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I dedicatethis book to all who enjoy and appreciatenatureand who
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Mississippi has a diverse and fascinating inland fish fauna, yet

The goal has been to make this book useful to profes-

no single, cur rent reference provides information on identi-

sio nal ichthyologists and fisheries biologists, as well as to

fication , fishery impo rtance, biolo gy, and conserva tion status

students, anglers, and amateur naturali sts. In do ing so, th ere

of the fishes. The pioneer ing book, FreshwaterFishes in Mis-

is necessar y information

sissippi, by Fannye Cook (1959) has become outdated as

may be of little int erest to others, and perhaps biological

much new inform atio n has accrued on the occurrence, sys-

information that, th ough common knowledge to spec ialists,

tema tics, distr ibution, life history, and eco logy of the species.

is necessary to include for those less familiar with fishes . It is

For instance, the known species diversity of native freshwater

my ultimat e hope that thi s book will stimula te interest in

or diadromous fishes in Mi ssissippi has increased by 41%,

the fascinating and diverse native inl and fish fauna of Mi s-

from r45 to 204.

sissippi. Should this book lead to greate r awareness and con -

included for th e specialists that

My objectives in wr itin g this book were to provi de a

cer n for th e lon g- term welfare of our inland waterways and

comp rehens ive reference for th e identificat ion of fishes

their biota, th en the return for the tim e spent in the prepa-

found in the inland waters of th e state and to provide a syn-

ration is more than sufficient.

opsis of biological information on each species. To increase

I have tried to reduce the use of techni cal terms, althou gh

the utility of the book in the identification of species, I have

some are un avoidable, especially those concerning fish mor-

provided color photographs of freshly collected fishes taken

phology. Th erefore, specialized terms have been comp iled in a

from Mississippi waters.

glossary at the end of the book .
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

THE SOUTHEASTER
, REGIONof the United States supports the
greatest freshwater fish diversity in the co untry In fact, this
rich area has been referred to as a "piscine rainforest" (Warren and Burr 1994). Within this biologically rich area, Mississippi ranks fifth in native freshwater fish diversity. Th e four
states with greater numbers of native freshwater fish species
are Tenn essee (297; Ecnier and Starnes 1993), Alabama (257),
Kentucky (220), and Georgia (219; modified from Warren
and Burr 1994).
The inland fish fauna of Mississippi comprises 25 orders,
54 families, and 288 species. Of thes e species, 204 are native
freshwater or diadromou s. The remainder include s 69 primarily estuarine or marine species that commonly enter fresh
water, nin e introduced into Mississippi from region s outside
North Am er ica, and six native to North Americ a but transplanted into Mississippi. Three species are endemic to the state.
The bayou dart er, Etheostomarubr1-11n
, only occurs in the Bayou
Pierre system outh of Vick sburg. Both th e Y.noo shiner,
No tropis rafinesquei,and the recen tly describ ed Yazoo darter ,
Etheostoma raneyi, are restricted to screams of th e Yazoo drain age in northwestern Mississippi. A fourth species, th e pearl
darter, Percina aurora, occurs only in the Pearl and Pascagoula
drain ages of Mississippi and Loui siana. Be cause Loui siana
population s of chis specie s are apparently extirpated, the pearl
dart er is now restricted solely co Mi ssissippi .
Though th e state is hom e to a wonderfully diverse and
int eresting fish fauna , it is neither well known nor publicized ,

exce pt for th e sportfishes. This is unfortunat e because prop er
manag eme nt of fisheri es resources requires knowing which
species occur in an area . More importantly, the long-t er m
protection and well-being of our inland waterways depend
upon public interest and edu cation. Such inter est is mor e
likely if the kinds of organisms inhabiting waterways, th e habits of those organisms, and their natural beauty are und erstood
and appreciated .
Th e coverage of this book is limited to the "inland"
watenvays of Mississippi. Many fishes of marine origin move
into fresh or brackish waters of coastal screams and are
included in the book ; uncommon species are treated in less
detail. D ecisions co includ e or exclude marine or estuarine
species were based on whether they have been commonly
collected in coastal streams (judged primarily from the number of museum collection records). Fishes oc curring only in
estuaries were not included. These decisions were ne cessarily
subjective, but we attempted to be consistent within the
study.
The di tributional information used in chis book comes
from a computer database of 92,264 species lots (the collection of indi viduals of a single fish specie s at a single place and
time), repre senting 4,710 different collecting localitie s spanning th e period from 1853 to 1996. Information on at least
2,287,141 individu al fishes is includ ed in th e database. Coverage ofch e state is fairly even, except for fewer collections from
some areas of the Mississippi Delta (Fig. r. r).
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Figure 1.1. Collection localities (n

M I SSISS

I PPI

twfish ing equipment, gill nets, hoop n t , trap , fish
toxicant , and even angling. Description of variou type of
fish collecting equipment and sugge tion for their u e are
given in Murp hy and Will i (1996). The u e of th e e tec hnique in Mi i ippi water i regulated by the Mi is ippi
Department of Wildlife, Fisherie and Parks. Although toxicants and boat-mounted electrofis hing gear often allow the
capture oflarge-bodied specie or individua.1 , much of the fish
diversity in Missis ippi is made up of small-bodied specie that
are readily collected by killfo1 eining or backpack electrofish.ing. The e two types of gear have contributed to the
majority of fish collection in the databa e of Mis issippi fishes.
I photographed fishes using a technique mo dified from
Jenkins and Burkhead (1994) for their book on Virginia
fishes. l used this techni qu e, rath er than one based on actively
swinurung fishes, because of the need to clearly how diagnostic characters (e.g., fin rays spines and body shape).
Briefly, this techn ique involves cap tu ri ng fishes and dee ply
anaesthetizing them in M -222. In addi tion to immobilizing
them, the ane thetic enhances the color pattern. Fins are
paint ed wi th strong form alin and h ld in elevated positio ns
using forceps or pins. The prepared specimen is then placed in
a glass tank filled with clean water and positioned with a diag-

N

0

F

= 4710) for Mississippi fishes

(1853-1996 ).

In the proces of building th e database, museum records
and fi h pecimens fi:om 40 federal, tate, and private fish collections were examined (Fig. 1.2; Table 1.1). Identifications of
all un commo n species (e.g., 10 or fewe r collec t.ions from a
river sy tern) or any species showing a range at all different
from published information (e.g., Lee et al. 19 o) have been
exam ined, ofte n more than on ce. D ue to the large nu m ber,
identifications of all specie lots of commonly encountered
pecies from known areas of their distribution have generally
no t been rech ecked if they were ori ginally identifie d by profe iona.1ichthyo logists.
The di tribution maps have all been drawn by computer,
u ing a geographical information ystem based on u niversa.1
transver e mercator (UTM) coordinates. For each collection
locality, we located the UTM coordinate on U.S. Geologica.1
urvey (USGS) topographic maps (usually r:150,000
or
1:100,000
scale). The base m.ap of streams was digitized from
15 foo t U GS topograp hi c maps (1 :25,000); non perenn ial
and small headwater (first-order) streams were not included in
the final map .
Fish collections for study purposes are ma de with a variety of gear and techniques including small eines, elec-

Setting a gill net on the Pascagoula Riv r as part of a MDW FP
funded project on gulf sturgeon.
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onal glas plate (th e press plate). I u ed a Nikon FM2 cam era
and a I05-nu11 4 Micro Nikkor AI lens , although any quality
single -len reflex camer a and m acrolens wou ld work. I used
Kodachrome 64 or Fuji chrome Velvia 50 film and balanced
strob e or flood light as a light source. The entir e process from

an estheti zing th e specim en to photogr aphy can be don e in
one to five nunut es, quickl y enough so that th ere is negligibl e
color loss. With few exceptions, fishes u ed in color description s are archived in a separat e photographi c collection in th e
USM Museum of Ich thyology .

Table 1.1. Acronyms for fish col lections surveyed during the construct ion of the data base. Terminology follows Leviton et al. (1985 )

and Leviton and Gibbs (1933) .
ACRONYM
AMNH

MUSEUM

ACRONYM

MUSEUM

American Museum of Natu ral History, New York

SMBU

Baylo r University

ANSP

Academy of Natura l Sciences, Philadelphia

TU

Tulane University

AU

Auburn University

UAIC

University of Alabama, lchthyological Collections

cu

Corne ll University

UF

Florida State Museum, lchthyological Collect ions

GCRL

Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Museum of
Zoo logy

UFSU

Florida State University [Material Housed in UF
Collect ion]

!NHS

Illinois Natura l History survey

UM

University of Mississippi

LSUM

Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology

UMMZ

University of Michigan, Museum of Zoo logy

MCZ

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard
University

UNC

University of North Carolina

MMNS

Mississippi Museum of Natural Science

UNO

University of New Or leans

MSMZ

Memphis State Museum of Zoo logy

USDA

United States Dept . Agriculture, Sedimentation
Laboratory, Oxford

MSU

Mississippi State University

USM

University of Southern Mississippi, Museum of lchthyology

NLU

Northeast Louisiana University

USNM

United States National Museum

SIUC

Southern Illinois University, Carbondale

UT

University of Tennessee

SLU

Southeast Louisiana University

OTHERS
USNM
UMMZ

Figure 1.2. Contributions, in numbers of

specia l lots, of the 10 most important fish
co llections used in building the database
of Mississippi fish distributions . Overa ll,
distribution records were obta ined from
40 different sources. Museum acrony ms
are given in Table 1 .1.
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Bayou Pierre near the type locality for the bayou darter, Copiah Co.
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MISSISSIPPl

of the 1800s, Mississipp i was
the southw estern frontier of the Unit ed States, wit h the
town of Natch ez as the developin g econom ic and cultural
hub of th e regio n. Th e nearby village of W.1sh ington was
established as the first territo ri al capital of Mi ssissippi. By
r 8 18 Washington boast ed two colleges (Jefferson College
and Elizabeth Female Acade my), a new spaper, a reading
room , and a newly formed ter r itor ial library (Sydnor 1938).
It is the refore not surpri sing that the early developm ent of
natura list exploration and of scientific collec ting in Mississippi was in th e Nat chez region.
Dur ing 1822 th e artist and naturalist John Jam es Audu bon lived in Natchez and spent considerable tim e at the plantation of Levin Wailes. Th e owner's son, Benjamin Leona rd
Cov ington Wailes (Fig. 2. rA), had att end ed Jefferson Co llege
and was influenced by the intellectua l developm ent in the
area. Benjamin worked in th e field helping Audu bon capture
bird sp ecimens and wo uld later become the first serious student of M ississippi fishes. Benjamin 's int erest in natural history was no doub t heighten ed from thi s association w ith th e

great naturali st (Sydnor 1938). In subsequ ent years, Wailes
became an enthu siastic collector and amassed a large per sonal
co llection , particularly of fossil mollusk s bu t also of a wide
variety of oth er group s.
As do cum en ted by W.1iles' extensive personal notes and
diary for J 829- r 830, he traveled widely in the eastern Unit ed
States and was familiar with the active mu seum s and scienti sts.
For instance, betw ee n 1829 and r 830 he visited natural histor y museum s in Philad elphi a, Baltimor e, N ew York, and
Washington , D.C. H e mainta ined an active co rrespond ence
with num ero us leading scientists. Th ese include the En glish
geo logist Sir Charles Lyell, who visited Wailes in 1846; Spe ncer Fullerton Baird and Joseph H enr y of the Smith sonian
Instituti on; Joseph Leidy of the Ph iladelphia Academy of
Na tural Sciences; Benjamin Silliman, foun der and coeditor of
the American Journal of Science and Arts; and Louis Agassiz,
founder of the Museum of Comparative Zoolo gy at Harv ard.
Wailes first met Agassiz in 1851 in C incinn ati, Ohio , at a meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, of which Wailes was a charter memb er (Sydnor 1938) .

IN THE FIRST SE VERAL DECADES

' Adapt ed from a chapter by S. T. Ross and Brenne man ( 1997).
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Figure 2.1. Top left, clockwise. Major con tributors to the development of ichthyology in Mississippi: (A}Benjamin Leonard
Covington Wailes (1797-1862), the first naturalist to make scientific collections of Mississippi fishes; (B) Oliver Perry Hay
(1846- 1930), ichthyologist a nd vertebrate paleontologist from
Butler University who made two major expedit ions to Mississippi in 1880 and 1881, resulting in the first extensive lists of
Mississippi fishes and the description of 20 new species from
Mississippi; (C) Barton Warren Evermann (1853- 1932), ichthyologist with the U.S. Fish Commission who surveyed fishes in
the coasta l regions of Mississippi in 1890; (D) Samuel F. Hildebrand (1883-1949), ichthyologist with the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries who made extensive co llectio ns in Mississippi and who
compiled the first statewide list of fishes; he cooperated close ly
with Fannye Cook; (E)Fannye A. Cook (1889-1964), the first
curator of fishes in the Mississippi Museum of Natural Science
and the author of the first book on Mississippi fishes; and (F)
R. D. Suttkus (b. 1920), the premier collector of Mississippi
fishes beginning in the 1950s; photograph by G. C. Clemmer.
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send ing specimens was often an uncertain

Collections of fishes and other natural history specimens

end eavo r in the

were sent by Wailes to the U.S. National Museum at least as early

pre-Civil

War South . For examp le, W1iles w rote in his diary

as 1852 and to Agassiz in 1853 and 1854 (Sydno r 1938). Wailes

on 24 March 1854, "Learned that two boxes of specimens sent

had in his library the 1848 brochure by S. F. Baird, "General

to Memphis more than a year ago are still there! [rather than

Directions for Collecting and Preserving Objects of Natural Hi s-

being sent to the ir final destination] and tw o ot her boxes are
yet at Panola where they have been twenty two months!!"

tory," as well as later, more com plete guidelines (Baird 1852).

These

Traveling by horse and bu ggy, usually with his servant,

latter boxes, w hi ch had an ultimate

destination

of

and using both hook and line as well as sein es, Wailes col-

Oxfor d , Mississipp i, finally arr ived in April 1854 but had been

lected from numerous streams in the state. Sites in cluded th e

"exposed to weat h er and damaged."

Pearl River near Jackso n and Columbia, the Big Black River
at Balls Ferry, Mill Creek (a tri buta ry of the Big Bl ack), the

Wash ington-Natchez

Bogue Chitto River, the Homo chitto River near Meadville,

and Washington Lyce um . Although the lyceum only existed

Yellow Leaf and Toby Tubby C reeks near Oxford, an d along

for about th ree years (1836-1839), one of its efforts was to peti-

Wailes contr ibut ed to the intellectual development of th e
area and was part of the Jefferson College

tion the state legislature to establish a geological survey of M is-

the coas t of the Gulf of Mex ico .
Agassiz at H ar vard are still ex tant in the Mu seum of Compar-

sissippi. This plea was repeated by other societies in which
Wailes was involved, such as the Jefferson College Agricultural

ative Zoology

Society, of which W1iles was the president (Sydnor 1938).

Twenry - seven lots of freshwater fishes sent by Wailes to
fish collec tion. However,

it is app are nt that
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Support of natural history colJeccions in Mississippi
began by an act passed on 5 March 1850 by the state legislature chat created the Agricultural and Geological Survey of
Mississippi. Although the law became effective in Jun e 1850,
active progress on the survey did not begin until January r852.
At chis time Wailes was appointed as assistant professor of
agricuJcural and geolog ical sciences at the University of Mississippi und er Dr. John Millington. Millington's age and ill
health prevented him from contributing to any fieldwork, so
the entire task of the sur vey fell to Wailes. Millington ultimately resigned and was replaced by Lewis H arper on 17 January 1854. Harper remained Wailes's supervisor until I
Februa ry l 855, when Wailes resigned his position (Wailes
[1829-1854]; chis corrects Hil gard [1900], who stated that
Wailes resigned immediately following Harper's appointment).
During the co ur se of the survey, Wailes traveled over
7,300 miles throughout the state and made geologic al, agricult ural , and natural history collectio ns "amounting to several
thousand specimens" (W.1iles 1854). Based on Wailes's co rrespondence, his total salary, outfitting, and travel reimbursement for the first year of the stud y was $ r ,250.
Durin g this same period in the early spr ing of r853, the
preem inent naturalist of the United States, Professor Louis
Agassiz of Harvard Uni versity, traveled through the Gulf states
and up the Mississippi Ri ver. Agassiz was returning from
Charleston, South Carolina, to Boston via the Mississippi
Riv er and Great Lakes and obtained natural history colJections along the way (Agassiz 1853).
The catalogue of the fishes of Mississippi included in
W.1iles's( l 8 54) Report on the Agricultureand Geologyof Mississippi was "pre pared and revised" by Agassiz. Although chis
catalogue was based on some collections that Agassiz had
made, it was mainly from the specimens sent to him by
Wailes. Wailes had intended co have a much fulJer treatmen t
of the flora and fauna, bu t due to limit ed support from the
Mi ssissippi Legislature he was forced to condense parts of the
text and substitute simpl e species lists (Wailes I 854; Sydnor
1938). Hi s field notes include lists of fishes from the major
streams he sampled, as welJ as various natural history notes .
The checklist of Mississippi fishes published by Wailes
included 51 marine and freshwater species, plus an additional
T 2 listed by genus on ly. O verall, there were 24 taxa of freshwater fishes provided in his list, alth ough some canno t be
associated with curre ntly named species. A list of Mississippi
fishes in the back of Wailes's diary of 1854 ind icates that he
recogn ized more species than were listed in his actual publication (W.1iles 1829-1854). The list of common names
includes at least six additio nal taxa (with presumed current
names, based in part on the existing Wailes's specimens at the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, indicated in brackets) :
shovelnose [sturgeon, Scaphirhynclws sp.]; bass [Micropterus
salmoides};redhorse [A1oxostorna
sp.]; hornyhead [Nocomis leptocephalusor Pimephalesnotatus];sconetocer [Hypentelium nigricans}; and roach {Notemigonus crysoleucasj. Perhaps the
discrepancy between the published and unpublished liscs was
due to a large coUection of fishes made by Wailes and Harper
from around Oxford not reaching Agassiz in time to be
include d in the book (Sydnor 1938).

Mississippi River at Natchez, Adams Co.
The first description of a new species of fish from Mississippi was also made by Wailes. He named the black gar, Lepidosteus chaseii, in honor of the Rev. B enjamin Chase of
Natchez. Unfortunately, his brief description does not provide enough information to refer the fish to any species of the
presently known gars, and thus it cannot be recognized taxo~
nomicalJy. The Rev. Chase, a Presbyterian minister and avid
natural historian himself (Voss 193 r), was given the gar specimen by a local taxidermist. It may have been among the
specim ens chat he lacer donated to Oakland College (now
Alcorn State University) . Attempts to locate the specimen
have so far been un successful.
FolJowing Wailes's pio neeri ng work in tl1e 1840s and
1850s, fauna! surveys were disrupted for nearly 30 years due
primarily to the events surrounding the Civil War and
Reconstruction . Approximately 75 years elapsed before Mississipp i fishes were again studied by someone based within the
state.
The late 1800s was a period of inc reasing ichthyological
activity in the Uni ted States. Work of the various western
boundary and railroad surveys sponso red by th e federal government contributed to the growi ng knowledge of fishes.
Also, growt h of the discipline was due, in part, to the
influence of the ichthyologist, academician, and statesman
David Starr Jordan. Jord an, generaUy recognized as the most
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resumed wor k on Mississippi fishes. His work was undertaken

outstanding American ichthyo logist, publi shed ex tens ively on
North American fishes. Th rou gh his academic positions at
Butl er, Indi ana , and Stanford Universities (th e latter two as
university president), he directly or indir ec tly was responsible

at the request of several Loui siana co n gressmen interested in
" kee ping up the suppl y of game and food fishes of that
region." In cont rast to H ay, Evermann's wor k was in the
extreme southe rn part o f Mississippi in the area surround ing
the mouth of th e Pearl Ri ver (Eve rm.ann 1899). H e repo rt ed
34 spec ies from Mi ssissippi , in clud ing 15 freshwater, one cat-

for the training of many of the more pro minent icht hyo log ists
of the late r8oos and early 1900s (Britt an 1997) .
Th o ugh Jordan and his students did not actuall y work in

adromous, and 18 marine-estuarine species .
The purpose of th e next major ichthyolog ical exped ition
in Mi ssissippi was the co llectio n of padd lefishes (Polyodon),
locally called spoonbill. In 1910, Loui s Hu ssakof and D wight
Franklin of th e Ame r ican Mu seum of Natural Hi story in
N ew York traveled to Mi ssissipp i spec ifically in searc h of paddlefish spec im ens . Working wi th I. E. McGehee, a local commercia l fisherman, th ey captu red numerous padd lefishes, gars,

Mississippi , they m ade a ser ies of co llec tions in other south eastern states. How ever, when Jorda n left Butl er Uni versity in
Indi ana in 1879, his replacement, Oliver P. Ha y (Fig . 2.rB),
took advantage of the fish collection s that Jordan had begun
and ex tended the wo rk into Mi ssissippi (Jorda n 1922).
In March and April 1880, H ay co llected fishe s in the
n or theastern part of th e stat e at stop s along the Mobile and
Oh io R ailroad from Co rinth to Shu bu ta (Hay 1881) . Ha y
m ade fish co llec tion s at th e following locations : (1) Cor inth
in Alcorn County in a tributary of the Tuscum bia Ri ver that
ran by th e railroad depot (Hat chie Ri ve r system); (2) Artesia

and o th er fishes from M oon Lake in Coahoma Co unt y.
T he n ext maj or collecto rs of M ississippi fishes, Irving
Towers and Samuel F. Hild eb rand (Fig. 2.1D ), were also
focused on a part icular spec ies. In 1925 they coll ec ted in the
area around Gree nwood, see king fishes useful in m osquito
co nt ro l. Co llection sites we re prima ri ly borro w p its and
p on ds (Hildebrand and Towers 1928) . At the time, Hil debr and was th e sen io r ichthyologist wit h the U.S. Bu rea u of
Fisheries and Towers had recently bee n w ith th e U.S. Bi ologic al Station in Bea ufort , North Caro lina. Based o n th e
collec tion s made in 1925 , Hildebrand and Towers publish ed
th eir " An nota ted List of Fishes Co lJecte d in the V icinit y of
Greenwood, Mi ssissipp i" in 1928, w hi ch includ ed descriptio ns of three new sp ecies (no n e of wh ich remai n valid

in Lowndes Cou nt y in C ata lpa Creek (Tibb ee C ree k system); (3) Ma con in Noxubee County in H o rsehunt er Creek
and adjo inin g ponds n ear the Noxubee Riv er (Noxu bee
Ri ver syste m); (4) Enterprise in Clar ke County from Ch ickasawhay Ri ver and nearby tribut ari es (C hi ckasaw hay River
system) ; and (5) Shubuta in Clarke County, where one
flath ead catfish was caug ht by ho ok and lin e from the
Chickasawhay Riv er. Fro m th is init ial tri p, H ay listed 53
spec ies from Mi ssissippi , I 5 of w hi ch h e described as new
(nine rema in as valid taxa).
In th e summer o f 1881, H ay co llected along th e north western par t of M ississippi , prim ar ily in th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver

to day) .
In 1927, Frances (Fannye) Adine Coo k (Fig. 2.1E) left
her po sition at th e Sm ith sonian Institu tion and graduate studies in o rnith ology at George Washington Un iversity to retu rn

and its major tr ibut ari es. H e sam pled th e follow in g locali ties:
(1) Vicksburg in Warr en Coun ty, wh ere he made collec tions
on both sides of the Mississipp i Riv er (lower Mi ssissippi l~ iver
South system); (2) Ed wards in Hind s County, w here he
worked in th e Big Black Ri ver at the Alabama and Vicksburg
Ra ilroad crossin g near present - day Highw ay So (B ig Black
Ri ver system); (3) Jackson in Hind s Co un ty, w here he sam pled the Pearl Ri ver as we ll as ocher smaller stream s and ponds
(Pearl Ri ver system); (4) Vaughn's Station (Vaughan) in Madison Co unt y, whe re he sam pled th e Big Black Ri ver at the

to her native Mi ssissippi . Dur ing the previous year, in w hich
she had co llec ted plant s and animals in Mi ssissip pi, she had
become dismayed at the rapid env iron m enta l destruction that
was taking place. Upon he r return to the state she began
wor k , largely at h er ow n ex pense, to spea rh ead a dr ive fo r
conserva tion. She estab lished th e M ississippi Association for
th e Co nservation of Wild life and served as its executive secretary for six years . These years were filled wit h extremely
active efforts, accompanie d by a volumi no us co r respondence,

N ew Orleans and C hi cago R ailroad (Illinois Centra l & Gulf)
crossing; and (5) Grenada in Grenada Co unty , where he co l-

toward raisin g public consc io usness abo ut th e need for a state
Game and Fish Co mm ission . The re are striking parallels

lected fishes from the Yalob usha Riv er (Yalob usha River system). From thi s excurs ion and from materia l co llected o n th e
earlier trip, Hay (1883) listed 64 fish spec ies and desc ribed five
as new (two remain as valid taxa). Hay did not conti nu e his
wor k in Mississippi , returning in stead to his primar y scient ific

between th e efforts of Coo k and th ose of B enjamin Wailes 75
years earlier to crea te a geo logical and agricu ltu ral survey in
Mi ssissipp i.
In 1932, th e state legislature passed a law establishin g th e
Mi ssissippi Game and Fish Commiss io n . F. A. Cook was

interest, the stud y of fossil vertebrates (LulJ 193 1).
It was not until , 897 that another ichthyolog ist, B arton
Warren Evermann of the U.S. Fish Commission (Fig. 2.1 C),

empl oyed as research assistant to the director of the co mm is-
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sion and did con siderab le fieldwork, includin g fish collecting,
during this period (Gandy 1965). Her efforts led to the formati on of the State Wildlife Mu seum (now th e Mississippi
Mu seum of Natur al Scien ce) in 193 3. Cook was appointed
the first direc tor and curator of the mu seum, positions she
held from 1933 to her retirement in 1958. During these years
she also made significant cont ributi ons to herp etology, ornithology, con servation educat ion, museum organization , and
the study of fishes in Mississippi.
In 1935, Fann ye Cook plann ed a statew ide bio logical
surv ey and mu seum project through a cooperati ve effort of
the Works Project Administration (WPA) , state schools
(includin g colleges, juni or colleg es, and high school s), and
the Mississippi Gam e and Fish Commission . She was the
tec hnical and administrative supervisor of the surv ey, which
contributed extensiv ely to natural history knowl edg e of Mississippi betw ee n r936 and r944. T he WPA Plant and Animal
Survey employe d about 70 educators throughout th e state,
thre e education.al sup ervisors, 13 field and mus eum superv isors, and appro ximately 235 ocher workers (F. A. Cook
1936- 1944).
Cook's ichth yological studi es were aided by Samu el
Hi ldebrand , who was invit ed by the Gam e and Fish Com mission co resume studi es on Mississippi fishes in 1933. H e
wor ked in the Pascagoula, Pearl, Tombigb ee, Big Black ,
Yazoo , and Mississippi draina ges. The result s of the se co llectio ns were submit ted as an und ated and unpublish ed repo rt
to the comm ission ent itled "A n Account of an Investigation
of the Fisher ies of th e Freshwat e rs of Mississippi. " Oth er
collaborator s included R eeve M . Bail ey of the Univer sity of
Michi gan Mu seum of Zoology, who also made (and co ntin ues to mak e, see Suttku s and Ba iley 1990) important cont ri butions to Mississippi ichth yology. Bail ey aided Fanny e
Cook in th e identification of many fishes, especia lly darte rs
and minnows.
In conjunction. w ith the continuing work of Samuel
Hild ebrand and othe rs, the ex tensive collection s from the
statewide biolo gical sur vey led to a greater docum enta tion of
the distribution s of Mississippi fishes. Th e results from about
25 years of collecting led to Coo k 's 1959 treatise, Freslnvater
Fishes in Mississippi, which listed 1 54 freshwat er fish species
from Mi ssissippi waters. Th e majority of Cook's fish collection s were depo sited in th e Mississippi Mu seum of Natural

Science in Jackson. Unfo rt unatel y, many of her collect ions
were eith er lost or destroyed during the Pearl Riv er Aood of
April 1979.
From th e lace 1940s to the pre sent the numb er of species
lots hous ed in mu seum collection s has risen sharpl y, w ith the
incr ease having bee n particularl y rapid since th e mid- r96os.
Most of th e fish collect ing activity has occurred since the
publication of Cook's (1959) book. For example , onl y 8% of
the records in ou r database were collected prior to 1959.
Many people have contribut ed to th e rapid growth in
understanding of the distribution and ecology of Mississippi
fishes. Space limitat ions preclud e a complete list of all co ntributors; howev er, some are particul arly not eworth y. Since
1948, R . D. Suttku s (Fig. 2. r F) and his students at Tulan e
Univ ersity have been responsible for the collection of over
36,500 lots of Mississippi fishes, especially in the Big Black ,
Coastal Riv ers, lower Mississippi North, lower Mississippi
South, Pearl, and Yazoo drainag es. While at Mississippi State,
Glenn Cl emm er made extensive colle ctions in the Tombigbee Riv er system, as have H erb ert Boschung and his stu dents
from the Univ ersity of Alabama. Mississippi D epartm ent of
Wildlif e, Fisheries and Parks biologists who also collected
extens ively in the Tombigbe e Riv er system include Malcolm
Pierson, C. A. Schultz, and Walter Hubb ard. The western
and northw estern streams of Mississippi, espec ially the Lake
Pont chartrain and Pearl drainage s, have bee n sampl ed by N eil
Douglas and his students from Northea st Lou isiana Univ ersity. North ern Mississippi streams were studied in the 1950s by
the late Young]. M cGaha and his stud ents from the Univ ersity of Mississippi.
Twenty-on e curr ently recognized species and two subspecies of freshwat er fishes have bee n describ ed on the basis of
specim.ens from Mississippi (Table 2.1). Eleven of these were
described by Oliv er P. Hay from his two tr ips into Mississippi
in I 880 and 188 I. Sixteen of the 2 r taxa were describ ed by
th e close of the nineteent h century. How ever, th e description s of Notropis rafinesquei by R.. D. Suttku s (1991), Etheostoma raneyi by R . D. Suttkus and H. L. Bart (Suttkus et al.
1994a), Percinaauroraby R. D. Suttkus and B. A. Thompson
(Suttkus et al. 19946), and Percinasuttkusi by B. A. Thomp son
(r997 a) illustrate that th e work of inventorying and describing
th e North Am eri can and M ississippian fish faunas is still
ongoing.
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Tab le 2.1 Val id species and subspecies of fis hes from Mississipp i .
SPECIES

COMMON NAME

PROPOSED NAM E

AU THOR(S)

DATE

TYPE LOCALITY

Cyp rin idae
Cyp rinella venusta cercostigma

blacktail shiner

Cyp rin el la cercostigma

Cope

1867

Pearl River at Mont icello

Hybognathus hay i

cypress m innow

Hybog nathus hay i

Jordan

1885

Pearl Rive r, H inds and
Rankin counties

Lythrurus bellus

pretty shiner

Minni lus bellus

Hay

1881

Catalpa Creek and tributar ies, near Artesia (Lown des
Co.) & Horse Hunter Creek
near Ma -co n (Nox ubee Co.),
both tributari es of the Tombigbee River

Lythrurus roseipinnis

cherryfin shin er

Minn i lus rubrip inni s

Hay

1881

Chickasawhay River, Clarke
Co .

No tropis roseipinn is
(replacement name)

Hay

1885

Notrop is long irostr is

long nose shine r

A lburnops lon girostris

Hay

188 1

Ch ickasawhay River at Enterprise, Clarke Co .

No tropis macu latus

taill ight shiner

Hem itremia maculata

Hay

1881

Ch ickasawhay River at Enterprise, Clarke Co.

Notropis rafinesquei

Yazoo shine r

Notropis rafi nesquei

Suttkus

1991

Teoc Creek, Yalobusha River
system, Carrol l Co.

Pteronotropis signipinnis

flagfin shiner

Notrop is signipinn is

Bailey &
Suttkus

1952

Ma letts Spring Branch ,
Geo rge Co.

Opsopoeodus emi liae

pugnose min now

Opsopoeodus em il iae

Hay

188 1

Catalpa Creek and tributaries,
near Artesia (Low ndes Co.) &
Horse H unter Creek near Macon (Noxubee Co.), both tributaries of the Tombigbee River;
Chickasawhay River near
Enterprise, Pascagoula River
drainage .

least madtom

Schilbeodes hil debrandi

Bailey &
Taylor

1950

Brushy Creek, Am ite Co .

lcta luridae

Noturus hildebrandi
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Table 2. 1 Valid species and subspecies of fishes from Mississippi.
SPECIES

COMMON NAME

PROPOSED NAM E

AUT HOR(S)

DATE

TYPE LOCA LITY

freck lebell y madtom

Not urus munitus

Suttkus &
Taylor

1965

Pearl River, Marion Co

starhead topminnow

Zygo nectes nottii

Agassiz

1854

Mobi le, AL and MS

Ammocrypt a vivax

scaly sand darter

Ammocryp ta vivax

Hay

1883

Pearl River at Jackson

Etheos toma chlorosomum

bluntno se darter

Vaillantia chloroso ma

Hay

1881

Branch of Tuscumbia River
at Cor inth (Alcorn Co.);
Sandy Creek at Artesia
(Low ndes Co.) and Horsehunter Creek at Ma con
(Noxubee Co.).

Etheostorna lynceum

brighte ye darter

Nanostoma elegans

Hay

1881

Ch ickasaw hay River at Enterprise

Etheostom a lynceum
(replacement name)

Hay

1885

Noturus mun itus
Fundulid ae

Fundulus notti
Percidae

Etheostoma proel iare

cypress darter

Etheostoma proel iare

Hay

1881

Branch of Tuscumbi a River
near Corinth, Alcorn Co.

Etheosto ma raney i

Yazoo darter

Etheostoma raneyi

Suttku s &
Bart

1994

Hurri cane Creek north of
Oxford, Tallahatchi e River
system (Lafayette Co.)

Etheostoma rubrum

bayou darter

Etheostoma rubrum

Raney &
Suttkus

1966

Bayou Pierre upstream of
highway 18, SEof Utica ,
Copiah Co.

Etheostoma swai ni

gulf darter

Poecili c hthys swai ni

Jordan

1884

Tributary to Pearl River,
Lawre nce Co.

Etheostoma whipp lei artesiae

redfi n darter

Poec il icht hys artesiae

Hay

1881

Tributary of Catawba Creek
[= Catalp a Creek] near
Artesiae, Tibbee Creek systern of the Tombigbee River
draina ge (Low ndes Co.)

Percina aurora

pearl darter

Perci na aurora

Suttkus &
Thompson

1994

Strong River near Pinola,
Pearl River draina ge
(Simpson Co.)

Percina suttkusi

gulf logperc h

Percina suttkusi

Thompson

1997a

Pearl River, river mile 46.8,
Pearl River Co.

Percina v igil

saddl eback darter

loa v igil

Hay

188 3

Pearl River at Jackson
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Ichthyology students seining fishes in the Bouie River, Leaf River system.
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because there have been few major late Ce nozoi c extinctions
(the late Cenozoic era includ es the Pleistoce ne and Plioce ne,
which span about 5.5 million years),the Mississipp i Ri ver Basin
contains some very ancient fish group s. Th ese include sturgeons (Acipenser idae), paddlefishes (Polyodont idae), gars (Lepisosteidae), bowfin s (Am.iidae), and moone yes (Hiodontidae) .
In addition, most of the major adaptive radiations of Nort h
American freshwater fish species have occur red within the
Mississippi Riv er Basin. Examples include minnows (Notropis,
Cyprine/la, Macrhybopsis); darters (Etheosto,na,Percina);redhorse
suckers (Moxostoma); catfishes (Noturus, Am eiurus); and
sunfishes (Lepomis) (G. R. Smith 1981).
T he location of Mississippi relative to past geological events
also is a major factor in und erstandin g the numb er of freshwater
fishes in the state. Althou gh mo st of M ississipp i (exce pt perhaps
the extreme nort heastern corn er) was inundated by shallow seas
during various Cenozoic marine transgressions, areas imm ediately to the east and nor th were not. T hese areas are above the
Fall Line, the boundary betw ee n the more upland Tertiary areas
and the soft deposits of the Co astal Plain (Fig. 3. 1). Also, the
Tennessee-Mississippi Basin of Alabama and Tennessee was
south of the maximum pe netration of the Pleistocene ice sheets.
T hus, this area represents a very old fauna! region that, with its
high topo graphic diversity, has provided ample opportunity for
isolation and diversification of fish species. T he Tenn essee
region of the Cent ral Hi ghlands is considered to be a center of
abundance and evolution for both darters (Page 1983a) and

almost totally dependent upon water
connections between river systems for their natural dispersal.
Thus , und erstanding freshwater fish distribu tions and unraveling the phylogenetic histor y of a group are intimately associated with the present and past connections between water bodies.
In addition to histori cal influences, ecological factors such as
cur rent speed, water depth, size of bottom material, and interactions with other species also influence fish distribution s.
Th e native North Ame rican freshwater fish faun a is
diverse, with at least l ,06 i: species in 201 genera and 50 families (Burr and Mayden 1992), of wh ich 790 species occur
wit h in the Unit ed States (Page and Burr 1991). T he greatest
diversity is located east of the Conti nental D ivide. The Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin, wh ich support s 31 families and 375 species of native fishes (Burr and Mayde n 1992), has had a majo r
influence on the fish fauna . Th e basin has various ly fun ctioned as a refuge for more northern, clear water fishes during
the Pleistoce ne glaciations (which ended approx imately
10,000 years ago); an area of speciation ; a co ndui t for dispersal
for some species between stream system s; and , as its character
has changed, a barri er to up land fishes (Robi so n 1986).
Th e size, longevity, and position in g of the Mississippi
Riv er Basin have contribut ed to the richn ess of the fish fauna.
In parti cular, the north- south alignm ent a.Uowed for a southward displacement of many species durin g the Pleistoc ene glacial advances, w ith subsequent northw ard recolon ization whe n
the ice retreated (G. R. Smith 1981). As Smith points out,
FRESHWA T ER FISHES ARE
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mi nnows (Gilbert 198011). Mississippi's location near this area
further explains the high diversity of our fish fauna.
Mo vement of fishes bet\:veen coastal rivers was en hanced
dur ing glacial per iods because of lowered sea levels. For
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Figure 3.1. The geological setting of Mississippi relative to Pleistoce ne glaciation and inundation by shallow seas (modified from
Swift et al. 1986 ; Back et al. 1988).

instance , during the Wi sconsin glaciation (24,000 to ro,ooo
years ago), sea level was at least 40- 70 meters lower than at
present (Schroeder et al. 1995). Coastal rivers that now have
separat e entrances into the Gulf may have j oined together on
the exposed inner contin ental shelf. Also, old river channels on
the continental shelf indicate that the Pascagoula and Mo bile
Ri vers were closer together than today, but they retained separate entr ances into the Gulf (Ballard and U chu pi 1970).
Althou gh Pleistoc ne events had major impacts on fish
distribut ion s, man y patt erns of occurrence are best exp lained
by earlier event s. For instanc e, in th e diver se Cen tral High land regions of eastern North Am eric a (including areas of
Arkansas, Mis souri , Kentucky, and Ten nessee), much of the
distr ibution al patt ern of fishes is more closely related to prePleistocene drainag e pattern s than to present patterns (Mayden 19886). In Mississippi, th ere is limit ed evidence for a
Plioc ene Ten nessee Ri ver that flowed from north east to
southwest across Ti shomingo, Clay, Win ston , Sco tt, Lincoln ,
and Franklin Counties. The terminus woul d have been som ewh ere in the Mississippi embayment (B. W Brown 1967).
Other suggestion s are tha t the Pliocene Tenn essee River
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reached th e G ulf of Mexico via a route approximating the
Bear C reek and Tombigbee drainage (Starn es and Etnier
1986) or thr oug h an ou tlet near Hattiesburg (Fitzpatri ck
1983). Subsequent erosion seem to have eliminated the evidence needed to differentiate among these ideas or to even
demo nstrate th e existence of a Pliocen ou tlet of the Tenn essee Ri ver throu gh Mississippi (D. M. Patri ck, USM Department of Geo logy, pers. comm. 1996).
T he configuration of tream channe ls from the Pleistocene
to the present (the Holo cene) also shows considerable change .
Much of this has occurr ed during postsettlement times through
channel straightening and repo sitionin g. In the Yazoo drainage
of northwestern Mi ssissippi, most chann els were modified prior
to 1937. The result was an increase in channel gradients causing
higher water velocities for the same rates of discharge (Grissinger
and Murph ey 1982, 1983). This pattern reversed the natural
Holocene trend of a decrease in cha1mel energy caused by a chying climate and rising sea levels. At least in north- cenu-al Mississippi, there had been a stable, meandering fluvial system prior to
human impacts (Grissinger et al. 1982).
A hierarchi cal approach of system , drainage, and basin
was mod ified from Jenkin s et al. (1971) co descr ibe wate r bodies of th e stat (S. T Ro ss and Br enn ema n 1991). A system is
a g roup of int erconn ected streams, a drain age is an interconnecte d grou p of stream systems, and a basin is a series of inter conn ected drainages. For th e Gulf of M exico Basin, some
drainages that are now separate were connected durin g peri ods of lowe red sea level, while others likely have remained
separate. These are all treated as being within the Gulf of
M exico Basin , rather than dividing it into several basins.
Th ere are two basins, 10 drainages, and 50 systems within
th e stat e (Table 3.1). Th e drainage patt ern s of Mississippi are
divided approximately in half along a north east-south west
line, with five draina ges flow ing into th e Gulf of M exico
Basin and five into th e Mississippi Riv er Basin (Fig. 3 .2). Mi sissippi co unti es are shown in Figure 3.3 and river systems are
shown in Figure 3.4.
Th e Gu lf of Mexico Basin co ntain s n1.0re species (226)
than the Mi ssissipp i River Basin (183), but many of th ese are
ma rine or estuarin e forms and are found only in coastal sections of streams (Table 3.2; Fig. 3.5). Wh en only native freshwater or diadromous fishes are considered, th e Mississippi
Ri ver Basin has a greater species ri chn ess with r69, veru J 45
in th e Gulf of Me xico Basin. Mo st of the greater sp ecies ri chness in th e Mi ssissippi River Basin results from additional species contribut ed by th e Tennessee drainage. fn fact, the
Tenn essee draina ge contains 22 sp ecies that do not naturally
occur elsew here in Mi ssissippi. Co n iderin g the small portion
of th e Tennessee drainage in Mississippi , the diversity of thi s
drainage is particularly impr essive.

SPEC

I ES

ACCOUNTS

Table 3.1. Hierarch ial system (adap ted from Jenkins et al. 197 1)
of ca tegor izi ng wa ter bodies with i n Miss issipp i .
BAS I N

O RAi

AGE

1. Mi ssissippi River ·1. Lower M ississippi S'

SYSTEM
1. Lower Mississippi River S

Lowe r Miss. N

2. Thom pson Creek
3 . Bayou Sara
4. Buffalo River
5. Ho moch itto River

MISS ISSIPPI BASIN

6. Coles Creek

7. Bayou Pierre
2. Big Black

8. Big Black River
9. Fourteenmi le Creek

10. Doakes Creek
11. 5eneasha Creek
12. Bywy Creek

3. Yazoo

GULF OF MEXICO
BASIN

13. Yazoo River
14. Steele Bayou
15 . Deer Creek
16. Sunflowe r River
17. Yalobusha River
18. Tallahatc hie River
19. Coldwa ter River

4 . Lowe r Mi ssissippi N' 20. Lowe r Mi ssissippi River N

5 . Tennessee

2 1. Wo lf River

Figure 3.2.

22. Hatc hie River

Basins an d d ra inages

23 . Tennessee River

of M ississipp i .

-

Coastal Rivers

24. Bear Creek

25. Yellow Creek
2. Gu lf of Mex ico

6. Lake Pontchartrain

26. Am ite River
27. Tickfaw River
28. Tangipahoa River

7. Coastal Rivers

29 . Jourdan River
30 . Wolf River
3 1. Bilox i River
32. Tchoutacabouffa River
33. Coastal Rivers

8. Pearl

34. Pearl River
35 . Hobolochi tto Creek
36 . Bogue Chitto
37 . Strong River
38. Yockanookany River
N

39. Tuscolame ta Creek
9. Pascagoula

A

40 . Pascagoula River

Newton

Lauderdale

41 . Escatawpa River
42 . Red Creek

Clarke

Jasper

43. Black Creek
44. Leaf River

Wa yne

45. Chickasaw hay River
10. Tomb igbee

46 . Tombigbee River

Perry

47 . Noxubee River
48 . Tibbee Creek
49 . Town Creek

100

50 . Sucamooc hee River
' In t he ma in channe l of the Mississip p i Rive r the d iv id ing l ine
betwee n the Lowe r M iss. N and Lowe r Miss. S d rainages is the or igin al mouth of th e Yazoo Rive r.

Figure 3.3.
Co u nt ies of Miss issippi .
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from th e Pearl drainage. T h e Tombigbee

dr ain age

include s

spe cies

10

endem ic to the Mobil e Basin o f Alabam a and Mi ssissippi . The e includ e
one sturgeon, thre e minnows , o ne
sucke r, and five darters .

Sardi$ R,s .

of\-a.Y..·
'(OC

Specie s richness for native freshwater fishes is also fairly even among
dr ainages

of

the

Mi ssissippi

Ri ver

Basin, rang ing from 99 species in the
lower Mi ssissippi N o rth drainage

to

125 species in th e lowe r Mi ssissippi
South drainag e. The Yazoo drainage,

the larges t of th e ro dr ainages totally
within Mi ssissippi , i a close secon d to
th e lowe r Mi sissippi South drainag e
wi th r 19 species. Th e Yazoo drainage
also co nt ains two end em i c spec ies, th e
N

Yazoo shin er (Notropis ra.finesquei)and

A

th e Yazoo dart er (Etheostoma raneyi).
The lower Mi ssissippi South dr aina ge,
w hi ch includ es th e Bayou Pierre system, also harbor s an endemic spec ies,
the bayo u darte r (Etheostorna rubrurn
).

Figure 3.5. Diversityof fishesin the 10 Mississippi drainages:native = freshwate r species
native to the state; diad. = diadromous species;
est/mar. = estuarineor marine speciesthat enter
inland waters; introd. = fishesthat have been
introduced into Mississippi. Drainages are
LP= Lake Pontchartrain; PE= Pearl;
CR= Coastal Rivers;PA= Pascagoula;
TO= Tombigbee; TN = Tennessee;
MN = lower Mississippi North; YA= Yazoo;
BB= Big Black; MS = lower Mississippi South.
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E

3 .5). Th e Gulf of M exico Basin supports two end em ic species

(Fundulus
euryz on.us)of th e Lake Pontchartrain drainage an d th e pearl
dart er (Percina aurora
) of the Pascagoula and Pearl drainage s.
shared w ith Loui iana, th e bro adstrip e topminnow
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Table 3.2 Diversity of fishes in the basins and drainages of Mississippi. N = freshwater fish native to dra inage; I = intr od uced freshwater fish;
D = diadromous species; EM = estuarine/ma rin e species; ? = questionable categorizat ion.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN

SPEC I ES

L. Ponchartrain

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

Pascagoula

Tombigbee

Tenn essee

Lower Miss. N

Yazoo

Lower M iss S

Big Blac k

Pet romyzont idae

lchthy omyzon castaneus
lchthyomyzon gagei

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

lchthyomyzon un icuspis
Lampetra aepyptera

N

N

Dasyatidae

Dasyatis sabina

I

EM

Acipenseri dae

Ac ipenser fulv escens
Ac ipenser oxyri nchus

N

D

D

D

D

Scaphirh ynchus a/bus
Scaphirhynchus platorynchus
Scaphirh ynchus suttkusi

N

N
N
N

Polyodontidae

N

Pofyodon spathul a

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Lepisosteidae

Atractosteus spatula
Lepisosteus oc ulatus
Lepisosteus osseus
Lepisosteus p /atostomus

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

Ami idae

Amia calva

I

N

N

N

N

N

N

Hiodontidae

N

Hiodon alosoides
Hiodon tergisus

N

N

I

N

I

N

N

Elopidae

EM

Elops saurus
Mel(alopidae

EM

Mega/ops atlant ica
Anguillid ae

Anguilla rostrata

D

D

D

D

EM
EM

EM

D

D

D

D

Ophichthidae

Myrophis punctatus
Oph ichthu s go mesi

I

I

I

I

Cl upeidae

Alosa alabamae
Alosa chrysochlor is
Brevoortia patronus
Dorosoma cepedianum

D

N

D
N

N

D
N

EM

EM

EM

N

N

N

D
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Table 3.2 D iversity of fishes in the basins and d rainages of M ississippi. N = freshwate r f ish native to d rainage; I= introd uced freshwate r f ish;
D = d iad romo us species; EM = estuari ne/marine species; ? = questionab le categor izat io n. (Continu ed)
SPEC IE S
Dorosoma petenen se
Harengula jaguana
En~raulidae
An choa hepsetus

N

N

EM

Coastal Rivers
N

Pascagoula
N

Tombigbee
N

Tennessee
N

Lowe r M iss. N
N

Yazoo

Big Black

N

EM
EM

Lowe r Miss

N

N

N
I

I

I
I

I

EM
N

Campostom a oligolepis
Carassius auratus
Clinostomus funduloide s
Ctenopharyngodon idella
Cyprinella callistia
Cyprine/la camura
Cyprin ella galactura

N

N

N
I

I

N
I

I

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N
N

Cyprinella whipplei
Cyprinus carpio
Ericymba bucc ata
Hybognathus hayi
Hybognathus nuchalis
Hypop hthalm ichthys mo litrix
Hypophthalmichthy s nobi/is
Luxilu s chrysocephalus
Lythrurus bellus
Lythrvru s fasciolaris
Lylhrurus fumeus
Lythrurus roseipinni s
Lythrurus umbr atilis
Macrhybopsi s aestiva/is
M acrhybopsis meeki
M acrhybopsis storeriana
Noc omis lepto cephalus
Notemi gonus crysoleucas
Notropi s ammophilus
Notropis amnis
Notropi s atherinoid es
Notropi s bai/eyi
Notropi s blenniu s

Pearl

EM

An choa mit chilli
Cyprinidae
Campostom a anomalum

Cyprinel la lutrensis
Cyprin ella spilopt era
Cyprinel/a venusta

MI SSISSIPPI RIV ER BASIN

GU LF O F MEX ICO BASIN

L. Ponchartrain

N

N

I
N

N

N
I

I?

N

N

N

N

N?

I

I

I

N
N?

I

I

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
I

I

N

N

N

N

N

N?

I
I
N

N

N

N
N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

S

Table 3.2 Diversity of fishes in the basins and dra inages of M ississipp i. N = freshwater fish native to d rainage; I = introdu ced freshwate r fish ;
D = diadromous species; EM= estuarine/ marine species; ? = quest ionab le categor ization. (Continu ed)
SPECIES

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN
L. Ponchartrain

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

Pascagoula

Tombigb ee

Notrop is boops
Notropis buchanani

Notrop is texanus
Notropis volucellu s
Notropis wickliffi
Not ropis win chell i
Opsopoeodu s emili ae
Phenacobius mirabilis
Phoxinus erythrog aster
Pimephales notatus
Pimeph ales prome las
Pimephales vigilax
Platygobio grac ili s
Pteronotropis signipinnis
Pteronotropis we/aka
Rhinichthys atratulus
Semotilu s atromac ulatu s
Catosto midae
Carpiod es carpio
Carpiod es cyprinus
Carpiod es velifer
Cycleptus elongatus
Cycleptus meridionalis
Erimyzon oblongu s
Erimyzon sucetta
Erimy zon tenuis
Hyp entelium etowanum
Hyp entelium nigricans

Lower Miss. N

Yazoo

Big Blac k

Lower Miss S

N
N

Notropis cand idus
Not ropi s chalybaeus
Notropis edward raneyi
Notropis longirostr is
Notropis macul atus
Notropis melanostomus
Notropis petersoni
Notropis rafinesquei
Notropis rubellus
Notropis sabinae
Notropis shumardi
Notrop is stilbiu s

Tenn essee

N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N
N
N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N
N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N
N
I

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
I
N

N
N
N

I
N

N
N
N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N
N
N

N
N

N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N

N

N
N

N

Table 3.2 Diversity of fishes in the basins and d rainages of Mi ssissippi. N = freshwater fish native to drainage; I = introduc ed freshwater fish;
D = d iadrom ous species; EM = estuarine/marine species; ? = quest ionable categori zation. (Continued)
SPECIE S

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN
Pearl
Coastal Rivers
Pascagoula

L. Ponchartrain

N

N

lctiobus bubah1s

Tombigbee
N

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN
Lowe r Mi ss. N Yazoo
Big Black

Tennessee
N

I?

lctiobu s cyp rine llLJs
lct iobu s niger
Minytr ema melanops

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

Lowe r Mi ss S

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Moxo stom a anis L1
rum

N

N

Moxostoma car in alum

N

N

N

N
N
N

Moxos toma d L1
q uesnei
Moxo stom a erythrurnm
Moxostoma macrolepidotum
Moxo stoma po ecilu rw n

N

N

N

N

N

Characidae
Colossoma macropom um

I

I

Piaractus brachyp omu s

I

I

Ariidae

EM

EM

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N
N

N
N

N

N
N
N
N

AriLJs feli s

EM

Bag re marinus

lcta.luridae

I

Ameiurus catus
Ame iuru s me /as

N

Ameiurus natali s

N

Ame iuws neb ulosus
lct alLJrLJ
s furcatL1s
N

lctalllrLJs punctatus

N

N

Notu rus ex il is
Noturu s flavus

N

Noturus (unebri s

N
N

N

Notu rus gy rin us

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

Noturus hildebr andi
Noturu s /epta canthu s
No turL1sm iuru s

N

N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N
N

N
N

No tuw s phaeLJs
Noturus stigmo sus
Pyloclictis oliv,1ri s

N

N
N

Noturus nwniw s
NolLJrus nocturnus

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

Esocidae
Esox ame ricanu s
Esox niger

I

N

N

I

Salmonidae
Oncorhynclws

m ykiss

I

I

I

I

Table 3.2 D iversity of fishes in the basins and drainages of Mississippi. N = freshwater fish native to drainage; I= introduced freshwater fish;
D = di adromous species; EM = estuarine/marine species; ? = questionable categorization. (Continued)

SPECIES

MISSISSIPPIRIVERBASIN

GULFOF MEXICOBASIN
L. Ponchartrain

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

Pascagoula

Tombigbee

Tennessee

Lower Miss. N

Yazoo

Big Black

Lower Mi ss S

Osmeridae

Osme rus mordax

I

Synodontidae

EM

Synod us foetens
Aphredoderidae

Aph redod erus sayanus

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Batrachoididae

EM

Opsanus beta
Mugilidae

EM

EM
EM

EM

EM

EM

EM

EM

EM

EM

EM

EM

N

N

N

N

N

N

EM
EM

EM
EM
EM

EM

N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N

EM

EM

N

N

Mugil cep halus
Mugil curema

EM

Belonidae

Strongylura marina

EM

EM

Cyprinodontidae

Cyprinodon variegat us
Fundulidae

Adi nia xe nica
Fundulus catenatus
Fundulus chrysotus
Fundulus dispar b/airae
Fundulus dispar dispar
Fundulus euryzo nus
Fundulu s grandis
Fundulus jenkin si
Fundulus majalis
Fundulus notatus
Funclulus notti
Fundulus olivaceus
Fundul us pulvereus
Leptolucania omm ata
Lucania par va

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N?
N

Poeciliidae

Gambu sia affinis
Gambu sia holbroo ki
Heterandria Formosa
Poeci lia latipinn a

N

N

N

N

N?

N?

N?

N?

N

N

N

N

N

Atherinidae

Labiclesthes sicc ulus
Membras martinic a
Me nidia beryllin a

N

N

EM
N

N

N

Table 3.2 D iversity of fi shes in the basins and drainages of Mississippi. N = freshwater f ish native to drainage; I= introduced freshwater fish;
D = diadromous species; EM = estuarine/ma rine species; ? = questionable categorizatio n. (Continu ed)
SPECIES

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN
L. Ponchartrain

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

Pascagoula

EM

EM
EM

EM

Tomb igbee

Tennessee

Lowe r Mi ss. N

Yazoo

Big Black

Lowe r Miss

Syngnathidae

Syngnathus louisianae
Syngnathus scovelli

EM

Cottidae

Cottu s carolinae

N

Tri2l idae

EM
EM

Prionotus scit ulu s
Prionotus tribulus
Blenniidae

EM

Chasmodes bosqui anus
Carangi dae

Caranx hippos
Chloroscombrus chrysurus
Hemi caranx amb lyrhynchus

EM

0 /igop li tes saurus
Selene vom er
Trachurus lathami

EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM

EM

Centrarchidae

Amb/op lites ariommus
Amb lop li tes rup estri s
Centrarchus macropt erus
Enneacanthus gloriosus
Lepomis aur itus
Lepom is cyanellu s
Lepom is gulosus
Lepomis humilis
Lepomis macrochiru s
Lepomis marginatus
Lepomis megaloti s
Lep omis mi crolophus
Lepomi s miniatus
Lepomis symmetr icus
Mi cropteru s dolomi eu
Micropt erus punctulatu s
Mi cropte rus salmoides
Pomoxi s ann ularis
Pomoxis nigromacu latus

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N

N

N
N
N

N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N

N

N

N
I

N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N
N
N

N

N

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

I
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

M

N
N
N
N
N

Cichlidae

Oreochromis ni/oticu s
Tilapi a spp.

N

I
I

I
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N

S

Table 3.2 Diversity of fishes in the basins and draina ges of Mississippi. N = freshwater fish native to drainage; I= introduced freshwater fish;
D = diadromous species; EM = estuarine/ marine species; ? = questionable categoriz ation . (Continued)
SPECIES

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN
L. Ponchartrain

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

Pascagoula

Tombigbee

Tenn essee

Low er Miss . N

Yazoo

Big Black

Lower M iss S

Elassomatidae

Elassoma zo natum

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N

N
N

D

D

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N
N

N

N
N

N
N

Eleotridae

Do rmit ator maculatus
Eleotris pi sonis
Ephippidae

EM
EM

Chaetodipt erus Faber

EM

EM

Gerreidae

EM

Eucinostomus argenteus
Eucinostomus j onesi
Gobiesocidae
Cob iesox strum osus
Gobiidae
Evorthodus lyri cus
Cob ionellu s boleosoma
Co bionellu s hastatus
Co bionellu s shuf eldti

EM
EM
EM

EM
EM
EM

Co biosoma base
Mi crogo biu s gulo sus
M icrogo biu s thalassinus
lobotidae
Lobotes surin amensis
lutj anidae

EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM

EM

EM
EM

Lutjanus griseus
Moronida e

M arone chr ysops
M arone mi ssissippi ensis

I

N

N

D

D

D

D

Amm ocrypt a beani
A mm oc rypt a clara
A mm ocrypta meridi ana
A mm oc ryp ta vivax
Crystal/aria asprell a
Etheostoma aspri gene
Etheostoma bl enni oides
Etheostoma caerul eum

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N
N

Etheostoma ch/orosoma
Etheostoma dur yi
Etheostoma flabell are

N

M arone saxatili s1

N

N
N

D

Percidae

N
N

N

N

N

N

N
N
N
N
N

N
N

Table 3.2 Diversity of fishes in the basins and dra inages of M ississippi. N = freshwater fish native to drainage; I = introduced freshwater fish;
D = diadromous species; EM= estuarine/marine species; ? = questionab le categorizat ion. (Contin ued)
SPECIES

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN
L. Ponchartrain

Etheostom a fusiform e
Etheostom a gracile
Etheostom a hi stri o

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

Pascagoula

Tomb igbee

N
N
N

N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N

N

N

Etheostoma kenni cott i

N

Etheostom a nigrum
Etheostom a parvipinn e
Etheostom a pro el iare

N
N

Lower M iss. N

N
N

N
N

N

N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N

Etheostoma rup estre

N
N

Etheostoma whippl ei

N
N
N

N
N

N
N
N

Etheostom a zonif er
Etheostom a zoni stium

N
N
N
N
N

N

N
N

Percin a kathae
Percin a lenti cula

N
N

Percina sciera
Percina shumardi

N

Percina suttkusi

N
N

Stizostedion canadense
Stizostedion vitr eum

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N
N

N

N

N

Percin a evid es

Percin a vig il

N
N
N

I

Perci na caprod es

Percina nigrofa sciata
Percina pho xoceph ala

N

N

Perea flavescens
Percin a aurora

Percin a macu/ata

Lower Miss S

N
N
N

N

Etheostom a rubrum
Etheostom a rufilin eatum

Etheostoma swaini

Big Black

N
N
N

Etheostoma raneyi

Etheostoma stigmaeum

Yazoo

N
N
N

N

Etheostom a lachneri
Etheostom a lyn ceum
Etheostom a nigripinn e

Tennessee

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N

N

N
N
N
N

N
N

N

Polynemid ae

EM

Polydactylu s octonemus
Sciaenidae

Aplodinotus gr unni ens
Bairdi ell a chrysour a
Cynoscion arenarius

N

N?
EM
EM

N

N

N

N

Table 3.2 D iversity of fishes in the basins and drainages of Mississippi. N = freshwater fish native to drainage; I= introduced freshwater fish;
D = di adromo us species; EM = estuari ne/mar ine species;? = questionable categorizatio n. (Continued)
SPECIES

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN

GULF OF MEXICO BASIN
L. Ponchartrain

Cynoscion nebu losus

Pearl

Coastal Rivers

EM

EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM

Larimu s fascia/us

EM

Leiostomus xanthurus
Menti cirrhu s ameri canus
Micropo go nias undu latus
Pogoni as crom is
Sciaenops ocell ata

Pascagoula

Tombigbee

Tennessee

Lower M iss. N

Yazoo

Big Black

Lowe r M iss S

EM

Sparidae

EM
EM

Arc hosargus prob atoceph alus
Lagodo n rhomboid es

EM

Sphyra enidae

EM

Sphyraena guachancho
Strom ateidae

EM

Peprilu s paru
Parali chthyidae

Cith arichthys spil op terus
Etropus crossotus
Para/ichthys lethostigma

EM

EM
EM
EM

EM

C ynoglossidae

EM

Symp huru s p lagiusa
Achi ridae

Ac hiru s lineatus
Trinectes macu latus

D

EM
D

D

Balistidae

EM

Mon acanthus hispidus
Tetr aodontid ae

EM

Sphoeroid es parvus

Jota l spec ies
Native freshwater (N}
Diadromous (D)
Freshwate r introduced (I}
Estuarine/marine (EM)
1 includes

71
68

both N and I com ponents.

3

140
116

0

5
3

0

16

15 1

136

121

107

108

77
4

109

112

105

5

2

3

5
17

6

0
2

99
2

1

0

67

127
119

115
113

131

3

0

2

6

5

2

2

1

0

0

2

125

Fly fishing on the Chun ky Rive r near Meridian, Pascagoula drainage. Photo by David Watts.
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CONSERVATION

A DECLINE IN TH E HEALTH of streams and rivers is easy to discern if there are rapid changes in app earance or species compo sition . Ho weve r, gradual changes are difficult to detect.
The declin e in abundance or distribution of aquatic species is
usually a good indicator that something is amiss, although
real ecological detective work is often needed to determine
th e exact cause. If negative imp acts are left unchecked , species will beg in to disappear.
Although some species are always rare or at th e edge of
their range, the presence of species listed as "endangered" or
"threaten ed" is a warn ing th at the health of an aquati c system
is declining. We should view listed species like the min er's
canary and take ne cessary actions to restore health to our
streams and river s. Mo st often, the listed species is not the
only one at risk ; it ju st happ ens to be more susceptible to
what ever i causing the negative impa ct. Thus, arguments
about the value, or lack of value , of a particular species are
absolutel y mi ssing th e point . The real issu e is that the habitat
is unhe althy and that anoth er com pon ent of our earth's life
support system is being lost.
The importan ce of the co ncept of "ecosystem services"
cannot be overstated. Ecosystem services refers to the multitud e
of benefits, such as oxygen produ ction , air and water purificat ion , natural products, and recreation that healthy ecosystem s
provid e. Our survival as a species and to a large degree our
mental health (Kellert and Wi lson 1993) are absolutely dependent upon healthy, fun ctioning , natur al ecosystems.

Wh en a species is listed as end angered th ere is good reason to believe that it is on the verge of extin ction . Threatened
is used to refer to species that are in imm ediat e risk of beco ming endange red. These two term s, when appli ed by th e U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Serv ice (USFWS) or by a state agency,
legally mandate federal or state protection. T he term "special
co nc ern, " when used eith er on a national or state listin g,
refers to species w ith a good chance of beco min g threatened
in the near futur e but does not legally mandate prot ection.
Other categor ies have also been designated by fede ral or
stat e agencies. Prior to Febru ary 1996, taxa categorized as PE
or PT were those propos ed for listin g as en dan gered or thr eatened. The USFWS also identifi ed Ca tego ry r and Category 2
candidat e species. Ca tegory 1 species were tho se for which
th ere was sufficient information on thr eats or vulnerability to
support listing as end angered or thr eatene d. Ca tego ry 2 species were tho se for which listin g was perhap s appropriat e, but
for which th ere was still insufficient evidence. This latter catego ry of species is no lon ger tracked by th e USFWS; species
that wo uld formerly have been referre d to as Ca tego ry r are
now simply referred to as "candid ate species." As part of this
restru cturin g, 303 plant and animal taxa that were propo sed for
listing as eith er PE , PT, or Category 1 have been removed from
consideration (Unit ed States Fish and Wildlife Service 1996a).
In the cont iguou s Unit ed States tod ay, ro8 taxa of fishes
(includin g species, subspecies, and some undescribed forms)
are federally listed as endangere d or thr eatened (United States
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Imp erilment of fishes is parti cularly high in th e western
and sou th ern regions of th e United State . [n fact, Warr en
and Burr (1994) argue that, "the South is on the bri nk of an
extin ction crisis in fishes in which more taxa may be lost than
the total nat ive fish faunas of some western states!" There are
14 species from Mississippi (two endangered, eight thr eatene d, and four of special concern) include d on th e AFS list.
Perhaps the best in ight on the well-b eing of a specie is
provided by state natural heritage program s because the e recomm endations are based on regular input from biologi st
working in the field. State herita ge programs use a ranking
system developed by th e Natur e Co n ervancy. A partial listing
of state rank s used in this system includ e : S1- critic ally imp eriled becau e of extreme rarity, or because of oth er factors
making a species especially vuln erable to extirpation; S2irnpe riled because of rarity, or because of other factors mak ing a sp ecies vuln erable to exti rpation; S3- rare or uncommon
in th e state; S4- apparently secure in the state; S5- demonstr ably secure within the state; SH - of historical occurrence in the
state, perhaps not verified in the past 2 0 years, and suspected
of still being extant ; SA- accidental , in th e sense of being a
waif, a species that do es not normall y occur in th e state (Mississipp i Natural H eritage Pro gram 1998). State rank s of Mi ssissippi fishes as presented in thi s book are based on an
ongoing co llaboration with biolo gists at the Mississippi Natural H erit age Pro gram and Mi ssissippi Mus eum of Natur al
Science and represe nt a consensus opinion (as of February
1999). How ever, because ranks are dynamic, they are given
h erein as: (r) special concern (corr esponding to state Heritage
categories Sr, S2, S3, and SH), (2) appar ently secure (corre spon ding to state H er itage categorie s S4 and S5), and (3) acciden tal (state Heritage category SA). Presentl y (1999), th ere
are seven species listed as endan gered in Mississippi and 64
additional species catego rized as special concern (Table 4. 1).
Con sequ entl y, 71 species com prising 35% of Mi ssissippi's
native fish fauna are to some degree imp er iled.

A cha nnelized section of the Hatc hie River, lowe r Mississ ippi
River N system, Alcorn Co.

Fish and Wildlife Service 19966). An additional r5 species are
listed as eithe r proposed or candidat e taxa (United State Fish
and Wildlife Service 1996a), bringing the number of fish taxa
at risk to 123. How ever, becau se of th e often tedious, ti.mecons um.ing, and highly political process ofli ting species with
the federal government, this figure significantly und erestimates th e n umber of species th at are actua lly at ri sk.
The Am eri can Fisherie s Society (AFS) also has pro vided
estimates of at-ri sk fish species. [n 1989, 245 taxa in the
United States (plus an additional rr9 in Canada and M exico)
were listed by th e AFS (J. E. Williams et al. 1989). These
includ ed 61 endangered taxa, 85 threatened taxa, and 99 taxa
of sp ecial concern. As an indi cation of how well we as a
nation have perfo rm ed as tewards of our natural resourc es,
245 fish taxa repre sent 3 r% of the Un ited State ' native freshwater fish fauna. Since 1890, 40 fish taxa (includin g speci es
and subspecies) have gone extin ct in North Am eri ca (J. E.
Williams and Miller 1990). When added to th e 245 taxa at
ri k, our performance as stewards become s even more dismal ,
with 36% of our native fish es lost or in danger of being lost.

Table 4.1. Mississipp i fis hes listed by the Un ited States Fish and Wild life Serv ice (USFWS), the American

Fisheries Society (AFS) or by the M ississippi H erit age Program and Mississippi Museum of Natural Science (MS) as endangered (El, th reatened (T), special concern (SC), candid ate for listing (CA), and acc identa l (A). The latter catego ry, used by the Mi ssissip pi Natur al Heritage Program, refers to a species that
does not norma ll y occ ur in the state as a breeding popul ation but that may sometimes enter the state
th rough natur al causes. See text for furth er informat ion .

SPECIES

COMMON

NAME

USFWS

AFS

MS

chestnut lamprey

-

-

SC

lake sturgeon
gulf sturgeon
pall id sturgeon

-

T

T

T

E

E

A
E
E

Petromyzontidae
lch thyomyzon castaneus

Acipenseridae
A cipenser fulv escens
Ac ipenser oxy rinchus desotoi
Scaphirhyn chus a/bus
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SPEC IES
Scaphirhynchus pl atorynchus
Scaphirhynchus suttkusi

Polyodontidae
Polyodon spathu/a
Lepisosteidae
Atractosteus spatula
Clupeidae
Alosa a/abamae
Cyprinidae
Cli nostomus funduloides
Cyprinell a calli stia
Cyprin e/Jagalactura
Cyprinella spiloptera
Cyprine ll a whipp/ei
Lythrurus fasciolaris
Macrhybopsis meeki
Notropis amn is
Notropis bo ops
Not ropi s candidus
Notropis chalybaeus
Notropis edwa rdraneyi
Not ropis melanosto mus
Not ropis rubellus
Notropis sabinae
Notropis wickliffi
Phenacobius mira bi li s
Phoxinus erythr ogaster 1
Pteronotropis we/aka
Rhinichth ys atratulus
Catostomidae
Cycleptus elongatus
Cycleptu s meridionalis
Hypentel ium etowa num
lctiobus niger
Moxostoma anisurum
Mo xostoma cari natum
Moxos toma duquesnei
Moxostoma erythrur um
Moxostoma macro lepidot um
lctaluridae
Noturus exili s
Noturus munitus
Noturus stigmosus
Fundulidae
Fundulus d. dispar
Fundulus euryzo nus
Fundulus j enkinsi
Leptolucania ommata
Poeciliidae
Heterandr ia formosa
Cottidae
Cottus caro lin ae
Moronidae
Marone saxatilis (Gulf race)
Centrarchidae

COMMON

USFWS

AFS

MS

shovelnose sturgeon
A labama sturgeon

NAM E

-

E

SC

padd lefish

-

SC

SC

al Iigator gar

-

-

SC

A labama shad

CA

-

SC

rosyside d ace
Ala bama shin er

-

-

SC
SC

E

-

SC

steelcolor shin er
scarletfin shine r

-

-

sickle fin chub

CA

SC

SC
SC
SC
A

pallid shiner

-

bigeye shine r

-

sil verside shiner
ironco lor shine r
fl uvial shin er

-

-

-

-

-

-

blackmouth shiner

-

T

rosyface
Sabine shi ner

-

-

-

-

SC

chan nel shiner

-

-

sucker mouth minn ow

-

-

SC
SC

southern redbel ly dace

-

-

SC

-

SC

-

SC

SC

SC

SC
SC
SC

silver red horse

-

-

SC

riv er redhorse

-

-

black redhorse

-

-

SC
SC

gold en redhor se
shorthead redh o rse

-

-

SC

SC

white tail shiner
spotfin shiner

bluenose sh iner
blacknose dace
blue sucker
sou theastern blue sucker
A labama hog sucker
black buff alo

-

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

E

SC

slender madtom

-

-

freck lebelly madtom

-

T

E

northern madto m

-

-

SC

-

-

SC

-

SC

-

SC

pygmy killifis h

-

-

SC

least killi fish

-

-

SC

banded sculpin

-

-

SC

striped bass

-

-

SC

northe rn starhead
to pminnow
bro adstripe topm innow
saltmarsh topminn ow
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Table 4 .1

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

USFWS

AFS

rock bass
bluespotted sunfish

-

-

-

-

western sand darter
southern sand darter
crystal darter
rnud darter
greenside darter
black darter
fantail darter
stripetail darter
Tombigbee darter
blackfin darter
Yazoo darter
bayou darter
redline darter
rock darter
backwater darter
bandfin darter
pearl darter
gilt darter
Mobile logperch
freckleddarter
slenderhead darter
sauger
walleye
1 Western Mississippi, disjunct popu lations

-

-

Ambloplites rupestris
Enneacanthus gloriosus

MS
SC
SC

Perci dae

Ammo crypta cla ra
Ammocrypta meridiana
Crystal/aria asprella
Etheostoma asprigene
Etheostoma blennioides
Etheostoma duryi
Etheostoma flabellare
Etheostoma kennicot ti
Etheostoma lachneri
Etheostoma nigripinne
Etheostoma raneyi
Etheostoma rubrum
Etheostoma rufilineatum
Etheostoma rupestre
Etheostoma zonifer
Etheostoma zonist i um
Percina aurora
Percina evides
Percina kathae
Percina lenticula
Percina phoxo cep hala
Stizostedion canadense
Stizostedion vitreum

Pr imary reasons for the loss offish species include : (1) physical habitat loss or damage; (2) chemical pollution; (3) overexploitation; and (4) introduction of nonnative (exotic) species
(Warren and Burr 1994). There were likely massive alterations in
the distribution of freshwater fishes following changing land-use
patterns at the turn of the century. Widespread clear-cutting of
old growth forests and draining of wetlands wou ld have had particularly severe impacts on fishes and other aquatic organisms.
For insta11ce,from I 890 to I 9 I 9 the area of forested land in th e
South declined by 40% (M . Williams 1989). In the Yazoo drainage, sediment (termed postsettlement alluvium) began to accumulate in down stream areas by the mid -1800s (Hilgard 1860),
the result of erosion in upland areas due to changes in land- use
patt erns (Grissinger and Murph ey 1982).
[n some early collection in the Tennessee River system
in Alabam a made before agriculture and forest remova l had
serio usly disturb ed much of th e habitat (Srnith-Van iz 1968),
C. H . Gilb ert (1891) documented the harelip sucker Moxostorna(= Lagochila) lacerumand the whiteline topminnow (A mdulus albolineatus).These fishes have not been collecte d since
tha t time in the Tennessee River in Alabam a, and th e harelip
sucker is now thought to be extinct throug hout its range .
Based on early collection records, the harelip sucker apparently preferr ed medium - to large -sized, warm streams with

SC

-

-

T
-

-

-

-

-

T
T

T
-

SC
SC
E

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
E

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

relatively low turbidit y and silt levels. Their habita t was prob ably poo ls and slower run s (R . E. Jenkins 19806) with gentle
currents and gravel and rock substrata (Jenkins and Burkh ead
1994). The range of th e harelip sucker likely includ ed the
Bear Creek system of Alabama and Mississippi, although th ere
are no co nfin11ing records. Beca use there was usually very
limited docum ent ation of fishes at th e turn of the centur y, we
will never know for sure how many species suffered reductions in their native ranges prior to the early 1900s.
T hese early changes in land use were soon followed by
increasing impacts of muni cipal and industrial pollution ,
which was usually discharged directl y into waterways without
any treatment. This pra ctice con tin ued relatively unche cked
until the late 1960s and early 1970s. At that time, public con cern nationwid e resulted in increased env ironmenta l leg islation, including the formation of the US . Env ironmenta l
Prote ction Agenc y in 1972. Since then, there have been
req uirements regu lating discharge into public waters. However, with the increasing human population and trends t0ward
greater industrialization, the prob lem is far from over. Di scharge s of municipal , agricultural, and indus tr ial wastes con tinue to impact our waterway s and th eir biot a.
The addition of nonnative fish species also threatens our
native freshwater fish fauna. Introd uced fishes are often called
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"exotics" if they are from a different country or "transplants" jf
they are located outside of their natural ranges but within their
country of origin. At present, the Mi sissippi fish fauna contains at least IO exotic species and six species transplanted from
other regions of M.ississippi or the United States (Table 4 .2).
Although som.e of the exotic species are uncommon, goldfish,
common carp, and gra s carp are particularly widesp read.
T h e history ofintroduction s of exotic fishes is fraught with
the destru ction of native fi hes. The int roduction of nonnative
fi hes has been charactecized by Courtenay and Hensley (1980)
to be a "game of environmental ro ulette where the stakes are
often high and the chances of winning are exceeding ly low."
When a pecie s is removed from the ecosystem in wh ich it
evolved and is placed in a different system, the natural checks
and balances may no long er be operative. If the species persists
i.n the new environment, it may displace or even eradicate
native specie . A particu lar concern i the grass carp that have
been introduc ed to control aquatic plants, many of whi ch are
also exotics. If grass carp colonize natural creams of Mississippi,
they could have a widespread, detrimental imp act on the native
fish fauna by eliminating or reducing subm erged aquatic vegetation. Work on nucrohabitats of stream fishes indi cates that in
the Black Creek system alone 13 species tend to occur primaTable 4.2
FAM ILY

MISS
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T he Te nn essee-Tomb igbee Waterway
Tishomingo

at Littl e Yellow

rily in vegetated areas (J.A. Baker and Ross 1981; S. T Ross et
al. 1987a). If vegetation were removed or substantially reduced,
it is highly likely that most or all of these species would suffer
decreases in abund ance. These species include the recreationally impo rtant basses and sunfish es, as well as num erous smaller
ecologically and aesthetically important species, such as nun nows, darters, and madtom catfishes.

Introduced fish species in Mississippi, inc luding exot ic (EX) and transplanted (T) forms.
SPECIES

COMMON

NAME

CATEGORY

DRAINAGE

Cyprinidae
1
2

3
4

5
6

Carassius auratus
Cypr inu s carp io
Ctenopharyngodon idella

go ldfish

Ex

wid espread

common carp

Ex

w id espread

grass carp

Ex

Yazoo, Lower Miss issippi S,
proably statew ide

Hypophthalmichthys molitrix
Hypophthalmichthys nobilis
Pimepha les promelas

silver carp

Ex

Coastal Rivers

bighead carp

Ex

Pascagoula, Lowe r Mississippi S

fathead minnow

T

Pascagou la, Pearl, Yazoo, like ly
more widespread , native in
Tennessee Drainage

pirapit in ga

Ex

Pascagou la

tambaqu f

Ex

Coasta l Rivers

wh ite catf ish

T

Tombigbee

rainbow trout

T

Low er Mississ ipp i N

rainbow smelt

T

Lower Mis sissipp i N & S

Characidae
7
8

Piaractus brachypomus
Colossoma macropomum

lctaluridae
9

Ameiurus catus

Salmonidae
10

Oncorhynchus mykiss

Osmeridae
11

Osmerus mordax

Cichlidae
12

Tilapia spp.
Oreochromis spp.

tilap ia

Ex

Pascagoula, Yazoo

ti lap ia

Ex

Coastal Rivers
Big Black; nativ e to drainages of
the Gulf of Mexico Basin

Centrarchidae·1
·13

Enneacanthus gloriosu s

bluespotted sun fi sh

T

14
·15

Lepomis aur itus
Perea f/avescens

redb reast sunfish
yellow perch

T
T

' not in cluding

C reek,

Co .

Lower Mississippi N
Tennessee & Tomb igbee

transp lanted populat ions of Florida largemout h bass and Florida bl u eg il l
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The successful establishm ent of nonnative fishes increases
in likelihood as natural habitats become altered, usually through
the activities of humans. Such alterations may decrease the survival of nativ e fishes, thus lessening the cha nce of the introduced
fishes being elimina ted by interactions such as pr edation or
competition (S. T Ross r99r ), or may simply provide a habitat
more suited to the nonnative fishes. Ac tivities that have resulted
in the establishment of nonnative fishes include channelization;

demands, both individually and collectively, impact our natural environment. Perhaps no b etter gui delines for making
wise decisions about land use have been offered than th ose
proposed by the g reat American conservationist
Aldo
Leopold (1966), who said, "Quit thinking about decent landuse solely as an economic problem. Examine each question in
terms of what is eth ically and esthetically right , as well as what
is economically expedient. A thing is right when it tends to
preserve the integrity, stabil ity and beauty of the biot ic community . [t is wrong when it tends otherwise."

dam and reservoir co nstruction; and cha nges in water quality
due to agriculture, urbanization, and ind ustrialization . Fish populations may suffer in many ways including loss of spawnin g or
feeding habitats, decreased genetic exchange among popu la-

Unfortunately, even if we could fully impl eme nt our wisest plans for land use, this would only be a stopgap measure for
the protect ion of the eart h 's biodiversity. Based on United

tions, and chang es in seasonal flow and tem peratur e patterns.
Fragmentation of moderate and large r ivers by dams, int erbasin
diversions, and irrigation has been extreme on a national and

Nations (r998) information, the hum an population is presently doubling in size eve ry 50 years. Un less we humans can
learn to contro l our own popula tion growth, the remaining
biodiversity, except for very hardy species, w ill inevitably fall
vict im to the onslaught of Homo sapiens. Thi s issue was

worldwide level. Within th e co nti guo us United States there
rema ins only one large river drainage that has not been dammed
or otherwise modified on its main cha nnel (Dyn esius and Nilsson 1994). This river drainage is the Pascagoula, located in
sout heastern M.ississippi-may it forever run free.

recently highlighted by the curre nt president of the Ame r ican
Fishery Society (Carl in e 1998).
Conservation of Mi ssissippi's native fish fauna must

Each Mis sissippian has an opportunity to help restrict the
spread of nonnative fishes and thus enhance our nativ e fish
resourc es. In particula r, ang lers should avoid using nonnative
bait sp ec ies suc h as goldfish or the European rudd. Aquarists
can contr ibute by making sure nonnative aquarium fishes and
vegetation are not released into natur al waters. It is unlawfu l
to stock or cause fish to be released into publi c waters of th e
state w ithou t a permit from MDWFP.
The increasing pressures being placed upon our use of
natural resources require careful assessment of how these

involve our society as a whole. Improvement s in land -use practices and pollution abatement are greatly needed. H owever ,
progress in these areas is com pli cated as Mi ssissippi's humam
population rises (projected 2,827,703
in year 2000 and
3,072,222
by 20 rn, Center for Policy R esearc h and Plann ing
1996). Raising public awareness of the benefits of preserving
biodiversity is also a formidable task . This book is a foundation
for a better und erstan ding of Mi ssissippi 's fishes and upon
which to expa nd ed ucational and public awareness pro grams.

An afternoon rainstorm approaching the Pascagou la River, Jackson Co.
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CORRECTIDENTIFJCA
TI0N of fishes using the keys provid ed in
this book is possible with minimal trainin g. Use of th e keys
req uires familiarity with some basic fish anatomy and with
method s of takin g counts and measurements . Without a
doubt , the most importan t ingredients for corre ct
identification are pati ence and a careful evaluation of both
choice s in each coup le t of th e key. O nce a tent ative
identification is made, the specimen should be carefully
checked against the full description in the species account,
including w hether the distr ibut ion matches with that of the
specimen in han d.

26. Anal rays 9 or fewer . .. .. . ... . . .. .....

Ja. (26) Body deep, its depth goes into fish length 4 or
less tim es . . .....

I b.

2 do rsal fins ....

...........

.. ...

species C

Consider that we have a fish with two dorsal fins, eight
rays in th e anal fin , and a body depth that goes three times
into th e length of the fish. Using the key, we first select r b,
w hich leads us to coupl et 2. Be cause there are eight anal rays,
we selec t 26, which leads us to coup let 3. In this cou plet , the
numb er of tim es that the body depth goes int o fish length tells
us that the fish in hand is species C. Not e that the first choic e
in each co uplet also ident ifies the selection in the pr eviou s
cou plet.
For a totally unknown fish, the normal sequence of using
the keys would be to first use the key to fami lies of fishes.
Onc e the family is deter mined, turn to th e appropri ate section of the book and use the key co species within that fam ily.
Prim arily marine families are also include d in the key to families but are not treated in sub sequ ent species acco un ts. In
these instances, instead of a page nu mb er following the family,
I have includ ed the nam es of species in the fam.ily th at have
be en taken in the in land waters of M ississippi.
Necessary tool s for fish ident ification includ e fine forceps (watchmake rs forceps) for holding fin rays and spines,
dividers for determ ining relative lengths, and a sharp scalpel

. species A

. ... . ........

2a. (16) Anal rays ro or more .. . . . ....

...

than 7 times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . species D

Th e dichotomou s keys are constru cted so that each couplet
presents a set of alterna tive choices. C haracteristics that are
particularly import ant in the identification of fishes includ e
countable (meristic) characters, especially the numbe r of
spin es and rays in the fins and various scale counts . Measurement (mor phometric) characters are also import ant. In mo st
cases, such measurements are given relative to the length of the
fish or the length of some other stru ctur e such as head length .
Th e following example shows how the keys are to be used.
. .. ....

. .. . .....

36. Bod y shallow, its depth goes int o fish len gth more

SAMPLE DICHOTOMOUS KEY

1a. Dor sal fin single ... .. .....

.... 3

2

. .. species B
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for making incisions to view int ernal characters. Cou nts of
scales and the number of sensory pore are made easier by
directin g a fine jet of air on the structures. This is readily
accomplished by attachin g a piece of tubing to a large hypodermic needle, then attaching th e other end to a small aquarium pump. Because many characters are small and difficult to
see, a dissecting microscope wit h proper illumin atio n is a
necessity for accurate identification of many smaller species of
minnows and darters.

MISSISSIPPI

and cteno id. Soft-ra yed fishes such as minnows have cycloid
scales that are rounded with smoot h edges. Spiny-rayed fi hes
generally, thou gh not always, have cteno id scales. These scales
are characterize d by small teeth, called cteni i, on their
exposed edges.
Maj or regions of the head includ e the cheek, preopercle,
and opercle (Fig. 5.1A). Mouth position may be (1) terminal,
with the upp er and lower jaws eq ual in lengt h and the mouth
directed forward; (2) sup er ior, with the mouth directed
upward; (3) subterm inal , wit h th e sno ut projecting slightl y
beyond th e upper jaw ; or (4) inferior, with the mouth
directed downward and placed well back from th e tip of the
snout. The head is separated from th e trunk dorsally by the
occ iput, whe re th e trunk muscles attach to the skull. The
isthmus is on the underside of th e head, between the two sets
ofbranchiostega l rays and forward of the breast (Fig. 5.1B).
Fishes have median fins, which includ e th e dorsal fin or
fins located on th e back; th e caud al or tail fin; and th e anal fin
located on the und erside of the body posterior to th e anal
opening (Fig. 5. 1A). Less derived fishes, such as catfishes and
trouts, also have a median adipose fin (Fig. 5. rC) . Paired fins

MORPHOLOGY
The bod y of a fish can be divided into dorsal-ventral, anterior-posterior, and medial-lateral planes and into head,
trunk, and tail region s, whic h grade evenly into one another.
Most fishes have at least some scales on th e body, wi th
excep tion s being ictalurid catfishes and freshwater sculpins .
There are three basic scale types: placoid scales found in
sharks and rays, gano id scales found in more primiti ve fishes
such as gars and sturg eons, and bon y-r idge scales found in
most other fishes. Bony - ridge scales are of two types: cycloid

first dorsal fin

second dorsal fin

POSTERIOR

caudal fin

A

pelvic fin

pectoral fin

(thoracic)

VENTRAL

branch iostegal
rays
barbels
pectoral spine
pectoral fin

8

C

caudal fin

TRUNK

Figure 5.1. General terminolo gy of fishes, ill ustrated for (A) lateral and (B) ventral views of a "spiny-rayed" fish,
and (C) a lateral v iew of a "soft-rayed" fish.
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include the pectoral fins, located
behind the head , and pelvic fins,
A . Ee l-like
located eith er below or beh ind th e
pect0ral fins. In evolutionaril y less
Amer ican
derived fishes, the pectoral fins are
eel
located low on the anterior part of
th e body and have horizonta l
bases, th e pelvic fins are po sterior
to them in an abdom inal position .
In more der ived fishes, pectoral
blacktail
B. Fusiform
fins are located high er on the bod y
shiner
and h ave the base angled more vertically and pelvic fins are thora cic
in position, usually und er the pector al fins (Cailliet et al. 1986;
brook
Strauss and Bond 1990).
silverside
"J
Not urprisin gly, given th e
tremendou diversity of Mississippi
cha in
fishes, th ere are a numb er of differpickerel
ent bod y form s. Such diversity is
associated with differences in habitats and with different evolutionary histori es. Ho wever, from this
wide diversity, there are some genC . Dee p-bodied,
bluegill
eralized body forms (modified
latera lly
from Norman and Greenwood
compressed
r963; Mo yle and Cech 1988).
Eel-likefishes usually have very
redu ced or absent scales, blunt or
wedge-shaped heads, and may lack
paired fins. This body form (best
naked sand
D . Dorsoventrally
illustrated by eels and lamprey s) is
darter
compressed
associated with burro wing, ente ring into small crevices, or swimFigure 5.2. Generalized body forms of Mississippi's inl and fishes.
ming in structur ally comple x areas
such as dense weed beds (Fig. 5.2A).
topminnows (Fun.du/us). T hese fishes gener ally have a
Fusiform fishes are spind le shaped and stream.lined, with
flattened dorsal surface . Ambush predatorsalso have streamlin ed
circular to elliptical cross- sections and both pair ed and median
bod ies, exce pt that the caudal fin is usually larger and both the
fins. Within thi s group are various modification s (Fig. 5.2B) .
dor sal and anal fins are set far back on th e bod y. Th is placeR oving.fishes occur in open water and are usually on the move
men t of fins allows for greater initi al thrust when these fish
in search of pr ey. The median fins are near th e cen ter of mass
dart forward to grab prey. The head is usually flattened and
of the bod y and the mouth is term inal or sup er ior. Examples
th e mouth terminal and large, often with long teeth. Exam include th e tem perate basses such as strip ed and yellow bass.
ples include th e pick erels (Esox) and needlefishes (Strongylura).
In streams, this bod y form is found in fishes that occ upy areas
T here are also species that are int erm ediate betwe en these two
of curr ent flow, excl uding th ose that rest on th e bottom .
catego ries, with exce llent exam ples being th e smallmouth ,
Examples includ e many of the shiner s (Cyprin.ella, Lythrurus,
spott ed, and largemo uth basses (Micropten1
s).
Luxilus). Another variation includes fishes that occur near the
Deep -bodied, laterallycompressedfishes have deep and usuwater surface and feed on insects or other prey near the airally relatively short bodi es with median fins near th e cen ter
water int erface. Examples includ e th e livebearers such as mo sof mass. Such fishes are highly maneuverab le and are typical
quicofishes (Cambusia), brook silversides (Labidesthes), and
of structurall y complex hab itats that are hi gher in th e water

0

0

0
0

0
0
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a straig ht line, rat h er than following the conto ur s of the
body. Re lative measurements are often useful in distinguishing spec ies. To make this easier, I have given relat ive measurements as th e number of tim es a measurement goes into
another (the second usually being standard lengt h) . These
relative measurements can be spaced off simply wit h d ividers.
Methods that are specific to a par ticular fish family are
incl ud ed und er family acco unt s.
Body dept h: The greatest vert ical distance, taken in a
strai ght line, from the midpo int of the dor sal surfac e
to th e midpoint of th e ventral surface, omi tting
fleshy or scaly prot ub era nces at the fin bases.
Body wid th: The grea test dimension between the left
and r ight sides of th e bod y.
Branchiostega l ray numb er : A total co unt of the rays on
one side of the hyoid arch , includin g th e short, ante riormost rays, w hi ch may be w holl y or partially
concea led.
Ca ud al p ed uncl e scales: The numb er of scales around th e
narro wes t pare of th e caud al p edu ncle.
Ca ud al rays: The nmnber of the branch ed rays, p lus the
two unbran ched rays at the dorsal and ventral edges .

column. Examples include unfishes (Lepo1nis; Fig. 5.2C) .
An extreme ca e of lateral compress ion is sho wn by th e
hogchoker {Trinectes),a bottom inhabitant living with its left
side down against the bottom and th e right side, wh ich has
both of the eyes, facing up.

D orso11en.tral/y
compressed
fishes are flattened from back to
venter and are typically bottom inhabitants. M edian fins are
often set lower on the bod y. The pectoral fins are sometim .es
used as hydrofoils against curr ent flow in streams to keep th e
fish down against the substratum (Fig . 5.2D). Examp les
include most of the darters (Ammocrypta, Crystal/aria,Etheostoma, Percina),sculpi ns (Cottus), and cer tain m innows suc h as
the longnose shiner (Notropis longirostris).

BASICCOUNTS AND MEASUREMENTS
The met hods of m aking co unts and meas urements of fishes
were to a large degree standardized by C. L. Hubb s and
Lagler (1958) and recently summariz ed by Strauss and Bond
(1990). As summarized from th ese sources, the most commonly used co unts and m easurements are ind icated b elow
and are also shown in Figure 5.3. Mea suremen ts are made in
standard length
body
depth

scales above lateral line

\
snout length

lateral scales

scales around caudal
peduncle
scales belowlateral line

caudal peduncle
length
total length

A

B
fin ray count
gill raker cou nt

D

C

Figure 5.3. (A) Commo n measu remen ts, (B) scale counts, (C) ray counts, and (D) gill raker cou nts used in ichthyology.
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D epth of caudal peduncl e: Th e least, straight - line vertical distance of th e caud al peduncl e.
Dor sal and anal ray numb ers: In families such as the m innow s (C yprinid ae) and suckers (Cato stomid ae),
where th e ant erior rudim entary rays are var iable but
distin ct from the pri ncipal rays, onl y the prin cipal
rays are count ed. (Prin cipal rays includ e th e
bran ched rays plu s on e unb ran ched ray.) In fami lies
su ch as th e catfishes (lctalurida e), pickerels (Esocidae), and trout s (Salmonida e), in whi ch th e ant erior rud imentar y rays g rade into th e develop ed on es,
all rays are count ed . In many fish group s th e last ray
of th e dor sal or anal fin consi sts of two ray element s
th at originat e from a common fin base, so th at th e
last two rays are count ed as on e. Howe ver, in som e
group s su ch as sculpins (Cott idae) two bases are
present so th at both of th e last two rays are count ed.
Dor sal and anal spin e numb ers: Unl ess otherwi se
spe cified , all spin e elements are count ed.
E ye to fork length (EFL ) : The distanc e from the fork o f
th e caudal fin to th e posterior margin o f th e eye.
For k length (FL): Th e distan ce from th e fork of th e caudal fin to th e ant eriormo st tip of the head .
Gill rakers (GR): Th ese are co unted from the anterior face
of th e first g ill arch on eith er side of th e head. Usually
all rakers including rudim entary on es are includ ed . In
many species accounts, total, upp er, and lower count s
are given . A gill raker in th e angle of th e arch is
count ed as being on th e lower limb of th e arch.
H ead depth: T he vertical distance from th e midlin e o f the
occ iput to th e ventral contour of th e head or breast.
H ead len gth (HL): Th e straight lin e distance betw ee n th e
mo st ant erior point on th e snout or upp er lip to th e
most po ster ior part of th e op ercular membran e.
Lat eral line scales (SC): The numb er o f scales in the lateral line beg inning with th e first lateral scale behind
th e head that is in conta ct with th e should er girdl e,
countin g po sterio rly to th e base of the caudal fin.
Scales post erior to th e crease form ed at th e base of
the tail (by th e hypural plate) are not count ed; both
por ed and unpor ed scales are count ed (see also por ed
lateral line scales).
Length of caudal peduncl e: T he obliqu e distance between
th e posterior base of the anal fin and th e base of the
middl e caudal ray (the base of th e hypura l plate) .
Pectoral and pelvic fin ray numb ers: All rays are count ed,
includin g any small rays at the lower or inner fin base.
Ph ar yngeal tooth count: In minnow s and suckers, th e
number of tee th in th e ph aryngeal arch (modifi ed

C OUN

TS

fifth gill arch) o n eac h sid e of th e head . C ou nts of
ph aryngeal teeth beg in with th e o ut er row o f th e left
arch and conclud e with th e o uter row of th e right
arch. Th e ph ar yngea l to oth formula for a fish with
on e tooth in th e out er left row, four tee th in th e left
inn er row, five teeth in th e ri ght inn er row, and on e
tooth in the right out er row would be 1,4- 5, 1. Th e
phar yngeal arch must be remo ved for cou nts to be
m ade. Thi s is usually do ne with fine forceps or a
small , hook ed prob e. T he phar yngea l arch can be
seen as a bulge und er th e tissue ju st posterior to the
last gill arch. Gen tly free th e upp er and low er end s of
th e arch to re move it, taking care no t to break teeth
on th e minor row. U sually it is necessary to remo ve
surrounding muscl e tissue so as to see th e tee th
clearl y. On ce th e tee th are count ed , it is helpful in
curat ed mu seum specim ens to put th e arch back in
place und er th e g ill cover.
Por ed lateral lin e scales: Th e numb er of lateral line scales
having a por e or op ening. Th e limi ts of th e lateral
lin e are as descr ibed above for lateral lin e scales.
Count s of por ed lateral line scales are so identifi ed
and are som etim es give n before to tal lateral lin e scale
co unt s (SC ) in species account s.
Predor sal scales: Count ed along th e middor sal line from
th e rear o f the head to the ori gin of th e first dor sal fin.
Scale rovvs above th e lateral line: Count ed in a diagonal
row beginningjust b elow th e first dor sal fin elem en t
ext endin g post eroventr ally to , but not includin g, th e
lateral lin e.
Scale row s below the lateral lin e: Count ed in a diagon al
row beg innin g ju st above the first anal fin elem ent
ex tendin g ant erodorsall y to, but no t includin g, the
lateral lin e.
Snout length: Th e horizontal distance from the mo st anterio r point of th e snout to the front margin of the
orbit.
Standard length (SL): The straight line distance from the
posterior end o f the vertebral column (the hypural
plate) to the mo st anterior part o f the snout or upp er
lip.
Total length (T L): Th e greatest strai ght line distan ce from
th e mo st ant erio rly proj ectin g reg ion of th e head to
th e mo st posterio r proj ec tion o f the caud al fin wh en
th e rays are sq ueeze d to get her.
Transv erse scale rows: C ou nted in a diagonal row beg inning just above the first anal fin elem ent and extending ant erodor sally to th e base o f th e do rsal fin
including th e lateral line scale.
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Key to Families of Fishes Known to Occur in the Inland Waters of Mississippi
ra.

5-7 gill op enin gs on each side of bod y, located eith er laterally or ventrally ; j aws
present or absent .. . . .....

... . .. . .. ....

.. . ...

...

...

. . . ........

. 2

I b.

Singl e gill op enin g on each side of bod y; j aws present . . .. . ....

2a.

(ra) Jaw s absent ; mouth sucking disk o r hoodl ike; paired fins absent ; single median
no str il (Fig. 5.4) . .. ...

. . .. . . . ...

.. . . . . . . . . 4

. . . . . . .. Lampr eys, Petrom yzontida e p. 6 r

__

~-:_.,_.,.,
_.,_..

Figure 5.4. Petromyzontid ae.

26.
3a.

Mouth with upp er and lower jaw s; paired fins pre enc; 2 no strils ....

. .....

.. 3

(26) Gill op ening s ventral; pectoral fin s expand ed laterally co form winglike stru ctur e and attached to body in front of gills; dor sal fin absent ; caudal fin taperin g co
filament (Fig. 5. 5) .. . .. ...

. . . . . . . .. . . Stingray s, Dasyacidae (Dasyatis sabina)

Figure 5.5. Dasyatida e.

3b.

Gill op enin gs lateral; dorsal fin present; p ectoral fins not attached to head in front of
gills; fifth gill op ening above or slightly behind origin of pectoral (Fig. 5 .6) . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R equi em shark s, Carch arhinida e (Carcharhinus leucas)

Figure 5.6. Carchar hinidae.
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(rb ) Ca ud al fin ei th er h etero ce rcal (fin stron gly forked wi th posterior vert eb rae ext e ndi ng into upp er lob e almost to tip of fin) o r abbr eviate heterocer cal
(Fig . 5.7A,B) .. . .. . . .. . .. ...

. .. . . .. . ...

.. . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... 5

Figure 5.7. Shapes of caudal

fins: (A) heterocercal ,
(B) abbrev iate heteroce rca l,
and (C) homoce rca l.

A

C

B

4b.

Cauda l fin homo cercal (Fig. 5.7C) . . .....

5a.

(4a) Cauda l fin strongly forked .. ...

5b.

Cau dal fin rounded . .. .. . . ...

6a.

...

. . . ...

.. . . . .. . . . ...

.. . . .....

. .....

. . . . . . .. . . . ...
...

. . .. ....

. . . .. ....

. .. 8

. . . .. .. 6

.. . .....

.. 7

(5a) Body covered with several rows of bon y plates, snout rounded or shovel shap ed;
mouth ventral and pre ceded by 4 large barbels (Fig. 5.8) . . . . . . . . ..........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sturgeon s, Acipenserida e p. 70

Figure 5.8. Acipenseridae.

6b.

Snout long and paddlelike, mouth large and forward directed; gill cover long and
po inted posteriorly (Fig. 5.9) . . . .. ...

. .....

Paddlefi shes, Polyodontidae p. So

Figure 5.9. Polyodont idae.

7a.

(5b) Jaws pro long ed into narrow, toothed beak; bod y encase d by thick , diamo ndshaped scales (Fig. 5. ro; in yo un g fish lacking scales, upper cauda l lobe is pro lon ged
into a filame nt) ........

Figure 5 .10. Lepisosteidae.

®
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. .. . .....

. ...

. . . ......

Gars, Lepi sosteidae p. 84

TH

E

I NLAND

76.

F I SHES
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M I S SISS

I PP

I

Jaws not prolon ged ; bod y cove red by cycloid cales; gular plate present betw ee n
mand ibles (Fig. 5.1 r) . . . .....

. . . . ............

. .. Bowfi n , Amiidae p. 92

Figure 5.11. A miida e.

gular plate
8a.

(46) Pelvic fins absent ...

86.

Pelvic fins present . . . . .. . . ....

9a.

(8a) Bod y grea tly elongat e, serpentin e .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ...

96.

Bod y deep and latera lly co mpre ssed or box like, but not high ly elon gate .....

roa.

.. ..........

. ...........
....

. . . ....

. ....
.. .....

. ...

. .. ...

.. ..... 9

. . ......

14

. . . . .. . . . . .

10

(9a) Dor sal and ana l fins continuous with caud al fin; bod y eith er scaleless or wi th
small embedded scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

rob .

12

1I

Dorsa l and anal fins well separated from caudal fin; bod y encased in bony rin gs (Fig .
5.12) . . .. ...

...

. . .. . ....

.........

. .. . . Pip efishes, Syngnat hidae p. 386

Figure 5.12. Syngnath idae .

I ra.

(10a) Scales small, thin and emb edd ed; lower j aw proje cts slightly beyond upp er
j aw; anterior no stri l tubu lar; posterior no stril not tu bular and located near eye (Fig.
5. I 3) ......

. . . .. . .. .....

Figure 5.13. A ngui lli dae.

40

......

. . . . . . Freshwat er eels, Ang uillidae p. 99

SPECIES

11

b.

ACCOUNTS

Scales absent ; ant erior and po teri or no stril s tubul ar; po steri o r nost ril lie w ithin or
pierc es upp er lip ; nout sharp ly point ed and strong ly over hangs low er jaw (Fig. 5. 14)
...

. ........

.. Sna ke eels, Ophi chthid ae (/\llyrophi
s punctatus, Ophichthus gomesi)

Figure 5.14. Ophichthidae.

I 2a.

(96) Spinous dor sal fin abse nt; bod y box like or balloon shaped (Fig. 5. r 5) . ....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Puff ers, Tetr ao dontida e p. 25

Figure 5.1 5. Tetraodontida e.

r2b.

Spinou s dor al prese nt ; bod y latera lly co mpr essed . . . . . . . ........

. .. ...

r3

13a.

(126) G ill op ening reduc ed to small slit immedi ately in front of pec tora l fin; first
do r al fin compri sed of sin gle large and strongly ser rat ed dor sal pin e, we lJ separ ated
from soft dor sal fin (Fig. 5. 16) ...

Figure 5. 16. Monaca nthidae.

41

Filefishe , M o naca nthid ae (1vlo11a
ca11th11
s hispid11
s)

T H E

INLAND

13b.

FISHES

OF

MISSISSIPPI

Gill openi n gs normal, extend ing to underside of head; spinous and soft dorsal fins
broadly co nn ected; do rsal and anal fins sim.ilar in shape and stro ngly falcate (Fig. 5. 17)
..................

...

.........

. Butterfishes, Stromateidae (Peprilus paru)

Figure 5. 17. Stromateidae.

14a.

(86) Adipo se fin present ....

146.

Adipose fin absent ....

15a.

. ......

. . . .. .. . ...

.. .. . .....
. . ...

. ....

. . .....

. . ...

. .. . .. . . ................

..

I

5

20

(14a) D orsal and pecto ral fins each prece ded by single scout, sharp spine; large fleshy
barbe ls surround ing mouth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 6

I

56.

Dorsal and pectoral fins witho ut spine s (anterior rays m ay be hardened in som e
charac ins); mouth wi th out barb els. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

16a.

(r5a) Nasal barbels prese nt ; pe lvic rays 8-9 (Fig. 5.18) ...

.. ...

...

. .. . .. . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bullhead catfishes, lctaluridae p. 296

Figure 5. 18. lctaluridae.

r6b.

Nasa l barbels absent; pelvic rays 6 (Fig. 5.19) . .....

. . .. .. ...

. . .........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sea catfishes, Ariidae (Arius felis, Bagremarinus)

Figure 5.19. Ari idae.
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SPECIES

17a.

ACCOUNTS

(r56) Body late rally com pressed and deep, body depth goes into SL less than 2
times; abdomen with sharp keel; anal fin with more than 20 rays (fig. 5.20) . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Characins, Characidae p. 292

Figure 5.20 . Characidae

(subfamily Serrasalminae).

176.

Body more elo ngate, depth goes into SL 3 or more times; abdomen rounded and
without keel; anal rays less than 15 . . ..........

1 a.

. ..........

. . . .. .. .. 18

(176) Dorsal view of head (from opercles to snout) trian gular, snout pointed; upp er
jaw extends well past posterior margin of eye, jaw leng th goes into HL less than 2
tim es (Fig. 5.2 r) ...

. .............

Lizard fishes, Synodontidae (SynodusJoetens)

Figure 5.2 1. Synodont idae.

186.

Dorsal view of head not triangu lar, sno ut round ed or pointed; upper jaw reaches
on ly to near posterior margin of eye; jaw length goes into HL 2 or more tim es
....

19a.

. .....

. .. . . . .........

. . . . ... . .. ...........

. . .. .. .. ....

19

(186) Lateral line comp lete; numerou s dark, round spots on body and fins; lateral
scales mor e than 100; GR 16-22 (Fig. 5.22) .........

Figure 5.22. Salmon idae.

43

Trouts, Salmonidae p. 338
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196.
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P PI

Lateral line incompl ete; body and fins without dark spots ; lateral scales fewer th an
75; GR mor e than 26 (Fig. 5.23) .....

.. . . ........

Smelts, O sme ridae p. 341

Figure 5.23 . Osmeridae.

20a.

( 146) Pelvic fins abdom inal (pelvic fin base usua lly locat ed post erior co end of pecto ral fin rays, or at least und er post erior half of pecco ral fin rays) ...........

206.

21

Pelvic fins th oracic (pelv ic fin base lo cated close to gill cover, or below pe ctoral
fins), or jugular (fin base lo cated on und erside of head) .. .........
(20a) He ad at least partl y covered with scales ....

2 1b.

H ead scaleless ....

22a.

(21a) Spino us dorsal fin well sepa rated from soft dor sal fin and wit h 4 - 5 slend er,
flexible spin es (Fig. 5.24) . . .......

226.
23a.

.. . . . ...

. 33

2 1a.

. ..................

.....

......

. .. .. .. . ......

...

. . . . ...

No spinou s do rsal fin; scales pre sent or absent ...

. . ....

. ...

.. . 22

. ......

27

Silversides, Acherinidae p. 382

.. ....

.. . .....

. . . .....

23

(226) Jaws mod erately co gr eatly elong ated and arm ed wi th sharp canin e teeth;
sno ut length goes inco HL less than 3 tim es; caudal fin forked ...

.. . ...

. ... 24

236. Jaws no t elo ngated; snout len gth goes in to HL mor e than 3 times; cauda l fin
rounded or trun cate .. ....
24a.

. ......

.. . ...

. ...

......

.....

..........

25

(23a) J aws produ ced into duck like snou t with large canin e tee th; SC less than 150
(Fig. 5 .2 5). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pikes and pickerels, Esocidae p. 3 34

Figure 5.25. Esoc idae.
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SPECIES

246.

ACCOUNTS

Jaws very long and slen der; SC approximately

300

(Fig . 5.26) ......

. . ...

...

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Needlefishes, Beloni dae p. 347

Figure 5.26. Belonidae.

25a .

(236) An al fin in males long and rodlike (==gonopodium);

in females third anal ray

(cou nting all fin eleme nts) u nbranch ed (Fig . 5.27) . .....

.....

.. ....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Livebearers, Poe ciliidae p. 374

female
Figure 5.27. Poeciliidae.

male
256 .

Anal fin in mal es no t slende r and rod like; in female s third ana l ray b ranc hed .. 26

45
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I

(256) Jaw teeth incisor- like and cuspate (Fig. 5.28) . . ......

. . . .....

. . . ...

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pupfis h es, Cy prinodontidae p. 372

Figure 5.28. Cyp rin oclont iclae.

266. Jaw teeth co nical, wi thout cusps (Fig. 5.29) . . . . Topminnow s, Fundulid ae p. 349

Figure 5.29 . Funcluli clae.

@
27a.

0

(216) Gular plat e (Fig. 5.II) presen t between mandibl es; mouth large and oblique ;
well developed axillary scales in bot h pec toral and pelvic fins ...

276.

No gular plat e; axillary scales present or absent . . . . . ...........

46

.. .......
. ....

. 28
. . 29

SPECIES

28a.

ACCOUNTS

(27a) Bod y more rounded, dorsal fin lacks long filamentou s exte nsion; pseudobranch well develope d; anal fin rays 1 3- r 8 (Fig . 5.30) ....

...

. ...

.........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ladyfishes (tenpound ers), Elopidae (Elops saurus)

Figure 5.30. Elop idae.

286.

Body strongly laterally compre ssed; last ray of dorsal fin with elon gate filament ;
pseudob ran ch absent; anal fin rays 22-29 (Fig. 5.31) .....................

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tarpon s, Megalopida e (M ega/ops atlantica)

Figure 5.31. M egalopida e.

29a.

(276) Roof of mou th and ton gue with well-deve loped teet h; nostrils locate d near
tip of snout; smooth rid ge on belly po sterior to pelvic fins (Fig. 5.32) .. . . ...

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mo oneyes, Hi odontidae p. 95

Figure 5.32. Hiodonti dae.

296.

Tongu e and midlin e of roof of mouth lackin g well-developed teeth; no stril s located
nearer to eyes than snout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

30a.

(296) Midline of belly anterior to pelvic fins with modified scales formin g sawtooth or smooth ri dge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31

47
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306 .

Midline of be lly rounded, witho ut row of modifi ed scales .. ....

. . ....

...

32

3 1a.

(30a) Mout h large, with upp er jaw ex tending posteriorl y well beyond eye; midline
o f belly w ith smooth r idge; num erou s, small teet h on maxillary bone (Fig. 5.33) .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . An chovies, En graulida e p.

1 13

Figure 5.33. Engraulid ae.

31 b.

Mouth smaller, upp er jaw not ex ten ding to eye; maxillary bo n e smoot h, without
teet h; midlin e of belly w ith saw-toot hed rid ge (Fig. 5.34) ......

..........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H errings and shads, C lup eidae p. 102

Figure 5.34 . Clup eidae.

32a.

(306) Dorsal fin with 8- 9 rays or, iflonger , with single stiff , saw- tooth ed spine; pharyn gea l arch with 1- 3 row s of teet h and fewer th an 7 tee th in longest row (Fig. 5.35)
. . ......

......

. ...

Figure 5.35. Cypr inidae.

48

. .. ........

... Minn ows and car ps, Cyp rinid ac p.

1

t3

SPEC

326.

I ES

Dor sal fin with

ACCOUNTS

10

or more rays (if 9, then later al line absent o r reduced to a few

pores) and w ith out spin es; pharyng eal arch (throat teeth) w ith single row of more
than 15 tee th (Fig. 5.36) .......

. ...

....

......

Suckers, C atostomida e p. 253

Figur e 5.36. Catostorniclae.

33a.

(206) Both eyes on same side of head; body stron gly com pressed from side to side;
pigm entation larg ely restrict ed co eyed side .......

336.

. ............

.. .. .....

34

..........

.. .. ....

36

(33a) Eyes on left side of body ; eyes large or small; upp er and lower jaws w ithout
cirri ; p ect oral fin prese nt or absent ........................

346.

......

Eyes on oppos ite sides of head; body com pressed or not , but left and right sides
eg ually pigm ente d ....

34a.

.. . ..........

. .. .....

35

E yes on righ t side of body; upper and lower jaw s w ith num ero us cirri ; eyes small;
pectora l fin absent (Fig . 5.37) ....

.....

.. ... Am eri can soles, Achirida e p. 528

Figure 5.37. Achiriclae.

35a.

(34a) Ca udal fin separate fro m dorsal and ana l fins; eyes large; peccoral fins present
(Fig. 5.38) .......

Lefteye flo un ders, Paralichth yidae (form erly B oth idae) p. 525

Figure 5.38. ParaI ichthyiclae.
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Cau dal fin contin uous with dorsal and anal fins; body teardrop shaped; eyes small
and beadlike; pectoral fins absent (Fig. 5.39) .....

. . ......

...

. .....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tonguefis hes, Cynog lossidae (Syrnphurusplagiusa)

Figure 5.39 . Cynoglossidae .

36a.

(336) Spino us do rsal fin absen t; pectora l and pelvic fins mod ified int o suck ing disk;
body tadpole shaped (Fig. 5.40) .. . .C bngfishes, Gobiesocidae (Gobiesox strumosus)

Figure 5.40. Gobiesoc idae.

366.

Spinous do rsal fin present; pectoral and pelvic fins separate; body shape variable. 37

37a.

(366) Dorsa l spines 2- 3, caud al fin rounde d ...

376.

D orsal spines 4-16, cauda l fin shape variable . ...

38a.

. ..............
. . ......

. .. . . ...

38

.. .. . . . . .. . .. 39

(37a) Anus j ugu lar (locate d under throat), exce pt in young fish; single dorsal fin of
spines and rays; pelvic fins tho racic (locate d unde r pecto ral fins; Fig. 5.41) ....

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pirate perches, Aphredo der idae p. 343

Figure 5.41.
Aph redode ri dae .

so

SPECIES

386.

ACCOUNTS

Anus abdominal (located just anterior to anal fin); spinous dorsal fin separate from soft
dorsal fin; pelvic fins jugular (located in advance of pectoral fins; Fig. 5 .42) .....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toadfishes, Batrachoididae (Opsan.usbeta)

Figure 5 .42. Batrachoididae.

39a.

(376) Pecto ral fin with lower pectoral rays free, not con nected by membranes . . 40

396.

Pectoral rays all co nn ected by membranes . . ....

40a.

(39a) Lower 3 pectoral rays free; body depressed; mouth termina l or nearly so;

. .............

. ......

numero us spin es on head and snout, includin g orbital spines (Fig. 5.43) ......

41

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Searobins, Triglida e {Prionorus scitulus, P. tribulus)

Figure 5.43. Triglidae .

406.

Lower 8 pectoral rays free; snout fleshy and overhangs mouth; body laterally compressed; no orbital spines (Fig. 5.44) .......................

. . . .. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Threadfins, Polynemidae (Polydactylusocton.emus)

Figure 5.44. Polynemidae .
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(396) U pper jaw highly protractil e, ascend ing pro cess of premaxillary extremely
long and locat ed in groove under skin that ex te nds to betwee n eyes; outline of
und erside o f head concave (Fig. 5.45) ......................

...

.. . ...

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mojarras, Gerre idae (E11ci110s/
011111
s arge11/eus,E. Jones,)

Figure 5.45. Ger reiclae.

41 b.

Upper jaw not protra ctile or only moderately so; outl ine of und erside of head variable ..............

.. .. .. . ...

...........

...

. .. . . . . .........

42

42a.

(41b) Anal spines 0-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .......

426.

Anal spines 3 or more (Elassomatidae occasiona lly have on ly 2 anal spines) . . . 50

43a.

(42a) No scales on body; caudal fin rounded .. ...

. . . . . . ...

43 b.

Scales present; caudal fin shap e variab le . ....

. . ...

44a.

(4Ja) No anal spin es; spinous and soft dorsal fins separat e (Fig. 5.46) ........

. ...

. ......

. .. ........

43

. . . . 44
. . .. 45
..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scu lpins, Co ttidae p. 390

Figure 5.46. Cotticlae.

52

SPECIES

446 .

2

ACCOUNTS

anal spin es; spinou s and soft do rsal fins cont inuou s (Fig. 5.47) ............

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Combtooth blen nies, B len niid ae (Chasmodesbosq,.1ian1,1
s)

Figure 5 .47. Blenniid ae.

4 5a.

(4 36) Dors al fins wide ly separated, distanc e between fins more than

2

times length

of first dor sal fin base; large canin e teeth present in jaws (Fig. 5 .48) .. ...

.. .. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barracuda s, Sphyraenidae (Sphyraenag1,1ac/1ancho
)

Figure 5.48 . Sphyraenidae.

456.

Dorsal fins close ly adjoin ing or con nected, distance between dorsal fins less than
leng th of first dor sal fin base .. .. .. .........

46a.

. ......

.. .. ...

.....

(456) Scales cyclo id; caudal fin deep ly forked (Fig. 5.49) ...........

. .. 46

.. . ...

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jacks, Carangi dae (Caranx hippos,Chloroscornbrus

chrys1,1n
1s,Hernicaran
x amblyrhynchus,0 /igoplires sa1,1ru
s, Selene ,,omer,T,·aclnm1s
lathami)

Figure 5.49. Carangidae.

466.

Scales cteno id; caud al fin round ed or only mod erately forked .. .. .. . . .. ...

47a.

(466) Lateral line absent . .. ....

476.

Lateral line present .........
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(47a) Pelvic fins joined by membran e; 5 branchio stegal rays (Fig. 5.50) . . .. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gob ies, Gobii dae (E11
orthodus lyricus, Gobionel/11s

boleosoma, C. has/a/us, C. sln!feldti, Gobiosoma bosc,Microgob
ius gulosus, M. thalassin11s
)

Figure 5.50. Gob iidae.

486.

Pelvic fins separate, not join ed by mem brane; 6 branchiostegal rays (Fig. 5.51) ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sleepers, Eleo trida e (Dormitator1-nawlatus,Eleotris pisonis)

Figure 5.51. Eleotridae.
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SPECIES

49a.

ACCOUNTS

(476 ) Lateral lin e co ntinu es to tip of caudal fin; second anal spine broad and long
(Fig. 5.52) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Drum s, Sciaenidae p. 523

Figure 5.52. Sciaenidae.

496.

Lateral line do es not extend onto caudal fin; second anal spine may be larger than first,
bu t never greatly enlarged (Fig. 5.53) .......

. Perch es and darter s, Percidae p. 442

Figure 5.5 3. Percidae .

50a.

(426) Do rsal spin es 3-5 . . . . . . .. . . . . ....

......

. .....

. ......

. .....

51

506.

Dorsa l spines 6 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52

5 1 a.

(50a) First and secon d dorsa l fins con tinuo us; lateral lin e absent ; max im u m size no
mor e than 5 r mm TL (Fig. 5. 54) . .. . . . . Py gmy sunfishes, Elassomatida e p. 440

Figure 5.54. Elassomatida e.
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First and second dor sal fins separat e; lateral lin e present (Fig. 5.55) . . .......
. __ ...........

...

. .......................

..

Mullet s, Mu gilidae p. 344

Figure 5 .55. Mugilid ae.

52a.

(50b) Dorsal spin es mor e than 15; no stril s sin gle on each side of head (Fig. 5.56) .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cich lids, Cichlida e {Tilapia, Oreochromis)

Figure 5.56 . Cichlidae .

52b.

Dor sal spin es less th an I 5; nostri ls pair ed on each sid e of head . . . . . . . . . . . . 53

53a.

(52b) Gill m embran es bro adly conn ected to isthmu s, g ill openings lateral but not
exte ndin g to und ersid e of h ead; body shape disklike (Fig. 5.57) ...

. .......

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Spadefishes, Ephippida e (ChaetodipterusJaber)

Figure 5.57. Ephippida e.
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Gill membranes largely free from isthmu s, gill openings extend onto und erside of
head; body shape variable but not disklike ......

54a.

. ......

. ......

(53b) Secon d dorsal fin and anal fin expanded posteriorly, reaching

tO

. . . . ...

54

or beyond mid-

po int of caudal fin, and giving the impression of 3 tail fins; 5 or more large spines near
angle of preopercle (Fig. 5.58) .........

Tr ipletails, Lobot idae {Lobotessuri11a111eusis)

Figure 5.58 . Lobot idae.

546.

Second dorsa l fin and anal fin not greatly prolonged, reaching at mo st to level even
with base of tail fin; no large spin es at angle of preoper cle, althou gh marg in may be
be serrated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55

5 5a.

(546) Posterior section ofupper jaw (maxillary bo ne) not visible w hen jaw is closed
(it slides und er the subo rbital bones); pseudobranch present . .............

556.

Posterior section of upper j aw visible w hen jaw is closed (slides over the suborbital
bo nes); pseudo branc h present or absent ...

56a.

56

. . ...

. . ....

. ..............

57

(5 5a) r -2 large can ine teeth near front of upper jaw; rear jaw teet h sharp and conical; suborbital w idth broa d, greater than diamet er of eye (Fig. 5.59) .....

. .. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Snappers , Lutjan idae (Lutjanus griseus)

Figure 5 .59 . Lutjan idae.
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No large can in es at front of upper j aw; suborbital narrower, its widt h less than
diamete r of eye; rear jaw teet h molarifo r m (Fig. 5.60) .....

.. .. ...

. .. ....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Por gies, Sparidae (A,-chosargus pl'obatoceplialus, Lasodon ,-1,
oinboides)

Figure 5.60 . Spariclae.

57a.

(556) Sharp spine present at back of gill cover (opercle); pseudobr anch present (Fig.
5.61) ...

. ...

....

. . ............

. ....

Tem perate basses, M o ronidae p. 392

Figure 5.61. Moronicla e.

57b.

Gill cover w ith out sh arp spin e; pseudobranc h absent (Fig. 5.62) ..........

...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunfi shes, Centr archidae p. 399

Figure 5.62 . Centra rchiclae .
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ph yloge neti cally (in an evolution ar y

th e orig inal descr iptio n and an abbr evia ted histo ry of th e
appli ca tio n of scien tifi c name s in M ississippi.
At least 69 spec ies reco rded fro m inland wa ters of Mi ssissippi are marin e or estuarin e for ms. In cases w her e th e fami ly
includ es both marin e-estua ri ne and freshwat er spec ies, such
as the her ri ngs o r topminnows , the ma rine- estuarine forms
are includ ed in th e species acco unt s. If th e species is rep resented by on ly a few rec ords fro m inland waters, I have used
an abbr eviated spec ies account (ite ms 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8). In
cases w here th e famil y is w ho lly repr esent ed by marin e-est u-

sequ ence ), beg inning w ith th e least derived and moving
tow ard th e mo st deriv ed fishes. Unl ess stated o th erw ise, I have
followed ]. S. N elson's (199 4) phylogen etic arrange m ent.
The m ost helpful way to group and und erstand fishes is
ge nerally by famil y. Thu s, eac h fam ily is br iefly introd uce d
wi th general biolog ical and life histor y inform ation , followe d
by a key to spec ies if mo re than one spec ies occurs in the family. Scientific and com m o n nam es ge nerally follow, in or d er of
precede nce, after M ayden et al. (1992) and R ob ins et al.
( 199 1a), exce pt where I fee l th e curr ent literat ure more
stron gly su pport s a different int er pre tation.
Wh en available, th e accounts for eac h species prov ide th e
follow ing infor mat ion : (1) the meaning (etymo logy) of the
scie ntific name (etymo logy of ge neri c names is given in th e
first acco unt for each genus); (2) co lor photograph s of adult
and/o r late-juven ile life history stag es of each fish, w ith an
atte mpt to illustrate Mi ssissippi-c oll ected spec im ens; (3)

ar in e spec ies, and the spec ies rarely enter far into inland
wa ters, I have not provided species accou nt s but have simpl y
listed the spec ies as a periph era l, ma r ine-es tu arin e form.
Fishes are oft en referr ed to by a vari ety of co lJoqu ial
names, irr espec tive of th e establis hed common name rec ommen ded by th e Am erican Fisheri es Soc iety (R obins et al.
r991 a). I have att empt ed to includ e th ese local names, when
known, and have relied heav,ily on conve rsati o ns wit h loca l
anglers and on Clou tm an and O lm sted (1983), Tome ller i and
Eberle (1990), and othe r referen ces. Th e o rder of th e nam es is
alpha betica l and do es not co nn o te any pat tern of use.
An und erstan din g o f th e der ivatio n of scie nt ific nam es

sufficient descript io ns of mor p hology, size, and co lor ation to
verif y identifi cation s o f spec im ens; (4) detailed informa ti on of
past and pr esent fish d istribution s in the state's waters, including a distributio n map showing alJ docum en ted localities; (5)
th e ge neral distribution of th e spec ies; (6) a synop sis of informati o n on repr odu ctio n , life history, age, growth, habitat
req ui rements, fee din g, and behavior of eac h spec ies; (7) in formati o n on recreat ional or com mer cial fisher ies, where appli-

oft en makes th ese names more me an ingful. Etymo log ical derivatio ns are base d on the o riginal descrip tio n , when po ssible.
O th erw ise I follow th e int erpretatio n g iven in J or dan and
Ever mann (1896-1900) and W B . Sco tt and Crossman (1973)
or use J aege r ( 1950) and R . W Brown ( 1954) to derive a litera l
me anin g .

cab le; (8) the con servation status of eac h sp ec ies, inclu ding my
ow n recom m endation s; and (9) systematic notes, includ ing
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It is import ant to stud y all life histor y stages
of fishes and not ju st th e ju venile and adult
stages, w hich are usually mor e readily collec ted
and o bserved. Th erefore, I have includ ed,
wh ere possible, inform ation on early life history
(larval) stages of fishes as well, or have pro vided
referen ces co d escription s o f larval stages. Th e
ter minol ogy for developm ent al stages (Snyd er
1976) are define d as: ( r) larval period is th e stage
followin g hatchin g or parturitio n and lasting
until th e fin fold is compl etely absorbed, th e
adult compl eme nt of fin rays and spin es is
present , and segm entation of at least so me rays
has occ urr ed; (2) protolarva is th e stage cha racterized by th e absence of distin ct rays or spin es in
th e m edian (dor sal, anal, or caudal) fins; (3)
mesolarvais th e stage chara cteri zed by th e initi al
develo pm ent o f p r incipal rays in th e m edi an
fins; (4) metalarva is th e stage characterized by
th e form atio n of pelvic fin bud s (wh en pelvic
fins are present), and lasting until th e disappearance of th e fin folds; and (5) juv enile period is th e
stage characteri zed m o rph o logically by th e full

F I S H E S

0

F

MISSI

S SIPP

I

I
O

co mplem ent o f rays in all fins and th e absence o f
Figure 6.1. Relationship of the northeastern and southwestern maps to the overa ll
any fin fold, and lastin g unt il sexual maturity.
state map.
Morphol og ical an d color descript ion s are
based o n th e ex amin atio n of 10-50 specim ens from Mi ssisto th e extrem e co astal reg ion , the detailed maps show o nly
sippi , as we ll as on pub lished inform ation. With few exc eptho se region s (Fig. 6.1).
tion s, in form atio n o n relati ve bod y p ro po r tions is based o n
Th e conse r vation section includ es: (r ) federal statu s
mat erial my stud ent s and I have examin ed . In all cases,
(end angered, threatened, or candid ate) as deter min ed by th e
emph asis is o n spec im ens fro m Mi ssissippi or from river
Unit ed States Fish and Wildlif e Service (USFWS 1996a,b);
drainages th at flow into M ississippi. An glin g reco rds are
(2) status as deter mi ned by th e Am erican Fisheri es Society
from A. D. H end erson (199 1) or fro m curr ent records main(AFS) by J.E . William s et al. (1989); (3) state statu s (legal cattained by the M ississippi D e partm ent of Wildlif e, Fisherie s
egor ies are "e ndan gered " or "thr eatene d "); or (4) state recand Parks.
omm endati ons (nonl egal statu s) from th e Mi ssissipp i N atural
Co lor patt ern s of fish es can be highly vari able, changin g
H erit age Prog ram (see C hapt er 5). Th ese reco m me ndation s
as a fun ction o f local stream hab itat , geographi c regio n, life
are g iven as: (1) special con cern , (2) appar entl y secur e, and (3)
history stage, sex , reprodu ctive condition , o r social domi accid ent al.
nance, to name o nly a few. Thu s, althou gh color ph otograph s
Th e abbreviated synonymy for each spec ies is based on
and description s o f color pattern s are a significant aid in recth e prin cipal faun aI wo rks of the state (includi ng Wailes I 854;
og nizin g spec ies, th ey can also be mi sleadin g. However, in
Hay 1881, 1883; Evermann 1899; Hild ebrand and Towe rs
additi on co th eir ut ility for fish identification , th e col or pho1928; F. A. C ook r959; R. D. Ca ldwell 1966; Gr ady et al.
tograph s illustrate th e often strikin g beauty o f native fishes.
1983; Pierson and Schult z 1984; P ierson et al. 1986; BosCo llection localities show n o n th e d istr ibution maps are
chun g 19 89; Mettee et al. r989; S. T. Ross et al. 1992a) . A
code d for two general tim e peri ods: th ose co llected after r982
pu blished nam e is included in the abbreviated syno nymy if it
(A ) and all previo us recor ds (•). T h is pro vid es an ind ication of
differs in any way from th e nam e u sed in thi s book . Jfa nam e
th e rece nt status o f a spec ies, alth o ugh in som e cases th e
does no t differ in any way, it is no t in cluded unl ess I felt it
absence of rece nt collectio ns may be du e co the lack o f samimp or tant to stress my agree ment w ith its use. To provide
plin g activity, rath er th an a declin e in th e sp ecies' rang e. For
cont inuit y w ith F. A. C oo k (1959), I includ e nam es used by
sp ecies th at are restri cted o nly to nor th eastern M ississippi or
author s prior to 1960.
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ORDER PETROMYZONTIFORMES

stirr ed by kicking prior to pull ing a seine. However, ammocoetes are very suscept ible to electrofis hin g, responding to the
current field by rapidly emerging from th e stream bottom. At
night, anunocoetes may emerge and dr ift with wate r currents.
Th is downstream drift is especia lly common for smaller
ammocoetes, as studies in tributaries of the Pearl Ri ver have
shown for th e southern brook lamprey (Brenneman 1991).
Th e ammocoete stage may last for three to four years for
parasitic species and five to six years for the nonparasitic species. A number of strik ing changes are initiated dur ing meta-

Family Petromyzontidae: Lampreys
Hidden within th e sediment of most streams are the lar vae of
elongate, eel-like fish es, the lamprey s. Upon close exam ination, lamprey s are easily distinguished from eels and other
fishes by th e lack of jaw s and paired fins, by po ssessing a single median nostri l located between the eyes, and by myo meres that are not divided by a horizontal septum into upper
and lower parts. In addition, lampreys lack scales and have
seven oval, external gill openings that connect int ernally to
pouchlike gill chambers . Int ernally, lampreys have two ,
rather than thre e, semicircular canals in the inner ear, and

morphosis of nonparasitic and par asitic species in cluding the
development of the oral disk, ex tension of th e preorbit al
region, modificat ion of th e gill openings, appearance of teeth,
eru ption of th e eyes, en largement of the fins, and changes in
pigmentation (H ardisty and Potter 1971c). Following trans-

possess a cart ilaginous skeleton.
Lampreys are members of a once much large r group of
jawless fishes (superclass Agnatha) that flourished dur ing th e
Silur ian and lower Devonian periods, some 400 million years
ago. The jawless fishes represent a separate lineag e from th e
jawed fishes (sup erclass Gnathostomata), th e main line of fish
evo lution. As a g roup , lam pr eys represent a fascinatin g mix of
ances tral yet highly spec ialized traits. The lamprey s are th e
sole living family in th e order Petromyzontiformes.
There are four species of lamp reys known from Mississippi, although one, the silver lamp rey, is repres ent ed by a sin-

formation to the juvenil e stage, the parasitic species feed on
th e body fluids and tissues of larger fishes by attaching to the
flank and rasping th e skin and mu scle tissue with th eir horny
teeth. However, except for the serious depredation that the
sea lamprey, Petromyzon marinus (which does not occur in
Mi ssissippi), had on lake trout when it was inad vertently
introduced int o the Great Lakes, there are few reports of
major effects of native lampreys on fish popul ations.
As lampreys become sexually mature they begin an
upstream migration. Once again major ch anges in shap e and
body functions occur. As described by Hardi sry and Potter
(1971c), nonessent ial bod ily systems are shut do wn or cur tailed and energy is shunted to th e gona ds. Thu s, feeding

gle specimen. Because many features of the bio logy of
lampreys are shared by all fo ur sp ecies, they will be treated
together .
One aspect oflamprey bio logy is the presence of d ifferent
life history patterns shown by parasitic and nonparas itic species . T h e life hi sto ry of parasitic sp ecies includ e larval, juvenile, nonfeed ing adult, and senescent adult stages. The
nonparasitic life history includes lar val, metamorphosing,

stops (in ammocoete stage for nonparasitic or juveni le stage
for parasitic), accompan ied by weight loss and some shrinka ge
in length; the int estin e atrophi es; th e lumen of th e foregut
closes; teeth may be shed; and the eyes degenerate (in parasitic
species) as lampr eys turn into "reprod u ctive machines."

adu lt, and senescent adult stages (Beamish and Thomas 1984).
The larvae, called ammocoetes (meaning "sand -bed"),
are so different from juveniles and adul ts that until th e midnineteenth century it was not even establish ed that they were

At the spawning site, lampreys, often in groups, hollow
out shallow depressions in th e stream channe l. Durin g reproduction , the male loops around the fema le and eggs are fertil ized as th ey are shed by the fema le. Adult lampreys die soon
after spawn ing, so the final life stage (senescence) is usua lly
quite brief (Beamish and Thomas 1984).
The life cycle of th e nonpara sitic species is th e same,
except that there is no feeding after metamorphosis and very
rapid maturation leads directly to spawn ing and death. Thus,

the larval stages oflampreys. Ammocoetes possess a toothless,
horseshoe-shaped mouth that is overhung by a fleshy hood.
The buccal caviry of the ammocoete is formed into a sievelike
structu re by the presence of co mpl ex, branched papi llae.
Ammocoetes bury themselves r 3 - r 50 mm into fine sedim ent deposits of strea ms and feed by extend ing their snout s
into th e water,jus t above th e sedi m en t-water interfa ce. Lar val
lampreys pump water throu gh their mouth s and strain out
small organisms (e.g., protozo ans, diatoms, desmids). By
being buried, they are free from mo st predators and food
int ake is gene rally limited only by the mechanics of remov ing
fine particles from the water (H ardisry and Potter r971a).
Because of their burying habits , ammocoetes are difficult to
collect, unless the stream bottom and banks are vigorously

th e juveni le, feeding stage of parasit ic spec ies is essent ially
elim inated .
Another intriguing feature oflamprey biology is the presen ce in most ge nera of "pa ired spec ies." These consist of
m or ph ologically simila r species of which one is parasitic on
larger fishes and th e other, genera lly smaller, species, is not.
(Nonparasitic species are called brook lampreys.) The non parasitic form is thought to be derived from th e parasitic form
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of muscle bands, or myon1eres, is often a useful cha racteris tic
in distingui shing lampr ey species . Following Lanteigne
( 1988), the first myomere counted is the one w hose an ter ior
septum passes wholly behin d th e seventh gill opening and the
last myomere is the o ne whose post er ior septum lies just anterior to the cloaca ! slit. Tooth charact er istics are also very
impo rtant in separating lampre y spec ies and are named by
th eir pos ition on th e oral disk (Fig. 6.2). Finally, ammocoetes
are very difficult to ide nti fy; characters presented in th e key
are often variabl e.

(Hardisty and Pott er 1971b; Burr and Mayden 1992). For
examp le, for lampr eys found in Mississippi , the nonparas itic
south ern brook lamprey evolved from the parasitic ch estnut
lamprey.
The following key includ es both larval and adult stages of
lampreys. The larval key is based on Vladykov (1950) and
Lant eig ne (1988), who used differe nces in pigmentation to
distingui sh spec ies; however, th e differences are often subtle
so th at the identification of ammocoetes remain s difficu lt.
Notes on Counts and Measurements: Th e number

Key to Adult and Larval Lampreys
1a.

Eyes present, not covered by skin; oral disk deve loped with at least some tee th
present (Fig . 6.2); juv en ile and adult lampreys ...

.. . . ........

.....

.....

2

ANTER IOR
anterio r circumoral

ATERAL

lateral
circumoral

Figure 6.2. Dentition of a juven ile chest-

nut lamprey (lchthyomyzon castaneus)
with a guide to basic terminology.

....

POST ERIOR

• •.

r b.

.. ..

Eyes rudimentary; oral disk poorly developed and lackin g teet h; mo u th hor sesho e
shaped and surro un ded by fleshy hood (Fig. 6.3); arnmocoetes ....

Figure 6.3. Ven tral view of the oral

hood of larval lampreys .
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(ra) C ircumor al tee th arrange d in co ncentri c circles on oral disk, w ith distinct epta
separating the rows (Fig. 6.4A); dorsal fin w ith on.ly min or ind entation, not distinctly separated into 2 fin element s . . ......

26.

...

...

. .. ...........

....

3

Circumora l te eth more in clumps than rows (Fig. 6.4B); dorsa l fin divided into distin ct ant erior and po sterior part s; non parasitic

...

....

L111npetra
aepyptera p. 69

~ ...
...

~~®....c.
· ·=••:_• --~

Figure 6.4. Oral disk s and body
shapes of (A) lchthyom yzo n gagei
and (B) Lampetr a aepyptera.

A
3a.

B

(2a) Di ameter of expa nd ed ora l disk narrow er than head w id th ; teet h (espe cially in th e po ster io r field of disk) an d d iges tive tr act d ege nerate; non parasi tic

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ichthyomyz on gagei p. 66
36.

Di ame ter of expand ed oral disk grea ter than head width; teeth and digestive tract
well develop ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

4a.

(36) Lateral circumoral tee th unicu spid (1-2 very rarely bicuspid ); tee th in ant eri or
row usually 3; parasitic ...

.....

.. ...

.. ....

.. . Ichthyorny
z on unicuspisp. 67

46.

Lateral circumo ral tee th bi cuspid; teet h in ant erior row usually 4- 5; parasitic ....

5a.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ichthyomyzon castaneus p. 64
(rb) 2 low, bu t distin ct, dor sal fins ...........
... ... Lampetraaepyptera p. 69

56.

I

6a.

(56) Lateral lin e o rgans nonpigm e nt ed, w hiti sh ; gonads weakly deve lope d in

low, cont inuous dorsa l fin; may have shallow notch ......

large r ammocoe te . . . .....
66.

. . . .. ...

.. ...

...

...

. .. . ...

.6

. . Ichthyomyz on un.icus
pis p. 67

Lateral lin e organs usually we ll pigment ed (tho ugh some population s of I. gagei lack
distinct pigm entation ) ......
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(66) Skin in front of gill op eni ngs and below eyes wea kly pigm ent ed (Fig. 6.5A);
go nads of larger amm ocoe tes well develo ped .....

76.

. . .. Ichthyomyz on gagei p. 66

Skin in front of gill op enings an d below eyes we ll pigme nt ed (Fig. 6.5B); go nads of
large r ammocoe tes wea kly developed. . . . . . . . . . . . Ichth.yomyz on.castan.eus p. 64

. . . . .. .

:···-th;½,f
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Figure 6.5. Pigmentation characteristics of (A) lchthyomyzon gagei and
(B) /.
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A

castaneus.
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Larvae: Ammo coetes m etam or pho se betwee n 1oo- I45
mm TL. Th e lateral line organ s are usually unpi gm ent ed (not
surr ound ed by distin ctly darker pi gm en tation). Large r amm ocoetes have we akly develop ed go nads, but the go nads are
often surr oun de d by con siderable fat stor es.
Size: Po stm etamo rph osis juv eniles may be less than 100
mm (3.9 in) T L. Adult s range from 105 to 310 mm T L (4 to
12 in) , with a m aximum TL of about 380 mm (15 in) repor te d
for a Ca na dian specim en (Ca rlander 1969).
Coloration: Juveniles and adult s are dark gray to brow n
alon g th e back, becomin g light er on th e belly. T he sides may
be mo ttled or slate colored. After spawnin g th e co lor atio n is
m ore blui sh or black. Ammo coetes are gr ay alo ng th e back
w ith light er und ersides, and usually have pi gment ation und er
th e eyes and in front of the gill reg ion . T he lateral lin e por es
are generally unpigm ent ed in th e ammo coe tes, ju venil es, and
adult s, but beco m e pro gressively darker in larger ind ividuals.
Similar Species: Th e chestnut lampr ey is m ost simil ar
to th e south ern broo k lampr ey. T he chestnut lampr ey can be
distin guished in the adul t form by th e presence of we ll- develop ed teeth in th e oral disk (versus poo rly develope d tee th in
th e south ern brook lam pr ey), by th e or al disk being w ider
than th e head, and by th e functiona l digestive trac t. It differs
from th e silver lamp rey in havin g th e inn er circum or al tee th

Ichthyomyz on castaneusGirard, Chestnut Lamprey
Local Names: eels, lampr ey eels
Etymolo gy: Ichthyomyz on: sucker of fish; castan.e
us:
chestnu t color ed.

Plate 1. lchthyom yz on castaneus, juv enile (MSU 7996) 189
mm TL, Tomb igbee River system, Ma rch 1993.

Characteristics: Thi s is a pred aceo us lam.prey w ith th e
dor al fin contin uous, except for a shallow not ch, and with th e
diam eter of th e expand ed oral hood excee cling head width in
adu lts. Dors al fin height increases several- fold after metamorpho si . T here are 51- 54 (47-56 ) myom eres, 2-3 (r -4 ) supr aoral
cusps, 6- II infraoral cusps, 3-5 anterior teeth , and 6- 9 (6-II)
lateral teeth . Th e inn er lateral (circumor al) teeth are bicuspid.
M atur e males develop an elon gate urogeni tal papilla.
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on smaller fishes (130-150 nu11 TL), including creek chubs,
bluegi!Js, and com mon shiners (Luxi lus cornutus). Small host
fishes are likely more common in the upstream areas w here
metamorphos is to the adult stage first occurs. Smaller hosts
also have scale and skin layers chat are easier for the smaller
lampreys to pen etrate (Cochran and Jenkin s 1994).
Spawning occurs in large communal aggregations of up
co 50 individua l . As described by B. Case (1970), the spawn ing fi h e,'cavated a nest area 60 cm wide by 100 cm long and
5 cm deep . While some fish engage d in pawning, ochers
moved ton es from the upst ream ide of the nest, so that over
a period of about 22 hour the nest area, including both
new ly excavated and filJed , extended 6.2 111up cream from the
original ite. Spawning occ urr ed at a water temperatu re of
16.5°C, in a wift (r 111
/s), coarse - gravel-bottomed riffie. In
Tennessee, spawning occur s in early May (Etnier and Starnes
1993). Adults die soon after spawning .
Fecundity increases with adult size, ranging from ro,144 to
18,563 oocytes, and mature ovarian oocytes average r.34 111111
in diame ter. Ovaries begin to show developm ent in anunoco etes larger than 88 mm TL (Beamish and Thomas 1983).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: special concern. The
chestnut lamprey is po ssibly imperiled wit hin the state. F A.

Gum Creek, Tombigbee River system, Itawamba Co. Fish species
inc lude chestnut lamprey, striped shi ner, rough shiner, and rock
darter.

bicu spid (vem 1s unicu spid) and in having four to five (ver us
three) anterior teeth .
Distribution: Map r
Mississippi: The che stnut lamp rey occur s in the Gulf of
Mexico Basin in the Pearl, Tombigbee, and Lake Pontchar train drainages, but has not been reported from the Pascagoula
or Coastal Rivers drainag es. In the Mi ssissippi River Basin it is
fou nd in the Big Black , lowe r Mississippi Sout h , and Yazoo
drainages (including the Co ldwater , Yazoo, and Yalob u ha
systems).
General: Ichthyomyzon castaneusoccupies the northwestern and southern areas of th e Mississippi River Basin and
many Gu lf of Mexico tributari es, including th e Mobile Ba in
(Rohde and Lanteigne- Cou rchene 1980a; Mayden et al.
T989).
Biology: Juvenile and adult chestnut lampreys occur in
the main channel of moderately large rivers and are generally
no t found in mailer stream characteristic of the an1111ocoete
stage. Ammo coe tes occ ur in wifter water in fine substrata, as
well as in slower areas with vegetation (W. B. Scott and Crossman 1973).
A1nmocoetes met amo rphose to predaceou s j uveniles
between 100-130 mm TL and at five to seven years (Hardisty
and Pott er 197ra) . T h e juveni le stage lasts from less than one
year to no more than r.5 years, and prey species can includ e
any tream fishes that are large enough to provide attachment
surface . Mo st para itic attacks take place at nigh t (J. D. Hall
1963). P rey speci es include chain pickerel, carp, blacktail redhors e, channe l catfish, green sunfish, and largemouth bass (G.
E. Hall and Moore 1954; Farmer 1980; Mayden et al. 1989). E
A. Cook (1959) report ed chestnut lamp reys attached to
catfishes, buffalos, and paddlefish. Mor e recent studies indi cate that chestnut lampreys of 152-200 111111
TL may also feed
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Map 1. lchthyomyzon castaneus, chestnut lamp rey
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Cook (1959) mistakenly ugge ted that this might be the mot
co mmon lamprey in Mi sissippi. The difficultie in eparating
larvae of this spec ies from the southe rn brook lamprey, and
the limited informat ion she had on the distribution of the latter species, likely re ulted in her comb ining count s of the two
for ms. The highly di Jun ct locations for this species, and the
scarcity of rece nt records, indi cates that the long -t erm. survival of the chestn ut lamp rey may be at risk in Mi ssissippi.
Systematic Notes: Ichthyomyz on castaneus is thought to
be derive d from I. 1111icuspis
(C. L. H ubbs and Potter 1971).
Ichthyomyz on castaneus Girard 1858:381 in. C. L. Hubbs
and Po tter
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is usually less than 160 mm (6.3 in) TL, althoug h some may
reach 178 mm (7 in) TL.
Coloration: T he south ern brook lamp rey is gray to
brown dor ally; becom ing lighter tan or cream colore d along
th e sides. The tail and head are genera lly darker than midbody
regions . Lateral line organs are usually (but no t always) conspicuo us a dark spots or as lighter rings surrounded by a
darker rim.
Simi lar Species: This species is most similar to the
chestn ut lamprey, from which it differs as an adult by the oral
disk being narrower (rather than wider) than head widt h and
by the degenerate digestive tract. T he ammocoe tes are very
difficult to separate, but th e southern brook lamprey tends to
have less pigmentat ion below the eye and in front of the gill
region and usually has well-pigmente d lateral line o rgans.
Because of rapid sexual develo pme nt at the end of the larval
perio d, late-stage ammocoe tes (greate r than 100 111111) often
have well- developed gonads. The presence of develope d
gonads in the ammocoete stage is th e best means of distinguishing th is species from the chestnut and silver lampreys .
Distribution: Map 2
Mississippi: The sout hern brook lamprey occurs in the
sout her n region and in the nor th-central to nort heastern
regions, but is genera lly absent from the middle regio n of the
state. It is widespread in the Coasta l R..ivers, Lake Pon tchartrain, Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tom bigbee drainages of th e Gulf
of Mexico Basin, although in the Pascagoula drainage it is
restricted mo re to the western tri butaries. It is less common in
the Mississippi R iver Basin , particularly in the more nor thern
drainages. It has been repor ted from the Big Black, lowe r
Mississippi So uth , lower M ississippi North, Tennessee, and
Yazoo drainages.
General: Ichthyornyz on.gagei occ ur s in the Gulf of M exico drainages of Texas, Lo uisiana, Mississipp i, Alabama , Florida, and Geo rgia, and in the western tr ibutaries of the lowe r
Mississippi River in Ok lahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas
(Rohde and Lanteigne - Courc hene 1980b; Bea mish et al.
1994). A disjunct popu lation in the upper M issis ippi R iver in
Wisconsin and Minnesota has been repo rted by Coc h ran
(1987).
Biology: As wi th o ther no nparasitic species, the maj ority of the life cycle (three to four years) of the southern brook
lamprey is spen t buried in th e sandy bottom of small streams.
Occas io nally larvae occ ur in substrata with higher amo unts of
silt and decaying leaves, such as accu mulate below sand bar in
rivers (Dendy and Scott 1953) . T he norma l habitat for adults
is in fairly swift wate r (30-50 cm/) over a coarse-sand substratu m, alth ough adults may al o occ ur in the slow curren t
area mo re typical of ammocoete s (Beamish 1982; Beam ish
and T homa 1984). T he association with swift streams is illus-

(type locale : Galena, Minnesota).

Suckley r86o in PW Smit h 1979, C. L. Hubbs and
Trautman 1937 (type locality likely Gale na, Illinois);
F. A. Cook 1959:44.

Ichthyomy z on gagei Hubbs and Trautman,
Southern Brook Lamprey
Etymology : gagei: named in hono r ofS . H . Gage, who
stud ied lampreys in the late 1800s and early 1900s.
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Plate 2. lch thyomyzon gagei, ammocoete (USM 10223) 12 1
mm TL, Black Creek system, August 1989 .

Characteristics: T his is a small, nonpa rasitic lampre y
having a low and largely cont inuous do rsal fin. Trun k myorneres n umbe r 50-52 (49- 59); supraoral cusps nu mber 3 (25), and infra oral cusps number 5-12. The d iame ter of the
bucca l funnel does not exceed hea d width . T he eye is well
develo ped in adults.
Larvae : T he eye i barely visible as a dark patch in
ammocoetes , but becomes exposed after maturation. The
pos ter ior do rsal fin height increases 2-10 times following
transform ation co the adult tage. Size at metamorphosis is
variable, as I have collec ted adul ts as small as 82 mm TL. Large
ammocoetes may be 91- 123 111111TL Ammocoe tes as small as
So nm1 TL may have well-develo ped gonads. Morpho logica l
changes occur ring during me tamorp hosis are descr ibed by
Beamis h and Thomas (1984).
Size: Females excee d males in size, averaging r 17- 1.27
mm (4.6-5 .0 in) TL versus J06-IJ6 mm (4.2- 4.6 in) TL for
males (Mosh in and Gallaway 1977; Beamish 1982). Adult size
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low growth rates, the pro portion of males declines a larval
density rises (Beamish 1993).
Spawn ing occu rs in the spring, usually April, at water
temperatu res of r 4-24 °C. Adults, usually in gro ups of up to
20, hollow o ut shallow nests at the head of riffles. The dura tio n of spawni ng is usually no more than two to four wee ks,
and the adults die w ith in three weeks after spawni ng. Th e
number of eggs deposited by a sing le female depends upon
her size, but for adult lampreys of 98-151 111111 it ranges
betwee n 713- 24 4 oocytes . However, th ere is also extensive
variation in fecundity among localities, ind ependent of fish
size, that is relate d the inter3ctio n of the acidity of the water
(pH) and the sex ratio. At lower pH values (less than 6.8)
fecun dity is negatively related to the proportio n of male but
is positively related to the proport ion of males at pH values
above 7. The eggs produced by th e sou thern brook lamprey
are small, with the average maximum size o nly 0.92 mm. Egg
size also varies among localities (Dendy and Scott 1953;
Beamis h t982; Beamish and Thomas 1983; Beamish et al.
1994).
Ha tch ing occurs two to th ree weeks after spawning
(Beam ish 1993) and recen tly hatched ammocoetes are r1 - r 4
mm TL (M oshin and Gallaway 1977). Foo d of the ammocoetes includes phytoplankton (especially diatoms) and organic
detritus.
Conservation
Status : Mississipp i: app aren tly secure.
T here is no evidence that the range of the sout hern brook
lamprey has be en reduce d . However, as with oth er lampr eys,
the burrow ing habits and the u e of organic detr itu as food
du r ing the larval st;ige would m.ake this species sensitive to
sediment contamination or alteration.
Systematic Notes : The nonparasitic sout hern broo k
lamprey is tho ught to be derived from the parasitic chestn ut
lamprey.
Ichthyomyzon.gagei C. L. H ubbs and Trautman 1937:80
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Map 2. lchthyomyzon gagei, southern broo k lamprey

trated by its distribution in Mississippi, especially in the
no rth ern half of the state where it is foun d in the higher-gradie nt , eastern tr ibutaries of the Tom bigbee River and along
the bluff line of the Yazoo drainage.
In late August or early Septembe r, large ammocoetes
begin me tamor ph osis to th e adult stage. M inim um sizes at
me tamorphosis are at least 100 111111 for males and 105 mm for
females (Beamish and Thomas 1984). Metamor ph osis is completed by mid-Marc h.
Sexes of ammocoetes are no t distinct until aft r about
50-90 mm, when th e larvae are I 2- 17 mon ths of age. In fact,
Beamish and Thomas (r 983) foun d that there was rapid developmen t of eggs (oogenes is) in essent ially all larvae in this size
range, but that eggs developi ng in "ma les" were then
resorbed. Howeve r, the occ urrence of oocytes in testes of
large male ammocoe tes is no t unco mmo n. Sex deter mi nation
is co a large degree con trolled by enviro nmen tal facto rs,
includin g the average grow th rate of ind ivid uals in the population , larval density, pH , and average annual stream temperature . For exam ple, in po pulation s w ith rapid ind ividual
growt h , th e propo rtion of males rises as larval density
increases and dec lines ;is average temp eratures decrease. T he
response is greatest at higher pH values. In pop ulations wi th

(type locale: stream o.8 km S Dry Prong, a tr ibutary
of the Little River, Grant Parish, Louis iana). F A.
Cook r959:45.

Ichthyomy z on unicuspis Hubbs and Trautman,
Silver Lamprey
Local Names: lamper eel, lamprey eel, nor thern lam-

prey
Ety1nology: un.icuspis: refers to the distinc tive, single
poi nt ed, circumora l teeth .
Characteristics: T his is a mo derately sized, parasitic
lamprey wi th the dorsa l fin nearly cont inuous. T he inn er four
circumo ral tee th on each side of the mo uth are u nicuspid and
th e remai ning circumoral tee th bicuspid. Trunk myomere s
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Biology: Silver lamprey s spawn in the spring in gravelbottomed streams, usually over gravel 4-3 0 mm in diam eter,
that have an average water temp eratur e of 18°C. The nests are
about 30 cm in diameter and extend about 1r cm into the
substratum. Th e number of eggs incre ases with adu lt size, but
for fish 201-312 mm in length it ranges from 12,006 to 29,412
oocy tes. Mature eggs are 0.80 111111 in diam eter (Vladykov
1951; Manion and H anson 1980).
After emerg ing from the stream sediments, the transform ing ind ividu als beg in a downs tream migration , usually
endin g in a lake w here feeding occ ur s. Th e total durati on of
adult life is no more than 19- 22 month s. Reports of prey species include stur geons, catfishes, suckers (including buffalo,
Ictiobus) and paddl efish (H ardisty and Potter 1971c). Paddlefish seem to be a particularly importan t prey species . In the
lower W isconsin Riv er, 96% of paddlefish had eith er an
attache d silver lamprey or eviden ce of a recen t lan1prey
wou nd (Lyons r993) .
Conservation Status: Mississippi: accidencal. The single occurrence of th e silver lamprey in M ississippi indi cates
that the lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver is outside of the norm al range
of this speci es. T here is no evidence that a sustained popu lation has ever occurr ed wi thin Mississippi.

Plate 3. lchth yomyzon unicuspis, 187 mm Tl, Ohio River, Kentucky, September 1981. Brooks M . Burr.

average 51 (46- 5 5) in adults and 50- 53 in larvae . T he oral disk
is wider than the he ad and is 9.1-11.4 % of TL. The dorsal fin
is cont inuous, w ith o nly a low notc h separating the anterior
and poste r ior par ts, and the caudal fin is shore and rounded
(W B. Scot t and Crossman 1973; Becker 1983).
Larvae: Larval morpholo gy and pigmenta tion is
descri bed by Lanteigne (1988).
Size: Adults range from 103 tO 328 mm (4.1-12.9 in)
TL. Carlander (1969) report ed a maximum size of 279 mm
(II in) TL for males and 381 111111(15 in) TL for females.
Coloration: In juv eniles and adul ts, the back and sides
vary from light tan or brown tO silver- gray to blue, depending
on age. The blue -black coloration occurs after spawnin g,
shortly before death. The abdomen is a lighter bluish gray or
silver. Lateral line organs are only slightly darkened in ju veniles, but become darker w ith age. Th e ammocoe tes are gen erally paler than j uven iles or adu lts (C. L. Hubbs and
Trautman 1937; W B. Scott and Crossman r973; Becker
1983).
Similar Species: The silver lamprey is most similar to
the chestnut lamprey, from wh ich it differs by h aving the lateral circumora l teeth uni cuspid versus bicuspid. Ammoco etes
are very difficult to distinguish from chose of th e chestnut and
southern brook lampreys. T h e whiti sh , nonpigmented lateral
lin e po res separate ammocoetes of the silver lami-,rey from
most (but no t all) popul ations of the southern brook lamprey.
Ammoco etes of th e silver lamprey should not show much
gonadal development, in cont rast to those of the south ern
brook lamprey.
Distribution: Map 3
Mississippi: The o nly kno wn and verified Mississippi
recor d of the silver lamprey was attached to a catfish (species
unstated) caught in 1937 from th e Mississipp i R iver south of
Vicksburg (F A. Coo k 1959). N o other specim en has been
collected in Mi ssissippi .
General: Ichthyomyzon unicuspis is primarily distributed
in the Hudson Bay, Great Lakes, and St. Lawrence regions and
in the upp er Mi ssissippi and Ohio Riv ers sout h to Tennessee,
whe re it is reported on th e basis of two specim ens (Rohde and
Lante igne-Courchene 1980c; Etnie r and Starnes 1993).
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Map 3. lchthy omyzo n unicuspi s, silver lampr ey
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Systematic Notes: Silver lampre ys are viewed as the
least deri ved of the par asitic Ichthyomyz on, and are thou ght to
be similar to the form from w hich the chestnut lampr ey
evolved (C. L. H ubbs and Trautman 1937; C. L. Hu bbs and
Po tter 1971).
Ichthyomyzon uniwspis C. L. Hubb s and Trautman

1937:53 (type locale: Swan Cree k, Maum ee Ri ver
system, O hio). f A. Cook I959 A5-

Lamp etra aepyptera (Abbott), Leas t Brook
Lamprey
Etymology: Lampetra: licker of stone; aepyptera:high
fin, in reference to th e unusua l size of th e dorsa l and caud al
fins.
Characteristics: This is a small, nonp ara itic lampr ey,
cha racter ized by marked loss of teeth and by two separate
dor sal fins. Tru nk myomeres range from 50 to 62; supr aoral
cusps num ber two, and infra oral cusps number 5- I 3. There
are differences in the body proportions of males and females,
wit h males having greater oral disk and tail. leng ths and short er
tru nk lengths than females (Walsh and Burr 1981). Oral disk
leng th goes into TL 17.2-24.4 times, second dor sal fin h eight
goes into TL 16. 1-26.3 times, trun k length goes into TL 2.02. 1 times, and tail length goes into TL 3 .2-3 .8 times (for Tennessee drainage specimens, after Walsh and Burr 1981).
Larvae: Larval d evelopment is described by Vladykov
(1950), Rohde et al. (1976), and]. C. S. W.1ng and Kernehan
(1979). Larvae are 3.6-3.9 mm TL at hatching. T here are 5359 myomeres berwee n th e anu s and the last gill slit.
Size: Ammocoete may reach 130-17 8 mm (5-7 in) TL,
and adult size is usually 7 5- I 32 mm (3- 5 in) TL, wit h a maximum (for Ohio population s) of 178 mm (7 in) TL (Trautman
1981).
Coloration : Sexually mature adu lts are mottl ed graybrown on the bac k and silvery yellow on the underside of the
body. The sides have black horizontal bands through the eye
and at th e base of the first dorsal fin. T h e dor sal fins have a
speckl ed black marg inal band and the caud al fin margin is
dark ly pigmented . A gold band exten ds throu gh the base of
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Map 4. Lampe tra aepyp tera, least broo k lampr ey

the caudal fin and through the center of each dor sal fin
(Walsh and Burr 1981).
Nonspawning fish from Mi ssissippi, althoug h show ing
some of th e gray-brown mottling on the back , are more yellow along the sides, gradin g to whit e on the und erside. A distinct ive, invert ed Y-shap ed bar occur in front of the eye,
reach ing th e posterior base of the oral disk. Ammocoetes have
a distinctive whitish spot on th e lower half of the lip.
Similar Species: The least brook lampr ey is distinguished from all other Mi ssissippi lampre ys by th e presence of
two separate dorsal fins. Although the fins are much lower ,
che ammocoetes also show two distin ct fins.
Distribution: Map 4
Mississippi: The least brook lamp rey occ ur s in the Pascagoula (where it is un common), Pearl, and Tombi gbee
drainages of the Gulf of Me xico Basin , and in the lower Mi ssissippi South, Yazoo, Big Black, and Tenn essee drainages of
the Mississippi River Basin.
General: Lampetra aepyptera ranges along th e Atlantic
Slope drainages from Penn sylvania to North Carolina , west of
th e Appalachi ans in the Ohio Riv er drainage from Penns ylvania to Illinois, and in the Tenne ssee Riv er drainage in Tennessee and Alabama. It occurs in th e Mobile R iver draina ge

Plate 4. Lampe tra aepyptera, adu lt (USM 12045) 114 mm TL,

Tomb igbee River system, M arch 1992 .
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of Alabama and Mi ssissippi , in tr ibutaries of the Mississippi
Ri ver in Tennessee, and in the White Riv er drainage of
Arkansas and Mi ssouri (Rohd e and Jen kin s 1980).
Bio logy : In Marc h and April th e adul ts mo ve onto riffies
and run s of small to medium-sized, sand- gravel- bottomed
streams (Walsh and Burr 1981). Spaw nin g occurs over sand
and fine gravel at temperat ures of I o-16°C, w ith peak spaw ning activity in mid-March and early April in Kentu cky (Walsh
and Burr 1981) and from Apri l to May in Mar yland (Seversmi th 1953).
The circular or oval nests are 15-30 cm in diamete r and 3
cm deep (Brigham 1973; Rohde et al. 1976) and may be bu ilt
at the upper ends of shallow riffies. Although Br igham ( 1973)
report ed (for Tennessee) th at this spec ies differed from ot her
lampreys in not using communal nests, later studies have
shown th at nests are used by several spawn ing groups (Rohd e
et al. 1976; Walsh and Burr 1981). Both sexes engage in nest
constru ction, using the ir oral disk to move ston es up to 2.5
cm in diameter out of the nest area. In rare in stan ces, spawnin g may occur over bedrock areas wi thout any apparent nest
con stru ction.
Occas io nally th e least brook lam prey will develop matur e
gonad s and repro duc e w ith ou t showin g th e typi cal adult
spaw nin g characteri stics such as the increased eye diameter,
darker pigmentation , increased disk size, and the larger dorsa l
fins. Th ese neo tenic ind ividu als typicall y occur in small
streams where food may be lim iting durin g th e amm ocoete
stage, so th at there are insufficie nt energy stor es to brin g
abo ut th e ful.l transformation to the adu lt (Walsh and Burr
198r) . T h e sex ratio vari es among populations and is controlled in part by environm ental conditio ns. The proportion
of males increases directly w ith population density (Beamish
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Conservation Status : Mississippi: apparen tly secure. Population s appear stable in most areas of the state; however, least
brook lampreys are represented by o nly two collections from the
Pascagoula drainage, and have no t been taken tl1ere since 1974.
Systematic Notes: Lethenteron 111eridionale
was considered by R . M. Bailey ( 1980) and W.1lshand Bu rr (198 1) to be
a synon ym of L. aepyptera;R. M. Bailey (1980, 1982a) recognized Okkelbe,gia as a subgen us of La111petra.
AmniocoetesaepypteraAbbott t 860:327 (type locale: Ohio
Ri ver, Ohio).

Lethenteron meridionaleVlady kov et al. 1975=r 1 (origin al
description).

LampetraaepypteraF. A. Coo k 1952:268, 1959:46.

ORDER ACIPENSERIFORMES
Family Acipenseridae: Sturgeons
Sturgeons represent an ancient gro up of jawed fishes that first
appeared in the fossil reco rd in the Upper Cre taceo us,
approx imate ly 63 million years ago. Th ese are typ ically very
large, subcylindr ical fishes wi th broad, elonga te snouts and
ven tral, protru sile mo uth s. A transverse row of four barbels is
locate d on the unders ide of th e head m idway between the
mouth and the tip of the snout. Th e caudal fin is stron gly
heterocercal, the skeleton is largely cartilaginou s, and th e
head is covered with bony plates. There are five rows of bon y
scut es alon g th e body, though in large adul ts the scutes
become blunte r and may even be resorbed. Teet h are also
lackin g in adul ts. Five species of stur geon s, in two gene ra,
have been repor ted from M ississippi , although one is on ly
know n from an anecdo tal accou nt and the o th er by one,
now discarded, museum specime n.
Today all stur geo ns are being impacted by hum an activities, some severely. Th e relatively long time requi red to reach
sexua l maturity, the nonannua l breeding cycle (adult females
often reprodu ce at inter vals of only three or more years), and
th e large size of immat ure fishes result in few individ uals
escapin g fishin g pressure to reach adulth ood . In addi tion,
their large - river hab itats have been altered by dams and levees
and impacted by pollutants, as have many of th e estua rin e
habitats of th e anadromous species. Because of thei r present
low popu lation sizes, all stur geo ns caught incidenta lly d urin g
comm ercial fishing or recrea tiona l ang ling should be returned
unhar med to the water (Rochard et al. 1990). The comme rcial harvest of sturgeo n is illegal in Mississippi.
Histo rically, stur geons have bee n w idely sought after
com mercially, and fisheries have existed alon g all major
coastal rivers o f the Atlanti c seaboar d; landin g peake d arou nd

1993).
The numb er of eggs increases w ith fish size, ranging from
610 to 1624 oocytes for fish 82- 132 mm. Matur e ovarian egg
diamete rs from adult fish range from 0.84 to 1.24 111111, averaging r .02 mm. After spawni ng, th e spherical, pale yellow to
green eggs are deme rsal and adhesive . Newly spawne d eggs
average 1.53 mm (range = 1.26-1.72 mm) in diameter and
reach 2. r 6 mm ju st pri or to hatchin g (Rohde et al. 1976; C. T.
M cAllister et al. 1981).
Th e small (3.0 - 3.6 111111) ammocoe tes emerge from the
eggs in u-26 days at 5-22°C and move up stream into areas of
qui et water (Seversmith 1953; Rohd e et al. 1976). At 24
hours, the larvae average 4. 1 mm (R ohde et al. 1976), and
Walsh and Burr (198 r) found that age class o fish averaged 16
mm TL. M ean lengths for age classes 1 , 2, and 3 were 38.6
mm, 65.0 mm , and 88.8 mm, respect ively. The maximu m life
span seems to be n o m ore than 3 .0 - 3. 5 years.
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1890 (T. I. J. Smit h 198 5). Stur geo ns have prov id ed a variety
of fish er y produ cts, in cludin g m ea t (pi c kled , sm o ked , or

Basin (R . M . Bailey and Cross I 95 4) and compri se thr e e

fresh), salt e d e ggs (cav iar), o il, and eve n isinglass, w hich was

clearly di stin guishab le morpholo g ically, n o ge netic d iffer-

obt ain ed from the sw imbl add er and used as an ad hesive or

en ces have bee n fo und (Ph elps and Alle ndorf 1983) . H ybr ids

clari fyin g agent . Th e pri nc ip al uses tod ay are for m ea t and

clo sely related form s. Al th ou gh S. platorynchus and S. al/ms are

1985 ). So m e acco u nt s o f ea rly N ew

of th ese two sp ec ies are common , alth o ugh th e occ urr ence of
hybrid s may be a recent ph e nom enon du e to t he m assive hab-

E ngland settlers report ed Atla nti c sturgeo n at le ngth s of up to

itat chang es that have occ urr ed in th e M ississippi , Mi ssour i,

5.5 m and wa rn e d o f th e hazard s of scurgeo n to sm all boa ts
mo ving up r ive rs (T. I. J. Sm ith 1985) .
Th e two ge ne ra of scurg eon s differ in life hi stor y pat te rn s. Spec ies in th e ge nu s A cipenser m ay be anadromou s,
rno vin g from salt wat e r int o str eam s o r estuari es for spaw ni n g.
Th e ri ver scurg eon s, Scaphir/1yn
ch11
s, are gene rally restr icte d to
fresh w ate r, o nly occa sionall y ve ncuri ng into co astal are as.
Scaphirhynchus are end emi c to the lar ger ri ver syst ems of
th e eastern U nit ed States, espec ially th e Mi ssissipp i Ri ve r

and oth e r large r ri vers (D. M. C arlso n et al. 1985) .

caviar (T. I.

J. Sm ith

Notes

on Co unt s and Meas urements : Co unt s o f

do rsal and anal fin rays in scurgeo n s in clud e all ant e ri o r ru dim ent s be hind the predo rsal and prea nal plates. As in m any
oth er fish es, the last t wo ele m e nt s are form ed by the ray bein g
divid e d at its base and are c ount ed as o n e. Th e o ri g in s of the
dor sal and an al fin s are th e pos ter io r edges o f the predo rsal
and prean al plate s (R. M. Bail ey and C ross 1954). T h e follow ing key is mo di fie d from Vladykov and Gre eley (t963) .

Key to Stur geo ns
1a.

Sp iracles prese nt ; sno ut subc on ical; GR lan ce olat e; A cipenser. . ...

rb .

Spiracles absent ; snout flattened and sho vel shaped ; GR fan shaped; Scaphirhynchus .. 3

2a.

(1a) GR 17-27; po stdor sal and prean al shields in pairs; viscera w hite an d u npi grnent ed .. . . . . . . ......

2b.

. . . . .. ....

. .. . . . . . ....

. . . .. . A cipenser oxyrinchus p. 73

GR 25 - 40 ; postd o rsal and prea na l shi e lds in single row; visce ra black , heavily pigm e nted . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . ...

3a.

.......... 2

.. . .. .. .. . ...

.. A cipenserf ulvescens p. 7 1

(1b) Be lly squamatio n redu ce d at all ages ; do rsal fin rays at least 37; anal rays 24 or
mor e; bases of th e bar be ls un eve n , w ith t he inn er barb els short er than t he ou ter barb e ls

. . . ........
3b.

. .......

. .. . . . ...........

. .. Scaphirhynchus a/bus p. 76

B elly c ove re d w ith sm all scales in fish es large r than 200 mm SL ; do rsal rays less th an

37; anal rays less than 24 ; bases o f 2 inn er barbe ls in lin e w ith ou ter barb els; inn er
ba rbels equa l in le ngth to o u te r barb els . ....
4a.

. . ...

. .. . .. . .. ......

. .. .. 4

(3b) E ye larg e, le ngth o f eye go es in to H L 7- 8 tim es; 29- 30 latera l plates ant e rio r to
do rsal fin ; in Mi ssissippi li mit e d to the Tombigb ee drain age . .. . ...

....

.. . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scaphirhynchus suttkusi p. 79
4b .

E ye small er, eye le ngt h goes int o H L 9- 1 1 tim es; 27 late ral plates ant e ri or to do rsal
fin; found in th e M ississipp i Ri ver and its large r tr ibut aries . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

.............. .....

Acip enser fu lvescens Rafinesque,

Lake Sturgeon

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scaphirhynchus platorynchusp. 77

a sin gle row and th e viscera are h eavily pigm e nt ed and black .
T h e m o uth w idt h goes int o int e ro rb ital w idth n o mor e than

Lo cal Names:

1.52 tim es. Sc ut es, especially on th e b elly, m ay be c om ple tely

roc k st urge on , rubb ern ose scurgeo n,

resor be d in spaw ning fish ; G R are short and blunt . Th e four

smo o th bac k

Etymo logy: Acipenser: stur ge on ; ju lvescens: reddi sh ye l-

ba rbe ls are o f equ al length s and are not frin ge d . T h e sing le

low co lo r.

d orsal fin is loc at ed ju st in fro nt of th e caud al fin , an d th e anal

Charac teri stics: T his is a large, heavy-bo di ed stur ge o n

fin o r ig in is p osteri o r to th e dorsa l fin ori g in. Th e re are 25- 40

w ith a relatively sho rt and point ed sno ut . P rean al scut es are in

G R , 35- 40 dors al rays, and 25-30 anal rays.
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longjuvenile stage, in pare du e to its prim arily northern distribution . In Ontario, Canada, fema le lake stur geon do not
spawn un til they are 23 years old and about 915 mm long.
U nlike A . oxyrin.chus,the life cycle do es no t include a mar ine
ph ase, altho ugh lake sturgeon occas io nally enter brackish
water.
Spawning occ ur s in the spring durin g times of rising
water temp eratur es (generally I r - 21°C) and falling rive r levels. Spawning ground s are charac teri zed by a vari ety of hard
sub strata includin g fine to coarse gravel, co bbl e, and bou lders
(LaHaye et al. 1992). The pelagic eggs of th e lake stur geo n are
brow nish gray and average 3.5 mm in diam eter. Hatc hin g
oc cur s from 4 to 14 days at 20°C and ro°C , respective ly, and
th e newly hat ched larvae are about 13 mm (0.5 inch) lo ng (Y
L. Wang et al. 1985). Follow ing hatch ing, the larvae drift in
th e water column. The lake sturg eo n feeds alon g the bottom
of lakes and rive rs on aqu atic insects, mollusks, and crayfishes
(R.. T Probst and Coope r r954) .
Fisheries: Th e lake sturgeon has been of major commercial impor tance in th e northeaste rn Unit ed States and
Canada. It also supp orte d a popular ice fish ery in Wi scon sin
(R . T. Prob st and Cooper 1954). Mo re recen tly, numb ers
have substant ially declin ed in mo st areas (Th uemle r 1985),

Plate 5 . A cipenser fulvesc ens, juven iles ca. 160 mm TL, Wolf
River, Wisconsin , Octo ber 1995. Brooks M . Burr.

Larvae: The pelagic larvae average 17-20 mm TL
(LaHaye et al. 1992) .
Size : T he lake sturgeon is a large speci es, capable of
reachi ng leng ths of 243 8 mm (8 ft) and weights of over I 36. I
kg (300 lb ; Robi on and Bu chan an 1988) . The U.S. angling
record of87.6 kg (193 lb) was caught in Mi chigan in 1974.
Coloration: Th e upp er surfa ce of th e head and the back
and sides are uniform ly dark brown to gray. T he dorsa l an d
lateral shield s are th e same color as the background. The
undersides of bo th young and adults are uniforml y w hiti sh or
yellow-w hit e. Fin coloration gen erally mat ch es th e adjacent
body col oration. Fish smalle r th an 6ro nm1 may have black
blot ch es on th e head, back, and sid es, includin g two large
blot ches on th e uppe r side of th e snout , two larg e blotches on
th e back above th e pec toral fin , and two adjacent to th e dor sal
fin (W B. Scot t and Cros man r97 3).
Similar Species : The lake sturg eon can be readily distin guish ed from th e G ulf of M exico stur geon by th e dark viscera , hi gher gill raker numb er (25- 40), and th e unpa ired
postdor sal and pr eanal shields.
Distribution: M ap 5
Mississippi: No voucher specirn.ens are known for the
lake stur ge on from Mi ssissipp i. F A . Cook (1959) listed it
from the Mi ssissipp i Riv er nea r Grand G ulf on the basis of an
accou nt from an "exper ien ced co mn1ercia l scurgeon fisher n 1an."
General: Acipenserfulvescensform erly inh abi ted the main
chan nels of the M ississippi Ri ver and its major tribu tar ies and
the Hudso n Bay, St. Lawre nc e, and Lake Champ lain dra inages. T his species rarely occur s as far sout h as Arka n as in th e
Mi ssissippi Ri ver, where it is known from on ly th ree reco rds
(Robison and Buch an an 1988).
Biology: T he lake sturgeon is a lon g- lived species,
reach ing ages of 46 years or mo re, perhap s over 100. It has a
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Map 5. Acipenser ful vescens, lake sturgeon
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alth ough a co mm ercial fishery still exists for this species in the
St. Lawrence Ri ver (LaHaye et al. 1992).
Conservation
Status: AFS: th reatened; Mississippi :
accident al. The single, undocumented report for the lake
sturgeo n suggests that its presence in Mississippi (if true) was a
chance occurrence and that it is unlikel y that a spawnin g population has ever ex isted wi thin th e state.
Systematic Notes:
Acipenserfulvescens R afinesqu e 1817a:288 (type locale:
Lake Eri e). F.A. Cook 1959:5 r.

Acipenser oxyrinchus Mitchill, Atlantic Sturgeon
Local Names: com mon stur geon, gulf sturgeon {A. o.
desotoi),Gulf of M exico sturg eon (A. o. desotoi), hackleback,
sea stur geon
Etymology: oxyrinchus: pointed sno ut; desotoi: nam ed in
hon or of H ern ando de Soto, the sixtee nth -century Spanish
explor er of the Gulf Coast region.
Characteristics: Cha racters are given for the south ern
subspecies, A . o. desotoi, based primarily on Wool ey (r985) .
Rel ative HL decreases with size, ranging from 33.3% of FL in
small specim ens to 27 .0% in larger fish. Pectoral fin length is
10.4-15 .9% FL (mean = 12.5%). Spleen length versus FL
ranges from 7.9 to 15.8% FL (mean= 12.3%). Th e anal fin
or igin is under the midd le of the dorsa l fin base. There are
17- 27 GR , 38- 46 dorsal rays, and 26-28 anal rays.
Larvae : H atch ing oc cur s at an average size of 7.8 111111
TL. By 14 mm TL th e median fins are differentiated and larvae are easily recognize d as stur geo n by the presence of barbels and by the character istic mouth and head shap es. Larval
development of the Atlantic sturgeo n has bee n described by
Bath et al. (198 1).

Figure 6.6 . A large gulf sturgeon taken from the upper Pearl River

before the construction of Ross Barnett Reservoir. This fish was
2.4 m (7.75 ft) long, weighed 154 kg (340 lb), and required a
crane to lift it from the river.
Size: The gulf stur geon is capable of reachin g very large
sizes, with females ten ding to be larger and longer lived than
males. The maximum size for fish from th e Apala chicola
Riv er is 2. r 111 (6.9 ft) FL and 55 kg (r 2 r. 3 lb; Wool ey and
Cr ateau 1985); howe ver, earlier record s do cum ent mu ch
larger fish. AJexander (1905) listed a 2.7 111 (8.8 ft) TL sturgeon from the Pascago ula Riv er, and me ntioned an account
of a 4.3 111 (14 ft) TL sturgeon with an estimated weight of
227- 272 kg (500-600 lb) that was killed by a tugboat in the
Pascagoula R iver. Large sturgeon once ascended th e Pearl
Ri ver as well, and F.A. Cook (1959) listed three fishes greate r
than 1.8 m (6 ft) T L taken from the Pearl Ri ver above Jackson.
A photograph take n by Fannye Cook, apparently of one of
th ese fish, indi cates the treme nd ous size (Fig. 6.6).
Co loration: Th e back and sides are gray-brown to bluish black, grading to whit e on the belly. Th e dor sal scutes
have a wh itish spot on the keel and point , which contrast s
with the darker background color. T he intestinal tract and
perito neum are wh ite.
Similar Species: Ac1j1ensero. desotoi can be differen tiated
from th e north e rn subspecies by the mu ch longe r splee n (7.915.8% FL, compar ed to 5.7-8 .3%), whic h extends posteriorl y
beyond the middle loop of the small intestine, and by its larger
head (27.0- 33.3% FL). Based on two specimens, Vladykov
(1955) init ially reported th at relative pectoral fin length was
longer in this subspecies; however, Woo ley (1985) found con siderable overlap in this character. Gulf stur geo n can be distingui shed from the lake sturgeon by the wh itish viscera, the
lower gill raker number (17-27) , and by the paired postdorsa l
and preanal shields.
Distribution: M ap 6

Plate 6. Acipenser oxyrinchus desotoi, 1560 mm TL, Leaf River

system, April 1997.
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ceau 1985; Chapman and Carr 1995; A. M. Foster and
C lugston 1997). Ups tream movement, once sturg eo n are in
fresh water, may co ntinue through June , and fi h move at rate
of 3. 5 km / day, with a maximum speed of 24.2 km / day (A. M .
Foster and Clugston 1997).
The spawn ing habitat is typified by run ning w,1ter, over
rubbl e or cobble areas, or below wate rfall . Woole y and Cra teau (1982) suggested that lime ston e shoal areas are the primary spawning site of A. o. desotoi in the lower Apalachi cola
River, Florida.
During the late spring and summer, sturgeon microhab itats in the Apalachicola River average 8.4 m deep , have an
average current speed of 64 cm/s, and have sand or gravel substrata. Once in these microhabitat s, sturgeon seem to move
very little. In the Suwannee River , Florida , sturgeon were
always found within one kilometer of their settlement areas
(Chapman and Carr 1995). Settlement areas are generally in
reaches where coo l water from und erground aqu ifers provides
a refuge from warm sun1111erwater temperatures. Stur geo n in
th e Suwannee River show a similar sunu11er patt ern to those
in th e Apalachicola River, wi th major co ngr egations in onl y
five areas of th e river. Each area includ es or isjust downstream
from a large spring, even thou gh the sturgeons do not actually
enter the spring or the therma l plume coming from th e spring
(A. M . Foster and Clugston 1997).
Spawning occurs at temp eratures of 22-23°C 111
Apalachicola River, Florida (Wooley et al. 1982). Suwannee
River sturg eo n have the highest em br yo survival (73%) at
15°C and sur vival is less as water temperature increa ses, drop ping to 48% at 20°C, and 28% at 25°C (Chapman and Carr
l 995).
Atlanti c stur geon produce large numbers of eggs, wi th
the ripe ovaries contributing up to 25% of the body weight of
a mature female. A 100 kg female is estima ted to produ ce
almost 1,600,000 eggs (T. I. J. Smith 1985). Based on infor mation from th e northern sub species, mature eggs are gray,
brown, o r black and 2.5-3.0 mm in diameter. The demersal
eggs are very adhesive and readily stick to rocks, plants, or
other bottom structures. The eggs hatch in 94-1 68 hours ,
depending upon water temperatures (T. I. J.Smith 1985).
Young sturgeon may spend up to six years in fresh water
before moving out to sea, althou gh the time spent in fresh
water may be co nsiderably shor ter in the gulf sturgeo n, perhaps less than one year (Huff 1975). Young-of-year gulf scurgeon , probably about II0-175 days old, have been collected
206 km upstream in the Suwannee Riv er, Florida , showing
that young sturgeon remain in the river after th ey hatch (S. H .
Carr et al. 1996). In a laboratory scream experiment, age o
sturgeon tended to avoid wate r velocities higher than 12 cm/s
when they were tested as individual , but were less selective of
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Map 6. Acipenser oxyrinchus desotoi, gulf sturgeon

Mississippi: The gulf sturgeon historically occurred in
the Pascagou]a, Pearl, and Mississippi Rivers . Re cent records
exist for all drainages, although the Mississippi Riv er Basin is
represented by on.ly a single record from the Big Sunflower
River.
General: The northern subspecies of the Atlantic sturgeon (A. o. oxyrinclms)ranges from Labrador, throughout the
Gulf of St. Lawrence drainages, southward at least to the St.
Johns River in Florida. The southern rnbspecies, A. o. desotoi,
occurs in Gulf of Mexico drainages from Tampa Bay west,,vard to the Mississippi R...iver. Its present range is primarily
from the Suwannee River in Florida to eastern Louisiana
(Woole y 19 5). T here is a verifi ed record from the Rio
Grande above the mou th of the Pecos River (C. R. Gilbert
1992a), and also a doubtful record (which lacks substantiating
data) :from French Guiana (C. R. Gilbert 1989).
Biology: Acipenser o. desotoi is an anadromous species,
with adults moving into rivers in the spring for spawning and
moving back ou t to sea in the fall. G ulf sturgeon start entering
fresh water from mi d-February throu gh May. Mo st movement into rivers occ ur s at water temperat ures of 16-25°C.
River discharge seems to be much less important than temperatur e in init iating upstream movement (Woo ley and Cra-
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water velocities up to 17 cm/s when tested in groups. Perhaps
higher curren t speeds are not as limiting when fish are in
groups. During higher flows, individual fish preferred a cobb le
substratum over finer materials . However, substratum selection
was not shown when fish were tested in groups (Chan et al.
1997).
Sturgeon have a long adolescent period, with the youngest age of ripe fish being 12 years for females and nine years
for males. The average age at first reproduc tion is r6.8 years
for females and 12.2 years for males (H uff 1975). On ce of
repro ductive age, female sturgeon usually do not spawn every
year, but instead have intervals of three to six years be tween
spawn ing . Gulf sturgeons may be long lived, as Huff (1975)
collected a 42-year-old fish from the Suwannee Riv er.
Mo st growth of sturg eon occurs during the tim e spent in
estuari es or in the Gulf of Mexico. Although sturgeon may
feed when in rive rs, the high carbohydrate diet of plant material and detritus apparently is insufficient for growth or most
energy is shunte d into reproductive effort. For instance, adult
sturgeon lost from 4 co r 5% of their body weight dur ing their
freshwater residency in the Apalachicola Riv er (Wooley and

Bouie Creek near Glenda le, the only known spawning site for
gulf sturgeon in Mississippi; Leaf River system, Forrest Co.

Fisheries: Because of concern over the survival of this
species, anglers are requested to release all catc hes of th is
important species and to report any catches to th e area wildlife agency.
An active but brief sturg eon fishery existed in the Pascagoula Riv er, w here a catch of 10,886 kg (24,000 lb) was
reported in r902; the overall catch for the Gulf of M exico in
the 1902 fishery was 212,008 kg (467,400 lb; Alexander 1905).
No significan t fishery is known to have existed sinc e this time
in Mississippi , but rare occurrences of gulf sturgeon have been
reported from the mou th of th e Pearl River to Jackson, Mississippi, during spring spawnin g runs (Jack H err ing , pers.
co111111.
1996). Large adults in spawning condition have been
tagged and released in the Boui e River near H attiesburg
(Slack and Ro ss, per s. obs. 1997).
The gulf sturgeon supported a commercial fishery in the
Tam.pa Bay area and in the Apalach ico la River, mostly before
1917. How ever, some commerc ial fishing has continued until
recen tly, especially in the Suwannee Riv er. Th e Tampa Bay
fishery was very short-lived, lasting only between I 886-r 889
(H uff 1975).
Conservation
Status: USFWS: threatened; AFS:
threatened; Mississippi: endan gered. Catches of gulf sturgeo n
are rarely noted in Mississippi, or elsewhere, but many incidenta l catches by anglers may go unreported. In the summer
of 1985, 63 juvenile to subad ult gulf sturgeon were caught at
a single location in the lower Pearl Riv er (F. Pezold, Northeast
Loui siana Unive rsity, pers . comm. 1987). H owever, an intensive sampling program in the Pearl and Pascagoula R ivers in
1987 resulted in the capture of on ly one sturgeon (Mi randa
and Jackson 1987). Interviews with comme rcial fishers by
Miranda and Jackson indicated that gulf sturgeon are still captured in the Pearl Ri ver, especially in th e Walkiah Bluff area.

Crateau 1985).
Down stream mov ement of the Apalachico la sturgeon
begins in the fall when water tem perature falls to 23°C and is
complete by the end of November at a water temperature of
16°C. Du r ing the downstream migration, sturgeon may travel
up to 61 km each day (Wooley and Crateau 1985) . Downstream movement of fish in the Suwannee l~ver also takes
place in October and November, beginning when water temperature drops to 20°C (Chapman and Carr 1995). In a more
recent study, Suwannee Riv er sturgeon began their down stream movement as the temperature dropped from 26 to
r7°C. Fish moved at rates of 6.2 km/ day (A. M. Foster and
Clugsto n 1997).
·fagging retu rns from the Apalachicola and Suwannee
Rivers indicate that gulf sturgeo n return to the same river system year after year following their winter migration into salt
water. Wooley and Crateau (1985) suggested that the sturgeon
may be behaviorally or genet ically imprinted on the water from
their home rivers, a situation analogous to that in salmon.
Sturgeon feed using the ir sharp snouts to root along the
bottom and prey are sucked in by the protrusile mouth . Th e
highly sensitive barbels in front of the mouth help to detect
food (C. R. Gilbert 1989). Prey items are generally soft bodied. Com mon food items eaten duri ng the marine or estu arin e periods include lancelets, polychaete wo r ms, gastropods,
shrimp, amphipods, and isopods. Items eaten in fresh water
include aquatic insects (includ ing mayflies and caddisflies),
worms (oligochaetes), and bivalve mollusk s (Huff 1975;
Mason and Cl ugston 1993; Mo ser and Ross 1995).
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Miranda and Jackson (1987) felt that gulf sturgeon may still be
fairly conu11on in the lower 48-80 km of the Pearl and Pascagoula Rivers . Surveys indi cate that, while not common, gulf
sturgeon still persist in the West Pearl River (Morrow et al.
1996) and in the Pascagoula River estuary (M. Murphy et al.
1996). More recent ly, we have documented gulf sturgeo n in
the Pascagoula, Leaf, and Boui e Rivers, wit h a spawning area
in the Bouie River near its confluence with the Leaf River
(Slack and Ro ss 1998; Slack et al. 1999). However, although
the species still persists in Mississippi, its abundance has greatly
decline d since the early 1900s. Pr imary reasons for the decline
are habit at destruction, including bloc ked passage due to
dams, deterioration of water quality, and overfishing, especially on juvenile fish. T he loss of deep-water river habita t,
due to sedimen tation or to channel alterations by humans,
also seems particula rly cri tical for this species. Rochard et al.
(1990) considered A. oxyrinchusto be endangered throughout
its range.
Systemati c Notes: Th ere are two recognized allopatr ic
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Plate 7. Scaphirhynchus a/bus, 920 mm SL, Mississippi River,

Illinois . David

J. Eisenhour.

Charact erist ics: The pallid sturgeon is a large, elon gate
sturgeon with a flattened, shovel-sha ped snout; fringed barbels; and very small eyes. The bases of the two inne r barbels
are often in front of the bases of the lateral barbels (bases of the
inn er and oute r barbels are uneven, i.e., do not form a straight
line), and the inner barbels are shorte r than the outer barbels.
T he lower lip has fringed lobes and the upper lip is heavily
papillose. GR on the lower half of the first arch are short, usually with two blunt tips. The caudal peduncle is comple tely
armored and very long. Spiracles are absent, and belly squamation is usually absent or reduced . In young fish, the upp er
lobe of the caudal fin has an elongate filament that grad ually
disappears with age. There are 13-1 4 GR, 37-43 dorsal rays,
and 24-28 anal rays.
Larvae: Newly hatched larvae are 8-9 mm TL. By IO I I mm TL, eyes are well pigmented, th e mouth is forming,
and barbels are evident and measurable . Once barbels are
measurable, pallid stur geon larvae can be distinguished from
shovelno se sturgeon larvae by the relative lengths of the inner
and outer barbels (pallid = 57-70%, shovelnose = 66- 129%).
The meso larval stage occurs at 31- 33 mm TL, and the meta larval stage at 76-86 mm TL . Th e metalarval stage lasts
throug h at least 130 mm TL (Snyder 1995).
Size: Pallid sturgeon grow larger than the shovelnose
sturgeon, reaching 750-900 mm (29.5- 35.4 in) FL at 13- 14
years (D. M . Carlson et al. 1985). The largest pallid stur geon
on record weighed 30.8 kg (68 lb), and was taken from the
Misso uri River in No r th D akota (Carlander 1969). The U.S.
angling record of 27.2 kg (60 lb) was caug ht in Montana in

subspecies, A. o. oxyrinchus, the Atlant ic sturgeon, which
occurs alon g Atlant ic coastal drainages, and A. o. desotoi, the
G ulf of Mexico sturgeon or gulf sturgeo n, which is largely
restricted to me eastern Gulf of Mexico. T he forms are
thoug ht to have been isolated since the uplift of peninsular
Florida (Wooley 1985), and subspecific recogn ition is suppor ted by studies of mitochondrial DNA (B. W Bowen and
Avise 1990; Ong et al. 1996). Th ere is also evidence of relatively recent (perhaps within 500 years) genet ic contact
between the Atlantic and Gulf populations (B. W Bowen and
Avise 1990), although such contact has been quite limited .
The scient ific name has often been given as A. oxyrhynchus; however, this is a spelling error that apparently occurred
after the orig inal description by Mit chill in l 8 l 5 and was
noted also by C. R. Gilbert (1992a).
Acipenseroxyrinchus Mitchill 1815:462 (type locale: New
York).

Acipenseroxyrh.ynch.usF. A. Cook 1959:50.
Acipensersturio Rivas 1954 (distr ibuti on Gu lf of M exico).
Acipensero. de sotoi (= desoto1)Vladykov 1955:755 (type
locale: mouth of "Singing River" [Pascagoula
Ri ver], Gaut ier, Mississippi). Vladykov and Greeley
1963:56.

Scaphirhynchusalbus (Forbes and Richardson),
Pallid Sturgeon

1979.
Coloration: The body is a fairly uniform, grayish w hit e.
Simi lar Species: The pallid sturgeon is most similar to
the shovelnose and Alabama sturgeons. It can be distin guished
from the shovelnose sturgeon by the gene rally higher fin ray

Local Names: white hackleback, white shovelnose
sturgeon, whi te sturgeon
Etymology: Scaphirhynchus:shovel sno ut; a/bus:white.
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areas. Pallid stur geon are lon g lived, reaching ages of 37-41
years or more (Keenlyne and Jenkins 1993).
The botto m- dwelling pallid sturgeon feeds on both the
immatur e stages of aquatic insects, includin g trichopterans, as
well a o n fishes. Plant materia l is also com.mon in the stomach, but may be ingested incidentally while feeding on other
prey (D. M. Ca rlson et al. 198 5).
Fisheries: Pallid stur geon are occasionaJly harvested
commerciaJly, but reports of comme rcial catches u ually do
not distinguis h between the paJ!id and th e more abundant
shovelno se stur geo n (Kallemey n 1983).
Conservation
Status: USFWS: endangered; AFS:
en dangered; Mi ssissippi : end angered. Because of the genera l
rarity of the pallid stur geon throu gho ut its range, the recent
trend toward hybridization with th e shovelnose sturgeon, and
the apparent decline in abund ance, its lon g-term survival is
thr eatene d. Rochard et al. (1990) cons ider ed th at th e river
sturgeon s are among the mo st crit icalJy enda ngered sturgeons . Th e long ju venile period of this species (especially for
females), co upled with fishing pressure and mort ality due to
pollution , results in many fish dying before they are able to
reproduce.
Systematic Notes : The pallid sturgeon is known to
hybr idize with the sho velnose stur geon. R. M . Bai ley and
Cross (1954) discussed th e systema tics of American river stur geons. R ecent wor k indicates that S. a/busis th e sister taxon to
S. suttkusi and S. platorynchus(Mayden and Kuhajda 1996).
Parascaphirhynchusa/bus Forbes and Ric hardson 1905:38

co unt s, wh itish gray color (versu brown) reduction of dermal scutes or plates on the belly, the un even bases and relative
lengths of th e inner and outer barbe ls, and by its much larger
adult size. The Alabama sturgeo n is restricted to the Mob ile
Basin .
Distribution: Map 7
Mississippi: Pallid sturgeon have been recorded from
two localities, the Mi ssissippi River in C laiborne Co unty and
the Big Sunflower Ri ver in Sharkey County .
General: Scaphirhynchusa/bus is essentially restr icted to
the main channe ls of the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers.
Biology: The prin cipal habit at of the pallid stur geon is
th e main channe l of large, turbid rivers, although some have
been captured from mainstem reservoirs on the Mi ssouri
River. Very little is kno w n abo ut th e reprodu ctive biolo gy of
thi s species. Age and size at maturity for male pallid sturgeon
have been estimated at thr ee to four years and 530-580 mm
(Kallemeyn r983), and five to seven years (Keenlyne and Jen kins 1993). Females apparently do not spawn until they are
r 5-20 years old (Keen lyne and Jen kins 1993). Spawning coincides with sprin g runoff, and occurs between March and Jun e
throug hout th e species' range. Fish in Louisiana and Mississippi begin spawning earlier than those in more northern

(type locale: Mississippi Ri ver at Grafton, Illinoi s).

Scaphirhynchusalbum FA . Cook 1959 :51.

Scaphirhynchusplatorynchus (Rafinesque),
Shovelnose Sturgeon
Local Names: hackJeback, switc h-tail
Etymology: platorynchus:broad snou t.
Characteristics: Thi s is a relatively smalJ river sturgeon
wi th a flattene d, shovel-shaped snout and fringed barbels.
Spiracles are lackin g. The lower lip has fringed lobes and th e
upp er lip is heavily papillo se. The head of th e shovelno se sturgeon has numerous surface pits th at were presumed by Weisel
(1978) to be sensitive to electric fields. GR on the lower half
of the first arch are short, usually having three to four blunt
tips and appear ing fan shaped. The caudal peduncl e is com pletely armor ed and very long. In fish larger than 200 mm SL,
the belly has small dermal scut es or plates; in adult fish the
belJy is covere d with an irregu lar ser ies of large rhombo idal
plates. Young fish have an elongate filament on the upp er lobe
of the caudal fin, but the filament is lost in older fish. The
filame nt retain s bon y scutes, nerves, blood vessels, lateral line
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Map 7 . Scaphirhync hus a/bus, pallid sturgeon
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drift bioma s declines. Midges (Chi ronom idae) are especially
important during late spring and ummer .
Spawning occ urs in the spring , and Coker (1930) stated
that May ro wa the h eight of the ea on in Iowa for gathering
roe, when "running-r ipe" males were also collected. Hermaphrodit ism occasionally occurs in this species, with gonad
of up to 3% of the fish made up of both ovaries and testes (D.
M . Carlson et al. 1985).
Fisheries: The re has never been a sustained conm1erc ial
fishery for sh ovelnose sturgeon in Mississippi (F. A. Cook
1959) . M ississippi R iver anglers landed 3901 kg (8600 lb) in
1899, but catches subsequen tly decline d . In the 1990s, shovelnose sturgeon have appeared period ically in conm1erc ial
ne ts, mos tly in the delta region .
Conservation Status: M ississippi: special concern . T he
shovelnose stur geon was once widely distri buted throug hou t
the Mississippi River, however, its range was already sh owi ng
restric tion by the turn of th centur y. R. M . Bailey and Cross
(1955) discussed early decli nes in its range, p rimari ly due to
dam constructio n , a pro blem that has co ntin ued to have a
negat ive irnp act (H eld 1969). The long-term survival of this
species is ques tionable and Roc hard ec al. (1990) cons ider all
river sturgeo ns to be enda ngered .

Plate 8. Scaph irhync hus p latorynchus, juvenile 293 mm SL,

lower Mississippi River South system, 1996.

canals and pores, and even a reduced pinal co rd (Weisel
1978). The bases of the inn er two ventral barbels are either in
line wi th th e ou ter barbe ls or slightly beh ind them. T here are
30-36 dorsal rays and 18-23 anal rays.
Larvae: New ly hatched larvae are -9 111111 TL. By 1011 mm TL, eyes are well pigmente d, the mouth is forming,
and barbels are evident and m asurable. (See pallid stur geon
accou nt for disting uishing larval character istics.) The mesolarval stage occurs at 25-30 111111TL, and th e metalarval stage
at 56-60 mm TL. The me talarva.l stage lasts thro ugh at least
130 mm TL (Snyder 1995) .
Size: Shovel nose sturgeon are generally smaller than che
pallid sturgeon, but may reach lengths of 650 mm (2. I 3 ft) in
13- 14 years (D. M. Carlson et al. 1985). T he U.S. angling
record of 6.2 kg (r3 .7 lb) was caught in Mon tana in r986.
Coloration : The b ody is generally brown to olive
above, and cream colo red on the und erside.
Similar Species: T he shovelnose stur geon is mos t similar to the pallid and Alabama sturgeons. It can be distinguished from the pallid stu rgeo n by the gene rally lower fin ray
cou n ts and th e p resence of dermal scutes or plates on the
belly, and ofte n by its darker coloration . T he Alabama stur geon .is restricted to the Mo bile Basin .
Distribu ti on: Ma p 8
Mississippi : The shovelnose stur geo n is documen ted in
M ississippi by sp ecimens taken from the Mi . sissippi Ri ver in
Bolivar and Issaquena Count ies.
General: Scaphirh.ynchus
platoryn.chusocc urs pr imaril y in
th e M ississip pi R iver and its larger tr ibut aries, including the
M issouri and O h io Rivers.
Biology: The shovelnose stur geo n feeds along the bottom., using its ventral, prot rusile mo uth to suck in prey. Principal food items include the immatu re stages o f aquatic insects,
especially tric hopterans, dipterans, and ephemero pterans (H eld
1969; Mo d.de and Schrnu lbach 1977; D. M . Carlson et al.
1985). Work by Mo dde and Schmu lbach (1977) in the Mis our i
R iver indicated that shovelnose sturgeons are opportun istic
feeders on dr ifting aquatic insects (including hydropsychids) in
the fall and early winter, witchi ng to chironom..ids when the
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Map 8. Scap hirhynchus p/atorynchus, shove/nose sturgeon
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Similar Sp ec ies: ln th e Tombigbe e Riv er system , the
Alabama stur geo n co uld only be co n.fused wi th th e Gulf of
M ex ico stur geon , from which it can be readily separated by
th e lack of spiracles and the elongate , armored caud al pedun cle. It differs from th e allopatric sho velnose stu rgeon in generally having a smoo th venter without scales (versus covered
with scut es). It differs from both the shovelno se and pallid
stu rgeo n in live coloration, bein g orange-yellow instead of
gray, bluish gray, or browni sh . It also differs from these in
lacking harp, retors e spin es on the tip of the snout and above
and in front of th e eyes (Mayden and Kuh ajd a 1996).
Di stribution: Map 9
Mi ssissippi : The Alabama stur geo n is known in Mi ssissippi from a single fish taken from th e Tombigbee Riv er near
West Point. Unfortuna tely, th e mus eum specimen has been
lost. Clemmer (1983) and ]. D. W illiam and Clemmer (1991)
com ment ed that other reLiable sight records existed for the
area as well.
General : Scaphirhynchus suttkusi is restricted to the
Mobile R iver system in Alabama and Mi ssi sippi. Its occurrence in th e Mobil e Basin was documented by Chermock
(1955), based on a fish caugh t in the Tomb igbee Riv er in

Sys tem atic N o te s: Scaphirhynchus p latorynchus is most
closely related to S. suttkusi (Mayden and Kuhajda 1996).
AccipenserplatorynchusR afinesque r 82oa:80 (type locale:
Ohio , Wabash and C umb erland Rivers) .

Scaphirhynchusplatirynchus Wailes r854 :332.
Scaphirhynch1-1s
platorynchus F A. Cook 1959:51.

Scaphirhynchus suttkusi Williams and Clemmer, Alabama Sturgeon
Loc al Names: Alabam a shovelno se sturg eo n , buglemouth trout, devilfish, hackleback, sand stu rgeo n
Etymology : mttkusi: named in honor of Royal D. Sutt ku s for his extensive work on th e systema tics and conservation of south eastern fishes.

Plate 9. Scaphirhynchus suttkusi, 550 mm SL, A labama River

Ch aracteri stics: This is a small form of shovelnose sturgeon w ith relatively larger eyes th an S. platorynchus. Character istics are based on J.D. Williams and Clemmer (1991) and
Mayden and Kuhajda (1996). E ye diame ter goes into head
width 6.5-8.3 tim es (usually 7.0-8 .0). There are 29-30 (2632) lateral plates in advance of the dorsal fin orig in , 40-49 lateral plates , 11-14 ventro later al plates, and 4-6 (usually 5)
plates between the anu s and anal fin or igin. Th ere are 29-3 r
(29-34) dorsa l rays, 18-22 anal rays, 40-58 pectoral rays, and
23-30 pelvi c rays. The upp er lob e of th e caudal fin of young
fish ends in a long filament.
Larvae: Larval developm ent has no t b een described.
Size: The species is rath er small, with a maximum
reco rded size of only 720 mm SL and 772 mm FL (2.53 ft).
Coloration: Live colora tion is describ ed by M ayden and
Kuhajda (1996). Th e dorsal and lateral surfaces are dark brown
to brown ish orang e, with th e dor sal plates somewhat darker.
Lateral plates are brown ish orang e and are surround ed by
brassy orange to orange-yellow areas. The und ersides of head
and body are usually cream co lored and the dorsal and caudal
fins and th e upp er sides of the pair ed fins are brassy orangeyellow, with leadi ng rays of th e pectoral fins whitish cream.
T he dor sal and lateral aspects of the caud al peduncl e are brassy
orange to orange-yellow.
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Map 9. Scaphirhynchus suttkusi, Alabama sturgeon
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Sys te m atic Not e s: Scaphirhync/1uss11t
th1si is most
closely related to S. platorynchus,bot h being the sister clade to
S. a/bus (Mayden and Kuhajda 1996).
Scaphirhynchus suttkusi J. D. William s and Clemm er
r99 r: 19 (type locale: Alabama River, M on roe
Co unty, Alabama) .
Scaphirhynchussp. cf. platorhynchusBoschun g 1989:41.

1953, near Ep es, Alabama. H owever, reports from anglers and
the established local names for it suggest that it was formerly
more com.mon (C lemm er 1983).
Biology: B ecause of the rarity of the Alabama sturgeon,
very little is kno wn of its biology. It apparently occurs in dee p,
fast-moving water, as would be found in the main channel of
large rivers. A 397 111111 SL fema le, collected in Mar ch 1969,
was matur e. Eg gs ranged in size from 1.8 to 2.3 111111. A female
collected at the end of April had larger eggs (2.4-2 .8 111111).
Gravid females have been taken from late March th rough
early May, indicating that spawning occ ur s in n1id to late
spring (Clemmer r983; J. D. Wi lliams and C lemm er 1991).
Food items include benthic macroinvertebrat es that are
typically buried in sand . Fly larvae (ceratopogonids, ch ironomids), dragon fly larvae, and mayfly nymphs predomi nate.
Small fishes as well as plane material may also be consumed
(Mayden and Kuhajda 1996).
Fisheries: A fishery apparently existed for this species in

Fam ily Polyod ontid ae: Paddl efishes
Paddlefishes represe nt an ancient and morpho logically prim.itive lineage that has survive d in Nort h Ameri ca since the
Cretaceous. Of the two living species in this family, one (Pse-

phurus gladius) occurs in China in the Yangtze Ri ver, th e
oth er occurs in th e Mississippi R iver Basin. This distribu tion
patt ern reflects the ancient conn ect ion of the prow -Eura sian
and North Am eri can land masses (called Laurasia), som e 180
million years ago. Although

paddlefi shes' appeara nce is

th e 1800s. For instance, in 1898, 19,000 kg (almost 43,000 lb)

som ew hat sharklike, they are mo st closely related to stur-

were harvested from the Alabama and Black Warrior R ivers

geons. Paddlefishes still occur in M ississippi D elta lakes and

(Mayden and Kuhajda 1996). Th e prec ipitou s decline of Ala-

streams as well as in oxbow s along the Pearl R iver, but their

bama sturg eon has preclud ed mor e recent commerc ial harvest.

abund ance has declined over the years due to hab itat impa cts.

Conservation Status : AFS: endan gered; M ississipp i:
end angered . Th e U.S. Fish and Wildlif e Service proposed listing the species as endang ered, but pulled th e propos ed listing
in D ece mber 1994 (Federa l R egister 59[240):64794 - 64809)
because the species had not bee n found rece ntly and was
"p resum ed extin ct ." Subsequent to this, thr ee Alabama sturgeon have been captured, indicating wit hout a dou bt that the
species still exists in nature, although it is one of the mo st
endang ered fish species in th e United States (Mayden and
Kuhaj da 1996). Du e co the major alterations of th e main stem
Tombigbee R iver accompanying th e form ation of the Tennessee- Tombigbe e Waterway, there is probabl y little hope for
the recove ry of this species w ithin the state, but it persists in
the lower Mobil e Basin. The documented native range of this
species in th e Mobil e Basin ori ginally includ ed 1020 river
miles; its present range likely encompa sses less than 400 river
miles and does not includ e Mississippi . Flow reduction due to
dams is likely th e prin cipal reason for the species' decline (J. S.
Burk e and Ram sey 1995). As outlined by M ayden and
Kuh ajd a (r99 6), an effective recovery plan for Alabama stur geo n shou ld includ e increasing spawning habitat s, allowin g
access across dams to upstream or downstr eam river stretches,
establishing minimum flow levels, and reducing silt loads.
These are all actions that would benefit other fish species, as
well as increasin g che overall recreational value of the habitat.

Notes on C ount s and Measur ements: Lengt h measurem ents of padd lefishes are often based on the distance from
the eye co the fork of th e tail (EFL) or on total length (TL) .

Polyodon spathula (Walbaum), Paddlefi.sh
Local Names: du ck-billed cat, sho velbilled cat,
shovelfish, spadefi sh, spoonbill, spoon bill cat, spoonbill
catfish, spoonb ill stur geo n
Etymology: Polyodon: man y tooth ed, perhaps in reference co the numerous gill rakers because adulc padd lefish lack

Plate 10. Polyodon spathula, lower Mississippi River South sys-

tem, Louis iana, September 1993. W. T. Slack and S. George.
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teeth , although young fish possess numerous small teeth;
spathula: spatula in referenc e to the elongate snout.
Characteristics: Paddl efish have a distin ctive rostrum ,
wh ich accounts for approximatel y on e-fourth to one - third of
th e length of the body. Small fish have proportiona lly longer
padd les. The skeleton is primaril y cartilage; bon e is limited to
the jaws. Spiracles are present, and the inte stine has a spiral
valve. The body is smooth and gen erally lack scales, altho ugh
very small scales may occur on th e upp er lobe of the heterocercal cauda l fin, the base of th e pectoral fin, or above the
anterior portion of the lateral line (Russell 1986). Th ere are
two 3- 4 mm long barbel s on the underside of the head in
front of the mouth. GR range from 13 to 54 mm and number
550- 600 on the out er row of the leading arch (Wei el 1973).
Male paddl efish can be distinguished from females by the
papillae that surround the urogenital opening (Carland er
1969).
Larvae: U nfertilized , matur e eggs are dark brown to black
and average 2.7 mm in diameter for Louisiana fish (B. C. Reed
et al. 1992) and 2.3- 2.4 mm in northern populations. Diameters of fertilized eggs are 2.7- 4.0 mm. After fertilization the
eggs become strongly adhesive. Hatching occurs in 7. 5 days at
r6°C, and 7 days at temperature s between 18.3- 21.1°C. By 24
hours after hatching , protolarvae po ssess barbels, and feeding
begin s about one week after hatching . By three weeks posthatch ing, the rostrum begin s rapid developm ent (Purkett 1961;
Bemis and Grande 1992). B. L. Yeager and Wallus (r990) summariz ed information on larval development.
Size: Paddlefish are on e of the largest freshwater fishes,
reaching lengths of over r .83 m (6 fr) and weight s of 45.4 kg
(loo lb) or more. The largest paddle fish on record was 2. I 6 111
(7.r ft), and the heaviest 74 kg (163.2 lb; Vasetskiy 197 1). The
U.S. angling record of 64.7 kg (142.5 lb) was taken from the
Missouri River in Montana in 1973. Stockard (1907) reported
a 64.5 kg (142 lb) fish from Lake Washington in Mississippi.
The recreational angling record for Mississippi is 29.5 kg (65
lb), caught in 1974 from. the Ros s Barnett Reservoir spillway
by R. Pues. Th e maximum TL of paddlefish from a 19941995 sampling in the Big Su nflower River (Yazoo drainage)
was 1.5 1 m (4.9 ft; S. G. George et al. 1995).
Coloration: The back is usually dark gray and th e sides
and abdomen whitish.
Similar Species: No other freshwater fish in Mississippi
(or No rth America) has an elongate rostrum that is broad er,
or paddle- like, at its distal end compared to th e base. The paddle, alon g wi th the smooth skin and het erocercal cauda l fin,
makes this a very distinctive species. Sturgeons lack the
extr eme elongation of the snout, and th e snout becomes progressively narrower from its base. The on ly other species having a highly elongate snout is the marin e smallroo th sawfish
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Map 10. Polyodon spath ula, paclcllefish

{Pristis pectinata), wh ich I have colle cted in brackish-wat er
poo ls on Horn Island. Howev er, the sawfish has teet h on the
elongat e rostrum.
Distribution: Map ro
Mississippi: Paddlefish occur in the Tombigbee (Noxubee River system) and Pead drainages of the Gulf of Mexico
Basin , and in the low er Mississippi South, lower Mississippi
North, Big Black , and Yazoo drainages of the Mis issippi
River Basin . Burr (1980a) also not ed co llections of paddlefish
from the Strong River and from the headwaters of Bouie
Cre ek; however , tho se records were apparently in error (N .
Douglas , Northeast Louisian a Uni versity, pers. comm . 1992).
Recent collection s have verified the occurrence of padd]efish
in the Pascagou la drainage .
General: Polyodon. spathula was originally widespread
throughout the Mississippi River valley and Gulf of Mexico
drainages from the San Jacinto River , Texas, to the Mobile
Basin (Burr 1980a). Early conm1ents by the Royal Surgeon of
New Orleans, Fracois LeBeau (given in a 1774 report by the
naturalist P J. E. Mauduyt) , indicate that the species was once
very abund ant in the lower Mississippi Riv er (McKinley 1984).
Biology: Paddlefish are specifically adapted to large river
systems and th eir associated floodplain lakes. For instance,
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1980). Growth rates of fish from warmer climates are even
greater, with repo rts of maximum sizes of 721-732 111111 T L
for Okla homa paddl efish at th e end of one year of growt h
(H ouser and Bro ss 1959; Hou ser 1965). Paddlefish from Lake
Pontchartrain, Louisiana, show some of the longest leng ths at
age for th e species (B. C. Reed et al. 1992). The Louis iana
stud y repo rted lengths as eye to fork length (EFL rather than
TL), and found values of 455 111111, 629 mm , 775 mm, 886
mm, and 952 mm at ages r-5, respect ively. T he oldest fish
from Lake Pontchartrain averaged II67 mm at age 14 (B. C.
Reed et al. 1992) . Paddlefish in the Big Sunflower River
apparently have slower grow th , w ith fish reaching 397-469
mm E FL after years r -2 (S. G. George et al. 1995), wh ile
th ose in the Alabama R iver averaged 224 nrn1, 346 mm, 447
mm, 532 111111, 609 mm, 68r mm, 759 mm, 838 111111, 878 mm,
8 59 mm, and 969 mm EFL after years 1-11, respectively
(Ho xme ier and De Vri es 1997).
In spite of their potentially rapid growt h , paddlefish still
requir e at least seven to eight years to reach sexual maturity in
most areas, althoug h males reached sexua l maturity in five
years and females in eight years in a fast- grow ing population
in Kentu cky (Hagema n et al. r986). M in imum adult sizes are
r m and 6.8-9 .0 kg (Vasetskiy 1971). In Louisiana, half of the
male padd]efish were mature at age 6, and all were matur e by
age 9. Female paddlefish mature later, with half being matur e
by age 9, and all being mature by age IO (B. C. R eed et al.
1992). Paddlefish can attain ages of 29-30 years (Purk ett
1963). In matur e fema les, 14-25% of the tot al weigh t is due to
the large ovaries (Purkett r96r) .
Natura l ann ual mortality rates of Lou isiana paddlefish
were 26% in Lake Pontc hartrain, but higher in the Atchafalaya
Ri ver (45%) and Lake Hend erso n (43%). Co mpar ed to more
north ern populations, paddlefish in Loui siana grow more rapidly, produce fewer but larger eggs, and mature earlier (B. C.
R eed et al. 1992). Paddlefish in the Alabama River had similar
annu al mort ality rates (34- 36%), but grew mor e slow ly than
the Loui siana fish (Hoxm eier and D e Vries 1997).
There have been ma ny explanations for the functional
significance of the padd le. These are reviewed by N orris
(1923). Early w rit ers suggested that paddlefish dug for food,
using the elo ngate sno ut as a shovel, or p erhaps used it to dislodge insects from vegetation. By the late r 8oos it was becoming apparent that paddlefish were primari ly planktivores and
insect ivores (R . A. Rosen and H ales r98 1). Later stud ies have
co nfirm ed that paddlefish are planktivorous fish. The paddle,
w hich is covered wi th sense orga ns, likely functions as a tactile
organ (Vasetskiy 197r), pe rhaps helping to locate high dens ities of plankton ic organisms .
During feedin g paddlefish ope n their mouth very wide
and actively swim through areas rich in plank ton. T he organ -

Sto ckard (1907) found paddlefish ver y abund ant in "cu t off"
lakes of the Mississippi Ri ver and ment ioned catching "150
barrels" of paddl efish in one haul of a r 5 foot x r mile gill net.
Dur ing ri sing waters, paddlefish wo uld move out of th e main
river chann el int o the lakes, taking advantage of th e zoo plankton abundance . The loss of muc h of the natura l floodplains has undoubtedly reduced paddlefish numbers.
In the now altered reaches oflarge rivers, paddl efish occur
in areas where there may be some protection from strong currents, such as near dikes, revetments, or bridges (Sout hall and
Hub ert 1984; Ru ssell 1986). In the Alabama Ri ver, ju venile
paddlefish tend to occur mor e in backwater and oxbow lake
habitats than in the main river channe l. Large adults presumably move into channel areas for spawnin g. Food consu mp tion
is also greatest in the backwater and oxbow lake habitats
(Hoxmeier and D eVries 1997). Large reservoirs also prov ide
good feeding areas, with the paddlefish mov ing from reservoirs
into flowin g streams in the sprin g for spawnin g (Russell 1986).
Durin g the w inter, paddlefish generally move into deep water.
For instance, in th e N eches R iver system of Texas, spring to
fall capt ure depths averaged 3.9-5.0 m, increasing to 7.6 mi n
the w int er (Pittman and Parks 1994).
Paddlefish som etimes make extensive mo vements, particularly during sprin g spaw ning migratio ns, w hen th ey may
travel 160-322 km up river, followed by do w nstream movements after spawning (Russell r986; Pittm an and Parks r994).
D ams are obstacles to such upstream movemen t and paddlefish often become concent rated in the tailwater s of the
up stream dams (Pasch et al. 1980; Southall and Hub ert 1984).
Spawning may take place in riverine areas below dams. In the
Cumberland Ri ver, Tennessee, spawnin g occurs in swift
water over coarse gravel and rubble substrata at depths of 2-12
m and at an average water tem perat ure of 12°C . In gene ral,
spawning habit ats are in swiftly flow ing water over large gravel
bars (Purk et t 1963). Paddl efish spawn in May and early Jun e
in Tennessee (Bernet et al. 1977) and pri or to May in Alabama
(Hoxm eier and D eVries 1997) . In the Big Sun flower Riv er,
M ississippi , four fish co llected from December to Apr il had
large ovaries, bu t only inun ature eggs, indicating a spring or
later spawning period (S. G. George et al. 1995) . As w ith sturgeo ns, paddlefish do not reprodu ce every year once they are
mature (Vasetskiy 1971), but spawn every four to seven years.
On their downst ream migrat ions in impounded rivers, paddlefish occasionally enter into hydropower turbines, with
gene rally fatal results.
Youn g paddlefish are capable of rapid growth, w ith sum mer rates averaging 2.7 mm/day in Lewis and C lark Lake on
the Nebraska - South Dakota bord er. Newly hatched paddlefish are 7.0-9.5 mm and may exceed 200 mm TL by the
end of their first year (Rue lle and H udson r977; Pasch et al.
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Riv er may have resulted in the fixation of favorable alleles,
with the lack oflocal variatio n due to the former w idespread
movements of paddle fish throughout th e system (D. M. Carlson et al. 1982). Based on an analysis of one specimen by D.
M. Carlso n et al. (1982), padd lefish in th e Mobile Basin (and
thus includin g the Tombigbee Ri ver in Mississippi) may show
some genetic differences from th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver population .
Fisheri es : Both com mercial and sport fisheries exist for
paddlefish. Com mercial fisher ies have existed in variou s
states, includi ng Ten nessee, Kentu cky, Mississippi , Louisiana,
and Alabama (Hagema n et al. 1986; B. C. R eed et al. 1992) .
About half of the commercial harvest comes from Kentucky
R eser voir on the Tennessee Ri ver, w here paddlefish are
caught in gill nets and sold und er the name of "bone less
catfishes." Man y paddl efish are caugh t below Pickwick D am,
where they cong regate durin g sprin g spawnin g runs (Hoffiiagle and Timmons 1989). Paddl efish in Mississippi are also targeted during the fall snagg ing season in spillways of the
north ern Mississippi flood co ntrol reservoirs (especially lower
Sardis Reservo ir) . Int erested anglers should check with the
state D epartm ent of Wildlife , Fisheries and Parks for seasons
and areas open for snagging. Sport fisheries for paddlefish
occasiona lly occ ur in other states (D. M . Carlson and Boni slawsky 1981).
Paddl efish are har vested for their meat as well as their
eggs (roe), w hich are an accep table sub stitut e for stur geon
caviar. Du ring the late I 890s and early r9oos impor tant commercial fisheries existed for paddlefish in Mississippi in the
large oxbow lakes adjacent to the M.ississippi R.iver, such as
Lake Washington and Mo on Lake (Stockard 1907; Hu ssakof
19rn). In face, Mississippi led all states in paddlefish landing s
during this period (Coker 1930). Total com mercial catches
for the paddl efish were report ed to be 1105 metric tons in
1899. Fishers developed specialized net w heels that were
mount ed in flat- bottom ed boats . As described by Hus sakof
(1910), these very long seines or gill nets were retrieved by
" having the crew walk up the spokes of the w heels as on a ladder, so th at the reel is made to revolve."
Subseque nt yea rs have see n different values place d on
paddlefish. In w hat was co nsidere d appropria te fisheries
mana gement at th e time, 25,057 kg (55,24 1 lb) of paddlefish were remov ed as " rough fish" from M oo n Lake in
195 1 by th e Game and Fish Co mmi ssion (J. C. Fuller
t95 1) . In the late 1980s, cav iar suppl y dropp ed and pa ddlefish eggs were accepted as a subst itute for sturgeo n eggs .
Because of presen t co nce rns about overex ploitation in
M ississippi , ther e are now com mercia l fishing regu lations
with a restric ted season to prot e ct paddlefish pop ul ation s.
Considerab le inte rest in art ificial propagat ion began in the

isms are filtered from the water by th e long, closely spaced
GR . There is no evidence that paddlefish are selective feeders
on zoo plankton , oth er than wo uld be pred icted by minimum
filterable size. The gill raker sieve has an average " mesh" size
of 0.06-0 .09 mm and can retain prey down to an average
width of o. ro mm. Th e mechanical size selection of food
items chan ges very little with fish size for fish larger than 139
mm EFL length (R. A. Ro sen and Hales r9 8 r).
Feeding consists of two phases, ram suspension feeding
and prey pro cessing. In the former, the fish increase their
swinm1ing speed above chat used for gill ventilation. Flow in
the mouth cavity is about 60% of the swimm ing velocity during ram suspension feed ing. In prey processing , paddl efish use
suction to increase the flow velocity in the mouth above the
actual swimm.ing speed . Th is stream of water, or "hyd rodynam.ic tongue" may serve to mo ve prey from the GR into the
esophagus (Sanderson et al. 1994).
The GR of smaller fish (less than 225-250 111111EFL) are
not sufficiently develop ed to form an efficient sieve, thus larval and juv enile padd lefish canno t filter feed and instead seek
out individual prey. Food items of small ju veniles includ e
larger zoop lankton and insects (R. A. Ro sen and Hales 198 r).
Lar val paddl efish also feed on small zooplankton (which
some tim es includes other larval paddl efish; Bern.is and Grande
1992).
Th e principa l food of paddlefish from free -flowi ng,
large- river habitats, includ ing the Big Sunflower R iver of th e
Yazoo dra inage, is cru stace an zoo plankton . Co pepod s and
clado cerans typically domin ate th e diet, which also includ es
midg es (both chaoborid s and chironom ids). A single paddlefish may contain over a quarte r of a million prey items (R. A.
Rosen and H ales 198r; S. G. George et al. 199 5). C ru staceans
also dominat e the diet of lake and reservoir population s of
paddl efish (Hageman et al. 1986). In addit ion to zooplankton, the diet may include aquatic and terrest ri al insects, and
Berne t et al. (1977) found that a bryozoan, Fredericella,was
co mmon in the diet . Althou gh this bryozoa n grows as a
co lonial mat along the bottom, it may have been dislodged
and carried into th e water column w here it was fed up on by
paddlefish.
Some studi es have fou nd that feeding int ensifies after
sun set, when ce rtain aquatic insects move off the bottom and
up into the wate r colunm (Ru elle and Hud son 1977), but
other studi es have not fou nd any diurnal- noc turn al change in
feedin g activ ity (R . A. Ro sen and H ales 198 r) . In the Missouri Riv er, R . A. R osen and Hales (1981) found that paddlefish ceased feeding during the summ er, perhaps due to low
densities of zoop lank ton.
Paddlefish have very low levels of genet ic variability, suggesting that the enviro nm ent al stability of the Mississippi
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1990s, and restock ing pro gra ms we re initiat ed in several
states in th e Southeast .
Conservation
Status: AFS: special concern; Mi ssissippi: special co ncern . Paddlefish were formerly common
througho ut the large rivers of the Mississippi draina ge. In the
last 100 years their range has dec lined due to habitat alteration, overfishing, and pollution . O xbow lakes likely serve as
important nur sery areas and th e loss of such habit ats has likely
contr ibut ed to the overall declines of paddl efish stocks
(H oxme ier and De Vri es 1997). The possible genetic distinction betwee n the Mobile and Mississippi Ri ver Basin fish may
be lost due to interc hange via the Tennessee-Tomb igbee
Waterway. Paddlefish are now prot ected in some states (Lyons
1993), and are listed as of special conc ern in at least 27 states
(]. E. Williams et al. 1989). Paradoxically, they are also
classified as a sport fish in 1 7 states, and as a comm ercial fish in
II states (Hoffoagle and T immons 1989).
Systematic
Notes:
T he species was origin ally
described as a shark by Walbaum (1792), this was corrected by
Lacepe de in 1797, who placed the paddlefish in the genus
Polyodon (McKinl ey 1984).
Squalus spathula Walbaum 1792:522 (orig inal descrip -
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Florida (Suttkus 1963). Four of th e five Nort h American species of gar occu r in Mississippi.
T he living gars are all elongate fishes, having prolonged
jaws with ne edlelike teeth . T he dorsal and anal fins are
located far back on the body. Fishes make up most of the diet
of gars, w ith the kinds of fishes varying largely as a functio n of
availability. Although gars are encased in a heavy armor of
interloc king , rhomboid, gano id scales, they are sometimes
eate n by alligators (McC or mack 1967). T he ganoid scales of
gars are composed of two layers, an outer layer of gano in and
an inner layer of isopedine, bo th of wh ich are penetrated by
blood vessels.
Gars can sur vive in wate rs wit h low Ox')'gen by using the
highly vascularized swimbladde r, w hich conne cts to the pharynx by a pne umat ic duct, to breath air. Work on the Florida
spotted gar indicates that, und er norm al 0X')'gen levels, both
aquatic and aer ial respiration occur. H owever, as o;,,.')'gen
becomes limit ing the fish close their gill covers and can survive
ind efinitely on aerial respiration alone (M cCo rma ck 1967).
Although adult gar are genera lly drab colore d, the youn g
are quite strikin g. In addition , yo ung gar have a filament
extending along the up per edge of the caudal fin. Early-stage
gar larvae (sac-fry) are relatively inactive and possess a distinctive adhesive structu re at the tip of th e snout by which th ey
attach to objects in the water, or occasionally even to the surface film of water. (The adh esive stru ct ure was not apparent in
a 24 mm alligator gar describ ed by Moor e et al. [1973).) If dislod ged, the larvae w ill sink unl ess they actively swim. When
the yolk sac is absorbed the larvae no longer hang vert ically,
but instead are able to rest mo tionless in the water at any
dept h. T he adhesive stru cture is occasiona lly used to attach to
objects for brief periods of time (Echelle and Ri ggs 1972).
Th e heavy rh omboid scales of gars were used by loca l
Indians for arrow point s, ornaments, and other instruments
(Sutt kus 1963) . Although not w idely used as food, the flesh
of gars is co nsidered to be goo d and occas ional co mm ercial
marke ts exist for gar flesh. Gars are sometim es harvested in
Mississipp i by co mm ercial or recreational fishers, and gar
form an imp orta nt part of the co mm ercial fishery in Arkan sas (Robison and Bu chanan 1988). Gar fishing is best where
gar are concentr ated, such as below reservoi r spillways.
Because they are fairly abundant and tend to occur near the
wate r surface, they are often targeted using a bow and arrow.
Gar flesh is white and well flavored, and is fixed by baking,
smok ing, or frying . The meat is also prepared by cu ttin g ou t
chunks from eithe r side of the back bone above th e r ibs and
boiling it in spices to be eaten hot. How ever, the large,
gree nish eggs of gars are toxic to hu mans, other mamma ls,
and birds and should not be eaten (N etsch in N etsch and
Witt 1962) .

tion).

Polyodonfolium Wailes 1854:332.
Polyodonspathula Hild ebrand and Towers 1928: r ro; E A.
Coo k 1959:47.

ORDER SEMIONO TI FORMES
Fami ly Lepisosteidae : Gars
The gars are survivo rs of a gro up o f fishes that first occurre d
in the upper Perm ian and flour ish ed in the Triassic and
Ju rassic. The two genera of living gars are restr icted to freshwater habitats of eastern North Ame ri ca and Centra l America from south ern Ca nada to Costa Ri ca, including the
Car ibbean . How ever, fossil forms are kn own from North
America (includ ing western regions), Europe, Africa , and
Ind ia (E. 0. Wil ey 1976). Thi s distri butio nal pattern indicates that gars orig inated on both the Laurasian and Go ndwanian land masses (Pangaea) and that the genera have
existed for at least 180 million years (E. 0. Wiley 1976). As
discussed by E. 0. Wi ley (1976), gars demons trate an
intriguing mix of primiti ve and derived character istics.
Typical habitats for gars are sluggish low land rivers, lakes,
and swamp s; occasiona lly they may occur in brack ish water.
T he alligator gar {Atractosteusspatula) shows the greatest toler ance for salt wate r, be ing reported from the Gulf sides of Breton Island and Gra nd Isle in Louisiana , and from D estin,
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Th e species of gar (Lepidosreuschaseii) descr ibed in r854
by B. L. C. Wailes was most likely eith er an alligator gar or a
spott ed gar. Un fortunat ely, no one has since been able to
locate the sp ecime n and Wailes provided insufficient in.formation to place the fish in the syn onymy of prese ntly recog nized
gars. Should the specim en b e discovered and be a spotted gar,
Wailes name wou ld have prioriry over the current scientific
name of L.episosteusoculatus, applied by Winchell in 1864.
Notes on Counts and Measurements:
Following

Suttku s (1963), leng th in gars is usually taken as th e distance
from the tip of the snout to the po sterior margi n of the last
lateral line scale at th e base of the caudal fin. SL is nearly
eq uivalent to th is measur ement. The cou nt of transverse scale
rows includ e alJ of the ant er iorly slant ed diago nal rows from
th e single median plate in front of the anal fin to th e midpoint
of the back, includin g th e rniddor sal scale. Man y of the co unts
and mea urements are from Suttkus (1963), E. 0. W iley
(1976), and Rob i on and Buchanan (1988).

Key to Gars
1a.

Snout very short and broad, w idth at no strils goes int o snout length less than 4.6
times (Fig. 6.7A); GR on fir t arch more th an 58, laterally compr essed and trian gular (Fig. 6.8A); adults are large, often excee dfr1g 915 mm in length .......

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At ractosteus spatula p. 86
rb .

Snout narrowe r, width at no str ils goes into sno ut length more than 4.6 tim es (Fig.
6.7B-D); GR less than 34, sho rt and con ical (Fig. 6.8B) . . . . . . .. . .....

(
Figure 6.7. Snout shapes of (A)
Atractosteus spa thula, (Bl Lepisosteus oculatus, (C) L. p/a tosto mus, and (D ) L. osse us.

-------A

B

C

D

c:::

Fig 6.8 G il l raker shape in
(A) Atractoste us

and

(B) Lepisosteus .
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(r b) Snout very long and nar row, wid th at nostrils goes into sno ut length more than
II . 5

ti me . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepisosteus osseus p. 9

26.

Snou t w idth at nos trils goes into sno ut length less than

3a.

(26) SC 53- 59 (usually 54-58) ; dark spots on ant erior portions ofb ody and top of head

3b.

SC 59- 65 (usually 60-63) ; dark sp ots usually absent on head and anterior por tions

...................................
of body . . . .

. . . ....

1I

.5 tim es . . ...

.. . . . 3

. . Lepisosteus oculatus p. 87

.. . . . . . . Lepisosteus platostomus p. 91

caught in r93 3. T he U.S. hoo k-an d- line reco rd is 127 kg (279
lb) from the Rio Gran de in Texas in r 951. Th e state troph y
reco rd weighed 79.5 kg (r75 lb) and was caught by J. Sylvest
in 1993 from the Pearl R iver near Co lum b ia using a bow and
arrow. (The state trophy list records the largest fish caught by
means othe r than po le and line.)
Coloration: T he back and sides are usually dark olivebrown , becoming whitish ventr ally. T here may be black spo ts
along th e side; anter iorly the spots are only below the lateral
lin e. Dark , oval spo ts also are present on th e dor sal, anal, and
caud al fins. T he backg rou nd color of th e fin rays is usually
dark brown. Young alligator gar have a whiti sh strip e bordered
by dark lines extending from som ewhat behin d the ori gin of
the dor sal fin to the tip of the snout . T he re is also an irr egular

Atmctosteus spatula (Lacepede), Alligator Gar
Local Names: gator, great gar, marjuari , Mi ssissippi alli-

gator gar
Etymology: A tractosteus: spindle bon e; spatula: spatula,
in reference to th e bro ad, elon gate snout.

Plate 11. Atractosteus spatula, (USM 10945) 292 mm SL, Bayou
Lafou rche system, Louisiana, August 199 1.

Characteristics: Thi s is a large, heavy bodi ed, cylindr ical gar with a very w ide and sh ort snout ; snou t wid th at the
no strils goes into snout length less than 4.6 times. Sno ut
length goes into bo dy length 4.7- 6.4 tim es; th e least snout
width goes into bo dy length 19.6- 25.6 tim es. Predorsal scales
are 49- 54; there are 34-3 8 transverse scale rows between th e
anal fin and midd or sal position. T he GR. are tri angular and
laterally compresse d, and the large teeth in th e upp er j aws are
in two rows o n each side. Th ere are 58- 62 SC, 59-66 GR , 710 dor sal rays, 7-ro anal rays, and Ir -I 5 pec tor al rays.
Larvae: Larval developme nt is summ arized by Simon
and Wallus (1990). Post- yolk- sac larvae (14.9-57.3 111.111TL)
have 42- 46 preanal, 13-14 postanal, and 55-59 tot al myom eres. Fin rays are present in the med ian and pector al fins by
14 .9 111111TL. Mo ore et al. (1973) described the color pattern
o f 24 mm post-yolk -sac alligator gar as, "Th e dorsum was j et
black with vivid w hit e areas sharpl y delimi ted from the black.
T h e lowe r sides and venter were gray. T he h ead dor sum had a
whj te area shap ed like a sp ear, evide ntly the forerunn er o f the
pro mi ne nt, light middo rsal strip e."
Size: T he alligator gar is the largest o f th e living gars,
reachin g len gths of app roxim ately 3 m (9.8 ft) and we ights of
I 37 kg (302 lb ; Suttku s r96 3). C omme nting on a letter from
S. F. H ildebrand , F.A. Cook (1959) repo rted what was app aren tly a 3.7 m (r2 ft) alligator gar from Lake Washingto n,
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Map 11. Atractosteus spatula, alli gator gar
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in museum collectio ns. Co n eq uently, th ere are insufficient
data to deter mine long-term pop ulation trends in Mi ssissippi.
Robison and Buchanan (1988) uggested, based on conversa tions with commercial fishers, th at th e alligato r gar has substantially declin ed in abund ance in the Mississippi R iver.
Systematic Notes: E . 0. Wiley (T976) elevated Atractosteus~formerly a subg en us within Lepisosteus,to gener ic status. Although this chang e has been adopt ed here, co nsensus is
not universal (Jolli e 1984).
Lepisosteusspatula Lacepede r 803 :333 in Esc hm eyer T990

black strip e along the side. May and Ec helle (1968) illustrated
a 103 mm specim.en.
Similar Species: The alligator gar can be distinguished
from other Mi ssissippi gars by its broad, short sno ut, large size,
and by the w ide, laterally compressed GR (Fig. 6.8). T h e dor sal, spear-shap ed w hit e area and wh ite predo rsal strip e separate youn g alligator gar from larvae or juv eniles of oth er gar
species.
Distribution: Map 1 1
Mississippi: Atractosteusspatula has a somew hat disjunc t
distribution in the state. It is recor ded from th e Gulf of M exico Basin in Pascagoula, Pearl, and Coastal R ivers drainages.
In the Mis sissippi R iver Basin, it occurs in the Yazoo and
lowe r M ississippi North drainages. Th ere are also reco rds
from the Ho moc hitto and mainstem Mississippi Ri vers
reported by D. S. Lee and Wi ley (1980; not shown on the distribut ion map).
General: Alligator gar range from Veracruz , M exico,
no rth ward along th e Gulf Coasta l Plain to the Mississippi
R iver Ba in, includin g the lowe r portion s of th e O hio and
Missouri Rivers, and along th e Gu lf of M exico Coast to
Choctawhatchee Bay, Florida . Specimens have also been
repo rted from Ni caragua and Cos ta Ri ca (E. 0. Wil ey 1976;
D. S. Lee and Wile y 1980).
Biology: Alligator gar feed heavily on fishes. In Biloxi
Bay, common food items were hardh ead catfish (Arius felis)
that ranged from 120 to 3 10 mm TL. Croaker (Micropo
gonias
rmdulattls), spot (Leiostomus xanthurus), strip ed mull et, and
kingfishes (Mentidrrhus spp .) were also conunon fish prey
(Goo dyear 1967). Adult blu e crabs are a major food item of
coastal p opula tions of alligator gar (Darnell 196 1; Lam bou
.1961a; Suttku s 1963; Franks 1970) . Alligat or gar may period ically scavenge on dead food and are also known to occasionally feed on live bird s, including water turkeys (An.hinga
anhinga)and variou s du cks (Raney 1942).
Very little is kno wn of tl1e reproductive biology of this
species, although spawning occurs in late sprin g. F. A. Coo k
(1959) observed apparent spaw ning o f alligat•r gar in Eagle
Lake in late May, and conm1ented on the gars "striking the
water and creatin g a conm1otion a few yards away." Along the
Gu lf Coast, alligator gar pawn from April to June (Suttku s
1963), and in Oklahoma , spawning occurs in May (May and
Echelle 1968).
Fisheries: Alligato r gar can be caught by angling or by
bow and arro w and in some areas are harvested commercia lly.
Large alligator gar are still repo rt ed from the lower Mississippi
and Pascagoula Riv ers. Althou gh th e flesh is reportedly qu ite
palatable, the egg are toxic and should not b e eate n.
Conservation Status: M ississippi : special con cern. In
part because of th eir large size, few alligator gar are included

(origina l descr iption). E A. Cook 1959:60 .

Lepidosteusspatula W1ile 1854:333.
At ractosteustristoechus Ha y 188373 .
Lepisosteustristoechus Evermann I 899:304; Hildebrand and
Towers 1928:u 3.

Lepisosteus oculatus Winchell,

Spotted Gar

Local Names: billfish, shortnose gar
Etymology:
Lepisosteus: bony scale; oculatus: eyelike
marking s, in reference to the size, shape, and color of the spots.
Characteristics: Thi s is a moderatel y sized gar witl1 a
broad snout; the width of tbe snout at the nostrils goes 5- 7 times
into snout length. Th e snout is 15.9- 23.3% of body length, and
females having proport ionately longer nouts than males. Least
snout width is 2.3- 3.2% of body length, and head widtl1 is 7.6ro.0% of body length. GR are pear shaped. The num ber of
transverse scale rows between the anal fin and middorsal po ition
is 18-2 4, and there are 45-54 predorsal scales. The large teeth in
the upp er jaw are in a single row on each side. There are 53-59
SC, l 5- 24 GR , 6- 9 dorsal rays, and 7-9 anal rays.
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Plate 12. Lepisost eus ocu latus, (top ) juveni le (USM 15041} 109
mm SL, Leaf River system , July 1993_,(bottom} adult (USM 15000)
364 mm SL, Pearl River system, April 1993.
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except th e low er Mississippi River No rth . However , it has
been co llecte d in the H atchie River sy tem in Tennessee , so
that I would expect its occurrence in thi s river system in Mississippi as well .
General: Lepisosteusoculatus ranges from the Great Lakes
sout hward in the Mississippi Riv er drainage to the Gu lf
Coast, eastwa rd along th e Gulf Coast to western Florida , and
we tward to ce ntral Texas (Suttku s 1963).
Biology: The food of spotted gar in tidewater areas
in clud es numerou s blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus), as well a
fishes, depending upon the habitat . In coastal areas of Missisippi, small fiddl er crabs (Uca pugnax) are dominant prey in
shallow bayous, whereas small blu e crabs predominate in
more open water . The mo t abundant fish co nsum ed is th e
gulf m enhade n . Fi hes are more import ant in the diet at nigh t
th an during the day, and feeding int ensifies durin g rising or
high tid es (Goodyear 1967) . In th e Lake Pontchartrain area of
Louisiana, 93% of gar from one locality had co nsumed fishes,
with sheepshead minnows, sailfin mo llie , and rnosquitofis hes
especially conm1on . Various sunfish es may al o be common in
the diet. At anot h er site, most gar (61%) had fed on arthro-

Cypress swamp off of Big Black River, Warren Co. Common species include spotted gar flier, and crappie .
1

Larvae: Larval development is summa ri zed by Simon
and Wa.llus (1990). Yolk-sac larvae are 7-8 mm TL at hatching
and have an adhe sive disk on the snout . By 16-1 7 nm1 TL ,
there are 44-47 pre anal, 12-15 postanal, and 58- 59 total myo meres. The median fin fold is still continuous, and the pecto ral fin is rounded but without appar ent rays. The yolk sac is
absorbed by about r7 mm TL.
Size: The U.S. record of 4.0 kg ( .75 lb) was caught in
Alabama in 1987 . Adults may reach 9r4 nm1 (3 ft); the maxi mum reported TL is 1092 nm1 (3.6 ft) from northwestern
Loui siana (Lambou 196rb).
Coloration: The back and upper sides are olive, grading
to whitish below , wi th numerou s dark oval spots on the head,
body, and fins. Sut tkus (1963) noted that fish from more
heavi ly stained water from pinel ands and cypress swamps
tended to be darker, some even having the ventral surface
dark. T h e you ng gar are colorful, having a brown lateral band
extend ing from the snout to the upper lobe of the caudal fin,
the upper side of the band is generally even anterio rly,
becom in g more irregular from midbody posteriorly. The
lowe r edge of the ban d is darker and bounded by a distinct
white band. The undersides of the body have num ero us small
black spots on a white background . The upper lobe of the
caudal fin is yellow -brown and the lower lob e has irregular
black bars med ially. The edge of the caudal fin is black. The
m.iddorsal band is brown. Dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins have
irregu lar brown bars . Eac h pectora l fin has a brown spo t at the
base, becoming clear distally.
Similar Species: T he spo tted gar differs from all other
Mississippi gar in having large spots on the head .
Distribution: Map u
Mississippi: The sp otted gar is wides pr ead in Mississippi, occuning in all five drain ages of the Gu lf of M exico
Basin and in all drainages of th e Mis sissippi River Basin
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Map 12. Lepisost eus oculat us, spotted gar
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pods, including blue crabs, but fi hes such as inland silversides
and gulf menhaden were also important in th e diet. Plant
materia l was also commo n, bu t may have been consum ed
inciden tally to feeding on fishes (Lambo u 1961a; C. L. Knight
and Ha tings 1987).
In inland habit ats, small spotted gar ( 1.5- II4 mm TL)
feed on a vari ety of crustacea ns (Cladocera), insects, and
fishes, switchin g more to fish prey at larger sizes (115-306 mm
TL). Dominant fish species eaten by spo tted gar in Lake Texoma includ ed the inland silverside and shad, and diet com position sugge ts that feeding is prim arily smface oriented
(Eche lle and Ri ggs 1972).
In Lake Texo ma, Oklahoma , spott ed gar spawn ed in th e
spring (April) in quiet backwate rs over dead vegetation and
algal mats (Echelle and Riggs r972). T he eggs are adhesive,
and larvae are 7-8 mm TL at hatchin g. Growth of yo un g gar,
as de termin ed in aquaria with unlimit ed food availability,
averaged r.7 mm and 1.0 g/day (Rig gs and Moor e 1960). In
Missouri, males reached sexual maturity in two to thr ee years
and females in thr ee to four years. Ma,ximum age may be 18
years (Pflieger 1975a).
Both j uveniles and adult s show ed changes in activity and
habitat between day and night in Lake Texoma , Ok lahom a.
Young-of - year spott ed gar inhabited den ely wee ded areas
and were largely inactive during the day, but actively swam in
shaUow open waters at night . Adult s were in deeper water
durin g th e day, com ing into shallow areas at night (EcheUe
and Ri ggs 1972).
Fi sheries : T h e spo tted gar is not genera lly sough t by
ang lers; ho wever, th e flesh is palatable. The eggs are toxic and
sho uld not be eaten.
Co nservat io n Status : Mississippi : apparently secure.
The spotted gar may be less tolerant of turbidity than other
gar and tends to be mor e associated with aquatic vegetation .
T he spott ed gar is widespread within the state and popula tion s seem secure.
Systemati c Note s:
Lepisosteusoculatus Winchell J864:183 (type locale : Duck
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Plate 13 . Lepisosteus osseus, (top) juvenile (USM 15374) 89
mm SL, Tombigbee River system, August 1993, (bottom) adult
(released) 1200 mm SL, l eaf River system, October 1989 .

no strils goes more than I 1.5 tim es into snout length and is less
than the eye diam eter. Snout lengt h goes into bod y leng th
3.5- 4.7 tim es; GR are pear shaped. Th ere are 19-24 tran verse scale rows between the anal fin and middorsal, and 4755 predorsal scales. T he large teeth in th e upp er jaw are in a
single row on each side. There are 60-6 3 (57-63) SC, 14-3 1
GR, 6- 9 dor sal rays, and 8-IO anal rays.
Larvae: At th e tim e of extru sion , eggs are slate gray,
changing to creamy yellow after several hours and to green ish
brown after several days (Dean 1895). H atchin g time s vary,
taking eight to n ine days at 16.7-22 .2°C (Dean 1895), and
five co six days at 18.9-2r.1°C (N etsch and Witt 1962). The
eggs average 2.8 nm1 in diam eter. At hatch ing , larvae are 9-10
mm TL and have a large yolk sac (Eche lle and Riggs 1972).
Descriptions of morpholo gy and osteology of the head of 14
nm1 and 19 nm1 specim ens are given in Jolli e (1984). Oth er
aspects of larval developm ent are summari zed by Simon and
Wallus (1990). N ewly hatch ed larvae have an unp igme nt ed
adhes ive disk on th e snout . There are 37-45 pr eanal, 15- 17
postanal, and 54-61 total myomeres.
Size: The Mississippi angling record is 15 kg (33 lb),
caught in 1973 from Tunica Cutoff by R . Gilbert. The state
troph y record is 19.3 kg (42.5 lb) taken by bow and arrow
from Lake Ferguson by L. W H enry Jr. in 1996. The U.S.
angling reco rd of 18.6 kg (41 lb) is represented by a tie of a
Flori da fish caught in 1985 and an Oklahoma fish caught in
1988. Adult s common ly excee d r m (3.25 ft) TL. The
repor ted maximum TL is r.6 m (5.25 ft) with a weight of 18.4
kg (40.6 lb) .

Lake, M ichigan).

[?]Lepisosteus platostom1.1s Hild ebrand and Towers 1928: 1I I .
Lepisosteus productus F. A. Cook 1959:55.

L episo steus osseus (Linnaeus) , Longnose

(

Gar

Lo ca l N ames: billfish, billy gar, bon ypike, commo n
gar-pike, fish gar, longnosed gar pike, needleno sed gar, pin no se gar, scissorbill, scissorlip s
Et ymo logy : osse11s:bon y.
Ch aracteristi cs: This is a very elongate gar w ith a
highly prolonged and narrow snout . The snout width at th e
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General: Lepisosteus osse1
,1s is widely distributed in the
ea tern United States, from southern Quebec south to Florida, and from th e Great Lakes region sou th to the Rio Grande
and Rio Pecos drainages of Mexico and New Mexico (E. 0.
Wiley 1980a).
Biology: Longnose gar occupy a variety oflowland habitats including slugg ish areas of larger rivers, lakes, reservoirs,
and estuaries. They often enter into brackish water and are
common in the deeper bayous alon g the Mississippi Gulf
Coast (Goodyear 1967). In th e database, 94% of the collection s and 96% of the specim ens of lon gnose gar were from
streams and river .
Spawning occurs in the spring, w ith recorded spawning
months of May-June in lllinois and Missouri, May in Oklahoma, and April-JuJy in Florida (Ho lloway 1954; Netsch and
Witt 1962; Pflieger 1975a). Water temperature during spawning is ranges from 16.5 to 21.1°C (Goff 1984). In Lake Texoma, Oklahoma, longnose gar spawned in rather open, wind exposed areas over rocks, alth ough in other areas they spawn
in gravelly, weedy sites. In rivers, longno e gar make upstream
spawni ng runs during the sprin g period of high water, then
move downstream to larger pools (Netsch and Witt 1962).
Although gar themselves do not provide parental care of th eir
offspring, Goff (1984) described a situation from Ontario,
Canada, in whic h lon gnose gar deposited their eggs in the
nests of smallmouth bass and thu s explo ited the nest guarding
behavior of the male bass. Spawning apparen tly occurred at
night wh en the smallmout h bass were not active.
Spawning takes place in quite sha!Jow water so that the
backs of the fish are somet imes exposed (Dean r 89 5). Often
the larger female may be atte nd ed by more than one male
during spawning , and she does not release a!J of her eggs at
once. Imm ediately after they are shed by th e female, the eggs
become very sticky and adhere to solid objects on the bottom
such as gravel, rock outcrops, or plant stems and roots.
In Missouri, the number of eggs varies from 4273 to
59,422 in females of77-137 cm or 6612 eggs/kg body weight.
The left ovary is co nsistently larger than the right , usuaUy
containing approx imat ely 20% more eggs (Netsch and Witt
1962). Holloway (1954) reported egg co unt s of r roo to 77, r 56
in fish of 0.69-1.42 111 for Florida populations .
By 10-II days after hatching, the young gar are r 8-20
mm TL long and begin feeding on smalJ crustacea ns, such as
cladocerans and copepods, and insects, including vario us
dipterans such as chironom ids. However, longnose gar soon
switch to a primarily fish diet. Inland silversides were particularly common prey of ju ven ile gar in Lake Texoma, making
up 84% of the diet, and gamefishes accou nt ed for less than 1%
by number of the diet (Eche!Je 1968).
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Map 13. Lepisoste us osseus, longnose gar

Coloration: The back and upper sides range from olive to
dark brown, grading to white on the undersid es. The head
lacks spots, and the number and intensity of spots on the body
increases po steriorly. There are also well-developed, round ,
black spots on the dorsal, anal, and caudal fins. The background
coloration of the fins is brown, and the base and leading edge of
the fins are often yellow to reddish brown. The young have a
black stripe along the side. All black (melanistic) individuals
have been reported from Virginia (Woolcott and Kirk 1976).
Similar Species: The longnose gar is most easily separated from ot her gars by its extreme ly narrow snout . Least
snout width goes int o snout length at least 1r.5 tim es (compared to less than ro times in other gars).
Distribution: Map 13
Mississippi: The longnose gar is documented from all
Gulf of Mexico drainages except Lake Pontchartrain; however, it is reported by E . 0. Wiley (1980a) from the Lake
Pontchartrain drainage in Louisiana. lt is widespread in the
Mississippi River Basin, occ urri ng in all five drainage . I have
not recorded it from the Hatchie River system in Missi sippi,
altho ugh E. 0. Wiley ( 1980a) shows its occurrence in that system in Tennessee .
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In most studies of adult gar, a variety of species made up
the majority of th e diet, and numerically dominant prey
chang ed among location s. In Florida , th e diet com pr ised
mainly fishes, with gizzard shad, bu llhead catfish , and small

System atic Notes :
Esox osseus Linna eus 1758:313 in. Eschmeyer 1990 (type

blueg ill parti cularly comm on (Cru mpton 1971). In Mi ssouri ,
Ne tsch ( 1964) found that fishes made up 98% of the diet, with
shin ers (Notropis spp.) being the mo st com mon. In some lakes,
adu lt gar may co nsum e large number s of small sunfi shes (Lepomis spp.) , and Hollowa y (1954) suggested tha t lon gno se gar
may be useful in controll ing population s of sunfishes in lakes.
M enhad en were a major food item of adult longnose gar in
coastal areas, w here Goodyear (1967) found that gar fed
mainly at night . During the late afternoon and evenin g, longnos e gar moved toward th e mouth of the bayous , where salinities were higher and men haden mor e abundant , then moved
back up the bayous into lower salinity water in the mornin g.
In Lake Texoma , Oklahoma, th e young lon gnose gar
occupi ed open areas along wave-swe pt shor es and, as with the
adult longno se gar studied by Good year in Mississippi,
show ed greater activity and feedin g at night. Adult longno se
gar moved into shallow areas at night to feed (Echelle 1968).
Young lon gno se gar grow very rapidly. For instan ce,
Ri ggs and Moore (1960) repo r ted an average increase of 3.2
mm and r.8 g/ day, w hen the gar we re mainta ined in aquaria
wit h unlimit ed food supply. In another study, daily growth
averaged 2.95 mm /day, during which time th e young gar
consu med 9.1% of their body weigh t in food per day (Netsch
and Witt 1962).
Female lon gnose gar grow faster than males and also live
longer. Long nose gar can be aged by ann ular marks in the
bran chiostegal rays. Mal es generally mature at thre e to four
years and usually do not live lon ger tha n 11 years; N etsch and
W itt ( 1962) did not find any males older than 17 years. In
cont rast, females do not mature until abou t six years and live
well beyond 17 years, with some reaching 22 years in natur e.
In captivity, longnose gar have lived up to 30 years (Carla nd er

Lepisosteus osse1
.1s Everma nn 1899:304; Hild ebrand and

locale: Virgin ia).
Lepidosteus osse11s
Hay 1883:73.
Towers 1928:1u; F. A. Cook 1959:54.

Lepisosteus platostomus Rafinesque, Shortnose Gar
Local Na m es: billy gar, broad no sed gar, du ckbilled gar,
short-bill gar, stubno se gar
Etymolo gy : platoston-n
1s: broad mouth.

Plate 14 . Lepisosteus platostonws, (USM 10944 ) 251 mm SL,

Bayou Lafourche system, Louisiana , August 1991.

Char acteristic s: Th is is an elongate, cylindr ical fish
with a relatively short, broad snout. The width of the snout at
the no str ils goes 4.6 -7 .1 times into snout length. GR are pear
shaped. Th ere are 21-24 tran sverse scale rows betwee n the
anal fin and middorsa l posit ion and 50- 55 predor sal scales.
The large teeth in the upp er j aw are in a single row on each
side. There are 59-65 SC, 27-3 3 GR, 8-9 dor sal rays, and 89 anal rays.
Larva e: Little informat ion is available on larval development . Post-yo lk-sac larvae have 42-43 preana l, 17-19 postanal, and 59-62 total myomeres (Simon and Wallus 1990).
Size : This is one of th e smallest species of gars, seldom
exceed ing 610 mm (2 ft) T L and 2.3 kg (5 lb). Adult length is
usually 460-4 80 nun ( 18.1-1 8.9 in) TL. Th e maximum
reporte d T L is 1067 mm (42 in) for a fish caught in northwestern Louisiana (Lambou 19616). Th e U.S. angling record
of 8.6 kg (19 lb) was caug ht in 1974 in N ebraska.
C ol ora tion : The head and back are olive green and
darker than the sides; the belly is light. Spots are usually
restricted to the fins and are absent on the body, exce pt rarely
on the pos terior one-t hird. Both Pflieger (1975a) and Becker
(1983) reported that shor tnose gar from clearer water occa siona lly had large spots on the head, with the spots fading

1969).
Fisheries : T he long no se gar, although palatable, is not
generally sough t after by anglers. Because of its prop ensity for
beco min g entangled in nets, it is often considered a pest by
co mm ercial fishers. H owever, there has bee n a commerc ial
fishery for longnose gar in Arkansas. Becker ( r983) mentioned that the flesh was white and well flavored and was good
both baked "o n the half shell" as well as smoked or fried . The
eggs are coxic and sho uld not be eaten .
Cons ervation Status: Mi ssissippi: apparen tly secur e.
However, there are few recent reco rds of longnose gar from
th e Pearl drainage, and no recent records from Bayou Pierre
or from the lower Big Black River.
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after death and preservation. Adults lack a stripe along th e
flank or pigm entation on the belly.
Similar Species: T he shorter snout separates shortno se
from longno se gar (width at no strils less than 7.1 ti.mes into
snout length versus mor e than r I. 5 tim es for lon gnose) . Shortnose gar differ from spotted gar in the greater nun1.ber oflatera l
scale rows (59-65 versus 53-59) and GR (27-33 versus 15-24),
and in the usual lack of spots on the head and anter ior bod y.
Distribution: Map 14
Mississippi: The sho rtno se gar is restrict ed to the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin, being recorded from th e lowe r Mi ssissipp i North, lower Mississippi South, Big Black , Yazoo , and
Tenn essee drainages.
Genera l : Lepisosteus p/atostomus is w idely distributed
within the Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin.
Biology: Shortnose gar normaJl y occur in backvvaters
and oxbow lakes, but also in large poo ls of streams . Compared
to other gars th ey are mor e toler ant of turbidi ty. In Mi ssissippi , more co llection s (59%) of this species have been from
streams than from lakes and reser voirs .
Spawning cakes place betw een April and June, in shallow,
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R...igg
s (1972) fou nd that shortnose gar spawned at about the
same time as pott ed gar, but earlier than longnose gar. The
toxic eggs are bright green, about 2.5 mm in diam eter, and are
attached in groups to vege tation by a clear, gelatino us mat erial.
The eggs hatch in about eight days (R... E . Ri chardson 1913).
G. E. Porter (1927) report ed that a 4.2 kg female produ ced
36,460 eggs.
After hatching, small gar feed prima rily on crustaceans
(cladocerans) and insects, includ ing mo squito larvae, which at
times make up much of the diet . In com parison to longno se
gar, youn g shorcnose feed somewhat less on fishes. Howev er,
as they grow larger, fishes become an increasing important
part of the diet . Even so, adults have been reported to feed at
the surface on emerging midges and mayflies (R. E. Richard son 1913). In Lake Texoma , Oklahoma, sunfish es (Lepomis
spp.), inland silversides, and freshwater drum mad e up most of
the diet (Echelle and Riggs 1972). G. E. Potter (1923), work ing in Iowa, found that 60% of the gar he exam ined had eaten
fishes, whereas 40% had fed on crayfishes. Feeding activity was
greatest during the morning.

vegetated areas. Water temperatures during spawnin g range

Growth of shorcnos e gar is apparently rath er rapid, in
So uth Dakota Carlander (1969) reported TL of 417 mm, 486
mm, 536 mm , 587 nrn1., 605 mm , 671 mm , and 734 mm for
ages 1-7 , respectively. Males may mature at 457 mm and
females at 483 mm, when abou t th ree years old. In captivit y,
shortnose gar have lived for 20 year .
Fisheries: Althou gh not eaten by most anglers, Becker

from 19.0 to 23 .5°C. In Lake Texoma, Oklahoma, Eche lle and

(1983) report ed that the shortnose gar made excellent eating when
baked or smoked. Th e eggs are toxic and should nor be eaten.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: population s of the
shortnos e gar are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: F.A. Cook (1959) based her account

of the shortno se gar on a mixed series co ntaining both L. pla-

tostomus and L. oculatus. Specim ens reported from the Pearl
Ri ver are th e latter species.
Lepisosteus platostomus R afinesque 182oa:72 (type locale:
Ohio River). (?) Hildebrand and Towers 1928:1u;
F. A. Cook 1959:57 (in part) .

ORDER AMI IFORMES

Family Amiidae: Bowfins
The bowfin is the sole survivor of the order Amiiformes, a
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Al-

though bowfin today are restricted to fresh water of the

Map 14. Lepisosteus platostomus, shortnose gar

southeastern United States, during the lace Cretaceous and
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Tertiary amiids were widespread in th e centra l and western
port ions of North Am erica, occup ying warm, shallow, swampy
habitats (Wilson 1982). Fo sil members of the family have
also been found in Br azil, Europe, Asia, and portions of
Saudi Arabia , from both freshwater and marine depo sits (J. S.
Nel son 1994). Along wi th gars, bowfin represent the holo stean level of organization.

Amia calva Linnaeus,
Local Names:

Bowfin

blackfish, brindl e, brindlefish , bugle-

mouth bass, choupiq ue, cotton fish, cypress bass, cypress trout,
dogfish , German bass, grind le, grinne l, grin ner,John A. Grin dle (after an Indi ana lawyer fond of fishing), lawyer, marshfish,
mudfish , poison de marais (swamp fish), scaled ling, scaley cat,
shoepike, spottail.
Etymology: Am ia: ancien t name of some fish, probably
the bonito; calva: smoo th.
Characteristics: This is a large, heavy- bodi ed fish with
an abbreviate, roun ded, heterocercal cauda l fin; a large mouth
w ith many sharp teeth in the jaws; and a large gular plate (Fig.
5.11). T he head is scaleless and the body is covered by flexible,
cycloi d scales. The dorsal fin is long and is separate from the
caud al fin. (The common name derive s from this long, arching fin.) T here are 10-13 branchiostegal rays and two prominent barbels on the snout. T here are 65-70 SC, 45-48 dorsal
rays, 9-10 anal rays, and 16-18 pectoral rays.
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Map 15. Amia calva, bowfin

B. H. Ton ey. The U.S. anglin g record of9 .76 kg (21.5 lb) was
taken in South Caro lina in 1980. The state trophy record is 6.2
kg (13.6 lb) and was taken by J. King in 1994 from the Tombigbee River near Brooksville. Adu lt bowfin are usually 381635 mm (15-25 in) TL (Trautman 1981). Males are usually
somewhat smaller th an females.
Coloration: The back and sides are olive, occasionally
darker, wit h dark mo ttlin g. The under sides are whitish or
light green . A promin ent dark spot (ocellus) surrounded by
yellow or orange occ urs on th e upper rays in juvenile fish of
both sexes and in adult males. The spot becomes indi stin ct in
adu lt females. Dorsal and caudal fins are dark green and have
darker bands. The ventral fins are often brig ht green, e pecially in breeding males.
Similar Species: The bowfin is unlike ly to be con fu ed
with other Mississippi fishes. It is the only species wi th a single gular plate. The lon g dors al fin also is distinctive.
Distribution: Map 15
Mississippi: Bowfin are widespread in Mississippi, occurring in the Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tombigbee drainages of the
Gulf of Mexico Basin, and in the Big Black, lower Mississippi
South , Tennessee, and Ynoo drainages of the Mississippi River
Basin. Although not shown on the map due to lack of museum

Plate 15. Amia calva, (USM 14994) 394 mm SL, Pearl River system, April 1993 .

Larvae: Development of eggs and larvae was described
by Reighard (1903) and mos t recently by Simon (1990). Larvae hatch at 3 -7 nm1 TL and have 60-8 r total myomeres,
with 43-5 I prean al and 24-29 post anal. New ly hatched larvae
are " tadpole-like," wit h the body deflected over the yolk sac,
and with a prominent adhesive organ on the sno ut. The yolk
sac is absorbed by 10-13 nun TL.
Size: The maximum TL for bowfin is 1090 nm 1 (43 in;
Page and Burr 1991). The Mi ssissippi angling record of8.6 kg
(18.9 lb) was caught in 1978 from Ro ss Barnett R eservo ir by
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occurred in 97% ofbowfin stomachs. Dominant prey species
were black crappie, w hite catfish, and brown bullhead (Berry
1955). O ther studies also show that fishes make up much of
the diet of adult bow fin, along w ith large crustaceans such as
crayfishes and grass shr imp (Stacy et al. 1970; Pflieger 1975a).
Young bowfin feed on small crustaceans (cladocerans and
copepods) and on aquatic insects (especially dragonfly larvae
and adults). Bowfin smaller than 39 mm TL feed more on
small crustacea ns and consume few aquatic insects, whereas
fish of 39-59 mm TL feed increasing ly on aquatic insects or
any other suitably sized arthropod prey. At abou t 102 mm TL
the die t also begins to include fishes (Stacy et al. I 970; Pflieger
I 97 5a; Frazer et al. I 989).
Bowfin use both thei r forwa rd movement and suction to
capture prey. The open ing and closing of the mouth during
prey capture is qu ite rapid, taking only 0.075 seconds. They
differ from most ot her fishes in their extreme depression of
the floo r of the mouth (the area of the gular plate and branchiostega l rays) after the mo uth is closed during feeding
(Lauder 1979).
Bowfin spawn in the spring in Mississippi (Hi ldebrand
and Towers 1928). In New York, Re ighard (1903) compared
nesting activ ity to wate r temperatures and found that most
activity occurred at 18°C, w ith a range of 12- 26°C. Male
bowfin construc t bow l-shaped nests from 300 to 915 mm in
diameter in weedy areas, at water depths of 61- 92 cm (Reighard 1903; Green 1966). The bot tom of the nest is ro-20 cm
below the r im and is swept clean by fanning movements of
the pec toral and caudal fins; submerged vegetation may be
tr immed by biting (Dean 1899; Re ighard 1903). T he demersal, adhes ive eggs stick to exposed roots, sand, or gravel. T he
nest may have a tun nel-like entrance through the weeds and
conta in 2000-5000 eggs (Breder and Rosen 1966).
Cou r tship may take over an hour, and a male may cour t and
spawn with more than one female. As described by Reighard
(1903), the male initially approaches the female and holds her by
the snout with his jaws. Following this, he swims in circles about
the nest. Finally, the male moves parallel to the female, with his
snout just in back of her pectoral fin. Spawning occurs as the
male vibrates his fins while the female lies quietly for about 20
seconds as the eggs are shed and fertilized . A single pair may
repeat the circling and spawning sequence up to five times.
Reighard (1903) found that bowfin spawned during both day
and night, but that it was more common at night.
The female leaves the nest area after spawning. However,
the male remains and vigorously defends the nest area against
predators. The male wi ll also aggressively attack inanima te
objects such as sticks. (Kelly [1924] reported that a 356 mm [14
in] male bowfin actually rushed so strongly toward him while
he was standing on the bank that the momentum carried the

specimens, Lucas (1992) reported bowfin being captured in
pop ulation surveys in Lake Beu lah, Tunica C utoff, Stoval O ld
River, Lake Whitt ington, and H orn lake. T hese oxbow lakes
are within the lower Mississippi North drainage .
General : Amia ca/11aoccurs in the Mississippi River
Basin from M inneso ta southward to Louis iana. It is also in the
St. Lawrence-Lake Champlain Basin, and thro ughout the
Great Lakes Basin (except Lake Super ior). The species occurs
in Atlant ic dra inages, includ ing the Hudson River (whe re it
might have been introduced) south to the Caro linas and Florida, and along the Gulf of Mexico Coastal Plain from Florida
westward to Brownsville, Texas (Boreske 1974).
Biology: Bowfin occur in oxbow lakes, sluggish rivers,
and swamps, and have a life cycle closely tied to the annual
flood ing cycles of large, lowland rivers . During high water,
bowfin move into the river cutoffs and other floodpla in habitats. Evide nce from studies in the upper Mississippi River
suggests that they are partic ularly responsive to a drop in the
water level of the river, w hich results in flow of water out of
backwater areas. At these times, bowfi n swim actively with
the current, moving out of floodpla in areas and back to the
river channel (Greenbank 1956).
Bowfi n can survive being trap ped in isolated, oxygenpoo r pools, even when the poo ls dry up. Gree n (1966)
reported surv ival for 2 r days of bowfi n buried in the mud of
a drained pond. Neill (1950) provided an interesting account
of locating a bowfin buried 102 mm deep in the mud of a
floodp lain almos t a quarter mile away from the river. He was
drawn to the fish by hearing "thum ping noises" emanating
from the ground, which were caused by the fish thrashing
around in its 204 mm diameter burrow.
Surviva l in drying ponds and mud burrows is facilitated
by the ability ofbowfin to breath air. In water, bowfin come
to the surface and take a breath by first exha ling thro ugh the
mo ut h, and then inhaling fresh air. T he highly vascularized
swimb ladder of bowfin is connec ted to the gut and extends
the length of the body cavity (H orn and Riggs 1973), thus
serving as a lung . Air breat hing increases with a rise in wate r
temperature: at a low tempe rature of rn°C Amia relies almost
totally on its gills for breathing, but at 30°C it obtains most of
its oxygen from the air. However, even at high temperatures
the gills rema in important for about 60% of the elimination of
CO 2 (Johansen et al. 1970). The gills are also modified in a
way that apparently facilitates air breath ing. Unlike most
fishes, the opposed tips of the gill lame llae (the part of the gill
in wh ich gas exchange occurs) are fused, so that the tips are
always held apart. Th is prevents the lamellae from collapsing
when the gills are exposed to air (Beveland er 1934).
Bowfin are predaceous fish, often moving into shallow
water at night to feed. In Florida, fishes of various species
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Conservation Status: Mississippi: apparently secure.
The bowfin is sensitive to turbidity, and is most abundant in
relatively clear water habitats that have an abundance of submerged vegetation. Trautman (1981) poin ted out that in
Ohio, popu lation declines of bowfin were most dramatic in
habitats that changed from being clear with abun dant vegetation to tur bid with less vegetation.
Systematic Notes:
Amia calvaLinnaeus 1766:500 in Eschmeyer 1990 (type

fish 203 mm (8 in] out of the water. The fish repeated the attack
several times .) At other times during nesting the male may
move rapidly to deeper water, using a strong sweep of its tail.
The force of the movement muddies the water and sends the
young bowfin to the botto m of the nest (D oan 1938).
A mature female bowfi n may conta in as many as 64,000
eggs. Mature eggs are creamy yellow, slightly elliptica l, and
average 2.2 x 2.8 mm. After ferti lization, hatchi ng occurs in
180 hours (Breder and Rosen 1966). The newly hatched
bowfin have an adhesive organ on the tip of the snout by
whic h they attach to vege tation (Re ighard 1903). The young
fish remain in the nest an d are guarded by the male for about
nine days. The j uven ile bowfin then leave the nest in a compac t school, still guarded by the male. Schoo ling behav ior
continues until the young are about 102 mm long, at which
time they beg in the solitary behavior of adults .
Bowfin reach sexual maturity in two to three years in
Missouri and generally do not live beyond ro years, although
some have been kept in captivity for up to 30 years (Pflieger
1975a). Growt h can be rapid, with the fish reaching 203 mm
in the ir first year (Becker 1983) and 378-397 mm at age 2 (W
B. Scott and C rossman 1973). Growth in Mississippi waters
wou ld likely be faster due to milder tempe ratures, although
no data are available. Larval development ofbow fin has been
descri bed by A. J. M ansuet i and Hardy (1967).
Fisheries: Bow fin are known among anglers for their

locale: Cha rleston, South Caro lina). Wailes 1854:333;
H ay 1883:73; H ildebrand and Towers 1928:n3; F. A.
Cook 1959:64.

ORDER OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES
Family Hi odontida e: Moon eyes
The moo n eyes are part of a primar ily tropical group of large,
freshwater fishes known commonly as bonyto ngues. A distinguishing feature, and the basis for the group name, is that
the primary bite is between the well-developed teet h on the
roof of the mouth (on the parasphenoid bone) and those on
the tongue (the glossohyal).
There are two, well- differentiate d species known from
eastern North America, the go ldeye and mooneye. H owever,
fossil rema ins from Tert iary deposits in southern British
Columbia and Eocene depos its in Wyoming indicate that the
family was once more widespread and emphasize its great age
(T. Caven der 1966) . For instance, the British Co lumbia
deposits predate the uplift of the Rocky Mo untains.
Both the goldeye and mooneye are pri marily night feeders, having (as inferred from thei r common names) large eyes,
pure rod ret inas, and a well- developed guanine reflective layer
(the tapetum lucidu m) in back of the retina (Moore and
McDougal 1949).

extremely strongj aws and their ferocious fights when caught
on hook and line, though catches are largely incidental to
angling for other species. Repo rts as to the palatability of
bowfin are confl icting. The flesh is soft and pasty, or "cottony"
unless eaten while hot, but Becker (1983) mentioned that
bowfin make good smoked fish if frozen for about a month
before brining. The eggs are edible, and in Louisiana are being
successfully marketed as a less expens ive caviar unde r the trade
name of"Chou piquet Royale" (Arceneaux 1992).

Key to Moon eyes
Ia.

Dorsa l origin slightly posterior to anal fin or igin; fleshy keel long, ex tending in
front of pelvic fins (Fig. 6.9A); dorsa l rays 9 or

IO ,

ir is golden ......

. ......

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hiodon alosoidesp. 96
rb.

Do rsal origin anterior to anal fin or igin; fleshy keel shorter, no t extending ant eri or
to pelvic fin (Fig. 6.9B); dorsal rays usually r r or

12, iris silver-white ... . ....
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hiodon tergisusp. 97
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figure 6.9 Body shapes of
(A} Hiodon a/osoides and
(B} H. tergisus.

Hiodon alosoides (Rafinesque),

Similar Species: Th e goldeye is most simi lar to the
moon eye, from which it differs in having the dor sal orig in
pos teri or, rather th an anterior to the or igin of th e anal fin,
and in having th e dor sal outlin e of th e body straight rather
than curved . Both th e go ldeye and mooneye differ from the
sup erficially similar herrin g and shad by havin g a fleshy rather
th an scaled keel, a compl ete lateral line, and the location of
the dorsal fin over th e anal base.
Di stribution: M ap 16
Mississippi: Th e golde ye is kno wn from large r ivers of
the Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin , includin g th e lower Mississippi
North , lower Mississippi South , and Yazoo drainag es.
General: H iodon alosoides is widely distri but ed in larger
streams of th e Mississippi and Ohio Riv er Basins. It occurs
throughout the Great Plains and northward int o Cana da to
near th e M acKenzie Ri ver. Th ere are also disjunc t popula tions in tr ibut aries of James Bay, but th e species is absent from
the Great Lakes (C. R. Gilb ert 1980a).

Goldeye

Local Names: la Qu eche , slicker, toot h ed herrin g, wap,
webec hee, yellow herring
Etymology: Hiodon: hyoid tooth , in reference to the
teeth on the ton g ue; alosoides:shadlike, in reference to the
general resemblance to the m emb ers of the herring genu s
Alosa.
Characterist ics : Thi s is a laterally compressed , silvery
fish, with large eyes part ially covered by adipo se eyelids, a distin ctly flattened anterodor sal ou tline, and wit h the inserti on
of th e dor sal fin po ster ior to th e anal fin or ig in. Body depth at
th e anal fin orig in goes into SL 2.8-3.3 time s; eye diamet er
goes 3- 4 times into HL. Ther e are canin e teeth on th e tongue
and jaw s, and th e GR are short and knoblik e. Th ere is a narrow pelvic axillary proc ess, and th e base of th e anal fin is covered by one to thr ee rows of small scales. T he scales are
cycloid and rath er large, and the lateral line is comp lete. A
fleshy keel run s from beneath th e pe ctor al fms poster iorly to
th e anu s. Th ere are 57-62 SC, 15-17 GR, 9-10 dor sal rays,
30- 35 anal rays, II -12 pec to ral rays, and 7 pelvic rays. Durin g
th e spawnin g season , mature males can be separated from
females by having the ante rior rays of th e anal fin elonga ted to
form a distin ct lob e (Battle and Sprul es 1960).
Larvae : E gg an d larval development h as been descri bed
by Battl e and Sprul es (1960) and Wallu s (1990) . Ther e are 3236 preana l and 23-24 postanal myome res. Yolk-sac larvae have
little if any po stanal pi gm entat ion.
Size : Goldeye are generally less th an 0.5 kg (ca. I lb) in
weight . Th e largest report ed size is the U.S. ang ling recor d of
1.8 kg (3 .97 lb), w hich was caught in N ebraska in 1988 .
Trautman (1981) repo rt ed a 508 111.111(20 in) TL , 1.4 kg (3.1
lb) fish from Ohio , and fish up to 493 mm (19.4 in) T L are
report ed fro m Ca nada (Grosslein and Smith 1959).
Coloration: Th e back and upp er sides are gree n to
blue - green, beco min g silver y wh ite on the lowe r sides and
belly. M edian fins have dark bord ers. T he iri s of th e eye is
golden, giving rise to th e co mm o n nam e.

Plate 16. Hiodon alosoides, lowe r Mi ssissi ppi River South system. J.A . Baker.

Biology: Goldeye are inh abitan ts of large rive rs, reservoirs, and lakes throu ghout m uch of their range, often occ urring in turb id water. In Mi ssissipp i, approxima tely 75% of the
co llectio ns of th is species have bee n made in rivers as oppose d
to oxbow lakes or reser voirs. Mo st of th e biological studies
have been do ne in th e northern United States or in Canada .
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M atur e ovarian eggs average 2.0 mm in diam eter; fertilized eggs are semibuoyant , nonadh esive, and appro xim ately
4.0 nun in diam eter (Battle and Sprul es 1960) . T h e eggs have
a single, large, oil glob ule and are tran slu cent wh en shed, but
becom e steel blu e in color prio r to hatchin g. In C an ada,
hat chin g takes place in abo ut 14 days and th e new ly hatched
larvae are 7 m m in length (W B. Sco tt and C ro ssm an 1973) .
T he nu mbe r of eggs prod uced by fem ales varies w ith size, but
not as a linear functio n. For fem ales of sizes 300-40 0 mm FL,
Bat tle and Sprul es (1960) report ed fecunditi es of 5800-25,2 00
oocy tes.
In Ca nada, goldeye reach r 27 mm durin g th eir first year.
G rowt h co nt inu es to be relatively rapid durin g th e first thr ee
years, w hen the fish are abou t 305 mm TL. Grow th rates
declin e after this, and nine-year- old fish are about 457 mm
(Grosslein and Smith 1959; Battl e and Sprul es 1960). In Ohi o,
Trautm an (198 r) report ed th at th e fish reach r 30- 170 mm T L
du rin g th eir first year. Fish from Lake Tex om a, Okl aho a,
average 190 m m TL (M. M artin 1954) .
M ale go ldeye normall y do not reach maturit y unt il th ey
are at least th ree years old, and mo st females do not matu re
until th ey are four years old . T he max imum life span of males
is IO years, and a few fema les 1nay reach 12 years. In Lake
O ah e, Nort h and South Da kota , 4% of the m ales and 2% of
th e female fish reached m atu rity at age I (G. L. Mill er and
N elson r974) . Ge nerally fem ales outnumb er males in th e
popul atio n (M . M arti n 1954).
Fisheries: In som e part s o f th e range, especially Ca nada
and South Da kota, go ldeye have suppo rted com merc ial
fisheries. In C anada, smok ed gold eye is con sidered a delicacy,
with th e dem and excee din g th e suppl y from comm ercial gill
net fisher ies (Battle and Sprul es r 960; G. L. Mill er and N elson
1974) . Very little sportfi shin g activity is direc ted towa rd thi s
species in Mi ssissipp i. How ever, gold eye can be caught on
smface lures and artifi cial flie .
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: app arently secur e.
Alth ough fairly unc ommo n , popul atio ns of th e gold eye are
appar en tly stable wit hi n th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver. How ever, th ere
are no rece nt collec tio ns from th e Yazoo drainage.
Systematic Notes:
A mphiodon alveoides (= alosoides) R afin esqu e I 8 19:421
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Map 16. H iodon alosoides, goldeye

Very little is known about this species in th e sou thern par t of
its range, where it tend s to be less abu ndan t.
The m ajo r prey of goldeye are usually insects and small
cru staceans, such as th e cladoc eran D aphnia. In Iowa, fish of
16 - 42 cm fed prima rily on larval and adult m ayflies, terr estri al
beetles, larval cadd isflies, and midges (C ok er 1930); simil ar
food habits were repo rt ed by Gro sslein an d Smith (195 9) for
C an adian fish. From Lake Oa he, North and South Dakota ,
Daphnia we re th e m ost imp o rt ant prey of gold eye follo we d by
chiro nomi d larvae and pupa e. Terr estri al insects are also eaten,
especially by large fish (G. L. Mill er and Nel son 1974) .
In creased activity has been rep ort ed near sundo w n and sunrise, and much of the feeding activit y is appar entl y nocturn al.
Spawn ing takes place in th e sprin g. Co ker (1930)
rep ort ed taking a matur e female in late M ay in Iowa , and in
Ca nada spawn ing takes place from Ma y to early Ju ly (Battle
and Sprule s 1960). Th e spaw nin g pe rio dicity is appa ren tly
similar in Mi ssissippi , as Beckett an d Penn ingto n ( r 986)
caugh t larval go ld eye from M ay to Jun e fro m th e Mi ssissippi
Ri ver in Ark ans as. Goldeye make up stream migr ation s in th e
sprin g pr ior to sp awn ing, and adult s may cont inu e to move
upstream after spaw ning. D ow nstream m ovem en t occur s in
th e fall (Becker I 98 3).

(type loc ale : falls of th e Ohio Riv er).

Hiodon alosoides F A. C ook 1959 :69.

Hiodon tergisus Lesueur, Mooneye
Local Names: freshwa ter herrin g, hi ckor y shad , slicke r,
to oth ed h errin g, w hit e- eyed m ooneye, w hit e shad
Etymology: tergisus: polished, likely in reference to th e
silvery app earance.
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General: Hiodon tergirnsis distributed alon g large rivers
in the Mobile and Mississippi Basins, excep ting most of the
Great Plains region . It occurs throughout the upper St.
Lawrence and Great Lakes Basins, except Lake Superior. It
also occurs in the Hudson Bay drain age and in th e James Bay
region of Canada (C.R . Gilbert 19806).
Biology: In Mississippi, 94 % of the collect ions of moon eye have been made in rivers as opposed to oxbow lakes or
reservoirs. I have taken th em in rath er swiftly flowing streams.
Compared to goldeye, mooneye generally occupy less turbid
streams .
Based on scales, maximum ages are seven to eight years in
Lake Erie and up to nine years in Canada (Van Oosten 1961;
Glenn 1976). Sexual maturity is attained at two years for a few
fish; by age 3 and 223 mm TL, all are mature (Van Oosten
1961). Females produce 10,000-20,000 eggs and Coker (1930)
reported that mature eggs are 1.7-2.3 mm in diameter.
Spawning takes place in the spring, and growth of young
fish (33-127 mm TL) is rapid. Glenn (r978) found that
mooneye from the Assiniboine River in Canada incr eased
about 20 mm and were able to doub le their weight every two
weeks during the warm months of June and July. Growth of
older fish is slowe r, with average TL for Canadian fish being

Plate 17. Hiodon tergisus, (USM 7899) 213 mm SL, Leaf River
system, September 1989.

Characteristics: This is a deep-bodied, laterally compressed, silvery fish, with large eyes partially covered by adipose eyelids, and with the origin of th e dor sal fin anter ior to
the anal fin origin. Body depth at th e origin of th e dor sal fin
goes into SL 2.7 - 3.4 time s; eye diameter goes 2.8-3 .6 times
into HL. The pelvic axillary scale is large, extending about
half the length of the pelvic fin. GR are short and thick , and
the fleshy abdominal keel exten ds only from the pelvic fins to
the anus. The cyclo id scales are large, and the lateral line is
comp lete and nearly straight. Ther e are 52- 57 SC, 15- 17 GR,
r 1- r2 (ro-14) dorsal rays, 26-29 anal rays, 13- 15 pectoral
rays, and 7 pelvic rays (modifi ed from W. B. Scott and Crossman 1973).
Larvae: Larval fish have been described by Snyder and
Douglas (1978) and Wallus (1990). Hatching occurs at about 7
mm TL, and pro tolarvae of slightly less than I 2 mm have IO
dorsal and l 5 anal pterygiophores. The first median fin rays
are evident in the cauda l fin by r 2 mm TL. There are 52-58
total, 29-36 preanal, and 17- 23 po stanal myomeres. In co ntrast to goldeye, mooneye have well-developed postanal pigmentation.
Size: Mooneye are generally less than 305 mm (12 in)
TL. The maximum reported size is 378 mm (14 .9 in) TL and
418 g (0.9 lb) from Lake Erie (Van Oosten r96r). The U.S.
angling record is I.I kg (2.4 lb), w hich was caught in Vermont
in 1985.
Coloration: The back is blue-green and the flanks silvery white. The margin of the caudal fin has a dusky border.
The large iris of the eye is silvery white, and the pupil is a dark
blue-black.
Distribution: Map 17
Mississippi: The mooneye occurs in th e Pascagoula,
Pearl, and Tombigbee drainages of the Gulf of Mexico Basin.
It is doc umented from just two sites in the Mississippi River
Basin, one in th e lower Mississippi South drainage (Mississipp i River at Vicksburg) and the other nearby but in the
Yazoo drainage.
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T he spawning location for the European and Amer ican
eels was first worked out by Johannes Schm idt, who analyzed
collect ions of the leptocephali and plo tted the length of larvae
against the location in the sea where they were taken (Boetius
and Harding 1985). The smallest larvae, those closest to the
area of spawning, were in the Sargasso Sea, off the coast of
Florida (Bru un 1963; D. G. Smith 1968). Surpris ingly, intensive efforts to collect mat ure eels in the spawning reg ion have
all been unsuccessful (Kracht and Tesch 1981), altho ugh
mature Amer ican eels have been captured in the open ocean
off of Chesa peake Bay (Wenner 1973), supposedly en ro ute to
the spawning area. Adu lt eels apparently die after spawn ing
(Facey and Van Den Avyle 1987) .
Most larvae of A . rostrataproduced in the Sargasso Sea
wou ld likely be transported northwa rd by the Flor ida Current
and Gulf Stream along the Atlantic Coast. Therefore, recru itment of eel larvae to the G ulf of Mexico region from the Sargasso Sea spawning ground is less than that to the Atlant ic
Coas t. Eels that end up in the Gulf of Mex ico from Texas to
Florida are first transpo r ted to the west and southwest of the
spawning gro und and are ultimately carried into the Gulf by
the Ca ri bbean Current via the Yucatan Channel (Kleckner
and McCleave 1985). Once in the Gulf of Mexico, they are
picked up by the Loop Current, wh ich sends them northward
into coastal waters. Genetic studies indicate that all Ame rican
eels comp r ise a single, genetically homogeneous populat ion,
which supports the idea of a single spawning area and passive
larval dri ft into coastal waters (Avise et al . 1986; He lfman et al.

114 111111, 172 nm1, 216 nm1, 250 mm, 271 mm, 288 mm, 303
mm, 3 13 111111, and 327 111111 for age classes r-9, respectively
(Glenn 1975a). Growth would probably remain at a high rate
for longer periods of time in M ississippi, altho ugh it has not
bee n studied .
Mooneye feed primar ily on insects, inclu ding mayfly and
cadd isfly larvae, and larval and pupa l midges. The diet
changes little between seasons. In contrast to the adults, the
young apparently feed mo re in the water column than on the
surface (Glenn 1975b, 1978). Mayfly larvae, black fly larvae
and pupae, and cadd isfly larvae were also common in stomachs ofmooneye from Iowa (Coker 1930).
Fisheries: The moo neye will str ike surface lures, but the
flesh is not repo rted to be as palatable as that of the goldeye.
However, the describer of the species, C. A. Lesueur (1818a),
reported that species was "pretty goo d food."
Conser vation Status: M ississippi: apparently secure.
State populations of mooneye appear stable, with the exception of those in the Tombigbee Rive r where there are no
recent collect ions.
Systematic Notes:
Hiodon tergisusLesueu r 18T 8a:366 (type locale : Lake Erie
at Buffalo and Ohio River at Pittsburgh). F.A. Cook
1959:70.
Hyodon selenops Hay 1881:50 1, 1883:67.

ORDER ANGUILLIFORMES

1987).

Family An g uillid ae: Freshw ater Eels

Anguilla rostrata (Lesueur), American Eel

Freshwater eels occur in tempera te and trop ical areas around
the wo rld, except the eastern Pacific and the southern Atlantic (J. S. Ne lson 1994). Freshwater eels often support com merc ial fisheri es. One species, the Ame ri can eel (Anguilla
rostrata),occurs in M ississippi, and is occasionally caught by
anglers and commercia l fishers. Co nt rary to popular belief,
the America n eel does not have a poisonous bite and is safe
to eat.
Anguillid ee ls have a fascinat ing life history pattern that
has long intrig ued biologists. Spawning occurs in deep water
in the ocea n , followed by a long migration of the nearly transparent larvae (called leptocephal i) into coastal waters and ultimately up into rivers. Most of the growth occ urs in fresh
water, with residence times in fresh water of 3- 20 years. Residence times are longer in more northern areas (He lfoun et
al. 1987), and females spend more time in fresh water than do
males. As th e eels mature, they begin the long return migration down the rivers and back into the sea, traveling hundreds
or th ousands of miles to the spawning area.

Local Names : Atlant ic eel, black eel, Boston eel,
bronze eel, common eel, freshwater eel, glass eel, green eel,
little eel, r iver eel, silver eel, slippery eel, snakefish, yellow eel
Etymology : Anguilla: the eel; rostrata: from rostratus,
meaning long-nosed .
Characteristics: Th is eel has a termina l mouth, tubu lar
anteri or nost r ils, no pelvic fins, and the dorsa l and anal fins
are con fluent with the caudal fin. T he dorsal fin begi ns in

Plate 18. Anguilla rostrata, (USM 14567) 590 mm TL, Black

Creek system, November 1992.
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advanc e of the anal fin or igin and ex ten ds for appro ximate ly
two-thir ds of the bod y lengt h . There are numerou s small,
shar p tee th in th e j aws. Scales do not form unt il eels reach
thr ee to five years. Once form ed, scales are very small, non overlapp ing, and em b edded, making the eel appear scaleless.
Larvae: The distincti ve larval stage of A. rostmta,termed
a leptocephalus, was first described by Kaup (1856 in Tesch
1977) as a separa te species (Leptocephal
us brevirostr
is), and it was
not until 40 yea rs later th at th is species was rec ognized as the
larval stage of Anguilla (Tesch 1977). Leptoc eph ali of American eels are characterized by myomere counts of 104-rr 1,
wi th a mean of 107.3 (W ipp elha user et al. 1985).
Size: The American eel reaches at least 1 .2 m (ca. 4 ft)
TL. The U.S. angling record is 3 .63 kg (8 lb), cau ght in N ew
Hampsh ire in 1975. T he Mississippi record of 2.30 kg (5.06
lb) was caught in the Mississippi Riv er in 1994 by M. McLendon. In a study on eels in coastal waters of Mississippi, the size
distr ibution ranged from 264 to 726 111111. (10-29 in) TL, wit h
an average le ngth of 488 mm (19 .2 in) TL and an average
weight of 0.23 kg (0.5 lb; S. T. Ro s et al. 1984) . Mal es are
smalle r than fema les. In the southeastern Unit ed States, male
silver eels averaged 315 mm (I ft) TL compared to 574 111111
(1.9 fr) for fema les (Helfimn et al. 1987).
Coloration: As many of the local nam es suggest, Ame rican eels display a variety of co lor s. Some of the differences in
colora tio n are related to life histo ry stage. T h e tran sparent
juv e nile stage is ter med a glass eel, and the more pigm ente d
juve nile stage is termed an elver. When pigmenta tion is com plete, the immature freshwat er stage (termed a yellow eel) is
unifo rm yellowish to brown or brownish green, excep t for
bein g ligh ter ventra lly. As th e eels reach maturity and begin
their seaward migration, th ey become m ore silvery, pa rti cu larly along th e under sid e, and have prominent lateral lin e
por es, dark backs, and dark pectora l fin margins (Facey and
Helfm an 1985) .
Similar Species: The American eel is a distinc tive species. The only other elongate or "ee l-lik e" gro up of fishes in
fresh water are th e lampreys, which are characterize d by their
lack of jaw s and absence of any paired fins. The estu arin e
snake eels (Ophi chth idae) have th e snout projecting beyond
th e lower jaw and have tubu lar ant erior and po ster ior nostr ils
(rather tha n j ust tu bular ant er ior nostrils).
Distribution: Map r8
Mississippi: The Ameri can eel is w idespread in the Gulf
of Mexico Basin, occ urri ng in the Coa tal Rivers, Lake Pontchart rain, Pascago ula, Pearl, and Tom bi gbee drainages. In th e
Mi ssissippi River Basin, it is documen ted from the lower Mis sissippi North, lower Missi ssippi So ut h, and Yazoo drainages.
General: Anguilla rostrata ranges from Greenland and
Iceland sou th to Venezuela . It is wid ely distrib ut ed in th e
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Map 18. Angui lla rostrata, A merican eel

Atlantic and Gu lf drainages of easte rn North America and
ex tends sou th into th e Gu lf of M exico and Ca ribb ean drain ages of M exico and Central America.
Biology: Spawning of American eels takes place from
February to April in the sou th ern Sargasso Sea (Wipp elha user
et al. 198 5). The eggs and larvae float in th e water colum n and
the larvae are carried by ocean curr ents, primarily the Gulf
Stream, along the western Atlan tic Coas t . T he almost trans parent larvae have very small heads, but relatively large and
daggerlike teet h . Until recen tly, th e ro le of th e tee th was con j ectu ral, as it was assum ed th at the larvae fed on small organic
par ticles or mi croo rganisms. Recently, Westerberg (1990) has
pro po sed that the leptocephaJi are predators of small gelat inous organisms, in particular the gelatinous capsu les of the
Larva cea, using th e sharp teeth to impale th e prey.
Once the eels en ter coasta l waters, w hi ch takes about a
year for those appro aching the south eastern Unit ed States,
th ey begin transform ing into glass eels, th e unpi gme nt ed and
sp aghett i- like ju ven ile stage that beg ins moveme nt into
bra ckish and fresh water (Helfu1an et al. 1987). Th e glass ee ls
take advan tage of tidal mo veme nt to en ter fresh wa ter by
remaining near th e bottom on ebb tides and th en mov ing int o
th e wa ter column on flood tides (M cCleave and Kleckne r
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1982). A fascinating findin g is that, at least alon g the northern
Atlanti c Coast, the eels do not respond to variation in local
water co ndition s, but apparen tly use an internal rhythm ,
termed a "biologi cal clock ," and tin1e their movements up
into the water column to coincide with flood tides
(McCleave and Wipp elhau ser 1987; Wipp elhau ser and
M cC leave 1987).
With increasing pigmenta tion, th e glass eels tu rn into
elvers, which may eith er remain in coastal waters or cont inu e
moving furth er into fresh water, som etim es for great distances. The major grow th pha se, term ed th e yellow eel, lasts
from thr ee years to over 20 years, dep ending upon latitude
and wheth er th e eel is a male or female. Mo st studi es support
the cont en tion that male Am eri can eels live prim arily in
south easter n U.S. estuari es, whereas fema les undert ake long er
mi gration s into fresh water and reach higher latitud es (He lfman et al. 1987). More recently, Krueger and Oliveira (1997)
suggest that latitudinal differences in sex ratio s of Am eri can
eels may be du e to an artifact of inadequat e samplin g .
Eels feed opportunistica lly on a variety of items. In
co astal areas, major prey includ e crustaceans (particu larly blue
crabs), bivalve mollusk s, and pol ychaetes. In mor e inland
waters, aquat ic and terrestrial stages of large macroinvertebrat es such as mayflies, dragonfli es, stoneflies, and caddisflies
are imp ortant prey, as are fishes (Wenn er and Musi ck 1975;
Lookabau gh and Ang erm eier 1992; C. E. Denoncourt and
Stauffer 1993). Food habit s change with size. Smaller eels feed
more on bottom-inhabiting invertebrates (esp ecially insect
larvae), whereas larger eels feed mor e on large invertebrates
(crayfishes) and on fishes (Ogden 1970; Lookab augh and
Ang ermeier 1992). Eels incorporat e at least thr ee modes of
feeding: iner tial suction of food; a grasp-and -shake mod e, in
w hich small pieces of food are torn from a larger item; and
spin-feeding, in which eels grasp larger prey in th eir mouth
and then spin along the ir longitudi nal axis (He lfrnan and
Clark 1986). Spinnin g eels turn at 3-14 revolution s/s (figure
skaters can achieve 5 rotations/s) and the incid ence of spin ning incr eases with larger prey (H elfinan and Clark 1986).
Eels are more active at nigh t and mo st feeding activity probably occur s after sun set (S. T. Ro ss et al. 1984; Sorensen et al.
1986).
Both in coastal waters and in freshwat er areas, the yellow
eels are rather sedenta ry (Gunning and Shoop 1962; H elfo1an
et al. 1983; S. T. Ros s et al. 1984). In Talisheek C reek, Louisiana, th e hom e rang e of eels was with in a 61 m stream section
(Gunn ing and Shoop 1962).
E els captur ed in trap s along the coastal areas of Mississippi
var ied in age from 1 to IO years, wit h most 4 to 5 years old (S.
T. Ro ss et al. 1984). Based upon th eir ages, average yearly

grow th would be 39 mm from age 3 (424 mm ) to age 7 (581
mm) . The growt h rate in length declin es following age 7 (S.
T. Ro ss et al. 1984). Grow th rates for eels in coastal areas of
Georgia were e timat ed at 44- 50 mm /ye ar (H elfinan et al.
1984a, 19846) over the same age span . Dai ly summ er growth
rates for eels in th e coastal area of Mi ssissippi , based on fish
that were marked and then recaptu red two month s later, were
approx imately o.r6 g/ day (S. T. Ross et al. 1984).
Eels reach maturity after 3 to 20 years in fresh water and
then begin their seaward migration . At thi s tim e, th e eyes
beco me enlarg ed and the bod y coloration becomes silvery,
henc e the name silver eels. A mature fem ale may produ ce
very large numb ers of small eggs, with estim ates ranging from
500,000 to 4 million eggs, depending on female size. A very
large eel might contain 8.5 million eggs (Facey and Van De n
Avyle 1987). The eggs average from 0.1 to 0.24 mm in diamete r (Wenne r and Mu sick 1974). Feeding activity lessens with
th e onset of maturity, and in later stages of dow nstream
migration th e gut may even dege nerate (Facey and Van D en
Avyle 1987).
In Georgia , silver eels occur in th e lower reaches of rivers
or in coastal waters from O ctober to March. They average 584
mm TL and 8.6 years for female s and 329 TL mm and 5.5
years for males (Facey and Hel&nan 1985).
Fisheries: Th e Am erican eel support s a comm ercial
fishery alon g the Atlanti c Coast, especially in C hesapeake
Bay. Along th e Gulf Coast, eel density is gener ally too low to
suppor t a co mmer cial fishery, exce pt for a mall commercia l
fishery in Lou isiana (S. T. Ro ss et al. 1984). Mo st of the eels
harvested commercia lly are shipped to Europ e or Japan ,
rather than b eing consumed in th e Unit ed States. Th ey have
been experim entally cultur ed in Mississippi for export of
their hide s, which are m ade int o eelskin items abroad. Ee ls are
con sidered a culin ary delicacy in man y countri es, and
Lesueur (1817a), in his description of the American eel commented that it was "es teem ed for th e table." Eels are often
considered as pests by fishers and some apparently, and incorrectly, con sider eels to be poisonous.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: apparen tly secure.
Althou gh abundance of Am erican eels varies withi n th e state
from year to year, the changes are likely du e mor e to oceanic
curr ent patt erns imp acting the recrui tm ent oflarvae from the
Sargasso Sea, rather than to local condi tions. In some cases,
upstream movement of eels co uld be imp eded by dams.
Systematic Notes:
Muraena rostrata Lesueur 18 r7a:8 r (type locale: Cayuga
Lake, N ew York).

Anguilla chrysypa Evermann

I 899:308.

Anguilla rostrata Hay 1883:73; f A. Cook 1959:144.
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salinity water moves up the rivers. This species is treated as a
peripheral marine-estuarine form . Although herring s are not
not ed for their sportfish qualities, they play a vital role as forage for w ild populations of gamefishes . Larger fishes in the
herr ing family are ed ible, but are eaten rarely because the flesh
is bon y, oily, and can have poor flavor.
H err ing s that occur in Mississippi can be distingui shed
by the absence of a lateral line and adipose fin, the prominent
adipose eyelids with vert ical slits, a scaleless head, and the row
of scutes along the entir e edge of the belly that forms a sawcoothed marg in .
Notes on Counts and Measurements : The count of
ventra l scutes is divided into pre- and postp elvic parts. Following R.R. M iller (1950), the tip of th e last prepelvic scute
extends co, or close co, the base of the pelvic fins.

Family Clupeidae: Herrin gs and Shads
The herring family co ntains approximately 56 genera and
181 species worldwide (J. S. N elson 1994), and includes
many species of great commercia l importance. H err ings tend
to form large school s, and although the family is primarily
tropi cal marine in distribution, it also includes freshwater and
anadromous species.
Six species, in four genera (Alosa, Brevoortia,Dorosoma,
and Harengula), are recorded from Mississippi streams,
although th e gulf menhaden (Brevoortiapatronus) and th e
scaled sardine (Harengula jaguana) are limit ed to the lower,
bracki sh regions of coastal streams. The scaled sardine rarely
enters inland waters, excep t dur ing droughts when high er

Key to Herr ings
r a.

Last dor sal ray elongat ed into filament; dorsal rays 14 or fewer; midline of body in
front of do rsal fin without scales, forming a narrow naked str ip .. .. ........

rb .

with scales ........
2a.

2

Last dorsal ray not elo ngated; dorsal rays r6 or more; midline in front of do rsal fin
.. ...

.. .. . ... .....

. ...

. .................

. .. 3

(ra) Mouth terminal, lower jaw proj ects beyond upper; less than 50 SC; anal rays
usually 20-25; dorsal filament extends to near caudal base ................

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorosomapetenen.sep. r ro
26.

Mouth subt er minal or inferior, lower jaw not projecting beyond upp er; more than
50 SC; anal rays 29-3 5; dorsal filament not reach ing near caudal base .. ....

.. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorosomacepedianump. ro8
3a.

(rb) Vertical edge of shoulder girdle (located under opercu lar flap) with 2 lobes
(Fig. 6.ro); anal rays 16- 18 .. . .. . . .......

Figure 6.10 . The bilobed
should er gird le of the
scaled sardin e.
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3b

Verti cal edg e of sho uld er girdle without lob es; anal rays I 8 or mor e ....

4a.

(3b) Pelvic rays 7; scales o n eith er side of midline in front of dorsal fin enlarged (in

fish larger than 100

111111TL;

Fig. 6. II)

..

...

...

.. 4

Brevoortiapatron.usp. ro6

........

Figure 6.11 . Enlarged
scales of Brevoortia
patron us.

46.

Pelvic rays 8- 9; no enlarged or mo dified scales in front of dorsal fin .. .. .. . .. 5

5a.

(46) Lower jaw extends well beyond tip of snou t (Fig. 6. 12A); GR on lower limb of
first arch less than 30; teeth present on lower jaw; lower jaw with dark patch of pigment near tip . . . . . .

5b.

. .. .....

.. .. ....

....

.. Alosa chrysochlorisp. 105

Lower jaw even with or only slightly project ing beyond sno ut (Fig. 6.1 2B); GR on
lower limb of first arch greater than 30; teeth usually absent in adul ts; lower ja w
broadly speckled with dark pigment along entire length ..................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alosa alabamae p.

.
103

Figure 6.12. Jaw shape and pigm entation in (A) Alo sa chrysochloris and
(B} A. a/abamae.

A

B
fin bases, and the dor sal fin is in serte d anterior to the pelv ic
fin base. Th e body depth goes into SL 3.5- 4.0 (2.8- 4.0) tim es.

Alosa alabamae Jordan and Evermann,
Alabama Shad

There are 50-56 (50-60) SC, 42-5 1 GR ,o,aJ, 32-34 GR 1owe
n
r7-r9 (16-20) dorsal rays, r9-22 anal rays, 16- 17 (15-18)
pectoral rays, 9 pelvic rays, and 34-3 8 ventra l scutes.
Larvae: Larval development has apparently not been
describ ed.
Size: Females reach larger sizes than males. The max imum reported size is 5 IO 111111 (20.4 in) TL for a female and
435 mm (17.4 in) T L fora male (H ildebrand 1963). The average size is 37r mm (r4 .6 in) TL and 0.62 kg (r.4 lb; Laurence
and Yerge r 1966).

Local Names: gulf shad , Oh io shad
Etymology: Alosa: from the Saxon name al/is, an old
nam e of th e European shad; alabamae:from Alabama.
Characteristics: T his is a dee p-bod ied, slab-sided fish
w ith a large terminal mou th. The lowe r jaw has black pigment along most of its length , and jaw tee th are present only
in the yo un g. T he tongue has a single median row of small
teeth. Axi llary processes are present at the pectoral and pelvic
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the Apalachicola population was large enough to support a
corrunercial fishery, although none existed.
Spawn.ing run s occur from February to Apri l in Florida,
with the greatest increase in numbers occurring at water temperatures of r7 - 21°C. Males begin the p,ing migration earlier and at lower temperatures than female , with males
making up 62-7 6% of the catch at water temperatures less
than 17°C. Spawning occurs in wift water over a sand- gravel
bottom, at water temperatures of r9 - 22°C. The youn g shad
apparently move into salt water at the end of their fi,st summer. Growth of ju veniles averages from IO to 30 mm / month .
Alabama shad apparently do not live beyond four years of
age. Mills (1972) found that two-year-o ld fish were the predominant age class, making up 80% of the fish collected. Males
may spawn in their first year, and most reach sexual maturity at
age 2, whereas most females do not mature until ages 2 or 3.
Alabama shad may spawn more than once, altho ugh
postspawning mortality is apparently high. The proportion of
repeat spawners varies from 6 to 38% of the population .
Shad produce large numb ers of eggs; Laurence and
Yerger (1966) repor ted fecundity ranges betvveen 46,400 and
I 49,450 eggs for females of 368-427 mm TL, and Mills

Plate 19. Alosa alabamae, (USM 16826) 118 mm SL, Leaf River

system, November 1994.

Coloration: The back and upp er sides are an irid escent
blu e-g reen, grading to silvery white on the flanks and belly.
Similar Species: The Alabama shad is most sirn.ilar to
the skipjack herring, from which it differ by having more
than 30 GR on the lower limb of the first arch, having black
pigment speckles along lengt h of the lower jaw, and the lower
jaw not projecting beyond the upper. Ir differs from gizzard
and chreadfin shad in Jacking th e elongate dorsal filament .
Distribution: Map 19
Mississippi: The Alabama shad is an anadromous species
occurring in streams tributary co th e Gulf of Mexico Basin,
including the Lake Pontchartrain, Pascagoula, Pearl , and
Tombigbee drainag es. It has not been recorded from the
Coastal Rivers drainag e, although its presence there seems
likely in some of the larger streams .
General: Alosa alabamaeoccurs in majo r rivers draining
into the Gulf of Mexico, from the Suwannee River westward
co the Mississippi River. It formerly occurre d in th e Mississippi River northward into Illinois (Burgess 1980a).
Biology: The Alabama shad is anadromous, ascending
larger rivers in the sprin g for spawning. The two derailed
scudies of this species (Laurence and Yerger 1966; Mills 1972)
were both done in the Apalachicola River, Florida, and form
th e basis for most of this section .
Although presen tly uncommon in some areas of their
natural range, Alabama shad historically produced rather large
spawn ing runs. Co ker (1930) reported that in 1915 there were
sufficient fish in th e M.ississippi River in Iowa to support a
commercial fishery. Hild ebrand (1963) quoted a letter writ ten
in 1946 by Mr. Ben C. Mo rgan, director of conservation for
the Alabama Department of Conservation, in w hich shad
runs were referred to as ''enormous," alth oug h dams kept the
fish from ascending many of the rivers. Morgan wrote, "Only
last year [1945] on the Tennessee they [shad] banked below
the dams by the mill ions and could be scooped with net ,
which we do not allow, of course ." Mills (1972) thought that
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Map 19. Alosa alabamae, Alabama shad
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repo rted values of from 61,238 to 257,655 eggs for fish of
366- 449 mm FL.
Adult fish do most of their feedin g in salt water, as matur e
fish generally do no t eat durin g th e spawnin g mi gration . Dur ing th eir dow nstream m igration , th e young shad are app arently opport unistic feeders, eatin g fishe (primaril y thr eadfin
and gizzard shad), dipt eran insects, and copepods.
Fisheries: T he Alabama shad is edible and dur ing th e
early 1900s supported a small comm ercial fishery in the upp er
Mi ssissippi R iver.
Conser va tion Status: USFWS : candidat e species; M ississipp i: special con cern. N umb er of Alabam.a shad have
declined in the Mi ssissippi Ri ver in recent years, likely du e to
the con stru ction of loc k and to inc reased siltation (Burg ess
1980a). W ithin the last decade, there have bee n no co llection s
of this species front th e Pearl and Tombi gbee drain age ,
alth o ugh my tud ents and I have co ntinu ed to collect it dur ing fall samp ling of the Leaf Ri ver near Hattiesbur g. It is considered to be extin ct in th e Tom bigbee drainag e (Mettee et al.
1989) and may also be lost in the Pearl R iver. Th e related species, A. sap idissima, was transplant ed to th e Gulf of Mexico
tributari es in th e early 1900s, althou gh app arently non e urvived (Hild ebrand 1963).
Systematic Notes: Th e Alabama shad is most clo ely
related to the Am erican shad {A . sapidissima) of the Atlanti c
coastal drain ages (Berr y 1964).
Alosa alabamae Jorda n and Everm ann in. Evermann

U N T S

chrysoc hl oris, preserved specimen (USM
19290) 57 mm SL, lower Mississippi River North system, August
1996.

Plate 20 . A losa

(usualJy 20-24) GR1oww 17 -2 0 (16- 21) dor sal rays, 19-2 0
(18- 21) anal rays, and 16-1 7 pector al rays.
Larv ae: Egg and larval developm ent is describ ed by Wallus and Kay (1990). Fertiliz ed, wa ter- hardened eggs average
2.7 mm in diameter and are demersal. Larvae hatch in abo ut
58 hour s at 17 .2°C. Average length at hatching is 3.4-3.6 mm
TL , and yolk- sac absorpti on is comp lete by 5.5- 6.0 nm1 TL.
Post-yolk -sac larvae to 6 mm TL have 52- 56 myom eres, w ith
43- 46 pr eanal and 7- 12 postanal. Lar vae of 18- 29 mm TL
have 49- 54 tot al myom eres, wit h 38- 4 1 preanal and 9-14
po stanal.
Size: T he adult size is usualJy from 300 to 450 nm1 (1218 in) SL. Trautm an (r 9 r) repor ted th e maximum size to be
533 mm (21 in) TL and 1.6 kg (3.5 lb). Ho weve r, the U.S.
angling record of 1.7 kg (3.75 lb) from Watts Bar Lake, Tennessee, slightl y excee ds this.
Coloration: Skipjack herri ng are ir idescent blue- green
along the dor sum , gradin g to silvery white along the sides,
wi th golden reflection s. A row of on e to nine du sky spots may
also be present alon g the dor sum . Co ker (1930) descr ibed the
skipjack herr in g as, "On e of the mo st beautiful and lively
fishes of the M ississippi Basin ."
Similar Species: Thi s species is mo st similar to the Alabama shad, from whi ch it differs in having fewe r than 30 GR
on the lowe r limb of the first arch , a proj ecting lower j aw, and
black pigm ent confin ed to the tip of th e lowe r ja w. It differs
from gizzard and thr eadfin shad in not having an elongat e
do rsal filament .
Distribution: Map 20
Mississippi: Th e skipjack herr ing is widespread in the
Gulf of M exico Basin , oc curri ng in the Coa stal Ri vers, Pascago ula, Pearl, and Tomb igbee drainages. In the M ississippi
Ri ver Basin it is found in the lower Mi ssissippi N orth, lower
M ississippi Sout h , Big Black, Yazoo, and Tenn essee drainages.
General: Alosa chrysocliloris occurs in Gulf of Mexico
drainages from the Apalachicola Riv er, Flor ida, westward to
the Colo rado Riv er, Texas. It was form erly distribut ed in the

1896 :203 (type locale: Black Warrior Ri ver, Alabam a).

Alosa chrysochloris(Rafinesque), Skipjack Herring
Local Names: blue herrin g, golden shad, green h err ing, naih-od, river h erring , river shad, skippy, slicker
Etymology: chrysochloris: go ld- green, in reference to the
color of th e back.
Cha racteristics : Th i is a slend er- bodi ed, laterally com pr essed fish with a large termina l mou th, proj ectin g lower jaw,
and deeply forked tail. T he body depth goes into SL 3-4- 4 .3
tim es. T here are 17-21 ventral scu tes in front of th e pelvic fin
base, and r 4- 17 scutes po sterior to the p elvic base. T he
mout h is large and o bliqu e and th e lower jaw proj ects into the
do rsal outlin e of th e bead. A patch of black pigment is
confin ed to the tip of the lowe r jaw. T he po ster ior end of the
upp er j aw extend s to below the middl e of the eye. Teeth are
present in the ant erior p arts of bo th the upp er and lower jaw s
in all ages, and there are two to four rows of small teeth on the
ton gue. Th e dor sal fin i inserted in front of, or directly over,
th e pelvic fin inserti o n; axillary proc esses are p resent at bo th
pect oral and pelvi c fin bases. Th ere are 51- 60 SC , less than 30
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is derived from the their habit of skipping across the water
surface, often while in pursuit of small forage fishes.
The skipjack herring is an important host for the parasitic
larvae (glochidia) of the native ebonyshell mussel (Fusconaia
ehen.a;Coker 1930), and the elimi nation of the skipj ack herring from th e upp er Mississippi Ri ver resulted in rhe elimination of the mussel as well.
Fisheries: Skipjack herr ing are good sport on light
tackle and can be caught using small spoons, spinners, and
jigs. Trautman (1981) ranked th em among the finest of Ohio
sportfish es when using a fly rod. They are better known as a
bait fish and are great for catching large striped bass. Skipjack
herring can be found in the fast- moving waters of th e Mississippi River and in the spillways of most Mississippi reservo irs.
However, the flesh is not considered good co eat because it has
a poor flavor and is very bony.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: apparently secure.
The skipjack herring has declined in th e upper Mississippi
River following the cons tru ction of navigation locks and
dams (Cross and Hugg ins 1975). However, based on recent
collections from most state drainages, popu lations appear to
be stable.
Systematic Notes: The original description ofthis species by Rafinesque may have been based on a series containing both skipjack herring and Alabama shad (Hildebrand
1963).
PomolohuschrysochlorisRafinesque 1820a:39 (type locale:
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Map 20. Alosa chrysoch/oris, skipj ack herring

Mi ssissippi River and its larger tributarie s, although the species
is now extirp ated from the upp er Missis ippi (Burgess r98ob).
Biology: The skipjack herring occurs primarily in larger
rivers (73% of Mississippi collections), but it also occurs in
lakes and reservo irs and is occasionally abundant in Mississippi 's coastal waters (J.W Chr istmas and Waller 1973). The
species seems to avoid highly turbid water. Alth ough generally no t conside red anadromous, skipjack herring do move
considerable distances within fresh water. Gunter (1956) presumed that this species was anadromous, but did not provide
support ive data. Very little is known of its biology.
Spawning takes place in the spri ng and early summ er. In
Iowa, Coker (1930) found ripe fish from April to July. Mature
ova were r.1 mm in diame ter. Young fish may reach 130-200
mm during th eir first growing season (Trautman r98r).
The limited inform ation on food habits indicates that the
skipjack herrin g feeds on small fishes (primarily m.i1mows,
go ldeye, and gizzard shad), and on insects such as mayflies and
caddi flies (Coker 1930). Feeding occurs in school s. Trautman
(198 r) described a school of skipjack herring that crowded
large schoo ls of emerald and mimic shiners near the water
surface, where the skipjack then rush ed into the school s of
forage fishes and fed on th em . The common name ofskipjack

Ohio Ri ver); Hildebrand 1963:315.

Clupea chrysochloris Hay 1881:502, 1883:67.
Alosa chrysochlorisF. A. Cook 1959:67.

Brevoortia patronus Goode, Gulf Menhaden
Local N ames: pogey
Etymology: Brevoortia:named in honor of James Carson
Brevoort of Brooklyn, New York; patronus: from patron , in
reference to the parasitic isopod, 0/en.cirapraegustato1;
which is
often present.

Plate 21. Brevoortia patronus 1 (USM 19544) 71 mm SL, Davis

Bayou, September 1996.
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Characteristics: Thi s is a relatively deep- bodied, laterally co mpr essed fish , w ith a row of large, m odified scales on
each side of th e mid line in front of th e dorsal fin. B ody depth
goe s int o SL 2.4- 2.9 tim es; the do rsal origin is poster ior to
the pelvic fin base. Ax illary p rocesses are prese nt at the bases
of pectoral and pelvic fins, alth ough th e pectoral axillary process is little developed in youn g fish. T here are 36- 50 SC, 40 150 GR, 17-21 do rsal ray , 20 - 23 anal rays, 14- 17 pectoral
rays, and 29- 3 1 (28-3 2) vent ral scutes.
Larvae: Th e fertilized eggs of gulf menh aden average
r.22 m m in diam eter and protolarvae average 2.6-3 .1 mm SL
at hatching (Powell 1993) .
Size: T he max imum size is 265 mm (ro. 6 in) T L.
Coloration: T he back is a bluish gray to green , and the
sides are silvery. T here is a large, dark h umeral spot, usually
w ith oth er smaller spots poste rior to it. Th e spots are present
in fish larger than 50-7 5 mm SL.
Similar Species: T he gulf menh ade n is easily co nfused
wi th th e scaled sardine, from which it differs in having a
higher anal ray count (25-26 versus 16-1 8) and in having rows
of enlarged scales in fro nt of the dorsal fin.
Distribution: M ap 2 1
Mississippi: Th e gulf men haden is an estuarine species
chat moves int o brackish or fresh water, especially in the j uvenile stages. Inland collection s are from the Gulf of M exico
Basin in th e C oastal Ri vers, Pearl, and Pascagoul a drainages.
General: Bre11oort
ia patronus is widespread in e tuaries in
the Gulf of M exico, rang ing from th e Yucatan Peninsula to
Tamp a Bay, Florida (J. Y C hristmas et al. 1983).
Biology: M en haden sp awn in offshor e mari ne waters
from O ctob er to April, w ith most spawnin g activity in j anu-

ary and Febru ary. T he young fish begin moving inshore
thr o ugh the barri er island passes, frequentin g bays and e tuaries and in some cases moving into brackish or fresh wate r (W
R . Turn er 1969;]. Y C hristm as et al. 1983; Lassuy 1983) . T he
transparen t, slen der larvae are three to five wee ks old and 1225 mm TL whe n they enter th e estuari es and begin a rapid
peri od of grow th (Guillor y and Rou ssel 1981). In a survey of
coastal streams, there were num erou s occasions w hen youn g
menh aden were collected in saliniti es of o. 5 ppt or lower (W.
R . Turner et al. 1974). In th e Calcasieu Estuary, Louisiana,
young men haden were more simil ar in habit at use to freshwater fishes, rather th an to estuar ine fishes, durin g th e lace winter and early spring (Felley 1987).
Larval me nh aden feed on small zoo plankton , which they
pick out individu ally from the water, althou gh th ey also feed
on phytopl ankt on (Go vonj et al. 198 3). At about 20- 21 nun ,
th e larvae metamorph ose into ju veniles, changing th eir mod e
of feedin g from selective predator s to non selective filter feeders on ph ytoplank ton , bacteria, and small zoo plankton (Reincjes and Pacheco r 966; Deegan 1986). Co incident w ith this
change in food habits is a change in both th e feedin g mechanism and body form . In parti cular, th e GR beco m e elongated
and branched to for m a sieve, and a gizzardlike stru ctu re
develops in the ph arynx , presum ably to acco nunod ate phytoplankt on. Th e stomach also becom es mu ch m ore mu scular,
the int estin al trace elonga tes, and th e maxillary and dent ary
teeth beco me nonfun ction al and disappear (R eintj es and
Pacheco 1966).
Th e maj orit y of ju venile fish leave th e estu aries as the
water co ols below 20°C in th e fall. At the sam e tim e, immi grants from th e following year-cl ass may begin ent erin g shallow nur sery areas. Immi gration into coastal areas peaks in late
wint er and early sprin g, and usually ceases by April (J. Y
C hristma s et al. 1983; Marotz et al. 1990). In th e Calc acieu
Estuary, youn g menh aden show a series of back-and - forth
pulses th at acco mp anied altern atin g tidal curr ent s. Man y
ju veniles seem to leave th e marsh area for the mor e op en estuary durin g sprin g and summe r (M arot z et al. 1990).
Gene rally gulf menh ade n do n ot live beyond four years.
T he numb er of eggs ranges from 22,000 to 122,000 per
female, dependin g up on fish size (Suttku s and Sunda raraj
196 1).
Fisheries: M enh aden supp ort Mi ssissippi's largest comm ercial fishery in volum e of landin gs and are on e of the
regio n 's oldest and most valuable fisher ies (J. Y. C hri stm as et
al. 1983) . Th e 1995 landin gs excee ded r b illion pound s and
were valued at 51 million dollars. Atlantic menh aden have
been har vested for over 100 years. After World War II, gulf
menh aden began to be har vested from the Gulf of M exico.
Spot ter planes are used to direct pur se boats and moth er ves-
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Map 21. Brevoorti a patronus, gulf menhaden
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sels to th e dense school s of menhad en . Gu lf menhad en are
sough t mainly for th eir oil, but fish meal an d fish solubles are
also produ ced . The fish are steamed and pressed to extract the
oil, whi ch is shipp ed to Europe and used in coo king. Th e oil
is also used as an additi ve to cosmet ics, rust prevent ative
paints, and livestock feeds.
Conservation Status: Th e m.enh aden is a marin e- estuarine species that is perip heral in fresh water.
Systematic Notes:
Brevooriia paironus Goode I 879:39 (type locale: Brazo s
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length s of 20-65 111111
SL and 350 at 95 111111SL. Th ere were
over 400 GR in a 157 111111
SL fish (R. R. Mi ller 1960). The
lateral line is absent. The re are 52-70 SC, over 300 GR (in fish
larger than ca. 90 mm) , 12 (10- 13) dorsal rays, 31 (25-36) anal
rays, 16 (14-17) pectoral rays, 8 (7-10) pelvic rays, 18- 19 ventral scut es in front of th e pelvi c fin, and r2-13 p ostpelvic
scutes (counts based largely on R . R . Mill er 1950).
Larvae: The developm ent from eggs throu gh m etalarvae
is illustrat ed by R. R. Miller (1960), ovarian developm ent is
shown by Bodola (1966), and larval development is summ arized by H olland-Bartel s et al. (1990) and Wallus and Kay
(1990).
Fertilized eggs are demersal and adh esive, averag ing 0.81. 1 mm in diam eter. Newly hatched larvae are 3.1-3.5 m111
TL and lack pigme nt. Th e yolk sac is generally absorbed by
5.5 mm T L. Larvae 4.0-5 .5 mm TL have 37-40 myom eres,
w ith 42-4 7 preanaJ and 4-6 postanal (J. E. Coope r 1978a).
Post-yo lk-sac larvae up to r 5 mm TL have 43- 54 tota l 111yomeres, wi th 39- 46 preanal and 3-8 postanal. Pr eana l length is
usually at least 8 5% of SL. Th e larvae are nearly cylindrical.
The y have very small teeth on the j aws. Th e intestinal tract is
straight and lacks pyloric caeca (R. R. Miller 1960). By 17.5
111111
TL , there are 22 rudimentary anal rays, increasing to 3034 by 20-22 mm T L.
Size: Th e U.S. angling record is 2.04 kg (4.5 lb), caught
in N ebraska in 1989. Adult length s usually range from 254 to
356 mm (ro to r4 in) TL ; the maximum repor ted lengt h is
52 r 111111
(20.5 in) T L (R. R. Miller 1960).
Coloration: The back is silver-blue, the abdomen
white, and th e sides are silvery, often with brassy or golden
reflection s from the scales (R. R . Miller 1960). A dark purp le
spot about the size of the eye is present ju st pos terior to the
dor sal margin of gill opening, thou gh the spot may disapp ear
in older fish.
Similar Species: The gizzard shad is most similar to the
thr eadfin shad, from wh ich it differs in havin g a subter min al
mouth and a deep notch in th e cent er of the proj ect ing upper
Jaw.
Distribution: M ap 22
Mississippi: Th e gizzard shad is widespread in the large
streams, occu rrin g in all drainag es of bo th the Gulf of M exico
and Mississippi Ri ver Basins.
General: Dorosoma cepedianwn is common in fresh and
brackish waters of eastern North America, ranging from south eastern Sout h D akota and central M innesota, the Great Lakes
area, and south ern N ew York southw ard throu gh the Mississippi
Ri ver Basin and along the Atlantic and Gu lf Slopes (R. R.
Miller 1960). T he species has been wid ely transplanted throu ghout North America, particularly in large reservoirs as a forage
fish for strip ed bass and other piscivorous fishes (Nob le 1981).

Santiago, Texas); F. A. Coo k 1959:36; Hild ebrand
1963:365.
Brevoortia tyran.nuspatronus Evermann 1899:309.

Dorosoma cepedianum (Lesueur), Gizzard Shad
Local Names: eastern gizzard shad, flatfish, gol de n eyes,
hairybac k, hickor y shad , mud shad, nann y shad , Nor weg ian
herrin g, sawbelly, shad, silver crapp ie, skipj ack, slicks, slimeball, stink shad
Etymo lo gy: Dorosoma: lance-shaped body, in reference
to th e youn g; cepedianum: named in hon or of Comt e de La
Ceped e, late r kno wn as Citoyen Lacepede, a scholar who
co mpil ed a major treatise on fishes, " Hi stoire Naturelle des
Poissons."

Plate 22. Dorosoma cepedianum, (USM 14046) 90 mm SL,

Yazoo River system, Apr il 1992 .
Characteristics: T his is a relatively deep- bodi ed, laterally comp ressed, silvery fish with a small, subterm in al mouth.
T he lower j aw doe s no t exte nd beyond the upp er jaw, and the
j aws lack teeth . T he stom ach is very mu scular and gizzardlike,
w hich forms the basis for the commo n name. The dorsal fin
origin is po sterior to th e pelvic fin base, and the last dor sal ray
is elon gated into a filament, the length of whic h varies considerably with age. Th e filam ent is absent in yo ung fish, th en
increases w ith fish size up to about 200 11
1111
. , after w hich it
decreases in relative size (R. R . M iller 1960). The numbe r of
GR also varies with fish size, ranging from 90 to 300 at
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also tolerant of a wide range of salinity. Gunter (1945)
report ed gizzard shad at saliniti es up to 33.7 ppt (very near
full-strength seawater) along the Texa coast, although small
fish were found at lower salinities .
Th e numb er of eggs produ ced by fema les is quite variable
and is greatest for age class 2 fish. Old er fish have greater
amo unts of connec tive tissue in the ovaries, and thu s produ ce
fewer eggs per gram of ovarian tissue than age class 2 fish .
O verall, fecun dity ranges from 22,400 to 543,910 oocytes for
fish of 225- 366 nm1 SL, wi th th e hi ghest fecundity values
report ed for fish of282-28 5 mm SL (Bodola 1966).
Spawning takes place in fresh water, primaril y from April
to mid -Jun e, at water temp erat ures of 10-21 °C. Spawnin g
usually occur s at night, during a rise in wate r temperature.
Th e adults may swim up small streams for spawning (R . R.
Mill er 1960; Nets ch et al. 1971). As describ ed by R . R. Miller
(1960), dur ing spawning th e male and female fish, swimmin g
near the waters surface, begin to "roll and tumble about each
other in a mass, the eggs and sperm being ejected dur ing thi s
activity." Th e eggs sink to the bottom and attach to any solid
object, often covering subm erged aquatic plant s to th e extent
th at th e plants are ben t down to the bottom . Th e female
apparently do es not release all of her eggs during a single
spawning bout , but may spawn multipl e tim es (Bodola 1966).
Th e eggs hatch in two to four days, dep endin g upon
water temp eratur es, and th e young gizzard shad soon form
schools. Larvae are 3.25-3.45 nm1 at hat chin g, and th e oval
yolk sac is o.8 mm lon g (Holland-Bartels et al. 1990). High
turbidity may force th e larval shad into th e area right below
th e waters' surface, resultin g in food limitation and redu ced
survival, as their invertebrate prey tend to remain som ewhat
deeper in the water column (WJ. Matth ews 1984). The den sity of young gizzard shad in th e smface waters can be
extremely high , reaching 1955 individua ls/m 3 in Beaver R eservoir, Arkan sas, during mid-May (N etsch et al. 1971). By the
end of the year, most of these schools disperse, and larger gizzard shad rarely form school s (R. R. Mil ler 1960).
Larval gizzard shad feed on proto zoans and unic ellular
algae. Soon small cru staceans, including cladocerans, copepods, and ostraco ds are added to the diet , and th e amount of
phytoplankton consumed become s minimal. Young shad of
less than 20 mm TL may actively select certain kind s of zoo plankcon (Cyclops,Bosmina, and Daphnia; Cramer and Marzolf
1970). By about 26-30 111111 TL, they switch to an almost
tot ally herbi vorou s or detr ital food source, feeding primarily
on small plant life (phytoplankton) in th e water. Co nco mitant
with the chan ge in food habits, the digestive tract changes
from a straight tub e in new ly hatch ed fish , to having four
flexures by about 22 mm TL, to being highly convolut ed in
larger fish (R. R. Miller 1960; Bodola 1966). The gizzard
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Map 22 . Dorosoma cepedianum , gizzard shad

Biol ogy : Th e gizzard shad occurs primaril y in fresh
water, and, althou gh capable of venturing into salt water, is
unco nm1on along Mi ssissippi 's coast (J. W Christmas and
Waller 1973). Eighty perce nt of the Mi ssissippi collections of
thi s species have been from streams and rivers, with th e
remainder being from lakes and reservoirs . In streams and riv ers it generally occurs in calm wa ter.
Larval gizzard shad are a domin ant component of th e
upp er Mississippi Ri ver ichthyoplankton from Jun e to early
July (Holland and Sylvester 1983). Larval shad (Dorosoma
spp .), along wi th larval freshwater dru m , made up 93.5% of
the ichth yoplank ton of th e lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver near St.
Fran cisville, Louisiana, from early to mid-Jun e (Gallagher and
Con ner 1983). Youn g gizzard shad ten d to occ ur along shorelines in very shallow water, gradually moving offshore into
deep water as they grow. Individual s older than age class 3
rarely occur in shallow water (Bodol a 1966). During periods
of high water turbul ence in lakes or reservoir s, gizzard shad
may retreat to deep water, even moving into cold water below
the ther moclin e (N etsch et al. 1971).
Gizzard shad are tol erant of water temp eratur es up to
35°C (95°F; R. R. Mill er 1960), and are better able to withstand low wate r temp eratu res than threadfin shad . They are
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Systematic Notes: Dorosomacepedianumwas formerly
plac ed in a separate fam ily (Doro somacid ae) , but is now
created as a sub family with in th e Clupeidae (R. R . Miller
1950). It is in th e sub gen us Dorosoma(G. Nelson and Roth-

forms from th e first an d seco nd flexures of th e digestive tract
by 27.5 mm TL (R. R. Mill er 1960) . In adult fish, the gut
leng th is thre e times th e bod y leng th . Th e small int estin e possesses large transve rse folds, be tween which are smaller folds
or lamellae that may aid in food passage, as well as increasing
th e absorptive surface area (Bodo la 1966).
Organic detritu s is often a major di etar y compon ent of
gizzard shad, m akin g up 23-99% dry weight of th e diet. The
gizzard shad often feed along th e bottom , peckin g at the sedim ent s and th en filtering th e cloud of materia l throu gh th e
GR. (C. D. Baker and Schmit z 1971) . Gizzard shad are able to
pro cess up to 20% of their we t body weight per day in dry
sedim ent , an d are able to digest 50-66 % of the organic matter
co ntain ed in th e sedim ent s (Mundah l 1991). Plant mat erial is
also con sum ed by gizzard shad an d in clud es vari ous kind s of
green algae (C hloroph yta) and golden algae (C hr ysophy ta),
especially diatoms . Zooplan kton are fed on less often , but
inclu de rotifers, cladoc erans, and co pepo ds (C. D. Bak er and
Schm itz 1971).
Grow th is relatively rapid, w ith leng ths at th e end of th e
first year averagi ng 72 mm SL in In diana. Average mi dsummer TL in successive age classes were report ed as 193 mm, 246
nun , 267 111.111, 287 mm, and 325 mm for ages 1-5, respective ly
(Lagler and Appl egate 1942). A few fish spawn at age class r,
but most do no t reac h sex ual maturi ty un til age class 2 (Bodola 1966). Only a few fish survi ve to age class 6 (Bo dola 1966).
Fisheries : G izzard shad are often capture d with cast
nets, dip n ets, or w ire baskets, parti cularly in reservoir spillways, an d used as bait for catfishes. Becaus e th ey are difficult
to keep alive, th ey are used mo stly as cutbait. Th ey are also
important as a forage spec ies for larger gamefishes, part icularly crappie and largemouth bass in large imp o undm ent s.
Gizzard shad are advantageo us as forage beca use they con sum e phytoplankton and detritu s, food sourc es th at are not
directly used by adu lt gam efishes. H oweve r, beca use gizzard
shad and young gamefishes feed on zoop lankton , th e introduc tio n of gizzard shad may not have an overall ben efit to a
fishery (DeV ri es and Stein 1990). Gizzard shad grow rapidly
and obta in sizes th at are too large for most predator s. The
resu lting high bioma ss of large g izzard shad can red uce
sportfis h abundance (Bodola 1966; Nobl e 1981). Yo un g gizzard shad are also co nsumed by num ero us spe cies of waterfowl (R . R . Miller 1960). Thi s species of shad is gene rally not
valued as a food fish due to its soft flesh and numerous bones.
Some fishers claim th at shad mucus has ant ibiotic properties
because cuts on their hand s seem co avoid infection when
th ey handl e shad .
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: popu lations of the
wid espread gizzard shad are secure.

m an 1973).

Mega/opscepedianaLesu eur 1818a:361 (type loc ale : " mar kets of Baltimor e and Phjlad elphia " [Chesapeake
and Delawar e Bays]) .

Dorosoma cepedianum Ha y 1881 :502, 188y 67; H ilde b rand
and Towers 1928:n4;

R.

R.

Mill er 1950:405,

1960:373; F. A. Cook 1959:67.

Dorosoma petenense (Gunther), Threadfin Shad
Local Names: flatfish , shad, slicks, yellowfi n shad, yellowtail shi ner
Etymology: petenense:in reference to Lake Peten, Guatemala , th e site where th e species was o ri ginally d iscovere d.

Plate 23. Dorosoma petenense, (USM 14423) 65 mm SL, lower
Mississippi River South system, October 1992.

Characteristics: This is a relatively deep-bodied, laterally compr essed, silvery fish w ith a termin al mouth lacking
teeth (in adults). The last ray of the dorsal fin forms an elon gate filament th at, whe n depressed, reaches the anus . An axillary pro cess is present at th e base of th e pectoral and pelv ic
fins. Th e lateral line is absen t. Th ere are 42- 48 SC, over 300
GR, rn-14 do rsal rays, 20-25 (20- 27) anal rays, 12- 17 pe ctoral rays, 7-8 pelvic rays, 16-1 7 vent ral scu tes in front of th e
pelvic fin , and 9- r 1 po stp elvic scutes (counts based large ly on
R . R . Mill er 1963).
Size: T he threadfin shad gen erally does not excee d 178
nun (7 in) TL. The maximum reported size, from th e Bogue
Falaya Ri ver, Louisiana, is 203 111111 (8 in) TL (Lambo u 1965).
Larvae: Larval develop ment is sunun ari zed by W.1llus
and Kay (1990). Fert ilized eggs average 0.75-1.20 m m in
diameter and are som ew hat adhes ive. N ewly hatched larvae
average 3.2- 4 .4 mm T L and the yolk sac is absorb ed by 4 .35.2 mm TL. Larvae that are 4.9- 5.5 mm TL have 36- 37 myomeres, with 39- 4 1 preanal an d 4- 5 postanal. Preanal leng th is
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usually at least 85% of SL. Post-yolk-sac larvae up to 25 mm
TL have 40-46 total myome res.
Coloration: T he back and upp er sides are bluish black or
dark olive, with gold overto nes, and have a horizontal row of
dark stripes (R. R. Miller 1963). A black oval or round spot is
located behind the head; the diameter of the spo t is less than the
orb it diameter. Us ually there is a broad golden strip e in the
light area betwee n the back and sides. The lower abdomin al
areas are yellow anteriorly, often becoming bright canary yellow on the chest. Posteriorly, the ventral region is silvery, wi th
a yellow tinge. The head is dark brown to black, becomi ng yellowish ven trally. The tip of the lower jaw has scattered black
spot s, with a concen tration of pigment cells inside the mouth
on the mandible (Minckley and KrumJ1olz 1960). Breeding
males have incense yellow at the fin bases and on the head.
Similar Species: The threadfin shad is most similar to the
gizzard shad, from which it differ in having a terminal mouth ,
and by having yellow on most of the fins except the dorsal.
Distribution: Map 23
Mississippi: Threadfin shad are found in all drainages of
both th e Gulf of M exico and Mississippi Ri ver Basins.
General: Dorosornapetenense ranges from the Oh io R iver
of Ken tu cky and southern Ind iana, west and south into Okl ahoma, Texas, and Flor ida, and along the Gu lf of M exico
Coast int o M ex ico and Ce ntr al Am er ica (R. R. Miller 1963).
It has been widely introdu ced outside of its native range as a
forage species. Introduced po pu lation s occur alon g the Atlantic seaboard, as well as in Oregon, Californi a, Arizona, and
Ut ah (Burgess 1980c) .
Biology: The th readfin shad is a pelagic, schoo ling species
that occurs primari ly in fresh water, but which enters into
coastal water as well. In Mi sis ippi, 75% of the collection s have
bee n from streams and rivers and 23% from lakes and reservoirs.
Only 2% of the total collection s of threadfin shad have been
from estuaries, alth ough the larger estuari es were not includ ed
in the database. J. W C hr istmas and Waller (1973) reported collection s ofthr eadfin shad from coastal streams, the Back Bay of
Biloxi, and Missi sippi Sound, at salinities of o .o- 35. 5 ppt.
Although it is widely distributed in fresh water, Gunt er (1956)
considered this to be a marine species.
In reservoirs, thr eadfin shad primaril y occ upy the area
be tween th e surfac e and the th ermo cline (Houser and Dunn
1967), wi th the greatest densi ties often n ear the surface
(N etsch et al. 1971).
Spawning occurs in th e sprin g in op en water, at a temperature of approximately 2r 0 C. In Arkansas, spawn ing is
gene rally later than for gizzard shad, occ urring from mid -M ay
to mid-June (N etsch et al. 1971). During spaw ning, which
occurs from dawn to shortly after sunri se, a single female is
usually flanked by everal males as th e gro up swims errat ically
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Map 23. Dorosoma petenense, threadfin shad

along th e surface. Periodically th e gro up rushes toward some
stru cture such as bru sh , vegetation, or logs, at w hich time th e
eggs and sperm are released (Lambou 1965). T he eggs sink to
the bottom and are slightl y adhesive, stickin g to plant s or
other objects (Berry et al. 1959; R.R. Mill er 1963). The eggs
hatch in about three days at 26.5°C (Burns 1966). Youn g
thr eadfin shad form large schoo ls in th e surface waters, with
de nsities reachin g 750-1000 indi vidual s/m 3 in Beaver Re servoir, Ar kansas (N etsch et al. 1971).
The mature ova range from 0.74 to 0.94 mm in diameter
imm ediately prior to hatching 0- E. Jolm son 1971), and the
numb er of ova increases with female bod y size. Females of roo140 111111SL carry 5292-n,339 eggs (Kilambi and Eaglin r969).
M ass mortalities of shad have been ob served following
spawning (Berry et al. 1959), alth o ugh die-off s occur infrequ en tly, and at least th e large female thr eadfin shad may spawn
several times during a season. M ales likely spawn repeatedly
durin g th e reproductive season also (J.E . John son 1971).
Threadfin shad may mature durin g th eir first year,
althou gh mo st probabl y spawn in th eir second sprin g (age
class 1); th e reported life span varies from two years in Florid a
(Berry et al. 1959) to four years in Arizona (J.E . John son
1970). Females live somew hat longer and reach larger sizes
than males (J. W Parsons and Kimsey 1954).
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Etymolo gy : Hareng,.,/a: a herring; jaguana: in reference
to Jagua, Cuba, where the type specimens were collected.
Characteristics: Th.is is a deep-bodie d, laterally com.pressed fish with a terminal mout h. The anterior face of the
shoulder girdle has two lobes. There are 39-43 SC, 34-40 GR ,

Adult threadfin shad feed heavily on suitably sized plant
and an.imal material. Phytop lankton, especially blue-green
bacteria (Cyanophyta), diatoms, and green algae, ofte n makes
up at least half of the diet. Animal prey includes fish larvae,
dipteran larvae, water mites (Hydrachnida), and the eggs of
microcrustaceans (Haskell 1959; R . V Mille r 1967; C. D.
Baker and Schmi tz 1971). Compa red to gizzard shad,
threadfin shad feed more in the water colunm, and thus ingest
less organic detritus (C. D. Baker and Schmitz 1971). Food
items are filtered from the water by the elongate and closely
spaced GR. In addition to using vision, threadfin shad are able
to locate food patches through chemica l cues, a trait that
allows successful feeding in turbid water or at night (McM ahon and Tash 1979).
Fisherie s: Threadfin shad have been stocked in several
reservoirs in Mississippi as forage for gamefishes . Unlike the
gizzard shad, threadfin shad seldom exceed 178 111111(7 in) TL
and thus remain vulnerable to predators throughout th eir life.
They are sometimes stocke d as supp lemental forage for developing trophy largemouth bass and crappie fisheri es. Threadfin
shad are also a major forage item for crappie inhabiting open
wate r areas in large lakes and reservoirs. Although they serve
as food for larger fishes, benefits from stocking th readfins, if
any, will vary among habitats because they can compete wi th
other species for zooplankton, an important food source
(DeVr ies and Stein 1990). In addition, threadfin shad are
impacted by wate r temperatures below 10°C (50°F) and cannot survive temperatures below 5°C (41°F), so that winter
die-offs, especially in shallow reservoi rs, are common (J. S.
Griffith 1978; Noble 1981).
Conservation Status: M ississippi: populations of the
threadfin shad are secure.
Systemati c Notes: Dorosomapeten.en.seis in the subgenus Sign.alosa(G. Nelso n and R othman 1973). It occasionally
hybrid izes with gizzard shad, usually in altered environmen ts
and when its numbe rs are small relative to those of gizzard
shad (Mi nckley and Krumholz 1960).
Meletta petenen.sis Gunther 1866:603 (type loca le: Lake

Plate 24. Harengula jaguana, (USM 20731) 29 mm SL, Horn
Island, June 1996.

17-20 dorsal rays, r6-18 anal rays, 13-17 pectoral rays, and 3032 ventral scutes (Rivas 1963a; H oese and Moore 1977).
Distribution: Map 24
Mississippi : The scaled sardine is a peripheral ma rineestua rine species. Harengulajag11anais common in the Gul f
coastal waters off of Mississippi, and makes up a major component of the fish fauna around the barrie r islands (J. W.
Christ mas and Waller 1973; S. T. Ross et al. 19876). The species rarely enters inland waterways and then only during per iods of drought, when salinities are higher. The single inland
record is from near the mouth of O ld Fort Bayou .
Conservation Status: T he scaled sardine is a marineestuar ine peripheral species, which rarely enters fresh water.

N

Peten, Gua temala) .

A

Signalosa atchafalayaeEvermann and Kendall 1898:127
(type locale: Atchafalaya R iver at Me lville, Louisi ana; associate type locale: Black Bayou, Mississippi).
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Evermann 1899:309.
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Dorosornapetenense F. A. Cook r959:67 .
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Harengula jaguana Poey, Scaled Sardine
Local Names: alewife, fatback m.innow, minnow, pilchard,
sardina, sardine, shiner, sprat, white bait, white m.i1mow
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Map 24. Harengula jaguana , scaled sardine
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Stark Bayo u, Coastal Rivers system, Jackson Co. Fish species
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incl ude bay anchovy, gulf menhad en, sheepshead minnow , and
naked goby .

Map 25 . A nchoa mitchilli, bay anchovy

Famil y Engraulid ae : A nchov ies

Charact eristic s: T his is a sm all, nearly transparent fish,
wit h a compressed body, and a large mo uth that is overhun g
by a conical no ut. T he maxiJla extend s posteriorly to a level
beneat h the eye. Th e scales are large, thin , and deciduo us.
Di stribu tion: M ap 2 5
Mi ssissippi: An choa mi/chilli is a periph eral marine- estu arine species. Th e bay anchovy occur s in the Coa stal R ivers,
Pascagoul a, and Pearl drainages of th e Gu lf of M exico Basin .
Conservation Status: T he bay anchovy is a marine estuar ine p eriph eral species.

Th e anchovies are a large group of mari ne, pelagic fishes,
characteri zed by an unusually large mouth wi th an overhan ging sno u t, and Jon g, closely spaced GR . T h e family is
widespread in temp erate and tropical areas of the Pacific,
Ind ian , and Atlan tic O ceans. In certain areas, especially in
South Am erica and South east Asia, there are species of
anchovies that occur in fresh water (Berra 198 1) . In Mississipp i, the bay anchovy periodi cally ent ers fresh water.
Anchovie are small, plankton- feeding fishes that compr ise
approximat ely 20 genera and over mo sp ecies (Ber ra 19 81). In
addition to their comm ercial impo rtan ce, th ey form an imp ortant link in marin e, and occa ionally freshwater, food webs.

ORD ER CYPRINI FORM ES

Anclioa mitchilli (Valenciennes),

Bay Anchovy

Family Cyprinid ae : Minnow s and Carps

Local N ames : glass minn ow
Etymology: A ncho11:from the Spanish 11nc
hova, a h erringlike fish , ancho vy; mitchil/i: named in ho nor of Samu el L.
M itch ill (r 764- I 83 r), an Ame rican nat uralist.

Th e cypr inids make up on e of th e largest fam..ilies of vertebrates in. th e world , with som e 220 genera and r700 species
(G. J. Ho wes 199 1). In N ort h Am er ica, there are 53 gene ra
and 286 exta nt spec ies (Mayden 1991) . No t surpri singly, th e
minno ws are well represent ed th rou ghou t Mi s issippi 's
streams and lakes and have mo re sp ecies (63) than any oth er
fam ily of fishes in th e state. T he major ity of species are mall
fishes that pro vide a trophi c link betwee n prima ry con sumers, su ch as aquatic insects, and larger piscivorou s fish es.
T h us, minn ows are essential for th e well-being of mo st
spor tfishes, in addition to having th eir own fascinating biol ogy and imp ortant ecolo gical role as insect predato rs. Golden
hin ers and fathead mi nnows are impot:t ant in th e state's bait
indu try. Oth er m inno w sp ecies, depend ing on th ir hardiness and abu ndance in a p articular area, are captur ed in traps

Plate 25 . An choa mitchilli, (USM 14303) 52 mm SL, Bilox i Back
Bay, Oc tober 1992.
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and nets and are used locally as bait, while yet ochers, such as
flagfin and bluenose shin ers, make excellent aquarium fishes.
Mose minno ws are insectivoro us, using a wide divers ity
of immature (aquati c) as well as terres tr ial stages. In addition ,
many of these species feed on seasonally abundant small seeds.
Several groups of minnow s, such as species of Hybognaihus,
Dion.da, and Campostoma, are almost totally herbivo rou s.
Nonnative minnows, such as bighead, silver, and grass carp
are also h erbivores, and reach cons iderab ly larger sizes than
any of th e native minnow s of th e southeastern United States.
Minnow s, and related fishes including suckers and
catfishes, produce an alarm substance in their skin . Surpr isingly, the alarm substance (also called Schreckstoff) is formed
in cells (club cells) that have no opening to the outside .
The refore, it is released only when the skin is broken, such as
happens when a predator eats, or attempts to eat, a minnow.
Other minnows of the same spec ies respo nd to the alarm substance by schooling more tightly, or by moving to the bottom
and rema in ing motionless. Such antipr edator respo nses have
been demons trated for blacktai l and weed shin ers and fathead
minnow s, among others. Bottom-inhab iting minnows, such
as spec kled chub may show less of a respo nse, perhaps because
th ey already have some degr ee of protection by blending in
wit h bottom materials . The respo nse of speckled chub is to
become motionless . In addition, fishes may respond in a similar manner to th e odor of a predator (J. R. Reed r969; W
Pfeiffer 1977). Because th e sender of this signal is usually, but
not always (R. J. F Smith and LemJy 1986), killed and eaten,
the evolut ion of this widespr ead signaling system has been
difficult to und erstand. R ecen tly, it has been demonstrated by
Mathi s et al. (r995) that th e alarm substanc e, at least in fathead
minnows, is actua lly a predator attractant! It may represent a

F
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"last-dit ch" surv ival effort by the captured prey (that has
nothing else to lose) to attract other predators and cause co nfusion as the additional predators try to steal it from the first
predator, or to brin g in larger predators to scare or possibly eat
its attacke r. Similar commun icatio n systems have apparently
evo lved ind ependently in other groups of fishes, including
livebeare rs, topminnows, and darters (R. Smith 1979, 1982).
The relat ive deve lopment of sensory systems in fishes
such as vision, taste, smell, and touc h vary depending upon
habi tat (Hub er and Rylander 1991). For instance, minnows
inhabiting clear water (Cyprinella venusta, Notropis hoops)tend
to have larger eyes and more optic nerve fibers than tho se predominantly inhab iting turbid water (Cyprinella lutrensis,Not ropis atherinoides; Huber and Ryland er 1992). In co ntra st,
minnows from turbid water have much better development of
taste buds, which, in species such as the sicklefin chub (Macrhybopsismeek,), may literally cover mo st of the body, including the eyes (Moore r950).
N ote s on Counts and Me asurem ent s: Predorsal scales
are counted as the numb er of diagonal scale rows crossing an
imaginary middorsal line betwe en the dorsal fin origin and th e
most anterio r scale (just above the cleit hrum or should er girdle). The count includ es the last whole scale before the dorsal
fin orig in (adapted from Suttkus and Clemmer r968; Snelson
r972; Suttkus i 991). Bod y circumferentia l scales are counted as
the numbe r of scales around the body directly anterior to the
pelvic and dorsal fin insertions. The co unt includ es the scales
above and below the lateral line plus the two pored lateral Line
scales. Scales above and below the lateral line include the sum of
th e left and right sides (Mayden 1988a). Minnow s often have
several scales extendin g onto the base of the cauda l fin. Th ese
scales should not be includ ed in the lateral scale counts.

Key to Minn ows
Ia.

Dorsal fin lon g, with more than
spinelike ray at th e origin ............

J b.

1r

rays; do rsal and anal fins each with a serrated,
.. ........................

.. 2

Do rsal fin short, wi th fewer than r I rays; dorsal and anal fins without spinelike rays;
if hard ened ray present, the posterior margin is not serrat ed .. .. .. .. . ......

2a.

jaw, r midway along upper jaw; lateral scales 32-41 .. . . .. ......
26.
3a.

3

( 1a) Upper jaw with 2 long, fleshy barbels, 1 located laterally near posterior end of upper

Cyprinuscarpiop. 152

Barbels absent; lateral scales 2 5-32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carassiusaura/usp. r 30

(1b) Anal fin located far back on body, distance from anal fin origin to base of caudal fin goes 2.5 times into distance between tip of snout and anal fin origin; ph aryngeal teeth (2,4-4 ,2 or 2,4-5,2) with prominent latera l grooves on major teeth .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ctenopharyngodonidella p. 133
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Anal fin not located in ex tremely posterior po sition , distance from anal origin co
base of caudal fin goes less than 2.5 times into distance between tip of snout and ana l
fin o rigin ; pharyngeal teet h without prom inent lateral g rooves . . ......

4a.

. .. .. 4

(36) Abdom en wi th a fleshy, scaleless keel between pelvic fins an d anus o r between
anu s and isthmu s .....

......

.. ...

......

...

......

......

.. .. .. . .. 5

46.

Abdom en wit hout fleshy, scaleless keel . . . . . ..........

5a.

(4a) Mouth strongl y obli q ue and small; SC 39-51; pharyngeal teeth 5-5 . .. ...

. . .. . . .....

.. . . 7

5b.

M outh oblique bu t large; SC 8 5- roo; phary ngeal tee th 4-4 . ..............

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Notem igonuscrysoleucasp. 1 84
6a.

6

(56) Venn-alkeel extends from base of anal fin to istlunu s; GR fosed into spongelike, porous
plate; no gray to black blotches along sides .. . . . .. . . . . Hypophthalmichthysmo/itrixp. r6o

66.

Ventra l keel extend s from base of anal fin co pelvic base; GR lon g, co mblik e; dark
g ray to black blotches along sides . ...

7a.

.. . . ...

Hypophthalmichthysnobi/is p. 162

(46) Lower jaw with a naked, shelflike cartilaginou s extension (Fig. 6.13), separated from
lower lip by a groove; intestine elongate and coiled aroun d swim bladder . ........

. .8

Figure 6.13. The cartil aginous

extension on the lower jaw of
stonerol lers (Camp ostom a).

76.

Lower j aw wi th out shelflike cartilag inou s extens ion; intestine may be elon gate but
not coile d around swimblad der .. ......

Sa.

. ......

.....

........

. . ...

. .. 9

(7a) Least interorbital wid th less than distance from back of eye co upper end of gill
o pening ; predors al circum ferential scale rows above lateral lin e 18-20; predorsal
scale rows 2 r -25 ....

86.

.. . . . . ....

.. . ....

...

. Campostornaanomalwn p. 126

Least int erorbital width greater than distance from back of eye co upper end of gi!J
open ing; predorsa l circumferential scale rows abo ve lateral lin e 15- 17; predorsa l
scale rows 16- 20. In Mi ssissippi , only in Tennessee and Tomb igbee draina ges .. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Campostoma oligolepis p. 128
9a.

(76) Mout h "suckerl ike"; lowe r lip th ickene d poster iorly and formin g a cons picu o us fleshy lobe (Fig . 6.14) . . . . .

Figure 6. 14. Ventral view of lips
of the suckermou th minn ow .
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9b.

Mouth no t "suckerlike", lower lip not thicke ned posteriorly

roa.

(9b) Predorsal region of dor sum broad and flattened, w ith scales much smaller and mor e

........... ..

LO

crowded than tho se of the upp er sides; ray at fi.-oncof dor sal fin short and thick, separated
from first prin cipal ray by a membrane (Fig. 6.15); (Pimephales) . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . ..

II

Figure 6.15. Dorsal fin
sh ape and do rsal sealation of Pimepha/es.

ro b.

Predo rsal reg ion of dorsum not broad and flattened , w ith scales no t markedly
srn.aller and more crow ded th at tho se of upper sides (or, if so, specimen will have a
tiny maxiUary barbe l); shor t ray at front of dor sal fin thin and tightl y bound to first
principal ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I ra .

13

(roa) Latera l line incomplet e (not reach in g caud al base); b asicaud a1 spot absent or
indistin ct; GR

14

or more . . . .........

. Pimephales promelas p. 238

. . .. ....

IIb .

Late ral lin e compl ete ; basicaud al spo t present; GR

12a.

(r rb) Per ito neum black, intestin e lo ng and formin g seve ral loop s; mouth subin -

IO

or fewer

. . . .. . ...

..

12

ferior, hor izonta l, and ove rhung by snout ; nu pt ial male s wi th 3 row s of tubercle s
on snout
12b.

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. Pimephales notatus p. 23 5

.. . ...

Peritoneum

silvery, wi th scattere d melanophores , mou th terminal wi th upp er lip

on ly slight ly overhung by fleshy snou t, int estine short w ith sing le S- sh ap ed loo p;
nuptial male s with
13a.

(ro b)

I

or

2

2

. . Pimephales vigilax p.

rows of tub ercles on snout ......

241

max illary barbels p resent (Fig. 6.16); th ese may be very sma l1 and con -

ceale d in a groov e (look carefully, wi th magnification)

Figure 6.16. Maxi ll ary barbels
of (A) the silv er chub and
(B) the creek chub .

A

B
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I 3b.

Barbel ab ent (check again) . . . . . .. . .......

14a.

( 13a) Premaxillary protract ile (premaxilla ry fren llm absent) . . .........

. . ...

. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 24

r4b.

Prema.,-xillary
not protractile, frenum present (Fig. 6.17) . .....

15a.

(14a) Mouth very small and strongly oblique (nearly vertical); dorsa l rays 9 . . . . .

156.

. . . . Opsopoeodus emiliae (in part) p. 228
Mollth moderate to large; if mall, will be subinferior and horizontal; dorsal rays 7- 8 . 16

r 6a.

(15b) Bar bel located in fron t of the extreme poste rior end of maxilla (Fig. 6. r6B),

. .. . 15

Rhinichthysatratulus p. 248

Figure 6.17. Snout shape

of Rhin ichthys atratulus
showing the locat ion of the
premax il lary fren um.

barbel very sm.all, flaplike, and usually concea led in a groove (mout h should be
ope ned to exp ose groove) .
166.

.... ....

. . . . . Sernotilus atronwculatus p. 250

Barbel situa ted at extreme posterior en d of maxilla (Fig. 6.16A), occasionally small
and concea led in a groove, bu t never flaplike .. . ...

17a.

. . . . . . . . ...

. .....

.. 17

(r 6b) Eye large, its diamete r greater than or equa l to sno ut length; dark lateral band
extend ing through eye onto sno ut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

17b.

I8

Eye smaller, its diameter inclu ded in sno ut leng th ; dark lateral band no t exten ding
thro ugh eye . . . .....

. ..........

. .....

. . .. ...

.. ....

. .. . . . . .. .. 19

r Sa.

( r7a) Basicaudal spot present ...

....

18b.

Basicaudal spo t absen t .......

. Notropis amnis (barbelled speci mens o nly) p. 188

.. .. . ...

Not ropis winchelli (in part) p. 226

r9a.

(17b) Dorsa l scales keele d .. ... Macrhybopsis gelida (not repo rt ed from Mississippi)

19b.

Dor sal scales not keele d . . ...

20a.

(r9b) Bo dy pepp ered with irr egular black speckles; pored SC 35- 38 .......

20b.

. . . . . . ....

. ...

. .. ....

.. . ...

. .. . .. .. 20

...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Macrhybopsis aestivalis p. 177
Bo dy witho ut black speckles; po red SC 38 or more . .. . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . 2 1

21a.

(206) Belly an d breast bot h scaled; pharyngea l teet h 2,4-4,2 or 0,4-4,0 ......

21b.

B reast unscaled; belly scaled or un scaled; ph aryngeal tee th 1,4- 4,1 . . . . . ...

22

22a.

(21a) Pored SC 47 - 54; pharyngeal teeth 2,4- 4,2; pecto ral fin mo derately falcate

. 23

(Fig. 6.18B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Platygobio grad/is p. 242
22b.

Pored SC 39-43; pharyngeal teet h 0,4-4,0, pecto ral fin weakly falcate (Fig. 6.18A)

. .........
23a.

. . . . . . . . . . ......

....

...

Noconiis leptocephalus p. r 82

(216) Pectoral fin strongly falcate (Fig. 6.18C); pored SC 43-5 0; belly un scaled . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \llacrhybops
is meeki p. 179
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Pecto ral fin weakly falcate (Fig. 6.18A); por-d SC 38-40; belly scaled .. ....

...

. . . . . Macrhybopsis storeriana p. r8o

Figure 6.18. Pectoral fin shapes in

Nocomis, Platygobio, and Macrhybopsis: (A) short, no nfalcate, or
weak ly falcate; (8) moderate ly falcate; and (C) stron gly falca te.

A

B

C

24a.

(136) Scales sma!J, genera!Jy greater than 50 in lateral ser ies . ...

246.

Scales larger, gene rally less than 50 in lateral series . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26

25a.

(24a) Lateral line complete .....

256.

Lateral line incomplete . ....

26a.

(246) Dorsal rays 9-rr (very rarely 8); mouth small and strongly ob liqu e, poster ior

....

....

. ....

.. . . . 25

. .. .. Cli11osto1111-1s
fundu loides p. r 31

. . .. . . . .. ....

...

Phoxin.11s
erythrogaste
r p. 232

extent of max illa never reaching below eye; Anal rays 7-9 (usually 8); pharyngea l
.. .. Opsopoeoduserniliae (in part) p. 228

teeth 5- 5 . .....................
266.

Dorsal rays 7 or 8 (very rarely 9); pharyngea l tooth cou nt not 5-5 . . . . . . . ...

27a.

(266) Cepha lic lateral line can als conspicuous, forrn.ing cavernous spaces on sides
and und erside of head (Fig. 6.19)

276.

...............

Cephalic lateral lin e canals incon spicuous .. . .. . ...

27

. Ericymba buccata p. 155

. . . .. .............

28

Figure 6.19. Cepha lic lateral lin e

cana ls of the sil verjaw minnow
(ventrolateral view).

28a.

(276) Ince tine long (more than 4 times SL), with several transverse or spiraled coils
(Fig. 6.20); Hybognathus .....

286.

. . . . .......

. . . . . ...........

. ... . . .. 29

Intestine much shorter , with o nly r-2 loops . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .....

Figure 6.20. Intestinal shape

in H ybognat hus.
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(28a) Scales of do rsum and upp er sides outlin ed in black , g iving th e impression of
a cross-ha tched pattern; distance from origin of anal fin to the base of the caudal fin
goes into SL 2.9-3.3 times; eye large, diameter goes into SL less than

I. r times; predorsal
H ybognatln1s
hayi p. 157

stripe evident on ly as a thin, often diffuse, streak ..........
296.

Dorsal scales less distinctly cross-hatc hed; d istan ce from base of cauda l fin to origin
of ana l fin goes into SL 3.3-4 .0 times; eye smaller, eye diameter usualJy goes int o SL
greate r than 1.2 times; predorsal str ipe well deve loped, much darker than background ........................

30a.

. .. ....

.. Hybognathus nucl,a/isp. 1 59

(286) Scales in front of dorsal fin distinctly sma ller than scales located mo re posteriorly on the back and upp er sides (Fig. 6.2 1A); 2r or more predorsal scale rows;
anal rays 1o- 13; predo rsal circumfe rential scale rows usually 27 or more; Lytlmm 1s

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3I
306.

Scales in front of dorsal fin not distinctly different in size from posterior scales; predorsal
scale rows usualJy 18 or fewer (Fig. 6.2 1B); anal rays usually JOor fewer; circumferential
scale rows variable (Notropisatl,erinoidesand N n,bellus may have 18 or more predorsa l
scales and anal counts of 10-12, but have 25 or fewer circumferentia l scales) .. ... . 35

Figure 6.2 1 . An terior scale
patterns in (A) Lythrur us and
(B) Notropis .

3 1.a.

(30a) Dark spo t at ant er ior base of dorsa l fin ... . .. .. ...

.......

3 J b.

No dark spot at ante rio r base of dor sal fin . .. .....

.. . ...........

32a.

. . . . . .. 32
33

(3 1a) B ody rou nded, w idth cont aine d less th an r .8 times in depth; ana l rays 9-JO;
dark lateral band absent ; adults w ith 8sides (in life) .. . . . ....

326.

. . ...

.. ....

IO

du sky vert ical bars across back and upper

.. .. .....

. .. . . . . Lythrurusfasciolaris p. 168

Body com pressed, w idth usua lJy con tained greater than 1.8 times in depth; ana l rays
r r- 12; dark latera l band prom in ent; n o d usky vertical bars . ...........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lytlm.11
·1.1s umbratilis (in part) p. 175
33a.

(31.b) lnterradia l m em bra nes o f dorsal and anal rays unpi gm e nted; c hro m atic
colors of nupt ial adu lts golden or yellowis h ; dark latera l band usually pro min ent

. . .. . .. .. . .
33b.

. .. . . .. . ..

. . . . ... Lytlm,rus fumeus (in part) p. 170

I nterradial membranes of dorsal and ana l rays with some pigment ; chromatic colors
of nupti al ad ults oth er than yellow o r gold; dark lateral band absent ........
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(336) Bl ack blotch near tips of ant erior dorsal and anal rays; pigment lacking on
posterior

ana l fin membranes

(Fig. 6.22A); chromat ic co lor s of nuptial adults

Lytlmm,s roseipi1111is
p. 172

orange-red to pinkish orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346.

Entire dor sal fin margin of adult male unifo rmly lined with black; fin membranes of
lower, anterior half o f dorsa l fin with dense me lanophor es, coalesc ing to form black
blotch (Fig . 6.22B) .....

. ...........

...

. . ......

Lytltrurus be/111s
p. 166

dorsal

Figure 6.22. Dorsal and

anal fin pigmentation in

B

Lythrurus roseipinnis
and (B) L. bellus.
(A)

3 5a.

(306) lnterradial membranes of dorsal fin pigmented,

usually with pigmentation

mor e int ense posteriorly (Fig. 6.23A,B); diamond-shape d pigmentation pattern of
dorso lateral scales usually ex tends below the lateral line anteriorly; dorsal rays 8;
pharyngea l teeth 1,4-4,
3 56.

1

or 4-4; Cyprinella .............

..........

...

36

lnterradia l mem b ranes of dorsal fin unpig1ne n ted (except for pigment row s bordering rays), or pigment mo re int ense ante r iorly (Fig. 6.23C,D); dorsal rays 8-rn; pharyngeal teet h 4-4; r,4-4,1; or 2,4-4,2 ...

.. ..........

.......

........

. 45

. . . ....

.. . ...

. . .. 37

interradial pigmentation

Figure 6.23. Dorsal fin pigmentation

B

A

in (A) Cyprinella venusta, (B) C. spi -

interradial pigmentation

loptera, (C) Notropis maculatus, and
(D) N. baileyi.

C

D

36a.

(35a) Large, round, black spot at base of cauda l fin . ...

366.

Black spot absent or indi stinct. ...................

37a.

(36a) Mouth termin al to subterm.inal; 14 scales around caud al ped un cle .. . .. 38

376.

M outh infe rior , upper jaw overhung by sno ut; r6 scales around cauda l peduncle (in
Mi ssissippi restricted to Tombi gbee dra inage) . . . . .

38a.

. . .. ....

.......

. 41

. .. Cyprinella callistiap. 136

(37a) Spot at base of cauda l fin ab ruptl y wider than latera l stripe (Fig. 6.24A); usually 28 predorsal circumferential scale rows. Cyprinella vem,sta p. 147 ........
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Spot at base of caudal fin not noticeably wider than lateral stripe (Fig. 6.2,$); usually
. . Cyprinellaspiloptera(in part) p. t44

24-26 predorsal circumferential scale rows .....

Figure 6.24 . Basicaudal spots

in (A) Cyprinella venu sta and
(B)

C. spilopt era.

B

A
39a.

(38a) Lateral scale rows usually 40 or mor e; Gulf of M ex ico Basin . . ......

396.

Lateral scale rows usually 38 or fewer; Mississippi River Basin .....

40a.

Cyprinella 11.stigma/um
Latera l scale row s usually 40- 4 L; all other Gul f of M ex ico drainages ......
... .

406.

Cypri11ella
11.ven11
sta

(39a) Lateral scales usually 40- 45; To mbigbe e drainag e ....

......................... ........ ..
4r a.

. . Cyprinella v. cercos
tigma

(366) Bod y deep er, dep th goes into SL 3.0-3 .8 tim es; breast scales emb edd ed ; dorsal
fin pigm en tation mor e uniform (Fig. 6 .23A); pharyn gea l teeth 4-4 or

..........
41 b.

.. 40

I

,4-4,

1

Cypri11ellah1trensisp. 142

Bod y shallower, depth goes into SL 3.8 or more tim es; breast scales not em bed ded;
dorsal fin pigmentation
ryng eal tee th L,4-4 , I

co nce ntrated on post erior m embrane s (Fig. 6.23B); pha...

......

.........

..

. ..

...

..

....

..

......

..

42a.

(416) Anal rays usually 9; caudal spot not present . . . . . . . . . . .

426 .

Anal rays usually 8; late ral band widens p osteriorly forming a weak caudal spo t

43a.

(42a) B ase of caudal fin milk y wh ite (proxima l one-third of cauda l fin lacks melan -

436.

Base of caudal fin not milky white (basal portion of caudal rays outl ined wit h m el-

. . . . . . . . . . . ...
ophores) . ...........

..........
....

43

. .. . . C yprinella spiloptera (in p art) p . 144
......

anophor es) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44a.

. . . .. ...

42

......
. ....

. .. .......

. . ...

.....

...

44

C ypri11
ella whipplei p. r 50

.......

(43a) Milky base of caudal fin generally uninterrupted by pigment from dorsum to venter;
snout blunt; SC usually 36- 38; predorsal scale rows t 3-16 . ... . Cypri11ella
camurap. r38

446.

Milk y base of caudal fin generally interrup ted by pigm ent midJaterally; snout co nical or
subconical; SC 39-41; predor sal scale rows L7- 18 . . ...

...

45a.

(3 56) Lateral line incomp lete , pored scales 20 or fewer .....

456 .

Lateral line co mp letely pored , or nearl y so ........

46a.

(45a) Anal rays Jo-Lr; mouth

.............
. ......

very sma ll and stron gly ob lique

.............

1 21

. ...

Cyprinellagalacturap. 140
46
....

.. . 49

(Fig . 6.25A)
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Ana l rays usually 8; mouth larger , not strongly oblique (Fig. 6.25B) ......

. . . 47

Figure 6 .25 . Mouth shape in
(A) Notropis melanostomus

and (B) N. maculatus.

B
47a.

(466) Caudal spot large, rounded and very co nspicuo us against paler lateral band; small
dark tr iangular ma rk at upper and lower edge of caudal base (above and below large
round spot); snout of nuptial male bright pink or reddish . ....

476 .

Notropismaculatu
s p. 206

Cauda l spot smaller and not ro un ded; no dark triangular marks above and below
cauda l spot; snout of nuptial male not pink or reddish ..................

48a .

(476) B reast naked; inside of mouth h eav ily pi gment ed; snout of nuptial male neve r
bright blue ............

486.

. .....

.. ....

. . Notropis chalybae11s(in part) p. 200

Br east scaled; insid e of mouth sparsely, if at all, pigmented;

snout of nuptial mal e

. ...

. Pteronotropiswe/aka p. 246

(456) Upper jaw unique, its post erior third extending

behi nd posterior angle of

bright blue ...........................
49a.

48

mouth under suborb ita ls (Fig. 6.26A); mouth sma ll, hor izo nta l, and subinferior

........ .. .
496.

. .............

. .........

Notropis amnis p. 188

Posterior th ird of upper jaw ex tendi ng barely, if at all, b ehind angle of mouth (Fig .
6.26B); mouth larger, slightly obliqu e, and subte rm inal . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 50

Figure 6.26. (A) Extended

upper jaw in No tropis amnis
versus (B) norma l jaw shape in

Notropis.

A
50a.

B

(496) Dark lateral band prom inent, exte nd ing anteriorly from caudal base at least as
far as head and usu ally co nt inuing onto he ad and aro u nd snout . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
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506.
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Da rk lateral band absent or less develo ped; if p resent, usually extend ing ant er iorly
littl e beyond dorsal or igin before fading out or becomi ng diffuse ......

58

(50a) Anal rays

516.

Anal rays 7-9; lateral band narrower (never as broad as one-third of body depth) .....

52

52a.

(516) Anal rays typically 7 (rarely 8) ....

53

526.

Anal rays typically 8 or 9 (rarely 7) . . ...

10

or

....

51a.

II ;

lateral band very broad (up to one- thi rd body dept h in its

middle to posteri or portion s) ................

53a.

Pteronotropissignipinn is p. 244
..........

.. ...

. . . ..........

.. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ...

. ....

.. . 55

(52a) M iddor sal stripe well developed, sur rounding dor sal base and continu in g onto
caudal fin; lateral band unint errupt ed immed iately behind eye .. Notropisbaileyi p. 192

536.

M iddorsa l stripe may be well developed, but does not surro und entir e dor sal base;
lateral strip e interrupted imm ediately behind eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54

54a.

(536) Last 3- 4 (rarely 5-6) anal rays outlined with melanophor es, anterior rays unpi gmented; middorsal strip e widens inun ediately before dor sal fin to form black blotch;
scales below lateral stripe with pigm ent (Fig. 6.27A) . . ...

546.

. . . Not ropis texanus p. 220

AU anal rays o utlined wit h scattered melanophores; middorsal stripe not expanded
latera lly imm ediately before dor sal o rigi n ; little, if any, pigment below lateral str ipe
(Fig. 6.27B) ...

....

....

.. .. . ....

.. ....

.. ....

Notropis peterso11ip. 2 10

Figure 6 .2 7. Predorsa l and lateral pigmentation in (A) Notropi s tex anus and

B

A

(B) N. petersoni.

55a.

(526) Inside of mo u th heavily pigmented .. . . . Not ropis chalybaeus (in part) p. 200

55b.

Inside of mouth imma culat e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56

56a.

(556) Anterior SC elevated (i.e., expos ed portions taller than bro ad) ; pharyngea l
tee th 4- 4 . . . . . . . .

566.

. .. . . . .. ....

. .. .. .. No tropis 110/ucell
us (in part) p. 223

Anter ior SC not mark edly differe nt in shape than succeeding scales; phar yngea l
tee th 1,4-4 , 1 .. .............

.. ....

. . .. .. . . . ...

.....
...

. . ....

. . .. 57

57a.

(566) Mouth ter mina l, obliqu e; breast scaled . .. .....

Notropis boops p. 196

576.

Mouth inferior, overhun g by snou t; breast naked .. . Notropis winchelli (in part) p. 226

58a.

(506) Anal rays IO or mor e . . .. . ....

.. ... .. ....

586.

Ana l rays fewer than 10 . .. . . ......

.. . ...

59a.

(58a) Anterior SC and adj acent scales much taller than wide (i.e., elevated); scale pockets

. . .. .. . . . ......

.. . .........

.. ... ... 59

.. . .......

. 62

in dor solateral area with considerable dark pigment, forming 3 or 4 prom inent , straight ,
parallel str ipes along upper sides . .. . . . .. . ...
596.

Luxilus chrysocep
halus (in part) p. 164

Ant er ior SC and adjacent scales no t markedly elevated (if so, dorsolateral pigmen tation w ill not be as described in 59a) .. . . . . ......
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(596) Tip of first dorsa l ray extending

only slightly, if at all, beyond tip of last

dorsal ray w h en fin is depresse d ; tips of dorsal and pelv ic rays distinctly rounded

. Not ropis r11bel/11s
p. 2 r 3
606.

Tip of first dorsal ray extend ing well beyond tip of lase dorsal ray when fin is
depressed; tips of dorsa l and pelvic rays moderately po inted ......

61a.

.. ...

.. . 61

(606) Upper jaw (maxillary) ex tends posteriorly even wit h anter ior pupi l margin;
distinct elongated basicaudal spo t; lateral line pores usually with accompanying dark
spots or sho rt ba rs; body depth goes into SL less tha n 5 times; predorsa l scale rows
. . Notropissti/bius p. 219

16- 18; lateral scale rows 34-36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61 b.

Uppe r jaw (maxillary) extends poste r iorly only even with anterior margin of eye;
no distinct basicauda l sp o t; latera l line po res without accompany ing dark spots or
sho rt bars; body de pth goes into SL 5 or more tim es; predo rsal scale rows 18-20; lateral scale rows 37- 40 . ............

62a .

.. ...

....

.. No tropis atheri11oides
p. 190

(586) Scale poc kets of do rso later al area wi th cons ide rable dark pigme n t,
form ing 3 or 4 promi n ent straight parallel stripes along the back (less apparent
in fishes less than 25

. . . . . . . . . . .
626.

111111SL);

. . ......

sid es w ith b lack, cresce nt -shaped marks ....

. ....

. L11xilus chrysocephalus (in par t) p. 164

Dorso lateral p igmentat ion variab le, but never forming prominent straight parallel
stripes along back or crescent-shaped marks . . . .. . ........

. ...

. ....

63a.

(626) Eye large, its diam eter g reater than snout length . . .. ...

636.

Eye smalle r, diame ter subequa l to or less th an snou t length .. . . .. .........

64a.

. .. .....

64
70

...........

.. ...

.. . 65

Anterior SC not n1arkedly differe nt in shape tha n succeeding scales; he ight of
exposed po r tio n less than 1.5 times the widt h ...

65a.

. ...

(63a) Ante ri or SC muc h more elevated (heig ht of ex posed portion abou t twice as
great as w idt h) than posterio r SC .. ....

646.

. .. ....

.. . 63

.. .. .. ...

. .. . .. . .....

67

(64a) D ark lateral band well deve loped poster iorly; basicaudal spot usually distinct
(although small); a few m elanophores on space between en d of lateral band and
basicau dal spot; infrao rbital canal comp lete . . .. ..........

656 .

. ...

. .. . ....

66

Dark latera l band poo rly deve loped, seldom extend ing forward on body beyond
anal o rigin; basicaudal spot indistinct (rath er, the re are intens ifications of melanop hores in mos t of the basicaudal incerradial membranes, g iving the imp ression of a
faint vertical streak in th e cau dal base); a distinct unpigmen ced (clear) space between
the end of th e latera l ban d and caudal base; infrao rbical can al absent or incomple te

. . .. .. .....
66a.

....

....

.. . . .. .. . .. ......

usua lly 20 ...
666.

. . . .. Notropis 110/ucellus
(in part) p. 223
. .. ....

. ....

.. . . .. . Notropis wickl[[fip. 225

(646) Pr edorsal stripe several me lanophores chick an d consp icuous; mouth sub in ferior (usually well over hung by snout) . . . . . . . . .

676.

. . ......

. .....

...

68

Predorsal stripe inconsp icuo us (if present, usually on ly a th in streak); mouth subte rm inal (slightly, if at all, over h u ng by sno ut) ......

68a.

Notropis b11
chananip. 197

Predorsal str ipe faint o r absent ; SC usu ally 33; predorsa l circumfe rent ial scales usually 24. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

67a.

...

(65a) Predo rsal stripe well developed; SC usually 3 5; predorsal circumfe rential scales

.. .. .. .. ..........

69

(67a) W idth of bony intero rbical greate r than eye diameter; breas t scaled, at lease
poste ri orly; restricted to Mississippi R iver Basin . .. .......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
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686.

ACCOUNTS

Width of bony int erorb ital less th an or eq ual to eye diam eter; breast naked ;
restrict ed to Tombigb ee drainag e ......

69a.

j aw; anal rays usually 8 ...
696.

. . .. . . . . . No tropis edwardraneyi p. 202

(676) Body depth do es not exceed HL ; unpigm ent ed circular area at tip of lower

. ....

.

. Notropis candidus p. 199

Bod y d ept h exceeds HL , no unpi gm enced circular areas oflower jaw; anal rays usually 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . . ...

.. .. .. . . Notropis shu,nardi p. 2 r 7

70a.

(636) M.iddorsal stripe well developed, several melanophor es thick and conspicuous .. 71

706 .

Midd orsa l str ipe absent or poorl y dev elop ed; if present , appears as a th in strea k
. .....................

71a.

.. ...

.. .. .. ....

. ...

. . 72

(70a) Upp er lip distinctl y thic kened po sterio rly (Fig. 6.28A; greatest width of head
greater than head depth . .

7 1b.

. .. ...

. . . . . Notropis potteri (no t recorded from Mississippi)

Upp er lip thin along its entir e length (Fig . 6.28B; head width sub eq ual to or less
than head dep th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Notropis blennius (in par e) p. I 94

Figure 6. 28. Upper lip shapes
in (A) Notropis pott eri an d (B)

N. bl ennius.

A
72a.

B

(706) Posterior rays of anal fin d istin ctly long er th an first, second , and usually third
anterio r rays w h en anal fin is depressed; post erior mar gin of ex tend ed anal fin more
evenly round ed and /or angled forwar d ; usually concent ration of m elanophor es
form ing dark en ed slash or bar po sterior co rear mar g in of op erculum ; anterior lateral line po res often w ith well-d efined black doc above and be low each pore; m id-

Notropis sabinae p. 2 T6

dor sal strip e posterio r to dor sal fin usually lacking .......
726 .

Poste r ior rays of ana l fin are disti nctly short er o r eq ual to secon d , third , and usually
fourth an terior rays w hen anal fin is depressed; post er ior m argi n o f exte nd ed anal
fin straight (margin perp endi cular to caudal peduncl e) or marg in slightl y sigm oid
shaped with secon d, third , or four th ana l rays for mi ng th e most po ster ior po int; no
distin ct slash or bar poster ior to ope rculum; pigm en t above and bel ow lateral line
po res absent o r shap ed in op pos ing Vs; thin m iddorsal str ipe usually prese nt po ster ior to dorsal fin . . . . .....

73a.

.........

.. .....

. ......

thin, 1-2 melanophores wide; m ou th mo re horizontal ....
73 b.

.. ...

. . ...

...

73

(726) Poscero lateral band absent or band only apparent above lateral line; predorsal strip e
Posterolateral pigmented band evident below last

IO

Notropis longirostris p. 203

or so SC and extendin g to caudal

base; predor sal stri pe several melanopho res w ide; mouth slightly oblique . ... . .. 74
74a.

(736) Sma ll black spot present on cauda l base; latera l scale rows 34- 36 (33-39); pre -

746.

Black spot ge nerally absent on caudal base; lateral scale rows 33- 34 (32-36); pre-

do rsal scale rows r5-17 (14-18 ) .. . ....

.. .. . .....

do rsal diagonal scale rows 13-14 (12-16) .. ...
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alon g the bac k and the upp er sur face of th e yol k sac. By 7.2
mm , th e eyes are pigme nt ed and pigm ent ation has int ensified
on th e upp er bod y surface .
Size: Th e maximum size repo rt ed for Mi ssissippi fish is
u8 mm (4 .6 in) SL (Burr and C ashn er 198 3), alth ough mo re
north ern popul ation s reach som ew hat larger sizes. Len non
and Park er (1960) report ed a m aximum size of287 111111(11.3
in) TL for ma les from th e Gre at Smok y M ou ntains Na tio nal
Park. Fema les are gene rally smaller, with a maximum size of
188 mm (7 .4 in) TL.
Coloration : T he back of m atur e mal es is slate g ray, w ith
th e und erside of th e bo dy light er, o ften yellow ish. Bl ack
band s occ ur o n th e dor sal, ana l, and pelvic fins (R. J. M iller
1962a). N o nb reedin g mal es, fema les, and imma ture fish are a
rath er drab o livaceou s or tan dor sally, beco m ing ligh ter o n the
und erside. Th e fins of fema les and imma tur e fish are clear,
except for dusk y shadin g of th e cau dal fin.
Simil ar Species: Th e species is most simi lar to th e
largescale ston eroller, alth o ugh th e ranges do not overlap.
B ree din g males o f th e two sp ecies are more distinctive th an
nonb ree ding males or females. C ent ral sto neroller males in
breedin g cond itio n have a we ll- d eveloped black band near th e
base of th e anal fin (versus weak o r absent) , an d a cresce n tshap ed row o flar ge tu bercles alon g the inner (m ed ial) marg in
of eac h nostril (versus absen t). Both sexes of centr al sto nerollers have some w hat hi gher predo rsal (21- 25 versus 16-20) and
circumfe rent ial scale co un ts abo ve th e lateral lin e (18-20 versus 15- 17). T here are sub tle differences in h ead shape and
tuber cle pattern s, parti cularly th e lack o f a crescent - shape d
row of tub ercles alon g th e inn er m argin of no strils in th e
largesc ale sto neroller, and th e gene rally grea ter nu mb er o f
tub ercles on to p of th e head in th e cent ral ston eroller. Excep t
for b ree ding males, Mi ssissippi specim ens of th e two sp ecies
are very difficult to distin guish.
Distribution: M ap 26
Mis sissippi : Th e centr al ston ero ller o ccu rs in th e B ig
B lack, lower Mi ssissippi So uth , and Yazo o drainages of th e
Mi ssissippi Riv er B asin . In th e Yazoo an d Big Black drain ages, its distr ibuti o n is co ncent rated alon g the higher- g radient stream s com ing o ut of th e lo ess bluffs reg io n .
Gener al: Ca mp ostoma anomalum is w idespread th roughou t the centr al and eastern Unit ed States, w ith the exce ptio n
o f th e Atlanti c coastal drainages (Burr 19806) . Burr and Cas hner (1983) rep or ted th e south ern distr ib ut io nal lim it as Tu nica
Bayo u, in Loui siana and Mi ssissippi . H oweve r, th is species is
very abund ant in Po lly Cree k, a small eastern tr ibut ary of th e
M ississippi Ri ver, abo ut 8 km d ow nstream fro m th e mou th of
Tuni ca Bayou.
Biology: T he centr al sto n eroller is co m mo n in small
stream s, w here it o ften occ ur s in large schoo ls. Th rough out

Loc al Names : blu e sucker, chok ebri ck, do ughb elly,
g reased ch ub, gr eased minno w, ho rn y- head , knot ty-h ead, little brown su cker, m amm y, rot gut minn ow, slick, steelback,
ston elugger, ston e-tot er
Etymology:
C a,npostoma: cur ved mo uth ; anomalum :
un even , used by R afinesqu e in referen ce to its un eq u al,
bilobed tail.

Plate 26 . Campo stoma anom alum, (USM 14448) 83 mm SL, Big

Black River system, Oc tober 1992.

Ch aracteristics: Thi s is a mod erately robu st m innow
with a blunt snout , sm all eyes, and a bod y th at is oval co round
in cross-sectio n . T he do rsal fin or igin is above or slightl y
behi nd th e pelvic fin o rig in . Th e mout h is in feri or and overh u ng by th e fleshy snout , and th e lower j aw terminat es in a
distin ctive carti laginou s shelf (Fig. 6.13). B arbels are absent .
Th e int estin e is lon g and arr ang ed in a tigh t spiral sur rounding th e sw imbladd er. Th e linin g of th e body cav ity is black.
Th ere are 38-43 (37- 46) predo rsal, circumf erenti al scales; 1820 circu mfer ent ial scales abov e th e lateral line; an d 21-25 pre do rsal scale rows . C ircumf erentia l scales are counted ju st in
fro nt o f th e do rsal fin from lateral lin e to lateral lin e (B urr
1976) . Ph arynge al tee th are 0,4-4 ,0. T here are 47-5 5 (47- 57)
SC, 24- 33 GR , 8 dor sal rays, 7 ana l rays, 16-20 p ecto ral rays,
and 8- 9 p elvic rays (count s in part from Burr and Smi th 1976;
Burr and C ashn er 1983).
M atur e fish are highly dim or phic, w ith males having
large, som ewhat h ooke d breedi ng tub ercles on th e top o f the
head betwe en th e nape and nostr ils, gr ading to smaller tub ercles on the rest o f th e back an d sides (R . J. Milt er 1962a). Th e
tub ercles are lost shortl y after spawn ing .
Larvae : Un fertili zed eggs average 2.0 mm in diam eter,
exp and ing to 2.4 mm w h en placed in water (R. J. R eed
1958) . N ewly h atched ston eroller are 5.8- 6.0 111111 SL. As
described by Bu ynak and M o hr (r 98oa), at hat chin g th e eyes
are not pigme n ted, pecto ral fin buds are present , and body
pigm ent ation co nsists o f a few faint me lanop h ores scattere d
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its range, it generally occu pies small riffles and qu iet-water
habitats (Burr and Smith 1976; WJ. Matthews 1990). Unlike
most othe r minnows, the central stoneroller feeds primarily
on plant ma terial such as algae and diatom s, scraping th ese
from subm erged objects along the stream bottom. The gut
con tents often include co nsiderable amount s of fine sand and
silt, wh ich may help in macera ting th e plant cells. Diatoms,
especially attached, nonmoving forms, are usually a major
componen t of the organic fraction of the diet , along with
filamentous green algae, blue-gree n bacteria, and occasional
animal prey such as midge larvae and rotifers (Kraatz 1923; J.
F Fowler and Taber 1985).
Stud ies by Power and M atth ews (1983), Power et al.
(1985), and W J.Matthews et al. (1987) have shown the surpri sing impact that these fish have on the stream biota throu gh
their cont rol of the amount and grow th form of the algae. In
pool s of small streams , grazing pressure from C. anomalum
results in very limit ed amount s of filam entou s green algae,
with mo st of the stream bottom devoid of algae. How ever,
some pool s have lush algal growt h. These poo ls have resident
largemo uth bass that prey up on th e ston erollers. A luxuriant
algal growth becomes possible as the stoneroller populati on i
red uced. Because the dense algal mats also support many

kinds of aqu atic insects, grazing by the ston erollers has a
decided effect on the other kinds of organ isms found in the
stream, resulting in w hat is termed a "cascade" effect on th e
stream ecosystem .
Campostoma anomalum often is the num erical dom.inant in
small streams, occurring in schools of up to 500 individuals (W J.
Matth ews et al. 1987). R eported maxim un1 densities in pools
range from three to four individuals/ m 2 (Power et al. 1985;
Mundahl and Inger oil 1989). Densities in certain Mississippi
creams may also be high, although there have not been any
detailed studies. Both genetic (E. G. Zimmerman et al. r 980) and
behavioral studies (R. J. Miller 1962a; Mundahl and Ingersoll
19 9) indicate chat movements tend co be localized; however,
some moveme nt into small streams may occur for breeding.
In mo re north ern or higher- elevation popul ations, males
may live to six years and females co five years, with mamrity
occurring in the third or fourth year of ufe (Lennon and
Parker 1960). In th e Illinois popul ation studied by Gunn ing
and Lewis (1956), no fish were older than four years.
Spawn.ing occurs from April to Jun e, w hen the male stoneroller construct s a nest of pebbles. The nests are variable in
size, bu t most nest activity is focused in an area r 5- 30 cm in
diameter. Nest pits are generally 7.6 cm or less in dep th (R . J.
Miller 1962a). Nesting habitats generally are in shallow, flowin g
areas near a deep poo l that serves as a refiige from predator s (R .
J. Miller r962a). Depths of the nests range from 5 to 61 cm .
During nest constru ction , the male picks up a pebble in ms
mouth and moves from the center to the edge of the nest pit .
The size of the pebbles is determined only by mouth size. The
male may also dig, by pu shing his head down into the ne t pit
and actively swimm ing into the gravel. Th is results in loosening
sand and gravel, so that mu ch is carri ed away by the curr ent .
Larger stones may be moved from the nest area by the male
pu shing them with ms head (R. J. Miller r962a) .

Km

50

T S

Little Sand Creek, Big Black River system, Claiborne Co. Excellent
habitat for central stoneroller, striped shiner, and redfin darter.
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Map 26. Campostoma anomalum, central stoneroller
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Th e nest pits are actively defend ed and maintained , pri marily by males large r than So mm, althou gh th e m ales gen erally do not remain in a given pi t for m ore than ro - 15
min utes. As describ ed by R . J. M iller ( 1962a), th e defend ing
male may chase intruder s away from the nest area wit h a bu tt
o r " body check ," in whi ch the defend ing fish rushes coward
th e intrud er, with th e front of th e body cur ved so that th e
tu b ercles on the head and back are direc ted forwa rd. Alt ern atively, a "sw ing " attack may be used in wh ich th e male makes
a turn and then a sh ort charge toward the intru der. Generally,
in such encount ers th e largest male win s, even if the smaller
was th e original territ ory hold er. Larger males also ten d to
have larger territori es, but terri tor y size decreases as th e density of spawnin g males in creases. During nest constru ction by
males, females common ly are in large schoo ls in deep water
adjace nt to th e n esting sites. Per iodi cally, females dare to the
surface and leap out of the water, dancing br iefly o n their
caudal fins (R . J. M iller 1962a); males may also show th is
j ump ing behavio r. Females m ove into the nest area wh en they
are ready to spawn .
Durin g the actu al sp awni ng , th e female dar ts into the pit
area nex t to th e resident male. If oth er males are nearby, they
rapidly co nverge in the spawn ing pit. Spawni ng apparentl y
occur s dur in g this tim e, while the males are " twisting and
writ hin g apparently to get next co th e female" (R . J. Mille r
1962a). Th e adh esive eggs are covered by the gravel disturb ed
by th e spawni ng adu lts. E ggs hatch in app rox imately 69-7 2
hour s at 2r-25° C (R.. J. R eed 1958; Hiltib ran 1967).
Ce ntral ston erollers also spawn over th e nests of o cher
cypr ini ds, includ ing th e blu ehead and creek chub s. Ston eroller nests m ay, in cum , be u sed for spaw ning by ot her cypri nids. O ccasionally th e ston ero llers are displaced from th eir nest
sites by larger ind ividua ls of ocher species, su ch as creek ch ubs
(R..J. Mi ller 1964) .
Fisheries : In some pares of its range, suc h as in the Gr eat
Smoky M o untain s, th e centr al sconero ller is favored as a food
fish, as well as being used as bait (Lenno n and Parker 1960).
Conser v ation Sta tu s: M ississippi: popul atio ns of the
ce ntral sconeroller are appar encly secure.
Systema tic Notes: Campostoma anomalum show s con siderable variability over its range and at least three subspecies are
curr encly recognized : C. a. anomalum in th e O hio Ri ver valley;
C. a. michaux i in the Sant ee and Savannah Ri ver drainag es of
N orth and South Ca rolin a; and C. a. pullum from th e Mississippi R iver valley (including western M ississippi; Buch and
Bur r 1978; Burr and Cashn er i983). F. A. Coo k's (1959)
account of C. anomalum also included sp ecim ens of C. oligolepis.
Ruti lus anomahm, R afinesgu e 182oa:52 (type locale: Lick-
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Camposto111
a anorna/u,11(in pare). F. A. Cook 1959:95.
Campostoma ano,nalum pullum

Burr

and

C ashn er

1983:115.
Coauthored with W lvf. Brennenrnn

Campos toma oligolepis Hubbs and Gree n e,
Large sc ale Ston eroller
Loca l Name s: Many of the local nam es appli ed to the
centra l ston eroller have also been used for thi s species.
Ety m o lo gy: oligolepis: few scales, in refere nce to the
fewer, larger scales on thi s species.

Plate 27. Campostoma oligol epis, (top) female 119 mm SL, (bottom) male 101 mm SL, both (USM 1401 0), Tennessee River system, March 1992 .

Characte ri stics: T his is a mo derately robu st mi nnow
w ith a blunt , fleshy snout th at overhangs the inferio r m o uth .
Th e dor sal origin is over or slightly behind th e pelv ic fin ori gin. Barbels are absent . Pharyngeal too th count s are variable
(0,4-4, 0; 0,4- 4, I ; 1,4-4, 1). Th ere are 36- 42 (35- 43) scales
around th e body at the dor sal fin o rigin , I 5- 17 scales above
th e lateral line, and 16- 20 pr edor sal scale row s. Th e lateral
lin e is co mp lete. Th ere are 45- 50 (45 -5 4) SC, 22- 27 (19-30)
GR , 8 dor sal rays, 7 anal rays, 16-20 pecto ral rays, and 8 pelvic rays (coun ts in part from Bu rr and Cashner 1983).
M atur e males have well-d evelop ed tub ercles alon g th e
upp er surfaces o f th e head and body; beginnin g at th e position of the dors al fin, tub ercles extend along the sides below
the lateral line.
Larv ae: Based on eight specimens, Scheidegge r ( 1990)
describ ed the m etalarvae of th e largescale ston ero ller. T here
are 27-28 prean al myomeres. P igm ent ation patt ern s are very
simi lar to those of C. anomalun1.

ing R iver, Kentu cky).
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Mississippi: Th e largescale stonero ller occur s in the
Tombigb ee drain age of the Gulf of M exico Basin and in th e
Tenn essee R iver dra inage of the Mi ssissippi River Basin.
General: Campostoma oligolep is occur s primarily in the
upp er Mississippi R iver Basin of Michigan and Illino is and in
the Ozark uplift region of Missouri and Ark ansas.
Biology: Largescale stonerollers form large schools
along th e stream bottom in relatively fast and deep riffle areas.
They tend to occur in larger, faster riffles than the central
stoneroller (Burr and Smit h 1976; E. G. Zinm1erman et al.
r980). In Mississippi , large cale stonerollers are primari ly
found in the high-gradient stream s of eastern Tishomingo
County, w hich flow into Pickw ick Re servoir (Ten nessee
Riv er), and in the high er-grad ient, eastern tr ibut aries of the
Tomb igbee drainage. Gene tic stud ies of Arkansas pop ulations
indicate that they tend to be fairly conti nu ou s (E. G. Z immerma n et al. 1980). However, in Mississippi, the popu lations
in different streams are now likely isolated by the impo und ed
water of Pickvvick Reservo ir.
Th e largescale stoneroller has hab its similar to the central
stoneroll er in that it feeds primari ly on attached algae, grazing
along the bo ttom in large schools. Major food items are diatom s, green algae, and blue-g reen bact eria, wi th a tend ency
to ingest less sand and silt than th e cen tral stoneroller . Feed ing
occurs during the day, and food is complete ly digested by
dawn of the following day (J. E Fowler and Taber 1985).
Spawni ng occurs in the spr ing (May). Breeding habits are like
th ose of the cen tral stonero ller (Pflieger 1975a).
Conserv ation Status: Mi ssissipp i: apparently secure.
Bose hung (1989) found that the hab itat of the largescale stoneroller, at least in the mai nstem Tom bigbee River , had been
destroyed by construction of the Tennessee-Tomb igbee
Waterway. In suppor t of this, there are few recent collections
of this species from th e Tombigbe e drainage. How ever, populations in streams of the Ten nessee drainag e seem to be
secure.
Systematic Notes : T he largescale stonero ller was first
treated as a species separate from C. an.orna
lum by Pflieg er
(1966a, 1971) and th is decision has been supported by subsequent genet ic stud ies (Buth and Burr 1978; E. G. Zinm1erman et al. 1980). The two species occasiona lly hybridize
(Rakocins ki 1980), and E.G. Zinunerman et al. (1980) determined that th ere have been approx imately 12. 1 allelic substituti ons per 100 gene loci since th e two species have diverged.
Carnpostoma oligolepis occurs in the streams of the Mo bile
Basin and par ts of the Tennessee River , a well as in the upper
M ississippi R iver Basin (Burr and Cashner 1983).
Campostoma an.omalum oligolepis C. L. Hubbs and Greene

Size: The maximum reported size is 220 mm (8.5 in) TL
(Page and Burr 1991).
Coloration: Immature and female fish are gray to olive
green along th e back , wit h black blotches on the back and
sides. Fa.int brownis h black lateral and predor sal tr ipes are
evident in preserved fish. The fins are generally unpigmen ted,
except for a wea k spot near the caudal base.
Breeding males have a well-developed black band near
the base of the dor sal fin and a black spot near the base of the
middle caudal rays. Th e posterio r anal rays may show a faint
band near the fin base.
Similar Specie s: Altho ugh they do no t coex ist, the
largescale stonero ller is most similar to the centra l stoneroller.
Breed ing males of the two species are mor e d istinc tive than
nonbreeding males or females. Largescale stonero ller males in
breeding condition lack a well-developed black band near the
base of the anal fin . T hey also do not have large tubercle s along
the inner (med ial) margin of each nostr il. Bo th sexes oflarges cale ston erollers usually have fewer predorsal scale rows (16-20
versus 21 -25) and circumferentia l scale coun ts above the lateral
line (15-17 versus 18-20) than the cen tral stonero ller.
Distribution: Ma p 27
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Map 27 . Campostoma oligolepis, largescale stoneroller

1935:89 (type locale: Little Ri b River, W isconsin).
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bran ch at the base of the pectorals before continuing anter iorly (Gerlach 1983).
Size: The maximum size is 508 mm (20 in) TL and 2.27
kg (5 lb; Dougla s 1974).
Coloration: Goldfish exhibit a vari ery of color s and
morphologi es und er selective breedin g program s, with the
convention al pet shop gold color probabl y being the mo st
common. Ho wever, when released from captiviry th ese
highly color ed varieties revert within a few genera tions to
th eir natura l, blackish green dor sum and upp er sides and yellowish or cream - colored lower sides and vente r. Man y "wild"
specim ens reveal their co lor- elected paren tage by exhibiting
scattered flecks of red, pink , black, or any other of the half
dozen or mor e color s for which the se fish are bred.
Similar Species: Go ldfish are mo st simil ar to th e co mmon carp, but lack barbel s on the upp er jaw. To a degr ee, they
al o resemble buffalofishe s and carps uckers, but th e latter two
groups lack th e large, post eriorl y serrated spinelike first ray of
the do rsal and anal fins.
Distribution: Map 28
Mississippi: Goldfish are recorded from the Pearl drainage in the Gu lf of M exico Basin and from the lower Mi ssissippi

Campostoma anomalum (in par t) f A. Coo k 1959:95.
Campostoma oligolepis Burr and Cashn er 1983: uo .
Coauthoredwith. W. M. Brenneman

Carassius auratus (Linnaeus), Goldfish
Etymology: Carassius: Latinized form of the French
ver nacular carassinor German karuse, for the Europ ean carp or
crucian, Carassiuscarassius; auratus: go ld or golden.

Plate 28. Carassiusauratus, (USM 207 99) 34 mm SL, aq uar ium

store.
Characteristics: This is a robu st minnow with a sho rt,
deep, chickened bod y (about equally rounded in anterior
profile); a short , thick caudal peduncle ; and large scales. The
head is short and somewhat conical with a small, termin al,
oblique mo uth . Barbel s are absen t. Ph aryn geal teeth are
promin entl y lo cated in single rows (0,4-4,0) on sturd y arch es,
but are not molariform .
The dorsal fin is long, with th e rays preceded by a stout ,
posteriorl y serrated spinou s-ray; the anal fin is also preceded
by a spinous- ray. T here are 19 rays in th e large, broad ly
forked, caudal fin and 28-29 vertebrae, includin g th e verte brae associated with the Web erian apparatus (Heufelder and
Fu iman 1982). The lateral line is straight and comple te, and
ther e are 8 predorsal scales. There are 26- 30 SC, 37-43 GR,
17 dor sal rays, 5 anal rays, 15- 17 pectoral rays, and 8-9 pelvi c
rays. Br eeding males have minut e nuptial tubercl es on the
op ercles and occasionall y on the back and pectoral fins.
Larvae: Larval development has been described by a
numb er of authors (Battle 1940; Nakamura 1969; P. W Jones
et al. 1978; Loos et al. 1979; J. C. S. Wang and Kern ehan
1979), but perhap s th e mo st compreh ensive treatm ent was by
Gerlach (1983) . Carassiusauratus, along with other introduc ed
Eurasian minno ws, has a relatively large preanal length (6574% of TL; Fuiman et al. 1983). Larvae are typically robu st
and darkly pigm ented . As late protol arvae or early mesolarvae, tl1ey have an internal pigment band on the dor sum of the
gu t and swimbladd er that splits into an upp er and lower
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Map 28. Carassius auratus, goldfish
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t973) . How ever, adult s may feed more on phytopl ankton, and
young feed mostly on zoo plank ton and insect larvae (H ensley
and Co urt enay 1980).
Because the go ldfish is a hardy species and easily maintained und er artificial cond ition s, it has been used exte nsively
in physiologi cal research and toxiciry testing. In this capacity,
W B. Scott and Crossman ( 1973) suggested that the go ldfish is
th e aquatic exper iment al analogue of the rabbit and guinea
pig. Th e goldfish has also been used in gene tic studi es co ncern ed with comp arative var iation in wi ld versus dom esti-

North (Wolf Riv er system) and Yazoo drainages of the Mississippi Ri ver Basin. Schultz (1971) listed one record from the
Town Cree k system , Tombigb ee drainage . Ho wever, neither
Boschun g (1989) nor M ettee et al. (1989) collected goldfish in
their Tombigbee Ri ver surveys. Mo st reco rds are from the Tallahatchie Ri ver system, and mo st of these were collected near
the aquaculture facilities of the Univ ersity of Mississippi, in the
Pusku s Creek watershed. Th e species is likely more widespread
in the state than is documented by vouc her specimens (and thu s
plotted on the distribut ion map). For exampl e, Beckett and
Pennin gton (1986) reported the collection of five goldfish from
the Mississippi Ri ver, near Greenville. T he earliest introdu ctions of goldfish into Mississippi occurred during the period
from r 892 to r 896, throu gh the efforts of the U.S. Bureau of
Fisheries (F. A. Cook 1959). Goldfish are, unfortunat ely, still
sold as bait in many areas of the state.
General: Carassiusauratusis native to Asia and is thought
to have origina ted in Ch ina. Although genera lly co nsidered as
being introduc ed into the Unit ed States dur ing the late r 8oos,
the first recor d of this species in N orth Am er ica is appar ently
from the late 1600s (DeKay 1842). Goldfish are now widespread, but their sporadi c occurrenc e in man y natur al wate r
bodi es may indicat e that popul ation s are maintained by frequent replenishm ent from cultur ed sto cks, either by release or
escape (Hens ley and Courtenay 1980). Establishm ent of
go ldfish in Mississippi was listed as " unc er tain " by Courte nay

cated stocks (Beckwitt and Aoyagi 1987).
Fish eries : Go ldfish are some tim es used as bait and are
co mm011ly reared as forage in hatcheries. Th ey are often used
as live bait for trotli nes, limblines, and juglines to catch large
Aathead catfish and are cultur ed to feed largemo uth bass and
catfish broodstock in state hatcheri es. The Mississippi Game
and Fish Commission was raising goldfi sh in 1933, presumably for introdu ction as a forage and bait species (Mi ssissippi
Arch ives, lett er from N . P Hatt en to H . H. Kimball, 14Jun e
1933, RG 78 SG2 vol. 70).
Conservation Status: Th e go ldfish is an exoti c species
and has been impli cated in the demise of th e Pahrump
killifish (Empetrichthys Jatos) in south ern Nevada (H ensley and
Court enay 1980). As w ith all exot ic spec ies, indi scriminat e
release of goldfish as left-ove r bait into Mississippi waters
should be avoided, and aqu acultur e facilities should be
designed to prevent the accidental release of this species.

et al. (1986).
Biology: Goldfish are normally co llected from the qui et
waters of streams and pon ds, especially those supportin g
abundant grow ths of submerged vegetation (H ensley and
Co urt enay 1980; Robi son and Bu chanan 1988). Th ey are
somew hat tolerant of low oxygen levels.
Becker (1983) reported a rath er protr acted spawning season (throughout late spring and summ er) for Wiscon sin
goldfish, with reprodu ction lastin g as long as water temp eratures remained above 15.6°C. Spawn ing in Mississippi popu lations may beg in much earlier, as stream water temperatures
may reach 16°C as early as March. Spawn ing occ urs over littora l debri s or vegetation, with females scatterin g up to 4000
demersal, adhesive eggs at a tim e (Dob ie et al. 1956). Individual females may spawn several tim es during th e reprod uctive
season. Mor e detailed informa tion on reprodu ction in this
species, espec ially the cultured vari eties, is given by Bred er
and Rosen (1966). Goldfish have been report ed to hybridi ze
w ith common carp (J.Taylor and Mahon 1977), but no such
hybrid s are kno w n from Mississippi.
Goldfish feed on a variety of foods ranging from vegetation (which may be incidental to their ingestion of anim al
foods) to larval and adult insects (W B. Scott and Crossman

Systematic N o tes :
Cyprinus aura/us Linn aeus 1758:322 in Eschmeyer 1990
(rype locale : rivers of China and Japan) .
Carassius auratus F. A. Coo k 1959:94.
Coauthored with W i\ll. Brenneman

Clinostomus funduloides Girard, Rosyside Dace
Etymo lo gy: Clinoston-nis:slop ed or inclined mouth;jimd1-1/oides:
resemb ling the genu s F,mdulus.

Plate 29. Clino stomus fundul oides, male 74 mm SL, Tennessee
River system, A labama, June 1995 . No el M . Burkhead.
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Characteristics: This is a laterally compressed, shiner like m.innow with a large mouth, pointed head, small scales,
and large eyes. Eye diameter goe into HL 3- 4 times , with the
eye becoming relatively smaller in larger fish. Body depth
goes into SL 3.5-4 .5 times. Th e cauda l fin is moderat ely
forked, and the dorsal fin origin is behind the pelv ic fin ori gin. Pharyng eal teeth are 2,5-4,2. Th breast and belly are
scaled , the peritoneum is silvery, and the lateral line is complete. The re are 47-54 SC, 2-3 Gl~,ppw 4-5 GR1oww 8 (7-9)
do rsal rays, 9 (8-10) anal rays, 13-15 (13-16) pectoral rays,
and 8 pelvic rays.
Males develop large breeding tubercles on the top of the
head and on the body scales of the back and sides. Smaller,
granular tubercles occur along the cheeks, opercles, and bran chiostegal areas. Females may develop smaller tuber cles on th e
head and on bod y scales (Etnier and Starnes 1993).
Larvae : Larval development has been described and
illustrated for fish from th e Potomac River drainag e by Loos
et al. (r979) and the Tennessee drain age by Ho gu e et al.
(1976). Eggs average 1.8-2 .0 mm in diameter and are yellow.
Protolarvae from the Tennessee drain age have 22-25 preanal
and II - 14 postanal myomeres and a single midventral row of
melanophore s extending posteriorly to the anus. Larvae are
5.5 nun TL at hatchin g.

A
pre- 1983

.a. 1983- 1996
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Size: The maximum length is 93 mm (3.7 in) SL, eguivalen t to II 5 111111 (4.5 in) TL (Deubler 1955; Lachner and
Deubler 1960).
Coloration: The sides are silver to silvery pink, and the
back is gray-green . A dorsal tripe (sometime light) runs
from the head through the dor sal fin to the cauda l fin (mostly
in adult ). The dorsolatera l scale are outlined with dark pigment , and irregu lar dark crescents are sometimes pre sent on
the sides. A dusky to reddish lateral band may be present, but
is more conspicuous posteriorly and may extend onto the
caudal fin. The stripe becomes much more intense in nupt ial
males. The under sides are whit e to pink, and both median
and paired fins are milky to clear. As pointed out by Bred er
(1920), ma ture, nonbreeding males and females show a rose
red streak along the flank after being placed in preservative.
Similar Species: The rosyside dace is superfic ially most
sim.ilar to the shiner s (genera Notropis and Luxilu s), especially
the strip ed shiner. However, th e 5-4 count for the major row
of pharyngeal teeth is distinctive amo ng North American
minnows . Externally, th e rosyside dace differs from th ese
other minnows in its large, upwardl y sloping mouth; its
smaller scales; and its pointed head.
Distribution : Map 29
Mississippi: The rosyside dace is restricted to th e Tennessee drainage, occurring in the Bear Creek, Tennessee
River, and Yellow Creek systems.
General: Clinostom.us funduloides occurs in the upland
Atlantic Slope draina ges from the low er Delaware River to
the upp er Savannah River. West of the Appalachian Divide, it
is discontinuo usly distribu ted in tr ibutarie s of the Ohio River
in West Virgin.ia and Ohio. It also occurs in tributari es of the
Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers in Kentucky and Tennessee (C. R. Gilbert and Lee r98oa) .
Biology: Rosyside dace occur primarily in pool s of small
streams, whe re they patrol the midreaches of the water column in search of prey. Abundances tend to be highest in areas
where deep edd.ies are adjacent to rapid curre nts. During
periods of high current flow, dace are more restricted in habitat, occurring in eddi es. As discharge declines over the sum mer, curren t speeds are no longer strong enough to restrict
dace to eddies and th ey tend to be much more w idely distrib uted across n1.icrohabitats (M . C. Freeman and Grossman
1993). The higher summ er water temperature, w hich alJows
for faster swimming speeds, also makes it possible for dace co
forage in swifter water (J. Hill and Grossman 1993). Dur ing
the day, rosyside dace spend most of th eir tim e foraging
(98%), as long as water temperatures remain above 2°C. At
night, they move from the deep poo ls into shallow, qui et
water and are inact ive (J. Hill and Grossman 1993).
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Map 29. C/inostomus fundu/oides, rosyside dace
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tic coastal drainages and extends into portions of the upp er
Ohio Riv er drainag e.
Clinostomus Junduloides Girard 1857:212 (type locale:

Rosyside dace feed on invertebrate drift , generally selec ting food items that are larger than 2 mm in length . Fish forage
in current speeds averaging 10-4-15.2 cm/s . There is a strong
relationship between potential gain from food and the curren t
speeds that fish will forage in, so that as gain increases, fish will
forage in higher current speeds. The curren t speed occupied
by a dace also varies seasonally with fish size and with temperatur e (J. Hill and Grossman 1993). Th e actua l diet consists
primaril y of insects (including bot h aquatic larval stages and
terrestrial adults), spiders, fish eggs, and small amount s of
algae (Flemer and Woolcott 1966; Gatz 1979). Although they
may forage in large groups, dace tend to enter and leave the
group independen tly and ther e seems to be little interaction
among feeding fish. T he congregations of dace are thus individua l responses to profitabl e foraging locations, rather than a
"group attraction" (M. C. Freeman and Grossman 1992).
Reproduction occurs from Apr il to July or August in
North Carolina . Females as small as 51 mm SL may be mature
(DeHaven et al. 1992), and th e average numb er of mature
eggs ranges from 139 to 802 in females 56-95 mm TL (R. M.
D avis 1972). Rosyside dace are breeding associates of creek,
blu ehead, and hornyh ead chubs, using the pebb le mounds
built by the chubs as spawning sites (Loos et al. 1969; Johnston
and Page 1992; R. E. Jenk ins and Burkhead 1994). Dac e do
not spawn over man-made pebble mo unds, but only over
mounds in which a chub male of the ho st species is actively
standing guard . Consequently, th e benefit seems to be not ju st
habitat, but also the protection offered, albeit involuntarily, by
the host male (John ston r994a) .
Maximum longevity is about five years. Fish at age 1 - 2
average 46- 75 mm TL, and are 58-90 111111, 80-94 mm , and 89
111111 at ages 2-3, 3- 4, and 4-5, respect ively (R. M. Davis

Potoma c River , Washington D.C.).

Ct enopha ry ngodon idella (Valenciennes),
Carp
Loc al N am es: white amu r
Etymolo gy : Ctenopharyngodon: comblike
tee th ; idella: distinct .

Plate 30. Ctenopharyngodon

Grass

pharyngeal

idella, 235 mm SL, Auburn Uni-

versity, Auburn , Alabama , November 1996.

Characte ristic s: This is a large minnow with a wide,
terminal mouth; a thick, somewhat laterally compressed
bod y; and a small, centrally position ed dorsal fin. The dorsal
fin origin is anterior to the pelvic fin origin. The eyes are low
on the side of the head, about even with the tip of the snout.
The head is broad and flat between the eyes and is small relative to body length. Th ere are 2,5(2,4)-4 ,2 pharyngeal teeth
with strongly ridged grinding surfaces. There are 34-45 SC,
7-8 do rsal rays, 8-9 anal rays, and 15-20 pectoral rays.
Larvae: L1rval grass carp have been describ ed by Soin and
Sukhanova (1972), Conner et al. (r 980), and Kilambi and Zdi nak (1981). Protolarvae have round eyes and lack pigment midventrally between the pectoral region and the vent, and (along
with carps, go ldfish, Rhodeus,and Tin.ca)have a relatively large

I 972).

Conser vation Status: Mississippi : special concern.
Th ere are few recent collection s of the rosyside dace. Lon gterm survival of this species may be at risk due to habitat loss
in the Tennessee R iver tributaries of Tishomingo County.
Syste m ati c No te s: ClinostomusJunduloides is placed in
the "sh iner clade" by Coburn and Cavender ( 1992), and is
most closely related to the redsides (Richardsonius). Lachn er
and D eubler (1960) pointed out that the syntypes of rosyside
dace (origina lly described as Leuciscus vandoisu/11
s Valenciennes) were of the European genus Leucisrns,with incorre ct
locality informati on. Th e ne xt available name was C. Jund,.,_
loides Girard. Three subsp ecies, one undescribed, were recognized by Deub ler (1955) . Clinostomusf estor occurs in the
Tenn essee and Cumbe rland drainages in the Hi ghland Rim
region of Tennessee (Ecnier and Starnes 1993) and extends
into Mi ssissippi. Clinostomusf j,mduloides occurs in the Adan -

preana l lengt h (65-7 4% of TL; Fuiman et al. 1983). There are
30-33 preanal, 9- 13 postana l, and 41- 44 total myomeres. Grass
carp larvae have 1 I - 12 (9- 14) predorsal myomeres, in contrast
to larvae of common carp, which have 7-8 (6-ro). New ly
hatched protolarvae are 5.0-5.5 111.111 TL, have unpigm ented
eyes, and the head is curved over the yolk sac. By 6-4 111111TL,
the head is straight and the eyes are slightly pigm ente d. The
swimbl adder forms at 6.7 nm1, and both caud al fin rays and the
pectoral fins are visible. By 7 111111TL, the mout h is formed and
there are melanophores on the body.
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Size: Grass carp attain large sizes of 1 m (39 in) or mor e
in length (Nixon and Miller 1978). Th e U.S. angling record
of 27.2 kg (60 lb) was taken in Arkansas. The Mis issippi
angling record is 15.8 kg (34.8 lb), caug ht by D. Robinson
from Guntown Sportsman Lake in 1992. In th eir native habitat, grass carp are known to reach l 8 l kg (399 lb; Chilton and
Muonek e 1992).
Coloration: The back is gray to green, becoming silvery
on the sides and und erbody. The larg e scales on the sides are
outlined in black, resulting in a distin ct diamond-shaped pattern. Fin color varies from almost black to gray to milky. Th e
head is a uniform gray and is usually darker than the body.
Similar Species: Grass carp are superficially similar to
large creek and bluehead chubs , as well as to goldfish, common carp, bighead carp, and silver carp. The chubs have
roun der heads , po ssess barbels, and have more nongray color ation. Goldfish and common carp have long er dorsal fins,
deep er bodies, and spine s in the dor sal and anal fins. Com mon carp have barbels, and goldfish lack dark edged scales.
Grass carp differ from silver and bigh ead carp in having fewer
but larger lateral scales (45 or fewer versus 8 5 or more), and in
having fewer anal rays (9 or fewer versus 12 or more).
Distribution: Map 30
Mississippi: Grass carp are widely stocked in catfish culture
ponds to contro l aquatic plant growth, although there are few
records that are accompanied by voucher specimens (and thus
few location s are shown on the distribution map). Grass carp are
documented by museum specimens from the Y.1zooand lower
Mississippi South drainages, and by sight records from the Pascagoula drainage (M. S. Peterson, pers. comm. 1997). Larval grass
carp were documented from the lower Mississippi River near St.
Francisville by Gallagher and Conner (1983).
General: Ctenopharyngodonidella is native to th e Pacific
drainage stream s of eastern Siberia and China. It was first
in trodu ced into the Unit ed States in 1963, init ially being
established in pon ds at Auburn University , Alabama, and in
th e Fish Farming Exp erim en tal Station, Stuttgart, Arkan sas.
From these areas, it has since been w idely distributed
throughout rnuc h of the United States and Canada (Guillo ry
and Gasaway 1978; Pflieger 1978; Guillory 1980a).
Biology: Grass carp are hardy fish , tolerant of a wi de
range of environmental conditions and capable of extensive
migra tions (Guillory and Gasaway 1978). They can surv ive
and migrate through bra ckish waters to at least 12 ppt ,
altho ugh they do not surv ive well when confine d to such
areas (Kilamb i 1980; Abdusamadov 1987) . Temperatures
requ ired for sexual maturation, egg development, and survival
of you ng range from 19 to 30°C, wit h an opt imum of 23°C
(J. G. Stanley et al. 1978). Grass carp are most active during
daylight (N ixon and Miller 1978).
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Map 30 . Ctenopharyngodon idella, grass carp

Adult grass carp feed on a variety of plants (Kilambi
1980), eating filamentou s algae, aquatic vascular plants, and
terrestrial plant material (Pflieger 1978). In Iowa, grass carp
eat mostly Potamogeton, Elodea, Najas, and Ceratophyllum
(Mitzn er 1978). Grass carp apparently can produ ce the
enzymes (cellulases) th at are used to break down plant cell
walls, but pro bably gain more cellulase activity from bacteri a
living in th eir gut (Ch ilto n and Muoneke 1992). They also
use their large pharyngeal teeth to macerate plants and liberate nutrients from the plant cells. Some plants, such as grasses
or pondweed (Elodea), have cells that are more easily broken
open . T hese plants are preferred over plant s, such as cattails,
that are more difficult to process (Vincent and Sibbing 1992).
Other studi es indicate that the introdu ced aquatic weed, Hydrilla, is also a preferred food (Bain et al. 1990).
Feeding activity of g rass carp declines sharply below
r 5°C (Petridis 1990), but during highe r water temperatures
grass carp can co nsum e more than th eir bod y weight per day
of plant material (T. T. Terrell L982). The remova l of plants by
grass carp does not necessar ily result in increased turbidiry,
nutrient levels, and phyto plankto n growth, especially in softwater, acidi c ponds or in ponds where other nutri ents might
be limitin g (Mitzner r978; T. T. Terrell 1982; Mitchell et al.
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Grass carp tend to remove, rather than control, plants. In
th e wild, this co uld result in habitat loss for a numb er of our
native fishes. Because of th e r isk that grass carp intro du ctions
po se to native fishes, emph asis has more rece ntly been on the
production of sterile, triploid grass carp produ ced by therm al
or pressure shocki ng eggs during their development (S. K.
Allen et al. 1986; S. K. Allen and Watt endo rf 1987). Triploi d
fish are not r 00% sterile, but the odds of their successfully
produ cing offspring are extremely low (S. K. Allen et al.
1986). Tri ploid fish are about as effective as normal (diploid)
grass carp in removing vegetation (M . J. Wi ley and Wike
1986) . To nunimi ze predation by other fishes, trip loid grass
car p are usually sto cked for weed contro l w hen th ey are 1520 cm (6-8 in) TL. Some states proh ibit grass car p all
togeth er, w hereas oth ers allow on ly triploids . Mo st states in
the Mississippi River Basin (i11cluding Mississipp i) allow both
diploid and tr iploid grass carp (Ch ilton and Muon eke 1992).
Th e use of sterile triploids is mu ch preferable environmen-

r984) . H owever , these negative effects do occur in other
pond s (Leslie et al. 1983). If plant food is limitin g, grass carp
wi ll ingest bottom materials, and w ill also lift th eir heads out
of th e water to reach overhanging plants. J. W Terrell and Fox
(19756) found that few anim al foods are con sumed , even
wh en the pond is devoid of submerg ed plants and the grass
carp are losing weight . In oth er cases, grass carp shift to a variety of animal materials when aqu atic vegetation is depleted
(J. S. Forester and Avault 1978; Ch ilton and Muon eke 1992).
Larval grass carp feed on zoop lankton, initially co nsuming rotifers or small copepods for two to fou r days after hatching, and then switch to large zoopla nkt on (especially
cladocerans; J. G. Stanley et al. 1978). Th e developm ental
peri od in which anima l prey are co nsum ed is short, and grass
carp fry stoc ked in a Florida reservo ir selected Sagittaria graminae as food and grew from 48 to 186 111111TL in six month s
(Colle et al. 1978).
Fish begin moving into spawni ng areas as water tempe ratures reach 15-17°C, and spawning usually occ urs above
r8° C (Chilton and Mu oneke 1992). In the lower Mississippi
R iver, spawning occ ur s from M ay to September, w ith peak
abundan ce of larvae from mid-Jun e through early Jul y (Conner et al. 1980). Larval densities increase after rises in r iver
stage, indi cating that onc e the temp eratur e is suitable, spawning may be trigg ered by sudd en, heavy rains (Zimpfe r et al.
1987). Grass carp spawn in large r ivers where cur rent veloc ity
is normall y 80 cm /s (J. G. Stanley et al. 1978), alth ough cu rrent speeds as low as 23 cm/s are sufficient to keep eggs suspended in the wate r column. Females are highly fec und ,
produ cing on average 1 million eggs per year (J. G. Stanley
1976). Th e suspend ed eggs are readily eaten by nati ve fishes,
including blacktail shin ers and blackbanded darter s (Leslie et
al. 1982).
Th e larvae hatch on e day after spawning, and by two days
after hatching move to calmer water . Fee ding begi ns four to
six days after hatching (J. G. Stanley et al. 1978). Growth of
grass carp is highly variable over their rang e, wit h ages at
matu ri ty ranging from I to ro years (Greenfield 1973).
Fish eries: In the Uni ted States, grass carp are used
exte nsively to remove aqu atic weeds. Ho wever, due to escape
int o natural waters, they are also con sidered pests and a thr eat
to native fishes (Rob ins et al. 19916). Although grass carp are
quite effective on subm erged vegetation , th ey are less so on
emergent and floatin g plant s such as water hyacinth (J. W
Terre ll and Fox 1975a; C hilton and Muon eke r992) . Reco mmend ed stocking rates in Mississipp i lakes and pond s are usually 5-ro grass carp /acre (12-25 fish/ha), based on th e
severi ty of th e weed prob lem (Brun son et al. 1997). Hi gher
sto ckin g rates of 10- 25 fish/a cre (25-60 fish/ ha) have also
been repor ted (S. K. Allen and Wattet1dorf 1987).

tally, even where diploids are legal.
Grass carp can cause degraded water quality throu gh
in creased algal bloom s (Mi tzne r 1978). Thei r reduction or
removal of vegetated habitats can negatively imp act fish species that use vegetation, such as bluegill , crappie, various topminn ows, bant am sunfish, and silversides (T. S. Forester and
Lawrence 1978; Bettoli et al. 1993). C rayfish biom ass also
declined in a pond after it was stocked w ith grass carp (J. S.
Forester and Avault 1978).
Moveme nt of th e imm atur e fish is generally restri cted,
w ith home ranges of 0.2 km ' (0.08 mi') or less and average
distanc es traveled of abou t 3 km (r.9 mi) or less. In co ntrast ,
large, matur e (although sterile) tr iplo id grass car p show much
greater movement, and as a conseque nce, may mo ve out of
the area where they were introdu ced for plant co ntrol (Bain et
aJ. I 990).
Th ere are co ntr adictory opinio ns about grass car p as food
produ cts. In both Mi ssouri and Alabama , th ey are often co nsidered desirable food fish (Greenfie ld 1973; Pflieger 1978)
and have bee n raised in N ew Jersey specifically for the restaurant trade (Gui llory and Gasaway 1978). Ho wever, grass carp
may develop a strong algal flavor (Rob ison and Bu chanan
1988). Effective baits for catchin g gr ass carp includ e earth worms (J. W Terrell and Fox 19756), small artific ial baits such
as jig s, and spec ial mixtures of dou gh and gr ass (dou gh balls).
Grass carp are extre mely strong swimmers and are difficult to
land on ligh t tackle.
Co n servat ion Statu s: Th e non native grass car p is
established in the lower Missouri Ri ver (D. J. Brown and
Coo n r991), and in th e Red, Ouach ita, Atchafalaya, and Mississippi R ivers (Con ner et al. 1980; Z impfer et al. r987).
B ecause of the w idespread association of many native fishes
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with aqu atic vegeta tion , large popul atio n of feral grass carp
may ultimat ely have severe negative impa cts on native fish
species.
Systematic Notes: Ctenopharyngodonidel/a is placed in
the subfamil y Leucisc inae withi n th e xenocyp rin group,
which also includes the bighe ad carps (Hypophthalmichthys), as
well as Mylopharyngodon.and Squaliobarbus(T. M . Cavender
and Co burn 1992).
Leuciscus idella Valenci enn es in Cuvier and Valencienn es
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pored. There are 36-39 (37-41) SC , 7-8 GR, oral>J - 2 GR.,ppw 5-6 GR1owe,-,
8 dor sal rays, 8 (7-9) anal rays, 14-16 (13-17)
pectora l rays, and 8 pelv ic rays (adapted in part from M ayden
1989) .
Breeding males develop slightly enlarged dorsal fins.
T here are two rows of large tub ercles on top of the head and
a single po storbit al row on each side. Tub ercles on the sno ut
are abo ut half as call as tho se on th e head; no tub ercles form
o n th e lower jaw. Large tub ercles also develop on the predorsal scales and smaller tub ercles occ ur on the anterior , lateral
scales. Tub ercles develop on th e dor sal and anal rays, wit h 26 on the upp er surfaces of pelvic rays and r -10 on pectoral
rays. Females develop small tub ercles on th e cop of th e head
(adapted in pare from Mayden 1989 ; Ferguson 1990).
Larvae: Egg and larval developm ent has been descr ibed

1844:3 62 (original descrip tion ).

Coauthoredwith M. T O'Conn ell

Cyprinella callistia (Jordan), Alabama Shiner
Etymology: Cyprinella: little carp ; callistia: beaut iful sail,
in referenc e to the large, colo rful dorsal fin of breed ing males.

by Ferguson (1990). hnm .ediat ely after spawning , eggs are
1.55- 1.90 mm in diam eter. Hatchin g beg ins in six days at a
water temp eratur e of 24°C . On e day after hatching , larvae are
4.50-5 .25 mm TL. Th e yolk sac is compl etely absorbed by
eight days post hatchin g. Larvae at this tim e are 6.2-6.6 mm
TL and have reached th e m.esolarval stage. Th ey have fully
developed eyes, th e dor sal and anal fins are separatin g from the
fin fold, and rays are form ing in the lower part of th e caud al
fin.
Size: Th e maximum size is l 30 mm (5. r in) SL (Etnier
and Starn es 1993). How ever, mo st fish do not excee d So nm1
(3.1 in) SL (Ferguson 1990). Mal es reach larger sizes than
females.
Coloration: The back and upp er sides are dark bluegray or olive gree n, w ith black cross-h atching. Th e sides of
th e head and body are silvery and the und ersides are silvery
whit e. T he mid do rsal strip e is well develop ed, and there is a
hori zonta l, gold later al band runnin g along th e upp er third of
the body. A black lateral band , running ju st below the gold
band, may be developed posteriorly but is often not visible in
live fish . Th ere is a well-develop ed black , oval caudal spot.
Fins are genera lly clear, exce pt for the du sky, reddish caudal
fin; th e lightly pigm ent ed first few pectoral rays; and the distal
margin of dorsal fin, wh ich may be a light orange or red.
Br eeding males are a darker, steel blue along th e back and
upp er sides and have bright red dor sal and cauda l fins, with
whit e marginal bands. Th e caudal fin is yellow near th e base.
Pelvic fins are clear and pector al fins are white (modified from
Mayden 1989).
Similar Species: Th e Alabama shin er would mo st likely
be confused with ocher co ngeners, or with the mimi c shin er.
Although the only symp atric congener in Mississippi is th e
blacktail shiner , th e Alabama shin er differs from this and all
other Cyprinella in having a horizo ntal, subt erminal mouth.
Th is species is furt her distinguished from both the blacktail

Plate 31. Cyp rinella callistia, (USM 1536 7) 70 mm SL, Tombig-

bee River system, August 1993 .
Characteristics: This is a slend er-bodied, som ew hat
laterally compresse d shiner , w ith a nearly horizonta l, subt erminal mout h and a black cauda l spot . T h e dor sal profil e is
arch ed, and the vent er is more horizont al. T h e greatest body
depth is anterior to th e dorsal fin; bod y dep th goes into SL 46 tim es, with larger fish becoming mu ch more deep bodi ed.
HL goes into SL 3.7-4.3 tim es, and the relations hip chang es
little with fish size. Snou t length is proportion ately greater in
larger fish, esp ecially breeding males, so that eye diame ter is
smaller than sno ut leng th onc e fish have reached about 70
mm SL. Eye diam eter goes into HL 3.0 - 4.6 tim es. The dor sal
fin orig in is above the origin of the pelvic fin; predor sal
length goes int o SL 1.8-2. 0 times. Pharyn geal teeth are I ,44, l and are hooked with narrow, sometimes serr ated grindin g
surfa ces. The periton eum is silvery with scatt ered m elanophor es. Exposed margins of th e dor sal and lateral scales are
taller than wide. The belly and breast are com pletely scaled.
There are 15- 17 pr edo rsal scale rows and 24 (23-25) pr edorsal, circumferentia l scales, w ith 10- 12 scales above th e lateral
line and 1 I below. The lateral line is decurved and completel y
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In contr ast to oth er pecies of Cyprinella, whi ch h ave
more termin al mo uths, th e Alabama shiner, with its hor izo ntal , subt ermin al mouth , may be mor e of a bent hic insectivore. In Tenn essee, major food item s are mid ge and black
fly larvae, along with case-bu ildin g caddi sfly larvae, mayfly
nymp hs, riffie bee tles, and water m ites. Terr estri al insects are
virtuall y absen t from their diet (E mi er and Starn es 1993).
T he diet of Alabama fish is basically sim ilar, wi th dipt erans
(especially mid ge larvae ) and mayflies predomin ating . Ho wever, adu lts feed mor e on terrestri al in sects, includ ing beetles, thr ips, hemipt erans, and ant s. Small fish co nsum e mor e
mi crocru staceans (cop epod s and ostra cod s), sprin gtails, and
biti ng midge (ceratopo go nid) larvae. All size classes of fish
tend to take smaller prey items in the wint er, as compar ed to
th e summ er.
Spawn ing takes place from April throu gh Ju ly, wi th peak
activity in Apri l and May. Alabama shin ers are crevice spawn ers, and males guard territori es surro und ing the spawn ing site.
M ales attr act gravid females by making m ock spawning run s
alon g th e crevice. Wh en a female approa ches, th e two fish
swim side by side over the crevice. Th e eggs are dem ersal and
adh esive. Fecundi ty of fem ales varies from 44 to 570 matur e
eggs. M ature eggs also vary from 0.89 to I .36 nun in diameter,
dep ending on fish size and age. C lutc h size and egg size are
sign ificantly greater in second- year females.
M ales reach sexual matu rity in two years at a len gth of 60
mm SL; females are matu re at one to two years at 43 nun SL.
Th e maximum age is 2.5- 3.0 years, with males generally living long er than fem ales.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi : special con cern.
T here are few recent collection s of the Alabam a shin er from
Mi ssissippi and pop ulations have apparentl y declined following constru ction of the Tennessee-Tombigb ee Waterway. Hi stor ical collection s docu me n t thi s species as a form er commo n
inl1abitant of th e Tombigb ee drainag e in M ississipp i.
Sy stematic Note s: U ntil recently, the genus Cyprinella
was treated as a subgenus within Notropis. As presently und erstood, Cyprinella consti tutes a monop hyletic genu s co ntainin g
some 26 species (Mayden et al. 1992). M ayden (1989) recognized two major clades within Cyprinella, the south western
U nited States and M exico C. lutrensis clade, and th e east-central U nited States C. whipplei clade. Mayden (1989) con sidered th e genus Cyprin.ella to be mo st closely related to Lux ilus
and Lythrurus. Coburn and Cave nd er (1992) includ ed Cyprinella in th eir notropin clade and treated Lythrurus as th e sister
taxon to a clade contain in g Cyprinella, Pirnephales, and Opsopoeodus, with Luxilus as the sister taxon to Lythrurus. Cyprinella
callistia is mo st closely related to a group containin g C. nivea,
C. leedsi, C. callitaenia, and C. callisema (Gibb r9 57a; M ayden
1989).
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Map 31. Cypri nell a calli stia, Alabama shiner

and mimi c shin ers by the num ber of predor sal, circumf erential
scale rows (24 versus 26-2 8 in th e blacktail shin er and 20 in the
mimic shin er). T he Alabama shin er also differs from the mimi c
shiner in pharyngeal tooth count (r,4-4 ,1 versus 0,4-4 ,0).
Distribution: M ap 3 1
Mississippi: Th e Alabam a shine r occur s only in the
Tomb igbee R iver system.
General: Cyprine/la callistia is en demi c to the upp er
Mobi le Basin, where it is mo st conunon above th e Fall Line
(C. R. Gilb ert 198oi; Mayden 1989).
Biology: Alabama shin ers occ ur in small to mod erately
sized streams, wh ere th ey are associated w ith the downs tream
section s of riffies having bedro ck or rubb le substrata. Mo st of
what is kno wn of th e biolo gy of th is sp ecies is based on Ferguson (1989, 1990), on wo rk do ne in Turk ey Cr eek, Alabam a.
In the late fall and early winter, Alabama shin ers move to
deep, slow-w ater habitats such as und ercu t bank s or masses of
tree roots. In Febru ary, th ey began to return to op en waters of
bedro ck poo ls. As spr ing approa ches, th e mature males
occupy swift por tion s of the stream w hile inm1atur e males and
females remain in the qu iet poo ls. M atur e females mo ve o nto
riffie habitat s in April while small fish, especially tho se in th eir
first year, remain in poo ls.
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ing proport ionately muc h larger eyes relative co HL. Th e dorsal fin ori gin i above or ju st po ter ior to the pelvic fin origin;
pred or sal length goes into SL 1 .9-2 . r tim es. Ph aryngeal teet h
are T,4- 4, 1 and are hooked; grind ing urfaces may be p resent
or absent. he perit oneum is ilvery with a heavy prinkling
of melanophores. Exposed margin s of dor al and lateral cales
are taller than wide. The breast and belly are compl ete ly
caled. T here are 13- 17 p redorsal scale rows and 26-29 predorsal, circumfer ential scale row, with 13 (u-1 5) scales
above the lateral line and IT (r 1-1 3) below. Th e lateral line is
decur ·ed and completely pored. There are 35- 41 SC, - 9
GR,o, al• 2- 4 G~,pp cr> 4-6 GR..1ow
cr, 8 dorsal rays, 9 (8-ro) anal
rays, 14- 16 (13- 17) p ectoral ray, and 8 pelvic rays (adapt ed in
part from Gibbs J961; Mayde n 1989).
Breedin g males develop enlarged dorsal fins that are
rounded poster iorly. The top of the head is covered wi th scattered , large tubercle s. Th ere are also tubercles on the sno ut
and sides of the head , and tv ,10 rows of tubercles o n the lower
j aw. Tub erculation is also extensive on the bod y and fins
(adapted in part from Mayden 1989).
Larvae: Larval developme nt has apparentl y no t been
described .
Size: The maximum size for Mississippi specimens is 107
mm (4.2 in) SL, whi ch is equivalent to 137 mm (5.4 in) TL .
tnier and tam es (1993) repor ted a maximum TL of I 50
mm (5.9 in).
Coloration: T he back and upp er sides are olive- brown ,
becomi ng silvery on the flanks and sides of the head. The
belly is silvery whit e. The interradial membranes of th e dor sal
fin have black pigment that is more intense posteriorl y. The
distal two-thirds of the caudal fin is dusk y, but th e basal third
is milky white . The leading rays of th e pectoral fin are sometin1.es outlined with melanophores. The dor sal and lateral
scales have submarginal crescents , resulting in a strong cro shatch ing pattern. The nuddorsa l stripe is well developed . A
weak lateral strip e may be better developed po ster iorly, but is
usually not apparent in live fish. Bre eding males are bri ght
steel blue along the back and L1pper sides and have weU- developed blue-black scapL1l
ar bar . T h ey al o have wlute tip on
the caudal fin and on th e edge of th e anterior dorsal fin rays,
reddish nouts , and some red on the leading edge of the dorsal
fin. The black pigmen tation on th e posterior interra dial
membranes is more intense and is surrounded by a clear area.
The anal and pelvic fins are white (adapted in part from Mayden 1989).
Similar Species: Th e bluntfac e shiner is sympatric in
Mississippi with thxee otl1er species of Cyprinella, the blacktail,
red, and steelco lor hiners. The blunt.face shiner lacks the distinctive black caudal spo t of the blacktail shiner and usually has

Photogenis callistius Jordan r877b:3 37 (type locale: tributarie s of Etowah and Oos tanaula Ri ver , Georgia).
otropis callistius Pierso n and Schu ltz 1984:3; Mettee et

al. 19 9:54.
Cypri11e/lacallistia Bos chu og 19 9:4 ; Hubbard et al.
1991:9.

Cyprin ella camiira ( Jordan and Meek), Blunt-

face Shiner
E tymo logy: canwra: turned inward , in reference to the
blllnt snout (Gibb s 1961).

Plate 32. Cyprinefla camura, (top) (USM 9960) 68 mm SL,
Bayou Pierre system, June 1989, (bottom ) mature male (USM
10959) 105 mm SL, Tallahatc hie River system, August 199 1.

Characteristics: This is a deep- bodied , laterally compressed shin er with a small, tri angular head; an ob liq ue, terminal to slightly subt erm.inal mouth; and a milky whi te
vertica l bar at the caL1dalfin ba e. Th e dor al and vent ral
profile of the body are abollt equaUy curved, and the greatest
body depth is at the dor al fin origin. Body depth goes .into
SL 3.8-5.0 times, with larger fish becoming mor e deep bod ied. HL go es into SL 3.7-4.0 times , and the relation hip
changes littl e with fish size. nout length is proportionately
greater in large fish , especially breeding males, so that eye
diameter is smaller than snout length one fish have reached
about 65- 70 mm SL. Eye diam eter goes into sno ut leng th
0 .6-L.5 time s and into HL 2.4- 4.5 times, w ith small fish hav-
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B io logy : The blun tface shin er is co nm1011 in clear
streams with mod erate to swift flow and sand or gravel substrata. For instan ce, in the Bayou Pi erre system of weste rn
Mississippi , it is common in riffle habitats, where it is associated with bayou and br ighteye darter s and least madtom s. In
uch rifile habitat s, bluncface shin ers are usually th e fourth or
fifth most abundant spe cies, with densiti es of 0-4- I. 5 fish/ 1112
(S. T. Ro ss et al. 1995). Young er fish are co mmon in slower
poo ls or edges of riffles, often over a sand substr atum .
Spawning occurs from late Mar ch throu gh mid-Au gust.
Females of36- 58 mm SL contain 76-370 mature oocytes, and
clutch size is po sitively correlat ed with fish length . Mature
oocytes average r .09 mm in diam eter (Farr 1994, pers. comm.
1996). As is true of other specie s of Cyprin.ella,bluntfac e shiners are crevice spawn ers (Mayden 1989).
The n1a>--i
mum life span is about thr ee years for popul ations ofb luncface shin ers in the Homochitto River system of
Mississippi. By Nov em ber of their first year, fish were 26-52
nun SL. By Nov ember of th eir second year, male were 50-54
111111 SL and females 46-52 mm SL. Mo st thr ee-year- old fish
do not surv ive beyond Augu st. Sizes in July and August are
55-79 nm1 SL for males and 53-54 111111SL for females. Fish
normall y are mature by their second year (age class r). The
n1.inimum size at sexual maturity is 32 mm SL for females; all
females larger than 40 nm1 are matur e. Ma les also matur e by
40 mm SL (F.A. Cook 1959; Farr 1994, pers. conm1. 1996).
Fisheries: Bluntfa ce shin ers are popular as bait .
Conser vation St atus: Mi ssissippi: popu lations of th e
bluntface shiner are apparently secure.
System atic Not es: Cyprinella camura was treated by
Gibbs (1961) as comprisin g an eastern and western race. The
species is most closely related to a group containing C. chloristia, C. analostana, and C. whipplei (Mayd en 1989), althou gh
Gibb s (1961) considered it to be most closely related to C.
galactura. (See C. callistia acco unt for generic relationship s.)
The type locality given in the origina l descr iption (Fort Lyon,
Colorado) is considerably west of the pre sent distribution of
the species, although C. camuradoe s occur in th e middle and
lower reaches of th e Arkansas Ri ver. C. R . Gilbert (1978)
suggested that the most likely typ e locality was in the N eosho
River drainage in Lyons County, eastern Kansas. How ever,
Gibb s (1961) thought that the species' range had beco me
much mor e constricted and that the original type locality
could be correct. At the present time, it is impo ssible to determin e which suggestion is correct (Mayden 1989).
Clio/a camuraJordan and M eek 1884a:474 (type locale:
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Map 32. Cyprinella camura, bluntface shiner

nine (versus eight) anal rays. Bluntfa ce shiners have more lateral
scales than red shiners (35-41 versus 32-35) and are less deep
bodi ed than red shin ers. Th e bluntfac e and steelcolor shiners
are not distinguish able on the basis of meristic or morphom etric characters (Gibbs 1961). Th e only reliable character s are
caudal pigm enta tion (which can be obscured in older, preserved specimens) and the pattern of breeding tubercles (steelcolor shiners have a distinct hiatus betwee n the snout and
.interorbital tubercles versus no separation in bluntface shiner ).
Distribu ti on: M ap 32
Mi ssissippi: The bluntfa ce shin er is common in the
mor e upland reaches of streams of the Mi ssissipp i River Basin .
It is found in th e Big Black, lower Mis sis ippi North (Wolf
and Hat chie River s), lower Missis ippi South , and Yazoo
drain ages, but not in the Tenn essee drain age. In the Gulf of
M exico Basin, it occurs on ly in a small area of the Pearl drainage (Pearl Riv er and Strong Ri ver systems).
Ge ner al : Cyprinellacamura occurs in two widely disjun ct
po pu lations, one east of th e Mississippi Riv er in west-flowing
tribut ari es of th e Mi ssissippi River , prim arily in Tennessee,
Mississippi , and Loui siana, and one west of the river in Oklahoma , Kansas, Ark ansas, and Missouri (Gibbs 1961; C. R.
Gilbert and Burg ess 1980b; Mayden 1989).

Arkansas Ri ver, Fort Lyon , Colorado [?]).

Notropis camurus F. A. Cook 1959:rr5; M edford and
Simco 1971:122; Sewell and Knight 1986:129.
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Larvae : At hat chin g, larvae are abo ut 5.2 111111TL (Out ten 1958). Fertilized eggs are adhesive.
Size: T he wh itetail shin er is on e of th e largest spec ies of
Cyprinella. Adults reach 121 111111 (4.8 in) SL, equ ivalent to 148
mm (5.8 in) TL (R . E. Jenkin s and Burk head 1994) . Th e
maximu m size is apparently abo ut r 52 111111 (6 in) TL, as
report ed by Pfliege r (1975a) from Missouri. Males reach
larger sizes than females.
Co lo ration : Th e back and upp er sides are olive to silvery blue, and dark scale margins create an obviou s crosshatching pattern. Th e darker silver- blue lateral strip e is best
develop ed posteriorly and terminates as a faint, oval caudal
spot (less evident in ju veniles). T he caudal peduncl e, procurrent caud al rays, and basals of upper and lower prin cipal caudal rays are unp igmented above and below th e caudal spot ,
resulting in th e two distinct w hite areas on the tail. T his pigm entation patte rn may not be apparent in j uvenile fish. T he
top of the head is dark, wi th melanophor es extendin g to
snout , lips, and along the op ercles, and there is a dark middor sal strip e ru nning from the back of the head to the tail.
Th e und ersides of th e head and the belly are unpi gment ed.
T he dor sal fin is dusky, especially po steri orly. Th e caudal fin is
dusky, except for th e unp igmented areas at its base. Th e anal
and pelvic fins are clear, and th e leading rays of the pectoral
fins are outl ined w ith melanop hores.
Br eeding males becom e bri ghtly co lored, with ir idescent
steel blue backs, silvery blue to wh ite sides, and whit e bellies.
T he snout is red . T he lateral strip e is well develop ed and
expand ed between the dor sal fin and op ercle into a large, dark
spo t. T he scapu lar bar is well develop ed and separ ated from
the expanded lateral spo t by a salmon pink , rec tangu lar
region . T he pelvic and anal fins are w hite, and the pectoral,
dorsal, and caud al fins are pink to red wit h w hite edges (from
M ayden 1989) .
Sim il ar Species : T he wh ite tail shiner coexists w ith
the spot fin, steelc olor, and blacktail shiners. It is no t symp atri c with the morp holog ically simil ar bluntface sh iner in
M ississippi. T he w hit et ail shiner may be difficult to separate
from th e spo tfin shiner. In add ition to the un pigmented
caudal pat ches, it differs in having nine rath er th an eigh t an al
rays, 38- 42 lateral scales (versus 34- 40) , mor e predor sal
scales ( 17- 18 versus 12- 17), and at least a moderate amount
of pigm ent in all dor sal fin membranes. Ex cluding breeding
males, th e spotfin shiner has little or no pigm ent in the first
thr ee membr anes of th e dorsal fin, exce pt for melanophor es
ou tlining th e rays. T he whi tetail shin e r differs from th e
stee lcol or shiner in its higher lateral scale co unt (th e steelco lor usually has 3 5- 3 8 scales) and in its more slend er bod y
(bod y depth into SL 4.6- 6.9 for w hiteta il versus 3 .9- 4. 8 for
stee lcolor). T he caudal spot in the blacktail shin er is mu ch

Ety mol ogy : galact11ra:milk tail, in reference to th e distinctive w hite basicauda l mark s.

Plate 33. Cyprinella

0

(USM

19956 ) 110 mm SL, New River system, Vi rgin ia, June 1996 .

Characte ristic s: Th is is a slender, slightly com pressed
shiner with a triang ular head; small eyes; point ed sno ut ; an
oblique, subterrninal mouth; and large, whiti sh tr iangles
(opaque and cream-co lored in preserved fish) at the upp er and
lower base of the caudal fin. T he dorsal and ventral profiles of
the body are abo ut equally cur ved, and the greatest body depth
is anter ior to the dorsal fin origin . Body depth goes into SL
4.6-6.9 times. HL goes into SL 3.9- 4.2 time s, and the relationship changes little w ith fish size. Eye diameter is about equal to
snout length , except in breeding males, which have elongate
snouts . Eye diameter goes into snou t length 0.8-1 .5 times and
into HL 3.0-5.3 tim es, with smaller fish having propo rtion ately
muc h larger eyes relative to HL. T he do rsal fin origin is ju st
posterior to the pelvic fin origin. Predo rsal length goes into SL
r. 8- 2.0 tim es. Pharyn geal teeth are 1,4-4 ,1 and are hook ed,
w ith narrow, nonser rated gr ind ing surfaces. Th e periton eum is
silvery w ith scattered melano phor es. E >..
l)o sed margins of dor sal
and lateral scales are taller than wide. T he breast and belly are
completely scaled. Th ere are 17- 1 8 predor sal scale rows, and
24- 27 predor sal, circumferential scale rows, with 12- 14 scales
above the lateral line and 9- 11 below. Th e lateral line is
decur ved and compl etely pored. Th ere are 38- 42 SC, 7- ro
GR ro,al, I - 2 GR upper>6- 8 GR 1owe
r, 8 dor sal rays, 9 (8- ro) anal
rays, r 5- 16 pector al rays, and 8 pelvic rays (adapted in part from
Gibb s 1961; Mayden 1989).
Breedin g males develop enlarged do rsal fins th at are
round ed poster iorly. T he top of the head is covered w ith scattered, large tub e rcles. T here are also tub ercles on th e sno ut
and on the lower jaw, but tub ercles do not develop on the
op ercle, sub opercle, or suborb ital region s. Tuberculation is
extensive on th e body and fins (adapted in pa rt from Mayden
1989) . M ales have longer pelvic fins and som ew hat lon ger
pectoral fins than females (Ou tten 1958) .
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August (Pflieger 1975a). R. E. Jenk ins and Burkhead (1994)
captur ed nuptial males from May to August in Virginia,
North Carolina, and Tennessee. Mature, ripe, unfertilized
eggs average 1.6 mm in diameter. Fecundity increases with
fish size, ranging from 404 to 1815 oocytes in fish of 57-86
mm SL.
Males defend spawning sites, driving away other whit etail shiners or even individuals of other species. During territorial defense, the male actively patrols his territory; intrud ers
are chased, often in circular patterns. Sometimes the territorial male escorts intrud ers away from his area by swimming
alongside or slightly behind them (Outten 1958).
Eggs may be deposited beneath bark, in crevices of bedrock (Pflieger 1975a), or on the undersides oflogs, rocks, or
other structures (Outten 1958). During actual spawnin g, th e
male and female approach the spawning area at the same tim e,
then turn on their sides so that their ventral body regions are
toward each other and pressed against the spawning structure .
After a brief pause, during which eggs and sperm are released,
the fish swim away from the spawning site, generally in opposite directions. This behavior may be repeated a number of
times with one or more females. Like ot her species in the
genus, females are apparently fractional spawners (depositing
only part of their mature eggs in any single spawning event),
and may mate with several males. Fem ales play no part in nest
guarding, a task reserved for the territorial male. The egg
clusters may reach a size of about 25 x 102 mm (Outten 1958).
Whitetail shiners are usually matur e by their third summer (age class 2), and maximum longevity is four years,
although most live no longer than three years (Ou tten 1958).
Feeding occurs individuall y or in schools, primari ly on
items drifting in the current, but also on some benthic prey.
Major food items include the aquatic larval stages of insects,
especially mayfly nymphs, and terrestri al, adult stages of
insects, such as midges and other dipterans. Adult beetles are
also major prey, especially during the summe r. Although the
diet is primarily composed of animal materials, some plant
parts (leaf fragments, small seeds, bits of bark) are also eate n
(Outten 1958).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: special concern . The
white tail shin er has not bee n collected since 1975 and may
now be extirpated from the state.
Systematic Notes: Cyprinella galacturawas considered
by Gibbs (1961) to be closest to C. camura,although Mayden
(1989) treated C. galacturaas the sister group to C. venusta. A
close relationship with C. monachahas been suggested by R.
E. Jenkins and Burkhead (1994). The whi tetail shiner sometimes hybridizes with C. spiloptera (Gibbs 1961), or with C.
monacha(R. E. Jenkins and Burkhead 1994). See C. callistia
account for generic relationships.
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Map 33. Cyprinel/a galactura, whitetail shiner

more prominent than that in the whitetail shiner (modified
from Gibbs 1961).
Distribution: Map 33
Mississippi: The whiteta il shiner occurs only in streams
tributary to the Tennessee River. Its presence is documented
from collections in the Yellow Creek system in Tishomingo
County .
General: Cyprinellagalacturahas a disjunct distribution,
being found west of the Mississippi Ri ver in streams of th e
Ozark Plateau and Ouachita Mountains in Arkansas and Missouri. Populations east of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver occur in the
Cumberland and Tennessee River drainages of Mississippi,
Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, North Carolina, and Virginia.
The species also occurs in the upper Kanaw ha Ri ver system of
Virginia (due to human introdu ction) and in the Savannah
and Santee Rivers on the Atlantic Slope (C. R. Gilbert and
Burgess 1980c; Mayden 1989).
Biology: The whitetai l shin er is a middle to upper water
column inhabitant, found in cool, clear streams over clean
gravel or rubble substrata. Its abundance is greater in deep
pools downstream of riffies. Most of what is known of the
biology this species is from a study done in North Carolina by
Outten (1958).
Spawning occurs in the late spring and early summer. In
North Carolina, Outten (1958) reported most spawning
activity occurred from March through July. In the Missouri
Ozarks, the spawn ing season extends from early June to mid-
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occasional cluste r at the tip of the mand ibular symphysis.
Tub erculation is also extensive on the bod y and fins. Lateral
bod y tub ercles are best developed in thr ee areas: (1) imm ediately behind the op ercle; (2) abo ve the lateral line at th e ori gin
of the dor sal fin; and (3) on th e sides ju st posterior to the anal
origin. Some females may also develop small tubercles
(modified from Koehn 1965).
Larvae : Fertilized, water- hardened eggs usually are 0.91. I mm in diame ter; however, clutches may co ntai n a few
larger eggs of 1.2-r .3 111111in diam ete r. Eggs hatch in four days
at 26-28°C. Protol arvae of normal- sized eggs are 3.6-3 .9 nun
T L at hatching ; larvae from th e larger eggs are 3.5- 4.4 111111
TL (Gale 1986). Larval developm ent has been illustrated by
Saksena (1962) . By three days post hatching, there are large,
stellate melanopho res forming a single row alon g che sides of
che yolk sac and scattered along th e ventral myome res poster ior co the vent. There are 19 preanal and 14 po scanal myomeres. By seven days poschacching, the yolk sac is absorbed
and externa l feeding has begun.
Size: Th e maxim um size is about 75 mm (3 in) SL (Mayden 1989), although mos t adults are less tha n 65 111111(2.6 in)
SL (W. J.Matth ews 1987b).
C oloration: Th e back and sides are olive green to bluegreen, becom ing more silvery on th e sides and wh ite ventrally. The anal and caudal fins are sometimes a pale red. Pelvic
and pe ctoral fins are unpi gment ed exce pt for rows of melanophores along the leadin g fin rays. The middo rsal stripe is
well developed. T here are small, vertical , w hite o r clear
" dashe s" above and below the 1Ttidline at the base of th e tail.
Br eedin g males are brightly color ed, w ith red caudal,
anal, pelvic, and pectoral fins; a steel blu e back ; silvery sides; a
red snout; and steel blue, tri angu lar subscapular bars . Pinki sh
red vertical blot ches occur on either side of the subscapul ar
bar. There is also a dusky vertical blotc h at the base of the caudal fin . T he dor sal fin is black, and th e leadin g rays of the anal
and pelvic fins are white. Geograph ic variation in male nuptial coloratio n has recently been examined by W. J.Matth ews
(1995).
Similar Sp e ci es : Small red shiners can sometimes be
difficult to distinguish from bluntfa ce or blacktail shin ers,
especially w hen taken from turbid water. R ed shiners have
lower lateral scale co unts (usually less than 35 versus 35 or
mor e) and deeper bod ies. T he presence of eight anal rays and
a distin ct caudal spot further distinguishes the blacktail shiner.
Di stributi o n: M ap 34
Mi ssissi ppi: The red shiner occurs in the M ississippi
R iver Basin in th e Big Black, lower Mississippi North , lowe r
Mississippi Sou th , and Yazoo drainages.
Ge ne ral: Alth ough it is abu ndant in th e western tributaries of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver in Mississippi , the native distr i-

Cyprinella lutrensis (Baird and Girard) , Red

Shiner
Ety mology: lutrensis: the otter, in reference to the nam e
of th e type locality.

Plate 34. Cyp rinella lutrensis, (USM 9581 ) 50 rnm SL, Yazoo
River system, August 1990.

Characteristics: Thi s 1s a laterally compre ssed, deepbod ied shiner with a termi nal or sub terminal , ob lique mouth ;
small eyes; du sky blue subscapu lar bar; and usually nine anal
rays. Th e dor sal and vent ral proftl es of th e body are about
equally curv ed, and the greatest body dept h is in front of th e
do rsal fin origin . Body depth goes into SL 3.0- 3.8 tim es, HL
goes into SL 3.5-4 .r times , and eye diam eter goes into snout
length 0.8- 1.2 times and into HL 3.0-4.2 tim es. All four relation ships show little chang e with increasing fish size. Th e
dorsal fin origin is above or just posterior to the pelvic fin or igin. Pr edor sal length goes into SL 1.7- 1.9 tim es. Pharyngeal
teeth are usually 4-4 (somet imes r ,4- 4,r and rarely I,5-4,r)
and are hook ed, with well- developed grinding surfaces. The
int estin e is short, and the pe ri toneum is silvery with a ligh t
sprinkling of melanophores . Expo sed margins of dor sal and
lateral scales are taller than w ide. The belly is comp letely
scaled; breast scales may be emb edd ed or absent anteriorly .
Th ere are r 3- 18 predors al scale rows, and 24- 29 predors al,
circumf erent ial scale rows, with 13- 15 scales above th e lateral
line and 9-1 r below. Th e lateral line is slightly decurved and
completely pored . The re are 32-35 SC, 7-1 r GR,ocah 2- 3
GRupper>4- 8 GR1ower, 8 dor sal rays, 9 (8-!0 ) anal rays, 13- 15
( 13- 17) pector al rays, and 7-8 pelvic rays (adapted in part
from W.J. Matt hews 1987b; Mayden 1989).
The dorsal fins ofbreeding males are somew hat enlarged,
but are not round ed po ster iorly. Tub ercles on top of the head
initially form in two rows between the eyes, but additional
tub ercles result in a mor e scattere d pattern . A wide hiatus separates the larger tub ercles on top of the head from the smaller
snout tub ercles, wh ich for m a crest around the upper jaw.
There are also tub ercles on the upp er part of th e opercles, but
tub ercles are usually absent on the lower jaw exce pt for an
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Red shin ers are tol erant of a wide range of temperatur e,
m-..
')'ge n, and salinity levels and are well adapted for poorl y
o;...'Ygenated
, warm pools of int errnitt ent streams. They can
tolerate oxyge n levels as low as 1.2- r .5 ppm for a little over an
hour (W J. Matthews and Maness 1979), and can sur vive in
saliniti es up to about IO ppt . Tolerance for low o;...'Ygenis
aided by th eir ability to use th e thin surfa ce film of oxyge nated water, by swimming at an angle of about 33° to th e surface (W J. Matth ews and Hill 1977). Ov erall, temp eratur e,
cu rrent speed (slow), and water depth (avoidan ce of shallows)
seem to be th e most impo rtan t factors co ntrolling habitat
selection. R ed shin ers attempt to avoid tempera ture ex tremes
in wint er and summer, and in late wi nt er and spring select the
warmest available temperatur e . In the fall, red shin ers tend to
select lower temp eratur es. They also avoid acidic water (W J.
Matth ews and Hill 1979a). Compared to adult s,ju veniles may
occupy shallower, warmer habitats w ith higher o;...')'genand
pH values (W J. M atthews and Hill 1979b). Ho weve r, populations over a w ide geog raphica l range do not vary in their
criti cal th ermal maxim um , which is 35.9-36 .3°C for fish
acclimated at 21°C (W J.Matthews 1986). Fish acclim ated at
30°C have higher th erm al max im a, ranging from 35.4 to
39.6°C (Ru tledge and Beitin ger 1989). Fish captur ed durin g a
summ er droug ht , wh en the river tempera tur e reached 37°C,
also had a high critica l therm al maximum of 39°C (W J.M atth ews and Man ess 1979).
Th e reprod uctive season is in late spring and sunun er,
and is often prolon ged . In Oklahoma and Texas, red shiners
spawn fron 1 mid-April throu gh Sept em ber (Farrin ger et al.
1979). Fish sp awn over clean gravel in riffies and on logs or
oth er debris. I have observed male red shin ers defending a
spaw nin g site over a crevice form ed by th e peeling bark of a
subm erged log. Minckl ey (1959) described sp awn ing of red
shiners over nests of green and orangespo tted sunfishes.
Territorial males make slow passes alon g th e spawnin g
crevice, undul ating th eir bodi es and extending th eir red fins.
Per iodica lly males swim out tow ard females and attemp t to
lead th em back to the spawn ing site. Fem ales may "inspec t"
th e spawning site hu ndreds of tim es before actu ally releasing
eggs. Wh en eggs are finally released, th e pair makes a pass over
th e spawning crevice and th e fertilized eggs are "sprayed" into
th e crevice. For a hor izontal crevice, the male swim s above
th e female. O ver the co urse of a day, a female may repeat th e
pro cess 9- 16 times, each tim e releasing 24-71 eggs. Th e average nL1111b
er of eggs depo sited p er day (clutc h size) is 585, and
over th e reproductive season , a pair may spawn 5-19 clutches
for a tota l average egg prod uctio n of 6 177 . In term s of egg
volum e (after water harden ing), average annu al egg prod uction is eq uivalen t to an egg mass r. 7 tim es th e volum e of the
female (Gale 1986).
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Map 34 . Cyprin ella lutrensis, red shin er

buti on of C. lutrensisis generally west of the Mississippi R iver,
rangin g from South Dakota and south ern Wi sconsin southward to th e Gulf Slope, w here it reaches west to th e Rio
Pan uco, M exico. It has also been widely introdu ced into
o ther areas of th e Un ite d States (W J. M atth ews 1980,
r98 7b) , often thro ug h its use as a bait species (C. L. Hubb s
l

9 5 4) ·

Biolo gy: R ed shiners are common in lower -gradient
streams, occurring over a vari ety of substrat a and water con dition s. Th ey are also successful in reservo irs. They genera lly
seem to be more common in warm , tu rbid areas than in
clearer water (Pflieger 197 r), and may be mo st abundant in
streams that are too harsh for oth er species (Cro ss 1967). Red
shin ers are found pr imar ily in pools or ot her habitats wi th
low curr ents, where th ey form schools up in the water column. During th e breedin g season , males may mo ve ont o shallow, gravel riffles (W J. M atth ews and Hill 1979b). T here is
also evidence th at red shin ers move int o shallow, slow water at
night (Deacon 1961). The forma tion oflarg e aggregations of
red shiners may be aided by chemical cues, as red shiners are
attracted to water that carri es th e odor of oth er red shin ers
(Asbury et al. 198l).
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Sound production is also important during courtsh ip.
Females tha t are ready to spawn produce disti nctive call ,
whi ch are respon d d to by th e males. The sound s are o nly
produced w hen a male is visible to th e female. Males can distin gu ish caUs of fema le red shiners from chose produced by
females of the closely related blackcail shiner (Delco 1960).
The intervals between spawn ing episodes range from 2 to
1 2 days. Most spawn in g occur s in the morning, primarily
betv;ee n 7:00 A..M. and 12:00 P.M. Fi h prefer spawni ng sites
wit h 2- 3 mm w ide crevices. Larger crev ices likely allow in
egg preda tors, alt hough smaller crevices might undul y restrict
water flow (Gale 1986).
Both sexes reach mat urit y at about 30 mm SL. By the
end of th eir first summ er, red shin ers may reach 25 mm SL, so
tha t most fish are not sexually mature until the follow ing
umrne r (age 1). Some fish sur vive to reproduce a seco nd time
as age 2 fish. Maximum longevity is about thr ee years (Laser
and Ca.d ander 197I; Fauing er et al. 1979).
The most intense feeding activity is usually in th e morn ing, followed by a decline duri ng th e day. Red shin ers are
om nivo rou , feeding on both algae and anima l material. Ani mal prey are pr imar ily cru staceans and insec ts, w ith the latter
becom.ing more prevalent in fish large r than 3 3 111111.SL (Laser
and Ca.dan der 1971; H arwoo d 1972). The diet is apparently
var iable amo ng po pul ations. In Lake Texoma, on th e Oklaho ma-Texas borde r, red shin ers feed p rim arily on su1face
insects, esp ecially hymeno pt eran (includ ing bot h w ing ed
forms and ants), but also cons umed algae, vascular plant fragments , and seeds (M. C. Hale 1963).
Fisheries: In som e areas the red shiner is used as a bait
specie s. Its hardin ess and bright colorat ion also ma ke it desirable as an aquar ium fish.
Conservation Status: M.ississippi:apparently secure. Th e
red shiner is often highly abundant and seems to be increasing in
numbers over at least part of its range (D ouglas 1990).
Systematic Notes: Cyprinella lutrensis is highly variable
over its range . Such varia tion has generated a rath er com plex
taxonomic history, which is discussed by W J. Matthews
(1987b) and Mayd en (1989). Alth ough vario us subspecies
have been pro posed w ithi n the red shiner com plex, their
validity and geograp hical limit s are presently no t clear.
H ybridization wi th other species of Cyprinella is commo n ,
esp ecially wit h C. venusta and C. camura. Cyprinella lutrensis
was place d by Mayden (1989) in a gro up ofrn prim .ar ily western specie s (C. lutrensis group). See C. callistia acco unt for
gen eric relatio nships.
Leuciscus lutrensisBaird and G irard r 8 53:39 r (type locale:
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Cyprinella spiloptera (Cope), Spotfin Shiner
Local Names : eastern spotfin shiner, silverfin m innow
Etymology: spiloptera:spot fin, in reference to th e pigmentation of th e last two dorsal fin m embran es of adult males
(Gibbs 1957b).

Plate 35. Cyp rin efla spi/ op tera (USM 14012 ) 67 mm SL, Tennessee River system, March 1992 .

Characteristics:
T his is a lend er shin er with an
oblique, termina l (or ligh tly subt enni nal) mouth; small eyes;
and usually eight anal rays. T he dorsal and ventral profil es of
th e bo dy are about equally curv ed, and th e greates t bod y
dep th is well in front of th e dorsal fin origin. Body depth goes
into SL 4.1 - 5. 5 time , w ith larger fish tend in g to be deeper
bodied. HL goe into SL 3.9-4.3 tim es and the relation ship
shows littl e change wi th in creasing fish size. Eye size becomes
proportionate ly smaUer in larger fish; eye diam ete r goes into
snout length 0.9-1.3 tim es and into HL 2.9-3 .8 times . T he
dorsal fin or igin is above or behind th e pe lvic fin origin. Predorsal leng th goes into SL 1.9-2 .0 time . Pharyngeal teeth are
1,4- 4,1, hook ed, and w ith or w ithout ser rated gr ind ing surfaces. T h e intestine is short, and th e per iton eum is silvery
wit h a sprinkling of melanop hore . Ex posed margins of dorsal
and lateral scales are taUer th an wide . The breast and belly are
compl etely scaled. There are 12-17 pr edor sal scale rows, and
26-28 pr edor sal, circ umf ere ntia l scale rows, w ith 13-15 scales
above th e lateral line and u-12 below. The lateral line is
slightly decurved and comple tely por ed. T here are 34-4 0 SC,

7- 10 GRro,a!, 2-3 GJ\,pp cr, 5- 7 GR1ower, 8 dor sal rays, 8 (rarely
9) anal rays, 14-16 pectoral rays, and 8 pe lvic rays (adapted in
part from Gibbs r957b; M ayden 1989).
The dor sal fin in br eedin g males is only slightl y enlarg ed,
and the distal marg in is neady straight. Tubercles on top of th e
he ad are scattered, are larger than tub ercles elsewhere, and are
separated from the smaller but denser sno ut tub ercles by a
wide hiatus . T h ere is a single row of tub ercles along each rami
of the lower jaw. There are small tub ercles on the dor sal and
lateral bod y smfaces , wi th in creased tu bercu 1ation on th e caudal ped un cle. T here are single rows of tub ercles on th e upper
surfaces of all pector al and pelvic rays and a row on each side
of th e anal rays. Tub ercles are less developed on th e dorsal and
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rays, in having less-develope d pigmentat ion in the <local fin
(except for breeding males, spotfin shine rs lack pigmentat ion
in th e ant erior int erra dial mem branes versus pigment in all
interrad ial membranes), and in the shape of the dorsal fin in
breed ing males. In steelco lor and whit etail shiners, the dorsal
fin is elongate with its distal margin rounde d. In spotfin shiners the dorsal fin is only slightl y elongate and the distal marg in
is nearly straight . T h spotfin shine r also differs from the
wh iteta il shiner in lackin g the whit e tri angles at the caudal fin
base, by its lower lateral scale co un t (34-40 for th e spotfin versus 38-4 2 for the wh itetail), and by its mu ch more term inal
mout h (mout h position in whit etail shiners is distinctly sub term inal). In addition to lacking a large, distin ct caud al spot,
sp ocfin shiners differ from blacktail shiners in having fewer
p redo rsal scales (12- 17 versus I 5- 20), and fewer predorsal circu mfe rent ial scales (26-28 versus 26- 30).
D istribu tio n: M ap 35
Miss issipp i: T he spotfin shiner is only fou nd in tribu taries of the Tennessee R iver. It is kn ow n from the Bear
C reek, Tenn essee R iver, and Yellow C reek systems in Tis homingo Co unt y.
Ge neral: Cyprinella spiloptera is widely distr ibut ed across
the no rth eastern Un it ed States. On the Atlantic Slope, it
ranges from th e Po tomac to H udson R iver drainages. It
occurs in m ost of th e Great Lakes Basin , excep t the Lake
Super ior drainage. In the Mississipp i Ri ver Basin , it extends
from no rth ern M inn esota east throu gh th e O hio Ri ver drain-

caudal rays (Gibb s 1957b). Tub ercle developmen t is absent in
females (Pflieger 1965).
Larvae: Larval development has been described by Snyder et al. (1977), Loos and Fuiman (1978), and Lo os et al.
(1979), and summarize d by Heufelder and Fuiman (1982).
Ferti lized eggs are pale yellow, adhesive, and 1.2- 1.5 mm in
diame ter. Eggs hatch in five to seven days at 2 I - 24°C. N ew ly
hatch ed larvae are 4-5 mm TL, have well-pi gmented eyes,
pr om inent pecto ral fin buds, and melano ph ores scattered over
the yolk sac, but have little pigme nt on the dorsa l body surface. Do rsal pigme ntation rema ins sparse in bo th the meso larval and me talarval stages. T here are r 3- r 5 postana l myomeres,
22-2 4 preanal myome res, and 36- 38 coca] myomeres (Snyde r
1979).
Size : T he maximum ize is 122 mm (4.8 in) TL (Traut man 1981). The largest fish I examined was 69 mm (2.7 in)

SL.
Coloratio n: The back and upper ides are light olive or
blue- green, overlain with tints of gold o r silver. A well-developed, middorsal stri pe extends from the back of the head to
the base of th e caud al rays. Some times the re are narrow, black
"he rr ing- bo ne" lines anglin g outward on eithe r side of the
middorsal str ipe. Scales above the lateral line are outline d wi th
melano ph ores creating a strong diamon d-shaped patter n .
T h ere is a nar row, verti calJy slan ted black bar (the scapular
bar), w hich is somet im es fain t, ju st in back of the head on
each side of the bo dy. Th e blue- black lateral stripe is best
developed posteriorly, where it term inates in a faint , oval spot .
A nar row green -gold stripe ru ns above the black lateral str ipe
from the b ack of the oper cles co the cauda l base. T he sides of
the head , flanks below th e lateral line, and unde rsides of the
body are silvery white. The marg ins of the upp er j aw are dark.
T he dorsal fin has distinct black pigme ntation on the p osterior interrad ial mem branes. T he cauda l fin is du sky. O th er
fins are generally clear, except that the first ray of each p ectoral fin is outlined with melano ph ores .
Breeding males are darker overall than nonbree ding
males, with yellow snouts and brilliant, steel blu e backs and
sides. T he lateral band and scapu lar bar are dark blu e and the
lateral bands are expa nded midlaterally on each side co for m a
large, rounded dark spo t. T he pe lvic, anal, and caudal fins are
yellow, and all fin beco me milky. Black pigme ntatio n in th e
po sterio r dorsal fin membra n e becomes mu ch more intense
(Gibb s 19576 ; M ayden 1989).
Sim ilar Spec ies: Spot fin shiners are mos t similar to
wh itetail and steelcolo r shiners. T hey mig ht also be confuse d
with black tail shine rs, w hich , altho ugh less common, are doc ume nt ed from the Tennessee drainage in Tishom ingo
Co unty. The spotfin shine r differs from bo th the steelco lor
and w hitetail sh iners in usually having eight versus nine anal
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age. The south ern boundary of its distribution ranges from
northeastern Oklahoma east to the Tennessee River drainage
of Alabama (Gibbs r957b; C. R. Gilbert and Burgess 198oe;
M ayden 1989).
Biology: The spo tfin shine r is character istically found in
small to medium-sized streams with clear to lightly turbid
wate r. The species is absent from bo th very small, intermittent,
headwater streams and large rivers. Although it occurs in or
near riffles over a gravel substratum in mo derate currents, it is
more often found in pools or slow run s over a sand sub stratum
(Gibbs 19576; Mendelson 1975; Horwitz 1982; Mayden
1989). Spotfin shiners occ ur otfth e bottom, near th e midd le of
the water column , w here th ey form loose foraging aggrega tions during th e day. General activity is greater during the day
than at night, when fish tend to move into shallow wate r (Starrett 1950a; M end elson r97 5). We have collected large numbers
of spot fin shiners in Pickwick R eservoir , n ear th e mouth of
tributary streams . Spotfin shin ers are apparentl y somew hat tolerant of siltation an d increased turbidit y (Hon¥itz 1982).
Spotfin shin ers are fract iona l (i.e, all eggs are not released
at once), crevice spaw ners (Gale and Gale 1977). The reproducti ve season exte nds from Ma y or early June to Au gust,
wit h peak activity in J une . M ost fish reach sexual maturity in
their third sununer (age class 2), w ith a minimum repro du ctive size of 38 mm SL. Spawning occurs over crev ices in logs,
roots, roc ks, or various man-made structures. Preferred crevices are 1.5-3.0 111111 wide (just wide enou gh to allow space
for th e eggs, but not too w ide to allow access to egg predators)
and 5- IO cm long. Sites are usually loca ted near riffles, and
always w here th ere is at least some current flow. In swift water,
eggs are deposited on the downstream side of crevices. In slow
water, eggs are deposited in crevices facing th e cu rr ent .
Spotfin shiner s seem to prefer freshly subm erged logs to th ose
th at have bee n subm erged a long tim e. The additio n of a
"fres h " log often indu ces increased spawnin g be havior, wh ich
suggests th at there may be a shorta ge of natu ral spawnin g sites
(Hankinson 1930; Pflieger 1965; Gale and Gale 1976, r977) .
M ales hold sm all (ca. 50 cm d iam ete r) territories over the
spaw nin g log o r roc k , and actively defend th ese terri to ries
against other males. The spawning area is usually su rro und ed
by a group of females. In territoria l co nflicts, males use threat
displays in which they erec t th eir dorsal fins and swim parallel
to eac h ot h er. They also may butt eac h ot her with their tub ercu late snou ts, or one may even bite down on a fin of its op pon ent an d drag the adversary away (Pflieger 1965; Gale and
Gale 1977). M ales also make knocking sou nds wh ile fighting
othe r males (Winn and Sto ut 1960). Periodically, a male will
swim alo ng the spaw ning crevice, with his ventr al body surface in co ntact w ith the stru cture, and rapidl y vibrate the poster ior half of his body. In some cases, a m ale w ill chase a
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female toward the crevice or even att empt to force her in that
direct ion by swimmi ng at her sid eways. Alter natively, a female
who is ready to spawn swims over to the spawning area,
whe re she is approa ched by usually several males, resultin g in
active male-male disp lays and other aggressive behaviors
(Pfliege r 1965; Gale and Gale 1977).
During spawn in g, the male moves to a position above the
female w ith his head even with her pec toral fin and h is ventral
sur face touching her back . The pair moves agains t the crevice
and both vibrat e rapidly. T h e eggs seem to be released und er
pressure and are literally "sprayed" int o the crevice. Spawning
crevices may open upward, to the side, or downward. In the
last case, th e spaw nin g pair swims upside down. Sometimes
other males will move in next to th e spawn in g pair, appare ntly
attempt ing to fer tilize th e eggs (Pflieger 1965; Gale and Gale
1977). Eggs th at do no t successfully reach the protection of
the crevice are eaten by the male and female. Although ma les
usually spawn with one female at a time, over the sp awning
season they wi ll spawn repeated ly with many different females
in the surroundin g gro up. Mo st spaw nin g activity takes place
in th e morning (Pfliege r 1965; Gale an d Gale r976) . A pair
may spawn a dozen or so times dur ing the season, releasing
169-945 eggs at int ervals of about five days. At th e norma l
spawn ing tempe rature, th e int erval between spawning is
rou ghly equ ivalent to the time required for th e previous batc h
o f eggs to hat ch (Gale and Gale 1977). M aximum lon gevity is
about five years, althoug h most populations comprise fish
thre e years of age or younger (Star rett 19 5 I) .
Because of their position up in the water co lumn , drifting prey are almos t always m ore imp ortant in th e diet of
spotfin shiners than are benthic prey items . H owever, actual
food items vary among regions, fish sizes, and seasons. In a
Wisconsin stream, spotfin shin ers fed on a wide varie ty of
prey, incl udin g both terrestri al and aqua tic stages of insects.
Im portant prey items included caddisflies and mayflies, alo ng
with small cru stacea ns (amphipods and copepods). On a seasonal basis, midge larvae (Orthocladi inae) made up more of
the diet in November and December, and am p hipod s were
import an t in the diet in the spr ing (M endelson 1975). In
Iowa, Starre tt (19506) indicated similar, surface or upper
water colu m n food hab its for the spo tfin shin er. H e also
found that during early sunu ne r, ger minatin g seeds of w illows
and other plants may be eaten . In an India n a stream , sm all
spot fin shine rs (less than 20 111111 SL) fed pr imarily on m idge
larvae, pupae, and adults . Sligh tly larger fish (20-40 mm SL)
co nsu med b ryozoans, and fish above 40 mm SL ate mainly
cadd isfly larvae and adu lts. In fall samples, bottom ooze con tributed th e most to stomach volu me. In winter and spring,
adult and larval midges and carpetweed seeds made up m ost
of th e diet (Wh itaker 1977). Ge n eral activity, as well as feed-
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ing activity, is g reatest during th e day. In summ er and fall samples taken in Iowa, stomach cont ent volume grad ually rose
during the day and peaked just before du sk (Starret t 19506).
Feed ing activity may also show an early morning peak. Th e
tim e requ ired for food to pass throu gh the digestive tract is
app roximately two hours durin g th e summ er (S. T. Whit e and
Wallace 1973).
Fisheries: Spotfin shin ers are ofte n used for bait. Th e
spec ies has also been suggeste d as a desirab le, labor atory, b ioassay organism (Gale and Gale 1976).
Conservation
Status : M ississippi: spec ial conce rn.
There are only six reco rds of th e spotfin shin er taken since
1980. Long-t erm survival of this spec ies may be at risk due to
habitat loss in th e Tennessee Ri ver tributari es of Ti shomin go
County.
Sy stematic Notes: Gibbs (19576) described two sub species of C. spiloptera,based pr imari ly on geogra phi cal tre nds
in th e numb er of SC. Schaeffer and Cavender ( 1986) reex amined th e issue of subsp ecies in C. spiloptera. Because variat ion
in b ody shap e did not sh ow con co rdan ce with varia tion in
SC, the y argued against recognizi ng subspec ies. Gibbs (1957a)
considere d C. spilopterato be m ost close ly related to the C.
httrensis group . Mayden (1989) placed C. spilopteraas th e basal
membe r of th e r7 primarily eastern spec ies of the C. whipplei
group (and hence closest to th e western C. lutrensis group).
See C. cal/istia account for generic relationsh ips.
LeuciscusspilopterusCo pe 1868 in Gu nther 1868:254 (typ e
locale : St. Jo seph Riv er, Michigan) .

Plate 36. Cyp rinella venusta, (top) C. v. cercostigma (USM 96 12)

76 mm SL,Chickasawhay River system, September 1990, (bottom)
C. v. ven usta, male (USM 9969) 60 mm SL, Big Black River system,
August 1989 .
breast and belly are co mpletely scaled . There are r 5-20 predor sal scale rows, and 28 (26-30) predo rsal, circumferential
scale rows, w ith r 3- 17 scales abo ve th e lateral line and 11 - r 3
below . Th e late ral line is slightly decurved and com pletely
por ed . Th ere are 37- 39 (35- 43) SC, 7-II GR ,0 ,,1, 1-4 GRupper,6-8 GR1ower,8 dorsal rays, 8 (rarely 9) anal rays, r4- 15 (1316) pecto ral rays, and 8 (7-8) pelvic rays (adapte d in par t from
Gibbs 1957c; M ayden r98 9).
Th e dorsal fin in breeding males is slightly enlarged, and
th e distal mar gin is nearly straight. Th e top of th e head is covered with moderately large tub ercles in a scatte red pattern.
There are tu bercles in front of and below the eye and on the
sn out. A gap separ ates the sno ut tub ercles from the tub ercles
on top of the head. The re are two rows of tubercles along
each rami of th e lo wer jaw , and well- develop ed tu bercles on
th e do rsal and lateral body surfa ces and on th e caud al pedun cle. Tub ercles develop on a11do rsal and anal rays, with two to
six on th e pelvic rays and one to eight on th e pectoral rays
(Mayden 1989) .
Larvae: Larval blacktail shin er are illustrated by Taber
(1969) and Scheid inger (1990), with some descr iption in
Fuim an et al. (1983) . New ly hatched protol arvae are 4- 5 mm
TL, and pelvic bud format ion occ urs at 8- 9 nun. As
described by Sche idin ger (1990), th ere are 24-25 preana l and
14-15 posta nal myomeres . T here is a sparse doub le row of
m elanop hores extendin g down the back . Melanoph ores also
o utlin e the visceral cavity, exte ndin g posterio rly as a do uble
row divided by the anal fin and becoming a single row postanally. The caudal spot develops by the late meso larval stage .
Size: T he b lackta il shiner is one of the largest species of
Cyprinella, reachi ng a max imum of 190 mm (7.5 in) T L (Page

Cyprinella venusta Girard, Blacktail Shiner
Local Names : eastern blackt ail shin er, slend er blacktail
shin er , western black tail shin e r
Etymology: venusta:b eau tiful , like Venus.
Characteristics:
This is a slend er shin er w ith an
ob liqu e, termina l (or slightly subte rm inal) mouth; small eyes;
usually eight an al rays; and a large, black spot at the base of th e
tail. The dor sal and ventral profiles of the body are about
equally cu rved, and the greatest bod y depth is in front of the
dor sal fin orig in . Body depth goes into SL 3.6-5.0 times, with
large fish tendi ng to be dee per bodi ed . HL goes into SL 3.74.6 tim es and th e relations hip shows little change w ith
increasing fish size. Eye size becomes proport ionately smaller
in large fish; eye diam eter goes into sno ut lengt h 0.7-1.4
times and int o HL 2.7-4. 5 time s. Th e dor sal fin origin is
sligh tly poster ior to the pelvic fin orig in . Predorsa l lengt h
goes into SL 1. 7-2 .0 times. Ph aryngeal tee th are 1,4- 4, I ;
ho oked; w ith narro w, concave cutt ing smf ace; and with or
without serratio ns. Th e int estin e is sho rt , and the peritoneum
is silvery w ith a h eavy spr inklin g of m elanop hores. Ex posed
margins of dorsa l and lateral scales are taller than w ide. T he
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and Burr 1991), alth oug h most adults do not exceed 55-99
mm (2.2-3 .9 in) SL (H eins 1990a; S. T. Ross, unpubl. data) .
Coloration: The back and upp er sides are olive to blu egreen. A narro w, middorsal stripe exte nd s from th e back of
the h ead to the base of th e caudal rays. Dorsal and lateral scales
are outlined with melanophores, creatin g a strong, diamondshaped pattern. Each side has a silver, lateral stripe that term inates in a large, black spot at the base of the tail. In preserved
fish, the lateral strip e is black and is best develope d po teriorly .
The sides ofr h e head, the flanks below th e lateral line, and th e
und ersides of the body are silvery white, except for melanopho res on the lips. Th e scapular bar is only wea kly developed.
The dorsal fin has distinct black pigme ntation on th e posterior int er radial membranes; bases of th e anal and caud al fins
are dusky. Ot her fins are gene rally clear, exce pt tha t the first
ray of each pectora l fin is outlined w ith melanophores.
Breeding males have brill iant, tee! blue backs and silvery
sides. Preserve d specimens show well-d evelop ed, black lateral
band s. Scapular bar s are more apparent, and the sides above
th e pectoral fin are darker with gold overtones. Cauda l fins
are du sky yellow (especially in western sub species) with w hit e
tips. T he black pigm ent on the interradial mem bran es of the
dorsal fin inte nsifies, th e pectora l fins are clear to yellow, and
the pelvic and anal fins are yellow wi th white edges.
Similar Species : T he black caudal spot distin guishes
the blacktail shin er from mo t oth er min nows. Other Mississippi sp ecies w ith distinct black caudal spot s includ e bluntnose
and bullhead minno ws {Pirne
pha/es), suckermouth minno w,
taillight shine r, and spotfin shin er. T he first thr ee have much
more rou nd ed bodi es and tTl0re than 20 predor sal scale rows,
and the taillight shiner has an incomp lete lateral line. The
caud al spo t ofbl acktail shin ers is some times faint, especially in
popul ation s from tur bid water. Indi viduals of these popul ation s co uld be con fused w ith ot her species of Cyprin.ella, especially th e spotfin and (because of mu ch wider geograp h ical
overlap) red shin ers. Spotfin sh ine rs differ from blacktail shiners in havin g fewer predo rsal scales (12- 17 versus 15-20), and
fewer pr edo rsal circumferent ial scales (26-28 versus 26-30) .
Red shin ers have nin e (versus eight) anal rays and generally 35
or fewer lateral scales (versus 36 or more).
Distribution: M ap 36
Mississippi : T he blacktail shin er is widely distr ibu ted in
Mississippi, occurring in all drainages and most systems of the
Gulf of M exico Basin. It is also wide ly distribut ed in th e Mi ssissippi River Basin . However, it has not been prev io usly
repor ted from th e Tennessee drainage in M ississippi, althou gh
E tni er and Starn es (1993) repo rt ed it from the Bear Creek sy tern in Alabama and Mi ssissipp i. M y inclusion of th e species
in the Tennessee R iver and Yellow Creek systems is based on
only two collec tion , one in 1974 and one in 1988.
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Map 36. Cyprinella venusta, bl ackta il shiner

General: Cyprine/la venusta is end em ic to th e Gulf
Coas tal Plain . It occurs in Gulf of Mexico tribut aries from the
Rio Grande in Texas to th e Suwanne e River drainage of
Georgia and Flor ida. It extend s north in the lower Mi ssissippi
Ri ver Basin to Illinois (Gibbs 1957c; C. R . Gilbert and B urgess r98o f; M ayden 1989).
Biology : Blacktail shin er are often th e most abund ant
fish sp ecies in mode rat e to large streams of the Gulf of M exico Ba in. Th ey are also abun dant in streams of the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin , incl udin g the pools and sh allow, slow
water along sand bars in th e mains tream Mi ssissippi Ri ver
(J.A. Bak er et al. 1991). Blacktai l shiners occ upy th e middle
of the water colum n in pools and runs, usually where th ere
is moderate co swift curr ent (average curr ent speed of13-30
cm /s), and are mo st com mon over sand or gravel sub strata
(J. A. Baker and Ro ss 198r) . Youn g fish are common in
shallow edd ies over a sand sub stratum , and Bre nn em an
(1992) fou nd that shallow, littor al areas of sand and gravel
bars are also imp o rt ant nur sery areas for late larval stages .
Blac ktail shin ers also do well in reservo irs and are a common
compo nent of the littor al fish fauna (S. T. Ro ss, pers. obs.).
They are tolerant o f relatively high water temperat ures, having a criti cal ther mal maximum of 3 5 .9°C, an d will selec-
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C lutch sizes range from 139 to 459 oocytes in females of
48-72 mm SL, with larger fish producing larger clutches.
During the reproductive season, a single female produces 2046 clutches. Mature eggs average I .15 111111 in diameter, but
show wi de geograph ical variation among pop ulations . Ovaries in mature females may comprise 6- r9% of the somat ic
body weigh t. The minimum reproduct ive size for females is
J2 mm SL, and all females are mature by 42 mm SL (Heins
and Dorsett 1986; J.A . Baker et al. I 994).
In any single po pulation, mature egg size is not related to
female size. However, if many different pop ulations are examined, then populations having larger females also tend to produce larger mature eggs. The major environmenta l factor
associated w ith larger egg size is annu al stream runoff Apparently, larger eggs (and conseque ntly larger larvae) are better at
surv iving in streams with higher annual runo ff than are
smaller eggs and larvae (H eins and Baker 1987) .
Blacktail shiners are fract ional, crevice spawners . Males
are territorial and defend a crevice from other males. A
defending male may attemp t to ram into the flank of the
intru ding male, often with such force that the assaulted fish is
knocked on his side. Defense also includes chases and agonistic displays in wh ich the males circle head-to-ta il or swim parallel, head-to-head with fins erect and bodies r igid and
quivering. In betwee n bouts of defense, males make "solo"
runs along the spawning crevice and may actually release
sperm into the crevice prior to egg deposition (H eins 1990a).
Pairi ng of males and females is aided by species-specific
"breeding calls" ernitted by the female. Males can distinguish
the sounds produced by a female blacktail shiner from those of
the closely related red shiner (Delco 1960). When a female
enters the spawning area, the male may "orbit" in front of her,
or some times follow along beh ind her. Ult imate ly, the pair
swims along th e crevice, with the male usually slightly behind
the female, deposi ting and perhaps fertilizing the eggs. However, it may be that males release sperm primari ly during the
solo runs, so that the eggs are squirted into a crevice that already
co ntains active sper m . Immed iately after spawning, the male
circles back and eats any eggs that failed to make it into the
crevice. Small males (sneakers) also try to gain fertilizations by
dart ing between a spawning pair. Bot h large and small males
may enter another male's territory and make solo runs along his
spawning crevice, thus stealing fertilizations from the defending
male by having their sperm in the crevice w hen the defending
male entices a female to release her eggs (H eins 1990a).
Spawning crevices are usually located in flowing water,
and blacktail shiners seem to prefe r crevices in current speeds
of about 30 cm/s. However, reservoir popu lations ofblacktail
shiners have apparently shifted their preference toward lower
cur rent speeds, w ith some fish selecting spawning crevices

tively avoid areas with excessive temperatures. H owever,
blacktai l shiners are not tolerant of low dissolved oxygen
levels and are unable to selectively avoid such habitats (W J.
Ma tthews 1987a) .
Major food items include aquat ic insect larvae, terrestria l
insects (such as termi tes and flies), and small seeds (H ambrick
and H ibbs 1977). Most food items are taken from the dr ift,
although blacktail shiners also feed on benth ic mater ials, and
th is seems especially true of certain populations. For instance,
in the Calcasieu R iver drainage of southern Lou isiana, blacktail shine r diets duri ng the "wet" season compr ise 30% surface
and 54% bent hic animal prey, with an additiona l 16% organic
de trit us. During the "dry" season, only 12% of the die t is surface prey, 2% is midwate r, and r 5% is ben thic animal prey.
Organ ic de tr itus makes up 7r% of the dietary volume (Felley
and Felley 1987). Insects, especially w inged hymeno pterans
and caddisfly larvae, made up most of the diet of blackta il
shiners from a reservo ir (M. C. Ha le 1963).
Blacktai l shine rs may take advantage of the activiry of
other fish species and form feeding associations . For example,
they often follow 3- 30 cm downs tream of foraging nor thern
hog suckers . As the hog suckers move upstream through
riffles, they disturb the gravel substratum, resulti ng in food
items being swept downstream, where they are taken by the
shine rs. Once the hog suckers and the ir attendant shiners
reach the head of a riffie, they drift en masse dow nstream to
the riffle base to repea t the process (J. A. Baker and Foster
1994).
Feeding activiry is greatest dur ing the day, although
actual patterns may vary seasonally. In Black Creek (Forrest
and Lamar Count ies), spring samples showed most feeding
activiry prior to noo n, althoug h fall samples indicated a much
more even rate of feeding from sunr ise to late evening (J. A.
Baker and Ross 198 1). A similar, primarily daytime, feeding
patte rn occu rr ed in blacktail shiners from a tributa r y of the
Mississippi R iver in Lou isiana, although feeding activity
peaked near sunset (H ambric k and Hibbs 1977).
Blackta il shiners spawn from late spring or summer to
early fall. In tributaries of the Pearl Ri ver, larval abundance
shows a strong peak in August and Sep tember, and the overall
spawning period extends from May to Octo ber (Brenneman
1992). Based on ovarian changes, Heins and Dorsett (1986)
found that blackta il shiners spawned from late March to early
October in Catahoula C reek, Hancock Counry . The lack of
high larval abundance in May- June samples from the Pearl
River tr ibutary raises the quest ion of w hether eggs from Apr il
or M ay spawnin gs simply exper ienced higher mortaliry, or
whether blacktail shiners in the Pearl River tributary simp ly
did not develop mature ova as early as those from Catahou la
Creek (Brenneman 1992).
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(J. A. Baker et al.

(?] Luxilus stigmawrus Hay 1883:70 (misidenti fied, fide

1994).
In th e Leaf Riv er system , blackta il shin ers have a maximum longevity of four years (age class 3), althou gh popul ations are compri sed primaril y of age classes o and I. Mortalit y
seems to be fairly evenly distribut ed across age classes, w ith an
average annual survivorship rate of 57% (not includin g egg
and larval stages). At the end of th eir first year, blacktail shiners averaged 23-2 4 mm SL. Fish averaged 43- 46 mm SL at th e
end of their seco nd year, and 61-72 mm SL at the end of their
third year (S. T. Ross, unpubl. data).
Fisheries: Because it is one of the more abund ant and
hardy shine rs in many streams, th e blacktail shin er is wide ly
used as bait. It is also a very important forage spe cies.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: secure. Th e blacktail
shin er is one of th e mo st abundant species in the state, and
populations appear to be stable. How ever, outside of Mississippi , in the nor thern part of its distribu tion , it is listed as a
species of special con cern (C. A. Taylor et al. 1994).
System atic Notes: Thr ee sub species ofblac ktail shiners
have bee n recognized (Gibbs 1957c), and the ranges of all
three extend into Mississippi. Th e western blacktail shin er, C.
v. venusta, occurs in the Mississippi Ri ver and its western trib utaries and in Gul f coastal drainages from the Mississippi
Riv er to th e Rio Grande. It occurs in western Mi ssissippi in
streams of the Mississippi Ri ver Basin. Th e eastern blackta il
shin er, C. v. cercost
igma, is found in the remainder of the
south eastern distribution of th e species, with the exception of
th e Mobile Basin. In Mississippi , it occurs in streams of the
Gulf of M exico Basin, w ith the excep tion of th e Tombigbee
drain age. Th e slender blacktail shin er, C. 11. stigmatura is
ende mic to the Tom bigbee drainage. Gibbs (1957c) recognized inter grades, C. v. cercost
igma x stigmatura, in the upp er
Alabama Riv er system. Mor e rece nt studies using mito chon drial DNA indi cate greater com plexity, w ith the possibility of
several distinct forms occ urrin g within the range of the nominal C. v. cercostigmaand "intergrades" (J. Gold, pers. comm.
1996). Cyprinella venusta was co nsidered the sister taxo n to C.
galactura by M ayden (1989). It hybridizes with C. whipplei
(Cross and Min ckley 1960), and C. lutrensis (C. Hubb s and
Strawn 1956). I have found the latt er com bin ation qui te co mmon in many eastern tributaries of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver. See
C. callistia acco unt for generic relationsh ips.
Cyprine/la 11em
1sta Girard 185T I 98 (type local e: Rio Sabinal, Texas); Bo schun g 1989:49.
Cyprinella cercost
igma Co pe 186Tl57, (original description, type locale: Pearl Ri ver, Mississippi).
Luxilus chickasavensis Hay 1881:506 (orig inal description).

Gibbs 1957c).
Notropis cooglei Hild ebra nd and Towe rs 1928: 118 (origina l
description).
Notropis venustus cercostigmaF. A. Cook 1959: T 12.
Notropis venustus venustus F. A. Coo k 1959 : 1 13.
Notropis venustus stigmat1
m 1s F.A. Cook 1959: 113.
Notropis venustus C. M. Cooper et al. 1982: 166; Grady et
al. 1983:96; Pi erson and Schultz 1984:3; Hubb ard
198T23; S. S. Knight and Cooper 198T31; M ettee
et al. 198T106, 1989:68; Nailon and Pennington
I 98T 86.

located in curr ent speeds of only 7 cm/s

Cyprinella whipplei Girard, Steelcolor

Shiner

Etymology: whipplei: in honor of Capt. A. W Whipple,
who collected th e type specimens.
Characteristics : Thi s is a laterally com pressed shiner
with a small, subconical head; an oblique, terminal to slightly
subt erminal mouth; small eyes; and usually nin e anal rays. The
dorsal and ventral profiles of the bod y are about equally curved,
and the greatest body depth is just in front of the dorsal fin ori gin. Bod y depth goes into SL 3.9-4.8 times, w ith large fish
becoming more deep bodi ed . HL goes into SL 4.0- 4.5 times,
and the relation ship changes little w ith fish size. Snout length is
proportion ately greater in large fish, especially breeding males.
Eye diameter goes into snout length o.8-r .3 times and into H L

Plate 37. Cyprinella whipplei, (top) 70 mm SL, (bottom) mature
male 69 mm SL, both (USM 15065), Bear Creek system, August
1993.
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3.2-4 .5 tim es, wi th small fi h having proportionat ely mu ch
larger eyes relative to HL. T he dor sal fin origin is above or ju st
posterior to th e p elvic fin origin . Predor sal length goes into SL
r.9 -2 .1 times . Ph aryngeal teeth are r,4-4,1 and are hook ed,
with nan·ow, serr ated grinding surfaces. Th e periton eum is silvery wit h a heavy sprinkling of melanophores. Exposed margins of dor sal and lateral scales are taller than w ide. Th e breast
and belly are compl etely scaled . There are 16-1 7 predor sal scale
rows, and 24-26 predorsa.l, circumf erential scale rows, with 13
(12-r 5) scale above the laterall ine and 9- r r below. The lateral
line is decurved and complet ely pored. T here are 3 5- 38 (354 r) SC, 9-II GR,otal>3 GR,,pper, 6-8 GR1ower,8 dor sal rays, 9
(8-ro) anal ray, 15-16 (TJ- 17) pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays
(adapt ed in part from Gibbs 1963 ; Mayden 1989).
Bre eding males develop elongate dor sal fins, w hich are
ro und ed posteriorl y. Th e top of th e head is cove red w ith clu sters of large tubercles on eith er side of th e midlin e fron, th e
back of head to th e nare s. Snout tub ercles are equ al in size to
tub ercles on th e top of the head , but distinc tly separated from
thos e in th e int ero rbit al area. Smaller tub ercles (preopercles,
interop ercles) form on th e sid es of th e he ad, bran chiost egal
rays, and gular region. Th e rest of th e head lacks tub ercles.
Tub erculation is also exten sive on the bod y and fins. Tub ercle
developm ent is absent in femal es (adapted in part from
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Pflieger 1965; Mayden 1989).
Larvae: Larval develop men t has apparentl y not been
describ ed.
Size: The maximum size is 160 mm (6.3 in) TL (Page
and Burr 1991).
Coloration: Th e back and sides are blu e to olive green,
becoming silvery on th e flanks and silvery w hit e on th e
unders ides. Dor sal and lateral scales, especially above th e lateral lin e, are stron gly o utlined with m elanophor es, creating a
cross-hat ched patt ern. Th e lateral stripe is best developed
poster iorl y, but is often not apparent in live fish.
Breedin g males are an irid escent green-b lue along th e
back and upp er sides, and have a reddish nout and mor e
int ense pigment ation in the dorsal fin. T h e caudal fin is dusky
w ith w hit e tips. T he pectoral , pelvic , and (especially) anal fins
are yellow, also w ith whit e tips. Th e leading rays of th e p ectoral and pelvic fins are dark . Scale pi gme nt ation is mu ch
mo re int ense, resulti ng in a strong cross-hatched pattern on
th e anter ior flank s and a late ral darkened area above th e late ral
line, anterior to th e dor sal fin.
Similar Species: The steelcolor shiner is mo st simil ar to
blun tface , spotfin , and whitetail shin ers. It differs from th e
potfin shin er in having nine rathe r than eight anal rays, and in
having th e anterior dorsal fin membranes pigm ented in nonbreed ing adu lts (versus pigm ent only outlinin g th e rays). In
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Map 37. Cyprinella whipplei , steelco lor shiner

contra st to spo tfin shin ers, nupt ial male steelcolor shiners have
elongat e dorsal fins with rounded distal margins (versus
sligh tly elongate with nearly straight distal margins). The
steelcolor shin er lacks th e whi te tri angles on th e caudal fin
that charac teri ze th e white tail shin er. In addition, th e steelcolor shine r has a deeper body (bod y depth goes into SL 3 .94.8 versus 4.6-6 .9 in the w hit etail shin er). Th e bluntfac e and
steelcolor shiners are not distingui shable on the basis of m eristic or morphom etric characters (Gibbs 1961). Th e only reliable chara cters are caudal pigment ation (which can be
obscured in older, pr eserve d specimen s) and th e pattern of
breeding tub ercles (steelco lor shiners have a distin ct hiatus
betwe en th e snout and interorbital tubercle s versus no separation in bluntfac e shin ers).
Distribution: Map 37
Mississippi: T he steelco lor shin er is found in streams of
th e Tennes see dr ain age, and in th e lowe r Mi ssissippi Riv er
North (H atchi e and Wolf Riv ers). In addition, th ere are sp ecimens from both th e Yazoo drainag e (Co ldw ater and Tallahatchie Ri ver systems) and from Bayou Pierre that app ear to
repre sent thi s species or a close ly related form.
General: Cyprinella whipplei occurs in th e int erior and
eastern highlands of eastern North Am eric an, with a few dis-
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junct, northern population s. East of the M.ississippiRi ver, it is
found in the lower portion of the Ohio Ri ver drainage in
Ohio and West Virginia, extendin g south to the Cumberland
and Tennessee Riv er drainages in Kentu cky, Tennessee, Alabama, and Mi ssissippi. Th e species also occurs in the upper,
eastern part of the Mobil e Basin in the Black Warrior system,
Alabama . West of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver it occ urs in the Ouachita River drainage, Louisiana and Arkans as; th e R ed Riv er
drainage, Oklahoma; north to the lower Missouri River
drainage, Missouri (Gibbs 1963; C. R. Gilbert and Bur gess
1980h ; Mayde n 1989).
Biology: Steelco lor shiners occur in a wide rang e of
low- to mod erate-g radien t streams that have perm anent , generally clear Aow over sand and gravel substrata. Th ey are
absent from both small headwa ter s and very large, mainstem
rivers, such as th e Mississipp i and Ohio Riv ers. Steelcolo r
shin ers occupy a variety of habitat s including riffles, pool s,
and backwater s, and are often collected in riffles or in pools
ju st dow nstream of riffles (Robison and Bu chanan 1988; R. E .
Jenkin s and Burkh ead 1994). As po inted out by PAiege r
(1965), steelcolor shin ers usually seek out areas with moderate
current flow. In the IIIinois Riv er drainage, Felley and Hill
(1983) found that steelcolo r shin ers were more com mon in
pools and slower wate r, over sand and gravel substrata, in current speeds averag ing 6-8 cm/s .
Steelcolor shiners are primarily insectivores, feeding in
the water column , but may shift to benthi c foods during
cold er weathe r. In the IIIinois River in Oklahoma, steelco lor
shiners fed prim arily on ter restrial invertebrates during the
summ er and fall, but added organic detritus to their diet in
the winter and spring (Felley and Hill 1983). In an Indiana
stream, steelcolor shiners fed heavily on cadd isAy larvae and
adult Aies of variou s species during the summ er, switching
mo re to bottom ooze and midge larvae and pupae in the fall.
Ca rp etweed and other seeds were the major food items during the w inter and spring (Whitaker 1977).
Steelco lor shin ers spawn over crevices in logs, roots, or
other objects, usually in areas with at least some curr ent Aow,
and in the middle to upper wate r column (Pflieger 1965;
Trautman 198 r) . Bark separating from a newly submer ged
tree trunk seems to be a particularly common spawning site.
Males are territori al, defendin g a part of a suitable crevice
from other males. When males come into close proximity,
they use various threa t displays, such as raising the dorsa l fins
and parallel swimming. At tim es they resort to bodily co ntact,
ramming each other with their snouts. A male engages in
"solo " spawn ing run s, as described for black tail shin ers, usually as a female approaches his territory, but also ju st after pairing with a female. A female who is ready to spawn moves to
the spawni ng log, and may be approached by a number of
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males, resulting in int ense male-male co mp etition. Usually
one male succee ds in driving off th e other suitor s and takes a
position sligh tly above the female, with his head abo ut even
with her pectora l fins. During spawn ing the male may actually help to press the fema le against the spawning crevice as
both vibrate rapidly. Spawning crevices may be located on the
top or bottom surfaces of a log; when spawning on bottom
crevices, the pair swims upside down. Immediately after
spawn ing, the male return s and eats any exposed eggs.
Althou gh it has not been studi ed in this spec ies, sound pro duction is likely important in co ur tship (PAieger 1965) .
In cen tral Ohio , the spawning season exte nds from Ju ne
to late Augu st. Some fish reach sexual matur ity by the ir second summ er, but most do not spawn until th eir third sun1mer
(age gro up 2). Th e minimum size at maturity is 49 mm SL for
males, and 38 111111SL for females (Pflieger 1965). Mo st fish do
not live beyond thr ee summ ers, but a few females may live to
th eir fourth summer (Pflieger 1975a). Life history notes
reported by W M. Lewis and Gunning (1959) for steelco lor
shiners were actually on a mixed seri es of red and steelco lor
shin ers (Gibbs 1963).
Co nse rvat ion Status: Mississipp i: spec ial concern.
Mo st of the 88 collect ions of th e steelco lor shin er from Mississippi preda te 1983, with only Io co llectio ns in the last
decade. Population s of the steelcolo r shin er have shown
steady declines in Oklahoma (Ruth erford et al. 1987), and the
species has been recommended for threatened status in Virginia (Burkh ead and Jenkin s 1991).
Systematic Notes : Gibbs (1963) did not recogn ize subspecies with in C. whipplei, and cons idered the species closely
related to C. camura and C. analostana. Simi larly, M ayden
(1989) placed C. whipplei in a gro up w ith three other sp ecies,
C. camura, C. analostana, and C. chloristia, w ith C. whipplei
being th e sister taxon to the latter two forms. See C. callistia
acco unt for gener ic relationships.
Cyprinella whipplei Girard 185TI98 (type locale: Sugarloaf C reek, near Fort Smith , Arkansas).
Notropis whipplei F. A. Coo k 1959:u4 .

Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus, Common

Carp

Local Names : bu glemo uth bass, English carp, European carp, German carp, Israeli carp, koi, leathe r carp, mirror
carp, mud bass, yellow bass
Etymology:
Cyprinus: Greek name for carp ; carpio:
Lati n nam e for carp.
C haracteristics: Thi s is a stout -bod ied n1innow with a
long do rsal fin, large scales (mostly absent in some varieties),
and two pairs of conspicuo us barbels. Th e dorsa l fin is highest
anterio rly and somewha t pointed, but becomes shorter and
rounded posterio rly. The leadin g rays of the dorsal and anal
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more promin ent on th e distal edges of these fins. Young carp
are more gray to brown. Breedi ng males tend to be darker,
wi th the back a dark green or slate gray and th e abdomen dark
brown (Swee and M cC rimmon 1966). Carp, such as koi, that
have been selectively bred for ornamental color patterns show
a wide range of w hite , gold, and black colors (Panek 1987).
Similar Species: Carp are superficially most similar to
go ldfi h, gras carp, carp suckers, and bu£falos (Carpiodes and
lctiobus), but differ from ali of th ese groups (and all oth er Mississippi minnows) by th e com bination of two barbels at each
end of the upper j aw and a serra ted dorsal spin e.
Distribution: Map 38
Mis sissippi: T he commo n carp is widespread 111 the
Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin, includin g th e Tennessee, lower Mississippi North, lower Mississippi Sout h, Yazoo, and Big Black
drainages. It is particu larly common in altered (channe lized)
poo ls and the low-gradi ent streams of the Y:noo draina ge. In
the Gulf of M exico Basin, it is most common in th e Tombig bee drainage , wit h most of the collections occurring after the
mid- 1970s, when there was major habitat disruption caused
by the construction of the Tennessee -Tombigbee Waterway.
Elsewhere in the G ulf of Mexico Basin , there is on ly on e
record from the Pearl River system.

Plate 38. Cyprinus carpio, (USM 19211) 74 mm SL, lowe r Mis -

sissippi River South system, July 1996 .

fins are hardened to form large, serrated spines . The snout in
adult fish is somewhat po inted , and the mouth is term inal or
subt ermina l. Adult car p also have an arch ed body anterior to
the dorsal fin. The caudal fin is moderately forked . A crosssection of the bod y is triangu lar (flat ventrally). The relatively
small eyes are placed fairly high on the scaleless head. There
are three rows of molarlik e pharyngea l tee th, with co unt s of
1,1,3-3, 1,r. Young carp have more round ed sno uts, less ofan
arched predo rsal back , and appear more like goldfish. Breed in g males develop fine tub ercles on the hea d and pectoral fins
(Swee and McCrimmon 1966). The lateral lin e is com plete.
Th ere are 32- 39 SC, 21 -3 3 GR, 19-22 dorsal rays, 4-6 anal
rays, 14-r 8 pectoral rays, and 9 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Larvae have been described and illustrated by a
number of authors (e.g., M. P Fish 1932; Lippson and Moran
1974; Hogu e et al. 1976; P. W. Jo nes et al. 1978;]. C. S. Wang
and Kernehan 1979; Conner et al. 1980; Heufelder and
Fuiman 1982). Fertilized eggs are r.5-2. I mm in diam eter and
are demersa l and adhesive. Hat ching occurs in about two days
at 25-32°C and in four days at 13- 17°C. At hatching , protolarvae are 3.0-3 .5 mm TL , h eavily pigmen ted, and have 2427 preanal and 10- 13 postanal myom eres, with 35- 38 total
m.yomeres. Pigmentation is h eaviest dorsally, wit h two irregular rows of mel anophor es along the back . Inte rn al melanophores form a Y pattern. T he dub-sha ped yo lk sac is absorbed
wh en larvae are 6.3- 7.8 mm TL.
Size: Car p grow to large sizes. Th e U.S. angling record is
33.6 kg (74 lb) , caught in Pelaha tchie Lake, Mississippi, by C.
Wade in 1963. T he maximum lengt h is r.22 m (48 in) TL
(Ca rlander 1969).
Coloration: Wi ld carp are olive green to gray to brassy
green dorsally, and yellow to yellow- wh ite vent raliy. Scale
rn.argins may be out lined by melanophores, form ing an obvious cross- hatched patt ern on the back and sides. H owever,
som e varieties, such as th e nearly scaleless leath er carp or the
partially scaled mirror carp, lack such mark ings. Fins are variable, rang ing from mil ky to dark to yellow or orange. In
adu lts, caudal and anal fin may be red or orange -red, whic h is
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Map 38. Cyprinus carpio, co mm o n carp
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General: Cyprinus carpio is native co temperate portions
of Eurasia. It was apparen tly first introduced in Nort h America (into the Hud son Ri ver) as early as 183 J and again in 1850.
The New York State Leg islature levied a fine of $50 (a huge
sum of money at the tim e) on anyone destroying carp from
the Hudson R iver (Smallwood and Smallwood 1929). In
1872, Juliu s Pope of Sonoma, California, import ed car p from
Germa ny and developed a business shipp ing carp co areas of
sout hern California . H e also sent shipm ents co H awaii and co
Central Amer ica. By 1877, carp were being imported to th e
Unit ed States by the new ly formed U.S. Fish Conm1ission,
wi th the enthu siastic support of its director Spencer F. Baird
(Fritz 1987). Carp are now widely distributed in North
America below the fiftieth parallel, south co the panhandl e of
Florida, and west th rough the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin (A. W
Allen r980).
Biology: Carp occur in a variety of habitats , but are
more co nm10n in deep pools of screams or in reservoirs, especially in or near vegetated areas wit h mud or sand substrata.
Th ey are fairly toler ant of poor water qualit y and can survive
low o>..-ygenlevels and high turbidity . Carp also occur in
brackish marshes w ith salinities up to 14 ppt (Crivelli r9 81),
although grow th rates are lower in such habitat s (Fernandez -
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and insects are very rare (Garcia and Adelman 1985) . The
feeding activity of carp can up roo t submerged plants, especially in shallow water, and alter benthic animal assemb lages.
In exper imental studies, the amount of vegetat ion in enclo sures decl ined as the density of carp was increased (Crivelli
1983).
The success of carp in a range of habitat s is aided by their

diverse feed ing ability. Car p are specialized in efficient handling of hard, compac t food items , as well as zoopla nkton .
Feedin g actions include partic ulate intak e, gu lping, rinsing,
spitting, selective retention after cleaning food, cru shing , and
mastication . Desired food particles can be cleaned of
un wanted mat erial by holding them in the throat between the
roof and floor of th e pharynx , then flushing water past the
particle and out through the gill slits. Larger items are crushed
and ground up using the pharyngeal teeth and the cough,
cornified chewing pad on the roof of the pharynx. How ever,
the carp feeding mechanism is much less suited for proc essing
long or strugg ling prey, such as plant materials or fishes (Sibbing et al. 1986; Sibbing 1988).
Food consumptio n varies w ith water temperatur e, with
maximum cons umption at 26.5°C. From spring through fall,
carp cons ume about 1.3% of their body weight per day in
food. Feed ing activity also seems to vary amo ng localiti es,
from being rather continuous throughout the day and night co
peaking dur ing du sk and dawn (Garcia and Adelman 1985;
Kwak et al. 1992).
In the south eastern United States, spawn ing occ ur s from
late April through June at water temperatu res of 17-27°C.
Spawning fish move into shallow, weedy areas and are often
obv ious th rough the ir active splashing as one or more males
pur sue a ripe female. M ales initiate spawning by pushin g their
heads against the female's body. If recep tive, the female raises
her tail and caudal peduncle and, with her tail "lashing violently," prop els herself forwa rd releasing eggs. One to five
males accompany the female in th is spawning run, discharging milt whi le also violently lashing th eir tails. The fertilized
eggs sink and become attached to submerged roots, leaves, or
shoreline debris (Swee and McCr imm on 1966; Kind schi et al.
1979; Loos et al. 1979; Pan ek 1987).
Age at maturity is var iable, altho ugh males are gene rally
two years old and 305 111111TL, and females three years old and
432 mm TL. Fema le carp produce large nu mbers of small
eggs, ranging from 500,000 to 2 million in fish weighing 2.39 .1 kg (Cr ivelli 198 1; Pan ek 1987) . A single female may spawn
mor e than once during a spawnin g season (Swee and
McCr immon 1966).
T he record for long evity is 47 years for a fish kept in a
pond (Carlande r 1969). W ild fish seldom live beyond 20 years
(Panek 1987), and most south eastern carp do not live beyond

D elgado 1990).
Althou gh carp are often relatively sedentary, at times they
move mod erate distances in streams. Th e degree of movement likely relates to habitat suitabi lity. In Mi ssouri , average
upstre am movement was 18.8 km over 327 days and average
downst ream movement was 12.7 km over 395 days. Several
individuals traveled over 322 km (Funk 1955). Carp chat were
displaced up co 9 km from a feed ing area in a lake were able to
return co the area within four co five days (Schwartz 1987).
Adu lt carp are omnivorous bottom feeders, rooting
around mud and silt sub strata, often in relatively shallow
water . Dur ing feeding, they may cake in a mouthful of bottom material, spit it out in the water, then pick out the food
items. Large carp may penetrate 127 111111
into the bottom in
search of food. They may also co nsume plankton and sometimes eat insects or plankton caught in the surface film. Dominant foods of adult carp includ e organic detrit us (primaril y
of plant origin), midge larvae and pupae, small cru staceans
(cladocerans, ostracods, copepod s, amp hipods), small snails,
and freshwater clams. Various seeds are also eaten . Young carp
(less than 200 111111
TL) feed mo re on m idge larvae and pupae
and zoo plankcon such as cladocerans and copepods (Walbur g
and Nelson 1966; Su1111nerfelcet al. 1971; Eder and C arlson
1977; Crivelli 198 1; Panek 1987). Some seasonal changes in
food habits occur, w ith insects mo re common in early spring
and inorganic mate rial and algae more common in lace
spring . By late summer and fall, algae is the dominant food
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ro-n years (Carlander 1969). Growth is highly variable
among regions and among populations within a regio n. In
th e Southeast, average le ngths for carp were 89-445 nun TL
after one year. Average TL were : 142-622 mm, 188-703 mrn,
216-782 mm, and 224-831 mm at ages 2-5, respective ly.
Because of the variation in growth, size is a poor ind icatio n of
age. For instan ce, average TL of sou theastern carp at ages 9
and IO were 457- 813 mm and 472-483 111111, respect ively
(Carlande r 1969).
Fisheries: Carp are taken in bo th commercial and recreationa l catches and are a major species in Mississippi River
fisheries (Lubi nski et al. 1986). They are strong fight ers and a
devoted group of anglers specializes in carp fishing. Ca rp can
be caught on canned corn, various recipes of doughballs, or
conu11ercial pet food . Th ey present a real challenge when
hooked by crappie anglers on lighc-we ighc cackle. Carp are
also soug ht with bow and arrow. Bowfishing tournaments
became popular in the r98os, but popularity has declined
somewhat in the 1990s. Mo se bowfishing occurs at night from
boats equipped with platforms and lights.
Although carp are esteemed in Europe, they are usually
considered a "trash fish" in the Unit ed States . They can, however, be good co eat, especially whe n smo ked or baked with
onion and paprik a garn ish. T hey are also used to make gefilte
fish. Th e stronger tasting , red muscle mass is usually removed
before cooking. Th e small intermuscular bon es (common to
all cyprinids) found in rows above and below the lateral line
can be broken by scoring the outside of the filer wit h a kni fe.
Subsequent cooking softens the bon es so that they are "hardly
noticeabl e while being eaten" (Hacker 1987).
Conservation Status: The majority of collections of
this exotic species are from areas that have been environmen tally altered . Resuspension of silt and uprooting aquatic plants
by feeding carp can disturb spawnin g and nursery areas of
native fishes.
Systematic Notes: Carp have been selectively bred for
centuries, resulting in a number of recog nizable varieties.
Cyprinus carpiois in the subfamily Cyprininae w ithin the cyprinin group (T. M. Cavende r and Coburn 1992).
Cyprin.us carpio Linna eus 1758:320 in. Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: Europe).
Cyprin.uscarpioEA. Cook 1959:93.

Plate 39. Ericymba buccata, (USM 9952) 65 mm SL, Leaf River
system, September 1989.

nearly hor izontal, infer ior mouth. The body is cylindrical,
with body depth going into SL 4.6- 5.3 rimes . The head is relatively long (HL goes into predorsal length 1.2-1.9 times).
The large eyes are positioned supral aterally; eye diameter goes
int o snout length 0.9-1.3 times and into HL 2.8-3.4 tim es.
The dorsal fin lies just anterior co the pelvi c fin insertion and
is located closer co the snouc than co the caudal fin base. Predorsal length goes into SL 2.0-3.3 rimes, with fish larger than
about 60 111111 SL havin g proportionatel y shorter predorsa l
leng ths. The pharyn geal teeth are typically r ,4- 4, I, and the
peritoneum is silvery. Th ere are 13-1 4 predors al, diagonal
scale rows and 20-22 circumfe rential body scale rows, usually
with 5 scales above and below the lateral line. The belly is
fully scaled and the breast is naked . The GR are short and
knobby and the lateral line is nearly straight and completely

Ericymba buccata Cope, Silverjaw Minnow
Etymo lo gy: Ericymba: very bowl-lik e, in reference to
the development of the sensory canals on the head; buccata:
cheek.
Characteristics: This is an elon gate, silvery minno w
with cons picuous cavernous chambe rs in the lower j aw,
cheeks, and snout; a flattened underside of the head; and a
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por ed. There are 32-36 SC, 5-7 GRw,al> 3-4 GR1owcr>2-3
GRupper, 8 dorsal rays, 8- 9 anal rays, 16 (15-17) pe ctoral rays,
and 8 pelvi c rays.
Breeding males have tubercle development along the dor sal surface of pectoral rays 2-6, and sometimes ray 7, but lack
tub ercles on all other fins. Th e leading rays of the pelvic and
anal fins become thickened, but are not cuberculate. Tubercles
on the pectoral rays are very fine, appearing sandpaper-like.
Pectoral ray tubercles are confined to the distal two-thirds of
the ray, genera lly nor developing beyond the ray branch. Small,
minute tubercles are scattered over the head and opercle. Few
tubercles develop along the margins of the dorsal scales; when
present, they are confined primarily co the scales of the anterior middorsal region . 0 . E Ross (1974) and D. C. Wallace
(r973b) described similar tub ercular development in silve1jaw
minnows from Ohio and Indiana, except that greater tub ercle
development occurred on the head and dorsum.
Larvae: Larval stages are apparently not illustrated.
There are 38-39 tota l myomeres (25-26 preanal and 13 postanal; Snyder r979) .
Size: The maximum length is 102 111111(4 in) T L (W E.
Swingle 1965), althou gh most adults are 30-50 mm (r. 2-2 .0
in) SL (D. C. Wallace 1971, 19736) . The largest fish we examined was 66 111111(2.6 in) SL.
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Coloration: The back and sides are sand colored, with
fine, dark cross-hatching across the back . There is a thin middorsal strip e, whic h is ofte n fain t postdorsally. T he lateral
band is indi stin ct and cons ists of diffuse melanophores con centrate d along th e SC. T he ante rior pored SC are bordered
above and below by dark pigment. T he venter is silvery to
w hit e and generally inrn1aculate, except for scattered me lanoph ore s along th e caudal peduncl e and a faint postanal stripe.
The int erradia l membranes are immaculate, exce pt for a few
me lano phor es alon g the fin ray margins. Pigmentation on the
head is confined to th e dorsa l and dorsolatera1 smfaces. The
snou t is densely covered wi th small melanophores. The broad
suborbita l and lower portions of th e opercle are unpi gmente d
and silvery in live or freshly preserved indi vidua ls. Breeding
males do not develop nuptial colors.
Similar Species: The silverj aw minnow is unique
amo ng N orth American minnows in having th e infraor bit al
and preoperculomandibular canals grea tly enlarged to form
series of co nspicuous, cavern ous cham bers on th e cheeks,
snout, and lower j aw. Small silverjaw minnows and lon gnose
shiners are sup erficially very similar. However, silverjaw min nows have eight to nin e (versus seven) anal rays.
Distribution: Map 39
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Mississippi: The silvetjaw minnow is common in the
Gulf of Mexico Basin , occurring in the Pascagoula, Pearl, and
Tombigbee dr ainages. In th e Mississippi River Basin, it is
found on ly in th e Bayou Pierre system of the lower Mississippi River So uth drain age.
General: Ericymbabuccataocc ur s in disjunct northern and
southe rn popul ations, genera lly located east of the Mi ssissippi
River, excep t for popul ation s in eastern Missouri. Northern
populations are found in a numb er of Atlantic Slope drainages
of Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania west
throu gh th e lower Great Lakes and Ohio River Basins to Illinois and eastern Missouri . Southern populations occur below
th e Fall Line from the Bayou Pierre system (the only system of
the Mississippi River Basin in th e south ern population) east
alon g the Gulf Slope drain ages to the Apalachicola Ri ver
drainage of Florid a and Georg ia. Ericymba buccatais absent
from the Green and Tennessee River draina ges and mo st of th e
C umb erland River drainage (D. C. Wallace 1973a; C. R . Gilber t 1980c; R. E. Jenkins and Burkhead 1994).
Biology: The silverjaw minnow occurs in mo derate to
large streams, usually over clean sand or fine gravel substr ata.
In apparent contrast to th e northern population s (D. C. Wallace 1972), fish of th e southern populat ions generally are not
associated with smaller, he adwa ter streams (J. A. Baker and
Ross 1981). In Black Creek, Lam ar County, silverjaw minnows are characteristically found in cur rent speeds of ro-3 5
cm/s, at depth s of 46-6 6 cm, over a coarse -sand sub stratum ,
in areas gene rally devoid of vege tation or other cover. Th ey
are stron gly associated with th e botto m (J. A. Baker and Ross
1981; S. T Ro ss et al. 1987a). The eyes are adapted for life in
bri ght sunli ght and have th e lower portions of the retina better developed, as is common in upward-looking fishes. H ow ever, th e retin a also includes numerous small rods (dim light
receptors), whi ch may facilitate nocturnal activity as well
(Moore et al. 1950).
Mo st inform ation on reprodu ction or food habits is
based on the northern popu lation s. Silverjaw minno ws have a
prolonged spawn ing season, w hich ranges from late April to
July in Indi ana, and from March through June in Kentu cky,
often with early and late peaks in spawning act ivity (Hoyt
1971; D. C. Wallace 19736). In Kentucky, larval abund ance
showe d a strong p eak in May (Hoyt 1971). A Mi ssissippi population of silverj aw minnows in a tribut ary of th e Pearl Ri ver,
lower Littl e Cree k, also showed a high abundance of larvae
from late Apri l to M ay (Brenneman 1992). Newly hatched
larvae (5- ro mm TL) occur in qui et water near algal mats, or
over shallow, gravel shoa ls (Hoy t 1971).
The maximum life span is about four years, and males
ten d to reach somewha t larger sizes than females. In Ken tu cky, fish averaged 24 mm SL at th e end of th eir first year.
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Map 39. Ericymba buccata, silverjaw minnow
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Notropis buccatusHub bard et al. 1991 :9; S. T Ros s and

Lengths for ages 2-4 were 37.1 mm, 44. 8 mm , and 46.8 mm
SL, respectively (D. C. Wallace 197 r).
Fish reach maturity by their seco nd summer (age class 1),
but age classes 2-3 co ntribut e most to the reprodu ctive outp ut
of th e popu lation. Fish in age class 3 genera lly die after spawning (in their fourth summer). M atur e ova are yellow-brown
and average 0.75 mm in diam eter. Numb ers of ma ture ova
average 228 in age r, 762 in age 2, and 977 in age 3 females.
Howe ver, egg prod uction apparently varies among populations (Hoyt 1971; D. C. Wallace 19736). Spawnin g occurs in
shallow runs over a sandy substratum . Spawn ing is acco rn.panied by active chasing and nudging (Hankinson 1920), but has
not been stu died in detail.
Silverjaw minnows are bottom-o r iented predators of
small cru staceans (copepods, cladoce rans, and ostracods) and
insect larvae (primarily tnidges). During actual feeding, fish
jab or dig into the sand, often picking up bottom mat er ials
and then spitting out seemingly inedib le par ticles. Larger fish
tend to eat mo re ter restrial , adult insects (such as ants) and
aquati c larval stages of mayflies, ston eflies, caddisflies, and
beetles. Seasonally, midge larvae are mor e important in the
spring and summer, while crus taceans predo minate in fall and
winter (D. C. Wallace 1976).
Silverjaw minnow s differ from many of our local min nows in that they feed pr imar ily at night , w ith lower feeding
rates dur ing the day (J.A . Baker and Ro ss 198 1). Similar nocturn al feedi ng has been docu mented in Ind iana (D. C. Wallace 1976), but not in Kentucky populations (Hoyt 1970) .
Food habits shift between day and night feeding, wi th mor e
fly larvae taken at night and mor e crustaceans taken during
the day. No cturn al feeding is apparen tly facilitated by the
enlarged sensor y por es along the sides of the head and lower
j aw (D. C. Wallace 1976).
Cons ervation Statu s: Mi ssissippi: apparently secure in
most draina ges. Howe ver, in th e Tomb igbee drainage our last
records ofsilverjaw minnows are from r9 83.
Sy stem atic Notes : Long placed in the monotypic
genu s Ericymba, the species has recently been referred to Notropis by some author s (Coburn and Cavender 1992), retained
in Ericymba by others (Mayden et al. 1992), or referred to
Hybopsis (E. 0. Wiley and Titus 1992). At issue is the relationship of other members of Notropis (Albumops) with Ericymba
and Hybopsis (Coburn and Cavender 1992) . We favor reten tion of the form in Ericymba, pendin g furth er clarification of
evolutiona ry relation ship s.
EricymbabuccataCope 1865:88 (type locale: Kiskiminita s
Riv er, tr ibutar y of the Monon gahela R iver, Penn sylvania). H ay 1881:507, 1883 :7 1; F. A. Cook
1959:127; H ubbard 1987:23; M et tee et al. 1987=83,
1989:41; Boschung 1989:50.

Br enneman .1991:147 .
Coauthored with W T Slack

Hybognathus hay i Jordan , Cypress Minnow
Loc al Names: millers, ni.inners
Etymology: Hybognathus: gibbous or swollen jaw; hayi:
in honor of D r. O liver P. Hay, w ho discovered the species.

Plate 40 . Hybognathus hayi, (USM 15365) 56 mm SL, Tombigbee River system, August 1993.

Cha rac te risti cs: Th is is a silvery, mod erately com pressed minnow with an elon gate, coiled gut; subterm inal,
slightly oblique mouth; and diamond- shaped hatching on the
back. Th e snout is rounded and barely proj ects beyond the tip
of the lower jaw wh en viewed from below. The eye is large,
with its diameter approximately equal to snout length; eye
diameter goes into sno ut length 0.8-1. I times and int o HL
3.3-4.1 tim es. Bod y depth goes int o SL 4-4- 5.5 times. Th e
dor sal fin origin is in advance of the pelvic fin base, and the
distance from th e or igin of the anal fin to the base of the caudal fin goes 2.8-3.3 times into SL. Th e scales are large and
easily lost, and the median fins are falcate. Th e breast is completely scaled . The peritoneum is black wit h some mottli ng of
lighter pigme nt. Th e cypress minno w has a trun cate basioccipical pro cess (bone at the base of the skull). T here are 14-17
predor sal, diagona l scale rows, and 28 (23- 30) predorsa l, circumfere nt ial scales. Pharyn geal teeth are 0,4-4,0 and have
oblique gr indin g surfaces without tenni nal hook s. There are
34 - 43 SC, I O (9- II) GRcoral,3 (3-4) GR,,pper>
7 (6-8) GR1owcn
8 dorsal rays, 7- 8 anal rays, and 14-16 pector al rays (modi fied
in part from Fingerm an and Suttku s 1961).
Larv ae : Larval development has not been described.

Size : Adults range from 55 to 97 mm (2.2 to 3.8 in) SL
(ca. 120 111111, 4.7 in TL; M. L. Warren and Bu rr 1989), and
average 67 mm (2.6 in) SL (Fingerman and Suttkus 1961).
C ol ora tio n : The back is olive gree n and th e belly and
sides are silvery. A green iridescent band extend s along the
upp er side. Th e mar gins of the dor solate ral scales are distinctly pigmented, resultin g in an obviou s cross-hatc hed pattern. T he predo rsal strip e is narrow, usually diffuse, and about
the same wid th as the dorsa l fin base. It is better defined posterior to the dorsal fin. The dorsal and cauda l fin rays are
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Basin, and in th e Big Black, lowe r Mississippi Nor th , lower
Mississippi South, Tenn essee, and Yazoo drainages ofc he Mississippi River Basin .
General: Hybognathus hayi is primar ily co nfined to th e
Coasta l Plain region of the Mississippi R.iver Basin from
south ern IUino is south co th e Gu lf Slop e. In the Gulf drain ages, it ranges from the Sabine R iver of Louisiana and Texas
ease to the Escambia Riv er of the Florida pan hand le. Several
popu lation s occur abo ve th e Fall Line in Alabama , Illinois,
and in th e lower Ohio River drainage of southwestern Indiana (C.R. Gilbert 1980d; M . L. Warr en and Burr 1989; Page
and Burr r991) .
Biolo gy : T he u ual habita t of th e cypress minnow is still
or slowly moving water over a fine mud or ilt bottom . It is
mu ch more common ly taken in qu iet backwaters than in the
m ain channe l of streams (R . M . Bailey et al. 1954; Fingerman
and Suttkus 1961; Beecher et al. 1977). Sites where we have
collected th e species often have soft mud bottom s, which
agrees with its habitat description in Kentu cky (M. L. Warr en
and Burr 1989).
Very little is known of th e genera l biology of th e cypress
minnow. The genu s 1-:1.ybognathu
s shares characteristics of a
long , coiled gut; flattened pharyngeal teeth; and other features of th e head and jaw bon es with two other herbivorous
minno w genera, Dionda and Campostoma (Coburn and Cav end er 1992). Th e cypress minnow likely feeds on detri tus,
algae, and plant material , as do ot her Hybogn.athu
s species
(Ableson 1973; Copes 1975). A few fish examined from Kentucky had sand, detritus, algae, and other plant fragments in
th eir digestive tracts (M. L. Warren and Burr 1989).
Modification s of the phar yngeal epithelium, resulting in th e
elaborate development of papillae and taste bud s along th e
pharyn x and margin s of several GR , may funct ion to increase
filtering efficien cy by trapping diatom s and other small food
item s (C. P Hlohow skyj et al. 1989). Among Hybognathus
species, H . hayi has more papillate GR, and thus may have a
more specialized diet than the sympa tric H. nuchalis.
Given th eir small size, cypress minnows likely live no
more than three to four years. Fish reach maturit y by age I , at
lengths of 55- 57 mm SL. In Kent ucky, spawni ng occ urs in
Apr il, with ovaries of gravid females conta ining 1500-250 0
eggs. Mature ova are 0.5-0.9 mm in diam eter. Cypres minnow s likely spawn communally, with eggs scattered over the
bottom. Onc e the eggs are fertiliz ed, there is no furth er
parental care (M . L. W.1rre11and Burr 1989).
Co nse rvat i o n Status: Mi ssissippi: apparen tly secure.
Popu lations of the cypress minnow have dwindled near the
p eriph ery of its rang e in Illinoi s, Indiana, Missouri , Okla ho ma, Florida , and Arkan sas (Burr and Mayd en 1982c; Ro bison and Buchanan 1988). It was cons idered extirpat ed from
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Map 40. Hybognathus hayi, cypress minnow

lightly outlined by melanophor e , but are otherwise clear.
T he anal and pelvic fins are clear, and the leading rays of the
pec tora l fins are outlined by me lanop h ores. The lateral band is
best developed po steriorly . Melanophores on the anterior part
of the band are small and only slightly enlarged compared to
thos e on the back and upper sides.
Similar Specie s: The cypress minnow is mo st easily
confused with the Mi ssissippi silvery minnow , with small
sp ecimen s particu larly difficult to distinguish. The cypress
minnow differs in having mor e pronounc ed cross- hatching
on the bac k; a shorter , more rou nded sno u t that barely
projec ts beyond the upper jaw; and a longer caudal peduncle
(the distance from th e anal fin or igin tO the caudal base goe
into SL 2.8-3 .3 times versus 3.3-4 .0 in the Mississippi silvery
minno w) . Th e middorsal stripe is faint versus well developed .
The cypress rn.innow al o has a basioccipita l pro ces that is
tru ncate along its rear margin, but in th e silvery rn.innow th e
rear 111
argin of th e pro ces is distinctly concave. The very
elongat e gut and oblique, flat smfaces of the phary ngea l teeth
separate 1-:1.yb
ognathus from other species of minnows.
D is tribution: Map 40
Mississippi: The cypress minnow is found in the Pascago ula, Pearl, and Tomb igbee drainages of the G ulf of Mexi co
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Breeding males develop tubercles along the posteriorexposed margin of scales, part icula rly the dorsolatera l scales.
Leading rays of the p ecto ral fins and the dorsal surface of the
remaining rays are also heavily tuberculate. Tube rcles on the
pectoral rays occur in two parallel rows where th e rays branch
distally. The point of ray segment ation is distinctly visible, as
the tubercle seri es is interrupted. The dorsal fin is slightl y
tuberculate. Some tu bercles are scatte red alon g the dorsa l surface of th e head in females, but do not approach the developm ent shown by males. Fin s show littl e or no tube rcle

Illinois, but has rece ntly been rediscovered there (M . L. Warren and Burr 1989) . There are som e recent collections (1989r9 90) in th e Big Black, Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tombigbee
drainages of Mi ssissippi, so that thi s species is apparentl y
maintaining its po pulation s in mos t of th e state.
Sy ste ma ti c N o tes: Species of Hybognathus are most
closely related to Dionda and Campostoma, wit h all three ge nera forming an herb ivorou s clade (Co burn and Cavender
1992).
Hy bognathus hayi Jor dan 18856 :548 (type locale: Pead
Ri ver at Jackson , Hind s, and R ankin Counties, Mississippi). F. A. Cook 1959:97.
[part] Hybognathus mgyritis H ay 1881:503, 1883:68.
Coauthoredwith W T Slack

development.
Larvae : Larval descriptions are g iven in numerous
accounts (Lipp son and M o ran 1974; P. W Jo n es et al. 1978;
J. C. S. Wang and Kernehan 1979), bu t all are descr iptions
of the easte rn silvery minnow, H. regius, formerly considered a sub sp ecies of H. nuchalis. Fu iman et al. (1983) report
H . nuchalis as havin g a high preana l myome re cou nt (24-27,
usually greater than 25) and 9-13 postanal myom eres.
Siz e: This is a fairly large minnow, reachi ng a maximum
size of 152 111111 (6 in) TL (ca. 123 mm, 4.8 in SL; Trautman
1981). Th e largest fish we exam ined was 104 mm (4.1 in) SL.
Co loration: Th e back is gray-gree n , the sides silvery,
and the b elly silvery white. A narro w ir idescent green band
runs along each side from behind th e eyes to the middl e of th e
caudal base. Th e rn.iddorsal stri pe is wider th an th e dorsal fin
base and is usually prominent in preserved fish. The lateral
band (also more evident in preserved fish) is better develope d
posteriorly. M elanoph ores on th e anterior part o f th e band are
noticeably larger than th ose on th e upp er sid es and back. The
dorsal and caud al fins have a w ide, somew hat dusky, basal
band. The anal and pelvic fins are clear, an d the dorsal and
pectoral rays are lightly o utli ned by melanophores .
Simil ar Spe ci es: T h e Mi ssissippi silvery minnow is
most readily conf used with th e cypress mi nnow, w ith sm all
sp ecime ns particularly difficult to distingu ish . T he Mi ssissippi
silvery nunnow differs in lacking distinct cross-h atchi ng on
th e ba ck, and in having a longer, mor e pointed snout that
projects beyond the upper j aw and a shorter caud al peduncle
(the distance from the anal fin origin to the caud al base goes
into SL 3.3- 4 .0 times versus 2.8-3.3 times). T he middorsal
stri pe is also muc h better developed th an in th e cyp ress nun now. The oblique, flat surfaces of th e pha ryngea l teeth and
very elongate gu t separate Hybognathus from other species of
minn ows .
Distribut ion : Map 4r
Mississippi: T he Mississippi silvery minn ow is widespread in the Gu lf of Mex ico Basin, occurr ing in the Pascagou la, Pearl, and Tombi gb ee drainages. In the Mississippi River
Basin it is found in th e Big Black, lower Mississippi North,
lower M ississippi South, Tennessee, and Yazoo drainages.

Hybogn athus nuchalis Agassiz , Mississipp i Sil-

very Minnow
Lo cal Name s: blunt-jawed minnow, millers, m.inn ers
E tymolo gy: nuchalis: pertaining to th e nape.
Charac teristi cs: This is a laterally compressed, silvery
mi nno w w ith a long, co iled gut; black peri ton eum; and a
point ed snout that proj ects beyond the upper ja w. In adult
specim ens, when viewed from be low th e snout ex tend s
beyond the upp er jaw about tw ice th e thickness of th e upp er
lip. The eye d iam eter is less than th e sno ut length. Eye diam eter usually goes int o snout length greater than r.2 (I .0-1.6)
times; eye diameter goes int o HL 3. 5- 5 .o tim es. Bod y depth
goes into SL 4.0-4.7 tim es. The distan ce from the base of the
caudal fin to the o rig in of the anal fin goes 3 .3-4 .0 tim es into
SL. T he dorsal fin origin is anterior to the pel vic fin orig in.
Th e phar yngea l to ot h co unt is 0,4-4,0 and the teeth have
ob lique gr in din g surfaces. The rear margin of the basiocc ipital process is distinc tly co ncave. Predorsal diagonal scale rows
are typically 14 (13- 16), and th ere are 25 (22-31) predorsal,
circ um ferential scales. Th e breast is completely scaled . GR are
long and pointed. The do rsal or ig in is over or slightly anterior
to the pelvic fin origin. There are 3 1- 44 SC, IO- I 1 (9-12)
GR,o,al, 3 (2- 4) GR,,pper>7 - 8 (6-9) GR1ower,8 dorsa l rays, 7- 8
anal rays, and 14-17 pectoral rays.

Plate 4 1. Hybognat hus nuchalis, (USM 9584) 78 mm SL, Bayou
Pierre system, October 1990.
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General : The Mi ssissippi silvery minnow occ urs in lowland streams of the Mississippi River Basin, from Minnesota
and Wisconsin sout h to th e Gulf coa tal drainages of Alabama , Mississippi , Louisiana , and Texas. Alon g th e Gu lf
Coast, it ranges from the Brazos River in Texas to the Mobil e
Bay drainage of Alabama. Populations in eastern Tennessee
and Minne sota are now believed extir pated (Pflieger 1980;
Page and Burr 1991).
Bio lo gy : T he Mississippi silvery minnow gene rally
occ upi es small to moderate -sized streams in areas of moderate
cur rent flow. Com pared to the cypress minnow, it is some what broader in it range of habitats (Fingerman and Suttkus
1961), and may even be found in oxbow lakes or reservoirs.
However, its demise in Tennessee has been associated with the
building of main stream reservoirs (Etni er et al. 1979).
There are few studies on th e biol ogy of this species. As is
true of oth er species wi thin the genus, Mi ssissippi silvery
minnow s have a highly mod ified phar yngea l region consisting
of fine papillae on the roof and floor of the ph arynx and
extensive transverse ridges on the GR. All of the se are richly
covered wit h taste buds, and likely are important in trappin g
diatom s or other small food items. Co mp ared to other species
of Hybognathus, particu larly the cypress minnow, Mi ssissippi
silvery minnows have much more close-se t papillae. This may
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make th em mor e sensitive to siltation, as silt could clog the
feeding appa ratus (C. P. Hlohow skyj et al. 1989). Major food
items inclu de filamentous algae and diatoms (Forb es 1883)
and bottom ooze (W hit aker 1977). The latter catego ry
includes sand, silt, decaying plant m.aterials, diatom s, var ious
oth er algal forms, shed "skin s" from larval insects, and fungal
material . T he closely related eastern silver minnow (H . regius)
also feeds on diatom s, desmids, and filamento us algae (Flemer
and Woolcott 1966). Reproductive biology of th e Mississippi
silvery .minnow has not been studi ed .
Cons erva tion Stat us : Mississippi: apparen tly secure.
Based on our database, popul ations of the silvery minn ow do
not sho w any negative tren ds in Mi ssissippi drainages, with
th e striking exce ption of the Tombigbee. Silvery minnows
were co mmonly taken in th e Tombigbee drain age up to 1982,
thoug h the last recor ded collection of thi s species from the
Tombigbee drainage was in 1984. The silvery minnow has
exp erience d major declines in other states. Following
impou ndm en t, it virt ually disapp eared from the Tennessee
River drainage in the last 40 years (Etni er et al. 1979), and
Trautman (1981) co nsidered siltation as th e major cause of
extirpation of this species from most Ohio streams. Unfortunately, the co nstru ction of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway has apparen tly resulted in severe popul ation reduction or
extirp ation of this speci es from the Tombi gbee drainage in
Mississippi as well.
Sy stema ti c N otes: The relationship amo ng Hybognathus species has been controversia l. Based on biochemical
analyses, J. A. Cook et al. (1992) found H. nuchalis to be
closely related to H . placitusand H. hankinsoni, with H. amarus
sister to th e clade co ntainin g H. placitus,H . hankinsoni, and H.
nuchalis. However, these relation ship s were limit ed to these
four species and based only on a few popu lation s of each species. Usin g osteological characters, T. R . Schmidt (1994) was
un able to resolve the relationship arn.ong H. n.uchalis,H . amarus, and H . a,gyritis, but show ed that H . hayi was sister to this
trichotomy.
Hybognathus nuchalis Agassiz I 855a:224 (type locale:
Quin cy, Illinois; Burlington , Iowa ; St. Louis, Mj ssouri ). H ay 1883:67; Hildebrand and Towers
1928:117; FA. Cook 1959:96.
[part] Hyb ognathus argyritisH ay 1881:503 .
Tirodon amnigenusHay l 883:68 (original description) .
Coauthoredwith W T Slack

Etym ol ogy : Hypophthalmichthys: und er-eyed fish, 111
reference to the unu sual po sition of the eye; 1nolitrix: gr ind er,
prob ably in reference to the ph aryngeal teeth.
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Map 41. Hybo gnathus nuchalis, Mississipp i sil very minnow
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Distribution : Map 42
Mississ ippi: Although silver car p have not yet been collected from natu ral wa te1ways in Mississippi, th ey are being
raised in at least one fish farm near Oc ean Spr ings (C. Knight ,
per s. comm. 1996) an d are likely being used in some fish
ponds. Their occur rence in th e Mi ssissippi R iver in Arkan sas
suggests that it is only a matter of time before they are documented from streams in th e state.
Genera l: H ypopht halmichthys molitrix is native to th e
large rivers of south ern and cent ral Asia, eastern Ch in a, and
th e Amur Basin of the former Soviet Uni on. It was first
imported into th e United States in Arkan sas by a private fish
farm er in 1973 and was cultured by the Arkansas Game and
Fish Comm ission during the same year. In spite of regulations
prohibitin g release into publi c waters, ilver carp were soon
fou nd in th e Ar kansas and White Ri vers (Freeze and Hend erso n 1982).
Biol ogy: The silver car p is planktivorous, and its native
distribution is thus lim ited to large rivers where sufficient
plankton populations can develop . It has been widely introdu ced in reservoirs and ponds, often for th e purpose of con trollin g plan kton blooms. It is tol erant of brackish water, and ,
once past th e early larval stages, can tolerate saliniti es at least

Plate 42. Hypophthalmichthys molitrix, SOOmm SL, Big Muddy
River, Illinois, August 1994. Brooks M. Burr.

Characteristics : This is a large, deep- bodied, laterally
compresse d car p, w ith a large eye lo cate d low on the head
abou t in lin e w ith the tip of th e lower jaw, and a large terminal
mouth. The GR are thin and highly bran ched and form a
sievelike matrix. Ph aryngea l tee th are 0,4 - 4 ,0 and have highly
str iated cutt ing sur faces. The dorsal fin origin is pos terior to
the pelvic fin base. Small fish lack spines in the fins. H owever,
large fish have the leading ray of th e pectora l fin hardene d and
have a hardened ray at th e leadin g edge of both th e dorsal and
ana l fins. T he abdo m en has a smoo th ven tral keel, which
ex tend s fo1ward beyond the pelvic fin base to th e isthmu s.
Scales are very small and cyclo id, and the lateral line is complete and decurved. There are 95-103 SC, 8 dorsal rays, 12-13
anal rays, and 15-18 p ectoral rays (modified in part from
Robi son and Buchanan 1988).
Larvae: Larval development has been descri bed by Soin
and Sukhanova (1972). Imm edia tely after fertilization, the
nearly co lorl ess eggs are r.1 - 1.2 mm in diameter, but soon
swell to 3.2-4 .7 mm in diam eter due to th e uptake of water.
At hatching, protolarvae are 4. 5- 5. 5 mm TL and have black
pi gmen t on th e anterior and ven tral parts of th e yolk sac.
There are 24-26 pr eanal and 16-18 postanal myomeres. Larval
silver carp are very similar to tho se ofbighead carp . M etalarval
and early juv eni le silver carp have th e pectoral fin ex ten din g
only to th e base of th e pelvic fin, but in bigh ead carp th e pectoral fin ex tend s beyond th e p elvic fin base.
Size: Silver carp may reach sizes of 20-27 kg (44-60 lb;
Robison and Buchanan 1988; Pethiyagoda 199 1).
Colorat ion : The back and upp er sides are olive green,
becoming silver below the lateral line. Small fish are completely silver (Robison and Bu chana n 1988).
Simi lar Species : The silver carp is mo st similar to the
bighead car p, from wh ich it differs in having th e GR highly
bran ched and fonning a sievelike stru cture (versus thin and
long) , and in havin g a ve ntr al keel on the abdom en that
ex tends fo1ward beyond th e base of the pelvic fins. It differs
from grass car p in having much smaller scales and a higher lateral scale co unt (95 or mor e versus 45 or less).
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Map 42 . Hypophth almichthys molitrix, silver ca rp
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not always successful, as silver carp may remove the zooplankters chat normally control small species of phytoplankton.
The end result is a plankton bloom caused by small phytoplankton species that are normally controlled by zooplankto n. Thus, silver carp are actually unable to contro l total algal
biomass, but can impact algal size structure (D. W Smith
1989). A recommended procedure for part ial control of algal
populat ions is co use low densities of silver carp, placing the
fish in floating cages to keep them from disturbing bottom
sediments and to control their movemencs (D. W Sm.ith 1985;
Cosca-Pierce 1992). Although silver carp are edible, the flesh
(as wi th ocher minnows) is extremely bony.
Conservation Status: This exotic species has a strong
likelihood of becoming established in the state. Because of its
propensity for remov ing zooplankton, as well as phytop lankton, from the water column, widespread establishment of silver carp could have a very negative impact on the survival and
growth of the young of native fish spec ies-almost all of
whic h depe nd upon zooplankton as an initial food source .
Such a depression of zooplankton, w ith negative impacts on
the native fish fauna, has been documented for Lake Kinne ret
in Israel (Spataru and Gophen 1985).
Systematic Notes: Hypophthalmichthysmolitrix is placed
in the subfamily Leuciscinae within the xenocypr in group,
which also includes H. nobilisand Ctenopharyngodonidella, as
well as Mylopharyngodonand Sq11aliobarbus
(T. M. Cavender
and Coburn 1992).
Leuciscus molitrix Valenciennes in C uvier and Valenciennes 1844:360 (original description) .

up to 12 ppt (Abdusamadov 1987). Therefore, silver carp
cou ld be expected to move into low salinity coastal waters in
Mississippi. Fish often occu r in large schools (Freeze and
H enderson 1982).
In their native habitat, silver carp spawn during periods
of rising water (monsoons in April through July) at water
temperatures of at least 18°C. The semibuoyant eggs require a
current speed of at least 70 cm/s to remain in suspension, and
the minimum length of a spawning river is 100 km. Various
spawning populat ions have become established in Japan and
in eastern Europe . Because spawning requiremencs are very
similar to the grass carp, it is likely that the silver carp will
breed successfully in larger rive rs of the eastern United States
(Costa-Pierce J 992).
Silver carp feed primar ily on phytoplankton, small zooplankton, and to a lesser extent on other suspende d organ ic
matte r (Adamek and Spittle r 1984; Costa-Pierce 1992). Small
silver carp from r2 to II4 mm TL, or even 300 mm TL, may
consume mo re zoop lankton than phytoplankton (CostaPierce 1992) and would thus be using a resource common to
the you ng of most native southeastern fishes. Because small
zooplank ton are digested much more rapidly than phytoplankton, the overall importance of zooplankton in the diet
of silver carp may be underestimated (Bitter [jch and Gnaige r
1984). When plankton resources are depleted, silver carp
actively stir up bottom sediments to forage on the suspended
particles (Cosca-Pierce 1992).
The GR are modified co form a dense, porous netwo rk
in the throat region. T h is network filters particles out of the
water as it is pumped from the throat, past the gills, and out
through the opercles. The distances between the GR (i.e.,
sieve size) remain constant with fish grow th , even though the
total area of the filter increases marked ly with increasing fish
size (J irasek et al. 1982; H amp! et al. 1983). Food particles
collected on this network are sucked into the gullet by a
strong inhalant curren t, in part created by a muscular
suprabranchial organ located on the roof of the mouth. Th e
suprabranchial organ also produces a copious mucus tha t
helps to trap and "glue" toget her particles (Costa- Pierce
1992) . The food particles are then ground against a cartilag inous place by the blunt pharyngeal teet h. At 20°C, silver carp
averaging 32.5 g filter 18.3 L/ho ur; the filtration rate increases
with fish size and declines with particle size and density (D.
W Sm.ith 1989). Part icle sizes filtered by silver carp range
widely from free-living bacter ia to zoop lankton, or from
about 5-roo ~1111 (Cosca-Pierce , 992), although sizes are generally above ro µm (D. W Sm.ith r989).
Fish eri e s: The silver carp is a major aquacu lture species
of Asia and central - eastern Europe. It is often used in attempts
to control nuisance algal blooms. However, such control is

Hypophthalmichthys nobilis (Richardson),
Bighead Carp
Local N ames: bighead, marb led carp, speckled silver

carp
Etymo logy: nobilis:noble.

Plate 43. Hypophthalmichthys

nobilis, (USM 14009) 380 mm

SL, Leaf River system, May 1992.

Characteristics: T his is a large, laterally compressed
carp w ith the eye located low on the head (near the angle of
jaw); a large term.inal mouth; small cycloid scales; and irregularly shaped, dark blotc hes covering the body. The GR are
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lender and long. Pharyngea l teeth are 0,4-4,0 and have
highl y striat ed cutt ing surfaces. T he digestive tract vari es from
2.5 to 6.o times longer than total fish length (Opuszynski and
Shireman 199 1). Th e dor sal fin orig in is po sterior to th e pelvic fin base. Small fish lack spin es in the fins, but larger fish
have the leadin g ray of each pectoral fin hard ened into a heavy
spin e. There is a stiff, hardened ray at the leading edge of th e
dor sal fin and a slightly hard ened ray at the leading edge of th e
anal fin. M ale bigh ead carp develop a sharp edge along th e
dorsa l sur face of th e first few rays of th e p ectoral fin. T he
abdomen has a smooth , ventra l keel th at ex tends forw ard only
to the pelvic fin base. The lateral line is comp lete and
dec ur ved, with 26-28 scale rows above and 16- 19 scale rows
below. There are 85- 100 SC, 8 (8-9) dorsal rays, 13-15 anal
rays, 16-21 pecto ral rays, and 9-ro pelvi c rays (adapt ed in part
from D. P Jennin gs r9 88; Robi son and Bu chanan 1988).
Larvae: Egg and larval development has been describ ed
by various auth ors (e.g ., Soin and Sukhanova 1972) and is
summar ized by D. P Jen ning s (1988). N ew ly fertilized eggs
are 1.4-1.5 nun in diam eter, but soon swell to 4.7-5 .2 mm in
diam eter due to uptake of water. Protol arvae are 5.5-6.0 mm
T L at hatching and have 24-2 6 preanal and r5-r9 po stan al
myom ere . By 4.5-5.0 days po sthat ching, larvae begin active
feeding, and by 7 days th e yolk sac is co mpl etely absorbed.
Size: The Mississippi angling record of 6. I kg ( r 3.4 lb) was
caught from Math ews Break in 1993 by L. R.. Thckett. The maximum weight is 40 kg (88 lb), taken in the Ukr aine, although the
maximum weight for a North Am erican fish is apparently 27.2
kg (60 lb; Robi son and Bu chanan 1988). The m aximum length
is probably about r m (39 in; D. P Jennings 1988).
Coloration: The back and h ead are olivaceo us to dark
gray, beco ming silvery to yellow-whitt: on th e sides and abdom en . The body is covered with num ero us irregular, dark gray
to black blot ches that give it a mottled appearanc e. The fins
are du sky.
Similar Species: The bighead carp is most similar to
th e silver carp, from which it differs in having the GR thin
and long (versus highly branched and forming a ievelike
stru ctur e); in having a sho rter ventral keel on th e abdomen
th at extends forward only to the base of the pelvi c fins; and in
having small, irr egular dark blot ches on the bod y. le differs
from grass carp in having mu ch smaller scales w ith a high er
later al scale count (85 or more versus 45 or less) and in having
I 3 - I 5 (versus 9) anal rays.
Distribution: Map 43
Mississippi: Bighead carp have been do cum ented from
localities in th e Pascagoula drainag e, and in th e Mi s issippi
and Yazoo Ri vers, although the y undoubt edly occur in other
areas. Bighead carp are being raised in at least nin e fish farms
in th e stat e (C. Kni ght, pers. co mm . 1996).
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Map 43. Hypophthalmi chthys nobilis, bighead carp

General: Hypophthalmichthys nobilisis end emi c to eastern
China . It has been introdu ced for aquacultur e purpos es into
at least 32 countries (D. P Jenning s 1988), and was introdu ced
into th e Unit ed States in th e early 1970s by privat e fish farm ers in Arkan sas (Robison and Bu chan an 1988). The species is
now found in natural wate1ways of th e Unit ed States, including th e Ohio and Mi ssissippi Ri vers (D. P Jennin gs 1988) and
th e Pascago ula Ri ver in Mississippi.
Biology: Bighe ad carp are similar in habitat to silver
carp, occurring naturally in th e poo ls oflarge rivers. They are
pelagic filter feeders and have been wi dely introdu ced into
ponds and reservoirs. Like silver carp , bigh ead carp are tol erant of brackish water and can withstand saliniti e to at least 12
ppt (Abdu sam adov 1987).
GR are thi cker than tho se in silver carp, and th e GR
spacin g in bighead carp is somewh at larger than in silver carp,
so that bigh ead carp tend to feed on larger organi sms or detritu s particl es. Particl e sizes rang e from 17 to 3000 µm , with
mo st from 50 to 100 µm (Cremer and Smith erm an 1980).
Bighead carp seem to feed more on zooplankton, larval and
adults stages of aquatic insects, and detritu s th an do silver carp
(Crem er and Smitherm an r980). How ever, both sp ecies consum e phytoplankton and th e diets of th e two species are often
qu ite similar. Larval bighead carp of 7-17 mm TL feed pri-
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mar ily on protozoan s and small zooplankton , and beg in feeding on phytoplankton w hen they are 18-23 111111TL (D. P.
Jenni ngs 1988).
In po nd studies in Florida on trip loid bighead carp
(Op uszynski and Shireman 1993), ph ytop lankton (especially
the sometimes nu isance algae Botryococcus) made up 98-100%
of the dietary volum e when averaged over all months. Small
fish did not eat mor e zooplankton than large fish. Seasonally,
the maximum zooplankton volume of 24% occur red in Februar y, although zooplan kton were appar ently a preferred prey
item. Triploid bighead carp con sum ed food equivalent to 7r r% of their body weight per day, although in an earlier study
of norm al (diploid ) bighead carp, Opuszynski and Shireman
(1991) found con sumption rates of2-6 % body weight per day
and food passage times of7-12 hours at 21-29°C.
Reproduct ive biology is quite similar to silver carp in that
th e eggs are nonadh esive and semib uoyant, requiri ng curr ent
speeds of at least 80 cm/s to keep them in suspe nsion. In
C hina, spawning occurs from Apri l to Ju ne at water temp eratures of at least 18°C, during per iods of monsoon rains.
Spawn ing is usually preceded by some degree of up stream
mig ration , and is accompanied by active splashing at the surface and prodding of the female's abdomen by the male.
Spawning can oc cur at any tim e of day. Eggs hatc h abou t on e
day after fertilization at wate r tempe ratures of 22-26°C and
the larvae remain in the water column. Active feeding beg ins
in one wee k. Larvae and juvenile s use inund ated floodplains
as nursery areas (D. P.Jen nings 1988).
Maximum long evity is at least nin e years. In C hina, bighead carp reached 0.75-1.50 kg by their second year, and 3- 4
kg in thei r third year. In Poland , fish were 74-184 111111TL
after their first year, and 181- 388 mm, 258-457 mm , 402-577
mm , 482-643 111111,620-727 111111,and 670-760 mm at ages 27, respect ively (D. P.Jennings 1988).
Fisheries : Bigh ead carp are no t commo n fish, but are
occasiona lly caught while fishin g for other species. Th e flesh
of bighead car p is palatable, although bony, and has been marketed unde r various nam es includ ing spec kled amur, carp, and
Chinese bass (D. P.Jennings 1988).
The bighead carp was brou ght into M ississippi by catfish
farm ers to con trol phyto plankton blooms. Follow ing the
1991 flood, bighead carp appeared to be mo re abund ant in
delta rivers. To redu ce th e chan ce of impactin g nonnat ive
species, efforts have been made to develop sterile hybrid s
(wit h the grass carp; Be ck et al. 1980). Mor e recently, trip loid
(steril e) fish have been produc ed by exposing the eggs to high
water pr essure right after ferti lization (Aldr idge et al. 1990).
C onservation Status: Th e bighead carp is an exo tic
species with the pot entia l for establishme nt in Mississippi . See
conune nts und er silver carp for add ition al information.
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Sy stematic Notes: H ypophthalmichthys nobilis has been
placed in the genus A ristichthys on the basis of the divergent
GR form , pharyngea l dent ition, and abdomina l keel length.
More recently, G. H owes (1981) referred the spec ies to
Hypophthalmichthys on th e basis of num erous shared specialization s. See silver carp acco unt for additional relation ships.
Leuciscus nobilisJ. Ri chardson 184s: 140 in D. P. Jennings
1988 (origina l description) .

Luxilus chrysocephalusRafinesque , Striped Shiner
Etymology: Lux ilus: from lux, mean ing light , and illus,
meaning littl e, possibly in reference to a small silvery fish;
chrysocephalus: golden head .

Plate 44. Luxilus chrysoceph alus, (top) (USM 10 176) 85 mm
SL, Leaf River system, July 1989 , (bottom) mature male (USM
13967 ) 119 mm SL, Bayou Pierre system , April 1992 .

Ch arac teristi cs: T his is a laterally compressed shiner,
with a large, ter minal mouth ; highly elevated anterolateral
scales; three to four dorsolate ral strip es (less apparent in small
fish); and dark crescents on the sides. Eye diameter goes into
HL 2. 5- 5 .1 times. T he eye is relatively large in small fish,
becoming proport ionately smaller w ith increasing body length.
Large fish also have proport ionately deeper bod ies; body depth
goes into SL 3.5-5 .0 times. The dor sal fin origin is directly
above or slightly behind the insertion of the pelvic fins. Pharyngeal teeth are 2,4- 4,2. T here are 13- 17 (12- 19) predorsa l
scale rows, with 13 (14- 19) in the north ern and 12 (13- 15) in
the southern subspecies (C. R. Gilber t 1964), and 24-30 circumferential scales. T here are 34-41 SC, 3-4 GR,,pper>8-t l
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GR,a, aJ, 8 (7-9 ) dorsal rays, 9 (9-ro ) anal rays,
13-1 6 pectoral rays, and 8 (8-ro) pelvic rays. Br eeding males
have tub ercles on the snout , lower jaw, anterior part of the
head, maxgins of the dorsal and lateral scales, and the predorsal
area. There are also doubl e rows of tubercles on the dor sal urfaces of the ant erior pector al rays, and tube rcles along the leading ray of the dorsal fin .
Larvae : Larval develop ment has been de cribed by B . L.
Yeager (1979). Fertilized eggs are 2.2 mm in diameter and are
dem ersal and adhesive. At 13-r5°C, eggs hatch in 152-160
hou rs after fert ilization. Proto larvae are 5.6- 6.0 mm TL and,
exce pt for the eyes, unpi gmented at hatching . They have 2628 preanal and 12-14 postanal myom eres. By 7.2 mm TL the
head i mod erat ely pigmented and double row s of melano phore s exten d from both the o cciput and anus to th e caudal
fin base. Scales develop at 17-23 mm TL.
Siz e : T he maximum length is apparently about 200 mm
(7.9 in) TL (Trautman 1981). The large size of 240 mm (9.3
in) T L reported by Trautm an (1981) and Etnier and Starnes
(1993) and credited to N. Marshall (1939) is in er ror; the largest fish report ed in Mar shall 's paper was 120 nun (4.7 in) SL
(Ball 1937 in N. Mar shall 1939). The largest fish I examined
was 160 mm (6.3 in) SL.
Color ation: The back is silvery olive to gray and the
sides are silvery with black crescents . Th ere are three str ipes
on each side of th e back plu s a middor sal str ipe. Str ipes tend
to be crooked in the north ern subspe cies and straight in the
sou thern subsp ecies (C. R . Gilbert 1964). Scale are some tim es stron gly outlin ed in black, creatin g the appearance of
inte rconnec ting circles or ovals on the dorsal surface. The
cauda l fin is milk y at its base with a black or gray spot; other
fins are milky to clear. Males may be brightl y colored with
pink or red fins, a pink sno ut, and large areas of red or pink on
the sides of the body and head. Adult s ofbo th sexes may have
darkene d heads (especiall y near the opercle), and have the
sensory pores on th e top of the head outlin ed in black , so that
the he ad appears spotted.
Similar Specie s : T he str iped shiner mo st closely
resemb les shiners in the genera Clinostomus, Notemigonus,
No tropis, and Cyprin ella. In gene ral, the striped shiner dif fer from th ese genera by having obviou s do rsolateral
stripes, a mor e laterally compressed bod y, and larger
scales. The golden shiner is also laterally compressed, but
lacks dorso lateral stripes and ha s a fleshy ventral kee l anterior to the anus. Th e rosyside dac e differ s from the strip ed
shin er in having a larger mo uth and much smaller, less
obvi ou s scales. The striped shiner differ s from th e roug h
shiner in having more GR (ro-15 versus 5-6) and ana l
rays (9 vers us 7).
Dist ribut ion: Map 44
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Map 44 . Lux ilus chrysocepha lus, striped shine r

Mississippi: Th e northern striped shiner occurs only in
the Tennessee drainag e, being found in the Tennes ee R iver,
Bear Creek, and YeUow Creek systems . The sout hern strip ed
shiner is wid espread in the state, occurri ng in the Lake Pont chartrain, Pascagou la, Pearl, and Tombigb ee drainages of th e
Gulf of Mexico Basin . In the Mississippi River Basin , it is
found in the Big Black, lower Mississippi North, lower Mi ssissippi South , and Yazoo drainage s.
General: Luxilus chrysocephalusoccur s in the southern
half of the Great Lakes Basin from western N ew York to
southeastern Wi sconsin , extend ing sou th to the Gulf Coas t
from the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin to the Mobi le Bay drainage.
Luxilus c. chrysocephalusoccur s sou th to the Ark ansa and Tennes ee R iver draina ges and intergrades with L. c. isolepis in the
lower Coo a River system of Alabama and in the lower Tennessee Riv er in Alabama and Tenn essee. Lux ilus c. isolepis is
found below the Fall Line from th e Mo bile Basin west to the
R ed Riv er system ofLouisiana and Texas (C.R. Gilbert 1964,
198oj).
Biology: Strip ed shin ers occupy a wide rang e of habitats, but are most oft en found in mid to u pper reaches of
streams, where they actively forage up in the water column.
In south ern Mississipp i, strip ed shiner s seem to be much
mor e abundant in th e upper reaches of th e Pearl Riv er system
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than in the Black Cr ee k system (J. A. Baker and Ross 1981;
Brenn eman 1992). Durin g floods, large strip ed shin ers com monl y mo ve out onto inund ated floodpl ains co forage (Slack
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Systematic Notes: Two sub species of str iped shin er are
curr ently rec ognized, the north ern strip ed shin er, L. c. chrysocephalus, and th e south ern str iped shiner, L. c. isolepis (C. R.
Gilb ert 1964) . L11
x i/r1s chrysocep/ralus has bee n vari ously created
as a subspecies within L. cornutus, and relationsh ips w ithin the
genu s co ntinu e co be probl ematic in spite of extensive stud y
(Buth 1979b ; Powe rs and Gold 1992; Etni er and Starn es
1993). R ece nt studi es are co nsistent in recog nizing L. chrysocephalus as distinct from L. cornutus, even th ough the two species form hybrid zones (D ow ling and M oore 1984; D owli ng
and Brown 1989; Gleason and Berra 1993). Lux ilus was
hypoth esize d by M ayden (1989) to be most closely related to
the ge nus Cyprinel/a, althou gh Co burn and C avender (1992)
placed it as the basal memb er of th e not rop in clade co ntaini ng
Lythrurus, Cyprin.ella, Pi,nephales, and Opsopoeodus.
L11x ilus chrysocephalus R afinesque r 820a:48 (type locale:
Kentu cky, Ohio , Cumb erland and G ree n Ri vers).
Boschun g 1989:53.
Lt1x ilus cornutus H ay r 88 r: 506, 1883:70.
Notropis cornutus chrysocephalus F. A. Cook 1959:1 17.
Notropis corn.utus isolepis F.A. Co ok 1959:n6.
Notropis chrysocephalus Grady et al. 1983:96; Pierson and
Schult z 1984:3; Hubb ard r987:23; S. S. Kni ght and
C ooper 198T 33; Mett ee et al. I98T97, 1989:58.

1996).
In south ern Mississippi, and presum ably elsewhere in the
state, strip ed shin ers have a prolon ged breedin g season chat
extend s from May into O ctober, w ith a peak, based on larval
abund ance, from May to July. Larvae are more abundant in
upp er than in lower stream reaches (Brenneman r992).
Spawning occur s in shallow wate r over depressio ns in
th e gr avel of the str eam bottom , includin g nests con stru cted by oth er species such as cree k and blu ehead chub s.
Mal es main tain (as well as create) th e depressions by pick ing
up and remo ving gravel with their m outh s and by pushing
aside gravel with th eir sno uts. Such pit s are usually 10- 15
cm in di amete r. Ma les show aggr essive behavior towa rd on e
anoth er, includin g parallel swim s and actu al butt ing or bit in g. Mo st spawnin g occ ur s durin g midd ay w hen the nest
area is brightl y lit (John ston and Page 1992; Gl eason and
Berr a 1993) . Spawnin g behavior of th e strip ed shin er is
app arentl y very simil ar to that of th e closely related com mon shine r describ ed by R aney (1940 a) and R. J. M iller
( 1964).
Dur ing actual spawnin g, the male, po sition ed over the
nest, tilts to o ne side or the o ther, as the female descends from
above and slightly behind him. As she com es alongside, the
male swings his caud al peduncl e over her back, formin g an Sshaped flexure. Th e spawning emb race lasts for o nly several
seco nd s. Especially durin g the early part of th e spawnin g season , th ere may be aggregations of males spawning over an area
o f less than r m' .
Terrestri al and aquati c insects make up mo st of th e diet.
M aj or taxa include termit es, mayflies, dragonflies, caddisflies,
bee tles, and terrestri al mid ges. Alth ough feedi ng genera lly
occ urs up in the water column , strip ed shin ers also feed o n
botto m mat erials, w hich at tim es includ e large amount s of
filame ntou s algae. Seeds and small fruits may also be eaten.
Season ally, plant material and detritu s are co nsum ed more in
th e late summ er and fall. Feedin g activity, based o n a single 24
hour observation peri od, co ntinu es bot h day and night , wi th
mor e filament ous algae eaten after dark (Hamb r ick and Hibb s
1976; Gillen and H art 1980; An germ eier 1985).
Strip ed shiners may reach their fifth year, at least in more
north ern popul ations (N . Mar shall 1939). Age struc ture of
Mississippi pop ulations has not bee n publ ished.
Fisherie s: Large strip ed shin ers are sometimes caught by
anglers. For instance, I have routin ely taken strip ed shin ers on
small popp ers while fly fishin g for sunfish or bass.
Conservation Status : Mississippi: strip ed shin ers are
app arently secu re.

Lythrurus bellus (Hay), Pretty Shiner
Etymology: Lythrums: red or blo ody, in reference to the
red breedin g colors in most membe rs of chis genus; bellus:
beautiful.
Characteristics:
T his is a mode rately deep - bo died
minnow with small, crowded predor sal scales; a mod erately

Plate 45.

Lythrurus bel/us, (top) (USM 15369) 44 mm SL, Tom-

bigbee River system, August 1993, (botto m) mature male (USM
9437) 52 mm SL, Yellow Creek system, April 1990.
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develop ed tuberculation occurs at least by 44 mm SL Females
som etim es develop small tub ercles (Snelson 1972).
Larvae : Larvae of the pretty shin er have not been
described. Ho wever, as n1embers of the L. roseip innis specie
comple x (Snelson 1972), th ey are probably similar (darkly
pigmented; dark, wide, midventral strip e) to larvae of L.
roseipinnis. Compara tive developme nt (stage un specified) of
anal and pelvic fin pigmentation in pretty and cherr yfin shin ers has been describ ed by Snelson (1972).
Size: The maximum size is 75 mm (3.0 in) TL (Page and
Burr 1991). T he largest fish we examined wa 69 mm (2.7 in)
SL. There is cons iderable sexual dimorphism in the pretty
shin er, and males usually attain larger adult sizes than females
(although Snelson [1972] found rath er similar m.aximum SL
of 59.5 mm [2.3 in] for males and 57.5 nun [2.3 in] for
females).
Color ation: T he upp er sides and back are dusky olive,
with dark pigm ent conce ntrat ed along th e exp osed edges of
scales giving a cros - hatched app earance. Below th e lateral
line the general coloration is silvery, w hich grades into a
whit e vent er. A pr edor sal strip e several melanophores wide is
present, as well as a diffu e lateral strip e th at is mo st evident
along th e caud al peduncle. The lateral strip e is somew hat
expanded at the base of the caud al fin , but never to th e exte nt
of suggestin g a discrete spot . The median caud al rays are outlined with melano phor es, especially proxim.ally. The distal
one- third to one-quarter of th e dorsaJ and anal fin rays and
int erra dial membran es have num ero us melanophor es. The
distal on e- third of the pelvic fin is pigmented, as well as the
three ant eriormo st rays of the p eccoral fins. Breeding colors
are best expressed in males, with an inten sification of nonbreeding melanophore patt ern s and the app earance of red to
or ange- red pigment in the dorsal and anal fins proxim.al to the
margi nal dark pigment bands. T he pectora l fins also have
black distal bands, and other fins also show varying int ensities
of reddish pigme nts. Some p opulation s may have th ese colors
on th e back and upper sides (Snelson 1972).
Sim ilar Species : The pretty shin er differs from both the
scarletfin and redfin shin ers by the absence of the dark spot on
th e dor sal fin base. The pretty shin er occurs with th e ribbon
shin er in the Tennessee River system. Compare d to th e ribbon shin er, the pr etty shiner has a deeper body, int erradi al fin
pigme nt , and reddish versus yellowish breed ing colo rs. The
co mbination of IO anal rays and 19-27 predorsal scales separates the pretty shin er and other m embers of Lyth.rurus from
non-Lyth.rurus minno w species in Mississippi .
D istributio n: Map 45
Mississ ippi: The pretty shiner has been recorded from
th e Noxubee, Sucarnoochee, Tombigbee, Tibb ee C reek, and
Town Creek systems of th e Tombigbee drainage and from the
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Map 45. Lythrurus bellus , pretty shin er

large, terminal , oblique mouth; large eyes; a wide anal base;
and bro ad black band s on th e edg es of th e do rsal, anal, and
pelvic fins. (In preserved sp ecim ens th ere sho uld still be obvious me lanophores in th e distal one - third to one-quarter of
th e fin membranes.) Barbels are absent . The upp er jaw doe s
not ex tend po sterio rly past th e anterior edge of th e orbit.
Eye diam eter is approximately eq ual to or greater than sno ut
leng th. Body depth in adult males goes into SL 3.5-4.5 tim es,
but juvenile and fema le fish have shallower bodi es. The dor sal fin origin is located we ll po sterior to th e origin of th e pelvic fins. There are 19-23 (18-26) predorsa l scale rows and
29-3 3 (27-36) predorsa l, circumfe ren tial scales. The lateral
line is compl ete and decurved ante riorl y. The infr aorbital
canal is frequently interrup ted , espec ially in fish less than 50
mm SL Phar yngeal teeth are 2,4- 4,2, w ith th e teeth on the
inn er (major) row hook ed. The periton eu m is silvery wi th
large, stellate melanophores . There are 38-41 (36-4 4) SC, 68 (5-9 ) GR1owen 8 dorsal rays, 10-11 (9-12) anal rays, 13-15
(r2-15) pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays (modified from Snelon 1972).
Breeding males develop small, erect tub ercles that are
scattered over th e top of the head, on the lower ja ws, and
over most of th e anterior bod y. There are also two to th ree
rows on th e dor sal surfaces of the ant erior pector al rays. Well-
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brand (unpubl. ms.) concluded that L. bellusand L. roseipinnis
were a sing le species . R ece nt elect rophor etic work on the L.
roseipinnis comp lex may support H ildeb rand's cont ent ion tha t
the pretty sh iner is no t a distinct spec ies (D. W. Stein et al.
1985). Wi thin the ge nus Lythrurus, th e pret ty shine r is thought
to be mos t clo sely related to L. roseipinnis, in th e L. roseipinnis
sp ecies complex (Snelson 1972; Am emiy a et al. 1992).
Minni/us bellus H ay 1881:510 (type local e : Catawba and
H orsehunter C reeks , Lowndes and Noxub ee Co unties, Mi ssissippi ). Hay r 883:74 .
N otropis bellus F. A. Cook 1959 :120; Pierson and Schultz
1984:3; Hu bbard I98T23; M ette e et al. 198T93 ,

B ear and Yellow C reek systems of th e Tenn essee drain age .
Occurrenc e of th e pre tty shin er in th e Tennes see drainage of
M ississippi was established in 1968 (Smit h- Vaniz 1968; Wall
1968), whereas prior acco unt s liste d this species solely from
th e Tombigbee drainage (F.A. Cook 1959). Th ere is also one
record from th e H atchie River system (lower Mi ssissippi
North drai nage) that is perhap s du e co an introduct ion.
General: Aside from its occurrence in th e Bear and Yellow Creek systems of the Tenn essee drainage, L. bel/us is
restr icted co th e Tombigbe e and Alabama drainag es of M obile
Bay, wh ere it is fairly common and widespread below th e Fall
Lin e (Smith - Vaniz 1968).
Biology: The pretty sh iner is abundant in th e middle
and lower reach es of small to medium-siz ed streams, chara cter ized by a wide variety o f substrata and turbidity levels. The
microhabitat of this spec ies is typi cal of mem bers in th e L.
roseipinnisspecies complex, in that it most often occu pies th e
slow, deep water o f pools. T he species also displays a seem ing
to lerance for polluted waters . Pretty shine rs po ssibly ou tcomp ete and thus restr ict th e upstr eam distr ibution of ch er ryfin
shin ers in th e low er Mobil e Bay drainag e (includi ng th e Tombigb ee drainag e; Snelson 1972).
Based on observa tions by Sn elson (1972), th e pretty
shiner is probab ly a broadcast spawner (i.e., eggs and sperm
are scattered without prior preparation of th e substra tum;
Johnston and Page 1992). Snelson (1972) observed runningripe males in aggregations of r 5-20 posit ion ed over long ear
sunfish nests dur ing late May. How ever, most females collected in the same area at the same tim e were n ot r ipe.
Spaw nin g apparently occ ur s from late spring into summer.
Ba sed on the presen ce of ad ults in spawn ing con dition and
occurrenc e of very young fish, th e peak breeding season in
Mississipp i was given by F. A. Cook (1959) as th e last two
weeks in Jun e. Fem ales we co llected in early Apri l had imma ture ova, although those co llected in late Apr il from nort h ern
Mi ssissipp i had mature ova at body sizes of about 46 111111 SL.
Mal es larg er than 44 mm SL show cons iderable tubercl e
development .
Fisheries: Pretty shi ners are somet imes used for bait (F.
A. C ook 1959). As wi th other minnow s, are likely important
as forag e species for larger, predaceo us fishes.
Conser vation St atus: Mississippi; populations of the
pret ty shin er are apparen tly secure.
Sy ste ma tic Notes : Lythruruswas treated for many years
as a subge nu s of Notropis, bu t was elevated to gene r ic rank by
Mayden (1989). Two subspecies of L. bellus have been recog nized, L. b. alegnows, and L. b. bellus, the latter occurring in
M ississippi. Bot h sub sp ec ies may eventua lly warrant full species recognition (Mayden et al. 1992), and are treated as such
by Bo schun g and Mayde n (in prep.). Co nversely, S. F. H ilde-

1989:53.
Lythrurusbellus Boschun g 1989:53.
Coauthoredwith WM . Brenneman

Lythrurusfasciolaris (Gilbert), Scarletfin Shiner
Local Names: rosefin shine r, shin er
Etymology: fasciolaris : a little bandage.

Plate 46. Lythrurus fasciol aris, male 69 mm SL, Tennessee River
system, A labama, June 199 5. Noel M . Burkhead .

Characteristics: Thi s is a slend er co moderately de epbodied m innow with small, crowded predo rsal scales; a moderately large , termina l, oblique mo uth ; a wide ana l base; and a
well- develop ed spo t at th e base of the dorsa l fin. Bod y depth
goes into SL 3.5-5 .9 times, and adu lts are deeper bodi ed than
juv en iles. The deep- bodi ed app earance m ay be furthe r acce ntu ated by the elevation of the predor sal reg io n in breeding
males. T h e eyes are large (diam eter about equa l to sn out
length); eye diam eter goes into H L 2.9 - 3.2 times . T he snout
is slightly pointed and barbel s are absent. Th e or ig in of the
dorsa l fin is well behind th e origin of th e pelvic fins. Th ere
are 24- 27 (2 r- 29) predors al scale row s, an d 31- 36 (29- 38)
predo rsal, circumfere nt ial scales. The breas t has embed ded
scales. T h e lateral line is com plete and slightly decurved anteriorly. Ph aryn geal te eth are 2,4-4 ,2, with th e te eth on the
inn er (major) row ho oke d. T he peritone um is ge nera lly non silvery with large, stellate melanophor es givi n g a blotched
appearance. Th ere are 44-4 8 (41-51) SC, 9-r r GR, 8 dor sal
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rays, IO (9-r2) anal rays, 13- 14 pecto ral rays, and 8 (8-9) pelvic ray (adapted in part from Snelson 1990).
N uptial males develop large, an ter iorly recurv ed breeding tubercles that are concentrated on top of the head and
sno ut . T his species also exhibi ts th e largest pectoral fin tubercles of any member of the gen us (adapted in part from Snelson
1990).
Larvae: Larvae of L.fasciolarisare very similar to Notropis
(Hydrophlox) rubellus (Loos and Fuiman 1978); however, no
formal larval descript ion has been publi shed for the scarletfin
shin er. Larvae are darkly pigmente d and are character ized by
a midventral stripe of melanophores (Fuiman et al. 1983), two
charac ters shared with larvae of th e ch err yfin shiner. A puta tive N fasciolarislarva is illustrated by Steele ( 1978).
Size: The maximum size is about 89 nm1. (3.5 in) TL
(Trautman 1981), eq uivalent to about 72 mm (2.8 in) SL.
Coloration: The gene ral body co loration of th e scarletfin sh iner is light olive to blu ish gray above and wh ite or silvery w hite on th e sides and venter. Dorso laterally, th ere are
five to eight dusky blue or grayish ver tical bars alon g the
length of the fish that are best developed in nupti al males and
that may only become prono un ced at lengths greater than 45
mm SL. Rel ative development of the bars may also be
influenced by ecologica l and geographical factors (Snelson
1972), but are distinctive for this species (Dimmi ck et al.
1996). A pronoun ced strip e several melanophore s wide is
located in front of the dor sal fin , and a du sky lateral band
ex tend s the length of the fish , being most int ense posterior to
a vert ical through the middor sal fin base. A conspi cuous dark
blotch is located on the anterior base (the first two to three
rays) of the dorsal fin, with intensification of this blo tch
beg innin g around 24 11111.1.SL. All dor sal fin rays are outlined
with melanop bores, especially at th e forks of the rays. Th e
anal fin is devo id of pigm ent excep t for a sparse concen tration
of mela nopho res outlin ing th e fin rays in the middle portion
of the fin. T he ant eriormost rays of th e p ecto ral fins bear scattered pigmen t, which is most evident on breed ing males.
Breed ing males have rose-colored fins and an orange to reddish orange vent er, and becom e a brig ht, fluorescen t green on
the upp er parts of their bod ies (Steele 1978).
Similar Species: T h e scarletfin shiner is most similar to,
and has often been confused with , the redfin shiner. In fact,
durin g the early part of this centur y both were considered to
be different subspecie s of L. umbratilis(L. E. Yeager 1933). In
comparison to the scarletfin shin er, the redfin shin er lacks the
dusky bars or saddle s along the back and sides, has a deeper
body, and usually has I r anal rays. Other species of Lythrurus
that co uld be confused with the scad etfin shin er includ e ribbon and pretty shiners, neither one of which h as a dark ante rior spot at the base of the dor sal fin .
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Map 46. Lythrurus fascio laris, scarletfin shiner

Distribution: Map 46
Mississippi: The scarletfin shin er is found only in th e
streams tributary to th e Tennessee Ri ver, includin g the Bear
Creek, Yellow Creek, and Tennessee River systems.
General: L}'thnm,sfasciolarisis widespread in the upland
streams of the Tennessee and Cum berlan d Rive r drain ages of
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi , and Georg ia.
Based on probable occurrence, L. fasciolaris has been listed
from the Mu skingum River system in Ohio (Hocutt et al.
1986). The species also occurs in the upp er Black Warrior
R iver system (Gulf of M exico Basin) in Alabama , where it is
regarded as a po ssible introdu ction (Swift et al. 1986; Snelson
I 990).
Biology: The scarletfin shin er is a common inh abitant of
small to medium-sized upland creeks that have clear water
and gravel substrata (Snelson 1980b). It is appare ntly intol erant of turb id waters and silty sub strata (Trautman 1981).
W ithin the eastern portion of the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin,
scarletfin shine rs may competi tively excl ud e redfin shiners
from upland streams (Snelson and Pflieger 1975). Hybrids
betw een th ese two species have been reported (Snelson
19806; Trautm an 1981), but both species are seldom collected
togeth er in the same stream (Snelson and Pflieger 1975).
Spawning occurs on riffles and in th e faster curr ents of
pool s (Trautman 1981) durin g late sprin g to summ er. In
Oh io, scarletfin shin ers some tim es coex ist w ith redfin shin ers;
however, the two species differ in sp awn ing micro habitats.
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recognize N ardens(= L.fasciolaris;F.A. Cook 1959), or listed
it as a sub species of L. umbratilis (L. E . Yeager 1933).
Based on osteo logical (Co burn and Cavender 1992) and
karyotyp ic (Amem iya et al. 1992; Go ld et al. 1992) evidence,
L. ardens(inclus ive of L. fasciolaris) was cons idered to be most
closely related co L. umbratilis.M ore recen t evidence suggests
that L. fasciolaris and L. umbrati/is are sister species, which have
diverged from the L. ardens-L. matutinus spec ies pair (Dim mick et al. 1996).
Notropis umbratilisfasciolarisC.H. Gilbert 1891:148 (type
locale: streams near Florence, Alabama). L. E. Yeager

Scarletfin shiners spawn in swifter water com pared to redfin
shin ers (Trautman 1981), and may build and defend their own
nests (Steele 1978). Scarletfin shin ers also depos it their eggs
over sunfish nests, based on studi es condu cted in Ken tuck y
and Alabama (Yokely 1974; Stee le 1978). In Virg inia, the
closely related rosefin shiner spawns over chub (Nocomis) nests
(Ra ney 1947) . Wh en spawnin g over sunfish nests, male and
female scarletfin shiners swim in a zig-zag pattern and apparently broadcast th eir eggs over the nest, w ithout dropping low
eno ugh in the wate r column to be attac ked by the guardian
male sunfish (Steele 1978).
The numb er of eggs increases w ith increasing female size,
wi th total count s of ova ranging from r6 8 to II39 in fish of
48-63 mm TL. The average number of eggs (based on total
coun ts of "v isible" ova) produced by age 2 females is 480,
increasing to 750 for age 3 females (Steele 1978).
Fish probab ly do not mature until their second sum mer,
with a minim um size at matur ity of about 47 mm TL. Ma ximum lon gevity is thr ee to four years (age classes 2-3) . On eyear-o ld fish range from 36 to 55 nm1 TL, two- year-old fish
are 56-66 mm TL, and three-year-o ld fish are 67-72 mm TL
(Steele 1978).
During th e sunm1er, scarletfin shiners feed primaril y on
insects that fall into the water, especially dipterans and bee tles
(Lotri ch 1973). In th e closely related rosefin shiner of the
Atlantic Slope, terrestri al insects also dom inate the diet during most of the year. Dipterans such as mid ges (chi ronom ids)
are particula rly common. Aquatic insects are also eaten, especially durin g late sprin g and summ e r. Major gro up s includ e
cadd isfly, mayfly, dragonfly, and dipteran larvae. Feed ing takes
place during the day, with the onset of feeding near dawn.
Feeding activity ceases after sun set. At 20°C, it takes about
four hour s for food to pass comp letely thro ugh th e stomach
(Gatz 1979; Surat et al. 1982; Garman 1991).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: special conce rn.
R estri ction of scarletfin shin er to streams of th e Tennessee
drain age and its intol erance of elevated turb idity place it at
risk.
Systematic Notes: Snelson (1990) reviewed systematic
relationships wi thin the Notropis (Lythr11ru
s) ardens co mplex
and recognize d two subspec ies, L. a. arden.sfrom th e Atlantic
Slop e drainages and th e N ew Rive r system of the Kanawha
draina ge, and L. a.fasciolarisfrom th e rema inder of the range,
but synon ym ized L. a. matutinus with L. a. ardens. Page and
Burr (r99 r) consi dered L. a. 111at
1-1ti
n1-1s
of th e Tar and N euse
drainages of N orth Caro lina co be a species. Based on mor ph olog ical and electro phor etic data (Fior ino 1991), Mayde n
et al. (1992) elevated all thr ee form s to species, and this recogni tion has been further substantiated by Dimmick et al.
(1996). Earlier treatments of the Mississippi fish fauna did not

1933:39.
Coauthored with W M. Brenneman.

Lythrurusfumeus (Everman n), Ri bbon Shiner
Etymology: Jumeus: smok y.

Plate 47. Lythrurus fum eus, (USM 1079 0) 49 mm SL, Hatchie
River system, August 199 1.

Characteristics: This is a slend er to mod erately deepbodie d and rath er stron gly compr essed minnow, with small,
crowded predorsa l scales; a large, terminal, oblique mouth;
large eyes; a wide anal base; and a dark lateral str ipe. Barbels
are absent. The snout is blun tly pointed and is no ticeably
smaller than eye diame ter. Body depth of males goes into SL
3.3- 4. 5 tim es; females and j uveniles are less deep bodi ed. Th e
orig in of th e dorsal fin is well behind the origin of the pe lvic
fins. The ante rior tip of th e dor sal fin is slightly ro und ed, wit h
the length of the ante rior rays exceedi ng the length of the
po sterior rays when the fin is depressed . The anal fin is somewha t pointed ante ri orly and usually has a falcace mar gin. Th e
lateral line is usually comp lete and is distinctly dec urved anterio rly; the cephal ic lateral line system is frequently incomplete . There are 19- 24 (18- 27) predorsa l scales rows and 2833 predo rsal, circumferent ial scales. Pharyngeal teeth are 2,44,2, with the teeth on the inner (major) row hooked. The
peritoneum is silvery wit h many small stellace melanop hores.
Th ere are 37- 42 (35- 45) SC, 6- 7 (4- 8) GR1oww 8 dorsal rays,
r r - r 2 ( ro - r 4) anal rays, I 3- 14 ( 11- r 6) pector al rays, and 8
pelvic rays (mod ified from Snelso n 1973).
Nupt ial males develop exte nsive areas of small, dense
tubercles on the pectora l fins. "Gu lf" and " Mi ssissippi Ri ver
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valley" patterns of head and bod y cuberculation exist in the
ribbon shiner. The Gulf pattern i characteri zed by mediu m
size tube rcles scatte red over all but the most ante rior po rti ons
of the top of th e head. Sim ilar tubercles occur on the suborbital region, but snout cuberculation is gen erally more
reduced . In co ntra st, fish from th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver valley
exhibit greatly reduce d head tubercu lation , w ith few if any
tub ercles on top of the head or on the suborbi tal region.
Females have less tubercles development, but show the same
geograph ical patt ern (Snelson 1973).
Larvae: Larvae of the ribbo n shin er have not bee n
describ ed .
Size: T h e maximu m size is 55 mm (2 .2 in) SL, which is
equ ivalent to about 68 mm (2. 7 in) TL. There is no sexual
dimorphism in bod y size (Snelson 1973).
Coloration: T h e general bod y colorat ion of the ribbon
shin er is light yellow to olive dor solaterally, grading into silver
on th e sides, with a white vente r. Ther e is a thin but conspicuou s, dark predor sal stripe, as well as a dark lateral stripe th at
runs along th e length of the sides and onto the snout . Along
the caud al p edu ncle th e lateral stripe is dark and narrow , but
ante rior to the dorsal fin origin the stripe becomes more diffuse and wid er, with a distinctly straight dorsa l margin . Ante rior dorsolateral scales have dark pigm ent restricted to the
expo sed margins, which gives a cross-h atched appearance.
Th e ventro lateral bod y surfaces are imm aculate except for a
con cen tration of pigment around the anal fin base and sm all
melanophores that bord er the pore on the first eight or so
anter ior SC (below th e lateral stripe , on the decurv ed portio n
of the lateral line). Most of the caudal rays are outlin ed with
melanophores with a slight concentration of pigmen t at the
base of th e midd le four to five rays. Ray of the dorsal and
anal fins are outlined with melanophores, but interradial pigment is absent . Many large fish have a clear band on the distal
portion of th eir dor sal fin . Occasionally, there is a conc entration of pigment on the bod y at th e base of the first dor sal ray;
how ever, a discrete, basidorsal spot (on the fin itself) is never
present (Snelson 1973). The rays of the leading or anterior
edges of the pectora l fins are pigmented, but the pelvic fins
are imma culate. Br eeding males, and to a lesser extent females,
have yellow pigment con ce ntrated almost exclusively on the
rays of th e dor sal and caudal fins, giving the fin a pale yellow
app earance. In males, yellow pigment is also evident ant eriorly above the lateral line and po ster iorly along the lateral
line. Howev er, breedin g colors may be qu ite subdu ed in specim ens taken from turbid water (Snelson 1973).
Similar Species: The ribbon shin er has often been
confuse d with its sympatric and often syntopi c congener, the
redfin shiner, especi ally with young individuals . In compari on, the ribbon shiner is not iceably mor e slend er, lacks the

basidor sal spot , and develop s ye!Jow instead of red breeding
color s. In th e Tenn e see drainage of no rth eastern Missi sippi,
th e ribbon shiner is sympat ric with th e scarletfin and pretty
shiners. The ribbon shin er differ from both of th ese by the
absence of dark pigm ent in the int errad ial membranes of the
dorsal and anal fins. It differs from the scarletfin shin er by th e
absence of a dark, basidor sal spot . The lack of dark pigment in
th e int erra dial membrane s of th e dor sal and anal fins also separates th e ribbon shin er from th e cherr yfin shin er in th e Mississippi River Basin of western Mississippi. T he ribbon shin er
may also be confused with the larger emerald hin er. The latter species is more elongate and has an indi stinct lateral strip e,
a very silvery bod y, larger scales, and IO or I I (versus II - 12)
anal rays.
Distribution: Map 47
Mississippi: Th e ribbon shin er is com mon in th e Mississippi Ri ver Basin , occurring in most river systems of all
drainag es from th e lower Mississippi Sou th to th e Tennessee
drainage . Althou gh it occurs in all systems of the Lake Pont chartrain draina ge exce pt th e Tangip ahoa, th ere are no
records of the species from any of these waters in Mississippi.
Likew ise, ther e are no Mis sissippi records for the ribbon
shin er from eith r the Bayou Sara or Thompson Creek sys-
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Map 47. Lythruru s fum eus, ribbon shin er
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son 1973) . Among th e Lythrurus, th e ribbon shin er is believed
to be th e transitiona l form establi shin g th e relat ionship
betw een th e Lythrurus and minnows in the Not ropis
atherinoides group (Snelson 1972).
Lythruruslirus was report ed from north eastern Mi ssissippi

in the vicin ity of G ree nville (Bec kett and Penn ington 1986);
how eve r, th e identi fication is questionable and non e of the
spec im ens are available for veri fication. The ribbon shin er
may eventually coloniz e th e To mbi gbee drainage via th e Ten-

(locality unsp ec ified in 1933; L. E. Yeage r 1933); how ever ,
th ere are no verified co llections of this species from th e stat e
(Snelson 1980a) . Because L.fum eus is th e only slend er- bodi ed
Lythrurus in Mi ssissippi with a dark later al strip e (albeit not as
dark as L. lirus), th e r933 account of L. lints from M ississippi

n essee- Tombigbee Wat erway (Boschung r98 9).
General: Lythn,rusfumeus ranges from th e Colorado River
draina ge in Texas east to the Tickfaw Riv er system in Lou isiana.
In the Mi ssissippi Riv er valley, it extends north to the Wabash
Riv er system in south eastern Illinois and western Kent ucky
(Snelson r973; Burr et al. 1980; C onner and Suttku s 1986).
Biology: The ribbon shin er is primarily an inhabitant of
clear to pere nnially turb id waters of small to mod erate-siz ed
low land streams, especially in th e slow-flow ing pools or ba ckwaters of th ese stream s (Feliey and Felley 1987) . These habi tats freq u en tly o ccur in the bra ided floodplain channels of
small, upland cree ks that have br eached valley wa lls bord ering
th e floodplain s of much larger streams. Substrata in th ese
br aided channel s are usuall y mud or san d overla in with detr i-

may have be en based in part on spec im ens of L. fumeus.
In Mis sissippi, reported differences in spec im ens of L.
umbratilisfrom the Tenne ssee drain age (in contrast to spec imens from the Mi ssissipp i Riv er drainag e; F. A. Cook 1959)
are now thou ght to b e L.fum em (Snelson 1973).
No tropisf umeus Eve rmann 1892:81 (type loca le: Hunt er
C ree k , near Houston , Texas). M edford and Sim co
1971:122; Boschung 1989: 100 .
[?] N otropis lirus L. E. Yeager 1933 :38 .
[part ] Not ropis umbratilis F. A. Cook 1959:122.

Coauthoredwith W M. Brenneman

tus, with m any subm erged cy press kn ees or oth er snags in
wa ter generally less th an 1.5 m deep .
Th e ribbon shiner is primarily a mid or smfa ce water
schoolin g species . In th e Calcasieu Riv er drainage of southern Louisiana , durin g th e "w et" season 64% of th e prey vol-

Lythrurus roseipinnis (Hay), Cherryfin Shiner
Lo cal Nam es: black-dotted shiner
Etymology: roseipinnis: ro se-co lored wings, in refere nce
to the red fin s.

ume was taken from the surface, with an addit ion al 34% from
benth ic animal pr ey. H owever, during the " dr y" season wh en
food was more limitin g, th e proportion of surface prey
declined, account ing for on ly 37% of th e diet. Mid water and
benthic animal pr ey mad e up 8% and 2r% of th e diet, but the
greates t change was th e increased con sumption of organic
detritu s, wh ich acco unt ed for 33% of the diet (Felley and Felley 1987).
Spawn ing occ ur s in lat e sprin g or summ er. Males in
br eedin g colors h ave been found in late May (Robi son and
Bu chana n 1988) or early summ er (Pfli ege r 1975a) in Arkansa s
and Mi ssouri. Elsewhere w ithin th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin,
th e greatest numb er of tuberc u late males was foun d in Ju ne

Plate 48. Lythrurus roseipinnis , (USM 102 20) 51 mm SL, Black
Creek system, August 1989.

Characteristics: Thi s is a latera lly co mpressed minnow ,
with small, crowd ed predor sal scales; a large, termin al,
obl iqu e mouth ; large eyes; a wid e anal base; and a black mark
n ear th e apex of the dorsa l and ana l fins . Bod y depth of adult

and Jul y. Ther e is no sexual dimo rphi sm in adult size (Snelson
1973).
Co nserv ation Status: Mis sissippi: apparently secure. In

males is vari able among popul ations, going into SL 3. 5- 5. I
tim es. Eye diam eter is n early eq ual to or g reater than snout
lengt h; th e snout is som ew hat pointed an d barbels are absen t.
Th e dorsal fin or igin is located well behind th e pelv ic fin origin. Th e lateral line is complete and mark ed ly d ecurve d anteri o rly; th e ceph alic lateral line system is freq u ently
inco mp lete. There are 20- 25 (19- 26) predorsal scale rows and

ter m s of abundance and distribut ion, the ribbon shiner is
reported to be one of the few species to capitalize o n anthropogenic habitat alte rations, espec ially tho se causin g in creased
siltation and turbidity (Snelson 1973) ; how ever, some investigator s have disputed this (Robison and Bu chan an 1988).
Systematic Notes : Unl ike some other spec ies in th e
ge nu s Lythrurus, little geog rap hic variation has been found in
L. fume,.,s, and no sub sp ecies are curr ently recognized (Snel -

30-35 (29-39) predorsa l, circum fere ntial scales. Phar yngeal
tee th are usually 2,4-4,2, wi th teeth on the inner (majo r) row
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hoo ked . T he perit o neum may be silvery, but has irr egularl y
spa ced blot ches ofla rge, stellate m elan opho re . T here are 3843 (36- 45) SC , 5-7 (4-8) GR1ower>8 do rsal rays, 10- 13 (9- 14)
anal rays, r3 -r 5 (12-16) pec tor al rays, and 8 ( - 9) p elvic rays
(modi fied from Snelson 1972).
Br eedin g tub ercles are be t develop ed on m ales larger
than 33 mm SL. Tub ercles are generally mi nut e and con e
sh aped , are mo st nu n1erous on th e top of the he ad (exce pt for
a naked area on th e mid snou t), and exte nd po steriorl y alon g
th e mi ddorsal lin e to th e ori gi n of th e dorsal fin . Tub ercles
also develop on both rami of th e lowe r j aw, th e lacrym als, th e
upp er che eks and ope rcles, th e hum eral areas, and alon g th e
dorsal sutf aces of th e ant erior pec toral rays. Fem ales also sho w
slight tub ercle deve lopm en t (Snelson 1972) .
Larvae: Snelson (1972) comp ared developm ent (stage
un specified) of anal and pelvic fin pigm ent ation in cherr yfin
and pretty shin ers.
Size: Th e maximum size is 53 mm (2.r in) SL (64 mm ,
2. 5 in T L), taken from Littl e Black Cree k in th e Pascagoula
drain age. Diff erences in size betwee n m ales and females of thi s
sp ecies seems to be equi voc al, as Snelson (1972) found males
to be larger th an femal es, although H ein s and Br esnick (1975)
foun d sim ilar average lengths betwee n sexes.
Coloration: T he back and upp er sides are light olive or
straw co lored, grading into silvery whit e or white on the
und ersides. D ark pigment surround s th e anal fin base, and th ere
are flecks of black or dark brown pigm ent on th e sides below
th e lateral line. Scales on the dor solateral area are uniforml y
pigm ent ed with small, light brow n m elanophore s cont rasting
w ith th e darker m elanophor es of th e diffuse anterior portion of
th e lateral strip e. Th e dark lateral strip e is most int ense on th e
caud al pedun cle, and th ere is a dark , promin ent predor sal stripe.
Ant eri orly, the upp er op ercle and th e chin are heavily pigment ed , and except for a thin band of pigm ent und er th e eye,
the rem ainder of the suborbital area is imm aculate. All rays of
the dor sal fin are outlin ed w ith melanophor es, w ith
int ensification of pigm ent in the in terr adial membran es of rays
supp orting the anterio r distal tip of th e fin formin g a distin ct
elon gate mark. Th e first thr ee to five rays of the anal fin are
outlin ed w ith melanophor es, with th e distal portion s of the
int er radial membran es of th e first thr ee rays having a con centration o f dark pigm ent . The leadin g or ant erior edges of th e
pectoral and pelvic fins are also darkly pigm ent ed. Pigm entation pattern s in dor sal, anal, pectoral , and pelvic fins are all
mo re extensively develop ed in males. All rays of th e caud al fin
are outline d w ith m elanophor es, witl1 a con centration of tlu s
pigm ent at the base of the middl e three to four rays pro ducing
a noti ceable spo t at th e caudal base. M ales, and to a muc h lesser
extent females, develop a bri ght red color mo stly in th eir dorsal
and anal fins durin g th e breeding season .
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Map 48. Lythrurus rose ipinnis , cherryfin shin er

Similar Species: In th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin of wes tern Mi ssissippi , th e cherr yfin slun er can be separ ated from th e
ribbon and redfin shin ers by th e distin ct black blot ch at th e
apex of both th e dor sal and anal fins. Th e cherr yfin shin er
also differ from th e ribbon shin er by th e prevalenc e of red
ver sus yellow breedin g color s. It differs from th e redfin shin er
by th e absence of a dark basidor sal spot, althou gh thi s chara cter is som etim es poorl y developed (if at all) injuv e1ule redfin
shin ers.
Throu ghout th e rem aind er of its distribution in Mi ssissippi , th e cherr yfin shin er is not sympatri c with any oth er
Lytlirurus. Ho weve r, becau se of th e proximity of th eir headwaters, tran sfer of pr etty shin ers and cherr yfin shin ers
betw ee n th e Pascagoul a and Tombi gbee drainages is po ssible.
In th e ch err yfin shin er, dark pigment in th e dor sal and anal
fins is con centrated on ant er ior tips of th e fins, wh erea in th e
p retty shin er dark pigment form s a w ide band along th e entir e
distal mar gin s of both fins.
Distribution: M ap 48
Mississippi: Th e cherr yfin shin er is abund ant in all
draina ges of th e Gulf of M exi co Basin exce pt th e Tombig bee;
it does occur in th e lowe rmo st section of th e Tombigb ee
R iver drain age in Alabam a (Boschun g 1992). Th ere is a singl e
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report of this species from one locality in the upp er Tombi gbee drainage in Mississippi (F. A. Cook 1959), wh ich was
based on collect ions made by Oliver P. H ay in r 880 and r 88 r
(H ay r 88 r, 1883). Howeve r, this is an error attr ibuta ble to an
ambiguous listing in a table of spec ies occu rrences (Hay
1883). Th e species acco unt for L. roseipinnis in Hay's latter
work states that " no specimens of thi s species were obtaine d
on my last trip " (Hay 1883).
In the Mississippi Ri ver Basin, the cherryfin shiner is primarily found in the Big Black and lower Mississippi South
drainages. Occurr ence in the latter drainage is sporad ic however,
with no verifiable records from the Thomp son Cr eek, Bayou
Sara, Hom ochitto River, and Bu ffalo Riv er systems. Its occurrence in the Co les Cree k system is now more widespread than
previously indicated (Snelson 1972, 1980c). Th ere are several
disjunct reco rds from the Tallahatchie, Yalobusha, and Yazoo
systems in the Yazoo drainage, suggesting a more widespread
distr ibution within this drainage in the past (Snelson 1972).
Gene ral : Lythrurus roseipinnis has a rather restri cted distribution along the central Gulf Coast and lower Mississippi
Riv er valley. T his species is found from the lower reaches of
the Tombi gbee drainage (Mobil e Ba sin) west thr ough the
Lake Pontchartrain draina ge and no rth in the Mississippi
R iver Basin to the Yazoo draina ge (Snelson 1980c).
Bio logy : The cherr yfin shin er is abundant in th e mid to
upper (headwater) reaches of most Coasta l Plain streams. It is
typically found in schools occupying the redu ced eddy currents of moderate to deep pool s, generally in upp er areas of
the water col umn (J. A. Baker and Ross r9 8 r). Substrata may
be sand , gravel, or claystone bedrock, whi ch are often covered
with varying amount s of accu mulated detritu s due to th e current patt ern s in the se habitats. Aquatic vegetat ion may be
pre sent or absent. Water co lor is generally clear; however, in
streams of the Pearl and Pascagoula drainages, these waters
may also be darkly stained. In contra st to F. A. Coo k (1959),
who report ed a predi lection of cherr yfin shin ers for "b r isk"
curr ents, we have found it in average cur rent spee ds of 10 - 19
cm/s (J. A. Baker and Ro ss 1981; S. T. Ross et al. 1987a).
In th e Pearl drainage, signifi cantly greater numbe rs of
larvae and adults of th e ch err yfin shin er occu rred in th e headwaters versus the lowe r reaches of a fifth-orde r tributary
(Brenneman 1992). Thi s patt ern complemen ts studies of the
main stem Pearl Ri ver ichthyofa una , where cherryfin shine rs
are rarely enco unt ered (Gunning and Suttkus 1991) .
In th e Jourdan Riv er system of south ern Mi ssissipp i, th e
reprodu ct ive season for the cherr yfin shiner (as evide nced by
ova and ovar ian development) beg ins in late March and lasts
to early September (H eins and Bresn ick 1975). H owever, in
the Pearl drainage, larvae of this species were not collected
until late April , and peak larval abundance did not occur until
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O ctob er (Brenn eman 1992). In either case, th e cherryfi n
shin er is charac terized by a lon g reprodu ctive season in wh ich
individual females (probably) produ ce multipl e broods of
youn g. Thi s protracted reprod uctive season is associated w ith
an environm ent that is hydrologi cally mor e variable than
lower stream reaches (Brenneman L992), and may be a mechanism that permit s the sur vival ofat least some of th e young of
this shor t- lived (abou t one year) species (Hein s and Br esnick
1975). T he cherryfin shiner reaches maturit y in both sexes
arou nd 30 mm SL, and both sexes appear to be equ ally abundant (H eins and Bresnick 1975).
Th e cherr yfin shin er feeds prim arily during the day (J.
A. Baker and Ross 1981) . Th e species readily moves onto
fring ing floodpl ains during period s of high water (S. T. Ro ss
and Baker 1983; Slack and Ross 1995). Major food items of
cherryfin shin ers from a small tribut ary of Black Cree k
includ ed various aquat ic insects and ants. During periods of
floo din g, th e breadth of food items increased and included
terres tr ial spid ers (S. T. Ro ss, unpubl. data).
Fisheries : Because of their abundance, cherr yfin shin ers
may be used as bait (F. A. Cook 1959). In small streams, the
cher ryfin shin er is likely an imp ortant trophi c link between
invertebrat e produ ction and large fishes.
Co nserva tion Stat us: Mississippi : apparently secure.
H owever, larvae of cherryfin shin er are found almo st exclusively in the quie t areas of mode rate to deep water pool eddies
produ ce d by snags or oth er stru ctur es in th e stream. Any
activity such as stream channelization or desnaggin g op erations would reduce this habitat heterogeneity, and adversely
affect reprodu ction in this spec ies.
Sys tem atic Notes: Lythrurus roseipinnis exhibi ts considerable geog raphic variation w ith regard to several merist ic and
morphom etr ic characters over an east-wes t din e between
Gulf of M exico and Mississippi R iver Basin pop ulatio ns
(Snelson 1972; D. W Stein et al. 1985). The se patt ern s are not
con cordant with geog raphi c variation in pigmentation and
make designation of subspec ies equivocal (Snelson 1972). Th e
cherryfin shiner is thou ght to be 1nost closely related to the
two subspecies of L bellus and L atrapiculus,all of w hich are
included in the L. roseipinnis complex (Snelson 1972). The
compl ex as a w hole is believed to have a close relation ship
w ith L. umbratilis (D. W. Stein et al. 1985).
Minni/us rubripinnis Hay 1881:509 (type locale: C hickasawhay Ri ver, Clarke Co unt y, Mississippi). H ay
1883:71 (preoccupied).
No tropis roseipinnis H ay in Jordan I 885a:27 (replaceme nt
name for Minni/us rubripinnis H ay). L. E . Yeage r
1933:39; F. A. Cook 1959:121; R. D. C aldwell
1966:226; D. W Stein et al. 1985: 157.
Coauthored with W J\1.. Brenneman
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and vente r. The belly and lower surfaces are gene rally immaculate exce pt for melanop hores surroundin g the anal fin base
and scattered pigm ent post eri or to the anal fin base. Th e edges
of the anterior dor solateral scales are outlined wi th pigm ent ,
produ cing a du sky cross-hatch ing. Thi s pat tern is usually
obscured in nupt ial males du e to a gene ral darkening of the
fins and body. Mo st pores on the anter ior SC below the midlateral region are bordered on th e top and bottom by a sing le
melanoph ore. Th e top of the head and snou t are evenly pigmented , as is the ant erior half of the lower jaw. A diffuse lateral
band is evident mostly along the sides of the caudal peduncle,
and a weakly pigmented (du sky) strip e is found anterior to the
dorsal fin. All dorsal fin rays are outlin ed w ith melano ph ores.
A darkly pigmented spot of variable int ensity (depend ing on
populati on and developme ntal stage) is present on the anterio r
base of th e dor sal fin. In some specimens, the basidorsal spot
appears mor e evident at the origin of the dorsal fin rather than
on the fin itself. All rays of the caud al and anal fins are outlined
with melanophor es, but those of th e latter on ly sparing ly. Th e
leading rays of the pecto ral and pelvic fins are faintly out lined
with pigment. During the breed ing season, males develop red
pigment in all fins, especially th e caudal, and dark, "c hevronshaped" markings on the humeral areas.
Similar Speci e s: Redfin shiners, espec ially j uvenile s,
are frequ en tly mistaken for rib bon shiners; both species are
sympatri c and frequently syntopi c in western M ississippi.
Redfin shin ers have a muc h deeper bod y; a dark, anterior
basidorsal spot (albeit faint at tim es); red breeding co lors; and
fairly large, scattered breedin g tubercles relative to ribbon
shin ers. Th e redfin shiner is also sympa tri c with the cherryfin
shin er in western Mississippi , but may be distingu ished from.
th e latter by the absence of the distin ctive pigment patterns in
th e anter ior portion s of th e dorsal and anal fins. In the Tennessee drainage of nor th eastern Mississipp i, the redfin shiner
is sympatr ic w ith the pretty and scarletfin shiner s. It differs
from th e pretty shin er by the lack of distin ctive pigmentat ion
patt erns in the dor sal and anal fins, and from the scarletfin
shin er by th e absence of dusky bars or saddles alo ng th e back.
Distribution : M ap 49
Mississippi: T he redfin shin er is restric ted to th e Mississippi Ri ver Basin, occurr ing in the Big Black , lower M ississippi N ort h, lower Mississippi South, Tennessee, and Yazoo
drainages. Althoug h it has bee n listed from the Lake Pont chartrain drainage (Snelson and Pfliege r 1975; Snelson
1980d), there are no reco rds in our database from this area,
and there app ear to be no substantiated recor ds of the species
from this drain age in eith er Mississippi or Lou isiana (Douglas
1974; D. W Stein et al. 1985; Swift et al. 1986). The red fin
shi ner has also been reported from the main stem of the Mississippi Riv er in the vicinity of Gree nville (Becke tt and Pen-

Lythrurus umbratilis (Girard), Redfin Shiner
Local Names : redfin
Etymology: umbratilis:shady.

Plate 49. Lythrurus umbr atilis, (USM 13983) 60 mm SL, Big
Black River system, April 1992 .
Characteristics: This is a moderate to deep-bo died, laterally compressed minnow, wit h small, crowded predorsa l
scales; a large, ter min al, obliq ue mouth; large eyes; a wid e anal
base; and an anterior , basidor sal spo t. Barbels are absent . Th e
deep-bodied appearance is furth er emphasi zed in breeding
males w ith the elevation of th e predorsal reg ion. Body dept h
of adult males goes int o SL 3.2- 4.I times. Eye diam eter is
ne arly equ al to or exceeds snout leng th . T he snou t is pointed
and may appear even more so in nu ptial males, on which the
mouth ope ning may actually beco me superior du e to the
ex tension of the tip of the lower jaw beyond the upp er jaw.
Th e ori gin of the dorsal fin is pos terior to the ori gin of the
pelvic fins. Th ere are 23-27 (21-29) predor sal scale rows and
32-38 (30-4 0) predorsal , circumf erent ial scales. T he lateral
line is compl ete, strong ly decur ved ante ri orly, and inter rupt ed
at vari ous locations on the head. Phar yngeal teeth are 2,4-4,2,
w ith the teeth on the major (inner) row hook ed. The perit oneum is silvery w hite w ith modera tely sized stellate melanophores . Th ere are 40- 48 (37-50) SC, 8 dor sal rays, ro-11 (9r 2) anal rays, I 3- 15 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays (modified
from Snelson and Pflieger 1975).
M ode rately large, erect tubercles are best develope d in
males and are scattered dorsally from the leading rays of the
dor sal fin ant er iorly to the tip of the snout . Tubercl es are also
found on both rami of the lower jaw and on preor bital and
suborbital regio ns. M ature females have an e nlarged urogen ital pap illa that is qu ite evident durin g the breedi ng season.
Larvae : Larvae of th e redfin shin er have not been
described .
Size: Th e maximum size is 67 111111(2.6 in) SL, equivalent to about 85 mm (3.3 in) T L (Snelson and Pflieger 1975).
E tnier and Starn es (1993) gave a max imum size of88 mm (3.5
in) T L.
Coloration: Th e back and upper sides are blui sh gray or
olive, grading to silvery white to wh ite along the lower sides
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(M. M . Matthews and H eins 1984). In south weste rn Mississippi, at th e Jews C reek site, tuberculate ma les in breeding
colors were collected in late M ay, alth o ugh no fish in breeding co lor were taken in September and February collections
from th e same site. Similar observations exist for chi species
in th e Homo chitto Ri ver system, w here ripe fema les and
males in reprod uctive co nditi on were collected in mid-M ay
(F. A. Cook 1959). Studies on th e reprod uctive per iod of th e
redfin shin er from more northerly parts of its range also indicate a rath er protr acted spawn ing period (Becker 1976; Trautman 1981).
R edfin shin ers may spaw n over sunfi sh nests (Snelson and
Pflieger 1975), particularl y th e nests of gree n sunfish (Hunt er
and Wishy 1961; Hunt er and H asler 1965). All Lythrurus are
co nsidered to be broadcast spawn ers, but in these instances
the eggs are broadcast over sunfi sh nests, with th e fertilized
eggs th at land in the nest enjo ying th e advantage of being kept
free of silt and prot ected from predators by th e male sunfish es.
In a stud y of nest association w ith gree n sunfish, the relationship turn ed ou t to be beneficial for both species, p erhap s
because the increased number of eggs in th e nest resulted in
fewer eggs lost to predation for each species (John ston
1994a).
Clutc h sizes offemales 34-52 mm SL are 219-887 matur e
ova, and during th e breeding season ovaries comprise 16-39 %
of th e fema le's body weight . Matu re ova are 0.72-0.87 mm in
diam eter (M . M . M atth ews and H eins 1984) .
The redfin shin er appea rs to live no mor e than 2 years,
and most fish on ly live about 1.5 years or less. Females reach
matu rity wi thin 1 year at leng th s of 32 mm SL (M. M . M atth ews and H eins 1984) . Mal es are significan tly larger th an
females (Snelson and Pflieger 1975), and young of th e year in
O hi o are reporte d to reach leng th s ofr 8-5 r mm by O ctob er
(Trau tm an 1981).
The redfin shin er is pr imarily a surface feeder (Stegma n
1959), with zoo plankton, sm all invertebr ates, and even plant
mater ial as general com pon ents of th e diet (Forbes and Rich ardson 1920). How ever, th e diet changes seasonally, as dem ons trated in th e Calcasieu Ri ver drainage of south ern
Loui siana . Durin g th e "we t" season , redfin shin ers obtain ed
57% of their diet from surfa ce prey, w ith another 40% from
benthic animal prey. The di et was mor e varied durin g th e
" dry" season , w hen food was perhaps more limitin g. During
thi s time, 59% of the diet was made up of surface anima l prey,
14% from mid water prey, 14% from benthi c prey, and 13%
from orga nic detritu s (Felley and Felley 1987).
Fisheries: R edfin shin ers are used as bait fishes w hen
collected along with ot her minnows (F. A. Cook 1959). In
Iowa, th e species is appa rently used quit e extensively in thi s
capacity (W B. Scott and Cross man 1973).
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Map 49. Lythrurus um bratilis1 redfin shiner

nin gton 1986); however , th e ident ification is qu estionable and
no ne of th e specimens are available for verifi cation .
General: Lythrurus umbrati/is occ ur s in th e Great Lakes
and Mississippi River Basins from western N ew York and
south ern Ontar io, west to south eastern Minn esota, and th en
south in th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin to th e Thompson Creek
system in Louisi ana. From its sou th ern limit in the Mi ssissippi
River Basin , th e species occ urs to the south and west as far as
th e Galveston Bay dr ainage in eastern Texas (Conner and Suttku s 1986).
Biology: The redfin shiner occu pies a var iety of h abitat s
throug hout its range. In Mi ssissippi it seems to reach its grea test abundance in th e n1iddJe to upp er reaches of small to
m edium-s ized streams, where it occu rs in schoo ls in th e
slowe r currents of deep pool s. T here are a few collec tions
from the sluggish streams of the Mi ssissippi De lta, but for th e
most part , collect ions of this species in th e state follow a diagona l line from streams draining th e lo ess hills of th e sout hwest
to the uplands of the Tennessee drainage in th e north east.
Redfin shin ers have a protra cted spawnin g p er iod that
exten ds from late sprin g to summer. Based on developm ent of
ova and ovari es, redfin shin ers in Tallahalla Cree k (Bayou
Pierre system) reprod uced from late April to late August
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Status: Mi ssissippi: pop ulations of th e

redfin shin er are appar ently secur e.
Systematic Notes: R eferenc e to populat ion differences
in L. u,nbratilisbetween th e Tennessee and Mi ssissippi drain ages (F. A. Cook 1959) has sub seq uen tly bee n attribut ed to an
acco unt that was based in part on more than one spec ies
(Snelson 1973). Two sub spec ies of L. umbratilis are cu rr entl y
recognized (Snelson and Pfli eger 1975), w ith L. u. cynanoce
phalus occurr ing in Mississippi .
A/burn.us umbratilis Girard r85T I93 (ty pe locale: Suga r

Plate 50. Macrhybopsis aestivalis, (USM 9615) 42 mm SL,
Chickasawhay River system, Septembe r 1990 .
Tub ercles dev elop in nuptial males along the dor sal surface of pectoral rays 2-8, occasionally rays 9- 1o. Taste bud s
are also well develop ed within the int erradi al mem bran es of

Loaf Creek, Sebastia n County, Arkansas).
Minni/us punctulatus H ay 1881 :508 (ori ginal description).
Ha y 1883 :74 .

th e pec tora l, pelvic, dor sal, and anal fins of both males and
femal es, and may be mor e promin ent in nuptial spec im ens
(Moore 1950). Taste bud s occur over th e entire bod y, but are
espe cially we ll d evelo ped on the h ead . The naked portion s of
th e brea st and bell y are he avily covered wi th taste buds as are

Notropis umbratilis pitnctulatusL. E . Yeage r 1933:39.
[part ) Notropis umbratilis F. A. Cook 1959 :122.
Notropis umbratllis M edford and Simco 1971: 122; S. S.
Knight and Cooper 198T33-

Coauthored with WM. Brenneman

th e low er jaw and isthmus. In addition to differenc es in tub erculation, we have not ed th at nuptial ma les have lon g leadin g
rays in the pectora l fin, crea tin g a distin ctly pointed fin marg in wi th th e tip s of th e rays curl ed in toward th e body. In con -

Macrhybopsis aestivalis (Girard) Speckled Chub
Etymo logy : Macr: large or long, hybopsis: gibb ous face
(form erly a gener ic name for group of barbelled m inn ows);
aestivalis: in reference to summ er.
Characteristics: This is a small, stout-bod ied minnow ,

tra st, femal es have th e distal margi n of th e leading rays
rounded . Becker (1983) also not ed sex ual dimorphi sm in both
pelvi c and p ec toral fin leng th. M ales h ave long er pectora l fins
than fema les. Th e tip s of the pec toral fins reac h to within 1
111111 of the pe lvic fin base, while in fema les the distance is 2

wi th a long , bulbous snout that proj ec ts far b eyo nd th e upper
lip; long, consp icu ou s, term inal barb els (occasiona lly two
pairs); and irr eg ularly space d, large black melanophor es.
Bod y depth goes int o SL 4.6-5 .7 tim es. Th e mouth is small,
inferi or , horizonta l, and bar ely ex tend s back to the anterior
mar gin of th e eye . Th e lips are th icke n ed . The eye is of moderat e siz e and po sition ed on top of th e hea d (eye diam ete r
goes int o snout length 1- 2 tim es, u sually less th an r.6 tim es,
and into HL 3-4 tim es). The dor sal fin is insert ed directly

mm or mor e. Th e pelvi c fins are also usually lo nger in m ales,
ex tending past th e tip of th e ge nital pap illa.
Larvae: Conner et al. (1980) provi ded cha rac teristics
common to "Hybopsis" species, see J\1acrhybopsisstoreriana
account for details. Ho gue et al. (1976) placed M. aestivalis in
th eir Group B (subg ro up 2) unid en tifi ed cyp rinid s. Larvae
have 2 1- 22 preana l and 13-14 po stanal myome res, although

ove r th e pelvic fin base and lies halfway between th e snout
and caudal fin b ase (predorsa l lengt h goes into SL 1 .9-2. 1
tim es). Th e dorsa l and ana l fins are not falcat e, and th eir distal

Fuiman et al. (r983) rep orte d 23-24 (22-24) pre anal myomeres. Unf ertilized eggs are transpar ent , no nad hesive, and

margins are nearly strai ght to slightly round ed. Th e distal
margins of the pec toral and pe lvic fins are also rounded. Pectora l fin rays do no t reac h the pel vic fin base when d epr essed .
T he peritone um is silvery, w ith som e dark mottlin g scatt ere d
over th e dorsal sur face of th e visce ral cavity. Th e br east and
belly lack scales, excep t for a few scales near th e ba ses of th e

dem ersal. How eve r, fert ilized eggs beco m e semibu oyant and
pelagic and average 2.5 mm in diameter . H atchin g occ urs 24 25 hours after fertilizat ion at 24-28°C. Lar vae are n o npi gmented and transparent at hatchin g, but develop scattered
melanophores on the head and alon g th e ve ntral surf ace of th e
bod y four days after ha tchin g . Fee din g begins thr ee days post-

pelvic fin s. Th ere are IT (10 - 13) scales above the lateral lin e
and 15-16 ( 14- 18) predo rsal diagonal scale rows . The ph a-

hatching (Bottrell et al. 1964) . Conner et al. (1980) illustrat ed
an early mesolarva (7.4 mm TL ), and Bottrell et al. (1964)
described embr yolog ical develop m ent.
Size: The maximum reported length is 76 mm (3 in) TL

ry n gea l tee th are 0,4 - 4,0. GR o n the anter ior surface of th e
gi ll arch are few and diminut ive (usu ally less th an five total);
rak ers on the pos terior sur face are mo re num erous and much
more developed. Th e later al line is comp letely pored and

(W E . Sw ingle 1965) .
Co lor ation: The bac k and sides are light olive green to
straw, wit h silvery over ton es, and th ere are black spec kles
varia bly scatt ere d over th e body. Scales on th e back are lightly

straig ht. There are 3 5-3 8 SC, 8 dorsal rays, 8 anal rays, r 3- I 5
pectoral rays, and 8 p elvic rays.
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stippled with melanophore s, and stippling is denser along the
outer scale mar gins. There i a weak middor sal strip e, mor e
promin en t anteriorly, and occasionally weak chevron markings alon g the back and sides. The vent er is creamy w hite, and
scales below the lateral line are only pigmented along th eir
outer margin s. The lateral band is silvery in live or freshly preserved fish, while specim ens in alcohol have a diffuse lateral
band extendin g from the opercle to the caudal base and
becom ing more promin ent on th e caudal peduncl e. M elanophor es outline the anus and are concen trated along th e anal
fin base; the post anal strip e is usually absent. The top of th e
head is darkly pigm ented front th e occ ipuc through th e int erorbital region and forward to the snout. The lower half of the
opercle, suborbital, and preo percle are nonpigmented and silvery. Th e fin membranes are imm aculate and fin ray margins
are o utlined w ith melanophores. The lower lobe of th e caudal
f.in in live or freshly preserved fish is slightly darker than th e
rest of the fin. Caudal fin rays are dusky along their base, pro ducing a wea k caud al band . Th ere is not any obvious spawning coloration .
Simil ar Specie s: Of th e barb elled minnow s, the speckled chub is most easily confused with other Macrhybopsi
s and
with the flathead chub . The speck led chub differs from alJ of
these in having large, irregularly spaced melanophores. It is
furth er distingui shed from th e flathead chub by having an
un scaled (versus fully scaled) breast, and by havin g 0,4-4 ,0
ph aryngeal teeth (versus 2,4- 4,2). It differs from th e sicklefin
chub both in its lower lateral scale count (35-38 versus 4350), and in having pectoral fins that do not reach past the pelvic fin base. It can be separat ed from th e sturgeon and silver
chubs by its lower lateral scale count (35-38 versus 38-45) and
0,4-4,0 phar yngeal tooth count (versus 1,4- 4, 1).
Dis tri bution: Map 50
Mis sissi ppi : The speckled chub occur in the Gulf of
Mexico Basin in the Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tombigb ee drainages. It is less common in the Mississippi Riv er Basin, but has
been found in the Big Black , lower Mississippi North , and
lower Mississippi South drainages.
G ene ral : Macrhybopsisaestivalis occurs in the Mississippi
Ri ver Basin from Minn esota and Iowa south to Mississippi
and Louisiana. In th e East, th e speckled ch ub occurs in the
Ohio River Basin of Ohio and West Virginia south through
th e upp er Tennessee River drain age of Tennes see. In the
West, it occurs in th e Mi ssouri , Arkan sas, and R ed Riv er
drainages of Texas, Oklahoma, N ew Mexico , Kan sas, and
N ebraska. It ranges along th e Gu lf Slope from th e Rio
Grande drainage, Texas, to th e Choctawhatch ee River of Alabam a and Flor ida (R . K. Wallace 1980).
B iol ogy: Speckled chub s occur in moderat e to large riv ers over sand or gravel sub strata. Although mo st of our co !Jec-
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Map 50. Macrhybopsis aestiva/ is, speckled chub

tion s have bee n from areas of mod erate curr ent over gravel
bars, co !Jections of speckled chub s from th e Mi ssissippi Riv er
were in shallow water over sand bars.
Spawnin g occurs from May to Au gust, with later spawning reported for more north ern population s (Starrett 1951).
Our collec tion s of males from the Leaf Riv er (Pascagoula
drainage) ind icate well-d eveloped tubercl es in early April;
tubercle s are still pr esent, but much reduc ed, in early September . Eggs are depo sited during midda y (Bottrell et al. 1964).
As observed by Starrett (1951) and sub stanti ated by our
own observations , the abundance of speckled chub s often varies considerably among years. Such variation is attributed to
yearly changes in stream flow (with population declines associated with flooding during th e spawning season). Also, mo st
fish live no mor e than r.5 years, so that th ere is a rapid turnover in the population. Speckled chub feed on aquat ic insect
larvae and pupa e, especially midg es, mayflies, and caddisflies
(Starrett 1950).
Con servatio n Stat us: Mi ssissippi: apparentl y secure.
Populations of speckled chub s appear to be stable in the lower
Mississippi South and Pearl drainages. How ever, there has
been a trend toward smaller collection numb ers in th e Pascagou la drain age since 1962. In th e Tombigb ee drainage, the
average number of fish per collection p lummet ed after 1980.
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extend s pos teriorly just past the anterior margin of the eye.
Th e tip of the upper jaw is slightly overhung by the bulbous
sno ut. The GR are few and small, wit h most occurring on
the upper arm of the gill arch . Th e phar yngeal tee th are 1,44, 1. T he perit on eum is silvery w ith melanophores scattered
alon g the dor sal portion of the body cavity. The dor sal fin
origin is directly over the pelvic fin base, and the dorsal fin lies
halfway betwee n the sno ut and caud al fin base. Th e dorsal fin
is falcate with the distal mar gin con cave and the anterior rays
lon ger than po sterior rays when the fin is dep ressed . T he anal
fin is onl y slightly falcate, but the pecto ral fins are ex tremely
falcate; the tips of the elon gate anter ior rays reach well beyond
the pe lvic fin base when the fin is depressed. Th e pelvic fins
are also falcate; ray tips reach to anal fin base. T he breast and
belly are scaleless, and there are 22-24 predorsal scale rows.
Th e lateral line is compl etely pored and straight. There are
43-50 SC, usually 5 GR, 8 dor sal rays, 8 anal rays, I 6-1 7 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays (modified in part from Jord an and
Evermann 1896; Rob iso n and Buchan an 1983; E tnier and

This is of particular co ncern, given that this form will likely
be treated as a separate spec ies (see below).
Sys tem atic No tes: Macrhybopsisaestivalisis some tim es
referred to the genus Extrarius (Mayden 1989; Page and Burr
1991; Am emiya et al. 1992); howe ver, other studies place it
w ithin Macrhybopsisas th e sister group to J\1. gelida (Co burn
and Cavender (1992). Macrhybopsis aestivalis, as curr en tly
und erstood , is likely polytyp ic (Mayden et al. 1992).
Alth oug h six sub species have been recogn ized (C. L. Hubb s
and Ortenburger 1929), limits of these forms are unc ertain
(Reno 1969) and major revisions of the species are presently
being und erta ken by C arter R. Gilbert, Flor ida State
Mu seum , Gain esville, and David J. Eisen hour , So uth ern Illinoi s Univ ersity, Carbo ndale. Population s in th e Pearl and Pascagoul a drainages will likely be treated as a new species. A
seco nd , und escribed form occurs in th e Tombi gbee drainage
(C. R. Gilbert, per s. com m . 1995). Pop ulation s in the lower
Mississippi Nort h, lower Mississippi Sou th, and Big Black
drainage will likely be recogn ized as a th ird new species.
Cobio aestivalis Girard r 8 ST I 89 (type locale: Rio San
Juan , N uevo Leo n, Me xico).
Hybopsis aestivalis F A. Cook 1959:129; Hubbard
1987:23; Nailon and Pennington 1987:86; M ettee et

Sicklefin Chub

Starn es 1993).
Taste buds are well develo ped on the head and along the
int er radial mem branes ofleading rays of the dor sal, anal, pectoral, and pelvic fins (Moor e 1950). Protub erances for med by
taste bud s can be distin guished from breeding tub ercles in that
taste buds are on the int er radial fin mem branes, but tub ercles
are on the rays (B. J. D avis and Miller 1967).
Larv ae : Larval stages of th e sicklefin chub have not bee n

Ety molo gy : meeki: named in honor of Dr. Seth E.
Mee k for his co ntributi ons to ichthyology.

descr ibed.
Size : T he maximum length is 100 mm (4 in) TL (Cross

al. 198?:86, 1989:44.

Mac rhybopsis m eeki ( Jordan and Evermann) ,

and Coll ins ( 1975).
Co lor ation: Th e sides are silver, the back is green to light
brow n or tan, and th e venter is less pigmented, often silvery
white. T he lower lobe of the caudal fin is darkly pigmented,
and a narrow w hite border occurs along the ventr al edge in
older individuals. The inter radial membranes of remainin g fins
are imma culate. Both sexes lack any obvious breeding coloration.
Simil ar Sp eci es : Of the barbelled minnows, the
sicklefin chub is most easily conf used with other Macrhybopsis
and with the flathead chub. It differs from the flathead chub in
having an un scaled breast, 1 ,4-4, 1 phar yngeal teeth (versus
2,4-4 ,2), and a lowe r lateral scale co unt (43-50 versus mor e
th an 50). The sicklefin chub differs from the speckled ch ub in
lacking black specks on the bod y, in ph aryngeal tooth count
(0,4- 4,0 in the speckled chub) , and in having more lateral
scales (speckled chub s have 38 or fewer scales). Th e sicklefin
chub also has mo re lateral scales than th e silver chub (38-40)
and more falcate pectoral fms (Fig. 6.18). The sturgeo n chub
(M. gelida), wh ich has not bee n recorded in Mississipp i, also
has a naked breast, 39- 45 SC, and I ,4-4, 1 pharyngeal tee th,

Plate 5 1. Macrhybopsis meeki, 50 mm SL, Mi ssissipp i River, Illi nois, March 1986 . Brooks M . Burr.

Characteris ti cs : T his is a slend er- bodi ed 1n.innow with
a bluntly rounded, bulbou s snout; a singl e pair of term inal
maxillary barbels; and small eyes. Bod y depth goes into SL
4.3-5.5 times; eye diam ete r goes into snout leng th approximat ely 2.6 times and into HL 6.8-8.o tim es. The eyes are situated high on the head, but not position ed as high
(supralaterally) as in oth er Macrhybopsis species, and are some times partially covere d by a flap of skin . The head is broad,
and the body is gently rounded from th e dorsal fin to the
snou t. Th e mou th is small, subt erminal , and horiz ontal; it
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Very little else is known of th e biology of thi s species.
Based on the occ urr ence of youn g, spawning apparently
occurs in the spring (Pflieger 1975). Little is known of its food
habits, althou gh black fly pupae and other insect remains are
reported from the stoma chs of thr ee fish (Reigh and Elsen
1979).
Conservation Status: USFWS : candi date sp ecies; AFS:
special co ncern; Mi ssissippi: accidental. The sicl<lefin chub 's
main area of distribu tion is in the mainstream Mississippi
River nort h of Tennessee and in the Mi ssouri R iver. Its
occurrence in Mi ssissippi prob ably represents a rare dow nstream displacement from its nor mal range . How ever, the species is declinin g in abund ance throughout its range and may
be in danger of extin ctio n (Werdo n 1993).
Systematic Notes: See M. aestivalisacco unt for comments on Macrhybopsis.
Hybopsis meeki Jord an and Eve rm ann 1896:3 r7 (type
locale: Mi ssouri River at St. Jo seph , Mi ssouri).
Coauthoredwith W T Slack

Macrhybopsis storeriana (Kirtland), Silver Chub
Etymology: storeriana: named in honor of David H .
Storer for his co ntribution to ichthyology.
Characteristics: This is an elongate, silvery, slightly
compresse d minnow with an inferio r, hori zont al mouth ; a
small ter minal barbel; and a short, round ed, sligh tly bu lbous
snou t. Body depth goes into SL 4.0 - 5.2 tim es. Th e eye is
posit ioned supr alaterally and is of moderate size, going int o
sno ut length 0.9-1.2 times and into HL 2.7-3.6 tim es. T he
poste rior margin of th e mouth barely exten ds posteriorly to
under th e anterior margin of the eye. T here are 13- I 6 predo rsal diagonal scale rows and 26-29 circumf erent ial body
scales, usually with 13 scales above and below th e lateral line.
T h e br east is naked and th e belly scaled. Some individu als
have embedd ed scales around the pe ctoral fin base and
up ward along the opercular margin, but th e midline of the
breast remains un scaled. Pharyngeal teeth are 1,4-4,r. T he
peritoneum is silvery with some scatt ered melanophores. T he
dor sal fin origin is directly over th e pelvic fin base and lies
slightly closer to th e sno ut th an the caudal fin base (predo rsal
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Map 51. M acrhybopsis meeki, sicklefin chub

but differs from the sicl<lefin chu b in having keeled do rsal
scales and p ectora l fins that do not extend to the pelvic fin
base w hen the fins are depressed.
Distribution: M ap 51
Mississippi: The sicklefin ch ub is kno w n from only one
occurrence in the lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver, near Vicksbur g.
General: Macrhybopsismeeki is co nfin ed mainly to the
Mi ssouri Ri ver from Mont ana and Wyoming south to the
conflu ence with the Mi ssissippi River. It also occurs in the
lower Kan sas Ri ver of Kansas and in the Mi ssissippi Ri ver
from the mouth of the Mi ssouri Ri ver to the con fluence of
the Ohio River. Only a few reco rds have b een reported for
th e lowe r Mi ssissippi River sout h to Mi ssissippi and Louisiana
(R. E. Jenkins 1980a; Robi son and Buchanan 1988; Page and
Burr 1991; Etn ier and Starnes 1993).
Biology: Th e sicl<lefin chu b is adapted for life in th e
swift water of the main channe ls of larger, turbid rivers . It is
more common ly found over a sand, rather than a gravel, sub stratum (R. M. Bailey and Allum 1962; Pflieger 1971; Cross
and Co llins 1975). The bod y, and esp ecially the membranes of
the pectoral fins, are covered w ith numerous taste bud s, and
th e eyes are reduced and covered with a flap of skin (Moore
1950; B. J. Davis and Miller 1967).

Plate 52. M acrhybopsi s storeri ana, (USM 14424) 53 mm SL,

lower Mississippi River South system, October 1992.
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len gth goes into SL 2.0-2.2 times) . The dor sal and anal fins
are no t strongl y falcate; tips of th e leading rays do not ex ten d
beyon d th e tips of th e last rays w hen the fin is depr essed. Tips
of th e pec toral fins do not reach th e pelvic fin base. The lateral line is nearly straight and comp lete ly pored . GR on the
lower arm are dim inutive, app earin g as small bump s. There
are 38- 41 SC, 6 (4-7) GR,oral,3 GR uppen 2-3 GR1owe,,8 do rsal rays, 8 anal rays, 17 (15- 18) pec to ral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Nupti al ma les develop row of large, un iserial, bicuspid
or tricuspid tubercle on pectora l rays 2-8; tubercles are less
develope d on rays 9-ro. Pri mary tub ercul ar development is
along th e me dial portion of fin rays, with tube rcles eldom
appearing along the proxima l or distal marg in s of the rays.
Minut e tub ercles may be scatte red over th e head, but we have
seen no evide nc e of tubercle develop men t along th e middor sal surface. E tnier and Starnes (r993) report ed that discrepancies in the litera tur e with regards co tub ercle development in
Macrhybopsishave arisen due to confusion in distinguishing
between taste buds (Moore 1950) and tu bercles. In spec im ens
that we examin ed, we found taste bud s well develo ped on th e
interr adial m em br an es of th e pec toral , pelvic, anal, and dorsa l
fins o f both mal e and femal es, especially between rays r - 2.
Numerous minu te taste bud s also occur on the head and ventral smface of the lower j aw.
Larvae: Larvae of "Hybopsis" (a form erly recogn ized
group th at includ ed M . aestivalis,M . gelida, M . meeki, M . storeriana, and Platygobio gracilis) all have a dor soventrally flattened
eye (elliptical), which is often placed supralaterally on the head,
and a small, inferior mouth overh un g by a bulbous snout (Co nner et al. 1980) . The nares develop early and are qu ite conspic uous. T he pectora l bud s or fins are long and expansive, and are
usually placed ventrolatera lly. My omere counts may help in disting uishing th ese species (Fuim an et al. 1983).
Silver chub larvae were first descri bed by M. P. Fish
(1932), but th ere is some concern over th e validity of thes e
specimens (Snyder an d Do uglas 1978; H eu feld er and Fuiman
1982). Hogu e et al. (1976) tent atively identified M. storeriana
as belong ing to their Gro up B (subgro up r) unidentified cyprin ids along wi th spec ies of Pirnephales. Larval stages are illustrated in Heufelder and Fui.rnan (1982) , and photo grap hs of
selected stages appear in Hogue et al. (1976).
Larvae have 21- 22 pr eanal and n - 12 postanal myomer es,
although Fuiman et al. (1983) repor ted 25-26 (24- 27) preana l
myomeres. In additio n to the ellipt ical eye, prol arvae (yolk-sac
or protolarvae) have a club-shaped yolk sac. Dorsal pigm entation is limited to a few melanop h ores on th e head, the base of
th e dor sal fin, an d th e cauda l p ed uncle. On the ventr al surface, pigm ent ation occurs as a V in the gular region alo ng
wi th scattered visceral pi gme nt and a postanal str ip e creat ed
by a sin gle row of melanophores .
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Map 52. Macrhybop sis storeriana, silver chub

Size: T he maximum length is 231 mm (9.1 in) TL
(Trautman 1981). The largest specim en we examin ed was ro 5
mm (4 in) SL.
Coloration: The back and upp er sides are du sky or oli vaceo us and are overlain wit h highly re flect ive scales. Below
th e late ral line, th e body is silvery white. The inte rorbit al area
is h eavily stippled w ith dark pi gm ent that extends onto th e
sno ut . Pigmentation alon g th e top and sides of th e head is
mor e diffu se, and th e lower half of th e op ercle and suborbital
are nonpigmen ted and silvery. The re is a faint mi ddor sal
stripe , w ith a greater concentra tion of pigment along th e
dor sal fin base, and a faint lateral band along the caudal
ped uncle. The vent er is genera lly imm aculate exce pt for faint
stipplin g on scales of th e low er caud a.l peduncle . T he int er radial membran e are imma culat e, and th e dor sal, caudal, and
pec toral fin rays are out lin ed wit h melanophore s. The lower
two to thr ee caudal fm rays are th ickened an d cartilagino us,
appearing as a distin ct white band alo ng the lower lob e in
contrast to th e dark er rays above. Breeding fish lack obvious
nu pti al colora tion.
Similar Species: Of the barb elled m.innows , the silver
ch ub is mos t easily conf used w ith other Macrhybopsisand wi th
th e flathea d chub. It differs from th e latter in having an
un scaled breast. T h e silver chub differs from th e speckled
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th eir first year; average lengths after their second and third

chub in lacking black flecks on the body, in having a higher
latera l scale cou nt (38-40 versus 35-38), and in its pharyngeal
tooth co unt (1,4-4,1 versus 0,4-4,0) . Th e silver chub differs
from the sicklefin chub in its lower lateral scale co unt (the

years are 147 mm and 164 111111SL.
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: apparently secure .
Although doing well in most drainages, average catches of silver chub have steadily declined since 1963-1967 in th e Tombigb ee drainage, and th e silver ch ub was last collected ther e in

sick lefin has 43- 50 scales) and in its short er, nonfalcate pectoral fins (Fig. 6. 18). See sicklefin ch ub accou nt for other differences.

1981.
Systematic

Distribution: Map 52
Mississippi: T h e silver chub is co mmon in streams of
the Gulf of Mexico Basin, occurr ing in the Lake Pontchartrain , Pascagou la, Pearl, and Tombigbee drainages. It is less
abundant in the Mi ssissippi River Basin, but has been found
in the Big Black , lower Mississippi North, and lower Mississippi South drainages.
General: Macrhybopsisstoreriana is widely distri buted in
the M ississippi River Basin from Minn esota and Wisconsin
sou th to the Gulf Slope from Lake Pont chartrain drainages
of Mississippi and Louisiana to the Mobile Basin . In the
Mi ssissippi River Basin, the silver chu b ranges from the
Oh io Riv er drainage of sout hwestern New York to the Missour i, Arkansas, and Red Riv er drainages of Nebraska, Kansas, O klahoma, and Louisiana. It also occurs in the Brazos
River of Texas, the Red Riv er of Minne sota and sou thern
Canada, as well as Lake Er ie tributaries in Mi chig an , Ohio,
Pennsy lvania, and New York (C.R. Gilbert 198oe; Page and
Burr 1991) .
Biology: Surp risingly little is known about this fairly
widespread species, espec ially in th e sou th ern part of its ran ge.
It occurs in a variety of hab its, ranging from sma ll to mode rate sized strea m s to the Mississippi River. The majority of our
collections are from the main chann el of larger rivers, rather
than from smaller tributari es. The silver chub is usually in
water with at least some cu rr ent flow, and we have co llected it
over a variety of subs trat a.
Spawn ing occurs in the late spring or early sunrn 1er in
Iowa and Ohio, as water temperatures rise above 18.9°C
(Starrett 1951; Kinney 1954). In Mississippi, we have collected
fish with well-developed tub ercles and mature gonads in early
Jun e. Other information on this spec ies is from a study done
in Lake Erie by Kinney (1954).
D ur ing their first year, major food items includ e small
crustaceans (copepods and cladocerans) and midge larvae and
pupae. Adult fish eat mayfly larvae, espec ially in the genus
Hexagenia, sma ll mollusks, and crus taceans (especially cladocerans and amphipods). At 18-22°C, adult fish can consum e 4 - 5% of th eir body weight per day; young fish feed at
more rap id rates, cons umin g about 10% of their body weight
per day.
The maximum life span is three years for males and four
years for fema les. Fish average approximately l24 mm SL after

Notes: See /\1.. aestivalisaccount for com-

ments on Macrhybopsis.
Ruti/11s storerianus Kirtland 1844:71 (type locale: Lake
Erie).
Hybopsis storeriana F. A. Coo k 1959:131; Hubbard
1987=23; M ettee et al. 1987=87, 1989:45; Nailon and
Pennington 1987=86.
MacrhybopsisstorerianaBoschung 1989:54.
Coauthored with W T Slack

Nocomis leptocephalus (Girard), Bluehead Chub
Local Names: chub, horned dace, homey-head,
knotty- head
Etymology: Nocomis: a Native American term meaning
daughter of the moon; leptocephalus:sma ll head .

Plate 53 . Nocomis leptocephalus, (USM 9345) 111 mm SL,

Homo ch itto River system, Dece mber 1989.

Char acteristics: This is a robust minnow, almost cylindrica l in anterior cross- sect ion, wi th a sh ort , rounded snout;
small eyes that are loca ted high on the head; a large, subt erm.inal mouth; and a single barbel at the poster io r angl e of eac h
ja w. The head is relat ively small , smoot h, and more darkly
uniform in co lor than the body (but not necessarily blue in
the su bspecies be/lieus).N asal flaps are well developed and are
located anterior to th e eyes. Body depth goes into SL 3 .7-4.6
times; HL goes into SL 3.5-4.3 times, and HL is approxi m ately equa l to body dept h. Eye diameter is proport ionate ly
smaller in large fish , go in g into HL 1.9 - 6.6 times. Scales are
relatively large and obvious . T he breast is fully scaled. A loop
of the intestine is visible throug h the skin of the ventral surface of sma ller fish . Pha r yngea l teet h are 0,4-4,0. Th e caudal
fin is somewhat forke d and has rou nded edges; th e lateral line
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vent rally. T h e scales are outlin ed by m elanoph ores, so th at th e
back and upp er sides are stron gly cross-h atched . T he head is
dark olive or gray above th e eyes and silvery whit e below eye
level. Th e dor sal, caudal , and anal fins are usually red- oran ge,
especially alon g th e leadin g edges; pec tora l, p elvic, and anal
fins vary from clear to cream or light orang e. A gray to black
lateral band run s from th e snout to th e caud al fin , althou gh
th e band m ay be int errupt ed or less app arent in larger fish.
Th ere is usually a black spot at th e caud al base. Mal es develop
brilli ant bree din g co lors, having blu e to blu e-gray heads, co pper or violet und ersides, and orange or yellow dor sal, anal,
and paired fins. T he caud al fin may be light blu e or olive. T he
dark lateral strip e is also promin ent (modifi ed in part from
Lachn er 1952).
Similar Species: In Mi ssissipp i, blu ehead chub s are
mo st likely to be mi staken for cree k chub s, espec ia1Jy smaller
specim ens. Blueh ead chub s differ in having ob viou s, termi nally located barb els (th e ma1J, flaplike barbel of th e creek
chub is position ed ahead of th e co rn er of th e mouth), no dark
spot at th e ant er ior base of th e dorsal fin , and less elongat e
bodi es.
Distribution: Map 53
Mississippi: Th e bluehead chub is found in th e Gulf of
M exico B asin in th e Lake Pont chartrain (Beaver Cr eek, Am.ice
Riv er system only), Pearl, Pascagoula , and Tombi gbee drainages. In th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin it occurs in th e Big Black,
lowe r Mi ssissippi South , Tenn essee, and Yazoo drainages.
General: N ocomis leptocephalus is distribut ed alon g th e
Atlanti c Slop e from th e Sh enandoah Ri ver system and th e
south ern fork of th e south ern br anch of th e Potomac Riv er in
Vir ginia to th e Altamah a Ri ver drain age in Geor gia. Alon g
th e Gulf Slop e, it occ ur s in th e Apalachicol a, M obile, Pascagoula, and Pearl drain ages. It is also docum ent ed from th e
Lake Pont chartr ain drain age in Mi ssissippi , althou gh it is
uncommon and its presence ther e may represen t an introdu ction . In th e lower Mi ssissippi Riv er in Loui siana and Mi ssissippi , it occupi es cert ain tribut aries. In th e Ohio Ri ver Basin
it is widespr ead in the N ew Ri ver drainage in North C arolin a
and Vir ginia , barely ent er in g West Vir ginia. It is w idespr ead
in th e Bear Cr ee k system in th e lower Tenn essee l~iver system
in Alabama, Mi ssissippi , and Tenn essee. Th ere is a lo calized
and probabl y introdu ced popu lation in th e upp er Little Tennessee Ri ver system in North C arolin a (Lachn er and Wi ley
197 1; R. E . Jenkin s and Lachn er I 980).
Biology: Blu ehead chub s occur in sm all to mod eratesized, gravel- and sand-bottom ed streams, but are rarely present
in extreme headwaters. Both ju veniles and adult s occupy riffies
and pool in about equ al frequ ency. Ho wever, with increasing
size, fish shift mor e to faster curr ent Aow (Lachn er and Jenkin s
197 1; M effe and Sheldon 1988; WJ. M atth ews 1990).
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Map 53 . No comis lepto ceph alus, bluehead chub

is compl ete. Th ere are 39-43 SC, 3 GR.upper>9- IO GR.lower, 8
dor sal rays, 7 anal rays, r 3- I 8 p ectoral ray , and 8 pelvic rays.
Br ee ding mal es have a distin ct nuptial crest (a pronoun ced
swellin g between th e eyes on top of th e head) and possess
tub ercles in the sam e area.
Larvae: E ggs are dem ersal but non adh esive (M aurakis et
al. 1992a). Th ere are 24- 28 preanal and 11- 13 po stan al myom eres, for a total of 36- 4 1 myom eres. U sin g scannin g electron mi croscop y, M auraki s et al. (19926) were able to discern
an additional thr ee to five myom eres po sterior to th e last po stanal myo m ere seen w ith a dis ectin g mi croscop e. M esolarvae
are illustrated by Loo s et al. (1979) and are char acteri zed by
we ll-d evelop ed row s of dor sal, lateral, an d ventr al m elano phor es.
Size: Th e m aximum length report ed for th e G eorgia
sub species (N I. in.teroculari
s) is 2 r 4 111.111(8.4 in) SL, although
most adult s are smaller (Lachn er and Jenkins 197 1). Th e maximum size that I examin ed for th e Gulf Slop e sub species ( . I.
be/lieus) in Mi ssissippi is 130 mm (5. 1 in) SL, although Lachn er
and Wil ey (1971) indic ated a maximum size of about 175 mm
(2. 5 in ) SL for thi s form .
Coloration: Blu ehead chub s in Mi ssissippi are stro ngly
bi color ed, being dark olive or gray do rsally and milk y whit e
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Male blu ehead chub s build p ebble mounds by excavatin g
a pit in a shallow, gravel- bottomed section of stream, th en creating a mound by pickin g up ston es with th eir mouth s and
filling th e pit with gravel. Ston es may be bro ught into th e nest
from as much as four mete rs away, and from on e to five males
may wor k on th e same mound . Finally, smaller depression s are
du g into the top or up stream edge of the mound, which serve
as actua l spawnin g sites. C urr ent speeds in the spaw ning pits
are much lowe r than in th e suuoundin g area, averaging on ly
abo ut o.6 cm/s . Mound s are located in flowing wate r (ca. rr25 cm /s) and average 50-69 cm in diameter and 14-24 cm in
height . A singl e mound may cont ain 14,500 ston es. Spawnin g
occ ur s from April into Ju ly or Augu st, usually at water tem perat m es of 19-22 °C (Wallin 1989; Johnston and Page 1992;
M aurakis et al. 1992a; Johnston and Klein er 1994).
Wh en a female is ready to spaw n, she enter s the spawning
pit and aligns herself beneath or along the side of a male, with
the und erside of her head resting on the upp er surface of his
pec to ral fin. The male respond s by placing his caudal peduncl e
over that of the female, thu s forcing her int o a near-vertical
po sition. Th e spawnin g clasp lasts about a second , during
whic h time the eggs are deposit ed in the gravel and fertilized.
After he has spawned with several females, the male fills in the
spawning pit with stones, then moves to the side or upstream
and digs anoth er pit into the mound, after which he resumes
spawning (Maurakis et al. 1991). Several males may spawn on
the same mound. N est mater ials are often reused, but the actual
moun d is always reworked before it is used again as a spawning
site. Thi s apparentl y ensures that the pebbles are free of silt
(Wallin 1989). Nes ting mound s built by bluehead chu bs are
also used as spawnin g sites by oth er species. T herefore, the presence of chub s may be a requirem ent for successful reprod uction
of variou s other stream fishes (Wallin 1989).
Bluehead chub s are omnivores, feedin g both on detritus ,
seeds, algae, diatoms , and desmid s, as well as on various animal foods. Major anim al prey includ e worms (oligo chaetes),
bivalves, crayfishes, mayflies, cadd isflies, and mid ge larvae.
Terrestrial arthropods are also eaten (Fleme r and Woolco tt
1966; Sheldon and Meffe r993).
M ales reach maturit y by age 3 and mature at a larger size
than females. The maximum life span is no more than four
years, with more females than males surv iving to older ages
(Lachn er 1952).
Conservation Status: Mississippi : popu lation s of th e
bluehead chub are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Three subspecies are recognized,
N l. le-ptocep
halus occurs in streams of the Atlantic Slope; N l.
-interoculari
s occurs in the Savannah, Altam aha, and Apalachicola
drainages; and N l. bellicusranges from Mobil e Basin west to
eastern tributari es of the Mississippi R iver. T he latter is the
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only form occurr ing in Mississippi (Lachner and Wiley 1971).
ocomis is one of 16 genera in the chub clade, and is likely most
closely related to either Macrh.ybopsis
and Erimystax or co Exoglossum and Phenacobius (Coburn and Cavender 1992).
Ceratichthys leptocephalus Girard r 857:21 3 (type locale:
Salem, Nort h Carolina).
Ceratichthys big uttatus H ay 1881:512.
Hybopsis bellicaF. A. Cook 1959:132.

Notemigonus crysoleucas (Mitchell), Golden

Shiner
Local Names: Baltim ore minnow, bream, roach , shad
roach
Etymology: Notemigonus: angled back, the back being
alm ost keeled; crysoleucas:golden wh ite.

Plate 54. Notemi gonus cryso /eucas, (USM 9603) 58 mm SL, Yellow Creek system, April 1990.

Characteristics: Thi s is a large, slab-sided minnow , with
a small h ead; small, upturn ed mouth; large eyes; and the bod y
in the form of an elongate diamond . A fleshy, scaleless keel
extends from the anus to the pelvic fins. R elative body depth
increases with fish size, going 3.6- 5.4 tim es into SL. Bod y
w idth goes int o SL 8-ro time s; eye diame ter goes into HL 3-4
times, with the eye becom.ing proportionately smaller with
increasing fish size. Pharyngea l teeth are 0,5- 5,0. The caudal fin
is forked, and the dor sal fin origin is posterior to the pelvic fin
base. The distal edges of the dorsal and anal fins are concave.
T he lateral line is strongly decurved and compl ete, and the
breast is scaled. GR are long and fine. Th ere are 39-5 r SC, 1623 GR, 8 dor sal rays, 12-16 anal rays, 13-1 4 pectoral rays, and
9 (8-ro) pelvic rays. Ma les develop tub ercles primaril y on the
lower jaw, as well as a covering of fine tubercles that cover the
head, bod y, leading rays of the median fins, and dor sal surfaces
of the pectoral fins (Burkhead and Williams 1991).
Larvae: Larval development has been described by Snyder et al. (1977) and Buynak and Mohr (19806). Fer tilized
eggs are r .2-1.4 nm1 in diam eter, and hatching occurs in two
to thr ee days at 21-2 4°C. N ewly hatch ed protol arvae are 3.0-
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4.3 nun TL, and are nearly devoid of pigment, except for the
eyes. Later -stage protolarvae develop a prominent preana l,
midventral line of me lanophor es th at per ist through th e
mesolarval stage. By 5.4 111111TL , the mouth is complete and
the swim bladder beg ins to inflate. There are 10-12 prepelvic
myomeres, 21-25 preanal myomeres, u-17 postanal myo meres, and 35-39 tot al myomere s. Larvae possess ceme nt
glands on the head (Loos et al. 1979).
Size: Th e maximum leng th is 367 nun (14.5 in) TL
(W M. M cla ne 1955).
Colorat ion: The back and upp er sides are silver to olive
gree n , the lower flanks are light gold or silver, and the und ersides silvery white. Co lor varies somew hat with habit at. Go ld
color s predom inat e in fish from waters stain ed w ith tannins,
and silver colors are mor e pr evalent in fish from clearer water.
Fins are clear to dusky. In the sprin g, males develop subm arginal orange bands (mor e pronounced on th e leading rays) on
th e do rsal, caud al, an al, and pelvic fins. Small fish have a dark
lateral band.
Similar Spe cies: The golden shin er closely resemb les
the European rudd (Scardin.ius erythrophthalmus), a species that
has been introdu ced elsewhere in North America . The rudd
has been sold as a bait minnow in Ark ansas, but it is app arently
not established in Mississippi. T h e golden shin er differs from
the rudd in lackin g bright red fins and in having an unscaled
(versus scaled) abdomina l keel, a high er lateral scale co unt
(39-51 versus 38-41) , and more GR (16-23 versus 10-13;
Burkhead and Williams 199r). Small golden shin ers may be
easily mistaken for redfin , cher ryfin , strip ed, bluntface, or
blackmouth shin ers. The golden shin er differs from all of
th ese .in having a scaleless, fleshy keel between the vent and
pelvic fins and a deep, compr essed bod y form. It can be further separated from all but the redfin and cherr yfin shin ers by
its high anal ray count (12-16 versus II or fewer) and stron gly
decur ved lateral line . It differ from the redfin and cherry fin
shin ers in its pharyngeal tooth co unt (0,5-5,0 versus 2,4-4,2)
and in mouth pos ition (small, upturn ed versus larger, more
hor izont al).
Dis tribu tion: M ap 54
Mississippi: The golde n shin er is widespre ad in Mississipp i. Althou gh its native range include s Mi ssissipp i, its
pre sent distri bution may be enhanced du e to its use as a bait
minnow. In th e Gulf of M exic o Basin, it occurs in the Coasta l
Rivers, Lake Pont chartr ain , Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tombig bee drainages. In the Mi ssissippi River Basin, it is found in the
Big Black, lower Mi ssissippi North, lower Mississippi South,
Tennessee, and Yazoo drainages.
Ge nera l: fotemigonus crysoleucas is distribut ed on the
Atlanti c Slope from the Canadian Maritim e Provinces south
to Florida , west to Texas, and north to Sa katchewan (D. S.
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Map 54 . Not em igo nus cryso leucas, golden shiner

Lee 1980a). It has also been introduc ed in th e southw estern
United States (R . R . Miller 1952).
Bi olo gy: Go lden shin ers occur in slow, deep areas of
streams and in oxbow lakes and reservoirs. They are com mon ly found in areas that have well-deve loped, submerg ed
aqua tic vegetation , but may also be fairly common in turbid
oxbow lakes and sluggish streams of the Mississippi Delta
(C. M . Cooper et al. 1982).
Spawning cakes place in the sprin g or summ er at water
temperatures above 20.6°C. Th e adhes ive eggs may be
attached to filamentous algae or other aqu atic plants (G. P
Coo pe r 1935). Go lden shin ers may also spawn over th e nests
oflargemouth bass, and the sur vival of their eggs and larvae is
app arently increased by the guarding activities of the male bass
(Kramer and Smit h 19606; Chew 1974). Feeding beg ins
wi thin thr ee days of hatching (Browman and O 'Bri en 1992).
Initi ally after yolk-sac absorpti on, larvae occur individually
along lake or stream margins at depths of less than 10 cm.
With increasing size, larvae move over somew hat deeper
water and form school s as th ey search for zoo plankton pr ey
(Faber 1980). Swi nunin g is pun ctua ted by frequent stops at
int ervals of less than two secon ds. Because actual searching
behavior occurs only when the larvae are stationar y, thi s i
ter med a "saltatory search strategy." The en tire predation
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Fisheri es: Th e go lden shin er is the most co mm only
reared bait minn ow in Mississippi , alth ou gh the mu ltimillion
dollar bait indu stry in Arkansas suppli es mo st of the shiners
sold in Mi ssissippi. Go lden shin ers, fished alone or in comb ination w ith an art ificial j ig, are mos t often used co catch crappie. Large shin ers are great for catchi ng big largemo uth bass
and catfishes. Go lden shiners are a natural forage species for
gamefishes such as largemo uth bass (Espino sa and Deacon
1973). Th ey are often released after a day's fishing in small
impoundm ents, and once established, th ey may be in competition with game species for food and space. Shiners up to 203
nun (8 in) are some tim es caught using small baits, especially
while fishin g for bluegill.
Conser vation
Statu s: Mi ssissippi: population s of
go lden shin er are secure.
System atic N o tes: Noternigonus crysoleucasis apparently
mor e closely related co Euras ian m_innows than to other
Ameri can minnows, being placed in the leuc iscin lineage of
th e subfami ly Leuciscinae, rather than the phoxinin lineage of
the same sub family (T. M. Cavend er and Coburn 1992). In
supp ort of this relation ship, go lden shin ers hybr idize with th e
morpho logically very similar Eu rasian rudd (S. erythrophthalmus; Burkhead and William s 1991) .
Cyprinus crysoleucas Mit chill 1814:23 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: New York).
Notemigonus chrysoleucus Hay 1881 :5 r 2, r 883 :7 r.
Notemigon.uscrysoleucasHi ldebra nd and Towers 1928:1 17;

sequence, from prey location throug h capture, requires ju st
over one secon d (Browman and O 'Br ien 1992).
The distinctive large eyes of go lden shin ers are suggestive
of greater activity during low light co ndition s. In fact, the retinas of many cyprinid fishes, including gold en shin ers, are
mo st sensitive to the quality of light (green light ) that predominates in freshwater lakes at twilight (Allan and M cFarland 1973; M cFarland and Munz 1975). Feeding be havior of
golden shiners has been descr ibed by D. J. H all et al. (1979)
and Ehlin ger (1989), and habitat use has been described by
Werner et al. (1978) . During th e day, juv en ile and adult
go lden shin ers form resting schools of 45- 1oo individual s
located over subm erged vegetation in the littora l zone. Ver y
little feeding occ u rs during the day. At tw ilight , how ever, the
schoo ls begin co break up, and fish mo ve offshore in search of
food . Feedin g usually begins w ithin I 5 minut es after sunse t
and ends within two hou rs after sun set, depending upo n light
cond ition s. Feedin g resumes at dawn, then ends near sunri se
as the fish move back inshore and form schoo ls again. Feeding
activity is generally restri cted to within I 111of the surface, and
mo st food items are planktoni c prey, espec ially cladocera n
zoop lankton (Daphnia). Prey are usually approac hed from
below, so that background illum_ination from the evenin g sky
enhances th eir co ntra st. Perhaps because golden shiners have
on ly a limite d time for forag ing, they do not pause co swallow
ind ividua l prey, but instead may accumulat e 5-50 zo oplankters in th eir mouth cavity, th en swallow the collection en
masse. Ri sk of being eaten by largemouth bass and other
predators probably reinfor ces this daytime schooli ng, cre puscular migra tion , and foraging pattern .
In additio n to feeding on individual, large zoop lankton,
golden shin ers also use a seco nd mod e of foragi ng. Wh en
there are high densities of very small zooplankton, th ey rapidly open and close the ir mout hs, pumpin g large volum es of
water thro ugh the mouth and across the GR . Filter feeding
may be particularly advantageous whe n densi ties of larger
zoo plankton are low, or when low light levels preclude captur e of larger zoo plankton (Ehlinger 1989).
Other studi es of food habits also indi cate that cladocerans
are a major dietary component , along with copepo ds, adu lt
stages of insects, fish eggs, and plant mat eria l (primarily
filamentous algae; Forb es 1883; Ewers and Boesel 1935; Keast
1966; Keast and Webb 1966). Th e diet can var y w ith hab itat,
however, as Forbes (1883) fou nd that fish from a mudd y
stream had mainly consumed small mollusks. Ju venile and
adult go lden shiners cons um e essent ially the same kinds of
food items (Keast 1985a).
The maximum life span is about five to seven years.
Females grow faster, reach larger sizes, and live lon ger than
males (C. L. Hu bbs and Coo per 1938) .

F. A. Cook 1959:103.

Notropis ammophilus Suttkus and Boschung,
Orangefin Shiner
Ety mology : Notropis: kee led back; ammophilus: sand
loving.

Plate 55. Notropis ammophilu s, (USM 10769) 37 mm SL,
Hatchie River system, Augus t 1991.

Characte risti cs : This small shiner is rath er rob ust ante riorl y (body dept h goes into SL 3.8-4.5 times) and has a
markedly arched predo rsal profile relative to the flatter, ventral profile. Bot h do rsal and ventral aspects taper abruptl y
from the level of the dorsal or igin poster iorly. The head is
broadly ro und ed with a long, blunt snout (snout lengt h goes
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in to HL 2.9 - 3.8 times) and a large, inferior, nea rly hor izonta l
mouth. The eyes are small (eye diameter goes into sno ut
leng th 0.9-1.3 tim es and into HL 3.3-4.1 times). The eyes are
situated high on the head, giving th e impression of an
up ward -looki ng fish when viewed from above. Fema les are
dee per bod ied than males; body depth goes into SL 4.2 - 4.8
times in males and 3.8-4.2 tim es in females. T h e pharyngea l
tee th (0,4- 4,0) are hoo ked and have prom.in ent grindin g surfaces. The insert ion of the dorsal fin is over or slightly anterior
to th e inser tion of the pelvic fins and lies equidis tant between
th e snout tip and hypur al plate (predor sal length goes into SL
r.9 - 2.1 tim es). The dor sal and anal fins are m.od erately high
(the anal less so than th e do rsal) and slightly roun ded at th
tips. Th e m.argin of the do rsal fin is mo stly straight and the
anal fin is emarginate. The lateral lin e is comp lete and nea rly
straight , and there are 19 caudal rays. Th ere are £3-14 (12- 16)
predor sal, diago nal scale rows and 20- 24 pr edo rsal, circumf erencial scales. Th ere are typically four to five scale rows above
th e lateral line and six rows below. The breast is un scaled. GR
are vestigial and rudim en tary along th e ante rior surface of th e
first arch (GR,ara l 7-10 ). Counts along the posterior surface
are GRupper (2-3) , GR1ower (9-10) , GR to,al (12-1 3). There are
33-34 (32-36) SC, 8 (8- 9) do rsal rays, 7 (6-8) anal rays, 14-15
(13-16) pectoral rays, and 8 (7- 8) p elvic rays (modifi ed in part
from Suttkus and Boschung 1990; Suttku s 1991) .
Although some females may exhibit several fine tub ercles
on the h ead, extensive tub erculation is restri cted to males.
Do rsal h ead tu berc ulation is a mi xtur e of small and large
tu bercles. Some males may have tubercl es on the anterior
edges of dorsal , pectoral , and anal fins, as well as on the upp er
and lower margi ns of th e caudal fin (Suttkus and Bos chun g
1990). R epro du ctive fem ales have en larged gen it al papillae
(Heins et al. 1980) and the ant er ior two to thr e rays of th e
anal fin in nuptial females tend to be flexed up ward toward th e
bod y (Suttkus and Boschung 1990).
Larvae: Larvae of th e orang efin shiner have no t b een
described.
Size: The largest report ed size is an adult male th at was
48 mm (1.9 in) SL (Suttkus and Boschung 1990). Male s may
be slightly larger than fem ales (H eins et al. 1980).
Coloration: The general life colora tion is beige above
to silvery wh ite or white below . Scales of th e back and upp er
sides have subm arginal bands of pigment, suggesting a faint
cross-ha tching . In preserved specimens, th e lateral line por es
are bordered on th e top and bot tom by mel anophor es. A
sho rt, fainc lateral str ipe, running just below th e lateral line
pigm en tation, ex tends posteriorly from th e middle of th e anal
base to th e base of th e caud al fin. Breeding males have a bri ght
orange to redd ish orange sno ut and fins, the latter with milky
wh ite anter ior margins . Exce pt for a hint of light orange on

th e snout, the colo ration of breeding females is similar to th e
relatively unpi gmente d condition of both sexes during non repro ductive periods.
Similar Species: The orangefin shin er is mo st similar to
th e Sabine, Yazoo, and longnose shiners, but only has po tential distributiona l overlap w ith th e latt er two species . It can be
disting uished from lon gno se shin ers by the presence of a pro noun ced lateral strip e below th e lateral lin e on the caudal
peduncl e, a dark blot ch at th e base of th e caudal fin, and
orange or yellow ish orange (versus lemon yellow) bree din g
colors. The orangefin shin er differs from th e Sabine shin er by
having th e anterior rays of th e anal fin distinctly longer th an
the po ster io r rays and by the presence of orange or yellow ish
orange breeding colors; Sabine shin ers typically have no
breed in g colo ration. The orangefi n shine r differs from th e
Yazoo shiner o n th e basis of modally lower co unt s of SC (34
ver us 3 5) and predorsa.l scale row s (14 versus 16), and by
mod ally higher pectoral fin ray co unt s (r 4 versus J 3). Furth ermo re, the orange bre edin g co lors are concen trat ed at th e
central portion s of th e fins in the orangefin shiner, as opposed
to th e ba es of the fins in th e Yazoo shin er. Breeding Yazoo
shiners also have a pronounced orange cleithra l bar, whi ch is
absent in the oran gefin shiner.
Distribution: Map 55
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Map 55. Notropi s ammophilu s, ora ngefin shin er
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There are apparently no studi es on the food habit s of the
orangefi n shin er, but it likely feeds in a similar manner to th e
longnose shin er. H eins and Clemmer (1975) studi ed the food
hab its of th e latter and found th at aquatic Dipt era, oth er
insects, and seeds of cer tain sedges co nstitut ed signi ficant portions of th e diet .
Conservat ion Status : Mi ssissippi : p opulation s of the
orangefin shiner are appar en tly secure.
Systematic Notes: Notropis ammophilusis a m ember of
the N. longirostris spec ies comp lex (Suttkus and Bo schun g
r990; Suttku s 1991) and, based on both morphological and
protein characters, is most closely related to N. longirostrisand
N rafinesquei (E. 0. Wile y and Titu s 1992) . In his or igin al
d escription of N longirostris (H ay 188 r), Hay did not list this
species from any of his co llec tion s in th e Tombigbee drainage .
H owever, in a later paper (Hay 1883), N. longirostrisappears in
a table where it is listed as occur rin g in th e Tom bigbee as well
as th e Ch ickasawhay R iver systems . As such, its occurrence in
th e Tombigb ee co uld only be as N ammophilus. Notropis
ammophilus is some tim es placed with in th e gen us Hybopsis
(Mayden 1989; E. 0. Wi ley and Titus 1992).
Notropis ammophilusSuttkus and B oschun g 1990:50 (type
lo cale: Ch ilatch ee Creek, Alabama ) .
Alburnops longirostris H ay 188374 (table) .
Notropis sp. F.A. Cook 1959; Pierson and Sch ultz 1984 ;
Pierson et al. 1986 .
Not ropis ammophilus [nomen nudum) H ubbard 1987.
Notropissp. cf. longirostris M et tee et al. 1989:72.
Hybopsis sp. cf. longirostrisBo schung 1989.
Coauthored with W M. Brenneman and W T Slack

Mississippi: The orangefin shine r occurs in the Tom bigbee draina ge, where it is abundant in all river systems, and
in th e Tenn essee, low er Mi ssissippi North (Hatc h ie Riv er system), and Yazoo dra inages. In th e Yazoo drainage, N. ammophilus is apparently restri cted to small , northern tributari es of
th e Skuna Riv er (Yalobusha Riv er system) abov e Grenada
Lake (Suttkus and Bo schung r990; Suttkus r99r) .
General: Aside from its limited occurrence in th e Yalobu sha, Yellow Creek, and H atchi e Riv er systems, N arnmophilus is restricted to th e Mobile Bay drainag e, whe re it is
widespread generally below the Fall Lin e.
Biology: Th e or angefin shiner is a bottom-dwellin g fish
that occurs in small to large, clear water streams. It comm only
is found over clean sand at depths less th an 0.5 111 in mod erat e
curr ent. Th e typ ical habitat for thi s spec ies is often next to
low-grad ient sand and gravel bars, such as occur on point bars
(H ein s et al. r980 ; Suttkus and Bos chung 1990).
Oran ge fin shiner s form school s of up to several hundr ed
indi vidual s. They show a characteris tic beh avior w h ere the
sch oo l swims slowly upstr eam and th en drifts or slowly swims
downstream in and out of eddi es formed by snags or small
shiftin g sand bars th at lie at an angle to the shore (Suttku s and
Bo schung 1990).
Th e spawning period ex tends from May th roug h September or early O ctober, as det ermin ed from analyses of ovarian weig h ts and sizes and relative d evelopm ent of testes
(Heins et al. 1980; Suttkus and Bo schun g 1990). Both sexes
appear to mature at about th e same size (30 mm SL) and tim e
(about one year), and th e sex ratio is nearly equa l. Th e number of matur e ova varies from 99 to 323 in fish 3 r- 4 1 mm SL
and is strong ly related to fema le size. Matur e, follicu lar ova
range from 0.76 to 0.84 mm in diam eter , with larger females
tendi ng to produce slightly larger ova. Egg size also varies
amon g streams, wit h diam eters greater in streams with higher
average runoff (H eins et al. 1980; Hein s and Baker 1992).
Th e life span is 1.5-2.0 years, and there appears to be two
seasonally different reproduct ive typ es within populations of
thi s species: late spr ing and early fall spawn ers. Late sprin g
spawners produ ce larvae that may spawn in th e fall of their first
year. How ever, it is more likely that th ese late sprin g co hort s
wait until th e follow ing year before spawning, when they are
abo ut one year old. Early fall spawne rs produce larvae th at wait
until th e following fall for th eir first reprodu ction. They pass a
second winter to reproduce again in th e late spring of their second year. As a result, both reprodu ctive types reproduce duri ng
bot h seasons, but most of their reprodu ctive effort is allocated
on e year later, in the season in wh ich they were born. Of th e
two types, early fall spawners may have a greater pot ential for
rep rodu ctive success du e to decreased hydro logic variation in
late summ er and early fall (Heins et al. 1980).

Notropis amnis Hubbs and Greene, Pallid Shiner
Etymology: amnis: river, referrin g to the habitat of the
nomin al sub sp ecies.

Plate 56. Notropis amnis, (USM 10768) 51 mm SL, Hatchie

River system, August 1991.

Characteristics: This is a slend er, slightl y com pre ssed
minnow with large eyes; a blunt snout ; and a small, subt ermin al mouth. The mouth is uniqu e among N orth American
cyprinids, wi th the uppe r lip exten din g to ju st be low the nostril and th e maxillary concea led benea th the sub o rbital bo ne
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and extend ing posteriorly almo st to th e anterior margin of
the eye. Body dept h goes into SL 4.2-5 .2 tim es; eye diameter
goes into snout leng th 0.8-1 .o tim es and into HL 2.6 -3 .2
tim es. Barbels are rarely pr esent . The dorsal and anal fins are
slightly falcate . T he dor sal fin is equid istant between th e snout
and caud al fin (predorsal length goes into SL 2.0-2. I time s)
and is po sition ed over th e pelvi c fin base. The pelvic fins are
long, nearly reachin g th e anal fin base. The phar yngea l teeth
are I ,4-4 , I and are strongl y hook ed w ith oblique, serrated
cutt ing SLnfaces. The periton eum is silvery. Ther e are 14 (1215) predorsa l diago nal scale rows, 22-25 circumfe rential body
scale rows, with 9-r r scale rows above and II-12 below th e
lateral line. The breast is partiall y sea.led posteriorly. The GR
are short and knobb y. Taste buds are we ll developed on th e
branchio stegals and isthmus, and enlarged papillae similar to
those found in Hybognathus (C. P Hlohow kyj et al. 1989)
occur in side the mouth. The lateral line is straight and completely pored. There are 34-35 (34-37) SC, 5-8 GR cornJ,2-4
GR,pper>2-4 GR1ower>
8 dorsal rays, 8 (7-8) anal rays, 14 (12I 5) pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Males develop breeding tubercl es on the lower por tions
of the head and along th e nap e to th e dorsal fin ori gi n. (They
are partic ularly dense along th e suborbital, sno ut, occipital,
anterior interorbita l, and orbit.) Scatt ered tub ercles occur on
the branchiost egals and th e front of th e maxillary, with smaller
tub ercles on the anter ior snout and top of the head and along
the dor sal surface of pectoral rays 2-8.
Larvae : Larval development has not been describ ed for
th e pallid shin er.
Size : The maxim um size is 70 mm (2.75 in) TL (Douglas
1974), altho ugh mo st fish do not exceed 54 mm (2. r in) TL
(Kwak 1991).
Color ation: This is a pale, straw-co lored .minnow with
the dorsal scales lightl y stippl ed, w hi ch produc es a faint crosshat ched pattern. A lateral band one scale wid e encircles the
~nout and extends po ster iorly co th e caudal fin base, where it
terminat es in a vague, quadrace caud al spot . The basal portion
of the medial caudal ray and associated int erradial membran es are hea vily pigmen ted . Ra ys of the remaining fins are
lined with scattered melanophores, and the int err adial membran es are imma culate. The later al band consists of diffuse
stippling anteriorly that becomes more co mpact along the
caudal peduncl e. Pigmentation on th e head is almost ma sklike, w ith dark stippling restricted co th e area above th e lateral
band. T he lips and chin are compl etely unpigmented. A thin
predorsal strip e is present . Pigmentation below th e lateral
ban d is restricted to melanophores along the po sterior vent
and anal fin base and a weak po tanal stripe . Specim ens from
turbid streams tend to have more subdu ed pigm entation.
Breeding fish do not develop chromatic breeding colo rs.
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Map 56 . Notropis amnis, pallid shiner

Similar Sp e ci es : The unique mo uth structure of th e
pallid shin er distingui she s it from other cyprinid s. Th e pallid
shin er may be con fused w ith the clear chub (especially so for
barbe lled pallid shin ers or unbarb elled clear chub s). In addition co th e longer, concea led portion of th e maxillary, the
pallid shin er differs in having a wider frenum on the lower
lip. In th e pallid shin er, th e width of th e frenum of th e lower
lip equals th e distan ce from th e front of th e gape to a lin e
joining th e co rn ers of the gape. The width of the frenum is
only two-third s of th e gape depth in th e clear chub (C. L.
Hubb s 1951) .
Distributio n: Map 56
Mississippi : The pallid shin er occurs only in th e Mi ssissippi River Basin, where it is mo st co mmon in the upp er
Big B lack drainage. It has also be en taken from th e lower
Mi ssissippi North, lowe r Mis sissippi South , and Yazoo
drainag es.
General: otropisa,nnis occurs in qui et waters of streams
of the Mississippi River Basin from Minn esota and Wi scons in
south to Louis iana. It ranges along the Gu lf Coastal Plain
streams from the Guada lupe Ri ver, Texas, to the Amit e Riv er
in Louisiana. Mo se of th e distribution is west of th e M ississipp i River, with only sporadi c occurrences east of th e river in
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Illinois, Indian a, Kentu cky, Tennessee, and M ississippi (Clemmer 19806).
Bi ology: The pa!Jid shin er occurs in low - gradien t,
moderate-sized streams, as well as in reservoir s and oxbow
lakes (C. L. Hubb s 1951). We have co llected it in slow to
mode rate current s over mud, silt, or fine sand sub strata. In
Illinoi s, most fish occurred at depth s of o. 5-0 .7 m and at current speeds ofo.0-5.2 cm/s . Young fish appeared to be more
tolerant of turbidity than were older fish (Kwak 1991).
Spawning occurs in the wint er and early spring (Clemmer 19806). Year class streng th seems to vary as a funct ion of
stream discharge, leading Kwak (1991) to suggest that floodplain access may be important for successful spawning or survival of young pallid shin ers. A life span of two to three years
seems likely for fish in Wisconsin and Illinois (Becker 1983;
Kwak 1991). Based on one specimen, mature eggs are o.8 mm
in diam eter (Coburn 1986).
C ons e rvation St atus: Mi ssissippi: special co nce rn.
Catc hes in the Big Black drain age have dec lined steadily
since 1968-1971, althou gh decl ines in othe r Mississippi
drainages are not appar ent. Popul ations of th e pallid shiner
have greatly declined or have bee n ex tirpat ed in th e northern part s of the rang e outside of M ississippi, appar ently du e
to hea vy siltation, reservoir cons tru ction , and pollutant s
(Clemmer 19806; M. L. Warr en and Burr 1988; Kwak
1991).
Sy stem atic N o te s: C. L. Hubb s ( 195 1) recognized two
sub species, N amnis amn.is, th e northern pallid shin er, and
N a. pinn.osa, the southwestern pallid sh iner, althou gh the
validity of these has bee n questioned (Clem.mer 19806). C. L.
Hubb s (1951) add ed that the northern form typically occ urs
in large rivers, but th e southwestern form is found in smaller
r ivers and in creeks. The form occurring in Mi ssissippi is N a.
pinnosa. Notropis arnniswas considered by C. L. Hubb s (1951),
C lem mer (1971), and Mayden (1989) to be most closely
related to N arnblops and related species. Several recent
auth ors have placed N amnis in the genu s Hybopsis (e.g., Mayden 1989; Mayden et al. 1992; E tnier and Starn es 1993).
H owever, we follow Coburn and Cave nd er (1992), who recomm end ed retaining th e species in Notropis until relation ships
were more fully resolved .
Not ropis amnis Hubb s and G reene 1951 in C. L. Hubb s
195 1:2 (type locale: M ississipp i Ri ver and adjacent
waters in Wiscons in, Iowa, and Minn esota).
Coauthored with W. T Slack
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Plate 57. Notropi s atherinoides, (USM 1497 5) 73 rnrn SL, lower
Mississippi River South system, October 1992 .

Ch aracteristics : Th is is a long , slender minno w with a
dee ply compressed body; pointed snout; large termina l,
obliqu e mouth; and large eyes. Bod y depth goes into SL 5.r 6. r times. Th e po sterio r end of th e upper jaw extend s nearly
to benea th the anterior margin of the eye. Eye diameter
exceeds sno ut length (eye diam eter goes int o snout lengt h
0.7- 1.0 times and goes into HL 2.5-3.3 times) and usually is
greater than the int ero rbital distance. The dor sal fin origin is
pos terior to the pelvic fin insertion (predo rsaJ length goes
into SL r.6 - 1.9 tim es). Th e anterior dorsal rays are equa l in
length to the posterior rays w hen the fin is depressed; th e distal fin marg in is straight when the fin is expanded. T he pelvic
fin is short, not reaching the vent whe n the fin is depressed.
Phar yngeal tee th are 2,4- 4,2, and th e periconeum is silvery
with scattered melanophores. Th e decurv ed lateral line is
compl etely pored . Predorsal diagona l scale row s are typically
19-20, circumferentia l body scale rows are 22- 24, usually
with 13 above the lateral line and 7- 9 below. The breast and
belly are fully scaled. Ther e are 37- 40 SC, 9-JO (8- II)
GRto,al>2-3 GR,,pper>7- 8 GR1ower>8 dorsa l rays, I0-12 anal
rays, 15 ( r 3- I 6) pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Nupt ial males develop tub ercles on th e dorsal surface of
pectoral rays 1- ro and on the head and body, especialJy along
the do rsal midline. Weak tub ercles are scattered on th e snout
and tip of the lower ja w, and are less developed below the eye
and underneat h th e head. Tub ercles are generally absent on
the lips. Fema les may develop tub ercles on the head and pec toral fins (Snelson 1968).
Larvae: Egg and larval development is described by M. P.
Fish (1932) and Hittner (1964). Fertilized eggs are dem ersal,
nonadhesive, nearly transparent , and average 3.00-3.25 111111in
diameter. Eggs lack distinctive oil globules. Hatching occurs in
24-36 hour s. Newly hatched protolarvae are about 4.0 111111TL.
They have an elongate yolk sac and 23-2 4 preana l and 10- 13
po stanal myomeres, but lack pigmentation. By 6.o mm TL ,
pigmentation is sparse, consisting ofan intermittent midventral
strip e. By 14.0 nm1 T L, pelvic buds are apparent and scattered
melanophores are evident on the head and cheeks. A do uble
row of melanop hores extend along the mid - dorsal and along
th e venter from the vent to the caudal fin base.

Not ropis atherinoid es Rafi.nesque, Emer ald

Shin er
Etym ology: atherinoides: noting a resembla nce to silversides, family Atherinidae.
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General:
otropis atherinoides is common in larger
streams of the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin from Mont ana ea t to
N ew York and south to th e Gu lf of M exico Basin. It occurs in
G ulf Slope drainages from Mobi le Bay to Galveston Bay,
Texas. It also occ ur s in th e Hudson Riv er system of New York
and the St. Lawrence Riv er drainage of Qu ebec west throug h
th e Great Lakes drainages to th e M acke nzie Ri ver dr ainage of
the Northw est Territor y, Ca nada (C. R. Gilbert and Bur gess
r98oa).
Biology: Em erald shin ers are typica l inhabitant s oflarg er
rivers and lakes, incl udin g the lowe r Mississippi Riv er (J. A.
Baker et al. 1991). They are also co nunon in reservoirs (Fuchs
1967). H igh summ er temp erature s may excl ud e em erald shin ers from som e river habit ats, or result in poor reprod uctive
success. Th e cr itical therma l maximum for fish collected during a sunm1er drought in Okla homa was 37.6°C (W J. M atthews and M aness 1979), w hich was lower than oth er Great
Plains species, such as red shin ers or Arkan sas River shin ers
(Notropisgirard1
).
Reprodu ction occu rs in th e summ er (June -A ugust) at
water temp eratur es of 20-23°C in South Dakota and Ca nada,
but likely begin s earlier in th e South east (Fuch s 1967; J. S.
Camp bell and Ma cC rinunon 1970). Spawning takes place
ma in ly at night, as fish form large school in th e surfa ce wa ters

Size: The maximum size is 127 nm1 (5 in) TL (Flittn er
r964). T he largest fish we have examined is 94 mm (3.7 in) SL.
Coloration: Live fish are a bri ght , irid escent silvery
green wi th a silver midlateral band. Th e back and upp er
sides are g reenish to straw co lore d , and th e ven ter i silvery
w hit e. The dor sal scales are dusted w ith melanophore s and
have pigmented margin s and clear centers . Ther e is a variable middorsa l stripe extending from th e back of th e h ead to
th e caud al base, and th e head is diffusely pigmented with
m elanophore s fro m th e occip ut ant eri orly to th e snout. Th e
area betwee n th e nostril and eye lacks melanophor es and
on ly a few melanophor es surround th e orb it . T h e lips are
pigmen ted media lly and th e pi gm ent contin ues about halfway dow n th e mid lin e of th e lower jaw. The ch eek, subor bit al, and opercle are silvery. A lateral band abo ut r.5 scales
wid e exte nd s fro m th e op ercle to th e caudal base, and is diffusely stippl ed anter iorl y, becomi ng more promi nent on the
caudal ped uncl e. Scales along th e sides are bright and silvery.
Th e dor sal, caudal, and leadin g rays of th e pector al fins are
lined wi th mel anophor es, but the remaining rays and m embr an es are clea r. No nuptial co lor s are ex hibit ed by eith er
sex .
Similar Species : The po ster ior po sition of th e dorsa l
fin (po sterior to th e pelvic fin base) ren ders th e em erald
shiner similar to th e silverstripe and rosyface shin ers and
species of the genu s Lythrurus. Lythrurus spec ies can be distingu ished by th e presenc e of num ero us, crow ded predorsal
scales (usually greater than 22 pr edor sal rows ). In th e silverstrip e shin er, th e maxillary ex tend s posteriorl y nearly to th e
anterior margin of the pup il, but in th e emera ld and rosyface
shine rs, th e m axillary seldom ex tends to th e an terior m argin
of th e eye. In addit io n, th e silverstrip e shin er usually has a
m ore developed lateral band , a distinct caud al spot, and
punctu late lateral lin e pores. T he silverst rip e shiner also has
body dept h going int o SL less th an 5 tim es (versus grea ter
than 5 for the em erald shin er) and usually 16- 18 pr edorsa l
diagonal scale rows (versus 18-20 in th e emera ld shiner).
Th e rosy.face shiner has a more ro und ed dor sal fin, with th e
ant er io r rays not long er th an poste rior rays w hen the fin is
depr essed. Th e eme rald shine r differs from th e sup erficia lly
similar silverside shiner in havin g th e dor sal fin or igin po ster io r to the pe lvic fin orig in (versus over or slightl y po te rior in th e silversid e sh in er) and in having 10-12 (versu s 8)
anal rays.
Distribution: M ap 57
Mississippi: Th e em erald shin er occur s widely in th e Gulf
of M exico and Mississippi Ri ver Basins. In the forme r it is found
in the Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tombi gbee drainages. In the latter
basin it occurs in th e Big Black, lower M.ississipp i North, lower
Mi ssissippi South , Tennessee, and Yazoo drainages.
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Map 57 . No trop is atherin oides, emerald shin er
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T h e shin ers first appe ar about L to 2 feet below the
surface, nullin g and dartin g rapidly and erra tically in a
circular path . The smaller males appear to pur sue th e
larger femal es for a few seco nds at a tim e. As th ese pairs
swim about in a 10 - to 20-foo t circle, the male overtak es
th e female and presses closely on eith er th e right or left
side in what appears to be an interlocking of pectoral fins.
Th e pair gyrates a seco nd or two , and th en lows down as
the female arches h er side up ward producin g th e " flash"
visible to th e ob server. As the pair arches tog eth er, it
stop s for an instant , rolling over furth er, after which
eithe r the female or both sound, diving out of vievv:
Eggs are released and fertilized at the instant of rollin g.
Fecundity in creases with fish size, rangin g from 868
111111TL

to

8733

(J. S. Campbe ll and M acC rim-
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Notropis baileyi Suttkus and Raney, Rough

mon 1970).
Larvae beg in feeding at 5 nu11 TL at about six days, and

Shiner
Etymology: baileyi: named in honor of Dr. Re eve M.
Bailey for his contrib uti ons to North Am eri can ichthyolo gy.

th e yolk sac is fully absorbed by 6 mm TL. Pr eferred food of
the larvae are initially rotifers, copepod nauplii, and cyclopoid
copepods. At 12

0

1964; Fuchs 1967; J. S. Campbell and M acCr immon 1970).
Maximum growth rates occur at 24- 29°C, and growth
declines mark edly below r 5°C (McCormick and Kleiner
1976).
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: popul ation s of the
widespread emerald shin er are apparen tly secure.
Systematic Notes: Based on his own work and the
work of Coburn (1982), Mayden (r989) listed 1'\ . atherinoides
in th e subgenus N otropis. Snelson (1968) considered the eme rald shiner to be most closely related to the comel y shiner, N
amoenus, although relation ships wit hin the subgenus remain
unr esolved.
N otropis atherinoides Rafin esque 18 r8a:204 (type locale:
Lake Erie) . Hildebrand and Towers 1928:u7; F A.
Co ok r959:rt8.
Min.ni/1
,,s dilectus H ay 1881:508, 1883:71.
Coauthored with W T Slack

over a substratum of clean sand or hard mud. Spaw ning
behavior was descr ibed by Flitcner (1964) as follows:

eggs in fish of69-98

S

TL , larvae also select clado cerans (Sief-

111111

ert 1972). Di ets of adult em erald shin ers seem to vary among
regions. In som e areas, adults remain plankti vorous and seem
to prefer cladoc erans. Insects make up a much smaller compon ent of the diet overall, but may be eaten durin g tim es
w hen clado cera ns are less abund ant. Most of th e insects consum ed are adult rather th an larval stages, wi th biting gnats
(ceratopogon ids) particularly common . Algae, and ot her

Plate 58. Notropis bai/ eyi, (USM 1018 3) 55 mm SL, Leaf River

plant mat erials may also be eaten , especially during th e spring

system, July 1989.

(Flittner 1964; Fuchs 1967;]. S. Campbe ll and MacCrimmon
Characteristics : This is a chu nky-bodied minnow with
a consp icuous dark lateral band paired with an irid escent
greenish yellow band just above it; a robu st head; and a relatively large, terminal, slightly oblique mouth. The bod y is
moderately deep and com pressed, with th e greatest depth in
advance of the dor sal fin. Body depth goes int o SL 3.5-4.2
rimes; HL goes into SL 3.8- 4.2 tim es. The po sterior edge of
the upper jaw extends to the anterior edge of the eye. Th e eye
is of moder ate size and going into snout length o.8- r.o tim es
and into HL 2,9- 3.8 time s. Eye diameter is less than th e int erorbita l distance. Th e dorsal fin origin is over th e pelvic fin
insertion (predor sal length goes into SL r.9-2.0 tim es). Th e
anterior and po sterior rays of th e dor sal and anal fins are
nearly equ al when th e fins are depressed. In mature males, the
pelvi c fin is long, reaching past th e anu s to the anal fin base. In
females the pelvic fin seldom extend s beyond th e anus. Pectoral fin shape also differs between th e sexes. Male have a

1970; Hartman et al. 1992). In an Indi ana stream , midg e and
mayfly pupa e made up mo st of the adult diet during th e summ er, with the addition of organic detritus (bottom ooze) and
ants in th e fall. During the winter, seeds (especially of carpetweed) made up mo st of th e diet (Whitaker 1977). Mo st
feeding activity occurs up in th e water column on organi sms
drifting w ith the current; benthi c prey items are very rare in
the diet (Mende lson 1975).
During th eir first year fish grow rapidly, reaching 63-7 8
mm TL. TL at ages 2-3 are 88-98 nm1 and 98-r IO mm.
Females live longer and are larger than males. Population s are
often made up of youn g of the year and one-year-old fish, but
emerald hin ers may live thr ee to five years (older fish are
always females). Spawnin g fish are prim arily in age classes 23, but om e fish spawn w ithin th eir first year. Males are
matui:e at 55- 60 mm TL, and females at 65 mm TL (Flittn er
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broad er, distally round ed pectora l fin, but in females the fin is
narrower and p oint ed distally. The periton eum. is dusky and
pharyngea l tee th are 2,4- 4,2. The re are 14- 15 predor al diagonal scale rows and 25-27 circurnfe rential bod y scale rows,
wi th Il - 13 ab ove th e lateral line and rr-12 below. T h e lateral
line is com plete, the belly scaled, and th e breast naked. There
are 35- 38 SC, 5- 6 GR ,0 ,,1, 1-2 GRupper, 3-5 GR 1ower>8 do rsal
rays, 7 (6-8) anal rays, 14 (13- 15) pectoral rays, and 8 pelv ic
rays.
Breedin g males develop large tubercles over the hea d,
sno ut , lower j aw, and ope rcle, wi th minute tub ercles equall y
scatte red over th ese smf aces as well. Scales of th e middor sal
and do rsolateral surfac es have tub ercles along th eir distal margins. All fin rays possess tuber cles exce pt for the caud al fin.
Females develo p tubercl es o n the hea d and along dorsolat eral
scales, but no t to the extent of nuptial males.
Larvae: Larval stages for th e rough shine r have no t been
descri bed .
Size: T he maximum report ed lengths are 75 mm (3 in)
FL (Mathur and Ram sey 1974a), and 94 mm (3.7 in) TL (ca.
72 mm, 2.8 in SL; Bo schun g and Mayde n, in prep.). Th e largest fish we examined was 63 mm (2.5 in) SL and 76 mm (3.0
in) TL.
Coloration: Th e back and upp er sides are olivaceo us,
with an irid escent green or silver line along the upp er edge of
the dark lateral band . T he lateral band is 1.0-r.5 scales wide
and exten ds from the snout po ster iorl y across the upp er one thi rd of th e opercle to th e caudal fin base, where it ends in an
elon gate or qua drat e spot . The spot may be separate from the
lateral band, especially in ju venile fish. The dorsal scales are
lightl y dusted with melano phor es, which are more concen trated alo ng th e post erior scale margi ns; the ant erior edges of
the scales are clear. Scales on th e anterior half of the body,
I.O- J .5 scale rows below the lateral line, are faintly pigmented
along the ir outer margin; in br eeding males these are more
intensely pigme nted and beco me confluent with remaining
po rti ons of the lateral band . Th e venter is silvery white and
unpigm ent ed except for a few scattered melanophor es along
the anal fin base and ventra l smface of th e caudal peduncl e.
Th e head is darkly pigm ented on the snou t and dorsally above
th e lateral band . Th e lips and chin are ligh tly scattered with
n1.elano pho res. T he caud al rays are outlin ed wi th melanophor es, beco min g mor e pron o unc ed medially. T he dorsal rays
and leadin g pectoral rays are also outlin ed w ith melanoph ores,
but th e pelvic and anal fins are imm aculate. All fin membran es
lack co ncentration s of dark pigme nt . In preserved individu als,
the bod y is olive- yellow w ith the dor sal scales outlin ed in
light brown. T h e middo rsal strip e is thick and contin uous,
co mpl etely encirclin g the do r al fin base. The lateral band is
dark, almost black.
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Map 58. Notrop is bail eyi, rough shiner

M ales develop bri ght red breed ing color s, w ith gold lateral and dor sal stripe s and int ense blu e-bl ack lateral band s.
The under side are whit e to silver except for th e po ster ior
caudal p eduncl e, whi ch becomes orange-r ed. T he fins are
brilli antly color ed with yellow or red. Females lack the
inten se breeding coloration sho wn by males (mod ified from
Suttku s and R aney 1955a;Johnston and KJein er 1994).
Similar Species: T he rough shin er may app ear similar
to other cypr inids with dark lateral bands, but is pe diap s mo t
easily co nfused with th e striped and weed shiners . It differs
from th e strip ed shiner in its more distinc t, complete lateral
band; in lacking crescent-shap ed pigmentation on the flanks;
and in its lower GR and anal ray co unt s (lower arch GR 3- 5
versus 8-11; anal rays 7 ver us 9). It differs from th e weed
shin er in lacking pigmen t along all anal fin membran es and in
having a pronounced midd orsal strip e that surround s th e dorsal fin and continu es po sterio rly to the caudal base (versus a
pred orsal stripe that is mu ch wid er and better developed than
th e po st.dorsal strip e).
Distribution: M ap 58
Mississippi: The rough shin er is found in the Gulf of
Mexico Basin in the Pascago ula and Tombi gbee drainag es,
and in th e Tenn essee draina ge of th e Mississippi Riv er Basin.
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General: Notropis baileyi occurs in streams from the
Mobil e Bay drainage in Alabama to the Pascagoula drainage
in Mississippi and in the Tenn essee Rive r drainag e (Bear
C reek system) of north ern Mississippi and Alabama . Th ere
are several transplanted popu lations in Alabama , Georgia, and
Florida (Suttk us and Ran ey 1955a; Swift and Gi lbert 1980).
Biology: The rough shiner is common in poo ls and
riffles of small, mod erate- gradient streams, often being found
over a clean sand or gravel substratum . Spawning occurs from
late spring through summe r at water temp eratur es of 22250C, with peak activity in May and J un e. It is likely that a
single female spawns several time s dur ing a breeding season.
The number of mature eggs produc ed by a female increases
with body size, ranging from 106 to 208 oo cytes in fish of 4555 mm FL (Mathur and Ramse y 1974a). Matur e ova average
1. 1 - 1.4 111111in diam eter (Johnston and Kleiner 1994).
Rough shiners spawn over nests built by bluehead chubs or
by stonerolle r minnows . During spawning, males actively chase
each other as they jockey for favorable spawning sites. W hen a
receptive female enters th e nest area, the male approaches,
aligning his body laterally with the female and then pushing her
to the substratum, where spawning occurs. In some cases two
males, on e on each side, will spawn with a female. Males
remain over the nest and continue spawni ng with additio nal
females, while females retreat from the nest area imm ediately
after spawning (Jo hnston and Kleiner 1994).
Maximum longe vity is on ly about two years. Ma les reach
maturity at about 36 mm SL and females are mature at 30 mm
SL. Fish spawned in the spring may reach matur ity in the fall
of th e same year. As is often typical of fishes with very short
life spans, considerab le ene rgy is put into gonadal development. Testes may compris e up to 2.3% of the somati c body
weight, and ovaries up to I 5% (Mathur and Rams ey 1974a;
Jo hnston and Kleiner 1994).
Feeding occurs both dur ing th e day and at night, with
midafternoon or evening and dawn or predawn peaks in
activity. Dur ing the spring and summer, roug h shiners con sume food amo unts equiva lent to 5.9-6 .5% of their body
weig ht per day. Little feeding occu rs during the winter. Major
food items include aquat ic and te rrestrial stages of insects,
amphipods, fish eggs, diatom s, filamentous algae, detritu s,
and even a few salamander larvae. Smaller fish (less than 3 5
mm FL) feed mor e on dipt eran larvae, worms (oligochaetes),
spri ngtails (collem bolans), and detritus. Larger fish consume
more terrestria l insects, detri tus, mayfly and caddisfly larvae,
and filamento us algae. O ver the year, dipt eran larvae, terrestrial insects, and detritu s remain important food items,
although more terr estri al insects are eate n duri ng the sprin g
and summ er and lar val dipt erans are co nsum ed mor e 111
spring , autumn , and w inter (Mathur and Ram sey 19746).
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Conservation Status : Mississippi: popu lation s of th e
widespread rough shiner are apparentl y secure.
Sy stematic Notes: Notropis baileyi has long been co nsidered a membe r of the subgenus Hydrophlox. Mor e recently,
howev er, th is has been qu estion ed (Mayden and Mat son
19886; Amem iya et al. 1992), although its relation ship w ith
other No tropis is still un clear.
Notropis bai/eyi Suttku s and R aney 1955a:7r (typ e locale:
Sawacklahatchee Creek, Alabama) . E A. Cook
1959: 124.
Coauthored with W. T. Slack

Not ropis blennitts (Girard), River Shiner
Etymology : blennius: blen nylike.

Plate 59. Notropis blennius, (USM 14522) 43 mm SL, lower Mississippi River South system, October 1992.

Chara c teristi cs: Thi s is a silvery, ante ri orly robust
shiner with a moderate ly sized eye; flattened int erorbital
region; and a blun tly rounded snout with a terminal, slightly
ob lique mo uth. Th e mouth exte nds po ster iorly to the anterior ma rgin of the eye. Eye diam eter goes into snout length
o. 8- r. r times and into HL 3. r - 3.7 times. T h e body is stoc ky
and onl y slightly co mpress ed, beco ming relatively dee per in
larg e fish (body depth goes into SL 4. r- 4.9 tim es). Int ero rbital width exceeds eye diameter and is about equal to postorbita l leng th. Th e dor sal fin lies eq uidistant between the
snout and caudal fin base (predorsa l length goes into SL 1.92. I tim es) and is position ed directly over th e pelvic fin insertion. The peritoneum is silvery, w ith distinct melanophores
scat tered over th e entire surface. T he pharyng eal teeth are
typically 2,4-4 ,2, but occasionally one tooth may be missing
in the outer row. Th e belly is fully scaled. T he breast is only
distin ctly scaled posteriorly, ante r iorly th e scales may be
emb edded or lack ing. Pr edorsal diagonal scale row s are r 516 (14- 18); circumfere ntial bod y scale rows are typically 24
w ith 1 1 scales above and below the latera l line. The lateral
line is comp lete and slightly decurv ed anteriorly. GR are
short , w ith those on lower arm knobby and diminutiv e.

Th ere are 33- 37 SC, 5-7 GRto,al, 3-4 GR1owcr>2- 3 GRupper>
8 dor sal rays, 7 (7-9) anal rays, 15 (J4 - I 7) pecto ral rays, and
8 (7-9) pelvic rays.
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General:
otropis blen.niusoccurs in th e Hud son Bay
drainage of sout h- cen tral Canada and in the Great Lake and
Mississippi River Basins from Minnesota and Wi sco n in south
to the Gulf of Me xico. Although commo n in large river s, it is
generally confined to th e main channel of the Mi si sippi
River below the Ohio River confluence, except for the
Arkan sas River (Arkansas, Oklahoma , and Kansas) and Re d
River (Louisiana; C. R. Gilbert 198of) .
Biology: As its name suggest , th e river shiner occurs in
the main channels oflarge rivers. In clear water, it is reported
to move to deep water during th e day, then back int o shallow
water at night. In tu rbid water it occ urs in shallow areas in the
day as well (Trautman 1981; Robison and Buchanan r988). In
th e Mississippi River, we have fou nd it to be common over
sand and gravel bars in areas of slow to moderate curr ent . J. A.
Bake r et al. (1991) found it to be abund ant to common along
natural and revetted banks , sand bars, and poo ls. It is not associated wi th vegetation (Becker 1983) .
In th e nort hern part of its range, spawning occurs in late
summer, from Jun e to August , over sand or gravel bars (Starrett 1951; Cross 1967). Mature, unfertiliz ed eggs average 0.70.9 mm in diameter, and fecundity varies from 1895 to 3005
oocytes in females of 82-89 mm TL (Becker 1983; Co burn

Males develop breeding tubercles on the snout, top of the
head, pectora l fin rays, and the leading edges of the dorsal and
anal fins (W B. Scott and Cros m an r973) . Males lack bright
breeding colors, but have longe r and broade r pectora l fins
th an females (Becker 1983).
Larvae: Little information on larval development is
available. Fuiman et al. (1983) reported 22 (21-2 3) preanal
myomeres, and cha racterize d larvae as having an outlin ed- gut
pigmentation pattern. Conner et al. (1980) illustrated an early
mesolarval river shiner (6. 1 mm TL) .
Size: T he maximum lengt h is 132 111111 (5.2 in) TL
(Trautm an 1981), alth ough most adults are TOO mm (3.9 in)
SL or smaller (Suttku s and Clemmer 1968; Etnier and Starnes
1993).
Coloration: Live or freshly preserved fish are olive or
straw colored w ith a silver sheen. T he suborbi tal and lower
two-th irds of the opercle are silvery, and the silver sheen contin ues po ter iorly along the lateral sur face as an overlay to the
lateral band. A thi ck, well-defined middorsal str ipe con tinues
from th e nape to the caud al fin base. The body lacks pigmentati on below the latera l band. The int errad ial m em branes of
the fins are unpi gme nt ed and milky white , except for faint
mel anophore s outl inin g th e fin rays. T h e top of the head is
lightl y to densely stippl ed with melanophores , and large individ uals have faint longitudina l lines alon g the back. Preserved
fish are sand colored with a silvery to dark brown latera l band
th at is most prom.inent alon g the po ster ior half of th e body.
Similar Species: The river sh iner coexists with the
Mississippi silvery minnow , the eme rald and silverban d shin ers
(N atherinoidesand N sh.umardi),and, potentially, th e chub
shin er (N potteri) . T h e river shin er can be difficul t to distinguish from these forms . It differs from the Mississippi silvery
minnow in lacking a distinctly coiled gut, in its ph aryngea l
too th formula (2,4-4,2 versus 0,4 -4,0) , and in its lowe r anal
ray co unt (usually 7 versus 8). It differs from the emera ld
shin er in dNsal fin position (over the pelv ic fin insertion versus far behind the pelvic fin insertion) and from both th e
emerald and silverband hiners in its lower anal ray count (7
versus 9 or more). The middor sal strip e is also better developed in the river shiner th an in the silverband shiner, w hich
has a thi n, faintly pigmented middorsa l strip e. Also, th e silverband shiner has a larger eye (eye diameter is typically less than
or equal to snout length in th e river shiner, and grea ter than
sno ut lengt h in the silverband shiner). The river shin er lacks
th e thi ckened upp er lip and stiff pectoral fin rays of the chub
shin er.
Distribution: Map 59
Mississippi: The river shin er occurs in the Mississippi
Ri ver Basin in the Big Black, lower Mi ssissippi North , lower
Mississippi South , and Yazoo drainages.
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Map 59. Notropis blennius , river shin er
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1986). In Wi sconsin, river shin ers may live five years. Males
reach maturity after their fi.rstyear and females after th eir second. Average TL after one year of growth is 34 mm TL; fish
average 64.8 mm , 8r.4 mm , and 93.3 mm TL at ages 2-4
(Becker 1983). Nothing is known concerning the life histor y
of thi s species in Mississippi.
Major food item s include aquatic insects (caddisflies,
mayflies, corixid s, and midge larvae) and small crustaceans
(clado cerans). Algae and other plant materia ls are also consumed (Becker 1983). In an Indiana stream , river shin ers fed
heavily on midg e larvae during the summ er, with an increasing incidence of organic detritu s (bottom ooze) in the fall,
then switch ed to seeds (primaril y carpetweed) and water
strid ers (corixids) in the winter (Whitaker 1977). The river
shiner is likely an import ant prey species of many large fish.
Cons e rvation Status: M ississippi: populations of the
river shiner are apparent ly secure.
Systematic Note s: No tropis blennius is in the subg enus
Alburnops (Mayden 1989) and considered by Suttku s and
Clenm1er (1968) to be most closely related to the fluvial
shiner, N edwardran.
eyi.
Alburnops blennius Girard 1857:194 (type locale: Arkan sas
R iver, near Fort Smith, Arkan sas).
otropisblennius F A. Cook 1959: II r.
Coauthoredwith W T Slack
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when the fin is expand ed. The periton eum is black, becoming silvery and blotched along the dor sal surface of the body
cavity. Pharyngeal teeth are I ,4-4, r. The co mpl etely por ed
lateral line is decurv ed anteriorly and obviously punctulate.
Th ere are 15 (13-16) predorsa l diagonal scale rows and 22
(22-25) circumferentia l body scale rows, with I 1 -12 scales
above and 9- 12 below the lateral line. The belly and breast are
fully scaled , although the scales on th e breast may be emb edded. There are 35-38 SC, 9-10 (8- II) GRro,al, 2-3 GR.upper, 7
(6-8) GRi owep 8 dor sal rays, 8 anal rays, 14-15 pectoral rays,
and 8 pelvic rays.
Males develop a dense band of tubercl es on th e front of
th e snout and numerous large tub ercles around the eyes and
on th e upp er jaw. Minut e tubercles cover the top of th e head,
and th e lower surfa ce of the head and th e opercles are covered
with smaller tub ercles. The outer margin s of th e anter ior dorsolateral scales are weakly tuber culate , but this beco mes progressively weaker poster iorly. The pectoral rays may be
strong ly cuberculate on the dorsal smface of rays r -7 . Small
tubercles may occur distally on all anal fin rays, pelvi c rays 1 2, and dor sal rays r -7. Poorly develop ed tub ercles may app ear
in females. Both sexes lack nuptial colors (adapted in part
from Cross 1967; Burr and Dimmick 1983).
Larva e: Larval stages for the bigeye shiner have not been
described .
Size: Adult bigeye shiners are usually smaller than 66
mm (2.6 in) SL (Burr and Dinmlick 1983). The maA'imum
reported length is 91 mm (3 .6 in) TL (Etn ier and Starnes
1993).
Colora tion: Th e back and upp er sides are green ish in
live fish, becoming straw colored or olive in pr eserved fish.
The dor sal scales are distin ctly outlined with dark brownblack pigm ent and their centers lack pigment . The thin middorsal stripe is somewhat expanded at the dor sal fin origin.
A dark lateral band abo ut 1.0- 1.5 scales wide encircles the
snou t and co ntinu es po steriorly to the cauda l fin base, where
it may produ ce a weak, elongate caudal spot. A pale, faintly
pigment ed zone lies between the pigmen ted dorsal scales
and the lateral band and ex tend s from the eye to the caudal
base. T he top of the head from th e occiput to snout is uniformly covered with melanophore s. The opercle and suborbital are silvery. The lateral lin e is pun ctulate, w ith th e
anterior lateral line pore s distin ctly bord ered above and
below by dark dots . T he venter below the latera l line is
imn uc ulate exce pt for black pigment along the ana l fin base.
A postanal stripe is absent. Th e medial caudal rays are pigmented, esp ecially basally, and th e remaining caudal fin rays,
some of the dor sal rays, and the leading pe cto ral rays are
lined with m elanophore . Pelvic and anal fin rays may be

Not ropis hoops Gilbert, Bigeye Shiner
E tymology : hoops:ox eye, in referen ce to the large eyes.

Plate 60 . Notropis boops, (USM 19975) 56 mm SL, Blue River

system, Oklahoma, Octobe r 1996.
Ch aracteristics: Thi s is a medium-sized minnow with a
distinctly large eye; short, bluntly round ed sno ut; and a rath er
large, terminal, obliq ue mouth. Body depth goes into SL 3.64.2 times . Eye diameter goes into snout length o.6-o.8 times
and into HL 2.4-2 .9 time s. The dorsal fin is po sitioned over
the pelvic fin insert ion equidistant between the snout and
caudal fin base (predorsal length goes into SL r.9 - 2. 1 tim es).
The dor sal fin is slightly point ed ; anterior rays are clearly
longer than the posterior rays when the fin is depr essed. The
distal margins of th e dorsa l and anal fins are slightly concave
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with slow water, althou gh bigeye shin ers move into shallow,
fast riffles w ith larger substrata du ring the spring breed ing season (Felley and Hi ll 1983; B. A. Wagner et al. 1987). Bigeye
shiners form school s and actively feed in the mid to upp er
water column , especially near the upper ends of pools (S. T
Ro s, per . obs . 1982; Gorman 1988).
Major prey include terrestrial and aquatic insects, organic
detritus, and algae. T he contribution of algae to th e diet
increa se in the summe r and fall (Felley and Hi ll 1983). Trautman (1981) mentioned bigeye shin ers jumping our of the
water to capture small in ects .
Spawning occurs from Apri l through August, although
actual breed ing times vary with yearly changes in water tem peratur e. Most fish only live to their second year, with very
few surviving to their third year. Because bigeye hiners
ma tur e in their second year, at a minimum length of 39-40
mm SL, most fish only spawn during a single breeding season.
However, based on several size classes of eggs in maturing and
111.atur
e ovaries, a female likely spawns more than once during
that breeding season. Mature, unfer tilized eggs are 0.9-r. o
mm in diam ete r (Lehtinen and Echelle 1979).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: special concern. The
bigeye sh iner was listed as an endangered or rare specie s in
Mississippi by Clenuner et al. (1975), and as a species of special concern in Alabama (Ramsey 1976). Because of cont inued habitat loss in streams of the Tennessee drainage in
Tishom.ingo County, it is likely imperi led. E lsewhere, th ere
has been severe decimation of this upland species due to elevated siltation of streams (Burr and Dimm.ick 1983).
Systematic Note s: otropis hoops was placed in the
N texanus species group by Swift (1970). otropishoops shows
little geographic variation and is considered most closely related
to N xaenocephalus(Burr and Dimmick 1983; Mayden 1989).
Notropis hoops C. H. Gilbert I 884:201 (type locale: Salt
and Flat Ro ck Creeks, Indiana).
Coauthoredwith W. T Slack
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Map 60. Notropis boops, bigeye shiner

faintly outlined w ith cattered melanophore s. The interradial
mem bran es are clear.
Similar Species: Due its distinct lateral band , the bigeye
shin er may appear similar to a numb er of Mi ssissippi cyprin ids, including (in the Tennessee drainage) the weed and
mimic shiners and the pugnos e minnow. The bigeye shiner
can be distinguished from these minnows by a combination of
its distinctl y large eye, black peritoneum, eight anal rays, and
a 1,4- 4,r ph aryngeal tooth count .
Distribution: Map 60
Mississippi: The bigeye shiner is found only in th e Tenne ssee drainage, occurring in the Bear Creek and Tennessee
River systems.
General: Notropis hoops occurs in the Mississippi River
Basin from 111inois, Indi ana, and Ohio south to the Tennessee
River drainag e of northern Mississippi and Alabama. It is
found in western Mississippi River tributaries in Missouri,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, and Louisiana. Additional popu lations occur in the Lake Erie drainage of Ohio. It
is usually found above th e Fall Lin e, exce pt for populations in
the Ouachita and Red River systems of Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Texas (C. R . Gilbert 1980g; Burr and Dimmick 1983).
Biology: Bigeye shiners occur in pools of moderate grad ient , clear, upland streams with clean sand or gravel substrata. In Ok lahoma streams, bigeye shiner habitats are pools

Notropis buchanani Meek, Ghost Shiner
Etymology: huchanani:named in honor of Dr. John L.
Buchanan, former president of Arkansas Industrial University .
Characteristics: This is a pale, moderately deep-bodied
minnow with a relatively large eye; small, subterm.inal mouth;
and falcate dor sal and anal fins. The back is arched, with th e
greatest body depth at th e dorsal fin origin. Body dep th usu ally goes into SL 4.0 or more tim es (3.8- 4.7). Eye diamet er
goes int o snout leng th 0.7-0.9 tim es and int o HL 2.6-3.3
tim es. The small mouth barely exten ds post eriorl y to the
anterior margin of the eye. The dorsal fin origin is dir ectly
over the p elvic fin base, and is equ idistant between the snout
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Plate 61. Notropis bL1c hanani, (USM 15879) 28 mm SL, Sunflow er River system, August 1993 .

and caud al fin base (predorsa l length goes into SL r .7-2. r
times). Th e ant erior rays of th e pelvic fins are long, almo st
reach ing the anal fin base. T h ere are 12-15 predorsa l diagonal
scale rows and 20-22 circumferential bod y scales, with 9- r 1
above th e lateral line and 9 below. Brea st squ amation is variable, the breast is either naked or partially scaled along the
midlin e and posterior portion of breast, but seldom comple tely scaled . The peritone um is silvery. The infraorbita l
canal is absent or incompl etely po red . The ph arynge al teeth
are 0,4-4,0 . T he lateral line is complete ly por ed and slightl y
decur ved anteriorly; ant erior SC are greatly elevated and are
3-4 times high er than wide. There are 32-35 SC, 6-9 GR, 0 ,.1,
4-7 GR1owcP2 GRupper, 8 dorsa l rays, 8 (8-9) anal rays, l 3 (I 314) pectora l rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Br eeding males develop nu ptial tub ercles, particularl y on
the snout , interna sal region , orbit, and und erside of the lower
j aw. Th e anterior pectoral rays are slightly thi ckened and
small, blunt tub ercles are densely packed along the dor sal surface of rays 2- 6.
Larvae: Larvae have 19-2 1 preanal and I 5- 16 postanal
myom eres, with 34-36 tot al myom eres (Snyder 1979) .
Size: T h e maximum size is 66 mm (2.6 in) TL (Ecnier
and Starn es 1993).
Coloration: Live or freshly preserved ghos t shin ers are
milky w hit e to silvery. Darker pigm entation is generally
absent on th e bod y exce pt for a thin lateral band on the caud al
peduncle (two co th ree melanophor es wide), faintly mar gined
scales on the back and upp er sides, a conce ntration of melan ophores along the anal fin base, a thin po stanal strip e, and a
faint dark bar at the base of the cauda l fin rays. T he snout and
dorsal smfa ce of th e head are lightly pigme nted with melanophores. Th e fin membranes are typically immacu late, and
th e margin s of th e fin rays are pigmented with a few, scattered
melanophores. Ant erior lateral line por es may be bord ered
above and below by darkened dot s. If pre sent, pigmentation
genera lly is restricted to the first 10-12 SC.
Similar Species: T he ghost shiner is similar to the mimic
and chann el shiner s. The ghost shiner is typically paler, lacking
almo st all pigme ntation , and has a mor e compressed, deeper
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body than the ocher cwo species. The ghost shiner differs from
the mimic and channel shin ers by having an int errupt ed or
absent infraorbical canal and fewer pectoral rays (13 versus 1415). See . 110
/ucellus account for other similar species.
Distribution: M ap 61
Mississippi: The ghost shin er occur s in the Mi ssissippi
Ri ver Basin in th e Big Black, lower Mississippi South, Tennessee, and Yazoo drain ages.
General: Notropis buchanani inh abit s low -gra dient
streams of th e Mississippi Ri ver Basin from Minn esota and
Wi sconsin south co Mi ssissippi and Lou isiana. Althou gh ic is
generally found in western tributari es of the Mi ssissippi
Riv er, it doe s occur in the Ohio Ri ver Basin of O hio and
West Virginia and the Tennessee Riv er system of north ern
Alabama . It is absent from the Ozark region of south ern Mi ssouri and northern Arkansas. It ranges along the Gulf Slope
draina ges of western Loui siana to th e Rio Grande drainag e of
Texas and M exico (C. R . Gilber t 1980h; Page and Burr
1991) .
Biology: The ghost shiner forms schools in quiet areas of
poo ls and backwaters of low-gradient streams, usually over clean
sand or fine gravel substrata, although sometim es over mud or
silt. le may be more common in areas with submerged vegetation
(Pflieger 1971; C.R . Gilbert 19 oh; Trautman 1981).
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Map 61. Notropis buc hanani, ghost shi ner
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Matur e, unfertiliz ed eggs average 0.6 4 111111 in diam eter
(Coburn 1986). Spawning likely occ urs from May thro ugh
July or Augu st. A pair offish in spawning condit io n was taken
in August from th e Big Blu e Ri ver in Kansas (Min ckJey
1959), and in Tenn essee Etni er and Starn es (1993) reported
taking fish in reprodu ctive cond ition in late May. In Mi ssouri ,
spawning occurred over sluggish riffles with sand or fine
gravel substrata. Most spawn ing fish were in th eir second
summer wi th onl y a few in th eir th ird summ er (age 2). Thr ee
years seem s to be th e maximum life span (Pflieger 1975a).
Conserv ation Status: Mis sissippi: popul ations are
appar ently secure, althou gh data are limited. Elsewhe re, habitat loss has apparentl y caused declines of the ghost shiner in
O hi o (Trautman 1981).
Systematic Notes: N otropis b11
chanani is in th e N. vo/11ce/lus spec ies group (Mayden 1989; Co burn and Cavender
1992).
Notropis buchanani M eek 1896:342 in C. R . Gilb ert r978
(typ e locale: small cree k near Pot eau, Oklahoma
(the type locale may be in error and is perhaps the
Red Riv er, near Art hur, Texas; C.R. Gilbert 1978)).
F.A. Cook 1959 : 11 r.

Coauthored with W T Slack

Notropis candidus Suttkus, Silverside Shiner
Etymology: can.didus: wh ite or shining white, pertaining co the life co lors o n the sides of th e fish.

Plate 62. Notrop is candidus, (USM 20 795) 67 mm SL, Tombig-

bee River system, O ctober 1997 .

Characteristics: Th is is a mod erately co mpre ssed, slender minnow that is about equally curv ed in dorsal and vent ral
profil e w ith an oblique, termina l mo uth; pointed sno ut; and
silvery lateral band. Th e body depth never exceeds th e HL ,
even in larger individu als; body depth goes into SL 4.6-5.2
time s. Sno ut length is about eq ual to th e diam eter o f the large
eye. Th e pharyng eal teeth are usually 2,4- 4,2, with th e th ree
uppe r teeth in the inn er row we ll hook ed . The dorsal fin is
high and po int ed , and the ori gin of th e fin is over or slightly
b ehind th e pelvic fin origin. Unlik e N shumardi, th e
depressed dor sal fin does not reach very far past th e anal fin
ori g in . Th ere are 15- 17 (14-18) predorsa l scale rows and 2 126 (20- 28) predo rsal, circumf eren tial scales. Th e breast is
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com pletely scaled, and the lateral lin e is com pl ete and sligh tly
decurved anterio rly. There are 35-37 (34-39) SC, 8-IO (7-1 1)
GR , 8 (7-10) dor sal rays, 8 (7-9) anal rays, 14-16 (12-18)
pectora l rays, 8- 10 pelvic rays, and 19 principal cauda l rays.
Onl y m ales develop breedin g tubercles , w hich have a limited
development in term s of size and coverage on the top of th e
head. Th e onl y fins to exhibit tub ercles are the pecto rals
(modified from Suttkus 1980).
Larva e : Larvae of che silverside shi ne r have not been
described.
Size: The largest reported size is a 92 .4 111111(3.5 in) SL
fem ale (Suttkus 1980).
Coloration : Th e general coloration is silvery, with th e
back and upp er sides pale yellow and th e belly silvery white. A
conspicuous, silvery latera l band occurs on th e sides posterior
to the dor sal fin and m ay app ear as a darkened or dusky strip e
in prese rved specim ens . The fins are unp igmented .
Similar Specie s: Although they do not occur togeth er,
th e silverside shiner is very similar to th e silverband shin er,
N shttmardi. Prio r to r980, the two we re co nsidered by most
acco unts to be the same species. Th e silverside shin er differs
from th e silverba nd shi ner in having a shallower bod y (body
depth never excee ds HL) and a shallower caudal pedun cle. In
the Mob ile Basin th ere are few species w ith which the silverside shiner co uld be co nfused. T he silverside shiner d iffers
from th e superficially similar eme rald shiner in having the
dor sal fin origin over o r slightly posterior to th e pelvic fin
or igin (versus po ster ior in the em erald shin er) and in having 8
(versus 10-12) anal rays. Th e on ly other shin ers in this drainage without dark later al strip es are tho se in the genus Cyprinella,w hich differ in a numb er of characte rs. Small silverside
shin ers might also be co nfused w ith fluvial shin ers,
N edwardraneyi. Silverside shin ers differ from fluvial shiners in
having eight anal rays (versus usually seven), smaller eyes
(diameter about equal to snout length versus grea ter than
snout length) , and mor e slender bodies (body depth goes into
SL 4.6 or more versus 4.4 or less).
Di stribu tion : M ap 62
Missis sippi: Th e silverside shin er is o nly know n from
th e Tombi gbee Ri ver system , prima rily from th e main stem of
th e Tombi gbee Ri ver.
General: Notropis candid11
s is restr icted to che Mobil e
Basin in Alabama and Mi ssissippi (Suttkus I 980).
Biolo gy: The silverside shin er is a main chan nel inhab itant of th e Tombi gbee Ri ver and th e lower reaches of some
of the Tombigbee's larger tr ibutar ies. Based on th e degree of
ovarian develo pm ent in gravi d females, spawning occurs from
early Jun e to early Septemb er, with peak spaw ning in Jun e.
Spawnin g agg regat ion s co nsist o f ind ividua ls in age classes r2. M ales are smaller than females and outn u mber females in
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Notropis chalybaeus (Cope), Ironcolor Shiner
Etymology: chalybaeus: iron colo red , in reference to the
lateral band.
Characteristics: T his is a small shin er with a deep,
co mpr essed bod y; lend er caudal peduncle; consp icuous,
black lateral band extendin g from the tip of th e snout to th e
base of th e tail; and a large, term inal to subt erm inal, obliqu e
mouth. The inside of the mouth , espec ially the ant erior part
of the roof, is distin ctly spr inkl ed wi th black pigment. The
body is arched anteriorly, being deepes t at the dor sal origin;
body depth goes int o SL 3.7-4 .5 tim es. T he upp er j aw
ex tends posteriorly past th e no stril , but does reac h und er th e
anteri or margin of th e eye. T he large eye goes into snout
leng th 0 .6-0 .9 times and into HL 2.6 - 3.3 tim es. The dorsal
fin is directly over the pelvic fin base (predorsal length goes
int o SL 1.9-2.2 tim es). T he dor sal fin is point ed , with th e
leading rays distinctly lon ger than th e posterior rays when the
fin is depr essed . The distal mar gins of expa nd ed dorsal and
anal fins are concave. The pelvic fins are long, nearly reaching
th e anal fin base w hen depressed against the body. The
peri ton eum is silvery with scattered melanophores; pharyngeal teeth are 2,4-4 ,2. The lateral line may be complet e or
incom plete (usually com plete in Mi ssissippi fish) and is
slightl y decurved ant erio rly, but within th e con fines of th e
dark lateral band . There are r 3-1 5 predorsa l diagona l scale
rows and 24-26 (20-30) circumf erenti al body scale row s,
with r r - I 5 above and 9-II below th e lateral lin e. The be lly
is scaled and the breast is naked or partially scaled. GR are
shor t. There are 32-34 (31-37) SC, 6 - 7 GR, 0 ,.1, 2 GR,,pper>
4 - 5 GR1ower,8 dor sal rays, 8-9 anal rays, r3 -15 pect oral rays,
and 8 p elvic rays.
Nupti al males develop tub ercles on th e head, prim arily
on the tip of the snout , and around the eyes, lips, and lower
jaw. Weak tub ercles form along th e distal margin of dor solateral scales anter ior to the dor sal fin . Pector al rays 2-7 develop
tub ercles along th eir dor sal smfa ce. Females may develop
weak tub ercles on th e lower j aw and pectoral rays. The pelvic
fins of tub erculate males extend past th e vent, nearly reachin g
the anal fin base.
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Map 62. Notropis candidus, silverside shiner

most collection s by 2:1. Mal es also mat ure at a smaller leng th
than fem ales: th ey measure 36.9 mm and 58.0 nun SL, respectively. Females do no t develop breeding tub ercles, and tub ercles in males are usually restr icted to the pectora l fins. T he
greatest tubercle developm ent is in Jun e (Suttku s 1980).
To date, no informa tio n exists on the food habits of thi s
species. Sutt kus (1980) also conun ent ed on th e apparent die!
movement of this species from deepe r water during the day to
littoral areas at nigh t, a ph enom enon that is conunonl y
observed but no t well doc um ent ed from night collectio ns of
small stream fish.
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: special concern .
Boschung (1989) expressed some concern about the viability
of silverside shin er po pulation s in the upper Tombi gbee River
given th e destru ction of th eir main chann el habit at by the
Tenn essee-Tom bigbee Waterway. The most recent collection
of thi s species was in 1997 from a co nstru cted gravel run
be low Stennis Loc k and Dam .
Systematic Notes:
otropis candidus is most closely
related to N shumardi (Suttku s 1980) and is in th e subgen us
No tropis (Coburn 1982; M ayden 1989).
otropis can.didus Suttkus 1980:3 (type locale: Alabama
River, Wilcox Co un ty, Alabama).
"Silverband shin er" Schultz and Hubbard 198y35.
Coauthoredwith W. NI. Brenneman

Plate 63. N otropis

chalyb aeus, preserved specimen

19542) 40 mm SL, Escatawpa River system, June 1996.
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Larvae : Larval development is describe d and iJJustrated
by N. M arshall (1947), Loo s and Fuiman (1978), and Fuiman
et al. (1983). Fertilized eggs hat ch in about 54 hour s at an
average wate r temp eratur e of r6 .7°C. At hatching, protolar vae are 2.3 mm TL, and by 4.3 mm TL th e yolk sac has been
com pletely absor bed . M elanophore s are limit ed to th e middor sal and n1.idventra1surfac es. Ventr al pigm ent ation co nsists
of m elanophor es broadl y scattered across the br east, and the
dorsal pigm enta tion co nsists of a single dense strip e. The
meso larval stage is attained by 5.7 111.111TL, and a vague caudal
spot is formed by 6.2 nun TL. Th e m etalarval stage is evident
by 7.4 mm TL. At thi s stage melanophores start to conc entrat e along th e midlateral surface to form a faint lateral band.
Th ere are 33- 35 tot al myomeres, w ith 19-2 0 preanal and 14r 5 po stanal (Snyder 1979).
Size: Th e maximum size is 53 111111 (2.1 in) SL (C. R .
GiJber t and William s, in prep.).
Coloration: T he back is olive-yellow to du ty brown
with th e do rsal scales pigmented along th eir distal margins, produ cing a light cross-hatched or checkered patt ern. There is a
narrow but conspicuou s middor sal stripe that is mor e prominent anterior to the dorsal fin . The distinct black lateral band is
c.5-2.0 scales w ide. It runs from th e snout poster iorly throu gh
the eye and across the op ercle and tern1.inates at the base of the
tail as a sm all, elliptical spot abo ut th e size of the pupiJ. The lips
and the anterior tip of th e lowe r jaw are lightly pigmented by
the lateral band as it encircles the snout . A pale unpigm ente d
band 1.0- 1.5 scales w ide borders the dor sal edge of th e lateral
band . Th e head is light ly stippled and uniforml y pigment ed
above th e lateral band . The posterior port ion of the vent and
anal fin base are heavily pigment ed, followed by a narrow postanal stripe. The remaining area below the lateral line is inun aculate . The caudal rays are outlined with melanophores, with
the medial rays being mor e pronoun ced. Dor sal, anal, and pelvic fin rays are outlined w ith melanophore s, and th e leading
rays of the pectora l fin are heaviJy lined with pigment. The
int erradial membranes of all fins are clear. Bre eding males
develop an orange to rosy hue over the entire bod y, with th e
greatest int ensity occurr ing on th e dorsal and caudal fins and
along th e caudal peduncl e, especially the ventral smface .
Females and nonbre eding males may exhibit some coloration,
but it is usually more subdu ed th an in breeding males.
Similar Species: The dark late ral band co uld result in
the ironco lor shiner being co nfu sed with oth er similarly
marked m inno ws, such as weed , coastal, or blackmouth shin ers, or th e you ng of blu enose shin ers. The iron color shiner
differs from th e blu enose shin er in having a mor e ant er ior
dor sal or igin (over rather than clearly po sterior to th e pelvic
fin origin) and in th e pharyngeal tooth count (2,4-4,2 versus
1,4-4,r) . It differ from the weed and coastal shiners in th e
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Map 63. Notropis chalybaeus, ironcolor shiner

distin ctive black pigm ent inside th e mouth, hi gher anal ray
count (eight versus seven) , and a mor e int ense black lateral
band. The iron color shin er is easily separa ted from th e blackmouth shiner by its low er anal ray count and by its large r,
mor e hori zo ntal mouth. (Blackmo uth shiner s have IO or 1I
anal rays and a nearl y vertical mouth.)
Distributio n : Map 63
Mi ssissippi : The iron color shin er once occurred alon g
the coastal areas of th e state in th e Coasta l Ri vers drainage
(Biloxi, Jourdan, and Wolf systems), in th e Pascagoula drainage (Escatawpa R iver system), and in th e Pearl drainage (Pearl
River system) .
Gener al: Notropis chalybaeusis found primaril y in lowland streams of the Gulf Slope from. th e Chipo la Riv er in th e
Florida pan handle west to th e Sabine Ri ver drainage in Lo uisiana and Texas, with spor adic occurr ences to th e San Marcos
River, Texas. It ranges along th e Aclanti c Slope from th e
Hud son Ri ver of New York to tributaries of Lake
Okeechobee, Florida . Additional popul ation s occur in the
Mississippi River Basin from Indi ana and Iowa south to th e
R ed River drainage of Lo uisiana, Texas, and Ok lahom a. A
few popul ations occur in th e Great Lakes drainages of Wi sco nsin , Mi chigan, and Indi ana (Swift r98oa; Becker 1983;
Bo schung and Mayden , in prep.).
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Systematic Notes: Notropis chalybaeus was place d by
Swift (1970), Cob urn (1982), and Mayden (1989) in th e
. texanus species group , w hich pr esently con tain eight taxa
(Mi ssissippi represent atives in clud e . hoops, l\. petersoni, and
i\. texan.us).
Hybopsis chalybaeus Cope 1869:383 (type locale: tributar y
of Schu ylkill Ri ver, Penn sylvan ia).
Coauthored with vVT Slack

Biology: T he ironcolor shin er inhabits small to mod eratesized streams (3-9 m in width) that drain pine woo dlands. It is
usuaUy associated wit h aquati c vegetation . T he species occ urs in
aggregation s, often at the upstream ends of poo ls, in water 6090 cm deep, wit h a mod erate to sluggish curr ent , and sand ,
mud , silt, or detrital substrata. Although the ironco lor shiner is
mo st conunonl y found in clear, but tannin- stained, water (N .

Mar shalJ 1947; M cC lane 1955; H ellier 1967; Robison 1977b),
M effe and Sheldon (1988) characterized it as occ urring in moderate-sized , mudd y and silty streams. It seems to avoid still-wa ter
habitats (Swift al. 1977).
M aj or foo d items includ e sm aU crusta ceans (amphipod s,
clado cera ns, and ostracods), aquatic insects (caddisfly, mid ge,
and may fly larvae, and co rixids) , terr estrial insects (ants), and
filamentou s algae. Although N. Mar shall (1947) felt th at small
fragme nt s of algae and oth er plant m aterial were apparently
der ived from th e digestive tracts of the cru stacean pr ey,
M cCla ne (1955) found large masses of filame nt o us algae in
the guts of iron color shin ers. More recen t work also indi cates
that , in addition to aquati c in sects and cru staceans, diato ms
and filamentou s algae are important in th e diet (Sheldon and
M effe 1993).
T he spawning season, at least w here it has been studi ed in
Florid a, m ay be quite protra cted , extendin g from March or
April to Sept emb er or O ctob er (N. Mar shaU 1947; M cC !ane
1955; H ellier 1967). How ever, furth er nort h and west in the
Florid a panhand le, iron.color shin ers have a more restri cted
spawnin g season th at rang es from April to Jul y (Swift et al.
1977). M ales in spawning cond ition act ively ch ase females
until a fema le ceases her retreat. As describ ed by N . Marsh alJ
(1947), during actu al spawning, "a ma.le and female swim sid e
by side w ith th eir silvery, ventral sur faces pressed close
together and th eir dorsal surfaces apar t. In such close proximity th ey dash quic kly across the poo ls and th en separ ate." Th e
eggs are app arently released and fertilized during thi s time .
Fert ilized eggs are dem ersal and adhes ive, stickin g to sand
grains or oth er bottom mat erials. One day after hatchin g, larvae perio dically swim to th e surfa ce throu gh rapid beatin g of
th e tail. On ce at th e surface, th e beating stop s and th e larvae
sink to th e bottom , only to rep eat th e process in a few minut es. As swimming abilit y develop s, larvae form large agg regations in prot ected , shallow water.
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: special conce rn.
No iron co lor shin ers were co Uected in a rece nt (19951996), th orough sur vey of almo st all historical localities of
thi s sp ecies in Mi ssissipp i (Albanese and Slack 1998),
alth o ugh S. T. Ros s and Rau ch (1996) co llec ted a sin gle
indi vidu al from a backwa ter of th e Escatawpa R iver. T he
nex t mo st recen t Mi ssissippi collect ion was in 1984, in th e
Littl e B iloxi Ri ver.

Notropis edwardraneyi Suttkus and Clemmer,
Fluvial Shiner
Etymology:
edwardraneyi: named in honor of Dr.
Edwar d C. Ran ey for his guid ance and influ ence on stud ent s
of North Am eri can ichth yology.

Plate 64. Notropis edwardra neyi, (USM 20 793) 52 mm SL, Tom-

bigb ee River system, Alab ama, Oc tobe r 199 7.

Characteristics: Th is is a stocky minnow w ith a moderately compr essed body; a large, round eye; and a m odera tely
large, slightly obliqu e, terminal to subterminal mouth. Th e
mouth extend s po steriorly alm ost to th e ante ri or margin of
th e eye. Bod y depth goes int o SL 3.9-4 .4 tim es. Eye diamet er
is greater than sno ut length (eye diame ter goes into snout
length 0.7-0.9 tim es and into HL 2.6-3 .1 tim es), grea ter th an
upp er j aw leng th , and about equal to the bon y interorbital
wid th . Th e dorsal fin origin is over th e pelvi c fin base and lies
equidistant between th e snou t and caud al fin base (predor sal
length goes int o SL r.9-2 .0 tim es). Th e distal m argin of the
dorsal fin is straight or slightly falcate. The anal fin is falcate
with its distal margin slightly concave. The perit one um is silvery wi th scatt ered m elanop hores, and th e phar yngeal teeth
are 2,4-4 ,2 . Predor sal diagona l scale rows are r 3-1 4 (13- r 5)
and predors al, circumf erenti al body scale rows are usually 2225 (20-26), typica lJy wi th 11 scales both above and below th e
lateral line. T he belly is scaled and th e breast is typ ically
nak ed. Th e latera l lin e is comp lete and slightly decur ved.

T here are 33-34 (32- 35) SC , 7- ro GRw,ab 2 GR.uppen 5-8
GR1owcn 8 dorsal rays, 7 anal rays, 15 (13-16) pectoral rays,
and 8 pelvic rays.
Nupti al males develop tub ercles on th e dor sal surface of
pector al rays I -8 and nli nu te tub ercles on the head. Femal es
m ay develop weak tub ercles on th e head .
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base) . The Auvial h iner differs from th e silverside shiner in
lacking a comp letely scaled breast and in having a mor e pronou nced middor al trip e and seven ver us eight anal rays.
Di stribution : Map 64
Mississippi: T he fluvia1 shin er occ urs only in th e Tom bigbee drain age.
General: Not ropis edwardraneyi is endem ic to the Mobi le
Bay drain age of Alabam a and Mi ssissippi , wher e it occurs pr imarily below the fall Lin e in the Tombigb ee, Black Warrior,
Ca haba , and Alabama Ri vers (Suttkus and Clemmer 1968).
Biology: The fluvial shiner inh abits main channe ls of
larger rivers in areas of moderate curr ent , over a variable substratum of sand or gravel. Essentially all that is known of its
biology is based on informat ion given in th e original descriptio n by Suttkus and Clemmer (1968). Based on th e occurrence of rip e females, spawning occurs in May and Ju ne at
water temp eratur es of 2 I -28°C.
Conservation Status: Mississippi : special conce rn . The
main channel habitat of th e fluvial shiner was virtu ally elimi nated by co nstru ction of the Tenne ssee-Tombigb ee Waterway
(Boschung 1987) and recent efforts to find this species in Mississippi have been un successful.
Systematic Notes: Notropisedwardraneyi is a memb er of
th e subgen us A lburnops (Mayden 1989), and is co nsidered by
Suttk us and Clemmer (1968) to be most closely related to the
river shiner , N blennius.
1\ otropis edwardraneyi Suttk us and Clenune r 1968: 19 (type
loc ale: Alabama Riv er, W ilcox County, Alabama).
Boschung 1989:57.
Coauthoredwith W. T. Slack

Larvae: Larval development has no t been describ ed.
Size: The maxim um length is 65 111111 (2.7 in) SL (Suttkus and Clem m er 1968).
Coloration: Th.is is a silvery, pallid shiner lacking striking
coloration . T he back is lightly dusted with melanophore s w.itl1
a well-defin ed but th.in m.iddorsal str ipe. Scales have a subma rginal band of pigme nt with dear centers . The head is uniformly pigmented with diffuse melanophores from the occ.iput
throug h internasal region to the snout . Upper lips are faintly
sprinkled with melanophor es. A faint lateral band compo sed of
diffuse pigment exten ds from the opercle to the caudal base,
beco min g mor e promine nt on the caudal peduncle. A faint,
wedge-shaped basicaud al spot is som etimes present , usually
most evident in young individu als. Below the lateral band , the
bod y is clear, except for scattered melanophores along the anal
fin base. The ope rcles, cheeks, and preorb ital areas are silvery,
and a silver band continu es along the lateral bod y sutf ace posteriorly to the caud al base. Nuptial coloration is absent.
Similar Species: The fluvial shiner may appea r similar
to th e river, silverband , emera ld, silverstripe , and silverside
shiners, but only occurs sympatri cally with the latter three
sp ecies. It differs fro m eme rald and silverstripe shiners by having a more anterior position of the dorsal fin (over the pelvic
fin base in the fluvial shiner versus posterior to th e pelvic fin

Notropis longirostris (Hay), Longnose

Etymology: longirostris: long snout .
Characteristics: Th is is an elongate, straw-co lored
shiner wi th a long , blunt sno ut ; bro adly round ed head; and a
large, subt erm inal, nearly hor izon tal mouth. Bod y depth goes
int o SL 4.4 - 5.6 times, and snout leng th goes into HL 2.9-3 .9
tim es. The predorsal profile is mod erately arched relative to
th e flatter, ventral profile; bo th do rsal and vent ral aspects taper
abru ptly from the level of the dorsal origin, po ster iorly. The
small eyes are situat ed high on the head, giving the impression
of an up ward- looking fish when viewed from above. Eye
diam eter goes int o sno ut length 0 .9-1.3 times and int o HL
3.1-3 .8 tim es. Phar yngeal teeth are variable, but usually 0,44,0 or 1,4-4 ,1. The teeth are hook ed and have promine nt
grindin g surfaces. Th e tooth in th e minor (anter ior) rov,r,
w hen pr esent, is often weak and easily brok en. Th e dor sal and
anal fins are mo derately high , about equally elevated, and
slightly ro und ed at the tips. The mar gin of th e dor sal fin is
mo stly straight, and th e anal fin is emarg inate. In both fins,
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Map 64. Notropis edwa rdraneyi, fluvial shiner
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usually silvery or silvery white . Some fish may have a faint lateral stripe, especially on the caud al peduncl e, but the stripe is
usually obscur e or absent. Wh en present, th e pigment of the
lateral stripe is confined almo st en tirely to areas above the lateral line. There is no concentrat ion of melanophore s at the
base of the caudal fin and all fins lack dark pigm ent. All fins of
reprodu ctive individuals have lemon yellow pigment that is
mo re pronounced in male . Males may al o have yellow
nout s (Hein s and C lemmer 1976).
Similar Species: The longno se shin er is most similar to
the orang efin , Yazoo, and Sabine shin er . It differ from all
tbree species by having pigment of th e late ral band present
entirely above the lateral line. Orangefin, Yazoo, and Sabine
shiners have lateral band pigm ent restricted to area below the
lateral lin e, especially along the caudal peduncl e. In addition,
the longno se shiner differs from the orangefin and Yazoo
shiners in lacking a dark blotch at the base of the caudal fin
and by having yellow, rath er than orang e or yellowish orange ,
breed ing color s. The Sabine shiner lacks well-developed
breeding colors. ln contrast to longno se shiners, nonbreeding
Sabine shiners have shor ter anterior anal and dor sal rays,
which do not extend beyond the tips of the posterior rays
wh en the fins are depressed .
Distribution: Map 65

Plate 65. Notropis longiro stris, (USM 13984) 46 mm SL, Big
Black River system, Apri l 1992 .

the anterior rays are somewhat long er than the po sterior rays
when depressed . The dorsal fin origin is slightly anterior to
the pelvic fin origin . Ther e are 14 - 15 (13- 17) predorsa l, diagon al scale rows. Populations from the Yazoo drainage have a
higher number of body circumf erential scales (usually 22-24)
than populations in th e Biloxi River system (usually 20-22).
GR are reduced or absent on th e anterior surface of the first
arch. Cou nts along the po ster ior surface are 2-3 GR uppcr• 910 GR1ower•
and I I-I 3 GRtoral· The breast is unscaled, and the
belly is scaled to partially scaled. The lateral line is complete
and nearly straight. There are 34-36 (33-37) SC, 8 (7-8) dor sal rays, 7 (6-8) anal rays, 14-15 (13-17) pectoral rays, and 8
(7-8) pelvic rays (modifie d in part from Suttkus and Boschun g 1990; Suttkus 1991).
Breeding tub ercle s may be slightl y develop ed in larg e
females, but are essen tially restricted to reproductive mal es.
Th ese tub ercles occur in four rows on the top of the head, in
a dense concentration on the snout, on the scales of the
nape , and on the pectoral fin s (C. L. Hubb s and Walker
1942; Suttku s and Boschung 1990). Breeding females
develop enlarge d urog enital papilla e (Heins and Clemmer
1976). N upti al females also have th e anterior two to thr ee
rays of th e anal fin flexed upward toward the bod y (W T.
Slack, pers. obs . 1997) .
Larvae: Larvae of the longnose shiner have not been
described ; howe ver, Fuiman et al. (1983) includ ed N longirostris among a group of cyprin ids having visceral cavities outlined by melanophores (i.e., an " outl ined gut") . These
authors also report ed a modal value of 21 preanal myomeres
(range = 20- 22). Our data for larvae collec ted in the Pead
drain age also indicate an outlined gu t, and modal co unt s of 22
prean al myomere s. TL ranges for larvae from Pearl drainage
are: protolarvae , 6.2-6.8 mm; m esolarvae, 7.4-8 .8 mm; and
metalarva e, 8. r- r 3.3 111111. Th e swimbladder was eviden t in
larvae as small as 6.2 111111TL.
Size: Th e maximum reported size is 58 mm (2.3 in) SL,
from the Biloxi River system (Suttk us and Boschung 1990) .
Coloration: The back and sides above the lateral line are
pale yellov;, with a du sky cross-hat ched pattern and a thin , but
noti ceable, rniddorsal stripe. The lower ides and vente r are
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Map 65 . Notropis long irostris, longno se shine r
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Mississippi: Th e longn ose sh iner occu rs w idely in the
Gulf of M exico Basin, including the Coastal Ri vers, Lake
Pont chartrain , Pascagoula, and Pearl drainages. In the Mississippi Ri ver Basin, it occu rs from two small streams in the
lower Yazoo drain age southw ard, includ ing tr ibutari es of the
lower Big Black drainage and all river systems of the lowe r
Mi ssissippi South drainage (Bayou Pi er re, Bayou Sara, Buffalo
Ri ver, Coles Creek, Homo chitto Ri ver, lowe r Mi ssissippi
South, and Thompson C reek systems). Suttkus (1991) was the
first to do cum ent thi s species in th e Yazoo draina ge.
General: Notropis longirostrishas a disjunct distr ibu tion
from the upper Altamaha Ri ver draina ge, Georgia, southwest
and west to an isolated population in the lower Ouac hita
Ri ver, Loui siana, and thence north in the Mississippi Embayment to the lower Yazoo drain age, M ississippi. Altho ugh generally replaced by N ammophilus in the Mobil e Basin, there
are isolated popul ations of N. longfrostrisin the upper Coosa
Riv er system and in several smaller tributari es of the lower
Alabama River drainage (Suttkus and Bo schun g 1990).
Biology: Th e longnose shiner is a benthi c, schoo ling
species found mo st often in mod erate curr ent over clean sand
or small gravel sub strata in medium to large streams. Th e
lon gno se shin er is also found over sand y substrata in smaller,
upland creeks, and w ill colonize disturb ed areas around
bridge repair sites where th e opera tio n of heavy machinery
has created a shallow, sand-b otto m str eam channe l. In a tributary to St. Louis Bay, H eins and C lem mer ( 1975) described
longnose shin er hab itats as shallow (depths to ca. 60 cm),
clean, whit e, open, sand areas along the edges of sand bars in
low to modera te curr ent flow. Fish were most abund ant near
the lower ends of sand bars, where th ere was reduced current
flow. In the Black C reek system, longnose shin er habitats had
primaril y sand substrata, average curr ent flows of 13-2 7 cm/s,
average depths of 41- 56 cm, and were virtu ally identical to
areas frequented by silverja w minnows (J. A. Baker and Ro ss
198 1; S. T Ross et al. 1987a).
In sout heastern Mi ssissippi, longnose shin ers have a protracted spawnin g perio d, w hich is characteri zed by mu ltiple
clut ches, from late Februar y to Octo ber at water temperat ures
of 17-29°C. There may be two peaks in reproduction: late
Februar y to early April and early July. Durin g the reprodu ctive season, females cycle among ovarian co ndit ions of latematuring, mature, and ripe, prod ucing clut ches of eggs at
int ervals of several days. The nu mber of mature ova in a clutch
varies from I 5 to I 29 in fish of 3 1-44 mm SL, w ith a high
corre lation between body size and fecundi ty (Heins and
Cle mm er 1976; H eins 1990b) . When compared across popu latio ns from Mi ssissippi to Florida (and thus including populations that may represent an und escribed sister species),
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average clutch sizes of the different popu lations were 62- r 21
mature ova (H eins 1991).
In co ntr ast to th e early spring spawn ing indi cated by ovarian analysis, patterns ofla rval abund ance suggest later spawning tim es or perhaps enhanced surv ival of eggs and larvae
spawned later in the year. Based on wee kly collections oflarvae from a Pearl Ri ver tributar y, some reprodu ct ion occurred
in May, but significantly greater numb ers of larvae were collected in Augu st and Septembe r. These larvae were collec ted
almost excl usively in the littoral splash zone along sand and
gravel bars (Brenneman r 992).
Both sexes mature at about the same size (30 mm SL),
and the sex ratio is nearly r:1 (H eins and Cle mm er 1976).
Ho wever, the average size of females varies among different
dra inages ranging from 34 to 46 mm SL. Larger females tend
to produc e larger mature ova, and mature ova diameters vary
from 0.84 to 0.95 mm among different pop ulations . Female
size and average diameter of matur e ova are strongly correlated wi th surface runoff.
In the Jourdan R iver, the life span of long nose shiners
was only 1.0-2.5 years, with most fish not surv iving a seco nd
win ter (H eins and C lemme r 1976). A similar pattern
occurred in the Leaf Ri ver, where most of the lon gnose shiners were in their first or seco nd year (age groups o and r). Very
few sur vived to their third summ er, and non e survi ved their
third win ter. Age class 0-2 lon gnose shin ers had a fairly high
survivorship rate (no t includin g egg and larval stages) of74%,
followed by very high mortaliry. At the end of their first year,
lon gnose shin ers averaged 21-22 111111 SL. Fish averaged 36
mm SL at th e end of their second year (S. T. R oss, unpub l.
data).
In a tributary of the Jour dan River, the major prey of
long no se shiners were dipteran larvae (prim arily midges),
emerg ing or newly emerged dipterans, and other aquatic
insects. Small crustaceans (copepod s, cladocera ns, and ostracods) were also eaten; the only terrestria l prey were ants. Plant
mater ials, such as seeds of various sedges, were also eaten,
espec ially during August by large fish . D iatoms constituted a
major food item in all month s exce pt November. Small fish
fed pr imarily on midge larvae and on crustaceans and algae.
W ith in creasing size, lon gnose shin ers had a more diverse diet
that inclu ded mayfly larvae. During M ay, most feeding activiry occ urr ed during th e day, with peak activity in the morning
(H eins and C lemm er 1975). A similar morning peak in feeding activity occur red for longnose shin ers from Black Creek,
althou gh fall samp les showed peak feed ing act ivity from
morni ng until early afternoon (J. A. Baker and Ross 1981).
Conse rvatio n Status: Mississippi: po pulations of the
longnose shiner are secure.
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Systematic Notes : No tropis longirostrisis most closely
related to N. ammophilus (E. 0. Wil ey and Titu s 1992). It is
somet im es placed w ithin th e genu s Hybopsis (Mayden 1989;
E. 0. Wi ley and Ti tus 1992). Ba sed on wo rk by E . 0. Wil ey
and Titus (1992) , populations of N. longirostris exami ned by
C. L. H ubbs and Walker (1942) likely represent an und escrib ed species.
A lbumops longirostrisHay 188r:50 4 (type loca le: Chickasawhay Riv er at Ent erpri se, C larke County, Missis-

sippi) . H ay 1883:69 , 74.
Notropis longirostris H. W. Fowler 1945:363; F A. Cook
1959: 109.
Coauthored with WM. Brenneman and W T Slack

Notropis maculatus (Hay), Taillight Shiner
Loc al Names: red min now
Etymology: maculatus:spott ed, probabl y in reference to
the basicaud al and adjacent wedge-shaped spo ts. In his r 88 3
pap er, Hay referred to it as the "spot-tailed H emitr eme. "

Plate 66. Notr opi s maculatu s, (USM 15039) 45 mm SL, Leaf
River system, Jul y 1993.

Characteristics: This is an elongat e, slend er minnow
with a rounded snout ; a subt erm inal, slightly oblique mouth;
distin ccly falcate dor sal and anal fins; and an incomplete lateral
line. The mouth is small and do es not extend po steri orly to
the ante r ior marg in of th e eye. Body depth goes int o SL 4.65.5 tim es; eye diame ter goes into snout length 0.8-r.1 tim es
and into HL 3.0-3 .8 times . The dor sal fin or igin is poster ior
to the pelvic fin base (predor sal len gth goes int o SL 1.9-2. 1
tim es), and th e caudal fin is deeply forked. The pharyn gea l
tee th are 0,4-4,0, and the arch is small, lying extremely close
to the pharynx. Phar yngeal teeth are stron gly hook ed, with
oblique cutting surfaces . GR are very sho rt. Th e peri ton eum
is silvery. Th e breast and belly are compl etely scaled . Predorsal
diago nal scale rows are 15 (15-1 7) and circum ferential bod y
scales are 23-2 5 (23- 27) . The inco mplete lateral line has 4-15
por ed scales. T here are 35-39 SC, 3-8 GRrornh2-5 GRupper>
r - 5 GR1owcn8 dorsa l rays, 8 anal rays, 14 pecto ral rays, and 8
pelvic rays.
Nupt ial males develop small granu lar tubercles along the
do rsal surface of pectora l rays 1- 6. We did not see evidence of
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tubercles in the remaining fins, but Etnier and Starnes (1993)
state chat tiny tub ercles may develop on rays of all fins. Tube rcles are also variabl y scattered over the head, but prim arily
occur along the lower jaw, snout, and suborb ital reg ion.
Larvae: Millard (1981) descr ibed developmental stages
of the taillight shin er. Protol arvae hatch at 4 .0-4.2 111111 TL
(Cowell and Barne tt 1974) with ellipt ical eyes and a termina l
to slightly subterminal mouth. Total myomeres are 35, with
23 preanal and 12 post anal myomeres. Th e yolk sac is usually
absorbed by 5.6-5.8 111111
TL , appro ximat ely 48 hours after
hatch ing (C owell and Barn ett 1974). Pi gmentation is generally restricted co a U-sh aped pattern of melanophores on th e
breast that opens posteriad and as a midvencral row of me lanop hor es. Scattered melanop hores occ ur on th e dorsum of th e
gas bladder, th e opercular and branch ioscegal reg ions, and at
th e isthmu s. Th e pigmentatio n intensifies as development
progresses. M esolarvae ran ge from 6.7 to 8.6 mm TL. A faint
111idlateralband consisting of single row of melanop hores is
present , and melanophores aggrega te along th e hypu ral
region by 8.2 111111TL, formin g the charac teristic basicaud al
spo t. Th e mecalarval stage usually occurs by 9.0 111111TL. The
midl ateral band is more defined and the rema inin g pigmentation is mor e intense, especially th e caudal spot. Loos and
Fuim an (1978) also not ed that metalarvae have an intense caudal spot.
Size: Taillight shiner s may reach 76 mm (3.0 in) TL
(Boschung et al. 1983; Page and Burr 199r).
Coloration: The back is straw co lored or light olive
wi th a thin middorsal stripe runnin g from hea d co tail. The
snout is pale medially, and the head is covered w ith melanophor es from the interna sal region posteriorly co the nape . The
tip of the lower jaw is densely covered w ith melanophor es.
Th ere is a narrow bu t promin ent, lead-color ed lateral band
(1.0-1.5 scales wide) chat start s on the snout ju st above the
corner of che mouth and exte nds poster iorly to the caudal fin
base, fading slighcly before approac hin g a distinct basicaudal
spot about the size of the pupil. Adjacent to the basicaudal
spot are wedge-s haped spots at th e base of the procurr ent cau dal rays. Bases of the dorsa l fin rays are darkene d with melan ophor es. T he unde rsides of the body are silvery w hite, w ith
111el
anophor es con cent rated around the vent and bases of the
anal fin rays. Th ere is also a thin postana l strip e.
Th e leading rays of th e pectoral, pe lvic, dor sal, and anal
fins are heavily lined wi th melano ph ores. On ly in the pectoral
fins are the remaining parts of fin clear. The pelvic, anal, and
dor sal fins have a black band along th eir distal margins. Th e
do rsal fin also has a black band throu gh rays 1 -3 . Th e basal
and media l portion s of the fins are clear. T he caudal ray margins are lined wit h me lanophores that are more prominent
along the medial rays and distal margin.
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Black, lowe r Mississippi North, lower Mi ssissippi South, and
Yazoo drainages.
General: otropis maculatus occurs in sluggish, vegetated
streams and lakes of Coastal Plain rivers from the Cape Fear
Ri ver of North Caro lina to the Pearl River in Mississippi. In the
lower Mississippi Riv er Basin , it ranges from the Oh io Ri ver
confluen ce in southern Illinois south to the R ed Riv er drainage
of Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas (C. R. Gilbert 19801).
Biology: Taillight shin ers occur in qui et, u ually vegetated oxbow lakes or pond s and in backwater s of streams.
Dur ing the day they hover close co th e bottom , just off of
horeline vegetat ion , moving inshore co feed . At night , taillight shin ers may rest on th e sand in nonv egetated areas
(W M. McLane 1955; Cowe ll and Barn ett 1974).
In cen tral Florid a, the spawning period is protract ed,
exten ding from mid -Mar ch through early Octob er at water
tem peratur es of 23-3 2°C (Beach 1974; Cowe ll and Barn ett
1974) . Th e spawning season is shorter (March - M ay) in Kentu cky (Bur r and Page 1975). In south ern Mississippi , we have
collected males wit h bri ght spawnin g color ation in early May.
Actual courtship and spawnin g behavior has not been
descri bed , but eggs may be dep osit ed over nests of oth er
fishes, such as largemo uth bass (Chew 1974).
Based on fully yolked ova, fecundity range s from 72 co
408 in fish of 42- 59 mm TL , and averages 163 ova. Taillight
shiner s in Kentucky have similar fecundi ty, ranging from 25 to
43 1 (Burr and Page 1975). Fertili zed eggs are dem ersal and
adh esive and hatch in 60-72 hour s at 23°C (Cow ell and Barnett 1974).
In cent ral Florida, Cowe ll and Barnett (1974) found that
fish that were spawne d in May reached sexual maturit y (at
abou t 40 nun TL) by Augu st of th e same year. Fish that were
spawned in Au gust overwi nt ered and were matur e by the follow ing April. In Florid a, the maximum life span is probab ly
little mor e th an one year. A life span ofl ess than two years was
also report ed for taillight shin ers from Kentuck y (Burr and
Page 1975).
Major food items includ e small cru staceans (cladoc erans,
cop epod s, and ostracods), insects, and uni cellular algae. Rotifers are also common pr ey. Fish smaller than about 40 mm TL
feed pr imar ily on cladoce rans, while larger fish feed mor e on
cop ep ods and insects (especially th e larvae of midges and bit ing midg es). Mo st feeding takes place in th e littoral vegetation
alon g th e shorel ine. Food habits show littl e seasonal variation,
although algae dominat ed th e diet from Ju ne to Sept em ber
and November to December . Stud ies on food selection indicate that ostracods and clado cerans may be preferred food categor ies (Beach 1974; Cowell and Barn ett 1974).
Conservation Status: Mi sissippi: popu lation s of the
taillight shin er are appar encly secure.
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Map 66. Notropis maculatus, tail light shiner

Breeding males are brilliantly colored. Th e bod y h as a
general overlay of pink co red and th e snout and head are
br ight red, as are the distal tips and edges of all fins excep t th e
pecto rals. Th e wh ite vent er contra sts with the red dorsum.
Females gene rally lack th e red colora tion, but occasiona lly
gravid female s have red snout s. T h ey also have similar , but
more subdued, fin pigment ation . In nonreprod uctive fish, the
red colo ration is usually restri cted to th e base of th e caud al fin
between th e basicaudal spot and the adjacent we dge-shaped
spots, resembling small taillights. Nonr eproductiv e male s
larger th an 30 mm TL may be distinguished from females by
elon gate black blotch es along the anter ior edge of the dor sal
fin , as describ ed by W M . M cLane (1955) and Cowe ll and
Barn ett (1974).
Similar Species: Amon g the num erou s Mi ssissippi
minno ws po ssessing distinct lateral ban ds, th e combination of
th e incomplete lateral line, a complet ely scaled breast, a 0,44,0 pharynge al toot h formula, and eight anal rays make the
taillight shin er distinct .
Distribution: Map 66
Mississippi: Th e taillight shiner occurs in th e Pascago ula, Pearl, and Tombi gbee drainag es of th e Gulf of Me xico
Basin. In the Mi ssissippi R iver Basin it is found in the Big
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Systematic Notes: Th ere are differing opinions on the
relation hip of N. maculatus co ocher cypri nids. C. R . Gilbert
and Bailey (r972) and Mayd en (1989) believed it to be closely
allied with the pugn ose minn ow, Opsopoeodus erniliae, and
Mayden placed it in the . volucelh1s sp ecies gro up as part of a
clade that also contain ed 0. emiliae and N heterolepis.Co burn
and Cavender (1992), on the basis of osteology , and Am emiya
et al. (1992), on th e basis of chromo somes, argued against a
close relationship with Opsopoeodus.
Hemitrerniamaculata Hay 188 I: 505 (type locale : Chickasawhay Ri ver at Enterprise, Clarke Co un ty, Mississippi) . Hay r883:70 .
otropis macularus F. A . Cook 1959:107.
Coauthoredwith WT Slack

Notropis melanostomus Bortone,
Shiner

MISSISSIPPI

scaled . The lateral lin e is incom plete and hort , wi th only one
to seven por ed scales anterio rly. There are 33-35 (32-36) SC,
15-r8 (u-rS) GR 10 ,a1, 8 (8-9) dor sal rays, ro-u (9-12) anal
rays, 10-12 (9- 12) pectoral rays, and 8 (7-9) pelvic rays.
Br eeding males have tub ercles restri cted to the first 6 pectoral
fin ray (Borcone 19 9; Suttkus and Bailey r990; Bort one
1993; O 'Connell et al. 1995).
Larvae: Larvae of the blackmou th shin er have not been
describ ed.
Size: The blackmouth shin er is on e of the smalle t species of Totropis. The maximum repo rted size is 38 mm (r.5 in )
SL, with sexual macurity attain ed at 2 1 mm (o.8 in) SL (Suttku s and Bailey 1990). Of 88 fish we measured from th e Pascagoula drainag e, th e largest was 3 5 mm (1.4 in) SL.
Coloration: As th e nam e of the species impli es, the
floor of th e mouth i darkly pigmented from th e jaw angle
forward, but the roof of the mouth is unpigm ented. There is
a distincti ve, darkly pigmented midlaceral strip e that extends
around the snout and continues onto th e cauda l base. Th e
strip e is widest anterior co the anal fin base. How ever, there is
an alternate wide nin g and narrowing of th e strip e on th e caudal peduncl e ju st in front of its termination as a spot ac che
base of th e tail. The strip e may be int errupt ed imm ediat ely
posterior and anterior of the eye. An unpigm en ted area one
to two scales wide extend s above the lateral stripe from the
upp er edge of the opercle co the caudal base. Scales of the back
and upp er sides are outlined in dark pigment and the central
portions of scales on the back are often pigm ented. There is a
narrow middor sal stripe (form ed by a single row of melanophore s) extending from the occipuc to the origin of the dorsal
fin . Aside from some dark pigm ent surroundin g the anal fin
base and extending as a midventral strip e back to the caudal fin,
the remaining lateral and ventral surfaces below the midlateral
strip e are plain silvery. Most fins are unpi gmented except for a
small amount of pigment out linin g the fin rays in the dorsa l,
anal, pelvic, and caudal fins. The proximal po rtio ns of th e
po sterior pectoral fin rays and the en tire length of the anterior
pe ctoral rays are mor e heavily pigment ed. Blackmouth shiners apparently do not develop bright breeding color s (Bor ton e r989; Suttku s and Bailey 1990).
Similar Species: Within its known r:mg e in Mississippi,
th e blackmouth shiner could be co nfused wi th che pugnos e
minnow, iron color shin er, or the young of th e go lden shin er.
It differs from bo th the pug nose minnow and ironco lo r shin er
in having 10- u versus 8 anal rays. In additi on , althou gh the
pugno se minnow has a strongly obliq ue, almo st vertical
mouth , the mouth is mu ch smaller and lacks the int erna l pigmenta tion of th e blackmouth . hin er. The iron color shin er has
dark pigm ent on th e roof as well as on the floor of the mouth .
T he blackmo uth shin er differs from the golden shin er in lack-

Blackmouth

Local Names: Pond Creek shin er
Etymology : rnelanostonrns:black mo uth.

Plate 67. Notropis melanostomus 1 (USM 18667 ) 35 mm SL,
Pascagoula River system, June 1995.
Characteristics: This slend er, compr e sed, and diminutive minnow has a long, slend er cauda l peduncle and a large,
terminal, nearly vertical mouth (Fig. 6.25) , with mandibl es
chat bow distinctively forward. The dor al and ventral profil es
of th e bod y are about equally round ed . The snout is short er
than the horizontal diameter of th e eye. HL goes into SL 3.64.6 times, and the relation ship do es not chang e with fi h size.
Bod y depth goes int o SL 5.1- 8.0 tim es, with large fish being
mor e deep bodi ed. Ph aryng eal teeth are 0,4-4,0, w ith th e
anter ior or lowermost toot h less than half the size of th e upp er
thr ee teeth. The upp er thr ee teeth are stron gly hooked distally, with serrat ed anterior and entir e posterior edges . Th e
do rsal fin is somewha t long and pointed , the anteriormost
rays are longer than the po sterior when the fin is depr essed.
The origin of the dor sal fin is slightl y behind th e pelvic origin . T he caudal fin is deep ly forked and has r 9 rays. Th e anal
fin has a falcate margin wi th th e tips of the anteriormost rays
ju st reachi ng th e tips of the po sterior rays in the depressed fin .
There are n - 14 pr edor sal scale rows and 18-20 pr edor sal, circumferential scales. T he belly and breast are comp letely
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ing th e Aeshy ventral kee l and in havin g fou r versus five ph aryngeal teet h. Th e dark mouth pigm enta tio n also helps co
separat e small blackm o uth shiners from go lden shin ers.
Distribution: Map 67
Mississippi: Th e blackmout h shi ner is kno wn from the
lower Black C reek, C hi ckasawhay, and Pascagoul a R iver systems.
General: Notropis 1·nelanosto1n11
s has a disju nct distribution, occu rr ing in th e Pensacola Bay dra inage of the Florid a
panhand le and in th e Pascago ula dra inage of Mi ssissippi (Berton e 1989; Sut tk us an d Bai ley 1990) . It is not report ed from
Alabama (M ettee et al. 1996; Boschun g and M ayden, in
p rep.).
Biology: Th e blackmouth shin er inh ab its qui et, darkl y
stained , but clear wate rs of backwat ers or seasona lly isolated
sloughs or oxbow lakes adjacent to medium o r larg e screams.
In Flor ida, Sutt ku s and B ailey (1990) co llecte d specim ens
from op en water areas adj acent to aquati c vege tation , and
B erto ne (1989) repo rt ed speci mens 1-5 m from shor e at
dep th s of less th an 1. 0 m. Thi s sp ecies occurs in areas wi th out
m easurab le current Aow over substrata of soft mud and detri-

•A

tus (B orcone and G ilbert 1992). Florida population s occur in
acidic wate r (pH 5.4; Berton e 1993). Our co llection s made in
th e lower C hickasawhay and Pascagoula systems we re from
m argina l areas o f un vege tat ed slo ughs and oxbo ws. H owever,
in our m ore rece nt and much mor e ex tensive sam plin g in th e
Pascagou la l"tiver system , blackmo uth shiners were taken in
areas with no curr ent w here th e water was clear , shallow (2 r 102 cm), and m oderate ly acidic (average pH 6. r 4). Fish we re
locat ed ju st off th e edg e of mat s o f aq uati c vegeta tion, w hich
includ ed pondweed (Potai-nogeton),wa ter- lilies (Nymphaea),
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Map 67. Notropis melanostomus, b lackmouth shiner

have bee n kept in captivity for 2.0-2.5 years wi th most still alive
at the end of the period (Bortone 1993; S. T. R oss, pers . obs.).
We co llected two size classes (w-22 mm and 26-35 111111 SL) of
fish from th e oxbow lakes off the Pascagoula R iver. Ge n erally, a
single site yielded onl y one size class; we onl y collected both
size classes toget h er at a single location.
In Flo rida , blackrnou th shi ners displayed a diverse diet of

and wa ter- nymp h s (Najas; O' Co nn ell et al. r99 8).
Blackmouth shi n ers form tight, globu lar or clou d-shap ed
school s, whi ch are usually at least 20 cm below th e surfa ce.
Th e schoo ls are o ften below faster swimming sch oo ls of

sm all, plank to nic organ ism s th at inclu ded bo th plant s an d animals. Co mm on food items we re diato ms, desrnids, small cru stacean s (espec ially cladocera ns), and rotifers. Wit h some
except ions, crustaceans predo mi nated from Mar ch through
Ju ly, th en use of plankto nic algae increas ed from August
throu gh D ece mbe r, Janu ary, and Feb ru ary. In add ition to
obviou sly p lankt onic organisms , th e stom ach co nt ent s also
included num erous representa tives of ben th ic or att ached

brook silvers ides (Berton e and Gilber t 1992; O 'Co nn ell et al.
1995). Blackrnouth shin ers forage in non polari zed aggregation s, mai ntaini ng th eir posit ions by qu ickly Rickin g th eir fins
(Bertone 1993; S. T. Ro ss, pers. obs.).
Males and fema les are in repro ductive co ndition from the
latt er part of April until th e end of Jul y. In Florida, peak
spaw nin g act ivity was from April throu gh Jun e, w ith th e

clu tch es (Be rton e 1993) .
Mo st spec imens collected in lace Augus t have been youn g
of the year, but those collected earlier in the summ er are mostly

fo rm s.
Conservation
Status : AFS : thr eate n ed; Mi ssissippi :
sp ecial co nce rn. Th e distri buti ona l patt ern of th e blackm ouch
shiner is still not co mpl ete ly kno w n. We wer e able to sh ow
that it is found in ce rtain oxbow lakes alo ng th e Pascago ula
Riv er (O'Conne ll et al. 1995 , 1998), and it is likely that add ition al popu lations will be di scovered . H owever, we agree

o ne-year-old fish. Th e life span for th e species is usually no
more than 2.0 years (Suttkus and Bailey 1990), althoug h fish

wit h Sutt kus and Bailey (1990) who sugg este d that it may be
highly vu lnerable beca use of its sh o rt life span . The species

highest activity in M ay. M ature ova are 0 .75 111111in diame ter
and maximum fecu nd ity is 60 -70 ova per fema le. It is no t
kno w n whethe r blackmouth shin ers produc e multip le
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may also be vulnerable from th e standpo int of the seasonally
ep hem eral nature of oxbow lake habitats. For exam ple, Doctor Lake (Black Creek system) nearly dried up in the falls of
both 1991 and 1992 and recent attempts to collect specimens
from there have been unsucc essful. Some of the habitats
where we collected it along the Pascagoula l~ ver also were
dry by mid summ er.
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7 GR, 0 ,.1, 2 GR,,pper>5 GR1ower>8 dorsal rays, 7 (rarely 8) anal
rays, r 3- 15 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Males develop a fine shagreen of tub ercles on pecto ral rays
2-6. Tubercle developm ent is heaviest on the sno ut around the
eyes, on the suborbitals, and along the lower jaw, where a double series oflarge tub ercles angle down and forward. Smaller,
scattered tubercl es develop on the top of the head. Scales along
th e nape are heavily tubercu late along their distal margins,
most promin ently above the lateral line and anterior to the
dorsal fin. Females may have breeding tubercles on the tip of
th e snout and on the lower jaw (R. M. Bailey et al. 1954; W
M. M cLane l955 ; Cowell and R esico 1975).
Larvae: Larval development has apparentl y not bee n
descr ibed. Matur e ova are approx imately 1 mm in diam eter
(W M. Mc Lane 1955).
Size: The maximu m TL is in th e range of 73-8 r 111111
(2.9- 3.2 in; J. R. Davis and Loud er r97l; Cowell and Resico
1975). Maximum report ed SL is 65-69 111111(2.6-2.7 in; Suttkus and Raney 19556).
Color ation: Th ere is a th in middorsal strip e that
be com es faint postdo rsally. The str ipe usually is not expanded
before the dor sal fin orig in. The head is du sky with th e lips
and anterio r tips of the jaws are densely covered with melanophores. Th e lateral band is uniform in w idth and encircles
the snout (although it is more apparent po steriorly in live
fish), then continues po steri orly across the opercle, and termi nates as a basicauda l spot. Th e spot is variable, but usually
wedge shaped, and is slightly separat ed from the lateral band .
A pale unpigment ed band r.0-r.5 scales wide borders the
do rsal edge of th e lateral band. Th e body lac ks melanophor es
below th e lateral band except for along the anal fin base. The
membranes of all fins are clear, with all rays of the dor sal, caudal, and anal fins typically outlined with m elanophore s. T he
leading rays of the pelvic are faintly pigmented along the
proxima l half of the fin. Rays r-6 of th e pectoral fin are out lined with mela nophores, with the first ray heavily pigment ed. Males in breedin g condition show some du)] orange
or yeUow on the bod y and on th e dorsal and cauda l fins.
Simil ar Spe c ies: T he coastal shiner is similar to a num ber of M ississipp i cyprinid s, such as the bigeye, ironcolor, taillight , blackmouth , weed, and mimic shin ers, as well as to the
clear chub and pu gnose minnow. It on ly occurs syntopically
with all but the taillight and blackmo ut h shiners. T he presence of seven anal rays and a 2,4- 4,2 phar yngeal tooth patte r n
are sufficient to separate the coastal shiner from all of these
exce pt the weed shin er. In contrast to th e weed shin er, the
coastal shiner has a thin middor sal strip e, little to no pigment
along the anterior scales below th e lateral line (Fig. 6.27B),
and the pigment in the anal fin is not lin1ited to the last three
to four rays, but is evenly distributed along all fin rays.

Systemati c Notes: Althou gh the relationship is
uncl ear, N me/anostomus is thought to be most closely related
to N ortenbu,geri,which is restr icted to the Arkansas and R ed
Ri ver drainages of eastern Oklahoma and western Arkansas.
Not ropis rnelanostomusBorton e 1989:738 (type locale:
Pond Creek, Santa Rosa Co unty, Florida). Suttkus
and Bail ey 1990:3.
Coauthoredwith W J\11
. Brenneman and i\ll . T O'Connell

Notropis petersoni Fowler, Coastal Shiner
Etymology: petersoni: nam ed in honor of Mr. C. Bernard Peterson, who help ed to collect the type mater ial.

Plate 68. Notropis petersoni , (USM 9623) 50 mm SL, Coastal
Rivers system, August 1990.
Characteristi cs: Th is is a small to med ium -sized minnow wi th an elongate, slightly compressed body ; a terminal,
obliq ue mouth; and a round ed to som ewhat point ed snou t.
T he back of the jaw extends posteriorly to a level und er the
anterior margin of the eye. The eye is moderate in size; eye
diameter goes into sno ut length 0.7-0.9 times and into HL
2.6-3.3 tim es. Body depth goes into SL 4.4 - 5.0 tim es. The
dorsal fin is position ed over the pelvic fin insertion and is
eq uidistant betwe en the snout and caudal fin base (predor sal
length goes in to SL r.8 -2 .1 times). Th e anter ior dor sal fin
rays are slightly lon ge r than the pos teri or rays whe n the fin is
depressed. Th e distal margin of the dorsal fin is straight in the
expand ed fin, and the expand ed anal fin mar gin is slightly
con cave. Th e peri toneum is silvery with diffuse dark speckles.
The phar yngeal te eth are 2,4-4,2 . Th e lateral line is com pletely por ed and nearly straight, exce pt wh ere slightly
dec urved anterio rly. Predor sal scale rows are 14-16 and circumf erentia l bod y scale rows are 24- 26, usually with II scales
both above and below the lateral line. Th e breast is naked
exce pt for emb edded scales along the margin of the gill cavity. Th e belly is fully scaled. T here are 34-36 (32 -37) SC,
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son was followed by massive adu lt mortalit y, so th at most fish
lived about one year.
Growt h rate s decline an d longevity incr eases in more
northern population s of th e coastal shin er. In North Caro lina ,
coastal shin ers do not m ature until the ir th ird year, and o nly
reach 21 - 26 nm1 TL after one year of g rowt h. Th e spaw nin g
season is also short er, ex tending from April to Au gust. Maxim um long evi ty is prob ably thr ee to four years (J. R . Dav is
and Louder 197 1).
Coastal shin ers are omnivorous, feedin g on filamentou s
or single- celled algae, midg e and mayfly larvae, adult d ipterans, dragonfly lar vae, water mit es, and isopods (W M.
M cla ne 1955;]. R. D avis and Lou der 1971). Alth o ugh dig estive tract s oft en cont ain 60-70% p lant mat erial, mu ch of it
may not be dig ested .
Fisheries: Coas tal shin ers are an important forage species. In North Caro lina , th ey are also conmwn ly sold as bait
fish und er th e local name of sm elt minnow ( J.R . Da vis and
Loud er 197 1).
Conservation Status : Mi ssissipp i: po p ulation s of the
coa stal shin er are appar ently secure.
Systematic Notes: Not ropis petersoni was placed by
Swift (1970), Cob urn (1982) , and Ma yden (1989) in th e
N. texanus species group . Thi s gro u p p resently co ntains eight
taxa, includin g such Mi ssissippi rep resent atives as N hoops,
N chalybaeus, and N texan.us.
Not ropis petersoni H . W Fow ler 1942:1 (typ e locale : Cane
C ree k, M oore Cou nt y, N o rth C arolina).
Coauthored with W T Slack
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Map 68. No tropis pet ersoni, coastal shiner

Distribution: M ap 68
Mississippi: Th e coastal shiner is restric ted to th e
Coasta l Ri vers drainage , where it is found in th e Biloxi,
Coasta l River s, Jourd an, and Wolf systems . It is apparently
absent from th e Pascago ula drain age.
General: Notropis petersoni occ ur s in stream s of th e
Coas tal Plain and Piedm on t regions from the Cap e Fear River
drainag e ofNorth Ca ro lina south through Florida and west in
Gulf of M exico draina ges to th e coastal r ivers of southw estern
Mississippi (Swift 19806).
Biology: Th e coas tal shiner occupi es a variety of hab itats in slow-movi ng, sand - bottom ed , coa stal streams and
ponds, where it often occ ur s in association wit h aq uatic vegetation (W M . Mclan e 1955; H ellier 1967). In contras t to
m any other cyprinid s, thi s sp ecies can to lerate slightly brackish wate r. R. M. Bai ley et al. (1954) reported it as common in
salinitie s of 4.5 ppt in the Esca mb ia Riv er in Florida, and M .
S. Pete rson an d R oss (1991) found it to be an abundant spr in g
and summ er resid ent in tida l fresh wate r habit ats (average
salin ity about I ppt) of Old Fort Bayou , a tri bu tary of Bilox i
Bay.
Co astal sh iners have a pro tracted breedin g season. Both
WM. M cLan e (1955) and H ellier (1967) reported that coast al
shiners in Flo ri da reproduc ed all year. Ho wever , in a mor e
detailed study, Cowe ll and R esico (1975) found that, at least in
the Hillsboroug h Riv er of west-ce ntr al Florida , coasta l shin ers spaw ned from early Ma rch to late Au gust at water tem peratur es of 19-27°C. Both sexes reach ed ma tur ity in
approx im ately on e year, w ith matur e females averag ing abou t
2 nun long er than males. Females produ ced from 1 IO to 694
m atur e ova, averaging 278, with th e nu mb er co rr elated to fish
le ngth. Growth was rapid , and fish spawned in the spring
reached 60 mm TL in six to seven m onth s. T he spawnin g sea-

Notropis ra.finesquei Suttkus, Yazoo Shiner
Etymology : rafinesquei: in hono r of Cons tantin e S.
Rafin esqu e, one of th e founders of Nort h American ichth yology.

Plate 69. Notropis rafi nesquei, (USM 10861) 40 mm SL, Tallahatch ie River system, August 199 1.

Characterist ics: T his is an elo ngate, cyl indri cal shin er
with small eyes placed high on th e h ead; a lon g, blu nt snout ;
and a large, infer ior, nearly hori zo n tal to slightly ob lique
mou th. Ey e diameter goes into snout length 0 .9- 1.3 tim es
and into HL 3.0- 4.3 times. Snout len gt h goes int o HL 2.8-
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Coloration: Adult s ex hibit bri g ht orange or yellow ish orange breedin g colo r s, which are concentrated at th e
bases of all fins. Th e sides of th e snout and postorbita l areas
are also brightly colored, with the postorbital co loration
co ntinuin g ventrally as a cleithra l stripe that ultima tely surround s th e base of the pec toral fin. Althou gh coloration is
mo st ince nse during th e rep rodu ctive season, som e coloration persi sts throu ghout the year. Pr eserved spe cim en s are
generally pale and lightly pigm e nt ed above the lateral lin e,
w hil e below the lateral line ther e is littl e if any pigm enta tion. Th ere is a pronoun ce d lateral stripe below the lateral
line po ste rior to a vertical line through th e anal orig in th at
terminates, afte r an unpigm ented int erruption, in a sma ll
dark blot ch on th e caudal base. Suttkus (1991) not ed that
thi s blot ch may take an oval, da sh, or double-dash shap e,
and is subject to fading aft er ex tend ed pr eservation. Anterior to the lateral stripe, th e lateral lin e pores are outlined
by dor sal and ventral dark pigm ent spots. Dark pigmen tatio n along the exposed edg es of scales of th e dorsal and
dorsolat eral surfa ces pre sents a cross-hatched pattern that is
mor e evid ent anterio rly and laterally bec ause the ce ntral
portions of these scales are genera lly devoid of pigm ent.
Pr edorsal and postdorsal strip es are evid ent , and some individuals have scattered dark pigment along th e anal fin base.
Dark pigment is absent from all fins (mo di fied from Suttkus r 99 I).
Simil ar Species: The Yazoo shin er is most similar to
the orangefin shiner, but co uld also be confused with the
Sabin e or long nose shiner s. It can be distinguished from th e
orang efin shiner by th e modally highe r SC (3 5 versus 34)
and predorsa l scale rows (16 versus 14) and by lower pectora l
fin rays (13 versus 14). Furth ermore , th e orange bree ding
colors are co ncentrated at the bases of the fins in the Yazoo
shin er, but in central portion s of the fins in th e orang efin
shin er. Breeding Yazoo shin ers also have a pronoun ced
orange cleithral bar, whe reas the ba r is absent in orang efin
sh iners. Th e Yazoo shiner di ffers from the longnose shiner
in havin g a pronoun ce d lateral str ipe below the lateral line
on the caudal peduncle, a dark blo tch at the base of th e caudal fin, an d oran ge or yellow ish orang e (versus lemon yellow) breeding co lors. Sabin e shin ers typi cally lack bree ding
co loration and have th e ant erior rays of anal fin distin ctly
shorter than the post erior rays. Sabine shiner s th at occur
syntopi cally w ith Yazoo shin ers usually have a darker and
more pronounced cleith ral bar, and th e ant er ior late ral lin e
por es are o fte n bord ered above and below with distinct
blac k dots . Pigm entation of the anterior lateral line por es in
Yazoo shiners tend s to be less di stin ct and often rese mbl es
opposing Vs.

Tippah River, Tallahatchie River system, Yazoo draina ge, Benton
Co. Common species include Yazoo shiner, emerald shiner, Mississippi sil very minnow, blacktail shiner, and channel catfish.

3.4 tim es. Th e body is rather robust anteriorly (bo dy depth
goes into SL 4.3-4 .9 times), with a markedly arched predorsal
profile relative to th e flatter, vent ral profil e. Both dor sal and
ventral aspects taper abruptl y from the level of the dorsal ori gin post eriorl y. Th e phar yngeal teeth are 0,4-4,0 and slightly
ho oked and have either entir e or wavy grinding surfa ces. The
dorsal and anal fins are moderately high (the anal less so than
the do rsal) and slightly rounded at th e tips. T he marg in of the
dorsal fin is mostly straight and the anal fin is shallowly emar ginate. In both fins th e anter ior rays are somewhat long er
th an the po sterior rays when depres sed. The dorsal fin origin
is slightly in advan ce of the pelvic fin or igin . Th ere are 15- 17
(14-r8) predorsal scale rows and 23 - 24 (20- 26) predor sal, circumfer ential scales. T h e lateral line is usually compl ete, and
th e breast is unscaled. GR are small but develop ed on the
anter ior surface of th e first arch. Th ere are 34- 36 (33-39) SC,
6-8 GRw,ah 8 (7-8) dor sal rays, 7 (6- 7) anal rays, 13- 14 (rr r 5) pectoral rays, and 8 (7- 8) pelvic rays (modifi ed from Sut tkus 1991).
Femal es may have scattered, fine tub ercles on the top of
the head, but th e extensive tub e rculation associated w ith
reproductive individual s is apparently restri cted to males.
R eprodu ctive males have m edium -sized tub ercles on th e top
of th e head and smaller on es on the anterior rays of the pe ctoral fin. Some males have tub ercles on th e dor sal, anal, and
pelvic fin rays (modified from Su ttku s 1991). Nuptial females
also have enlarged genital papilla e and have th e ant erio r two
to thre e rays of th e anal fin flexed up ward toward th e body
(Suttk us 1991; WT. Slack, p ers. obs . 1997).
Larvae: Larvae of this species have not been describ ed.
Size: T he largest report ed specim en is 43 mm (1.7 in) SL
(Suttk us 199 1).
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E. 0. Wil ey and Titus (1992) found that . rafinesquei was
mo st closely related to N arnmophilus and l\. longirostris. l\otropisrafinesquei is sometimes placed with.in th e genu s Hybopsis
(Mayden 1989; E . 0. Wil ey and Titus 1992).
Notropis rafinesquei Suttkus 1991:r (type locale: Teoc
Creek, Yalobusha Riv er, Carroll County, Missi sippi).
Coauthoredwith W. M. Brenneman and W. T Slack

Notropis rubellus (Agassiz), Rosyface Shiner
E ty mo lo gy : rubellus: reddish, in reference to the brilliant co loration of nupt ial males.
Characteristics:
T his is a slend er minnow w ith a
slightly compressed bod y; th e dor sal fin orig in well behind
the pelvic fin insertion; a terminal, oblique mouth; and a
sharply point ed snout . Body depth goes into SL 4 .5-5.8
times. Th e eye is mod erately large; eye diameter goes into
snout length 0.8-0.9 times and into HL 2.9 -3 .4 rim.es. Th e
maxi llary ju st reach es posteriorly to under the anterior mar gin of the eye. Predor sal length goes into SL r.7-1.8 tim es.
The dor sal fin is small and round ed, usually with th e third ray
being th e long est. Th e anterior dorsa l rays are usually equal in
leng th to the po sterior rays when th e fin is depressed. The
distal mar gin of the anal fin is slightly co ncave with po sterior
rays long er than leadin g rays when the fin is depressed. The
pectoral fins are slightly round ed along the distal marg in with
th e leading ray som ewhat shorter than rays 2-4. T he phar yngeal teeth are 2,4- 4,2, and th e peri ton eum is silvery. The lateral line is slightly decurved anteriorly and compl etely por ed.
Predorsa l diagonal scale rows are 18- 19; circumf erentia l bod y
scale rows are 24-25, with 13 scales above th e lateral line and
9-10 below. The br east and belly are scaled, although scales
may be emb edded. Th ere are 36- 39 SC, 6-7 GR,o,al>2 GR,,pper> 4 -5 GR1ower•8 dor sal rays, 10 (9- r r) anal rays, I 3-14 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Mal es develop one large tub ercle per ray segment on
pector al rays 2-5 , and smaller tub ercles oc cur on pelvic fin
rays and the median fins. Tub ercles also develop on the head
and 111.iddorsa
lly from the occiput to dors al fin. Som e females
show weak tubercl e developmen t.
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Map 69 . Notropis rafi nesquei, Yazoo shiner

Distributio n : Map 69
Mississippi: Th e Yazoo shin er is restrict ed to the Yazoo
drainag e, occurr ing in th e Co ldwat er, Tallahatchie, Yalo busha, and Yazoo Riv er system s.
General: Notropis rajinesquei is endemic to the Yazoo
drainage in Mississippi.
Biology : Th e Yazoo shiner is usually found in runs and riffies
over and or gravel substrata in small to medium- sized streams;
however, the species will frequent deeper pools when disturbed
(Suttkus 1991). Like other members in the species complex, the
Yazoo shiner is a benthic, schooling species, which can form large
aggregations during the spawning season (Suttkus 1991).
Within the Yazoo drainag e, th e Yazoo shiner coexists
only w ith the Sabine shin er, but reaches comparatively greater
abundances in the smaller screams of the area, com pri sing
(numerically) over 50% of the specim.ens collected in some
instances (Sutckus 1991). At present , there is no additional
information for chis speci es.
Conservation Status : M ississipp i: population s of the
Yazoo shiner are apparently secure.
Systemati c Notes: No tropis rafinesquei forms a species
co mpl ex with N longirostris, N sabinae, and N ammophilus
(Suttku s 1991). Using both mo rpho logi cal and prote in data,

Plate 70. No tropis rub ell us, male 52 mm SL, Sexton Creek,

Ke ntuc ky, May 1984. Brooks M . Burr.
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Larv ae: Mature, unf ertili zed eggs are sph erica l, averaging 1.2 mm in diame ter. After being place d in wa ter, th e
eggs swell to abo ut r. 5 mm in di am ete r. Fert ilized eggs are
deme rsal and adhes ive and hatch in 57-59 hou rs at 21.1°C.
New ly hatch ed larvae average 5.1 mm SL (R.J. R eed 1958).
T h e yolk sac is usually absorb ed by 5.5 111111TL , and larvae
h ave rather large pecto ral fin bud s (H eufelder and Fuiman
1982) . Tota l myom eres are 37-39, w ith 19-23 preanal and
r 5-18 po stanal myomeres. By 6- 8 mm TL, pr eana l leng th is
60-62% of TL ; pr edorsal length is 36-38% ofTL. At 7 .2 mm
TL, th e lowe r j aw is obvious ly poin ted and protrud es
slightly beyond th e upper jaw. A do ubl e series of m idd orsal
m elanophor es exten ds posterio rly from th e head for 50- 67%
of body lengt h. A distinct midventral strip e is evident from
th e isthmu s to th e anus, beco min g irre gul ar posterior of th e
anu s. M elano phores develop along th e dorsal surfa ce of th e
swimbl add er and along th e dor sum of th e gut po ster iorly to
the anu s. The transitio n to m etalar vae occurs at 12- 13 mm
TL. T he dorsal and anal fins are formed, an d th e middo rsal
an d midventral pigmentation seri es beco me mo re dist in ct as
larval growt h pro gresses (Heufe ld er and Fuim an r 982) . Lar val stages are illustr ated in Loo s and Fu im an (1978) and
H eufeld er and Fui man (1982); a newly hat ched prot olarva is
illustrated by R. J. Reed (1958) .
Size: The m aJ1.i
mum length is 78 mm (3.1 in) SL (ca. 96
mm , 3.8 in TL; R . J. R eed 19576).
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Coloration: T he back is olive, and th e sides and venter
are silvery w hite. Live fi h have a bri ght , silvery lateral band .
The dors al and dorso lateral scales are coa rsely stippl ed wi th
melanophores, especially along th e outer scale m arg in. A distinct m iddo rsal strip e run s from th e occip ut co th e caud al fin
base. T he head pigmen tation is similar to that of th e emera ld
shi ner w ith th e dor sal surfa ce diffusely pigme nt ed from th e
occ ip ut anter iorly to th e sno ut . The suborbital , ch eek, and
th e majority of th e opercle are silvery and lack melanophor es.
Pigme ntation on the lower j aw occurs primari ly along th e
m arg ins of the lips. The media l area of th e lower j aw is lightly
pi gme nt ed , w ith scattered m elanophor es occ urring anter iorly. The ant er ior lateral line pores are pun ctulate, bord ered
above and below by dark dot s. The lateral band is diffusely
pigm ente d anter io rly, becoming more compac t on th e cau dal
peduncle, where it expand s int o an oblong caud al spo t. T he
spo t is not well defined and is generally conflu ent with th e
lateral band. The vent er below th e lateral line is imma culate
excep t for a few me lanophor es along th e anal fin base. The
dor sal, caud al, and leadin g rays of the pector al fins are lined
with melanophores; th e remain in g rays and m embran es are
clear. As described by R. A . Pfeiffer (1955), nupti al males
deve lop br ick red colo ration on the head and nap e, and
light er red on th e opercle, belly, and sides po sterio rly to th e
anal area. The re is also a brick red middor sal line, and red coloration ex tend s onto th e bases of th e pecto ral, pelvic, dorsa l,
and anal fins. Some gravid females may have traces of red or
ora nge color ation.
Similar Species: The location of th e dor sal fin origin
po sterior to the pelvic fin origin mak es the rosyface shin er
similar to th e eme rald and silverstrip e shin ers, and to species
of the genus Lythrurus. Lythrurus species can be distin guished
by the presence of numerous, crow ded predor sal scales (usually greater than 22 predor sal rows). In th e silverstrip e shiner,
th e m axillary extends poster iorly nearly to benea th the ant erior marg in of th e pupi l. Ho wever, in the em erald and rosyface shiner s, th e maxillary seldo m extends to und er th e
ant er ior margin of th e eye. In addit ion, th e silverstr ipe sh iner
has r6-r 8 predo rsal diagonal scale rows versus 18-19 in the
rosyface shin er. T he rosyface shin er also has mor e circumfer enti al body scales (24-25 with 13 above th e lateral line versus
22 with 1 I above th e lateral line). The rosyface shin er differs
from th e eme rald shin er in havin g a mo re rou nd ed dorsal fin
(the fin marg in is convex versus straight) , with th e ant erior
rays not extendin g beyond the po sterio r rays when th e fin is
depressed. Ro syface shin ers al o have pun ctulate anterior lateral line pores, and th e midJine of th e lower ja w lacks th e
int ense pigment shown by the em erald shin er. In addit ion,
eme rald shin ers never develop red nuptia l coloration.
Distribution: M ap 70
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Map 70. Notropis rubellus, rosyface shiner
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On thr ee occasion s, fish co ntainin g both male and female
gonads have been report ed (R.. J.R eed r954). These fish had
a pair of testes along th e left side of the body and a pair of ovaries along the r ight side. 1\vo of th e fish were collected at the
beginnin g of the spaw ning season in Febru ary, and both had
maturing eggs and sperm.
Ro syface shiners reach matu rity after their first year and
may live to th eir fourth year. Females tend to be somew hat
larger th an males. Grow th is initially rapid , wi th fish reaching
50-52 mm SL after th eir first year. T he growt h rate th en
declines, with fish attaining 59-60 mm and 66-68 mm after
years 2-3 (R.. A. Pfeiffer 1955; R . J.R eed 19576).
Rosyface shiner s are primari ly surface and midwat er feeders, taking a variety of prey. Com mon food items includ e
aquatic and terrestrial insects, spid ers, organic detritu s, and
vegetation. Larval stages of ston eflies, caddisflies, mayflies, and
dipt erans, and adult and emerging stages of dipter ans make up
the major ity of the insect taxa (Starrett 19506; R.. A. P feiffer
1955; R.. J. Reed 1957b). Small shin ers (22-30 mm SL) feed
mor e on algae and diatoms, and large fish feed primari ly on
insects (R..J.R eed 19576). Adult and eme rging stages of insects
seem to be particularly important in the diet durin g the spring ,
summ er, and espec ially the fall (Starrett 19506).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: special co ncern .
Although recent collection s indicate rosyface shi ne rs still
occ ur in Mi ssissippi , their limited range in th e state (Bear
C reek system) and on going urb anization of th e region suggest
that this popul ation is at risk.
Systematic Notes: Notropis rubellus has been treated as
comp rising a nort hern ( . r. rubellus) and a south ern ( . 1:
microptery
x) sub species. T he latter form occurs in Mi ssissippi.
Based on biochem ical evidence, M ayden and M atson (1988b)
reconun end ed removin g N micropteryx (Cop e) from th e synon ymy of I\. rubellus. Although thi s decision has been followed by Boschun g and Ma yde n (in prep.), Etn ier and Starn es
(1993) cautioned that a thorough stud y of the N rubellus complex is needed. T hu s, we have continued to refer to th e Mi ssissippi population s as N rubellus, although subsequent wor k
may support recog nitio n of th e lowe r Tenn essee and C um berland Ri ver forms as . micropteryx.
Subgeneric placeme nt of . rubellus is also un certain . Early
studi es allied it with the subg enus Notropis, but later work,
based on nupti al coloration and tub erculation patterns, supported its placement in the subgenus Hydrophlox(Snelson 1968;
Mayden r989) . Even mor e recently, Mayden and Matson
(1988a) and Humphri es and Cash ner (1994) have again allied it
wi th the ubg enus N otropis. It is apparently mo st closely related
to the rocky shiner, . suttkusi (H umphr ies and Cashner 1994).
Notropis rubellus hybridiz es with other minn ows, including
those of the genus Lux ilus (R. J.Miller 19626).

Mississippi: The rosyface hin er is found on ly in the
Tenn essee draina ge in the Bear Cree k system.
General: Notropis rubellus occ ur s along the Atlantic
Slope from the St. Lawren ce River drainage of Qu ebec to the
James Riv er drainage, Vir ginia, and in upland streams of the
Mississipp i Ri ver Basin from North Dakota and Min neso ta
ease co Penn sylvania and south co th e Tenn essee Ri ver dra inage of Mi ssissippi and Alabama . It is also found in the Great
Lakes drainage from Wi sconsin east to Vermont and the Red
Riv er of the North system of Manitoba, Mi nneso ta, Nor th
D akot a, and South Dakota. Mo st of its distr ibution is east of
the Mi ssissippi Riv er, exce pt for th e disjunct Ozark highland
popul ations and occ urr ences in the R ed Riv er system of
Okl ahoma and the upp er Ouachi ta Ri ver system of Arkansas
(C. R . Gilben and Burge ss 1980d).
Biology: Ro syface shin ers inh abit clear, swiftly flowing
upl and streams, usually over coarse gravel or sand substrat a
(R . A. Pfeiffer 1955; Felley and Hill 1983; Bart 1989). Atl east
in more north ern areas, the rosyface shine r mo ves from riffies
to deep pools as water tem peratur es drop in mid-No vember ,
then retu rns to th e r iffles by mid - March (R. J. Reed 1957a).
Rosyface shiners are int er mediat e in their tolerance for high
temp eratur es. For fish acclimated at I 5°C, th e cr itical therma l
maximum was 3 I .8°C (Kowalski et al. 1978).
Reproduction takes place in the spring at water temper atur es of 20.o-28 .9°C. Ro syface shin ers bro adcast their egg
over shallow depressions, whic h are often the nests of ocher
species su ch as strip ed shin ers, blu ehead chu bs, creek chub s,
and stone rollers (R. J. R eed r957a; Joh nston and Page 1992).
As describ ed by R. A. Pfeiffer (1955) and R . J.R eed (1957a),
spawnin g occurs in shallow water ju st dow nstream of riffies.
R ather than forming distinct pair s, rosyface shin ers spawn in
groups of up co 60 fish, over shallow nest depr essions. Each
gro up seems co show some fidelity co a parti cular nest site.
Th e spawni ng pro cess is accomp anied by mu ch crow din g,
vibration , and splashin g, and lasts for five to six seco nds, followe d by a 30 second qui et period before repeating. T he to tal
spawning period lasts abo ut five minute s, but may be repeated
at int ervals of ro minutes throu gho ut th e day. Sometim es two
fish break away from th e schoo l and swim swiftly thr ough the
area, ofte n wit h their bodies closely pressed cogeth er. However, Pfeiffer wa unable to tell if this repr esented a spawning
pair. Th e b ehavior is simil ar to presum ed pair spawn ing
described by Hankin son (1932). A spawnin g aggrega tion may
p ersist for abo ut a week.
Matur e females of 50-75 mm SL may contain 450-1482
eggs, wit h th e numb ers increasing in older , larger fish (R.. A.
Pfeiffer 1955) . Unfortunat ely for compara tive purpo ses, Pfeiffer did not indi cate the 111.
aturit y stage of th e eggs he
includ ed in his count s.
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Alb11rnus rubellus Agassiz 1850 :364 (type loca le : Lake
Sup erior) .
Coauthored with W T Slack
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tubercl es on th e pec tora l rays and scattered, small tu bercles on
the dor sal, pelv ic, and anal fins. Fema les may develo p small co
mod erat e bree din g tu bercles alon g th e sides of the snout and
head. R eprodu ctive females also have en larged genital papillae
(He in s 198 r). Unli ke th e re mainin g memb ers of th e com plex
found in M ississippi, th e ante rior an al fin rays in nu pt ial
fema les do not flex upward coward the body ( W T. Slack,

Notropis sabinae Jordan and Gilbert, Sabine

Shiner
Etymo logy: sabinae: in refere nce to the Sabine Ri ver,
the type locale.

pers. obs. 1997).
Larvae: Larvae have not been d escrib ed for th e Sabin e
shine r.
Size: Th e largest reported size is 49 111111 ( r.9 in) SL
(Heins 1.981).
Coloration: Th e back and upp er side s are a pale greenish yellow with th e lower sides and venter silver y or silvery
w hit e. Th e suborbi tal area m ay be dar kly pigm ented (Page
and Burr r991) . Unlik e othe r m embe rs of th e spec ies co mplex, the Sabin e shiner do es not ex hibi t bri ght breeding co lors, alth o ugh H eins ( 1981) m entioned a faint yellow co lor
that developed in th e dorsal and cau dal fins of males. Preserved fish are ge nerally pale and lightly pigm ent ed above th e
lateral line, wh ile below th e lateral line there is littl e if any pigment ation. Ge nerally th ere is not a latera l str ipe on the caudal
peduncl e; if present it is very poo rly developed and the pigment ed areas are co n fined tO below the latera l line . Ante rior
lateral line pores may be outlined dor sally and ventrall y by
dark pigment, and most individual s have a darkly pigm ent ed
cle ithral bar. Th ere are no dark pigme nt blot ches at th e caudal
base. Dorsally , th ere is a faint cross- hat chin g p resent ed by
marg inally pigm ented scales. The middorsal strip e is often
faint and the fins are plain . A thi n , bu t faintly pigment ed po st
anal str ipe is present.
Similar Species: Th e Sabine shin er differs from the
lon gno se, Yazoo, and orangefin shin ers in lack ing well-d eveloped breedin g colors. Nonbr eedi ng individual s may be distinguis hed by the shorter ant erior anal and dorsal rays, which
do n ot ex tend beyond th e tip s of th e post eri or rays w hen the
fins are depr essed (in contrast to th e oth er spec ies). In addition , nup tial females do not exhibit flexin g of th e anterior
ana l fin rays as is seen in othe r mem ber of this com plex foun d
in Mississippi .
Distribution: Ma p 71
Mississippi: T he Sabine sh iner is found on ly in parts of
th e Bi g Black drainage (Big Bl ack Ri ver and Seneas ha Creek
systems) , and in several stream s in th e Yalo bu sha and Yazoo
systems of th e Yazoo drain age.
General: No tropis sabinae has a disjun ct distri buti on in
th e sout h- ce ntr al Unit ed States, occ urrin g in th e Whit e and
St. Fran cis Ri ver systems of south eastern Missouri an d north eastern Arka nsas. Sout h ward , it rang es from th e Galvescon
Bay drainag e in Texas, east and nort heast (disconti nu ously)

Plate 71. Notropis sabinae, (USM 15876) 44 mm SL, Yazoo

River system, August 1993 .

Characteristics: Th is is an elongat e, anteriorly robust
shine r with a long, blunt snout and a large , inferior, nearly
horizontal tO slightl y oblique mouth. Body depth goes into
SL 3.6-4 .9 tim es, and snout leng th goes into HL 2.4-3 .9
times. Th e small eyes are placed hi gh on th e head. Eye diam eter goes into snou t length 0 .9-r.7 tim es and into HL 3.3- 4.7
times. Th e predo rsal profile is mark edly arched relative to the
flatter, ventra l profile; both dorsal and ventral aspec ts taper
abruptl y from th e level of th e dorsal or igin posteri orly t0 a
rathe r deep cauda l peduncle. Ph ary ngeal tee th are 0,4-4,0;
ho wever, popul ations in the Big Bla ck drainag e tend t0 have a
higher frequ enc y of 1 ,4-4, 1 . Dorsal and anal fins are mod erately high and slightl y pointed at th e tips with straig ht or
some tim es sha!Jowly convex mar g ins (the latter more so in th e
anal fin). In both fins, but espec ially th e anal fin, th e ante rior
rays are mostly short er than th e post erior rays when th e fin is
depressed. The dor sal fin or igin is slightly in advance of th e
pelvic fin ori g in. Predor sal circu mferenti al scales are 22 - 25
(21 -26), usually with 5- 6 scale row s abov e th e lateral line and
6 below; pr edorsa l scales rows u sually numbe r 13-14 (12- 15).
Th e latera l lin e is usually co mp lete . GR alo ng the ant erio r
surface of th e first arch are vestigial to absent usually w ith o5 tot al rakers . R akers alon g th e post erior surface are mor e
develop ed wi th 1-3 GR.upper,7- 9 GR 1owcnand 9-12 GR, 0 .,1Th ere are 33-34 (32-36) SC, 8 dorsal rays, 7 an al rays, r4-r 5
( I 3- 16) pecto ral rays, and 8 pe lvic rays (mod ified in part from
Suttku s and Bo schun g 1990; Suttku s 1991) .
H ead tub erculation in males is character ized by compa ct
clusters of large tub ercles on th e end of the snout and p reo rbital and lachry mal areas (He in s 1981; Suttku s and Bos chun g
1990). Male s may also develop a dense cove rin g of minut e
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summ er (age class 3; H eins 198 1). Food habit s of the Sabin e
shin er have not been studi ed , although they likely feed on
small aquati c insects, such as midg e larvae, common in sand y
habit ats.
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: spe cial con cern .
Because of its limit ed distribution and on going habit at alteration in streams o f th e Big Black and Y:1zoo drainages, population s of th e Sabin e shin er may be at risk.
Systematic Notes:
otropis sabinae, based on morpho logi cal and prot ein data, is n1.0st closely related to a group
cont ainin g . rafinesquei, N an11nophili
s, and N longirosiris, a
pattern also support ed by reprodu ctive trait s (H eins and Baker
1992). No tropis sabinae is som etim es placed within the genu s
H ybopsis (Mayden 1989; E . 0. Wil ey and Titu s 1992).
olropis sabinae Jord an and Gilbert 1886: 15 (type locale:
Sabine Ri ver at Lon gview, Texas). Suttku s 1991:6.
Co@thored with W. J\!l. Brenneman and W. T Slack

Notropis shumardi (Girard), Silverband Shiner
Etymology: shumardi: in honor of G. C. Shumard, who
accompani ed Gir ard on th e bound ary and railroad surv eys.
Characteristics: Thi s is a slab- sided, slend er minnow ,
about eq ually cur ved in dor sal and ventr al pro file, with a deep
caud al pedun cle and a termin al, slightl y oblique mouth . Bod y
depth of early juv eniles is often greater than HL and become s
even mor e pronoun ced in large fish; HL go es into bod y depth
0.7- 0.9 tim es. Bod y depth goes into SL 4.2-5 .5 tim es. Th e
eye is large, its diameter greater th an th e length of th e bluntl y
point ed snout . E ye diam eter goes into snout length 0.7- 0.9
tim es and into HL 3 .0- 3. 5 tim es. Th e ph aryng eal teeth are
2,4-4 ,2, with th e thr ee upp er teeth of the inn er row notic eably hook ed. Th e dorsal fin is high and noti ceably point ed ,
with th e ant eri or rays extending well past the post erior rays
when the fin is depressed. Th e distal portion of th ese
depressed ant erior do rsal rays extend well past th e anal fin origin. Th e ori gin of the dor sal fin is over th e ori gin of th e pelvic fins, with th e origin s of both fins closer to th e snout th an
to th e caudal base. Th e breast is scaled . Th ere are 15- 17 (1418) predor sal scale rows, and 24-2 6 (22-29) pr edor sal, circumf erential scales. The lateral line is compl ete, but slightly
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Map 71. Notropi s sabina e, Sabine shiner

throu gh Lo uisiana to th e Yazoo drainage in Mi ssissippi. Suttku s (199r) do cum ent ed the occurr ence of this species east of
th e Mi ssissippi Riv er, includin g th e Yazoo draina ge of Mississ1pp1.
Biology: Like oth er m emb ers of th e longno se hin er
species com plex, the Sabin e shiner is a benchic schooling . pecies found mo st often in mod erate curr ent over clean sand or
gravel substrata in m edium to large streams. In Mi ssissippi ,
w here th e Sabin e shin er is syntopi c w ith th e Yazoo shin er,
Suttkus (199 1) collected it in greater numb ers in th e larger
streams, a patt ern that we have also no ticed .
In tribut ari es to the Sabin e Ri ver, Loui siana and Texas, it
spawns from April throu gh S pt emb er (H eins 1981); in Missouri mo st reprodu ction occur s in the summ er (Pflieger
1975a). A single female may pro duce multipl e egg clut ches,
and th e protr acted sp awn ing season may be associated with
variable stream environm ents . C ounts o f matu re ova range
from 113 to 423 for females 35- 48 mm SL. Th e diameter of
matur e ova ranges from 0.63 to 0.8 1 mm and increases somewhat in larger females (H eins 1981). M ales and females usually mature at 31 nu11 SL, and do not differ in average adult
size. Th e sex ratio is about r: T . Mo st fish do not sur vive
lon ger th an 1.5-2.0 years, althou gh a few reach th eir fourth

Plate 72. Notropis shumardi , preserved spec imen (USM 19305)
52 mm SL, lower Mississippi River North system, August 1996 .
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Similar Species: Within its range, the silverband shiner
is most similar to th e river and eme rald shin ers. It may be distingui shed from each of these species by having more than
seven and usually less than IO anal rays, respectively. Outsid e
its range, the silverband shin er is very sirn.ilar to th e silverside
shiner.
Distribution: Map 72
Mississippi: Th e silverband shin er is typically a mainstern Mississippi Ri ver inhabit ant in Mississippi , but is also
found in th e lower reaches of some oflarger tributaries to the
Mississippi Ri ver, includ ing th e Yazoo, Big Black, and
Homo chitco Rivers, as well as Bayou Pierre. There is a single
recor d of thi s species from the Pearl Ri ver, near Boga lusa,
Louisiana.
General: Notropis shunwrdi occurs in th e large r ivers of
th e Mississippi River Basin from the Mi ssouri R.iver in South
Dakot a to near the mouth of the M ississipp i River. Alon g the
Gu lf Coast, th is species is found in the lower Pearl River, and
to th e west, from the Sabine Lake to Col orado River drainage in Texas. Its occurrence in the Sabine Lake draina ge is
based on a single pecimen and is tho ught to represent an
introducti on (Suttku s 1980).
Biology: Silverband shin er are most often collected
over sand or gravel in the faster curr ents alon g th e upstream
sides of point bars or along the sides of towheads adjacen t to
the main channel in large, turbid rivers like th e Mississippi.
Th e species is largely restricted to turbid , large- river environ ments (C.R. Gilbert and Bailey r962). Suttkus (r980), citing
unpublished wo rk by John V Conner, reported collect ing
breed ing indi viduals of th is species in fast current over hard
sand or fine gravel at depths of about 1. 5 m; th ese co nditi o ns
pertained to collection s from both the Mi ssissippi River near
St. Francisville, Louis iana, and th e Trinity R.iver, Texas.
Based on th e peak occurrence of tub erculate males and
th e presence of rip e females in collections, spawni ng likely
occurs from Jun e to Augu st. W1ter tempe ratur es during the
tim e of peak reprodu ction are 26-29°C (Suttkus 1980).
Emerald, river, and silverband shiners are the thr ee most
abundant minnows in th e Mississippi Ri ver near Greenvi lle
(Beckett and Pennin gton 1986) and these sp ecies often school
toget her (Pflieger r975a). There is apparently no published
information on the food habits of the silverband shin er.
Conservation Status: M ississippi : population s of the
silverband shin er are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes:
otropis shumardi is most closely
related to N. candidus. Despi te some in consistenc ies in the
extant type material for N. shumardi, Suttkus (1980) favored
retaining the name as it was resurrected by C. R. Gilber t and
Bailey (1962). Based on his own wo rk and th e work of
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Map 72. Notropi s shumardi, sil verba nd shiner

decurved. The re are 36-3 7 (34-3 8) SC , 8- 9 (6- rr) GR, 8 (89) dorsal rays, 8-9 (8-u) anal rays, 14-15 (13-17) pecto ral
rays, and 8-9 (7- 10) pelvic rays. Breed ing males have small
tuber cles scatt ered mostly on the h ead, but also along the
leading edges of th e p ectoral fins (modified in part from Suttku s r980) .
Larvae: Th e silverband shin er is includ ed in a g roup o f
eastern Nor th American cypr inid larvae exhibitin g a welldefined midventral strip e by 4.6 mm TL (Fuiman et al. r983) .
There are usually 23 preanal myomeres (Fuiman et al. 1983)
and 35-36 total myomeres (Conner et al. 1980).
Size: The maxim.um leng th is 75 mm (2.9 in) SL (Sutt kus 1980). EA . Cook ( 1959) me ntion ed that the largest specim en that S. f Hi ldebrand collected from the Mi ssissippi
R iver at Greenville was 80 mm (ca. 3 in), although it is not
clear w heth er th e measurement was SL or TL. The large t
specimen we have exam ined was 65 mm (2.6 in) SL.
Coloration: The silverband shiner has a prominent silvery band along its sides, w hich i some tim e more evident in
preserve d specim ens as a dusk y band. T h e do rsum is pale yellow or straw colored, and the venter is white or silvery white.
The fins are unpigmented. Breeding males lack bri ght color s.
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Cob urn (1982), Mayden (1989) listed N shumardiin the subgenus Notropis.
A lburnopsshumardiGira rd r85T 194 (type locale: Arkansas
Ri ver, near Fore Smith, Arkansas).
Notropis illecebrosus F. A . Cook 1959:1 ro .
Coauthoredwith WM. Brenneman

Not ropis stil bius ( Jord an) , Silverstr ipe Shin er
Ety m o logy: stilbius:shining.
Ch arac ter istics: This is a slender-bod ied minnow with
a long head, somew hat pointed snout, large mouth and eyes,
do rsal or igin posterior to pelvic fin origin, and a black blotch
at the base of the tail. T he mo uth is ob lique and termina l and
the max illary extends posterio rly well beyond the anter ior
marg in of the orbit to nearly below the ante rior pupil margin.
The diamete r of the eye exceeds snout length (eye diameter
goes into snout length 0 .8-0 .9 times and int o HL 2.7-3.2
times), and is usually greater than the interorbi tal distance.
Body dept h goes into SL 4.3- 5.0 times, and predo rsal length
goes into SL 1 .7- r .9 times . T he phar yngea l teet h are 2,4-4,2,
and the per itoneu m is silvery with scattered me lanophores .
The decurved lateral line is comp letely pored, althoug h the
large scales are easily lost. The re are 17-18 predo rsal diagonal
scale rows and 20-23 circumfe rent ial body scale rows, w ith r 1
(9-12) above the lateral Line and 9 be low. T he breast and belly
are fully scaled. T here are 34-36 (34- 37) SC, 7-9 GR,o,al>2
GR,.pper>5- 7 GR1owcr>
8 dorsal rays, ro (IO-II) anal rays, r 4r6 pectora l rays, and 8 pe lvic rays.
Nuptial males develop tubercles along the dorsa l surface
of pectoral rays r - IO. Weakly developed tubercles also cover
the head, suborbital, snout, and opercle, becoming more
prom inent on the lower j aw. M inute tubercles develop along
the marg ins of anterior bo dy scales and postdorsa l scales.
Larvae : Larval develop ment of the silverstri pe shiner has
not bee n descr ibed.
Siz e: T he max imu m length is 92 mm (3 .6 in) T L (Boschung and May den, in prep .)
Co lo ratio n : The body is a translucent olive green, fading to a du ll w hite or straw color when prese rved . T he anter ior lateral line pores are punctulat e, bord ered above and
below by dark dots. There is a prono unced dark lateral band
overlain with silvery scales, wh ich becomes more distinct on
the caudal pedu ncle whe re it exp ands into an oblong spot. A
thi n silver- gold line borders th e uppe r edge of the dark lateral
band. T here is a promin ent, thin middorsal stripe, and scales
on the back and upper sides have the ir marg ins distinc tly pigmented, pro ducing a weak cross- hatched pattern. Th e head is
pigm ented from the occ ipu t thro ugh th e internasa l reg ion to
the sno ut tip. The lips are heavily lined with me lanophores,

Plate 73. Notrop is stilbius, (USM 15748) 57 mm SL, Tombigbee
River system, August 1993.

and the distal tip and me dial po rt ion of the lower jaw are
spr inkled w ith melanophores . T he ope rcle and cheek are silvery and gene rally lack pigment. Th e area below the latera l
line is immacu late. The rays of the dorsal, cauda l, and the
leadi ng rays of the pectoral fins are fain tly lined wit h melanophores, and the remaining fins and interrad ial mem branes
are immacu late. Some melanophores are concentrated along
the anal fin base, but a postanal stripe is absent. No nuptial
colors are ex hibited.
Simil ar Species : The silverstripe shiner is similar to the
emerald and rosyface shine rs, and species of the genus Lythm rus, in having the dorsal fin origin posterior to the pelvic fin
base. T he dark caudal spot and general body colorat ion co uld
also lead to confus ion with blacktail shiners . The silverstri pe
shiner is readily separated from the blacktail shiner by its higher
anal ray count (IO versus 8). It differs from Lythnm 1s species in
lacking the crowed scales anter ior to the dorsal fin, and in having a lower predo rsal scale count (17- 18 versus greater than
22). The larger mo uth distinguishes it from the emerald and
rosyface shiners (maxillary extends poster iorly nearly to the
ante ri or marg in of the pup il versus barely reachi ng under ante rio r margin of the eye). In addition, compared to the silverstripe shiner, the emerald shiner has a less developed lateral
band, at least ant eriorly, without a distinct caudal spot and
punctulate lateral line pores. The emerald shiner also has a
deeper body, with body depth going into SL greater than 5
times (versus less than 5 for the silverstripe shiner) and usually
18- 20 pre dorsal diago nal scale rows (versus r 6- 18 in the silverstr ipe shiner). T he rosyface shiner has a greater number of circumferen tial body scales (24- 25 with 13 above the lateral line
versus 22 with I 1 above the lateral line) and more rounded
pe ctoral and do rsal fins. In contrast to the rosyface shiner, silverstripe shiners do not develop bright breeding colors.
D istribu tion : M ap 73
Mi ssissipp i: The silverstripe shiner occurs in the Tombigbee drainage in the Nox ubee, Sucarnoochee, and Tombig bee River systems and the Tibbe e and Tow n Creek systems.
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following comple tion of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway
(Boschun g 1987).
Systema tic N o te s: Ba ed on his own work and th e
wo rk of Co burn (1982), M ayden (1989) p laced . stilbius in
th e sub genus otropis.
Notropis stilbius Jordan 18776 :343 (type locale: tribut aries
of Etowah, Oostanaula, and Coosa Rivers, Geo rgia).
Coauthoredwith WT. Slack

There are al o thr ee apparently valid recor ds from th e Tennessee drainage (Bear and Indian C ree ks), one of which (TU
4200) was collected in 1958 and thu s predates the TennesseeTombigbee Waterway.
Gene ral : otropisstilbius occurs in the M obile Basin of
Mississippi , Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee, and th e Tennessee Ri ver drainage of Mississippi and Alabama. The occur rence in the Tennessee River drainage is support ed only by a
few records (Sn1itb-Vaniz 1968; Boschung 1980; and abo ve).
Whether its occurrence in this drainage was natural , due to
stream captur e (Etnier and Starnes 1993), o r du e to "baitbucket" transfer s is unkno w n . Ho wever, the two systems are
now co nn ected by th e Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway.
Bio logy: Very little has been publi sh ed on the biology of
th e silverstrip e shin er. It typically is found in moder ately
flow ing streams over gravel substrata, but may also occ upy
slow-water habitats such as pools. Based on exam ination of
mu seum specimens, Boschung and Mayden (in prep.) deter mined that reproductive activity occurred from late Mar ch
to ead y Augu st, with a peak in Jun e. This species feeds pri marily on insects.
Conserv atio n Status: Mi ssissippi: apparen tly secure;
the silverstripe shin er seems to be maintainin g its popu lations

•

No tropis texanus (Girard), Weed Shiner
Ety molo gy: texanus: in reference to th e type locality,
Salado Creek, Texas.

Plate 74. Notrop is texanus, (USM 9979) 49 mm SL, Black Creek
system, Au gust 1989.

Ch aracteristi cs: This is a medium -sized minnow w ith a
somewhat compressed bod y; bluntl y rounded snout ; slightl y
oblique, termin al to subt er minal mouth; and eye diam eter less
than or equal to snout length . Eye dia1neter goes into snout
leng th 0.6-1.0 tim es and into HL 2.6-3.3 tim es. The mouth
extend s posteriorly to nearly beneath th e anterior eye margin .
Body depth goes into SL 4.3-5 .1 tim es. T he dorsal fin origin
is over th e p elvic fin insertion and lies equidistant between the
sno ut and caud al fin base (predorsal length goes into SL r .92. 1 tim es). The anterior dor sal fin rays extend beyond the
po sterio r rays when th e fin is depressed and the distal mar gin
is straight in th e expand ed fin . The anal fin margin is slightl y
concave when the fin is expa nd ed . The lateral lin e is completely por ed and slightl y decur ved anter iorly, but restri cted
almo st entir ely w ithin the confin es of a dark lateral band . The
periton eum is silvery, and th e pharyng eal teeth are usually
2,4-4,2 (rarely 1,4- 4,2 or 2,4-4, T; Suttku s 1958). There are
14- 16 predorsal scale rows and 24 circumfer entia l bod y scale
rows, with r I scales both above and below the lateral line.
The breast is naked ant eriorl y, except for emb edd ed cales
around the gill cavity. The belly is fully scaled. There are 3436 SC, 6- 8 GR.,o,al, 2 GR.,,ppw 4-6 GR.1oweP8 dor sal rays, 7
(rarely 8) anal rays, I 3- 14 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Nupti al males develop tub ercles on their pectoral fins and
on th e snout , lower j aw, and top of the head. Small tubercles
also occur on the ant erior half of body on the breast and on
the sid s above the pectoral fin .
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to a number of Mi ssissippi cypr inid , including the bigeye,
ironco lor, taillight, blackmo uth , coastaJ, and mimic shiners,
clear chub , and pugnose minnow. Th presence of seven anaJ
rays and a 2,4-4,2 pharyngeal tooth pattern separate it from all
of these except the coastal shiner. It differs from the coasta.l
shin er in having the predor sal strip e more thickened and conspicuou s, expandin g into a defin ite wedge-s haped spot just
anter ior to the dorsal fin. In additio n , the anter ior scaJes below
the lateral line are faintly to moderately pigmented along their
margins (Fig. 6.27A), and the last three to four rays of the anal
fin are usually heavily pigme nted along the marg ins of the rays.
In contrast, the coastaJ shin er has a thin m iddorsa l stripe, little
to no pigment along the anterior sca.lesbelow the lateral line,
and the pigment in the anaJ fin is not limit ed to last three to
four rays, but evenly distributed alon g aJJfin rays.
Distribution: M ap 74
Mississippi : The weed shin er occ urs in all drainages of
the Gulf of Mexico Basin. In th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin , it is
found prim arily in th e Big Black and lower Mi sissippi South
drain ages. In addition , th ere are a few occ urr ences furth er
nort h in th e lower Mi ssissippi North (lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver
North system), Tenn essee, and Yazoo draina ges.
General:
otropis texanus occ ur s in th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver
Basin from Mi nnesota and Wi sconsin south to the Gulf of

Larvae: Larval development has apparentl y not bee n
described.
Size: The maximum size is 70 mm (2. in) SL, equ ivalent to 87 mm (3 .4 in) TL (Swift r970) . However, most adults
that we have collected are less than 50 mm (2.0 in) SL and th e
largest fish we examin ed was 67 111111 (2.6 in) SL.
Coloration: T he back and up per sides are light olive
green , with dark scale marg ins creat ing a cross-hatch ed pattern . The sides have a silvery ,vh ite foundation, and th e uborb ital, postorbital, and ven tral half of the ope rcle are silvery
as well. In preservat ive, the bod y is straw co lored. The predor sal strip e is thi ckened and conspicuou s, becom in g
expan ded as a wedge -shap ed spot ju st anterior to the dorsal
fin origin; postdor sally the stripe is mu ch nar rower or absent .
A dark lateral band of uniform wi dth (abou t the same width
a the pupi l) encircles the snout and co ntinu es po steriorly
across th e opercle to th e base of the cauda l fin, where it forms
a rectangu lar caudal spot about the same w idth as the lateral
band . A pale unp igmented band 1.0- r. 5 scales wide borders
th e dor sal edge of the lateraJ band . The snout and head are
lightly stippled, w ith th e anterior half of th e lower j aw and lips
more heavily stippl ed with. dark pigmen t. The anteri or scales
below th e lateral line are faintly to moderat ely edge d with
pigment. The remaining venter lacks pigment exce pt for the
int ense pigment ation around th e anus and po ster iorly along
the anal fin base. T he postan al strip e is of varying int ensity.
T he rays of th e dor sal and caud al fins are usually out lined wit h
melanophor es. M elanophore s in th e caud aJ rays are usually
mor e int ense along th e media.Irays and th e rays of th e leadin g
edge s of th e fin. Th e first ray of th e p ectoral fins is heavily
lined with melanophor es, rays 2-4 are faintly lined. The
remai ning rays and int errad ial m embran e are inun aculace.
T h e pelvic fin comple tely lacks pigments . Th e lase thr ee to
four rays of th e anal fin are outl ined wit h melanophor es, but
the ant erior rays usually are not. Some ques tio n exists regarding th e presence of breed ing coloration. Breeding males of N.
roseus, now recognized as a syno nym of N. texanus, were
descri bed by Jordan (1877c) as having rose red do rsal, anal,
caud al, and pe ctor al fins, and havin g red on th e top of th e
head, tip of th e snout, and iris. In thou sands of specim ens that
we have collected from Mi ssissippi, th e only fish approaching
such colo ration have been taken from the Escatawpa Riv er
(Pascagoula drainage). T h ese fish were nontu berculate males
with developing testes. T he color patte rn matched Jordan 's
descri ption , althou gh mo st of tl1e color faded soon after capture w hen th e fish were still in th e seine. Etnier and Starn es
(r993) comme nt ed on the lack of red coloration in Tennessee
specime ns of IV texanus.
Similar Species: Based on general bod y shap e and the
distinct lateral band and caudal spot , the weed shin er is similar
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M exico . It ranges along Gulf of Mex ico drainages in th e
Coastal Plain from th e Suwannee River of Florida and Geo rgia, east to the Nueces Riv er of Texas. It is common or more
abundant south of the Ohio-Tennessee Riv er confluences. It
is also reported from the R ed River of the North drai nage in
Minn esot a, and drainag es of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron
(Swift 1980c). More recently, th e specie s has also been
repo rted from the Winni p eg R.iver, Manitoba , Ca nada (K. W
Stewart 1988).
Biol ogy : Th e weed shin er is usually found in small to
moderate-size d streams of slow to mod erate flow, where it
occurs in the lower th ird of the water column. Althoug h common in Coasta l Plain habit ats, it is apparen tly much less tolerant of brackish water than th e closely related coastal shiner
(M . S. Peterson and Ross 1991). In the upper reaches ofBla ck
Creek, Lamar County, habitats where it occurs have average
current speeds of 9-24 cm/s and substrata of fine to coarse
sand (J. A. Baker and Ross r98r; S. T. Ross et al. r987a).
Altho ugh the common name suggests a stron g association
with vegetation, this is not always the case for Mississippi fish
or oth er sout h ern population s such as tho se in Florida (C. R.
Gilbert and William s, in prep.). Altho ugh weed shiners are
conm1on in vegetated streams, they also occur in streams with
little or no vegetat ion. In apparent contrast, Boschung and
Mayd en (in p1ep.) conm1ent on the association of this species
in Alabama with vegetation, esp ecially Justicia. In part, th ese
discrepancies may be a matt er of scale. Even though weed
shiners are usually not found swimming among leaves ofbu rreed (Sparganir4m
) or Ju sticia, they are often associated on a
coarse r scale with such plants. In vegetated streams, they occur
in op en water, near, but not in, vegetation.
Weed shiners readily moved out onto inundated floodplains, which may be highl y vegetated habitats (Guillory
1979; S. T. Ross and Bak er 1983), and thei r population cycles
may be tied to per iod of flooding . In Black Creek, the abundan ce of weed shin ers increa ses in years when the re is spring
flood in g, and decr eases in thos e years having relatively low
flow in the spr ing (S. T. Ros s and Baker 1983). Weed shiners
may also occur in natura l oxbow lakes, and in man-made
ponds and reser voirs, esp ecially in shallow, weedy coves. We
have found very large popu lation s of we ed shin ers in certai n
locks formed by th e Tennessee-Tombigb ee Waterway.
Th e weed shiner feeds durin g th e day, w ith peaks in
activity eith er after sunri se or in midafternoon (J. A. Baker
and R oss 198 1). In th e Calcasieu R iver drainage of south ern
Lou isiana, weed sh iners fed primari ly on organic detritu s
(81% by volume) during th e "d ry" season . In th e "we t" season, when food was p erhap s more abundant, weed sh ine rs
had a broad er diet , obtaining 20% of th eir di et's volume from
surface animal prey, 5% from nudwater prey, 39% from
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b ent hic animal prey, and 3 5% from organic detritus (Felley
and Felley 1987). Other limited information on food habit s
also indi cates th e frequent use of organic detritus. Based on
examina tion of a few fish, Becker (1983) comm ent ed chat
food items included plant debris, filamentou s algae, and unidentifiable animal rema ins. The stomachs of several fish th at
we examined co ntain ed aquatic insect remains, organic detritus, and num erous sand grains .
Spawn ing occurs from Ma rch through September or
early O ctober at water temperatures of 14-29°C. Rip e, un fertilized eggs are about 0.9 111111 (0.75-1.05 111111) in diameter.
Egg sizes vary among drainag es and are positively co rrelated
with stream disch arge (as m easured by run off) . Weed shin er
populat ions in screams with high er d ischarge ten d to produc e
larger eggs, resulting in increased larval size at hatching.
Matur e fema les have several size classes of ova in th eir ovaries,
indi cating chat th ey prod uce multiple clutches of eggs during
the bre eding season. Females of 33.8 - 61.0 nm1 SL conta in
191-1105 matur e eggs, with clutch size and body size strongly
correlated. H owever, beca use females produc e mulcip le
clutches dur ing th e spawning season, annual egg prod uction
is likely mu ch greater than the se numbers would indi cate
(Heins and Davis 1984; H eins and Rabido 1988).
Weed shiners may live co th eir four th year (age gro up
3+), but mo st perish after their third year (age group 2).
Growth is initially rapid, with fish attaining 32 mm SL, abou t
60% of th e max imum leng th, after one year of grow th . Fish
average 44 mm SL after th eir second year and 54 mm SL after
th eir third year (Bresnick and H eins 1977) . T h e nunimum
size at maturity is 33 111111 SL for females and 30 mm SL for
males (Heins and Rabido 1988).
Conser vati o n Statu s: Mississippi: populations of the
abundant weed shiner are apparentl y secure.
Sy stem atic Notes: Not ropistexanus was placed by Sw ift
(1970), Coburn (1982), and Mayden (1989) in the N. texanus
spec ies group, which presently contains eight taxa includin g
M ississippi representatives N. hoops,N. chalybaeus, and N. petersoni. Althou gh subspecies have generally not been recog nized
(Swift [1970] found surp r isingly little m eri stic variation in
north ern versus sout hern populations), fish from north ern
popula tions are cons istentl y deepe r bodied, more laterally
com pressed, and mature at a smaller size than fish from sout hern pop ulations (C. R. Gilbert and Williams, in p rep.). Pr ior
to 1958, thi s species was known as N. roseus. Th e taxono mi c
history of this species was clar ified by Suttku s (1958).
Cyprinella texana Girard I85T I98 (type loca le: Rio Salado and Turk ey Creek, Bexa r County, Texas).
Alburnops xaenocephalusHay 1881 :504, 1883:69.
Not ropis roseusFA. Cook 1959:1 17.
Coai,,thored 1,11ith
W. T Slack
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sac and coalesced at the anus, w here a single stripe co ntinu ed
posteriorly to the caud al fin base. Heufelder and Fuiman
(1982) provided additional inform ation on larval development. B y 9.7 mm TL, H L is 21% ofTL and sno ut length is 5%
of TL. Pigm entat ion on the head is int ense, parti cularly along
the snout and occiput, and the lateral band becomes mor e
evident on th e caudal peduncle .
Size: Th e maximum size is 76 mm (3.o in) TL (Boschun g and M ayden , in prep.). Th e largest fish we examined
was 53 mm (2. r in ) SL, equivalent to about 65 mm (2.6 in)
TL.
Coloration: Mimi c shin ers are highly variable in pigmenta tion pattern. The back and sides are olive gree n , ranging to silvery w hite on th e und ersides. On the back , a black
smud ge occ ur s at the leadi ng edg e of the dor sal fin, followed
by a more elong ate dark blotch due to dense melanophores
surrou nding th e bases o f the last four to five do rsal rays. Th e
middorsal strip e is usually presen t both predorsally and po stdors ally as a nar row and some times faint line. The dor sal and
dorsolat eral surfaces of th e head are pepp ered with melanoph ores, and th e lowe r half of the opercl e and preo percle are
silvery. Pr eserv ed fish are pale to straw co lor ed . The do rsolat eral scales are usu ally heavily pigme nt ed along th eir oute r
margins, resulting in a cro ss-hatch ed appearance. Th e black
lateral band is more intense along th e caudal pedun cle,
where it terminat es as a wedge-shaped spot . Th e po sterior
part of th e lateral ba nd is deflected ven trally. A parallel
light er band occurs above the lateral band . Th e ant erior SC
are variably bord ered above and be low by dark spo ts. Th ere
is usuall y very little pigm ent below th e lat eral band; h owever, some fish have scattered m elanophor es along the ventrol ateral region, part icularly alon g the margins of the caudal
peduncl e scales. Most pigmentation on the vent er is conce ntrat ed around th e anus, and con tinues posteriorly along
the anal fin base as a strip e two to three melanophores wide
to th e base of th e caudal fin. Fin membranes are imma cu late,
with pigm ent ation usually co nfin ed to th e m argins of th e
rays. Th e leading ray of th e pectora l fin is heavily pigment ed, and some me lanopho res are concentrated at th e
base of the dorsa l fin rays. M ales do not deve lop bri ght
breed ing colors.
Similar Species : Th e mimi c shiner is most similar to
the chann el shin er (N. wickliffi)and the ghos t shin er (N. buchanani) . It differs from the channel shiner in usually having 36
versus 33 por ed SC; generally fewer predorsal, circumfere ntial scales (20-22 versus 22-24); and typically fewer pectoral
rays (r 4 versus I 5). The mimic shin er differs from th e ghost
shin er in havin g a comp lete versus int er rupt ed infraorbital
cana l. Th e mimic shiner may be separated from ot her cohabitin g spec ies of Notropis, such as N blennius, N. boops, N. cha-

Notropis volucellus (Cope), Mimic Shiner
Etymology : 110/ucellus:
winged or swift.

No tropis vo/ucel/us, (USM 9617) 55 mm SL, Chickasawhay River system, Septembe r 1990.
Plate 75.

Characteristics : Thi s is a small, laterally compressed
minnow with a subterminal, slightly ob liqu e mouth ; bluntl y
rounded snout; large eyes; and wi th th e anterior SC 2-3 tim es
dee per than wide. Mimi c shiners show co nsiderabl e variabil ity in bod y shape and pigm entation . Body depth goes into SL
4.3- 5.3 time s, and the diamet er of th e large eye goes into
snout length 0.7-r.o times and into HL 2.2- 3.5 tim es. The
dorsal fin origin is over or slightly behind the pelvic fin insertion and lies equ idistant betw een the tip of th e snout and the
caudal fin base (predorsa l leng th goes int o SL I .9-2 . r times).
Th e pharyng eal tee th are 0,4-4 ,0, and the peri toneum is silvery. There are 20-22 (19-23) circumferential scales, with 9
(9-u) above the lateral line and 9 (8-10) below (excluding
th e SC) . Ther e are 14- 16 predo rsal, diagonal scale rows. Th e
breast is var iably scaled or naked (scales may be partially
em bedd ed) . Th e infraorbital canal and lateral line are complete. Th e lateral line is nearly str aight , being slightly
decur ved just post er ior to the peccoral fin base. Th ere are 3537 SC, 6-7 (5-8) GRw,al, 2 GRupper> 4-6 GR1owen 8 do rsal
rays, 8 (8- 9) anal rays, 13- 15 pectoral rays, and 8 (7-9) pelvic
rays.
Breeding males have dense patches of tubercle s on the
snout. Additional tube rcles occur on the head, primaril y
along the orbits, lower ja w, int ernasal region, and preopercles.
A few scatt ered tub ercles are on the opercles. Tub ercles also
develop along th e dorsa l surface of pectoral rays 1- 7. On e row
of tubercles occurs proximally and two rows on th e distal half
of the pecto ral rays.
Larv ae: Fertil ized eggs are dem ersal and adhesive. W A.
Pott er and Pott er (1981) described mimi c shin er protolarvae
based on a single ind ividual. Th e larva hatched three days after
ferti lization (at 23°C) and was 4.5 mm T L w ith a small, subterm inal mout h and oval eyes. Three days after hatchin g,
snout length was 3.2% of TL an d HL 14.7% TL , with 21 preanal and 14-15 postanal myomeres. Mel anophores we re co ncentr ated at the base of th e pectora l fin buds . A doubl e row of
melanoph ores occurr ed along the vent ral surface of th e yolk
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Biology: T he w idespread mimi c shin er is co mm on in
m ode rate-sized streams as well as in oxbow lakes. As noted
also by Etni er and St.1rnes (1993) for Ten nessee, it is rarely
found in smaller tr ibu taries. H abitats occ upi ed by ni.imic
shin ers in Black C reek, Lamar Co un ty, had slow cur rents (5.3
cm/s) and sub strata of fine to coar se and (S. T. R oss et al.
1987a). In Oklah oma rivers, mini.ic shin er habitats we re character ized as having slower, deeper water; sand sub strata; and
som e emergent vegetation (B. A. Wagner et al. 1987). Mo st
oth er studi es of habit at use of thi s species have been done o n
north ern , lake- inh abitin g populati ons, wh ere it characteri stically form s large schools in shallow water (J. D. Black 1945;
M oyle 1973; H elfinan 1981).
In lakes, school s of ni.imic sli.iners m ove from vegetated
shallow s to som ewhat deeper, barren region s (usually 6- 8 m)
as sun set appro aches. Th e scho ol gradu ally breaks int o smaller
group s, and th e fish spend the night lying on the lake bo ttom
(Moyle 1973; H elfinan 1981). N octurn al behavior may vary
amo ng lakes, perhaps being affected by predation pressure.
For instance , ni.ini.ic shin ers in Lake Itaska, Minn esota, moved
inshore to hallow (less than 1 m), open areas at night (Hanych
et al. 1983), rath er than being mor e evenly disp ersed alon g
shallow to deep areas as ob served in oth er studi es.
Lake populati o ns of mimi c shin ers show a daily progression in food habits. In th e mornin g, th ey feed heavily on m idwater organisms, such as cladoce rans. By midd ay, fish move
out of th e central water column and feed mor e at th e water
surface or along th e bottom . M ajor surface prey includ e
em ergin g dipt eran s and vari o us terr estri al insec ts (leafhopp ers, ants, and beetles). Benthic food items includ e mid ge
and mayfly larvae, clado cerans, algae, and detritus. Feedin g
activity is greatest in th e early mornin g and in the early
evenin g, th en ceases after sun set (J. D. Black r945; Mo yle
1973). Foo d habit s also change season ally, with the importance of terrestri al insects declinin g durin g fall and wint er
month s (Mo yle 1973). Drifting terrestrial insects, parti cularly
hymenopt erans (such as ant s), are also import ant prey of
stream- inh abitin g mini.ic shin ers (J . H. Joh nson and Dropkin
199 1).
Spawnin g occurs from M ay to Au gust in Minn esot a and
Wi scon sin (Mo yle 1973; Bec ker 1983), and from ni.id-Apri l
to early Au gust in Alabama (J.R . Oli ver 1986). In Alabama,
peak reprodu ctive activity is from early M ay to mid -Ju ne. In
lakes, fish spaw n in large school s located ove r beds of aqu atic
plants (Mo yle 1973). Spaw nin g loca tion in streams has not
been docum ented. Matur e, unf ertili zed eggs average 0 .900 .95 mm in diameter (Co burn 1986; J. R . Oli ver 1986).
C lut ch size increase with th e size o f th e female, rangin g
fro m 74 to 386 oo cytes in fish o f 36-4- 45.1 111111 SL (J. R .
Oli ver 1986).
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Map 75 . Notropis volu cellu s, mimic shin er

lybaeus, N petersoni, N shumardi, and N texan.us by its lack of
both a well-d efined ni.iddorsal str ipe and th e min o r ph aryngeal tooth row. Notropis vo/1,1
cellus is simil ar to N winchelli and
N amnis in having a poorly defined midd orsal strip e, but th e
latt er two can be distin guished by th eir I ,4-4, r ph aryngeal
count and the possession of unique species-specific characters
(th e small barbel in N winchelli and th e distin ctive mouth of
J\.. am n.is).
Distribution: Map 75
Mississippi: T h e mim ic shin er occ urs widely in both
the Gulf of M exico and Mississippi Ri ver Basins, being found
in all draina ges. With the excepti o n of the Tallahatcli.ie R iver
system , it is much less com mon in th e Big Black and Yazoo
drainages.
General: J\.otropis volucellus oc curs in the Mi ssissippi
Ri ver Basin from C anada south to Loui siana and Mis issippi ,
wh ere it is particul arly w idespread in eastern drai nages. Along
the Gulf Slop e, it ranges from th e Nu eces R iver, Texas, to the
Mob ile Basin. It occur s in th e St. LavvTence Ri ver, Great
Lakes, and Hud son Bay Basins. Isolated popu lations o f l\ .
volucel/1,1
s are in Atlanti c Slope drainages from the James Ri ver,
Virgini a, to the N euse Ri ver, N orth Ca rolin a (C. R. Gilber t
and Burgess 1980g).
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Althoug h J. 0. Black (1945) found large yearly fluctuation s in population size of mimic shiners in Shriner Lake,
Indi ana, we found that numb ers of mimi c shin ers were rath er
con stant over a period of nin e years in Black Creek, Lamar
County. How ever, Black also commenced on massive har vesting of mimic shin ers for use as fert ilizer, food for hatchery
fishes, and as bait fishes, which may have co ntribut ed to population declines.
Mimi c shin ers have a maximum life span of about thr ee
years. After th eir first year of growth, Minn esota fish were 4353 111111 TL , reaching 52-65 mm TL at the end of their seco nd
year (Becker 1983). Both sexes may reach maturi ty as small as
3 1 mm SL, and all individu als matur e by 3 5 mm SL (females)
or 37 nm, SL (males; ]. R . Oliver 1986).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: population s of the
mimi c shiner co mpl ex are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes : A mem ber of the N volucellusspecies
group (Cob urn and Cavender r992), which include s N wickl!ffi, N buchanani,N spectrunculus, N ozarcanus, N sp. "sawfin
shin er," as well as N heterolepis, Opsopoeodusemiliae, N maculatus (Mayden 1989), and N. cahabae. As presently recogn ized,
N volucellus comprises a complex of forms; the Mobil e Basin
and Tenn essee Ri ver drainage popul ation s likely warrant
specific recognition (Boschun g and Mayd en, in prep.). N otropis vol1-1cellu
s is mo st closely related to the clade contain ing N
wickl!ffi and N cahabae(Mayden and Kuhajda 1989).
Hybognathus voluce/11
.1s Cope r 864:28 3 (type locale:
D etroit Riv er, Michigan).
Notropis volucellus F. A. Cook I 9 59: 1 JO.
Coauthored with W T Slack

Notropis wicklijJi Trautman,

times and into HL 2.4-3 . 1 tim es. The dorsal fin or igin is over
th e pelv ic fin origin and lies equidistant betwee n the snout
and caudal fin base (predorsa l lengt h goes into SL r .9-2.0
times). The lateral line is com pletely por ed and slightly
dec ur ved anteriorly. The infraor bital canal is co mpl ete. Th e
pharyngea l teeth are 0,4-4,0, and the peritone um is silvery.
Circumferential bod y scales are 22 (21-24), typicalJy wit h I J
scales above the lateral line and 9- 1 I below. There are L3- 15
predorsa l diagonal scale rows. The breast is naked . T here are
33 (rarely 34) SC, 6-7 GR w,al•2 GR. ,ppcr>4-5 GR 1owcn8 dor sal rays, 8 anal rays, 14-16 pector al rays, and 8 pel vic rays.
Tub ercle development is quit e similar to N b1-1chanani
and
N vo/1-1
cellus (see N volucellusaccount for general descript ion),
although Etni er and Starnes (1993) co mm ented th at channel
shiners did not develop tubercles until about 50 mm TL.
Larvae: Larval stages of the channe l shin er have no t
been described, although larval developm ent shou ld be similar to that of the mimic shiner.
Size: Th e maximum TL is 78 mm (3. r in; Ecnier and
Starnes 1993).
Coloration: Although similar in appearanc e co the
mimi c shin er, th e channel shin er is generalJy less intens ely
pigment ed . In life, the body is silvery and tran sluce nt, beco ming sand or straw colored after pre servation. Th e dor sal pigmentatio n is confin ed primaril y co the diffusely margin ed
dor sal scales and to concentrat ions of melanop hor es at the
bases of th e dor sal fin rays. An anterior, middorsal strip e is
general1y absent, but larger individual s have a thin poscdorsal
str ipe. Th e sides lack pigment excep t for th e lateral band
(most prominent along the caudal peduncl e) and melanophor es above and below the ante rio r SC. Th e lateral band is
deflected ventra l1y near th e caud al base. Th e snout is lightly
pigmented , and the op ercle and lower portions of the head
are silver. The mar gins of the fin rays are lightl y pigm ented,
and the int erradi al membranes are immaculate. Th e principa l
caudal rays have pigme nt int ensified basal1y, produ cing a
vague, narrow caud al band. A weak ly pigm ented caudal spot
is also som eti mes present. T he anal fin base is pigmente d, and
the pigmentation co ntinu es po steriorly as a faint stripe two to
three melanophor es wide . M ales do not develop bright
breed ing color s.
Similar Species: Th e channel shiner mo st closely
resembl es th e mimic and ghost shiners. It differs from the
mimic shin er by having fewer pored SC (usually 33 versus 36),
generally more total circumferenti al scales (22-24 versus 1923), and typ ical1y mor e pectora l rays (i 5 versus 14). In addition , the predorsal spot is usually lacki ng or indis tinct in the
channel shin er. The chann el shin er differ s from the ghost
shin er by having a co mpl ete infraor bital canal. See N voh1cel/1-1
s acco unt for other similar species.

Channel Shiner

Etymology: wickl!ffi: in honor of Edward L. Wi ckliff for
his cont ribution s to th e study of fishes in Ohio.

Plate 76. Notropis wick/iffi, (USM 1452 1) 33 mm SL, lower Mis-

sissippi River South system, October 199 2.

Characteristics: This is a small, stocky, latera lly compr essed minnow with a subt erminal, slightly obliqu e mouth;
bluntl y round ed sno ut; large eyes; and w ith the anter ior SC
being 2-3 tim es deeper than wide. Body depth goes 4.2-5.r
tim es into SL; eye diameter goes int o snout leng th 0.5-1.0
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den and Kuh ada (1989) and Etnier and Starnes (1993). It is
co nsidered to be th e sister species of N cahabae (M ayden and
Kuhada 1989).
Notropis volucellus wickliffi Trautman 193 l :470 (type
locale: confluence of the Mi ami and Ohio Rivers,
H amilton , Ohio).
Coauthored with W T Slack

Not ropis winchelli (Girard), Clear Chub
E ty mology: winchelli: name d in honor of Professor
Alexande r Win chell , who provided Girard wit h specim ens
from th e Black Warr ior Ri ver, Alabama.
Characteristics: Thi s is a cylind r ical minno w with a
small maxillary barbel; small, inferior mouth overhung by a
bulbou s snout ; large eyes; and a dark lateral band. The barb el is
often conspicuous , but is sometim es conce aled und er the suborb ital bon e or rarely absent. The diam eter of the large eye
goes into snout length o.8-r.r tim es and into HL 2.8-3 .6
tim es. Body depth goes into SL 4.5-5 .0 time s. The mouth
extend s po steriorl y to the level of the nostril but never reaches
to below the eye. Th e dor sal fin insertion usually is equidi stant
between the snout and cauda l fin base (predor sal length goes
into SL r.9-2. r time s). Th e po sition of the dor sal fin varies
from bein g directly over to anterior of the pelvic fin insertion.
Th e dorsal and anal fins are slightly point ed, with the leading
rays longer than the post erior rays when the fin is depr essed.
There are 13- 14 predor sal diagonal scale rows and 20- 24 circumfer ential body scale rows, with 9-II scales both above and
below th e lateral line. The lateral line is straight and completely por ed. The belly is scaled. The breast is naked, excep t
for a few scales at the base of the pector al fins; th e breast is
rarely scaled alon g the midlin e. The phar yngeal teeth are 1,44,1, and the periton eum is silvery white with some scattered
melanophor es. The GR are short and knobby. There are 35-
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Map 76 . Notrop is w ickl iffi, cha nnel shiner

Di stribution : Map 76
Mi ssissippi : Th e channel shin er has only been recorded
from th e main channe l of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver.
General :
otropis wickliffi occurs in th e Mississippi
Ri ver, and in larger tr ibutarie s, incl uding the Ohio , Tennessee, and Cumberland Riv ers (Trautman 1931; W C. Starnes
and Etnier 1986).
Biology : The cha1mel shiner is typical ofl arge, deep rivers
with silt-sand or gravel substrata and a general absence of vegetation . We have collected it in shallow water along sand bars in
the Mississippi River. It is considered to be tolerant of muddy
substrata and turbid water conditions (Trautman 1931, 1981). In
Ohio, Trautman (193 1) not ed that chann el shiners und ertake a
migration into the larger tributari es in the spring . Based on the
development of breeding tub ercles, spr ing to summ er spawning
also occurs in Tenn essee fish (Etnier and Starnes 1993).
Conser vation St atus: Mi ssissippi: special conce rn . Little is known of th e actual status of th e chann el shin er in Mi sms1pp1.
Sys tematic Notes: First describ ed as a subspecies of
l\. volucellus, . wickliffi. was considered a distinct species by

37 SC, 4-7 GR,o,al, 2-3 GRuppev 2-4 GR1owev 8 dor sal rays, 8
anal rays, 14 (13-15) pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Nuptial mal es develop tub ercles on pe ctoral rays 1- 7.
Tubercle development on th e head is usually limited to th e
orbita ls and suborbi tals; development on the snout is weak.
Some females develop weak tub ercles on the he ad.

R amsey (1975), R . E . Jenkins (1976), C. R . Gilbert (1978),
W C. Starn es and Etnier (1986), and mor e recen tly by May-

Plate 77. Notropis win chell i, (USM 96 18) 48 mm SL, Chi ckasawhay River system, Septemb er 1990.
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Larvae: Con n er et al. (1980) reported that larvae o f
Hybopsis (which form erly includ ed N. win.chelh)all have an
elliptical eye placed supralat erally on th e h ead and a small,
inferior mouth overhun g by a bulbou s snout. T h e nares
develop early and are cons picuo us. The pectoral buds or fins
are long and expansive, and are u ually placed ventro laterally.
Sch eidegger (1990) illustrated a mesolarva and discussed larval
developm ent, based on specimens collec ted from th e Caha ba
and Tallapoosa Riv er, Alabam a. Protolarvae ranged 5.0- 6.8
mm. TL and mesolarvae 7.0-7 .7 mm TL , wit h 22 - 2 3 preanal
and 14- r 5 postana l myom eres. M esolarvae lacked dor sal pigment ation , but possessed small melano ph ores on th e che ek
and ope rculu m, a faint V-shaped patt ern near th e throat, a
double row of melanophor es along th e dorsa l side of the gut
from the swimb ladd er to the anus, and a faint postanal stripe .
Size: Th e maxim um size is 70 mm (2.8 in) SL (Cle mm er
1980a). The largest fish we have examin ed was 64 111.111.(2 . 5 in)
SL (78 mm, 3.r in TL).
Coloration: In live fish, the back and sides are a pale,
translucent olive gree n or yellow-g reen , b eco ming silvery
w hit e on the und ersides. The distinct, black lateral ban d
encircl e the sno ut and continu es poster iorly to the caud al fin
base, where it often fades onto th e basal po rtions of the
m edial caudal fin rays. A weak, quad race cauda l spot is sometim es present , b eing more prominent in ju venile than adult
fish. T he do rsal scales are heavily stippled at their margi ns,
with th eir cent ers and distal margins clear to lightl y dusted
with mel anophor es. Th e h ead is pigm ented from the interna sal regio n po sterior to occ iput . Below th e lateral band , the
body is immaculat e excep t for pigmentation around the anal
fin. T he lateral band is borde red above by a narrow pale band
that continue s onto th e hea d. Th e thin predorsal strip e
int ensifies sligh tly at the dor sal fin or igin , but a postdor sal
str ipe is wea kly develop ed to absent. A weak postcleithral bar
is p resent, and the pored SC are border ed above and below by
docs that stand out from th e un derlying lateral band . Th e sub orbital and lowe r po rtions of the op ercle are silvery. Mose fin
ray are lined with melano ph ores, and the rema ind er of the
int erradial membranes are immaculat e. Th e mos t incense pigm ent ation is along the leadin g pectoral rays and medial caudal
fin rays. Mel anop hor es are also co ncentrat ed along the poste rior margin of the vent and along th e anal fin base. Ventral
scales of th e caudal pedu ncle are cattered with melano ph ores,
and a weak postanal stripe is present. No nupti al coloratio n is
exhibit ed.
Simila r Species: The dark lateral band makes the clear
chub sup erficially sim ilar to a numb er of minno ws, includin g
the weed and coastal h ine rs. It can readily be separated from
these by its overhangin g, bulbou snout and maxillary barbel.
Th e clear chub differs from th e remainin g barb elled minnow
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Map 77. Notropis winchelli, clear chub

by its distinc t dark lateral band and large eye (eye diam eter is
greater than or equ al to sno ut leng th) . Clea r chub s that lack
barbels may be con fused wi th the pallid shin er, bu t can be distin gu ish ed by tuberc ulation and breast scalation. T he clear
chub has fewer, larger tub ercles on th e head, and th e midline
of the breast is nake d anterior of the pectoral fin base. R arely
do ind ividuals have scales alon g th e midline , but when present
th ey are em.bedd ed and not distin ctly visible. The pallid shin er
has dense patches of small tub ercles on th e head, and th e
breast is alm ost compl etely scaled except for the isthmu s and
margins of the gill cavities.
Distribution : M ap 77
Mississippi : The clear chub is found in the Gulf of
M exico Basin in the Coas tal Riv ers, Lake Pontchartr ain, Pascagoula , Pearl, and Tombigbee drainages. In th e Mi ssissippi
River Basin, it occurs onl y in th e lower Mi ssissippi South
drainage in the Bayou Pierr e, Buffalo, and Homochitto systems.
Genera l: Notropis winchel/i is restri cted to Gulf Slope
drainages ease of th e Mississippi Ri ver, from eastern Lou isiana
and south western Mississippi east to the Apalachi cola and
(po sibly) O ch.lockonee Ri ver drainag es, Florida (C lem mer
1980a). Its prese nce in the Ochloc kon ee Ri ver is likely du e co
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a "bait-bu cket" introduction, as is its occurrence in th e Perdido Rive r (Swift et al. 1977; C. R. Gilbert and Wi lliams, in
prep .).
Biology: T he clear chub occurs in small to moderate sized streams . In lower Little C ree k, a tributary of the Pearl
Ri ver, it tended to be more abund ant in down cream compared to up stream reaches (Brenn eman 1992). Spaw nin g
occu rs from late Febru ary to Ma rch at water temperatur es of
10- 17°C (Clenun er 1980a). Mal es from the Pearl drainage are
fully tuberculat e by late Apr il. Larvae occur in shallow wa ter,
generally less than 1 111 deep, in current speeds of I . 8- 4.0 cm / s
(Scheidegger 1990).
Conservation Status: M.ississippi: popul ations of the
clear chub are app aren tly secure.
Systematic Notes: Not ropis winchelli was co nsidered a
subspec ies of N (Hybopsis) amblops, based on R . M . Bailey et
al. (1954). Clemme r (1971) recognized H. winchelli as a valid
species. Popul ations east of the Mobil e Basin may represen t a
distinc t form based on snout shap e, mout h po sition , h ead
leng th, and tub erculati on pattern s (Clemmer 1980a). The
clear chu b is most closely related to the taxonomic group
con tainin g N lineapunctataand . amnis (Mayden 1989), supporting C. L. Hubb s's (195 r) close placeme nt of N winchilli
and N arnnis. At present , it is not clear wh ether Hybopsis
sh ou ld be treated as distinct from Notmpis (Mayden 1989) or
placed witl1in it (Cob urn and Cavende r 1992).
Hybopsis winchelli Girard I85T2II (type locale: Black
W1rrior Riv er, Alabama) . Pierson and Schu ltz
1984:3; M ettee et al. I98T88, 1989A6; Bosch ung
1989:52.
Hybopsis amblops F. A. Cook 1959 :130; R . D. Caldwell
1966:218; Hubbard 1987 :23.
Ceratichthysamblops Hay 1881:512, 188y 72.
Ceratichihyswinchel/iHa y 1881:512.
Coauthored with W. T: Slack

Opsopoeodus emiliae Hay, Pugnose
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Plate 78. Opsopoeodus emi liae, (USM 15347) 35 mm SL, Tombigbee River system, A ugust 1993 .

fin base (predorsa l length goes into SL 2.0-2 .1 times). The
po sterio r margin of the dor sal fin is nearly vertic al, and th e
anal fin mar gin is slightly falcate. The pelvic fin is long , nearl y
reachin g th e anal fin base, and the caudal fin is deeply fork ed.
T he pr edo rsal scales are slightly crow ded along th e front half
of th e nape; th ere are r6-r8 (r5 - 2r) predo rsal diagona l scale
rows. C ircumf erent ial body scale rows are 26 (23-27), with r3
above and Ir below the lateral lin e. T he breast and prep ectoral .ireas are naked, and the belly is scaled. T he ph aryngeal
teeth are 0,5- 5,0 and are stron gly hoo ked w ith oblique, serrated cutting surfaces. T he cuttin g sur faces have about six
crenulations along each side. T he per itone um is silvery. T he
lateral line is straight and usually com pletely pored, altho ugh
it is somet im es inco mpl ete on th e caud al peduncl e. There are
38- 39 (36-4 2) SC, 7-9 GRroul, 2-4 GR.upper, 4- 6 GR1oww 9
do rsal rays, 8 anal rays, 14-15 (12-16) pector al rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
In nup tial males, tubercle developm ent is limit ed to a
narro w band around the snout, a patc h on the lower jaw, and
rows along the dorsal surface of pectora l rays 2- 8. The leading
rays of th e pelvi c and anal fins are thi ckened distally, and rays
1-3 beco me slightl y elongate , especially in the anal fin. The
tips of dorsal rays 1- 3 may exp and int o small, whiti sh yellow
knobs .
Larvae : Ferti lized, water-hard ened eggs are 1.1- I. 5
mm in diamete r, and hatching occ urs in 90 hour s at 27°C
and in 142 hours at 21° C. Newly hatch ed proto larvae are
5.0- 5.5 mm TL (Page and Johnsto n 1990b). Larval development was described by Millard (1981). Protolar vae are 5.77.8 mm TL, and mo st of th e yolk sac is absorb ed by 5.7 mm
TL. Protol arvae have 35 myo meres, w ith 22 preana l and 13
postana l. The eye i dorsoventrally flatt ened, and th e mouth
is small and subtermina l. Pigme ntation is genera lly restricted
to a U- shap ed patt ern of melanop hor es (open ing po steri ad)
on the breas t, and to a midventral row of melanop hores.
Scattered melano phor es also occur on the dor sum of the gas
bladd er, th e opercu lar an d branc hiostegal regions, an d on
th e isthmu s. A few mel ano phor es form a vague midla teral
band , and scattered melanophor es occur on th e ventral sur -

Minnow

Etymology: Opsopoeodus: teeth to feed daintil y; emiliae:
nam ed in ho nor of Emi ly Hay, w ife of D r. O liver P H ay. H ay
(188 1) stated that the name (Opsopoeodus) "is given in allusion
to the thoro ugh ness with wh ich the food is prepared by the
numerous serrated phar yngeal teeth ."
Characteristics: This is a slender , laterally compress ed
minno w wi th a short head; blunt snout; and a small,
extremely obliq ue (nearly vert ical) mo uth. Th e back of the
m outh never extends to benea th the anterior margin of the
eye. A small barb el is often present at the posterior angle of
th e j aw. Eye clia meter goes int o sno ut length 0.6-0.9 times
and int o HL 2.5- 3-4 tim es. Bod y depth goes into SL 4.6-5.5
times. T h e do rsal fin or igin is slightly po steri or to the pelvic
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face of th e gut posterior to th e gas bladder. T he pigm enta tio n int ensifies as development progr esses. M esolarvae are
6.6-8.8 mm TL and have 36-37 total myomeres (21-22 preanal and 14-15 po stanal) . Ca ud al rays occur by 7.0-7.2 mm
TL, and indi vidu als greater th an 8.o mm TL usually have th e
com plete co mpl ement of dor sal ray . The midlat eral band
beco mes more prominent in meso larvae and th e occipita l,
fronta l, and nasal region s are heavily pi gment ed . T h e m etalarval stage, as ind icated by p elvic fin bud s, forms by 8.2 mm.
TL. All principa l cauda l rays are com plete in larvae greater
than 8.64 mm TL, and th e full comp lement of median rays
are present by 9.23 111111 TL. The mid do rsal stripe beg ins to
develop by 12.0 mm TL.
Size: The maximum length is 55 111111 (2.2 in) SL (66
111.111,2.6 in TL), from the Pascagoula River, George County,
Mi ssissippi.
Coloration: The back is gray- green or olive, and the
vent er is silvery. Margins of the do rsal scales are outlin ed with
melanophores, creating a distinct cross-hat ched pattern that
extends below the lateral line. The venter is imm aculate
except for scales along the lower cauda l peduncl e that have a
faint cross-hatc hed p attern . M elano phore s are concentrated
along th e posterior mar gin of th e vent and the anal fin base. A
postanal strip e is po orly developed to absent, and a faint mid dorsal stripe is present anter ior to the dor sal fin. A promin ent
black lateral band, about 1.0-r. 5 scales w ide, exten ds posteri orly from. the sno ut (it does not encircle the snout) across the
opercle to the caudal fin base. The base of the caudal rays are
also pigmented, resulting in a small ba icaudal spot. The leading ray of each pectora l fin is darkly pigm ent ed ; scattered
mel anophor e outline the remai nin g rays. The pelvic fins are
immacul ate, and the last four to five anal rays are heavily lined
by melanophores. Caudal rays and membrane s are variably
pigm ent ed, but th e outer one-third of all caudal fin rays are
usualJy slightl y darker than the basal two-t hird s.
Br eeding males develop dark silver bodi es (Page and
John ston 19906), and the characteristic pigm entation of the
dor sal fin is more pronoun ced. T he bannerlike dorsal fin
(black-w hite-bla ck) has the leading four rays and the last three
rays, alon g with th eir int erradial membrane s, heavily pigmented. The int erm ediate area is devoid of pigm ent. Th e distal margin of th e fin is less pigme nt ed, sometime s producing a
narrow white band. Th e tip s of the pelvic and anal fins are
bright white.
Similar Species: The possession of 9 dor sal rays, a 0,55,0 pharyng eal tooth formula, and th e strongly oblique
n10uth readily distin guish the pugnose minnow from other
Missis ippi cyprinid s. Th e small, upturn ed mouth is similar to
that of the blackmouth shin er, but the latte r differs in having
10- II anal rays and 8 dorsal rays.

Distribution: Map 78
Mississippi: T he pu gno se minnow is wi despread in the
state, occurring in all drainages of both the Gulf of Mexi co
and Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basins.
General : 1\vo subspecies, 0. e. emiliae and 0. e.peninsularis,
were recognized (C.R. Gilbert and Bailey 1972). T he nomin al
subspecies occurs in Coastal Plain streams from the Nu eces
Ri ver, Texas, to the Ed isto Ri ver of South Ca rolina. It ranges
north in rhe Mississippi River valley to Minn esota and Wisconsin, and extends from the Lake M ichigan drainage of Illinois to
the Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair drainages of Michigan and
Ontario. Ir also occurs in the upp er Ohio Ri ver drainage of
Ohio , Indiana, and West Virginia; in the lower and midd le Tennessee Ri ver drainage of Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi;
the Arkan sas River drainage of Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma,
and Missouri ; and the R ed Ri ver drainage of Loui siana and
Oklah oma. Opsopoeoduse. peninsularisis restricted to peninsular
Florida from the t. John s R iver drainage south ro Lake
Ok eechob ee. Intergrades are reported from the Oc hlockonee,
Suwannee, St. Marys, and Satilla Riv er systems of Georgia and
Florida (C. R . Gilbert and Bailey 1972; C. R. Gilbert r98ok) .
Biology: The pu gno se 1ninnow inhabit s qui et, weedy,
backwater areas oflarge screams, oxbow lakes, and pond s. It is
normally much more com111on in clear than turbid waters,
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Map 78. Opsopo eodus emilia e1 pugnose minnow
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and the well-being of populations seems to be strong ly associated with emergent as well as subm erged aquat ic vegetation
(C.R. Gilbert and Bailey 1972; Trautman 1981). In Florida ,
W M. M cLane (1955) characterize d the pugnose rninno w as
a "sluggish river and large lake dweller," not com mon ly
found in smaller streams or ditches, a patt ern that is also tru e
of its distr ibution in Mississippi.
The spawning season extends from late winte r into late
summ er in Florida (W M. McLan e 1955). In Illinois and
Arkansas, spaw ning fish have been taken in May and Jun e
(C. R . Gilbert and Bailey 1972). Breedi ng behavior has been
described by Page and John ston (19906). In that study, reprodu ctive males showed terri tor ial defense of the spawning site,
w hich was located on the und erside of a flat rock. Wh en
exc ited, males rapidly raised and lowered their dorsal fin, causing the cent ral whit e area to look like a "flickering light ."
Males also developed small w hite knobs on the first three dorsal
rays, w hich likely funct ioned as egg mimics that help to stimu late the female to spawn. Whil e inside th e spawning cavity, the
male swam in a figure-e ight patte rn , ofte n touching th e und erside of the spawning surface with his snout . Th e male left the
spawnin g area to court a female. Court ing males pe rformed lateral displays, with fins erected, and also showed leading behavior in w hich they swam toward the nest cavity and then back to
the female. Once in the spawn ing cavity, the female repeatedly
touched the undersurface of the rock with her mouth and
snout wh ile the male followed closely beh ind. Durin g actual
spawning, the male lifted the female's abdomen and caudal
peduncle up to the spawnin g surface with his snout , and the
pair aligned side by side, upside down. Th e eggs were deposited
singly or in strin gs on the und erside of the rock and then fertilized. A female will lay 30-120 eggs per spawning session and
can spawn every six to seven days. Th e eggs are deposi ted in a
single layer, and several females may con tribute to a male's egg
mass. After spawnin g, the female leaves the nest and the male
remains to aerate and defend the eggs from po tential predators.
Pu gno se minnows are appar ently omnivorous, with
major food items of Florida fish includin g midge larvae (chironomid s), filarnentou s algae, small cru staceans (copepods,
cladocerans), water mit es (Hydrachn ida), larval fishes, and fish
eggs (W M . M cLan e 1955). A similar diet o f filamentou s
algae, plant fibers, unid entifi ed eggs, and crustacean fragments was determ ined for fish from the upp er Mississippi
Ri ver drainage in Wi sconsin (Bec ker 1983). Based on mout h
shape, most feeding likely occ urs in midwater or near the surface (C. R . Gi lbert and Bailey 1972) .
Th e maximum life span is appar ently betwee n two and
three years, as Becker (1983) report ed fish with two scale
annuli from Wisconsin. N oth ing is known co ncern ing age
and growth of this species in Mississippi.
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Conservat ion Status: Mississippi: populations of the
pu gnose minn ow are secure; ho wever, thi s spec ies has sho wn
dec lines in othe r areas, including Missouri (Pflieger 1975a)
and Ohio (Trautman 1981).
Sys tem atic Notes: Following its description, the
pugnose minno w has been retained in the monotyp ic genus
Opsopoeodusby some auth ors (Campo s and Hubb s 1973),
althoug h others, following C. R. Gilbert and Bailey (1972),
have placed it in Notropis (Mayden 1989). Campos and Hubb s
(1973) report ed a diploid chromosome number of 48 for Opsopoeodus,in contrast to 50 for most Notropis,althou gh other studies have given cou nts of 50 for Opsopoeodus(Gold 1984).
Opsopoeodus has a distinctive chromosom e morpholo gy, placing
it in an assemblage that includ es some members of the genus
C yprinella (Amemiya and Gold 1990; Amemiya et al. 1992).
Based on scale and skeletal morpholo gy, Co burn and Cavend er
(1992) treated Opsopoeodusas a sister gro up to Pimephales, with
the two genera for ming a sister group to Cyprinella.The distinctive nest- guarding and egg-laying behav ior of Opsopoeodus supports the phylogenet ic hypot hesis of a close relationship with
Pimephales (Page and Ceas 1989; Page and Johnston 19906).
C. R . Gilbert and Bailey (1972) recogn ized t\'IO subspecies, 0. emiliae emiliae and 0. e. peninsularis,based on differences
in tub erculation, dorsal fin pigme ntation, and pharyngea l teeth.
The nominal form, 0. e. emiliae occurs in Mississippi.
Opsopoeodusemiliae H ay r 881: 507 (type locale: Catawba
C reek, Lownd es Co unt y; C hick asawhay Ri ver and
tr ibut ar ies, C larke County; and H orse hunt er C reek,
Noxub ee Co unt y, all in Mississippi . Th e type locality was restricted to Hor sehu nter C reek by C. R .
Gilb ert and Bailey (1972].) H ay 188371; f A. Cook
1959: 101; M edfor d and Simco 197I: 122.
Notropis emiliae Pierson and Schult z 1984:3; Hub bard
1987'.23; S. S. Kni ght and Coo per 1987'.33; M ettee
et al. 198T99, 1989:60.
Coauthored with W T Slack

Ph enacobius mirabilis (Girard) , Su ckerm o uth
Minn ow

Plate 79. Phenacobius mirabi lis, 65 mm SL, Mi ssissippi River

Basin, Kentucky, Ma y 1989 . Brooks M. Burr.
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Etymology: Phenacobius:deceptive life, in po ssible reference it its appear in g eith er as a small sucke r or as an herbivorous species (which it is not); mirabilis:wo nde1ful.
Characteristics: This is an elongate, cylindrical minnow
wit h a sho rt, broadly rounded head; small inferio r mo uth ; small
eyes; and thickened suckerlike lips. The lower lips lack barb els,
but have enlarged fleshy lobes at th e rear angles of the mouth .
The back of th e mouth extends posteriorly only to the level of
th e nostril. Eye diame ter goe into snout length 1.5- 2.0 time s
and into HL 3.6-4 .5 times. Body depth goes into SL 4.2- 5.0
tim es. Gill membranes are broadly join ed to the wide isthmus.
T he median and paired fins are rounded. The dor sal fin insertion is anterior to the pelvic fin insertion , but equidistant
betwee n th e snout and caudal fin base (predorsal length goes
into SL 2.0-2. I times). The pharyngea l teeth are 0,4-4,0 and
hook ed, with sharp cuttin g smf aces and some serratio ns. GR
are short and knoblike. The int e tine is short , and the per ito neum silvery whi te w ith black speckles. There are 17-21 predor sal diagonal scale rows and 3 l -36 circumferentia l body scale
rows, with r 3-16 scales above and 16-19 scales below th e lateral
line. T he anterio r dorsal scales are slightly crowded near the
occiput, and the breast and ant erior portion of th e belly are
naked. The poster ior scales of th e belly are emb edded . The lateral line is complete. Th ere are 44-4 9 SC , 5-9 GRtotal• 3-4
GR,.,ppenl - 5 GR1ower,8 dor sal rays, 7 anal rays, l 3 -r 7 pectoral
rays, and 8 (7- 9) pelvic rays.
Pelvic, dorsal, and anal fins are slightly tub erculate in nup tial males. Tubercles also develop on the dorsal sur£,ce of pec to ral rays 2-8, on the top of the head, and on the opercles. Some
tub ercles develop along th e back and upper sides of the body. In
addition to tub ercles, taste buds are evident along th e int erradial
m embran es of pectoral rays r - 2, on th e top of the head, and on
th e breast and nape (Minckley and Craddock 1962).
Larva e : Ea rly stages of develo pm ent were described by
L. G. Perr y (1979), w hose results are summ ar ized by Fu iman
et al. (1983) . Pro tolarvae have 25-26 preana l and 12-13 post anal myomeres and range in size from 6.6 to 7.2 mm TL. D istance from snout to vent is 61-6 5% of TL, and predo rsal
length is 36- 3 8% ofTL. The head is characteri zed by elliptical
eyes; a protrudin g snout; and an infer ior, horizonta l mou th .
Larvae have large pectora l fin buds. Pigmen t is limited to a
line above th e vert ebral col umn , and dor sal pigmenta tion is
eviden t as a few melanop hores along th e occipital regio n.
Ventr ally, melanophore s out line the gut. Yolk absorptio n is
co mp lete by 8.o mm TL. T he flattened eye and high myomere cou nt separate Phenacobius from many other spe cies of
cyprinid s (Fuiman et al. 198 3).
Size: Th e maximum size is 122 mm (4.8 in) TL (Trautman 1981). The largest fish we exam ined was 66 mm (2.6 in)
SL (81 mm, 3.2 in TL).
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Map 79. Phenaco bius mirabilis, suckermouth minnow

Coloration: The back is a du sky olive-brown , becom ing
silvery wh ite on th e under ides. Scale margins are a little
heavier stippled than the scale cente rs, but not enou gh to cause
a distinct cros -hatched pattern. The head and upper porti ons
of the ope rcle are unifo rmly pigme nt ed from the snout to th e
occiput . A middorsal strip e runs from th e occip ut to the caudal
base. The lateral band is about two scales wide, encircles th e
snout , extends across th e opercles, and is mo st promin ent on
th e caudal pedun cle, w here it termin ates in a black spot sm aller
than th e eye. T he lateral band is more diffuse ant eriorl y. As
described by R. E. Jenkins and Burk head (1994), the dusky lateral stripe is overlaid with iridescent silver, gold, green, and
blue sheens in live fish, and th ere is a yellow lateral band just
above the dark band . The body has only a few scattered rnelanopho res below th e lateral band , and th e fins are pale. Rays of
the dor sal, caudal, and pectoral fins are weakly lined w ith melanophor es, and the int er radial membran es are inm1aculate. The
lower two to thre e rays of th e caudal fin may become thi ckened
and white. No nupt ial colors are exhibit ed.
Similar Species: Although th e enlarged lobes at the posterior corn ers of th e mouth (Fig. 6. 14) make th e suckermouth
minno w unique among Mississippi cyprinids , it is sup erficially
similar to small suckers, vario us species of chub s (Macrhybopsis),
and bullh ead minn ows. Differences between suckers and minnows are given in th e family key. It differs from chubs in always
lackin g barb els, and from bullh ead minnow s in mouth position
(strong ly inferior versus nearly term inal).
Distribution: Map 79
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Mississippi: The suckermouth minnow is known on ly
from th e Hatchie Riv er system of the lower Mississippi North
drainage and from the Bear Creek system of the Tennessee
drainage.
General: Phenacobius111irabilis
occurs in the upper Mississippi River Basin of Wyoming, South Dakota, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Ohio, and West Virginia. It is generally less abundant in streams of the lower Mississippi Ri ver that enter below
the Ohio Riv er confl uence. It is rare in Gulf Slope drainages
of N ew Mexico, Texas, and Louisiana (Rohde 1980a).
Biology: T he suckermouth minnow occupies a wide
size range of sand- or gravel-bottomed streams that have at
least some curre nt flow (Cross 1967; Trautman 1981; Sewell
and Knight 1986). It predominates in riffies and shallow raceways (Burr and Warren 1986), and may move into shallow
gravel riffies at night (Starrett 1950a; D eacon 1961). Young of
the year occur in backwater hab itats (Minck ley 1959). The
suckermouth minnow is mode rately tolerant of turb idity
(Minckley 1959; Cross 1967), as long as there is sufficient current flow to keep gravel riffles somewhat free of silt (Trautman
r98 t). Apparently, tolerance of turbidit y has allowed an eastward expans ion of its range, as prairie and forest lands have
been converted into agri culture wit h co ncomitant increases
in turbidity (Zahuranec 1962; Trautman 1981).
Prey items includ e insects (primarily m_idgeand cadd isfly
larvae) and organic detritus, with littl e seasonal change in diet
(Forbes 1883; Starrett 19506; Stegman 1959). The suckermou th minnow uses its sensitive snout and lips to root for
prey in th e substratum (Pflieger 1975a).
Spawning occurs in late spring or early sununer (C. L.
Hubb s and Ortenburger 1929; Starrett 1951), and the spawning period may be greatly protracted (Cross 1967). Little is
kn own of its reproductive biology, although the related
P crassilabrnmis an egg broadcaster, wit h no nest preparation
(John sto n and Page 1992). Fecun dity is mod erately high, as
Becker ( 1983) estimat ed between 830- r640 mature to ripe
eggs in two fish of 90 - 91 nu11 TL.
In Wisco nsin, suckermouth m innows reach matur ity at
age 2, and may live four years, reaching 42-5 0 nm1 TL after
th eir first year of growth . TL after their second and third years
were 73-87 mm and 79-104 mm .
Conservation Status : Mississippi : special concern. The
most recent collec tion of the sucke rmouth minnow was in
1985. Overall, it is represented by only 11 collec tions in the
database.
Systematic Not es: Gene ri c relationships of Phenacobius
are curr ently und ecided. Based on the similarity and placement of taste buds on the body, Minckley and Craddock
(1962) suggested a relationship of Phenacobiusto both the cutlips minnows (Exoglossum)and to the barbelled minnows of
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the "Hybopsis" group (which at that time included the genus
Erimystax). Both views have retained support in subsequent
stud ies. Mayde n (1989) treated Phenacobiusas the sister group
of Erimystax, support ed also by R. E. Jen kin s and Burkhead
(1984) and R. E. Jenkins and Mclninch (1994). Coburn and
Cavender (1992) cons idered Phenacobiusto be th e sister taxon
to Exoglossum.
Exoglossun,1nirab
ile Girard 1857'. r91 (type locale: Arkansas Riv er near Fort Smith, Arkansas).
Coauthoredwith W T Slack

Phoxinus eryth rogaster (Rafinesque),
Redbelly Dace

Southern

Etymo logy: Phoxinus: taperi ng, in reference to the
head; erythrogaster:redbelly, a descr iptive note of the brilliant
red color ation shown by males durin g the spawning season.

Plate 80. Phoxinus erythrogaster, (USM 16764 ) 43 mm SL, Tallahatch ie River system, September 1994.

Characteristics: This is a small, slightly compressed
dace wit h a nearly terminal, somewhat oblique mouth and
ext remely small scales. It is un ique amo ng Mississippi fishes in
that it has two distinct black lateral bands that exten d from the
caudal base to the base of the head. The lower band con tinu es
anter iorly through the eye and around the snou t. The w idth
of th e band varies from thr ee to six scale rows. The upper
band is int errupted at the opercu lar margi n and often crosses
the dorsal surface of the body at the occip ut to join the complementary band on the other side. Body depth goes into SL
4. r - 5.o tim es. The head is symm etrically tapered and the
mouth does not extend posteriorly past the level of the nostri ls. The eye is relatively small; its diameter going into snout
length 0.6-r.2 times and into HL 3.5-4.5 times. Eye diameter
becomes proportiona tely smaller relative to both head and
snout lengt h in large fish. Th e dorsal fin is inserted slightly
posterior to the pelvic fin origin, but the dorsal fin lies equidistant between the tip of the snou t and the caudal fin base
(predorsa l length goes into SL 1.8-2.0 times). The pharyngeal
teeth are usually 0,5-5,0 (occasionally w ith one tooth in the
minor row or five to six in the major row), and the perito neum is dark . The breast is scaled, and the lateral line is
inco mpl ete, wit h the number of pored scales qu ite variable
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teriorl y to even with the ant erior margin of the eye). Th ey
differ from stoneroller s in havin g shorte r intestines, comp ared
to much mor e elonga te and convolut ed intestin es, and in
lacking th e cartilagino us, shelflike extension of the lowe r j aw.
Redbe lly dace differ from rosyside dace in havin g smaller
mouth s (p osterior of jaw do es not extend pa t th e level of th e
nos tril s versus extendin g to below level of eye). Ro sysid e dace
also have com pl etely por ed lateral lines. Although blackno se
dace may be similar in numb er oflat eral scales, th ey have barbels and a prema xillary frenum (nonprotractil e premaxillae) .
Distribution: Map 80
Mississippi: The south ern redbell y dace is kn ow n from
thr ee drain ages and four river system s: the lowe r Mi sissippi
Riv er So uth (Clark Cree k, H atcher Bayo u), th e Tenn essee
Riv er (Clear C reek and unnamed tribut ary to Indian Cree k),
th e Tallahatchi e Ri ver (Murph y Br anch) , and th e Yazoo
Riv er (Bliss C reek and Skillikalia Bayou and tributaries; Slack
et al. 1995). Its occurren ce in Mi ssissippi was first docum ent ed by H emphill (1957).
General: Phoxin.userythrogasterocc urs in upl and streams
of th e G reat Lakes and Mi ssissippi River Basins from Minn esota to western N ew York, south to th e O zark highland s of
Arka nsas and Okl ahoma, and into the lower Tenne ssee River
drain age of Tenn essee, Alabama , and Mi ssissippi . Several

(3-26). Th ere are 76-83 (72-89) SC, 9-12 GR, otal, 3 (2-4)
GRupper>8 (6-9) GR1owcr,8 dorsal rays, 8 (8- 9) anal rays, 1415 (13-16) pectoral rays, and 8 (7-9) p elvic rays.
N upti al males have rows of tub ercles along the dor sal surface of pectora l rays 2- 5. The proximal portion of each ray is
covered w ith a single row of tub ercles, and th e distal half of the
ray has a do uble row. Minute tub ercles densely cover the head
(all surfaces) and th e dor solateral surface of the body. Tubercl e
developme nt at the pectora l fin base app ears as raised ridg es,
and th e scales alo ng the vent ral surface of th e caud al peduncl e
resemble ctenoid scales as tub ercles form alon g th e margin s of
th ese scales. Ad ult males have longer, mor e point ed p ecto ral
fins; lon ger pelvic fins; and more pecto ral rays than do adult
females. Dorsa l and anal rays are also somew hat longe r in m ales
th an in females (Phillips 1969c; Settles and Ho yt 1978).
Larvae: Larvae for south ern redbelly dac e have not been
described, but may be similar co larvae of Phoxinus eos (Faber
1985).
Size: The maximu m size is 90 mm (3.5 in) TL (Etnier
and Starne s 1993), or abo ut 73 mm (2.9 in) SL (Settles and
H oyt 1976). The largest specimen we exa min ed was a mal e
(58 nun, 2.3 in SL) taken from Bliss Creek (Slack et al. 1995).
Coloration: Th e back is a dark olive-b rown and th e
vente r below the latera l bands is immac ulate. In live or freshly
preserved fi h , th e int erband region and vent er are silvery
wh ite. Th e pale int erband region extends anteriorly ont o th e
head and opercle, but as th e reg ion ex tends posteriorly alon g
th e caud al peduncle , th e lateral bands may beco m e diffuse and
the imm aculat e int erband region obscu red. Th e thi ck mid dorsa l str ipe i int errupt ed by th e dorsal fin. Di stinct chevron
marking s occ ur in many specim ens along the dorso latera l
regio n, primari ly anterior to th e dor sal fin . The int err adial
m emb ranes are gene rally devoid of pigme nt , w ith ray margin s
pepp ered with scattere d m elanoph ores. A small caudal spot is
usually evid ent in adult s.
During th e reprodu ctive season, the belly and ventral
surfa ce of th e head become int ensely red and are contra sted
by the yellow coloration of the anal and paired fins. T h e leading rays of th e pec tor al and pelvic fins along wi th th e vent ral
caud al rays of breedin g males th icken .
Similar Species: Adult redbelly dace are unlikely to be
conf used w ith any o th er Mi ssissippi fishes, based o n th e pr esence of two co ntinuou s late ral ban ds, usually more than 70
scales in th e lateral seri es, and an in compl etely pored lateral
line. H owever, where th ey occur syntopi cally, small juveni les
are sup erfic ially similar to creek and blu ehead chub s, rosyside
and blacknos e dace, and centra l or largescale stonerolle rs.
R edb elly dace differ from creek and bluehead chub s by th eir
lack of barbels, and are furth er separated from creek chu bs by
th eir smaller m o uth (in creek chub s th e mouth extend s pos-
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Map 80. Phox inu s erythr ogaster; southern redbe lly dac e
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1995). Southern redbelly dace how easonal changes in their
abili ty to withstand high water temperatures. The cr itical
thermal ma;,,,'in1umranged from 17.5 to 32.3°C for fish acclimat ed at o.o- 21.5°C (N. L. Scott 1987).
Based on studies conducted in Minnesota and Kentucky ,
southern redbe lly dace consume bo ttom sediments, including
large quantities of sand, silt, and organic detritus and lesser
amounts of aquatic insects. Di atoms (Chrysophyta) are particularly importa nt food items, along with filamentous green algae
(Chlorophyta). Blu e-green bacteria (Cyano phyta) are consume d but apparently provide little nourishment, as the cells are
often undigested. Although generally nonselective feeder , dace
do avoid the green algae Cladophora, even though it may be
abundant in streams. Smaller fish (less than 35 mm SL), feed
heavily on diatoms, but fish greater than 35 mm SL eat more
aquatic insects (midges, immature mayflies, stoneflies, and caddisflies). Dace feed by nibbling or sucking surface materials from
ston es or other bottom objects, and most feeding takes place
during the day (Phillips r969a; Settles and Ho ye 1976).
In Kentucky, southern redbelly dace spawn from lace
Ma rch to July. Older age classes likely mature and spawn early
in th e breedi ng season (greater th an 44 mm SL in mid-April),
but yo ung er individ uals mature and spawn later (29-44 mm SL
in May-June; Settles and Ho ye 1978). Based on the numb er of
mature ova, fecundity ranges from 140 to 68r ova, wi th a mean
of 3 r 6 in fish 39- 6 5 mm SL (Settles and Hoyt r 978). Phillips
(r969 b) estimated total ova (all count able sizes includ ed) to
range from 5708 to r8,888 in fish 0€70-78 mm TL.
Sou th ern redb elly dace are nest a sociates, spawn ing over
nes ts or mounds of Semotilus, Campostoma, and Nocomis (B. G.
Smith 1908; Hankinson 1932; Settles and Ho yt 1978). As a
conse gu nee, hyb rid s w ith the nest- bu ilding species or other
nest associates are com mon (Cross and Minckley 1960; Robi son and Mill er r972; Green.field et al. 1973), and have been
reported for Mississippi populations as we lJ (Grady and Cashner 1988). B. G. Smith (1908) described spawning behavior
from observations made at an Illin ois cream . Facing upstream
over gravel or pebble sub strata, rwo m ales crowd laterally
against a single fema le held betwee n th em. Sometimes addi tion al males attemp t to crowd in. Matin g gro ups often
become wedge d among large pebbles, thu s keeping them
from bein g swept downstream. This position m ay be main tained for prolon ged period s, and spaw nin g typically occurs
frequently d urin g the episode. The actual spawni ng event , an
initi al bod y clasp followe d by rapid bod y vibrations, only lases
for seconds . Occasionally, a single male forces the female
against pebble and curves his tail over her body, thu s holdin g
her in pos ition du r ing the spawn in g event .
The maximum life span i abo ut three or four year , with
fish in nor thern populations living omewhat longer than those

Clark Creek, Lower Mississippi River S system, Wi lkinson Co.
This high-gradient stream supports pop ulations of the southern
redbelly dace. Photo by Wil liam T. Slack.

disjunct popula tion s occ ur above th e Fall Line in New Mexico,
Oklahoma , Kansas, and Colorado . Additional populations
occur below the Fall Line in Mississippi and along Crow leys
Ridge in Arkansas. T he disjunc t populations in Mississippi represent the ou thernmo st extent of its range (Hem phill 1957;
Cashn er et al. 1979; W C. Starnes and Starnes 1980).
Biology: Southern redbe lly dace are typical of small
(usu ally less than 6 111 wide), coo l, clear streams w ith gravel,
rubble, ilc, and sand substrata (Settles and Hoyt 1976, 1978;
B ecker 1983; Felley and Hill 1983). ln Mississippi, dace
occupy simil ar types of clear, cool (summer water tem peratu res are 17- 24°C) streams, whic h are often comple tely covered with an overhead riparian canopy. T hese narrow stream
reach es meander primarily over gravel, pebble , and sand sub strata. Plunge pools and chut es loca ted at the base of shallow
riffies and ru ns are con 1mon along und erc ut clay bank s. Sites
where dace are more abu nd ant usually have several lon g,
slow -flowing pools . Da ce presence is stmn gly associated with
increased proportions of det ritu s, pebb le, snag material, and
small boulders. Dace general ly are absen t from reaches wit h
greater pro portions of mud, large bould er , and silt, as well a
greater stream depth and wate r temperature (Slack et al. 1994,
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Chrosonms erythrogasterF. A. Cook 1959:102; Cashn er et

in more south ern regions. In Wisconsin, redbelly dace lived to
their four th year (Becker 1983). In Kentu cky, redbelly dace
lived only to their third year, with age o individuals 20- 45 mm
SL, age T indi viduals 37-60 mm SL, and age 2 individuals 5665 nun SL. Da ce were sexuaJJy matur e at lengths over 40 mm
SL (Settle and Hoyt 1976). Sirn.i.l
ar age, but not size, stru cture
has been do cum ented for Oklahoma population s, in which age
o fish were less than 24 mm SL, fish 30-40 nuT1SL were age I,
and fish 40-55 nun SL were age 2 (L. G. Hill andj enssen 1968).
Not surpri singly, south ern redb elly dace in Warren and
Tallahatchie Counties, Mi ssissippi , are most similar to the
Oklahoma populatio ns in age and size stru ctur e. Fish smaller
than 30 nm1 SL are age o, fish 30- 45 111111 SL are age r , and fish
larger than 45 mm SL are age 2 (Slack et al. 1994, 1995).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: end angered (western
Mississippi, disjunct popula tion s). Although th e sout hern
redbe lly dace occurs in four differen t river systems and is at
time s locally abundant, the speci es exists as a series of disjunct
population s, and th us is at higher risk of ext irp ation. O ur
recent attempt s to co llec t southern redbelly dace in the vicinity of Vicksbur g indi cate that po pulation s still remain in por tions of Bliss Creek and Skillikalia Bayou in Warr en County
(Yazoo Riv er system) , and in Murphy Branch, Tallahatchie
County (Tallahatchie Ri ver system). How ever, compa red
with historical data (Hemphill r957; Cash ner et al. 1979) ,
populations in Bliss C ree k and Skillikalia Bayou have
declin ed. R edb elly dace are apparently extirpat ed from
Hat cher Bayou (lower Mississippi River South system ) in
Warren County. D ace are quit e habitat specific, so th ey are
highl y susceptible to localized environ mental disturbance.
Sites where dace wer e form erly collec ted but are now absent
are characterized by erosion and loss of forest canopy cover,
often associated wit h increased urban developm ent (Slack et
al. 1995). R ecent collectio ns in Clark C reek (lower Mississippi 11-..iv
er South system) in Wilkin son Co unty also suggest
population decl ines.
Systemati c Notes : Th e genus Phoxinus is uniqu e
amo ng cypr inid s in being comp r ised of both Eura sian and
North Am er ican species, as first propo sed by Ban arescu (1964
in G. J. Howes 1985) and suppo rt ed mor e recently by G. J.
How es (1985) and T. M. Cavender and Cobu rn (1992). Prior
to this, Phox in.us was restri cted to Old World forms and
Chrosornus to New World forms. Co burn and Cave nd er
( £ 992) placed Phoxinus, along wi th two stri ctly Euras ian genera, Tribolodonand Rhynchocypris, as basal taxa in the chu b
clade, which also includ es 13 North Am eri can genera. Phoxinus erythrogaster is mo st closely related to P. eos, the north ern
redbelly dace (W C. Starn es and Starnes 1978).
Luxilus erythrogaster Rafin esque I 82oa:47 (type locale:
Ohio Ri ver).

aJ. I 979: I.
Coauthored with W T Slack

Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque),
Minnow

Bluntnose

Local Names: blueno sed chub, bullhead minnow, fat-

head chu b
Etymology:

Pimephales: fat head; notatus: spott ed .

Plate 81. Pimephales notatus , (top) (USM 1398 2) 54 mm SL, Big
Black River system, Ap ri l 1992, (bottom) mature male (USM
14055) 74 mm SL, Yazoo River system, April 1992.

Characteristics: This is a stocky, dorsally flattened min now w ith a black lateral band; blunt sno ut; small, subt erminal
and horizontal mouth; and w ith the anterior scales smaller
compared to other body scales. The seco nd , sho rt , rudim entary dorsal ray is thicken ed and separated from the first principal (unbran ched) ray by a memb rane. Bod y depth goes into
SL 3 .9- 5.8 times; eye diameter goes into snout length 0.9- r .4
times and into HL 3.3- 4.5 tim es. Th e eye is relatively larger in
small fish. Th e periton eum is black, the phar yngeal teeth are
0,4-4 ,0, and the gut is elongat e wit h one or more coils. The
dor sal fin ori gin is over or slightly po sterior to the pelvi c or igin. The caudal peduncl e is relatively thi ck and the caudal fin
is forked w ith round ed lobes. T he breast is naked, the belly
scaled, and the lateral line is com plete. Th ere are 37- 46 SC,

7- 9 GR ,o,al>2- 3 GRuppcn 5-6 GR 1owcn8 dorsa l rays, 7- 8 anal
rays, 13- 16 pectora l rays, and 8-9 pelvic rays.
Breed ing males are distinctive, with swollen black heads,
16 large tubercles in three rows on the very blunt snou t, and a
large rugose pad on the nape. Th e membrane surroundin g the
dorsal fin also thickens (Westma n 1938; Page and Ceas 1989).
Unlik e other species of Pimephales, nuptial males deve lop a
barbel-like swelling of skin at the corn ers of the mouth.
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Other fins are clear. Breeding males are dar k brown, wi th distin ctly black or brownish black head , but wi th a light bar
behind th e opercle. T h e dorsal fin has a subm arg inal black
ban d that begin s on the first thr ee ray a a black spot.
Simila r Species : The bluntnose minnow is most similar
to th e other two species of Pimephales, the fath ead and bullhead minnows. It differs from the bullhead minnow by its
black (versus silvery) periton eum and its eye shape and position (round eyes mor e on the side versus oval eyes placed
more coward th e top of th e h ead). It differs from th e fathead
minnow in having a complete (versus inco mp lete) lateral line.
B luntno e minnows, as we ll as fathead and bullh ead minnow s,
also resem ble small creek chub s or pugnose minnow , but
neither of these species have scales on th eir nap es that are
crowded and redu ced in size (Fig. 6. l 5).
Di stri bu tion: Map 81
Mi ssissip pi: In th e Gulf of M ex ico Basin the bluntno se
minnow occurs in th e Pearl and Tombigbee drainages, but
not in th e Pascagoula, Coastal Ri vers, or Lake Pontchartrain
drainages. It is more w idespread in th e Mi ssissippi River
Ba in, occurring in th e B ig Black, lower Mi ssissippi North,
lower Mi ssissipp i South, Tennessee, and Yazoo drainages.
Gene ral: Pimephales notatushas been w idely transpl ant ed
beyond its native range in ce ntra l North America through its
use as a bait species. Its natur al range extends from south ern
Ca nada co th e Gulf Slope in the Mi ssissippi and Great Lakes
Basins. On th e Atlanti c Slope it ranges from Virginia north to
south ern Queb ec (D. S. Lee and Shute 1980a).
Biology : Bluntnose minno ws occupy a wide range of
habitats, from small creeks to large rivers, ponds, and re ervoi rs.
In streams, th ey are commonl y found over sand , sand mixed
with silt , or a sand -gravel com bin ation , in areas of deeper cur rent and lower curr ent speed (D. C. W.1llace 1972). B luntno se
minnow s are int er mediate in th eir tolerance for high temperatur e . For fish acclimated at r 5°C, th e cr itical th er mal maximum was 31.9°C (Kowalski et al. 1978). At least in lakes,
bluntno se mi1mows are often associated w ith mimi c shin ers.
Usually, a school of 10-1 5 bluntn ose minnows follows inun ediately behind and beneath a school of shin ers (Moyle 1973).
As is tru e of other schoolin g species, schoolin g in bluntnose
minnows results in a lower chance of an individual being eaten
and in higher feedin g races (Mo rgan and Colgan 1987).
The characteristic alar m substan ce (Schreckstoff) is not
relea ed by n esting male . During th e breeding season, mal es
lose th e club cells in th e skin in w hich th e alarm sub stan ce is
produ ced; females and nonbreeding males retai n club cells
th roughout th e year (R . J. F Smith 1976).
During the spaw nin g season, fish m igra te up small, often
tempo rary streams (Trautm an 1981). In northern areas such as
Illinoi s, Mi chigan, and Minn esota, bluntnose minnows spaw n
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M ap 81 . Pimeph ales not atus, bluntno se m innow

Larvae : Fertilized eggs average I. 5 111111in diam eter and
are dem ersaJ and adhesive. Eggs hatch in 6- IO days at water
tem peratu res of 19-25°C (Westman 1938). Larval development has been describ ed by M. P. Fish (1932), Bu ynak and
Mohr (1979e), H eufelder and Fuiman (1982), and Fuiman et
al. (1983). At hatchin g, larvae are 4.9-5 .9 mm TL and have
flattened, ellipti cal eyes and a large, club-shaped yolk sac, but
no oil globu le. Total myom eres for procolarvae and mesolarvae are 36-38, with 23-25 preana l and 12-15 po stanal.
Size: The m aximum length is I09 111111 (4.3 in) TL
(Trautman 1981). Th e largest fish th at I exam ined was a 90
111111 (3.5 in) TL (76 111111, 3.0 in SL) m ale from Bliss C reek,
Yazoo drainage. Males reach larger sizes than fema les.
Col ora tio n : The back and sides are pale gray-green to
brown , and th e und ersides silver to white. The sid es are silvery and the late ral line is outlined by small black spots. T hin
black line outline the division s of th e lateral mu scle bands
(myosepta), resulting in a distin ctive herring - bone patt ern
th at is most o bvio us midlat erally. Mo st of th e scales on th e
back and upp er sid es are outlin ed with melanophores forming
a cross-hatche d pattern. The black lateral band extends from
the snou t to th e basicaudal pot . The dor sal fin has a dark
blotch (often faint in nonb reeding fish) located midw ay up
th e front of th e fin and the caud al fin has du sky m argin s.
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the ceiling of their nest cavity, actual egg attachment occurs
w ith the female still on her side (she never turns all the way
ups ide down). As the female undulates, the egg is somehow
transferred from the urogen ital papillae to the upward side of
her body, and then rolled along be tween her body and the
underside of the nest ceiling until she presses the adhesive egg
against the nest ceiling with her tail. T he sweepi ng motion of
he r tail apparently acts to roll the egg over the previo usly
attached eggs, un til an empty space is encountered. All species
of Pimephalesuse essentially the same breed ing behav ior.
Bluntnose min nows are pr imar ily browsers of organic
detr itus, algae, and mi dge larvae or pupae from the bottom or
the surfaces of aquatic plants (Starrett 19506; M oyle 1973;
Wh itaker 1977; Angermeier 1985). H owever, some popu lations seem to rely more on zooplankton, such as copepods
and cladocerans (Keast 1985a). Foo d hab its show little variatio n from morning to evening, as bluntnose minnows feed
rath er cont inuous ly. Bluntnose min nows become inactive at
night, whe n they rest qu ietly on the bo ttom in ope n areas.
During the winter, algae (diatoms and filamentous green
algae) made up the bulk of the diet offish in a Mi nnesota lake
(Moyle 1973), but aquat ic insect larvae increased in the diet of
fish from an Iowa river (Starrett 19506). Larger fish show a
tendency to feed more on the bottom and among aquatic
plants (M oyle 1973). Late larval stages and juveniles feed primarily on plankton ic crustaceans, espec ially cyclopoid copepods and var ious cladocera ns (Keast 1985a).
Maximum longevi ty is three to four years (Moyle 1973;
Becker 1983). In Mich igan, most fish reach ed maturity by
the ir second summer (age class 1; G. P. Cooper 1935).
Females may mature earlier than males, some of whic h do not
mature until their third year (Westma n 1938). In Wisconsin,
bluntnose minnows averaged 39.5-5I.3 mm TL after their
first year and 60.9 mm TL after the ir second year (Becker

from May to Aug ust, at water temperatures above 21. 1°C
(Ha nkinson 1920; C. L. Hubbs and Cooper 1938; Moyle
1973). Spawning behav ior of th is species has no t been studied
in M ississippi, but we have collected tubercula te males in full
bree ding color in late Ap ril.
The male selects a spawning site, usually in a sand- or
gravel-bottomed shoal, on the unders ide of some flat , smoo th
object such as a roc k, log, or boa rd. Nests are somet imes bui lt
under less natural materials such as beverage cans, sheet me tal,
or tar pape r. U sing strong sweeps of his tail, the male excavates
a cavity under the object. H e uses his horny snout to push ou t
larger stones or sticks, and cleans off the underside of the flat
objec t where the eggs are to be laid using his mout h and
spongy nape (G. P. Cooper 1935; C. L. H ub bs and Cooper
1938).
Spawning is often at night, especially in predawn hours,
but also takes place during the day. Females approach nesting
males, bu t are driven away by the male if the nest is incomplete (C. L. H ubbs and Cooper 1938). Bluntnose minnows
are highly fecund; during the ent ire breeding season a female
produces a volume of water-ha rdened eggs I.6 times greater
than the volume of her own body. On a pe r gram basis, egg
output is greater than for the commo n carp, a species
renow ned for its high fecundi ty. A single female will lay an
average of2 12 (range= 5-547) eggs over each five day (range
= 2- 14 days) spawning period. Over the en tire spawni ng season, a female will prod uce 7- 19 clutches of eggs, for a total
annua l egg production of 2396 (range II 12-4 195; Gale 1983).
Several females may spawn in a male's nest, so that the total
num ber of fertilized eggs defended by a male may be more
than 5000. The average nest covers 135 cm 2 and conta ins an
average of 2477 eggs, often in several stages of development .
Eggs are almost always deposited in a single layer, but occasionally in several layers, especially if the spawn ing substra tum
is limited in area (Westman 1938).
Males actively defend th e nests from potent ial pre dators,
altho ugh the narrow entrance to the spawning cavity generally eliminates access by larger predators. If guarding males are
removed from the nests, the eggs are usually quickly eaten by
small sunfishes or other egg predators. Ma les also fan the nest,
resulting in con tinuous water movement over the eggs. This
both aerates the eggs and keeps the nest free from sediment
(C. L. H ubbs and Cooper 1938).
Mat ing behav ior has been described by Page and Ceas
(1989). Th e male and female press together as they turn on
the ir sides, male under the female, while swimm ing in a circle
unde r th e nest stone. As the male arch es his caudal peduncle
up against the vent reg ion of the female, she rapidly undulates
with an S-shap ed motion as an egg is released and fert ilized .
In contrast to some oth er groups of fishes that deposi t eggs on

1983).
Fisheries: Because of their hardiness, bluntnose minnows are ofte n used as bait species . Care should be taken to
not introduce them outside of the ir native range.
Conservation St atus : Mississippi: populations of the
bluntnose minnow are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes : Pimephales, which comprises four
species, may represent the end of a phyletic line that also
includes the genera Cyprinella and Opsopoeodus. Pimephales is
the sister taxon to Opsopoeodus (Page and Ceas 1989; Coburn
and Cavende r 1992). Within Pimephales, P. notatus is most
closely related to P.promelas (Mayden 1987).
Minni/us notatus Ra finesque 1820a:47 (type locale: Ohio
River).
Hyborhynchus notatus Hay 1881:502, 1883:67.
Pimephales notatus F. A. Cook 1959:98.
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T here are 44-50 SC, 14-20 GR ro,al>4-6 GR uppw IO-l4
GR 1owcn8 dorsal rays, 7 anal rays, 14-17 pec toral rays, and 8
(7-8) pelvic rays.
Br eedin g males develop a large, mucus-secret ing, fleshy
pad on the nape (R. J. E Smith and Murph y 1974; R . J. E
Smith 1978) and 16 large tub ercles in three rows on th e sno ut.
About a month pri or to spawnin g, females develop an
enlarged urog enital papilla (Flickin ger 1969).
Larvae: Larval developm ent has been described by M . P.
Fish (1932) , Hogu e et al. (1976), Snyder et al. (1977), Buynak
and Mohr (1979e), L. G. Perr y (1979), and L. G. Per ry and
M enzel (1979). Fertilized eggs are r. 4- 1.6 mm in diamete r
and hat ch in five to seven days (at 20°C) as 4.0-5 .2 111111 TL
prot olarvae. N ew ly hat ched protol arvae have incompl ete
mouth s, darkly pigmented eyes, pec toral fin bud s, melano ph ores scattered over the yolk sac, and co ncent rations of melanoph ores poster ior to the vent on the do rsal and vent ral
body surfaces. M esolarvae and metalarvae have fairly dense
co nce ntr ations o f melanophor es on the vent ral sur face of the
gill cover s. Protol arvae and meso larvae have 34-37 tot al myomeres, with 9- II predor sal, 22-25 preanal, and 14-15 p ostanal. M etalarvae have 34-37 tot al myomeres with 11-1 4
predor sal, 23- 25 preanal, and II - 14 postanal. Com pared to
blunt nose or buill1ead minno ws, the eye is rounded rath er
than flattened.
Size: Th e maximum repo rted length is IOI mm (4 in)
T L (M cCarrahar and Thoma s 1968). M ales reach larger sizes
than females.
Coloration: T he bac k and upp er sides are dark olive to
dark gray, becom ing w hit e to yellow on the undersides. Th e
dusky or gray lateral band is best developed in ju ven iles. Th e
fins are clear to slightly milky, exce pt for th e dorsal fin, which
may have a dark blotch on the mid anteri or of the fin. Th in
black lin es outlin e th e divisions of the lateral mu scle band s
(myosepta) resultin g in a distinctive herrin g- bone pattern that
is m ost obvious mid laterally.
Br eeding males are muc h dark er overall, wi th black heads
and fins, and w ith two golden brow n vertical band s on their
sides. O ne band is j ust poste rior to the operculum and the
other extend s from the dorsal fin base ventr ally to the pelvic
fin base (Un ger 1983). Th e inte nsity of th e bands may appear
or disappear in seco nds in respo nse to levels of aggression or
sexua l activity (V M cMill an 1972) . R ipe females are mo re silvery or olive.
Simil ar Species: T he fathead minnow is most similar to
the bluntnose and bullhead minnows. It differs from the
bluntno se m inn ow in having a ter minal and oblique (versus
subte rmin al and hor izontal) mouth . It is distinguished from
the bullh ead min now by its black per ito ne um , and from both
bluntn ose and bullh ead minnows by its incomple te lateral line

Local Names: blackh ead minn ow, blackh eads, tu ffy
minnow
Etymology: promelas: from the Gree k pro, meanin g
before or in front , and me/as, meaning black, in reference to
the black head of breeding males.

Plate 82. Pimephal es promel as, (top) female 51 mm SL, (bot-

tom) ma le 55 mm SL, Mississippi River Basin, Illinois, June 1979.
Larry M. Page.
Characteristics : Thi s is a laterally comp ressed m innow
w ith a blunt snout ; termin al, upt urn ed mo ut h; and th e predor sal scales crow ded and smaller compared to oth er bod y
scales. Th e peri ton eum is black, and the ph aryngeal teeth are
0,4-4 ,0. Th e gut is elongate w ith several loops crossing the
midlin e. Th e top of th e head and nape are slightly flattened.
HL goes int o SL 3.6- 4.3 times; eye diam eter goes into sno u t
length 0.8-1.1 times and int o HL 3. 1-4 .2 times. Eye size
beco mes proporti onately smaller in larger fish. Bo dy depth is
greatest ant er ior to the do rsal fin; body depth goes into SL
3.6- 5. r times and is prop orti ona tely deeper in large fish. T he
second , sho rt, ru dim entary dor sal ray is thi ckene d and separated from the first prin cipal (un branched) ray by a membrane. Th e caud al pedu ncle is relatively thick, and the caud al
fin is forked w ith round ed edges. Th e dorsal fin or igin is j ust
in advan ce of , or over, th e pelvic fin ori gin. Th e breast is
naked and the belly scaled. T he lateral line is usually incom plete w ith 7- 40 pored scales. Th e nu m ber of pored scales
increases w ith fish size, and por ed scales may be int errupt ed.
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to do well in marg inal habitats (Cross 1967). Several auth ors
have suggested that fathead minno ws might be poor compet itors with other fishes, as evidence d by their tendency to occur
in small streams or isolated ponds that have few other resident
fish species (C. L. Hubb s and Coope r 1938; Starrett 1950a).
Spawning occurs from May through September at water
temperatures of 16- 30°C. Male fathead minnows prepare and
defend a nest site durin g the breeding season. Nests are generally
located in shallow water under obj ects, such as sticks or even
leaves, and are usually on a sand substratum. Using his mouth as
well as the breeding tubercles on his head, the male cleans out a
depression under the object selected for the nest site. If sand is
not available, a variety of other substrata may be used, includin g
plant stems, fence posts, and even barbed wire, and spawning
sometimes occurs up in the water column und er floating obj ects
(Wynn e-Edwards 1933; M cCa rrahar and Th omas 1968;
Andrews and Flickinger 1974; Gale and Buynak 1982).
Once the nest is prepared, th e male aggressively drives
away other males, and, in fact, initially dri ves away ripe
females w ith the same vigor (V E . McMillan and Smith
1974). However, chasing females occurs w ith goo d cause, as
some may ente r a male's nest for th e purpo se of eatin g eggs
already there, rather than for spawn ing (Unger 1983). A persistent, ripe female is ultim ately allowed in the nest area. As
described by Co le and Smith (1987), males use several types of
cou rtin g behaviors, including static and moving displays and
attem pts to lead the female to th e spawn ing site. Once in the
nest, both fish swim back and forth and the eggs are released,
fertilized, and deposited on the ceiling of th e nest site.
Spawning behavior, described by V E. M cMi llan and Smith
(1974), is essentially the same as th at described for th e bullhead minn ow. Eggs are usually placed in a single layer,
alth ough occasion ally th ere may be two layers. Spawning
sequences usually begin between midnight and dawn, but
may also begin during daylight. Spawning sequ ences often
last two hour s, but occasionally lasts eight to nin e hours. A
male may spawn with several females, so that the developin g
embr yos in the nest may be at different stages of development.
A male can accumulate as many as 12,000 eggs in his nest
(Markus 1934; Andrews and Flickinger 1974; Gale and
Buynak 1982).
Over the entir e spawni ng season, a single female may
produ ce 6803-10,16 4 eggs (mea n= 8604) and may have participated in 16-26 spawnin g sequences. On any given day, a
female might produ ce from 9 to u 36 eggs (mean = 414; Gale
and Buynak 1982).
After pawning, the female is driven away from the nest
by the male, who then guards the eggs until th ey hatch . Eggs
th at are no t tended by a male have very low hatching success.
The male rub s th e develop ing egg mass with his dorsal pad.
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Map 82. Pimeph ales promelas, fathead minn ow

and wea k or absent caudal spot. See bluntno se minnow
acco unt for other similar species.
Distribution: Map 82
Mississippi: Th e widespread use of fathead minnow s for
bait fishes and their availability from com mercial hatch eries
have resulted in th eir intr odu ction in a number of areas where
they are not native, includin g Mississippi streams. Fath ead
minn ows are docum ent ed from th e Leaf River and Bogue
Chitto systems (Gulf of M exico Basin) and the Yazoo Ri ver
D rainage (Mississippi Ri ver Basin). The Bogue Chitto fish
were released following a fish kill.
General: Pimephalespromelas is distributed in much of
central No rt h Am er ica from Chihuahua, Mexico, north to
Great Slave Lake drai nage, Canada, east to New Brun swick
and west to Alberta . It has also been widely int roduced
thro ughout the co ntin ent (Vanderm eer 1966; D. S. Lee and
Shute 19806).
Biology: Fathead minnows are wide ly distribut ed in
ponds , reservoirs, and pools and backwaters of streams. They
seem to be most com mon in quiet water over a mu d substratum (Minckley 1959; Deacon 1961). Durin g periods of high
stream discharge, fathead minno ws showed downstream movement in a small Minneso ta stream (Schlosser 1995). They are
tolerant of poo r water quality, including low oxygen, and seem
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Postspawn ing mortality of fath ead minnows can be qu ite
large. For instan ce, Marku s (1934) found that 80- 85% died
following the spawn ing season. Ho wever, such high
postspawning n1.ort alities are not uni versal, and in some cases
postspawning survivorsh ip may be roo% (Gale and Buynak
1982).
Fathead minnows are pr imarily benchic feeders, filling
their digestive tracts with mud or silt. Such bottom materials
are rich in numerous species of algae and protozoans, which
co nstitute the major food sourc e. Diat oms and filamentous
green algae are particularly commo n in th e diet, although
small crustaceans are sometimes eaten (C oyle 1930; Star rett
19506) . Occasiona lly fathead minnows also consume various
kinds of aquatic insects (Forbes 1883).
Fathead minno ws grow rapidly. Mar kus (1934) had three
generations of fathead minn ows alive at the same time, the
oldest of which was only one year. Th e first generat ion
hatched in late summ er, th en spawned in M ay of the following year. This seco nd generatio n grew rapidly, reaching m aturity and spawning in two months . Based on lengt h frequency
distributions , maximum lon gevity is appar ently two to thr ee
years (Schlosser and Eb el 1989).
Fis herie s: Th e fathead minnow is w idely used as a bait
fish in Mississippi and elsewhere. In th e 1990s, an albino fathead minnow, called the "rosy red minn ow," was produced
and placed on the market as a unique bait fish. Rosy red min nows have since lost popul arity in the bait indu stry. Fath ead
minnows are also used as supplemen tal forage in bass-bream
ponds. Stocked annually in early spri ng , they rep roduce early
and provide food for bass and larger bream, but may be eliminat ed by predation by midsummer. Although no well- established population s have been found m Mississippi ,
introducing the fathead minn ow into areas w here it does not
naturally occur is an enviro nm ental risk chat shoul d be discou raged. (The only possible area w here it might occur natura lly is in tributaries to the Tennessee Riv er in Tis homingo
Co unty.) Fathead minnows are also important in laboratory
toxicity studie s around the cou ntry.
Conse rvation Status: The fathead minnow is not
native to Mississippi, with the possible excep tion of occurrences in the Tennessee drainage (though none are cur rently
reported) .
Systematic Notes: Pimephalesprome/as is most closely
related to P notatus (Mayden 1987). Subspecies, althou gh previously described, are not currentl y recognized (Vanderm eer
1966). Instead, a number of characters show nort h-sout h or
east- west trends. See bluncnose minnow account for additional relationships.
Pimephales promelas R.afinesque 1820a:53 (type locale:
pond near Lexington, Kentucky).

Wynne-Edwa rds (1933), who originally described this behavior , thought chat the male was using the dorsal pad to gently
roll th e eggs along the underside of the spawnin g surface, thu s
ensurin g them an even supp ly of oxyge n. Oth er studie s have
shown chat th e eggs are firmly fastened to the sub stratum, and
when once detached do not adh ere again (Gale and Buyn ak
1982). The dor sal pad likely is involved in cleansing the eggs
and in contro lling fungal growth. The male's activity results in
a layer of mucus, w hich is produ ced by the dorsal pad, being
depos ited on the spawnin g surface and likely on the eggs
(R.. J. F.Smith and Murph y 1974) . H atching occurs in about
13 days at 15°C, decreasing to 4 days at 25°C (Markus 1934;
Andr ews and Flickin ger 1974) .
Som e males select nest sites that are near chose of other
males, alth ough ochers select solitary sites. Solitary males
likely be nefit by having fewer intru sion s from rival males, but
may suffer in having fewer females be ing att racted to their
nest. In contrast, males nestin g in group s have more access to
females, but suffer from incr eased nest intrusion by ocher
males. A male will co nfront an intrudin g male by performing
a lateral display in which th e fins are all elevated, or, if that fails
co dissuade him, by ranunin g the intrud er w ith his tub erclecovered snout (Un ger 1983). Males sometimes engage in
sno ut-to- snou t buttin g contests (V M cMillan 1972). Intru ding females, which may eith er be pot ential mat es or egg predators, are always attacked by butting. Surpr isingly, males in
group s do not sho w a loss of body weight over the breeding
season, in decided cont rast to solitary males, even though
both are likely spendin g equa l amou nts of energy and do not
leave the nest to feed. Ri val males tend not to try to usurp the
nest of obvious ly robu st, dark-co lored males wit h strong lateral banding, but show a greater propens ity to attack males
that appear weakene d. H ence, successful male fathead minnows that are in close association with other males use a form
of deceit -th ey actually maintain a stable body weight
throu ghout the nesting pe riod by replacing weight loss caused
by dep letion of energy reserves w ith water. In contra st, males
nesting in isolation do not do thi s and thu s look much less
robust, even tho ugh both group - and solitary- nesting males
have equivalent dry weights and lose dry weight at similar
races. Group nesting males also maint ain more intense color
patterns . Even deceit has its limits, however, and solitary
males generally have longe r average nesting periods ( t9- 20
days) than gro up nestin g males (11 days; Unger 1983).
Alternative matin g strateg ies, such as described for various species of sunfishes, may also occur for fathead minnows.
De Witt (1993) captured two males and one female in a single
nest. Althou gh one male showed the normal breedi ng coloration , the second had the fema le color pattern , even though it
had tub ercles.
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caud al spot ; the dusky to black lateral band is most prominent
posteriorly, bu t is often incons picuou s in live fish. The dorsa l
fin has a dark blot ch located mid way up th e front of th e fin
and a dusky subma rgin al band . The caudal fin also has a dark
sub marginal band. Oth er fins are milky to clear. Breeding
males are darker and have black heads, more intense dorsal
spo ts, and black submar ginal bands on the do rsal and caud al
fins. H . L. Parker (1964) also not ed that breeding males have
w hit e pectoral fins.
Similar Species: T h e bullh ead minnow is mo st likely to
be co nfused wi th the bluntnose minno w. le differs in having a
silvery rather than black periton eum , a short er gut (single Sshap ed loop versus several loops), and in having larger eyes
located near the top of the head, rather than more laterally
placed. ft can be separated from the fathead minno w by its
compl ete lateral lin e and by it di tinct caudal spot . See bluntno e minnow acco unt for oth er similar species.
Distribution: Map 83
Mississippi : T he bullh ead minnow occurs statewide,
being found in all drainages except the Co astal Riv er drainage.
General: Pimephales vigilax is distributed in the Mississippi Rive r Basin from Minn esot a and South Dakota south to
M exico, Texa , Louisiana, and M.ississippi , and east to Alabama and Geo rgia. It is widesprea d in the lowlands of th e

Pimephales vigilax (Baird and Girard), Bullhead

Minnow
Local Names: parrot minnow
Etymo logy: vigilax: alert, wa tchfu l.

Plate 83. Pimephales vigil ax1 (USM 9589) 55 mm SL, Bayou
Pierre system, Octobe r 1990.

Characteristics: This is a stocky, dorsally flattened min now with a round ed sno ut; a small, subt erminal , slightly
oblique mo uth; large elliptical eyes located high on the head;
and the anterio r scales smaller compar ed to other body scales.
The secon d, short, rudimentary dorsal ray is thi ckened and
separated from the first prin cipal (unbranch ed) ray by a mem bran e. The peritoneum is silvery with black specks, and the
pharyn geal teeth are 0,4- 4,0. The gu t is a short, S-shaped loop .
A maxillary barb el is lacking. The dorsal fin origin is over the
pelvic fin origin. Th e breast is naked and the belly is scaled .
T h e caud al peduncl e is relatively thi ck, and the caud al fin is
forked w ith ro und ed lobes. HL goes into SL 3.6-4 .3 times .
Eye diameter goes into sno ut length r .o- r .3 tim e and into HL
2.9-3.8 tim es; the eye is prop or tionately larger in small fish.
Body depth goes int o SL 4.r-6 .2 times; large fish have proportionately deeper bodies. GR on the lower limb are blunt and
club shaped or bic usp id. The lateral line is comple te. The re are
41-45 SC, 6-9 GR toml•3- 4 GR_,ppcr• 3-5 GR1ower> 8 dorsal
rays, 7 anal rays, 14-1 6 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays. Breeding males have five to nine large tubercles in on e to two rows

on the snout and a large gray pad on the nape.
Larvae : Fert ilized eggs are 1.0-1.5
mm m diameter
(H. L. Parker 1964). Larval developmen t has been described
by Taber (r969), Conner et al. (1980), Heufelder and Fuiman
(1982), and Scheidegge r (1990) . Larvae have a flatte ned eye,
similar to blunt nose minnows . T here are 23-24 preanal and
12- 13 postanal myom eres. M eta.larva e have a distin ct mid lateral stripe that termi nates in a caudal spot.
Size: Most adults are 38-76 mm (1.5 -3 .0 in) TL; the
maxim um size is 98 mm (3.8 in) TL (Sr mm , 3.2 in SL) from
the Pearl Ri ver in Mississippi .
Coloration: Femal es and no nbreed ing males are light
olive green or straw colored on the back , silvery white on the
sides, and whi te on th e unders ide s. There is a distin ct black
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Systematic Notes: Pirnephalesvigilax is most closely
related to P. tene/lus(Mayden 1987). Two subspecies are generally recognized . The nomina l P. 11. vigilax is characterized by a
single row of five snout tub ercles. It occurs primaril y in Texas
from the R ed River of Texas and Oklahoma west to the Rio
G rande. The northern form, P. 11. perspicuus,which has ni ne
tubercles in two rows, is much mor e w idespread and is the form
that occurs in Mississippi (C. L. H ubbs and B lack 1947; Cross
1953). See P. notatusaccount for addi tional relationsh ips.
Ceratichthys vigilax Baird and Girard 1853:39 1 (type
locale: Otter Creek, Oklahoma).
Alburnops tauroceph
alus H ay 1881:503 (or iginal desc ription), 1883:69 .
Pirnephales vigilax perspic,msF A. Cook 1959:99.

Mississippi River Basin and extends west in th e Gulf Slope
drainages to the Rio Grande. Population s in the upp er Ri o
Grande and in portion s of northern Texas are presumab ly
introduced (D. S. Lee and Kucas 1980).
Biology: The bullhead minnow occurs in a variety of
low-g radient streams, where it tends to be found in sluggish
pools , eddi es, or backwat ers over mud or silt subst rata (Starr ett
1950a). It also does well in reservo irs. In Mississippi, it is much
more co mmon in or near the main chan nel of large rive rs
than in the smaller tributari es. The bullhead minnow is fairly
tol erant of turbidity and siltation (Deaco n 1961; Pfliege r
1971), as well as high temperature and low oxygen levels. The
upper tempe rature limit is 32.1-33.1°C, and even though it
has a subterminal mouth , it is able to take advantage of the
th in layer of oxyge n ated surface water by tilting its body at
more than a 45° angle (Rutledge and Bei tinger 1989).
Fish form schools during the day, but schools disintegrate
at night. Schoo ling behavior may cease durin g the spawning
season (H. L. Park er 1964) . Spawning occurs in the su mmer,
ex tendin g from mid-May to early September in Oklahoma
(Taber 1969). Breeding biology and be havior are similar to
those described for blunth ead and fathead minnows (Page and
Ceas 1989). Mal es excavate nests under a vari ety o f materia ls,
including board s, rocks, tree trunks or limbs, concre te
chunks, pieces of metal , and ceramic tiles (H. L. Parker 1964).
In co ntrast to the blu ntn ose an d fathead minnows, the
bullh ead minnow feeds to a much greater exte nt on aquatic
insect larvae, including mayflies, caddisfl ies, and midges.
Crustaceans, such as cladocerans, are also a major food item of
pond-inhabiting fish. How ever, bullh ead minnows also consume orga ni c det ritu s, as well as various plant mate rials
includin g grass and other seeds, diatom s, blue-green bacte ri a,
and green algae . Youn g fish tend to feed heavily on midge larvae and on orga n ic de tritus (bottom ooze), which is rich in
diatoms, decaying p lan t matter, sh ed "sk ins" of larval insects,
and fungi. Detrita l cons umption also increases in the winter.
Wi th increasing size, detrita l consum ption declines and caddisfly larvae beco m e a major prey, espec ially in the summer.
Seeds contribu te heavily to the diet in the winter and spring
(Starrett 19506; H. L. Parker 1964; Whitaker 1977).
T h e max imum age is five years, altho ugh most fish probably do no t live beyond three years (Starrett 1951). In Wisconsin, fish average 49 mm TL after th eir first year, and 69
mm TL after th eir second year (Becker 1983).
Fisheries: Bull h ead minnows are gene rally not comm ercially raised as ba it minnows , but are often co llected by
anglers for use as b ait. They are also impo rtant forage for
young largemouth b ass.
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popu lations of the
widesp read bullhead m_innow are apparently secure.

Platygobio gradlis (Richardson), Flathead Chub
Etymology: Platygobio:broad or flat gudgeon, named
for its similarity to th e Euras ian gudgeons (Cobio); gracilis:
slender.

Plate 84. Platygobio gracil is, 103 mm SL, Mississippi River, Illi-

nois, December 1982. Brooks M. Burr.

Characteristics : Th is is a terete minnow w ith a conspicuo us pair of termina l maxill ary barbe ls; a b road, flattened,
wedge-shaped h ead; long, sickle- shaped do rsal, anal, and pectoral fins; and relat ively small eyes. Eye diame ter goes into
snou t leng th r.4 -r.9 tim es and into HL 4.4 - 6.2 times. The
body is slightly co mpr essed, and body depth goes into SL 4.25.2 times. The subtermina l mouth is n early hori zontal and
large an d extends poste riorly to or past th e ant erior marg in of
th e eye. The tips of the pectora l fins nearly reach the pelvic fin
base. The dorsa l fin orig in lies just anterior to the pelvic fin
in sertion , although the dorsal fin lies equidistant between th e
snout and cau dal fin base (predorsal length goes into SL 1.82. 1 tim es). The pharyngeal arch is heavy and th e teeth are 2,44,2. The peri toneum is silvery. There are 21- 23 predorsal
diagonal scale rows , and 33- 36 circumf erentia l body scale
rows. Scales above the lateral lin e numb er r 5- 16; the scales
below the lateral line are more variable (15-19). T he breast
and be lly are co mpl etely scaled, although scales on the breast
may be emb edded. Breeding males develop minute tub ercles
scatte red over th e head and snout. Tubercles develop along
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the marg ins of th e predo rsal scales as well as on the vent ral
scales of the caudal peduncle. Tubercles also occ ur on all fins,
except the caudal, with the greatest development occ ur ring
on th e dorsa l surface of pectoral ray r - 8. Taste buds occ ur on
the ante r ior mem branes of all fins, as well as on the barbels,
head, and bo dy (Moore 1950). The GR are short . The lateral
lin e is slightly decurved anter iorly and complete ly po red .
The re are 50-54 (47-54) SC, 5- 7 GR , 8 (8-9) dorsal rays, 8
(8-9) anal rays, 16- 18 (14- 20) pect oral rays, and 8 (8- 9) pe lvic
rays (modified in part from Olun d and Cross 1961) .
Larvae: Larval stages for the flath ead ch ub h ave no t been
describ ed.
Size : T he maximu m length is 317 mm (12.5 in) TL
(McPhai l and Lind sey 1970) .
Coloration: T h e back and upper sides are light green to
brow n , becomi ng silvery white below the lateral line. T he
snout and upp er half of th e opercle are lightly pepp ered wi th
fine melano ph ores. A faint lateral band is present poste rio rly,
especially along the caudal pedu ncle. T he int erradial membranes of all fins are immacula te with very littl e pigmenta tion
along the fin ray ma rgins.
Similar Species: Of the barb lied minnows , the
flathead chub is most easily confused w ith species of Macrhybopsis.It differs in having the breast fully scaled, pharyngea l
teet h 2,4-4,2, and usually a greater number of SC (typically
greater than 50). The pectoral fins are long and falcate, bu t do
no t reach past the pelvic fin base as in the sicklefin chub .
Distribution: Ma p 84
Mississippi: The flathead chu b is know n from only one
collection in the Mississippi River in Bo livar C ou nty.
General : Platygobiogracilisoccurs in the Saskatchewan,
Mackenzie, and Lake Wi nnipeg drainages of Canada. In the
U nited States, it occurs in the M issouri Rive r Basin from
M onta na and Wyomi ng south to its co nflu ence wi th the Mississippi River . Below the co nfluence, the flathead chub is
restricte d to the main chan nel of the Mississippi River sou th
to Lou isiana and Mississippi. Jt also occ ur s in the R io Grande,
Pecos, and Cana dian R iver systems of N ew M exico and
Oklahoma, and th e uppe r Arkan as River of Co lorado and
Kansas (Olun d and Cross 1961; W. B. Scott and C rossman
1973; Page and Burr 199 1).
Biology: The flathead chub occurs in th e main ch anne l
of large, turb id rivers, usually in shallow poo ls, but also in
areas of stron g curr ent Row over a shifting sand substratum.
The two recog nized subspec ies differ in habi tat, with P.g. grad /is, the form recor ded from Mississippi , being found in large
rivers and in stronger curre nt s (O lund and Cross 196 1; Cross
and Co llins 1975) .
Majo r prey are terres tria l insects that fall int o the water,
such as bee tle (especially Scolyt idae and Tene brion idae), flies
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Map 84. Platygob io gracili s, flathead chub

(particularly Simuliidae), grasshoppers (esp ecially Tettigon iidae), and ants. Aqua tic larval stages of insects make up a
much smaller compone nt of th e diet than terrestrial stages.
Both vascular plants and blue-gree n bacter ia are also eaten
(O lund and Cross 1961) . Young fish (less than 30111111)
feed on
small crustaceans (ostracods and cladocerans; C. L. Hu bbs
1927) . Appa ren tly th e flathea d chu b is able to effectively use
eith er vision or its well-d eveloped ta te buds to locate food.
This dual system provides a select ive advantage in large-r iver
habitats th at often vary from clear to highly tu rbid cond iti ons
(B. ]. Dav is and Mil ler 1967).
Thro ughou t mos t of its range, spawning occ urs in late
summe r (J uly -S eptember), as water levels drop to seasonal
lows (O lund and Cross 1961; Cross and Co llins 1975). Water
temperatures duri ng spawn ing range from I 8 to 25°C. Ma ture
ova are 1.0- r. 4 mm in diameter, and females average 49 1
mature (greater than r 1nm diameter) eggs. Ovar ian mass
makes up 2.3 - 5.9% of tota l body weight (Go uld 1985),
although fish in an upper Missour i Rive r tr ibutary had a Ju ly
average of rn.3% (Martyn and Schm ulbach 1978). Chubs in
th is po pu lation reache d an average TL of 78 mm after their
first year. TL at ages 2 - 4 were IIO mm, 120 111111,and 148
mm, respectively. M ost fish were matur e by the ir second year
at length s of 89 - 105 mm SL. Th e maxim um life span is per-
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pe rpendicular to the low er arm, with the rakers on the first
arch often diminutiv e and difficult to distinguish. The dor sal
fin origin is behind the pe lvic fin insertion ; predors al length
goes int o SL r.7-r.8 tim es. The decu rved lateral lin e is complete ly por ed. Th ere are 35-36 SC, 8 dorsal rays, 10-12 anal
rays, 14-r 5 pectoral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
Nuptia l m ales have a co mblike arrangement of tubercles
on th e low er jaw and pectora l fins (R. M. Bailey and Suttkus
1952). D evelo pm ent primarily occ urs as a dense row of int erconnect ed con ical tub ercles along th e lateral margins of th e
lower jaw, and two to thr ee irregu lar series of blunt tub ercles
along the in n er half of the j aw. In nupt ial males, two rows of
co mbli ke tub ercles occur alon g all pec to ral rays, excep t for
the lead in g rays. Small tub ercles develop along th e mar gi n of
the snout, upp er lip, and suborbital region. Smaller, less discrete tub ercles often occur on th e rema ind er of th e head. In
co ntrast to E A. Cook's (1959) descr iption , some fem ales
develop small tubercle s alon g th e lowe r j aw, snout , and head,
but tubercles are no t as well developed as in ma les.
Larvae: Lar val developm ent is being describ ed by
B. Alban ese (pers . comm.).
Size: Th e maximum length is 56 mm (2.2 in) SL (R. M.
Bail ey an d Suttkus 1952). The largest fish we ex amined was
50 mm (2.0 in) SL. Adult mal es tend to be larger th an females

haps 10 years, although no fish older than 5 years were collected by Ma rtyn and Schmulbach (r978) in their study don e
on th e upp er Mi ssouri Riv er in Iowa.
Con ser vation St atus: M ississippi: accidental. Although
the principal d istribution of th e flathead chub is north of Mi ssissippi , several occurrences of th is species have be en do cumented in Mississippi and in Loui siana. It is not known if a
breeding populati o n of th is species exists in Mi ssissipp i.
Syst ematic Notes: Un til rece ntly, Platygobio was treated
as a subg enus within Hybopsis (Mayden 1989). It is now considered to form a sister taxon to remaining m emb ers of an
exoglossin chub clade (Coburn and Cave nd er 1992). Two
subspe cies have been recog niz ed, P. g. gracilis
, a large-riv er
form, and P.g. gulonella, a cree k form (Olund and Cross 1961).
Th e sub species reco rded from Mi ssissippi is P.g. gracilis.
Cyprinus g racili
s J. Ri chardson 1836:120 (type lo cale:
Saskatchewan Ri ver at Care lton Hous e, Canada).

Coauthored with W T Slack

Pte ronotropis signipinnis (Bailey and Suttkus) ,
Flagfi.n Shiner
Etymology : Pteronotropis: from th e Greek pteron, meaning fin or wing, and notropis, meaning keeled back, apparently
in reference to the elevated dorsal fin characteristic of som e
memb ers of th is grou p ; signipinnis: banner fin.

(Albanese 1997).
Color ation : Th e flagfin sh iner is a strikin gly beaut iful
fish, having yellow-orang e fins and a broad, blue-bla ck lateral
band running from th e caud al fin base to th e snout . Th e back
is dark brown w ith a narrow, dark predorsal str ipe, and the
venter is white anterior to the anal fin. Adult males tend to
have dark pigm ent extending onto the abdomen (Albane se
1977). Th e dark lateral band is bord ered above by an ir idescent yellowish gold band . Dark pi gm ent is co nce ntr ated alon g
th e ma rg ins of the medial and mar g inal rays of th e cau dal fin,
and th ere are yellow - oran ge blotches above and below th e
mid caud al pigm ent ation. The bases of the anal and caudal fins
are yellow, becoming orange - red d istally. Th e distal one - third
of th e dor sal fin is orange-red , and th e fin base varies from
pale to intense yellow. Th e pelvic fins are usually intensely
yellow, but th e pectora l fins typically lack yellow co lo ration .
Th ere are no m elanophore s alo ng th e interradial m embran es
of th e dor sal, anal, or pectoral fins, but th e ray margins are
heavily lin ed with m elanophores, particularly the leading rays
of the fins. Co loration beco mes m ore int ense in breeding
males, but is present in all individu als.
Similar Sp eci es : The flagfin shiner is superficially very
similar to the bluenose shin er, a spec ies w ith which it often
coex ists. Alth oug h bot h spe cies have a bro ad latera l band , that
of th e flagfin shin er is m ore th an on e-t hird of th e bod y dept h .
The flagfin shin er also has a com pl etely pored lateral line, a

Plate 85 . Pteronotropis signipinnis, (USM 10175) 38 mm SL,
Black Creek system, August 1989.

Charact e ristic s: T his is a deep bodied, laterally com pressed minnow with a roun ded snout; terminal , obli que
mouth; and a broad (35- 43% of body dept h), dark lateral band
ex tending from the snout to the anterior half o f th e caudal fin.
Bod y depth goes into SL 3.8- 4.7 tim es, w ith large fish being
propo rt ionately deepe r bo died . Th e eye is of moderate size,
and eye d iameter goes into snout length 0.6 - 1.0 tim es and
int o HL 2.5- 3.4 tim es; eye diam eter is proportion ately smaller
in large fish. T here are I 5- I 6 predor sal diago nal scale rows
and 22-24 predorsal , circumf ere nti al scales, with Ir scales
above the lateral lin e and 9-II below. Th e breast and belly are
fully scaled. Th e per itoneum is silvery with som e dark mottling , and p haryngeal teeth are 2,4-4,2 . Th e GR are short and
knobby. The upper arm o f th e first gill arch exte nd s almo st
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also found th em in association with van ous oth er aqu atic
macroph ytes includin g bur-r eed (Sparganium arnericanum),
arrow-h ead or du ck-pot ato (Sagittaria spp.) , spike ru sh (Eleocharis spp.), and ru sh (Jun cus spp.). At th e mi crohabitat level,
flagfin shin ers tend to have positive associatio ns w ith strip ed
shiner s (J . A. Baker and Ro ss 1981) .
Feedin g activity rises following sunri se, peaks durin g
midda y, th en declines rapidly after sun set (J. A. Baker and
Ro ss 198 1). Food habits have not been studi ed, althou gh prelimin ary ob servation s suggests that th ey are om nivorou s,
feedin g on both aqu atic invertebrates and plant materi al.
In a tributar y of Black C reek, the reprodu ctive season
extend ed from April to ITlid-Au gust, w ith peak activit y in
Jun e and Jul y (Albanese 1997). Similar repro ductive timin g,
after allowin g several wee ks for egg and larval developm ent,
occ ur s in th e Pearl drainage. In upp er stream reache s of a Pearl
Ri ver tributar y, larvae were present from May to O ctob er,
with peak abund ance in August (Br enn eman 1992). Based on
wo rk by Albanese (1997), females reach maturity at 27 111111
SL, and males at 30- 33 mm SL. Shallow vege tated areas (especially tho se with Spargani1-1m)
seem to be important as courting and spaw nin g areas. Durin g spawnin g, a male clasps the
females by wrappin g his caudal fin arou nd her caudal peduncle. Th e eggs are bro adcast over th e substratum. Females have
several size classes of ova in th e ovary during the spawnin g
season , and aqu arium observation s sub stanti ate the produ ction of multipl e clutch es of eggs by a single female. Th e life
sp an is on e to two years, w ith fish not sur viving to th e end of
their third year.
Fisheries: Thi s beautiful shiner makes an excellent
aqu arium fish, as it keeps its coloration throu ghout th e year.
Because of its stron g association in natur e with aquati c plant s,
these should be provided in th e aqu arium .
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi : population s of th e
flagfin shin er are apparently secure. How ever, because of its
restriction to small headwater streams, th e species is highl y
vuln erable to agri cultural or residenti al developm ent .
Systematic Notes: Pteronotropis, describ ed as a sub genus by H . W Fowler (1935), was elevated to generi c status by
Mayden (1989). As presently und erstoo d , th e genu s includ es
four spe cies (P. hypselopterus, P. euryzon.us, P. signipinnis, and
P. we/aka; Dimmi ck and Lawson 199 1; Mayden et al. 1992).
Both chromo somal and scale stru ctur e support .inclusion of a
fifth species, Notropis hubbsi, in Pteron.otropi
s (Am emiya and
Gold 1990; Am emiya et al. 1992; Co burn and C avend er
1992) ; . hubbsi was con sidered to be mo st closely related to
P. we/aka by R . M. Bailey and Robi son (1978). Ho wever,
oth er studi es do not support a close relation ship of N hubbsi
with Pteronotropis (Dimmi ck 1987; Mayden 1989) . Within
Pteronotropis, P.signipinnis seems to be mo st closely related to a
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Map 85. Pteronotropis signipinnis , fl agfin shiner

more compr essed bod y (bod y depth into SL 3.8- 4 .7 tim es
versus 4.2 -5. 3 tim es), m ore anal rays (10-12 versus 8-9), and
a 2,4-4 ,2 versus l ,4-4 ,1 or 0,4-4, 0 ph aryngeal tooth co un t.
Distribution: Map 85
Mississippi: Th e flagfin shin er is found in the south eastern areas of the state in th e Co astal Ri vers, Pascagoula , and
Pearl drainag es of th e Gulf of M exic o Basin.
General: Pteronotropis signipinnis occur s in Coastal Plain
stream s from th e Pearl and Lake Pontchartr ain drainages of
western Loui siana east to th e Chipol a River of western Flor ida (R. M . Bailey and Suttku s 1952).
Biology: Flagfin shin ers inh abit small, low ord er, blackwat er streams. In th e Black Creek system , they are distin ctive
in being found onl y in small h eadwat er streams, generally
with drainage areas less than 100 km 2 (J. A. Baker and Ro ss
1981). ln a tribut ary of the Pearl Riv er system th ey are also
restricted to upp er stream reaches (average w idth = 2- 3 m ;
Brenneman 1992). ln the Black Cr eek system , curr ent speeds
wher e flagfin shin ers were collected averaged 21 cm/s. Th e
shin ers form small schools in the upp er water column , com monl y in strong association with aqu atic plants (J. A. Baker
and Ros s 1981) . R. M . Bailey and Suttku s (1952) not ed that
flagfin shin ers we re usually found in areas where dense
patch es of golden club (Orontium aquaticum) occur. We have
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clade containing P. euryzonus and P hypseloptems,and together
these form the sister group to P we/aka (Dimmick and Lawson
1991). Suttkus (1955) also considered N. (P.) signipinnis to be
more closely related to the sailfin shin er, N (P) hypselopterus
.
R. M . Bailey and Suttkus (1952) reported geographic variation in anal and pectoral ray counts amo ng populations of
flagfin shiners. The genera l trend is a decrease in the modal
number of anal rays (from 11 to ro) and pectoral fin rays (from
15 to 14) along a west-east grad ient.
Notropissignipinnis R... M . Bailey and Suttkus 1952:1 (type
locale: Maletts Spring Bran ch, George County, Mississipp i). FA. Cook 1959:123 .
Coauthoredwith W T Slack

Pt eronotropis welaka (Everm ann and Kendall),
Bluenose Shiner

Plate 86. Pteronotropis we/aka, (top) female 42 mm SL, (bottom) mature male 43 mm SL, both (USM 9978), Black Creek system, August 1989.

Ety mol ogy: we/aka: in reference to the type locality, the
St. John s l~ver near Welaka, Florida.
Characte risti c s: This is a slender minnow with a cylindrical, slightl y compressed body; broad lateral band; incomplet e lateral line; and a pointed snout with a terminal to
subt ermina l, slightl y oblique mouth. Th e eyes are of moderate size; eye diameter goes into snout length 0.7-0.9 time s and
into HL 2.8 - 3.2 tim es. Body depth goes into SL 4.2-5.3
times. There are 15-17 predorsal, diago nal scale rows and 2224 predorsal, circumferent ial scales, with 11-13 scales above
the lateral line and 9- r I below. The breast and belly are fully
scaled. Th e insertion of the dor sal fin is po sterior to the pelvic
fin base, but th e dorsal origin is equi distant between the snout
and caudal fin base (predorsal length goes into SL 1.8-2.0
times). T he peritoneum is dusky, and the pharyngeal arch is
small, w ith a tooth formula of 1 ,4- 4, I . Occasionally, the tooth
in the minor row may be missing. Ph aryngeal teeth are
slightly to strongly hooked and have oblique cutting surfaces.
Th e upp er arm of the gill arch is short, with its length go ing
about 3 tim es into that of the lower arm. GR are short and
knobby. Th ere are usually 3- r 3 pored scales in the lateral line.
There are 36-38 SC, 6-9 GR.., 8 dorsal rays, 8 (8-9) anal rays,
14-15 pec toral rays, and 8 pelvic rays.
In nuptial males, the snout becomes slightly swollen and
tubercles develop along the upper and lower jaws (F A. Cook
1959). Tubercles are mo st developed on the snout and along
th e anterior rim of the lower jaw, primarily along the margin
of the lower jaw wi th some scatter ing of minute tubercl es
over the head . Tubercles also occur along the rays of th e pectoral fins. Two rows occur along the first ray and a single row
of tub ercles occurs along subseq uent rays. Mature males also
develop greatly enlarged dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins.
Larvae : Based on larvae collecte d by C. Kni ght and C.
John ston (in prep.)and identified by W T. Slack, protolarvae

are 4.4-5.7 mm TL with 21-22 preanal and 11-12 postanal
myomeres. Th e anterior yolk sac is bulbous, but not club
shaped, and the mouth is not formed . There are two faint
rows of widely separated melanopho res on the dorsum, and a
few melanophores scattere d on the hindbrain. The postanal
area is faintly pigmented, most prom inentl y around the vent.
The dorsa l surface of the gut is beg inning to darken and the
eyes are large and rounded. As protolarvae develop, the mouth
forms, postanal and gut pigrn entatio n becomes more intense,
and pigmentation on the hindbrain is Y shaped (large stellate
melanophores).
Mesolarvae form at abou t 7 mm TL, have 22 preanal and
I I postanal myomeres, and are well pigmented. The ventral
fin fold starts at myomeres 6-7. M idventral pigmentat ion
extends from the pectoral base to the beginning of the ventral
fin fold and co ntinue s posteriorly. The upper surface of the
gu t is heavily lined from the anus anteriorly to the gill arches,
and the dorsal surface of the gill cavity is dark up to the eyes.
The eyes are large, and the lips are heavily pigmented. T he
urostyle is upturned with the caud al spot con fined to posterior urostylar margin . Middorsally th ere are three rows of
melanophores ant er iorly fading to C\1/0 rows po ster ior ly.
Metalarvae are I 2- I 8 nun TL, have 22 preanal myomeres
and I I - I 2 postana l myomeres, and a distinct two - chamb ered
gas bladder. Pigme ntation includes two rows of large melan op hor es exte nding from the occip ut to the caudal fin base and
coalescing near the caudal fin; smaller melanophores lying
between the two rows ofla rger melanophor es on the predor sal region; a distinct cauda l spot; a midlateral band on the caudal peduncle; heavy pigmentation on the lips, dorsal gut
surface, and internasal region; a prominent lateral band; dark
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lip ; and a dark band across th e opercle. The po sterom edial
area of th e head is unpigm ent ed. There is a full complim en t of
dor sal and anal rays, th e pelvic fins are almost complet e, and
th e pectoral fins are still developing.
Pigmentation in ju ven ile fish is as follows. There are distinct lateral band s, a well-developed caudal spo t that extends
onto the basal on e-thi rd of th e m edial caudal rays, and a pale
band on each side above the darker lateral band. Midv entral
pigmentation is heavi est po sterior to the vent , surround s the
anal fin, and extend s to th e caudal fin base. Ther e is a postanal
strip e that is thr ee to four melanophore s wide. A sin gle row of
scattered melanophores is ant erior on the breast, becomin g
sparse beyond th e pelvic fin. Th ere are den se m elanophore s
along th e do rsal gut surface; a single row of middor sal melanop ho res, whic h become faint posteriorly beyond the dor sal
fin; and larger melanophor es scattered over th e dor sum above
th e faint lateral band.
Size: Bluenos e shiners are small cypri nid s, with a maxi mum report ed length of only 53 mm (2. r in) SL (C. R. Gilbert 1992c) . The largest fish we exam.ined was 42 mm (r.6 in)
SL (50 mm , 2.0 in TL).
Coloration: During its reproduc tive season, th e male
blu eno se shin er become s one of th e mo st spectacular of Mis-

issippi fishes. The snout and adjoinin g head region turn an
int ense royal blu e; the dor sal, pelvic, and anal fins beco m e
greatly elongated; and th e sides of th e body are flecke d wit h
gold. The enlarged dor sal fin is black , except for a light , nonpigm en ted basal band and a th in bord er of orange, red , or yellow. T he anal and pelvic fins are white to yellow, excep t for a
black medial band. T he pecto ral fins are clear to light yellow,
w ith me lanophores concentrat ed along th e margin s of th e
leading ray . Mature females may also develop blu e sno ut s, but
the pigment is restri cted solely to th e snout. The leadin g rays
of th e dor sal fin usually have pigm ented m embran es, whi ch
seem to be mor e evident in old er females.
Both sexes have a clearly defined black lateral band (2333% of body depth) th at extends from the snout to th e caudal
fin base; th e black is flecked with silvery scales. There is a narrow pale strip e about one scale wide just above th e dark lateral
band . This stripe, mor e evid ent in females and ju veniles,
extends onto th e head above th e eye and encircles th e snout.
The term.inu s of th e black lateral band is expanded into an
oblong caud al spot that may co ntinu e distally to the caudal fin
margin . The leading rays of the caudal fin are often lined w ith
melanophores . Tail colora tion is quite sim.ilar to that of the
flagfin shiner , but lacks yellow or orang e-red chromatophore s. A thin middorsal stripe extends from the occi put to
th e caudal fin base, being more intense anterior to th e dor sal
fin . Th e vent er is immaculat e excep t for a concentr ation of
melanophor es around the anal fin base and th e anus. Some
light mottlin g occurs over the midventral reg ion from th e pe lvic fins forward along the belly.
Similar Species: Althou gh adult fish are highly distinctive, ju veni les are easily confused with th e flagfin shin er. Blue nose shin ers differ in having an incompl ete lateral lin e, a
narrow er lateral band (less than on e-third bod y depth) , a more
cylindrical body shap e (body depth goes into SL 4.2-5 .3
time s versus 3.8-4 .7 tim es), 8-9 anal rays (versus 10- 12), and
a r ,4-4,1 or 0,4-4,0 phar yngeal tooth formula (versus 2,44,2). Live fish lack the yellow-orange caudal pigmentation of
the flagfin shin er.
Distribution: Map 86
Mississippi: The blu enose shiner is restrict ed to th e
Gu lf of M exico Basin , w here it occu rs in th e Coasta l Riv ers,
Pascago ula, and Pearl drain ages.
General: Pteronotropi
s we/aka ranges from th e St. Joh ns
Riv er system in eastern Florida to th e Pearl River dr ainage of
Loui siana. Its distribution is fragmen ted, with populations
occ urrin g in th e Pearl, Pa cago ula, and Coastal Riv ers drainages of Louisi ana and Mi sissippi, th e Mobil e to Apalachicola
drain ages of Alabam a and Florida, and th e St. John s Riv er
drainag e of Florida (Yerger and Suttku s r96 2; Bur gess et al.
1977; R. M. Bailey and R obison 1978) .
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Map 86. Pteronotropis we/aka, blu enose shin er
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The blu enose shin er is usually restrict ed to
small, highly vegeta ted, headwater streams, where it occup ies
dee p poo ls, with cu rrent sp eeds of 0-4 cm/s (C. L. Kni gh t
and John ston 1996). In the Black C reek y tern, it is usually
found in streams with drainage areas of less than 200 km 2 .
Blueno se shiner s school in the lower third of the water column , and are stro ngly associated with aqu atic vegetation
(J. A. Baker and Ro ss 1981). This association prob ably
explains why blu enose shiners readily follow rising floodwater
o ut onto vegetated fringing floodp lains (S. T. Ross and Baker
Biology:
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Rhinichthys atratulus (Hermann) , Blacknose Dace
Local Names: dace
Etym ology: Rhinichthys: sno ut fish, in referenc e to the
promin ent sno ut; atratulus: clothed in black .

1986). F.A. Cook (1959) aptly describe d bluenose shiner habitat as, "wee dy streams with beds of dark fetid mire, supporting such aquat ics as broad leaf Sagittaria, sub merged and
floating Potamogetonand Utricularia."
The spawn ing season exte nds from M ay to August, wit h
peak spawn ing from May to Jul y. During the spawning
per iod, adu lts are mo re common in unvegetated areas and are
often associated with lo ngear sunfish nests. Blu enos e shiners
are app arently nest associates, as aggrega tions of breeding
males and females co ngregate over longear sunfish nests and
blueno se shiner larvae have been hatched in th e labo ratory
from eggs taken from longea r sunfish nests. Based on length
frequ ency data, adults apparently die in their secon d summer
after th eir first spawn ing season (C. L. Knig ht and Jo hn ston
1996; Johnston and Kni gh t 1999).
T he limited information on food habit s indi cates a
largely herbivoro us diet. N ine females studi ed by M cC lane
(1955) had all fed exclusively on filamentous algae.
Fisheries: The blu enose shiner makes an attracti ve
aquarium fish. As with the flagfin shine r, it does best w hen
exte nsive plant cover is provided.
Conservation Status: Mississipp i: spe cial co ncern . We
have notic ed that several local popu latio ns have disappeared
w ithi n the last decade. Mo st often, these popul atio ns are lost
when streamside vegeta tion has been removed, or when agr icultur e or urban development results in sediment runoff into

Plate 87. Rhinichth ys atratulus, preserved speci men (USM
18673) 56 mm SL, Tennessee River system, December 1995 .

This is a stout, cylindri cal- bodi ed
minno w wi th small scales, a pointed sno ut with large nares, a
well-d eveloped premax illary frenum, and a subt er min al
mouth with large barbels at the posterior angle of the jaw .
Bod y depth go es into SL 3.9- 5.0 tim es, and HL goes into SL
3.6- 4.0 times. Eye diameter is less than sno ut length and goes
int o HL 3.6- 5.6 tim es, w ith larger fish having proportionat ely
smaller eyes. The caudal peduncl e is deep, and the cauda l fin
is forked with rounded lobes. The origin of th e dor sal fin is
p osterior to the pelvic fin or igin. Pharyngea l teeth are 2,44,2. The breast and belly are scaled, although th e scales may
be embed ded. The lateral lin e is com pletely pored, but the
pores are often very difficult to see. T here are 56- 65 SC, 5- 10
Characteristics:

GR ,0 ,.1,2-3 GRu pper, 3-8 GR1ower, 8 dor sal rays, 7-8 anal rays,
14-15 (13-15) pector al rays, and 8 (8-9) pelvic rays.
M ales develop tub ercles on th e snout , nape, and body
during the breedin g season, and have longer pectoral fins than
females. Compa red to females, males also have square- edged
versus lon ger, mor e pointed pelvic fins (Schwart z 1958).
Breeding males develop pads on the upper surfaces of the pectoral fins.

streams . Beca use bluenose shin ers are restricted to deep poo ls
of small, headwater streams, th ey are particularl y sensitive to
such locali zed impacts. Alth ough th ey are attr active aqu arium
fish, local pop ulations of adults are ofte n small and thus susceptib le to depletion by overzealous collec tor s. The bluenose
shiner is listed as a species of "specia l co ncern" by C. R. Gil-

Larvae: Althou gh based prim ari ly on the eastern blacknose dace, larval development is describ ed by Fuim an and
Loo s (r977) and Buynak and Moh r (r979c) and summa rized
by H eufelder and Fuim an ( 1982). Fertilized eggs average 2. 1 2. 5 mm in diameter after water hardenin g and hatch in seven
days at an average water tempe ratur e of 18.5°C. Proto larvae
are 4 .9- 6.5 mm TL at hatching, have incomplete mouths,
pigmented eyes, and a faint midlateral stripe. Mesolarvae
range from 7 to 12 mm TL and have a wide lateral strip e.
Metalar vae are I I .o- 17. I mm TL and have a solid lateral bod y
strip e. T h ere are 37- 41 myomeres, with 23- 26 preanal and
r 3- I 6 po stanal.

bert (r 992c).
Systematic Notes: See P signipinnis account for relation ships within Pteronotropis.
Notropis we/aka Evermann and Kendall 1898:126 (type
locale: St. John s River, near Welaka, Flor ida). f A.
Cook 1959:126.
Coauthored with W. T Slack
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Size: Most adult s are 40-60 mm (r.6-2 .4 in ) SL (Bragg
1980). T he maximum report ed size is 63 nun (2.5 in) SL
(Tyler 1993).
Coloration: The back is dark brown to olive, becom in g
milky wh ite on th e undersides. The back and sides are mottled wi th dark blotches; th e head is more uniforml y colored
than th e body. In you nger fish, the black lateral band co ntin ues ant er iorly throu gh th e eyes and surround s th e sno ut. The
fins are milky to dar k.
Breeding males have yellow co whit e or red paired fins,
some tim es with yellow-oran ge, orange, or red fin pads. The
midlateral strip e is ru st, orange, or red, and th e lower head and
bod y are orange to orange -r ed. Breeding females have yellowgreen bellies (Schwartz 1958; W J. Matthews et al. 19826).
Similar Species: The blacknose dace wo uld most likely
be mistaken for youn g creek chub s or south ern redbelly dace. It
differs from both in havin g a smaller, hori zontal , subt erminal
mo uth (versus oblique and term inal). It also differs from creek
chubs in having a large barbel located at the poster ior tip of th e
maxillary (versus a smaller barbel located in the premaxi llarymaxillary groove). South ern redbelly dace lack barbels, have
two lateral bands instead of on e, and have an incomp lete lateral
line. Blacknose dace are distinct from these and all other Mi ssissippi minnows in having a br idge of skin co nnecting the
snout to th e upper jaw (premaxillary frenum, Fig. 6.17).
Distribution: M ap 87
Mississippi: The blackno se dace occ urs in the Tennessee Riv er system of the Tennessee drainage. It is known from
on ly four collec tion s in Mi ssissippi between r937 and 1995.
General: Rh inichthys atratulusis found in Ca nad a and th e
north eastern Unit ed States from M anito ba and No va Sco tia
south in th e Mississippi Ri ver and Missouri Ri ver Basins to
Georgia, Alabam a, and th e north eastern tip of Mi ssissippi.
On th e Atlant ic Slope it ranges form No va Scoti a south ward
co South Carolina and Georgia (Bragg 1980).
Biology: Blackno se dace occur in high gradient, small,
upland streams (Starrett 1950a). T h ese habit ats are usually
ch aracterized by abundant stru ctur e (e.g., logs and rocks) that
pro vides hidin g places for dace, and such hidin g places are
impor tant for sur vival. In laborator y experim ents, dace
selected areas with inscream stru ctu re over chose lacki ng
stru ctur e, and avoid ed areas th at both lacked struct ure and had
preda tor s. Increasing am ount s of stru ctur e led to in creased
toleranc e of higher predator densities (D. F Fraser and
Emmo ns 1984). As is tru e of cert ain other fishes, blacknose
dace can adju st th eir buoyancy relative to water velocity.
When cur ren t speed slows, th e swimbl add er volume is
in creased both by add in g gases and relaxing th e tension on the
wall of the swimbl adder. Converse ly, as curr ent speed rises,
dace reduce th eir swimbl add er volum e so that th eir density

increases and they are less likely to be displaced downstream
(Gee 1970). B lacknose dace are intermediate in their tolerance for hig h temperatures. For fish acclimated ac 15°C, th e
crit ical th ermal maximum was 3 r.9°C (Kowalski et al. 1978).
T h e reprod uctive season extend s from M ay to late Jul y, at
water tempera tu res of II.6-19.5°C (Schwar cz 1958; Tart er
1969), but peak reproductive activity occurs at r 8-22°C (J.C.
S. Wang and Kerne han 1979). Spawn ing sites are in gravel or
sand substrata in th e lowe r end of pool s or in slow to moder ate run s with current spee ds of 20-45 cm /s (Raney 19406;
Bartnik 1970; Trial et al. 1983). Althou gh purpo seful nest
buildin g (Woolcott and Maurakis r988) do es not occur, both
sexes may displace gravel before and during th e spawnin g act,
resulting in th e format ion of a depression in th e stream bo ttom (Raney 19406; Bartnik 1970; W J. M atth ews et al.
19826).
M ales are terr itor ial durin g th e repro du ctive season,
defending a portion of the spawn ing area against other male
dace. Rival males may swim in parallel, laterally butting each
oth er wi th th eir heads, followed by chasing. During courtship, a m ale m ay prod a female midwa y along her side w ith his
head or swim back and forth in fron t of her, apparently in an
effor t to direct her to the spawn ing area (Schwart z 1958; Bartn ik r970 ). H owever, such behavior does not always occur.
Mo re frequently, a female moves to a spawn ing site and
rema ins th ere unt il a male appro aches to eith er spawn or chase
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Map 87 . Rhinichthys atratulus, bl acknose dace
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her away (W J. M atth ews et al. 19826) . When a rece pti ve
female is in th e male's spawnin g site, sh e shoves her sno ut into
th e stream bott om , movin g small pieces of gravel. The male
moves parallel to her and, as she arches her body and ex tend s
her anal fin in to th e gravel, th e mal e rolls his caud al ped uncl e
over hers and tightly curls his body so that he hold s her close
to him . Bot h fish quiver for about t\vo seco nds, at which tim e
th e eggs are released and fertilize d. The male th en chases th e
fema le out of his territor y. How ever, in a few m inut es he is
ready to beg in co urting th e same or a different female . Th e
fertilized eggs are demersal and adh esive, and be come lodged
in the sand and grave l of th e stream bottom (Schwa rt z 1958).
Blackn ose dace may also bur y th eir eggs (Bartnik 1970). The
average numb er of eggs carr ied by fema les is 2674, howev er,
thi s count apparently comb ines eggs of various sizes. Egg
number increases with body size (Tarter 1969).
In Ken tu cky, blacknose dace less th an So 111111TL were
sexually immature. Most males reached maturiry by th eir secon d year of life, and maximum longev ity was usually thr ee to
four years (Tarter 1969). Although showing th e sam e longevity, growt h of blackno se dace in M assachu setts was mu ch
slower (R. J. R eed and Moulton 1973).
Blacknos e dace feed prim arily on benthi c or, to a lesser
ex tent, drifti ng inver tebrat es, especially larval midges (chironomids), crane flies (tipulids), mayflies, net- spinnin g caddisflies,
and crustacea ns (primari ly amph ipod s). Mo st feed ing activiry
occur s durin g the mornin g (Tarter 1970; Small 1975; J. H.
John son and John son 1982; R. L. Fuller and H ynes 1987),
although some populations show several peaks in feeding activiry. For instance, J. H. Johnson (1982) found a smaller midmorning peak and a larger late-a fternoon peak in summ er
feeding ofblac kno se dace in N ew York. Young er dace occu py
qui et, shallow water over fine sub strata, and feed primar ily on
dipterans such as midges. With in creasing size, blackn ose dace
mo ve into riffies or pool s w here mayfues, caddisflies, or crustaceans (amphipods) make up more of th e diet (Tart er 1970).
Changes in food habits wi th increasing size show som e
variation am ong studi es. In N ew York, Traver (1929) showed
that cru staceans were im portant only for you ng fish , and that
although large fish tended to co nsum e g reater numbers of
mayflies, th ey also fed on plant material (diatoms). Seasonal
chan ges in food habits also vary among habitat s and regions. In
a Cana dian river, caddisflies (especially Hydropsyche and Cheumatopsyche) in creased in th e di et in th e summ er. In Kentu cky,
amp hi pod s were a majo r co mp o nent of the diet of som e dace
popu latio ns tlu·ough out th e year, although m ayflies in creased
in import ance in the summe r, cad disflies were more impo r tant
in the spr ing, and isopods increased in spring and summ er
(Tarter 1970). Fishes, such as sm all blacknose dace or fantai l
darters, may also be eaten (J. H. John son 1982).
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Bl ackno se dace feed in g on drifting cru stacea have th eir
g reatest success at wate r ve loc ities of 24-27 cm/s, w h en
curr ent spee ds are fast enough to replen ish prey, but not too
fast to affect captur e success (Tyler 1993) . Individual success
in capturing prey decreases as water velocity rises above 27
cm/s or as th e numb er of competi n g ind ividu als in a foraging group inc reases . Similarly, at lowe r water velo cit ies,
which cause a decrease in th e rate of food delivery, indi vidua l feedin g suc cess d eclines as th ere are mor e fish in th e foraging group .
Conservation
Status: Mis sissippi : special co ncern .
Because of th eir limited distribut ion in Mi ssissippi and th eir
restri ction to small, clear streams, blacknos e dace would be
harme d by incre ases in sedim ent loads caused by lo ss of stream
buffer zo ne s and ot h er poor land use.
Systematic Notes : Rhi nichthys atratulus was removed
from th e subg enu s Rhinichthys by W J. Matth ews et al.
(19826), based on the development o f breeding pads on the
pectoral fins. Thr ee subspec ies are curr ently recog nized, the
nor th ern blackno se dace, R. a. atratulus,of the Atlantic Slope;
th e centr al blackno se dace, R. a. meleagris,of centr al and
nor thern areas of th e easte rn U nited States; and the south ern
blacknos e dace, R. a. obtusus, of th e lower Oh io Ri ver to
Mobil e Ba sins (Bragg 1980; W J.Matth ews et al. 19826). Th e
southern blackn ose d ace is th e form occurring in M ississippi,
although it is sometimes included within R. a. meleagris(Page
and Burr 1991). Rhinichthys was placed within th e Gila clade
by Coburn and Cavender (1992) as th e sister taxon to Agosia.
Woodman (1992) placed both Tiarogaand Agosia in Rhinichthys, and cons idered R. (Agosia) chrysogasteras th e sister group
to all oth er species of Rhinichthys.
Cyprinus atratulus H erma nn 1804:320 in Eschm eyer 1990
(rype locale: North Ameri ca) .

Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchell), Creek Chub
Local Names: choke, cree k chub , horn ed dace, horn yhead

Etymology: Semotilus:bann er, in referen ce to th e dor sal
fin, the suffix was used by Rafin esque (w ho descr ibed th e
ge nu s) to mean spotted; atromaculatus: black spot.

Plate 88 . Semotilus atromaculatus, (USM 16797) 92 mm SL,

Bayou Pierre system, June 1994 .
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and have incomplete mouths; developing pecto ral fin buds ; a
large, bulbous yolk sac; but lack pigment ation on th e body
and eyes. By 8.2 mm TL , the mouth is fun ctional, the eyes are
pigmented, and there are large melanophore scatter ed over
the do rsal surface of the body and along th e dor sal su1face of
th e yolk sac. The re are 40- 43 myomeres, with 27-30 preanal
and I 1- I 5 post anal.
Size: C reek chu bs are one of the larger native minnows of
the southeastern United States, with a maxim um size of 302
nm1 (11.9 in) TL Tl"autman (1981). As pointed ou t by
R. E. Jenk ins and Burkhead (1994), th e maximum size of 300
mm SL given by Jolmston and Ramsey (1990) was based on
Trautman (1981) and inadvertently repor ted as SL rather than
TL. Males attain muc h larger sizes than females. T he largest
Mississippi specimen that I exani.ined was 198 nun (7.8 in) SL
(240 nun, 9.5 in TL) from the Tombigbee Riv er system .
Coloration: The back is dark olive to olive- brown , and
the lower parts of the head and body are silvery whit e. T he
silver to gray sides may have a purplish pink "meta llic" sheen .
The dorsal fin has a distinct black spot at th e base of th e first
three rays, and all median fins may have faint , subm arginal
black bands; paired fins are clear to milky. The lateral band is
variable, but ends in a small black we dge at the base of the
caudal fin . The black middorsa l stripe is well developed and
encircles the do rsal fin base. Breeding males become rosepink to pink-orange to light orange ventrally and on parts of
the fins. Purple and yellow areas may also appear on breed ing
males . A rose or light orange spot may be present posterior to
the black spot at the base of th e dor sal fin in breeding males.
A second, smaller rose or orange spot may also be present
above the black dorsal spot.
Sim ilar Species: Smaller creek chub s are superficially
similar to blacknose dace, bluehead chub s, grass carp, south ern redbelly dace, and stonerollers. Creek chu bs differ from
blackn ose dace .in having larger, terni.inal (versus smaller, sub terminal) mouths, and in lacking a premaxillar y frenum.
C reek chub s differ from bluehead chubs in having flaplike,
pretermina l (versus elon gate, termina l) barbels, and a dark
spot at th e anterior base of the dor sal fin. In comparison with
th e creek chub , the grass carp has a mor e flattene d head, no
barbels, and a more mi.iform gray colorat ion . Creek ch ubs
differ from th e sou th ern redb elly dace in having only one lateral band, larger scales (less th an 70 versus mor e than 72 lateral
scales), and a comp lete lateral line. Stonero llers have smaller,
inferior mout hs, and lack barbels and a dark spot at the anterior base of the dorsal fin.
Distribution: Map 88
Mississippi: The creek chub is we ll represente d in all
drainag es of the Mis sissippi R iver Basin, although it is absent
from the ]ow-gradi en t streams of the Mi sissippi Delta (Yazoo
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Map 88. Semotilu s atromacu latus, creek chub

Characteristics: This is a robus t, often large ni.innow
with a cylind rical body; a black spot at th e base of the dor sal
fin orig in; a broad head w ith a large terminal, oblique mo uth;
and flaplike, preterminal max illary barbels. The p oster ior
angle of th e j aw extends to beneath the anter ior marg in of the
orbit . The nasal flaps are large, and the snou t becomes proport ionately longer in large fish. Eye diameter is smaller than
snout leng th once fish reach abou t 30-35 mm SL, and eye
diameter goes into nout length 0.9 -1 .7 time s. HL goes into
SL 3.2- 4.9 times, and bod y dep th goes into SL 3.9-5 .3 tim es.
T h e pharyngeal teeth are usually 2,5-4 ,2. The cauda l fin is
slightly forked, and th e dorsal fin origin is jus t poster ior to the
pelvic fin origin. T h e breast and belly are fully scaled and the
lateral line is comp lete. There are 27- 33 (24- 38) predorsal
scale rows and 43- 46 (36-4 6) predorsa l, circumferent ial scales.
There are 50-62 (42- 63) SC, 8- II GR,o,al, 2-4 Gl\ ,ppen5- 8
GR1owe" 8 dorsa l rays, 8 anal rays, 16-20 pectoral rays, and 8
pelvic rays. Br eeding males develop tube rcles o n the head and
the upper side of pectoral fins (adapted in part from John ston
and Ramsey 1990).
Larvae: Larval development has be en described by
Buynak and Mohr (1979d, 1980a). Fertilized eggs average 2.2
111111in diame ter and hatch in six days at a water temperature
of r8 .3°C. Newly hatched pro tolarvae are 6.0-6.2 111111 TL
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drainage). It is much less common in streams of the Gulf of
Mexico Basin, where it is documented from the Pascagoula,
Pearl, Tombigbee, and Lake Pontchartrain drainages.
Genera l: Semotilus atromawlatus ranges throughout most
of eastern North America from Manitoba , Montana, and
northern New Mexico and east to the Atlantic Slope. It is
absent from peninsular Florida and rare in the Coastal Plain of
the southeastern states (D. S. Lee and Platania 198oa;Joh nston
and Ramsey 1990).
Biology: Creek chubs are characteristic of small, headwater streams . In fact, in the uppermost tributaries of many
stream systems, creek chubs often const itut e the only resident
fish species (Starrett 1950a; Kuehne 1962; Lotrich 1973).
Creek chubs occur primarily in pools and slow-m oving side
channel s, rather than riffies (Bart 1989), with older fish being
more common in deeper pools (Moshenko and Gee 1973).
Moshenko and Gee found that over a period of one to three
months, marked fish moved an average of 0.78 km in the fall
and 0.24- 0.42 km in the spr ing and summer. At least in some
areas, creek chub s may undergo upstream migrations prior to
spawnin g (Hankinson 1920).
Cree k chubs eat a wide variety of insects and forage at all
levels in the water column. The overall diet includes both terrestrial and aquatic invertebrates, as well as fishes (Starrett
19506; Barber and Min ckley 1971; J. H. John son and John son
1982). Limited amounts of plant materials (algae and vascular
plant debris) are also consumed (Forbes r 883; Angermeier
1985; Sheldon and Meffe 1993), although such consumption
may be incidental to foraging on invertebrates (Barber and
Minckley 1971). Moshenko and Gee (1973) reported that berries of vario us plant species were an important part of th e diet
of a Canadian population of cree k chub s during the summer.
Especially in the very small headwater streams, the creek chub's
diet is based more on food sources outside of the stream environment (allochth onous sources) than on those produced from
wi thin the stream (autochthonous sources; Lotrich 1973).
Smaller creek chubs (20- 40 111111SL) feed more on larval
and adult stages of dipterans and mayflies, with co mm on
dipterans includin g midges, biting midges, and black flies.
Terrestrial arthropods, such as adult flies, hymenopterans (a
group contain ing ants, bees, and wasps), spiders, and bugs, are
also common components of the diet. Larger creek chubs
(41 - 60 mm) SL use similar food items, but also add some large
prey items, such as dragonfly and stonefly larvae and mollusks.
By 61-80 mm SL, small insect taxa become much less important in th eir volum etric contrib uti on to the diet, although
these items co ntinu e to be eaten. Most of the dietary volum e
comprises larger insect species, such as crane flies (tipu lids),
soldier flies (stratiom yids), and large species of cadd isflies.
Mollusks and fishes also increase in importance. Shiners (Lux-
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ilus) and johnny darters, w hich are also common in small

headwater streams, are common prey species (Barber and
Minckley 1971; Moshenko and Gee 1973). Prey size cont inues to increase as creek chubs become even larger. In addition
to fishes, creek chubs over roo mm SL may consume
crayfishes, salamanders, and frogs (Keast 1966; Moshenko and
Gee 1973; Newsome and Gee 1978).
Laboratory tests of feeding preference show that creek
chubs select johnny darters, while tending to avoid crayfishes
or sticklebacks (the latter group does not occur in Mississippi), and show a slight preference for shiners (Luxilus). Difference between laboratory selection studies and field studi es
prob ably relate to accessibility or availability of prey. For
instance, darters are better able to hide among rocks on the
stream bottom than are water co lumn species such as sticklebacks (Newsome and Gee 1978).
Diel feeding activity seems to vary with age and amo ng
habitats or regions. In the headwate rs of the Mississippi River
in Minnesota, Barber and Minckley (1971) found comb ined
feeding activity of adults and juveniles to be minimal at night,
then increasing in late morning, and reachin g a peak in the
early evening near sundown. In contrast, in a Canadian lake
Magnan and FitzGerald (1984) showed that juvenile (those
less than 80 mm TL) creek ch ub s were primarily day active,
wh ile adu lts (greater than 80 mm TL) fed more at night. In a
N ew York stream, J. H . John son and Johnson (1982) found
that creek chubs (includin g both juveniles and adults) fed primarily on terrestrial invertebrates during the day, switching to
aquatic invertebrates at night. Some of this change may have
been due to differences in feeding activity between juv eniles
and adults.
Spawning occurs in the sprin g as water temperatures rise
above 14- 18°C (Moshenko and Gee 1973; M. R. Ross
1977a). C reek chubs construct a "p it-r idge" nest. Males first
excavate a pit in th e stream bottom by removing stones with
their mouths, or by shoving larger stones with their snout,
and piling the ston es immediately upstream. Nests are usually
located in shallow chan nels. Spawning takes place in the pit,
which averages about 7 cm deep, and the eggs are covered
with small stones by the male. Males spawn mult iple times,
both with the same and with different females. After each
spawni ng, the male extends the pit further downstream and
covers the new ly laid eggs with pebbles from the extended pit.
As this process contin ues, the pit is preceded upstream by a
long longitud inal ridge (wh ich fills in the trench) that may
reach lengths of 5.5 111, and average 69 cm long, 22 cm wide,
and 4 cm high (Reighard 1910; M. R. Ross 1977a; Maurakis
et al. 1990; John ston and Page 1992).
Nesting behavior has been described in detail by
R eighard (1910) and by M. R. Ross (1976, 1977a,b). The
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male creek chub defend s h is pit- ridge n est against other male
creek chub s by actively chasing or, more rarely, buttin g the
intruder. If th e intrud ing and nestin g males are about the
same size, the two fish p erform a series oflateral and head-to head displays and lon g, parallel swims, which may end by th e
intrud er leaving the area without any actual co mbat. Smaller
males are chased away, usually wi tho ut lon g, parallel swims.
Large males are able tO spend less time off of the nest chasing
other males, and thu s can devote mor e time to spawn ing than
can small males. Small males w ho do not have nests may
attempt to move onto an active nest and spawn whe n the resident male is off the nest chasing anoth er intrud er, although
such attempt s are rarely successful.
Females u e thr ee differen t be haviors in approaching a
male's nest . In areas wit h adjoining nests and slower curr ent
flow, females usually ent er a ne t tailfa st by wimming
upstream of th e nest , th en w ith their head into the curr ent
drifting back dow nstream over the nest . fn swifter water and
in areas without adjoining nests, females approach a nest from
upstre am, and, when challenge d by the male, swim in a circle
around the nest before ultimatel y being allowed by th e male
to ent er. In swifter water where there are adjoinin g nests,
females swim directly in to nests from eith er an upstream or
downstr eam position. In this case, they are not chased away by
the male on ly if he is otherwise occupied in nest building or
nest defense directed at another ind ividu al. If allowed to enter
the nest, th e female moves to the pit area, the male turns
teward he r, then assumes a posit ion at the bottom of the pit. If
the female leaves the nest at this point the male pursues her.
Wh en the female rema ins in the nest, the male approa ches
h er, moving pa rallel, o that his head i alongside hers. H e
exte nds an expanded pectora l fin beneath her, and flips he r
into a verti cal, head-up po sition. The male th en cur ves his
body into a U around the female, o that his head and tail are
nearly touching, and th e axis of his body is p erpe ndi cubr to
the female and hor izont al to the nest bottom. Apparently, th e
breeding tub ercles on his head, opercle, and p ectoral fin allow
him to maintain contact with the femal e during this brief
ma ting clasp. T he female emit s a few eggs durin g thi s time,
which are fertilized by th e male as they fall slow ly throu gh the
wat er. T h e released female th en floats belly-up for a few seconds, before resum ing active swimm ing. The female may
retu rn to the nest after a short respit e and resum e spawn ing. A
male may cou rt and spawn with several fem ales, so that the
nest ri dge covers eggs in various stages of development. Oth er
than building and defending the pit ridg e, the male offers no
oth er care for the eggs. Wh en finish ed spawning , the male
abandons the nest site with its developing eggs. Wh en the
eggs hatch , the larvae ult imately find the ir way ou t through
th e int erstices of th e gravel and pebbles .

T he number of m ature ova is closely related to female
body size and varies from rr46 to 75 39 (Moshenko and Gee
1973) . Creek chub population s are compri sed mainly of age
class 0-3 individual s, with mo st fish not living beyond age 4.
At the end of their first year ofl ife, creek chub s in Illinoi s averaged 50 mm SL. Average SL were 78 mm , r 10 mm , and 133
111111 for years 2-4 (WM . Lewis and Elder 1953; Gunnin g and
Lewis 19 56). In Canada, male creek chubs reached matur ity at
60 mm TL and females at 65 .4 nun TL (Powles et al. 1977) .
Fisheries : Be cause of its larger size, th e creek chub is
som etim es fished for and eaten. It is also comm only used as a
bait fish.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi : populations of th e
creek chub are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Four species of Sernotilus are currently recognized, but only S. atromaculatu
s is widespr ead in
Mi ssissippi . The dix ie chub , S. thoreauianus, is kno w n from
eastern tribut ari es of th e Tombigbee R iver in Alabama and
has recently (Mettee et al. 1996) been reported from Mississippi, based on a single collection near the Mississippi-Al abama
border. Semotilus atromaculatusis the sister taxon to a clade con taining S. thoreauian.u
s and S. lumbee (Johnston and Ramsey
1990) . The genus Semotilus was placed by Coburn and Cav ende r (1992) in a group of 16 genera comprising th e chub
clade. Semotilus may be closest to th e gen us H emitremia.
Cyprinus atromaculatusMit chill 1818:324 (type loca le:
W:1llkillRi ver, N ew York).
Semotilus co1poralisH ay 1881:512, r883:72.
Semoti/us atromaculatus Hild ebrand and Towers 1928: I 19;
F. A. Cook 1959 :100.

Family Catostomidae: Suckers
Th e suckers are a group of often large, bottom-inh abitin g
fishes. Three genera (Catostomus, 1\llyxocyprinus, and vasn.etz ovia) occur in China or eastern Siberia; the remaining r 3
genera, with at least 70 pecies, are found in North America
(Burr and Mayden 1992; G. R. Smith 1992) . Catostom.ids
(order Cypriniforme s) are derived from cyprin.ids, with the
division takin g place in the early Cenozoic (ca. 2 million
years ago). Two subfamili es of large species, the Ictiobinae
and the Cycleptinae, are the most primitive catostom ids. The
mo re derived genera tend to be smaller fishes that occupy
swift er water habitats (Fuiman 1985; G. R . Smit h 1992). Six
genera (Carpiodes, lctiobus, Cycleptus, Hypentehum, Moxostoma,
and E rimyz on) with 20 species are known from Mississippi .
Suck ers have histori cally cont ribut ed heavily to commercial fish catch es, with buffalo and, to a lesser extent, carp suckers being parti cularly important. The quality of th e flesh
varies among species, altho ugh all suckers have num erous
small bon es (inter mu scular bon es) that detract from th eir table
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co nsum e heavy- bod ied prey (i.e., mollusks), have relatively
few, large molariform pharyngeal teeth w ith w ide grind ing
surfaces. T hose taxa, such as Cycleptus, Hypentelium,
Erimyzon, and J\1inytrema, that feed on insec t larvae, sm all
cru staceans, and mollusks have 43-90 comblik e pharyngeal
tee th. Th ese teet h function co masticate rath er than jus t crush
th e food. Finally, suckers such as lctiobus and Carpiodes,w hich
feed on organic detritus, algae, phytoplankton, and zoo plankcon, have very numerous (134-336), small pharyngeal
teet h chat are prob ably not involved in chewing, but per haps
fulfill more of a sieving function (Eastman r977; R. E. Jenkins, pers. com m . 1996).
Sucke rs generally show seasonal spawning migrations in
wh ich they move upstream into small tributaries. The degree
of up stream movement varie s among species (Curr y and Spacie 1984). Mo vement may occ ur in grou ps or in larger
scho ols, dependin g on the species. Adulcs make the return
downstream migratio n after spawnin g. Newly hatched larvae
are passively transported downstream by wate r flow, with larval numbers often increasing in surface waters at night (Gale
and Moh r 1978).

value or at lease requ ire spec ial coo kin g methods. Hook-andline anglers occasionally catch suckers using worms or other
small baits incident al to fishing for ocher species. Buffalo and
carpsuckers seem co be caug ht more ofte n than the redhorses.
Th ough the flesh of the redhorses has good flavor, they are
generally not caugh t by recreational or co mm ercial fishers.
Due co their small size, ho g suckers and chub suckers are not
of com mercial or recreational importance.
Eco logically, suckers typically feed on bottom materials
and thu s represent an imp or tant link betwee n benthic pr imary and second ary produ ction and high er trophic levels. For
exampl e, ch ubsuckers are eaten by large predatory fishes
(C. C. Wagner and Cooper 1963; Ben nett and Childers 1966;
Shireman et al. 1978) and make good forage for largemo uth
bass.
Altho ugh suckers lack teeth in their j aws, th ey have welldevelope d throa t tee th (pharyngeal teeth) that are arrange d in
a single row on each of the two phar yngeal bones posterior to
the fourth pair of gill arches. Th ese teeth are used in masticating food and are continua lly replaced throu ghout life
(Eastman 1977). A few species, such as M. carina/1-1111,
that

Key to Suc kers
ra.

D orsal fin with mo re than 20 rays .................

1 b.

Dor sal fin w ith less than 20 rays .....

2a.

(1a) Mor e th an 50 SC; snou t leng th greater than postorbital HL; lips heavily papillose (Fig. 6.29A) . . .....

26.

...

. ......

.....
.....

.. . ... . . .........
. . ...

.....

...

.. . ........

. .......

2
...

..............

. 9
3

SC less than 50; snout length less than po storbital HL; lips smooth or shallowly
plicace ...

.. . ... ...

. ...

. ....

. .. ......

...

. ......

. .. .. .........

4

Figure 6.29. Lip morphology in suckers:
(A) fleshy, papillose lips of Hyp entelium and
Cyclep tus; (B) fleshy, plicate lip s of Erimyzon;

and (C) plicate lips of Moxostoma.

A

3a.

8

C

(2a) Do rsal fin w ith 25-29 rays; anal fin with 7 rays; lateral scale count 50- 53
(restricted to Pearl, Pascagoula, and Tomb igbee drainages) ......

..............................
36.

. .....
.... .
Cycleptus meridionalisp. 265

Dorsal fin w ith 32-3 5 rays; anal fin w ith 8- 9 rays; lateral scales 53-57 (restricte d to
streams of the Mississippi River Basin) .............

4a.

. ....

Cycleptus elongatusp. 263

(26) Subopercle broadest near midline, w ith ou ter mar gin even ly rounded (Fig.
6.30A); pelvic and anal fins well pigmented; life colors gray or black .........
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Subopercle broadest below midline, ,:vith outer margin somewhat angular (Fig. 6.30B);
pelvic and anal fins unpigmented co only lightly pigmented; life colors silvery... . . . 7

Figure 6.3 0. Shape of the subopercle

bone in (A) lct iob us and (B) Carpiodes.

B

A
5a.

(4a) Tip of upp er lip almos t level w ith lower margin of eye (Fig. 6.31A); m.outh
large and oblique; upper jaw length about eq ual to sno ut length and nearly termina l

.. ......
56.

. ......

....

....

.. ...

. . .....

.....

Ictiobus cyprinellus p. 276

Tip of upp er lip we ll below lower margin of eye (Fig. 6.31B); mouth small and
nearly horizontal; up per j aw length less than sno ut length; mouth position subterminaJ o r inferior . ....

. .. . ........

. . ....

.....

.. ...........

. ...

. 6

Figure 6.31, Head profiles

of (A) lctiobus cyp rin ellus
and (Bl /. bubalus.

A

6a.

B

(56) Back highly arched and compressed, forming a stro ng keel before dor sal fin;
.. . .. Ictiobusbubalusp. 274

body depth goes into SL less than 2.0-2.8 tim es ....
66.

Back less arch ed and co mpr essed with predor sal area rounded or weakly keeled ;
body depth goes into SL at least 2.9 times ...

7a.

.. . . ....

. .. Ictiobus nigerp. 278

(46) Nipple-like projection absent from m iddl e oflower lip (Fig. 6.32A); anterior
tip of lowe r lip clearly in advance of ant er ior nostril; usually 27-28 dorsal rays

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carpiodescyprin.usp. 260
76.

Nippl e-like proj ection present on middle oflower lip (may be und evelop ed in juveniles; Fig. 6.32B); ante rior tip oflower lip barely, if at all, in advance of ant erio r no stril; usually 23- 27 dorsal rays ....

. .......

. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ..........

Figure 6 .32. Lower li ps of

(A) Carpiodes cyp rinus and
(B) C. velifer.

A
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(76) Adults w ith greatly elong ated anterio r dorsal fin rays reaching to or beyond
posterior end of fin (these elongated rays are frequently broken); snout of adults
very blunt and rounded; back high ly arched . . . . . . . . . . . Carpiodes veliferp. 262

86.

Ant erior dor sal rays of adults not elonga ted and seldom reachin g beyond midd le of
fin; snout of adults mo re taper ing; back slightly arched (if at all) . .. . ....

. . .. .. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carpiodescarpiop. 258
9a.

(1b)Lateral line absent or in compl ete (incomplete lateral line may cons ist of only 4
unpor ed scales in Minytrema). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IO

96.

Lateral lin e complete and well developed, at least in adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

roa .

3

(9a) Adult s with lateral line present but incomp letely developed; scales on sides with
dark spots at bases forming promin ent parallel lines; sno ut exte nding well beyond
upp er lip ..........

rob.

...

. . ....

...

....

.. ....

Minytrema melanopsp. 279

Lateral line absent; scales wi thout dark bases but wit h a single broad rnidlateral
stripe that fades with age; snou t extendin g 011.lyslightly beyond upp er lip .. ..

l I

Ira .

(ro b) Scales in lateral series usually 36- 39 (rarely 40); head larger, HL goes into SL

ub.

Scales in latera l series usua lly 40 or more; head slightl y short er, HL goes into SL

3. 5-4 .0 times ..........

.. ...

....

....

...

...

... Erimyz on sucetta p. 268

more than 4 times (except for fishes less than 50 mm SL) .....

. ....

...

. .. 12

12a. (ub) Snout bluntly point ed, equally round ed in profile with tip of upp er lip (premaxillary) at a level just below lower margin of eye (Fig. 6.33A); dorsal fin high and sharply
pointed (specimens less than 200 mm SL); caudal spot of ju veniles well differentiated
from lateral strip e and extends onto base of caudal fin . . . . . . . Erimyzon tenuisp. 270
126.

Snou t strongly decurved, dorsal profile more rounded than ventral with tip of upp er lip
(premaxillary) well below lower margin of eye (Fig. 6.33B); dorsal fin lower and
rounded except in small j uveniles; caudal spot of juveniles not differentiated much from
lateral stripe with no extension onto base of caudal fin ....

. . Erimyzon oblongusp. 266

Figure 6.33. Head prof ile

of (A) Erimyzon tenuis

and (B) E. oblongus.

r3a.

(96) SC 53 or more and crowd ed anter iorly. Catostomuscommersoni. (T here are no
reco rds of C. comrnerso
ni from Mississippi; howeve r, thi s species is known from the
Tennessee Riv er in Tennessee.)

3b.

SC less than 53 and not crowde d ante riorl y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

14a.

(136) Domnn wi th dark bars or saddles; lips stron gly papillose (Fig. 6.29A; lips are

l

semipapillose in M . anisurum, but that species has 14 or mo re do rsal rays); swimbladder 2- cham bered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 5
146.

Dorsum without dark bars or saddles (in fishes of at least roo

111111

SL); lips plicate

(Fig. 6.29C) or weakly to semipapillose; swimbladde r 3- chambe red ......
15a.

. . 16

(14a) Dorsal rays r 1-12 (rarely 10); supraorbi tals elevated , for min g a distinctly concave inte rorbit al region; in Mississippi, in all drainages except Tombi gbee drainag e

....

...

.. . . .. ....
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H ypentelium nigricansp. 272
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(rarely r r); sup rao rbitals not elevated and inte rorbita l region on ly

slightly, if at all, concave; in Mississippi, restricted to Tombigbee drainag e ....
.......... .. .............. ........
16a.

. H ypentelium etowan.ump. 271

(146) Lower lobe of cauda l fin with a conspicuous black stri pe, the lower margin of
whic h is distinc tly white . . . ......

. .........

Moxostoma poecilurump. 291

166.

Lower lobe of cauda l fin without a black stripe .. . . ...................

r7a.

(r6b) Dorsal fin falcate (Fig. 6.34A); anterior dorsal rays long, extending to or near

17

the tips of the posterior rays when depressed; rear marg in oflowe r lip nearly straigh t
(Fig. 6.3 5A); pelvic rays 9-10 ...
176.

.. .. . . . .. . . Moxostoma macrolepidotump. 289

Dorsal fin margin co nvex or moderately concave (Fig. 6.34B,C); anterior dorsal
rays shorter, not exte nding to tips of poster ior rays w hen depressed; halves oflower
lip meet at an obtuse or acute angle (Fig. 6.35B,C); pelvic rays 8- 9 .........

18

Figure 6 .34 . Dorsal fin profiles of

Moxostoma : (A) falca te, (B) moderately

concave, and (C) slightly concave.

A
r8a.

B

C

(176) Phary ngeal arch th ick, wit h 6-9 mola rlike teeth on lower half; cauda l fin
bright red in life; pigme ntation on ant er ior, do rsolateral scales more intense near
scale base com pared to cent ral or posterior areas (Fig. 6.36A) .....

...

.. ....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moxostorna carinatump. 283
r8b.

Pharyngea l arch thin with 12 or more slender comb like teet h on lower half; cauda l
fin not br ight red, except occasionally in you ng; pigme ntation on scales usually no t
mar kedly darker at base co mpared to pos ter ior scale marg in (Fig. 6.36B,C) .. . 19

19a.

(r 8b) Lower lips semi papillose, with irreg ularly shaped papi llae (Fig. 6.3 5D); halves
ofl ower lip join at an acute angle; lateral scales 39- 42; dorsal rays 14- 16 .....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moxostoma anisumm p. 28r
r9b.

Lowe r lips plicate, withou t papillae (Fig. 6.35C); halves of lower lip join at an
obtuse angle; lateral scales 42 or more; dorsa l rays I 3- 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

Figure 6.35 . Lip shapes in
(A) Moxostoma

macrolepidotum breviceps, (B) M. carinat um,
(C) M. duquesnei,

and

(D) M . anisurum.

B
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(196) SC usually 42-44; breed ing males with large nuptial tubercles on snout and
sides of head; breast scales in adults not markedly smaller than adjacent scales on
belly; dorsolateral scale pigmentation more inte nse along posterior margin than in
central area .. . . . ....

206.

....

. ...............

Moxostoma erythrurump. 287

SC usually 45- 47; breedi ng males without large, promine nt nupt ial tubercles on
snout and sides of head (small tubercles are present); breast scales of adults markedly
smaller than adjoining belly scales;dorso lateral scales fairly uniformly dusky (Fig. 6.36C)

. .. . . l\1oxostomaduquesneip. 285

Figure 6.36. Anterior, dorso-

lateral scale pigmentation in
(A) Moxostoma carina tum,
(B) M. erythrurum, and (C)

M. duquesnei.

A

B

Carpio des carpio (Rafines que), Riv er Carpsucker

C

T he tubercles of nuptial males are small but numerous .
Th ey are located on the top and underside of the head and on
the sno ut and cheek, except for the opercle bone . There are
also tubercles along the dorsal ridge anterior to the dorsal fin
and on the first ray of all fins, except the caudal (H untsman
1967).
Larvae: Larval development is descri bed by Fuiman
(19826), largely based on studies by B. L. Yeager (1980), and
summar ized by Kay et al. ( 1994). Eggs average r. 7-2. 1 mm,
and are demersal and adhesive. P rotolarvae average 5 .3 mm
TL at hatch ing and have moderate ly pigmente d eyes and scattered melanophores on the yolk sac. T he mouth is open at 5.6
mm TL, and the swimb ladder inflated by 7.7 mm T L. Protolarvae and mesolarvae have 27-31 preana l and 5-10 postanal
myomeres. Tota] myomere counts range from 33 to 40 (Bosley
and Co nner 1984).
Size: The U.S. angling record is 3.5 kg (7.7 lb), caught in
Okla homa in 1990. The maximum reported length is 609
mm (24 in) T L (Carlande r 1969).
Co lo ration : The upper sides and back are a light gray
overlain w ith silver. There are light reflectio ns of go lden yellow along the sides. All fins are genera lly unpigmented, bu t
they may have light scattered meJanophores and golden tints.
Sim ilar Specie s: The river carpsucker is most similar to
the hig hfin carpsucker and quillback. It differs from the qu illback by having a nipple-like projection in the midd le of the
lower lip (nipp le is absent in quillback) and by its shorte r dorsal fin (usually 24-25 versus 27-28 rays). T he river carpsucker
differs from the highfin carpsucker in having shorter anter ior
rays in the dorsal fin and a less arched back. The river carp sucker, and other Carpiodes,can be distinguished from bu ffalo

Loca l Na m es: cha lk-eye, lake carp
Ety m ology : Carpiodes:resembling or shaped like a carp;
carpio:carp.

Plate 89. Carpiodes carpio, (USM 10864) 170 mm SL, Tall ahatchie River system, August 199 1.

Ch arac ter istics: T his is a moderately deep- bo died
carpsucker wit h plicate lips, a median knob or "nipple" on
lower lip (Fig. 6.32), a subterminal mouth, and a forked caudal fin. The back is on ly slightly arched and the snout is tapering in adults and more rounded and blu nt in j uveniles . Body
depth goes into SL 2.3-3 .2 times. T he subopercle bone is
wides t below the midline, produc ing an angular margin (Fig.
6.30B). The eyes are moderate in size; eye diameter goes into
HL 3.5-5.8 times (includes data from Corneli us 1966). The
dorsal fin is long, with only the first several rays elongated and
the remaining rays of uniform height. The anterior anal fin
rays are elongated, producing a slightly falcate profile. The
pharyngeal teet h are fine and are 175- 190 (Eastman 1977).
There are 36- 37 (34- 38) SC, 24- 25 (23- 27) dorsa l rays, 8 (79) anal rays, 16 (15- 16) pectora l rays, and 9 pelvic rays.
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(Ictiobus) by th e subo percle being broadest below the midlin e
(versus at th e midline; Fig. 6.30), and by having a predomi nantly silvery (versus black) periton eu m .
Distribution: Map 89
Mississippi : The river carpsu cker occurs only in th e M.ississippi Ri ver Basin, being found in the lower M.ississippi Sou th,
B ig Black , Yazoo , and lower Mi ssissippi Nor th drainages.
Gener al: Carpiodescarpio is w idespread in th e north ern
Mi ssissippi l:tiver Basin . It is also found in Gulf drainages from
th e Mi ssissippi Rive r westvvard to the Rio Grande draina ge
and has been report ed in the northw estern drainag es of M exico (D. S. Lee and Platania 1980b); how ever, the latter populations are appar ently introdu ced (R. M. Bai ley 19826) .
Biology: Ri ver carpsu ckers occur in mod erate to large
rive rs. In th e low er Mi ssissippi Ri ver, th ey are abund ant along
natural and revetted bank s, as well as in pool s, sloug hs, and
oxbow lakes, and are common in the main river chann el
( J. A. Bak er et al. 1991). Alth o ugh the y occ u r in areas with
silt, Trautman (1981) sugges ted that thi s was mor e a case of
mo st large rivers having high silt co nt ent today, rath er than
demo nstrating a prefere n ce for silcy areas. Riv er carpsuckers
also are found in reservoirs, where they are mo re commonly
associated wi th standing timb e r than with open areas (W illis
and Jones 1986). R eservoir fish have grow th rates nearly
equival ent to tho se of stream fish (Stu cky and Klaassen 1971).
R iver carpsuckers migrate upstream for spawnin g in
April and May, as water tempe ratures are ri sing, followed by
downstream movemen ts in Augu st and September (Trautman
198 I ; C urry and Spacie 1984). How ever, r iver carp sucke rs
may be rather sede nt ary during the summ er. In the Des
Moin es Riv er, Iowa , most fish we re recaptured three to seven
wee ks later at the same site at wh ich they were first marked.
The maximum distan ce traveled was 10 km over a period o f
abou t one year (Behm er 1969a).
Spawning occ urs from late spri ng to early summ er at
water temp era tur es of 21 -24°C. Lim ited observa tion s o n
spawn in g behav ior indi cate that it takes place at night in relatively shallow water . Fish co ng regate nea r th e surfa ce, and
th e eggs are shed and fertiliz ed in th e wate r col umn, acco mpanied by con siderable splashing . Fer tilized eggs are adhesive
(Walburg an d Nelson 1966).
Ri ver car psuckers produ ce large numbers of eggs . Base d
on th e number of maturin g eggs, fecundity ranges from 4000
to 154,000 for fish of r83 g and 737 g, respec tively. Egg munber is stro ngly related to th e size of the fema le, and a ripe
female m ay have ovar ies com pri sing 20% of her bod y we ight
(Behmer 19696). T he largest eggs in th e ovary (presumably
mature or ripe) average 1.2 mm. A seco nd , somew hat sm aller
size gro up suggeste d to B eh m er (1965) that r iver car psuckers
m igh t spawn more than once in a sin gle season.
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Ma p 89. Carpiodes carpio, river carpsucker

The maximum life span is IO - II years, alth o ugh most
fish live 5-6 years. Growth rates tend to decline after age 4-5 .
In the south eastern Uni ted States, TL average 79- 157 mm at
th e end of thei r first year, and 150-272 mm, 213-36 3 111111,
259 -417 111111, 292- 460 mm, 328-493 mm, 351-538 mm ,
381-513 mm, 409-516 111111, 429-55 4 111111, and 577 nm1 for
years 2-1 1, respec tively (J.C. Bass and Ri ggs 1959; Ca rland er
1969) . Growth is variable among water bodi es, so that age and
size are often no t clo sely related . Ri ver carpsucke rs reach
maturity at ages 4- 6. M in imum m atur e sizes for males and
females are 223 mm and 2 18 mm TL, respectively (Purket t
1958a; Walbur g an d N elson 1966; Jester 1972, 1976). Ma tu ri ty is appar en tly mo re relate d to fish size than age.
M ajor food items includ e organic debri s (includin g both
plant and animal fragmen ts), zooplankton, phytoplankton,
and aquati c insects . T h e diet change s relatively little with age,
wit h you ng-of- th e-yea r fish consum ing organ ic det ritus,
insects, zoo plankt on , and phytoplankton in propo rti ons similar to older fish . Dia to ms and desm ids are maj or com po nent s
of the dieta r y phytoplankton, whereas co pep ods domin ate
the dietary zoop lankton. The diet also shows little seasona l
ch ange. In add ition to o rganic matter, th e stom ach co nt ents
often include sand or silt particles, indicating th at river carp suckers are feed ing on bottom materia ls and apparently using
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the associated periphyton (Brezner 1958; Walbur g and Nel on
1966; Walbur g et al. 1971; Jester 1972). However, and particles may al o be derived from the tests of the protozoan
Difflugia (Brezner 1958).
Fisheries: Riv er carpsuckers have an acceptable flavor
similar to smallmouth buffalo and carp. In Californi a market s,
river carpsuckers are sometimes sold as "coldwater buffalo "
(J ester 1972). In general, river carpsuck ers are less important
commercially than species of buffalo. River carpsuckers can
conu·ibute to a large fraction of the fish biomass in reservoir
and river habitats (Je ster 1976). fn cutoff sections of the Mis souri River , they made up 35-85 % of trammel net catches,
with catche of over 23 kg (50 lb) per 76 m (250 ft) of net for
a 24 ho ur period (L.A. Morri s 1965).
Con servation Status: Mi sissippi: pop ulations of the
river carpsucker are apparently secure. Based on comments from
comme rcial fishers, Trautman (1981) felt that the species had
declined in Ohio. T here is not ufficient information to deter mine trends of Mississippi population s of river carpsuckers.
Sys tem atic Not es: Carp ucker s and buffalo are in th e
subfam ily Ictio binae , a morpho logically pr imitive group
within the Cato stomidae (G. R. Smith 1992). Carpiodescarpio
is the sister taxon to C. 11
elife1:
Catostom,,,s carpioRafin esque r8 2oa:56 (type locale : falls
of the Oh io R iver).
CarpiodescarpioHay 1883:72; F. A. Coo k 1959:83.
Carpiodes d!fformisHildebrand and Towers l 92 : rr6.

Carpiod es cyprinus (Lesueur), Quillback
Etymology : cyprinus:carp.

Plate 90 . Carp iodes cypr inus, (USM 18854) 233 mm SL, lower
M ississippi River South system, October 1992 .

Char acteristics: This is a deep-bodied carps ucker wi th
plicate lips, no median " nipple" on the lower lip (Fig. 6.32), a
subterm inal mo uth with a blunt and rounded snout , a highly
arched back, and a forked caudal fin. Body depth goes into SL
r .8- 4.0 times. Th e ubop rcle bone is widest below the midline, produc ing an angular margin (Fig. 6.30B). The eyes are
large, wi th eye diame ter going 3.25-5.00 times into HL. The
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dor sal fin base is long and the fir t several dor al rays are moderate ly elongated, especially in mature males. These rays generally reach to about th e middl e of the fin , never extending to
the po ster ior end. The anal fin rays form a nearly vertical
profil e when extended. The ph aryngeal teeth are mall and
numb er from 150 to 180 (Eastman 1977). Ther e are 37- 41
SC, 27-28 (24-29) dorsal rays, 7-9 anal rays, r5-r8 pecto ral
ray , and 9- 10 pelvic rays.
Nuptial males have large, well-developed tub ercles on
the side of the head that extend onto the ventra l urfa ce.
Tubercles are also present on th e first dorsal ray, the first several pecto ral rays, and the fir t two pelvic ray (Huntsman
1967). Fema les may also have tub ercles (wh ich are smaller and
Jess developed than tho se of males) on the pecto ral and pelvic
fins and on the anterior scales above the lateral lin e (Madsen
1971).
Larvae: Larval stages are illustrated by Fuiman (19826)
and Kay et al. (r994). Fertilized eggs are approximately 2.1
111111 in diamete r (Loos et al. 1979), and larvae are about 5.5
mm TL at hatching . After one day, larvae have numerou ,
large me lanophore along th e dorsum and a row of diffuse
melanophore s extending from the pectora l bud to the anus.
The pectora l bud s are well developed at hatching, and the
yolk sac is elong ate. Ther e are 30-3 r (29-32) preana l and -9
(7-10) po stanaJ myom eres. By the me talarval stage (ca. 14.9
mm TL) , the lips becorn.e enlarged and fleshy, and the intestine changes from being straight to forming an 5-shap ed loop
(Fuiman 1979).
Size : This is a moderately large species, with a maxim um
report ed length of 626 mm (25 in) TL (B. R. Parker and Franzin 1991). The U.S. angling record is 5.5 kg (12 lb), caught in
Nebraska in 1987. In Oh io, male fish are generally larger than
females (Woodward and W issing 1976), although the oppoite is trne for fish in the Ochre R iver, Canada (B. R . Parker
and Franzin 1991).
Colo ration: The quillb ack is uniformly silver along the
sides, and the dorsal sutface is faint gray to silver. T here may
al o be light golden reflections along th e sides. Fins are generally unpigm ent ed, but may have light scattered melano phore , e pecially along the fir t rays of the dor sal fin .
Simil ar Speci e s: T he quillba ck is most similar to the
river and highfin carpsuck er . It can be distinguished from
both by the absence of a nipple -like projection in the middle
of the lower lip (versus pre ent). It also differs from the river
carpsucke r in having a long er dorsal fin (usually 27-28 versus
23-27 rays). The quillback can be distinguished from the buffalo by the subopercle being broadest below the midline (versus at the midline). It can be separated from th e blue ucker by
havin g less than 50 SC , and from all other catostomids in having 24-29 dorsal ray (versus less than 20).
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In the eastern Unit ed States, quillb ack spawn at water
temperatures ofro-24°C, with spawning beginning as early as
M arch (in Florida) and extending into May (Beecher 1979;
C urr y and Spacie 1984). Quillb ack form school s and migra te
upstream as far as 32 km for spawning . The migr ation s are
associated w ith pul ses of high , but declinin g, water discharge
and rising water temp eratur es. Downstream movem en t of
adult s occ urs up to four to five weeks later. The spawn ing
habit at shifts from riffles w ith coa rse to fine gravel substr ata
during high stream discharge to po ols w ith loose sand during
periods of low discharge (Currie and Spacie 1984; B. R .
Parker and Franzin 199r). Larval stages how down stream
drift from m.id-Ma y coJul y, and may be espe cially co mmon in
surface waters at night (Gale and Mohr 1978).
Quillback are highl y fecund, with mature females produ cin g from 15,000 to 360,000 ova and th e ovaries compris ing approximat ely r 5-23% of th e total bod y weight.
Fecundity increases cu rvilin early with body weight. The
high est reported fecundity is for a 3.1 kg fish of about 564 mm
TL. In more north ern areas, m ales are mature by th eir fourth
year, and females by th eir six th year (Woodw ard and Wissing
1976; B. R. Parker and Franzin 1991). In Florida, fish are
m atur e by 260 mm SL, corre sponding to an age of thr ee to
four years (Beeche r 1979).
Quillback may reach their twel fth year (age class r 1), but
mo st live only six to seven years. B. R . Park er and Franzin
(1991) report ed an unvalidat ed age of over 30 years for a quill back from Canada, alchough the maximum report ed age for
fish in the Southe ast is onl y eight years (Beecher 1979). Based
on studies in Ohio and Iowa, fish average 84-1 25 mm TL at
th e end of th eir first year, and 156-165 mm, 201-206 mm ,
233-242 mm, 269-280 mm , 312- 340 mm, 342-361 mm ,
368-399 mm , 386-398 mm , 419 -428 mm, and 448 111111for
ages 2-rr, respectively (Vanicek 1961; Woodw ard and Wi ssin g 1976). In Florida , quillb ack reach 93-ro1 mm SL after
one year, and SL of 165-209 mm, 214-265 mm , 245- 289
mm , 274-299 111111, 281- 316 mm , 301- 328 nun, and 330 mm
for ages 2- 8, respectively (Beecher 1979).
Mo st feedin g occurs during th e day, w ith major food
items including organic detritu s, bivalve mo llusks, larval
in sects, small crusta cea ns (copepods and ostraco ds), and algae
(desm.ids and diatom s). Large qu antities of sand are also
inge sted. Food items are usually less than 2 mm along th eir
grea test dim ension (Beecher 1979).
Fisheries: Quillba ck are sometimes fished for comm ercially, but generally have lirnit ed commerc ial value.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi : apparently secure?
The population status of quillb ack is un cert ain , especially in
streams of th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin . In other areas, th e
spawn ing migrations have been disrupted by channel alter -
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Map 90. Carpiodes cyprinus, quillback

Distribution: Map 90
Mississippi: The guillback is found primarily in th e Gulf
of M exico Basin in th e Pearl, Pascagoula , and Tombi gbee
drainages. Ther e are four records of this speci es in the Mississippi Riv er Basin , from th e Y1zoo and Big Black drainag es.
General: Ca1piodescyprinus occurs in th e major Atlanti c
Slop e drainage s from New Jersey south tO nor th ern Georgia.
It is also widely distribut ed in th e Mi ssissippi l:z.iver Basin
from th e Great Lakes south to Tennessee, with spor adic
recor ds further south. It occurs in Gu lf draina ges from th e
Pearl Riv er east to th e Mobile and Apalachic ola draina ges of
Alab ama and Florida (Platania and Jenkins 1980) .
Biology: Quillb ack inhabit moderate to large rivers as
well as reservoirs (Rainwater and Hous er 1982). How ever, they
are considered rare in the lower Mississippi Ri ver (J. A. Baker
et al. 1991). Young fish occur over sand bars, gradua lly moving
from very shallow, quiet water to som ew hat deeper wate r with
increasing age (Beecher 1979). Habitat s shift season ally, largely
as a response to river flow. During periods of high water from
winter to early sum.mer, guillba ck pr incipally occupy areas of
reduced curr ent down stream of sand bars. During periods of
low water from Ju ly through November, adult quillback shift
into slightly swifter water (up to 50 cm /s) in mid channel areas
or along th e out er edges of sand bars (Beecher 1980).
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ation s (B. R. Park er and Franzin 1991). C urren t pop ulation s
are likely strong est in the Pascagou la drainage.
Systematic No tes : Carpiodes cyprinus is the sister tax on
to C. velifer and C. carp io (G. R . Smith 1992).
Catostomus cyprin.usLesueur 1817b:9 1 (type locale: Elk
River and oth er tributaries of Chesapeake Bay).
Carpiodes cyprin.us F A. Cook 1959:82.
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have pigmente d eyes, a 111.idl
ateral strip e, a do uble row of melanophor es along the dor sum, a heart-shaped patch of melanophor es over the hindbrain, and an oval patch of melano phores
on the underside of the yolk sac. There are 26- 29 preanal and
6- IO postanal myom eres, with 32- 38 total myom eres.
Size: H ighfin carpsuckers reach at least 482 1m 11. (19 in)
TL and weights of r.5 kg (3.3 lb; Carlande r 1969).
Coloration: The sides and back are silver and th e
under sides are silver to w hite. T here may be light reflections
of various colors along the sides. All fins are genera lly u npigmen ted, but may have lightly scattered melano ph ores.
Similar Species: The highfin carpsucker is most similar
to the river carpsucker and gu illback . It differs from th e quillback by h aving a nippl e- like project ion (Fig. 6.32) in the middle of the lowe r lip (versus absen t) and a short er dor sal fin
(usually 23-25 versus 27- 28 rays). Lon ger anterior rays in th e
dorsal fin and a mor e arched back separate th is species from
the r iver carpsucker. The highfin carpsucker differs from buffalo by having the subopercl e broad est below the midline
(versus at the midline). It can be separat ed from th e blue
sucker by having less than 50 SC, and from all ot her catosto mids by having 23- 25 dor sal rays (versus less than 20).
Distribution: Map 91

Carpiodes velifer (Rafi nesque), High fin Carp -

sucker
Local Names: blunt nose river carp, bony carp, chalk-

eye
Etymology : veiifer:bearer of a sail, in reference to the
enlarged do rsal fin.

Plate 91. Carpiodes ve/ifer, (U SM 16825) 125 mm SL, Leaf River
system, November 1994.
Characteristics: Thi s is a deep- bod ied carpsucker with
pli cate lips, a median knob or "nipp le" on th e lower lip (Fig.
6.32), a subtenn inal mo uth with a blunt and roun ded snout
(in adults), a high ly arched back, and a deep ly forked caudal
fin . Th e subop ercle bon e is widest below the midline (Fig.
6.30B). The eyes are large; eye diameter goes into HL 3.r - 4.7
tim es, with the eye becoming relatively smaller in large fish .
Body depth goes into SL 2.3- 3.4 times, and larger fish are
proportionate ly deeper bodie d . The do rsal fin is lo ng, with
the first several rays very elong ated and reaching to or past the
po sterior end of th e fin. The anal rays form a slightly falcate
profile when extended. The phary ngeal teet h are small and
numbe r from 179 to 181 (Eastman 1977). T here are 33- 37
SC, 23-25 (19-26) dorsal rays, 7-8 (7-9 ) anal rays, 15-17 pectora l rays, and 9 (8- 9) pe lvic rays.
Tubercles are present in nu ptial males along the sno ut ,
top and under side of th e hea d, and on mo st scales, rays, and
interradial membranes on all fins. The tubercle s are mo derate
in size and well develope d (Hun tsman 1967).
Larvae: Larval development is illustrated by Fuiman
(1982b), based on wo rk by B. L. Yeager (1980), and summa rized by Kay et al. (1994). Fertilized eggs are demersal and
adhesive and average 1.9-2.0 nun in diameter. Yolk-sac larvae
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Map 91. Carp iodes velif er, highfin carpsucker
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Mississippi: The highfin carpsucker occurs primar ily in
the Gulf of Mexico Basin in the Pearl, Pascagoula, and Tom bigbee sy tems. In the Mississippi River Basin, it is recorded
from th e Yazoo, Big Black, and lower Mississippi Sout h drainages.
General: Carpiodesveliferis widely distributed throu ghout
the upper Mississippi River Basin, and is al o common in
coastal drainages ofLoui iana, Mississippi, Alabama, and northwestern Florid a. Isolated occur rences are repo rted from the
Altamaha to Cape Fear River drainages of Geo rgia and South
Carolina (D. S. Lee and Platania 1980c); how ever, records from
the R ed River in Okl ah oma and Texas (D. . Lee and Platania
1980c) are apparently in error (R . M. Bailey 19 26).
Biology: Highfin carpsuckers occ m in modera te to
large streams, althou gh their abundan ce seem highe r in the
former. They are genera lly consi dered rare in mos t habit ats of
the lower M ississippi River (J. A. Baker et al. 1991). They
also occur in low to modera te numb ers in reservoir (R ainwater and Hou ser 1982). First no ted by Rafin esque (1820a),
w ho referred to this species as the "sailing sucker," highfin
carpsuckers often swim along th e surface with their backs and
dorsal fin exposed, frequ ently jum pi ng out of the water.
Such beh avior may be mor e commo n in the sprin g and early
ummer (Traut man 1981). Young fish occur in shallow water
overlying th e trou ghs and indentations of sand bars, whereas
adult s are usually in qu iet water dow nstream of sand bars or in
shallows located inshor e of sand bars. HighJin carpsuckers
show littl e seasonal variation in habitat use (Beeche r 1979,
1980).
M ost feeding occu rs durin g the day, as fish move slowly
upstream in gesting bo ttom materials. After moving one to
thr ee meters upstream, fish drift on e to two meters dow nstream, then repeat the upstream feeding mo vemen ts. Gut
content s are virtu ally iden tical to th ose of the quillb ack
(Beecher 1979), comprising organic detritu s, sand , variou
small aqu atic insects, bivalve mollusks, and algae.
Spawning occurs from Ju ne throug h Sept emb er in Ohio
(Woodward and Wi ssing 1976) and from Jun e to Au gust in
Flo rida, at water tempe rature of 24-29°C (Beecher 1979).
T he numb er of ova varies with fish size, ranging from 41,000
to 62,000 in fish of 275-300 mm TL.
Based on studi es in Ohio and Iowa, highfin carps uckers
live at least eight year , reach ing an average of 66- 9 nm1 TL
at the en d of their fir t year. TL after years 2-8 are: 132- 148
mm , 165-200 mm, 196-2 37 111111, 22 1-2 59 mm, 259-281
mm , 279-300 mm, and 305-3 15 mm , respective ly. M ales are
often larger at each age than female , bu t the actual differences
are hig hly variable (Vanicek 1961; Woo dward and Wissing
1976). In Florida, and likely in Mississippi, h ighfin carps ucker live six to even years, reachin g 49-57 nm1 SL after o ne

year. SL for ages 2-7 are ro4-119 mm, 159-172 mm, 192- 202
mm, 206- 224 mm, 218- 234 nm1, and 263 nm1, respec tively
(Beecher 1979). Based on Flori da populations, fish reach sexual matu ri ty at r90 mm SL, correspond ing to an age of four to
five years (Beeche r 1979).
Fisheries: T he highfin carpsuc ker, due to its smaller
size, is rarely o ught after by angle rs, altho ugh it may be taken
in commercia l fisher ies.
Conservation Status: Mississipp i: appa ren tly secure in
mos t drainage . Popul ation seem h ealth y in the Pascagou la
River and perhaps in th e Pearl River. However, cons tru ction
of th e Ten nes ee-Tom bigbee Waterv.1aylikely result ed in population declines in the Tom bigbee drainage (Bosch un g and
Mayden, in prep .). Increased siltation is appar en tly causing
po pulation declines of highfin carp sucker in ot her areas,
in clud ing Missouri (Pflieger 1975a), Arkan as (Robison and
Bu chanan 1988), and Illinois (P Smith 1979).
Systematic Notes:
CatostomusveliferRafinesque r 82oa:56 (type locale: Ohio
Ri ver).
Carpiodes velifer F. A. Cook 1959:83.

Cycleptus elongatus (Lesueur), Blue Sucker
Local Nan1es: black hor e, go urdseed sucker, Mi souri
ucker, sweet sucker
Etymology: Cycleptus: small circle, in reference to th e
mall, round mo uth ; elongatus: elong ate or prolon ged.

Plate 92. Cycleptus elongatus, (USM 1996 9) 445 rnm SL, Sunflow er River system, M ay 1994 .

Characteristics: This is a large, terete sucker with a
lon g snout , small scales, and a subt er minal mouth with
h eavily papilla e lips. Snou t length is greater than the postorbital HL. T h e eye is moderately large; however, it appears
small du e to the relatively large h ead. The dor sal fin has one of
the longest bases among catosto mids, with the first several rays
quite extend ed and the remain ing rays shorter, w hich produ ces an extremely falcate profile. The caud al fin is moderately forked, and th e anal fin has a nearly verti cal profile whe n
extend ed . The pectoral and pelvic fins are falcate, with the
first two rays of bot h fins thi ckene d . The lateral line is complete and cur ved up ward ant eriorly. Pharyngeal teeth are
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uniforml y dusk y w ith w hit e margins. Th e caudal fin is bicolored, w ith th e upp er lobe inunac ulate and th e lower lobe
densely pigme nt ed . An al fin coloration is highly variable,
wit h pigme nt ation becom ing darker w ith increasing size.
N up tial males are in tensely blu e-bl ack.
Similar Spe ci es: T he gen us Cycleptus is no t likely to be
co nfu sed w ith ot her catostomid s, differing from all oth er
suckers in th e hi gh latera l scale co unt (greater th an 49) and
long do rsal fin . T he blue sucke r is no t sympatri c w ith th e
south eastern blu e sucker in th e Pearl, Pascago ula, and Tom bigbee drain ages. See south eastern blue sucke r account for
distinguishin g featu res.
Distribution: Map 92
Missis sipp i : T h e blue sucker occ urs in th e larger streams
of th e Yazo o, Big Black, and lowe r Mi ssissippi South drainages in th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin.
Gener al: Cycleptus elongatus is found in large rivers from
th e Rio Grand e drain age east to th e eastern tr ibutar ies of th e
Mi ssissippi Rive r. It is wid espread in th e Mi ssissippi R iver
Basin and its tribut aries (C. R . Gilbert 1980111
; R. M ayden ,
pers. comm . 1994).
Biol ogy : Blu e suckers inh abit the deep chan nels of
mo derate to large, free- flowi ng rivers. Th ey are still abund ant
to common in th e m ain chann el and alon g revetted and naturally steep banks of th e lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver ( J. A. Baker
et al. 199 1). Adult s occ upy areas of very swift flow, w ith current speeds of up to 260 cm / sa nd generally at least IO O cm / s.
In labora tory tests, ju venile blu e suckers selected smooth sub strata of fine gravel, large cobb le, and bedroc k and chose areas
of highest cur ren t flow (roo - 120 cm / s). In fact, th ey seem to
m ove "aw kwa rdly" unl ess th ey are in a habitat th at offers a
sm o oth substratum and hi gh cur rent flow (R . E. Mo ss et al.
1983).
T he diet cons ists pr imarily of larval and pup al stages of
aquatic insects, especially tho se of caddi sflies and mid ges.
M ayfly larvae, amphip ods, and in orga ni c debris (m ainly sand)
are also con sume d (Ruppr echt and Jahn 1980), alon g w ith
hellgramm ites and fingern ail clam s (R . E. M oss et al. 1983).
Fo od ite ms indi cate th at m ost feedin g takes place over a firm
sub stratu m (Cowley and Sublett e 1987). In some habitats th e
diet may be domi nated by attached algae and zoo plankto n
(Walbur g et al. 1971). Yo un g blu e suckers fee d m ore on small
insect larvae such as mid ges, black flies, and cadd isflies (R . E .
M oss et al. 1983).
Blue suck ers live at least 10-12 years, wi th m ales reachin g
sexual maturi ty in their four th year at a mini mum size of 503
mm TL and fem ales in th eir sixth year at a minimum size of
573 nun TL. By th e end of th eir first year, blue suckers average 189- 205 mm T L, and are 296 - 346 m m , 397- 461 mm ,
471-512 m m, 533- 569 mm , 578- 6II 111111, 589-641 mm ,
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Map 92. Cycleptus elongatus, blue sucker

com blike and numb er 40-4 5 (Eastm an 1977). T h ere are 4349 pr edorsal, circumfe renti al scale rows and 20 circumf ere nti al
scales on th e caud al peduncl e. T here are 53- 57 SC, 30- 3 5
dorsal rays, 8- 9 anal rays, r 5- r 8 pec toral rays, and I I pelvic
rays (inclu des data from B . Burr and R . M ayden , pers. comm.
1996). Nupti al males have tu bercles cover in g th e entir e bo dy.
Larvae: Larval Cycleptus are distinctive from all oth er M ississippi catostom ids, excep t possibly H ypentelium, in th eir high
myom ere count (total myom eres range from 47 to 54). Preanal
and postanal coun ts are 37- 43 and 10- 14, respectively T he yolk
sac is absorbed by abo ut 13 mm TL, and the mesolarval stage
(marked by th e appearance of caud al rays) occ ur s by 12 nun
TL. Larvae larger than 12.5 mm T L are very heavily pigm ent ed
and loo k "coa l black to dark gray"; proto larvae throu gh me talarvae are illustrated by Hogu e et al. (1981).
Siz e : T h e blu e sucker may reach 927 111111 (36 in) TL
(Carland er 1969), an d likely excee ds 1 111. Th e U.S. ang ling
reco rd is 5.6 kg (12.4 lb), caught in South D akota in 1988.
Females tend to be larger th an ma les of th e sam e age (R. E.
M oss et al. 1983).
Colora tion: T he back and upp er sides are blu e-bla ck to
dark gray, gra ding to w hit e on th e un der ides. In small fish,
bo dy coloration is light er, and th e m edian and dorsal fins are
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643-680 rrun, 711-732 mm , and 798 mm at ages 2-10,
respectively (Walburg et al. 1971; Ruppr echt and Jahn 1980;
R. E. Mos s et al. 1983).
Based on male tub erculation, the presence oflarvae, and
gonadal cond ition , spawning occu rs in th e late spring and
early summer (Walburg et al. 197 r; Rupp recht and Jahn 1980;
Mu th and Schmulbach 1984). The downstr eam transport of
larvae is also suggestive of an up stream spawning migration by
adults. Spawning occurs on r iffies, and males move into th e
spawning areas prio r to females (R. E. Mo ss et al. 1983).
The largest size class of eggs from nonb reeding, gravid
females taken in August averaged about r mm in diame ter. Egg
numb er is strongly related to fish length, with females of age 6
(585 nun TL) producing 76,227 ova and those of age 8 (680
nun TL) produ cing 149,520 ova (Rupprecht and Jahn 1980).
Fish eries: The blue sucker, know n for its good flavor,
was formerly an impor tant comm ercial species in some areas.
In the late 1800s, annual catches of over 2 million pounds
were taken from a 21 mile section of th e Mi ssissipp i Ri ver
(Coker 1930). Pr esently, catches are insignificant.
Conser vation Status: AFS: special concern; Mississippi:
special co ncern . Popul ation declines of blue suckers began in
the early 1900s in the upper Mi ssissippi l~ ver (Coker 1930),
with subsequent declines in the Ohio, Missouri , and Illinois
Rivers (Trautman 1981). As with other large- river fishes, blue
suckers are susceptible to increased siltation, as well as to disrup tion of spawnin g migrations or loss of habitat due to dam constru ction. Th e species was und er consideration for listing by the
USFWS (Elstad and Werdon 1993), but recent policy changes
eliminat ed ail catego ry 2 candidate species (United States Fish
and Wildlife Service 1996a).
Sy stem atic N o te s: Cycleptus is in the subfami ly Cyc leptina e, which also contain s Myxocyprinusof the Hwan g Ho
and Yangtse Riv er drainages of eastern C hin a. Th e subfam ilies Cycleptinae and lctiobi nae form two basal, primiti ve
gro ups within the Catostom.idae (G. R . Smith 1992).
Catostomus elongatus Lesueur 18176: 103 (type loca le:
Ohio R iver).
CyclepM elongatus H ay 1883:72; (in part) F. A. Cook

Plate 93 . Cyc/eptus meridionalis, (USM 19545) 378 mm SL, Pascagoula River system, September 1996.

HL 1.8-2.2 tim es. Th e dorsal fin has one of the longest bases
seen in catostomids, wi th the first several rays extended and
th e remaining rays shorter, produ cing an extremely falcate
profil e. Th e caudal fin is moderately forked , and the anal fin
has a nearly vertica l po sterior profil e w hen extended . Th e
pector al and pelvic fins are falcate, with the first two rays of
both fins thi ckened . Th ere are 36-4 r predorsal , circumf ere ntial scale rows an d r 5- 18 circumferential scales on the caudal
peduncl e. Th e lateral line is comp lete and cur ved upward
anteriorly. Th ere are 48- 53 SC, 23 - 3 r dor sal rays, 8-9 anal
rays, r 5- r 8 pectoral rays, and 1 1 pelvic rays (adapted from B .
Burr and R. Mayd en, pers. co mm. 1996). Nu ptial males are
strongly tub erculate.
Larvae : Water-harde ned, fertilized eggs average 3. r nun
in diameter and are adhesive. Larvae average 7 .1 nun TL at
hatching , and protolarvae vary from 6.4 to 10.8 111111TL. Th e
metalarval stage, indicat ed by caudal ray forma tion, occ urs at
9.9-10.7 nun TL. Larvae are heavily pigm ented. As comp ared
to H ypentelium, pigmentation in the protolarval stage is exte nsive over the yolk sac and midlateral areas. Protolar vae have 4650 total myomeres, with preanal and postanal myom ere counts
of 35-40 and 8-10 . Total, preanal, and postanal myomere
count s for the mesolarval stage are 45-48, 37-40, and 7-10, and
for the metalarval stage are 45-47, 37-38, and 8-9, respectively.
M odal myomere counts in Cycleptus meridiona/istend to be
high er than those for C. elongatus
. Proto larvae through metalarvae are illustrated by B. L. Yeager and Semmens (1987; as C.
elongatus).Morphom etric data are given by Kay et al. (1994).
Siz e : Th e maximum size is 710 mm (28 in) TL (Burr
and M ayden 1999).
C o lo ration : Coloration is essentially the same as for th e
blue sucker. Th e back and upp er sides are blu e-bla ck to dark
gray, grading to white on the und ersides. Small fish have
light er body coloration and the median and dorsal fins are
uniformly du sky with whit e mar gins. The caudal fin is bicolore d, wit h th e upper lobe imma culate and the lower lobe
densely pigme nted . Anal fin coloration is highly variable, but
pigme ntati on becomes darker with increasing size. N uptial
males are int ensely blue -black on the fins and body, w ith only
th e unde rsides of the head and body somewhat lighter.

1959:77.

Cycl eptus meridionalis Burr and M ayden,
Southeastern Blue Sucker
Lo cal Nam e s: black horse, gourdseed sucker, sweet
sucker
Etymolo gy : meridion.alis:
south ern.
Chara cteri stics: Thi s is a large, terete sucker wit h a
moderate ly long snout, small scales, and a subter minal mouth
with heavily papillose lips. The moderat ely large eye appears
small du e to the relatively large head. Snout le ngth goes into
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betwee n the sexes app ear to be similar and ther e is a I: r sex
ratio. In the Pearl and Pascagoula Rivers, spawning occurs in
mid - Mar ch when wa ter temperatu re approa ch 18-20°C
(M. S. Peterson and Ni chol son 1997). A Mar ch or April
spawnin g period is also indicat ed for Tomb igbee drainage
fish, based on the captur e of males (Schult z et al. 1984) and
females (Semmens 1985) in spawnin g co ndition .
Th e diet is made up primaril y of aquatic insects . In both
th e Pearl and Pascago ula Ri vers, south eastern blu e suckers
fed prim arily on caddisfly larvae and pupae (tric h opterans),
beetl e larv ae, and midg e larvae and pupa e (chiro nom ids).
Oth er items found in th e stomac hs includ ed ro und worm s
(nematodes), sand, and leaf detritu s (M. S. Peterson and

Similar Species: The southeastern blu e sucker differs
from th e blue sucke r in having 53 or fewer SC co mpar ed to
53 or mor e. It also has fewe r pr edor sal circumf erential scales
(36-4 1 versus 43 or mor e) and fewer circumf erential scales
on the caudal ped uncl e (15-18 versus 20) than the nomina l
species. Th e southea stern blue sucker differs from all other
suckers in th e high latera l scale count (greater than 49) and
lon g dor sal fin.
Distribution: Map 93
Mississippi: T h e south eastern blu e sucker occurs in th e
larger streams of the Pearl, Pascagoul a, and Tombi gbee drain ages in th e Gulf of M exico Basin .
General: Cycleptus meridionalisis apparently restri cted to
th e Pearl and Pascagoula drain ages and the Mobile Basin (R.
Mayden, pers. comm. 1994, 1996).
Biology: Th e southea stern blu e sucker occur s in deep
channe ls of modera te to large river s. In th e Leaf Ri ver, we
have collected it in deep, swift areas near the stream bank. In
the Pearl and Pascagoul a River s, it was found most often in
association with woody debr is or cu t-banks in areas of swift
curr ents. Catc hes were better in shallower than in deeper
areas (M. S. Peterson and Ni chol son 1997).
South eastern blue suckers are long lived, w ith females
reaching at least 30 years and males 19 years. Growth rates

Ni cho lson 1997).
Fisheries: The southea stern blue sucker, as with the
blue sucker, is a desirable food fish that is caught occasionally
by commercial fishers in th e main chann el of larger rivers.
Conservation Status: AFS: speci al concern; Mississippi: special concern (Tombigbee drainag e). Becau se it has
only recen tly been und erstood that the Cycleptus in the Pearl
and Pascagoula drainag es and the Mobil e Basin represents a
new species, the co nserv ation statu s indicat ed for the blue
sucker would apply to this form also. How ever, because of its
mor e limit ed distribution and the loss of the flowing mainchannel habitat in th e Tombigbee Riv er, it is no doubt at even
greater ri sk. The Pascagoula and Pearl popul ations seem to be
viable (M. S. Peterson, per s. co nm1. 1996).
Systematic Notes: See previous account for relationship s of Cycleptus.
Cycleptusmeridiona/is Burr and Mayden 1999:44; (in part)
F A. Cook 1959:77 (as C. elongatus].

Erimyzon oblongus (Mitchell),
sucker

Local Names: pin minnow , sweet suck er
Etymology: Erimyzon : from the Greek eri, meaning
much, and myzon, meaning sucking ; oblongus:oblo ng.
Characteristics: Thi s is a cylindrical sucker wi th a
round ed dorsal fin, plicate lips (the two lobes of th e lower lip
mee t at nearly a right angle), and a termin al to subt erminal
mouth . The dorsal fin origin is over or sligh tly posterior to
the point of greatest body depth. As with othe r Erimyzon, th e
lateral line is absent and th e swimbladder has two chambers.
HL goes into SL 3.7-4 .3 tim es, but genera lly 4.0 times or less
in fish lon ger than 50 mm SL. Th ere are 56-76 ph aryngeal
teeth (Eastman 1977). Th ere are 37-4 5 SC, IO - II dor sal rays,
7 anal rays, 13-16 pe ctor al rays, and 9 (8-9) pelvic rays. Breeding male s have thr ee large tubercl es on each side of head and
a bilob ed anal fin.
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Map 93. Cycleptus meridionalis, southeastern blue sucker
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Similar Species: The cree k ch ubsucker is mo st similar
co th e lake and sharpfin chub suckers. It differs from th e lake
chub sucke r in its higher lateral scale count (usually 39-40 or
more versus 37 or fewer) and in its lower dorsal ray cou nt (rnI l versu
11-1 2). The creek chub suck er differs from the
sharpfin chub sucker in having a mor e round ed profil e to the
do r al fin . The dor sal profil e in creek chub suckers smaller
than 65 nu11 SL becomes mor e point ed, makin g thi s character
less useful in separating youn g of th e two spe cies (C. R . Gilbert and Wall 1985). Compared to lake chub suckers, creek
chub suckers have mor e cylindr ical bodi es, light er colored
fins, and less deepl y emarginate caud al fins.
Distribution: Map 94
Mississippi: The creek chub sucker is most common in
the Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin, being found in th e Tennessee,
Yazoo, Big Black , and lower Mi ssissippi North and Sout h
drainages. In th e Gulf of M exico Basin it is mo st common in
th e Tombigbee and Pearl draina ges, but has also been found in
th e Pascagoula and Lake Pontc hartr ain drainages.
General: Erimyzon o. oblongu
s occurs in Atlantic Slope
stream s from M aine to the Altamaha Ri ver drainage in Georg ia.
Erimyzon o. cla11iformis
occurs in Gulf Slope streams east to the
Escambia Ri ver drainage, Florida, and the Cha ttahoochee Ri ver
drainage, Alabama (single popul ation), and west to the San

Plate 94. Erimyzon oblongus, (USM 9951) 99 mm SL, Homo-

chitto River system, December 1989.

Larvae: Development of eggs and larvae has bee n studied for the eastern sub species (E. o. oblongus;Carnes 1958;
Fuim.an 1979; Loo s and Fuiman 1979), and summ ari zed by
Kay et al. (1994). Fertiliz ed eggs are demer sal and semiadhe sive, wi th an average diam eter of 1.8 111111. Th e colo r varies
from light to deep golden yellow and the yolk occupies most
of egg. There are no oil drop s in th e yolk mass. At a tempe rature of 20°C, hatchin g occ urs in 96 hour s. N ewly hatch ed
proto larvae are 4.8-6 .6 111111 TL and have well-pigment ed
eyes. The yolk sac is reduced to a slender cube 4. 3 days after
hatching; feeding beg ins 7.4 days after hatching at a length of
7.7 111111
TL. M esolarvae (7.8-r I.O 111111
TL) only have rays in
th e caud al fin. M esolarvae and 111
etalarvae have a pale strip e
on the top of the head that reaches po ster ior to the eye. There
are 30- 33 preana l and 7-IO po stanal myomere s, and a total
myome re count of 38-42 .
Size: The maximum reporte d length is 4 19 mm (16.5 in)
TL for the larger Atlanti c Slope subspecies (Carland er 1969).
The Mi sissippi Riv er and Gulf Slope sub species is smaller,
with a maximum report ed size of 376 mm (14.8 in) TL (Bosch ung and M ayden, in prep .); howeve r, mos t adu lt fish are
gen erally smaller. The largest specim en I have examin ed from
Mi ssissippi is 125 mm (4.9 in) SL. There is no sexual dimo rphism in size (Page and John ston 1990a).
Coloration: The back and upp er sides are bluish green
to brown, becom.ing mor e yellow or go ld on the sides. The
un dersides are w hit e to yellow. Scale margin s are dark , giving
th e upp er sides a cross-h atched app earance . There are five to
eight dark blotches on the sides, which are con nected by dor sal saddles. The blotches vary from being distinct vert ical bars
(especially in youn g fish) to indistin ct or coalesced into a lateral band (in adults). Paired and median fins are yellow-oran ge
to gray, and median fins tend to be darker th an paired fins.
Young fish have a broad black lateral strip e wi th a yellow
strip e abo ve it that run s from the snout to th e tip ofche caudal
fin base. Breedin g males are dark brown above, pink- yellow
below, with orange p aired fins and yellow median fins.
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Map 94. Erimyzon oblon gus, creek chubsucker
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Jacinto River drainage, Texas. It also occurs in the Mississippi
River valley in Louisiana, Arkansas, southeastern Oklahoma,
upland Missour i, Mississippi, western Tennessee, western Kentucky, southern and eastern Illinois, Indiana, and west-central
Ohio, and in the Great Lakes drainage in southern tributaries to
Lakes Michigan, Erie, and Ontario (Wall and Gilbert 1980a).
Biology: Creek chubsuckers occur in small, often highly
vegetated streams or ditches. They also occur, although less
often, in ponds (C. C. Wagner and Cooper 1963) .
Spawning occurs in the spr ing , usually in late April to
May, and is often preceded by upstream migra tion (R . E.
Richardson 1913; Breder and Ros en 1966). Information on
the eastern subspecies indicates that it spawns at a water temperature of 1 r°C, with most activity at night (Carnes 1958).
In contrast, the western subspecies spawns at water temperatur es of 12- 24°C, with spawning taking place in the afternoon (Curry and Spacie 1984; Page and Johnston r99oa).
Spawning sites are usually in small creeks, although creek
chubsuckers also spawn in pond s or lakes that lack tributary
streams (Carnes 1958). In Indiana, spawning sites were located
over sand, at the lower end of poo ls and just above riffies
(Curry and Spacie 1984). In IIJinois, spawning streams averaged 1 m wide and 20 cm deep with a maximum depth of 50
cm. Prior to spawning, males defend territories in moderat ely
swift water over beds of gravel or near pits cons tructed by
stonero llers or creek chubs. Males apparen tly do not initiat e
the digging of nest pits, but will modify existing pits by pushing stones around with their snouts. Females congregate
upstream of males in qu iet water, periodically drifting tailfirst
down into male terr itories. Once in a male's territory, the
female digs in the gravel with her snout, apparently signaling
to the male that she is ready to spawn. In cont rast to most species of suckers, pair spawn ing is much more co mmon than
group spawnin g, perhaps due to the shallowness of the usual
spawn ing habitat. Actual spawnin g lasts three to five seconds
as a male presses against a female. Both release gametes while
quivering and stirring the substratum with their caudal and
anal fins (Page and Johnston 1990a). Egg production varies
from 8694 to 83,013 eggs in fish of r 11-1 r IO g (Carnes 1958).
Major food items includ e organic detritus (including
plant fragments), algae, diatoms, midge larvae, small clams,
and zoo plankton (primarily copepods). Food habits are quite
similar to both the lake chubsucker and hog sucker (Flemer
and Woolcott 1966; Gatz 1979; Sheldon and M effe 1993).
Female creek chub suckers may live six to seven years,
though males no rmally live only five years (Carnes 1958; C.
C. Wagner and Cooper 1963; Carlander 1969). For the western subspecies, TL averages 48- 51 111111 after on e year and
104- 107 nu11at the end of the seco nd year (WM. Lewis and
Eld er 1953; Carlander 1969).
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Conservation Status: Mississippi: popu lations of the
creek chu bsucker are apparently secure .
Systematic Notes: Two subspec ies are recognized, E. o.
clavifonnis,which occurs in the Gulf of Mexico and Mi ssissippi River Basins, and the Atlantic Slope subspecies E. o.
oblongus(Wall and Gilbert r98oa). Erirnyzon oblongusis most
closely related to E. sucetta,and the two species are known to
hybrid ize (Hanl ey 1977) . The genus Erimyzon is most closely
related to Minytrema, and both gene ra are placed w ithin the
tribe Moxostom atini (G. R . Smith 1992).
Cyprinus oblongusMitchill 1815:459 (type locale : New
York).
Erimyzon oblongusclaviformisF.A. Cook 1959:85.

Erimyzon sucetta (Lacepede), Lake Chubsucker
Local Names: chub, mullet, sucker, sweet sucker
Etymo lo gy: sucetta: from the Frenc h sucet, mean ing
sucker.

Plate 95. Erimyzon sucetta, (USM 14999) 230 mm SL, Pearl

River system, April 199 3.

Characteristics : This is a somewhat laterally compressed chubsucker with a rounded dorsal fin that originates
at the po int of greatest body depth and a subterm inal to inferior mouth w ith plicate lips. HL goes into SL 3.5- 4.0 times.
As w ith other Erimyz on, the lateral line is absen t and the
swimbl adde r has two cham bers. There are 36-40 SC, 1I (r II 2) dorsal rays, 7 anal rays, 15 pectora l rays, and 9 pelvic rays.
Breeding males have a bilobed anal fin and usually four tuber cles on the snout (fourth tubercle may be reduced or absent).
Larvae: Larval development has been described by
Fuiman (1979, 19826) and Kay et al. (1994). Eggs are demersal
and nonadhesive, averaging 2 mm in diameter. Hatching
occurs in six to seven days at 23- 30°C and in four to five days
at 20-22°C. Prot olarvae are 5- 6 mm TL at hatching, with the
eyes slightly pigmented. By 7- IO mm SL there are 27-29 preanal, 8- 10 postanal, and 36-38 total myomeres.
Size: The maximum length is 394 mm (15.5 in) TL
(Carlander 1969) .
Colorat ion: T he back and upper sides are dark green or
olive green to brown , becoming lighter on the sides. The
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und ersides of the body are silvery co w hite. Scale margins are
outlin ed in black, giving the side a cross-hatched appearance.
Fins are dusky, althou gh the caudal fin may have a reddish tinge.
Young fish have very faint vertical bars on the sides and a wide,
black horizon tal stripe rumJ.ing from the base of the tail to the
snou t. Th e band becomes faint or absent in large juveniles .
Simil ar Spe cies: Lake chub suckers are difficult to distinguish from both the creek and sharpfin chub suckers. The
do rsal origin in lake chu bsuckers is usually over the point of
greatest bod y depth versus somew hat posterior to the grea test
bod y depth in creek chub suckers. Other distingui shin g characters are di cussed in the creek chub sucker spe cies acco unt.
D istrib ution : M ap 95
Mississippi: T he lake chubsucker is wides pread, occurring in all drainages in both the Gulf of Mexico and Mi ssissippi River Basins.
Ge neral: Erimyzon sucetta occurs on the Atlanti c Slope
from Virgin ia south to th e tributaries of Lake Okeechobee,
Florida , and on the G ulf Slope from the C harlott e H arbor
drainage, Florid a, west to th e Guadalupe Ri ver, Texas. It
ranges nor th in the Mi ssissippi Ri ver valley from Loui siana to
Illinoi s, Indian a, and Oh io, and also occ urs in southern trib utaries of th e Great Lakes drainage (Wall and Gilbert 19806).
Bi o lo gy: As its name impli es, the lake chubsucker is
more common in pond s and lakes than in streams. It is mo st
associated with relatively clear water and a clean gravel or sand
bott om having abundant subm erged aqu atic vegetation
(Werner et al. 1978; Trautman 1981). Stream habitats are
characteri zed by moderate to slow curr ents in relatively deep
pool s (Meffe and Sheldon 1988).
In streams, major food it ems include midge larvae, detritu s and algae, small clams, and water mit es (Sheldon and
Meffe 1993). Food items cons umed by pond-r eared fish
includ ed det ritu s, filamentou s algae, zoo plankton (clado cerans, copepod s, ostracods), and midge larvae (Shireman et al.
1978). Co pepods , clado cerans, and midge larvae and pupa e
were also impo rtant prey of a lake population of chub suckers
(Ewers and Boesel 1935).
Spawning occurs in the sprin g (March to May) , and based
on labo rator y stud ies, later-stage larvae prefer tem peratures of
28-34°C (N egus et al. 1987). M . H. Carr (1942) reported an
association betwee n lake ch ubsuckers and largemouth bass in
which chub suckers laid their eggs in active largemouth bass
nests and the developing eggs and you ng were subsequently
protected from predators by the male largemo uth bass. Perhaps
it is no coinc idence that small chub suckers and bass are
superficially very similar in bot h coloration and swimmin g
behavior. However, there is apparently some degree of variation in reproductive behavior, as G. P Cooper (1935) indicated
chat the eggs we re scattered over aqu atic vegetation , includin g
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Erimyzo n sucetta, lake chubsucker

moss, filamen tou s algae, and grass stubbl e. Lake chub suckers of
259-3 47 mm TL produce an average of 18,478 mature eggs
(Shireman et al. 1978), and fertilized eggs hatch in about 72
hour s at 22-2 5°C (Hiltibran 1967).
M aximum longevity is around eight years. Based on
Nort h Carolina population s, th e average TL after one year is
61 mm. TL for years 2-6 are: 145 mm , 198 nun, 240 mm, 261
mm, and 278 mm (Carlander 1969).
Fisheries: Lake chub suck ers are goo d forage for largemo uth bass. One of th e larger co ncentr ation s of lake chubsuckers in Mi ssissippi occurs in th e spring-fed lake at Wall
Doxey State Park .
Conser vati on Statu s: Mi ssissippi : populat ions of the
lake chub sucker are apparently secure. How ever, this species is
intol erant of turbidity, in part du e to its close association w ith
subm erged aquatic plants (Trautman 1981).
Systemat ic No tes : Erimyzon sucetta is mo st closely
related to E. oblongus (G. R . Smith 1992) and th e two sp ecies
are known to hybr idize (Hanl ey 1977). See E. oblongus
acco unt for further inform ation on systema tic relationship .
Cyp rinus sucetta Lacepede 1803 :606 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: South Caro lina).
Eri,nyzon sucetta Hay 1881:513, 1883:74; F. A. Cook
1959:85.
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Erimyzon tenuis (Agassiz), Sharpfin Chubsucker
Etymology:

opercle an d anu . Ju ve nile have a distinct black caudal spot
and a black lateral stri pe runnin g from the ba e of th e caudal
fin to the tip of th e nout. A narrow, yellow - go ld stri pe is evident jus t above th e black strip e.
Similar Species: T he sharpfin chubsucker is often
difficult to distingui h from other chub suckers . It differs from
the lake chub sucker in having 40 or more lateral scales and in
having mor e point ed dorsal and anal fin . The tip of the anal fin
usually extends onto the caud al fin when depressed (versus just
reach ing the base of the fin) . It differs from the creek chubsucker in having a more slender, point ed head, with the tip of
th e upp er lip almost even with th e low er edge of th e eye (versus
having the tip of the upp er lip about mi dway betwee n th e::
lowe r edge of tl1e eye and the ventral edge of the head; see Fig.
6.33). Male sh arpfin ch ubsucke rs never develop th e bilobed
anal fin characteristic of males of the oth er two species .
Distribution: Map 96
Mississippi: The sharpfin chub sucker occur s in th e G ulf
of Mexico Basin , in th e Coas tal Riv ers, Lake Pontchartr ain ,
Pearl, Pascago ula, and Tom bigbee drainages .
General: Erimyz on ten.uis occur s in th e lowe r Coasta l
Plain from th e Lake Pont chartrain drainage , Louisiana, eastward through Mississippi and Alabama to th e Yellow Ri ver
system in th e Florida panh andl e (Wall and G ilber t 1980c) .

tenuis: thin or lender.

Plate 96. Erimyzon tenuis, (top ) adult (USM 11201) 180 mm SL,
Black Creek system, October

199 1, (bottom ) ju veni le (USM

10 188) 38 mm SL, Leaf River system, July 1989.

Th is is a slende r chub suck er wit h a
po inted dorsal fin; pli cate lips; th e lower lip s forming a ri ght
angle or V; and a somew hat obliq ue, nearly terminal mouth.
T h e head is relativ ely short , w ith HL go in g into SL 3 .8-4.5
times, but usu ally mor e tha n 4.0 tim es in fish lon ger than 50
mm SL. T h e dor sal fin or igi n is over or j ust posterior to th e
point of greatest body dep th . The dorsal fin tends to bec om e
mor e ro und ed in fish over 250 mm (C. R. Gilbert and Wall
1985). As wit h other Erirnyz on, the lateral lin e is abse nt, and
th e swimbladder has tw o chambers. Th e anal fin is long and
pointed, ex tending we ll onto the cauda l fin wh en depressed.
T he re are 42-45 SC, II (1 1- 12) dorsal rays, 7 anal rays, 14
(r3 - r6) pectoral rays, and 9 (8-9) pelv ic rays. Breed ing n1.ales
develo p four large tub ercles on eac h sid e of th e snou t.
Larvae: Larva.l development has appa rently not bee n
descr ibed .
Size: Th e maxim um leng th reported in th e literat ur e is
400 mm (15.7 in) TL (Gu nning and Shoop 1963); however,
C. R . Gilbert and Williams (in prep.) give a maximum TL of
438 mm (17.2 in) .
Coloration: Th e back is black to olive - brown, grad in g
co olive or emera ld green o n the sides w ith silve r to go ld over tones . The und ersides of the h ead and body are silvery to
wh ite. Scale margin s are o utlin ed in black, g iving a crosshatch ed appearan ce to th e sides. Fin are dusky to black, with
th e leadin g edge of each fin dark er than th e rest of the fin.
Paired fins and caudal fin may be lightl y yellow. Pre erved
sp ecim ens may how dark pur ple on th e sides betwe en the
Characteristics:
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Map 96. Erim yzo n tenui s, sharpfin ch ubsucke r
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Biology: Sharpfin chub suckers occur in small, usually
clear, but tannin- stained streams, often in association with
subm erged aquatic vegetation. For instance, in Black Creek
(Pascagoula drainage) it is most common in the upper reaches
where there are abundant stands of bur-reed (Spa1gan.ium
american.um;S. T. Ross et al. 1987a). Sharpfin chubsuck ers are
common in the tidal freshwater areas of Old Fort Bayou , a
tributary to Biloxi Bay. How ever, they are rarely collected
lower down in Old Fort Bayou , where salinities averaged 4
ppt (M. S. Peterson and Ross 1991) .
In Louisiana, two stream sections (measuring 33 m x 35 m and 77 111 x 3-8 m) contained 15-95 sharpfin chubsuckers. Removal experiments showed that w ithi n r 3 month s
sharpfin chu bsuck ers from adjacent pools reco lonized areas
from which fish had been removed (Gun ning and Ber ra 1968,
r969). How ever, there gene rally seems to be on ly limited
movement of most shar pfin chubsuckers in th ese Louisiana
streams, at least for fish smaller than 305 mm TL. Most (8293%) marked fish remained within 15 m of where they were
first marked, even after a period of one to two months . How ever, larger fish (about 400 mm TL) showed greater mob ility,
perh aps associated with spawning migrations (Gunning and
Shoop 1963). Very little is known of the biology of this species, althoug h spawn ing occurs in the spring, as with other
chubsuc kers (Gunning and Berra 1969).
Conservation Status : Mississippi: populations of the
sharp fin chubsucker are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Erimyzon. ten.uisis the sister taxon to
E. oblon.gusand E. sucetta (G. R . Sm..ith 1992). See E. oblon.gus
account for further information on systematic relation ships.
Moxostoma ten.ue Agassiz 1855a:88 (type locale: Mobile,
Alabama).
Erimyz on. tenuis F. A. Cook 1959:85.

Hypentelium etowanum ( Jordan), Alabama
Hog Sucker
Etymology:
Hyp en.telium: a nam e of Greek orig in
formed from the wo rds hy, meaning below or under, pent,
mean ing five, and lium, meaning lip; etowanum: named for th e
Etowah River in Georgia.

Plate 97. Hyp ent elium etowanum, (USM 15372) 47 mm SL,
Tombi gbee River system, August 1993.
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Characteristics: Thi s is a small, elongate sucker with a
weak ly forked caudal fin; a long , rounded snout; a subtermi nal mouth with fleshy, papillose lips; and a flat or slightly co ncave area between the eyes. The orbital rims are not elevated .
Larger fish are proportionat ely more deep bodied. The swimbladder is dual chamb ered and the dorsal fin base is quite
short. There are 40-5 I pharyngea l teeth (Eastman 1977).
There are 43-49 SC, 10-1 r (9-rr) dorsa l rays, 7-9 anal rays,
16- 17 pectoral rays, and 9 pelv ic rays.
Larvae: D evelopm en t of meso larvae and me talarvae was
described by Wiltz (1986). There are 4 1- 44 myomeres, with
33-37 preanal and 6-9 postanal. Larvae are very similar to
those of the northern hog sucker.
Size: This is a small sucker, rarely exceed..ing 200 111111
(7.9 in) TL. Th e maximum reported size is 230 mm (9 in) T L
(Boschung and Mayd en, in prep .) .
Coloration: The back and upp er sides, includin g the
head and snout, vary from light brown to orange-brown. Th e
dorsum also has th ree to four dark brown to black saddl es that
extend down at least to th e lateral line. The lower sides and
ventral surface are white. The pectoral, pelvic, and anal fins
are orange to red. The dorsal fin is uniformly pigmented,
w ith the rays outl ined by dense me lanophore s. Melanophores
are sometimes concentrated at the base of the caudal fin.
Similar Species: The Alabama hog sucker is most likely
to be confused with the north ern hog sucker, although the two
species do not overlap in distribution. Th ey can be distinguished as adults by the modal number of dorsal rays ( 10-r r in
Alabama hog sucker versus r r) and the shape of the interorbitaJ
region (flat to only slightly concave in H. etowanum versus
deeply concave in H. n.igrican.s).
Th e Alabama hog sucker differs
from the redho rses in having dorsal saddles, papillose lips, and a
two-chambered swimb ladder (versus absent saddles, generally
plicate lips, and a three-chambe red swimbladder). It differs
from the spot ted sucker in having a com plete, well-developed
lateral line (versus absent or incom plete).
Distribution: Map 97
Mississippi: The Alabama hog sucker is found only in
the Tombi gbe e dra inage, with records from the Tombigbee
and Noxubee systems .
Genera l: Hypen.telium etowanum is known from the
Mobile Bay and the upper Apalachicola drainages in Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia . It has also been discovered in a
single Tennessee R iver tributary in Tennessee (Buth and
Murph y 1980a).
Biology: T he Alabama hog sucker occ urs over coarse
gravel-sand substrata in areas of mod erate to high curr ent flow.
Spawning occurs in the spring (R. E . Jenkins 1970). There are
no studies of its bio logy, although it is likely very similar in all
respects to the closely related northern hog sucker.
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Males develop tiny breed ing tuber cles on the dorsa l and
lateral surfaces of the head and body and on both surfaces of
most fins. Tubercles are me dium to large on the anal and caudal fins. Females also develop tiny breed ing tube rcles that are
more limited in distrib uti on, being absent on the head, sides
of the body, dorsal fin, and unders ides of the paired fins
(Reighar d 1920; Ran ey and Lach ner 1946; Gree nw ich 1979).
Larvae: Larval developm ent has been described by
Bu ynak and Mohr (1978a), Fuiman (1979), and Kay et al.
(1994). Water-h arde ned, fer tilized eggs are yellow, demersal,
and non adhesive, and average 3.o 111111in diamet er. Hat ching
occurs in IO days at a water temp eratur e of 17.4°C. Larvae are
9.0-10 .6 mm TL at hat ching , and lack comple te mou ths. The
protolarval stage lasts abo ut one wee k or to r2.o mm TL , after
w hich larvae are free swimm ing. Ventral pigmentation of protolarva e is limit ed to a narrow midventr al strip e. Yolk- sac
absorption occ ur s duri ng the mesolar val stage, at 12.2-17 .0
111111TL. Th ere are 44-47 (39-49) total myomeres, w ith 33-40
preana l and 3- r r postanal myomer es.
Size: The maximum size is 610 mm (24 in) TL (Buth
and Mur phy 19806), althoug h mo st adult s are less than 300
mm (11.8 in) TL. Th e largest specimen I exami ned was 29 1
111111 (1r.5 in) SL.
Coloration: The back and upper sides, including the
head and snout , range from light and dark brown to orangegray, with three to four dark brown to black dor sal saddles that
extend well below the lateral line. The lower sides and venter
are white. The snout and the dor sal, pectoral, pelvic, and caudal fins may be orange -r ed , with the pectoral fins some times
qu ite dusk y. Th e dor sal fin has a vari able scattering of melanop hores. Th e cauda l fin has two densely pigmented bars, one
at the base of the fin and the secon d submar ginally.
Similar Species : The nor thern hog sucker is most similar to the Alabama hog sucker ; however, th e two species do
not overlap in their distribution in Mississippi . Th ey can be
distin guished by the modal number of dor sal rays (r r in
nort hern hog sucker versus ro- r r) and the shape of the interorbita l region (deeply concave in adult H . nigricans versus flat
to slightly concave). The north ern ho g sucker differs from the
redh orses by having dorsal sadd les, papillose lips, and a tw o-
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Map 97. Hypent elium etowanum, Alabama hog sucker
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: special con cern.
B ecause of th e disruption of the Tombigbee Ri ver, wi th the
pot ential for geornorphic readjustm ent of the entire watershed, popu lations of the Alabama hog sucker may be at risk.
Systematic Not es: See acco unt for H. nigricans.
Catostomus nigricans var. etoUJanus
Jordan 18776:345 (type
locale: E towah and Oo stanaula Ri vers, Georgia).

Hypentelium nigricans (Lesueur), Northern
Hog Sucker
Local Names: black sucker, crawl-a-bottom, hammerhead, hog choker, hog mo lly, hor sefish, pugamoo, spot ted
sucker, ston e tot er, stonero ller
Etymology: nigricans: blackish.
Characteristics: T his is a small, elongate sucker with a
weakly forked caudal fin; lon g snout; and a subterminal
mouth with fleshy, papillose lips. The supr aorbital area of
adults is elevated, for ming a distinctive concavity between the
eyes. Th e swimb ladder has two chamb ers, and th e dorsa l fin
base is quit e short . T here are 40-5 1 pharyng eal teeth (Eastman 1977). Both inunatu re and mature males have more
elon gate pelvic fins than females (D. R. Stan ley 1988). Body
depth goes into SL 4.7- 6.0 tim es, with large fish proport ion ately deeper bodied. Ther e are 45-48 SC, r r dors al rays, 7-8
anal rays, 15-16 (15-17) pectora l rays, and 9 pelvic rays.

Plate 98. Hyp entelium nigricans, (USM 9344) 134 mm SL,
Homoch itto River system, December 1989.
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and pebbles of th e scream bottom . Althou gh th ey tend to be
year-ro und resident s of small screams, som.e up stream mov ement from large screams cakes place durin g th e spawn ing season (Breder and Ro sen 1966; Trautman 1981; Curry and
Spacie 1984). An increase in fish age and ize dur ing th e
breedin g season in a small tributary of th e Pearl Riv er, Mi ssissipp i, provid es furth er indir ec t evid ence for an upstream
spawn ing mo vem ent (Greenwich 1979). Aft er spawning ,
large adult s as we ll as yo un g fish m ay drift downs tream into
larg er sections of screams havin g slow curr ent flow (Trautman
1981). Based on fish from N ew York , north ern hog suckers
may be som ew hat intol erant of higher water tem peratur es,
having a criti cal th er mal ma ximum of 30.8°C (Kowalski et al.
I 978) .

Hog sucke rs ten d to mov e greater distances in th e summer (mean = 425 m) than winter (mean = 276 m), but w int er
hom e ranges are larger (mean = 812 111)than summ er or fall
hom e ran ges (mean = 426 m). During the w int er, north ern
hog suckers occupy pool habitat s during th e day, shifting to
edge or riffle habitat s at ni ght. Summ er habitats are in som ewhat swifter water, with fish occurring in ru ns during th e day
and riffles or edge habitats at night. Northern hog suckers
respond to flooding by moving into frin ging floodp lains,
w hich offer low er current speeds and more stable substrata
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(Matheney and Rab eni 1995).
B ased on a specimen from New York, northern hog
suckers may live r 1 years. Howev er, the life span for M ississippi fish is shor ter, with a maximum longevity of six years
and mo st fish of age 4 or less. In Mi ssissipp i, ma les are matur e
by th e end of th eir second year, whereas femal es do not
mature unti l their third year (Raney and Lachn er 1946;
Greenwich 1979). Based on dat a front N ew York , north ern
hog suck ers averaged 44-77 mm TL after their first year, and

Map 98. H ypente lium nig ri cans, northern hog sucker

chan1bere d swimbladder (versus absent saddles, plicate lips,
and a thr ee - chambered swirnbladder) . It can also be separate d
from th e spott ed sucker by its comp lete, we ll- develop ed lateral line (versus absent or incompl ete).
Distribution: Map 98
Missi ssippi: The north ern hog suck er has a disjunct distribution. It occur s in the northern part of the state in the
Tenn essee, lower Mi ssissippi North, and Yazoo dra inages, and
in the southern par t of th e stat e in th e lower Mississippi
South, Lake Pontchar train , Pearl , Coastal Ri vers, and Pascagoula dr ainag es.
General: Hypentelium nig ricans is w idel y distr ibut ed in
the Mississippi Rive r and Ohio River Basins from M inne sota
to N ew York and sout h to the nor thern areas of Mi ssissippi,
Alabam a, Georgia, and North Carolina . It occur s in Gu lf
coastal drainag es on ly in Mi ssissippi and Louisiana (Buch and
Murp hy r98ob) . In Tenn essee, it is found on ly in part s of the
Conasauga Ri ver system of the Mob ile Ba sin (Stiles and
Etnier 1971).
Biology: Northern hog
sm all to medium streams in
coarse sand or gravel substrata.
very difficult to see as th ey rest

97-124 111111, 137-180 111111, 187-2 14 mm , 234-240 mm, 244257 nun, 267 -2 80 111111, 273- 319 mm , and 290-324 mm for
years 2- 9, respectively (Raney and Lachn er 1946). Growth is
faster in the South east, wi th fish from Missouri stream s attaining 85 111111.TL after th eir first year, and 161 mm, 269 mm, 305
mm , 339 111111, 356 111111, 376 mm, 389 mm , and 399 nm1 for
years 2-9, respectively (Purkett 19586) .
Spawning has be en reported in Indi ana and Illinois
from Apri l to May (Hankinson 1920), but occurs earlier
(March and Apri l) in Mississippi . Water temp erat ures durin g
the br ee ding season vary from 15 to r9°C (Greenw ich
1979). Spawn ing occurs over medium gravel at depth s of
3 5-45 cm in current speeds of 40-56 cm /s (Curry and Spacie 1984) . Prior to spawning, th e generally larger female is
followed by num erou s m ales. Wh en he co me s to rest on th e
spawn ing substratum, one or several males (up to eigh t) pr ess
close to her, often thrashing th e wat er with th eir tails

suckers are usually found in
mod erately swift wa ter over
Th eir colorat ion make s them
on the variegated gravel, sand ,
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Characteristics: This is a moderately large, deep-bodied sucker with plicate lips; a small, subterm inal mouth; and
large eyes. The subopercle bone is rounded and broadest at
the midline (Fig. 6.30A). Eye diameter goes 3.8-6 .9 times
into HL and 0.8-2.0 times into snout length. The eyes
become smaller relative co HL and snout length in large fish.
Body depth goes into SL 2.0-2.8 times. The snout is short
and blunt and is less than half of the postorbital HL. The anterior six to seven rays of the dorsal fin are elongated, and the
remaining rays are short . The caudal fin is moderately forked,
and the anterior rays of the anal fin are elongate d and extend
to the base of the caudal fin when depressed . There are II 5167 pharyngeal teeth (Eastman 1977). There are 36-38 SC ,
24-30 dorsal rays, 9-10 anal rays, r 5-18 pectoral rays, and ro1 1 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Larval development is described by Wrenn and
Grinstead (1971), B. L. Yeager and Baker (1982), and Kay et
al. (1994), with larval stages also illustrated in Fuiman (19826).
Fert ilized eggs average 1.6-2.1 nun (B. L. Yeager 1980) to
2.3-2 .4 111111 (Yeager and Baker 1982) in diameter and are
demersal and adhesive. Hatching occurs in roo-ro8 hours at
21°C. Newly hatched proto larvae average 5.0-6.3 nun TL. At
hatching, larvae have dark ly pigmen ted eyes and a diffuse row
of melanophores along the venter of the yolk sac. The meso larval stage, as indicated by caudal ray development, occurs at
about five days at a length of9 111111TL. There are 25-31 preanal, 5-9 postanal, and 33-39 coca! myomeres .
Size: Smallmouth buffalo grow co large sizes. The U.S.
angling reco rd is 31.4 kg (68.5 lb), caught in Arkansas in 1984.
The Mississippi angling record of26 .2 kg (57.7 lb) was caught
in 1983 from Ross Barne tt Reservoir by C. M. Cox. T he state
trophy record is 23 kg (51 lb), taken by bow and arrow in Ross
Barnett Reservoir in 1995 by J. McGu ire. The maximum
length is at least 909 mm (36 in) TL (Carlander 1969).
Colorat ion : The back and sides are un iformly light to
dark gray, with lighter coloration on the ventra l surface .
T here is ofte n a bronze reflection along the dorsum . All fins
are well pigmented, and the anal and caud al fins may have
dark pigmentation along the outer margins.
Similar Species: T he smallmouth buffalo is most similar to the black buffalo, with small fishes be ing particularly
difficult to distinguish. Body dept h in smallmouth buffalo
goes into SL less than 2.8 times versus greater than 2.9 times
in the black buffalo. The smallmouth buffalo differs from the
bigmouth buffalo in having a subtermi nal (versus terminal)
mouth (Fig. 6.31). All buffalo (Ictiobus)can be separated from
carps uckers (Carpiodes)by the shape of the subopercle bone
(Fig. 6.30). Buffalo differ from blue suckers by having less
than 50 SC and from all remaining catoscomid.s in having 30
dorsa l rays (versus less than 20).

(Re ighard 1920; Raney and Lachner 1946; Breder and
Rosen 1966). As described by R. E. Jenkins and Burkhead
(1994), the actual spawning act is initiated by the quivering
of the female, which signals the attendant males to fertilize
the eggs .
During feeding, the northern hog sucker often uses its
snout to move or dislodge stones to gain access co organ ic
detritus and aufwuchs (the attached film of o rganic detritus,
algae, and small insects) . Large r food item.s may also be dislodged, so that other fish species (such as blacktail shine rs
and smallmou th bass) may follow closely behind foraging
hog suckers co cake advantage of the increased food availability (R eighard 1920; Rankin 1986; J. A. Baker and Foster
1994). Major food items of northern hog suckers include
diatoms, organic detritus, midge larvae, and small crustaceans (Greenw ich 1979). During the summer, most feeding
act ivity takes place du r ing the day (Matheney and R.abeni
r995) .
Fisheries : In Arkansas, the north ern hog sucker is a
popular gamefish, be ing primarily taken by spearin g
(Matheney and Rabeni 1995).
Conservation Status: M ississippi: populations of the
northern hog sucker are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Hypentelium is in the subfam ily
Cacoscominae and is considered one of the most derived genera in the tribe Moxoscomatini (G. R. Smith 1992). There are
three species in the genus.
Catostomusn.igricansLesueur 18176: ro2 (ori ginal descrip tion, type locale: Lake Erie). Hay 1881:513, 1883:74.
Hypentelium nigrican.sF. A. Cook 1959:83.

Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque),
Buffalo

Smallmouth

Loca l Names: blue rooter, buffalo drum, buffalo sucker,
razor-back, razor-back buffalo, roachback, round buffalo,
thicklip buffalo
Etymolo gy : lctiobus:bull -like fish; bubalus:buffalo.

Plate 99. lctiobus bubalus, (USM 14986) 362 mm SL, Pearl River
system, Ap ril 1993.
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1966; Wrenn 1969; Min ckley et al. 1970; Tafan elli et al.
197 r), and may also co nsum e var io u kind of attached algae
(Chlorophyta and Chry ophyta; M cCo mi sh 1967). In tvvo
cases, the pr evalen t b.ivalve in the diet was th e introdu ced
Asiatic clam (Corbiw/a; Min ckley et al. 1970; Ma cDon ald
1978), althou gh native fingerna il clams (Sphaeriurn) were also
eaten .
Larval s111a
llmouth bu ffalo beg in feedin g wh en th ey are
8-9 111111, about 105 hour s after hatchin g. In cont rast to adult ,
th e larvae have terminal mouth s and feed near the water surface (W renn 1969). Young-of- th e- year smallmouth bu ffalo of
35-64 mm TL continue to feed up in the water column on
zoop lankton (copepod s and clado cerans). At a size of 250 mm
TL, mo st feeding activity shifts toward bottom . organi sms in
shallow, shoreli ne areas.
Based on studi es in a large reservoir , mo st smallmouth
buffalo travel no mor e than about 4.8 km in any given direction ; the greatest distances traveled from points of release were
43- 90 km in 10-12 months (Wre nn 1969). Generally, distance traveled was not related to tim e.
Spawn ing o ccurs in shallow water from. Mar ch to May at
water temperat ures of 13.9-21.1 °C . Th e eggs are adhesive,
and sink co the bottom or attach to vege tation. Hatching
occu rs in 96-roo hour s at 21. r°C, and newly hatched larvae
are 5- 6 111111
TL. The larvae begin feeding when they are 8- 9
111111,
105 hour s after h atching.
Male s are matur e after th eir fourth or fifth year, with a
minimum length at maturity of 4ll 111111TL. Females do not
mature unti l after the ir sixth year, at a minimum size of 444
mm TL (Wrenn 1969). Although smallmouth buffalo produ ce large numb ers of eggs, publi shed fecundit y e timat es are
likely overestimat es, as no effort was made to count only the
largest size classes of eggs. Wrenn (1969) estim ated fecundi ty
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Map 99. Hypentelium nigricans, smallmouth buffalo

Distribution: M ap 99
Mississippi: Th e smalh11outh buffalo is common in large
streams of the Gu lf of M exico Basin, including the Pearl, Pascagoula, and Tombigbe e drainages . In the Mississippi Ri ver
Basin, it is found in the Tennessee, lower Mississippi North ,
Yazoo, Big Black, and lower M ississippi South drainages.
General: Ictiobus b,.,.balus occur s primarily within the
large river of the Mis sissippi Ri ver Basin and its tributaries. It
al o occurs in coastal drainages of th e Gulf of M exico from
the Rio Grand e east to the Mobil e Ba in (D. S. Lee r98ob).
Biology: Smallmo uth buffalo occur in fairly deep, swift
runs of large river. Althou gh Trautman (1981) fou nd that
they were usually restrict ed to main channel habitat s in Ohio ,
in the lower Mississippi River they are abund ant along revetted banks, oxbo w lakes, and borrow pit s, as well as is the main
channel (J.A. Baker et al. 1991). In th e Yalobusha Riv er, they
are mo st common from the Grenada Dam tailwaters down tream tO Grenada, becoming less abunda nt further down stream (D . C. Jackson and Jackson 1989).
Smallmouth buffalo feed to a large ex tent on bottom
material , especia lly diatoms, dip teran larvae, small crus taceans (cop epo ds, cladoceran , and ostracod s), bivalve mollu sks, bryo zoans , and snails. Most fish also ing est considerab le
amounts of organi c de tritus and sand (Walbu rg and Nel son

Mississippi River at Vicksburg at the confluence of the Yazoo
River. The muddier water of the Yazoo River is visible in the foreground . Large species of suckers, such as river carpsucker and
smallmouth and bigmouth buffalo have traditionally supported
commercia l fisheries in these rivers.
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from 200,000 to 290,000 for fish 546-556 111111 TL , whereas
MacDonald (1978) determin ed a range of98,630 to 501,360
for two fish measurin g 450 and 838 mm TL.
Althou gh smallmout h buffalo can attain sizes of over 800
mm TL , growth rates of smallmouth buffalo in ch ann elized
sections of rivers seem to be rather low. For instanc e, in the
Yalobusha Ri ver, fish may live to at least nin e years, with average TL for ages 4-9 being 297 mm, 325 mm, 335 mm , 342
mm , 354 mm, and 394 mm, respec tively (D. C. Jackson and
Jackson 1989). In an Alabama reservoir, smallmouth buffalo
lived at least l 3 years, and averaged 142 mm TL after their first
year. TL for ages 2-13 were 254 mm , 320 mm , 381 mm, 429
mm , 480 mm , 526 mm , 569 mm , 605 mm , 643 mm , 691 mm ,
759 mm , and 798 mm, respec tively (Wrenn 1969). Fish in
other areas also reach 12-1 4 years (Schoffinan 1944; Carlander
r 969; Jester 1973; Ma cDonald 1978). The maximum report ed
lon gevity is r 8 years for a 13 kg fish taken from an Arkan sas
farm pond (J ester 1973); how ever, because maximum sizes
are well above r 3 kg, some smallmouth buffalo likely attain
even greater ages.
Fisheries : Smallmouth bu ffalo support important co mmer cial fisheries in large floodplain rivers such as the Yazoo.
Strong age classes are associated with years of high water and
flooding (Ye 1996). Commerc ial hoopn etters catch smallmouth buffalo after they reach a length of about 457 mm (18
in) TL (Stopha 1994). Smallmouth buffalo in the Yalobusha
Riv er appeared to be stunted and few were of legal harvestable size during 1986-1 987 (D. C.Jackso n and Jackson 1989).
Impound ed systems such as the Tombigbe e Riv er also have
abundant populations , especially in prin cipal tributar ies
w here overbank flood ing remain s common. Smallmouth buffalo are used both for human consumption as well as for pet
and livestock feed (MacDona ld 1978). They also grow rapidly
in farm ponds (Hendri cks 1956).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popu lation s of smallmouth buffalo are apparently secure .
Systematic Notes: Species of Ictiob1-1
s are in the morpho logically primitiv e subfamily Ictiobina e (G. R. Smith 1992).
Amblodon b1-1balusR afinesque r8l9 A21 (type locale:
Ohio Ri ver).
lctiobus bubalus Hi ldebrand and Towers 1928: I I 5; F. A.
Cook 1959:80.

Ictiobus cyprinellus (Valenciennes),
Buffalo

Plate 100. lctiobu s cyprin ellu s, 110 mm SL, Mississippi River
Basin. Brooks M. Burr.

snout. Snout length is mu ch shorter than postorbit al HL. Th e
subope rcle bone is widest at its midlin e (Fig. 6.30A) . Th e eyes
are larger relative to HL in smaller than in larger fish, w ith eye
diamete r going into HL 5-8 tim es. Eye diameter goes into
snout length r -2 tim es. The dorsal fin is quit e long, wit h the
first rays elo ngated and the po sterior section uniforml y
shorter. Th e caudal fin is weakly forked, and th e ant erior rays
of the anal fin extend past the post erior rays when depressed.
In large fish, th e leading rays of the fins are hardened, but are
never serrat ed. Th e phar yngeal tee th are very fine, wi th 129173 per arch (Eastman 1977). Ther e are 33-42 SC, 40-60 GR
(all elements on th e first arch are counted except fused, padlike stru ctures), 22-28 dorsal rays, 7-9 anal rays, 16-19 pectoral rays, and 9- IO pelvic rays. M ales develop small tub ercles on
the head , predorsa l area, midlateral body, cau dal ped uncle,
and fin rays (M. A. Morri s and Burr 1982).
Larvae: Embryological and larval developm.ent is
described by Makeyeva ( r 98 I) and larval developm ent is
described by Fuiman (19826), B. L. Yeager and Baker (1982),
and Kay et al. (1994). Fertilized eggs are spher ical, adh esive, and
opaqu e, ranging in diame ter from 2.4 to 2.7 mm (Burr and
H eiding er 1983), although M akeyeva (1981) reported a range
of r.3 - 1.7 mm. The eggs hatch in five days at water temp eratures of 18-2 1°C (H . S. Swing le 1957). Newl y hatche d pro tolarvae are 4.9-5.8 mm T L and have 28- 3 I preanal, 7-9
postanal, and 35- 39 total myomeres. Later larval stages have
lower myomere cou nts. Larvae of 17- 21 mm TL have 25-30
preanal and 4- 6 postanal myomeres, w ith 32-34 total.
Size: Bi gmo uth buffalo reac h sizes of up to 1220 mm
(4 ft) TL, and weights up to 36 kg (So lb; R. P.John son r963).
T he U.S. angling reco rd of 3 1.9 kg (70.3 lb) was taken in Lou isiana . The Mi ssissippi record is 19.3 kg (42.5 lb), caught by
C. B. O'Daniel from Sardis R eservo ir in r977.
Co loration: Th e body is mostly dark gray to black, with
a lighte r ventral surface and whi te lips. All fins are covered
with melanophores , with overall pigmen t rang ing from light
gray to black .

Bigmouth

Local Names: blu e root er, common buffalo, gourd head , redmouth buffalo, stub-no se, wh ite buffalo
Etymology: cyprinelh,s : dimin utive of cyprin.us, meaning
carp.
Characteristics : Thi s is a large, deep-bodied sucke r
w ith an oblique , terminal mouth ; smooth lips; and a short
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rotifers (M cCom ish 1967). H oweve r, in South D ako ta,
young -of-year fish feed pr imarily on benthi c organisms,
especially midg e pupae and larvae and ben thi c cladocerans,
with plankton ic prey m akin g up only one-quarter of th e diet
(Starostka and App legate 1970). Larger fish (330-530 mm TL)
also co nsum e zoop lankton, with mi crocru staceans such as
co pepod s and clado ceran s bein g parti cularly commo n. Larger
fish may also feed on plankton ic algae (McComish I967 ).
Spawnin g occurs in the spr ing at water tempera tu res of
15-27°C (H . S. Swing le 1957; R. PJ ohnson 1963). Within a
population spawn ing is typically restr icted to ju st several days.
Th e spawning act takes place in shallow water and is prece ded
by considerab le splashing at th e surfac e, as several males swim
parallel to a female on eith er side of her in what has been
called a "spawning ru sh. " The group th en sink s to th e bottom , followed by vertical head standin g, appar en tly by the
female, whose bro ad tail may stick out of th e water at thi s
tim e. Eggs are released and fertili zed while th e fish are on th e
bottom (Burr and H eidin ger 1983).
Based on tud ies in Canada, a female of 635-726 mm TL
may produ ce 750,000 eggs. Rip e eggs are r.5 mm in diameter
(R . P.Johnson 1963). Males mature at a smaller size and earlier
age than females, alth oug h age at maturity varies widely amon g
different popul ation s. In South D akota and Ca nada, males

Similar Species: T he bigmouth buffalo is mo st likely to
be con.fosed with the smallmouth and black buffalos, especially
as ju veniles. It differs from th ese, and most other cato stomid s,
by the presence of a terminal mouth (Fig. 6.3 r). Smaller bigmouth buffalo can be separated from o ther buffalo species by
having more than 40 GR on the lower limb of the fu-st gill arch,
versus 35 or fewer (Etn.ier and Starnes 1993). The bigmouth
buffalo is distingui shed from chub suckers (Erirnyzon) by its
lon ger dorsal fin (22-28 rays versus less th an 20).
Distribution: Map 100
Mississippi: Th e bigmouth buffalo occur s in th e Mississippi Riv er Basin in streams of th e Big Bla ck , Yazoo, lower
Mi ssissippi South (no rth of the mouth of the Big Black
Ri ver), and lower Mi ssissippi North drain ages. It has apparen tly been rece ntly int roduced int o the LeafRiv er, w her e it is
do cum ent ed near Hatti esburg. It has also been taken in the
Leaf Riv er near Hi ghw ay 84 in Coving ton County (A. Gibson, Mis sissippi Departm .ent of Environmental Quality , pers.
CO l1U11 . 1996).
General: Ictiobus cyprinellus ranges widely in th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin from Canada southward throu gh Mont ana
and North Dako ta to Texas, Louisiana , and Mississippi. It also
occurs in Lake Erie. It is generally not foun d in Gulf of M exico trib utaries east of th e Mississippi Riv er. Th ere are int rodu ced popul ation s in Arizona and Ca lifornia (R. P.John son
1963).
Biology: Bigmouth buffalo are com mon in lower
reaches of large, floodplain r ivers, preferrin g slu ggish or still
wa ter over main channel habitats. They are often found in
oxbow lakes or floodplain poo ls, as we ll as in reservoir s (R. P.
John son 1963). In the Yalobusha Riv er, th eir abundance
incr eases from up stream to down stream , bein g highest near
th e confluence with th e Tallahatchie Riv er (D. C. Jackson and
Jackso n 1989). In the lower Mississippi River, th ey are com mon to abundant in oxbow lakes, sloughs, and seasonally
inundat ed floodpl ain s, but unco11m1on in th e m ain channe l
(J.A. Baker et al. 1991).
Bigmouth buffalo are prim arily plankton feeders in the
lower part of th e water column , using the num ero us GR to
remo ve food items such as algae (parti cularly diatom s) and
blu e-green bact er ia from the water. They also feed heavily on
detrital mat eria l (e.g., fin e twi gs and leaves), as well as animal
pr ey such as various cr ustaceans (C lado cera and Copepoda).
Crus taceans are eaten mo re in the spring th an in oth er seasons
(McCamish 1967; Minckle y et al. 1970; Tafanelli et al. 1971).
Larval fish first beg in feeding at about 7 mm TL. Initi ally,
the y co nsum e algae and rotifers, but soo n switch to small clado cerans (Makeyeva 1981). Dur ing th eir first year, bigmouth
buffalo may continu e to feed almo st tot ally on zoo plankton,
including cru staceans (such as clado cer ans and copepods) and
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Map 100. lct iobus cypr in ellu s, bigmouth buffalo
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Etymology : niger: black.
Chara c teristi cs: T his is a moderately large sucker w ith
plicate lips, a short snout , and a subte rmin al mouth . T he back
is slightly arched, w ith the predorsal area roun ded or only
weakly keeled . Body depth goes into SL at least 2.9 times.
T he eyes are of mo derate size, and approx imately 1 3% of HL.
Sno ut length is approxim ately 40% of posto rbit al H L. Th e
sub opercle bone is widest at its midline (Fig. 6.30A). Th e
do rsal fin is elongated w ith th e first several rays mu ch longer
than th e remainin g rays, produ cing a falcate profi le. Th e ant erior rays of the anal fin are lo ng, extending past th e posteri or
rays w hen dep ressed. T here are 32- 41 SC, 27- 31 dorsal rays,
8- IO anal rays, I 5- r6 pectoral rays, and 9- 1r pelvic rays.
Larvae: Larval developm ent is iUustrated in Fu iman
(1982b), B. L. Yeager and Baker (1982), and Kay et al. (1994).
Fertilized eggs are demersal and adhesive and average 1.8- 2.4
111111 in diameter. Eggs hatch in 24- 36 hour s at 19- 24°C.
N ewly hatched proto larvae are 5.3-5 .8 nm1 TL and have the
eye and und erside of the yolk sac pigmented . By 45-56 hour s
after hatchin g larvae are free swimmin g and the back and head
are heavily pigmented. T here are 28-3 1 preanal, 6-1 o pos tanal, and 3 5- 40 total myom eres.
Size: T he U.S. angling rec ord is 25.2 kg (55.5 lb), caught
in Tenn essee in 1984. Th e maximum reported TL is 929 mm
(37 in; C arlander 1969). Th e largest spec imen on recor d,
which weighed 36.3 kg (So lb), was caug ht in Robc o Lake,
Shelby C oun ty, Tenn essee (Etnier and Starn es 1993).
Color ation: T he back and sides are uniforml y dark gray
to olive, gradin g to a light ventr al sur face. Th e back may also
have golden reflections. All fins are dark.
Similar Species: T he black buffalo is most similar to
the smallmouth buffalo, but differs in body depth proporti ons
(mo re than 2.9 versus less than 2.8 tim es into SL) . It differs
from the bigmo uth buffalo in having a subtermina l (versus
termina l) mouth and in having lowe r GR co unts on the lower
limb of the first arch (less than 35 versus mor e th an 40). See
smallm outh bu ffalo acco un t for oth er differences.
Di stributi o n: M ap IO I
Missi ssippi : T he black buffalo occ urs in streams of the
Mi ssissippi R iver Basin, includin g th e Tenn essee (Bear
C reek), Yazoo, and Big Black drainages.
Gen eral : Ictiobus nigerocc urs pr imar ily in larger r ivers of
th e M ississipp i Ri ver, Missouri R iver, and Oh io Ri ver Basins.
Isolated pop ulations also occ ur in M ichigan, N ew York,
Texas, and N ew M exico drainages. Black buffalo have been
int rodu ced in Ariz ona (Shut e 1980a).
Biolo gy : Th e black buffalo occ urs in large rivers, backwaters, and sloughs. Although it is generaUy un common in
th e lowe r Mississippi Ri ver (J. A. Baker et al. 199 1), we have
taken it in coves adj acent to the ma in chann el. It is often

reach maturi ty at 7- 9 years and lengths of 388- 413 mm TL ,
and most females are not mature until 8- JO years and lengths of
525 nun TL (R . P.John son 1963; Walburg and N elson 1966).
Fish reach maturi ty mu ch earlier in the South east. Both sexes
spaw ned after their first year in som e Alabama pon ds (H. S.
Swingle 1957), and in Arkan sas males were usually mature after
on e year and females after two years (Brady and Hu lsey 1959).
Growth rates of bigm outh buffalo from channelized sections of the Yalobusha Ri ver of north eastern Mississippi are
lower than repo rted rates from unc han nelized ri vers. Average
T L of fish for ages 4-1 0 are 356 111111, 390 111111, 406 nun , 417
nu11, 425 111111, 443 nu11, and 470 mm , respectively (D. C. Jackson and Jackson r 989). Lon gevity of fish from nort heastern
Mississipp i is 10 years, whereas over the entir e range maximum lon gevity may be 19-20 years (R. P John son 1963).
Fisheries : Bigmo uth bu ffalo are exce llent food fish.
Th ey are common throu ghout th e Yazoo Ri ver system and
supp ort subsistence and comm ercial fisheri es in the reg ion.
Th ey are often called gou rdh eads by comm ercial fishers and
are caught in ho op nets once th ey reach a length of about 508
111111(20 in) T L (Stoph a 1994) .
Conservation
Status: Mississippi : appar ently secure.
Alth ough popu lations of bigmouth buffalo are redu ced from
earlier levels, th ey are apparently stable. Because of the occu rrence of this species in inund ated, fr ing ing floodp lains, its
numb ers have likely declined as access to this habitat has bee n
reduced by levee con structi on. To a limited extent, th ese
declines may have been offset by th e ability of bigmouth buffalo to do well in reservoirs.
Systematic Notes:
Sclerognathus cyprinella Valencienn es 1844:477 in C uvier
and Valen cienn es 1844 (type locale: Lake Pont chartrain, Loui siana.
lctiobus cyprinella H ay 1883:72; H ildebrand and Towe rs
r928: 114.
Ictiobus cyp rinellus F.A. C ook 1959=79.

Ictiobus nig er (Rafinesque),

Black Buffalo

Lo cal Names: blu e buffalo, blue rooter, chopp er buffalo, mongr el buffalo , p rairie buffalo, sheep's- nose

Plate 101. lctiobus niger, (USM 14622) 560 mm SL, lowe r Mi ssissippi River South system, O ctober 1992 .
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o n1.e areas th ey are inco rr ectly considere d to be hybrid s
between bigmouth and mallmouth bu ffalo beca use of th eir
int erm ediacy in body shape and habitat use (Trautm an
1981).
Conservation
Status: M ississippi: special co ncern .
Althou gh occ urrin g in several drain ages, localities for th e
black buffalo are widely separat ed . Only 12 occurrences are
listed in the database, with th e mo st recent collectio n in 1992.
In other reg ion s, inclu ding the Ohio Ri ver (Trautm an 1981),
black buffalo have been declining in abundance .
Systematic Notes:
Catostomus niger R afmesqu e 182oa:56 (type locale : Ohio
River).
lct.iobu
s niger F. A. Coo k 1959:81.
[?] Ictiobus urus Hildebrand and Towers 1928: II 5.

Minytrema melanops (Rafinesque),
Sucker

Local Names: striped sucker
Etymology:
i\1inytrerna: redu ced aper tur e, in reference
to th e inco mpl ete lateral lin e; me/an.op
s: black app earanc e .
Characteristics: This is a slend er sucker with a slightly
inf erior mouth , forked caudal fin, and absent (small fish) or
incomplete (large fish) lateral lin e. Large adults may have the
lateral lin e nearly com plete, with on ly four unpor ed scales.
Th e snout exte nds well beyon d the upp er lip. Body depth
goes into SL 4- 6 tim es, with large fish becomi ng proportionally deeper bodi ed. T he dorsal fin is quit e short and the ant erior rays are long er than th e posterior rays, produ cing a
slightly to mod erately concave profil e. Eastman (1977)
repo rt ed 75-91 pharyngea l teeth , alth o ugh counts in a 36r
mm SL fish were 101- rn4 (R. E. Jen kins , pers. co mm . 1996).
T here are 44-47 SC, 12-r 3 (11-r 3) dorsal rays, 7-8 (7-9) anal
rays, 15- r7 (15-r8) pectoral rays, and 9 pe lvic rays.
Large nuptial tub ercles are usually prese nt along th e
snout and anal fins of males. Smaller tub ercles are sometimes
present on other fins and dor sal scales. Breeding females may
also have small tubercles on the anal fin (M cSwain and Gen-
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Map 101. Jctiobus niger, black buffalo

int erme diat e in habitat between th e bigmouth and smallmouth buffalo (Trautman r98r) .
Black buffalo feed heavily on bottom organisms includin g
blue-g reen bacteria and diatom s. Organi c detritu s and sand are
also ingested and may contribut e 40% of the dietary volume. In
Arizona reservoirs, black buffalo also feed extensively on the
introduced Asiatic clam (Corbicula; Min ckley et al. 1970).
R eprodu ctive biolo gy is likely similar to th e other two
species of buffalo. In Apri l 1930, L. E. Yeager (1936) witne ssed what he thought was a spawnin g school of black buffalo (alth ough no fish were actually collected and ident ified)
that had congr egated in a cypress- tup elo gum swamp in
south ern Leflore County off of th e Yazoo Ri ver. Th e fish
were in shallow water near th e swamp margin and were
actively splashin g at the surface, jumping out of th e water, and
rush ing forward short distan ces, in a manner very similar to
that described (as the spawnin g ru sh) for bigmouth buffalo.
Growth of black buffalo in the South east is fairly rapid ,
with fish averaging r34 mm TL after their first year. TL after
years 2-8 are 236 mm , 330 mm , 399 mm , 468 mm , 504 nun ,
563 mm, and 589 mm, respectively (Ca rland er 1969).
Fisheries: Black buff alo are ofte n called ro oters by
comme rcial fisher s du e to their bo ttom - feed ing habit s. In

nings 1972).

Plate 102. Minytrema melanops, (USM 14955) 362 mm SL,
Pearl Rive r syste m, Apri l 1993.
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dark pigmentation along the rays. The dor sal fin usually ha a
light band tluough the middle that run s parallel to the fin
margin. The caud al fin often has darker melanophores lining
the ray of the lower lobe . The pecto ral, pelvic, and anal fins
sometime have thin unpigmented areas sur ro undin g the fin.
Spawning males exhi bit two dark lateral stripes that are separated by a reddish stripe. T he dark stripes sometimes extend
across th e nape and nose (McSwain and Gennin gs 1972).
Simi lar Species : T he spotted sucker is most similar in
body shape to hog su ckers, redhorses, and chubs ucker . It can
be di tingui hed from both gro ups by its absent or incomp lete
lateral line (versus comple te and well developed) and narrow
dark-dashed lines along th e ides. All other suckers, except
chubsuck ers, have com plete lateral line s. Spotted suckers differ from ch ubsuckers in having generally high er lateral scale
co unt s (44-47 versus 45 or fewe r). Chubsuckers also lack
du ky spots on the base of the scales. The spotted sucker can
be distin gu ished from buffalo and carpsuckers in having a
short dorsal fin (u ually 12-13 ray versus less than 20).
Distri bution: Map ro2
Mississippi : The spotted sucker is widely distributed,
occurring in all drainages in bot h th e Gulf of M exico and
Mi ssissippi River Basins, althou gh it has not been reported
from the delta region.

Pearl River, Marion Co. Fish species include spotted sucker, Mississippi silvery minnow, blacktail shiner, frecklebelly madtom,
black crappie, and saddlebac k darter. Photo by William T. Slack.

Larvae: Egg and larval development is described by
Hogue and Buchanan (r977) and D. . White (r977), although
there are substantive difference between the two studi es. IIJustrations are also reproduc ed in Fuiman (19826), and larval
development is described by Kay et al. (r994). Larvae described
by Hogu e and Buchanan (r977) were from the Tennessee River
drainage in Alabama, wherea those described by D. S. White
(1977) were a mixture of field collected specim en from Kentucky, laboratory - reared fish from Wisconsin, and various
museum specimens of unstated origin. The following description is largely based on the Alabama material.
Ri pe, unfertilized eggs are r.8-2 .2 111111 in diam eter.
Although initially semibuoyant (McSwain and Genning 1972),
the eggs become demersa1 and adhesive after water hardening.
New ly fertilized eggs are 2.3-2 .6 111111 in diameter , and larvae
hatch in 108-156 hour s at 16-20°C. At hatching, larvae are
4.2-6 .0 mm TL and nearly unpigment ed. By 7.5 nm1 TL there
are 31- 35 preana1 and 4-7 postana1 myomeres. The yolk sac is
absorbed by IO- I 1 nm1 TL. After hatchin g larvae remain associated with the bottom for five to six days, after which the
swimbladd er begins to fill and they are able to move up into the
water column . Eggs and larvae described by D.S. Whit e (1977)
were larger. Fertilized eggs averaged 3. r mm in width , and protolarvae were 8.0- 9.2 nun TL at hatch ing. Th ere were 30-3 l
preanal and 13-14 postanal myomeres, the latter count being
much higher than that reported for Alabama specim ens.
Size: The maximum reported leng th is 495 mm (19.5 in)
TL (Lambou 19616).
Co lorat ion : The back and upp er sides are dark gray to
olive with a coppery irides cence. The lower sides are bras y,
lighter gray or olive, and the undersides are white. T he scales
have distinct dark pigmentation at the base, which gives the
app earance of parallel lines on the sides. The pectoral, pelvic,
and caudal fins often have red tintin g, and all fins have heavy
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Map 102. Minytr ema melanops, spotted sucker
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Spotted suckers live at least six years, although southeastern fish may live only five years (Carlander 1969). In the
South east, they average 146 nun TL after the ir first year, and
269 111111, 334 111111, 369 mm , and 397 nm1 for years 2-5,
respecti vely.
Fisheries: Although not co mmonl y taken in co mm ercial fishing , spott ed suckers are edible and are occasion ally
taken by recreationa l anglers.
Con servation Status: Mis sissipp i: popu lations of the

General: Minytrema melanops is widely distr ibu ted
throughout the central-ea stern portion of th e Unit ed States.
Its rang e extend s from the lowe r Great Lakes Basin sout h into
the M ississippi Riv er Ba sin to the Gulf of Mexico. The spotted sucker is also in the coastal drai nages of the Gulf of Me xico, from the Co lorado R iver in Texas east to the Suwann ee
River in Florida, and in Atlant ic coastal drainag es from southern Georgia north to the Cape Fear l~ver drainag e in North
Carolina (C. R. Gilbert and Burg ess 198oi).
Biology: Spotted suckers occur in small to modera te
streams , particu larly in pools with slow current flow. T hey are
also commo n in reservo irs (S. W Jackson 1958) and in oxbow
lakes, w here the ir abundance may exceed that in the main
channel (Beecher et al. 1977).
Fish apparently migrat e upstream for spawn ing in early
spr ing . In Oklahom a, the spawning migration begins in late
Januar y (S. W Jackson 1958). Spawning cakes place from March
to May at water temp eratures of 12- 19°C and occur s on shallow riffies wit h coarse substrata. Males defend loosely defined
ter ritori es in the riffles. Wh en a female enters the riffie, the
nearest males immediately swim coward her and begin prodding and bump ing her about the head, dorsum, and abdome n.
Actual spawning usuaily involves two males on each side of a
single female, and begins w ith the female resting on the bottom. As spawnin g proceeds, the three fish beg in qu ivering vigorously, standing on their tails and stirr ing up bottom
sediments. The trio then rises into the water column . E ggs may
be shed and fertilized at the end of the quiverin g period, whi ch
lasts about two to six seconds (McSwain and Genni ngs 1972).
Larval spott ed suckers begin feeding at 12- r 5 mm TL ,
wh en th e yolk sac is stiU present. Th ey feed up in the water
column , individually selec ting zoop lankto n and large diatoms . Feeding takes place during the day (D. S. Whit e and
Haa g 1977). With increasing growth, yo un g spott ed suckers
beg in to shift from water co lum n to bot tom feeding, as is typical of adult fish. By 50 mm T L, most fish have a bent hic feeding mod e. Adult spot ted suckers primari ly consume sand,
or ganic fragments, diatoms, small crustace ans (copepod s and
cladocera ns), and mid ge larvae. T heir finely spaced GR allow
th em to separat e food items from bott o m mate rials. Th e
import ance of mo llusks (F. A. Cook 1959) has perhaps been
overstated and is based on Forb es's (1888) appar ently mistaking large ostracods for valves of small freshwater mussels (D. S.
Whit e and Haag 1977).
Seasonally, zooplankton are cons um ed more dur ing the
spri ng, summ er, and autumn , and midges dur ing summ er and
autumn. Duri ng the wint er, mo st fish cons ume organic detr itus. Adult s remain in deep poo ls during the day, movi ng into
shallow water over sand bars to forage durin g dusk and dawn
(D. S. Wh ite and H aag 1977).

spotte d sucker are apparently secure.
Systematic
Notes: Minytren,a is in the subfamil y
Catostominae and the tribe Moxostomatin i, and is most
closely related to species of Erimyzon (G. R. Smith 1992).
Catostomus melanops Rafin esque I 820a: 57 (type locale:
Ohio l"tiver) .
Minytrema melanops F. A. Cook 1959:86.

Moxostoma anisurum (Rafinesque),
Redhorse

Silver

Etymology:
Moxostoma: sucking mouth; an.is1m1m:
unequal tail, in reference to th e elongate d upp er lob e characteristic of this and some other species of the genus.

Plate 103 . Moxo stoma anisurum, Little Tennessee River, Tennessee River drainage, North Caro lina, October 1994. Robert E.
Jenkins.

Ch arac teri stics: This is a large, somewhat deep-bodied
redhorse wi th a V- shaped lower lip, semipapillose lips, and a
subterminal mouth. Bod y depth goes into SL 2.8 (adults) to
3.7 (young) tim es. Th e swimb ladder is three chambered, and
the caudal fin is forked . The dorsal fin margi n is usually co nvex, straight , or very slightly concave. Th ere are 39-42 (3848) SC, 14-15 (12-17) do rsal rays, 7 anal rays, 17-19 (16- 20)
pectora l rays, and 9 (8- 10) pelvic rays (Trautma n 198 l; Etni er
and Starnes 1993; R. E . Jenkin s and Burkh ead 1994).
Breeding males develop large tub ercles on the anal fin and
lower lobe of the caudal fin. Smailer tub ercles for m on the
upp er caudal lobe, and tiny ones form on rays of ocher fins and
on the nape scales. Females may also develop smaU tub ercles on
the anal fin (Hackney et al. 1971; Etnie r and Starnes 1993).
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and by the vent ral smfaces of th e lip having round or oblong,
papillose eleme nts (Fig. 6.35D). It is rnost likely to be co nfused with the black and golden redho rses, w hich also occur
in the Tenn essee drainage. It usually has lowe r lateral scale
co unts (39-4 2) th an eith er black (45-47 ) or gold en (42- 44)
redhor ses, and more pec toral rays (17-1 9 versus 15- 16) than
the golden redhorse.
Distribution : M ap 103
Mississippi: T he silver redh or e has bee n record ed only
from th e mouth of Bea r C reek, in Pickwick R eservoir (Tennessee drainage), based on a 1994 TVA collection (identi fication verified from a p hot og raph by R. E . Jenkins, pers. co mm.
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1995).
Gen eral : Moxostoma anisurum is widespr ead in th e cen tral and upp er Mi ssi sippi Ri ver Basin, includin g th e O hio
and upp er Tenne ssee drain ages, and extend s west in the eastern and nor thern O zarki an uplan ds. It occur s in th e Great
Lakes and St. Lawrence Basins, and th e N elson Ri ver drain age of Hud son Bay. Alon g th e Atlanti c Slop e draina ges from
the Altamaha Ri ver in Geor gia to the Chowa n Riv er in Virgini a, it is replaced by the V-lip redhor se, M. collapsum (R . E .
Jenkin s r98oc; R. E. Jenkin s and Bur khead 1994; R. E . Jenkins, pers. comm . 1996).
Biology : Th e silver redhor se occur s in slower cur rents
and over finer substrata in compari son with oth er redh orses.
Because of thi s, it m ay also do well in impoundm ents. In the
D es M oines Ri ver, Iowa, youn ger fish we re in slow-movin g
water over soft-bottom ed areas, whereas adu lts were mo re
broadly distribut ed but were still more common in slow water
and in deep po ols. From Jun e to O ctober th ere is little tendency for up stream or down stream moveme nt (W. H . M eyer
1962). H owever, durin g the spri ng, adults m ay ascend tribu taries to spawn . Larvae drift down stream from the spawnin g
areas, and larvae and early ju veniles may occur in small poo ls
and shallow backwaters (R. E . Jenkin s and Burkh ead 1994;
Kay et al. 1994). D owns tream mo vement contin ues by ju venile silver redhor ses. In th e Flint Ri ver, Alabama , ju veniles
gath ered in a reservoir and remained ther e until reaching sexual maturi ty, after w hich they initiated upstream spawning
runs (Ha ckn ey et al. 1971).
Silver redh o rses spawn in th e sprin g, usually earlier than
o th er redhor se sp ecies. In Tenn essee, they are lo cally
referr ed to as "M arch hor se" du e to th eir early spawnin g
habi ts (R. E. Jenkin s and Burkh ead 1994). Spawnin g o ccur s
in shallow riffies or deep ru ns, over gravel sub strata (W. H .
M eyer 1962; Ha ckn ey et al. 197 1; Kay et al. 1994) . M ales
app ear first on th e spawnin g habit at, appar ent ly to defend
hom e terr itori es. Altho ugh actual spawnin g behavior has
no t been stud ied in detail, group spaw nin g (two to four
males p er female), as observed for o th er redhor ses, also
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Map 103. Moxo stom a anisurum, sil ver redhor se

Larvae : Larval developm en t is describ ed by Kay et al.
(1994). Fertilized eggs are yellow- or ange, demer sal, and adh esive, averaging 3 .4 mm in diam eter. H atchin g occurs in five to
six days at I7. 8- 21.0°C. N ewly hatched protolarvae are 9.010.6 mm TL, and are generally unp igmented except for light
pigm entation of th e ir is. At hatching, th ere are 34- 37 preanal,
6-7 po stanal, and 40-43 total myo meres. By 13-14 111111 T L,
the eyes are black and the back and head are covered with
scatt ered pigm ent. Myom ere count s for larvae 12-17 mm T L
are 31-3 8 pr eanal, 6-8 p ostanal, and 38-4 5 tot al.
Siz e: T he maximum size is 71r 111111 (28 in) TL , 4.3 kg
(9.5 lb) from Alabama (H ackn ey et al. 197 1). Trautm an (1981)
m entioned that O hio riverme n rep ort ed maximum weights
for th e silver redho rse of about 3.2- 4.5 kg (7- 10 lb). In Virginia, silver redhor ses may reach 4.5-5.4 kg (10-12 lb ; R. E.
Jenk ins, pers. comm. 1996).
Co lor ation: Th e back is bron ze to olive gree n, becom ing silvery on th e sides with copp er or brassy overton es, and
the und erside are silvery w hit e. Scales bases have a yellow and
pale g reen iridescence, may be dark edged, and occasion ally
have dark crescents at th eir bases. T h e fins are light slate to
whit e, altho ugh the pectoral, pelvic, and anal fins may be
orange (Trautman r9 8r ; Etn ier and Starn es 1993; R . E. Jenkins and Burkh ead 1994).
Similar Species : T he silver redhorse differs from all
other Mi ssissippi redh or ses by having a deeply cleft lower lip
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occ ur s in thi s spec ies (R. E . Jenk ins and Burkh ead r994; R.
E. Jenkin s, per s. com m. 1 996).
Peak spawning activ ity in Alabama and Iowa was from
Mar ch to April at water tem peratur es of I I .o- 14.4°C. In Alabama , males reached maturiry at about 5ro-530 mm TL, and
the smallest matur e male was 507 nun TL and six years old .
Females matur ed at somewhat larger sizes (548- 600 nun TL) ,
and the smallest matur e female was 548 mm TL and seven
years old . In Iowa, both sexes were matur e at age 5. W H.
M eyer (1962) gave rang es offecundity from 14,9ro to 36,340
ova in fish of 338-490 mm , but did not state w hat ova sizes
were included in the estimat es.
In the Des Mo ines Ri ver, majo r food items for age classes
1 and above were larvae of midges (chironomid s), mayflies
(ephemeropterans), and caddisflies (trichopterans; W H. M eyer
1962). In North Carolina , silver redhor ses fed on aquatic
insects, mollusks, ostracods, copepods, and silt (Gatz 1979).
Maxim um longeviry is at least 10-1 3 years (W H. Meyer
1962; Ha ckney et al. 1971; Becker 1983), and R.. E . Jenkins
(pers. conrn1. 1996) reports ages up to 26 years. At the end of
their first year, Alabama and Iowa fish averaged ro9-17r mm
TL. TL after years 2- 9 were: 194-296 mm, 263-381 111111,326451 mm , 385-503 nu11, 435-5 37 nrn1, 479-559 mm , 522-589
mm , and 567-602 111111, respectively. Although Alabama fish
showed faster growth in all years, some of the variation may be
due to differences in m etho dology (based on growth increments from W H. Me yer 1962; Hackney et al. 197 1).
Fisheries : Although th ey are un co mmon in Mississippi,
silver redhorses are good to eat and may support local fisheri es
in areas whe re they are abun dan t. In the Flint River , Alabama,
H ackn ey et al. (197r) report ed that silver redhors es were
caught using worms as bait or by snagging or gigging when
they were on the spawning grounds .
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: spec ial concern.
Although it has only been collected once, R.. E. Jenk ins (pers.
comm. 1995) suggested that because of its more open water
habitat, th e silver redho rse may actually be mor e comm.on but
generally not sampled by mo st types of collectin g gear.
Systematic Note s: Moxostoma anisumm is most closely
related to M. collapsum (Cope) of the south ern Atlanti c Slope
(R . E. Jenkins , pers. comm. 1996).
Catostomus anisurus R afinesqu e 182oa:54 (type locale:
Oh io Riv er).

Plate 104. Moxostom a carinatum , (USM 20794 ) 20 7 mm SL,
Tombigbee River system, Alabama, October 1997.

with HL going int o SL 3.9-4 .7 times. Th e posterior margin
of th e lower lip forms an angle, wh ich bec om es wider in
larger specimens . The swimbladder is thr ee chamb ered, and
th e caudal fin is forked. The dorsal fin is short , w ith a straight
or slightly concave profile. Th ere are 43-47 SC, 13-14 dorsa l
rays, 7 (7-8) anal rays, 15- 16 (15-18) pectoral rays, and 9 (8ro) pelvic rays.
Br eeding males develop medium to large tubercl es on the
snout and cheek. Mod erate- sized tubercl es develop on the anal
and caudal fins, and smaller tub ercles somet imes form on oth er
fins and on dorsal body scales (Etnier and Starnes 1993).
Larvae: Larvae are described by Fuiman (19826) and
Kay et al. (1994). Fertilized eggs are demersal and nonadh esive, averag ing 3.7-4 .4 mm in diam eter. H atching occ urs in
thr ee to four days at 22°C. N ewly hatched pro tolarvae are
10-4-r r.o mm TL , have a bri ght yellow yolk sac, and lack
ot her pigmentation. By 13-1 4 111111TL , th e eyes are black and
there are melanophor es on the occiput exten din g po steriorl y
to form a middor sal stripe . Th ere is also a broad mid ventral
strip e. Ov er a size range of ro - 21 mm TL , tot al myomeres
vary from 35 to 46, with 29- 38 prean al and 5-9 po stanal.
Size : Th e river redh orse is one of th e largest redhor ses.
The U.S. angling record is 7.8 kg (17.r lb), caught in Mi ssour i
in 1986. Fish up to 686 mm (27 in) TL are repor ted from the
Cahaba Ri ver in Alabama (Hackney et al. 1968); W M.
Tatum and Hackney (1970) also ment ioned an angler's report
ofa 7.26 kg (16 lb) fish from th e Flint Ri ver of the Tennessee
Riv er dra inage. Trautman (198 r) listed 737 nm1 (29 in) TL as
th e maxi mum size in Ohio.
Co lor ation: The dorsum is browni sh gray, wi th the
sides becoming golden or brassy, and the unders ides are white.
Th e ant eri or, dorsolateral scales have more int ense black pigmentation at the scale base than in the central po r tion of the
scale. The anal fin is lightl y scattered w ith melanopho res. Th e
do rsal and caudal fins are densely covered with melanop hores.
Th e cauda l is a bri ght orange- red, whereas the dor sal fin may
be pale red.

Moxostoma carinatum (Cope), River Redhorse
Etymo logy: carinatum: keeled.
Chara c teristic s: T his is a large, fusiform sucker w ith
plicate lips, sub te rmin al mouth , and a robus t phar yngeal arch
with six to nin e molarlike tee th on the lower half. Body depth
goes into SL 3.5-4.5 tim es. Th e head is mod erately sized,
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Ge neral: !Vfoxostomacarin.atum ranges from the Ohio
Ri ver drain age into the centra l tributari e of the Mississippi
River Basin, north to Wi sconsin and Minn esota, and south to
Gulf Slop drainages from th e Pearl Ri ver in Louisiana east to
the Escambia Ri ver in Florida. It also occurs in the Great Lakes
and St. Lawrence Ri ver drainages (R. E. Jenkin s 1980d).
Biolo gy : Ri ver redhorses occur in large rivers and are
genera lly into lerant of silt. Based on recent evidence from electrosho cking (R . E. Jenkin s, pers. conm1. 1995), adult fish
occupy a wide range of habitats, from shallow riilles to both
shallow and deep areas of pool s. Adult fish move into small
streams durin g the spaw ning season. Juv enile fish are rarely collected, suggesting tl1at they may differ from the adults in habitat
(Hackney et al. 1968) or in vulnerability to bo at electrofishing.
Populations have also persisted in many reservoirs (Rainwater
and Houser 1982; R. E. Jenkin s, pers. conm1. 1996).
Spawning occurs in April and May at water tem peratures
of I 5-2 4°C . Pri or to spawnin g, males mo ve into run s, where
th ey maint ain territories . R . E. Jenkin s (pers. comm. 1995)
has evidence that the river redhor se do es not excavate nests or
show well-developed co urt ship behavior, which con trasts
report s of nest-building and co urt ship behavior reported by
H ackn ey et al. (1968) and in later summaries (e.g., R . E. Jenkins and Burkhead 1994). D epressions in th e gravel are created by sub stratum disturban ce by the spawnin g fish .
Sometimes fish feed durin g the spawn ing period , resulting in
some substratum disturban ce as well. Actual spawni ng is similar to that in the gold en redhorse in which two males pair
wi th one female. The trio settles to th e bottom of the run,
with th e female pr essed in between the two males. T he thr ee
fish qui ver and th e eggs are released, fertilized, and buried in
th e gravel.
Fertilized eggs are relatively large, rangin g from 3 to 4 nm1
in diamete r. Hat chin g occurs in four to five days at 22°C.
Fecu ndity varies from 6078 to 23,085 eggs in fish 455-56r nun
TL (H ackney et al. 1968).
Maj or prey are snails and bivalve mollusks , includ ing the
nonnati ve Asian clam (Corbicula). Aquatic insects includ ing
mayflies, midges, and caddisflies are also important food of
adu lts and juv eniles (Hack ney et al. r968) . Young-of - year fish
feed primarily on mid ge larvae, benthi c copepod s, clado cerans, and ostracods (R. E. Jenk ins, pers. comm. 1996).
Information on ages reported by W M. Tatum and
H ackn ey (1970) was based on scales. Subseq uent reanalysis of
th ese data (R. E. Jenkin s and Burkhead 1994) indi cates that
th e reported ages und ere timated actua l ages. Sexual maturi ty
prob ably occurs at five years, rather than th e thr ee to four
years repo rt ed by W M. Tatum and H ackn ey (1970). U sing
the opercle bon e and otoliths, R . E. Jenkin s (pers. comm.
1995, r996) has determin ed th at a river redhor se in th e Ten-

Simi lar Species: T he river redhorse is most similar to the
golden and black redhor ses, from which it differs in having a
thick ph aryngeal arch with molarlike teeth (versus a thin arch
and comblike teeth) and anterior dorsolateral scale pigmentation
most dense at the base (versus at the margin or uniform). It can
be distingui hed from the shorth ead redhorse (the o nly other
redhor se that develops bright red coloration on the caudal fin)
by its traight or slightly concave dor sal fin margin (ver us falcate; Fig. 6.34). T he river redhorse differs from the blacktail redhorse in lacking the distinct black and whit e caudal bands and
from all other local catostomid s in having a short dor sal fin (l 314 versus more than 20 rays) and a complete and well-developed
lateral line. R . E . Jenkins and Burkhead (1994) not ed that young
river redhor ses larger than about 40 nm1 SL have one or several
black spots at the base of the GR on the middle part of the first
gill arch. T his trait, wh ich do es not appear in adults, is much
better developed in river redhorses than in few other species of
Moxostomathat occasionally have GR spots .
D is tribu tion: Map 104
Missi ssipp i: The river redhorse occurs in the Gulf of
M exico Basin, in th e Pearl, Pascago ula, and Tombi gbee drain ages. In the Mi ssissippi River Basin, it is limit ed to the Bear
Creek system of the Tennessee drain age.
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Map 104 . Moxostoma car inatum , river red ho rse
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nessee Riv er drainage lived 25 years, and that in Ontario,
Canada, one lived 29 years. The oldest fish report ed from the
Gulf Slope (Co osa Ri ver) is I2 years.
Fisheries: Riv er redhor ses are un common and rarely
caught in Mi ssissippi. H owever, their flesh is white, very firm,
and quit e palatable (H ackney et al. 1968). Fish are captured
primar ily by snagging or snaring with wire loop s while they
are in spawnin g aggregatio ns on riffies.
Co nser vat ion Status: Mi ssissippi: special concern.
Mo st of th e collection s of river redhor ses in th e Pascagoula
and Tombigbee drainages were before 1983, suggesting that
populations have subsequen tly declined . Population declines
or ext irp ations have also been not ed in th e overall distribution
by R.. E. Jenkins (1980d), and on statewide levels by Hackn ey
et al. (1968) in Alabama , Trautman (r981) in Ohio, Becke r
(1983) in Wiscon sin, and Etn ier and Starnes (1993) in Tenn essee. In part, the declin e of this species may have initially bee n
linked to the decline of the native mussel fauna on which it
depends for food, althou gh it has since shifted to eating the
widespread, nonnat ive Asian clam . Siltation of spawn ing areas
is likely also a major co ntributor to the population s declines
(R . E. Jenkins, pers. comm. 1996).
Systematic
Notes : Moxostoma carinatum (subfamil y
Catostorninae, tribe Moxostomatini) , is most closely related
to M . erythrurum (G. R.. Sm.ith 1992), or to the recently rediscovered "t ru e" robust red hor se, M. robustum, of the southern
Atlanti c Slope (R.. E . Jenkin s and Burkh ead r994; R.. E. Jenkins, pers. comm. 1995).
Placopharynx carinatus Cope 18706:467 (type locale :
Wabash Ri ver at Lafayette, Indiana) .
[part] A1oxostomaerytlmm,m F. A. Cook 1959:87.

MISSISSIPPI

Plate 105. Moxostom a duqu esnei, 1 37 mm SL, White River,

Missouri, March 1997 . David J. Eisenhour.
th e caudal fin. Fem ales have minute tub ercles (R.. E. Jen kin s,
pers. comm . 1996).
Larvae: Larval develop ment is descri bed by Fuiman
(19826) and Kay et al. (1994). Fertilized eggs are deme rsal and
nonadh esive, averaging 3 .4 111111in diameter. N ewly hatched
protol arvae average 9 111111TL and lack pigmentation, excep t
for a light yellow yolk sac. By 14 111111TL ther e are 35- 36 preanal and 8-9 post anal myomeres, w ith 43-45 tot al myom eres.
At this length, the eyes are black, th ere are scatt ered melanophores on the occiput, a narro w predor sal strip e, and a broad
mid ventr al stripe.
Size: Th e maxim um size is 658 mm (25.9 in) TL and 3 .2
kg (7 lb), repo r ted from Mi ssouri by Pflieger (1975a),
althoug h mo st adult fish are less than 450 mm (17.8 in) TL. A
686 mm (27 in) TL black redhorse reported in Carla nder
(1969), was appar ently misidentifi ed and was actually a river
redhorse (R. E . Jenk ins and Burkhead 1994).
Coloration: Th e back is dark silver- gray or olive with
black cross- hatchin g, the sides are light olive or brassy, and the
und ersides are w hite. T he anterior, do rsolateral scales are
dusky, w ith uniform pigmenta tion . T he median and anal fins
have scatt ered melanophor es. Th e dor sal and cau dal fins are
pigment ed with melanoph ores and are olive or slate gray. In
central Missouri , Bowm an (1970) descr ibed pink or red coloration in spawnin g males, includ ing a pinki sh midlat eral
band that extend s from the opercle to the base of the caudal
fin. Above and below this band the bod y is a un iform gree nish black, and the pectora l, pelvic, and anal fins are a deep
pink. The belly remains w hite, and th e dorsal and caud al fins
are a light gray. H owever, red or pink bree din g co loration has
not been obse rved in black redhorses from Illinois, Ohi o,
North Carolina, or Virginia by R.. E . Jen kins (pers. comm.

Moxostoma duquesnei (Lesueur), Black Redhorse
Etymo logy : duquesnei: nam ed for Fort Duqu esne, now
in Pitt sburg .
Characteristics: Thi s is a med ium -sized, slender sucker
with plicate lips and a subtermina l mouth. The breast scales of
adults are partially emb edded and are much smaller than the
adjacent belly scales. Body depth goes into SL 3.8-5.3 tim es.
The head is moderate in len gth, with HL going into SL 3.54.6 times . Th e po sterior margin of the lower lip varies from
being nearly straight to formin g a very obtuse angle (usually
c20- 160°, R. E. Jenkin s, pers. co nm1. r 996). The ph ar yngeal
arch is thin , with 78-90 com blike teet h (Eastman 1977). Th e
swim bladder is thr ee chamb ered, and the caud al fin is forked .
Th e dorsal fin is short, with a concave profile. T here are 4547 SC, 13-14 (12- 14) dor sal rays, 7- 8 anal rays, 16- 17 (15- 17)
pectoral rays, and 9- IO pelvic rays.
In males, nuptia l tubercles on the snout and head are
minut e; tubercles are large on th e anal fin and lower lob e of

1995).
Similar Species: Th e black redhorse is often difficult
to distinguish from the golde n redhorse. It differs in having
a hig her lat eral scale co unt (45- 47 vers us 42-44), uni form
dorso lateral scale p igmenta tio n (versus pigmenta tio n con cen tr ate d at the poste ri or margin, whic h is most apparent in
fish larger th an 50 SL), and by having br east scales notice ably sm aller than th e adjacent belly scales (versus being
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about the same size as the belly scales). It can be distinguished from the river redhorse by its dorsolateral scale pat tern and thin pharyngeal arch with many comblike teet h
(versus thi ck arch wi th 20-30 molarlike teeth) . The concave
dorsal profi le separates the black red hor se from the shorthead redhorse. See acco unt s of the silver and shorthead redhorses for other differences. It can be separated from all
ocher lo cal catos tom ids by the comb inat ion of a short dorsal
fin (12-r4 vers us more than 20 rays) and a com plete and
well-d evelop ed lateral line.
Distribution: Map 105
Mississippi: The black redhorse is kno wn only from the
Bear Creek system of the Tennessee drainage .
General: Moxostoma duquesnei is mainly found in the
Ohio, Missouri, Mississippi, and Tennessee River Basins. It has
also been reported from the southern Great Lakes Basin and the
eastern drainages of the Mobile Basin (R. E . Jenkins 198oe).
Biology: Black redhors es occur in small to large streams
that are characterized by generally clear water. Their abun dance seems to be highest in streams wi th an average annual
discharge of 14-17 m 3/s (Bowman 1970). Adult fish are more
common in pools, except during the reproductive season. In
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Map 105. Moxostoma duquesnei, black redhorse

the winter this species seeks out deep pools. Young -of-year
black red.horses occur in slow -movin g pools among beds of
water willow,Justicia americana.Black red.horses are apparently
highl y sensitive to siltation and generally do not do well in
impoundments (Bowman 1970), an excep tion being Beaver
Reservoir in Arkansas (Rain water and Hous er r982).
Black redhorses may travel moderate distances in streams,
with average distances of 11-40 km over an average time of 91
days (Funk 1955). Most movement, either upstream or downstream, is apparently associated with travel to suitabl e spawn ing sites, although adult fish do not necessarily return to the
same spawning shoal that they used the previous year (Bow man 1970). Movement of spawning black redhorses upstream
into small tributaries also occurs in some areas (Curry and
Spacie 1984).

riffles ranging from o.r to o.6 min depth. During this time
fish often jump clear of the water. Within several hours after
the jumpin g begins, males move into riffles and establish ter ritories, usually on the upstream or downstr eam margin of
th e riffie. Bowman (r970) described defense of small terr ito ries , 0.20-0.45 m in diameter, by males. However, in other
populations territorial behavior is not evident. Females follow males onto the spawn ing shoal. Generally, two males
align th emselves on eith er side of a female, clasping her
between th e post erior halves of th eir bodies . Eggs and sperm
are released during a period of rapid quivering, which lasts
two to four secon ds. Ferrules, as well as males, may spawn
more than once . Spawning occurs throughout the day and
night over a per iod of four days. As with other red.horses,

Mature fish generally feed in schools of I 5- 20 individuals
that move over the bo ttom and suck in the substratum, then
expel silt and larger waste . Most feeding activity occurs in the
early evening, usually directly above or below riffles. Major
food items include aquatic insects, with cladocera, copepod a,
and round worms (nematodes) being less common. Sand is

occasionally more than two males may be part of th e mating
group. After spawn ing, the adults leave the shoal and do not
provide any form of parental care (Bowman 1970; Kwak and
Skelly 1992).
Maximum longevity is 9- 10 years. After one year, black
redhorses average 68-77 mm SL. SL after ages 2- 10 are 104-

also comm onl y ingested . Young fish (less than 65 mm SL)
feed primarily on phytoplankton, and often forage in qui et
areas near emergent vegeta tion (Bowman 1970).
Spawning occurs in the spring (April and May) at water

136 mm , 139-193 mm, 174-226 mm, 199- 249 mm, 217-264
mm, 232-272 mm, 242- 282 mm, 243-297 mm, and 262-279
mm, respectively. Fish reach maturi cy at ages 2- 5, wi ch males
at sizes of 150-200 mm SL and females at r70 - 2ro mm SL

temperatures of I 3-22 °C. Prior to spawning, both sexes co ngregate in pools above or below gravel - or cobble -bottomed

(Purkett 1958a; Bowman r970).
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(r994). Fertilized eggs are demersal and nonadhesive. Newly
h atched protolarvae are 9.5-ro .8 mm TL and have partially
pigmented eyes; all other pigmenta tion is lacking . Mesolarvae
range from 12.0 to 14.4 mm TL and are darkly pigmented,
esp ecially along the upper surface of the yolk sac where the
gas bladder will form. Functional mouthparts develop during
this stage. Metalarvae are 12.0-19.9 111111 TL and begin to
show scale format ion by 18.7 mm . There are 31- 37 preanal
and 6-9 postanal myomeres, with 39-45 total myomeres.
Size: The maximum size is 660 111111(26 in) T L (Trautman 1981), although most adul t fish are 479 mm (18.9 in) TL
or less (Curry and Spacie 1984).
Coloration: The back is golden to orange-brown, the
sides are yellow or brassy, and the undersides are silvery white.
The anterior, dorsolateral scales have more intense pigmentation along the posterior margin than at the scale base or cent ral
part of the scale. Th e pectora l, pelvic, and anal fins are varying
shades of orange. The rays of the dorsal and caudal fins are outlined with dense melanophores; these fins are olive or slate gray
in adu lts, whereas juveniles may have an orange-red tinge to the
dorsal and caudal fins (R . E. Jenk.ins, pers. comm . 1996). As
described by Kwak and Skelly (1992), breeding males have two
distinct, black longitudinal stripes and golden flanks.
Simil ar Speci e s: The golde n redhorse is most likely to
be co n fused with the black redhorse, from which it differs in
having a lower lateral scale count (42-44 versus 45-47), do rsolateral scale pigmentation concentrated at the posterior
margin (versus uniform), the rear marg in of the lower lip less
ob tuse (versus broadly obtuse), and breast and belly scales of
about the same size. It can be distinguis hed from other Mississippi redhorses by the following combination of characters:
a thin pharyngea l arch with many comblike teeth (versus
thick arch with 20-30 molarlike teeth), a concave (versus
strongly falcate) dorsal fin profile, and no black and white
stripes on the caudal fin . It can be separated from all other
local catostomids by its short dorsal fin (14 versus more th an
20 rays) and its complete and well-developed lateral line.
Distribution: Map 106
Mississippi: T he golden redho rse shows a disjunct distribution in Mississippi, occurring in the Tombigbee drainage of
the Gulf of Mexico Basin, and the adjacent Tennessee drainage
of the Mississippi l:tiver Basin. It also occurs in western Mississippi in the Big Black and lower Mississippi South drainages.
Ge neral: Moxostoma erythrurum is widely distributed in
the Great Lakes, Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi drainages . It
also occurs in the Mobile Basin and the Roanoke and James
River drainages of the Atlantic Coast (R . E. Jenkins 1980[).
Biolo gy: Typical habitats of the golden redhorse are
small to large rive rs, and reservoirs, to a lesser extent. Most
feeding activity occurs in relatively shallow areas with slow

Fi sheri es: As with other redhorses, the flesh of the black
redhorse is very palatable, although it has numerous small
intermuscular b ones.
Conse rvation Status: Mississippi: special concern.
Very little information exists on population trends of the
black redhorse in Mississippi. Because of its association with
dee p pools, it would be particularly sensitive to increased sedimentation, which results in the loss of deep pool habits.
Systematic Notes: 1v!oxosto,naduquesneiwas considered
by R...E. Jen ki ns (1970) as a prim.itive member of the subgenus Moxosfonia. G. R... Smith (1992) allied M. d11quesneiwith
the M . rnacrolepidotum,M. poeci/urum,iv!. lacerumclade (G. R.
Smith 1992). Po pulations show some regional variat ion, and
R . E. Jenkins (1970) recogn ized the Mobile Basin fish as
racially distin ct from th ose in the rest of the species' range.
Catostomus duq1-1esnii Lesueur 18176:105 (type locale :
Oh io R iver, Pennsylvania).
['] Moxostoma duquesneiF. A. Cook 1959:88.

Moxostoma erythrurum (Rafinesque), Golden

Redhorse
Etymology:

F

erythrurum: red tail.

Plate 106 . Moxostoma erythrurum, (USM 8818) 360 mm SL,
Tennessee River system, April 1990.

Char acteristics: This is a medium-sized, slender sucker
with plicate lips and a subtermina l mouth. Body dept h goes
into SL 4- 5 times . T he head is moderately sized, wi th HL
going into SL 4 .0-4 .5 times . The posterior marg in of the
lower lip forms a somewhat obtuse angle (usually 90-130°,
R... E. Jenk.ins, pe rs. comm. 1996). The pharyngeal arch is
thin, with 56- 79 slender, comblike teeth (Eastman 1977).
Breast and belly scales are of approx imate ly equal size. The
swimbladde r is three chambe red, an d the caudal fin is forked.
The dorsal fin is sho rt, with r3 - 14 rays, and has a straig ht or
moderate ly concave ma rgin. T here are 42-44 (40-44) SC,
13- 14 (12- r4) dorsal rays, 7 (7-8) anal rays, 15-16 (14- 18)
pectoral rays, and 9 pelvic rays.
Nuptial tubercles of males are medium to large on the
snout, head, and on the anal and caudal fins, and are small to
tiny elsew h ere on the body. Females usually lack tubercles.
Larvae : Larval development has been descr ibed by
Fuiman and Witman (1979), Fuiman (19826), and Kay et al.
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Spawning occ urs in the late spring (April - M ay) at water
temp eratur es of r 5-21°C. Mo st fish remain in large streams,
rath er than ascendin g small streams to spawn . Spawning sho als
vary from 12 to 24 cm deep, wi th substrata of mixed sandgravel to small co bble, althou gh gravel is mo st co mmon .
Shoals are adj acent to deep pool s that serve as holding o r refuge areas for mature fish. Water co lumn curr en t speeds on th e
spawnin g shoal vary from 19 to 90 cm/s, and botto m flow
averages 15 cm/s. Mal es defend territorie and they primaril y
use dep ressions resulting from prior spawning acts. Ho weve r,
in Ohio M . B. Trautman (cited in R. E. Jenkin s and Burkhead 1994) observed males form a depression by moving
ston es with th e snout or " flopping " on th eir sides. Subordinate males are exclud ed from prime spawn ing sites by the
dominant males, who ru sh at th em or actu ally butt them wi th
the enlarged tub ercles on th eir snout s. T here is no apparen t
co urt ship behavior, and spawning is not acco mp anied by
active jumping or rolling. M ost successful matings involve two
males on eith er side of one female. Eggs are released during
thre e to six second s of rapid qui vering . Occasionally, subordi nate males join the spaw ning trio. Ho wever, if such males
move in before actual spawning begins th e domin ant male(s)
chase them away. Eggs may be buri ed in the substratum by the
quiverin g of th e spawnin g group, although some eggs are also
swept down stream w ith th e curr ent (Kwak and Skelly 1992).
Spawnin g occurs throughout the day and extend s into th e
evening for at least 2 hour s after sun set, resuming 0.5 hour s
after sunrise (W H. M eyer 1962; Curry and Spacie 1984;
Kwak and Skelly 1992). Fecundity estim ates range from 6100
to 23,350 ova for 292 -399 nm1 TL fish, althou gh th e inclu sion
of smaller egg sizes may make th ese estimat es somew hat hi gh
(W. H. M eyer 1962).
M aximum longevity is 9-1 I years, with fish reaching 7883 111111TL after one year of grow th. TL at the completion of
grow th for years 2-7 average 150-r7 5 nm,, 217-240 111111,
273-296 mm , 308-345 nun, 333-400 111111, and 346-418 nu11,
resp ectively. Growth rate decline in older fish, with little
increase in leng th (at least in some population s) after ages 6-7.
Fish are sexually matur e after thr ee to four years (Purkett
1958a,b; W H . M eyer 1962; C urr y and Spacie 1984).
Fisher ies: Although flesh of golden redhorses is quit e
palatable, they are generally not sought after in eith er co mmercial or recreational fisherie s.
C o nserva tio n Statu s: Mississippi: special concern. Hi stori cally, golden redhorses were most abundant in the Tombigbee drainage. Althou gh other inform ation indicat es that this
species can sur vive in reservoirs, all collection records predate
the constru ction of the Tenn essee-Tombi gbee Waterway (the
last specimens were taken in 1983). There are recent collection s
of the golden redhorse in the Te1messee drainage, but the most
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Map 106. Moxostoma erythrurum , golden red horse

currents and fine substrata, in contr ast to th e deeper , swifter
(up to 40 cm/s) habitat s of nonfeeding fish (Kwak et al. 1992).
Young fish are often found near the cover offered by und ercut
banks of streams, but may also be in mor e open, but swifter
areas (W H. M eyer 1962). Golden redhor.ses incr eased in
abundance following impound me nt of the Whit e Riv er in
Arkansas, and became th e mo st com mon species of redho rse
in the reservoir (Rainwater and Houser 1982).
Several studi es indi cate that golden redhor ses are sedentary, at least during mo st of th e year. H owever, indi vidual fish
may travel mod erate distances in streams, with averages ranging from I 3 to 5 5 km over an average of 154 days. Mo vements
tend to be curt ailed duri ng midsumm er periods oflow water
levels; grea ter movement occurs durin g period s of high water
(Funk 1955; W H . M eyer 1962; Curry and Spacie 1984).
Major food item s for golden redh orse larger than 102
mm TL includ e midge, mayfly, and caddi fly larvae (W H .
M eyer 1962). From M ay to October, feedin g activity rises
slowly durin g the day, then increases rapidly after sun set,
peakin g an hour before midnight (Kwak et al. 1992). R . E.
Jenkins and Burkhead (1994) ob served smalln10uth bass
apparently feeding on small invertebra tes th at were stirr ed up
by foraging activity of golden redhorses.
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recent collections of this species in the Big Black and lower
M issis ippi South drainages were in 1985 and 1973, respectively.
Systematic
Notes: !Vloxostoma erythrururn is most
closely related to lVI. carinatum (G. R. Smith 1992) . R. E.
Jenk ins (1970) recognized fish in th e Tallapoosa drainage as
racially distinct from other popul ation s. R. E . Jenkins and
Burkhead (1994) report ed hyb rid ization wit h the shor th ead
redhorse.
Catostomus erytlm1ms Rafinesque 18186:355 (type locale:
Ohio Ri ver).
[part] Moxostoma erytlm,rum F. A. Cook 1959:87.
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al. (1994). Fertilized eggs are pale yellow, demersa l, and nonadhesive, and average 3.2-3.3 mm in diameter . Hatching
occurs in eight days at an average temperature of15 .6° . At
hatching, th e transparent, nearly unpi gm.ented, proto larvae
are 7.7-10.4 mm TL. They spend their first four days motionless on the bottom before moving into the water column.
Late-stage proto larvae develop dark brown to black eyes and
middorsa l, lateral, and ventral rows of melanophores. The
me olarval stage beg ins at 12.4 mm TL, and inflation of the
gas bladder occurs by 13.6- 13.9111111
TL. By 13.9 mm , alJ yolk
is ab orbed and the gut is straight. T he smallest metalarvae are
14-16 mm TL. By I7 111111TL the mouth move to a ventral
po sition , the fleshy lips form, and th e gut is coi led into an S
shape . There are 33-39 preanal, 5-9 postanal, and 38-46 total
myomeres .
Size: The maximum reported size of the nort hern ubsp ecie (M. m. macrolepidotum) is 600 mm . SL (equivalent to
768 rnrn TL or 30 in) although most adu lts do not exceed 450
mm (17.7 in) SL (W H . Me yer 1962; R. E. Jenkins 1980g).
The south eastern sub species (A1. m. breviceps)attains a mailer
maximum ize of 483 111111(19 in) TL and 1.4 kg (3 lb; Trautman 1981).
Coloration: T he back is browni sh gray or olive, the
sides are yellowish brown, and the ven tral surface is white.
Paired fins genera lly lack melanophor es and are pale orange or
yellow. The dor sal and cauda l fins have lightly scattered melanophores, mostly along th e fin margins. These fins also have
yellowish orange hue s, but with more intense red outlin ing
the anter ior mar gin of the dor sal fin and the distal parts of the
caudal fin. The anal fin varies from red to pale orange or
white. In spawning individua ls, th e caudal fins are deep red,
and the ventra l fins are a brig ht orange-re d . The dorsal fin is
gray basally and orange along the margin. Male spawning co loration is only slightly more int ense than that of ripe females
(Burr and Morri s 1977).
Similar Species: The shorthead redhorse is mo st simil ar
to the black and golden redhorses, from whi ch it differs in
having a strong ly falcate dorsal fin (anterior rays extend to the
tips of the post eri or rays when depre ssed). The falcate dor sal
fin also separates it from the river red horse (which is also th e
only other redhorse that develop s a bright red caudal fin). The
shorth ead redhorse differs from the blacktail redhorse by lacking the distinct black and whit e cauda l stripes. It is separated
from all other local catostomid s in having a short dor al fin
(u-13 versus n1.0re than 20 rays) and a co mplete and welldeveloped lateral line .
Distribution: Map 107
Mississippi: The short head redhorse is represented in
Mi ssissippi by two collect ion s, both in the Bear Cree k system
of the Tennessee drainage.

Moxostoma macrolepidotum (Lesueur), Shorthead
Redhorse
Local Names: mu llet, nor thern redhorse, Ohio shorthead redhorse, peamouth (for Ozarkian sub species, M. m.
pisolabrun1),south ern short head

Plate 107. Moxostoma macro lepidot um brevi ceps, Little Tennessee River, Tennessee River drainage, Nort h Carol ina, Octobe r

1994 . Robert E. Jenkins.
Etymology: 1nacrol
epidotum: large-scaled.
Characteristics: T his is a medi um-size d, mod erately
slender sucker with plicate lips; a subtermina l mouth; and a
short , stron gly falcate dorsal fin. The head is small (HL goes
in to SL 4 .5-5.1 tim es), becoming propor tiona lly shorter in
large fish. Body depth goes into SL 3.8-4 .2 tim es. T he posterior marg in of the lower lip forms a nea rly straight lin e. The
swimb ladder is three chamb ered, and the caudal fin is deeply
forked. Bo th immatur e and mature males have mor e elongate
p elvic fins than females (D.R. Stanley 1988). There are 43-46
SC, Il - I 3 dorsal rays, 7 anal rays, 17-18 ( r 5- 18) pectoral rays,
and 9- ro pelvic rays.
Spawning males have large tubercles on the anal fin and
the lowe r lobe of th e caudal fin. Small tub ercles also occur on
pectoral fins, pelvic fins, and the upp er lobe of the caudal fin.
Fema les occasionally have small tubercles on the anal and caudal fins (Burr and Morris 1977).
Larvae: Larval development has b en describ ed by
Buynak and Mohr ( r979b), Fuiman (1979, J 9826), and Kay et
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circular depressions in the bott om, although these depressions
were apparently incidental re ults of bottom disturb ance from
the spawning activity. Overall, there were approximately 30
spawnin g depression on the riffle, wi th a total of about roo
fish. Breeding adu lts were usually in groups of thr ee to four,
wit h some larger gro ups as well. The grou ps showed co nstant
activiry, wi th lateral shiftin g and jumpin g, alth ough over t territ0rial displays were not observed. Spawning almost always
involved two males aligned alongside a single female, w ith
the ir caud al fins wrapped around her tail region. Eggs were
released and fertilized during a few second s of rapid quivering. Fecund ity ranged from 13,500 to 27,150 in fish of 325460 mm TL (ages 3-6; W H . M eyer 1962).
Spaw ning behavior of the south ern sub species app ears to
be simi lar. In North Carolina, spawnin g was observed in April
at a water temp eratur e of 14°C , with two to thr ee males pair ing with a single fema le over a gravel shoal in fast water (R . E.
Jenkins, pers. comm . 1996).
Major food items for shorth ead redhor ses larger th an ro2
mm TL includ e midge, mayfly, and caddisfly larvae. Mud and
organic detritus may co mpri se 24-86% of th e st0mach co ntent s (W H . M eyer 1962; Sule and Skelly 1985). D uring feeding, fish may actively dislodg e material from th e stream
bottom by movemen ts of th e head, mo uth , and pector al fins
(Ecnier and Starnes 1993).
Growth can be very rapid during th e first o ne to two
years of life, and maturity is generally reached by ages 3-5,
although rates of growth show considerable variation among
regions. Based on th e north ern subspecies, fish average 93116 mm TL after one year of grow th , and 207-231 nun , 295-
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Map 10 7. Moxo stoma macro lepid otum breviceps , shorthead

red horse
General: Nloxostoma macrolepidotum occurs througho ut the
Great Lakes and Mississippi Ri ver Basins, includin g the Ohio ,
Missouri , and Tennessee drainages (R. E. Jenkins 1980g).
Biology: This species has only been collected twice in
Mi ssissippi . How ever, in Tennessee the southeastern subspecies
occur s in large rivers over gravel to bould er substrata (Etnier
and Starnes 1993) and is also present in most TVA reservoirs
(R. E. Jenkins, pers. comm. 1995). In the Ohio River drainage,
Trautman (1981) listed its habitat as being larger streams with
moderate to swift currents and relatively clear water, and pool s
that had clean sand and gravel substrata not "smoth ered
beneath a thick layer of clayey silt." Adults and young of the
north ern subspecies also occur in similar riverine habitats
(W H . M eyer 1962), as well as in lakes (Trautman 1981).
Shorthead redhorses show little movement in streams during low water periods of summ er and fall (W H. Meyer 1962).
How ever, they are known to move durin g the spr ing from large
rivers into mod erately sized tributa ries for spawning (Trautman
1981; C urry and Spacie 1984; Sule and Skelly 1985).
Based on studi es of th e nort hern sub species (A1. m. 1nacrolepidotum), spawning occurs from April to Ju ne at water
temp eratu res of?-r6°C (W H . M eyer r962; Burr and Morri s
1977; Sule and Skelly 1985). As described by Burr and Morri s
(1977) for an IUinois population, spawnin g sites were near the
edge of a sand bar on a shallow riffle ( r 5-2 r cm deep) .
Spawning occurred durin g th e day over shallow, elon gate or

345 nm1, 343-419 111111, 368-488 mm, 390-539 mm , 396-590
mm , and 402-614 111111TL for years 2- 8, respect ively (W H.
Meyer I 962; Sule and Skelly 1985). Grow th of th e Ozarkian
sub sp ecies (and int ergrades between 1\1. n1. macrolepidotum and
M. m. pisolabn11n)in Missouri are somew hat lower, with fish
reaching 107 111111TL after their first year, and 195 111111, 266
111111, 308 111111, 340 nrn1, and 374 mm TL for years 2- 6 (Purkett 1958a,b). The maximum life span is eight years, based on
variou s U.S. populations . M aximum ages of up to 12-14 years
are report ed for Canadian population s of shorth ead redhor ses
(W B . Scott and Crossman 1973).
Fisheries : Shorthead redhor ses are quite palatable, with
white, flaky, although bony, flesh . Because of their larger size,
they enter (or entered) into conun ercial catches in some regions,
such as the upper Ohio Ri ver Basin (Trautman 1981). They are
uncommo n and not harvested conu11ercially in Mississippi.
Conse rvati on Status: Mi ssissippi: special conce rn .
One collect io n of th e shorth ead redhor se was made in Septemb er 1970, and th e second in 1994. Although th e species is
highly sensitive to siltation, sedim entation, and indu strial pol-
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Coloration: Th e back is a dusky orange-b rown or graygreen wi th br assy overt ones. The sides are silvery to golde n
brown, and the ventra l smfaces are whi te. T he scales often
have blackene d areas at the bases, and fain t hor izontal tripe
pass th rough th e upper and lowe r scale edges. U sually all fins
have some red or pink, especially the do rsal fin and the upp er
lobe of the caudal fin. T he dorsal fin also has a black sub mar ginal band and occasionally a black marginal band , at least on
the leading rays. Black blotches are present on th e posterior or
me dial rays of the pectoral, pelvic, and anal fins. T h e leadi ng
edges of these fins usually lack black pigment . Black pigme ntatio n on all fins exce pt th e caud al is more prom inen t in larger
than smaller fish . Th e lower caudal lobe has a distinct black
stripe (present even in very small fish) bordered below by two
whi te (sometimes pink) rays.
Similar Species: Th e blacktail redh orse differs from
other red horse suckers by the distinct black and whit e band s
on th e lowe r lobe of the caudal fin . H owever, it could be con fused with th e spo tted sucker , from which it can be distin guish ed by the presence of a co mpl ete and well- develo ped
lateral line (versus absent or incom plete).
Distribution: Map 108

lutant and show s declines wherever these insults occ ur
(Trautman 1981), it has been successful in many TVA reservoirs (R . E. Jenk ins, pe rs. comm. 1995).
Systematic Notes: Moxostoma macrolepidotum is mos t
closely related to th e Jvf . lacerum, M . poecilurum clade (G. R .
Smith 1992). T hree subspecies are recog n ized, the nor thern
shorthea d redh orse, M . m. macrolepidotum (in Atlant ic coastal
drainages and in no rtl1.eastern and central No rth America),
the pealip shorth ead redho rse, M. m. pisolabrum (in the O zark
uplands and adjace nt area), and the O hio sh orthea d redhorse,
l'vf . m. brm :Ce
ps (in th e Wabash, Whi te, Ohio, and Tennessee
R iver drainages) . Mox ostoma m. brevicepsoccurs in Mississippi
(Buth 1979a; R . E. Jenki ns 1980g) and w ill likely be elevated
to species status (R . E. Jenki ns, pers. comm . 1995).
Catostomus macrolepidotumLe ueur 1817b:94 (typ e locale:
Delaware River).

Moxostoma poecilurum ( Jordan), Blacktail

Redhorse
Etymology:

OF

poecilurum: variegat ed tail.

Plate 10 8 . M oxos toma poeci lurum, (USM 153 73) 97 mm SL,
Tomb igbee Rive r system, August 1993.

Characteristics : This is a me dium -sized sucker with plicate lips, a subtermi nal mo uth , and a black stripe on the lower
caudal lobe. T he head i moderately lo ng, with HL going into
SL 4.0-4.6 times . The snout is round ed and long , going int o
HL 2- 3 times. Body depth goes in to SL 3.7-4.8 times, and
larger fish have prop ortionately deeper bodies. The pos terior
margin of the lower lip forms a broad angle. The pharyngeal
teeth are nu mero us and not m olarlike. T he swimbladder i
thr ee chambered, and the caudal fin is mo derately forked. The
do rsal fin i short and has a nearly straight to modera tely concave margin. T here are 42-4 5 SC, II - 12 (n - 13) dorsal rays, 78 anal rays, 15- 16 (15- 18) pectoral rays, and 9 pelvic rays.
Larvae; Fertilized eggs are deme rsal and no nadhesive.
H atchi ng occurs in six to eight days at 20°C, and larvae move
off the bottom into the wate r colum n about six days after
hatch ing (Kilgen r974). Com plete scalation occu rs by 31 mm
TL (Hackney et al. 197r).
Size: The maxim um size reported is 508 mm (20 in) TL
(Carland er 1969). The largest fish that I examine d was 350
mm (13.8 in) SL.
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Map 108. M ox ostoma poec ilurum , bl acktail red horse
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Mississippi: Th e blacktail redhor se occurs in both the
Gulf of Mexi co and Mississippi Ri ver Basins, but is generally
absent from th e low- gradi ent streams of the Mississippi D elta.
General: J\1oxostoma poecilumm occur s throu ghout the
south ern Gu lf of M exico draina ges, ranging from tribut aries
of Galveston Bay, Texas east to the C hoctawhatche e Ri ver
drain age of Florida . It occurs in Mississippi Ri ver tribut ari es
of Lo uisiana , Mississippi, and Arkan sas, and in the Obion
Ri ver of Tenn essee (R. E. Jenkin s r98oh). Th e north ern
extent of its range is in Terrapin C reek in south western Kentucky (Burr and Carn ey 1984).
Biology: Blacktail redhor ses occur in small to moderately sized creeks and even large ri vers. C ompar ed to mo st
oth er redhor ses, th ey occup y som ewhat slowe r water and also
do well in reservoirs. In th e sprin g and summ er, they may be
found in small (second - ord er) tributari es, such as Beaverdam
C reek in th e D eSoto N ation al Forest of south ern Mississippi.
Durin g freque nt but bri ef period s of floodin g, black tail redhor ses move onto th e inund ated floodpl ain (Slack 1996; Slack
and Ro ss, in prep.). In Loui siana, larger blacktail redhor ses
occur in small tribut aries from M arch to No vember . Durin g
cold er m onth s, blacktail redhor ses larger than about 200 mm
TL appa rently mo ve dow nstream into dee p water (Gunnin g
and Shoop 1963), indi cating a season al mo veme nt pattern
similar to w hat we have found in Mississippi.
Spawning occurs from near th e end of April int o May in
Lou isiana and Alabama at water temper atur es aro und 20°C.
Spawnin g sites are in th e shoa l areas of small streams. Grou p
spawning, as describ ed for oth er spe cies of redhor ses, is apparently found in this species as well (Gunnin g and Shoop 1963;
Kilgen 1974).
Th ere are only Jim.iced data on food habits, and the information is based on fish raised in culture pond s, som e of wh.ich
were fed pelleted food. N atural foods eaten by these pond-rai sed
fish included detritu s, caddisfly larvae, ostracods, m.idge larvae,
and cladocerans, as well as rotifers, diatoms, copepods, roundwor ms (nematodes), and protozoans (K.ilgen 1972). Fish that
were given a supplemental diet and stocked at 500 fish/ acre grew
from fingerlings to 136-1 41 mm TL and 26-3 3 g in 64 days.
Fisheries: Blacktail redhorses are abundant in m any
streams in south ern and eastern Mississippi and are sometimes
used as a food fish. Pressure coo king and cannin g is a traditional
method of preparin g redhor se in the O zarks of Arkansas.
Conservation Status: Mississippi : popul ations of the
blacktail redh orse are apparently secure.
Systematic
Not es : J\1oxostoma poecilumm is most
closely related to th e un desc ri be d grayfin red hor se (R . E .
Jenkin s 1980h), w hich is ende mi c to the Apalachi cola Ri ver
Basin of Alabama, Flor ida, and Georg ia (C. R . G ilbe rt and
Snelson 1992).

S

Myxostoma poecilura Jo rdan 1877c:66 (type locale: Tangipahoa Ri ver, Louisiana) .
Moxostoma poecilurum H ay r88 r:512, I 883 :72; F. A. Co ok
1959:88.
Moxostoma macrolepidotwn H ay 188r :5r2 (m isidentifi ed),
1883 :72 (misident ified).

ORDER CHARACIFORMES

Family Characidae: Characins
C haracins represent a large and diverse family of freshwater
fishes found in Africa, South Am eri ca, Ce ntr al America, and
M exico. Onl y one species, the M exican tetra (Astyanax mexicanus) native to the Ri o Grand e, naturalJy occur s in the
Unit ed States (Berra 198 1) . T he family has a com plementar y
geographi cal distribution to the Cypr inid ae.
M orph o logically, all characins possess an adipose fin;
ho wever, they differ markedly in bod y shape and size. Adult
sizes range from 10 to 20 mm TL for tetras to over a meter for
large spec ies such as tamb aqu is (Gouldin g 1980). Food habits
also are diverse, rangin g from carni vorou s, frugivorous, and
detr itivoro us to plankt ivorou s (Gouldin g 1980) .
M any characin species, such as tetras and pacus, are pop ular in th e aquarium trade, whi ch has provided a means for
these fishes to be introdu ced into Nor th Ameri ca. Th e two
species oflarg e characins (Piaractus brachypomus and Colossoma
macropomum) that have bee n collec ted from Mi ssissippi probably were castoffs from aquaria as the fishes grew too large. In
th eir native range in the Amazon Ri ver Basin of Sout h Am erica, these species supp ort important subsistence and comm ercial fisheries (Gouldin g 1980; Ruffin o and Isaac 1994).
Because of th e extreme danger to our native fish fauna that
nonnati ve fishes represent , under no circum stances should
exotic aquarium fishes be released int o the wild.
T here are a numb er of subfam ilies recogn ized w ithin the
C haracidae . An old name for thi s group was th e "serrat ed
salmons," in reference to the sawlike scutes locate d along the
ventr al body margin. Thi s name was applied when characins
were thou ght to be mor e closely related to salmonid fishes, on
the basis of the adipose fin (E. M . N elson 1961). Both th e
tambaqui and pirapitin ga are in th e sub family Ser rasalmin ae,
whi ch includ es 13 genera in two main line ages (Lundb erg et
al. 1986). Piranh as (Pygocentrus, Pristobrycon, Serrasalrnus) are in
one line age and th e largely fruit- eating Colossomaand Piaractus are in anoth er.
In part du e to th e high diversity w ithin the C haracidae,
relationships among species have been difficult to un ders tand,
resultin g in nu me rous taxo nomic changes. For a long tim e,
the gen us Piaract1.1s was co nsidered a junior synonym of Colos-
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soma. E. M. Nelson (1961) recogn ized Piaractus as a distinct ,
more derived genu s, based on swimbladd er morphology.
How ever, more recent work by M achad o-Allison (r982a, b)
indi cates th at Nel son did not account for relative swim bladd er
development in small versus large fishes. Changes in bod y
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form w ith age have even resulted in juv enile being de cribed
as distinct species from adult s. For instanc e, Ma chado -Allison
(r9 26) point ed out that Colossomabidens is a juv enile form of
P. brachypomus;C. ow/us and C. nigripinn.is are juvenile form s
of C. macropomum.

Key to Spec ies of Serrasal mi nae
1a.

Pr maxillary tooth row s not separated by a med ial, trian gular hiatus (Fig. 6.37);
scales with small serration s; small, accessory cales present ; maxillary teeth absent;
adipose fin with rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

rb .

.....

Colossomamacropomump. 293

Premaxillary tooth rows separated by a media l, triangular hiatus (Fig. 6.37); accessory
scales absent; adipose fm alway w ithout rays; maxillary teeth pre sent; scales no rma l

Piaractu
s brach)'po11111
s p. 295

Figure 6.37. Upp er jaw dentition of Piaractus
brachypomus show ing the triangu lar gap

betw een the anterior and posterior premaxillary tooth rows.

Colossoma macropomum (Cuvier), Tambaqui

bent predor sal spine; ,nacropomum:large fruit , in reference to
the feeding habits.
Characteristics: This is a large, dark-color ed, deepbodied, diamond- shap ed characin wit h large scales that have
protruding spin es on their borders (apparent in fish larger than
80 111111 SL) and that may be covered or bord ered with small ,
accessory scales (especially prominent on the upp er ides in
front of the dor al fin). Accessory scales are also on th e opercular bon es and membrane s, th e lower lip, infraorb ital region,
adipose fin base, and membran es of th e dor sal and anal fins.
Th e mouth is terminal wi th heavy, mo larlike teeth . Teeth on
the lower jaw are hidd en behind a fleshy lower lip. Th ere are
two rows of teet h on the upp er jaw s (prema xillaries), and th e
row s are not separated by a n1.edial, tr iangular hiatus. The
nares are large and anterior to the eyes. The orbi ts are oblong,
wi th the long axis oriented dor soventrall y. T he op ercle is
massive and semicircular shaped, with its width going into its
depth r.3-1.8 tim e . The adipose fin co ntains small rays,

Local Names: cacham.a negra, gambitana , gam itana,
pacu, piranha (incorr ectly appli ed)
Etymology:
Colossoma: bod y witho ut horn s (Eigenmann 1903), perhaps in referen ce to th e absence of a pro cum-

Plate 109. Co/ossoma macropomum , Ama zon River Basin,
Peru, July 1994. Brooks M. Burr.
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Biology: Tambaguis move into large rivers durin g the
dry season and rem ain there until spawnin g at the beginning
of th e we e season. As the wet season progre sses, they move up
into smaller tributar y streams or out onto the inundat ed
floodplain s (Go uldin g 1980). Tambaquis are able to sur vive
low oxyge n availability, without necessarily havin g to leave
th eir cover beneath mats of floatin g plant s, by go ing to the
water urface to skim off th e chin film of O>,'Yg
en-ri ch water.
Although they do not seem to have any special capabiliti es for
anaerobic metaboli sm, tambaguis possess one of th e largest
gill surface areas among freshwat er fishes (Saine-Paul 1984).
T h ey may also be able to take advantage of oxygen released
from the root systems of aquatic planes. Durin g very low o>..'Y
gen level , tamb aqui s orient at about a 45° angle to the surface
und er bed s of floating plants (such as water hyacinth s), with
th eir heads near the feathery subm erge d frond s, or roots
(Saint-Paul and Soares 1987).
As adults, cambaquis feed on large nuts and fruit s. Durin g
the wet season, when fish move into the flood ed forest,
almo st all of the diet is fruit s and seeds, with very minim al
contributions of animal food s. Mo se of th e fru its and seeds
belong to only several species, with rubb er tree seeds and
palm fruit s bein g particul arly important. Tambaguis congregate around palm or rubb er trees and cake th e seeds as they faU
into the water, apparently responding to th e large splash that
the seeds make. (Subsistence fishers some times take advantag e
of this behavior by strik ing th e water with a large, round
weight connected to a line and po le, th en harpooning the
tambaqui when it come s to th e surface to investigate.) Feeding occurs both day and night w hen fruit and seeds are falling.
As th e waters begin to recede, food becomes mor e lim iting. Durin g the dry season th e diet is mor e varied and
includ es organic detritus (including plant remain s and monkey feces), zooplankton, fishes, insect larvae, and some fruit s

which are app arent by about 55 mm SL, but difficult co see
wit hout dissection . The anal fin is lon g. There is a serrat ed
keel runnin g alon g the belly co the anu s. The leading rays of
all fins are hardene d into spin elike structur es, at lease in large
fish. The anter io r lob e of the swimbl adder is larger than the
posterior lob e. The lateral line is decur ved . Co unt s from a
specim en coUected in Mi ssi sippi are 94 SC, 15 dorsal rays
(including one unbran ched, hard ened ray), 23 anal rays, 16
pecto ral rays, 8 pelvic rays, and 55 ventr al scute s. Co unt s from
Amazonian specim ens are 66-78 SC, 15-18 dor sal rays, 24-2 8
anal rays, 16-19 pecto ral rays, 8 pelvic rays, and 39- 58 ventral
scut es (Machado -Allison 1982a,b).
Larvae: Larvae have apparently not been described. Juverule morpho logy and coloration are presented by M achadoAllison (1982a,b) . Juveniles have distin ct triangular , fleshy lobes
that extend upward on either side of the lower j aw.
Size: Tambaguis are the largest amo ng th e Am azonian
characins. The maximum size is about 30 kg (66 lb) and 900
mm (3 5 in) SL (Go ulding 1980). The tambaqui collected in
Old Fort Bayou , Mi ssissippi was about 500 111.111(20 in) SL.
Coloration: Adult tamb aquis are distin ctly counter shaded, being golden to olive or mo ss green dor sally and
black alon g the lower flanks (Goulding 1980). Th e und erside
of the head and the medial area of th e breast and belly are
whit e. Th e fins are dark . Small juv eniles (34-38 mm SL) have
a large, black ocellus located mid laterally und er th e dorsal fin;
metallic- orange heads; and black jaw s and lips. Th ere are also
vertically elongate du sky blotch es on th e sides. In juv eniles
larger than 58 mm SL, the ocellus is less distin ct, but it may
persist up to about 100 111111SL (Machado -Allison r982a,b) .
Similar Species: Tambaquis are similar to pirapitin gas
(which have also been introduc ed into part s of Mississippi)
and to p iranhas (which have not been do cum ent ed from Mississippi). Th ere are no native fishes chat are large, deep bodi ed,
and po ssess an adipo se fin and a serrated ventral keel. Tambaqui s and pir apitinga s differ from piranhas in having bro ad,
multi cuspid , molariform and incisiform teeth versus canine like teeth. Tambag uis differ from pirapitinga s in being somewhat less compre ssed; in having rays in the adipo se fin; in
lacking teeth on th e maxillary; in lacking a medial, tr iangular
gap between th e outer and inn er rows of upp er jaw teeth; and
in having a mor e semi circular opercle (width goes into depth
r.3 -1. 8 tim es; Goulding 1980; M achado-Alli son 1982a,b).
Distribution: M ap 109
Mississippi: The South Am erican tambagui h as been
collected (one specimen) and observed (two specimens) in O ld
Fort Bayou near O cean Springs (Coastal Riv ers drainage).
General: Colossoma macroponwmis native to the Orino co
Ri ver and Ama zon Ri ver Basins in South Am eri ca (Lundb erg
et al. 1986).
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Map 109 . Colossoma macropomum , tambaquf
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and seeds (Go uldin g 1980; Machado-A JJison 1982a). R ather
than physically crush ing large seeds and nuts, as has been gen erally assumed, tambaqu is and pirapitin gas anc hor th e seed or
nut against both rows of upp er jaw (premaxillary) teet h, then
successively shear off pieces using the posterior teeth of the
lowe r jaw as wedges. The fleshy, lower lips help to ho ld the
food item in place (Iri sh 1986). Young fish have lo ng G R and
feed prim ari ly on zoo plankton suc h as copepods, cladoce rans,
and larval dipterans (Goulding 1980; M achado -Allison and
Garcia 1986).
Fish eries: In th e Amazon Riv er Basin, tambaquis are
hi ghly sought after by sub sistence fishers (Go uldin g 1980).
Th ey also con tribut e to the comm ercial har vest of fishes in
the lowe r Am azon (Ru ffino and Isaac 1994) and are grow n in
aqua cultur e facilities (Gomez et al. r993).
Co nserv ation Status : The tambaqui is an exo tic species that has unfortunat ely been released int o our waters. Its
o ccurr ence is likely due to release from aquaria, and the
absence of any small fish indi cates that local breeding pop ulation s have not become estab lished.
Systematic Notes: Colossoma is a mon oryp ic genus;
C. macroponn11-n
is most closely related to P brachypomus. T he
genu s Colossoma has rem ain ed evolutionarily conservative for
at least 15 m illion years (Lund berg et al. 1986).
J\1yletesmacropornumCuvier r818 :453 in Eschmeye r 1990.
Valenciennes 1849: r95 in Cuvier and Valenciennes
1849 (redescription of th e type speci m en, type
locale: rivers of Br azil).
Coauthored with i\1. T O'Connell
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Plate 110. Piaractus brachypomus, (USM 14 134) 268 mm SL,

Leaf River system, July 1992.

rays, I 6- r9 pector al rays, 8 pelvic rays, and 46-63 vent ral scutes
(from Ma chado-Allison 1982a,b).
Larva e : Larval development has app arently n ot been
descri bed . Juvenile morphology and co lo ration are given by
M achad o- Allison (1982a,b).
Size: Pirapitingas are second only to tambaquis in size
among the Amazonia n characins, and can attain weights of about
20 kg (44 lb) and lengths of abou t 850 mm (33 in) SL (Gou lding
1980). Our Mississippi specimens were 186-285 nun (7-r1 in)
SL, although larger fish have been caught by local anglers.
Coloration: Adult pirapitin gas in Sout h Am erica range
in co lor from a dirty whi tish blu e to an almost steel blue
(Gou lding 1980). Sm all ju veniles (34-38 mm SL) have a black
oce llus (smaller than in tamb aqui s) loca ted midlaterally under
the dorsa l fin. There are also verti cally elongate dusky
blotches o n the lowe r flank , and oval spots on the side above
the lateral line . Th e oce llus disappears in ju ven iles larger than
about 50 111111SL. The peccoral and pelvic fins of sm aJI fish (ca.
35 mm SL) are red (Ma chado-A llison r982 a,b) .
Simil ar Species: Pirap itingas are sim ilar to tamb aqu is
(which have also b een intr o du ce d int o part s of Mi ssissippi)
and to piran has (w hi ch have not been documented from
Mi ssissippi). See tambaqui account for differences from piranhas. Pirap itin gas differ from tambaq uis in being m ore latera lly co m pressed; in lacking rays in the ad ipose fin ; in possessing teeth o n th e maxillary; and in havi ng a medial,
tria ngular gap between the outer and inn er rows of upp er
j aw teet h (Fig. 6.37; Gou lding 1980; Machado-All ison
1982a,b).
Distribution: Map 1 10
Mississippi: Pi rapit ingas have been found in at least
three locat ion s wi thin the Pascagou la drainage.
Ge neral: Piarac/11s
brachypomusis native to the Or inoco
Ri ver and Amazon Ri ver Basins in South America

P iaractus brachypomus (Cuvier), Pirapitinga
Loc al Nam es: cacham a blanca, paco, pacu, piranha
(in correc tly appli ed)
Etymology: Piaractus: fat ray (Ei genm ann r903); brachypornus: short fruit, in reference to the feeding h abits.
Characteristics: This is a large, silvery, deep-bod ied
characin with numerous, small, cycloid scales. Scales lack posterior projections and accessory scales are also absent. Th e
m out h is term inal with mo larlike teeth ; teeth on th e lower jaw
are hidden behind a fleshy lower lip. The body is almost circular
in juveni les, becoming more elongate in o lder fish. T he nares
are large and anter ior to th e eyes. The opercle is n, uch deeper
th an wide (width goes into depth about 2 tim es). The anal fin
is long, and an adipose fin is present (may be reduced or even
absent in large fish). The re is a serrated keel runn ing alo ng th e
belly to th e anus. The lateral line is decur ved. Cou nts from
thr ee specimens collected in Mississippi are: 97-10 2 SC, 17
GR 1owcr> 15-17 dorsal rays, 23- 26 anal rays, 15- 16 pectoral rays,
8 pelvic rays, and 58-62 ventral scut es. Co un ts from Amazonian specim ens are: 70-89 SC, , 5- 1 8 dorsal rays, 24-28 anal
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fishing and to destru ction of th e flood ed forest (E. M ar hall
1995).
Conservation Status: The pir apitinga is an exo tic species that has unfortunat ely been released into our waters. Its
occurrence is likely du e to release from aquari a. The absence
of any small fish indi cates that local breeding popu lations have
not becom e established.
Systematic Notes: Piaractus hrachyponws was previou sly
placed within Colossorna
, and is most closely related to
C. macropomum (Mac hado -Allison 1982a,b; Lundberg et al.
1986).
1vfyletes hrachypornus Cuvier 1818:452 in Eschm eyer 1990
(type locale: Brazil).
Coauthoredwith M. T O'Con.ne/1

ORDER SILURIFORMES
Family lctaluridae: Bullhead Catfishes
Thick, scaleless skin ; four pairs of barb els; and an adipo se fin
characteriz e the Ictalurida e, a stri ctly freshwat er, North
Am erican family. Placed w ithin th e large order Siluriform es,
the ictalurid span an impr essive size rang e, from the pygmy
madtom (1 oturus stanauli), w hich do es not excee d 42 mm
TL (Burr and Page 1991), to th e large blue and flathead
catfishes, whi ch may reach 1370- 1410 mm TL. In addition,
th ere are three genera of blind catfishes (Satan, Ti-ogloglani
s,
and Prietella) that occur only in subt erran ean caverns in Texas
and north ern Me xico. The ictalurids range from th e Ro cky
Mountains eastward, extending south into M exico, northern
Guatema la, and Belize. Th ere are eight genera with 50 species. The entire evolutionary histor y of th e family has
occurred in North Am erica, with th e earliest record s
exte nding back to th e beg inning of the Cenozoic, about 65
million years ago. Fossil bullhead s are also kno wn fro m Cenozo ic depo sits in th e western Unit ed States (Berra 1981;
Lundb erg 1992).
Th e genera Ictalun,s and Ameiurus are often treated as
synon yms, following W R. Taylor (1954). H owever, more
recent work support s th e recognition of Ameiurus as distinct
from Ictalurus (Lundberg 1982, 1992). Nom enclatural issues
con cerning the correc t spelling of Ameiurus were treated by
R . M . Bailey and Robin s (1988a), and (R. M. Bailey and
Robin s 19886) designat ed an appropriat e type specie for th e
group .
Th e Mi ssissippi ictalurid fauna is diverse, including four
genera (Ameiurus, Ictahtrus, Noturus, and Pylodictis), with 17
species. All groups exce pt the madtom s ( oturus) support
commer cial and /or recreation al fisheri es, with aquacu lture of
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Map 110. Piaractus brachypomus, pirapitinga

(Machado-Allison 19826). In addition to Mississippi, it has
been introduced in Florida (Courtenay et al. 1986).
Biology: Pirapiting as occur in large rivers or floodplain
lakes. In the dry season, th ey genera lly move into larger rivers,
but may also remai n in lakes on the floodp lain. During the
wet season, th ey mo ve out into the flooded forest (Goulding
1980). Mi ssissippi specimens have been taken from several private lakes and a trib utary of the Bouie Riv er.
Durin g period s of flooding , pirapitingas feed almost
entirel y on fru its and seeds, and palm fruit s are particularly
common in th e diet. As water levels begi n to drop and food
becomes more limiting, pirapitin gas consume leaves, fishes,
monk ey feces, and an occ asio nal invert ebrat e. Large seeds and
fruit s are eaten in th e manner described for tambaquis (Irish
1986). Young fish have long GR and feed primaril y on zooplankton such as copepods, clado cerans, and larval dipterans
(Machado-Allison and Garcia 1986).
Fisheries: In their nativ e Am azonian habitat , pirapitingas are sought after by sub sisten ce fishers (Goulding 1980).
They also co ntribut e signifi cantl y to the co mm ercial fish
harv est and are grown in aquacultur e facilities (Gom ez et al.
1993). Ca tches are decl inin g, probab ly du e both co over-
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a group w ith low toxicity (chann el catfish, brow n bullheads),
and finally a group with essentially no toxicity (speckled madtom s, flathead catfish; Birkhead 1972).
Large catfishes (A111
ei1-1r11
s, Jctahm1s, and Pylodictis) feed
ex tensively on o th er fishes or on large inver tebrates such as
crayfishes, wh ereas sm all ind ividu als o f th ese large species, as
well as indi vidu als of small spec ies (Not1-1ru
s), fee d pr imari ly on
aq uatic insects. Mid ges (chiron o mids), bi tin g mid ges (ce ratOpogonid s), and black flies (sim uliid s) are parti cularly co mm o n
in the diet. Man y spec ies also co nsum e algae, and some, especially bullh eads, also feed on organic detritu s. Mo st feed ing
activity occur s at ni ght.
Ca tfish have high ly develop ed senses of sm ell and taste.
Taste bud s are lo cated in high co nce ntrati o ns alon g the barb els, and are also fou nd over m ost o f th e rest o f th e bod y. To
a large de gree, catfish use chem ical senses as mu ch or mor e
than visual cu es. Taste buds allow them to loca te foo d even in
th e absence o f visual cues, but catfish with out fun ction al taste
bud s are unab le to feed normall y (Barda ch et al. 1967; Atema
1969). Th e sense o f sm ell is also acut e, and yellow bullhead s
and other catfishes are appare ntl y are able to recognize each
oth er (incl udin g th eir social statu s) via chemi cal cues in the ir
slime (J. H. Todd et al. 1967).
Notes on Counts and Measurements: R ay co un ts for
th e an al fin include the ant erior rudim ent ary rays. The se are
best co unted by makin g an incision in th e skin at the base o f th e
fin, and then pulling the skin down to expose the rays. A stron g
transmi tted light source is also helpful in ma kin g the counts .

chan n el catfish bein g o ne o f the largest ind ustries in Mississip pi. R eser voir spillways are popu lar fishing spot s for bi g
blue, chan nel, and flathead catfishes. T hese large r species are
caug ht by anglers u sing heavy rod-a nd - reel tackle and are preferr ed over th e bullh eads for sp ort and food . Ho wever, bullheads are oft en sought by can e- pole anglers and bullh eads
have a flavor th at is co mp arable tO chan nel or blue catfishes if
iced soo n after captu re.
Th e madcom s, so called because of th eir possessio n of
p o isonou s spi nes, comp rise th e largest catfish genus in th e
state, with 1 o species. T hese small fishes present a fascinatin g
arra y of behavio rs and life histo ry tactics, with some (such as
th e dim inutive spec kled madto m , w hich seldom excee d 55
mm ) produc ing am on g the largest eggs o f any Nort h Am erican freshwater fish species.
Alth o ugh madtom s are often know n for th eir coxic spines,
oth er catfish species also are venom o us to vary ing deg rees. Th e
veno m is stored in th e tissue sheath around the dor sal and pectoral spines. Alth ough catfish also have an axillary gland that
op ens to th e outside j ust above th e pector al fin, th e toxic secretion s of this gland apparen tly do not provide the toxin to th e
pector al spin es. Based on tests using the respons es of mosqu itofish to injections o f prepared ex tracts from catfish spines
and the surround ing inte gum ent , the black bullh ead and slender mad to m are amon g th e most toxic of all freshwater
catfishes. Th ese are followed , con sidering only species o ccurrin g in Mi ssissippi , by a group having mod erate coxicity (yellow
bullh eads, tadp ole m adtoms, freckled madt o ms, and ston ecats),

Key to Catfishes
1a.

Adip ose fin low an d co ntinu o us with caud al fin or separated fro m it by n ot more
than a shallow no tch (Fig. 6.38A ,B); m adtom catfish ge nus Not1-1n.1
s . . . . .. ...

rb .

. 8
Po steri o r mar gin of ad ipose fin distin ctly separated fro m cau dal fin (Fig . 6.38C - E),
A rneiurus, lctahmts . . ...

. .......

.. . . . . ... . .. . ........

. .. . . . . . . .. .

Figure 6. 38. Adipose and caudal fin shapes

in catfishes: (A, B) madtoms- ad ipose fin
co ntinuou s, or nea rly so, with ca udal fin;
caudal fin rounded; (C) bullheads and flathead catfish-a d ipose fin sepa rate from caudal fin; rounded cauda l fin; (D ) chan nel and
blue catfish- ad ipose fin sep arate; forked
caudal fin; and (E) white catfish - adipose fin
separate; mode rately forked caudal fin.
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(1b) H ead greatly dep ressed; premaxillary band of teeth w ith lateral posterior

2a.

. Pylodictisolivarisp. 33 r

extensio ns (Fig. 6.39A); lower j aw projecting . . .......
26.

Head rounded; premaxillary band of teeth witho ut lateral posterio r ex ten sions (Fig.
6.39B); lower jaw included ...

. . .........

. ...

. .........

...........

3

A
Figure 6.39 . Premaxillary tooth bands of
(A)

Pylodictis and (B) lctalurus punctatus .

B
3a.

(26) Caudal fin deep ly forked; suprao ccipical process forming a bo ny ridge extending back co dorsa l fin origin (Fig. 6.40A) ...

36.

.. . ....

.....

...

. ...

. . .. . .. 4

Caudal fin moderately forked, rounded, or shallowly emarginate; supraoccip ical process
forming a bony ridge but not ex tending back to origin of dorsal (Fig. 6.40B) . .. ... 5

Figure 6.40. The supraoccip ital process
of (A) lctalurus and (B) Ameiurus .

A
4a.

B

(3a) Anal rays 30-36; ana l rays nearly all th e sam e length, with distal margin of anal
fin appea ring straig ht in pro file; swimbladd er cons tri cted into 2 lobes (Fig. 6.4 r A)

....

....

. ...

...
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Anal rays 23-2 9; distal margin of anal fin round ed in profi le; swim bladder no t constricted (Fig. 6.41B) . . . . . . . .

. .. . . .. ....

...

. .. Icra/11n1
s punctatus p. 312

Figure 6.41. Swimbladd er shape in lctalurus:

(A) blue catfish and (BJ chann el catfish.

5a.

(36) Caudal fin moderately forked (Fig. 6.38E) . . . . .

56.

Caudal fin round ed or shallowly emarg inate (Fig. 6.38C) ...

. A111e
i1m1scatus p. 303

6a.

(56) Chin barbels usually unp igmented; anal rays 3-5 are only slightly longer than the

. ...

.. ... .....

6

last few posterior rays (Fig. 6.42A); anal rays 24-27 .. . .. .. A,n eiurus natalis p. 306
66.

C hin barbels pigmented; anal rays 3-5 are 1.5-2.0 times longer than the last few
po sterior rays (Fig. 6.42B); anal rays 17-24 ... .. .. .....

......

. .. .....

. 7

Figure 6.42. Anal fin profi les of (A)

Ameiurus natalis and (B) A. me/as.

A

B
7a.

(66) GR ro-r 5; posterior edge of pectoral spines with num erou s, well-deve loped
sharp serrae (may bec om e blunt with age); body of adult s usually spotted or mottled, especially on sides (small ju veniles w ith more uniform bod y co lor) .. .. .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ameiun ,s nebulosusp. 308

76.

GR r 6-20; posterior edge of pectoral spines somewhat rough, but without num erous,
well-developed sharp ser rae; unifo rm body coloration . . .. ....
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(r a) Premaxillary band of teet h w ith lateral posterior extensions (Fig. 6.43); unpigmented blot ch ju st posterior to dorsal fin insertion and on upp er edge of caud al fin

..................

...

. . . . ...

...

...........

Noturus fiavus p. 316

Figure 6.4 3. Premaxillary tooth

bands of Noturus flavus.

Sb.

Premax illary band of teeth without lateral posterior extensions; pigmentation
eith er uniform or with distinctive series of black saddles on do rsum .........

9a.

9

(86) Dorsum usually with black bands or saddles; tru e serrae on ant er ior and posterio r edges of pectoral spines, with serra e on posterior marked ly rec urved toward
base of spine; subg enus Rabida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

96.

10

Co lorat ion more uniform, dorsum without black band s or saddl es; true serrae
confi ned to po sterio r edges of pect oral spin es; subgenus Schilbeodes. ...

.....

I3

roa .

(9a) Pelvic rays typically 8; adipo se fin broadl y joined with caud al fin, wi th on ly a

rob.

Pelvic rays typically 9; adipo se fin separated from caudal fin by a pro nounced not ch

small no tch between them (Fig. 6.38A) . ....
(Fig. 6.38B) .............
1 1 a.

......

......

.. . Notun,s hildebrandip. 321

. ...
...

....

.. ........

.. . .. . .

11

(rob) C auda l fin rounded or tapered, wit h a dark subma rginal band, but w ithout a
crescent- shaped vertical band near the middle of the fin (Fig. 6-44A); usually only

Not un,s mhm,s p. 324
Caudal fin mor e trun cate, wit h a crescent -shaped ver tical band near th e middle of
a single internasal pore (Fig. 6.45A) .. ...

11 6.

.....

.. ......

the fin, in addit ion to a dark submar ginal band (Fig. 6.44B); usually 2 internasal
pores (Fig. 6.45B) .. .. .....

Figure 6.44. Caudal fin shape and

. . . .. ..............

A

pigmentation in (A) Noturus miurus
and (B) N . munitu s.
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Figure 6.45. The location of

internasal pores in (A) Noturus miurus
and (Bl N. munitus.

·.~

B

A
12a.

:~

(rrb) Blotch on adipose fin no t extend ing to fin margin {exce pt rarely in fish
small er than about 30 mm SL); pair of light oval spots on eith er side of dorsal fin
origi n, spots usually enclos ed by do rsal saddle (Fig. 6.46A); in Mi ssissippi, confin ed
to lowe r Mississippi North and Big Black drain ages of th e Mis sissippi Riv er Basin
...........

12b.

....

...

. . .....

. .. .....

.. . ....

Notur us stigmosus p. 330

Blotch on adipose fin extend s to fin margin; dorsal saddl e often without light oval
spots on eith er sid e of dor sal origin (Fig. 6.46B); in Mi ssissippi , confin ed to th e
Pearl and Tombigb ee drainages of th e Gulf of M exico Basin ........

.......

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noturus munitus p. 326

Figure 6.46 . Do rsal pigmentation
and adipose fin markings in
(A) Noturus stigmosus and
(B)

N. munitus.

r 3a.

(9b) Mouth term inal , j aws ab out equal (Fig. 6-47A) . ......

13b.

M outh in feri or, lowe r jaw in clud ed (Fig. 6.47B) ..........

Figure 6.47. Jaw positions in

/

madtom catfishes: (A) jaws nearly
equal as in the tadpo le madtom
and (B) lower jaw includ ed.

30 1

.....

. ...

. .. . .....

. .. . 14
...
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. ... Noturus exilis p. 3 I 5

14a.

(13a) M edian fins with distin ct, black margina l bands ...

1 4b.

Median £ins uniformly pigmented, without obvio us marginal bands ......

. . . . . ____ . . . .
15a.

..... .. ..

. .. .
Toturus gyrinus p. 319

.......

(13b) Median fins mot tled with large black melanoph ores (Fig. 6.48A) . . . ....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No turus leptacanthus p. 323
15b.

Median fins pigmented, but wi thout mot tling (Fig. 6.48B) ...

. . . . . . . . . . . . 16

Figure 6.48 . Pigmentati on patterns
in (A) Noturus /ept acant hus and (B)
N. no cturnu s.

Not urus noctumus p. 327

16a.

(156) Short anal fin, usually w ith 18 or fewer rays . .....

r 66.

Anal fin longer, 20- 27 rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

17a.

(r 6b) Posterior surface of pecto ral spine with about 6 well- developed serra e (Fig.
6.49A; young specimens have fewer serrae on pecto ral spin e, but th ey are always
sharply point ed and have a tend ency to recurve); soft pectoral rays usually 8; usually
20-22 anal fin rays . .......

176.

. .. . .. . ....

. ....

.

. . Not urus ph.aeus p. 328

Poster ior sur face of p ectoral spin e rough but never wi th well- developed serra e (Fig.
6.49B; you ng specim ens have several distinct serrae on pe ctora l spine , but th ese are
always blunt or rounded and never recurved); soft pectoral rays usually 9; usually
2 1-24 anal fin rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f

Figure 6.49. Pectora l spines of (A)
Noturus phaeu s and (B) N. funebris.
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Ameiurus catus (Linnaeus), White Catfish

(versus truncat e or rounded) . The moderately forked tail also
separates it from the channel and blue catfishes, which have
much more deeply forked tail . However , the tail tend to be
worn in large channel and blue catfishes, making it look less
deep ly forked. Large specim ens of white catfish are best sep-

Local Names : black cat, river catfish
Etymology: Ameiurus: not curtailed, in referenc e to the
caudal fin not being notched or forked; catus: cat.

arated from blue and channe l catfishes by th eir shorter anal fin
with fewer rays (usually 22-24 in white catfish versus usually
more than 25-26 in blue and channel catfishes). The white
catfish anal fin goes 3 .9- 4. l times into SL, while the anal fin
lengths of channel and blue catfishes go 2.8-3 .7 tim es into SL.
In addi tion, white catfish usually have higher GR co unts than
channe l and blue catfishes (18-23 versus 13-18) .
D istribution: Map 1II
Mississippi : The white catfish is represented by a single
collection of one individual in th e Tombigbee River system,
Tombigbee drainage. Swift et al. (1986) suggested that it
might also occur in the Pascagoula drainage; however, l have
not found any evidence of its occurrence there. The Mississippi record apparent ly represents the first doc um ented
occurrence of this species in the Tombigbee drainage (no
records are given in Mettee et al. 1987, 1989; Boschung
1989). Its occurrence in Mississippi is likely due to transplan tation, as Boschung (1992) considered occ urrences west of the
Apalachicola Basin to represent introductions.

Plate 111. Ameiurus catus, 184 mm SL, Roanoke River drainage,

Virgin ia, July 1984. Noe l M. Burkhead and Robert E. Jenkins.

Characteristics: This is a robust catfish with a moder ately forked tail, roun ded head, and small eyes. The mo uth is
horizontal and almo st termina l, with th e upper jaw projecting
slightly beyond the lower jaw. Anal fin leng th goes into SL
3 .9- 4.1 times. The distal portion of the adipose fin is free
from the body . Posterior extensions of the premaxillary tooth
patch are absent . The supr aocc ipit al process forms a ridge, but
ends well in advance of the dorsal fin origin (Fig. 6.40B).
There are 6 (5-7) dorsal rays, 21-26 anal rays, 9 (8-10) pectoral rays, 8 pelvic rays, and 19-20 (18-23) GR (mod ified from
Stevens 1959; R. E . Jenkins and Burkhead 1994).
Larvae: Larval wh ite catfish were described by J. A.
R yder (1887), whose detaile d drawings have been reprod uced
in various recent publications, including P W Jones et al.
(1978). At hatching, the yolk-sac larvae are 9.0-9 .8 nun TL.
Incipient caud al rays are present at hatching, and rays form in
the dorsal and anal fins by the first day.
Size: The U.S. angling record of 7.9 kg (17.4 lb) was
taken from an introduced population in California in 1981.
The maximum reported length is 620 111111 (24.5 in) TL (Page
and Burr 1991), althou gh this wo uld be considerably smaller
than the probable length of the Californ ia angli ng record.
White catfish rarely exceed 4.5 kg (ro lb; Stevens 1959).
Co loration: T he back and upper sides are bluish gray to
olive (brown in preser ved specimens), and the under sides of
the head and body are white. T h e fin membranes are unpig mented near the bases, becoming du sky nearer the marg ins.
The chin barbe ls are white, with some basal pigm en tation,
and the nasal and maxillary barbels are gray to brown
(mo dified from C. L. Smith 1985).
Similar Species: The wh ite catfish differs from. other
bullheads (Ameiurus) in having a slightly forked caudal fin
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Map 111. Ameiur us catus, wh ite catfi sh
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Silurus catus Linnaeus 1758:305 in Eschmeyer 1990 (after
Catesby) .

General: Ameiurus catus is found in Atlantic coasta l
drainages from New York to southern Florida. It may have
also occurred naturally in Gulf of Mexico drainages from
Florida eastward to the Apalachicola Basin. It has been widely
introduced to areas ou tside of its native range (Glodek 1980a;
Swift et al. 1986; Boschung 1992), including Louisiana (W G.
Perry and Avault 1970).
Biology: White catfish occur in deep channels of coastal
rivers, ofte n entering into brackish water (Hildebrand and
Schroeder 1928). They somet imes show considerable movement in streams, traveling distances of almost r So km, and
cover ing 54 km in eight days (M. M. H ale et al. 1986).
In an Atlantic estuarine area, white catfish fed primarily
on crustaceans, especially amp hip ods and isopods. Grass
shrimp were commonly eaten as well. In freshwater areas,
aquatic insects, especially midge larvae (chironomids), are
imp ortant prey. Large white catfish include more fishes in
their diet, althou gh the use of fishes varies widely among habitats. Small food items such as copepods are eaten less often by
large fish (Stevens 1959; Heard 1975). The diet of white
catfish introdu ced into the Sacramento River system of California was similar, with amphipods again being a major food
item throughout the year (J. L. Turner r966; Borgeson and
McCammon 1967).
Fish reach maturity over a size range of 152-229 111111FL
(Borgeson and McCammon 1967). Spawning occurs in th e
late spring to summe r when wate r temperatures reach 21°C.
Both sexes partic ipate in scooping out a nest depression,
which is usually situated in a sand or gravel bank. Ne sts may
be almost I 111 in diameter and 30- 46 cm in depth (H. W
Fowler 1917). The eggs are laid in masses and hatch in six days
at 29.5°C and in seven days at a water temperature of 24.0°C.
Males aerate the egg mass by fanning with their pectoral fins
(Prather and Swingle 1960), although females may also help
guard against predators (H. W Fowler 1917).
The life span varies from 8 to 14 years (Stevens 1959;
Borgeson and McCammon 1967; Ca rlander 1969). At the
end of th eir first year, a Patux ent Rive r, Maryland, population
of whi te catfish averaged II 6 mm TL. Average TL for years
2- 12 were: 150 111111, 185 111111, 211 111111, 243 1nm, 266 mm,
300 mm , 338 mm, 379 nm1, 425 mm, 469 111111, and 508 mm ,
respectively (Schwartz and Jachowski 1965).
Fisheries: White catfish provide important commercial
and recreat ional fisher ies in Atlantic coastal streams (M. M.
Hale et al. 1986).
Co nse rvation Status: The white catfish is an introdu ced spec ies wit hin Mississippi.
Systematic Notes: The closest relationship s of th e
wh ite catfish are with the snail bullhead (Am eiurus bnmneus)
and the flat bullhead (A. platycephalus; Lundb erg 1992).

Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque) , Black Bullhead
Local Names: mudcat, polliwog, small bullhead
Etymology: me/as: black.

Plate 112. Ameiurus me/as, 118 mm SL, Bayou Pierre system,
May 1996.

Characteristics: This is a moderately robust bullhead
with dark ch in barbels, absent or weak serrat ion s on the pectoral spines, and small eyes. The mouth is horizontal and
nearly terminal, with the uppe r jaw project ing slightly beyond
the lower jaw. T he anterior dorsal profile from the dorsal fin
forward is wedge shaped. The caudal fin is truncate to slightly
emarg inate, but never deeply forked. With increasing size,
both HL and body depth become proportionately larger relative to fish length. The anal fin is relatively short, the length
of its base goes 3.7-4.1 times into SL. Anal rays 3-5 are 1.52.0 times the length of the last few posterior rays. The adipose
fin is flaplike, with the distal portion free from the body. The
premaxillary tooth pad lacks backwar d extens ions . The
supraoccip ital proce ss does not extend to th e dorsal fin origin
(Fig. 6.40B) . There are 16-20 GR, 6 dorsal rays, 19-22 anal
rays, 6-9 pectora l rays, and 7-8 pelvic rays.
Larvae: A yolk-sac larva and an early juvenile are illustrated by Tin (19826). Larvae are 9-ro mm TL at hatching
and have dark chi n barbels .
Size: The U.S. angling record of 3.3 kg (7.3 lb) was
caught in Kansas. The state recor d is 2.5 kg (5.6 lb), caught
from Sunrise Lake by H. B. Alexand er in 1988. The maximum reported length is 620 nm1 (24.5 in) TL (Burr and Page
1991), which is equivalent to about 522 111111(20.6 in) SL.
Coloration: Th e back and upper sides are uniformly
black or yellowish brown, grading to white on the undersides.
The nasal and maxillary barbels are dark, as are the chin barbels. Ali fin membran es are fairly dense ly pigmented, being
much blacker than the rays. Young fish are usually black.
Similar Species: The black bullhead is most similar to the
yellow and brown bullheads . Misident ification s, especially with
the latter species, are common . It differs from the yellow bullhead in having dark chin barbels (versus light barbels), in having
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the third to fifth anal rays 1.5-2.0 times longer than the posterior anal rays, and in having a lower anal ray count (usually 1922 versus 24- 27). It differs from the brown bullhead in usually
lacking well-developed serrae on the posterior face of the pectoral spine (although this can vary), in having a uniform (rather
than blotched) dor sal pigm entat ion pattern , and in having a
high er GR count (16-20 versus ro-r 5; Burkh ead et al. 1980).
Distribution: M ap 112
Mississippi: Th e black bu llhead is widespread in the
state, occurring in all drainages in both the Gulf of M exico
and Mississippi Ri ver Basins. In the Tombigbee drain age, it is
present in all river systems , and in th e Yazoo draina ge it is
kn ow n from all but th e D eer Creek system.
General: Ameiurus melas originally occurred in the cen tral United States and southern Cana da, from th e Ro cky
Mountain s eastwa rd th rough th e Great Lakes, lower Hu dson
Bay, and Mi ssissippi Riv er Basins sout h to north ern M exico .
It has since been widely introdu ced into other areas (Glodek
1980c; C rossman and McAllist er 1986), includ ing Euro pe
(Burkhead et al. 1980).
Biology: Black bullh eads occ ur in streams, especially in
deep pool s, as well as in oxbow lakes. Although th ey are also
in reservoirs, th eir numbers tend to decline following
impoundment (Ra inwa ter and Houser 1982). Black bullh eads
are usually more common in small bod ies of water and are tolerant of a w ide range of environme ntal condition s. For
instance, the upp er tem peratur e tolerance ranges from 36 to
38°C (R . D. Campbell and Branson 1978).
At very small sizes (less than 23 mm T L), black bullheads
feed heavily on small crustaceans such as ostracods and copep ods, with mo st feeding taking place off of the bottom . Fish
larger than this begin including aquatic insect larvae, especially
midges, in thei r diet (Forney 1955; R. D. Cam pbell and Bran son 1978). Food items of young black bullhe ads consist of
aquatic insect larvae and pupae , particularl y those of chironomids and biting m idges (ceratopo gonids), black flies (simuliids),
and amphipods. With increasing size, fishes and crayfishes
become important in the diet , although bullhead s of all size
gro ups rely heavily on aquatic insects, and frequentl y consume
filamentous green algae and organic detritus (Forney 1955;
Kutkuhn 1955; Darn ell and M eierotto 1962; Applegat e and
Mullan 1967a; R. D. Cam pb ell and Bran son 1978). At least in
reservoirs, large black bullheads also cont inu e to feed on zoop lankton, but are selective for large kinds (especially clado cerans). T he ingestion of algae, crayfishes, and fishes is most
prevalent duri ng the summ er (Repsys et al. 1976). Feeding
activity is associated with period s of dim light, so that most
feeding takes place from midnight to ju st before dawn with a
secondary peak in feeding activity from late afternoon to just
after dark (Darnell and M eierotto 1962, 1965).
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Map 112 . Ameiurus m e/as, black bullhead

Durin g the day, young black bullh eads form loose aggregations and swim slowly up stream against the current. Per iodically they form a tighter school and move qui ckly
downstream. Aggregation s will tight en up and becom e balllike when alarm ed. Mainten ance of th ese aggregations is
dependent upon vision , as th ey do not form at night (E. S.
Bow en 193r). Adult black bu llheads are less active durin g the
day, spending mo st of th e tim e und er cover. At nig ht th ey
move ou t int o shallow riffle areas to forage (Darne ll and
M eiero tto 1965). In lakes, school s of youn g bullh ead are
foun d near emergent shor eline vegetation (Forney 1955).
Bullh eads respond to inc reased stream flow by reducing
th eir buo yancy, thu s helping to keep chem from being swept
away. Buoyancy reduction occurs by increasing th e pressure
on th e gases in the swimbladd er, and then eith er releasing
gases through the pn eumati c duct or absorbin g the gases into
the blood stream (Machniak and Gee 1975).
In northern areas, spaw ning occurs in late spring and
early summ er (Carla nd er 1969), but may be earlier in th e
Southeast . Water temperatures durin g the reprodu ctive season
range from 20 co 22°C (Den nison and Bulkl ey 1972). Th e
num ber of maturing and/or matur e eggs vari es widely among
females, even for fish of similar sizes, wi th co unt s rang ing
from 2047 to 5495 (D enn ison and Bulk ley 1972).
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The female excavates a saucer-shaped nest by fanning
with he r pelv ic and anal fins, and by pushi ng pebbles away
with her snout (C. Wallace 1967). In some instances the male
may also help with nest const ru ct ion (H . W Fowler 19r7;
Pflieger 1975a). Dur ing spawning th e pair orients in oppos ite
directi ons, and the male wraps his caudal fin over th e head
and eyes of the female. The ventral part of his body is at a 45°
angle to the female's abdo men. After spawning the eggs are
guarded and fanned by first the female and then the male
(C. Wallace 1967). Shor tly after hatch ing, the young black
bullheads form com pact schoo ls. One o r bot h parents may
guard these schools unt il th e small fish are abou t 24 mm T L
(Forney 1955).
In Okla homa, black bu llheads averaged 108 mm TL after
the ir first year, and 186 mm, 245 mm, 283 mm, 3IO 111111, and
3 53 mm T L after years 2-6, respec tively (H ouser and Collins
1962; C arlande r 1969). Fish are matur e at least by their second
or thir d year (Carlande r 1969; Denn ison 1971). Mi nimum
lengt hs at matu ri ty are 171- 183 mm TL for females, and 215
mm TL for males (Carlan der 1969; Dennison and Bu lkley
1972). T he life span usually var ies from six to eight years (Forney 1955; R . D. Campbell and Branson 1978), w ith one
repo rted instance of an Iowa pop ulation w ith ro- year-o ld fish
(R ose and M oe n r950) .
Fi sheri es : Black bu llheads are moderately pop ular
sportfish in some areas, particularly with cane- pole angle rs
fishing small creeks. In the late r 8oos, black bullheads were a
maj or part of the middle and upper Mi ssissippi Ri ver catfish
fishery (Barnicko l and Starre tt r95r) .
Co nservatio n Status : Mi ssissippi: po pu lations of the
black bullhead are secure.
Systematic Note s: A meiurus me/as is the sister taxo n to
A. nebulosus (Lundberg r992) .
Silurus melas R afinesq ue 18206 :51 (type loca le: Ohio
River) .
Amiurus me/as H ay 1881:513, 1883:72.
Ame iurus me/as Boschung 1989:68.
lctalurus me/as E A. Cook 1959: 139; M edford and Simco
1971:122; Me ttee et al. 1987: 125, 1989:94.
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Plate 113. Ame iurus natalis, (USM 13965) 176 mm SL, Bayou
Pierre system, April 1992.

rays 3- 5 are only slightly longer than the last few rays of the
anal fin . Posterio r exte nsions of the premaxillary tooth patch
are absent . The supraoccipital process does not extend to the
dorsal fin origin (Fig. 6.40B). T he adipose fin is flaplike, w ith
the posterior port ion elongated and free from the body. T here
are 15-18 GR, 5-6 dorsal rays, 23-28 anal rays, 5-9 pectoral
rays, and 7-8 pelvic rays.
Larvae : T he yellowish eggs are dernersa l and adhes ive,
averaging 2.5-3 .0 111111 in diamete r. Yolk-sac larvae have no t
been describe d, althoug h j uveniles of 17-18 111111 SL essentially have the adu lt pigme ntation patte rn , and caudal fin elements are apparently prese nt at hatc hing (M. P. Fish 1932; Ti n
19826). C loutman (1979) presen ted a key to catfish alevins
(yolk-sac larvae) .
Size: Yellow bullheads are smaller than black and brown
bullheads, the other two bullheads occ urr ing in Mississipp i.
Th e state angling record of r. 3 kg (2.8 lb) was taken by
R . Cason in 1974 from Mossy Lake. The U.S. angli ng record
is 2.6 kg (5.8 lb), caught in M issouri . T he maximum repo rted
length is 470 nun (18.5 in) TL (Carlande r 1969).
Colora tion : T he back and uppe r sides are uniformly
yellowish brown to dark brown or black, grading to yellow or
whi te on the ventra l surface. T he nasal and maxillary barbels
are dark, and the chin barbels are w hite or yellowish, but
never black. All fins, incl uding the adipose fin, have a dark
oute r margin that stands out against the less pigmente d por tion of the fins. The pectora l fin margin is not as distinct as
that of the other fins. Compare d to adults, small ju veniles are
usually darker colored along the sides and bac k, and the fin
margin pigmentat ion is not as distinct.
Simil ar Spec ies : T he yellow bu llhead is mos t similar to
the black and brown bullheads. It differs from bo th in having
light chin barbe ls (versus black barbe ls), in having the third to
fifth anal rays about equal to the poste r ior anal rays, and in
having a higher anal ray co unt (usually 24-27 versus 19-2 4) .
Di stributi o n : Map r 13
Mississipp i : The yellow bullhead is widesp read, being
found in most river systems in all drainages of both the Gulf of
M exico and M ississippi Rive r Basins.

Ame iurus natalis (Lesueur), Yellow B ullh ead
Loca l Names : butte r ball, mudcat, paper skin, po lliwog,
whit e wh iskered bullhead
Etymo logy: natalis: having a large ru mp or buttocks,
probably in reference to enlarged head muscl es of breeding
males.
Characteristics: Th is is a moderately robust bullhead
with w hite chin barbels and a square or rounded caudal fin .
Th e anal fin base goes into SL 2.5-3.6 times, wi th the lengt h
of the anal base becoming relatively sho rter in large fish. Ana l
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Genera l: A meiurus n.atalis originally occu rred in th e cen tral and eastern United States in streams of th e Mississippi
River and Grea t Lakes Basins, as well as in Atlantic coastal and
Gulf of Mexico drainages. It has since been w idely introduced
outside of its native range (Glo dek 1980d).
Biology: Yellow bullheads are conm 1011 in streams as
well as pon d , and are typically found in relatively clear, highly
vegetated areas (Trautman 1981). In the Yockanookany River
of th e Pearl drainage, they were conm1o n in the oxbow lakes
but rare in the main chann el (J. R. Jackso n 1996). T hey are
genera lly absent or very un commo n in reservoirs (Rainwater
and Houser 1982).
Yellow bullheads tend to be relatively sedenta ry (R.. C.
Ball 1944; Shoemaker 1952), alth o ugh in streams they show
somew hat grea ter up stream compa red to downstream movement (Funk 1955). Tagged yellow bullh eads in a IO acre lake
remained with in 91 m (300 ft) of the release point for period s
of over one year (R. C. Ball 1944).
As with other catfish, yellow bullh eads have th ousands of
exter nal taste bud s distributed over th e bod y surface, but
especially on the barbels, where densities may reach 25 bud s/
nm1". T hese taste buds allow the fish to locate food even in
the absence of visual cues. In fact, catfish w ithout functionin g

taste buds are unable to feed normally (Bardach et al. 1967;
Atema 1969). T he sense of sme ll is also acut e, and yellow bullheads likely are able to recogn ize each oth er (includ ing th eir
social status) via ch emi cal cues in th eir slim e (J.H. Todd et al.
1967).
Food habit s are apparen tly similar to the brown bullh ead,
alth ough there is sur pri singly little publi shed inform ation for
thi s species. Prey items include cru staceans such as grass
shri mp, aqua tic insec ts, wo rm s, and beetles (Flemer and
Woolcott 1966). Smaller yellow bullheads (less th an 100 mm
SL) feed prin1arily on crayfish es and variou s terrestrial arthro pod s. Other prey includ e microcrustaceans (copepod s and
ostracods), various aquatic insects (including midges and
mayflies), beetles, and fishes. Fish larger than 100 mm SL feed
to an even greate r exte nt on crayfishes, but also eat terres tri al
arthropods, larger aquatic insects such as dragonflies, and
fishes (Sheldon and M effe 1993).
In the Southeast, breeding occ ur s prim ari ly in late spring
and early summer, but may extend into other seasons. Shallow
nests (usually only slightl y larger th an the fish) may be prepared by one or both parents, using side-to-si de fanning of
the anal and caudal fins, as well as dow nward fanning of th e
pelvic fins. Fish also shove material out of th e nest with th eir
sno ut , or may actu ally pick up ston es in the mouth to carry
th em away from th e nest (H . M . Smith and H arron 1904;
H . W Fowler 1917; C. R . Wallace 1972). In some cases,
the pair excavates a burrow up to about 60 cm long , placing
th e nest at the bott om end (H. W Fowler 1917).
During spawning, the pair lies side by side, facing in
opposite direction s, w ith each fish twi stin g its caud al fin over
th e eyes and h ead of its mate (C. R. Wallace 1972). The eggs,
which 111aynumb er from several hundred to several thou sand
per nest, hatch in 5-10 days. T hey are guarded primarily by
the male, who fans the egg mass, yawns wi dely over the nest,
or even takes the egg mas into his mouth, an action that may
also serve to aerate th e eggs. After hatching, the young initially form a large cluster on th e bottom . The adult fish may
approac h this mass and agitate it with th eir barbels, apparentl y
movin g larvae near the bott om of th e mass to th e sutface.
Guarding con tinu es until th e young fish are abo ut 25 111111TL
(H . M . Smjth and H arre n 1904; C. R . Wallace 1972; Laerm
and Freeman 1986).
Yellow bullheads may live six years, and average r 84 111111
T L after their first year (for a popul ation in Reelfoot Lake,
Tennessee). TL for years 2-5 are: 333 mm, 371 mm, 402 111111,
and 429 mm, respectively (Schoffm an 1955). How ever, yellow
bullheads in mall streams may grow much more slowly. For
instance, I have examine d yellow bullh eads from a small tribut ary in western Mississippi th at were less than 200 111111SL at
age classes 2 - 3.
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Fisheries: Yellow bullh eads are popular sportfi shes in
some areas, particul arly w ith cane- pol e anglers. H owever,
they tend to become overpopula ted and exh ibit stunt ed
growth in small pond s, even mor e so than th e oth er bullhead
species.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: popul ation s of the
widespread yellow bullhead are secure.
Systematic Notes: Ameiums natalis is the sister taxon to
the A. me/as,A. nebulosusclade (Lundb erg 1992).
Pimelodus natalis Lesueur 1819:154 (type locale: North
Ame r ica).
Ameiurus natalis Hild ebrand and Towers 1928: 121; Boschung 1989:69.
Ictalurus natalis F. A. Coo k 1959: 138; R. D. Caldwe ll
1966:226; Medford and Simco 1971:122; C. M .
Cooper et al. 1982:166; Grady et al. 1983:96; Pierson and Schultz 1984:3; Hubbard 1987:23; S. S.
Knight and C oop er r98T33; M ette e et al. 198T 126,
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sac is very large; barbels are initially unpigm ented , but
become pigm ented by 15 mm TL (P. W Jones et al. 1978;
J. C. S. Wang and Kern ahan 1979; Tin 19826).
Size: Th e state angling record of 2.8 kg (6. 13 lb) was
caught by B. L. Gibson Jr. from a far m pond near H arr isville
in 1991. Th e U.S. record is 3.2 kg (7.06 lb), which was caught
in Minn esota. The maximum report ed length is 508 nun (20
in) TL from Florida (Moody 1957), erron eo usly listed as 532
mm TL by Carlander (1969).
Co lor atio n : Large fish (greate r than r 50 mm SL) are a
mottl ed yellow ish brow n along the back and upp er sides grad ing to yellowi sh white or pinki sh on the und ersides. Small fish
(less than mo mm SL) are mor e uniforml y color ed along the
back and sides. Nasal, maxillary, and chi n barbels are dark
brown or black, although the bases of th e chin barbel s may be
lighter. Th e pelvic, anal, and caudal fin membran es are
densely covered with melanophor es, whereas th e dor sal and
pectoral fins have moderate densities of melanophores. The
adipose fin is solid brown with an opaque outer margin in
large fish. All fins of juveniles are densely covered wit h melanopho res.
Similar Species: The brown bullh ead is mo st similar to
the black and yellow bullhead s. It differs from both species in
having a lower GR count (ro-15 versus 16- 20). It also differs
from the black bullh ead in having well-develo ped serrae on
the post erior edge of the pec toral spine (versus serrae usually
absent) and in having a mottled pigmentation patt ern. Th e
brown bullh ead differs from the yellow bu llhead in havin g
dark (versus light ) chin barb els.
Distribution : Map 114
Missi ssippi: Th e brown bullhead occ ur s in mo st drainages in th e Gulf of M exico Basin, with the exception of the
Lake Pontchartrain drainage. In the Mississippi Riv er Basin, it
occurs in all but the lower Mississippi Nort h and Tennessee
drainag es.
Gene ral: Am eiurus nebulosus ori ginally showed a wid e
distribution in the eastern United States and southern Canada, ranging from the Mi ssissippi Ri ver, Grea t Lakes, and
Hud son Bay Basins thr ough Atlanti c coastal drainages and
eastern Gulf of M ex ico drainag es. It has been widely intro du ced out side of its native range (Glodek 198oe; Crossma n
and McAlli ster 1986).
Biology: Brow n bullh eads frequ ent quiet, vegetated
areas of streams or ponds. T hey are usually most abundant in
areas w ith moderate to high densities of subme rged aquatic
plants (Kilgore et al. 1989). Brown bull heads are tole rant of
lowe red water quality (including more acid water and water
w ith low oxyge n levels), and have been reporte d feeding near
sewage outfalls (Klarberg and Benson 1975). Bullheads will
bur y themselves in soft bottom material by tilting head-do wn

r989:95.

Am eiurus nebulosus (Lesueur), Brown Bullhead
Local Names: com mon bullhead , mud cat, red cat,
speckled bullhead
Etymology: nebulosus: cloud ed.

Plate 114. Ameiurus nebulosus, (USM 19547) 143 mm SL, lower

Mississippi River South system, July 1996 .

Characte risti cs: Th is is a moderatel y robust bullhead
with a broad head, horizonta l and term inal mouth , and a
rounded caudal fin. Th e anal fin is intermediate in lengt h,
with the anal base goi ng into SL 3.3-4 .0 tim es. Anal rays 3-5
are 1.5-2.0 times longer than the last few anal rays. The poster ior margin of th e adipose fin is free from the bod y. T he
premaxillary too th band lacks posterior extension s, and the
supraoc cipital process en ds well in advance of the dorsal fin
ori gin (Fig. 6.40B). Th e po sterior edge of the pectoral spine
has many well- develop ed serrae. Ther e are 10-15 GR , 6-7
dorsal rays, 21- 26 anal rays, 8-9 pectoral rays, and 8 pel vic
rays.
Larvae: The yellowish eggs are demersal and adhesive,
and are about 3 nun in diamete r. New ly hatched yolk-sac larvae are 6-8 mm TL , and have incipi ent caudal rays. Th e yolk
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ment and feeding activity takes place at night, with th e fish
resting durin g the day on the bottom (Eriksso n and van Veen
1980; H elfman 1981).
Spawning begins in April or May (Hild ebrand and Towers 1928), when water temperatures range from 14 to 29°C
(M. G. Burke and Leacherland 1984; Blumer 19856) . Courtship cons ists of one fish butting the other or mouthing the
head or tail of its partner. Paired fish also show head-to-head
or head-to-tail lateral displays, and gen tly undulate side by
side. Nests, whic h consist of shallow depressions or burrows,
are generally built at depths of less than r m over a firm sand
substratum. Bullheads may excavate burrow s by removing
material w ith their mouths (Breder 1935; Blumer 19856).
Both sexes are involved in nest preparation and in the
care and defense of th e youn g, although they usually have
somew hat different roles. Males are more often th e principal
care giver , aerating the developing eggs by fanning and
manipulating the eggs and larvae in th eir mouths. Female
bullh eads are more frequently involved in chasing away
would-be nest predators (Blumer 1986a), alt hough they may
also care for the eggs (H. W. Fowler 1917; Breder 1939).
Numerous fish species, such as small sunfishes, prey on developing catfish eggs and larvae and, in the absence of the parents, catfish broods never reach th e larval stage of
development (Blum er 19866). Survivorship of brood s is also
lower in the rare cases of care giving by only a single parent
(Blumer 1985a). The male feeds very little while guarding the
nest, in contrast to the female, who feeds more actively. The
in creased feeding by females is likely a response to the large
amount of energy required to produce th e egg mass, as
females show a significant weight loss after spawning .
Female brown bullhe ads deposi t all of th eir ann ual produ ction of ripe eggs (averaging n63 eggs and equivalent to
1r% of coca! weight) in th e nest of a single male (Blumer
19856, 1986a). The eggs hatch by 13 days, and the entire
period of care giving by th e parents may last about one
month. Ma le apparently spawn with only one female during
a single br eeding season (Blumer 19856).
Brown bullheads show social dominance hierarch ies,
which are primarily based on body size. In the con fines of
aquaria, the domin ant fi h wi ll nip at the fins of a subordin ate
fish, sometimes resulting in th e latter's death. In nature, such
behavior may be related to retaining suitab le cover (Keen
1982).
Growth of brown bullheads is most rapid during th e late
spring and summer and is negligible during the winter. Food
consumption follows a similar pattern , although food conver sion efficiency is highest at 15-25°C (Keast 19856). Based on
Canadian data (Rubec and Quadri 1982), fish are 49-83 mm
TL after their first year, and 92-159 mm, 166-306 mm ,
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Map 114. Ameiurus nebulosus, brown bullh ead

m an almost vertical po sition and vigorously swimming.
Once buried, the fish move horizontall y then slightly upward
so that th e mouth is eith er exposed or close enough to the
sediment surface to form a small funnel leadin g to the mouth.
Fish remain buried from several to 24 hours, with a tendency
to remain buried for longer periods at coo ler water temperatures (Loeb 1964).
Brown bullheads have an excellent sense of both smell
and taste. In addition to being able to locate food without
visual cues (Bardach et al. 1967), th ey are able to recognize
each other individually via chemical cues likely originating
from skin mucus or urine (M . G. Carr and Carr 1985).
Major food items include crustaceans (such as freshwater
shrimp and crayfishes), beetles, aqu atic insects (such as
alderflies and mayflies), and fishes (Flemer and Woolcott
1966). Brown bullh eads less than 40-60 mm TL feed prima rily on n1.idgelarv ae (chironomids) and rnicrocrustaceans (clacocerans , ostracods, and copepod s; Raney and Webster 1940;
Keast 1985a,b). Larger fish feed more on strictly bottominhabit ing organisms, esp ecially amp hipod s and dragonfly larvae, as well as midge larvae, fishes, and crayfishes (J. L. Turner
1966). In polluted water, brown bullheads may feed heavily
on worms (oligochaetes), midge larvae, and organic detritus
(includin g sewage; Klarberg and Benson 1975). Mo st move-
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exte nsions . Th e swimbladd er is co nstr icted, forming two
approximately eq ual chamb ers (Fig. 6.41A). There are 6 dorsal rays, 30- 34 (29-35) anal rays, 8- 10 pectoral rays, 8 pelvic
rays, and 14-2 1 GR.
Larv ae: Yolk-sac lar vae have apparen tly not been
describ ed , though a 17 111111 TL alevin is illustrat ed by H ogue
et al. (1976). C loutman (1979) used the high anal ray co un t
(usually 32-34) and deeply forked caudal fin to separ ate
alevins of blue catfish from other ictalur ids.
Size : Th e blue catfish is on e of th e largest North
Ameri ca n freshw ater fishes. The U.S. angling record of 45. 6
kg (roo.5 lb) was caug h t in N ebras ka, and th e Internationa l
Game Fish Association (IGFA; 1993) record is 49.6 kg
(109 .2 lb) , taken from Coope r Ri ver, South Carolina, in
r990 . The M ississippi angling rec ord is 42 kg (93 lb) , caught
in 1997 from th e M ississippi Riv er by C. Pearson . Th e maximum report ed le ngt h is 1650 mm (5.4 ft) TL (Page and
Burr 1991). Th ere are un co nfir med reco rds offish as large as
3 r 5 pound s, and old records from Kan sas sho w blue catfish
weights of over 68 kg (r 50 lb; Cross and Coll ins 1975). A 68
kg (150 lb) fish was pur chased from th e St. Louis fish market
in 1879 and shipp ed to th e U nited States National Mu seum
(Pflieger r975a). A 59 kg (130 lb) fish was taken from Ft.
Loudon Res ervoir, Tennessee, in 1976 (Etnie r and Starnes

187- 330 mm, 203-35 1 111111, 201-360 mm, 208-362 mm,
28 1-355 111111, and 254-345 mm TL after years 2-9, respectively. Althou gh brow n bullhead s live eight to nine years (Carlander 1969; Rub ec and Qu adri 1982), growth rates declin e
greatly in older fish .
Fisheries : Brown bullhead s often obtain larger sizes th an
ot her bullh ead species, and are pop ular with cane-pole
ang lers.
Conservation Status : M ississippi : popu lation s of th e
brown bullhead are apparently secure, although brown bu llheads are poorly rep resented in mu seum co llection s.
Systematic Notes: An,eiurus nebulosusis th e sister taxon
to A . me/as (Lundberg 1992) .
Pimelodus nebulosus Lesueur r 819 :149 (type locale : Lake
Ontario, Canada) .
Am ei1,m1s nebulosus Hild ebrand and Towers 1928:121;
Boschung 1989:69.
Ictalurus nebulosus E A. Cook 1959: 139; Hubbard
198T23; Mettee et al. r98Tl27, 1989:96.
Arnh1rus marmoratusH ay 1883:72.
A,niurus vulgaris Hay t 881: 513.

Ictalurusfurcatus (Lesueur), Blue Catfish
Local Names: blue channe l, chuckleheaded cat, cold
boarder, Fulton cat, great forktail cat, highfin blue , humpback
blue, Mi ssissipp i cat, wh ite Fulton, whit e sailers

1993) .
Coloration : Small blue catfish are yellowish bro wn
along the back with silvery sides. Both the back and sides have
num ero us small m elanopho res, but never large black spots.
Large fish are darke r blue-gray along th e back and uppe r sides,
grading to white on the flanks and belly. Th e leading edge of
th e dor sal fin and th e caudal and anal fins are o utlined in
black, althou gh the fins are dusky in large fish. Th e chin and
nasal barb els are unp igm ent ed to du sky, and th e long m axillary barbel is black.
Simil ar Spe ci es : Th e blu e catfish is mo st sim ilar to th e
chan nel catfish, from wh ich it differs in lacking black spots on
the back and sides (although spots are absent in small or very
large ch annel catfish) and in having 30 o r more anal rays (versus 29 or fewer) and a straight (rather than curved) outl ine to
the anal fin. Th e two species also differ in swimbladd er morph ology (Fig. 6.41).
Di stribution : Map 1r 5
Mississippi: T he blue catfish occurs in all drain ages of
the G ulf of Mex ico Basin , exce pt for the Lake Pont chartr ain
drainage . In the Mississippi Riv er Basin , th e blu e catfish is
present in most r iver system s of the Yazoo and Big Black
drainages, but occurrences of it are limited in river systems of
th e remainin g drai nages .
Ge n eral : lctalurusf urcatus has a broa d distr ibu tion within
th e large rivers of th e Mississippi , Mi ssour i, and Ohio Basins,

Plate 115. lctalurus furc atus, (USM 15877) 7 4 mm SL, Sunflower
River system, Aug ust 1993.

Etymolo gy : Icta/ums: fish cat;fur catus: forked.
Ch aracteri stics : Thi s is a moderately robust, elong ate
catfish that has a deeply forked cauda l fin and an anal fin with
a stra ight ou ter mar g in . The jaws are sub term inal, with the
upp er jaw projecting beyond the lowe r jaw. Th e base of th e
anal fin goes into SL 2.8-3 .3 time s. Th e eye is relatively small,
about 3- 5% of SL, wit h large fish havi ng propo rtio nately
smaller eyes. Th e ant erior do rsal profil e fro m th e dorsal fin
forward is wedge shaped , with th e angle nearl y parallel to the
straight margi n o f the anal fin. The distal part of th e adipose
fin is flaplike, being free from the bod y. The pecto ral spin e is
sto ut with large, recur ved serrae, alth o ugh serrae are reduced
in large fish. The premaxi llary tooth pad lacks pos terio r
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and along coastal drainages of the Gulf of M exico from the
Alabama Riv er westward into th e Rio Grande . It also occurs
further south into M exico and north ern Guatemala (Glod ek
19806).
Bio logy : Blu e catfish are found in large rivers, oxbow
lakes, and reservo irs. In coastal areas, including th e Pascago ula
River and Bay St. Lou is, th ey en ter brack ish wate r w ith salinities up to 3.7 ppt , and are occasio nally found at aliniti es of
up to 11-15 ppt (W G. Perry 1968 ; ]. W C hr istm as and
Waller 1973) .
Food habit s of th e blu e catfish may vary wide ly among
different population s, mo st likely du e to differences in pre y
availability. Some population feed primaril y on fishes, espe cially small minnows, or, in coastal areas, bay ancho vies.
Coastal population s also feed on penaeid sh rimp and small
crabs. O th er popu lation s feed more on invert ebrates such as
crayfishes, larval dragonfli es, hellgrammite s, chironom.id larvae, and m ayfly larvae (B. E. Brown and D endy 1961; Darn ell
1961; Lambou 1961a).
As th ey grow, blu e catfish show thr ee general feeding
stages. Up to about 100 mrn SL th ey feed up in the water column on zooplankton , and in coastal areas this includ es calanoid copepods and mysid shrimp. From 100 to 240 nm, SL
th ey feed on th e small bottom-inhabiting invert ebrates such

A successful trot-line angler on Lake Chotard, a productive
oxbow lake off of the Mississippi River near Vicksburg; Warren
and Issaquena Co. Photo by David Watts.
as th e immatur e stage o f aquatic insects , amphipod s, mud
crabs (Rhithropanopeus), variou mollu sks (includ ing rangia
clams, mu ssels, and ga tropod ), and on organic detritu s. At
sizes above 240 mm SL th ey feed on large, mobil e organis ms
such a hrimp , crabs, and fishes (Darnell 19 58; Min ckley
1962; W G . Perr y 1969; W L. Davis 1979). Feeding act ivity
in crease at night , particularly betwee n m.idnight and sunris e
(W L. Davis 1979).
In coastal areas of.Loui siana, with aliniti es up to 3.5 ppt ,
male blu e catfish attain maturity by th eir fourth year at a
leng th of 490 111111TL. Females do not m atur e unt il th eir fifth
year, at a leng th greater than 590 nu11 TL (W G. Perry and
Ca rver 1973).
In Sardis R eservoir , in northern Mi ssissippi , and in Kentuc ky Lake on th e Ten nessee Riv er, blu e catfish reached a TL
of88-r35 mm after one year, and TL of 166-19 mm , 25 1266 111111, 297-330 mm, 356 - 392 nm1, 429- 456 mm , 510-513
mm , 582-6 14 mm , and 698 mm for years 2-9 , respect ively
(Conder and Hoffarth 1965; Schult z 1967). Fish in th e southern part of th e state (Leaf R.iver) show mor e rapid grow th ,
averagi ng 250 nun TL after the ir first year, and 832 mm TL by
age 9 (S. T. Ros s, unpubl. data). Life expecta ncy is at least 14
years (Kelley 1969), but likely is over 20 years, given th e large
sizes report ed above.
Fisheries : Mi ssissipp i has major recreat iona l and com mercia l fisheri es for blue catfish . They inh abit large rivers and
are frequ encly caug ht in deep, swift areas of main chann els.
D elta rivers p rod uce som e of the best catches. Som e hot spot s
for r ally large blu e catfish includ e th e Mi s issippi and Yazoo
R ivers, Coasta l River s, th e spillways alon g th e TennesseeTombi gbee Waterway, and areas below th e flood co ntrol reservoirs in north ern Mi ssissippi. Common m ethod s for catching blue catfish includ e rod- and-r eel, crotlin es, setline s, and
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jugs. The best baits seem to be cut shad and stink baits. In the
late sprin g and early sum mer, blue catfish are one of the mo st
sought after species during the hand - grabbing season. R ecreational hand grabb ers consider blue catfish the most aggressive of the catfishes.
Conservation Status: Mississippi: blue catfish population s are secure.
Systematic Notes: lctalurusfu rcatus and/ . balsan.uscompri se the /. f urcatus species grou p, which is th e sister group to
the /. punctatus clade (Lundb erg 1992).
Pimelodus furcatus Lesueu r 1840:136 (type locale: New
Orleans, Loui siana).
lctalurusfurcatus Hild ebrand and Towers 1928: n9; F. A.
Co ok 1959:137.

Ictaluruspunctatus (Rafinesque), Channel Catfish
Local Names: blue channe l catfish, eel catfish, fiddler
(for young fish), forked-t ail cat, governm ent cat, Mi ssissippi
cat, rive r cat, sand cat, sharpi es, silver cat, speckled cat, spot,
wh ite cat, w illow cat
Etymology:

punctatus: spot ted .

Plate 116. lctalurus punctatus, (USM 9582) 66 mm SL, Bayou

Pierre system, Octobe r 1990.
Characteristics: This is an elongate catfish with a
deep ly forked caudal fin, a subt ermina l co inferior mouth, a
short anal fin base, and a convex anal fin profil e. The anal base
goes 2.9-3. 7 tim es into SL. Th e eye is large and oval, its vertical diameter being abo ut 3-7% of SL (relative eye size
dec reases with increasing fish size). Th ere are sexual differences in head shape, with males having a more blunt, rounded
head in con trast co the lon ger, more slende r head of females.
Breed ing males also have chickened lips and swellings behind
the eyes (B. Crawford 1957). The lowe r, distal margi n of th e
adipose fin is flaplike, being free from th e body. The tooth
pads of the upper j aw lack a poster ior exte nsion. T he pectora l
spines are scout, with large posterior serrae, althou gh the serrae are reduced in larger fish. Th ere are 6- 7 dorsal rays, 24- 29
anal rays, 7-9 pectoral rays, 8- 9 pelv ic rays, and 13-18 GR .
Larvae: Larvae are illustrated in Lippson and M oran
(1974) and P W Jon es et al. (1978). The large, yellowish eggs
are 3.5- 4.0 mm in diamete r (R. W M enzel 1945). Yolk-sac
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larvae are 6.4 mm TL at hatching. There are 18-19 preanal,
26-29 poscanal, and 45- 48 weal myomeres (Tin 19826).
Size: Th e U.S. angling record of 26.3 kg (58 lb) was
caught in Sout h Carolina. The Mi ssissippi record of 22 kg
(48.4 lb) was caugh t from Lake Tom Bailey in 1995 by L. H .
Hill . Channel catfish reach sizes of 1270 mm (50 in) TL (Carlander 1969); fish of approximate ly 700 mm (27.6 in) TL have
been taken by hoopn ettin g from the Tallahatchie River (D. C.
Jackson et al. 1990).
Coloration: Juveni le fish are silvery to pinkish w hit e,
w ith th e marg ins of the dor sal, adipose, caud al, and anal fins
ou tlin ed in black. Larger fish are dark blu e along the back and
upp er sides, althou gh females are lighter colo red than males.
H eads of breedi ng males are blue-bl ack . Fing erling catfish
develop black spo ts by about 60-70 mm SL; spots gradually
disapp ear in fish older than thr ee to five years (Canfield 1947).
N asal bar bels are unpigme nt ed t0 lightly spec kled with melanopho res, becom ing darker in older fish. Barb els on the
lower jaw are unpigm en ted in small fish and dusky in large
fish. Th e lon g maxillary barbe ls are usually dusky.
Similar Species: Th e chann el catfish is mos t likely to
be confused wi th th e blue catfish . It differs from this species in
having dark spots on the body (except in very small or very
large fish), in having a round ed profi le of the anal fin (in con trast to a straight profile), and in having 29 or fewer anal rays
(versus 30 or more). Th e dorsal profile from the snou t to the
do rsal fin is also round ed, in contra st tO the almost straight
slope in blu e catfish . C hannel catfish also have a singlechamb ered swimbladd er (Fig. 6.4rB) .
Distribution: M ap I 16
Mississippi: Th e chann el catfish occurs in most river
systems of all drainages in the G ulf of M exico and Mi ssissipp i
River Basins, w ith the excep tion of th e Lake Pont chart rain
drainage, w here it is only reco rded from th e Amit e Riv er system.
General: Ictalurus punctatus occurre d naturall y in the
cent ral drainages of the Unit ed States and south ern Canada,
east of the R ocky Mount ains and apparentl y eastward to, but
largely excl uding, the Atlanti c coastal drai nages. Wid espread
introdu ctio ns have made the origina l distribution difficult to
decipher. Cha nnel catfish are now fou nd thro ughout the
United States and much of nor thern M exico (Glodek 198of ).
Biology: C hannel catfish occ ur in a vari ety of streams,
oxbow lakes, and reservo irs. In coastal areas, ch ann el catfish
move into slightly brackish wate r, but seem co be limi ted by
saliniti es above 1.7 pp t. H owever, occasio nally they are collec ted at salinities of r r ppt (W G. Per ry 1968).
Adult channe l catfish are capable of mo ving considerable
distances in streams. Although mo st travels do not exceed 161
km (Funk 1955; Welker 1967), there are exce pti ons. In the
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wide variation in growt h rates, fish may mature in two to five
years (De Roth 1965) or lon ger in mo re northern areas.
Pr ior to spawn ing, th e male selects a suit able site, usually
a hole in th e bank or a log or und er roc ks, and cleans away
loo se silt . At tim es th e female may al o parti cipate in nest
prepara tion (Cleme ns and Sneed 1957). Mal es may coat th e
inside of the nest area with muc us, resultin g in a waxy appearance. Spawn ing occur s during the day, and after spawn ing th e
female leaves or is chased from th e nest by the male. The male
th en guard s the nest from predators and fans the eggs wi th his
fins. Fertilized eggs hatc h in 6 days at 25.0°C and in ro days at
15.6°C (L. Brown 1942; Clemens and Sneed 1957). Young
channel catfish form daytime aggrega tions near th e bottom
durin g the ir first 4- IO mon ths. At night the aggregations
break up and th e fish disper se along the bottom (B. E . Bro wn
et al. 1970).
C hann el catfish eat a vari ety of items including organic
detritu s, aqua tic insect larvae and pupa e, zoo plankton , and
fishes. Majo r invert ebrate prey includ e midg e larvae (chironomids) , black fly larvae (simuliid s), caddisflies, shrimp (astacids), and isopods. Fishes eaten by chann el catfish include
variou s minnows (Cyprinid ae) and gizzard shad (R. M.
Bailey and Harr ison 1945; De nd y 1946; M athur 1971; Robi nette and Kni gh t 1981; Weisberg and Janicki 1990). Channel
catfish may also eat plants, some times engo rging th emselves
on filamen tous gree n algae (R. W M enzel 1945). In larger
turbid rivers, mo st feedin g activity is directed coward bott ominhabitin g organisms, such as chi ronomid s or caddisfly larvae,
and the re is little relation ship between th e comp osition of
organ isms drifting in the water column and food habits of the
catfish (Weisberg and Janicki 1990). In reservoirs, zoo plankton (especially Daphnia), detritu s (made up of fine sand and
mu d), and fishes make up a mu ch greater part of th e diet
(Mathur 1971).
Flood ing of streams ope ns up new food resources for
cha nn el catfish, as th ey are able to move ou t onto th e inu ndated floodp lains. During these tim es ter restri al food s
incre ase in importance. Terres trial prey includ e earth worm s,
crickets, cen tip edes, and even mice and rats (Robin ette and
Knight 1981).
Larval channel catfish , called alevins, feed mainly on
midge larvae and pupa e (Chironomidae; Arms trong and
Brown 1983), and virtua lly all of the diet of fish smaller than
ro2 mm TL is compose d of insects (R . M . Bailey and H arrison 1945). C hanne l catfish larger than 102 mm TL continue
to eat aquatic insects, although they may switch from small
midges to large species of mayflies and cadd isflies. Large fish
also sho w a greater tendency to take terrestrial insects (R . M.
Bailey and H arri son 1945). In a large- river environment (Susqu ehann a River, Mar yland ), caddi sfly larvae were an
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Missouri Ri ver, Missouri, a channel catfish traveled 469 km
upstream in on ly 72 days, representin g a minimum daily
movement (assuming a straight- line progr ession) of 6. 5 km /
day (Dame s et al. 1989). In th e Sc. Johns River, Florida , a
chann el catfish was recovered ro8 km upstream of where it
was marked 22 days earlier, equivalent to a straight -lin e swim ming rate of 4.9 km/day (M. M . H ale et al. 1986). O ther
studi es of ch ann el catfish movement have report ed max imum
distances up to 345 km (Funk 1955; Hubl ey 1963).
Both th e direction and degree of channel catfish movemen t vary seasonally. In reservoi rs, movement increases during or ju st following per iods of increased river inflow.
Reservo ir and river population s of channe l catfish sho w a
gene ral trend for upstream mi gration in th e sprin g, followed
by dow nstream 111.ov
em ent in th e fall (Duncan and My ers
1978; D ames et al. 1989) . Ri ver po pul ations also sho w greater
mo veme nt in the spri ng than in o cher seasons (Dames et al.
1989).
Spawn ing occur s w hen the water warms to approximately r6-24°C (Appelget and Smit h 1950; B. Crawford
1957; Jearld and Brown 1971), which is in the summ er in
nor th ern areas, but in late spring to early summer in the
Sou th east. Fish no rm al1y are not mature until th ey attain a TL
of 305 mm (Appelget and Smith 1950). How ever, because o f
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impor tant food item for fish of a wide size range, making up
40 -60% of the biomass of the diet. Midg e larvae (Chironom idae) were also important , cont ributin g from 25 to 55% of th e
bioma ss, with their importan ce act ually increasing in fish over
200 mm TL (Weisberg and Janicki 1990). In coastal areas,
small channel catfish of 76- r 19 mm SL fee d on small bo ttom inhabit ing crustac eans (amphip ods, isopod s, xant hid crabs),
midg e larvae and pupa e, and organi c detritus. Larger fish continue to use these food resourc es, along wi th mor e fishes and
larger crustaceans (Darnell 1958, 1961) . Oth er stu dies have
also indi cated that chann el catfish larger than abo ut 279-3 8 1
111111TL include fishes in their diet (R. M. Bailey and H arrison 1945; Busbee 1968).
Most feedin g activity of the alevins occur s a few hours
after dusk or ju st befo re dawn. Du r ing the day the larvae are
inac tive, rema ining on or buried in the stream bottom. Th e
alevins are oft en found drifting up in the water colu nm at
night; how ever, th eir presence in the drift may be due more to
being displaced by curr ents wh ile they are actively feeding
along the bottom than purpo seful entry into the water co lumn (Armstrong and Brow n 1983).
Feeding activity ofjuvenil e and adu lt chann el catfish varies amo ng habita ts or local environment al conditions. Dur ing
a stud y of summer feeding per iodicity in a large river, juvenile
and adult channel catfish fed prim arily at night , with peaks in
stomach fullness from early evenin g (5:00 p.m.) to dawn (5:00
a.m.), and lows in stom ach fullness duri ng midd ay (Weisberg
and Janicki 1990). In an Alabama reservoir, feeding activity
was greatest in late afterno on and evenin g during August , but
som e feed ing occ urr ed throu gho ut the day. Overall, the
weight of stomach co ntents was greater durin g the day than at
night (M athur 1971). In contrast , channel catfish from Kentucky Lake on the Tenn essee Riv er fed more at night , especially between midnight and dawn (W L. Davis 1979).
Ju venile chann el catfish (4-ro mon ths of age) that were held
in small pool s also showed their greatest feeding activity du rin g the early evening (B. E. Bro wn et al. 1970).
C hann el catfish have num erou s taste buds on the barbels
(J oyce and Cha pman 1978), as well as on oth er areas of the
body. In addition to vision, taste and olfaction likely play
major roles in locating food items.
In coastal areas of Loui siana, with salinities up to 3.5 ppt ,
channe l catfish are matur e by th eir seco nd o r third year, at
330-339 mm TL for males and 350-359 mm T L for fema les
(W G. Perr y and Ca rver 1973) .
Growt h of channel catfish in northern Mi ssissipp i reservoirs is var iable, w ith fish averaging 72- ro 2 111111 TL after th eir
first year oflife, and having TL of 132- 189 1TU1
1, 203-272 111111,
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grow even faster, attaining 289 111111 TL after one year, and
having TL of 322 1TU11,
410 nm1, 414 mm , 47 1 mm, and 505
mm for ages 2-6, respec tively (S. T. Ro ss, unpubl. data) .
C han nel catfish normall y live at least 6-10 years, althou gh
lon ger life spans are reported (Sneed 1951; Co nd er and H offart!, 1965; Jearld and Brown 1971). An introd uced population in Co lorado inclu ded fish living 22 years (Tyus and
Nikirk 1990), and there is a Canadian reco rd of a 40-yea r-o ld
fish (Carlander 1969).
A temp erat ure range of28-30° C is preferred by chann el
catfish and seems to be th e opti mal tem peratur e range for
grow th (Ch ee tham et al. r976). Ho wever, chann el catfish can
sur vive high er temp eratur es. The upp er lethal temperatur e
for chan nel catfish ranges from 36.6 to 37.8°C for acclimat ion
temperatures of 26-3 4°C. Incuba tion of eggs at temp erature s
above 36°C often results in deform ed vert ebrae (K. 0. Allen
and Straw n 1968).
Fisheries: C hannel catfish provide major recreational
and comm ercial fisheries in lakes and streams across th e state.
R ecreation al fishing met hods includ e rod- and-reel , trotl ines,
limblines,jug s, and hand grabbing. A variety ofbaits are com monly used, includin g wo r ms, liver, cut fishes, and mark eted
stink baits. Channe l catfish appro xima tely 203 mm (8 in) T L
are stocked in state- operated fishin g lakes every thr ee to four
years for put-a nd-take fisheri es. Ca tfish any smaller than 203
mm (8.o in) TL suffer increased predation by largemout h bass
and overall low sur vival. Small impo undm ents with established largemo uth bass pop ulations cannot be expected to
produ ce good catfishing from natural spawnin g. Chann el
catfish are fairly abunda nt across Mississippi and appear to be
und erutili zed by recreational fishers. It also appears th at channel catfish will tolerate period ic flood cont rol or navigation
dredgi ng in streams (D. C. Jackso n 1995; C lou tman and Jackson 1997).
Mi ssissipp i, kno wn as the "catfish capito l of the wo rld,"
prod uces over 90% of the co untr y's farm - raised catfish. Since
the late 1960s, the channel catfish indust ry has grown to over
roo ,ooo production acres and is th e state's fifth largest indu stry. In 1996, the se pond s produ ce d 334 million pounds valued
at abo ut 265 million dollars. Produ ction is con cent rated in the
delta, but acreage has recently increased in east- centr al Mississippi.
Conservation Status : Mi ssissipp i: na tural populations
of the chan nel catfish are secure.
Systematic Notes: Fossil materia l of I. punctatus dates
from the mid -M iocene, some ro-20 million years ago. Along
w ith five othe r sp ecies of extant lctalurus, including I. lupus, it
form s the /. punctatusspecies gro up (Lun dberg 1992).
Silunts punctatus R afinesque 18186:3 55 (type locale:
Ohio Ri ver).

266- 341 111111, 304- 370 111111, 353 mm, and 425 111111 for years
2- 7, respec tively (Schu ltz 1967). Fish from the Leaf R iver
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Ictalurus punctatus Hay 1881:513 , 1883=72; Hild ebrand
and Towers 1928:120; FA. Cook 1959:136.
Ictahaus anguillaHild ebrand and Towers 1928: I 20.
[?] Pime/odus coerulescensWailes 1854:333.

Noturus exilis Nelson,

th e chin barb els are white. T he pelvic and pectoral fins are
generally unpigm en ted in small fish , beco min g darker with
age. T he dor sal, anal, and caudal fins have wid e black marginal band s, and the caudal fin may be light orange or yellow
medially and basally. The adipo se fin is du sky to dark along its
basal half and may be light orange or yellow distally (modifi ed
in part from W R. Taylor 1969; Ma yden and Burr 1981).
Similar Species: The lender madcom is most similar co
the tadpol e madtom . It differs in having dark margin on the
med ian fins (versus uniform pigm entation) . It can be distinguished from the ston ecat by the absence of long posteri or
extension s of the premaxillary tooth patch . It differs from the
rema inin g madcom s of the subgenus Sch.ilbeodesin having a
terminal (versus inferior) mouth .
Distribution: Map I 17
Mississippi: The slender madtom is known only in the
Bear Creek system, Tennessee drainage.
General: N oturus exilis occur s west of the Mi ssissippi
Riv er in the Ozark s of Okl ahoma , Arkan sas, and Mi s ouri
north to southern Wi sconsin and Minn esota. It occurs east of
th e Mississippi Riv er in th e up lands of Alabama , Tennessee,
and Kentucky in the Tenn e see, Cumberland, and Green
drain ages (W R. Taylor 1969; Rohd e 19806).
Biology: Slend er rnadcoms inhabit small to mediumsized streams , in riffle and pool habitats . The presence of a
shelter object, such as a large rock, seems to be import ant in
habitat selection. During the spawning season there is a shift

Slender Madtom

Etymology: No t11ru
s: tail over th e back, in reference to
the co nn ection of the caud al and adipose fins; exilis: slim.

Plate 117. Noturus exili s, preserved speci men (N LU 28588) 71
mm SL, Tennessee River drainag e, Tennessee, September 1973 .

Characteristics: This is a mod erately large, slender
madtom with a terminal to subcerminal mouth, flat head ,
small eyes, and black marginal band s on the median fins. Th e
dorsal pro file is nearly flat. The anal fin is long ; the length of
its base goes 3.7-4 .2 tim es int o SL. Po sterior exten sions of the
premaxillary tooth pat ch are redu ced or absent. Usually 5- IO
large serrae are pr esent on the po ster ior surfaces of th e pectoral spine s, although serrae are less promin ent in large fish. The
adipose fin is low, elong ated, and continu ous with the caud al
fin except for a shallow indentation. Ther e are 5-6 GR, 6-7
dor sal rays, 17-22 anal rays, 8- 10 pectoral rays, and 8-10 pelvic rays. Br eeding males have enlarged head mu scles, swollen
lips, and enlarged genita l papilla e (Mayden and Burr 1981).
Larvae: Matur e, ovarian eggs are amber and average r.53.4 111111 in diameter. Fertilized eggs are also amb er, average
3.9-4 .5 mm in diam eter, and have yolk diameters of 3.2-3 .6
mm. Hat ching occurs in eight to nine days at 25°C. Newly
hatched larvae are 7.5 -9 .0 nm1 TL and have melanophor es
con centrated along th e bead and nap e and some development
of th e anal and caudal fin rays. By six days (1r.0-12.6111111TL)
all fin rays and spines are formed and th e young fish closely
resemble adu lts (Mayden and Burr 1981; Vives 1987).
Size: Most slend er madtom s are less than 90 mm (3.5 in)
SL. The largest reported sizes are an Arkan sas specimen of 137
mm (5.4 in) SL (Etni er and Starne s 1993), and a Missouri
specim en of152 mm (6 in) TL (Pflieger 1975a).
Coloration : The back and sides are uniforml y yellowish
brown to gray, exce pt for a light yellow ova.Ion th e nap e and
a yellow spot at the back of the dor sal fin base. There may also
be a light yellow area around the eyes. The und ersides of the
head and body are whi te co yellow, becom ing mor e du sky in
older fish. Th e nasal and maxillary barb els are pigm ented, and
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by som e adults onto shallow riffles. Youn g fish are eith er
found in shallow riffles or alon g the shallow margins of pool s
(W. R . Taylor 1969; M ayde n and Burr 198r ; Vives 1987),
alth ough small and large madtoms did not differ in habitat use
in two northeastern O klahoma streams (Vives 1987). Dur in g
th e day, slender madtom s take refuge under rocks or other
cover, including th e sub surface inter stices of large gravel
(Stegman and Min ckley 1959). Mo st activity takes place at
night (Mayden and Bu rr 1981; Vives 1987).
Reproduction occ urs from mid-June to mid-Jul y in Illinoi s, at water temper ature s of 23-30 °C, and from late April to
early Jun e in northeastern Oklahom a. Females co nt ain from
20 to l 50 mature eggs, with the number of eggs increas ing
with bod y size (Mayden and Burr 1981; Vives 1987). In
north easte rn Oklahom a, Vives (1987) reported fecundities of
14.7-1 6.2 ova per gram bod y weight, with ma tur e females
we ighing 1.29-2.39 g.
Males excavate and defend nest cavities under large, flat
rocks or oth er obj ects . N est cavities are 4- 15 cm deep, 15-60
cm long , and 10-60 cm wide. N ests are usually found in shallow pool s (12-40 cm) in areas w ith little or no curr ent ,
altho ugh som e nests are in shallow riffies and raceways. The
numb er of em bryos per nest varies from 26 to 124 (Mayden
and Burr 1981; Burr and Mayd en 1984).
App arentl y the ma le is the primar y care giver, wi th th e
female vacating th e ne st soon after spawning. Mal es per iodi cally nudg e th e developing egg mass and move it around
inside th e nest. Male s also shak e th e egg mass from side to side
while holding it in th eir mo uth s. N est guarding continu es
until th e young fish have absorbed the yolk sacs and are capable swimmer s. Males generally do not feed during th e time
that th ey are guarding their nest (Mayden and Burr 1981;
Burr and M ayden 1984; Vives 1987).
Growth rate s are rapid after hatching, w ith fish of both
sexes reaching about half of their total first year's growth in
only thr ee weeks. Summ er growth continues to be high in
th eir seco nd year of life, but decline s thereaft er with the onset
of maturity . At th e end of their first year, fish average 45 mm
SL, and are 68 nu11, 75 mm, and 81 mm SL after years 2- 4,
respect ively. In south ern Illinoi s, both sexes usually reach sexual maturity by their third summ er, when th ey are two years
old (Mayden and Burr 1981). Further south in no rth eastern
Oklahoma , more females are able to spawn in their second
summer (as age o+ or age 1 fish; Vives 1987).
Populations of slend er madtoms consist primarily of age
class 0-2 fish. M aximum long evity is about five years in Illinois (Mayd en and Burr 198 r) and four years in Oklahoma
(Vives 1987) .
Major food items includ e small aquati c insects uch as
dipteran larvae and pupa e (especially ch ironomids and cerato -
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pogonid s) and mayfly and caddi sfly lar vae. Althou gh th ese
main com pon ent s of the di et are found in all size groups ,
youn g fish co nsum e mor e small cru staceans, such a cop epods, as well as sm all dipt eran larvae and pupae. O lder fish feed
m ore on large crust aceans, such as isopods , and large kind s of
aquatic insects. Mo st feeding activity takes place at night , with
a major peak in feeding activity ju st before dawn and a minor
peak just after dusk (Mayden and Burr 1981; Vives 1987).
Durin g th eir nocturna l foraging activity, slender madtoms
m ay move into very shallow water (Curd 1960).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi : special concern. Th e
slender madtom was last collected in 1985. Du e to habitat
alteration along th e small streams of th e Tennessee drainag e,
this species may be in great dang er of extirpation from Mi ssissippi . It has also declined in th e northern part of its range in
Wiscons in , du e primarily to agricul tur al runoff or alteration s
in river flow du e to dam s (Lyon s 1996).
Systematic Notes: The slend er madtom is in the sub genus Sch,:/beodes,w here it form s the sister taxon to th e
N funebris and!\. phaeus clade (Grady and LeGrande 1992).
Noturus exilis E. W. Nelson 1876:5 1 (type locale: Ma ckinaw Creek , tributar y of Illinoi s Riv er, M cLean
County, Illinois) .

Noturus flavus Rafinesque,

Stonecat

Etymology: .fiavus: yellow.
Characteristics: This is a large, slender madtom with a
round ed and tap ered caudal fin, small eyes, and a sub terminal

Plate 118. Noturus flavus, preserved specimen (NLU 30608) 90

mm SL, Meramec River system, Missouri, July 1974.
mouth . The tip of the upp er j aw projects well forward of the
lower javv, and the prema xillary tooth patch has posterior lateral extensions (Fig. 6.43). Th e length of the anal fin base goes
into SL 4.9-5 .3 tim es. The adipose fin is continuous w ith th e
caudal fin and th ere is only a small indentation betw een th em.
There are 6-7 GR , 7 dor sal rays, r 5- 18 anal rays, 9-rr pectoral rays, and 8-IO pelvic rays. Bre eding male s have enlarg ed
muscles on th e head, and breeding individuals of both sexes
have swollen genital papillae (Walsh and Burr 198 5).
Larvae: Larvae are describ ed by Walsh and Burr (1985)
and Tin (19826) . Fertiliz ed eggs average 3.5-4.0 mm in diam -
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separated by a shallow not ch. It differs from all other madtom
sp ecies (Noturus) in having posterior lateral extensions of th e
prem axillary cooth patch (Fig. 6.43).
Distribution: M ap II8
Mississippi: The ston ecat has only been reported from
thr ee collection , in two lo calitie s, all in th e Mi ssissippi Riv er.
This includ es localitie s on th e western bank of th e river in
Arkan sas (Buchanan 1973) and from near Grand Gu lf, south
of Vicksbur g (Conner and Guillory 1974; G uillory 19806).
General: oturus.fiavusis w idespread across th e northe astern Unit ed States. It ranges throu ghout the Mississippi Ri ver
Basin , reaching its ourhernmost point in Mississippi. It also
occur s in th e Ohio Riv er Basin and the Great Lakes, St.
Lawrenc e Ri ver, and Hudson Ri ver drainag es (Rohde 1980c).
Biology: The stone cat occur s in riffie areas of m edium to
large streams, although it may also occur near rocky outcrops in
lakes, where curr ents and wave action simulat e stream condition s (Trautman r9 8r ; Walsh and Burr 1985). In the main
channel of th e Mi ssissippi , Ohio, and Missouri Ri vers, individ uals are found over a sand sub stratum in swift curr ents (W R..
Taylor 1969; \l½lsh and Burr 1985).
Spawn ing takes place in early to mid summ er when the
water temp eratur e rises above 25°C. Fema les, and apparently
mal es, first spawn when th ey are thr ee years old. Gravid
females contain from 189 to 570 ma turi ng to ripe eggs, whic h
are I .9-3 .4 mm in diam eter. The number of eggs is strong ly
related to bod y size. N ests are placed under large rock s in areas
of mod erate to swift current s and are guarded by the mal es. A
single nest may contain 104- 306 developin g embryos, whi ch
average 3 -4 mm in diam eter.
Major food item s includ e the larval stages of aquatic
insects, especia!Jy th e larvae of mayflies, stoneflies, caddisfues,
black flies, and midg es. Fish smaller than about 80 111111SL also
feed heavily on black fly larvae, wh ereas larger fish feed much
more heavily on crayfishes (Angermeier 1982 ; Walsh and
Burr 1985). Feeding activity is low durin g th e winter , but
rises very rapidly in late spring. Feeding activity th en decline s
through th e summ er and fall (Ang erm eier 1982).
Ston ecats show initial rapid growth , averaging 48-54 mm
SL at th e en d of th eir first year for stream populations , and 73
111111, 89 111111, 104 111111, l 16 111111, and 129 mm SL for years 26, respectively. For fish from th e Great Lakes, th e maximum
age is nin e years; m aximum longevit y of stream fish is six to
seven years (C. R.. Gilbert 1953; D. R . Carlson 1966; Walsh
and Burr 1985).
Conser va tion Status: Mississippi: accident al. Without
knowing histori cal distributions of this species, it is difficu lt to
determin e whether th e stonecat was formerly more common
along th e lower Mi sissippi Ri ver and is now declining or ifit
has always been rare or un common in Mi ssissippi.
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eter and are dem ersal and adhes ive, being depos ited in a j ellylike mass. Yolk-sac larvae are 6.7-7.5 mm TL at hat ching and
have the maxillary and mandibular barb els well developed.
Na sal barbel s are ab enc or rudimen tary, and th ere are rudimentary rays present in th e caudal fin . HL of early larvae average 22% of TL.
Size: Stonecats reach larger sizes than mo st oth er mad tom s and are especially large in the Great Lakes. The m aximum report ed length is 312 mm (12.3 in) TL for a fish from
Lake Erie (Trautm an 1981). From streams, th e maximum size
is about 180 mm (7.1 in) SL (Walsh and Burr 1985).
Coloration: The back and upp er sides are dark brown
and th e und ersides are white. Th ere is a distinctive light ,
transverse blotch on the nap e, and a light spot at the po sterior
base of th e dor sal fin. Th e nasal and maxi!Jary barbels are dark
and the chin barbels are whit e. The median fins are generally
unpigm ent ed . The adipo se fin has mel anophore s at the base
and cente r, but has a wid e unpigment ed margin. The cau dal
fin is more heavily covered with melanophores , exce pt for
th in margins along th e upp er and lower edges.
Similar Species: The stonecat can easily be distinguished from all o ther ict alurids, excep t madtom s, in havin g
the adipos e fin either continuou s with th e cauda l fin or only
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whit e bord ers, w hich adjoin black subm arginal band s and
th en grade toward ligh ter g rays and brow ns nearer th e bases of
th e fins. In oth er specimens the median fins are mor e un iforml y black.
Similar Species: Th e black madto m is most similar to
th e brow n madto m , from wh ich it differs in lack in g we lldeveloped serrae (versus usually six present) on the posterio r
surface of the pecto ral spin es, in having nin e (versus eigh t) pectoral rays, and in having 21 - 24 (versus usually 20-2 1) anal rays.
It can be distin guished from th e freckled and speckled madt oms
in having 21- 24 (versus less than r 8) anal rays. It differs from the
slender and tadpole madtom s by having an inferior (versus termi nal) mouth . It differs from th e ston ecat in lacking any posterior extensio ns of th e premaxiJlary toot h patch.
Distribution: Map I 19
Missi ssippi : T he black madtom has rece ntl y bee n discovered in the Yellow and Bear Cr ee k system s of th e Tenn essee drainage. Ot herwise, it is restri cted to streams of the Gu lf
o f M exico Basin, wh ere it occurs in most river systems of all
dra inages exce pt th e Lake Pont chartrai n drainage.
General: W ith the exce ption of its o ccurr en ce in the
Tenn essee Riv er drainag e, N..funebris is restri cted to streams of
th e Gulf of M exico Basin in Mi ssissippi , Alabama, and western Flo rida (Roh de 1980d; G rady and LeGrand e 1992).

Systematic Notes: Th e ston ecat is in the monotyp ic
subgenus N oturus. Fish from the main chann els of th e M issour i
Ri ver in M issouri and from the lower M ississippi Ri ver tend to
have smaller eyes th an fish from ot her areas. Taylor (1969)
attri but ed th e redu ction in eye size to increased turb idity.
No turus jlavu s R afinesque 18 18CAl (type locale: Ohio
Ri ver, lik ely at the falls; W R. Taylor 1969) .

Noturus funebris Gilbert and Swain, Black
Madtom
Etymology: fim ebris: fun ereal, in referen ce to th e dark
color.

Plate 119. Noturu s fu nebris, (USM 9606 ) 112 mm SL, Yellow

Creek system, Apri l 1990.

Characteristics: Th is is a large, robust madtom with
small eyes, an inferi or mo ut h, unserrated pectoral spines, and a
long anal fin. T he length o f th e anal fin base goes into SL only
3.2-3 .9 tim es, althou gh the fin base b ecom es proportionatel y
shor ter w ith increasing bod y lengt h. Th e caudal fin is trun cate
to rounded, and th e do rsal spine is thin and flexible (except in
large fish). Posterio r extensions are absent from the premaxillary tooth patch. T he ant erior and posterio r surfaces of the
pectoral sp ines lack serrae, except for a few irregularly developed serr ae in very small fish . Th e adip ose fin is cont inuou s
w ith th e caudal fin, and th ere is onl y a small notch between
th em . Th ere are 5-8 GR , 6- 7 dorsal rays, 21-2 4 (20- 24) anal
rays, 9 (8- 11) pectoral rays, and 9 (7- 1o) pelvic rays.
Larvae: Appar entl y there is n o informati o n on early life
h istor y stages o f the black mad tom .
Size: T he maximum size is 134 mm (5.3 in) SL (156
mm , 6. r in T L), from Beaverdam C reek, Pascagou la drain age,
M ississipp i.
Color ation: T he back and upp er sides are uniform ly
g rayish black gradin g to a lightly pigm ent ed belly. Th e un dersides o f small specim ens m ay be densely cove red w ith large,
d iscrete melanoph ores. T he nasal and maxillary barb els are
d usky, and th e chin barb els are lighter, wi th o nly scattered
melan oph ores. Pig men tation of th e p elvic and pectora l fins
vari es fro m light to d usky. Th e m ed ian fins may have narrow
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B io logy : Th e black madcom most conu11011Jyoccurs in
small, usually clear stream (WR . Taylor 1969). In the Pascagoula drainage it is conunon in areas with abundant submerged aquatic vegetation, where it may coexi t with
speckled madcoms (K. E. Clark 1978). We have found th e
black madtom co be particularly common during flood ing,
when it moves out onto the inundated fringing floodp lains of
small, clear headwater streams.
Surprisingly Little is known about the biology of black
madtoms. Food items JikeJy include various aquatic insects,
although in aquaria the black madtom will feed on young
speckled madtom s (K. E. Clark r978). In southern Mississippi, black madcoms begin spawning in mid -June. Fema les
produce an average of I 34 eggs/clutch (range 67-192) and
matu re eggs average 3.4 mm in diameter. Adult black madtoms normally range from 74 to II9 mm SL (Thomerson
19666 ; K. E. Clark 1978). Ba sed on size distr ibutions, black
madtoms probably live no longer than three to four years
(Thomerson 19666; W R. Taylor 1969).
Con servation Stat us : Mississippi: populations of the
black madtom are apparently secure.
Sy stematic Notes: The black madtom is referred to the
subgenus Schilbeodes, where it is most closely related to
N phaeus (W R. Taylor 1969; Grady and LeGrande 1992).
oturusfi111ebrisGilbertandSwain 1891:153 inC. H. Gilbert 1891 (type loca le: trib utary of North River,
near Tuscaloosa, Alabama). F.A. Cook 1959:142.

Beaverdam Creek, Black Cree k system, Pascagou la drainage,
Forrest Co. Common species of this relatively und isturbed floodplain-stream system include tadpo le madtom, che rryfin shiner,
striped shiner, blackspotted topm innow, pirate perch, longear
sunfish, blackbanded darter, and gulf darter.
8 (7-9) pectoral rays, and 9 (8- 10) pelvic rays. Breeding males
have enlarged muscles on top of the head, swollen lips, and
en larged genital papillae (Whiteside and B urr 1986).
Larvae: Fer tilized eggs are demersa l and adhes ive, average 2.96 mm in diameter, and are light yellow-orange (Wh iteside and Burr 1986). Yolk-sac larvae have not been
described . By 15.5 mm TL, rays are developed in all fins
except the anterior region of the caudal fin. The body is
densely covered with small mela nop hores. Fish of this size
closely resemb le adu lts (J. C. S. Wang and Kerne han 1979).
Size: The maximum length is 105 mm (4.r in) SL,
although most individuals are less than 90 mm (3. 5 in) SL
(W R. Taylor 1969; W hiteside and Burr 1986). Page and
B urr (1991) reported a max imum size of 130 mm (5 in) TL;
the largest specimen [ examined was 75 mm (3.0 in) SL.
Coloration: The body is uniformly brown (gray in preserve d specimens) along the bac k and sides, grading to wh ite
on the belly. There are bands of melanophores on the upper
and lower j aws, and often a dark horizonta l stripe along th e
side . T he na al and maxi llary barbels are dusky, and the chin
barbels vary from whi te to being ligh tly covered with melanophores. The pelvic and pectoral fins have scattered melanophores in adults, but may be unpigmented in small fish. The
dorsa l an d anal fins are lightl y covered wit h melanop hore ,
with lighte r marg ins. The adipose fin is dark brown , and the
caudal fin is dark gray or black. There is one repor t of an
albino specimen (Holder and Ramsey 1972).
Similar Species: Tbe tadpole madtom is mo st similar to
the slender madtom. It differs in having the median fins un iformly pigmented or wit h lighter margins (ver us pigmentation only along the marg in). It can b distinguished from the

Notu rus gyrinus (Mitchill), Tadpole Madtom
Etymology:

gyrin.us: tadpole.

Plate 120. Not urus gyrinus, (USM 20791) 62 mm SL, Leaf River

system, October 1997 .

Char acteristics : This is a medium-sized madtom wi th a
terminal mouth (Fig. 6.47A), smooth pectoral spines, small
eyes, and a tapered, rounded cauda l fin. The anal fin is mod erately long, with the length of th e base go ing into SL 3 .9- 5.9
times. The anal fin base becomes proportionate ly shorter
w ith increasing body length. Posterior extension of the premaxillary tooth pa tch are absen t, and the pe ctora l spines lack
serrae. T he relatively high adipose fin is continuous with the
caudal fin. There are 6-7 GR, 6-7 dorsal rays, 15-18 anal rays,
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decreasing tl1eir buoyan cy and making it easier for them to
mainta in po sition in a stream (Machniak and Gee 1975).
Matur e adults range from 50 to 76 mm (K. E. Clark
1978). Spawning takes plac e in April in Black C reek (Pascagou la drainage). In more north ern areas, spawnin g takes place
from late May thr oug h mid-Jul y or Augu t (B. E . Case 1970;
Mahon 1977; Whit eside and Burr 1986).
In the Black Cree k system, tadpo le madtom s produ ced
an average clut ch of 61 eggs, with an average diam eter for
matur e eggs of 3.7 mm (K. E. C lark 1978). In llJinois, tadp ole
madtom s of the same gene ral size app arently produ ced m ore
and smaller eggs, with an average numb er of matur e ova per
fema le of 15I and a mean egg diam eter of 1.95 mm (Whi teside and Burr 1986).
Fish may use discarded glass or metal co ntain ers for nesting sites. N ests are also excavated in gravel, usually und er
ston es, boards, or logs (J. C. S. Wang and Ker nehan 1979).
Th e numb er off ertili zed eggs in a nest ranges from 93 to 150
(J.C. S. Wang and Kern ehan 1979), althou gh based on infor mation from K. E. Clark (197 ), it may be lower in M ississippi
popu lation s. Both parents help to guard the nest and care for
th e eggs. T he fish mov e over the egg mass in a shiverin g
motion, with th e anal fin in co ntact with the eggs, or take p art
of th e egg mass into their mouth s and then spit it out
(J. C. S. Wang and Kern ehan 1979).
Major food items includ e small crust aceans such as
amph ipo ds and isopods, and small aquatic insect larvae, especially mid ges (chirono mids; B. E . Case 1970; Whit eside and
Burr r986) . Madtom s smaller than 35 mm SL feed more on
small cru stacean s such as copepo ds, clado cera ns, and ostracod s, w hereas tadpol e madtom s longer than 45 mm SL con sume large pr ey such as worms and grass shrimp (Wh ite ide
and Burr 1986).
Tadp ole mad to ms are among the mor e veno mous of the
catfishes, having both tbe do rsal and pectoral spines covere d
with a sh eath of toxic ceJls. Wh en threat ened, they arch th eir
backs and erect their spin es, thu s increasing their effective size
to a predator as we ll as expo sing th e sharp spin es. Th e effect of
th e toxin (whi ch app arentl y contain s bot h neuro toxic and
haemo toxic elem ents) on hum ans has been compar ed to a bee
sting. It app aren tly serves th e tadp ole madtom as a deterrent
against most pr edator s (B. E . Case 1970; Birkh ead 1972; Whi teside and Burr 1986).
In Illinois, tadpo le madtom s reached 40-52 mm SL after
their first year, and 49- 64 mm, 54- 7r mm, and 58-76 mm SL
after years 2- 4, respectively. In some population s, males sho w
faster growt h than fem ales. A few fish matur e after o ne year,
how ever, at least in Illinois, most do no t mature unti l age 2.
Although tadpole madtom s may live as long as four years,
most popu lation s are mad e up of youn ger age classes, w ith

ston ecat by th e absen ce of po ster ior extensions of the premaxillary too th p atch . It differs from the remai nin g madtom s
of th e sub genus Schilbeodes in having a termin al (versus in ferior) mo uth .
Distribution: Map 120
Mississippi: Th e tadpole madtom occ ur s in all drainages
of both th e Gu lf of M exico and Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basins, w ith
the exception of th e Tennessee drainage .
General: N oturus gyrin.us is distribut ed throu ghout the
Mississippi River , Great Lakes, and Ohio River Basins and
coastal drainag es along the Atlantic and Gulf of M exico shor es
from N ew H ampsh ire to Texas. It is generally absent in
up land areas of Arkan sas and Missouri , and is usually found
below the Fall Line along Atlant ic coastal drainages (W R .
'faylor 1969; Rohd e :r98oe).
Biology: Tadpo le madtom s are common in qui et or
slowly movin g water of small streams, often in areas wit b
abund ant vegetation . They show relatively little movement
between areas. Th e max imum repo rted mo vement was 2. 1
km over a r3-w eek period in a Canad ian stream (B. E . Case
r970). Tadpole madtoms are able to g radu aJly incr ease their
buoyancy as water flow declines by gulping air to inflate their
swimbladder. When flow increases, they reduce th e volum e
of air in their swimbladd er over a period of several days, thu s
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Map 120. Noturus gyrinus, tadpol e madto m
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mandibu lar pores in N h. lautus and II in N h. hi/debrandi.
There are 4-8 GR, 5- 7 dorsal rays, 12-16 anal rays, 8-9 (710) pectora l rays, and 8 (7-9) pelvi c rays (modi fied in part
from R. M. Bailey and Taylor 1950; W R . Taylor 1969).
Breeding ma les have enlarged ceph alic epaxial muscles (M ayden and Walsh 19 4).
Larvae: At ro-12 ho ur s after ferti lization , embr yos are
3.0-3.8 mm in diam eter, w ith yolk diame ters of 2.6 - 3.2
mm. Hatching occ ur s in eight co nine days at a wate r temperature of 25°C. New ly hat ched yo lk-sac larvae are 5.6- 6.6
mm TL , have large yolks (average of 2.6 mm across), and
developing rays in th e anal and caud al fins. There is light
pi gmen tation along th e back. Yolk resor ption is co mpl ete in
9- ro days when th e fish average I 3 mm TL (Mayden and
Walsh 1984).
Size: The previou sly repor ted maximum size was 53 mm
(2.r in) SL (WR. Taylor 1969). We have collected several fish
from Bayo u Pierre that are larger th an this, includin g one fish
m easurin g 57 mm (2.2 in) SL (67.4 111111, 2.6 in TL).
Coloration: The back an d upp er sid es have black saddles with th e int erspaces lightl y to heavily speckled w ith
melanophores . The sides are often densely covered with
melanophores, gra ding to whit e on th e ventral surfa ce. The
nasal and maxillary barb els are du sky, and the ch in barb els
are white. The pelvic fins are unpigm ented, and th e anal fin
has scatte red m elanophor es along th e distal mar gin. T he
ant erior po rt ions of th e pectora l and do rsal fms have some
melanophores. The caudal fin usually has two bands of mel anophor es, one at th e nudlin e of th e fin and a wid er one at
th e distal mar gin . In N h. hildebrandi, th e adipo se fin has a
dark blotch in th e cent er portion of th e fin, with dense m elanophores at th e base becom ing scatt ered at th e margin. T he
b ands of pigment on th e ca udal fin are usually less di stin ct and th e adipo se fin may be large ly unpi gmen ted in
. h. /autus.
Similar Species: Th e least madtom is mo st similar to
th e oth er species of th e sub genu s R abida (l\ l. miurus, N stigmosus, . munitus). It differs from all of th em in having typically
eight pelvic rays (versus nin e) and in having the adipose fin
continuou s w ith th e caud al fin, with only a small not ch
present (versus separat ed by a pron o un ced notch) .
Distribution: Map 121
Mississippi: T h e least madtom occurs in all drainages of
th e Mississippi Ri ver Basin, exce pt th e Tenn essee drainage. In
co ntr ast to stateme nt s by W R.. Taylor (1969) and Rohd e
(198of), it is well documented from th e Big B lack drainage. re
do es not occur in the G ulf of M exico B asin .
General:
otun,s h. hildebra11di
is found on ly in Mi ssissippi , ranging from th e Homochitto River system north ward
to streams of th e Big Black and Yazoo drainag es (whe re it

only about 10% livin g lo nger than two years (Hooper 1949;
Whit e ide and Burr 1986).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: popu lations of th e
tadpol e madcom are appa ren tly secure.
Systematic Notes:
oturusgyrinus is known to hybr idize w ith . mi,,1rus (W R. Taylor 1969; B. W M enzel and
R aney r973) . Noturus gyrinus and J\.. lachneri form th e sister
taxo n co N leptacan.t
hus (Grady and LeGrande 1992).
Silurusgyrin.us Mitchill 1817:289 (type locale: Wallkill Ri ver,
N ew York).
lotun1sgyrin.us Hay 188r:514, 18837 4; f A. Cook 1959: 141.
Schilbeodes gyrim1s Evermann I 899:306; Hild ebrand and
Towers 1928:122.

Noturus hildebrandi (Bailey and Taylor),
Least Madtom
Etymology: hildebrandi: named in honor of the Am eri can ichthyologist Samuel F Hild ebrand.

Plate 121 . Noturu s hildebrandi, (top) N. h. /autus (USM 10767)
43 mm SL, Hatchie River system, August 199 1, (bottom) N. h.
hildebrandi (USM 9346) 49 mm SL, Homochitto River system,
December 1989.

Characteristics: This is a sm all, slend er madtom wi th
black dor sal saddles, eight pelvic rays, a truncat e cauda l fin, an
infer ior mouth, and a flattened dor sal profile. The anal fin is
of moderate leng th; the base goes into SL 5. 1 -6.2 tim es. The
prem axillary tooth patch lacks lateral, posterior exten sion s.
Th e relatively high adipose fin is bro adly connec ted to th e
caud al fin, with only a small not ch between the two. T he pectora l spin e has th ree to five large serr ae on th e posterior face;
well-d evelop ed serr ae are absent on th e ant erior face, whi ch is
usually smooth but occas ion ally has small serration s. The dor sal spin e is small and stiff There are modally 10 pr eo perculo -
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1994), and a similar patt ern exists for the northern sub species
in Ten ne see (Mayden and Walsh 1984).
Although mo t female produce only a single clutch in
their lifetim e, some that spawn early in the season may
develop a econd clutch later in the year. Cl ut ch sizes ranged
from 14 to 61 (average= 33 to 46) in the Bayou Pierre population, and from 16 to 68 in th e H omoc hitt o Riv er popul ation, with both increasing with fish size (J. A. Baker and
H eins 1994). Durin g the reproductive season , the ovarian
weigh t may be equ al 50-89% of the nonreprodu ctive bod y
weight, o that from o ne-third to almost one- half of the
female's body mass is mad e up of reprod uctive mat er ials
(Wilki n 1992; J. A . Baker and Heins 1994) . Least madt o m
produce fairly large egg . Mature females have oocy ces ranging from 0.76 to 2.25 mm in diam eter, whi le ju st befo re ovulation oocyte diameter are a more cons istent 2.25-2 .58 111111
in diameter (J. A. Baker and H eins 1994).
Spaw nin g behavior and spawnin g hab itat are not well
documented . However, spawning likely occ ur in riffles, with
ne t located und er . tones or other objects such as empty
mussel shells. Males likely guard th e nests for at least a short
pe riod of time (Mayden and Wal h 1984).
Major prey item includ e .mid ge and black Ay larvae,
which together make up over 83% of the dietary mass. Oth er
important prey are mayflies, stone flies, and caddisflies. Feeding activity is greatest in the spring , then declin es throu gh
sunm1er, fall, and winter. During th e winter, larvae of
stonefl.ies and black Aies predom inate in th e diet. Feed ing
takes place at night, with mo st activity beginnin g at sun set
and ceasing by sunr ise (Wilkins 1992). Food habit s of the
no rth ern subspec ies are simi lar, wi th most of the diet compo sed of midg e and caddisAy larvae (Mayden and W.1lsh
1984).
Cons erv ation St atus: Mississippi: po pulations of the
least madtom are apparently . ecure; however, the short life
span wo uld make chi specie locally vuln erable to habitat disrupti o n.
Sy stematic Not e s: Th e lea t mad tom is in the sub genus
Rabida, and i mo st closely related to . bailey/and . staJ1a11/i
(Grady and LeGrande 1992). WR. Taylor (1969) recog nized
two subsp ecies, . h. hi/debrandi and . h. la11/11
s, wh ich are
distinguished by color pattern and the number of preoperculornandibu lar por es. It is possible chat th e species may be polytypic and that cer tain popu lations may warrant recog nitio n a
species (Mayde n et al. 1992).
chilbeodes hildebrandi R . M . Bailey and Taylor 1950:32
(type locale: Bru hy reek, Amit e ounty, Mi ssissippi).
No t11r11
s hildebra11di
F. A. ook 1959:143.
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Map 121. Noturus hildebrandi, least madtom

occurs as int ergrades with !\. h. lautus). ot11r11
s h. laut11
s is
on ly documented in eastern tributarie s of the Mi ssissippi
Ri ver in Tennessee,and the H atch ie Ri ver of northeastern
Mississippi (lower Mississippi North drainage, Mississippi
Riv er Basin; W R . Taylor 1969; Ro hde 198of).
Biolo gy : The least madtom common ly occurs in small
to mo derate-sized screams over haUow, gravel- or p ebblebo ttome d r iffles. It reaches relatively high densities in shallow,
ri:ffie habitats. For instance, in the Bayou Pierr e sy tem of
western Mississippi, de nsities of. least madcoms are abom two
to thr ee fish/ m' (S. T. Ro ss et al. 1988).
The lea t mad tom is an annual specie , with the ent ire life
cycle taking place wi thin r 2- 18 month s. The maximum longevity is 16 months for . h. hi/debrandi (Wilkins 1992), and
18 months for . /1. /a11/11s (Mayden and Walsh 1984). Fish
reach maturit y in their econd summ er when they are about
33-35 nm1 L (M ayden and Walsh 1984; J. A. Baker and
H eins 1994). In Bayou Pierre the least mad tom pawns from
April to September at water temp eracures of I 8-29°C, with
most reprod uct ion occurri ng from April co Jun e (W ilkins
1992). In the nearby Ho moc hicco Ri ver, spawn ing occur
from mid-Ap ril thr o ugh mid-Ju ly (J. A. Bake r and H eins
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uniform mott ling. The caud al and adipo se fins are comp letely
mottl ed wi th large me lanophor es, and the caudal fin may have
a dark marginal band.
Similar Species: The speckled madtorn is mo st similar
to the freckle d m adtom ( . nocturnus), and small individual s
can be difficult to separate. T he speckled madtom differs in
having mottled m edian fins (versus uni form pigmenta tion;
Fig. 6-48), and in having u ually eight (ver us nin e) pelvic
rays. Th e low p elvic ray co unt also distin guishes it from other
uniforml y colored madtoms (subge nus chilbeodes). The
sp eckled rnadtom can also be distin guished from th e tadpo le
madtom by having an inferior (versus termina l) mouth , and it
differs from th e black madtom in having mottl ed median fins
and in havin g less than 18 (versus greate r than 20) anal rays.
Distribution: Map I 22
Mississippi: Th e speckled madtom occur s in all river
systen1sin all drainages of the Gu lf of M exico Basin , w ith the
exce ption of th e Tic kfaw Riv er system , Lake Pontchartrain
drainage, and the Ti bb ee C reek system., Tom bigbee drainag e.
It do es not occ ur in th e M ississippi l~ ver Ba in .
General: N oturus leptacan.thus occur s in th e Atlant ic
and G ulf of M ex ico drainag es from So u th Caro lina to

Noturus leptacanthus Jordan, Speckled Madtom
Etymo logy : leptacanthus: small or slend er spine.

Plate 122. Noturus /eptacanthus, (USM 10174) 47 mm SL, Black
Creek system, A ugust 1989 .

Characteristics: Thi s is a small, slend er madtom wi th
num erou large chrom atophor es on th e bod y and fin , an
infer ior n10uth, smoo th p ectora l spines, and a nearly square
caudal fin. The anal fin is moderately long , the ba e length
goes into SL 4.0- 4.9 tim.es. T he premaxillary tooth patch
lacks post erior exten sion s. The adipo se fin is lon g, low, and
contin uo us with the caudal fm excep t for a hallow ind entation . Th ere are 5-8 GR, 6 (6-7) dor sal ray, 14-19 anal rays,
8-9 (7- IO) pectoral rays, and 8 (7-9) pelvic rays. During the
breeding season, males show enlargem ent of the muscles on
the top of th e head, so th at th e head is almost as broad as it is
long (K. E. Clark 1978).
Larvae: Fertilized eggs are adh esive and average 5.5 mm
in diam eter, wi th yolk diam ete rs of 3.8 mm . T he embryo s
hatch in about seven days at a water tem peratur e of 24°C.
N ew ly hatched yolk-sac larvae are about 7.5 nm1 TL and have
rudim entary rays in th e caudal fin. At IO days, the larvae are
about 12 mm TL and have absorbed the yolk sac. Externa l
feeding beg ins and th e young fish apparen tly leave the nest at
thi s time. Developm ent al stages from hatchin g to Ir days are
illustrated by K. E. Clark (1978).
Size: W . R. Taylo r (r969) repo rted a maxim um size of
79 mm (3.1 in) SL. The largest specim en I exami ned (57 111.111,
2.2 in SL) was taken from th e C hunk y R iver, Pascagoula
drainage. Etn ier and Starn es (1993) report ed a maximum TL
of no mm (4.3 in).
Coloration: Th e back and sides are uni for mly mottl ed
with yellowi sh brown chroma toph ores, and the ventr al surface is unp igme nt ed. Scatter ed me lanophores may be present
on the ant er ior portion of th e lower j aw. Th e nasal and maxillary barbels are dark , but the chin barbels may b e whit e or
only lightl y pigme nted . Th e pelvic fins are generally unpi gmented, as are th e pecto ral fins, exce pt for a small , dark blotch
on the ant erior insertion. Dor sal and anal fin pigmentation is
highl y variable, ranging from. a few scatt ered melanopho res to
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Noturus miurus Jordan, Brindled Madtom

so uth eastern Lou isiana. The Florida distribution ex te nds
so uth only to the upper St. Johns R iver system (W. R.. Taylor 1969; Rohde r98og) . As point ed out by Etni er and
Starn es (1993) , reco rds plotted by R ohde (1980g) in the
Bear Creek system in Tennessee were mi splott ed and were
meant to repr esent collect ions from the upper Tomb igbee

Etymology: miurus: curta iled, prob ably in reference to
the shortened appearance of som e specimens (W R . Taylor

1969).

dra inag e.
Biology: T he spec kled mad tom is found in small to
medium-s ized streams, usually in shallow water wi th mo derat e cu r rent flow. In the upper reaches of Blac k C reek,
Lamar County, it occur s over fine sand in an average cur rent spe ed of 34 cm/s at an average depth of 43 cm (S. T.
Ross et al. r 987a), oft e n in association with subm e rged
plants such as bur - ree d (Sparganium americanum) . During
th e day, speckled madtom s rest near the bases of aq uatic
plants or other cover. Youn g madtorns up to about 20 111111
SL often occur in clumps of pondweed (Potamogeton) in
very shallow water along stream margins. Adult speck led
madtoms are sometimes found in discarded beve rage cans,
esp ec ially during their reproductive season . At night ,
spec kled madtoms mov e away from cover to forage (K. E.

Plate 123. Noturus miurus , (USM 18148) 56 mm SL, Hom ochitto River system, Decembe r 1989.

Characteristics: Th is is a moderately sized rnadtom
with a round ed, tapering caudal fin; large eyes; a black blot ch
at the tip of the dor sal fin; and a pronoun ce d notch betwe en
the adipo se and caudal fins. Th e mo uth is subt er minal, w ith
the upp er jaw proje cting slightly beyond the lower j aw. T he
anal fin is mod erate in length and its base goes into SL 5.1 -6.4
times . Th e premaxillary tooth patch lacks posterio r ex tensions . Small serrae are present on the anterior faces of the pectoral spines, and there are large, recurved serrae on the
po sterior faces. Th ere is usually on ly a single internasal pore
(Fig. 6.45). There are 6-7 GR, 6- 7 dorsal rays, 14- 16 anal
rays, 7 (8-9) pector al rays, and 9 pelvic rays (modifi ed in part

Clark 1978).
Feeding activit y begins at du sk. Th e amount of food in
stomachs rises steadily until dawn, then decline s througho ut
the day. Majo r prey items includ e various aquatic insect larvae, especially midge s (chiro nom ids; K. E . Clark 1978).
T he maximu m life span is a little over two years. Speckled madtoms average 39 111111SL at the end of their first year of
growth, and 50 mm SL by th e end of thei r second year (K . E.

from W R. Taylor 1969).
Br ee ding males develop enlarged mu scles on the top of
the head , swollen lips, and enlarged geni tal papilJae. Th e genital papilla in breeding females is also enlarged, as is the surround ing tissue (Bur r and Mayden 1982a).
Larva e : Fert ilized eggs are yellow to amb er, 3.4-3 .8 mm
in diamet er, and have yolk diamet ers of3.o - 3.4 111111. T he eggs
hatch in 7.9 - 9.0 days at 25°C. Ne wly hatched yolk-sac larvae
are 6.9-7 .4 mm T L, have a few scatt ered melanophore s on the
head, heavily pigmente d eyes, and developed rays in the caudal fin. By 12 days posthat ching , larvae average r4 n 1111 TL,
and have the characteris tic dark pigm ent blotc h on th e tip of
the dorsal fin as well as pigmenta tion on the caudal fin. Th e
yolk sac is almost completely absorbed by th is time (Burr and
Mayd en r982a). A small juvenile is illustrated in Tin (19826).
Size: T he maximum report ed size is 127 111111(5 in) TL
(Page and Burr 1991). Th e largest specim en I exa min ed was

Clark 1978).
Speckled madtom s spawn from May through August at
water temperatures of about 20-24°C. Females produ ce relatively few (14-45), but relatively large eggs. Th e diam eter of
matur e eggs ranges from 2.9 to 4.3 mm, makin g these among
the largest of eggs produ ced by North Am er ican freshwat er
fishes. M ales often establish nests in discarded cans, generally
in slight curr ent flow (average= 19 cm/s) . Cans are cleaned of
silt and debri s prior to spawnin g. Mal es guard th e developing
emb ryos and larvae for a period of abo ut 2.5 weeks; how ever,
females appare ntly remain at the nest site for only a short tim e
after spawnin g. Guard ian males apparentl y do not feed (K. E.
Clark 1978).
Cons ervation Statu s: Mi ssissipp i: populations of th e
speckled madtom are appare ntly secure.
Sys tem atic N o te s: Not urus leptacanthus,sub gen us Schilbeodes, is the sister taxon to the clade co ntaining N. gyrinus and

63 1nm (2.5 in) SL.
Colorati o n : The back and upper sides are yellow-brown
or pin kish, with four to five dark saddles. Th e intersadd le
spaces and sides are ligh tly pigm ented, grading to a w hite ventral surface. The nasal and maxillary barbels are dusky and the

N lachneri (Grady and LeGrand e 1992) .
Not urus leptacanthus Jordan 18776:352 (type locale: Silver
C ree k, Geo rgia). FA. Cook r959: 14r.
[?] No turus leptacanthus Hay 1881:514, 1883:73.
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Distribution: Map 123
Mississippi: T he brindl ed madtom occurs in th e Lake
Pont chartr ain , Pearl , and Coas tal Riv ers drainage in th e Gulf
of M exic o Basin. In th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin , it occ ur s in
mo st river systems of all drainages, alth o ugh it is reco rded
from only th e H atchi e Ri ver system in th e lower Mi ssissippi
Nort h draina ge.
General : Not 1<ru
s miurus rang es from th e Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario drainages through th e Ohio River Basin and
into th e lowe r half of th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin . It occ ur s in
th e Pearl and Lake Po nt chartr ain drainages of th e Gulf of
M exico Basin (W R. Taylor 1969; Rohd e 1980h).
Biology : Brind led madtom s occur in small to mod erate
streams, prim arily in pool s over sand or m ud substrata , usually
in th e presence of som e cover such as gravel, larger rocks, or
other mat erials. Although th ey are sometimes collected in
riffle areas, th ey are much less co mmon in areas of stron g current. During th e day, 111.adtomsseek cover und er shelters,
moving out into mor e open areas at night to forage. Brindl ed
madtoms will also take shelter in discarded beverage cans
(W R . Taylor r969; Madding 1977; Burr and M ayden 1982a).
Based on two stu dies don e in Illinoi s, major food item s
includ e mid ge larvae and pu pae, alon g wi th black Ay, caddisAy, and mayAy larvae. Small br in dled madtoms also eat
micro cru staceans such as copepod s (Mad din g r977; Burr and
Mayden r982a) .
N o life hisrory data are available for this species in Mi ssissippi . In Illinois, spawnin g occurs during th e summer at
water temperat ures of 24- 27°C . Ma les reach maturity at
abou t two years, in th eir third summ er, when th ey are at least
50 mm SL. Females may reach maturity after th eir first year. A
female may co ntain from 42 to r43 large, m atur e eggs, w hich
average 2.5-3.0 mm in diameter (W R . Taylor 1969; B. W
M enzel and R aney r973; Burr and M ayde n 1982a).
Nes ts are cons tru cted in qui et water, usually in areas
w ith mu d substrata . Natural nest sites occ ur as depr es ions
hollowed o ut und er rocks, althou gh brindl ed madtoms
readily nest in discarded bevera ge cans, bottles , or o th er
debris. Spawning apparently takes place at night or early
morning, and clutch sizes rang e from 56 to Sr. Aft er th e
eggs are fertili zed th ey are guarded by ju st th e male, who
doe s not feed durin g hi s ten ur e of care givin g (Burr and
Mayden 1982a) .
Dur ing th eir first two month s oflif e, the youn g brind led
madtom s achi eve abou t on e-h alf of th eir first year's grow th.
At 1 3-r 8 month s fish are 59-60 111.111.SL, reachin g 60-64 mm
SL by 20-24 month s. M ales are slightly larger th an females.
Th e maximum age is thr ee years, although in Illin ois 97% of
th e populat ion of brindl ed madtoms was compose d of fish
two years old or younger (Burr and M ayden 1982a).
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Map 123. Noturu s miuru s, brindled madtom

chin barb els m ay be w hite or ligh tly pepp ered with melanophor es. Th e pelvic fin has some pi gmen tation along th e base,
and th e pectora l fin has scatter ed melanophor es ant er iorly.
The do rsal fin has a black spot alon g th e ant erio r thr eequ art ers of the fin marg in. T he anal fin often has a seri es of
small blotches alo ng th e m argin of th e fin, but may be clear in
sm all specimens. T he adipo se fin also has a dark blot ch in the
center th at extends (with som ew hat less inte nsity) to th e fin
base and margin. T he caudal fin has a wide, dark subma rgina l
band w ith unp igmente d areas on both sides (Fig. 6.44A) . The
basal porti on of th e fin has scattered mel anophor es.
Similar Species: The brindl ed m adtom is most similar to
the least ni.adtom, from whic h it differs in having nin e (versus
usually eight) pelvic rays, in having a more pronoun ced not ch
separating th e adipose and caudal fins, and in having the black
blot ch on th e tip of th e dor sal fin. T he brindled madtom can be
separated from the frecklebelly and northern madtoms by having on ly a single dark submarg inal band on th e caudal fin (versus an add itional dark, crescent- shaped vertica l band). It differs
from all three species by having a rounded (versus trun cate)
caudal fin (Fig. 6.44) as well by having on ly a single int ernasal
pore (Fig. 6.45; this latter character also separat es it from all
oth er 111.
embe rs of th e subgenus Rabida).
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Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: populations of the
brindl ed m adtom are appar ently secur e.
Systematic Notes: Noturus 111iun1
s, subgen us Rabida, is
most do ely related to N taylori, whic h is restricted to the
O uachit a highlan ds in Arkansas (G rady and LeGra nd e 1992).
It is kno w n to hybridize w ith . gyrinus and . exilis (W R.
Taylor 1969; B. W M enzel and Raney 1973) .
Not urus miurus Jorda n r877 b:370 (typ e locale: Whit e
River, Indiana ). F. A. Cook 1959:143 .
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subm argi nal band alon g the anter ior portio n and a band
along th e distal p ortion of th e spin e. The d orsal fin has a
w id e submarginal ban d an d th e anal fin has thin , often
in ter rupt ed , subm arg in al ban ds. Small fi h may on ly have
ligh t p igm ent ation on th e ana l fin. T he adip ose fin h as a
singl e da rk blo tch exte ndin g to th e fin margin. The ca ud al
fin ha s a dark submar ginal band and a cresce nt- shap ed vertical band near th e fin base. The verti cal b and is usu ally not
co nn ec ted at th e midline to th e blo tc h on th e caud al
peduncle (Fig. 6 .44B), and is neve r joi ned with it by mor e
than a faint bar.
Similar Species: Althou gh th ey do not overlap in di tribution , the frecklebelly madtom is most simil ar to the
northern madt o m. It differs in lacking a thin bar co nn ect ing
the crescent-shaped caudal band to th e p edun cle blot ch , and

Noturus munitus Suttkus and Taylor,
Frecklebelly Madtom
Etymology: rnrmitus: armed or prot ec ted , in reference
to th e large spin es an d serrae.

in havin g the dark blot ch on the adipo se fin ex tendin g to the
fin mar gin (Fig. 6-46). It some tim es has two distin ct un pigm ent ed blot che s at the dorsa l fin or igin, although this character is more co mmon in the north ern m adt om . It can be
distin guished from th e brindl ed m adtom by th e presence of a
cresce nt- shaped ver tical band n ear th e base of the caud al fin.
It differs from th e least madtom in having nin e (versus eig ht)
pel vic rays.
Distribution: M ap 124

Plate 124. Noturus munitus, (USM 1087 5) 56 mm SL, Pearl
Rive r system, Se ptemb er 199 1.
Characteristics: Th is is a robust madtom with a trun cate
caudal fin , deep ind entation betwee n the adipose and caud al
fins, large chrom atophor es (freckles) on th e belly, thr ee dor sal
saddles, and an inferior mouth. The anal fin is very short , th e
leng th of its base goes into SL 5.6-8.9 time s, with th e fin base
proportionat ely short er in large fish. The premaxillar y tooth
patch lacks posterior lateral extensions. The pectoral spin e is
lon g and curved backw ard, and both the anter ior and posterio r
faces have large serra e. T here are 5-7 GR, 6- 7 dor sal rays, r215 anal rays, 7-8 pector al rays, and 9 (8-9 ) pelvic rays.
Larvae: D evelopm ent of th e frecklebelly m ad tom has
appar en tly not been descr ibed.
Size: The maximum size is 99 mm (3.9 in) TL (Etnier
and Starn es r993) . Th e larges t specime n from Mis sissippi is 78
111111 (3. I in) SL, w ith a TL of 91 111111 (3 .6 in) , taken from a
sma ll tributar y of th e Pearl Ri ver in M arion County.
Coloration: The top of th e head is dark . T he bac k is
m arke d with thr ee dark saddl es that , excep t for the middle
saddl e, ex ten d down th e sid es. T he areas betw ee n th e saddles are mottled. The abdomen and often th e b ases of th e
pelvic fins are spr in kled with large bro wn chromatophor es.
Th e nasal, maxillary, and c hin barb e ls are pigmented; th e
c hin barbe ls m ay only h ave scatt ered melanophores. The
pelvic fins are unpi gm ente d to lig htl y pi gm ente d. Pectoral
fin pigm entation is vari able, but usuall y cons ists of a dark
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Map 124. Noturus munitus, frecklebelly mad tom
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Mississippi: Th e frecklebelly madtom has a disjun ct distribution in the Gulf of Mexico Basin. le occurs in the Pearl
drainage in the Bo gu e Chitto, Pearl, and Strong River systems, and in the Tombigb ee drainage in the Tombi gbee River
and Town Creek systems . It do es not occur in the Lake Pontchartrain, Pascagoula, or Coastal Riv ers drainages.
General: Notums munitu s has disjunct population s in the
Alabama and Tombigbee River systems, Mobil e Bay drainage ,
and the Pearl drainage, both in the Gulf of M exico Basin
(W R. Taylor 1969; Rohd e 198oi) .
Biology: The fi:ecklebelly madtom occurs in swift riffle
areas, usually in association with gravel, pebbles , rubble, or
other cover. Although it often is found in large screams (Succkus and Taylor 1965; W R . Taylor 1969), the largest known
Mississippi specimen was taken from a stream only several
meters wide.
Aquatic insect larvae co mpris e most of the diet, with
caddisflies, mayflies, black flies, and midges particularly
important. The diet remains fairly constant over th e year,
although in th e fall males feed more on caddisflies, whereas
females consume more nudges (G. Miller 1984).
Spawning occurs from Jun e to July in Mississippi.
Females produce 50-70 mature eggs, which are about 2 mm
in diameter. All mature eggs are appar en tly released at one

Plate 125. Noturus nocturnus, preserved specimen (USM16031)
4 1 mm SL,lower Mississippi RiverSouth system, November 1993 .

pectoral spines . The adipose fin is con tinuou s w ith the caudal
fin, with only a shallow notch between th e two. There are 57 G R , 6-7 dorsal rays, 16- 18 (15-20) anal rays, 8- 10 (7-11)
pectoral rays, and 9 (8-10) pelv ic rays.
Breeding males develop enlarged epaxial , cep halic mu scles; swollen lips; and enlarged genital papillae. Br eeding
females have enlarged geni tal papillae , and bre eding individuals of both sexes have th e head and body covered by small,
wh ite abrasive taste bu ds (Burr and Mayden 1982b).
Larvae: N ewly fert ilized eggs are lemon yellow, sph erical, and average 3.6-4.5 111111 in diameter. Yolk diame ters
range from 3.1 to 4 .0 mm. The eggs hatch in 5.8-6.7 days at
25°C, and newly hatched larvae are 7.5-8 .0 mm TL. At
hatching, yolk- sac larvae have a few scattered melanophor es
on the top of the head and heavily pigmented eyes. Th e caudal fin has developed fin rays. The yolk sac is absorbed after 15
days, when larvae are 14. 8-1 5. 5 111111 TL and have th e adult
pigmentation pattern (Burr and Mayden 1982b).
Size: T he maximum length is 138 nun (5.4 in) SL, with
a TL of 161 mm (6.3 in) collected from the inundated floodplain of a small tribut ary of Black Cree k in DeSoto National
Forest, Mi ssissippi. Most adults are less than I oo m m (3 .9 in)

tim e (Trauth et al. 1981).
Age and growth have not been studied, although G. Miller
(1984) recogn ized three size groups of frecklebe lly madtoms
from the Tomb igbee Ri ver. Th ese groups likely correspon d co
age classes 0-2 .
Conservation
Status: AFS: threatened; Mississippi :
endang ered . Populations of the frecklebelly madcom are persisting in the Pearl drainage; those in the Tombigb ee Riv er
have be en severely depleted following construction of the
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway.
Systematic Notes : No tun.1s 1111mitw~
subgenus Rabida, is
most closely related to N stigmosus (Grady and LeG rand e

SL.

Coloration: The back and sides are uniformly yellowish
to dark brown (dark gray in preservat ion), and th e vent ral surface is generally unpi gme nted , with scattered 111
elano phore s
on the lower jaw and sides of the belly. Larg er fish (above 90
111111
SL) tend to b e more un iform ly colo red, with melanophores cove ring the belly. The nasal and maxillary barbels are
dark; chin barbels are lightly to mod erately pign1enced. The
pelvic and pectoral fins are only pigmented along the basal
half in small specimens. Median fins are usually dusky.
Similar Species: The freckled madtom is most simi lar
to th e speckled madtom . le differs in having the basal twothirds of the median fins and the back and sides more un iformly pigmented (versus mot tled; Fig. 6 .48) and in having a
larger adult bod y size. It can be distin guished from th e slend er
and tadpole madcom s by having an inferior (versus termin al)
mouth. It differs from the brown madtom in lacking ser rae on

1992).
Noturus nwnitus Suttkus and Taylor 1965: 171 (type locale:

Pearl River , Marion Co unty, Mi ssissipp i).

Noturus nocturnus Jordan and Gilbert,

Freckled Madtom
Etymo lo gy: nocturnus: nocturna l, in reference to the
black color .
Cha racterist ics: Thi s is a large madtom w ith an inferior
mouth, small eyes, pectoral spines with poorly deve lope d or
absent poste rior serr ae, and a rounded caudal fin. Th e anal fin
is moderate in len gth , its base going into SL 4.4 - 5.6 times.
There are no posterior extension s of the premaxillary tooth
patch. Th ere are no true serrae on the anterior surface of the
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erage cans and oft-dr in k and beer bot tles, but adult s are gen erally too large to fit through th e open in gs (K. E. Clark 1978).
In Illinois, ho wever, breeding males were found in beverage
cans (Burr and Mayden r982b) .
Spaw ning app arentl y occu rs in the summ er in south ern
Mi ssissippi (K. E. Cla rk r 978) and fro m May through Jul y in
Illinois . Males reach maturity by their third summe r (two
years old), altho ugh female may reproduce by th eir second
summ er. Matu re ova range from 1.8 to 2.3 mm in diamete r
and numb er from 85 to n6 in females of67-75 mm SL. Nes ts
are located in areas w ith some cur rent , in water 10 - r 5 cm
deep. Nes ting males appar ently do not feed (Burr and M ayden 19826).
Growt h is initi ally rapid , with freckled mad toms reaching
half of th eir first year's grow th in only eight weeks. At one
year fish average 64-66 mm SL, and average 77-79 mm SL
and 84-86 mm SL by the ir second and th ird years, respectively. The life span is 4.5 years (Burr and M ayden r982b) .
Major foo d items include aqu atic insect larvae, espec ially
larvae of mayflies, caddisflies, and midges. Black fly larvae
become more pr evalent in the fall (Burr and M ayden 1982b).
Freckled madtoms also feed on th e smaller speckled madtoms.
As with other madtoms , activity is greatest at night (K. E.
C lark 1978).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: freckled madtom
populations are apparentl y secure.
Systematic Notes: Not urus nocturnus is most closely
related to N gyrin.us, N lachneri, and N leptacanthus or is perhaps the sister group to all other species of the sub genus Schilbeodes (Grady and LeG rand e 1992).
No turus nocturnusJord an and Gilbert 1886:6 (type locale:
Saline River, Arkansa ). F. A. Cook 1959:142.
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Map 125. Noturu s nocturnus, freckle d madtom

th e posterior face of th e pectoral spine, and from both the
brown and black 111.adtomsin having a short er anal fin (less
than I 8 anal rays versus greater than 20; anal fin base goes into
SL 4.4 o r more tim e versus 3.9 or less tim es). It differs from
the ston ecat in lacki ng any po ster ior extensions of th e premaxillary tooth patch.
Distribution: M ap 125
Mississippi : The freckled madtom occurs in all Gu lf of
M exico drain ages, and in all Mi ssissippi R iver drainages,
exce pt the lower Mi ssissippi River North . However, it does
occur in this drainag e (in the Hatchie Ri ver) in Tennessee
(Etnier and Starnes r993 ). It is limit ed to small, upland tribu tari es in th e Yazoo drainage.
General: l\ oturns n.octurn.us
is distribut ed throu ghout the
lower half of the O hio River Basin, th e centr al and lowe r
Mi ssissippi River Basin, and the Gulf of Mexico drainages
from Alabama to Texas (W R . Taylor 1969; Rohde 198oj) .
Biology: T h e freckled madtom occurs in small to moderate-size d treams, usually in riffie areas. Altho ugh it is collected in streams w ith gravel to boulder substrata, in southern
Mississippi it also occurs in sand-b otto med streams in association w ith sticks, root masses, and subm erge d logs, especially
along undercut banks. Young indi vidu als w ill shelter in bev-

Noturus phaeus Taylor, Brown Madtom
Etymology: phaeus: of the hu e or color of twili ght , in
reference to th e dusky color .

Plate 126. No turu s ph aeus, (USM 10822) 93 mm SL, Tallahatch ie River system, August 1991 .

Characteristics: T hi is a moderately small madtom
with an inferior mout h, two internasa l pores (Fig. 6.45), small
eyes, and a square to slightly round ed caud al fin. T he anal fin
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is densely pigment ed. T he dorsa l, anal, and caudal fins are
brown co gray, but may have a thin unpi gm ented margin with
a darker submar ginal band .
Similar Species: The brown madtom is mo st similar to
the black mad tom, from. wh ich it differs by having welldevelope d serra e (versus absent or weakly developed) on th e
posterior surface of the pectoral spines, usually 8 pectoral rays
(versus 9), and usually 20-21 (ver us 21-2 4) anal rays. ft can be
distin guished from th e fr ckled and speckled madtom s in having 20-23 (versus less than r 8) anal rays. It differs from the
slend er and tadpol e madtom s by having an inferior (ver us
terminal) mouth. It differs from the ston ecat in lacking any
po sterior extensions of the premaxillary tooth patch.
Distribution: Map 126
Mississippi: The brown madtom is represented in the
Gulf of M exico Basin by a single collection of four specimen s
from th e Yockanookan y Riv er system , Pearl draina ge. Th is
locality is in close proximity co southeast ern tr ibut ari es of the
Big Black Ri ver. In the Mississippi Ri ver Basin , it is found in
most river systems of all drainages.
General : With the exce ption of the Yockanookan y
Riv er system , N phaeus is restrict ed co the lower Mississippi
Riv er Basin . It has a disjun ct distributi on, with population s in
north ern Loui siana, southwestern Mi ssissipp i, wester n Tennessee, no rthern Mi ssissippi , and southw estern Kentu cky
(R ohde r98ok) .
Biology: Th e brown madtom occurs in very small to
medium- sized streams in riffle areas, over a vari ety of substrata. I have collected it over mixtures of sand and gravel, as
well as in areas with larger pebbles or rubbl e. It is also common ly found in association with cover provid ed by sticks,
logs, root s, and aquatic vege tation (Burr and Warr en 1986).
Th e only compreh ensive stud y of its biology is by Ch an
(1995) in Bay Springs Branch, a tributar y of th e Tallahatc hie
Ri ver in nor thern Mississippi. The average density of brow n
madtoms in Bay Spring s Branc h was 0.9 fish / 111
2, wi th densities highest in debris piles and in area of debri s, weed s, and
undercut banks . M adtom densities were usually higher in
riffles than in run s or pools.
In Bay Spring s Branch, most feeding activity occ urr ed at
night , wi th peaks after du sk and before dawn . Mid ge and caddisfly larvae and crayfishes were major compon ents of th e diet
throu ghout the year. Beetle larvae were common in th e
spring diet, and biting midges (ceratopogonid s) were eaten in
both sprin g and unrn1er.
Brown madtoms may live four to six years, wi th fish
reachin g a maximum size of 60 nm1 TL after th eir first year
(age group o), and 85 mm , r m 111111, 130 mm, and 145 nm1
TL for years 2- 5, respectively. Both sexes apparen tly reach
maturi ty in their seco nd year (age class 1), wit h a minim um
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Map 126. Noturus phaeus , brown madtom

is quit e lon g, with its base lengt h going into SL 2.9-4 .3 time s.
Th e anal fin becom es proportion ately shorter w ith increasing
body length. Posterio r extensions of the premaxillar y tooth
patch are absent. True serrae are not present on the anter ior
surface of th e pectoral spines, but th e post erior side usually
has thr ee to eight well-d eveloped serra e. The adip ose fin is
co ntinuou s wi th the caudal fin, with only a small indentation
between them. There are 6-9 GR , 6- 7 dorsal rays, 20-23
(18-25) anal rays, 8-9 (7-10) pectoral rays, and 9 (7-10) pelvi c
rays.
Larvae : Fertiliz ed eggs are adhesive and hatch in eight to
nine days at 25-2 6°C. Larvae are illustrat ed by Ch an (1995).
Size: T he maximum size is 153 mm (6 in) TL (Chan
1995), closely followed by 146 mm (5.8 in) TL report ed by
Dougl as et al. (1993). The large dish I examined was roo mm
(3.9 in) SL (118 mm, 4.6 in TL) .
Coloration: The dor sal surface and sides are uniforml y
yellow ish brown; ides are som ewhat mottled in large specimens. Pigm ent ation on th e ventra l surface is variable, rang ing
from large, stellate chromato phor es in small fish to fine, scattered chrom atoph ores in large specimens. The nasal barb els
are darkly pigmented, th e max illary barbels are light er, and
the chin barbels are white. Th e pelvic and pectora l fins gen erally are dark along th e basal half of the fin. T he adipose fin
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reprodu ctive size o f 40-50 mm TL. In co ntr ast to ocher madtom s, w hich usually have a I : 1 sex ratio, the sex ratio of
brown mad tom s in Bay Springs Bran ch was 2: r in favor of
fema les.
R eprodu ction occurs from late M ay through Au gust.
Based on two pawnin gs that were observed in aquaria,
females may initiat e or at least share in nest building. Co urtship co nsists of th e male nud ging th e female along her abdomen, wrapping his tail around her head, and quiveri ng.
During actual spawning, the male also wraps his tail around
the female's head and both fish qu iver. An egg or several eggs
are deposited in about 60 second s and, based on one pair,
spawnin g continu es for thr ee to four hou rs. The n1.ale cleans
th e nest area after spawnin g, and also guards and fans th e eggs.
In th e aqu arium stud y, one female also helped to fan the eggs.
Females produc e 4 1-130 eggs, depending upon bod y size.
Rip ening oocytes average 2.1-2.8 mm in diameter, as determin ed also by Mayden and Walsh (1984). Although their tot al
egg numb er is less, smaller brown madtoms produ ce relatively
mor e eggs per gram bod y weight, ranging from 9.2 to 6.4 ripening oocytes per gram for fish of 8 g and r6 g, respectively.
Con servation Statu s: M ississippi : pop ulation s of the
brown madtom are apparentl y secure.
Systematic Notes: Noturus phaet-ts,in th e subgenu s
Schilbeodes, is the sister species to N .funebris(Grady and LeGrand e 1992).
Noturus phaeus W R . Taylor 1969 : roo (type locale: north
fork of Obion River, Tennessee).

Not urus stig mosus Taylor, Northern
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subt ermin al mouth. Body depth increases proportionately
with SL (depth goes into SL 4.3-6.0 tim es). The anal fin is
short , with base leng th going into L 5.9-7.2 tim es. Lateral
poster ior extensions of the premaxillary too th patch are
absent . T here are two int ernasal pores. Large serrae are present
on the anterior and po ster ior faces of the pectoral spin es.
Th ere are 5-7 GR, 6-7 dor sal rays, 13- 15 (13-16) anal rays, 79 pectoral rays, and 9 pelvic rays. Breeding males have enlarged
muscles on the top of the head, and swollen lips, cheeks, back
of head, and predor sal region (WR. Taylor 1969).
Larva e: Larval development of th e north ern madtom
has apparently not been describ ed.
Siz e : The maximum size is 132 nm1 (5.2 in) TL Trautman
(1981). The largest fish I examin ed was 89 nun (3.5 in) SL.
Color ation: The bod y is yellow to tan with dark brown
to gray markin gs. The top of the head is dark with two distin ct, unpi gmente d, postocular blot ches. The back is marked
with thr ee dark saddl es that , exce pt for th e middl e saddle,
exte nd down the sides. The areas between th e saddles may be
mottled . The und ersides of th e head and bod y are nearly
unpi gmented in large fish or peppered with discrete chro matophor es in small fish. There are two distinct unpi gmen ted
circles usually surround ed by dark pigm ent with in the saddle
at th e dor sal fin insertion. Th e nasal, maxil lary, and chin barbels are pigm ent ed , but the chin barbels may only have scattered melanophores . The pelvic fins are generally
unpi gmen ted, but may have light pigment ation. Pectoral fin
pigmentation patt ern s are variable, but usually cons ist of a
dark subm arginal band and a band enco mpassing th e spin e.
Th e dor sal fin is densely pigment ed along th e base and has a
wide, dark subm argin al band. The anal fin has a small basal,
centr al blot ch and a thin , often int errupted , subm argin al
band. A single pigm ented blotch occurs on the adipo se fin
and doe s not quit e reach th e margin, exce pt in small fish. The
caudal fin has a darkly pigment ed subm arginal band and a
crescent- shap ed vertical band near th e base of the fin . The
vertical band is co nnect ed in th e nudd le to th e peduncl e pigmentation blot ch by a w ide bar.
Sim ilar Spe cies : Although they do not overlap in distribution, the northern madtom is mo st sinul ar to the frecklebelly
madtom . The north ern madtom is distinguished by always having two distinct unpigm ented blot ches at the dor sal fin or igin
(sometim es present in the frecklebelly madtom) that are usually
surround ed by dark pigm entation, a wider bar conn ecting the
crescent caudal band to the peduncle blot ch , and the dark
blotch on the adipo se fin not extending to the fin margin
(except in very small fish). The northern madtom can be distingui shed from the brindl ed madtom by a crescent-shaped
vertical band near the base of the caudal fin. It differs from the
least madtom in having nine (versus eight) pelvic rays and mu ch

Madtom

E ty mology: stigmos11
s: marked or branded, in reference
to th e color patt ern , especially th e two light spots immediately in front of the dorsal fin .

Plate 127. Noturu s stigmosus, preserved specimen (TU 131709)
72 mm SL, Big Black River system, Aug ust 198 3.

Char acte risti cs : This is a robu st madtom wi th a broad ,
flat h ead; two w hite spot s on eith er side of the dor sal fin insertion (Fig. 6.46 A); a rounded caudal fin; a deep indentation
betwee n the adipose and caudal fins; tl1.ree dor sal saddles; and a
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Con servation St atus: Mississippi: special conc ern . The
north ern madtom show s a disjun ct pattern of distribution.
Re cent attempts to collect the species have generally been
un successful, exce pt for everal records from the Ha tchie and
Wolf R..ivers in north ern Mi ssissippi (G. R . Parson s 1988,
r9 89, 1994). G. R . Parsons (1994) sugge sted th at th e north ern
madtom wanants rare and /or endang ered species statu s in
Mississippi.
Sy stem atic Notes: /\oturus stignws1,1s, subg enus Rabida,
is mo st closely related to N placidus, N e/eutherus, and . rnunitus (Grady and LeGrande 1992).
oturus stig mosus W R . Taylor 1969:173 (type locale:
Huron R iver, Michi gan).

Pylodictis olivaris (Rafinesque), Flathead Catfish
Local Names: appaluchia cat, goujon, ope lousas cat,
pieded cat, shovelhead cat, tabby cat, willow cat, yellow cat
Etymology: Py/odictis: mud fish; olivaris: olive color ed.
Characteristics: Juvenile flathead catfish are slend er,
elonga ted fish . Th ey become moderate ly robust as adults and
have a greatly depressed head, small eyes, nearly flat dor sal
profile, and a trun cate to round ed caudal fin with a white tip on
the upp er lobe. Th e mouth is horizonta l and termina l, and the
lower jaw projects forward beyond the upper j aw. The premax illary tooth patch has posterior extensions. The anal fin base is
quite short, its length goes into SL 5.3- 6.3 time s. T he adipose
fin is extended posteriorly and is flaplike, with the distal portion free from the bod y. Ther e are 8-IO GR, 6- 7 dor sal ray ,
16-17 (14-17) anal rays, 8-r1 pectoral rays, and 9 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Yolk-sac larvae are r l mm TL at hatching, and
the body is largely unpigmented (Minckley and Deacon 1959;
Snow 1959).
Size: This is a large catfish, obtaining TL of over r m, with
a maximum reported length of 1410 mm (55.5 in) TL (Carlander 1969). Th e Mississippi angling record of29.7 kg (65.5 lb)
was taken from Pickwick Reservoir by W Arnold in 1987 and
the state trophy record of 30 kg (6616) was taken from the Mississippi River on a trotlin e in 1995 by R . and C. Sykes. T he
overall U.S. angling record of 44.5 kg (98 lb) was caugh t in
Texas in 1986.
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Map 127. Noturus stigmos us, nort hern madtom

mor e robust pectoral spines with well-deve lop ed serrae on the
anterior face.
Distr ibution: Map 127
Missi ssippi: T he northern madtom occurs in the Mi ssissippi R iver Basin in the Big Black, lower M ississippi North ,
and Yazoo drainag es.
General: Noturus stigmosus is d istributed throughout the
Lake Eri e drainage, the Oh io Riv er Basin, and in tributaries
of the lower M ississippi Ri ver Basin in western Tenne ssee and
north ern M ississippi (W R . Taylor r969; Rohde 19801).
Biology: Th e north ern madtom occur s in creeks and
rivers, over shifting sand and mud substrata. In no rth ern Mississippi it occurs in streams 4- 15 111 wid e, at depths of 15-30
cm . T he habitat is usually slowly moving water, over sand or
mud substrata, often in poo ls below riffies. Fish are usually
associated with leaf litt er or occur in und ercuc bank s (G. R .
Parsons 1988, 1994). In West Virgini a, north ern mad tom s are
also found in slow riffles (4.8- 5.9 cm/s) over bou lder and rubble sub strata (Cincotta et al. r986).
There are only very limit ed data on the bio logy of thi s
sp ecies. Based on work done in Mi chigan, spawn ing occurs in
th e summer , and clutch sizes vary from 89 to 141 eggs. Ne sts
are placed und er stone s, but may also be in large cans (W R.
Taylor 1969).

Plate 128. Pylodictis o/ivaris, j uvenile (USM 15745) 51 mm SL,
Tombigbee River system, Aug ust 1993 .
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Coloration : The back and sides are gray co brown with
dark brown -blac k mottling that may exten d ven trally onto
the belly. Th e und ersides of th e head and body are white co
yellow. Nasal and maxi llary barb els are dark , and the chin bar bels are white to yellow. Chin barbels in large fish may be
slightly du sky, but never black. The adipo se fin is du sky or
mottl ed, often with a light marg in in small fish. The pelvic,
pecto ral, and do rsal fins are densely covered with melanophor es in th e basal half to thr ee-quart ers of th e fins, with th e
remaining marginal areas unpigm ent ed. Th e anal fin is dusky,
often with a black m arg inal band, and th e caudal fin is dusky,
exce pt for th e wh ite distal portion of the upp er lob e (absent
in mature fish).
Simil ar Species: Th e flathead catfish is not likely to be
co nfused with ocher catfish es. It differs from the chann el and
blue catfishes (lctalunts) in having a rounded cauda l fin (versus
forked), and from th e bullh eads (Ameiurus) in having a greatly
flattened head , posterior exten sion s of th e premaxil lary toot h
patch , and a projecting lower jaw.
Distribution: Map 128
Mississippi : The flathead catfish occurs in all drainages
of the Gulf of Me x ico and Mis sissippi R iver Basins.
General: Pylodictis olivaris is w idely distr ibut ed in the
Mis sissippi Ri ver valley, rang ing from South Dakota and
Pennsyl vania so ut h to th e Gulf Coastal Plain . It also occurs in
large r ivers of th e Gulf of M exico Basin, from th e Mob ile
Basin west to the Rio Grande (M inckley and D eaco n 1959;
Glodek r98og) . Because of its desirabi lity as a sportfish, it has
bee n w idely stock ed outside of its native range (Young and
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Map 128 . Pylodictis olivaris, flathead catfish

and released. Linear home ranges were o. 5- 1.1 km in th e Big
Black Riv er and 0.8-1 .8 km in th e Tallahatch ie Ri ver. Movement tend ed to be greater at night (Skains 1992) . Greater
mov em ent of fish o ccurr ed in the Mi ssour i Riv er, in w hich
one tagged fish traveled 313 km in 76 days. Mo st fish, however, mo ved less than r4 km (Dam es et al. 1989). In reservoirs,
movem ent increases du ri ng tim es of higher r iver inflow
(Duncan and M yers 1978) . Large fish may occasionally move
greater distances, sometim es being taken 40 - 44 km from the
point of first tagging (Funk 1957; Duncan and M yers 1978) .
M ost prey are taken n ear th e bottom, espec ially by large
flathead catfish, who remai n moti onless as small fishes mo ve
near and then mak e a quick dash forward to engulf their prey.
Flathead catfish smalJer than ro2 mm TL feed extensively on
aqu atic in sects, especially mayflies, cadd isflies, and dipterans.
Fish 102-254 mm T L in clud e larger prey such as fishes and
crayfishes in th eir diets, althou gh th ey co ntinu e to eat aquatic
insects, espec ialJy m ayfly larvae. Fish larger than 254-305 mm
TL feed primari ly on fishes or crayfishes, depend ing upon
availability, and flathead catfish larger than 480 mm T L feed
almost exclusively on fishes. Fish prey includ e vario us minnows (such as red shiners, gho st shin ers, and cree k chub s),
variou s sunfishes (in cludi ng bass, bluegill , and black crappie),
darte rs, sm all catfishes (chann el catfish, blue catfish, m adtom s,

Mar sh r990) .
Biology: Flath ead catfish are common in large and small
stream s. J uvenil e fish occur mor e in shallow, swift ri ffie areas,
where th ey tend to be associate d w ith logs or som e othe r
form of cover. At 51- ro2 111111 TL th e fish be com e mo re
widely distribut ed, with many mov ing into deep water. W ith
furth er growth, fish become increasingly associated with deep
water and cover, and are usually solitary (Minckley and D eacon 1959; H ackn ey 1966). Abund an ce is usually hi gher in
areas w ith greater amounts o f well-estab lished (old- grow th)
streamside vegetation (Insaurralde 1992). Flathead catfish are
also conm 1on in reser voirs, espec ially th ose th at are newly
im pounded (R. M. Jenkin s 1954).
Adult flathead catfish seem to have distin ct hom e ran ges,
and are capable of retu rnin g to th ese areas if th ey are displace d
(H art and Summe rfelt 1974). In various stream studi es,
flath ead catfish were m oderate ly restric ted in m oveme nt s,
with about half remaining within a 2 k m sect ion of r iver, and
th e rest show in g grea ter mov eme nt. In th e Big Black and Tallahatchie Ri vers of Mi ssissippi , mo st flathe ad catfish moved
less than 2 km from where they were first captured, tagged ,
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Marsh 1990; D. C. Jackson and Francis 1993; S. T. Ross,
unpubl. data) .
Male flathead catfish generally reach maturity in three to
five years when they are 38 r -457 mm TL; females mature in
four to six years at 457-508 mm TL. lnm1ature fish have a
light-colored patch on the tip of the upper lobe of the tail,
which seems to disappear once fish mature. Females of 533610 nm1 TL can pro duce from 6900 to rr,300 eggs (Minckley
and Deacon 1959).
Spawning occurs from May through July at water temperatures of 22.2-23.9°C (Minckley and Deacon 1959). During
courtship, the male swims over and beside the female, gently
rubbing his belly and barbels on her back and sides. Eggs are
released in masses of 30-40 by the female, as the pair lays side
by side over the nest . Spawning may conti nue for over four
hours (Fontaine 1944). The nest area may be a depression in
the bottom under a log or in holes in the streambank. In fish
culture, wooden spawning boxes, ceramic crocks, or IO-gallon
milk jugs provide effective spawning habitat. Once spawning
has taken place, the male chases the female away and vigorously guards the eggs against predators (Snow 1959; H. Henderson 1965). The male fans the develop ing egg mass with his
fins, and several times a day picks up the egg mass with his ventral fins and turns it. H atching occurs in about one week, and
the male remains wi th the young and continues to guard them
against intruders (Fontaine 1944).
Fisheries: The flathead catfish is an important commercial species. However, it is most esteemed as a trophy fish by
recreationa l fishers due to its large size and strong fighting ability. Most flathead catfish are caught using live bait on passive
gear such as trotlines, setlines, and jugs . Large rninnows or
green sunfish work well as bait. Flathead catfish are also a prime
target of hand grabbers, who get in the water and probe around
in logs and other semienclosed spaces with their hands . Upon
feeling a fish, they grab the lower jaw and wrestle the fish up to
shore or boat (D. C. Jackson and Francis 1993). Commerc ial
fishers sometimes release large flathead catfish because me market is mainly for smaller, who le fish and a large flathead is
difficult co sell (Brown and Toth 1996). In the Tallahatchie and
Big Black Rivers, flathead catfish caught in hoop nets often
exceeded 13.6 kg (30 lb) and averaged 543 nm, (2 r .4 in) TL and
2.4-2.7 kg (5-3-5 .9 lb; D. C. Jackson and Francis 1993). Flathead catfish can grow fast, as shown by a r.8 kg (4 lb) fish from
the Big Black River that was tagged in the fall and was recaptured the following spring weighing 5.9 (13 lb)! In the Noxu bee River, flathead catfish ofup to 9.r kg (20 lb) were caught,
but averaged 468 nun (r 8 in) TL and r.28 kg (2.8 lb; Pugibet
and Jackson 1989). Caution sho uld be taken in stocking this
voracious predato r into small impoundments or in any streams

Yalobusha River, Yazoo drainage, Grenada Co. Common species
include blue, channel, and flathead catfishes; b lacktail shiner;
white crappie; bluegill; largemouth and spotted basses. Photo by
Bruce Reid.

and flathead catfish), gizzard shad, and freshwater drum . In
ponds, flathead catfish may feed prefere ntially on the you ng of
largemouth bass (Minckley and Deacon 1959; B. E . Brown
and Dendy 1961; H ackney 1966; P R. Turner and Summerfelt 1971; Guier et al. 1981).
Feeding activity is greater during the night and early
morn ing, but some activity continues throughout the day
(Minck.ley and Deacon 1959; B . E. Brown and Dendy 1961;
H ackney 1966; Guier et al. 1981). On a seasonal basis,
flathead catfish show limited feeding during the wi nter, with
increases in food cons umption in the spring and sunm1er.
During the spawning period, feeding activity may be temporarily depressed (PR. Turner and Summerfelt 1971).
Growth rates vary cons iderably among areas, bu t seem to
be higher when flathead catfish are able to make an early
switch to a fish diet. In general, flathead catfish reach 5 l - 353
mm TL at the en d of their first year, and T L of 168-484
mm, 238-649 mm, 333-676 nm1, 374-758 mm, 497- 843 nun,
581-951 nun, 564-974 mm, 581-1074 mm, 653- 1077 mm,
708-991 mm, 795- 1054 nun, 824-1099 111111, and noo mm at
ages 2-14, respectively. Growth of flathead catfish seems to be
more rapid in southern Mississippi streams compared to
streams in the n orthwestern or northeastern drainages of the
state . In the Pascagoula drainage, flathead catfish ranged from
445 to 518 111111TL after their second year, with lengths of761
nun TL after six years. In contrast, fish from the Big Black and
Tallahatchie Rivers only averaged 308-362 nun TL after the ir
second year and 679-754 mm after six years. In the upper
reaches of the Noxubee River, fish only reached 169- 215 111111
TL after their seco nd year, and 498 mm TL after six years.
Flathead catfish live to 12-14 years, with some individuals
reaching 19 years (R. M.Jenkins 1954; McCoy 1955; Minckley and Deacon 1959; Pug ibet and Jackson 1989; Young and

outside of its native range.
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GR are reduced to bony ridg es, wi th patches of radiating
denticles, even in very small fishes.
Studies on attack behavior of esocids indicate that moving
prey are gene rally taken over inactive prey and the predator
str ikes at the center of mass of the prey, approach ing from the
side. Prior to accelerating for the strike, the predator is in an Sshaped posture, and the prey are usually taken when the predator is at maximum acceleration. How ever, in more confined
or stru cturally com plex areas, the attack sequence may involve
less opening of the mouth and a greater use of suction to captur e prey. Th e entire process of the stri ke usually lasts about a
tenth of a second or less, and usually covers a distance of less
than 34 cm. Gene rally, misses of prey by the predator are du e to
predator erro r rather than to prey avoidance behavior (P. W
Webb and Skadsen 1980; Ra nd and Laud er 1981).
Two species of pickerels occur in M ississippi and tw o
other species, muskellunge and nort hern pike, are found in
mor e north ern areas. Worldwid e, the pickerel family comprises five recognized species (four of which occur in Nort h
Amer ica), in on e genu s, Esox (J. S. Nel son 1994). All are distr ibut ed in fresh water of north ern Europe and Asia and in
Nort h Am eri ca. Pickerels are mo st closely related co the
mudminnow s (family Umbrid ae) , which occur in north ern
regions of North Am er ica.
Notes o n Counts and Meas urements: Pickerel have
num e rous rudim entar y fin rays in the leading edge of both
the dor sal and anal fins. Counts for these fins are given both as
tota l element co unt s and as principal ray count s (which omit
rudim entary rays).

Cons erva ti o n St atu s: Mississippi: flath ead catfish population s are app aren tly secure.
Sy stem ati c Not es: Th e monotypi c genus Pylodictis is
apparently un chang ed since the mid-Miocene. It for ms the
sister taxon to the blind, subt erranea n genu s Satan. Pylodictis
and Satan are the sister group to a clade co ntaining Noturus
and the M exican blind catfish, Prietel/a(Lundberg 1992).
Silunis olivaris Rafin esque 1818b:355 (type locale: Ohio
Ri ver).
Pilodictis olivarisHay 1881:514.
Leptops olivarisHay 1883:74; Evermann 1899:306; H ildebrand and Towers 1928: r 2 r.
Pylodictis olivarisF.A. Coo k 1959: 140.
(?) Pimelodus limosus Wailes 1854:333.

O RDER ESO CIFO RMES
Family Esocid ae: Pikes and Picke rels
Th e pike and pickerel family is mad e up of moderate to large
predaceo us fishes, with large termina l mouth s and the dorsal
and anal fins set far back on the body. Th e pr incipa l prey are
other fishes. Esocids are genera lly amb ush predator s, remain ing motion less in th e water until a pot ent ial prey item is
nearby, then rushin g forw ard and engulfing it. As would be
expected from their piscivoro us natu re, there are strong teet h
on both jaw s, as well as broad bands of cardiform (brush like)
teeth on the roof of the mouth and tongue. In addition, the

Key to Pickerels
r a.

Branchiostegal rays 11-13 (rarely 14); snout short, distance from center of eye to tip of
snout equal to the distance from the center of eye to the poster ior opercle margin;
flank coloration of dark bars; sub orbital bar angled backward (Fig. 6.50A)
__ ___ _____ ___ __ _ _ . .. . ........
. .... . . . ... .. . . Esox americanusp. 335

1b.

Bran chiostegal rays 14- 16; snout longer, distance from center of eye to tip of snout
greater than the distance from center of eye to poster ior marg in of opercle; larger fish
(greater than ro cm) w ith reticulate or chainlike color pattern on the sides, smaller fish
with bars; suborbital bar nearly vertical (Fig. 6.50B) ...

Figure 6.50. Heads
of (A) Esox america-

nus and (B) f. niger.
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ical state of th e individua l (Crossman 1966). T he two sub species differ in th e amount of reddish pigme nt in the fins, with
th e At lanti c (redfin) form having oran ge to brilli ant red fins,
and th e Mi ssissippi form (grass pickerel) having mor e dusky
fins. In intergrades of the two subsp ecies from the Pascagou la
Ri ver system, th e leading edges of the fin margins are often
reddis h. Young gras pi ckerel have an unpigmented lateral
band chat extends from the snout to the base of th e caudal fin.
In additi on, they have a silvery green , nliddor sal band that
exte nds from th e tail to th e tip of the sno ut (Crossman 1962).
Similar Species: The grass/re dfin picke rel is mo st similar to th e chain picker el, from which it can be readily separated as an adult on th e basis of color patt ern (irregu lar,
verti cal bars in grass/ redfin pickerel comp ared to the reticulate or hone y- comb patt ern of mark ings on th e flank of the
chain pickere l). In addition , th e suborbita l bar curves posteriorly in the grass/ redfin pickerel , but extends straight down
from th e eye in the chain picker el (Fig. 6.50) .
Distribution: Map 129
Mississippi: Th e grass/ redfin pickerel occur s through out Mi ssissippi in both th e Gulf of M exico and Mi ssissippi
River Basins . Th e grass pickerel, Esox a. vermiculatus, extends
eastward in Mi ssissippi to the Pearl River. Fish from the
Coas tal Ri vers, Pascagoula, and Tombigb ee drainag es are

Esox americanus Gmelin, Grass or Redfin

Pickerel
Local Names : barred pickerel, grass pike, little pickerel,
mud pi ckerel, slou gh pickerel
Etymology : Esox: an old Eu ropean name for pike; americanus: pertaining to Am eri ca.

Plate 129. Esox americanu s, (USM 15 158) 184 mm SL, Black
Creek system, Octob er 1993 .

Characteristics: This is an elon gate, oval-bodi ed fish
with a large, term inal mouth that has well-develope d teeth .
The sno ut is short and bro ad, with th e lateral outlin e from the
eye to th e snout either flat or slightly convex. Snout leng th
goes into HL 2-4-2.7 tim es. Ch eek and gill covers are fully
scaled ; br anchiostega l rays numb er 12-13 (ro-16) . Th ere are
92-rro SC, 15-21 tot al dorsal rays, 11- 13 prin cipal do rsal
rays, 15-19 tota l anal rays, 9- 12 principal anal rays, 13- 17
pector al rays, and 8-ro p elvic rays. The grass pickerel, one of
the two subspeci es of E. americanusocc urring in Mi ssissippi,
tend s to have higher total fin ray counts (dor sal rays 17-2 1;
anal rays 16- 20) com pared to the redfin p ickerel (dorsal rays
16- 19; anal rays 14- 17; modifi ed from Crossman 1966).
Larvae: Fertilized eggs are amber to yellow, demersal ,
adhesive, and average 2.5-3 .0 mm in diameter. At hat ching ,
larvae are 5.0- 6.6 mm TL and have 44- 50 myomeres (26- 30
preanal and 26- 33 postana l; B. L. Yeager 1990). Larval stages
are illustrated by PW Jone s et al. (1978), Fuiman (1982a), and
B. L. Yeager (1990). See account for E. nigerfor distinguishing
larvae of the two species.
Size: T he U.S. angling reco rd is I. 19 kg (2.6 lb), from
Georg ia (for th e redfin pickerel). Maxim um TL for the grass
pickerel is 38 1 mm (15 in), but mo st fish rarely exceed 305
111111(12 in) TL.
Coloration: Th e adults are dark olive to black on th e
dorsa l surface, wit h th e dark pigmenta tion extendin g ventrally to somewhat below the lateral lin e. The belly is generally whi te, althou gh some 1nottlin g may occ ur. The sides are
variably mark ed by 12- 18 irr egular dark band s, w hich may
continue onto the belly. T he suborbi tal bar is black, well
developed , and angled backward . Co lor pattern s are quite
var iable, often changing in response to hab itat or to th e phys-
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Map 129. Esox americanus, grass or redfin picke rel
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Fish eries: Gra and redfin pickerel wiJJ readily take
both natural bait s and art ificial lures and provid e good sport
on light tackle. Although th e flesh has a good flavor, tb.i pe cies :isgenerally of little int erest to angler becau se of its mall
ize and numerou intermuscular (chevron) bone s.
Con serva tion Stat us: Mi ssissippi: grass and rcdfin
pickerel population s are apparen tly secure. However , because
of their association with ubmer ged and emergent vegetation
and deeper pools , picker el are sensitive to riparian dam.age
from livestock or to any ero ional problems re ulting in
increas ed edim enta tion, bank failure, and los of vegetation.
Syst ematic Notes: Two subspecie s were recognized by
Crossman (1978), E. a. a111erican11s,
me redfi n pickerel, which
occurs along th e Atlantic seaboa rd, and . a. veriniculatus, the
gras pick erel, which i found in the Mi i ippi l~iver Basin .
Esox /1-1cius a1-nerican.u
s Gmelin 1788:1390 in Mette e et al.
r987 (type locale: vicinity of New York City).
Esox americam,sf A. Cook r959:72.
Esox americanusver111icu
latus Lesueur 1846 in C uvier and
Valencicnnes I 46:335 (type lo cale: tributary of the
Waba h Rive r).
Esox 1m1bromsHa y I 83:67.
Esox vermiculatusF. A. Cook 1959:72.

intergrade between the gra pickerel and the redfm pickerel
(E. a. americanus; C rossman 1966, 1978).
Gen eral: Esox a111eri
cai111s
i '"'ide pread in eastern ortb
Am erica from the Great Lake and t. Lawr ence River south
to the Gulf oast and Lake Ok eecho bee in Florida. The grass
pickerel, E. a. vermiculatus,occurs in streams of the Mi sissippi
River Basin, whereas the redfin pickerel, E. a. american.us,is
found in screams on the Atlantic Slop e. lnt ergrad es betwe en
the two form s occur in th e Gulf Coas t drainages from th e
Coa ta! R.iver drainage ease to Florid a (Crossman r98oa) .
Biology : The two subspecies are apparently similar in
their biology , although there have not bee n enough detai led
studi es ofboth to substantiat e 1ninor differences in food habit
or life history cha racteristics.
Sexual maturity occur in the redfin pickerel when fish
are 134-17 4 111111TL. Spawning occ ur in the sp6ng, when
water temperatures approach 10°C. A seco nd period of
pawning may also occur in the sum mer or fall ( rossman
1966; Kleinert and Mraz 1966). Spavvning take s place in
floodplains, along gra y stream or pond margins, or in otl1er
areas of heavy vege tation (Crosman r962) . Studies of inu ndated floodplains in Mi i sippi (S. T Ross and Baker 1983)
and in lllinois (Kwak 1988) how that both the grass p ickerel
and the gras / redfin imergrades use m ese habitats.
Manire eggs average r .9 mm in diameter and are golden yellow. The average number of matu re eg,,CYS
for redfin pickerel of
188-232 mm TL is 37r6. Counts ofmanire eggs for grass pickerel range from 843 to 4584 fodish of160-325 mm T L (Klein ert
and Mraz 1966). Based on information from North Carolina,
eggs are scattered among vegetation and hatch in 12- 14 days.
The habitat of pick erels i generally small, weedy stream
or ponds, or shallow bays of reservoir . The intergrad es of the
red fin an d grass pickerel occur primar ily in blackwa ter
streams chara cteriz ed by low pH. Grass pickerel tend to be
more common in screams with neut ral or sligh tly basic pH
and andy or rocky substra ta (Crossma n 1966). In Black Creek
(Lamar County), m.icrohabicats of E. arnericanusare characterized by high amounts of aguatic vegetat ion and cover, fin e
ubstrata S1!,c
h a mud and silt, high litter amount , and wate r

Esox niger Lesueur , Chain Pickerel
Loca l Names: black pi ke, duckbilled p ike, eastern pic kerel, green pike, jack
Etymology: niger:dark or blac k.

Plate 130. Esox niger, (USM 1364 1) 285 mm SL, Pearl River sys-

tem, Sept mber 1989 .

dep th of over o. 5 111 ( . T. Ross et al. 1987a).
Food habit of redfi n pickerel have been tud:ied in North
arolina (Cwssman r962) . Fish smaller than 50 mm conurn ed cladocerans, amphipod , and vari ou s aquatic insects.
Larger fish fed increasingly on fishes, although crayfishes were
also commo n prey itenr . The kinds of fishes included various
sunfi hes (such as blu egill), pi.rate perch , various darters, and
minnows, as well as smaller redfin pickere l.
Growth can be fairly rapid, with annual lengm increments for redfin pickerel ranging 25 -35 mm /yea r. The max imum age is five to seven years (Crossman 1962).

Characteristics: Th.is is an elongate , m.odera tely compressed fish wi th a large terminal mouth and well- deve loped
teeth. The maxillary reache s posteriorly to below the anterior
edge of the p upil; the lower jaw slightly projects in front of
snout . The long sno ut goes into HL 2.1-2.4 tim es. Cheek and
gill covers are fully scaled. Bot h pectora l and pelvic fins are
low on th e body, with the pectoral origin und er the edge of
th e operc ular flap and the pelvic orig in midway between the
tip of the snou t and caudal ba e. The lateral lin e i co mpl ete;
the cycloid scale are mall, often with thre e lobe s on the
em bedd ed edge. There are r 4- r 5 (13-17) branchio stegaJ rays,
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surroundin g whiti sh areas. The snout is dark, and the subor bital bar is well developed and nearly vert ical. The fins are
dusky. Younger fish (less than 20 cm) have dark bars alon g the
back and sides, although th e reticulate pattern show s up along
th e vent ral part of the flank even in fish of IO cm SL. T he
young fish have a well-developed golden middo rsal str ipe.
Similar Species: The chain pickerel is mo st similar to
the grass/re dfin pickerel (E. americanus)from w hich it can be
distingui shed by the reticulate or chainlik e color pattern, the
vertical aligned subo rbital bar (Fig. 6.50), and its long er snout .
Di stribut ion: M ap 130
Mississippi: The chain pi ckerel occurs prim arily in
streams of th e Gulf of M exico Basin, being found in all drainages. In the M ississippi Ri ver Basin it occurs in the Tennessee,
Yazoo, Big Black, and lower Mississippi South drainages. The
extreme north weste rn location is in Lake Co rmorant of the
Coldwa ter River system , Yazoo drainage.
General: Esox niger is prim arily distribut ed on th e Atlantic Coastal Plain from No va Scotia, Canada, through sou thern
N ew Brunsw ick, and outh to the Florid a Everglades . It
occurs westward along Gu lf of M exico tribut aries into th e
Pearl drainage, and in Mi ssissippi River tributari es as far north
as Illinoi s and Kent ucky (Crossman 1978, 19806).
Biology: The chain pickerel is found in both streams
and lakes, but is gener aJly mor e abundant in lakes (Crossman
1978), where it is prim arily associated with areas of submer ged plant s (Gui llory et al. 1979, 1981a). In Mississippi , it is
found in both small, vegetated creeks, as well as in larger rivers. Th e majo rity (92%) of the co llections in the database for
thi s species are from streams and rivers. In the Mi ssissippi
Ri ver, it was mo st conunon in oxbow lakes off of th e main
chann el (J. A. Baker et al. 1991). Because of its affinity for
subm erged vegetation , structur e, and quiet flow, th e chain
pickerel readily moves o ut of stream channels durin g tim.es of
floodin g (S. T. Ro ss and Baker 1983).
Spawn ing occurs in late winter and early spring at a tem perature rang e of 4-1 5°C ( J. C. S. Wang and Kern ehan
1979). In Alabama spawnin g starts at a water temperature of
16°C (Carland er 1969) and in central Florida peak spawning
is from D ecemb er to Febru ary at water temp eratur es of l 5220C (Guillor y 19816). In Pen nsylvania, a secondary fall
spawn ing also occurred when water temperatures dropp ed
from 18.3 to 16.7°C (J. G. Mill er 1962). Howe ver, thi s fall
spawn ing has not been report ed from other areas, and my stu den ts and I have not record ed larval pickerel in late summ er
plankton collection s.
The numb er of eggs produced by a female is only weakly
related to fish size, at least for fish in central Florid a. The average number of ova for fish of 397-509 mm TL was 1232
(Guillor y 19816).
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Map 130. Esox nige r, chain pickere l

110-138 SC, r7-2r tota l dor sal rays, 12-14 total pr incipal
rays, 16- 19 total anal rays, 11-13 principal anal rays, 14-15
pectora l rays, and 8-r r pelvic rays.
Larvae: Fertiliz ed eggs are amber to light yellow. They
are initially demersal and adhesive, but are semibuo yant and
non adh esive at later stages. Egg diame ters average 2-3 111111.
Larvae are 4.2-7 .9 mm TL at hatching and have 30-34 preanal
myomeres (P. W Jone s et al. 1978; B. L. Yeager 1990). Total
myomere co unt s for larvae 9.8-r4.o nun TL are 53-54 (PW
Jon es et al. 1978). Larval chain pickerel are distingui shed from
E. arnericanus larvae on th e basis of the snout-vent length
being two-thirds of body length or less (Lippson and Moran
1974), and in having a myom ere count gene rally greater than
50. Larval characteri stics are described by A. J. Man sueti and
Hard y (1967).
Size: Thi s is the larger of the two pick erel spe cies in Mi ssissippi . Th e U.S. angling record is 787 mm (3 I in) TL, 4.26
kg (9.4 lb) from Georg ia. The Mississippi reco rd of 2.84 kg
(6.25 lb) was caught in 1986 by R. Boren from Bay Springs
Lake. Th e largest fish taken durin g a fisheries stud y of Lake
Conway, Florida, was a 625 mm (24.6 in) TL fema le weighing
1.18 kg (2.6 lb; Guillory 1981a).
Coloration: The back is dark or olivaceo us, and the
sides have dark green or brown reticulat e or chainlike marks
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life span seems to be nin e years (Carlander 1969), although
the life span averages three to four years in th e South (Guil-

As described by Armbruster (1959), during spawn ing a
pair swims "side by side, weav ing in and out among the vegetation. " Eggs and sperm are released into the water and
mixed by "lashing of th eir tails." Spawn ing occurs over
flood ed vegetation, and the gelatinous eggs of 2 mm diam eter
are slightly adhesive. Ther e is no parenta l care of th e eggs,
whic h hatch in 6-12 days (W B. Scott and Crossman 1973).
Based on observations mad e by Underhill ( r949) in N ew
York, th e newly hatched larvae (4.2-7 .0 mm) sink to the bottom durin g the day, but at night swim up into the water column and attach to vegetation by an adhesive gland on the tip

lory 198 ra) .
Fisheries: Because this is the larger of the two pickerel
species in Mississipp i, it is mor e often taken by angle rs and is
caught on the same artificia l lures offered to largemouth bass.
An abundant and fast-grow ing population of chain pickerel
was estab lished in Bay Spr ings Lake on the TennesseeTomb igbee Waterwa y shortly after its creation in the early
1980s. Bass anglers caught pickere ls on a regular basis unt il the
popu lation declined in the presence of an expanding largemou th bass popul ation and a lower coverage of aquatic plants.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: apparentl y secure.
The chain pickerel is generally restrict ed to areas of relatively
clean water with abun dant aquatic vegetation, and would thu s
be limit ed in its distribution by increased turbidity. Channe l
and bank erosion and loss of vege tated frin ging floodpl ains
would also negatively affect this species .

of their snout.
Once the yolk sac is absorbe d, the young pickerel assume
the predatory behavi or of the group, lying motio nless in the
water in submerged vegetation and th en darting out to capture any suitable food (U nderhi ll r949). Various invert ebrat es,
including amphipod s and chironomids, are eaten by small
chain pickerel. H owever, once they reach approximate ly 80roo mm TL th ey switch largely to a diet of fishes or crayfishes
(Meyers and Mu ncy r962 ; Carlander 1969). A chain pickerel
can swallow othe r fishes that are relatively quite large, as long
as the bod y depth of the prey fish is no greater than its own
normal body depth (Lawrence 1960). This translat es to a 419
mm TL pickerel being able to consume a 2 r6 mm TL gizzard
shad, a 160 mm blu egill, a 175 mm gree n sun fish, or a 246
111111 go lden shine r. Feeding activity can occur at any tim e,
althou gh chain pickerel feed most actively early in the morn ing or early even ing (Wich and Mullan 1958). In coastal
streams of Mississippi, th e dom inant prey of large chain pickerel (301-565 111111 TL) included largemouth bass, blueg ill,
and stri ped mull et, with 39% of ident ifiable fish rema ins
found in the stomac hs being bass or blue gill (Mcilwain 1970).
Blu egill and largemout h bass were also commonly eaten by
chain pickere l in Flor ida (Buntz 1966). In coastal areas of
M aryland, rain water ki!Jifishes, variou s fundulids, bay anchovies, and gobies were cons um ed , along w ith sunfishes, yellow

Systematic

Notes:

Esox reticulatusLesueu r r 8 18b:414 (type locale: Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvania). H ay 1883:67.
Esox niger F. A. Cook 195972 .

ORDER SALMONIFORMES
Family Salmonidae: Trouts
The salmonids comprise a dom inant grou p of fishes in coo l
and cold water of th e northern hemisphere. The family
includes I I genera and perhaps 66 species (J. S. N elson
1994), althoug h ther e may be additional unrecognized species (Behn ke 1972). The group inclu des Pacific salmon and
Pacific trout (both in the genus Oncorhynchus);Atlanti c
salmon, brown trout , and Eura sian trout (Sa/mo); charrs
(Sa/11elinus);whitefishes and ciscoes (Coregonus, Prosopi11111,
and Leucichthys);and graylings (Thymallus) as well as other
European and Asian forms (Berra 1981; G. R. Smith and
Stearley 1989; J. S. Nelson I 994). Som e author s place corego nids in a separate family (Sanford 1990). The mode rn species of trout and salmon likely originated in the Mio cene,
some 6 million years ago (Stearley and Smith 1993).
On ly one species, the rainbow trout, has been documented from Mississippi, althou gh no salmonids are native to
the state. In coo ler areas of the world, salmonids are extremely
valuable as recreational and co mm ercial species. Many species,
especially th e Pacific salmon and steelhead rainbow trout, have
a life history (termed anadromo us) in wh ich th e fishes reach
maturity in th e ocean, then return to their natal stream to
spawn. The youn g fishes then make the return journ ey down stream co salt water. The mecha nisms by w hich the fishes nav-

perch, and w hit e bass (Meyers and Mun cy 1962).
Chain pickerel grow rapidly, reachin g rn2- 127 111111 TL
by the end of th eir first year. Females apparen tly grow faster
than males, matur e earlier, are long er lived, and reach larger
sizes (W B. Scott and Crossman 1973; Guillory 198 1a). T he
sex ratio is abo ut equal (Guillory 1981b). Chain pickerel
mature by the ir first (rarely), seco nd , or third year, w ith earlier
maturity likely being more commo n in Mississippi. For
instan ce, most grass pickerel spawn by age class 2 in central
Florida; the smallest gravid female was 3 10 mm T L and the
smallest male 345 111111 TL (Gu illory 198 rb). In N ew York,
Underhill ( 1949) fou nd that the bulk of the spawning population was made up of two - to five-ye ar-old fish, although age
at matu rity varied even among local pond s. Th e maximu 1n
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igate in the open ocean and then return to the ir natal stream
provide fascinating example s of anima l migration. The recognition of the home stream is based largely on smell, with the
young salmon impr inting on the odor of their native stream
prior to their seaward migration (Hasler and Wi sby 1951;
Wi sby and Hasler 1954; Ha sler et al. 1978; Hasler and Scholcz
1983). There is less under standing of how salmonid s navigate
in the open ocean, but the use of the earth 's geomagnetic field
or celestial navigation are likely important (Q uinn 1980;
Qu inn and Groot 1984). Unfortunat ely, many popu lations of
the various Pacific salmon speci es are now at risk du e to loss of
access to upstream habitat (from dams) or to habit at degradation du e to po llution or clear-cutting.

Colo ration: Pigm entation of the back and sides varie s
among habitats, ranging from primari ly silver in lake or searun population s, to dark olive green in stream populations.
There are num erou s small black spots on the back, sides, top
of the head, adipose fin, and caudal fin. A pink to reddi sh
midlateral strip e is usually present . Br eeding males show mor e
intense coloration. Young fish have 5-IO dark oval blot ches
along the sides (termed parr mark s) and a like number of dark
blot ches along the back in front of the dor sal fin.
Similar Specie s: The single, spineless dorsal fin; elon gate, laterally compre ssed bod y; terminal mouth ; and adipose
fin distinguish the rainbow trout from all other Mississippi
fishes exce pt the rainbow smelt. Smelt lack pelvic axillary
processes and do not have spots on the body or fins.
Distribution: Map r 3 1
Mississippi : The on ly record of a rainbow trout in Mississippi was taken by a fisher in the Mississippi River in Bolivar
County (lower Mississippi North drainag e). Trout introdu ction have been attempted in a few Mississippi streams,
although the species has not become established .
Gener al : Oncorhynchus mykiss is native to the north eastern Pacific Ocean and th e associated coastal drainages from
Alaska south to northern Baja California, Mexico, and northeastern Asia. In North Ameri ca, the native range was west of

Oncorhynchus my kiss (Richardson), Rainbow
Trout
Loca l N ame s: trout
Etymolo gy : Oncorhynchus:hook ed snout ; mykiss: a vernacular name for the species in Kamcha tka , Russ ia.

Plate 131. Oncorhynchus mykiss, 360 mm SL, San Juan River,
Colorado, May 1995 .
Characteristi cs: This is an elongate, laterally compressed fish with a single, spinel ess dor sal fin; an adipose fin;
and a terminal mout h . The maxil lary seldom extends posteriorly beyond th e eye. Small axillary processes are present at
the base of the pelvic fins. There are 9-13 branchiost egal rays,
and the latera l lin e is complete . T here are roo- I 50 SC, I 6-22
GR, ro-12 dorsal rays, ro-u (8-13) anal rays, n-17 pectora l
rays, and 9-10 pelvic rays (modified from W B. Scott and
Crossman 1973; Robison and Buchanan 1988).
Larvae: The development of eggs and larvae is described
by A. E. Knight (1963) and Martinez (1984), and larvae are
illustrat ed by Au er (1982). Hatching times vary from 23 to 26
days at 12°C and new ly hatched larvae are 12.4- r3.2 mm TL.
Total myomeres are 56-60, with 38-40 preana l and 18-20
postanal myomeres .
Siz e : Ra inbow trout are capable of reaching large sizes.
The U.S. angling record, caught in Alaska in 1970, weighed
19.2 kg (42.2 lb) . Th e maxim um reported size is 24 kg (52 lb),
from Jewe l Lake in British Columb ia (Ca rlander 1969). The
single record from Mississippi was 3.7 kg (8 .2 5 lb) and 686
nm1 (27 in) TL.
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Map 131. Oncorhynchus mykiss, rainbow trout
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Mount ains of Tennessee, rainbow trou t emerge from redds
during April, suggesting that spawni ng occu rs in M arch
(Whit worth and Strange 1983) . Spawnin g occu rs in late
spring or sunu11er in N ew York (J. H . John son and R ingler

the Continental Div ide (except for fish in th e Peace and
Athabasc a Riv ers in Ca nada, and th e Ri o Casa Grande s in
M exico; MacCrinunon 1971; Behnk e 1972; G. R. Smith and
Stearley 1989). It has since been introdu ced worldw ide in virtually any area that had suitable water temp eratur es (and many
that did not), includi ng the eastern Unit ed States.
Biology: H abitats ranging from small creeks, rivers,
lakes, and reservoirs to the open ocean are occup ied by rainbow trout. Sea-run rainbo w trout are called stee lhead.
Although trout can grow well at 17-20°C, th ey cannot tolerate water temp eratures above 28-29° C (R. M . Lee and Rinn e
1980), and seem to prefer water temperatur es around I r°C
(M cCauley et al. 1977). Introdu ced popu lation s in No rth
Caro lina are found in the lower reaches of co ol-wat er streams,
in shaded pools , runs, and riffles (Larson and Moor e 1985;

I 981) .

Maximum longevity is II years (Carlander 1969),
althou gh trou t in landloc ked screams rarely excee d three to four
years (No rth cote 1981; Whit worth and Strange 1983). In Tennessee, rainbow trou t were ro4 mm TL at one year, and r86
mm T L by their secon d year (Wh itwor th and Strange 1983). In
genera l, age at matur ity is w idely variable, and is influenced by
growth rates and whether or not the populat ion is migratory .
Fisherie s: In western states and provin ces, whe re it is
native, and in coo ler-w ater eastern states, rainbow trout are a
prem ier target species for anglers. Ther e have also been
attempts in Mississippi (R eagen and R ob inett e 1976) and
Loui siana (Gu illory r98o b) to cultur e rainb ow trout with and
wi thou t chann el catfish during th e coo ler months . In Mississippi, trout overw intered w ith 83-88% survival.
Conservation Status: The rainbow trout is an introduced species in Mississippi. Although it can sur vive dur ing
periods of cooler water tempe ratures, the introduc tio n of this
p redator co uld be highly detr imenta l to many of th e native
fish species such as dart ers and minnows. Th e impa ct of introduced rainbow trout on native fishes often includes th e
extinction or range reduct ion of the native forms (Larson and
M oore 1985; S. T. Ross 199 1).
Systematic Not e s: Until rece ntly, Pacific trout and
Atlanti c salmo n were placed in th e genus Sa/mo, emph asizing
their distinctn ess from the often larger, anadromous Pacific
salmon (Oncorhynch
us). Ho weve r, taxo nomi c research now
validates suggestions by C. T. R egan of the Briti sh Mu seum
(R egan 1914) that Pacific salmo n and Pacific trout belonged
in the same genus.
Pacific trout and salmon share many life histor y and morpholo gical charac teri stics, so that it seems most appropriat e to
comb ine both in th e genus Oncorhynchusand to retain the
Atlantic salmon , brown trout, and other Eur asian trout in the
genus Sa/mo (G. R . Smith and Stearley 1989; Sanford 1990;
Stearley and Smith 1993) . Furth er more, because the Nort h
Amer ican rainb ow trout (formerly referr ed to as S. gairdnerr)
and the Kamc hatkan trout (S. mykiss) are now co nsidered to
be the same, the oldest available name is mykiss, appl ied to the
Kamc hatkan trout by Joha nn Walbaum in 1792. Th is name
has pr ior ity und er the Internationa l C od e of Zoo log ical
Nom enclature (G. R . Smith and Stearley 1989), so that the
scientific name of rainbo w trou t is now Oncorhynchusmykiss.
Sa/mo gairdnerii J. Ri chardson r 836:22r (typ e loca le:
Co lumbi a R iver at For t Vancouver, Vancouver,
Washingto n).

Lohr and West 1992).
Rainbow trout consum e a wide variety of foods, depe nding upon th eir bod y size and habitat. In small streams, aquatic
insects such as caddisflies, stone flies, mayflies, and crane flies are
important prey, alon g w ith large items such as crayfishes, salamand ers, and frogs. Terrestrial prey, especially earthworm s,
beetles, bu tterflies, moth s, bees, and wasps, are also consumed
and may make up almost half of the diet, part icularly in late
summer and fall (N eed ham 1969; J. H. John son 1981; Cada et
al. 1987). In lakes, daphnids may also be a major food item , but
trout are size selective, only feeding on prey larger than about
1.3 mm (Galbraith 1967). R ainb ow trout in streams maintain
position in current veloc ities of 13-21 cm/s, picking off food
items (J. Hill and Grossman 1993). R ainbow trout will defend
feeding stations , and th e division of feeding station s in a
stream is based on a domina nce hie rarchy among the resident fish (T. M. Jenkins 1969). Th e habitat occupied by feeding trout is deter mined primarily by maximizing energy intake,
especially prey captur e success (J. Hill and Grossman 1993).
Larger trout (greater than 1-2 kg) eat large prey items such as
fishes, and tend to feed primarily at night (Need ham 1969),
whereas smaller trou t (less than 90 111111 SL, 1 2 g) are generally
inactive at night (J.Hill and Grossman 1993).
Spawn ing almost invariably occurs in streams, rath er than
lake habitats, and sea-run steelhead trout return to th eir natal
stream to spawn . Prior to spawnin g, the female excavates a
nest (termed redd), while the male hovers above, chasing away
intrud ers. When the nest is finished, the female settles into it,
w hich signals to the male that she is ready to spawn (Tautz and
Groot 1975; Newcombe and Hartman 1980). Th e fertilized
eggs are buried in the gravel of the redd, and once spawn ing is
com plete the area is no longer defended . Tim e of spawning is
variable, w ith int roduced populations in the Southeast reprodu cing dur ing the coo ler months, from November throug h
Februar y or M arch (Carland er l969) . In the Appalachian
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O RDER OSMERIFO RMES
Famil y Osmeridae: Smelts
Smel ts are small, slend er fishes th at have a circumpolar distribution in the Northern H em isphere. Most are found in
coastal marine wate r, but several species, including th e rainbow sme lt (Osrnerus mordax) of North America, occur in
fresh water. Some coastal spec ies are also anadromous. Smelts
are chara cter ized by having large, deciduous cyclo id scales,
an adipose fin, a large mouth, but no pelvic axillary pro cess.
Many spec ies are import an t as food or as bait (W B. Scott
and Crossman 1973; B erra 1981). T he fami ly con tains seven
genera with 13 species (J. S. Nelson r994) . Four genera
(Hypomesus, Osmerus, Spfrinchus,and Thaleichthys)enter into
North Amer ican fresh water (Mayden et al. 1992), but on ly
the rain bow smelt occurs (as an introdu ced spec ies) as far
south as Mi ssissippi.
Various species of osmerids, as well as related species,
emit a cuc umber - like odor w hen first removed from the
water. Thi s odor forms the basis for th e common name of the
family. The chem ical respons ible for the odor has recently
been identified as trans-2-cis-6- nonadienal. H owever, the
functional significance or origin of th e compou nd is
unknown (McDowall et al. 1993).
Fossil evid ence from Alberta, Canada, sho ws that sme lts

Plate 132. Osmerus mordax, 63 mm SL, Mississippi River, Illi-

nois, March 1987. Brooks M. Burr.

Ety m o logy : Osmerus: odoro us, eq uivale nt to th e
English "sme lt"; mordax: bitin g.
Char ac teri sti cs: Thi s is a small, silvery, slender fish with
large cyclo id scales, a large mouth, a sing le dorsal fin, and an
adipose fin. The low er j aw protrudes beyond the upper, an d
the posterior j aw angle extends to at least below th e middle o f
th e eye. Well-developed teeth are present on many bones lining th e mo uth cavity (i.e., vomer, palatine, pte rygo id , basibranc h ial, dentary, maxillary, and premaxillary), and curved,
can in e teeth are present on th e tongue. Th e lateral line is
straig ht , but incomplete, w ith usually 14-28 pored scales. The
peritoneu m is silvery and speck led with melanopho res; GR
are long and slende r. There are 56-74 SC, 26- 3 5 GR, 8- II
dorsal rays, 12-17 anal rays, 9-1 4 pectoral rays, and 8 (6-9)
pelvic rays. Breed ing males develop numerous, small tubercles
over the head, body, and fins (modifi ed from W B. Scott and
Crossman 1973; Su ttku s and Conner 1980; Bu chanan et al.
1982; Mayden et al. 1987).
Larvae : Larval development has been descr ibed by J.E.
Cooper (1978a) and Ti n (1982a) . Fer tilized eggs are 0.9-1.3
mm in diame ter, have numerous oil glob ules, and are strongly
adh esive. After attach ing to any h ard sur face, agitation results
in the o ut er membrane of the cho ri on forming a stalk or
ped icel so that the eggs are suspende d above th e substratu m.
H atchin g occ ur s in 19- 29 days at 6- 10°C. New ly hat ch ed larvae are 4.1-6.0 mm TL, w ith two rows of pigme nt along th e
ven ter from th e pectoral bud s back to the ant er io r end of yolk
sac and a single, poster ior ventral row. There are 58-67 to tal
myomeres, with 42- 49 postanal and 13-21 preana l.
Size: Th e maximum TL, reported for Great Lakes an d
northeastern Atlantic populations, is 356 mm (14 in), eq uivalent to abo ut 309 mm (12.2 in) SL (W B. Scott and Crossman 1973). Smelts reported from th e Mi ssissippi River h ave
all been ju ven iles, wit h a maxim um length of 68 mm (2.7 in)
SL (Buc h anan et al. 1982).
Co lo rati o n : The back and upp er sides are dar k silvery
blu e or gray-green, th e sides are silvery, and the undersides are
wh ite. Fins are generally clear, and some fish have a faint latera l str ipe. Young fish are translucent.

have inhabited North Amer ica since the Paleocene, 65-5 4
m illion years ago (Wi lson an d W illiams 1991). How eve r,
understanding th e evo lution ary relationships of sme lts has
proven challenging. Until recen tly, osme rid s were gro up ed
w ith the salmon and trout (Salmoniformes; J. S. Nelson
1994). Beg le (199 1) co n sidered osmeroid fishes co be mo st
closely related to th e Ga laxioidea, a grou p of smel clike fishes
occurring in th e Southern H e1nisph ere . He also suggeste d
that th e Northern H emisphe re sm elts (the osm ero id s) probably do not belong w ithin th e Salmoniformes, but in th eir
ow n order (he d esignated the group nam e Osmerae inclusive of th e Osmero idei and Argen tinoid ei). Beg le (1992)
suggested that th e O sm erae formed the sister gro up to the
Neoceleostei . Th e genus Osmerus is most close ly related co
the ayu (monotyp ic gen us Plecoglossus),found along the
Pacific coasts o f C hin a, Japan , Kore a, and Taiwan (Begle
199 1) . By including fossil ev idence in th eir analysis, Wi lson
and W illiams (1991) placed Osmerus in a group of derived
osmer ids, and Plecoglossusas th e less derived sister taxon to
this group.

Os merus mordax (Mitchill), Rainbow Sm elt
Loca l Na m es: Am er ican smelt,
frostfish , icefish, leefish, smelt

freshwater

smelt,
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Similar Species: Althou gh rainb ow sm elts sup erficially
resem ble inland and brook silversides, th ey differ in lackin g a
spinou s dor sal fin and in having an adipo se fin. T he only
other Mi ssi ippi River fishes po sessing an adipose fin are
catfish es and rainbow trout (which is also an uncommon,
introdu ced species) . In co ntra st to smelts, rainbo w trout have
pelvic axillary scales and distinct spott ing on th e bod y and
fins.
Di stribution : Map r 32
Mississippi: Rain bow smelts have bee n collected off a
sand bar along th e western bank of th e Mississippi River near
Vicksburg.
Ge neral : The native distribution of 0. mordax was from
Vancouver Island, Briti sh Co lumbi a, and Wonsa n, Korea ,
nor th and west to th e White Sea, and north and east to the
Arctic Ocean alon g th e nor th ern coast of Alaska and north ern Cana da. The species ranged along th e .Atlanti c Coast fron1
th e Delaware River north to Labr ador (D. E. M cAllister et al.
r980) . R eports of its occ urrence in Virginia were app aren tly
incorrect (R. E. Jen kin s and Burkhead 1994). By th e early to
mid - 19oos the rainbow smelt had been introdu ced into
numerous lakes in eastern No rth Am eri ca, includin g th e
Great Lakes (D. E. M cAllister et al. 1980). Mor e recently, th e

species has spread into th e Mississippi River Basin and now
occurs in o r near the main tern Mississippi River from M ontana sou th to Mississippi, Arkansas (Pennington et al. 1982) ,
and Lou isiana (Suttkus and Co nn or 1980). Most records are
from th e M ississippi River nor th of Mississippi. It has also
been repor ted from th e Ohio River (Mayden et al. 1987).
B iology : R ainbow smelts are pelagic, scho oling fish that
occur in th e upp er part of th e water column of coastal marine
areas and lakes (W B. Scott and Crossma n 1973). In th e lower
Mississippi River, smelts have been collecte d in shallow wate r
(less than 1.5 111
) over clean sand in slow curr ents. T h ey seem
to be cold-w ater transients, as th eir occurrence in Arkansas,
Mi ssissippi, and Louisiana has only been documented from
December to April at water tempera tur es of 2- 12 °C (Suttkus
and Co nn or 1980; Buchanan et al. 1982; Pennington et al.
1982; J. A. Baker, pers. comm. 1995). It is unlik ely th at rainbow smelts co uld sur vive th e higher summ er water temp eratur es of th e Mi ssissippi Riv er (Burr and M ayden 1980).
Mo st popu lation s of smelts are anadromou s, and Atl anti c
coastal population s have histori cally suppo rte d large fisheries.
Smelts are primaril y harvested from mid-Mar ch through
April as fish beg in th eir spaw ning 1nigrations in to coastal rivers (Mur awski and Co le 1978). The introdu ced popu lation s
in th e Great Lakes also migrate into streams for spawning dur ing th e spring (Becker 1983). In addition, th ey may remain in
th e lakes and spawn in shallow water (less th an 61 cm) along
rubbl e, gravel, or sand shor elines. Survivorship of eggs laid
alon g lake shor es was essenti ally eq uivalent to tho se spawned
in streams (Rupp 1965).
In streams, spawnin g usually takes place at night, with th e
fish moving bac k into deeper water during th e day. Two or
more males pair w ith a fema le in swift water, and eggs are
released in cluster s. Eggs beco m e adhesive shortl y after being
released and attach to gravel on th e stream bottom where th ey
sway "balloon like" in th e curr ent, attached by a sin gle holdfasc. Larger females produce more eggs; numbers ran ge from
8500 to 69,600 in fish of 127-209 mm TL (M. M. Bailey
1964; W. 1:3
. Scott and C ro sman 1973).
In th e Mi ssissippi River, ju venile smel ts feed on copepods and mayflies (Burr and M ayden 1980). In th e Great Lakes,
rainbow smelts are carn ivoro us, feedin g heavily on opossum
shrimp (Mysis ,'e!icta),as we ll as on various other small crus taceans (copepods, cladocerans, am ph ipod s, ostracods), aquatic
insect larvae (especialJy mid ges), aquati c worm, and occa sionalJy fishes (Burbidge 1969; W B. Scott and C rossman
r973).
Rainbo w smelts in Great Lakes and Atlantic coastal populations live six to seven years, with a median leng th at maturity
of 1 r5-134 111111TL, whic h is usually attained in th eir secon d
year. Lengths after their first year of growth are rr7-122 nu11
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Map 132. Osmerus mordax, rainbow smelt
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perch es. The latter group occur s in north ern North Amer ica
and its ran ge extends south only to Kentu cky and Missour i.
Th e order Percopsiformes is restri cted tO fresh water (J. S.

TL. TL for age classes 2-5 are: 186-191 mm , 211-220 111111,
234-2 43 111111, and 242-249 mm, respectively. After the first
year or so of growt h, females generally grow faster than males.
About 72% of the adult fish die each year (McKenz ie 1958;
M. M. Bailey 1964; W B. Scott and Crossman 1973; Muraw ski
and Co le 1978). Wh en intensive fishing pressure for rainbow
smelts declined in the Great Lakes by the 1960s, the age stru cture of the population shifted so that som e fish reached eight
years of age or older (Frie and Spangler 1985).
Fisheries: In their native marin e habitat , rainbow smelts
have supported a large co mm ercial fishery for over roo years
(W B. Scott and Crossman 1973). Th e Canad ian smelt catch in
1957 had an annual average of 7-8 million pounds (McKenzie
1958). A smelt fishery also develop ed in the Great Lakes as the
int roduced smelt populations underwent explosive expa nsion. Sprin g spawning run s of sm elts, especially in the J 940s,
were he ralded by pub lic carnivals and pageant s (Bec ker 1983),
and deep-fri ed smelts are delicious . In addition to direc t
human cons umption , smelts are used widely as bait and have
also bee n stoc ked in so me lakes to provid e a forage base for
large fishes. Both activ ities have helped this species spread
beyond its natural range (Mayden et al. 1987).
Conservation Status: The rainbow smelt is not native
to Mi ssissippi . The impact of rainbow smelts on native fishes
in the Mississippi Riv er is not yet clear. Ho wever, rainb ow
smelts apparently have had negative effects on some of the
important native species in the Great Lakes (Becker 1983).
Systematic Notes: D. E. M cAllister (1963) recommend ed treating the N orth Ame r ican smelt as a subspeci es
(0. eperlan11smordax) of the European smelt (0. eperlanus),
unl ess non breeding, sympatri c populations of the two forms
were found . Evidence of stable coexis tence of the two forms
in the Whit e Sea (Kluikano v 1969 in W B. Scott and C rossman 1973) led to elevation of the two subspec ies to specific
statu s, 0. eperlanusand 0. mordax. Pygmy smelts, 0. spectrum,
have mor e rece ntly been removed from synon ymy of 0.
mordax (Cop eman 1977; D. E. McAll ister et al. 1980) . Two
subspecie s, 0. m. mordax and th e North Pacific 0. 111. den/ex,
are generally recognized.
Ath eri11amordax Mit ch ill 1814:15 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: N ew York).

N elson 1994).
A un iqu e aspec t of th e pirate perc h is the forwar d
migration of the cloa ca! vent during the development of the
individual. Th e vent in larval and early juven ile fish is in th e
" normal " posit ion j ust in advance of th e anal fin. In adult
fish th e vent is located under th e throat . This cha nge in
morphology with developm ent cre ated havoc wit h early
taxonomists, and deve lopmenta l stages of the pir ate pe rch
we re de scrib ed as new species on three occasion s and as new
genera on two occasions ( Jordan 1877c; Boltz and Stauffer
1993) . In another developm ental change, th e first anal ray of
many fish grad ually chang es into a spin e (A. J. Mansu eti
r963) .

Aphredoderus say anus (Gilliams),

Pirate Perch

Etymology: Aphredoderus: excrement (from] the throat ,
in reference to the posi tion of th e anus und er th e throat ; sayanus: in honor of Thomas Say, a disting uished American
entomo logist and naturalist .

Plate 133. Aphredoderu s sayanus, (USM 9948) 68 rnrn SL,

Hornoch itto River system, Decembe r 1989.
Characteristics: This is a smalJ, heavy-bodied fish w ith
well- develop ed opercular spines, serrate d preopercles, a wide
mouth with a proje cting lower jaw, and the cloaca! vent
located under the throat in adult fish. Lar val fish have th e vent
ju st in front of th e anal fin, but the vent graduall y migrat es
forward durin g growth . The caudal fin is slightly emarginate
to roun ded, and there is a single dor sal fin. Body depth is
greates t ju st in advance of the dor sal spines and goes into SL
3.0-3.6 tim es. Scales are ctenoid. Th ere are 8-13 scale rows
above and 9-15 scale row s below the lateral line, and 14- 18
scales around th e caudal peduncle . The cheek has four tO
eight scale rows . Th e lateral line is inco m.plete and occasionally absent. Th ere are 43- 48 (35- 51) SC, 3- 4 dor sal spines,
ro - r 1 (10- 14) dor sal rays, 2-3 anal spin es, 6-7 anal rays, 10 13 pector al rays, and 6-7 pelvic rays.

O RDER PERCO PSIFORMES
Fam ily Aphr edoderid ae: Pirate Perch
Th is family contains only a single species, the pirat e perch
(Aphredoderus sayanus), which is end emic to eastern North
Am erica. The order Percopsiform es also includ es the
cavefishes, alth ough non e occur in Mississippi , and the trout-
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Distribution: M ap 133
Mississippi : The pirat e perch occurs widely in the state,
being found in all drainages of the Gulf of M exico and Mis-

sissippi Riv er Basins.
General: T he range of A . sayanusinclud es most of eastern No rt h Ame rica from the G reat Lakes south ward th rough
the Mi ssissippi River valley and along the Atlanti c and Gulf
Slopes (D. S. Lee r98oc) .
Biology: Weedy pools , backwaters, and qu iet areas of
streams are com mon habitats of pirate perch. In the upper
reaches ofBlack Creek, pirate perch occup ied areas with slow
curr ent speeds, fine substrata , and high amounts of cover and
vegetation (S. T. R oss et al. 1987a).
Major prey includ e aqu atic insects, espec ially midge larvae (chironom ids), water bugs (hernipter ans), water bee tles,
small crus taceans (especially clado cerans and amph ipods),
mayfly larvae, and fishes (Gunning and Lewis 1955; Flemer
and Woolcot t 1966). Smaller fish (10-29 mm TL) feed heavily
on microcru staceans (cladocerans; Sheph erd and H uish 1978).
Spawning occur s in the spring (Gunning and Lewis
1955). In Oklahom a, fish averaged 55.8 mm T L after one
year, and 84.5 mm, 10 1.6 111111, and l 16.4 mm after years 2-4,
respecti vely (G. E. Ha ll and Jen kin s 1954). H oweve r, in a
North Caro lina stream fish grew more slow ly after their first
year (Shepherd and Hui sh 1978). Pirate perch may live to
th eir fifth year (G. E. H all and Jenkin s 1954), and reach maturity after their first year (A. J. M ansueti 1963).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: po pulation s of pirate
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Map 133 . Aphredoderus sayanus, pir ate perch

Larvae: Deve lopment of young (from 9 .5 mm TL) was
described by A. J. Man sueti (1963). At this size pirate perch
have fully developed rays in the median and pectoral fins. The
pelvic fin begins for min g by r2.2 mm TL. Th ere are 12- r 5

perch are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes :Two subspecies of pirat e perc h are
recognize d. An Atlan tic Slope form , A. s. sayanus, that
exte nds south ward to the Satilla River in Georg ia and A. s.
gibbosus, wh ich ranges from the Great Lakes th rough the M ississippi Ri ver valley and alon g the Gu lf Coast west of the Mississippi Ri ver. lnt ergrade populations occur from th e St.
M arys Ri ver, throu ghout the Mobi le Basin, to th e Pearl R iver
in Mississippi (Boltz and Stauffer 1993).
Scolopsis sayanus Gilliam s 1824:81 (type locale: H arrow -

preanal and r 3 - r 6 postana l myomeres (H ogue et al. 1976).
Size: Adults generally do not exceed 144 111111 (5.7 in)
TL. Th e largest fish I examined was ro5 mm (4.1 in) TL.
Coloration: Th e back and upp er sides are black to dark
olive gree n, gradin g to dusky white or yellowish white on the
belly. The und ersides of the head and body are peppered with
small melanophor es. T he sides of the head and chest are silvery, and there is a well- developed dark bar under the eye.
The dorsal and anal fins each have a w ide subm arginal black
band and a generally clear, narrow marginal band . Th e cauda l
fin is black wi th a narrow, clear marginal band. Pector al and
pelvic fins are dusky.
Similar Species: Adult pirate perch are highly distinctive; no other inland fish species in Mississippi has the vent
located under the thr oat. Ju venile pirate perch could possibly
be mistaken for small sunfi shes or pygmy sun fish, but are
readily separated from the former by the low numb er of dor sal
spines (three to four versus usually six or more) and the serrated preopercle. Pirate perch differ from pygmy sunfish in
having cteno id versus cycloid scales.

gate [Phil adelphia], Penn sylvania).

AphredoderussayanusHay 1881:501, 1883:64; Hildebrand
and Towers 1928:r25; F. A. Cook 1959:160.

ORDER MUGILIFORMES

Family Mugilidae: Mullets
Mull ets occ ur wo rldw ide in tropi cal and subtro pical mari ne
water. T here are six species in the Gu lf of Mexico, althou gh
on ly two (M. cepha/r.1s
and M. curema)extend into the nort h-
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er n Gulf (Riva s 1980). On e species, M. cephalus, often moves
into fresh water to feed.
As describ ed by J. S. N elson (1994), mullets have been variously group ed with ather iniform or perciform fishes. Al-

though evidence is still somewhat contro versial, mulle ts may be
most closely related to the Ath erino morph a (i.e., silversides,
topminnow s, killifishes), sticklebacks, synbran chiform s, and
pygmy sunfish (G. D. John son and Patterson 1993).

Key to Mullets
Ia.

Anal rays 8 .. .....

. ...

...

. .....

. ....

16.

Anal rays 9 (rarely found in fresh water) ...

. .........
....

..........

Mugil cephalus p. 345
. .. .Mugil curema

silver on the sides and und erbod y; th e back and top of the
head are dull er (Anderson 1958) .
Simil ar Species : Th e strip ed mullet is mo st similar to
the white mull et, from which it differs in having eight (versus
nine) anal rays.
Dist ribution: Map 134
Mississippi : T h e strip ed mullet is a marine -es tuarin e
sp ecies that often travels great distan ces up freshwater streams .
fn th e Gulf of M exico Basin it is found in the Pascagoula
River (as far up stream as H attiesbur g), th e Coas tal Ri vers
drainag e, and th e Pearl drainage. There is one record from th e
Mississippi Ri ver no rth of Greenvi lle in Washing ton Co un ty.

Mugil cephalus Linnaeus , Striped Mullet
Loc al N ames: Biloxi baco n , black mu llet, gray mullet,
lisa, pop-eye mu llet
Etymology: Mugil: a sea fish; cephalus: from Greek, the
nam e of a kind of fish .

Plate 134. Mugil cephalus, (USM 15026) 100 mm SL, Tchouta cabouff a River system, August 1993.

Char ac teristic s: This is a cylindr ical, silvery fish with a
terminal mouth, and two widely separate d dor sal fins. Th e
eye is covered with an adipose eyelid that extend s twi ce as far
behind th e eye as it does in front. T he adipose eyelid do es not
develop until fi h are 30- 40 mm SL. Scales of young fish are
cycloid, but adults develop weakly ctenoid scales. There is a
well-developed axillary scale at th e base of th e pectoral fin .
Th ere are 39-41 (37- 43) SC, 5 dor sal spines, 8 dorsal rays, 3
anal spin es, 8 anal rays (early j 1n<e'
niles have 2 spines and 9
rays), r6 (15- 17) pe ctoral rays, and 18- 20 caudal fin rays
(modified from DeSylva et al. 1956; Anderson 1958; Ho ese
and Moor e 1977; Collins 1985).
Larvae: Newl y hatched strip ed mu llet average 2.65 mm
TL (Kuo et al. 1973). Larval developm.ent is descr ibed and
illustrated by Ander son (1958). Scales first develop at 8-IO
mm SL.
Siz e: Mu llet may reach leng ths of6oo mm (ca. 24 in) TL
(Rivas 1980).
Color ation: The body coloration is blue-gray along the
back and upp er sides, beco ming white on the und ersides.
Th ere are dark spots that form hori zont al lines on the sides.
Ju venile mullet, up to 30-3 5 mm SL, are a bright iridescent
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Map 134. Mugil ceph alus, strip ed mu ll et
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L980; Nordli e et al. 1982). Initi ally the small mull et are not
able to effectively regulate their internal salt co ntent, so that
entranc e into the lower salinity water of estuaries and then
into fresh water has to wait until the y develop regulatory abilities. By th e time the y are 1.6-20 mm SL, the y can survive in
brackish water, but are not fully tolerant of fresh water until
th ey are about seven to nine months old and have reached a
length of 40-69 nun SL (Nord lie et al. 1982).
Growth of juv enile mullet can be quite rapid, averaging
about 0.2-0.6 nm1/ day (Anderson 1958 ; De Silva and Silva
1979). By the end of their first year, mullet reach I 60 111111SL,
and 200-235 mm SL by their second year (Anderson 1958).
Mullet may live to at least five co six years, although in many

General: Mu,~i/ cephalus is worldwide in distribution,
occ urrin g in warm-temperate to tropi cal coastal water
betwe en latitudes 42°N and 42°S (Collins 1985). Although it
breeds in salt water, it commonly enters fresh water and in the
Mississippi River has been recorded as far upstream as Cairo,
Illinois (Burr et al. 1990). It has been recorded on several
occasions from Denison Dam on the R ed River , which is 281
km upstream from the confluence with the Mississippi, near

Shreveport, Loui siana (Riggs 1957) .
Biology: The striped mullet is a marine-estuarin e species, common in warm, coastal water throu ghout th e world.
How ever, especially during the spr ing and summer, mullet
may move considerab le distances into fresh water (Riva s
1980) . The apparent travel record is for mullet that have
entered Lake Texoma, a distance of some 1600 river km from
the Gulf of Mex ico (Rivas 1980). Because of the ir propensity
co move into fresh water, mulJec are sometimes referred to as
a catadromou s species, thos e spe cies that spawn in sale water
but return to fresh water for feeding (De Silva 1980).
Striped mullet spawn in salt water, althou gh both sexes
wilJ attain sexual maturation in fresh water. In the northern
Gulf of Mexico, mullet spawn varyin g distances offshore, all
the way out to the edge of the cont inenta l shelf (Finucan e et
al. 1978). Large spawn ing aggregations have been observed
near th e surface, over depths of 37- 1382 m (E. L. Arnold and
Thompson 1958). Although one study provid es strong evide nce for spawning of striped mulJet 193 km upstream from
the mouth of the Colorado Riv er (D. W Johnson and
McC lendon 1970), most work indicates that, unless provided
access to salt water, gonada l produces are resorbed without
actual spawning (Shireman 1975). Also, eggs and newly
hatched larvae apparently have their best surviva l in nearly
full-strength sea water (Nordlie et al. 1982).
Movement of adults to offshore spawning areas may be
influenc ed by lun ar or tidal cycles. R eprod uct ion occ ~ from
Octob er to early February, with peaks in Nov embe r and
Decemb er. Following spawning, the adu lt fish return to
coastal waters. Even thou gh strip ed mull et make regular offsho re- inshore movem ents, they tend to rema in in the same
general region of the coast (Rivas 1980).
Fertilization is externa l, and a single female can produce
from 250,000 co 2.20 million eggs, with egg number directly
related to body weight. Female mullet reach sexual maturity
in th e northeast ern Gulf of Mexi co by 230-270 111111SL, at an
age of two to thre e years. They apparently spawn only on ce
each year. The small (mean = 0.72 nm1 diameter) eggs are
nonadh esive and pelagic, req uirin g about 48 hour s to hatc h
(Collins 1985; Gree ley et al. 1987).
The developing larvae move inshore, reaching estuarin e
areas when th ey are 16-28 mm (Anderson 1958; De Silva

areas they live only four years (Riv as 1980).
Mull et have bee n termed " int erface feede rs," meaning
chat they feed at surface boundaries such as air- water, plantwater, or mud-wa ter interfaces (Odum 1970) by sucking up
the surface layer of mud or by grazing on diatoms or algae
attached to rock or plant surfaces. Larval mull et, especially
thos e of 5-15 mm SL, feed primari ly on animal matter
includin g microcrustacean s, such as copepods, and on small
aquatic insects, such as mosquito larvae (Harr ington and Harrington 1961; De Silva 1980) . With increased growth, the
amount of anima l prey decreases, so that when they reach 2030 mm SL young mull et cons um e large amounts of organic
matter, bacteria, algae, and diatoms . With continued grow th,
th e diet shifts progr essively from browsing on exposed organ isms to grazing on surface or subsurface mat erials. At sizes
above 40 mm SL mullet begin to dig into the bottom, and by
th e tim e they reach r ro mm SL they scrape down an average
of 5-7 mm into the sediment. A mull et of about 200 mm SL
filters over 450 kg of bottom sediment in a year. Thus, it is not
surpr ising that sand grains comprise 50-60 % of th e bulk of
th e diet for mullet larger than 40 nm1 SL (Odum 1970; Eg gold and Motta 1992). Adult mull et consume bacteria, protozoans, algae, vascular plant fragments, and sand grains, the last
being rich in adsorbed organic matter (Odum 1970; Moriarity 1976; Eggold and M otta 1992). In muddi er areas, such as
Mississippi Sound, it is likely that bacteria play an even more
import ant role in th e diet (Moriarity r97 6).
Mullet have very small jaw teeth, and the GR are
mod ified to form a fine , sievelike structure . Th e filtering
efficiency of the GR is apparen tly enhanced by taste buds,
whic h identify sediments with large amounts of organic
material (Odum 1968). Th e digestive tract is about 5-6 tim es
the length of the bod y, and the stomach is very mu scular and
gizzard like. Contract ions of the stomac h, coup led with the
abrasiveness of the sand grains, helps to break down the plant
cell walls and bacterial cells, thus liberating nutrients (Payne
1978; Lobel 1981). Mull et feed almost continually during th e
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S1Ss1pp1.Needlefishes are groupe d with the copminnows,
pupfishes , and silversides in the series Atherinomorpha (Parenti 1993; ]. S. Ne lson 1994).
All need lefishes inhabit th e epip elagic (smface layer) of
the water column, and v irtu ally all are vorac ious predato rs on
other fishes. The ir " need lenose" jaw s conta in rows of sharp,
canin e teeth. The largest species in the family may reach one
mete r, but mo st species are considerab ly smaller. Many
belon ids are kno wn for th eir jumping ability, wh ich may be
particularly common when fishes are startled or at nigh t when
th ey are attracted to lights. In tropical regions, fishers and sailors have been wounded or even killed when struck by airborne need]efishes (J orda n and Evermann 1920).
N eedlefishes are distinctive in having green bones, w hich
probabl y has kept larger species from being popular food
fishes, alth oug h the flesh is said to be quite palatable (Jordan
and Evermann 1920).

day, with fairly rapid passage (two co six hours) of food
throug h the digestive system (Od um 1970; Horn 1992; H orn
and Messer 1992). Occas ion ally, adult mullet may feed oppor tu nistically on h ighly abundant anim al prey, such as spawning
aggrega tions of mar ine bristlewo rm s (Bi hop and Miglar ese
1978). Feeding activity increa es after dawn, peaks near mid day, and then declines in th e aftern oo n. At night, mullet may
rest on the bottom with out moving (Co llins 198 r).
Feeding rates of mullet are not related to alinity (Collins
198 r). However, growth efficiency of youn g mullet is greatest
at salinities more characteristic of the oute r coast (20 ppt) ,
rather than the low salinity water of the upp er estuaries (De
Silva r980). Digestion rates are also lower for fi h in fresh water
compared to those in salt water (Perera and De Silva 1978).
Fisheries: Mull et suppo rt major com mercial fisher ies in
coastal waters in many areas of th e world. The strip ed mullet
is one of the most imp ortant food fishes in the Gulf of M exico, wit h the high est landings in Florida. Fish are caugh t wi th
gill ne ts and tramm el nets , as well as beach seines and stop nets
(Anderson 1958) . The roe is also expor ted to overseas markets. In som.e areas, recreational anglers catch mullet using
small hooks baited w ith wad of filame nt ous algae or eart hworms (H ellier 1967; Bishop and Miglarese 1978). T hey are
also caught by fly fishing gear, using a fly tied to represent a
small mass of algae. Mullet are also taken wit h cast nets or by
snagging. Alth ough muller in some coastal areas, includin g
Florida and th e Mississippi Gulf Coas t, are excellen t to eat,
they somet im es have a mudd y or rotten- egg flavor. Off-flavor
is most common in fish from brack ish or fresh water (Co llins
1985) . Mullet are listed on some coastal Mi ssissippi restaurant
menus as "Biloxi bacon ."
Conservation Status: Mississippi: populations of the
estuar ine str iped mu llet are secure.
Systematic Notes:
Mugil cephalus Linn aeus 1758:316 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: Europe). Evermann 1899:309; F. A.
Cook 1959:36 .
M 1,1gilplumieri Wailes 1854:334 .
[?] Queriman.agyransEver rnann 1899:310 .

Strongylura marina (Walbaum), Atlantic

Needlefish
Local Names: billfish, needlegar, saltwater gar, sea pike,
silver gar
Etymology: Strongylura:roun d tailed; marina: of the sea.

•
Plate 135. Strongy lur a marin a, (USM 20774) 62 mm SL, Missis-

sip pi Sound, July 1997.

Characteristics: This is a slend er, highly elongated,
cylindr ical fish with large eye~ trun cate or slightly forked
caudal fin; very long, narrow j aws wi th large, canine teeth; and
dorsal and anal fins set far back on the body. Snout length goes
into HL 1.3-r.5 times; body depth goes into SL 16-24 times .
GR are absent. T he pectoral fins are inserte d high on the bod y,
and the pelvic fins are set far back on the body. The dorsal and
anal fins are small, and the dorsal insertion is located behind the
anal fin or igin. The re are approximately 325 lateral scales
(Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928). There are 14-17 dorsal rays,
15-20 anal rays, IO- II pectora l rays, and 6 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Fertilized eggs are large and spher ical, averaging
3.5 -3 .6 111111in diam eter. The eggs have num erous, uniforml y
spaced filament s that are about equal to egg diameter in
length. N ewly hatched larvae are relatively large (9.2-1 4.4
111111TL). Initially, the upper and lower jaws are about equal in
leng th ; however , the lower jaw grows more rapidly than the

ORDER ATHERINIFORMES
Family Belonidae: Needlefishes
Needlefishes occur in freshwaterand mar ine habitats throughout the tropical and subtropi cal areas of the world. Of the 32
species in the family, I I are restricte d co _fi'es
hwate,: Freshwater
species are most common in the neotropics (Collette 1982; J. S.
Nel son 1994). One sp ecies, Strongylura rnarina, occurs in Mis-
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by thin , flexible cycloid cales (versus heavy, ganoid scales).
The narrow , elon gated jaw s; p ectoral fin base high on the
body; and elongated, slen der bod y separat e needlefishes from
pickerels and oth er freshwater fishes.
Distribution: M ap 135
Mississippi: The Atlantic needJefish penetr ates substanti al
distances into fresh water (Boschun g and H emphill 1960). It
occurs in the Tomb igbee, Pascagoula, Leaf, and Pearl Rivers, as
well as streams in the Coastal Ri vers drainage . In addition, there
are two records from the lower Mississippi South drainage.
General: Strongylura marina is distribut ed along th e
Atlanti c Coast from Main e south to midpenin sular Florida ,
around the Gulf of Mexico , and along th e Ce ntr al and South
Americ an coasts to Brazil (Co llette 1968; Burge ss 1980d).
Biology: Although primar ily a marine-es tuarine species, Atlanti c needlefish also occur in large rivers and reservoirs. The presence of early juv enile fish great distances from
salt water indic ates that they mus t also be able to reproduce in
fresh water (Hellier 1967; Burr and Mayd en 1992). A 32 mm
TL fish, taken by th e Mi ssissippi D epartment of Wildlif e,
Fisherie s and Parks durin g routin e samplin g of Lock C R eservoir on the Tennessee-Tombi gbee Waterway near Fulton ,
further sub stantiat es this, as thi s locality is well over 675 river
km inland . A 42 mm TL needlefish was also reported from
th e upper Tombigbee Riv er in Alabama, 59 5 km from Mobile
Bay (Boschung 1989).
In th e Potom ac River, spawning takes place in the late
spring and early summer (N. R. Foster 1974), which agrees
with the reported app earanc e of youn g fish in Gulf coastal
habit ats in May and June (Springer and Woodburn 1960).
Onl y th e ovary on the righ t side of the bod y is developed
(Co llette 1968). Th e eggs are demersal , adhesive, and are
attached via filaments to algal mats. Atlantic needJefish prob ably reach maturity in their second year (Hardy 1978a).
Food item s includ e variou s small fishes, copepod s,
mysids, sh rimp, and insects (Darnell 1958; Sprin ger and
Woodburn 1960; W E. S. Carr and Adams 1973). Larger
Atlantic ne edlefish are prim arily piscivores, and, as with o th er
belonid s, manipulat e prey int o a headfirst direction by mo ving th eir own bod y around th e pr ey, which remains motion less in th e water du e to inertia (Boughton et al. 1991).
Changes in food habits with growth are acco mpani ed by
changes in leng th of the upp er j aw relative to the lower j aw.
E arly juveniles are in a "halfbeak" stage, in which th e upp er
jaw is mu ch sho rt er th an th e lower (Boughton et al. 1991).
N eedlefish in this stage feed prim arily on plan.ktonic invert ebrat es such as amph ipods, mysids, and mall shrimps , but
switch almost exclusively to fish prey by 50 mm SL (WE. S.
Carr and Adam s 1973) when upp er jaw length is at least 60%
oflowe r jaw length (Boughto n et al. 1991).
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Map 135. Strongylura m arina, needlefish

upp er j aw so that developing larvae are morphologi cally similar to the halfbeaks (Exocoe tidae). The upper j aw does not
again equal the lower jaw in length until late in the ju venile
stage (ca. 170 mm SL; N. R. Foster 1974; Hard y 1978a; Col lett e et al. 1984).
Size: There is an un substantiated record of 1220 mm (48
in) SL (Bigelow and Schro eder 1953), although the maximum
size likely does not excee d 762 111111(30 in) SL. Most adu lts are
less than 500 mm (19.7 in) SL (Bigelow and Schroeder 1953;
J. W C hristmas and Waller 1973).
Coloration : The back , head, and sno ut are dark green,
grading to silvery on th e sides and wh ite on th e und ersides.
T here is a bri ght , silvery w hit e m.idlateral band . Th ere is also
a dark predor sal band . T he anal and pelvic fins are imm aculate
to du sky, and th e pectoral and dor sal fins have light pigmen tation . The cauda l fin is heavily pigm ented and usually bluish
near the base. Small specim ens may have scattered melano phor es below th e silvery white band on the sides, and th e fins
may be unpi gmented.
Similar Species: The Atlanti c needJefish is most likely
to be confuse d with th e gars or pickerels (it was originally
placed in th e genus Esox by ·walb aum in 1792). It can be distinguished from the gars in having a trun cate or forked,
hom oce rcal (versus an abbreviate heterocercal) caudal fin and
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Plancterusocc ur in Mississippi, whe re they are represented by
15 species . The genus Funduh1sis the largest, w ith 11 species
occ urrin g in Mi ssissippi, and perhaps 30-3 5 species in North
America, Cu ba, and Bermuda (E. 0. Wiley 1986) .
Topmin nows ofte n show strong sexual dimorphism, w ith
males usually having greate r development of vert ical bars and
larger dorsal and anal fins than females. Such differences are
likely import ant in cour tship behavior. With in Fundulus,
mature females have a scaly sheath surroun din g the anterior
base of the anal fin.
Th e lateral line is inco m.plete or poorly deve loped, and
th e single dorsal fin is placed well back on the body. Topminnows are also character ized by having small, terminal mouths
with protract ile jaws . Such characteristics identify these as
surface dwellers of genera lly still water. The flattened heads
and upwardl y positione d mouths allow topminno ws to obtain
oxygen from the highly oxygenate d surface film at the airwater interface . As a co nsequence, even though O;\.")'genlevels
may fall to very low levels in mo st of the water column , these
small fishes are able to sur vive (W. M. Lew is 1970).
Food items eaten by topminnows tend to be surface or
water column organisms and ofte n include mosquit o larvae.
H owever, some species feed more on midwater or bottominhabiting prey, w her eas others consume plant materia l.
Notes on Counts and Measurements: GR count s are
for th e upper and lower limbs of the anterior face of th e first
gill arch. In con trast to some stud ies, the last two dorsal and
anal rays are counted as one.

Conservation
Status : Mi ssissippi: appare ntly secure.
The Atlantic needlefish is a marine-estuarine species that
periodically moves rather great distances upstream in the
larger rivers of the state.
Systematic Notes: The genus Strongyluracontains 14
spec ies, inclu din g thr ee limited solely to fresh water (Co llette

et al. 1984).
Esox marinus Walbaum 1792:88 (type locale: Long Island ,
New York).
Strongylura marina F. A. Cook 1959:36.

OR DER CYPRINODONTIFORMES
Fami ly Fundulidae: Topminnows
The topm innows comprise a fascinating group of primari ly
small, surface-or ien ted fishes that inhabit both fresh and
brac kish water. Somet imes the topminn ows are included in
the same family (Cyprinodontidae) as the pupfi shes. Ho wever, I follow Parenti (1981) and E. 0. Wil ey (1986) in treating them as separate groups. The family includes four to five
genera, Adinia, Fundulus, Lucania, Leptolucania,and Plancterus
(which is often treated as a subge nus), and 37 species, wh ich
occur in eastern No rth Am eri ca, parts of the Car ibbean, and
southward aro und the Gulf of M exico to Yucatan . Th ey are
also represent ed along the coastal streams of sou thern Californi a and Baja California, Mexico (Parenti 1981; Burr and
M ayden 1992; M ayden et al. 1992). Of th ese genera, all but

Key to Topminnows
ra.

Jaw teeth in single series .....

... . .. . .......

.. ......

. . ....

. . . .....

2

1b. Jaw teeth in more than r ser ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2a.

(1a) Dorsal orig in posterio r to or igin of anal fin; dark eyelike spot at base of cau dal
fin .. .. . ...

26.

.. . .........

.. . .......

.. ..

Leptolucania ommata p. 370

D orsal or igin ante ri or to ori gin of anal fin; cauda l spot absent .....

...

...

...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lucaniaparvap. 371
3a.

(16) Lateral scale rows less than 30, mandibu lar po res absent (Fig. 6.51A) ....

.. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad inia xenica p. 352

36.

Latera l scale rows greater than 30, 3-10 man dibular pores (Fig. 6.51B) .. . .. .. 4

Figure 6.51. Sensory pores
on the heads of (A) Adini a

and (B) Fundulu s.
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4a.

(3b) Lateral band well develop ed ...

. . ........

.. . . ......

. ........

4b.

Lateral band never conspicuo usly developed . ...........

5a.

(4a) Lateral strip e wide, 33-50% of body depth, and cover ing at least upper half of

...

pectoral fin base; no verti cal exte nsion s on lateral strip e ....

...

. . .........

5

7

...........

.. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus euryz on,.1sp. 3 58
5b.

Lateral strip e narrower, 22- 33% of body depth , and passing above pectora l insertion; nar row bar extends ventrally to base of upper 4 pectora l rays; verti cal extensions generally pr esent on lateral strip e .......................

6a.

.. .....

6

(5b)Dorso lateral spots inconspicuo us, diffuse, olive-brown, and noti ceably lighter
than lateral stripe ; pr edor sal str ipe gene rally present, althou gh sometimes interrupted;
spots on dorsal fin usually confi ned to basal third ....

6b.

. ....

Fundulus n.ota/1,/S
p. 364

Black, co nspicuous, discrete spots present on dor solateral area, spo ts of the same
intensity as the latera l band; pre dorsal strip e generally absent or weakly developed;
spots on dorsal fin from base to fin margin ..........

. Ftm du/1,/solivaceusp. 367

7a.

(46) Dor sal origin anterior to or directly over anal fin or igin . .........

7b.

D orsal or igin posterior to anal fin origin (usually posterior to third anal ray) ..

I 1

Sa.

(7a) Scales small, SC 38-52; 8-ro row s of lateral dots cen tered on each scale ...

.

Sb.

Scales larger, SC 33-38; lateral dots variable .........................

........
9a.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F/,/ndul/,/S catenatusp. 3 53
.. 9

(86) Snout long and pointed, preor bital region scaled; black spot present near base
of caudal fin .. . .............

96.

. .. . 8

. . ........

.. . . .. . Fundulus majalis p. 362

Snout short and blunt; preorbital region unscaled; no black spot near base of caudal fin
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

roa .

IO

(9b) Predo rsal stri pe absent or short , not reach ing to back of head; dorsal rays II;
melanophores on dorsola teral scales conce ntr ated along scale edges forming diamond-shaped pattern .....

rnb.

...

. ...

. .. .. . . .. ....

. Fundulus grandis p. 360

Predorsal str ipe well developed, extendi ng from back of head to dorsal origin; sides of
female w ith numerous dark spots (size of pupil), spot s som etimes forming long itudinal lines; r 2-14 vertical bars present in males; dorsal rays 10 (9-n); dor solateral scales
covered more evenly by dense melanophores . .. .. . . .. . F/,/nduluspulvere/,/Sp. 368

II

a.

1 rb.

(7b) Dark , subocular teardrop present (Fig. 6.52) ...
Dark subo cular teardrop absent ....................

Figure 6.52. Subocular
teardrop in Fundulus notti.
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(r 1a) Supraorbital sensory cana l por es 4a and 46 fused into one large por e (occasion ally epara te but closely adjoining) ; head squam ati on of type E (Fig. 6. 53A)

. ............
126.

.....

.....

.......

. ..........

Fun.du/us n.ottip. 365

Supraorbita l enso ry canal pores 4a and 46 widely separated; head squamacion of
type G (Fig. 6.53B) ..........

. . ..........

. . ...

........

. ....

...

13

Figure 6.53. Patterns of head squamat ion and supraocc ipit al pores in (A)

Funclulus notti and (B) F. clispar (modifi ed from E. 0 . Wil ey and Hall 1975).

A.

13a.

B. Type G

Type E

(126) Mal es with 3-12 verti cal bars; females w ith little melanop hore development
between horizont al lines on the side; all young with verti cal bars . .. ........

r 3b.

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus d. dispar p. 3 57
Mal es and females lacking vertic al bars; females with we ll-d eveloped melanophore s
betwee n hori zontal line s (dots, dashes); all young lack vert ical bars . ......
. .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus d. blairaep. 356

r4a .

(nb) Sides of bod y generally with ro - 15 round , dark spots, often forming longitudinal rows (spots may be difficult to distinguish against dark background) ; scales
around caud al peduncl e 12-r 5; caud al fin truncate (Fig. 6.54A) . ... ....

. ...

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fun.du/us jenkinsi p. 361
146.

Sides of body withou t spots, or if spot s present, never dark brown to black ; scales
around caudal peduncl e

18 -20;

males wi th

7-1 I

vertical bar s; upper and lower mar-

gins of caudal fin rounded (Fig. 6. 54B) . . . . . . . . . . . . Fundulus chrysotusp. 355

Figure 6.54 . Caudal fin shape in (A)

Funclulusjenkin si and (B) F. chrysotus.
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small ind ividu als cou ld be conf used with the sheepshe ad minnow or rainwater killifish. The diamond killifish differs from
th e shee pshead minnow in having conical tee th that lack
cusps (versus incisor- like teeth with two to three cusps). They
differ from the rainwater killifish by having the teeth in more
than one seri es.
Distribution : M ap 136
Mi ssissippi: The diamo nd killifish occurs only along
the coastal areas of th e state in the Coastal Ri vers and Pascagoula drainages.
Gener al: Adinia xenica is an estua rin e species occ urrin g
along the coastal areas of the Gulf of M exico from Biscayne
Bay, Florida, to ce ntral Texas (Hastings and Yerger 1971; D. E.
Ros en 1973).
Biology: T he diamond killifish normally occurs in
saline to brackish saltmar sh habitats, and occasiona lly ent ers
into the lower reaches of coastal rivers, parti cu larly during dry
periods. In O ld Fort Bayou, a tributary of the Back Bay of
Biloxi, this species was never found in the more upstream,
fresh, or slightly brackish water areas, but only in the lower
reaches where saliniti es averaged 10.9 ppt (range 2-18 ppt;
M. S. Pete rson and Ross 1991). A similar distribution occ ur s
in tidal we tlands of Florida , Lou isiana, and Texas, where diamond killifish are found in saline and brackish water habitats,
but not in freshwater habitats (Gunter 1950; Hastings and
Yerger 1971; C. Mill er and Guillory 1980). In the laboratory,
diamond killifish can be acclimat ed to fresh wate r, as well as to
sal.inities up to 95 ppt; however, at saliniti es approaching fresh
water (0.5 ppt ) their bloo d begi ns to be depleted of salts (Nor dlie 1987) . Th eir usual habit at is 30 cm or less in depth, is well
protected from w ind, and has abundant aquatic vegetation
and a mud bo ttom (N. R. Foster 1967; Hastings and Yerger
1971; Loftu s and Kushlan 1987).

Adinia xenica (Jordan and Gilbert), Diamond

Killifish
Ety mology : Adinia: a coined name without meaning;
xenica: a foreigner.

Plate 136 . Adi nia xenica, (USM 15944) 32 mm SL,Horn Island,

March 1994.

Charact eri stic s: Thi s is a small, laterally com pressed
killifish with a sharply pointed, dor sally flattened head and a
small, terminal mouth. HL goes into SL 2.8-3 .4 tim es; body
depth goes into SL 2.8-3 .3 times, with bod y depth greater in
males than females. The dor sal fin origin is in front of the anal
fin origin. Th ere are seven pores on the preopercle; mandibular
pores are absent. Th ere are 22-25 SC, 13-15 GR, 8-9 dorsal
rays, 9- 1I anal rays, I 1- r 3 pectoral rays, and 6 pelvic rays.
Ma les tend to be larger and more laterally compressed
th an females, and the dorsal and anal fins of males become
elongate durin g th e breed ing season . M ature males also
develop bony proj ect ion s (contact organs) on the anal fin and
on the sides above and behind the anal fin (H astings and
Yerger 1971).
Larvae: D evelopm ent of eggs, embryos, and larvae has
been described by Hastings and Yerger (1971), Koen ig and Livingston (1976), and by Cunningh am and Balon (1985,
1986a,b). N ewly hatched larvae have rniddorsal, midventra l,
and lateral strip es. Protolarvae beg in swimmin g soon after
hatching and begin feeding w ithin the same day, often wit hin
six minutes of hatching. Fish average 6.25 nm1 T L at hatchin g.
Size: The diamond killifish has a max imum size of about
42 111111 (r.6 in) SL; however, most adults are less than 30 111111
(1 .2 in) SL (Kilby 1955).
Co lor ation : The sides have 7- 1 o vertical bars, w hich are
best developed poster iorly. The scale mar gins are outli ned by
me lanophor es, with pigmentation especially de nse along the
back and upper sides. T he undersides are genera lly unpi gmented . Fins are more heavily spott ed in males and generally
clear in females. During actual spawn ing, the median fins of
males develop blue, orange, or yellow margins (Hastings and
Yerger 1971).
Similar Species: Th e wedge - shaped lateral profile of
the head makes the diamond killifish rather distin ctive, but

•

pre- 1983

.._ 1983-1996
Map 136. Ad inia xenica, diamond killifish
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mond killifish has been propo sed as a potentially valuable animal for emb ryolog ical studi es (Koenig and Livingston 1976).
It is also used as a bait fish.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: populations of the
diamond killifish are apparently secure, althou gh increased
coastal development is threatening th e shalJow, saltmar sh habitats of this species.
Systematic Notes: Adinia is the sister taxon to Lepto/11cania, with the two genera forming th e sister taxon to Lucania
(Parenti 1981).
F,mdulus xenicus Jordan and Gilbert 1882:255 (type
locale: Pensacola, Florida).

Spawning occurs in late spring from March or April int o
August and September at water temperatures of 22-25 °C.
Spawning usualJy takes place in the afternoon, and som e studies have associated spawnin g activity w ith high tides.
Male co urtship involves erect ing the median fins, arching
the back , and pursuing females. (Ifr ecep tive, the female shows
a lightened , usualJy silvery wh ite, coloration and a slower
swimn1ing spee d.) The male then repeatedly nudg es the
female with the tip of his lower jaw, o ften swinm1ing slowly
above the female, angled downw ard so that his lower ja w is in
contact with her dorsal surface. T he male may also actively
protrude his jaw s during this time. Once a suitable spawn ing
site is found, the male clasps the female with his dor sal and anal
fins and a single egg is laid and fertilized. During actual spawning, both fish are parti ally on their sides with the ir bodi es
strongly bent, so that the vent areas are in contact with the bottom and the forward part s of their bodies are nearly vertical
(N. R . Foster r967; Slack and Ros s, pers . obs. 1994). This process may be repeated a numb er of times and is often inter spersed by a period of rapid swimming. Up to 30 eggs may be
depos ited per day (Cunning ham and Balon r985). Eggs are
often deposited betw een the blades of cattails (Hastings and
Yerger 1971). Rip e eggs are demersal and adh esive, and average I .6-2.2 nun in diameter (Koenig and Livingston 1976; D e
Vlaming et al. 1978; Gree ley 1984). The eggs hatch in 9-n
days at 27°C (Koenig and Livingston 1976).
Mal e and female fish are sexualJy mature by about 19-20
111111SL, and fish may spawn within IO months of hatching
(N. R. Foster 1967; Hastin gs and Yerger r9 71). No info rmation is available on th e life span of this species.
Diamond killifish feed either on small organisms found
on stalks of plant s (termed epiph ytes) or on material at the
water surface . Th ey are largely omni vores, using both plant
and animal material. Plant mat erial includ es blue - green bacter ia, filament ous algae, and diato ms, as welJ as vascular plant
fragments and pin e pollen. Anim al mat erial includ es roti fers,
nema tod es, small cru staceans (especially copepod s and ostracods), and dipt eran larvae. Th ere is a tendency for young er
fish to be more carnivorous and older fish to be more om nivorous (Hastings and Yerger 197r).
Several species of kilJifishes engage in cleanin g behavior,
in w hich a parasitized fish "invites" anoth er fish to pick parasites from it by showin g a distinctive vertica l posturi ng.
Because diamo nd killifish sometim es show a vertical, "tailstandin g" behavior (N. R . Foster 1967; Hastings and Yerge r
197 1), it seems likely that they may benefit from cleanin g
behav ior, either from other diamond kilJifish or perhaps other
spec ies ofkilJifi shes.
Fish eries : Because of its hardiness, small size, long
period of egg production, and egg characteristics, the dia-

Fundulus catenatus (Storer), Northern

Studfish

Etymology:
F,mdulus: from fun.dus, meaning bottom ,
thoug h fishes of this group are largely surface oriented ; cafenatus: chained .

Plate 137. Fundulus catenatus, (USM 9343 ) 52 mm SL, Hom ochitto River system, December 1989.

Characteristics: Th is is a sle nder topminno w with a
lon g head and a ho r izon tal, terminal mouth. Th e top of the
head is broad and flat. HL goes int o SL 3.0-3.5 times; body
depth is on ly slightly greater than body width (width goes
in to depth 1.0- 1.3 times). The origin of th e dorsal fin is
sligh tly ante ri or to the anal fin origin. B oth dor sal and anal
fins are mor e elongate in matur e males, wh ich also develop
pri ckly co ntact organs on th e sides betwee n the dorsal and
anal fins and on the cheeks . M atur e females have elon gate anal
fins. There are 9- r 2 preo perculomand ibular por es. There are
38-4 8 SC, 5- 6 GR, r2-14 dorsal rays, 13- 15 anal rays, 13-19
pectoral rays, and 5-6 pelvic rays (modified from Thom erson

1969).
Larvae: Larval development has apparently not bee n
described.
Size: North ern studfish outside of Mississippi reach sizes
of 112- 118 111111(4.4-4.7 in) SL. H owever, the Mississippi fish
are smaller, wi th maximum sizes of only 76 mm (3 in) SL
(Thomerson 1969). Th e largest specime n I exam.ined (from the
Hom oc hitto Ri ver) was 69 mm (2.7 in) SL, and most adults are
less than 60 nun (2.4 in) SL (Bart and Cash ner 1980).
Coloration: Th e back is a light tan or olive color, w ith 8IO horizontal rows of reddish brown or olive spots extendi ng
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Its occurrence in the latte r two drainage was only documented fairly recently (1973 in the Pearl drainage and 1978 in
the Lake Pontchartrain drainage), in spite of conside rable
prior collecting activity in these area . Thu , its occ urrence in
these drainages is suggestive eith er of recent human introductions from nearby areas or relict populations from a former,
much broader distribution (Bart and Cashner 1980).
General: Fun.du/uscatenatus occurs in stream s tributar y
to the Mississippi River. West of the Mississippi Ri ver, it is
found in the O zarks of Missouri and Arkansas and in the
Ouachita and Saline drainages of Arkansas. East of th e Mi ssissipp i River, it occurs in upland streams of the Tennessee,
Green, and Cumberland Ri vers. Isolated populations occ ur in
Indiana and in southwe stern Mi ssissippi (Thomerson 1969;
Shut e 1980b).
Biology: The north ern stud fish occurs in th e shallows of
clear streams with mod erate to high gradients and bottom s of
clean sand, gravel, or rubble (Pflieger 1971). Spawning occurs
from late April into July in Kentuck y (Fisher 1981), although
Mi ssissippi fish likely show a somewha t earlier spawn ing
peri od .
Northern studfish consume both benthic and water column prey. Food habits seem to vary with food availability and
fish size. Small fish feed more on microcrustace ans (such as
ostracods and copepods), small dipterans, rotifers, and beetle larvae. After their first year, fish contin ue to feed heavily on dipterans but also include larger items, such as larvae of mayflies and
caddisflies, adult beetles, and mollusks, in their diets. The presence of sand grains in the stomachs, especially of older fish, is
indicative of feeding on caddisfly cases as well as on various bottom -inhabi ting prey, where sand is inadver tently ingested along
with the food item. Feeding inten sity is greatest during morning
and late afternoon (McCaskill et al. 1972; Fisher 1981).
Fish may live up to five years, alth ough most on ly live
three years. Males are slightly larger than fema les. At th e en d
of one year, males average 55.2 111111 TL and females average
54.3 mm TL. Leng ths of males and females after years 2-4 are
70 .0 mm and 67 .4 mm TL; 87.7 mm and 83.5 mm TL; and
II3.4 111111and 95.3 mm TL, respectively (Fisher 1981).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: populations of the
northern stu dfish are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Fundulus catenatusis in the subgenu s
Xenisma (E. 0. Wi ley 1986) and is the sister taxon to F bifax, a
species of the Alabama River drainage in eastern Alabama
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Map 137. Fundulus catenatus, northe rn studfish

onto the sides. The spots are somew hat larger and more irr egular along the back. The flanks are silvery, as are the und ersides
of the head and body. The dorsal and caudal fins are lightly pigmented; other fins are generally clear or with only a few mela11ophore s along the fin rays. The eye is black, except for a
silvery crescent along the rear, lower margin. Breeding males
have a distinctive yellow-orange margina l band 011the caudal
fin and elliptical orange spots on the membranes of the dor sal,
anal, caudal, and some times pe ctora l and pelvic fins. In some
population s, breeding males have a black submarginal band 011
the caudal fin; however, this has not been observed in M.ississippi fish (Thomerson 1969). The body has patches of iridescent blue-green and horizontal rows of intense orange -red
spots on the sides (modified from Thomerson 1969).
Similar Species: The northern studfish differs from
other Mississippi fundulids in th e following suite of characters: absence of a dark lateral band, dor sal origin anterior to
the anal fin origin, and lateral scale rows 38 or more .
Distribution: Map 137
Mississippi : The nor th ern stud fish is found m the
southern part of the Mississippi River Basin in streams of the
lower Mississippi South drainage (Buffalo River, Homoch itt o
Riv er, and Co les Creek systems). In the Gu lf of Mexico
Basin, it occurs in th e Lake Pontchartrain and Pearl drainages.

(Cashner et al. 1992). The wide -ranging F catenatus shows considerable variation over its range, and it is likely that some form s
may warrant recognition as species (Mayden et al. 1992).
Poeciliacatenata Storer r846A30 (type locale : Florence,
Alabama) .
Amdiilus catenatusF. A. Cook 1959:148.
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Simil ar Spe cies: The golden topminnow is mo t likely
to be co nfused in coastal areas with th e saltmar sh topminnow .
It differs in having a much more rounded caudal fin shap e
(Fig. 6.54B) and more scales around th e caudal ped uncl e (r8
or more versus less than r 5).
Distribution: Map 138
Mi ssissipp i: The golden topminnow is mo st common
in the Coastal Rivers drainag e of the Gu lf of Mexi co Basin. It
is also found in the Pascago ula and Pearl drainage s of th e Gulf
of Mexico Basin, and in th e lower Mississipp i North (Chotard
Lake), Yazoo, Big Black, and lower Mis sissippi South drainages of th e Mississippi Riv er Basin.
General: Fundulus chrysotus occurs in a narrow band
along the Atlantic Coast of South Caro lina and Georgia ,
throughout Flor ida, and along lowland areas of the Gulf
Coast from Florida west to eastern Texas. It occur s in lowland
streams of the Mi ssissippi River nort h to M issouri and western Kentu cky (Shute r98oc; Swift et al. 1986).
Biology : The golden topminnow occupies areas with
slow current flow and usually abundant aquatic vegetation.
Although primarily a freshwa ter species, it has occasiona lly
been collected in bracki sh water areas and has an upper salinity tolerance of2o ppt (Kilby 1955; R. W Griffith 1974). In
Old For t Bayou, it occurs in fresh or bracki sh (average salinity

Fundulus chrysotus (Gunther), Golden

Topminnow
Etymology : chrysotus:gilded.

Plate 138 . Fundu /us chrysotus, (USM 10981) 43 mm SL, Tallahatch ie River system, August 199 1.

Ch aracteri sti cs: Thi is a slender topminnow with a
rou nded cauda l fin ; de ep caudal ped uncl e; and a small, superior mouth . The dorsal fin i set far back on the body; the
origin of the dors al fin is posterior to the anal fin origin.
There are 8-11 preopercu lomandibular por es, with 2-4
mandib ular pores, and 18-20 scales around the caudal
peduncle . HL goes into SL 3.4-3 .6 time s; body widt h goes
into body dep th L.2-1.5 time s. A lateral line is absent. There
are 31-3 4 SC, 6-9 GR, 7-9 dorsa l rays, 9-11 anal rays, 12 14 pectora l ray , and 6 pelvic rays. During the breeding season, males develop pr ickly contact organs on the side of the
bod y betw een the dorsal and anal fins, ends of th e last few
dorsa l rays, anal fin, and outermost rays of the pectora l fin
(N. R. Foster 1967).
Larvae: Larvae are briefl y described, but no t illustrated ,
by N. R. Foster (1967). At hatching, the larvae lack both mid dor sal and midventra l stripes, but have a weak midlateral
stripe.
Size: The largest fish I exam ined was 43 mm (1.7 in) SL
and mo st adults are 30-50 nun (1.2-2 .0 in) SL. The maximum
size is 71 mm (2.8 in) SL (N . R. Foster 1967).
Colorat ion: The back is olive and has a dark, narrow,
predorsal stripe. T here are considerable color differences
betwe en the sexes. M ales have 7- r I vertica l bars (often faint)
and a scattering of red dots on the sides ; both are best developed po steriorly. Males also have flecks of irides cent blue or
gold along the sides of the head and body. T he undersides of
the head and bod y are white or silver. The caudal fin has four
to five rows of red spots, and there are spots on bot h the dor sal
and anal fins. Fins are yellow to white. The pectora l and pelvic fins are genera lly unpigm ented, except for small melano phore s along the fin rays. Females and juveni les lack the
vertical bars, gold flecks, and red spots, but may have smaller
bluish spots on the sides. Bo th sexes lack a suborbita l bar and
hori zontal lateral band.
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Map 138. Fundu lus chrysotus, golden topminnow
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4 ppt) areas, but not near th e mouth, where salinity averages
I0.9 ppt (M. S. Peterson and Ross 1991). Oth er studi es in
coastal areas also indi cate that golden topminno ws generally
do not ventur e into brackish water areas (C. Mill er and Guil lory 1980). Major food items includ e variou s invert ebrat es,
especially crawling water beetles (Haliplidae) and midg e larvae (Chironomidae; Hunt 1953).
Spawning occurs in the spring and summ er from April
into July or even Sept emb er (N . R. Foster 1967; H ellier 1967;
D e Vlaming et al. 1978) . During courtship , th e male swim s in
loops or circles above or beside the female, sometimes pau sing
to bob his head up and down. Eggs are released and fertili zed
one at a tim e, and are usually depo sited on the roots of floating plants or on any fibrou s materia l. Rip e eggs e>..-pelle
d by
the female are 2.0-2. 1 mm in diameter , have a yellow ting e,
and adhesive thr eads attached to th e egg membran e. A singl e
pair 111.a
y produc e I0-20 fertili zed eggs per day. The eggs
hatch in IO-I 5 days at a water temperatur e of 23 .9°C (Leitholf
1917; N. R. Foster 1967).
After hatchin g the larvae rest on leaves or on th e bottom.
Grow th of the young fish is rapid, and within three month s
they are about 30 mm SL. Fish mature by IO month s after
hat ching, and probabl y live no long er than about two years
(N. R. Foster 1967). Because of their beautifu l coloration and
int eresting behavior, golden topminnows make an exce llent
aquarium fish, as first point ed out by Leithol f (1917).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: golden topminnow
populations are apparently secure .
Systematic Notes: Fundulus chrysotus is in the subg enus
Zygonectes. Based on allozyme data , Th e F chrysotus clade
(including two other species) is th e sister of the F notti clade
(Cashner et al. 1992). An analysis using mitochondri al DNA ,
morpho logy, and chromosoma l data plac ed F chrysotus as the
basal memb er of the subgenu s Zygonectes(Ghedotti and Grose
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Plate 139. Fundulus dispar blairae, preserved specime n, female
(USM 1911 7) 35 mm SL, Pearl River system, August 1996.

fin. The small 111.outhis sup erior , with the tip of the upp er lip
even w ith the upp erpart of the eye. T he top of the head is flat,
with a head scalation patt ern in whi ch the large anterior scale
overlaps the two scales just po sterior to it (type G, Fig. 6.53B).
Th ere are no lateral line pore s, seven preoperculomandibul ar
pore , and two to three mandibul ar por es. Pores 4a and 46 of
the supraorbital series are wide ly separated (Fig. 6.53B). HL
goe into SL 3.1-4 .2 times; bod y depth goes into HL r.o-r.6
times. T here are 32- 34 (30-36) SC, 6-8 GR , 6-7 (6-9) dor sal
rays, 9- IO (8-12) anal rays, 9-14 pectoral rays, and 6 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Larvae of F d. blairae have not been describ ed .
Size: This is a rath er small form, with adults usually less
than 50 mm (2.0 in) SL. The m aximum reported size is 65
mm (2.6 in) SL (E. 0. Wile y r98ob).
Coloration: Females have seven to nine hor izonta l lines
along th e flanks, wi th numero us small dashes or spots betw een
th e stripes. Mal es have regular rows of reddish (brown in preserved specimens) spots on the sides. In bot h sexes th e subo cular teardrop may be diffuse. Fins are gen erally clear, w ith
only a light outl.ine of melanophor es along the fin rays. Mal es
may have large reddi sh blot ches on th e fin membr anes
(modified from E . 0. Wile y and Hall 1975).
Similar Species: Mal es of th e western starhead topminnow differ from tho se of both th e north ern starhead topminnow (F d. dispar) and south ern starhe ad topminnow (F notti)
in lacking vertical bars on th e sides. Females have horizontal
lines on the sides, with num erous smaller spots between th e
lines (in contrast to very little pigmentation between the
str ipes in th e north ern starhead topm inno w).
Both subspecies of F. dispar (the northern and western
starhead topminnows) are furth er differenti ated from th e
southern starhead topminnow in having type G rath er than
type E head scalation patterns, and in having sensory canals 4a
and 46 widely separated (versus fused; Fig. 6.53B). The combination of th e dorsal or igin po sterior to the anal fin origin
and the teardrop und er the eye distingu ishes F dispar from all
other Mi ssissippi fundulid s.
Distribution: Map 139
Mississippi: The western starhead topminn ow occur s in
the Pascagoula drainage, in the Leaf and Chickasawhay systems,

1997).
Haploch.ilus chrysotus Gi.inther 1866:317 (type locale:
Charleston, South Carolina).
Fundulus chrysotusF.A. Cook 1959:149.
Fundulus kompi Hildebrand and Towe rs 1928: 122 (ori ginal description).

Fundulus dispar blairae Wiley and Hall, Western
Starhead Topminnow
Local Names: Blair 's starhead topminnow , topminnow
Etymology: dispar: dissimilar; blairae: named for Blair
Kni es, who helped with fieldwork associated with th e
description of this subspec ies.
Characteristics: This slender topminnow has a subo cular
teardrop (Fig. 6.52) and generally lacks vertical bars on the
sides. The dorsal fin origin is posterior to the origin of the anal
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and in the Tombigbee River system of the Gulf of Me;,.._'ico
Basin. In the Mississippi Riv er Basin, it has been documented in
the Big Black and Buffalo ystems. T here are also records from
the Homochitto Ri ver (M. A.. Warren and Denette 1989).
General: Frmdulus d. blairaeoccurs west of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver from the R ed Riv er drainag e in extrem e southwestern Ok lahoma, southw ester n Arkansas, and Loui siana
west to the Brazos Ri ver drainage and south to th e Galveston
Bay drainage (E. 0. Wil ey and H all 1975). T h ere are several
recor ds from eastern tributari es of the Mi ssissippi R iver in
Mi ssissippi , but mo st recor ds east of the Mi ssissippi Riv er are
fron 1 the Pascagoula drainage east to th e Escambia Ri ver in
Flor ida (C. R. Gilb ert 19926). A single reco rd was report ed
from th e Pead Riv er by E. 0. W iley (19806), though I have
not doc umented it from the Pearl drainage.
Biology: Very little is known of the biology of this sub species. It occ urs in clear, shallow, vegetated habitat s in pond s
or off of the main channel of ri vers in areas of slow curr ent
(E. 0. Wil ey and Hall 1975). Mo st of o ur collections of this
subsp ecies have been in oxbow lakes, beaver ponds, or at the
mouth s of small creeks.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: appar ently secure.
Alth ough occur rin g in several different river drain ages, pop -

ulations of the western starh ead topminno w are widely separated, exce pt for tho se in th e Pascagoula drainage .
Systematic Notes: hmdu lus d. blairae i in the ub genus
Zygonectes and is th e sister clade to F notti and F lineolatus
(Cashner et al. 1992). Recent work employing both morp hologic and electrophoretic analyses indi cates that th e western
starhead topmi nn ow is best treate d as a sub speci es of F dispar
(R. C. Cashner, University of N ew Orl eans, pers. comm. 1993).
How ever, Ghedotti and Grose (1997) cons idered F blairae as
the sister species to F dispar:
Fundulus blairae E. 0. Wil ey and H all 1975:3 (type locale:
N eville Bayou, Liberty Co un ty, Texas).

Fundulus dispar dispar (Agassiz), Northern
Starhead Topminnow
Local Names: starhead topminnow
Etymology: dispar:dissimilar.

Plate 140. Fundu lus dispar dispar, (USM 1560 1) 3 1 mm SL,
Ouachita River system, Louisia na, September 1993.

Characteristics: T his is a slender copminnow with a
sub ocular teardrop (Fig. 6.52) , vert ical bars on th e sides
(absent in females), a sup erior mouth , and a round ed caudal
fin . The top of th e head is flat. The head usually has a scale
pattern in which the large ant er ior scale overlaps th e two
scales jus t poster ior to it (type G, Fig. 6.53B). The lateral line
is absent. There are two to th ree mandibular por es. Pores 4a
and 46, located on to p of th e head above the eye, are wide ly
separated (Fig. 6.53B). Th e dorsal fin or igin is posterior to
th e anal fin or igin . HL goes into SL 3.5-4.0 times; bod y
depth goes into HL r.1 - 1.4 times . T here are 34-38 (31- 38)
SC, 5-6 GR, 6-8 dorsal rays, 9- rr anal rays, u-12 (10-r4)
pectoral rays, and 6 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Larvae have appa ren tly not been descr ibed .
Size: Maximum length is 65 mm (2.6 in) SL (E. 0.
Wil ey 1980c).
Coloration: The back and upp er sides are olive green,
th e flanks are irid escent blue, and th e belly is silvery whit e .
Male s have thr ee co seven rows of large, discrete spot s along
the sides. Females lack the discrete spot s, but have seven to
nine horizonta l lines on the sides, wit h the spaces betwee n th e
lines generally unpi gmented. In both sexes the back lacks
large spot s, but is p eppered wit h very small dot s, and th ere is
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Map 139. Fundulus disp ar blairae, western starhead topminnow
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Biology: The no rthern starhead topminnow occurs in
open wate r in qui et areas of streams or ponds. Majo r food
items include small snails, water fleas (Hydrac h nida), 1nidge
larvae (ch ironom ids), and filamentous algae (Gunning and

Lewi 1955).
Conser vation Status: Mississippi: special concern.
Mo st of the co llections of chis sub species were made pr ior to
1960, with the on ly post - 1975 collection being from the Big
Black River. T he status of this form in th e state shou ld be
reevaluated . Populatio ns of F dispar have declined significantly in th e no rthern part of it range in lllinoi s, w here it
is now listed as a species of special co ncern (C. A. Taylor et al.
1994).
Systematic Notes: See commen t unde r th e western
starh ead topminnow (F d. blairae).
Zygonectes dispar Agassiz 1854:353 (type locale: creek
opposi te St. Lo uis, Missouri, and Beardstown, Illinoi s).
[part] Zygonectesdispar Hay J 883:66.

Fundulus euryzonus Suttkus and Cashner,
Broadstripe Topminnow

•
...

Etymology: euryz onus: broad latera l stripe.
Characteristics: Th is is a slen der copminnow w ith a
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broad, purplish brown lateral strip e; a pointed snout ; and a
terminal mo uth . The caud al fin is roun ded. The wide lateral
stri pe covers at least 50% of the pectoral fin base; stripe width
varie s from 33 to 50% of bod y depth . The dor sal and ventral
outlines of the head are the same, wi th th e head wedge shaped
in lateral pro file. HL goes into SL 3.3-4 .3 times. The dor sal
fin is set well back on the bod y. The dor sal fin origin is posterior to the origin of the anal fin, and the dorsal and anal fins
are mor e elongate in males than females. T here are 32-36 SC,
7-8 (6-9) GR, 6-9 dorsal rays, ro-r3 anal rays, 13-14 (u - 16)
pectoral rays, and 6 pelvic rays (mo dified in part from Suttkus
and Cashner 1981).
Larvae: Larvae have apparently not been descr ibed.
Size: Adult fish genera lly range from 40 to 63 mm (1.6
to 2.5 in) SL (Blanchard 1996). The maximum report ed size is
69.4 mm (2.7 in) SL (Suttkus and Cashner 1981).

Map 140. Fundulus dispar dispar; northern starhead topm inn ow

a narrow, dark predorsal stripe. There are 6-9 (3-r2) redd ish
brown verti cal bars along the side of males and juv eniles;
mature females lack the verti cal bars. Fins are genera lly clear
except for small melanophore near the fin rays. M ales have
rows of distinct spots on the dorsal, caudal, and anal fins, with
the spot s more prom inen t near the fin base (modified from
E. 0. Wil ey 1977).
Similar Species: The northern starhead topminnow differs from the western starhead topminnow (F d. blairae)in that
the latter form lacks vertical bars on the sides. Female northern
starhead topminnows (which also lack vertical bars) have little
or no pigment between the rows of large spots on the sides
(versus num erous smaller spots between the rows of larger spots
in the western starhead topminno w). See account for the western starhead topminnow for addi.tional comparison s.
Distribution: Map 140
Mississippi: T he northern starhead topm innow occu rs
in isolated locations in the Pascagoula, Coa ta] Rivers, and
Pearl drainag es of the Gulf of Mexico Basin, and in the Yazoo
and Big Black drain ages of the Mississippi River Basin.
General: Fundulus d. dispar occurs in the Mi ssissippi
River valley from the Ouachi ta River in Louisiana north to
Illino is. It also is found in the south ern tributari es to Lake
Michigan (E. 0. Wiley 1977, 1980c).

Plate 141. Fundulus euryzo nu s, (USM 18399) 43 mm SL, Ami te

River system, Octobe r 199 5.
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Mississippi: The broadstripe topm innow is found onl y
in the Lake Pont chartrain drainage in the Amite and Tang ipahoa systems.
General: F11ndu/,45euryz onus is end emic to the Lake
Pontchartrain drainage in the Tangipa hoa and Amite Riv ers
of Louisiana and Mississippi (Suttku and Cashn er 1981).
Biology: The broad tripe topminnow is a sur faceoriente d pecies found almo st always in close prox.i1nity to th e
hor elin e of streams, over an average depth of 46.5 cm and at
a curr ent speed of about 7 .5 cm.ls. It i partic ularly co mm on
around snags, trunk s of living trees, and near undercut bank
that offer abund ant cover in the form of tree roots ( uttku
and Cashner 1981; Pet itfils 1986; Blanchard 1993, 1996) .
The broad str ipe topminno w obta ins most of its food
from th e wate r surface, with adult dipt erans (e.g., flies, mo squitoe ), ants, spid ers, and aphid s being the most conunon
items. Water column prey are also ea.ten, e pec ially dipt eran
larvae and cadd isflies. Other major co mpon ents of th e diet
includ es beetles and caterpill ars, wluch are al o likely taken at
th e smface (Petitfils 1986).
Spawn ing takes place from nud-March throu gh early
Septemb er, w ith peak spawnin g activity in Ma y. Rip e, unfe rtilized eggs average 2-44 mm in diameter. Both th e average
size of th e matur e eggs and fecu ndi ty increase in large fish ,
w ith fecundity averaging 4.0 -8.8 eggs in fish 42-63 mm SL.
Fish reach sexual maturit y at a length of 38- 40 mm SL (Blanchard 1993).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi : special conce rn . The
limited distribution and ongoing habitat alteration place populations of the bro adstrip e topmin now at risk.
Systematic Notes: Fun.du/us euryz onus is in th e sub genus Zygonectes, and is th e sister taxo n co F olivaceus(F.Tatum et
al. 1981; Cashner et al. 1992). Although F euryzon.us form
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Map 141. Fundulu s euryzonus , broadstripe topminnow

Coloration: T he back and sides are yellowi sh to olive,
w ith scattered black spot s. Th e und erside of th e body is
unp igmented, excep t around the anal fin and caudal peduncle. In addition , there are conce ntrati ons of dark pigment on
the und ersid e of th e h ead pos terior to the jaw joint. Th e dorsal fin has numerous distinct spot s; spotting on the sides varies
from spar se to moderately dense. Mal e lack th e vertical
extension s on th e latera l strip e as seen in oth er fundulid s; th e
upp er and lowe r margins of th e lateral strip e vary from
smo oth to rough, wi th th e lower mar gin u ually smooth in
females. T he pectoral and pelvic fins are generally clear, with
scatte red melanophores (modified from Suttku s and Cashner
r9 8r).
Similar Species: The bro adstrip e toprninno w i mo t
similar to the blackstri pe and blackspo tted toprninn ows . It can
be distinguished from both of th e e by the w ide lateral band
(u ually 40% of th e body depth versus 20-33%), by th e lack of
verti cal extensio ns on th e lateral strip e, and by distinct pigm ent pat che on the und erside of th e head in back of th e
low er j aw. In addition, it has fewer dor sal rays (modally 7 versus 8-9) and a lowe r GR count (usually 7-8 versus 8-1 l; Sut tku and Cashner 19 1).
Distribution: Map 14 1

Tangipahoa River, Lake Pontchartrain drainage, Pike Co. The
broadstripe topminnow i unique to this drainage. Othe r common species include speck led madtom, blackspotted topminnow, bluegill, longear sunfish, and blackbanded darter.
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viable hyb rid s w ith F. olivaceusin th e labo ratory when on ly
given a choi ce ofhe terosp ecific mat es, hybridiza tion in natur e
has not been doc um ented (Blanchard 1996).
Fundulus euryzonus Sutt kus and Cas hn er 1981:2 (type
locale: East Fork , Big Creek, 1 r .2 km east of Arcola,
Lo uisiana).
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fins wi th red spots. Paired fins are also yellow-orange, with
red spo ts on th e pectora l fin . Both sexes have a dark spot on
th e gill cover and dark chee ks. A predorsa l stripe may be
present, but genera lly fades with age (modified from Spring er
and Wo odbu rn 1960; R elyea 1983).
Similar Species: Th e blu nt head an d deep caudal
pedu ncl e make large gulfkilli fish distin ctive; howev er, young
indi viduals cou ld be conf used with the golden or saltma rsh
topminnows or the bayou killifish. Th e gu lf killifish differs
from the first two sp ecies in having th e dor sal fin or igin over
or in front of th e anal fin origin , rather than po sterior to it; it
differs from th e bayou killifish in having mo re GR (9-12 versus 5-7) and in lackin g well-define d vertica l bars (males) or
black spots (females) on the sides .
Distribution: M ap r 42
Mississippi: The gulf killifish is a marin e-es tuarine species found on ly alo ng the co ast in th e Coas tal R ivers, Pascagoul a, and Pearl drainages.
General: Fundulusgrandisranges from Cuba and Flor ida,
westwa rd alon g the Gu lf of M exico coastline to Veracruz ,
M ex ico (Relyea 1983).
Biology: Although primar ily an estuarine spe cies typical
of ope n areas in saline and brack ish water, th e gulf killifish
occasio nally ent ers coastal rivers, and can survi ve at least one
month in tot ally fresh water (Gunter 1950; R... W Griffith
1974 ; C. Miller and Guillory 1980). In Old Fort Bayou, a
tributary of the Back Bay of Bilox i, gu lf killifish were most
co mmon in brackis h water (salinities averaging 4 ppt), were
less common in higher salinit y areas, and non e were collected
further upstr eam in th e tot ally freshwater areas (M . S. Peterson and Ro ss 1991).
The protra cted spawning season ext ends from March to
Au gust o r Septemb er (De Vlam ing et al. 1978; Gree ley and

Fundulusgrandis Baird and Girard, Gulf Killifish
Local Names: bull minnow , chub , cigar minnow
Etymology: grandis: great.

Plate 142. Fundulus grand is, (USM 9631) 78 mm SL, Tchoutacabouffa River system, August 1990.

Characteristics: This is a large, stout -b odi ed top minnow wi th a nearly termi nal mouth (th e low er jaw is slightly
proj ec ting), a blunt h ead , and a deep cauda l peduncle. R elative bo dy dep th inc reases with fish size; HL goes into SL 2.83 .2 tim es. Th e dorsal or igin is anter ior to th e origin of th e
anal fin. Th ere are no por ed SC . Th e preop ercu lomandibular
pore s numbe r r 1 - r 3, with 5 mandibular por es. Th ere are 1720 scales arou nd th e caud al peduncl e. Th ere are 3 r -3 8 SC, 91 2 GR, 1 o-r 2 dorsal rays, 9- r I anal rays, I 6- r 8 pec toral rays,
and 6 pe lvic rays.
Larvae: Fertilized eggs are 2.6 - 2.9 111111 in diam eter (N .
R. Foster 1967). Larval develo pm ent apparently has no t been
de scrib ed; embr yologica l developm ent was descr ibed histo log ically by Erns t et al. (1977).
Size: Gu lf killifish reach a maximum leng th of 145 mm
(5.7 in ) SL (R elyea 1983).
Coloration: In fema les and ju ven iles, th e back is olive
and th e sides are dusky (du e to numero us m elanopho res). T he
sides h ave an irid escent silvery shee n and are somet im es overlain with faint vertica l bars. Th e und erside of th e h ead and
body are silvery whi te to yellow. T he dor sal and caudal fin s
are du sky near their bases, and th e cau dal fin may have a diffuse black ma rginal ban d. T he distal part of th e anal fin is yellow, especially in ju veniles; th e pe ctora l an d pelvic fins are
gen erally clear. Breeding males are d eep blue dorsally, and
have blue m edian fins with ligh t blue spots and yellow-orange
mar gin s. Mor e int ensely co lored males have oran ge- red anal
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Map 142. Fundulu s grandis, gulf killi fish
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6.o times int o SL. T he origin of the dorsal fin is posterior to
the or igin of the anal fin. The dorsal profile is nea rly straight ,
slop ing forward to th e tip of the snout . Pored SC are absent;
preoperc ulom andibu lar pore numb er 10-12, wi th 3-5 mandibu lar pore s. There are r 2- r 5 scales around the caudal
peduncle. There are 3 r-34 SC, 8-11 GR , 7- 8 dorsal rays, 10rr anal rays, II- 14 pectoral rays, and 6 pelvic rays.
Larvae : Larval development has apparencly not been
described .
Size: The saltm arsh topminno w attains a maximum size
of 49 mm (1.9 in) SL, with most adults ranging from 21 to 35
mm (o.8 to 1.4 in) SL (Simp son and Gunter 1956). The largest
fish I examined was 48 mm (r .9 in) SL The maximum size of
60 111111
(2-4 in) SL indicated by B. A. Thompson (1980) and
C. R . Gilbe rt and Relyea (1992) is actually TL, rather than SL
Colo ration: Both sexes have similar colo r patterns. T he
back is olive with ro- r 5 round, dark brown spots, which also
extend onto th e sides. The spot s may join to form irre gular,
narrow vertical bars. Scale marg ins are ou clined by melanophores, creatin g a cross-hatched app earance. The side of th e
head is irid escen t blue , and blue spots also extend alo ng the
sides. The dorsal, caud al, and anal fins are yellow with du sky
bases.
Simila r Sp e cies: The saltm arsh topminno w is most
likely to be confu sed with the go lden topminnow or bayou
killifish. It differs from the bayou killifish in having the do rsal
fin orig in po sterio r to the origin of the anal fin , and from the
golden topminno w in havin g a mu ch more trun cate caudal
fin shape (Fig. 6.54) and lower scale count s around the caudal
peduncle (less than 15 versus r8 or mor e).
Di stribution: Map 143
Mi ssissippi: The saltm arsh topminnow 1s a manneestuarine species that occurs only along th e coast in th e
Coas tal Rivers, Pearl, and Pascagoula drainages.
Gen eral: Fundulus j enkinsi occurs in coastal marsh habitats along the northern Gulf of M exico from Galveston Bay,
Texas, eastwa rd to western Flor ida (B. A. Thompson 1980;
C. R . Gilber t and R elyea 1992).
Biolo gy: Very little is known of th e biolo gy of this estuarine species. It inh abits shallow mar sh areas wi th reported
saliniti es of 4 - 24 ppt. In Old Fort Bayou, a tributar y of Biloxi
Bay, it was far more conunon in sections with an average
salinity of 4 ppt, but still regularly collected down stream near
Mississippi Sound, where salinity averaged 10.9 ppt (M . S.
Peter son and Ross 1991).
Fish with developing eggs (0.25-0.50 nun in diameter)
were collected in Januar y in Texas (Simpson and Gunter
1956), and likely represented individuals with ovaries in an
early stage of developm ent . Saltmar sh topminnow s in reprodu ctive condition have been taken from late Jun e into August

MacGregor 1983), but peak in spawnin g activity are associated wi th peri ods of maxim.um high tides (spring tides). Eggs
are deposited in shallow water in dense beds of marsh grass
(Spartina) and develop while they are exposed to the hum .id
air. The eggs hatch when inu ndat ed on the next high tide,
usually in about r3-r5 day (Greeley and MacGregor 1983).
Fema les reach larger sizes than males (Gunter 1950).
Gulf killifish are omnivorous, feeding on both plant and
anim al materials. Both algae and vascular plants are consume d;
animal prey include grass shrimp (Palaemonetes),microcrusta ceans (copepods), mo squito larvae and pupa e, bivalve mollusks,
and small fishes (Simpson and Gunter 1956; Springer and
Woo dburn 1960; Harrin gton and Harrington 1961).
Fisherie s: Gulf killifish are popu lar as a bait fish for
coastal fishing and are sold locally as cigar or bull minnows.
They are also impo rtant predator s of mosquito larvae and
pupae (H arrin gton and H arrin gton 1961).
Co nservati o n Status : Mi ssissippi : population s of the
gulf killifish are apparently secure.
Syste m atic No tes: Frmdulus grandis is in th e subgenu s Fundulus (E. 0. Wil ey 1986). It is most clo sely related
to F grandissimus of the Yucatan Peninsula and F heteroclitus of
the Atlantic Coast (Relyea 1983). T h e close relationsh ip with
F heteroclitusis support ed by genetic analyses (Bernardi and
Powers 1995). Two subspec ies of th e gulf killifish are recognized, F g. grandis, which occurs from Veracruz, M exico, eastward along the Gu lf C oast to south western Florid a and F.g.
saguanus, which occur s in th e Florid a Keys and C uba (Re lyea
1983).
Amdu lus grandis Baird and Girard 1853:389 (type locale:
Indi anola, Texas). Everm ann 1899:309; F. A . Coo k
1959:147.

Fundulus j enkinsi (Evermann),
Topminno w

TS

Saltmarsh

Ety mology : jenkinsi: nam ed for Oliver P. Jenk ins, who
studi ed with Dr . B. W Everm ann .
Ch aracter ist ic s: This is a small, slender-bodied topminno w with a tru ncate caudal fin (Fig. 6.54) and a point ed
snout . Body depth (for fish lon ger than 22 mm SL) goes 4.6-

Plate 143. Fundu lus j enkinsi, (USM 14974) 27 mm SL, Tchouta -

cabo uffa River system, M ay 199 3.
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tail, a long sno ut , and a sup erio r m o uth. Sno ut lengt h goes
into HL 2.5- 3-4 times; H L goes int o SL 2.9-3 .3 times. Th ere
are 9-u preo percu lo ni andibu lar po res. Th ere are 33-35 (3238) SC, 6-7 (6- 10) G R , r 1- 12 (u - 15) do rsal rays, 9- 13 anal
rays, 16- 17 (15- 21) pec to ral rays, and 6 pelvic rays (m odifi ed
from R elyea 198 3).
Durin g th e bree din g season , males develo p pr ickly con tact o rgan s alon g th e sid es of th e bod y from th e head to th e
u ppe r pa rt of th e caudal pedu ncle. C ont act o rgan s are m ost
dense b elow th e base of th e dor sal fin , but also are found o n
th e dorsal and ana l rays and o n th e top of the head (N. R . Fos-
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ter 1967).
Larvae: D evelopm ent of embr yos an d lar vae was
descri bed by R . A. Mart in and Fin u cane (1968) . Fertilized
eggs are 2.8-2 .9 mm in diam eter and are flattened at th e po les.
H atch ing occ ur s in II -20 days at 24-27°C. Lar vae are 7. 3
111111 SL at hat ching, and by six to seven wee ks after hatch ing
th ey att ain th e ad ult bod y form .
Size: A fairly large k iJlifish , th e strip ed killifish reach es a
maxim um length of r 30 111111 (5.1 in) SL (Relyea 1983) . O n
th e Atlanti c C oast, fish have bee n co llected up to abo ut 174
mm (6.9 in) TL (C lemm er and Schwar tz 1964). Female s tend
to be larger than males.
Coloration : Th ere are 8- 17 vertical black bars o n the
sides. Th e m edian fins are dusky w ith black edges. Breeding
males are lemo n yellow on the top o f the h ead and aro und the
pector al fins and h ave a black mar gin o n th e caudal fin. Th e
dorsal fin is black and has an oce llated black spot on the last few
rays. T he pectoral, pelvic, and anal fins are dusky (modified
from Spri nger and Woodburn 1960; N . R. Foster 1967).
Similar Species: Th e striped killifish is m ost similar to
th e gulf killifish. It differs from thi s an d all o th er species of
Fun.du/us in having th e preo rbit al reg ion scaled. Oth er distinguish ing character istics include th e sm all black spot at th e
base o f the tail an d th e lo ng sno ut (29-3 9% o f HL ).
Distribution: M ap 144
Mis sissippi: Th e strip ed killifish is a ma rin e- estu arin e
spec ies found on ly alon g th e coas tal area in th e Biloxi, C oastal
R ivers, Jou rdan , and Wolf system s of th e Coas tal Ri vers
drainage.
Gen eral: Fun.du/us majalis occ ur s alon g the Atla nt ic
C oast fro m Ne w H amp shire southw ard to Palm Beach
C oun ty, Flo ri da. It o cc urs along the Gu lf of M ex ico C oast
from Co llier Co unty , Flo rid a, thro ugh Alabama , Mi ssissippi ,
Lo uisiana, and Texas to near Tampi co, M exico . A disjunct
pop ulation occ urs in the Flor ida Keys (R elyea 1983) .
Biology: Strip ed kilJifish occ ur in saliniti es o f 0 .0 9 76. ro pp t in sh allow, pro tecte d par ts o f estuari es, m arshes, and
th e m o uths o f coasta l rivers. T hey appare ntly do n ot exte nd
up stream beyon d th e tidally influ enced areas o f r ivers, and are

Map 143. Fundulus j e nkinsi, saltrnarsh top minnow

in coa stal Mi ssissippi , althou gh spawn ing may also occur earlier in th e sprin g . Matur e eggs average d 1.5 111111 in diameter.
Conservation Status: M ississippi: special co nce rn. Th e
shallow marsh habit ats occ upied by th e saltm arsh topminno w
are becoming incr easingly thr eatened as coastal develo pm ent
accelerates. Th e species is listed in Flo r ida as th reatened (C. R..
Gilbert and R elyea 1992) and its statu s sho uld be watched
carefully in Mi ssissippi.
Systematic Notes: Fundulus j enkinsi has lon g bee n
placed in th e subg enu s Z ygonectes, mo st rece ntl y by E. 0.
W iley (1986). Ho weve r, based on allozy me data , Cash ne r et
al. (1992) referr ed it to the subge nus Fundulus wi th a close
relationship to F p ulvereus.
Zygonectesj enkinsi Eve rm ann r 892:86 (type locale: D ickinson B ayou and Galveston Bay, Texas).
Fundulusj enkinsi F A. C ook 1959 :150.

Fundulus majalis (Walbaum), Striped Killifish
Loc al Names: lo ngn ose killifish, may fish
Etymology: majalis : pe rtainin g to May.
Characteristics: T his is a m oderately large topminn ow
w ith verti cal band s on th e sides, a dark spo t at the base of th e

Plate 144 . Fun dulus m aj alis, (USM 14270) 58 rnm SL, H orn
Island, O ctober 1992.
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relatively large, with ripe, unferti lized eggs averag ing 2.4-2.7
111111in diameter (N . R. Foster 1967; Greeley et al. 1986). The
eggs hatch in approximately 14 days (C. Hubb s and Dr ewry
1959; R. A. Martin and Finucane 1968), which coincides
with the next per iod of inundation of the spawn ing site.
Spawning behavior of str iped killifish (from Tampa Bay)
in an aquari um was described by R. A. Martin and Finucane
( 1968) and compl eme nts field observations of spawning. The
male was smaller than the female, and initiat ed cour tship by
swimming in tight figure-eigh t patterns in front of her. H e also
swam in a broad circle or an elongate oval around th e female,
passing close enough to brush her sides. During this time, the
male showed "vi brant " color changes, wit h his flanks turning
vio let and green and the normally prom in ent verti cal bars disappearing . Dark zones appeared on the male's snout and
behind his eye. As courtship progressed, tl1e male began nipping and bru shing the female's anal fin and vent region . In
response to the male's activities, the female stop ped her forward motion, then began a sequence of back-and-forth rocking moveme nts. This ended with the female quivering and
descendi ng to near the substratum. A sudde n wriggling
mot ion, which created a furrow in the sand w here the eggs
were extruded, signaled the beg inning of actual spawn ing.
The female moved forward, depo sited mo re eggs, and covered
them with sand by flips of her caudal fin. The male swam
closely parallel to the female or just above her, along her back.
Striped killifish feed primarily on small crustaceans (copepods, ostracods), mollusks, and polychae tes. Feeding activity is
limited to daylight hours, wim peaks in the morning and
evening, and do es not seem to vary with tidal stages. Sometimes
fish will sort ou t benthic prey from indigestible material by biting into the muddy bottom, expelling the contents into the
water column, and then picking out the edible items (Springer
and Woodburn 1960; Baker-Dittus 1978; Relyea 1983).
Striped killifish are sometimes cleaned of external parasites (such as trematodes or leeches) by sheeps head minnows.
Such cleaning behavior is initiat ed whe n the killifish signals
the sheeps head minn ow by adopt ing a nearly vert ical posture
wi th the head down (Able 1976).
Compared to other topmi nnows and killifishes, the striped
kiJlifish has a relatively long life span . Based on studies in Maryland, males live six years and females live seven years. M ale
striped killifish average 64.8 nun TL after one year, and 130.3
mm TL after six years. Females average 60.7 mm TL after one
year, bu t in subsequent years tend to be larger than males, reaching 149.7 nu11TL by seven years (Clenm1er and Schwartz r964).
Fisheries: Striped killifish are someti mes used as live
bait, although not nearly as much as the larger gulf killifish.
Conservation Status: Mississippi : popu lations of the
widespread, estuarine strip ed killifish are apparently secure.

normally found in medi um to high salinities (Gunte r 1950;
Simpson and Gunter 1956; C. Miller and Guillory 1980; R elyea 1983). In Tampa Bay, strip ed killifish were most common
at salinities of r9-30 ppt, but were collected at salinities of
0.09-35.30 ppt (R. A. Martin and Finucane 1968).
In coastal rivers, str iped killifish occur over sand adjacent
to vegetation , although they are co nunonJ y found over a mud
bottom in estuaries and mar shes. Fish form loosely organized
schools of 20- 40 individua ls and occupy the lower half of the
wate r column (H ellier 1967; Relyea 1983). When alarmed,
str iped killifish may burrow into the bottom (Simpson and
Gunter 1956; R. A. Martin and Finucan e 1968; Relyea 1983).
The protracted spawning season extends from February
or April into August, and perhaps even October along the
northern Gulf Coast (Simpson and Gunt er 1956; N. R. Foster
1967; De Vlaming et al. 1978; Greeley et al. 1986). At tim es,
str iped killifish form mass spawning aggregations made up of
hundr eds or thousands of fish. Spawn ing seems to be coor dinat ed w ith fortnightly spring high tides, indicating a semilunar periodici ty to spawning activity. Prior to spawning, males
move duri ng rising tides into the shalJow water of the int ertidal zone to seek out small, cu plike depressions. Wh en a
female swims by slightly offshore from the male's territor y, he
dashes out in an attempt to head her off and entice her to his
spawning pit . If receptive, the female follows him back to the
shallow water of th e pit. During actual spawn ing, the paired
fish quiver extensive ly, stirring up dense clouds of sand that
partially bury the female and bury the eggs to a depth of IO
mm. At tim es the water is so shallow that the backs of both
fish are exposed. Th e shallow spawni ng sites are expo sed dur ing th e subseque nt two-week period before the next spr ing
tide, with the eggs survivin g in the moist sand. The eggs are
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Map 144. Fundu/us majalis, striped kil lifish
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Systematic Notes: Frmdulus majalis is in the subge nu s
Fontinus (E. 0. Wiley 1986). The Gulf of Mexi co popu lation
of this form has often been referred to a eparate species, F similis. I follow Relyea (1983) in considering the Atlantic and Gulf
popu lations to be conspecific.
Cobitis majalis Walbaum 1792:12 (type locale : Long
Island, N ew York).
Fun.du/ussimilis FA. Coo k 1959:153.

Fundulus notatus (Rafinesque),
Topminnow
Etymology:

OF

M I SSISSIPPI

base, and is whitish in females and yellowish in males. There
are usually smalJ pigment concentrat ion s at the base of the
lower jaw. Males have mor e yelJow pigment o n the fins and
body than females, w ith the dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins being
bri ght yellow (mod ified from Carranza and Winn 1954).
Similar Species: The distinct lateral strip e separat es th e
blackstrip e topminno w from all other species oftopminnows,
exce pt the closely related blackspott ed and broad strip e topminnows. It differs from th e blackspo tted topminnow in having fewer and more diffuse spot s on th e bod y, with the
int ensity of the spot s much less than the lateral stripe ; however, this cha racter may be of little use in faded museum specim ens. It differs from the broad strip e topminnow (which is
endem ic to the Lake Pontchartrain drainage) in having a nar rower lateral band (band width is 25-30% body dep th versus
33-50%). It differs from both of these top minnows in having
fewer distin ct spots on the dor al fin, with the spots usually
con fined to th e lower third of the fin.
Distribution: Map 145
Mississippi: The blackstri pe topminnow occurs widely
in the state. It is repo rted from all drainages of both the Missi sippi River and Gulf of M exico Basins.
General: Frmdulus notatus is widespread in the Mis sissippi River valley from northeastern Iowa and south ern Wis -

Blackstripe

noiatus : spott ed .

Plate 145. Fundulus notatus, (USM 19974) 52 mm SL, Blue
River system, Oklahoma , October 1996.

Characteristics: This is a slender topm innow wi th a
pointed snout, terminal mouth, and a well-developed black
lateral band. The caudal fin is rounded. The width of the lateral band varies from 23 to 30% of body depth, with large fish
having proportionately narrower bands. The lateral band covers the upper 25-3 3% of th e pectoral fin base. HL goes into
SL 3.5-4 .0 times. The dorsal fin is set well back on the bod y,
with its origin po ster ior to the origin of the anal fin. There
are 34-35 (32-3 6) SC, 8-ro GR, 8 (7-9 ) dorsal rays, rr - 12
(ro-13) anal rays, r r- 13 pectoral rays, and 6-7 pelvic rays
(modified from Thom erson 1966a).
T he po sterior dor sal and anal fin rays become elongated
in breeding males (Carranza and Winn 1954). Males also tend
to be deeper bodied than females (Braasch and Smith 1965).
Larvae: Larval pigm entation is described, but not illustrated, by N. R. Foster (1967). T he fertilized eggs average 1.8
mm in diameter. T here are adhesive filaments on th e egg
membrane that help to attach the egg to vege tation. The eggs
hatch in 7- 21 days.
Size: The maximum size is 74 nu11 (2.9 in) TL (Braasch
and Smith 1965).
Coloration: The back is yelJow to light olive-brown,
with a few dark spots. Th e spots are much less int ense than
the lateral band. The anal and caudal fins eith er lack spots or
have a few isolated spots; the dor sal fin has a few spots that are
usually better developed in the basal third of the fin. The
black lateral band extends forward from the base of the tail,
through the eye, and around the sno ut . The underside of the
body is generally unpi gment ed, except for around the anal fin
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Map 145. Fundulus notatus, blackstripe topm inno w
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greatest during morning and evening (Thomerson and Wooldridge 1970; Atmar and Stewart 1972; Petifils 1986).
Most fish live only one or two years; the maximum
reported age is three years. Fish grow rapidly during their first
year, reaching an average length of 40.7 111111SL by fall. By the
end of their second year, fish average 53.7 mm SL (Nieman

consin south to the Gu lf of Mexico. It also occurs in the Lake
Mich igan and Lake Erie drainages. Along the Gulf Slope, it
ranges from the Mob ile Basin west to the San Antonio Bay
drainage ofTexas (Thomerso n 1966a; Shute 1980d).
Biology: The blackstr ipe topm innow is found in a wide
variety of low-grad ient streams, where it forms small schools
near the water surface. In the Pearl R iver, blackstripe topminnows may be more common in the main channel than in tr ibutaries, but th is pattern does not necessarily hold true
elsewhere (Thomerson 1966a). In the upper Tombigbee
R iver, the blackstripe topminnow occurre d pr incipally in the
main channel and in the low-gradient western trib utaries.
This is in contrast to blackspo tted topmin now, which ranged
from the main channel into the higher-gradient eastern tributaries (Boschung 1989), and is consiste nt w ith the view of
some authors that the blackstr ipe topm innow is more com mon in lower-gradient streams than the blackspotted topm innow (Braasch and Smith 1965; H owell and Black 1981).
The blackstripe top minnow is fairly tolerant of high temperatures and low oxygen levels and has a critical therm al maximum of 41.6°C. Coup led wi th its ability to use the thin film of
OJs.')'genatedsurface water, this high tempera ture tolerance
wou ld allow it to survive in isolated summe r poo ls when most
other fishes would perish (R utledge and Beitinger 1989).
Spawning occurs in the late spr ing and SLmm1er(Thomerson and Wooldridge 1970; Nieman and Wallace 1974).
During cour tship, the male follows sligh tly below and behind
the female as she swims near the shore line . Occasiona lly the
male moves ahead of the female, or may pause and bob his
head up and dow n in front of her. Du ring actua l spawning,
the pair vibrates rapidly for one to two seconds; the vibration
ends with a flip of the caudal fin, which may help to separate
the egg's mucous thread from the female. Eggs are deposited
one at a time on algae or oth er plant material. A female may
produce 20-30 eggs over a short time period, repeat ing the
process when more eggs have ripened (Carranza and Win n

and Wallace 1974).
Conservation
Status : Mississippi: apparently secure.
However, the chromosomally distinc t race ofb lackstripe topminnows in the Tombigbee River is pro bably being lost as the
potential for interbreeding, which was made possible by the
opening of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, now exists
with fish from the Tennessee drainage .
Systematic Notes : Fundulus notatus is in the subgenus
Zygonectes,and is the sister taxon to F oli11aceus
and F euryz onus
(F. Tatum et al. 1981; Cashner et al. 1992). Popula tio ns of F
notatus in the upper Tombigbee R iver have a distinc t chromosome number (2N = 44), in contrast to other populations (2N = 40) of the species (A. Black and Howell 1978;
Howell and Black 1981) . Hybridization of F notatuswith F oli11aceus
is apparently common where ranges of the two species
overlap (Thomerson 1966a, 1967; Howell and Black 198r).
Semotilus notatus Rafinesque I 820a:86 (type locale: Cumberland and Little R ivers, Kentucky).
Zygonectes notatus H ay 1881:501, 1883:66 .
F,mdulus notatus H ildebrand and Towers 1928:122; F. A.
Coo k 1959:151.

Fundulus notti (Agassiz) , Southern Starhead
Topminnow
Local Names: bayou topn1innow, starhead topminnow,
western starhead topminnow
Etymology: notti: in honor of Dr. Josiah C lark Nott,

who discovered the species.

1954; N. R. Foster 1967).
Blackstripe topminnows are opportunistic surface preda tors, feeding primari ly on terrestr ial arthropo ds such as
insects, spiders, isopods, and cent ipedes that fall into the
water. They also feed to a lesser extent on benthic aquatic
insects, snails, and on surface or water column aquatic insects
such as water boatmen (corixids). Filamentous algae is also
commo nly found in the ir stomachs, usually as a wad containing animal prey. Because the algal stran ds are not digested,
their consumption is likely inciden tal to feeding on anima l
prey. All size grou ps of fish consume terrestr ial arthropods;
however, small fish also feed on microcrustaceans (cladocerans
and copepods). When given a choice, fish select surface
arthropods over bent h ic aquatic insect prey. Feeding activity is

Plate 146. Fundulus notti, (top) male (USM 9609) 46 mm SL,
(bottom) female (USM 9624) 47 mm SL, both Coastal Rivers sys-

tem, August 1990.
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Characteristics: T his is a small topminn ow with a subocular teardrop, a termi nal to superio r mouth, and a rounded
caudal fin. HL goes into SL 3-4-3.7 times. The top of the head
is flat, with the large scale Oocatedjust anterior to a line between
the eyes) overlapped by the pair of scalesjust behind it (type E,
Fig. 6.53A). The lateralli ne is absent, and there are Il preoper culomand ibular pores (usually 4 mandibular pores). Sensory
pores 4a and 46 are fused (Fig. 6.53A). There are 35-38 SC, 9IO GR, 7-8 dor sal rays, 9-ro anal rays, 11-12 pectoral rays, and
6 p elvic rays. During the breeding season males develop prickly
contact organs on the anal fin (N. R . Foster 1967).
Larvae: Larvae of the south ern starhead topminn ow
have not been described.
Size: The maximum reported size is 65 mm (2.6 in) SL
(E. 0. Wil ey 1980d). The largest specimen I examine d was 60
mm (2.4 in) SL.
Coloration: The back is olive green and has a thin predorsal strip e. The sides are whit e or silver with an iridescent
blue or silver overlay. The distinct suborbit al teardro p is black
in preserved specimen s, but a dark, iridescent blue-green in
live fish. The und ersides of the head and body are white. The
lower jaw is outlined by black spots. Males have 5- I 5 vert ical
black bars on the sides and 7-8 irregular hori zontal rows of
distin ct red-bro wn spots. Fema les have 6-8 hor izonta l flank
str ipes. Dorsal, anal, and caudal fins have reddish brown
blot ches near their bases; fin margins may be du sky in males.
Cau dal, pectoral, and pelvic fins have the fin rays ou tlined by
small melanophores (mo dified from E . 0. Wiley 1977).
Similar Species: The south ern starhea d topminn ow is
difficult to separate from the two subspecies of Fundulus dispm;
the western and northern starhead topminnows. It differs in
having a type E scale pattern on th e head, and in having sensory pores 4a and 4b fused (versus widely separated ; Fig.
6.53A) . The com binati on of th e dorsal origin po sterior to th e
anal fin ori gin and th e teardrop un der th e eye distinguis hes
the south ern starh ead topminnow from all other Mi ssissippi
fundulid s.
Distribution: M ap 146
Mississippi: T he south ern starhead topm.innow is most
common in the south eastern portion of th e state. In th e Gulf
of M exico Basin, it occ ur s in the Pearl, Coas tal Rivers, Pascagoula, and Tombigbee drainages. In th e Mi ssissippi River
Basin, it is on ly found in the Yazoo , Big Black, and H omochitto systems.
General: Fundulus notti is restricted to a narrow region
of the Gulf Coas t from th e Mobil e Bay drainage westward to
Lake Pontchartrain (E. 0. Wiley 1980d). Earlier repor ts in th e
literat ure indi cate a much bro ade r distr ibution (N. R. Foster
1967); however, th ese repo rts are now consi dered to refer to
other species in thi s comp lex (E. 0. Wil ey 1977).
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Map 146 . Fundulu s notti, southern starhead topminnow

Biology: Southern starhead topminno ws occ ur in usually clear or blackwater habitats of slowly moving streams or
pond s. I have commo nly collected thi s sp ecies in shallow
water over clean sand along the margin of vegetation in O ld
Fort Bayo u , a tribut ary to Biloxi Bay, as well as in more
densely vegetated areas. It is much mor e abundant in the
upp er reaches of Old Fort Bayou, w here saliniti es range from
fresh water to only 4 ppt , averaging 0.9 ppt (M . S. Peterson
and Ross 1991). In th e upper reaches of Black Creek, Lamar
Co unty, south ern starhead topminn ows readily move out of
the stream channel on to th e inundated fringing floodp lain
during periods of high water (S. T. Ross and Baker 1983).
Spawning apparen tly occ ur s during th e summ er (F. A.
Coo k 1959). Based on aquari um observatio ns by Baugh
(1981), dominant males maint ain terri tories by chasing or
buttin g other males. The dominant male will chase a poten tial
mate, ultim ately slowing to swim in series, w ith the male
slightly above and behind the female. D urin g actual spawn ing, the pair descends to th e sub tratum (in this case gravel),
wit h th e anter ior half of th e male's bod y bent at a 45° angle
away from th e female, but with their posterior halves closely
appressed. Essentially no inform ation is available on the food
habits of thi s species, although it likely cons um es small aqua tic
insect larvae, including mosquitos.
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Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi : popul ation s of the
south ern starhead top minno w are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Fundulus notti is referred to the subgenus Zygonectes.T here has been considerable variation in the
numb er of recognized taxa within this subgen us (E. 0. Wil ey
1986; Cashner et al. 1992). Several forms, now recognized as
species, were formerly treated as subspecies withi n a widely distrib uted F notti (Cashner et al. 1992). Using allozyme data,
Cashner et al. (1992) considered F notti to be most closely
related to F lineolatus. Ho wever, based on morpho logical data, E.
0. Wiley and Mayden (1985) proposed that F nottiwas closest to
F escambi
ae. The latter hypot hesis is supp orted by more recent
genetic (cytochrom e b) data, with F lineolatus form ing the basal
taxon of the F notti species group (Ghedotti and Grose 1997).
Zygonectes nottii Agassiz 1854:353 (type locale: Mobil e,
Alabama, and Mi ssissippi).
[part] Zygonectesdispar H ay 1883:66.
Fundu/1,,s notti F. A. Cook 1959 :151.

Size: Adult fish are usually 40-65 mm (1.6-2.6 in) SL
(Blancha rd 1996). The maximum reported size is 97 mm (3.8
in) TL (Braasch and Smith 1965). The largest fish I exami ned
was 75 mm (3.0 in) SL.
Coloration: The back is yellowish to light olive- brown
and has numerous black spots but no dark predorsal strip e.
The pectora l and pelvic fins are clear to lightly pigmented.
The dor sal, anal, and caudal fins are heavily spot ted . There
may be wea kly developed patches of pigment poste ri or to the
jaw on th e und erside of th e head, in con trast to pigmentation
patterns described for fish from th e Lake Pontchartrain drainage (Suttku s and Cashn er 1981).
Similar Species: The distinct later al stripe separates th e
blackspotted topminnow from all other species of topminnows except th e closely related blackstr ip e and bro adstrip e
topm innows. It differs from th e blackstrip e topminn ow in
having m ore spot s on the body (with th e int ensity of th e spot s
equ al to th ose of th e lateral lin e), in lacking a predo rsal strip e,
and in having more distin ct spots on th e dorsal fin (with the
spots usually extendi ng to th e fin margin). It differs from the
broadstrip e toprninnow (whic h is en demic to the Lake Pont chart rain drainage) in having a narrower lateral band (band
width is 22-33% bod y dept h versus 33-50%).
Distribution: M ap 147

Fundulus olivaceus (Storer), Blackspotted

Top minnow
Etymology:
tion .

olivaceus:olive, in reference to the colora-

Plate 147. Fundulus olivaceus, (USM 10181) 85 mm SL, Leaf
River system, July 1989.

Characteristics: This is an elon gate topminnow with a
black lateral stripe extendin g from th e caudal fin to the snout,
a pointed head, and a sup erior mouth. The dor al fin is sec
well back on th e bod y, its or igin being posterior to th e or igin
of the anal fin. Th e wid th of th e lateral band varies from 22 to
33% of bod y depth. The lateral band covers the upper 25% of
the p ectoral fin base. HL goes into SL 3.5-4.0 tim es. T here
are 32-37 SC, 8-11 GR, 8-9 (7-ro) do rsal rays, ro-12 (1013) anal rays, 12-14 pectoral rays, and 6 p elvic rays. The dor sal
and anal fins are mor e elongate in males than in females.
Larvae: Scheidegger (1990) illustrat ed an 8 mm TL
mesolarva. Larvae have u-12 preanal and 21-23 postanal
myomeres; a sparse, doubl e row of melanophores dow n th e
back; and a lateral p igme nt band running from th e sno ut to
the pector al fin . Ventr ally, a double row of melanophores
extends from the anus to the caudal peduncle .
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Map 147. Fundulus olivaceus, bl ackspotted topminno w
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Mississip pi: This is an extremely widespread species
wi thin the state, occurring in most river systems of all r iver
drainages.
Gen eral: Fun.du/us olivaceusranges along tr ibutaries to
the G ulf of M exico from th e Brazos Ri ver in Texas eastward
thr ough Alabama and th e Flor ida Panh andl e to the Chatt ahooc hee Ri ver drainag e in Georgia . It extends nor th in the
Mississippi Ri ver valley to Missouri, southern Illinois, and
Tennessee (Thom erson 1966a; Shute 198oe).
Biol ogy: Blackspotted topminnows occur in a variety of
hab itats, from small, moderat ely flowi ng creeks to large rivers.
In many areas th ey are associated with streams of mode rate
gradien t. For instance, in the Tombigb ee drainage, blackspotted topm.innows occur red in the main channe l, and also th e
higher-gradient tri butar ies to th e east, but were very uncommon in the low-g radient western tributaries (Boschung
1989).
Blac kspott ed topn1innows typically are found along
stream margin s (Braasch and Smith 1965). In the upper
reaches of Black Cree k, Lam ar County, they occupy habitat s
wi th an average curre nt speed of 7.3 cm /s and an average
depth of 53.5 cm (S. T. R oss et al. 1987a). During flood s they
readily move ou t of th e channel and forage on the inundated
floodp lain (S. T. Ross and Baker 1983). In the Amit e River
system they occupy somewha t slower, shallower water (4.5
C111/s,35.5 cm dee p; Blanc hard 1993, 1996). Although labo rator y experiments show that th ey are able to tolerate salinities up to 24.8 ppt (R. W. Griffith 1974), th ey only penetrat e
to a limited exten t into bra ckish water in coastal rivers. For
instanc e, in O ld Fort Bayou , a tri but ary to Bi loxi Bay, they
occurred only in the more upstream areas where salinity averaged 0.9 pp t (M . S. Peterson and Ross 1991).
Spawni ng takes place from Mar ch through early Septem ber, with peak spawnin g activity in May (N. R . Foster 1967;
Thomerson and Wooldridg e 1970; Blanchard 1996). M ales
attemp t to chase other ma les from a spawning area by headto -head or lateral displays, accompan ied by flaring of the
opercles or gular area (Baugh 1981). M ales court females by
active head- bobbing. Baugh (1981) observed spawn ing over
gravel, wi th th e pair in close contac t along the ir entire
lengths. Based on aquar ium obser vations of a single pair, a
court ing male swims parallel and slightly above th e fema le,
often making physical contact. The pair somet imes rotat es
horizontal ly. Periodicall y the female flexes the posterior half
of her body and sinks to the substratum . The male comes
alongside, also flexed, and both fish quiver stron gly. Presum ably an egg (or eggs) is extrud ed and fertilized at this time.
The duration of pairi ng ranges from one to five seconds and
the proc ess may be repeated many times in succession (Slack
and Ro ss, pers. obs . 1996).
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Th e ri pe eggs average 2.14 mm in diam eter and hatch in
10- 14 days. T he ou ter egg mem bran e has filaments th at tend
to be restricted to one area, forming a tuft (N . R . Foster 1967;
Blanchard r996) . Fish reach sexual maturit y at 38- 40 nun SL
(Blanchard 1993, 1996).
Blackspott ed topminnows are sur face-or iented preda tors, with about half of the diet made up of terrestrial arthropods such as insects (especially dipterans), spide rs, isopods,
and centip edes th at fall into the water. Th e rest of the diet
co nsists of aquatic insects, mi croc rustaceans (cladocerans),
and filamento us algae or other plant mat erial (Thom erson
and Woo ldrid ge 1970; Petifils 1986). In a small tributary to
Black Cree k, adu lt and imm atur e aquat ic insects compri sed
mo st of the diet. Other prey included beetles, amph ipod s, and
spid ers (S. T. Ross, unpubl. data).
In a manner somewha t similar to that shown by minno ws
(cyprinids), blackspott ed topminnow s exhibit a fright
respo nse when exposed to an extract of a conspec ific's skin
and water-th e fish freeze at th e water surface (J. R. R eed
1969) . Such a response may prot ect them from being eaten
when anot her topminnow is consum ed or injur ed by a predator.
Co nse rvati o n Stat us: Mississippi: populations of the
widesprea d blackspott ed topmi nn ow are secure.
Sys tema ti c No tes: Fun.du/us olivaceus is in the subgenus
Zygonectes, and is th e sister taxon to F euryzon.us (F. 'fatum et
al. 1981; Cashn er et al. 1992). It has a diplo id chromosome
number of 48 (A. Black and Ho well 1978). H ybridiza tion
occurs in natur e with F notatus (Thomerson 1967; Ho well
and Black 1981), but not with F euryzo nus (Blanc hard 1996)
even thou gh actual syntopy is greater.

Paecilia olii1a
cea Stor er 18456:51 (type locale: Florence,
Alabama).
Z ygonectes olivaceus Wailes l 8 54:335 (based on Agassiz
1854:353).
Fundulus oli11aceus
F. A. Coo k 1959:153.

Fundul us pul vereus (Eve rmann) , B ayou Killifish
Ety m o logy: pulvereus: powd ery.
Charac ter istics : Thi s is a small killifish w ith a strongly
convex dorsal profile and a small, sligh tly sup er ior mouth .
T he dorsal fin or igin is over the or igin of the anal fin, and the
caud al fin is rounded . Body depth increases relative to SL; HL
goes into SL 2.9- 3 .4 tim es. There are r 5- r7 scales around the
caudal peduncle. Pored SC are absent; preop erculomandibular por es are I l, with 4 mandibular pores. Ther e are 33- 37
SC, 5-7 GR, IO dorsal rays, 9- 10 anal rays, 14-16 pectoral
rays, and 6 pelvic rays.
Larvae : Larval developme nt has apparently not bee n
describ ed.
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fall and winter. F. A. Cook (1959) fou nd fish w ith "fully
developed eggs" in late M arch ; and in Old Fort B ayou, a tributary to the Back Bay ofBi loxi, fish collected in early Augus t
also had well- developed gonads . Spawning activ ity co in cides
with spring high tides . Rip e eggs average r.6 mm in diamete r
(Greeley 1984) an d hat ch in three to fou r weeks (N . R. Foster
1967). Th e closely related marsh killifish (F corifluentus) also
spaw ns during spring tid es, depos iting its eggs alon g the base
of eme rgen t vegetation . The eggs are then exposed to air during lowe r tidal stages, and can hatch after two to thr ee m.onths
when immersed in water (H arrin gton r959). This same
reproductive pattern likely is true for the bayou killifish.
Little is known about other aspects of th e biology. Food
items in clud e aquatic insects and crustaceans (Simpso n and
Gunter 1956). Food habit s are likely very similar to th e closely
related mars h killifish, w hich feeds heavily on aqua tic in sects
(especially mosquito larvae ), small grass shrimp (Palaem.onetes),
small sn ails, an d newly hatched mosquitofish (Harrington an d

Plate 148. Fundulus pulvereus, (top) male 40 mm SL, (bottom)
female 38 mm SL, both (USM 207 33), Coastal Rivers system, June
1997 .

Size: Th e maxi mum size is 65 mm (2.6 in) SL. T he largest specimen I exam ined was 50 mm (2.0 in) SL.
Coloration: Females have irr eg ularly spaced black spots
along the back and upper sides; we ll-d evelo ped ver tical bars
are usu ally absent. Th e dorsal, anal, an d caudal fins are usua lly
clear, exce pt for a dark spo t that is often present at the back of
the dorsal fin. Th e belly is unp igmente d . Ma les have 12- I 5
narrow silvery bars on a dark background alon g th e sides, and
dusky dors al, anal, and caudal fins with clear spots on th e fin
memb ran es. Th ere is often a black spo t with a whi te o r
yellow- oran ge border o n the dorsal fin (mod ified in part from

H arr ington 1961, 1982).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popul ations of the
bayou killifish are app aren tly secure, bu t co uld suffer from
habit at loss cau sed by increased coastal d evelopm en t.
Systematic Notes : Fundulus pulvereusis in th e subg enus
Fundulus (E. 0. Wil ey 1986). Fundulus pulvereusreplaces the
ma rsh killifish (F confiuentus)along th e northern Gu lf of Mexico Coast from M ob ile B ay westward . The two forms have a
bro ad band of overlap in western Florida an d th ere is the possibility chat they are conspec ific (Hardy 1980). Based on allozyme dat a, F pulvereus(along with F confiuentus) is most closely
related to. F jenkinsi (Cashner et al. 1992).
Zygonectespulvereus Evermann 1892:85 (typ e locale: Dickinson Bayou, Bu ffalo Bayou , and Oso C reek , Texas).
Fundul11spul vereus Ever mann I 899:309; F. A. Cook
r959:r48 .

N. R. Foster 1967).
Similar Species: The bayou killifish is most likely to be
confused wi th th e saltmarsh topminno w. It differs in havin g
the dorsa l fin origin over th e origin of the anal fin versus po sterio r co th e anal fin origin.
Distribution: M ap 148
Mississippi: Th e bayou ki llifish is a m arin e-es tu ar ine
spec ies that occ ur s only along th e coastal areas of the state in
the Coasta l Riv ers and Pearl drainages.
General: Fun.du/us pulvereus occ ur s alo ng the Atlant ic
Coast from the York Ri ver, Virgini a, to th e St. Johns Ri ver,
Florida, and along th e Gulf of Mexic o Co ast from M obi le
B ay west to Corpus C hristi, Texas (Simpson and Gunter
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1956; H ardy 1980).
Biology: The bayou killifish occurs in medium to low
salini ty habitats of coastal marshes . Reported salinit ies ranges
are 0.3 -4 7.6 ppt, but th e sp ecies can survi ve at least two
months in fresh water (G unt er 1950; R. W Griffith r974;
C. Mill er and Guillory 1980).
The spawning season is app arently very protr acted along
the Gulf Coas t, beginning in the spring and extend ing into
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Map 148. Fundulus pu/vereus, bayou killifi sh
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unpigm ented in females (modified from N. R. Foster 1967;
Swift et al. 1977).
Simil ar Species : The small adult size and black ocellus
at the base of the caud al fin distin guish thi s species from all
other members of th e fam ily. It differs from all m emb ers of
the order Cyprinodontiformes (including the families Fundulid ae, Cyprinodontidae, and Poeciliidae) by having only
thr ee (versus four to six) bran chio stegal rays (Parenti 1981).
Dis trib ut ion: Map 149
Mi ssissippi: The pygmy killifish has be en report ed once
from Mi ssissippi (in 1966), from th e Escatawpa Ri ver system.
Gene ral: Leptolucania ommata is almost tot ally restri cted
to north ern and centr al Florida. It extend s northward along
Atlantic coastal drainages ooly to the Og eechee River in
Georgia and westward to the Escatawpa Riv er in Mississippi
(C.R . Gilbert and Burg ess r98oj) . Th e few Alabama reco rds
are all east of Mobil e Bay in Baldwin County (Mettee et al.
1996; Bo schung and Mayden , in prep.).
Biolo gy : Th e usual habit ats of pygmy killifish are highly
vegetated areas wi th deep ly stain ed, highly acidic water and
little or no curr ent flow (N. R. Foster 1967; H ellier 1967).
WM. M cl ane (1955) described the "ty pical habitat " in Florida as being small, shallow pond s and larger, sandhill lakes th at
offered an abundance of subm erged and emergen t aguatic
plant s. The pygmy killifish nearly always occur s within 5 r-76
111111
of th e water surfa ce. Th ese small fish can be highly abundant, reaching densities ofrn fish/ 111
• (B.J. Freem an and Freeman 1985).
The diet is mad e up primari ly of midge larvae (Chironomidae) and small cru staceans (Cladocer a and Copepoda).
Feeding activity is greatest durin g midday, and summ er food
consumpt ion show s about a fourfold increases over the wint er
rate (J. D. O liver 1991).

Loca l N am es : least killifish, rainwater fish, target fish
Etymol ogy : Leptolucania:from th e Greek lepta, mean ing
small, and lucania, a coin ed wo rd wi thout meaning; ommata:
eyed, in reference to th e caudal oce llus.

Plate 149. Leptolucania ommata, preserved spec imen (U F
633 52) 21 mm SL, Escataw pa River system, April 1966.

Ch arac ter istic s: This is a very small, slender fish w ith
the dorsal and anal fins set far back on the body, a very blunt
snout , and a sup erior mouth with th e lower jaw nearly vertical. Th e dor sal fin ori gin is posterior to the anal fin origin,
and th e caudal fin is rounded. Th ere are thr ee br anchios tegal
rays. T he eye is large, about twi ce the length of th e snout. HL
goes into SL 3.2-3 .8 time s. The lateral line is absent, and
there are 13-16 scales around the caudal p eduncl e. Scales are
relatively large and easily dislodged. There are 27- 29 SC, 6
(6-7) dorsa l rays, 8-IO anal rays, II-12 p ectora l rays, and 6
p elvic rays.
Mature males develop prickl y contact organ s on the sides
between the dor sal and anal fin bases (N. R. Foster 1967), and
breeding males have th e poster ior rays of bo th th e dor sal and
anal fins elon gate, so th at th e rays overlap the base of th e caudal fin.
Larvae : Fin fold and pigme ntation aspects of larvae are
br iefly described, but not illustrated, by N. R . Foster (1967).
Size: This is a very small fish, rarely excee ding 20 mm
(o.8 in) SL (Parenti 1981). The maximum reported size is
about 30 mm (1.2 in) SL (B. J. Freeman and Freem an 1985),
and the largest fish I examined was 21 mm (o.8 in) SL.
Color ation: Both sexes have a wide, dark brown band
that run s alon g the side from the eye to th e base of th e tail,
termin ating in a large black ocellus, although, in males, the
band and ocellus are less distinct . In males, the head and anterior trunk are gold en; th e post erior half of th e body has four
to seven pale blue, verti cal bar . The dor sal, anal, and pelvic
fins have black bo rders . Th e dor sal fin vari es from orange to a
light bluish brown , whe reas the caudal, pelvic, and anal fins
are orange . Fem ales and juv eniles are olive-yellow and have a
second ocellus at midbod y,ju st above the anus; this spot is lost
in males as they mature. The dor sal, anal, and caudal fins are
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Map 149. Leptolucania ommat a, pygmy ki ll ifi sh
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The reproduc tive season extends from at least April to
the end of August (N. R . Foster 1967; H ellier 1967), although
in the St. Johns River system, WM. McLane (1955) collected
females w ith ripe ova as early as January. Du r ing courtsh ip,
the male swims in circles around and in front of the female.
Courting males also flick their heads up and down . A receptive female moves toward the spawn ing site, while slowly
flexing her body from side to side in an S- shaped curve. Eggs
are depos ited in masses of dense vegetat ion near the water surface. Fertilize d eggs average 1 . 1r mm in diameter and have a
tuft of threads attached to the egg membrane. Females produce an average of about ro eggs. Hatching occurs in ro-12
days at 23.9°C (WM. McLane 1955; N. R. Foster 1967). T he
approx imate life span is I 3.4 months (B. J.Freeman and Free-

Plate 150. Lucania parva, (USM 9634) 26 mm SL, Coasta l Rivers
system, Augus t 1990.

Coloration: The back is silvery to light green, wit h a
narrow, dark middorsa l stripe . The scales on the sides are outlined in melanophores, creating a cross-hatched pattern,
which is especia lly prominent in breeding males. The forward
and upper surfaces of the head are speckled with melanophores, which also extend onto the underside of the lower
jaw. The belly and unde rsides of the body are silver. The fins
generally lack pigmentation, except for some melanophores
along the rays. In breeding males, the dorsal fin has a black
anterior blotch and dark marg inal and basal bands that may
include orange pigmentation. The caudal, anal, and pelvic
fins are red to orange, with black marginal bands .
Simil ar Speci e s: The rainwater killifish is superficially
similar to mosqu itofishes, from which it differs in lacking
the mod ified anal fin in males (gonopod ium) and in having
the third anal ray branched in females . Also, in contrast to
mosqu itofishes, the dorsal origin is in advance of the ana l fin

man 1985).
Conservation St atus: M ississip pi: special concern. T he
pygmy killifish occurs primari ly in Florida and the single Mississippi record represents the western mos t point of its distr ibu tion. However, it may no longer persist in Mississippi as ou r
recent, intensive efforts to find it were unsuccessful (S. T. Ross
and Rauch 1996).
Systematic
Notes: The genus Leptolucania is most
closely related to Adinia, with these two genera forming the
sister group to Lucania (Paren ti 1981; Cashne r et al. 1992).
Heterandriaommata]ordan 1884a:323 (rype locale: Indian
lziver, Florida).
Leptolucan.iaommata Smit h- Vaniz 1968:78.

origin.
Di stribution : Map I 50
Mississip pi : The rainwater killifish is an estuarine species occurring along the coastal areas of the state in the Pearl,
Coasta l Rivers, and Pascagoula drainages.

Lucania parva (Baird and Girard), Rainwater
K.illifish
Etymology: Lucania: a coined name without meaning;
parva: small.
Characteristics: Th is is a small killifish wi th a small,
nearly horizon tal mouth and a slightly project ing lower jaw.
The dorsal origin is anterior to the origin of the anal fin.
The cauda l fin is slightly round ed, and there are r c- 14 scales
around the caudal peduncle. There are 25-27 SC, 5- 8 GR,
J0-12 (10-13) dorsal rays, 9-r r anal rays, 10-14 pectoral
rays, and 6 (4-7) pelv ic rays. Males deve lop pr ickly contact
organs on the top and sides of the head and on the side of
the body between the do rsal and anal fin bases (N. R. Foster
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1967).
Larvae: Egg and larval developmen t is described by
Kuntz (1916). At hatching, larvae are 4.5-5.0 mm T L and
have a large yolk sac. By seven days after hatching the yolk sac
is absorbed.
Siz e: T he rainwater killifish is one of the smallest of
North American fishes, with an adult size of 15- 58 mm (0.62.3 in) SL (Duggins 19806). The largest fish I examined was
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31 mm (1.2 in) SL.
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Map 150. Lucania parva, rainwater ki ll ifis h
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General: Lucania parva occurs in the Atlantic coastal
streams from Cape Cod to Florida and along coastal streams
of th e Gulf of Mexico west to the Rio Grande and Pecos
Riv er in Texas and N ew Mexico . It also occurs in th e
Yucatan Peninsul a, Me xico . The species is usually foun d
near coasta l areas, but penetrates well inland in the R io
Grande and Pecos River. It has also been introduced in the
western United States (C. L. Hubbs and Mill er 1965; Duggins 19806).
Biology : [n Mississippi , rainwa ter killifish are found in
vegetated areas along the lower, tidally influenc ed sect ions of
coastal rivers. In O ld Fort Bayou, near Ocean Springs, the
species was most common at sites with an average salinity of 4
ppt, and less common at sites wit h either higher or lower values (M . S. Peterso n and Ross 1991). I have common ly collected it in Biloxi Back Bay at salinities of 4-8 ppt; over most
of its range it seems to occur primarily in brackish water with
salinities of 0.7-24 .2 ppt (Gun ter r950; C. Miller and Gui llory r980).

When pursued by predators, rainwat er killifish may
respond by j umping out of the water onto the surface of Wy
pads . The fish then rema in motionless on the pad for up to ro
seconds before flipping back into the water. This behavior is
not always successful, as bluegi ll may actually bite through the
Wy pad to consume the killifish, leaving a telltale oval hole in
the pad (Baylis 1982).
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and Gunter 1956; Harrington and Harrington 1961). R ainwater killifish are major predators on both the larvae and
pupae of saltmarsh mosquitoes (H arrington and Harrin gton
1961). Rainwater killifish will also remove external parasites
from each other, as well as from the sheepshea d min now.
Th e parasitiz ed fish signals other fishes that it is ready for
cleaning by swimming nearly ver tically, w ith the head up
(Able 1976).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popu lations of the
rainwater killifish are apparently secure .
Systematic Notes : Rainwat er killifish do not show
geographic differences in morphology or isoenzymes (Duggins 1980a). The genus Lucania is the sister taxon to a clade
contain ing Leptolucaniaand Adinia (Parenti 198 I; Cashner et
al. 1992).
Cyprinodon parvas Baird and Girard in Baird r85s:345
(type loca le: Beesley's Point, New Jersey).

Lucaniavenusta Evermann 1899:309.
Lucaniaparva F. A. Cook 1959:159.

Fam ily Cyprinod ontid ae: Pupfishes
Pupfishes include a group of small marine and freshwater
species in the order Cyprinodontiformes.
The group is
somet imes cons idered to include the topminnows and
killifishes; however, I have followed Parenti (1981) and E. 0.
Wil ey (1986) in treating them as separate groups. Overall
the re are nine genera and roo spec ies that occur in Nor th,
Central, and South America; th e Caribbean; and in th e
M editerranean Anatolian regions (Parenti 1981; J. S. Ne lson
1994). Five genera (Cualac, Cyprinodon, Floridichthys,Jordanella, and MegupsUon) w ith about 30 species occur in
North Am er ica (Burr and Mayden 1992). Most of the species occu r in the arid Southwest (R . R. Miller 1981). The
family is represented in Mi ssissippi by only one species, the
sheepshead min now.
Pupfish es are gene rally hardy species capable of living in
environments that would be stressful or even lethal to other
fishes. Some desert pupfi shes (genus Cyprinodon) of the
Am erica n Sout hwest live in thermal springs wit h water temperatures up to 42°C and can surv ive br ief exposure to temperature s as high as 44.6°C (Feldme th 1981). The sheepshea d
minnow can withstand an astoun ding range of salinities , as
well as low oxygen levels. Howev er, even the hardine ss of
pupfish es has not proven equal to problems of habitat disru ption by humans or the introduct ion of nonnative predators,
such as basses and sunfishes. Some 26 species of pupfishes,
which includes almost all of th e western forms, are now either
at risk or are already extinct (J. E. Williams et al. 1989;
Min ckley et al. 1991).

Males show breeding coloration from Februar y into Jun e
or July, and spawning occurs primarily from May to June
(Gunter 1950), although it may occur earlier in th e spring as
well (Simpson and Gunter 1956). There is some suggestion
that rainwater killifish might move int o lower salinity water
for bre eding (N. R. Foster 1967).
A courting male swims in loops slightly below the
female. If the female respond s by stopping, the male moves
under her and flicks the top of his head against her throat. Th e
pair slowly moves toward the water surface, with th e male still
rubbing his head against the underside of the female. As the y
near the surface, the female swims into fine-leaved vegetation,
followed by the male. The male clasps the female wit h his
dorsal and anal fins, and the eggs are released and fertilized.
The spherical eggs are nearly colorless and are attached to
plant material by their mucous threads. Eggs average r.23 111111
in diameter, and hatch in six days at a water temperature of
23 .9°C. After hatching the larvae remain on the bottom for
about one week until the yolk sac is absorbed. The small fish
then move up into the water column and begin feeding
(N. R. Foster 1967).
Food items eaten by rainw ater killifish includ e larval
crustaceans (especially cyclopoid and harpa ct icoid copep ods), mosquito larvae, small worms, and mollusks (Simpson
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yellow with a black border, and the anal and pelv ic fins are
yellowish orange (modified from Mettee and Beckham 1978).
There are usually six to n ine ver tical bars along the sides.
Fem ales have a black oce llus on the pos terior part of the dorsal fin .
Similar Species: The sheepshead minnow is mos t similar in ap pearance to the diamond killifish , from wh ich it differs in having a much blunter snout. It differs from this, and all
ot her killifishes and topminnows, in having trilobed teeth
(Fig . 5.28).
Distribution: Map 151
Mississippi: T h e sheepshead mmnow 1s a mar m eestuarine spec ies that occurs only in the coastal areas of Mississippi in the Pearl, Coasta l R ivers, and Pascagoula drainages .
General: Cyprinodon variegatusoccurs in coastal areas
from M assachusetts south along the Atlantic Coast co Flor ida
and around the Gu lf o f Mexico co the Yucatan Pen insula. It
also occurs in the Bahamas and on Grand Cayma n Island in
the Caribbean (W. E. Johnson 1980).
Biology : Sheepshead m in.nows are commonly fou nd in
brackish and saline (salini ties of 0.4-20.0 ppt) ponds and
marshes along the coast, and at times can be h ighly abundant
(Gunter 1950; C. Miller and Guillory 1980). On Horn Island
chis species is nume r ically dominant in the semi p ermanent
pools that form along the southern shore. Especially during
the summer, these shallow poo ls offer a harsh habitat of high
water temperatures and variab le oxygen and salinity, yet th e
sheepshead m innow is able to flouris h (S. T. Ross and
Doherty 1994). Survival at low oxygen levels occurs through
this species' ability co reduce m,.'")'genconsumption, increase
gill ventilation, and increase the amoun t of OA'")'gen-carrying
red blood cells (M. S. Pete rson 1990). Sheepshead minnows
can tolerate salinities up to 125 ppt, abo u t 3.5 times the salinity

Cyprinodon variegatus Lacepede, Sheepshead
Minnow
Local Names: variegated cypr inodon
Etymology:
Cyprinodon: from the Greek kyprinos,
meaning a kind of carp, and odons, mean ing toot h; variegatus:
variegated.

Plate 151. Cyprinodon variegatus, (USM 14272) 40 mm SL,
Horn Island, October 1992.

Characteristics: This is a short, somewhat deep-bod ied
fish with a blunt, terminal mouth; an elongate, coiled gut ;
and a trunca te caudal fin. The tee th are tr icuspid and inc isor like. The dorsal and ventra l lateral profi les of the head are
abo ut eq ual. Relative body depth increases w ith fish size,
go ing into SL 2.5-3.3 times. The dorsa l fin orig in is well in
advance of the or ig in of the anal fin; a h u meral scale is
present . The lateral line is absent. The re are 12- 16 scales
aroun d the caudal peduncle. There are 24-27 SC, 9- 11 dorsal
rays, 8- 10 anal rays, 1 3- I 5 pectora l rays, and 5-7 pe lvic rays.
Males deve lop bony proj ections (contact organs) on the
sides of the body from behind the he ad to the caudal peduncle, on the top and underside of the head, on the oute r pelv ic
fin rays, and on the ana l fin rays (N . R. Foster 1967). The dorsal and anal fins become elongate in breeding males .
Larvae: The development of eggs and larvae is described
by Kuntz (1916) and Mettee and Beckham (1978). Fertilized
eggs are spherical, average r. r-r.3 nun in diameter, and have
the surface covered with small adh esive threads . Eggs often
occur in clumps, be ing attached to each ot her by the th reads.
Larvae are 3- 4 mm TL at hatching and have 23-26 myomeres
(16- 19 postanal) .
Size: The maximum lengt h is 93 mm (3.7 in) T L
(Gunter 1945), although most adult fish are less than 55 mm
(2.2 in) TL.
Coloration: Breeding ma les h ave iridescen t blue to
greenish blue backs . During actual spawning males become
alm ost black along the top of thei r head and back, wit h ir idescent blue patches on each shoulder. The u ndersides of the
body are a bright orange, the dorsal and caudal fins are bright
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Map 151. Cyprinodon variegatus, sheepshead minnow
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of norma l seawate r (Nordlie and Walsh 1989). One population was even found at 142 ppt in an isolated slough (Simpson and G unt er 1956), th e highes t salinity tolerated by any
New Worl d teleost (Nordlie 1985). Shee psh ead m innows
survive shor t-t erm water loss of th eir habitats by bur yin g
into the bottom, and w ill also bury to escape predators
(Kilby 1955).
Sheepshead minnows have one of the wides t temper atur e
tolerances kno wn for a vert ebrate species. The critical th ermal maximum for sheepshead minnows acclima ted at 30.0°C
is 44 .2°C. The critica l therm .al minimum for sheepshead minnows acclimated at 5.0°C is o.6°C (Benne tt and Beiting er
1997).
Spawning occ urs from April through October for sheepshead minnow s along the nort hern Gulf of M exico (De
Vlam.ing et al. 1978). Durin g the breeding season, males
establish and vigorously defend territo ri es, wh.ich vary from
30.5 to 61.0 cm in diam eter (N . R. Foster 1967). Once a
recept ive female enters a male's territory, she seems to exp lore
the substr atum by taking a mouthful of sedim ent and then
spitting it ou t. Ultimately, she shoves her head more deeply
into th e sedim en t and, by turning sideways, throw s up a cloud
of sand particles . T he male responds to this apparent selection
of th e spawning site by swimmin g side by side wit h the
female. After a short tim e, both fish settle onto the bo ttom at
the site previo usly cho sen by the female. About 8- IO eggs are
deposited following a sho rt period of rapid vibration, w h.ic h
stirs up the sand and covers the eggs. Any eggs left on the surface are readi ly eaten by other fishes. The spawning sequence
may be repeated six to seven times over a period of a few minutes . Ha tchin g takes place wi thin 120- 170 hours at 23°C.
Newly hatche d larvae spend th eir first few hour s lying
motionless on th e bottom (Mettee and Beckham 1978).
Sheepshead minnows prob ably do not live beyon d thr ee
years. They reach maturi ty in one year or less. M ales are
mature by 24- 25 mm SL and females mature by 27-28 mm SL
(N. R . Foster 1967).
The sheepshead min now is om nivorous, fee din g on
organic detrit us and algae (Gunter 1950; Simpson and Gunter
1956; Doh er ty 1987), as well as on animal prey such as microcrustaceans (primarily cope pods) and dipteran larvae. At
times it can be a maj or predator of the larvae and pup ae of
saltmarsh mosq uit oes (Har rin gton and Harring ton 1961).
Shee pshead nun nows somet im es show a distinctive behavior,
term ed plowi ng, in which th e fish presses against the bottom
and by strong beating of the tail moves forward through the
surface sedim ents of soft mud , silt, or fine sand. After completing its furr ow, the fish swims back along it, apparently
search ing for any pote nti al food items that have been exposed
(N. R. Foster 1967).
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In addition , sheepshead nunnows w i1J remove exte rnal
parasites (such as trematodes and leeches) from other fishes,
such as striped or rainwater killifishes or other sheepshead minnows, when the infected fish shows a distinctive, invitational
posture. Th e invitational posture in str iped kill.ifish is nearly
verti cal with the head down, whereas the invitational posture of
the rainwater killifish is nearly vertical with the head up. In
contrast, the invitation posture of a parasitized sheepshead nunnow is a 30-40° angle with the head up. The invitational posture of the infected fish results in a change in the sheepshead
nunnow 's behavior, from its normal pugnac ious response to
other fishes, to the cleaning behavior (Able 1976).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi : popul ations of the
sheepshead nunnow are secur e.
Systematic Notes: C yprinodon forms the sister gro up to
Jordanella (Parent i 1981; Echelle and Echelle 1992). Th e widespread C. variegatusis likely polytypic, comp rising a numb er
of allopatri c species. The coastal populations of C. variegatus
represent ancestral starti ng points for multi ple lineages of
inland species of Cyprinodon.(Echelle and Echelle 1992).
Cyprinodon variegatusLacepede 1803:486 in Eschmeyer
1990 (type locale: Charleston, South Caro lina).
Evermann 1899:309; F. A. Cook 1959:153.
(?) Cyprinodon ovinus Wailes 1854:335.

Family Poeciliidae: Poeciliids
Recent studi es on the evolutionary relationships within the
order Cyprinodontiformes has resulted in expanding the limits
of the family Poeciliidae. It now includes species that lack
internal fertilization and are not livebearers. Livebearing fishes
are restr icted to the subfanul y Poeciliinae (Parenti and
Rauchen berger 1989; Rau chenberger 1989;]. S. Nelson 1994).
Livebearing fishes (Poecili inae) are a donunant componen t of freshwater fish faun as in N orth , Cen tral, and Sou th
Am er ica, reaching their maximum diversity in M exico, Central Amer ica, and the West Indies. Overall, th ere are 193
extant species and 22 gene ra (R.auchen ber ger 1989). In N orth
America, there are 69-75 species (Parent i and R auc henbe rger
1989; Bur r and Mayden 1992; M ayden et al. 1992), but only
about 13 occ ur natur ally with.in the borders of th e Unit ed
States, and only fo ur are found natural1y in Mississippi.
Many of th e species, such as platyfishes and swordta ils,
are popular aquarium fishes. Because of their fascinating
mechanisms of sex dete rmin ation , the occurrence of allfemale species (unisexuality), and strong sexual selection of
shape and color, th ey are also of major int erest to evolutionary
biologists. Their small size and short generat ion times make
them very suitable for laboratory breedin g studies (Meffe and
Snelson 1989a).
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All poeciliines have int ernal fertilization, and in most
(includin g all North and Central American species) th e
emb ryos develop within th e follicular cells of a single, median
ovary (Scrim shaw 19446, 1946; Parenti and R auchen berger
1989). Because sper m is stor ed by the female, a female can
produ ce a number of broods even though kept in isolation,
which also makes poeciliines exce llent coloni zers (Meffe and
Snelson 19896). In most species, males are smaller than
females and show very redu ced grow th rates after reaching
sexual maturity. For instance, males of th e least killifish are
sexually matur e at only 8 mm SL (D. E. Ro sen and Bailey
1963). Howe ver, male size can be highly variable in species
such as the sailfin molly (Snelson 1982, 1984).
Food habits o fli vebearers range from herbivory to insectivory to piscivory, but many are omnivores , cons umin g a
variety of plant and animal food s. Some sp ecies, as unfortunately overemp hasized by their common nam es, feed on mosquito larvae and h ave been widely introdu ced outside of th eir

native ranges as a conse qu ence . Such introductions have had
limited success in helpin g to contro l 111.osquitos,but almo st
invariably have had negative impacts on th e local, native
invertebrates and fishes. Man y native sp ecies also cons um e
mosquitoes or carri ers of oth er disease organisms (Haas and
Pal 1984). In fact, some experime ntal studi es have show n that
mo squitofi shes grow poo rly if fed a diet made up ent irely of
mo squito larvae (M effe and Snelson 19896).
T h e small body sizes, flatte ned heads, and upwardly position ed mouths allow livebearers to obtain oxygen from the
highly 0)..')'genated surfa ce film at th e air-water int erface. As a
co nsequence, even though oxygen levels may fall to very low
levels in most of th e water column , these small fishes are able
to sur vive (W M . Lewis 1970).
Notes on Counts and Measurements: The fin ray
count s for mosquitofishes (Gmnbusia) are for all fin elements,
including the small anterio r rays of the anal fin . Dorsal and anal
ray counts for other poeciliines treat the last two rays as one ray.

Key to Livebearers
Ia.

Origin of dor sal fin anter ior to anal fin origin ; dorsal fin enlarged in matur e males;
dor sal rays 12-15 ..........

16.

Origin of dorsal fin po ster ior to anal fin origin; dor sal fin never enlarged; dor sal
rays 6-8 . ....

2a.

.. . . Poecilia latipin.nap. 381

. .. .. . .........

. .......

. .....

...

. . ........

. . . . ... . . . . .......

... 2

(1b) Dorsa l fin, anal fin , and caud al base with a single, distinct black spot (absent on
anal fin in males); flank color ation with distinct dark line extendin g from behind
eye to caud al base and wit h 6-9 dark verti cal bars ...

26.

. . H eterandriaformosa p. 379

M edian fins lack ing a single, large, distin ct spot, alth oug h rows of smaller spot s
may be pr esent on fins; pigm entation on back and sides in well- developed crosshatch ed pattern ...

3a.

. . .. ....

.. ........

. ............

. .. .. . .. ...

3

(26) Dorsa l fin rays 6-7; anal rays IO or fewer (the co unt includ es all rays, includin g
th e anterio r rudim entary rays); no small teeth on posterior smface of third go nopodial ray; bony claw on gono podi al ray 4 is segme nted (Fig. 6.55A) .. .. .....

36.

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gambusia affin.isp. 376
Dorsal fm rays 8 or more; anal rays Ir or more; small teeth pr esent on the posterior
face of third ray of gono podium ; unsegmented bony claw on fourth go nopodi al ray
(Fig. 6.55B) . . ......

Figure 6 .55. Gonopodia of (A)
western (Cambusia affinis) and
(B) eastern (C. holbrooki ) mosquitofish. The illustration of the
western mosquitofish is based
on a specimen collected by
B. L. C. Wailes in 1853, well
before the widespread transplantation of Cambusia species
for mosquito control.
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Gambusia affinis (Baird and Girard), Western
Mosquitofish

gonopodia l structur e (Fig. 6.55A). Both species of mosquitofishes can also be difficult to distinguish from small rainwater killifish. They differ from rainwater killifish, and all
other fundulids, in having a gonopo dium (males) or in having
th e third anal ray unbran ched (females). Also in contrast to
rain water killifish, the dorsal origin of mosquitofishes is posterior to the anal fin origin.
Distribution: Map r 52
Mississippi: The western mosquitofish is wide ly distributed throughout the state, occurring in most river systems of
all drain ages of the Gulf of M exico and Mississippi River
Basins. Although its natur al range included Mississippi, its distribution both elsewhere and in Mississippi has been
enhanced by widespread introductions for mosquito control.
By 1919, in fact, there were 65 popu lation s of mosquitofishes
established in the "hi ll country" of Mississippi (J. Lynch,
University ofNebraska, per s. comm. 1992).
General: The native distribution of G. alfinis was in the
Mississippi River Basin from southern Indi ana and Illinoi s
southw ard into Mi ssissippi and Louisiana and in Gulf of Mexico drainages from Alabama westward to M exico (R...i
vas
19636; D.S. Lee and Burgess 1980). Due to widespread intro du ctions, it now occurs in suitable habitat throughout the
wo rld (Courtenay and Meffe 1989).

Local Names: doughbeUy, potbeUied minnow, pot gut,
topdo dger killifish, topminnow
Etymology: Gambusia:from the provincial Cuban word
Gambusino,signifying no thin g, with the idea of a jo ke or farce
(Jordan and Evermann 1896), one catches noth ing when one
fishes for "Gan1bu sinos"; affinis: related to, in reference to its
close relation ship with G. holbrooki.

Plate 152 . Cambusia affinis, female (USM 15878) 33 mm SL,
Sunflower River system, August 1993.

Characteristics: This i a small fish wit h a superior
mouth, flattened dorsal surface, and rounded cauda l fin. The
single dorsal fin is set posterior to the middle of the body, and
is slightl y anter ior (in females) or slightl y behind (in males)
the po ster ior anal fin base. The anal fin of mature males is
modified for internal ferti lization and is termed a gonopodium. The th ird anal ray is unbranched; th e lateral line is
absent . There are 28- 3 r SC, 6-7 dorsal rays, 9-ro anal rays,
and II -14 pectoral rays.
Size: The largest female mosquitofish that I exam in ed
was 42 mm (1.7 in) SL, which was also th e maximum size
reported by Haynes (1992) for fish from the New Orleans
area. Males are smaller, reaching 26 mm (1.o in) SL (Haynes
1992). The maximum TL offemales is 63 mm (2.5 in; Krurnno lz 1948).
Coloration: The back and sides are olive green to yellowish brown, and the belly and und erside of the head are
white to silver. The sides often have dark brown crosshatching . The caudal fin rays are outlined by smaU melanophores, wi th one to two clusters oflarger melanophores located
about midway on the cent ral portion of the fin rays. These
melanophor es form irregular bands on the caudal fin . The dorsal fin may also have one to three rows of transverse spots. The
suborbital bar is well developed and angled posterior ly, and the
predorsal strip e is narrow and generally well defined. Females
develop a dark spot (usually termed a pregnancy spot) on the
side above the vent when they are carrying eggs or embryos.
Similar Species: The western mosquicofish is very similar to tl1e eastern mosquitofish, from which it differs in having 7 versu 8 dorsal rays, IO or fewer anal rays, and a different
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Hayn es and Cashner 1995). Female mosquitofish can stor e
sperm for extended periods of time so that multiple broods
can be produced from a single mating (Haynes 1993). Th e life
span is short with onJy a few fish surviving beyond one year,
with a maximum life span for females of 1.5 years. Large
females that survive their first w inter may reproduce in the
spring, but they then die. Mal e life spans are much shorter
than those of females (Daniels and Feeley 1992; Haynes and
Cashner 1995).
Feeding activity and growth is greatest at water temperatures of 25-30°C (Wurtsbaugh and Cech 1983; Haynes
1993), with growth rates declining as water tem peratur es
approach the upper lethal temperature of 35°C. At temperatures below ro°C growth also stop s (Wurtsbaugh and Cech
1983). In general, rates of OJ,,.-ygen
and food consumption rise
dramatically with water temp erature , doubling with each
ro°C increase. Mosquitofish are tolerant of a wide range of
enviro nm ental con ditions, which also contributes to their
wide distribution. At very low oxygen levels, mosquitofish
rise to the water surface and respire the thin film of 0J,,.-ygenated surface water (Cech et al. 1985).
Mosquitofish feed on dipteran larvae and pupa e, includ ing those of both anopheline and culicine mosquitoes, showing a preference for the pup ae over larvae (Hess and Tarzwell
1942). Depending upon prey abundanc e, they also feed on
organic detritus, various surface prey (Daniels and Feeley
1992), and microcrusta ceans. They seem to prefer cladocerans
over copepods , and may have major impacts on plankton
abundance through their remova l oflarger kinds of zooplank ton (Hurlbert and Mulla 198r).
Mosquitofi sh exhibit a fright response, somewhat similar
to n1innows , when exposed to an extrac t of mosquitofish skin
and water. Th e fish eithe r freeze at the water surface or, in
extreme cases, dart to the bottom and attempt to hide by digging in the substratum (J. R. R eed 1969). Such a response
may protect them from being eaten when anot her mosquitofish is consumed by a predator.
Cons ervat io n Sta tu s: Mi ssissippi: secure. The propensity of western mosquitofish to feed on mosquito larvae
has resulted both in their common name and their widespread distribution by humans as agents of mosquito con trol. The high to lerance for extre me envi ronmental
conditions has also led to the use of Gambusia as agent s of
insect control. Althou gh mosquitofish may actively selec t
mosquito larvae over other types of aquatic pre y, and may, in
certain cases, be a preferable agent of insect co ntrol (Cech
and Linden 1987), mosquito larvae are also consumed by a
grea t many othe r fish species (Harrington and Har rr ington
1961; Haas and Pal 1984). The wide spr ead introduction of
mosquitofish outside of the ir natural range has usually not

Bi ology: Western mosquitofish are cha racteri stically
found in quiet, shallow water along the marg ins of streams,
ponds, and lakes. In addition to being widespread in fresh
water, they are also common in low salinity coasta l water. For
instance, in Old Fort Bayou, a tributary of Biloxi Back Bay,
western mosquitofish were very abundant in areas with an
average salinity of 4 ppt, but were hardly ever seen in areas
with an average salinity of ro ppt (M . S. Peterson and Ross
199r) .
Western mosquitofish are livebearers, with internal fertilization. Female mosquitofish grow cons iderably larger than
males; however, in studies of mate choice, females choos e
larger males over smalJer males (Hughes 1985). Considerable
variation ex ists in aspects of mosquitofish life history, including the onset and duration of reproduction and the number
and size of young that are produced. In coasta l areas of Mississippi, reproduction begins in February, with females in low
salinity water showing earlier reproductive development than
those in fresh water. In both brackish and freshwater areas, the
spawning season continues into August (Brown-Peterson and
Peterson 1990). In the New Orleans area, reproduct ion
begins in late M arch or early April (Haynes and Cashner
r995), and in coastal Louisiana, the reproduc tive period
extends from late winter to early fa]J (Daniels and Feeley
1992).
Newborn young average 8-9 mm TL and growth may
be rapid, averaging about 0.2 111111/ day for juveniles. Fish eat
the equ ivalent of up to 75% of their body weight in food
each day (Wurtsbaugh and Cech r983) . Fema les born early
in the reproductive season may become grav id in 2r - 28 days
at only ro - 16 mm SL, though females born near th e en d of
the reproductive season delay maturity for six to seven
months until the following spring (Haynes and Cashner
1995). In an introdu ced C alifornia population, female mosquitofish matured in 48-59 days at a water temperature of
30°C (Vondracek et al. 1988). A singl e female can produce
from 14 to 218 embr yos per brood , depending on body size,
and th e gestation period is 2 I -28 days at room temperature.
Consequently, a single female may liberate two to six broods
over the reproductive season . As the breeding season
progresses, the number of young per brood generally
decreases (Krumholz 1948; Hayn es and Cashner 1995). Th e
young are born one at a time and may emerge headfirst,
tailfirst, or sideways. Th e young initially sink to th e bottom,
but within five hours are actively swimmin g and feeding at
the surface (Krumholz 1948). Developmental stages are
described by Ha ynes (1995) .
Equal numb ers of male and female mosquitofishes are
produced at birth , but greate r mortality of adult males results
in a shift in the sex ratio toward females (Krun1holz 1948;
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been justified by th e need for insect predators, as suit able
native species were already present . Mosquitofish have
raised havoc with native fish species, resu lting in instances of
severe depletion of populations or even extinc tion (Myers
1965; Courtenay and M effe 1989; S. T. Ross 1991) . In addition, by alter ing planktonic species composition, the introduction of mosquitofish has been impli cated in an increase,
rather than a decrease, in mosquito populations (Hurlbert
and Mulla 1981).
Systematic Notes: The two forms of mo quitofishes
occurring in the eastern United Scates have various ly been
recognized at th e specific or subspec ific status. Recent work
supports sp ecific recognition. Populations east of Mobile Bay
are considered to be the eastern mosquitofish, G. holbrooki,
and populations west of the Mobil e Basin are the western
rnosquitofish, C. ciffinis.A wide zone of sympatry exists in the
Mob ile Basin (Wooten et al. 1988; Woot en and Lydeard 1990;
Lydeard et al. 1995). Based on meristic and gonopodial characteris tics, the area of overlap has been delimited by Angus
and Howell (1992, 1996) co the vicinity of Mobile, Alabama,
including th e low er reaches of the Pascagoula River. Based on
my observations, thi s zone should be expan ded to include the
Coastal Rivers drainage. Angus and Howell (1996) did indi cate the presence of hybrid phenotypes in this drainage.
HeterandriaaffinisBaird and Girard 1853:390 (type locale:
Rio Medina and Rio Salado, Texas).
[part?] HeterandriaholbrookiiWailes l 854:3 3 5.
ZygonectesmelanopsHay 1881:501.
Gambusiapatruelis Hay r883 :66; Hi ldebrand and Towers
1928:124.
[part] Gambusia ciffinisEvermann 1899:309; F A. Cook
1959: l 56.

is anterior (in females) or j ust posterior (in males) to the posterior base of the anal fin. The anal fin of mature males is
modified for internal fertilization and is termed a gonopodillln . The third anal ray is unbranched. The latera l line is
absent . There are 2 5-3 r SC, 8 dor sal rays, II -12 anal rays, and
rr- 14 pectoral rays.
Size: The largest specime n is apparen tly one from th e
Pascagoula drainage in George County, wh ich was 50 mm (2
in) SL or 62 nm1 TL. Males are smaller than females.
Coloration: The color pattern is essentially ind istinguishable from that of the western mosquitofish. All-black or
black spotte d (melanistic) individuals occur, but at a frequ ency of usually less than 2%. Melanism is more common in
males, but has been described from females (Snelson et al.
1986a).
Similar Species: The eastern mosquitofish is very similar to the western mosquitofish, but differs in having more
dorsa l rays (8 versus 7) and anal rays (rr - 12 versus ro) , and in
having a different gonopodial structure (Fig. 6.55) . See western mosquitofish account for differences from other similar
species.
Distribution: Map r53

Gambusia holbrookiGirard, Eastern Mosquitofish
Local Names: doughbelly, Holbrook's topminnow ,
potbellied minnow, pot gut, topdodger killifish, topminnow
Etymology: holbrooki: named in honor of J. E. Ho lbrook, an American naturalist of the 111.id1Soos.
Characteristics: This is a small fish wi th a supeno r
mouth, flattened dor sal surface, and rounded caudal fin. The
single dor sal fin is set posterior to the middle of the body, and
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Plate 15 3. Cambusia holbrooki, fema le (USM 10185) 39 mm

50
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Map 153 . Cambusia holbrooki, eastern mosqu itofish

SL, Leaf River system, July 1989.
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Mississippi: The eastern mo squitofish occurs in th e Pascagou la and Coas tal Riv ers drainages, where it is sympatri c,
and apparently inter grades wi th, th e western mosquitofish .
Because the eastern mosquitofish has only recently been recognized as a separate species, mo st authors have combined th e
distr ibution s of this species and the western mosquitofish.
General: The native distribution of G. holbrooki
includ ed streams along th e Atlantic Coast from southern New
Jer sey to Florid a, Gulfof M exico draina ges of Florida west at
least to Mobil e Bay (D. S. Lee and Burgess 1980; M. H. Smith
et al. 1989), and perhaps the Pascagoula and Coastal Rivers
drainag es of Mi ssissippi. No distinction was m ade between
th e eastern and western mosquitofishes in terms of the
numerous introduction s for in ect control. Hence, the eastern
mo squi tofish occurs wide ly beyond its native range in suitabl e
habit at throug hout warmer areas of th e world , including Australia (Lloyd and Tom asov 1985).
Biology: Mo st aspects of the biology of the eastern mo squitofish are similar to the western mosquitofish. In fact,
because most studi es of mo squitofi sh biology were done
wh ile G. holbrooki was considered a sub species of G. alfin.is,
and because studies are often based on introduced popul ations
of unknow n origin, much of th e material covered und er
G. effin.isalso p ert ains to G. holbrooki.
Eastern mosquitofi sh occ ur in a wide range of habitat s,
but all habitats share featu res of little to no current flow and
usually some em ergent vegetation or filam.en tou s algae
(Hellier r967) . In addit ion to fresh water, eastern mosquitofish also can tolerat e low salinitie s (Itzkowitz 1971).
D ensities in freshwater marsh areas may be quite high , with
report s of 49-71 fish/m 3 (J . E Schaefer et al. 1994).
Stud ies of reprodu ctive behavior indi cate th at female
eastern mosguitofish preferenti ally associate w ith large versus
small males, althou gh males do not sho w the reciproca l preference for large fema les (McPeek 1992). Males court female s
by following th em and raising th e median fins; however,
dominant males, although highl y aggressive to other males,
are submissive to females (Itzkowitz 1971) . Females are able to
stor e sperm , so that several brood s may be produ ced from a
single mating (Hildebrand 1919). Young are born throu ghout
mos t of th e year, but pregnant females are less common in the
w int er (Helli er l 967). A single female may produ ce six or
mor e broods p er season, averaging 40 young per brood
(Hildebrand 1919).
The diet varies from being primarily plant material (both
algae and vascular plant s) to almost exclusively animal prey.
Anim al foods includ e many water column prey such as small
insects (including midg es [chironomid s]), small dragonfly larvae, small cru staceans (Cladocera, Co pepoda) , and the yo un g
of oth er fish species, including th e least killifish. Terrestr ial
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prey such as spid ers are also eaten, as are benthic prey such as
amphipods and midge larvae. Water bo atm en (H emipt era,
Co rixidae) may also be cons um ed. Primarily as a conse qu ence of availability, the cont ribution of mo squito larvae to
the diet vari es wi dely, from being th e predominant prey to
only making up a minor component. Feeding activity is
greatest durin g m idday, and sun1.mer food consumption
shows abou t a fourfold increase over th e winter rate (Hunt
1953; H arrington and Harrington 1961; Fleme r and Woolcott 1966; ]. D. Oliv er 1991;]. F Schaefer et al. 1994).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: population s of th e
eastern mo squitofish are secure. See comm ents for th e western mo squitofi sh.
Syste1natic Notes: See comm ents on th e western mo sguitofi sh, G. alfinis.
Heterandria holbrooki Girard 186oa:6r (type locale:
Charleston, South Carolina) .
[part?] H eteran.driaholbrookiiWailes 1854:335.
[part] Gambusia alfinis Ev erm ann 1899:309; F A. Cook
1959:156.

Heterandria formosa Agassiz, Least Killifish
Local Names: minn ow, topminno w
Etymology: Heterandria: different male;fo rmosa: comely.

Plate 154. H eterandri a Formosa, (top) female 19 mm SL, (bottom) male 14 mm SL, both (USM 198 12), Pearl River system,
October 19 96 .

Characteristics: This is a small livebearer with a terminal to sup er ior mouth, large eyes, short snout , and a round ed
caudal fin. The origin of th e dor sal fin is po sterior to th e front
of the anal fin. Both sexes have a distinctive spot at th e base of
the dorsal fin and a smaller spot at the base of th e tail. Females
also have a large spot on the anal fin . HL is about equal to
bod y depth. T he gonopodium is almo st half as long as the
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General: H eterandriaformosa ranges along coastal drainages of th e Atlant ic seaboard from the Cape Fear Riv er drainage in South Carolina southward throu gho ut Flori da and
then west alon g the lower reaches of Gulf of M exico tr ibu taries to south eastern Louisiana (F. D. M artin 1980).
Biology: The usual habitat s of these small fish includ e
qu iet, densely vegetat ed areas of stream margins or po ols
(Hell.ie r 1967), where th ey may attain densities of 93-249
fish/m 3 • The species often is found in very shallow water.
Abundanc e and body con dition of least killifish may be
depressed through apparent intera ctio ns, especially predation ,
wi th the eastern mosquitofish (J. F. Schaefer et al. 1994).
The least killifish is an om nivore, although th e exten t of
feeding on plant materials seems to vary among popul ations.
Plant foods includ e gree n algae and diatoms; animal foods
includ e rotifers, microcrustaceans (copepods, cladocerans),
and midg e larvae (chironomids). Mo st fee din g apparently is
on organisms dislodged from aquati c vegetation, wit h the
greatest feed ing activity taking place during the day (Hunt
r 9 53; R eimer I 970; J. F. Schaefer et al. I 994) .
Be cause the moth er directly suppb es most of th e nutrients for embr yo growth , th e fertilized egg is minut e, averaging only 0.38 mm (Scrimshaw 1946). Embryo logical
development has been described by E. A. Fraser and R enton
(1940), Scrimshaw (1944a), and Haynes (1995). Fema les are
able to produce many broods of young from a single mating
by stori ng active sperm in the ir ovary for a number of mon ths
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Map 154. H eterandri a Formosa, least ki IIifish

body. There are 27- 29 SC, 5-7 dorsal rays, 8-9 anal rays, 8-12
pecto ral rays, and 6-7 pelvic rays.
Size: Th e maximum length of th e least killifish is only
30 mm (1.2 in) SL (Hellie r 1967), and most females are
mature at 15- 20 111111(o.6-o .8 in) SL (Travis et al. 1987).
Coloration : The back is olive to brown; the sides are
ligh t yellow and have 6- 12 irr eg ular, verti cal black bar s and
so met imes a faint black midlateral str ipe. The scales are outlined with melanophores, giving the sides a cross- hat ched
appearance. There is a large black spot at th e base of the do rsal fin that is surr ound ed by red, and also a dark marginal
band. In add ition, females have a black spot at th e base of th e
anal fin. The cauda l, pectoral, and pelvic fins are unpigm ented.
Similar Species: Th e least killifish is most similar to the
eastern and western mosquitofishes, from which it differs in
having a distinct spot at the dorsal fin base (males and
females), and a distinct spot at the base of the anal fin
(females). Th e gonopod ium is proporti onately lon ger in the
least killifish (about 3 5-50% of SL) compa red to mosquitofishes. The least killifish is also similar to the more slend erbo died pygmy killifish, which is not a livebea rer (and thu s
lacks a gonopodi um) and lacks th e spot s on the bases of the
dorsal and anal fins.
Distribution: M ap 154
Mississippi: The least killifish is found in the sou theastern area of the state in the Pearl and Coas tal Rive rs drainages.
F. A. Coo k (1959) listed only o ne specimen from M ississippi
and believed the species to be introduced; Suttkus (196 1) also
felt that it was introdu ced in western Mississippi. H owever,
based on its overall distribut ion along the Gu lf Coast, its distri bution in Mi ssissippi likely represents part of the natu ral
range.

(Scrimshaw 1944a,b). Brood size is qu ite small in this dimin utive fish, varying from one to six individuals (C. L. Turner
1937), and is related both to the size of the mot her as well as
to food availability (Travis et al. 1987) . Th e least killifish is
somew hat unique among Nor th American livebearers in having up to 10 successive broo ds of different ages developing in
the ovary of a female at the same time (termed supe rfetation).
Because of this, brood int ervals range from only 3- 8 days in
summer to up to 33-41 days in winter (C. L. Turn er 1937;
Scrimshaw 1944a,b; H enri ch 1988). Th e numb er of overlapping broods increases wit h greater food availability, and the
process of supetfe tation is seen as a means for a small-b odied
fish to produce higher numbers of relatively large-bodied
youn g (Travis et al. 1987).
Based on work done in Florida, you ng are born throu ghou t the year, althou gh th e num ber of pregnant fema les
decreases sub stantially in winter (Hellier 1967; Travis et al.
1987). The you ng are born tailfirst, and average 5.5- 9.0 mm
TL; however, fish smaller th an 7 mm TL show poorer survival. Least killifish have very shor t genera tio n times, reac hin g
maturity in r.5 - 4.5 months (H enric h r988). Females may live
two to thr ee years. M ales may mature at only 8 mm SL, and
usually are smaller than r8 mm TL (E. A. Fraser and Ren ton
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have a reddish orange marginal band on the enlarge d dorsal fin
and a reddish orange spot centered on the upper half of the
caudal fin. The caudal fin has a dusky marginal band, especially promin ent along the upper and lower margins (this band
is often faint). The upper part of the caudal fin also has several
rows of dark spots. The dorsal fin has numerous dark bars
forming an even reticulate pattern basally, which becomes
more brok en distally. T he sides have iridescen t blue-green
spots in between the horizontal rows of dark brown spots. The
sides of the head and pectoral area have a gold sheen. Females
also have three to four rows of spots in the dorsal fin. The caudal fin has a dusky tinge, but lacks a more distinct marginal
band . As in the male, the pectoral, anal, and pelvic fins are
clear, with only small melanophores along the fin rays.
Similar Species: The expanded dorsal fin makes large
males of this species highly distinctive. Small males, females,
and juveniles could be confused with mosquitofishes or with
small topminn ows, such as the rainwater killifish. The Sailfin
molly differs from both in having distinct horizontal rows of
spots on the sides. This species differs from all killifishes by
having internal fertilization (males possess a gonopodium),
and by having the thir d anal ray unbranched in fema les. Mollies differ from mosquitofishes in lacking a distinct teardrop
marking under the eye and in having the dorsal fin or igin
anterior to the origin of the anal fin.
Distribution: Map r 55
Mississippi: The sailfin molly 1s found only in the
coastal reg ion of the state in th e Pearl, Coastal Rivers, and

r940; D. E. Rosen and Bailey 1963), making this one of the
smallest species of fishes.
Conservation Status: Mis sissippi: special concern . The
least killifish occurs primarily in coastal streams in Mississippi,
where it is found in shallow, highly vegetat ed areas, often in
isolated pools. Because these habitats are susceptible to damage from development of coastal properties (especially dredging and seawall construc tion) , the status of this species should
be closely watched.
Systematic Notes : The genus Heterandriais placed in
the tribe Heterandriini, which also contains the North American genus Poeciliopsis(Parenti and Rauchenberger 1989).
Heterandria formosa Agassiz r855b:136 (type locale:
Mobil e, Alabama; New Orleans; and the Gulf
states). F. A. Cook 1959:r 57.

Poecilia latipinna (Lesueur), Sailfin Molly
Etymology:

F

Poecilia:variegated; latipinna: broad fin.

Pascagoula drainages.
General: Poecilia latipinna occurs in streams of the
Coastal Plain from the southern part of North Caro lina
sou thward throughout Florida and around the Gulf of M exico southwar d into the Yucatan Peninsula (Burgess 198oe).

Plate 155. Poecilia latipinna, (USM 14271) 49 mm SL, Horn
Island, October 1992.

Characteristics : This is a livebearer with a small, superior
mouth; pointed head; and a strongly compressed body, especially in the area of the deep caudal peduncle. Large fish are
proportionally deeper bodied. The dorsal and ventral lateral
profiles of the head are approximately equal. In addit ion to having the anal fin modified into a gonopodium, large males have
the dorsal fin greatly enlarged. The teeth are in several rows,
with the outer row larger. The second ray of the pelvic fin is
also elongated in males. There are 25-29 SC, 12-16 dorsal rays,
7- 9 anal rays, II-I 3 pectoral rays, and 6-7 pelvic rays.
Size: The maximum size is r 50 mm (5.9 in) TL. Adult
size can be highly variable, normally with a range of I 6- ro 3
mm (0.6-4.1 in) SL in males (Snelson 1985).
Coloration: The back is dark olive green; the sides are
lighter yellow, green, or brown; and the undersides of the head
and body are silvery white. There are six to eigh t rows of
square to rectangu lar dark brown spots on the sides. The lateral
scales are outlined by pigment, resulting in a cross-hatched
pattern (more apparent in small fish). Large breeding males
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Map 15 5. Poecilia latipinna, sailfin molly
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Biology: Pri ncipal habitats of the sailfin molly are the
edges of streams or ponds, usually in association with vegetation . le is much more common in shallow, protected water
than in more open areas. Sailfin mollies can withstand a wide
range of salinity, although they are mo re commo n at salinities
below 7 ppt . Breeding popula tions can occur in brackish or
fresh water (Gunter 1950; H ellier 1967). They can also surv ive
low 0)..'Ygenlevels, both by reducing oxygen consump tion
rates and by using their flattened head and superior mouth
pos ition to draw water from the oxyge n-ric h surface film (W
M. Lewis 1970; M. S. Peterson 1990).
The sailfin molly is omnivorous, feeding on plane material such as green algae and diatoms, as well as on animal
material . Pr incipal animal prey include rotifers , small crustaceans such as copepods and ostracods, and aquatic insects . At
times it is a major predator of mosqu ito larvae and pupae.
Larger fish eat more plant material (H unt 1953; Harr ington
and H arr ington r961).
In Florida, sailfin mollies breed from Apr il to June, and
again from August to October. Reproduct ive biology of Mississippi pop ulations has not been studied. Ma tu ration occu rs
qu ickly, as males born in the spr ing may breed by late summer . More often , howeve r, fish continue grow ing and do not
breed unt il the next spring (Snelson 1984). Male and female
fish show similar grow th rates early in life. H owever, with the
onset of sexual maturity male growth rates generally decline,
although rates can be high ly var iable (Snelson 1982). After
reaching matur ity, males probably only live 1r mon ths or less
(Snelson 1982).
Broods of 6-36 young are produced at interva ls of 21-68
days, with brood size strongly related to the mo ther' s size. Th e
gestation per iod at 26-28°C is 23- 27 days. Variation of the
inte r val between broods is due mostly to the time spent in egg
development, especially the rate at which egg yolk is added
(Trexler 1985; Snelson et al. 19866).
Mature males show a gradation in body size and in development of the sail- like dorsa l fin . Large (generally greater
than 45 mm SL) males use their brightly colored, enlarged
dor sal fins co attract females and tend to be found in less dense
popu lations. At higher pop ulation densities, males are usually
smaller than 45 mm SL. Those in the 30- 45 mm SL size range
show some en largement of the dorsal fins and male co loration, whe reas chose less than 30 mm SL do not develop the
en larged dorsa l fin and tend co look like females (Snelson
1985).
At bir ch sex ratios are approximately equa l, and rema in so
through the juveni le stage. H oweve r, females predomi nate at
the adult stage. The decline in the number of males may be
through increased predation on the conspicuous, breeding
males or due to increased morta lity through disease or less-

C OUNTS

ened resistance co environmental fluctuat ion brought on by
hyperactive breeding (Snelson and We therington 1980). The
interes ting aspect of this system is that even though males may
die young, because of the female's ability to store viable sperm
for a number of months she really acts as two individuals.
Conseq uen tly, the genetically effective pop ulation size of
males may not be reduced (Vrijenhoek 1979). In other wo rds,
the somatic component of male sailfin mollies is outlived by
their sperm .
Conserv ation Status: M ississippi: popula tions of the
sailfin molly are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes : T he genus Poeciliais in the tr ibe
Poec iliini, wh ich also includes the North American genus
Xiphophorus (Parenti an d Rauc henbe rger 1989).
Mollinesia latipinna Lesueur 182r:3 (type locale: ponds
near New Orleans, Louisiana).
Mollienisia latipinna Evermann 1899:309; F. A. Coo k
1959: l 58.

Family Atherinidae: Silversides
The silversides are generally small, schooling, surfaceoriented fishes, and the family is distr ibuted worldw ide. The
group has a marine origin, but approximately half of the species occur in fresh water (Berr a 1981). There are 35 species
fou nd in Nor th America, and about half of these (mostly in
the genus Chirostoma)are restricted pr imari ly to the M exican
Plateau (Burr and M ayden 1992).
Th ere are only three species, the inland silverside, the
brook silverside, and the rough silverside, that occur in the
inland water of Mississippi; however, the last species is restricted
to brackish water and is only found near the mouths of coastal
rivers. Two other species, Menidiapeninsulaeand M . clarkhubbsi,
occur principally along the outer Mississippi coast. Menidiapeninsulaeis common along the southe rn shore of the Mississippi
barrier islands, and in semipermanent, brackish water pools on
the islands (S. T Ross et al. 19876; S. T Ross and D oherty
1994). The know n distribu tion of M. clarkhubbsiin M ississippi
is only from the semipermanent, enclosed pools on H orn
Island (Echelle et al. 19896; S. T R oss and D oherty 1994).
All silversides lack a lateral line and have two. dorsal fins.
T he first, whic h is often difficult to see, consists of three co
five spines, and is well separated from the soft do rsal fin.
Silversides feed pr imarily on sur£1ce insects or on imma ture stages of aquatic insects. The eggs have long, mucous
threads attached to the outer membran e (the chorio n) that help
co attach them co submerged plants or othe r struc tures. Egg
production can be impressively high, with females of the inland
silverside spawning daily during the several-month reproductive season, and releasing an egg complement equ ivalent co over
six times the female's own body weight (C. H ubbs 1976, 1982).
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Key to Silversid es
ra.

Exposed edges of scales with teeth o that body feel hard and rough; bases of dorsal
and anal fins covered with deciduous scales; 2 rows of spots along back (rarely enters
inland waters) .. ...

16.

. .. ....

Membras martin/ca

. . .. ...................

Scales without toothed edges, body feels smoo th ; bases of dorsal and anal fins without scales; back with ou t 2 rows of spots .. ...

. . .. ...........

. ...

...

... 2

2a.

(rb) Snout long and beaklike; scales smaUer, lateral scale rows 78-91; anal ray 20-

26.

Snout shorter and rounded; scales larger, lateral scale rows 37-44; anal rays 16-

24 .. .. . . .....

.....

18 . . . . . .

. . . . .....
. .........

. . . . .. . ....
...

. ...

.......

....

Labidesthessicculusp. 383
Menidia beryllina p. 3 8 5

brook silversides have the origin of the spinous dorsal fin
directly above the anal fin origin, in contrast to the inland silverside, which has the dorsal fin orig inal ant er ior to the anal
fin origin.
Size: Brook silversides are small fish usually ranging from
65 to 102 mm (2.6 to 4.0 in) SL, with a maximum size of II2
mm (4.4 in) SL (D. S. Lee 1980d). The largest specimen I
examined was 76 mm (3 .o in) SL.
Coloration: T he back and upper sides of this nearly
tr ansparent fish are a pale olive green. The dorsal scales are
outlined wit h me lanophores, whic h create a fine, reticulate
pattern . There is a narrow predorsal stripe, usually thre e
melanophores wide, that con tinu es pos terio rly as a narrower
stripe between the first and second dorsal, and onto the caudal peduncle. Laterally, th ere is a silvery band that becomes
broader anteriorly and that is often underlain by black pigment. The flanks are silvery white (as are the opercles and
the underside of the head) with iridescent blu e-green
patches. The underside of the lower jaw is black. Mature fish
have a yeUow to reddish orange tint to the fins and a red
snout.

Labidesthes sicculus (Cope), Brook Silverside
Local Names: skipjack
Etymology: Labidesthes: from labid, meaning forceps,
and esthes,meaning to eat, in reference to the forcep like j aws;
sicculus:dried, in reference to the species being found occasionally in half-dried poo ls.

Plate 156. Labidesthes sicculus, (USM 14972) 64 mm SL,

Coastal Rivers system, May 1993.
Characteristics: This is a slender, elongate fish with a
conical snout; elongat e, beak like jaws; and a small, spinous
dorsa l fin well in advance of the soft dorsa l fin. Snout length
is long er than eye diameter; snout length goes into HL 2. 53 .o times. The pectoral fins are set high on the body. The
first six to seven anal rays are longer than the subsequent
rays, especially in breeding males. The scales are thin and
cycloid. The re are 74-91 SC, 24-2 9 GR, 3-8 dorsal spine s,
9-13 dorsal rays, 20-27 anal rays, 12-13 pectoral rays, 6 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Development oflate embryos and larvae is illustrated by Rassmussen (1980), and larval development is
described by Frietsche et al. (1979). Pro tolar vae and mesolarvae have 6-9 preanal, 29-32 postanal myomeres, and 36-39
total myomeres. Larvae have large melanophores along the
h ead and back and ventrally along the abdom en . T here is a
midlateral row of scattered melanophores. Me talarvae have 715 preana1, 24- 31 postanal, and 36-39 total myomeres. Eggs
ofbrook silversides differ from those of the inland silverside in
having two to three, rather than four filaments. Larvae of

Amite River, Lake Pontchartrain drainage, Pike Co. Brook silversides, western mosquitofish, and redfin pickerel are found in the
quiet, vegetated pools.
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Sim ilar Sp ecies : The brook silverside is mo st sim.ilar to
the inland silverside, but differs in having a much high er lateral scale cou nt (74 or mor e versus 44 or less), a higher anal ray
count (20-27 versus 14-21), and a long er snout (snout length
greater than 8% of SL versus less than 8%).
Di stribution: Map 156
Mississippi: Th e brook silverside occurs widely in the
state, being found in all drain ages and most systems of the
Gulf of M exico and Mississippi River Basins.
Gene ral: Labidesth.es sicculus is found in the southern part
of th e Great Lakes Basin and in th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin. It
ranges alon g Gulf of M exico coastal drainages from eastern
Texas to Flor ida. It is also found along Atlantic coastal drainages from Florid a north to South Carolina (D. S. Lee 1980d).
Biology : Brook silversides are common in quiet, sometime s vege tated areas of streams and in pon ds and lakes. In th e
upper reaches of Black Creek, Lamar County, brook silversides were found near th e surface at an average current speed
of 6.6 cm/ s over wat er depths of about 60 cm (S. T. Ro ss et al.
1987a). T hroughout its range, th e brook silverside is usually
found within ro-12 cm of the water surface (Cahn 1927).
Th e major food items are plankton, part icularly cladocerans and copepo ds (especially cyclopoids). Aquati c insect
larvae or pupae (especially midg es [Chironomida e) and dance
flies [Empididae)) are also cons um ed when they occur in the
plankton (Mullan et al. 1968; C. J. Z imm erman 1970; Keast
1985a). Very small fish feed mor e on microcrust aceans (cladoc erans and copepods), shifting to immatur e and adult
insects as they grow. During the winter, the diet shifts back to
prim arily planktonic microc ru staceans (Cahn 1927). In areas
where th ey are abundant , brook silversides are im.por tant forage for largemouth bass (W M . M cLane 1948).
In northern pop ulations, spawning takes place from midJun e tO early August , after water temp eratures have risen above
20°C (C. L. Hubb s 192 1; Calm 1927; J. S. Nelson 1968).
Spaw ning likely occurs earlier in the season in Mi ssissippi.
During initia l stages of courts hip, th e fish swim in align ment with the male above the female. As court ship progresses,
th e vertical alignment chang es to hori zontal , wi th the male
pur suing the fem ale. Swimming is very rapid during this
pha se, with females often leap ing repea tedly into th e air. The
female ultim ately stop s her rapid flight and the ma le moves
alongside of her. Both fish then begin a slow, downward glide
to the bo ttom, with their ventral surfa ces making frequent
contact. Earlier investigato rs assumed th at eggs were shed and
fertilized durin g the descent (C ahn 1927). Ho wever, it now
appears that brook silversides have int erna l fertilization and
that the eggs initially develop within th e fema le's ovary (Grier
198 I; Grier et al. 1990). Ripe, unf ert ilized eggs are 0.8-r.4
111111 in diameter, and have two to thr ee distin ctive, long
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Map 156. Labidesthes sicc ulus, brook silverside

filaments . T h e filaments serve to attach developing embr yos
to plant mat er ial or other substrata (Ra smussen 1980; H. J.
Grier, Florida D epartm en t of Env ironm en tal Prot ection ,
pers . comm. 1994). N ewly hatch ed larvae are 4 mm TL (C. L.
Hubbs 1921; Cahn 1927; ]. S. Nelson 1968).
Im.mediately after hatching , the larvae mo ve away from
shore, forming schools just beneath the surface film of th e
water. Th ey are active swimmer s; for instan ce, A. R. Cahn
estima ted that young silversides traveled over 40,000 times
th eir own length (about 22 mm TL) in one day! On moonl ess
nights the young fish are mu ch less active, drifting mot ion less
ju st beneath the water surface. Wh en brook silversides reach
about 14 nun T L they show an insho re migr ation at nig ht,
moving back offshor e at dawn . U ltim ately this inshor e-off shore mo vem ent ceases, as large fish tend to occur near shor e
over shallow areas. Brook silversides frequ ently make short
jump s out of th e water, likely as a means of escapin g predator s, as well as of catching surfac e insects (C. L. Hubb s 1921;
Cahn 1927; J. S. Nel son 1968).
Growth is initiall y very rapid, averaging l nm1/ day. By
the end of th eir first summer , brook silversides reach 70- 80%
of th eir adult size. Fish mature in one year and th eir life span
is no mor e than two years (C. L. Hubb s 1921; Cahn 1927). In
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Size : Th e maximum size is 125 nm1 (4.9 in) SL (C. R.
Gilbert and Lee 19806). Females are generally larger th an

Flor ida, brook silversides may complete th eir life within a single year (H.J. Gr ier, Flor ida D epa rtm ent of Env ironmental
Pro tectio n , pers . comm. 1994).
Con ser vat ion Stat us: Mi ssissippi : po pulation s of the
brook silverside are apparen tly secure .
Sys tema tic Note s: There are appa rently two subspecies: L. s. sicculus occurs in th e mid and upp er Mi ssissippi
R iver and L. s. van.hyn.ingioccurs in the lower Mi ssissippi
Riv er valley and along th e Gu lf and Atlanti c Coasts. Th ere is
the possibility that some forms may warrant recognition as
species (Mayden et al. 1992).
Chirostoma sicculum Cope 1865:81 (type locale: D etroit
Riv er, Michigan).
Labidesthessicculus Hay 1883:64; Evermann 1899:309; F.
A. Coo k 1959:163.

males (C. Hubb s 1976).
Co lor atio n : Th e back is a light yellowish brown to olive
green, becomi ng a pale, translucent green or straw color on
the sid es. Th ere is a midlateral silver strip e that is underlain
with black pigm ent . Th e sid es of th e hea d (including the
pup il of the eye) and anterior body be low the lateral line are a
bright, iridescent silvery white. Th e scale margins are outlin ed with melanophores, especi ally on th e upper body, giving a cross- hatched appeara nce. The snout, including the
lower jaw, is covered with small black spot s. Th e fins are generally clear, with only rows of small m elanop hores outlining
th e rays in th e soft dorsal, caudal, anal, and pecto ral fins.
Simil ar Spe cies: The inland silverside is most likely to
be confu sed with the rough silverside (Membras martin.ica), a
marine-estuarine species that rarely ent ers coastal streams, or
the brook silverside . The rough silverside has too th ed
(cten oid) rath er than smooth (cycloid) scales and h as two rows
of small dots along th e back . Th e inland silverside can be separated from the bro ok silverside by its much lower lateral scale
cou nt (44 or fewer versus more than 73), lower anal ray co unt
(21 or fewer versus 20 or more), and shor ter sno ut (less than
8% of SL versus greater than 8%).
Di stribution: Map 157
Mississippi : The inland silverside occurs along the
coastal area of Mi ssissippi in th e Pearl, Coas tal Riv ers, and
Pascago ula drainages . It also occu rs in th e Mississippi River
Basin in th e M ississippi River, and in th e Yazoo, Big Black ,
and lower M ississippi Sou th drain ages.
Gen eral: Menidia beryllina inh abits Atlantic coastal drain ages from Massachusetts sou th to Florida, and Gulf of M ex ico
d rainages from Florida to Veracruz, M exico. It occ urs in th e
lower Mi ssissippi River no rth to sou the rn Illinois (C. R. Gilbert and Lee 19806; Chernoff et al. 198 r).
Biolo gy : Inland silversides occupy a variety of habit ats
including coastal brackish water, stream s, and reservoirs. T h ey
usually occ ur within one to two meters of th e surface (Mense
1967). In coastal areas, silversides are commo n at saliniti es of
u-20 ppt (Echelle and Mo sier 1982). At least in lakes, silversides may show an insho re- offshore mov eme nt pattern over a
24- hour period. Fish move into the shallow areas near sho re at
night, forming inactive schoo ls with densities of 7-60 fish/
m 2 • At dawn th e fish move somewhat offshore to feed, but
return to the sho re area three to four ho urs later, forming
large, actively movi ng schoo ls with dens ities up to 190 fish/
m 2 • These schoo ls will coalesce into extre mely large numbers
of fish in the presence of stru cture, such as rocks, pilings, or
vege tation . The return to in shore areas is likely a means of
reduc ing their exposure to pr edators such as large m out h bass

M enidia beryllina (Cope) , Inland Silverside
Loca l N am es : glassy minnow, Mi ssissippi silverside,
tidewater silversid e
Etymology : J\llenidia:an old name given to small, silvery
fish that is derived from the Greek word for mo on; beryllina:
emeral d co loratio n.

Plate 157. Menidia bery/Jina, (USM 9628) 56 mm SL, Tchoutacabouffa River system, August 1990.

Char acte risti c s: This is an elongate, translucent (in
life), laterally co mpr essed fish with a term inal mou th , two
well-separate d dorsal fins, and cycloid scales. Laterally, th ere is
a distinct ive ho r izontal silver strip e runnin g from the base of
the tail to above the pectoral fin . T h e pectoral fin is set high
on the body, with tl1e fin o rigin about even with the top of
th e eye. The pectoral fin base is angled abo u t 45° from the
hor izo ntal. Both th e soft dor sal fins and the anal fins have falcate outl ines . T he eye diameter is app roxima tely equal to
sno ut length, and snout length goes into HL 3.2-3.7 tim es.
There are 13- 22 predor sal scales, and 36- 41 verteb rae (Dug gins et al. 1986). There are 35-44 SC, 4-6 dorsal spin es, 9-10
dorsal rays, 14-21 anal rays, 12-14 pec to ral rays, and 6 pelvic
rays.
Larva e : Developing eggs and a protolarva were illustrated by Hilde bra nd (r922). New ly h atche d larvae are 3.5
mm T L.
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approximately 200 eggs at 50 111111SL to 1200-1700 eggs at 90
mm SL. In Lake Texoma, Oklahoma, an average-sized female
wou ld produce from 75,985 to ro1,870 eggs if she survived
the ent ire reproductive season. Over the breeding season , this
egg complement is equ ivalent to six to eight times her own
body weight (C. Hubbs 1976, 1982). Fer tilized eggs are about
0.75 111111 in diameter and have a tuft of gelatin ous threads
attached to the outer membrane. Eggs hatch in 6 days at a
water temperature of 27.8°C and in IO days at 25°C (H ildebrand 1922). At water tempe ratures below 19°C hatch ing is
cons iderably delayed. For example, eggs requ ire approximately 30 days to hatch at 14°C; however, at these lower temperatures embryos may exhaust nutrient supplies and starve to
deat h before they are able to hatch (C. H ubb s et al. 1971).
Development time and hatching success seem independent of
salinity for fish in coastal waters (Middaugh et al. 1986), but
not for fish in freshwater areas (C. H ubbs et al. 1971).
Due to the inte raction of reproduct ion and morta lity, the
popu lation dens ity of inland silversides pea ks in mid- M ay,
even though reproductio n is still occurring . G rowth is rapid,
and fish may mat ure and spawn in their first year. Few adult
fish survive one breed ing season, and the life span is likely no
more than two years (Mense 1967; C. H ubbs and D ean 1979;
C. Hubbs 1982).
Conservation Status: Mississipp i: popu lations of the
inland silverside are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: T he Mi ssissippi silverside (Menidia
audens H ay) is now consi dered a jun ior synonym of M. berylLina (Chernoff et al. 1981). Menidia beryllina is mos t closely
related to M. peninsulae (M. S. Johnson 1975).
Chirostomaberyllinum Cope 1869:403 (type locale : Potomac River, Washington, D.C.).
Menidia audens H ay 1883:64 (or iginal descr ipt ion) . f A.
Cook 1959:162.
[?] Menidia peninsulaeEvermann 1899:309.
[?] Menidia beryllinaf A. Cook 1959:163.
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Map 157. Menidia beryllina, inland silverside

or crappies. A second offshore movement, again associated
with feeding, may occur in late afternoon, with the fish
return ing to the insho re region at dusk (W ur tsbaugh and Li
1985).
Major prey of inland silversides include small crustacea ns
such as cladocerans and copepods, w ith adult silversides eating
prey that are genera lly larger than 1 mm. Feeding occurs during daylight hours (Wur tsbaugh and Li 1985). Inland silversides are eaten by a varie ty of fishes, inclu ding spotted
seatrout, red dru m , largemouth bass, striped bass, white bass,
and gar (Echelle and M ense 1968; Garwoo d 1968; C . H ubbs
1982; W J. Ma tthews et al. 1992).
Spawning occurs from late March to early July (and perhaps later) along the Mississippi Gu lf Coast at wate r temperatures of 23.9-32.7°C (Garwood 1968; C. H ubbs 1976).
Inland silversides spawn in shallow water in areas w ith abundant vegetat ion (H ildebrand 1922) during both day and night
(Mid daugh et al. 1986), alth ough, at least in some populations, most spawning occurs in midmorning (C. Hubbs
1976). Reprod uctive output of female inland silversides is
tru ly impressive. Fema les spawn daily during the reprod uctive
season , resulting in a total of90-r20 clutches over the season.
Clutch sizes vary with the size of the female, rang ing from

ORDER GASTEROSTEIFORMES
Family Syngnathid ae: Pipefishes
As thei r name implies, pipe fishes are cylindri cal, elonga te
fishes. They have long tails, and the body is encased in bony
rings . Mem bers of th is family lack pelvic fins and have small,
superior mou ths at the end of long, tubular snouts. Gill
open ings are reduced to a single pore in the operc ular membrane (Dawson 1982a). Pipefishes inhabit marine, estuarine
and, to a lesser extent, freshwate r environmen ts. The family
also inclu des the exclusively marine or estuari ne seahorses .
Worldw ide, there are 215 species of pipefishes in 52 gen era
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into wh ich the female deposits her eggs. The male fertilizes
the eggs as soon as they are deposited and then carr ies the
embryos until they hat ch . Male seahorses (subfamily Hippocampinae) have a brood pouch with only a single, small opening, whereas male pipefishes (subfamily Syngnat hina e) have
an elon gate brood organ that may be enclosed with a longitudinal, midventral open ing (Herald 1959).
Pipefishes feed on small zooplankton such as copepods or
the larval stages of shrimp and crabs. They appro ach prey
slowly and then quickly suck it into the mouth w ith a rapid
upward jerk of the head . Feed ing is accompanied by clicking
sounds (Joseph 1957; Dawson r982b).
Notes on Counts and Measurements: Counts of
dorsal and anal rays include all fin elements (Dawson 1982b).

1994). Two species of pipefishes, both in the
genus Syngnathus, are known from inland areas of Mississippi.
A third species, the opossum pipefish (Microphus brachyurus
lineatus), occurs in Biloxi Bay and breeds in fresh or brackish
water (Dawson 1970, 1982b), althou gh this tropi cal species
has never been reported from inland waters in Mississippi .
The order Gasteros teiformes includes a wide range of
marine, freshwater, and anadromous species (G. D. Johnson
and Patterson 1993; J. S. Nelson 1994). A common feature of
the order is the heightened role played by males in rearing the
young (Breder and Rosen 1966). This is most extreme in the
seahorses and pipefishes (Syngnathidae), which show an
almost complete reversal of male and female roles. The males
have brood organs on the undersurface of the abdom en or tail

Key to Pipefishes
ra .

Latera l trunk ridge continuous wit h inferior tail ridge; inferior trunk and tail ridges
interrupted near the anal ring (Fig. 6.56A); pectoral rays 17-23 (not collected in
inland waters of Mississippi) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microphusbrachyuruslineatus

r b.

Lateral trunk ridge not continuous with infe r ior tail ridge; inferior trunk and tail
ridges continuous (Fig. 6.56B); pectoral rays r 5 or less ...

2a.

.....

........

... 2

(rb) Snout short, its lengt h goes into HL 2 or more times; trunk rings 16- 17; female
deep bod ied with V-shaped abdomen and parallel or Y-shaped markings on side,
male wit h small keel on belly .. .....

2b.

. ....

......

. Syngnathus scovellip. 388

Snout long, its length goes into HL less than 2 times; trunk rings 19-21; reticula te
color pattern on sides; belly in females flat, wi thout V-shaped ridge .. .. .....

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Syngnathus louisianaep. 388

Figure 6.56. Trunkand tai I

ring configurations in pipefishes: (A) discontinuous
and (B) continuous .
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Syngnathus louisianae Gunther, Chain Pipefish

General: Syngnathus louisianae is distribut ed from N ew
Jersey and M aryland south to alon g th e Atlantic and Gu lf
shor es to Tabasco and Ca mp eche, M exico (Dawson 19826).
Th e ex tralimit al record fro m Jamaica (H ardy 1978a) is highly

Etymology: Syngnathus: j aw toge ther; louisianae: Louisiana, in reference to th e type locale.
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qu estion able (Dawson 19826).
Biology: Ch ain pip efish are common in sea grass beds or
among the stem s of marsh grasses and reeds of nearshor e areas
of th e north ern Gulf of M exic o. Ju venile chain pip efish also
occ ur in su1face water to at least So km offshore, w here they
are often foun d in association with floatin g Sargassum (Dawson 1972). C hain pip efish feed on small cru staceans, includin g
shrimp , mysids, and amphipod s (J. D. Brow n 1972).
Based on the occ urr ence of broodin g m ales and newly
hatched larvae, reprodu ction occurs prim arily durin g the
sprin g and early summ er (April-Jul y), but continu es throu gh
most oth er month s in Mi ssissippi , exce pt D ece mb er and Febru ary (Dawson 19826). Broodin g m ales are more commonl y
found offshore th an inshore.
Fertilized eggs are small, ranging from o.6 to r. 4 mm in
diameter, and are arranged in on e to two layers and up to ro
transverse rows . A single male may broo d 454- 898 eggs,
dependin g on body size (D awson 19826).

-

Plate 158. Syngnathus louisianae, (USM 963 0) 145 mm SL,
Tchoutacabouffa River system, August 1990.

Characteristics: Thi s is an elongate fish with the body
encased in bo ny plates; a mod erate-sized head; round ed caudal fin; long snout ; and small, termin al mouth. Snout length
goes into the HL r.5-r. 7 tim es. Th e dor sal fin is moderate in
length, th e anal fin is greatly reduc ed, and the pelvic fins are
absent . Th e abdom en is flat or con cave and may have a very
small keel. Inferior trunk and tail ridg es are not int errupt ed
(Fig. 6.56B). Males have a brood pou ch along the tail. Th ere
are 33- 36 (29-3 8) dor sal rays, 2 anal rays, 14 (13- 14) p ecto ral
rays, 20 (19- 21) trunk rin gs, and 35-3 6 (34- 37) tail rings
(modifi ed in part from H erald 1965; D awson 1972, 19826) .
Larvae: Th ere is apparentl y no inform atio n on larval
developm ent , thou gh larvae are initially retained within the
male brood chamb er (Hard y 1978a).
Size: Thi s is on e of th e largest sp ecies of pip efishes in th e
western North Atlanti c (H erald 1965), with a maximum
length of3 81 mm (15 in) TL (Walls 1975).
Coloration: Th e background is gene rally light colored,
usually whit e to light brow n. Th ere is a dark brown strip e
alon g th e sides that ex tend s onto th e snout , and th ere are
light er circular bands around th e body betwee n each body
r ing. Th e circular bands do not extend onto th e ventr al surface in the trunk area, but are visible along the tail. The anal,
pectoral, and dorsal fins are gen erally unpi gment ed, but may
have som e scattered mel anoph ores . Th e caud al fin is du sky.
Similar Species: Th e chain pip efish is mo st similar to
the gulfpip efish , from which it differs in having 19-21 (versus
16-17) trunk rin gs, 34- 37 (versus 31) tail ring s, and in h aving
a lon ger snout . Pip efishes can be distin guished from all oth er
freshwater fishes by th eir lack of pelvic fins and by having th e
bod y encased in bon y rin gs.
Dis tribution: M ap 158
Mississippi: Th e chain pip efish is a marin e-es tuarin e
form th at occurs only in th e coastal areas of th e state in th e
Coastal Ri vers drainage.
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Map 158. Syngnathus louisianae, chain pipefish

Conservation Statu s: Mi ssissippi: popul ations of the
chain pip efish are apparently secure.
Systema tic Notes:
Syngnatlws louisianae Gi.inther 1870:160 in Eschm eyer
1990 (type locale: N ew Orl eans, Louisiana).

Syngnathus scovelli (Evermann and Kendall),

Gulf Pipefish
Etymology: scovelli: named in ho nor of Jo siah T. Scovell, w ho helped collect th e ori ginal specim ens.
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oth er freshwater fishes by their lack of pelvic fins and by having th e body encased in bony rings.
Distribution: Map I 59
Mississippi: The gulf pipefish is a marine-estuarine species that occurs along the coastal region of the state. In th e
Gulf of M exico Basin , it is found in the Pearl, Coastal Rivers,
and Pascagoula drainages; in the M i sissippi River Basin it
occurs in th e Buffalo River system. The gulf pipefish rends to
move furt her into fresh water than th e chain pipefish.
General : Syngn.athus scovelli ranges from Atlantic coastal
areas of no rth ern Geo rgia, south ward along the Atlantic and
Gu lf Coasts of Florida, aroun d the Gu lf of M exico, then
south to Sao Paulo, Brazil (Burgess 198of; Dawson 19826;
Target t 1984).
Biology: The gulf pipefish breeds in fresh , brackish, or
highly saline water (He llier 1967; Felley 1987). It commo nly
occ upi es shallow, highly vegetated, shore line areas of clear,
tannin-stained streams and rivers (He llier 1967; Herald and
Dawson 1972), and is also a conrn1.on inhabitant of estuarine
sea grass beds (J oseph 1957; Brown-Peterson et al. 1993). In
Texas, it has been reported in a reservoir 24 km inland (Viola
1992), and in Louisiana it has been docume nt ed from Lake
Saint John , w hich is over 482 river km inland (W hatley 1962).

-

Plate 159 . Syngnathus scove lli, (top) female 99 mm SL, (bottom) male 105 mm SL, both (USM 96 11), Coastal Rivers system,
August 1990 .

Characteristics: T h.is small, elongate fish is encased in
bony r ings, and has tiny jaws at th e end of a tubul ar snout and
a rounded caud al fin. T he snout is shor t; its leng th goi ng into
HL 1.9-2 .3 tim es. Pelvic fins are absen t, and th e anal fin is
greatly reduced . Inferior trunk and tail ridges are not inter rupted (Fig. 6 .56B). The dorsal fin is moderate in length.
Females have a well- developed keel on th eir convex abdomen, wh ich is reduced in males and ju veniles (the male trunk
region is almost squ are in cross-section) . M atur e males have a
brood pouch on the underside of the tail. T here are 32-33
(30-35) dorsa l rays, 2 anal rays, 14 (12-15) pectora l rays, 1617 trunk rings, and 31 (29-33) tail r ings (adapted in part from
Dawson 19826).
Larvae: There is limited inform atio n on larval develop ment, although em bryon ic skull developmen t is described by
Azzarello (1989).
Size: The maximum size is 183 mm (7.2 in) SL (Dawson
19826), althou gh most gulf pipefish rarely exceed roo mm
(3 .9 in) SL.
Coloration: T h e body is uniform ly brown or dark olive
green, with vertical parallel silvery w hite bars along the sid s.
The bars may appear Y shaped, and become wider and more
bandl ike along the tail. Neither the bars nor th e bands extend
onto the ventral surface. The und erside of the snout may be
unpi gmented, and th e snout may have an unpigmented streak
middorsally. T he rays of the anal and pectoral fins are outlin ed
with melanophores. T he dorsal and caudal fins are more
densely pigmen ted .
Similar Species: The gulf pipefish is mos t similar to the
chain pipefish. It differs from it in having 16- 17 (versus 1920) tru nk rings, 31 (versus 35-36) tail rings, and in having a
shorter snout . The pipefishes can be distinguished from all
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Map 159. Syngnathus scove lli, gulf pipefish
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In most of its range, spawning can occur throughout the
year (Hellier 1967; Begovac and Wallace 1987); however, along
the northern Gulf Coast there is a winter decline in reproduc-

Siphostomasco11elli
Evermann and Kendall 1896: r l 3 (type
locale: Shamrock

Point, Corpus

Christi,

Texas).

Evermann 1899:309.
Syngnathus sco11elli
F. A. Cook 1959:36.

tive activity (Jo seph 1957). The male brood pouch forms at
maturity and then remains developed for the rest of the male's
life. [n Lake Pontchartrain, the minimum adu lt size is 55 mm

ORDER SCORPAENIFORMES

SL for males and 84 mm SL for females (Joseph 1957).
As is true of other syngnathids, gulf pipefish have an elaborate co u rtship ritual, or "liebenspiel," which is initiated by
the female . The display cons ists of the pair swimming verti-

The Cottidae is a large family of generally small, nearly scaleless fishes, with representation in both marine and freshwater

cally and bobbing to the water surfa ce, followed by intertwining of the bodi es. After mating, the male rubs his brood
pou ch along the bottom, perhaps to help move the eggs from
th e front to the rear of his pouch (Joseph 1957).
Mature eggs are a bri lliant orange, are oval to pear

habitats. The family con tains over 300 species. Cottids are
found primarily in cool water . Freshwater forms are almost all
in the genus Cottus, which ranges across northern North
America and northern Eurasia (Berra 1981). There are 25
North American species (Mayden et al. 1992), with the grea t-

shaped, and average 1.3 111111in diameter. The eggs remain in
the ovarian lumen until transferred to the ma le's brood chamber and ferti lized (Begovac and Wallace 1988). The eggs hatch

est diversity in the Pacific Northwest. Indi viduals of two other
genera, Myoxocephalus and Leptocottus, although primarily
marine, may also enter fresh water. The more diverse marine

in 14-15 days at 24.5°C. Lar vae are about 1 5 111111TL at birth
(Joseph 1957). Mal es may collect eggs from more than one
female, and the numb er of embryos in th e brood pouch
increases with male size. When the male is carrying eggs, the

species are in a number of different genera . Onl y one species
of cottid, Cott1.1s carolinae,is known from Mississipp i.
Cottids are bottom- dwelling fishes wi th large heads;
spines on the preopercle bones; large, fanlike pec toral fins;

folds along the midline of th e brood pouch extend about halfway into the pouch (Herald 1959). The embryos are arranged
in regular rows within the brood pouch, and a large male may

and sma ll, fleshy tubercles on the body. Scales are generally
restricted to the area of the lateral lin e (Berra 1981).

have up to 296 embryos in ro rows, although sma ll males have
only two to four rows of embryos (Targett 1984). The average
number of offspr ing for gulf pipefish in Lake Pont chartrai n

Cottus carolinae (Gill) , Banded Sculpin

was 42 (Joseph 1957).
Little is known concerning

age and growth

Family Cottidae: Seu/pins

Local Names: blob, cod head, codmolly, common
sculp in, madtom, miller's thumb, moll ybottom, molly craw,
molly crawlbottom, mud diver, muddler, mullhead, wa r tfish

of gulf

Etymology: Cottus: from the Greek kottos, an ancient
name for sculpin ; carolinae:named in honor of Miss Caroline
Henry.

pipefish. Fish may mature with in six months and gener ally
live less than one year (Joseph 1957).
Feeding takes pl ace during the day, with most of the diet
made up of small crustaceans, especially copepods, amphipods, tanaids, and isopods. Larg er pipefish (50- 89 mm SL)
feed more on am phipod s, crustacean eggs, ostracods, and caridean shrimp. Calanoid, cyclopo id , and harpacticoid copepods are important food items of all size classes. [n coasta l
waters of southern Florida, the diet remained similar
throughou t the year (Brook 1977; Tipton and Bell 1988),
alth ough minor seasonal changes occur elsewhere (Joseph
1957). Gulfpipefish less than 50 111111SL feed almost totally on
copepods (Joseph 1957).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: populations of the
gulf pipefish are apparen tly secure.

Systematic Notes: No subspecies are currently recognized. The dwarf pipefish (S. makaxi), wh ich is restricted to th e
Laguna Makax, Quintana Roo, Mexico, was originally

Bear Creek, Tennessee drainage, Tishomingo Co . The Tennessee
drainage contains 22 species that are not found elsewhere in Mis -

described as a subspecies of S. sco11elli
(H erald and Dawson 1972),
but was considered a separate species by Dawson (19826).

sissippi, including banded sculpin, bigeye shiner, blac k redhorse,
silver redhorse, greenside darter, and gil t darter.
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Gen eral: Coitus carolinae occ ur s throu ghout the upland s
of the Mi ssouri, Illinois, Ohi o, Whit e, St. Francis, and Tennessee drain ages of th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin . It is also found
in th e eastern trib utaries of the M obile Basin of Alabama, but
is absent from most of the Tombi gbee Ri ver (D.S . Lee r98o q;
Burr and Page 1986; Boschun g and M ayden, in prep.).
Biology: Band ed sculpin s are found in swift , shallow
riffie habitats with large gravel, pebble, or rubbl e sub strata. At
tim es, they m ay actu ally use sub surface flow in th e int erstices
of large gravel and occur 5 I - 76 mm below the dr y surface of
th e scream bed (Stegman and Mi nckley 1959). Band ed
sculpins have also been found in caves (J. D. W illiams and
Ho well 1979).
Band ed sculpins feed pr imaril y on benthi c invertebrates,
esp ecially small cru staceans (isopod s and amphipod s) and
aquatic insect larvae such as mid ges, mayflies, hellgrammit es
(Dob sonfl y larvae), and beetles (C raddo ck 1965; SmalJ 1975;
C. S. Todd and Stewart 1985). W ith increasing size, th e num ber of mid ge larvae decreases and use of crayfishes in creases.
C rayfishes domin ate th e diet volumetr ically in sculpins larger
than roo 111111TL ; small, benth ic fishes (such as dart ers, blackno se dace, suckers, and smaller band ed sculpin s) may also be
eaten by larg er sculpin s. Band ed sculpin s feed both during the
day and night , alth ough there may be a tend ency for sm all
sculpin s to feed m o re at night comp ared to large sculpin s
(Craddo ck 1965; Blank enship and R esh 1971).

Plate 160. Cottus carolinae, (USM 139 36) 46 mm SL, Bear
Creek system , M arch 1992.

Ch aracteristics: Th is is a relatively small, scaleless fish
w ith a large, dor soventrally compr essed head; wide, terminal
mouth ; and premaxillary frenum . HL goes into SL 2.8- 3.3
tim es. Th e eyes are large and sec close together on top of the
head . T he bod y is robust at the dor sal fin orig in, with a maximum depth of 20-2 7% SL, tapering to a thin caudal peduncl e
that has a depth of 7- 9% SL. T he pectoral fins are enlarged.
Th e spinou s dor sal fin is small and barely separated from the
elongated soft dorsal fin . Th e anal fin is also long, and the caudal fin is round ed. Th ere are 30- 35 lateral pores, 7-9 (6- ro)
dorsal spin es, 15- 17 (15-19 ) dor sal rays, 12- 13 (n- 15) anal
rays, 15- 17 (15-18 ) pectoral rays, l pelvic spine, and 3 pelvic
rays (modifi ed in part from Cr addock 1965).
Larvae: Wallus and Grann emann (1979) describ ed larval
developm ent and early life histor y. At hatch ing, larvae average
6.9 mm TL , have large p ector al fins and well-develop ed caudal rays, and are in the mesolarval stage. Lar vae have 15-17
preanal and 14- 17 po stanal myom eres. Feeding begins five to
seven days after hatchin g.
Size: Band ed sculp ins are small, with a maximum length
of only 182 mm (7.2 in) TL (Cradd ock 1965). Th e maximum
length report ed for a Mississippi fish is 1 oo mm (3.9 in) SL
(K. W T hom pson et al. 19866).
Color ation: T he back and sides are orange- brown,
beco mi ng mor e m ottled along th e lowe r sides. Th e und erside
is m oderately pigm ented with scattered melanophor es,
althoug h small fish may have less pigm entation . All individu als have thr ee distinct, dark brow n saddles located posteriorl y
on the back and ex tendin g down th e sides. Th e first saddle is
over the anal fin ori gin and the last at the base of th e caud al
fin. All fins are heavily pigment ed , with th e pelvic fins being
slightly light er. Small fish may have very light pigmentation
on the fins or have the fins totally clear. Th e iri s is often colored to match th e head pattern s.
Simi lar Species: Th e band ed sculpin is th e only sculpin
species in Mi ssissippi and is not likely to be co nfused with
oth er fishes.
Distrib ution: M ap 160
Mi ssissippi: T he band ed sculp in o ccurs onl y in streams
trib utary to the Tenn essee drain age, includin g th e B ear C reek
and Tenn essee Ri ver system s.
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Map 160. Cottus caro/inae, banded sculpin
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Spawning occurs from January to March at water temperatures of 9-r4°C (Craddock 1965; J. D. Williams and Robins
1970; Wallus and Grannemann 1979). Winter spawning was also
reported by Small (1975) for Kentucky populations of banded
sculpins. As with other species of cottids, the banded sculpin lays
its eggs in a nest, although little is known of actual nesting behavior. Nest sites occur in both fast and slow water, and the adhesive
eggs are laid in clumps in crevices under rocks or logs. The male
apparently establishes the nest area, attracts the female to the nest,
then guards the fertilized eggs until they hatch (W.1llusand Granneman r979; J. D. Williams, National Biological Survey, pers.
comm . 1994). Ripe, unfertilized eggs are large (2.5-2 .6 mm in
diameter; J. D. Williams and Robins 1970). Females produce an
average of 477 maturing-to - ripe ova per year. The actual number
of ova is positively related to fish weight (Craddock 1965). After
water hardening, fertilized eggs range from 2.6 to 3.3 mm in
diameter; hatching takes place in I 5- r 9 days at ,vater temperatures of16-r9°C (Wallus and Granneman r979).
Initial growth is rapid, and fish reach 76-84 mm SL by
the end of their first year. In Kentucky, banded sculp ins were
sexually mature by their second year and lived a maximum of
four years. H owever, most died by the end of their second
year (Craddock 1965; Small 1975).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: special concern .
There are few recent collections of the ban ded sculpin and
this species is Likelyimperiled . As indicated by K. W Thompson et al. (19866), the contin ued existence of this species in
Mississippi is dependent upon protecting the Tennessee drainage streams.
Systematic Notes: There are four sub species of the
banded sculpin : C. c. carolinae,the most widespread form and
the for m occurring in Mississippi; C. c. zopherus; C. c. inferna-

tis; and an as yet undescribed subspecies (Robins 1954; J. D.
Williams and Robins 1970; Robins and Robison 1985).
Potamocottus carolinae Gill 1861:41 (type locale: near
Maysville, Kentucky).
Cottus carolinae F. A. Cook 1959:213.

ORDER PERCIFORMES
Family Moronida e: Temperate Basses
The temperate basses compr ise four species of predaceous
fishes renowned among anglers for their large size and
fighting abilities. A ll four species, white perch (Maroneamericana), white bass, (M. chrysops),yellow bass (M. mississippiensis), and strip ed bass (M. saxatilis), originally occurred only in
eastern North Ame r ica, w ith the colJective range from the
St. Lawrence Riv er in Canada southward to the St. Johns
River in Florida and in the Gulf of Mexico from the Florida
panhandle west to Lake Pontchartra in (Bean 1884). All
except the white perch occur in Mississippi. Because of the
desirability of this group as sportfis hes, moronids have been
widely transplanted outside of their native range . In particular, striped bass have been introduced in Russia, France, and
Portugal, as well as in most reservoir habitats throughout
North America (J. Hill et al. 1989).
Formerly the temperate basses were allied with the family
Percichthyidae, which has representatives in fresh waters of
Australia and South America. However, the relationship of
temperate basses with other groups is unclear, and G. D.
John son (1984) recommended treating them as a separate family with in the order Perciformes. All moronids, as well as other
percoid fishes, have one spine and five rays in the pelvic fin.

Key to Temperate Basses
ra.

Spinous and soft dorsal fins slightly connected; second and third anal spines of
nearly the same length, secon d much heavier than thir d; anal rays 9 (rarely 10); no

Morone mississippiensisp. 395
Spino us and soft dorsal fins separate; third anal spine longer than second, second
teeth on back of tongue . ......

r b.

. .............

spine not much heavier than third; anal rays r r - r 3; teeth present on back of tongue
. .............

2a.

...

. ....

..........................

2

(1 b) Teeth on back of tongue in single patch (very large fish may have patch somewhat
divided); length of second anal spine goes into HL less than 4 times; lateral stripes usually
interrupted and interspaced with secondary row of fainter stripes ... ....

.. ......

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maronechrysopsp. 393
2b.

Teeth on back of tongue in 2 patches; length of second anal spine goes into HL
about 5 times; lateral strip es gene rally not interrupted and not interspaced by secondary row . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Morone chrysops (Rafinesque) , White Bass
Lo cal Names: barfish, gray bass, rockfish, sand bass, silver bass, stripe, striped bass
Etymolo gy: Jvforone:name of unknown ori gin; chrysops:
gold eye.

Plate 161. Mar one chrysops, (USM 10942) 140 mm SL, Bayou
Lafou rche system, Lou isiana, August 199 1.

Ch aracteristic s: This is a deep-boilied fish with a
strongly arche d back in front of the dorsal fin, two widely separated dorsal fins, and a large mouth with a projecting lower
jaw. Bod y depth is greatest between the dorsal fins. There are
four to seven lateral str ipes on the side, which may be con tinuous or broken . Th ere is littl e or no membranous connec tion
between the dorsal fins, and the thi rd anal spine is longer than
the second anal spin e. There are 5 r-62 SC, 6- 8 GR.upper>1825 GR,o,al, 9- ro dorsal spin es, 13 (12-14) dorsal rays, 12 (rr 13) anal rays, 3 anal spines, and 14-15 (r4-17) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Larval development has been described by M. P.
Fish (1932), Yellayi and Kilambi (1970), and Do rsa and
Fritzsche (1979); stages of ovarian developm ent have been
described by Ruelle (1977). Based on Dorsa and Fritzsche
(1979), who studied M ississippi fish, fertilized eggs are 0.860.95 111111in diameter and have a single, yellow oil globule. Larvae hatch in about two days at 19-21°C, and range from r. 71 to
2.81 111111TL. There are 11- 13 preanaI and 7-9 postanal myomeres. In contrast to the sem.ipelagic eggs of striped bass, whi te
bass eggs are adhesive, and have a very narrow perivitell.ine
space. The yolk sac is absorbed and larvae begin feeiling whe n
they are 7 mm SL (A. L. C lark and Pearson 1979).
Size : Th e U.S. angling record for white bass is a 3 .09 kg
(6.8 lb) fish caught in Virginia. T he Mississippi record is a
2.44 kg (5.38 lb) fish caught from th e Grenada R eservoir spillway by W C. Mulvihill in 1979.
Colo ration: The back is blue-gray, the abdome n white,
and the sides are silver with four to seven gray-brown lateral
stri pes. The stripes are mos t prominent dorsal to the mid lateral region . The meilian fins are dark to dusky, and the paired
fins are clear to dusky.
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Simil ar Sp eci e s: T he whi te bass differs from striped
bass (and from str iped bass x w hite bass hybri ds) in having a
single rounded patch of teet h on the to ngue, in contrast to
two elongate patches. It differs from the yellow bass in having
the two dor sal fins separate (versus connec ted by a membrane), by having a higher anal ray count (11- 13 versus 9- 10),
and by having th e third anal spine longer than the second
(versus all thr ee spines about the same length) .
D istribution : M ap 161
Mississippi: The w hite bass occurs in the Mi ssissippi
Ri ver Basin in the Tennessee, Yazoo, lowe r Mi ssissippi North,
Big Black, and lowe r Mississippi South drainages. Th ere is
one record of the white bass from the Tombigbee Ri ver system in the Gulf of M exico Basin; however, this is outside of
the native range of the species .
Ge neral: Morone chrysops occurs primarily in the Mississippi River and its larger tributaries and in the Gulf coastal
rivers of Texas south to the R io Grande. N atural populations
are also found in the Great Lake drain ages; the St. Lawrence
Ri ver, Canada; and Lake Wi nnipeg, Canada . Transplanted
populations occur in th e following rivers: Susquehanna
River, Pennsy lvania; Roanok e R iver, Virgini a and North
Caro lina; upper Tennessee River, North Caro lina; Peedee
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Map 16 1. M arone chrysops, white bass
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the spawning grounds and return to deep water. Spawning
may occur during day or night (Riggs 1955).
Fecundity is high, with counts of maturing, mature, and
rip e ova ranging from 61,700 to 994,000 for fish from Oklahoma and Arkansas (higher counts have also been reported).
The number of ova is closely related to fish weight and length
(Newton and Kilambi 1973; Baglin and Hi ll 1977). Females
release only about half of their ova during the spawn ing season, and such mature or ripe ova are usually 0.80-0 .90 111111in
diameter. Ova smaller than about 0.65 111111 in diameter are
retained and resorbed (Ruelle 1977). M inim um sizes at maturity are 262 nm1 TL for females and 230 111111 for males. Fish
may reach sexual maturity by the ir first or second year.
Growth rates vary widely among different regions or
condit ions. By the end of their first sunm1er of growth, young
average 74-126 mm SL (Bonn 1952). In the Southeast, average TL of wh ite bass for years 1-5 are : 190-212 mm, 242-364
mm, 295-401 mm, 424-427 nun, and 440 111111, respectively.
Most fish do not live more than five years, with a maximum
longevity (for southeaste rn fish) of nine years ( J. F.Webb and
Moss 1968; Yellayi and Kilambi 1976).
Food habits of whi te bass vary with developmental stage
as well as with season . Postlarvae (7-12 111111SL) feed on the
larvae of other fishes and on copepods, cladocerans, and
midge larvae (A. L. Clark and Pearson 1979). Piscivo r y then
apparently shows a temporary decline, as white bass of 48-120
mm TL feed primarily on cladoce rans, midg e larvae, copepods, and water bugs (Corixidae; Bonn 1952; W J. Matth ews
et al. 1992), but less often on fishes. Somewhat larger juveniles
(120-250 mm TL) continue to eat cladocerans and midges,
but consume increasing numbers of fishes, such as young
sunfishes, crappies, minnows, silversides, and mosquitofishes.
Fishes compri se most of the dietary volume of these larger
juveniles. Sight apparen tly plays a much greater role in feeding than smell (Greene 1962), and mo st feeding activity, especially for small fish, takes place in daylight (Voigtlande r and
Wissing 1974). The larger juveniles also conti nu e to feed after
sundown, showing a progressive shift from small plank to n to
larger fish prey as light wanes (Voigtlander and Wissing 1974;
Van Den Avyle et al. 1983).
Adul t white bass (greater than 260 111111TL) feed primarily on fishes, although aquatic insects may be import ant in
the diet during the spring. In reservoirs, threadfin and gizzard
shads are major prey, and basses, crappies, sunfishes, and silversides are sometimes eaten. Adult white bass feed most during dusk and dawn, but also feed durin g the day, often with a
midafternoon rise in feeding activity (J. F. Webb and Moss
1968; Olmsted and Kilambi 1971).
Fisheries: Wh ite bass are excellent sportfish that are
caught using small to medium-sized artific ial lures or live

Hybrid striped bass caught from the Ross Barnett Reservoir spillway, Pearl River drainage. Photo by David Watts.

River, North Carolina; Apalachicola River, Georgia, Alabama, and Flor ida; and the Alabama River, Alabama. O ther
introduced popu lations occur in Arizona, California, Colorado, Ut ah, and Washingco n (Burgess 1980g).
Biology: White bass frequently occur in large rivers, but
are also successful in reservoi rs, where they are a major
spor tfish. They are more common in clear than in turbid
waters. White bass are migratory, moving upstream from
either large rivers or reservoirs into small streams for spawn ing . Ho wever, spawning may also occur on wave-swept points
or sho als within the reservoir (Bonn 1952; Riggs 1955).
The initial spawning migration begins in the early spring
as water temperatures rise above 7-13°C, with males preceding females on to the spawning grounds by sometimes at least
a month. Immed iately prior to the spawning run, white bass
tend to for m large, unisexual schools (Riggs 1955;]. F. Webb
and Moss 1968). Spawning occurs at water temperatures of
12- 20°C. The spawn ing period may last for about two
months, from mid-March into late May (J. F.Webb and Moss
1968; Ruelle 1971). White bass in Enid R eservo ir, Mississippi,
have an April spawning run up the Yocona River (Dorsa and
Frit zsche 1979). Spawning sites are in relatively shallow water
(usually 3 m or less) and over rock, boulder, or other coarse
substrata, sometimes with a covering of filamentous algae
(R iggs 1955;]. F. Webb and Moss 1968).
Courtsh ip consists of usually several males following a
r ipe female. The males continua lly bump her abdominal area
with their snouts . As courtship proceeds, the female swims to
the surface, turning in circles with males still close to her. She
releases her eggs in a violent twisting 111.otion,and the eggs
may be fertilized by several males who have kept in close contact wi th her. The deme rsal, adhesive eggs sink to the bottom,
attaching to rocks, bou lders, plants, or other surfaces (J. F.
Webb and Moss 1968). Once spawn ing is complete, fish leave
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minnows . In the 1960s, white bass were stocked in Enid, Arkabutla, and Grenada Reservoirs in northern Mississippi by the
state wildlife agency. These fish flourished and are responsible
for one of the most productive white bass fisheries in Mississ1pp1.
White bass are noted for their schooling behavior in the
spring and sumn1.er. T hey are caught year-round in the reservoir spillways and near the surface in open water areas of the
main pools while they feed on small shads. (Any small lure
imitating a shad works well, but small white or silver j igs,
spoons, or rat-I-trap-type lures work best .) White bass rarely
jump when hooked, but are very strong fighters, easily outpulling largemouth bass of the same size. Mississippi River
wingwalls, delta oxbow lakes, and inland delta lakes also have
good populations of white bass. Fisheries also appear to be
developing in tributary streams along the TennesseeTombigbee Waterway and its spillways. Although not a popular food fish, white bass are quite good if iced immediately
when caught and the red meat is removed from the fillet.
Hybrid striped bass (called wipers) are produced in state
hatcheries by crossing male white bass and female striped bass.
They are stocked in reservoirs to prod uce an additional
fishery and to take advantage of abundant forage species. The
reciprocal hybr id, a cross between a white bass female and a
striped bass male, has been successful in Ross Barnett Reservoir near Jackson. Some larger impoundments managed on
M ississippi's nat ional forests have goo d fisheries for hybrid
striped bass. H ybrids resemble their white bass parent, but
exhibit faster growth and a shorter life span. It is not uncommon co catch white, striped, and hybrid bass from around a
wingwall in the Mississippi River.
Conservation Status : Mississippi: populations of white
bass are apparently secure, although the native gene pool has
perhaps been altered by the introduct ion of fish from othe r
reg10ns.
Sy stematic Notes:
PereachrysopsRafinesque I 82oa:22 (type locale: falls of
the Ohio River).
Roccus chrysopsEvermann I 899:3 ro; F. A. Cook 1959:
166.

Plate 162. Marone mississippiensis, (USM 14500) 182 mm SL,

lower Mississippi River South system, November 1992.
are joined by a membranous connec tion; a relatively small,
pointed head; and a large, term inal mou th . The lower lateral
stripes are often disrupted just above and slightly anterior to
the anal fin . T he second and third anal spines are the same
length. There are 47-55 SC, 19-25 GR, IO dorsal spines, rr
(1 r-12) dorsal rays, 9 (8-10) anal rays, 3 anal spines, 15-16
(15-17) pectoral rays.
Larvae : The demersa l, adhesive eggs have a single oil
droplet. H atch ing occurs in four co six days at a water temperature of 21°C. Larvae are 2.5-4 .8 mm TL at hatching and
have rr-12 preanal and 12 pos tanal myome res (Burn ham
1910; H olland-Bartels et al. 1990).
Size: The state record for yellow bass is a 0.43 kg (0.95
lb) fish caught in Boliva r County by M . Smith in 1989. The
IGFA (1993) all-cackle record is a r .02 kg (2.25 lb) fish, caught
from Lake Monroe, Indiana, in 1977.
Coloration: The back is olive green to olive-gray and
the abdomen is white to yellow. The sides are a yellowish silver and have five to seven black or brow n later al stripes
loca ted mostly on the upper or middle sides. The med ian fins
are dark to dusky, and the paired fins are clear to white. The
eye is often yellow.
Simil ar Species : The yellow bass is most similar to
wh ite and striped basses. It differs from bot h in having the lateral stripes offset just above the anal fin and in lacking patches
of teeth on the tongue. It also differs from the white bass in
having fewer anal rays (9-10 versus r r - r 3), jo ined versus separate dorsal fins, and all anal spines the same length (versus the
third longer than the second) .
Distribution : Map 162
Mississippi: The yellow bass occurs in the Mississippi
River Basin in the Tennessee, Yazoo, lower Mississippi North,
and lower Mississippi South drainages. It has also been
reported from the Coasta l Rivers, Pascagoula, and Tombigbee
drainages of the Gulf of Mexico Basin.
Gener al: Marone mississippiensisoccurs primari ly in the
Mississippi River from Minnesota to Louisiana, including the
lower Tennessee River. Othe r natural populations occur in

Moron e mississippiensis Jordan and Eigenmann,
Yellow Bass
Loc al Names : barfish, brassy bass, rockfish, sand bass,
streaker, stripe, striped bass, striped jack
Etymolo gy : mississippiensis
: named for the Mississippi
R iver.
Ch arac teristi cs: Th is is a moderately deep-bodied, laterally compressed fish with five to seven dark lateral stripes
(darker than white bass) along the sides; two dorsa l fins that
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Gu lf coastal rivers from the Trinity River, Texas, east to th e
Mobil e Bay draina ges, Alabama. Introduced popul ation s are
found in Alabama, Tenn essee, Illinoi s, W isconsin , Iowa, and
Arizona (Burgess 1980h ; L.B . Starn es et al. 1982).
Biology: Yellow bass occur in relatively clear waters of
large rivers, oxbow lakes, or impoundm ents, esp ecially in
areas wi th vegetation . Th ey are apparently less tol erant th an
white bass of turbidity and are consid ered to be mor e of a lake
sp ecies (Forbes and Ri chardson 1920; P W Smith 1979; L.B .
Starn es et al. 1982).
Food habit s of youn g yellow bass (25-65 mm TL) con sist primai- ily of microcrus taceans (copepods) and mid ge and
mayfly larvae. Within this size gro up, cop ep ods are eaten
mor e by small fish, whereas large fish feed on small aquatic
insects (Kut kuhn 1955). With in creasing size (up to r50 mm
TL) th e im.port ance of aquatic insects may increase, although
in some population s zooplankton continu e to m ak e up mo st
of the diet (Darnell 1961; Krau s 1963; Van Den Avyle 1983) .
By 229 111111TL, th e diet compri ses fishes almost exclusively
(Kutkuhn 1955), although adult mud crabs, white shrimp ,
grass sh ri mp , and smaller blu e crabs mak e up about onethird of th e diet of adu lt yellow bass in some coastal areas
(D arnell 1961; Lambou 1961a). There is som e fee din g activ-

ity durin g th e day, although p eaks in feeding occur at night
(Kraus 1963).
Spawning occurs in April and May in Mi ssissippi at water
tempera tur es of 16-22°C. R eproducti ve biol ogy is appar ently
similar to white bass, with fish making spawning run s into
tribut aries (Burnham 1910; Holl and -B art els et al. 1990).
Spawning norm ally occurs in shallow water (ca. 1 m deep) . At
th e onset of spawnin g, ovaries may constitut e up to 16% of
bod y weight and testes up to 8%. Th e number of ova is related
to bod y size, with fish producing 276-560 matur e ova/nm1 of
total bod y length (Bulkley 1970). While spawning, th e female
lies partly on her right side and ej ects eggs toward th e m ale,
who remains upri ght over her and fertilizes th e eggs as they
are released. Females do not release th eir en tire egg complement in a single spawning (Burnham 1910).
T he developing larvae form school s and show initi al
rapid growth, reachin g about 25 mm TL in thr ee weeks
(Burnham 1910). Based on data from south eastern impoundm en ts (Schoffm an 1940; Stroud 1947; Schoffman 1956), yellow bass average 79 mm TL at the end of th eir first year, and
145- 198 mm , 181-221 nm1, 203-254 mm, and 216-295 11U11
by years 2-5, respectively. Few yellow bass live lon ger th an six
years.
Fisheries: Because of th eir small size, yellow bass are less
popular as a gamefish than either white or strip ed basses.
They are often caught by crappie anglers on jig s or minnows .
Har vest of the se feisty fish is encourag ed because they have a
tend ency for overpopul ation , particularly in delt a lakes. They
are also common in seco nd ary channel "chutes" along th e
Mi ssissippi Ri ver.
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi : apparently secure.
Popu lations have be come established in pool s along the upp er
Tenn essee-Tombigbee Waterway. Yellow bass have shown
declin es in other parts of th eir range, includin g streams in Illinois, apparently due to increased turbidity (PW Smith 1979).
Systematic Notes:
Moron.ernississippien.sis Jord an and Eigenmann 1887:29 5 in
Eigenmann l 887 (sub stitut e name for M . in.terrupta
[or Roccus interruptus], w hich is a junior synonym of
Morone saxatilis; R. M. Bailey 1956).
Morone interrupta Gill 1860:rr8 (type locale: St. Loui s,
Missouri, and N ew Orl eans, Loui siana; name preoc cupi ed).
Morone interrupta Hild ebrand and Tower s 1928:135.
RoccusinterruptusEA. Cook 1959:168.

Morone saxatilis (Walbaum), Striped Bass
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Local Names: greenhead, lin esider, rock, rockfish,
roller, squid hound , strip er
Etymology: saxat£/is : living among rock s.
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Map 162. Maron e mississippi ensis, yellow bass
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round ed patch . T h ey can be separated from the hybrid s by
the ir shallower body depth (depth goes int o FL 4.0-5 .3 tim es
versus 3.0- 4.0 tim es in th e hybrid ) and by their short er h ead
relative to depth (body depth goes int o HL 0.7-1 .o tim es versus 1.1- 1.3 tim es in th e hybrid ; H.P. Willi ams 1976).
Distribution: M ap 163
Mississippi: Striped bass are doc um ent ed from th e
Pearl, C oastal Ri vers, and Pascagoul a drainages of the Gulf of
M exico Basin . In th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin , strip ed bass are
docum ent ed from th e Yazoo and lower Mi ssissippi South
drainages. Th ere are report s of striped bass from all Gulf of
Mexico rivers from the Pascagoula to th e Tangipaho a (Mcilwain 1968; Wool ey and C rateau 1983), and Bean (1884),
referring to an r 884 lett er from J. D. Harrell of O syka, comment ed o n great scho ols oc curr ing in the Tangipahoa Ri ver.
General: i\1orone sax atilis or iginally occurr ed along
Atlanti c coastal drainages and coastal marin e waters from th e
St. Lawrence Ri ver in N ew Brun swi ck south to the St. John s
Riv er in Flo rid a (Barkul oo 1970). Th ere was also a disjun ct
popul ation in the Gulf of M exico drainages from th e Suwa nnee Ri ver, Florid a, westward to Lake Pontchartr ain, Loui siana (Bean 1884). Strip ed bass have been wid ely int rodu ced,
esp ecially in large reservoirs and rivers of the Midw est,

Plate 163 . Maron e saxatilis1 (USM 20800) 154 mm SL, Gulf

Coast Research Laborato ry hatchery, O cea n Springs, September

1997.

Characteristics: Thi s is an elongate fish w ith a laterally
compr essed body; large, ter min al mouth ; separate dor sal fins;
and six to nin e contin uo us lateral strip es on th e sides. Th e
third anal spin e is lon ger and thinn er th an th e second anal
spin e. In the Gulf Coast race, th ere are 63-72 (average = 66)
SC, and 54-67 SC in the Atlant ic Coast race. Th ere are 2 1-2 3
GR , 11- 13 (9-1 4) dorsal rays, 10-11 (8-12) dorsal spin es, 1113 (10- 14) anal rays, 3 anal spin es (youn g may only have 2; R .
J. Man sueti 1958); and 14- 16 (13- 17) pectoral rays (modified
in part from B. E . Brow n 1965; Barkuloo 1970).
Larvae: Skeletal developm ent was describ ed by
Frit zsche and John son (1980). Egg and larval developm ent
were describ ed by R . J. M ansueti (1958). Fertilized eggs are
about 3 .4 mm in diam eter. H atchin g takes place from 30
hour s at 22°C to 80 h our s at u °C (J . H ill et al. 1989). N ewly
hatch ed protolarvae are 2.9- 3.7 mm TL, lack a mouth , and
have u npigm ent ed eyes. Eye pigment ation and j aw formation
occ urs two to five days po sthatching . At r 8°C, the yolk sac is
absorbed seven days after hatchin g and first feedin g begins at
thi s tim e (C. Jon es and Br oth ers 1987). Th ere are 11 abd ominal and 14 caud al vert ebrae, whi ch are first count able at 1213 mm SL.
Size: Strip ed bass grow to large sizes. In Mi ssissippi th ere
are report s of fish of12 .7-1 3.6 kg (28-30 lb) taken in coastal
rivers (Mcllwain 1968), and th e state angling record of 17.2 kg
(37.8 lb) was caught by T. Gr aves from th e Bo uie Ri ver near
H atti esbur g in 1993 (Difatt a 1993). T he U.S. gam efish record
of 30 kg (66 lb) was taken in Californi a. Th e strip ed bass
hybrid state record is 8.1 kg (17.8 lb) , caught by R . Fulce from
lower Sardis R eservoir in 199 1.
Coloration: T he back is olive green to blu e-green , the
abdom .en w hit e, and the sides silver to silvery blu e witl1 six to
nin e black or dark gray lateral strip es. Th e median fins are
dark to du sky, and th e paired fins are w hit e to clear.
Similar Species: Strip ed bass differ from whit e bass (but
no t from strip ed bass x w hit e bass hybrid s) in having two
elon gate patches of teeth on th e tongue, in contr ast to a single
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including the Mi ssissippi R iver and its tribu taries. Introduced
popu lations also occ ur in Pacific coastal rivers of California,
Oregon , and Washington (Burgess r98o h).
Bio logy : Str iped bass occur both in estuarine wate rs, as
well as in freshwater rivers and reservoirs . Populations along
the Atlantic Coast genera lly have an anadromous life cycle,
spawning in fresh water and then feeding in estuaries or
coastal waters. Striped bass from th e more southern areas of
the Atlantic Coast and those in the Gulf coastal drainages,
including Mississippi, have reduced migra tions or restric t
migrations to fresh water (ter med po tadromous), moving
upstream or downs tream to suitable spawning habitat (R aney
r952; Raney and Woolcott 1955; Mcriwa in 1968). In the
Savannah R iver, Georgia, str iped bass remain in the river and
move upstream, perhaps in search of coo l water, followi ng the
spring spawning (Dudley et al. 1977). Gulf Coast striped bass
remain ed with in the upper quarter of the Apalachicola Ri ver,
Flori da, from spring and summer throug h late winter,
whereas Atlant ic Coast striped bass in the same river system
occasiona lly en tered coastal water (Woo ley and Cra teau
1983). Young striped bass occ ur more frequently arou nd
open, wave-exposed shore lines than in more protected coves
of reservoirs (W J. M atthews et al. 1992).
Large striped bass (those greater than 2.27 kg, 5 lb) have
a lower tolerance of high temperatures than do smaller fish.
Large fish avoid wate r temperat ures grea ter tha n 22°C,
whi le small fish cont inue to occ upy water temperatures up
to 29°C, and have their optimal growth at 25°C. This temperat ure selec tion pat ter n often results in a "summer
squeeze" of large stripe d bass, as th e bass are forced into
deeper water in search of lower tem peratures, but are kept
from the coldest water near the bottom due to low oxygen
levels. Thus, in reservoirs du r ing the summer, large striped
bass are often found in a narrow reg ion j ust above the thermocl ine (the po int in the water column where there is a
rapid change in tempe rature and below which oxygen levels
are low; Cox and Coutant 1981; Coutant 1985; W J. Matthews et al. 1985, I 989). If reservoirs have cooler, spr ing-fe d
tributaries, striped bass may also congregate in these areas
once the wate r temperature in the main reservo ir r ises above
27°C (J. L. Moss 1985). If there is no t sufficient coo l, oxygenated water, summer die-offs may occur, especially in the
pe ri od from July to September (W J. Mat thews 1985a) . T he
Gu lf Coast race of striped bass is apparently more tole rant of
high water temperatures than the Atlant ic Coast race
(Wooley and Crateau 1983).
In r iver- reservo ir systems in whic h river water remains
cooler in the summer (usually due to the discharge of coo l
water from an upstream reservoir), the re are upstream
m ovem ents of striped bass out of reservoirs . For instance, in
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the Alabama River system , str iped bass begin moving
upstream from Jones Bluff R eservoir in early March, and
reach the tailwate rs of T hurlow D am, some 192 km
upst ream from the reservo ir, by late April to May. They
spend the summer and fall in the cool tailwaters, then beg in
their dow nstream journey as water tempera tures drop
below 18.5-19.5°C. Maximu m rates of movement are r. 2
km/hou r, but most fish travel at a more leisurely pace (Lamprecht and Shelton 1986).
Spawning occurs in the spring, with the exact timing
depen dent upon water temperat ure (R. M . Lewis 1962). In
the Southeast, includi ng the Gu lf Coast, spawning may start
as early as mid-February and extend until Apr il, occur ri ng at
water temperatu res between 14-21°C (J. H ill et al. 1989).
R ipe, unfertilized eggs are 1.0-r.5 mm in diameter. After fertilization and water harde ning the eggs are 2.4-3 .9 mm in
diamete r, and are nonadhesive and semib uoyant . H atching
occurs in two to three days (R . K . Johnson and Koo 1975;
J. H ill et al. 1989). Egg survival depends upo n sufficient wate r
flow to keep the eggs suspended in the water column (R . J.
Mansuet i 1958). D ifferent stocks of str iped bass apparently
evolved different amounts of oil globules (which prov ide
buoyancy) in th e eggs in response to localized river discharge
(J. H ill et al. 1989). Eggs that settle out on coarse substrata,
where there is not extensive siltation, will also hatch (Bayless
1968), but few if any eggs hatch when on silt or organ ic detrital substrata. Very high numbers of eggs are produced, ranging
from r 5,ooo eggs in small fish to over 40 million eggs in large
fish. On average, a mature female can produce 80,000 eggs for
each 0.5 kg of body weigh t (R . M. Lew is and Bonne r 1966).
Gene tic studies indicate tha t population differentiatio n
has occurred among Atlantic populations of striped bass. Th is
indica tes that both sexes ret ur n to their natal river to spawn.
Striped bass from the Gul f of Mexico are genet ically distinct
from those along the North Atlantic Coast (Wir gin et al.
1989; Diaz et al. 1997).
Food habits vary among areas, largely due to local availability of prey items, although clupe id fishes usually form a
major component. As juven iles, striped bass feed on small
crustaceans (copepods and cladoce rans), midge larvae (Chironomidae), small shr imp, and larvae and juven iles of various
fishes including inland and brook silversides, mosquitofishes,
and threadfin and gizzard shads (Ware 1971; Van Den Avyle
1983; W J. M atthews et al. 1992). Stripe d bass larger than 152
nun TL feed predom inantly on th readfin and gizzard shads (if
available; Ware 1971). In Lake Texoma, striped bass fed primar ily on gizzard and th readfin shads throughout the year. In
spite of their relatively high nearsho re abundance, minnows,
j uveni le sunfishes, and juveni le largemouth bass were hardly
ever eaten by striped bass (W J. Matthews et al. 1988).
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In tidally influ enced areas, small gobies (Gobiosomabosci)
may be import ant prey durin g the summ er and fall (Markle
and Grant 1970). In North Carol ina estuaries, striped bass fed
on clup eids (especially men had en and shads), ancho vies, blue
crabs, penaeid shrimp , and amphipods (Manooch 1973).
Growth rates vary w idely amo ng regions. In Sardis R eservoir, Mississippi , strip ed bass were 257- 273 mm TL after
one year of growt h , and 448 mm TL after two years (L. A.
Kni ght and Thompson 1983). In Florid a lakes, strip ed bass
reached 170-345 mm TL after one year, and 439- 483 mm TL
after th eir seco nd year (Ware 1971). In the Apalachicola
River, Florida , striped bass grew mor e slowly than tho se in
reservoi rs, reaching 168 TL mm durin g their first year and
330 TL mm during th eir second year. TL (determin ed from
FL, whe re TL= FL/0 .93; L.A. Knight and Thompson 1983)
offish for ages 1-12 were : 168 mm, 330 mm, 473 mm, 598
mm, 700 mm, 774mm , 842 mm, 895 mm, 933 mm, 970 mm,
1019 nm1, and 1055 mm, respectively (Wooley and C rate au
1983). Age at maturity also varies between regions . In South
Caro lina, some female striped bass reach maturity by th eir
fourth year (age group 3), and all are mature by th eir sixth year
(R. M . Lewis 1962). The Gulf Coast race of strip ed bass may
live up to 12 years (Wooley and Crateau 1983).
Fisheri es: Striped bass are excellent sportfish noted for
their large size, streng th , and their nomadic movements over
miles of streams, lakes, and estuaries in search of food and habitat. The ir low abundance relative to other sportfishes in Mi ssissippi has limit ed fishing activities for this species. In 1975, the
state w ildlife agency began a program to raise and stock str iped
bass in an attempt to develop these fisheries. Som e anglers fish
specifically for striped bass, and there have been reports of good
fishing in section s of the Bouie River near H attiesburg (Difatta
1993) and in the Mi ssissippi R iver near Vicksburg. Mi ssissippi
expand ed the sto cking program in the mid - 198os to includ e
the hybrid su-iped bass, a cross betwee n male whit e bass and
female strip ed bass, comm only referred to as "w ipers." Co nsiderable effort was also made to develop these fisheries in other
states (Axon and Whitehurst 1985). Mor e recently, stocki ng
reciprocal hybrids (female whi te bass crossed witl1 male strip ed
bass) has also developed successful fisheries. An excellent tailwater fishery exists below Ross Barnett R eservoir, where
anglers use heavy tackle and may hook up with striped bass,
hybrids, or recipro cal hybrids. The upper river section of the
reservoir is a popul ar fishing spot for spr ingtim e hybr ids. Th ese
fish move downriver in the summ er and can be found in deepwater areas of the main lake off the main river channel. Deep
runn ing arti ficial lures, large jigs , or slab spoons with white or
chartreuse bodi es are popular baits. Restrictive creel and length
limits have been implemented on strip ed bass and hybr ids to
prevent overharvest of small fish.
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C onser va tio n St at us: Mi ssi sippi: special conce rn
(applies to the native Gulf of M exico race). Striped bass were
originally native at least to eastern Gulf of M exico streams,
but native stocks were largely elimina ted in the early 1900s
du e to water qu ality probl ems and dam construction. App arently th e only remnant of this Gulf Coas t race survived in the
Apalachicola River, although Atlantic Coast striped bass have
been stock ed in th e Apalachicola River since 1966 (Wool ey
and Cra teau 1983). More recently th ere have been maj or
efforts to reestablish the strip ed bass in Mi ssissippi waters.
Althou gh some Gulf Coast race stripe d bass have been
stock ed, most of the fish have come from Atlant ic Coas t
stocks . Whil e th e sto cking program has result ed in reestablishing a recreat ional fishery, th ere is apparently no natural
reproduction (Nicholson 1992).
Syste m atic No tes : The Gulf o f M exico race of strip ed
bass differs from Atlantic Coast populations in having high er
lateral scale cou nt s, a tolerance for higher water temperature,
and a potadromous (mig ration restricted to fresh water) versus
anadromo us life cycle . .Atlantic and Gulf popul ation s also
sho w geneti c differences (Wirgin et al. 1989; Diaz et al.

1997).
Perea saxatilis Walbaum 1792:330 (type locale: N ew
York).
Labrax lineatusWailes 1854:334.
Roccus saxatilis F A. Cook 1959:167; R. D. Cal dwell
1966:220.

Fam ily Centrarchi dae : Sunfi shes
The family Ce ntrar chid ae includ es many species of
sportfish ing importance, such as th e freshwater black basses
(Micropterusspp.), bream (Lepomis spp.), and crappies (Pomoxis
spp.), as well as smaller sp ecies of centrarc hids, such as th e
bri ghtl y color ed blu espotte d sunfish and flier. Th e family,
compr ising 32 species, is found only in North America
(Wainwright and Lauder 1992), with th e native distribution
of all but the Sacramento p erch (Archoplites interruptus) occurring east of the Rocky Mount ains. Eighteen species occ ur
naturally in Mi ssissippi. Two other species, the banded
sunfi sh (Enneacanthusobesus)and the redbreast sunfi sh (Lepomis auritus), have been introduced and may persist as isolated
pop ulation s.
Centrarchids support a maj or fishery in Mi ssissippi. In
r 99 5, appro ximately 47% of Mi ssissippi's licensed anglers pre ferred to fish for largemouth bass, 28% for crapp ies, and 13%
for bream (Schramm et al. 1996). The black basses, including
largemou th , spott ed, and smallm outh basses, are popular
statewide. Fishing effort and harvest are usually highest for
crapp ies on large reservoirs (Ho lman 1996; M eals 1996).
Because crappi es tend to p rodu ce large numb ers of young and
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usually spawn a bit earlier than largemouth bass, predation on
crappi es may not control overpopu lation in small impoundments (De Vri es and Stein 1990;]. R...R eed and Davies 1991).
Bream fishing is espec ially popular in small imp oundments .
Fish population balance is best achieved in small Mi ssissipp i
impou ndm ents with largemouth bass as th e predator species
and bluegill, or a bluegill/redear sunfish com bination, as the
forage species. Creel limit s and length limits (bo th minimum
sizes and slot limits) are an integr al part of man ageme nt practices to prevent overharv est, maintain desirable size struc tur e,
and increase catch rates.
Ce ntr archid s build nests for spawn ing , and the developing eggs and young generally are defend ed by the male . However, some sunfish spec ies also have evolved "alterna tive"
male reproductive tactics, including female num icry and
"sneaky males." Both are ways for males to obtain reproductive success while avoiding the expense of nest cons truction
and defense (Dominey 1980, 1981; Gross 1982).

T S

Centrarc hids exhibi t a diversity of food habits. Adult
crappies and largemouth bass are mainly piscivorou s, altho ugh
their young are plankt ivorous. Bluegi ll commonly feed on
planktonic organisms or aquatic insects, and redear sunfis h
primaril y eat snails. Differences in food habits relate to mouth
size, the shape and length of th e GR, and whether the mandibular jaws or the pharyngeal jaws (throat jaws) predominate
in th e feedin g mechanism. M andibular j aws are dominant in
piscivorous or insectivorous fishes such as bass or bluegill.
Snail eaters have enla rgement ofb oth the pharyngeal jaws and
th e associated muscul ature and have altered patterns of nerve
and mu scle activity during th e feeding sequence (W.1inwright
and Laud er 1992).
H ybridiza tion is co nm1on amon g many sunfish species.
Identificat ion of sunfishes can be confound ed furth er by the
increase in relative body dep th w ith increasing size. All centrarchid s, as well as other percoid fishes, have one spin e and
five rays in the pelvic fin.

Key to Sunfishes
1a.

Anal spines 3 or 4 .. . . ........

r b.

Anal spines 5 or mor e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

2a.

....

.....

. . ........

......

2

. ...

. . Enneacanthusgloriosus p. 407

Cau dal fin bilobed; lateral scales usually more than 33 (the bantam sunfish may have
as few as 29 lateral scales) . . . ....

3a.

.....

(Ia) Cauda l fin truncate or rounde d, not bilobed; lateral scale rows 26-3 5; maximum size less than 64 mm TL ..........

26.

. ...

......

....

..........

.........

. ...

3

(26) Lateral scale rows 55 or more; body elongate, body depth goes into SL 3 or
mo re times . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

36.

Lateral scale rows less than 55; body deeper, depth goes into SL less than 3 times ... 6

4a.

(3a) Mouth very large, wit h mouth closed, upper jaw extends well posterio r to eye in
fish larger than 152 mm; dorsal fin deeply emarg inate with spinous dorsal almost separate from soft dorsal, length of the shor test dorsal spine usually goes more than 2 times
into length oflongest spine; pyloric caeca branched near base (Fig. 6.57A) .....

b.

. .. .

...............
. ......
... . .. .. . ......
.. Micropterussalmoidesp. 431
M outh smaller, with mout h closed, upper jaw does not extend much beyond posterior
margin of eye; spinous and soft porti ons of dorsal fin more broadly connected (caution:
membrane can be easily torn); length of the shortest dorsal spine usually goes less than
twice into length of longest spine; pyloric caeca unbranched (Fig. 6.57B) ....

Figure 6.57. Pyloric caeca
of (A) largemouth and
(8) spotted bass.
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(46) No dark lateral band on side;
spots on lower flank ...

56.
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......

II -1

3 scales present above latera l line; no rows of

.. ...

. .....

.. .. Micropterusdolomieup. 427

Side with dark band, may be interrupt ed form ing blotches; 7-9 scales above lat eral
line; scales on lower sides with dark spots that coalesce to form rows .. .......

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Micropteruspunctulatus p. 429
6a .

(36) Opercu lar bone stiff to back margin (Fig. 6.58), bone will usually fracture if
bent forward ...

66.

..........

........

.. .....

.......

.. ...

.. ......

. 7

Opercular bone thin and flexib le posteriorly (Fig. 6.58), can be bent forward with out fracturing

.. .................. .... ................... ....

II

Figure 6.58. An example of

a flexibl e opercu lar bone.

7a .

(6a) Tooth patch present on tongue; supramaxillar y bone well developed, its leng th
grea ter than w idth of m axilla (Fig. 6.59A); 3 dark bars radiating backward from eye

. . . . . . . . . . . Lepomis gulosus p. 412
76.

Tongue without tooth patch; supramax illary bone absent or rudimentary, excep t in

L. cyanellus, where it is a short splint; length o f supr amaxi llary bon e less than width
of maxilla (Fig . 6.59B,C); no dark bars radi atin g backward from eye ....

0

Figure 6.59. The upper j aw of
(A) Lepomis gulosus, (B) L. microlophu s,

B

and (C) L. cyanellus.

C
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(76) Pectoral fin long and pointed , tip exten ding past front of eye when bent forward; GR shor t and thick; op ercular flap with orange-red spot in live fish .....

86.

ward; GR long and thin .....
9a.

.....

. ......

...........

. ..........

. . ...

.....

.. . ...

Lepomis cyanellus p. 4 ro

......

SC usually less than 41; body deeper, depth is approximately equal to Uuvenile fishes) or
greater than Qarger fishes) distance fiom tip of snout to front of dorsal fin ........

rna.

.. 9

(86) SC more than 41; body slender, depth is less than distance from tip of snout to
front of dorsal fin . .

96.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepomis microlophus(in part) p. 422
Pector al fin short and rounded, tip not extending past front of eye when bent for-

..

10

(96) Lateral line inc omp lete and int errupt ed; dark spot usually present on back part
of soft dors al fin (indistin ct in larger fish); lateral scales 35 or fewer . ........

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepornis symrnetricus p. 425
106.

Lateral line complete; back part of soft dorsal fin without spot; lateral scalesusually 35- 41

11a.

(66) Sensory pits on head enlarged, th eir width abo ut equa l to distance between

.......

.. . . ....

.. . ......

. . . . .. . . ........

.. .. .. . Lepomisminiatusp. 424

them ; greatly elongated sensory pores on edge of preo percle (Fig. 6.60) ......

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepomis humi/is p. 414
116.

Sensory pits on head no t enlarged, their width much less than distanc e betw een
them; sensory pores on preopercle not elonga te ......

....

. . ...........

12

Figure 6.60. Enlarged sensory
pores o f Lepomis humilis .

lateral view
12a.

dorsalview

(r rb) Pectora l fin long and point ed, itstip extendin g pastfrontofeye whe n be nt forward
. . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • I3

126. Pec tor al fin shorter, may be rounded, its tip not extendi ng past front of eye w hen
bent forwa rd (fin may reach to eye but not past it) .....
r3a.

................

14

(12a) GR long and slender; 38-44 SC; soft dorsal fin with distin ct spot near base;
juveniles with distinct vertical "c hainlik e" lateral bars, which ex tend ventrally to
lower half of sides ...

I 3b.

.. . . .. . . ....

. . . . ........

Lepomis macrochirusp. 415

GR shor t and thi ck; 34-3 7 SC; no dark spot at base of soft dorsa l fin; juveniles with
less distinct "cha inlik e" lateral bars, which bec om e diffuse on ventral half of sides

...
14a.

. ...

. ....

. . .....

....

.....

....

Lepomis microlophus(in part) p. 422

(126) Pectoral rays 13-15 (usually 14); 5-8 rows of cheek scales;ear flap usually without
numerous blue-green flecks on the field of black; blue-green marks (brown in preserved
fish) on lower sides of head are more continuous . . . . . . . . . . . Lepomismegalotisp. 420

146.

Pectoral rays 12; 3- 4 rows of chee k scales; ope rcular flap with num erous blue - gree n
flecks on field of black; blue-green marks (brown in preserved fish) on lower sides
of head broken up, appear almo st as freckles . ...
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15a.

(rb) Do rsal spines 10-18 ....

. ....

156.

Dorsal spines 5-8 . ........

.......

r6a.

(r 5a) Length of dorsal and anal fin bases abo ut equa l; anal fin with 7-8 spines and
I

166.

. . . ....
.....

. ......

. .. .. 16

..........

.....

......

.......

.....

..........

18

...

17

(166) Sides w ith 4-5 dark, wide bars; breast scale rows 15-18; in all drainages except
....

......

...

.. . .Ambloplites ariommus p. 403

M arkings on side dominated by horizontal rows of spots, rather than vertica l bars;
breast scales 21-25; restricted to Tennessee drainage in Mississippi ...........

.. .............................
18a.

...

Length of anal fin base considerably shor ter than dorsal fin base; anal fin with 5-6

Tennessee drainage .. . .....
176.

. . ....

. ..........

3- 15 rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Centrarchusmacropterus p. 406

spines and 9- 1r rays .. .....
17a.

......

.

. . . . . . A mbloplitesrupestrisp. 404

(156) Dorsal spines 5-6; lengt h of dor sal fin base less than distance from dorsal fin
origin to posterior margin of eye; sides with irregular vertical bars . .........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Po1noxisannularisp. 436
186. Dorsa l spines 7-8; length of dorsal fin base greater than distance from dorsal fin origin to posterior margin of eye; sides with irregular horizontal lines .. ......

.. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pomoxis nigromaculatusp. 438

Larvae: Scheidegger (1990) illustrated a 9.7 nrn1 TL
metalarva. Larvae have 11-12 preanal and 17-18 postanal
myomeres, and are characterized by a robu st body and a large
head . Large melanophores are scattered over th e entire body,
w hich may appear almost black .
Size : T he max imu m size rarely exceeds 203 mm (8 in)
TL and 0.5 kg (1 lb; Robison and Buchanan 1988) or r 8o mm
(7. 1 in) SL (Cashner 1980a). The angling record of o.68 kg
(1.5 lb) was taken in Arkansas. The largest specimen I exam ined was 164 111.111.(6.5 in) SL.
Coloration: There are four to five dark bands along the
sides that extend from the back to the belly. The w idest band
goes from the middorsal to th e spinous part of anal fin (bands
may be interrup ted in large fish). The intersp inous membranes of the spinous portions of dorsal and anal fins are fairly
uniformly pigmented with brown; interradial membra nes of
the soft do rsal, anal, and caudal fins are genera lly clear, except
for spots of pigment along rays (the interrad ial membranes of
fish less than 40 111111are almos t clear). Th e eye is dark blue
with a red bor der; a dark suborbi tal bar is well developed and
angled posteriorly.
Similar Species: Although they do not overlap in distribution, the shadow bass is most similar to the rock bass. It
differs from the rock bass in having 21- 25 rather th an 15- 18
rows of breast scales, and a color pattern dominated by vertical bars rather than horizontal rows of spots. Small shadow
bass have clear membranes of the soft dorsal, ana l, and caudal
fins in cont rast to the rock bass, w hich has spot ting on the
fin membranes of even very small ind ividuals . The shadow
bass differs from crapp ies (Pomoxis) in having more tha n ro
dorsa l spines, an d from other centrarchids in having five to

Ambloplites ariommus Viosca, Shadow Bass
Local Names: gogg le-eye, redeye, rock bass, southern
rock bass
Etymology:

Ambloplites:blunt arma tur e; ariommus: large

eye.

Plate 164. Ambloplites ariommus, (USM 10 186) 102 mm SL,
Leaf River system , July 1989 .

Characteristics: This is a strongly compressed sunfish
with dark bands or blotches along the sides and a large,
ob lique mouth . The uppe r jaw ex tends posteriorly to unde r
the pupi l of the large eye. Th ere are 7-8 (5-9) cheek scale
rows and 15-19 scale rows across the breast (cou nt ed from the
scale at the lower base ofl eft pectora l fin insertion, down and
forward to the ventral midli ne, and then upward and backward to the lower insertion of the right pecto ral fin; Cashner
and Suttk us 1977). The dorsa l fins are bro adly joined. The lateral line is comp lete and curved upward anteriorl y. There are
35- 43 SC, II dorsal spines, 11-12 dorsal rays, 5- 6 anal spines,
9- 1I anal rays, and I 4 pectoral rays.
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of tributary streams, especially in areas with abundant logs.
The spawning season extends from late April to mid- August
(Cashner r98oa).
Adul t shadow bass feed on fishes, including blackband ed
and spec kled darters, speckled madtoms, and longnose shiners, as well as on large aqua tic insects and crayfishes (Viosca
1936).
Fisheries: Shadow bass are excellent sporcfish; Perry
Viosca (1936), who descr ibed the species, rated its edibility as
better than spotted bass or bluegill, and second only to the
longear sunfish. Anglers target ing basses and crappies ofte n
catch shadow bass around thick cover in streams, using
artificial or live bait. Streams in th e eastern part of the state,
such as the Buttahatchee River and the upper Pearl River,
suppor t good popu lations of shadow bass. A creel survey conducted in 1988 showed that shadow bass made up 1% of the
total catch (by weight) from the Pascagoula River, and o.6%
of the total catch from the LeafRiver (S. T. Ross et al. 19896).
Conservation Status: M ississippi: populations of the
shadow bass are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: The shadow bass was removed from
synonymy with the rock bass by Cashner and Sutt kus (1977).
A rnbloplitesis the sister to a clade containing Archoplites,Centrarchus,and Pomoxis (Wainwright and Lauder r992; M abee
1993).
Ambloplites ariomnms Viosca 1936:37 (type locale: Little
Bogu e Falia Cree k, Louis iana) .
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Map 164. Ambloplites ario mmus, shadow bass

six anal spines rather than thr ee (in Lepomis) or seven to eigh t
(in Centrarchus).
Distribution: Map 164
Mississippi: The shadow bass occ urs in almos t all river
systems and in all dra inages of the Gulf of Mexico Basin.
Although I do not have records of any collections from the
Tickfaw River system in the Lake Pontchartrain drainage,
there are records of this species from the Tickfaw River system in Louisia na. In the M ississippi River Basin, it occurs in
the Buffalo, Bayou Pierre, and H omoc hitto systems of the
lower Mississippi River South drainage.
General: Ambloplitesariommusoccurs in Gulf of Mex ico
drainag es from the Apalachico la River , Florida, west to the
Lake Pontchartra in drainage in Louisiana and M ississippi. It
occ ur s in trib utaries in the lower Mississippi River valley,
extending as far north as the extreme southeastern corner of
M issouri (Cashner 1980a).

Ambloplites rupestrisHay 1881:498, 188374.
Ambloplites rupestris ariommus F. A. Cook
R . D. Caldwell 1966:221 .

Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque),

1959: 177;

Rock Bass

Loc al N ames : black perch, garguncle, gogg le-eye, redeye, roc k sunfish
Etymology: rupestris: living among the rocks.
Characteristics : Th is is a deep-bodied, laterally compressed sunfish wit h rows of spots along the flank and a large

Biology: Surprisingly littl e is known about the shadow
bass, although basic aspects of its life history and ecology
should be similar to the closely related rock bass. It tends to
occur in deep poo ls of permanently flowing streams with low
turbidity and silt loads (Viosca 1936; Cashne r 1980a). In the
Leaf River, I have commonly collected it around the mouths

Plate 165. Ambloplites rupestris, male 139 mm SL, Roanoke

River drainage, Virginia, May 1984. Noel M. Burkhead and Robert E. Jenkins
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mouth and eye. The upper jaw extends posteriorly beyond
the middle of the eye, and th e lower j aw extends forward
beyond the upper. There are usually 8-9 (6-10) cheek scale
rows , 7-8 scale rows above the lateral line , and 21 -2 5 scale
rows across th e breast (see previous accoun t for method of
counting). The lateral line is comp lete and curved upward
anteriorly. There are 36-44 SC, 11-13 dorsal spines, IO-II
dorsal rays, 5-6 anal spines, 9- 11 anal rays, and 14-15 pectoral
rays.
Larvae: Newly hatched larvae are 4.9-5.6 mm TL and
unpi gmen ted , and have incompletely developed mouths .
There are 12-14 preanal and 16-19 postanal myomeres . Protolar val to juvenile stages are illustrated by Bu ynak and Mohr
(1979a) and Powles et al. (1980).
Size: The rock bass may reach 305 mm (12 in) TL and
0.9 kg (2 lb ; Robison and Buchanan r98 8). Adults are nor mally 82-219 mm (3.2-8.6 in) SL (Cashner r98ob) .
Coloration: The back is brown or dark green becom in g
lighte r on th e sides, especially below the latera l lin e. There are
also irregular dark saddles on th e back that extend down to
th e middle of the sides. The sides have irregu lar parallel rows
ofbrown or black spots, wh ich are most prom in ent below the
lateral line. The anal fin of rnales has a black margin; the pelvic fin and th e ventral edge of the caudal fin occasionally have
black margins. Membranes of the soft dorsal, anal, and caudal
fins are spo tted, even in small fish. The opercular spot is about
the size of the pupil.
Similar Species: The rock bass is most similar to th e
shadow bass, from w hi ch it differs in having 15- 18 rath er than
21-25 rows ofbreasc scales and a color pattern dominated by
horizontal rows of spots rather than vert ical bars. In Mi ssissippi, the rock bass occurs only in the Tennessee drainage . It
differs from crappies (Pomoxis)in having more th an IO dorsal
spines and from other cen trarchid s in having five co six anal
spin es rather than thre e (in Lepomis)or seven to eight (in Centrarchus).
Distribution: Map 165
Mississippi: The rock bass is rarely encountered and has
a lo calized distribution in the Yellow Creek system, Tennessee
drainage.
General: Ambloplites rupestrisis widespread in the central
northeastern region of North America, ranging from southern Ontario , th e Great Lakes, and St. Lawrence Riv er to
Quebec and Lake Champlain. It occurs west of the Appalachians south to the Tennessee River drainage and in tributaries of the middle and upper Mississippi River valley. It has
be en in trod uced in ocher areas, inclu ding Atlantic Slope
drainages (Cashner 19806; Cashner and Jenkins 1982).
Biology: Rock bass commonly occur in streams where, in
spite of their common name, th ey are strong ly associated with
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Map 165. Ambloplites rupestris, rock bass

woody structure and vegetation , but rarely with rocks . Small
fish tend to be in qu ieter, shallower water than large fish (E. L.
George and Hadl ey 1979; WE. Probst et al. 1984). Rock bass
also occur in reservoirs, but numbers generally dechne following the first few years ofimpoundment (Carlander 1977). Rock
bass tend to show little movement (Funk 1955).
Spawning occurs in early summ er in more northern areas
at water temperat ures of 20.5-26.0°C, and in late sprin g in
more south ern habitats (Carlander 1977; E. L. George and
Hadley 1979). Male rock bass excavate nests in coa rse sand or
gravel substrata. They first use undulations of th e anal fin to
loosen material and then use sweep ing motions of the pectoral fins, and actua l pushing wit h th e head, to remove materials
from th e nest area (Gross and Nowell 1980; Noltie and Keenleyside I 987). In contrast to many nest-buildin g specie s,
females are primarily involved in mate choice. They swim
slowly through th e spawning area and ultim ately choose a
par ticular nest , w ithout apparent, active co urt ship by the
male . Initi ally, the female is attacked by the defending male,
but by repeating her slow approac h ultimately is allowed to
stay. During spawning , the male's body color turn s black,
w hereas the female's colora tion does not change. After
spawning the male vigorously chases th e female from the nest
and th en guards the eggs and youn g (Gross and Nowell 1980;
No ltie and Keenleyside 1987). Guarding males actively fan
th e nests with their pectoral fins to prevent siltation . Major
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egg predators include other species of sunfishes and also
northern hog suckers (No ltie and Keenleyside 1986). A single
nest may contain 344-1758 eggs, with abou t 400-500 eggs
released by a single spawning female (Gross and Nowe ll 1980).
Males grow larger than females, and rock bass from
streams tend to be heavier for a given body lengt h com pared
to lake fish (Nol tie 1988). The max imum age is 13 years, as
determined from a W isconsin popu lation. In the Southeast,
rock bass may live eight years. Both males and females reach
ma turity by the beg inn ing of their third year (Carlan der
r977). In southern streams, fish average 120 mm TL at the
end of their second year (Carlander 1977).
The diets of juvenile and adu lt fish are dominated by
crayfishes and small fishes. Snails and aquatic insects, including mayflies and stoneflies, may also be important (Elrod et al.
1981; WE . Probst et al. 1984). Ju venile fish in some areas feed
heavily on crustaceans (amp hipods and copepods; E. L.
George and Hadley 1979). As they grow larger, rock bass feed
increasingly on crayfishes and fishes (Elrod et al. r 98 1). Mos t
feed ing seems to occur duri ng the day, espec ially in the
evening . H owever, rock bass are also know n to feed at nigh t
and in some areas may be largely nocturnal (Keast and Welsh
1968; Ca rlander 1977; He lfman 1981).
Fisheries : Rock bass are popular sportfish and are usually taken incidenta lly wi th the same lures and tackle used by
smallmouth bass anglers. Angle rs who specifically go after
rock bass use small crayfishes or lures imita ting minnows.
Conservation Status: M ississippi: special concern. The
limited distribution of rock bass in M ississippi, and the habitat
alteration caused by the Tennessee -Tomb igbee Waterway,
place this species in j eopardy. There is only one recor d (from
l 968) in the database .
Systematic Notes: See comments under A. ariommus.
Bodianus rupestris Rafinesque 18176 :120 (type loca le:
lakes of New York, Vermont, and Canada) .

Centrarchus macropterus (Lacepede),

Plate 166. Centrarchus macropterus, (USM 9598) 42 mm SL,

Black Creek system, Octobe r 1990.

Larvae: Larval development is described by Con ner
(1979). As a percent of TL, preanal lengt h varies from 36 to
43%. T here are u- 13 preana l, 19-22 postanal, and 31-33
tota l myomeres. Scales begin to for m at r6 mm TL, and scalation is comp lete by 23 mm TL (Con ley and Witt 1966).
Size: This is a genera lly small sunfish, with adults reaching 190-200 mm (ca. 8 in) TL (Douglas 1974; D. S. Lee and
Gilbert 1980a) and weights of 0.45 kg (o.88 lb; Carlander
1977). In Virg inia, it reaches 245 mm (9.6 in) T L, with an
angler's repor t of a 3 56 111111(ca. 14 in) TL fish (R. E. Jenkins
and Burkhea d 1994). The largest fish I examined was 116 mm
(4.6 in) SL.
Coloration: The sides are scattered wi th dark spots, the
belly is light colored, and the back is olive. The eye line is
nearly verti cal and con tinues ventrally as a suborbi tal bar or

teardrop. Small fish (less than about 45 111111SL) have a distinc t
oce llus (dark spot surrou nded by red or orange) on the soft
dorsa l fin. M edian fins are dusky w ith light reticulations.
Similar Species: The flier is most similar to the crappies,
from which it differs in having 11 or more dorsal spines compared to 6-8. It differs from crappies and all other sunfishes in
having seven or more anal spines (versus six or fewer).
Distribution: Map 166
Mississippi: T he flier is fou nd in all drainages in the
Gu lf of Mexico and Mississipp i R iver Basins, with the exception of the Tennessee drainage .
General: Centrarchus macropterus occurs in Atlantic
coastal drain ages from eastern Virginia south into northcentral Flor ida and westward along the Gu lf Coast to eastern
Texas. It occurs in the lower Mississipp i Ri ver valley-nort h to
southern Illinois (D. S. Lee and Gilbert 1980a).
Biology: Typical habitats of the flier are clear, stained backwater pools, often with abundant vegetation . Fliers are particularly abundant in oxbow lakes along the lower sections of Black
Creek and the Pascagoula Rive r. T hey are hardy fish, capable of
surviving in backwater pools during the summer, but do poorly
in neu tral to alkaline water. Populations seem to be lower in
areas wit h abundant bluegill or green sunfish popu lations.

Flier

Local Names: brush bream, flier bream, fly pe rch, goggle-eye, large-finned bass, long - finned sunfish, many-s pin ed
sunfish, mill pond perch, round flier, round sunfish, sac-a-la it,
sand bream, shining bass
Etymology: Centrarchus:spine anus, in reference to the
developme nt of the anal spines; macropterus: long fin.
Characteristics: Th is is a small, strongly compressed
sunfish wit h the dorsal and anal fins about equal in size. The
spinous and soft dorsa l fins are cont inuous. T he lengths of the
dorsa l and anal fin bases are about eq ual. T he dorsal profile of
the head is concave. The re are 39-4 4 SC, II - 13 dorsal spines,
12- 15 dorsal rays, 7-8 (6-8) anal spines, 13-15 anal rays, and
12- 13 pectoral rays.
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Enneacanthus gloriosus (Holbrook), Bluespotted

Sunfish
Local Names: peckled perch
Etymology: Enneacanthus:from the Greek enn.ea, meaning the number nine, and canthHs, meaning spine; gloriosus:
glor ious.

Plate 167. Enneacanthus gloriosus, (USM 18853) 51 mm SL,

Pascagoula River system, June 1995 .
Characteristics: This is a diminutive sunfish with iridescent blue spots on the sides and head. The soft and spinous
dorsal fins are continuous. The soft dorsal and anal fins are
somewha t elongate and pointed, esp ecially in larger fish . The
cauda l fin is rounded or truncate, not bilobed. There are 2635 SC (pored scales 12-2 3); 9 (8- ro) dorsal spines, ro - r 1 dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, 9-1 r anal rays, and r o-r 1 pectoral rays.
Larvae: Egg and larval development is illustrated by
Hardy (19786), based largely on earlier studies by Breder and
R edmond (1929). New ly hatched larvae average 2.3 mm TL.
There are 13-14 preana l and 14-17 postanal myomeres . Ripe ,
unfertilized eggs average 0.9 nun in diameter.
Size: This is a very small species, usually not excee ding
51-6 3 mm (2.0-2.5 in) TL throu ghout its range. Mo st fish are
smaller, in the range of25 - 40 mm (r.o - I.6 in) SL. The maximum size is apparently 71 mm (2.8 in) SL (Breder and Redmond 1929); th e largest Mississippi fish was 44 .5 mm (1.8 in)
SL (M . S. Peterson and VanderKooy 1997). Males reach
somewhat larger sizes than ferrules (R. S. Fox 1969).
Coloration: There are irregular rows of iridescent, pearl
to bluish spots on the sides and a dark blue opercular spot.
T he back and the median fin are olive green, wi th wh itish
spots, especially near the fin ba es. The pupil is dark blue or
black and is surrounded by a narrow gold band; the upper part
of the eye is red. A dark , somewhat oblique bar is pre ent
below the eye. The color in alcoho l is brown, w ith six to eigh t
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Labrus rnacropteru
s Lacepede 1802:432 in.Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: Charles ton , South Caro lina).
Centrarchusirideus Hay l 88 l: 500.
Cen.trarchusmacropteru
s Hay 1883:63; Hildebrand and
Towers 1928:130; EA. Cook 1959:176.

The flier pawns in early spring at water temp eratur es of
14-r7°C. Nests are spaced fairly close together , and the male
guards th e nest and young. The number of mature eggs pro duced by a female ranges from 1900 to 37,500 in fish of70190 nun TL (Carlander 1977).
At the end of one year fish average 40 111111 TL and are
70.6 mm, 99.8 111111, rr1.8 mm, 150.9 mm, 163.7 mm, and
183.7 mm TL at the end of ages 2-7, respectively. Fliers may
reach their eigh th year (Carlander 1977).
Fliers feed h eavily on aquatic insects , especially water
bo atm en (Hemiptera, Corix idae), which are often extremely
abundant in their backwater habitats. Other prey includ e
small crustaceans (copepod ) and larval dipterans and mayflies
(Flemer and Woolcott 1966).
Fisheries: Although the flier is a relatively small sunfi h ,
it can reach a large enough size to be includ ed in the angler's
creel and is a component of the "backwater" fishery. Most are
caught incide nt ally by bream anglers.
Conservation
Status : Mississippi: population s of the
flier are apparently secur e.
Systematic Notes: Centrarchusis the sister group to
Archoplites, and together these form the sister clade to Pomoxis
(Wainwrigh t and Lauder 1992; Mabee 1993).
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Map 166. Centrarchus macropterus, flier
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Peter son and VanderKooy 1997). Th is species is tol erant of
acid water, with pH values as low as 4.1, and is able to surviv e
at a pH of 4.0 for up co 12 weeks. Ho wever, growth rates
decline when fish are expo sed to a pH ofless than 4.5 (J. W
Graham and Ha sting s 1984; Gonza lez and Dun son 19 9;
Gonzalez and Dun son 1991). It has also be en collected at
saliniti es of up to 12.9 ppt (Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928;
R aney and Massman 1953) .
In Mi ssissippi, fish as small as 20-23 mm SL are sexually
matur e, and these are likely one -year-o ld fish (M. S. Peterso n
and VanderKooy 1997). Fish collected from th e Pascagoula
drain age in mid-F ebruary had well-d eveloped go nads, suggesting that spawning may begin in early spring. Those taken
in mid-June from Old Fort Bayou also had well-d eveloped
gonads, so that th e spawnin g season may be somewhat protracte d. In oth er areas of th e South, spawnin g ranges from
Apr il to Octob er, wi th females releasing 84-635 eggs (He llier
1967; Laerm and Freeman 1986). In con trast to females in
N ew Jersey population s (Breder and R edmond 1929), R. S.
Fox (1969) found evidenc e of fractiona l spawnin g in Florid a
fish; females conta ined 67-509 matur e eggs. Eggs may be laid
in nests, as with other sunfi shes, or attached in masses to
plants in shallow water. N est diame ter ranges from 102 co 305
mm (Breder 1936).
At least for Florid a pop ulation s, the maximum life span
was at least thre e years, but with no fish surviving to the end
of their fou rth year (R. S. Fox 1969). In New Jersey popul ation s, fish lived six years (Breder and Redmond 1929). Florid a
fish averaged 2r.3 mm SL at the end of th eir first year of
grow th . Average SL after two and thr ee years were 3 r.6 111111
and 38.2 mm , respectively (R. S. Fox 1969).
Bluespotted sun fish feed prim arily on small crusta ceans
(copepo ds, cladocera ns, and ostracods) and aquatic insect larvae and pup ae (dipt erans) . Midg es (chironom ids) often make
up the bulk ofch e insect component. Fish smaller than 12 mm
SL feed primari ly on plank conic prey such as cope pods. With
increasing size, th e forag ing habitat shifts from mid water
plank tonic prey to surface prey, resultin g in a decreased use of
cop epod s and an increased use of dipt eran pupae (Flemer and
Woolcott 1966; J. H. Graham 1989). Large fish also cons um e
large aqu atic insects such as dragonfly nymph s (R. S. Fox
1969).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: special co ncern . Th e
native distribution only includ es th e streams in the Gulf of
Me xico Basin . The population in the Big Black drainage is
due to an introduction (M . S. Peterson and Ro ss 1987).
Because it is restricted to clear and highl y vegetated, acidic
pond s or backwaters, the blue spocted sunfi sh is at risk due to
habit at loss or damage (such as sedim entation) caused by
increased coastal development in Mississippi.
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Map 167. Enneaca nthu s gloriosus, bluespotted sunfi sh

faint, narro w brown bars on the sides; a dark operc ular spot ;
and clear, reticulated spot s on the po sterior portion s of the
dor sal, anal, and caudal fins.
Similar Species: The bluespotted sunfish is sup erficia lly
similar to the youn g of cer tain Lepomis, especially dollar,
lon gear, and bantam sunfi shes. It can be readi ly separated
from these and other sunfishe s by the trun cate or rounded
caudal fin versus an emarginat e caudal fin and by th e welldeveloped suborbit al bar. It is easily distingui shed from th e
flier by three versus seven to eight anal spin es.
Distribution: M ap 167
Mississippi: Th e bluespott ed sun fish occurs in the Pascagoula and Coastal Riv ers drainages. It has been introdu ced into
the Big Black Riv er system in the Mississippi Ri ver Basin.
General : Enneacan.thusgloriosus occ ur s along th e Atlanti c
Slope drainages from south eastern N ew York through peninsular Florid a (A. F.Carr and Go in 1955; D.S . Lee and Gilbert
19806). It extend s west along the Gulf Coast th rough Alabama (Smith-Vaniz 1968) and into Mi ssissippi .
Biology: Th e bluespotted sunfi sh inh abit s quiet water
over mud or sand , usually near dense vegetation, and often
occurs in small ditch es or in backwater pools . It is mo re com mon in th e clear, deeply stained pond s off of main river chan nels, rath er th an in th e river channel s th emselves (M. S.
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Systematic Notes: Mis issippi popu lations of E. gloriosus differ from more eastern popu latio ns in the lack of completeness of th e lateral line (97% of fish have incom plete
lateral lines), the reduction of the numb er of scales around the
caudal peduncle (mean = 15.6), and the smaller diamete r of
th e opercu lar spot (mean 2 5% of eye diam eter; M. S. Peterson
and Ro ss 1987) . Enneacanthus is the sister gro up to Lepomis
(Wainwr ight and Laud er 1992) or may be included within the
Lepomis lin eage, so that the genus Lepornisas curr ent ly understoo d is par aphyletic (M abee 1993).
Bryttus g loriosus Holbrook I 855: 52 (type locale: Cooper
Ri ver, outh Caro lina).

Lepomis auritus (Linnaeus), Redbreast Sunfish
Local Names : leath erer, longear sunfi sh, redb elly, redbreast bream., river bream, rob in, su nperch, yellowbe lly
sunfish
Etymology: Lepomis: scaled operc ulum ; auriius: eared,
in reference to th e elongate ope rcular flap.
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7.8 mm TL. M esolarvae and metalarvae have an elongate
patch of small melano phor es on the venter betwee n the opercle and th e vent. There are 28-3 I total myomeres, with 12-1 4
preanal and 14- l 8 po stanal.
Size: The redbreast is a mod erately large sunfi h , with
adults reach ing 150-241 nu11 (5.9-9 .5 in) TL (Carlander
1977). The U.S. angling recor d is 0 .94 kg (2.08 lb) caught in
the Suwannee I iver, Florida.
Coloration: The back i dark brown or olive, wit h the
sides lighter olive and th e belly yellow (in females) or reddish
(in males) . T h e dorsal, anal, and caudal fins are dusky and
som.etime s reddish. The opercu lar tab is black to th e margin.
Bree ding males have an orange-red belly, flecks of red along
the flanks, blue-green to olive medi an fins, and pale blue lips.
Similar Species: The redbr east sunfish is most simil ar to
the longea r and green sunfi shes. ft differs from the gree n
sunfi sh in having a smaller mo uth and short , versus long, GR .
ft differ from the long ear sun fish in having a shallower bod y
dept h for a given leng th (altho ugh in both species relative
bod y depth increases with incr easing fish ize), and in having
the width of th e operc ular flap narrow er than the eye diam eter. It differs from both the green and longear sunfi shes in
lacking a light border around th e edge of the opercular flap.
Distribution: Map r 68
Mississippi : The redbr east sun fish is not native to Mi ssissippi. It has only been repor ted from a singl e collection in
the Tuscumbi a River, Alco rn Co un ty, taken in 1972.

Plate 168. Lepomis auritus. J. F. Pa rnell.
Characteristics: This is a somewhat elongate sunfish
with a medium -sized mouth ; short, modera tely rounded pectoral fin; short GR; and a long operc ular tab that is black to its
margin. The back of the j aw does not reach posteriorly beyond
the middle of the eye. The narrow opercu lar tab is flexible and
can be bent forward wi thout breaking (Fig. 6.58); its width is
less than eye diam eter. Villiform teeth are present on the
palatines, vomer, premaxillary, and dentary. The pectoral fin
do es not extend anterio rly beyond the margin of the eye when
ben t forward. The lateral line is compl ete and is arched upw ard
anteriorly. Th ere are 41-50 SC, IO-II dor sal spin es, ro-11 (912) dor sal rays, 3 anal spines, 9-r I anal rays, and I 3-r 5 pectoral
rays (modified in part from C. L. Smith 1985).
Larvae : Larval developm ent is described by Buynak and
Mohr (19786) and ]. C. S. Wang and Kern ehan (1979) . Fer tilized eggs are r.8-2 .1 mm in diame ter and are very adh esive.
Newly hatch ed larvae are 4.6-5.1 mm TL and have incom plet e mouths and a large ovoid yolk sac. The swimbladd er
beg ins to inflat e durin g the mesolarval stage, which begins at
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Map 168. Lepomis aur itus, redbreast sunfish
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General : Lepomisauritusnaturally occurs in the southeastern U nited States along the Atlantic Slope drainages from New
Brunswick and Maine south to central Florida and west along
the Gulf of Mexico Coast to the Apalachicola and Choctawhatchee Rivers in western Florida. It has been widely introduced outside of its native range, especially in Texas and
Louisiana (D. S. Lee 198oe), and has been reported from the
Black Warr ior Rive r drainage in Alabama (Mettee et al. 1989).
Biology: Redbreast sunfish occupy streams as well as
lakes and reservoirs, often being found in coo l streams that
also support trout (Carlander 1977). T hey are particu larly
common in established beaver ponds (Levine et al. 1986). In
the coastal streams of western Florida, redbreast sunfish habitats range from sand-bottomed creeks to highly vegetated
sloughs (H ellier 1967). Even though redb reast sunfish are
found in coo l, up land streams, they also occur in the lower
reaches of rivers. For instance, nests have bee n docume nted in
tidally influenced areas of the Chickaho miny Ri ver in Virgin ia (Richmond 1940) and in the lowe r reaches of the
Suwannee Ri ver in Flor ida (D. G. Bass and H itt 1975).
Spawning occurs in the spri ng from April to October at
water temperatures of 16.8- 25.6°C, w ith peak spawning
activity during late spring and summer (J. R . D avis 1972; D.
G. Bass and Hit t 1975) . Nests of redbreast sunfish are solitary
and are usually adjacent to logs or some other structu re. The
nests vary 30-94 cm in diameter, are I 5-20 cm deep at the
center, and are usually constructed over sand (H. C. Miller
1964; J. R . Davis 1972). Once spawning occ urs, th e males
guard the nest area from potent ial predators (Breder 1936).
Fish reach spawn ing cond itio n by the ir second year of life
at a TL of abo ut 75-102 mm (Carla nder 1977; Sandow et al.
1975; Levine et al. 1986). Females produce an average of 3302
eggs, with a range of 322- 9206, depending on body size.
Mature ova average r.2 mm in diameter (Sandow et al. 1975).
Red breast sunfish seem to be opportun istic feeders.
Major prey include aquatic insects (especially dipteran larvae),
beetles, large mayfly and dragonfly larvae, and crustacea ns
such as crayfishes (Fleme r and Woolcott 1966; J. R. Dav is
1972; Coomer et al. 1977; Cooner and Bayne 1982). In beaver pond habitats, dipte ran larvae (chirono mids and cera topogonids) and microcrustaceans (copepods and cladocerans)
were the most commonly occ urr ing prey, although mayflies,
small fishes, and dragonfly larvae made up more of the diet by
volume (Levine et al. 1986). In tidally influenced reaches of
r ivers, redb reast sun fish also feed on various crab species,
including blue and fiddler crabs (D. G. Bass and H itt 1975).
W ith increasing size, redbreast sunfish consume larger qu an tities of terres tri al insects (Cooner and Bayne 1982).
Re dbreast sunfish may live to seven years, although older
age classestend to include more males than females. Fish average
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41-59 nun TL after their first year, and 75-90 nun, 102-125
nu11, 128- 153 nun, 147-181 nu11, 205 mm, and 222 mm TL for
ages 2-7, respectively (Levine et al. 1968; Sandow et al. 1975).
Fisheries: The redbreast sunfish is an important
sportfis h in its native range along Atlant ic coastal drainages. It
can be caught wi th live baits or small lures and flies that imitate insects, crayfishes, or fishes. Fur ther introduction of this
species into M ississippi is not recommended beca use of its
potential nega tive impact on native sunfishes or on other
native fish species .
Conservation Status: Th e redbreast sunfish is an introduced species.
Systematic Notes: Data on protein structure showed L.
auritus to be closest to L. gibbosusand L. punctatus (Avise and
Smith 19746), although R. M. Bailey (1938) and Branson and
Moore (1962) cons idered it to be closest to L. megalotis
. Wainwright and Lauder (1992) placed L. auritusas the sister taxon to
a clade containing L. gibbosus,L. microlophus,L. macrochirus,
L.
punctatus,L. ma,;ginatHs,
and L. megalotis.M abee (1993) considered L. auritus to be the sister taxon to L. megalotis.

Labrus auritus Linnaeus 1758:283 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania).

Lepomis cyanellus Rafinesque,

Green Sunfish

Local Names: black perc h, blue bass, blue-spo tted
sunfish, buffalo sunfish, goggle eye, green perch, little redeye,
logfish, mud bass, po nd perch, poo l perch, ricefield slick,
rubbe r tail, sandbass, shade perch, slicks, sun perch
Etymology: cyanellus:blue.

Plate 169. Lepomis cyanell us (USM 8817) 151 mm SL, Bear
Creek system, April 1990.

Ch aracteristics: Th is is a robust, shallow-bodied
sunfish with a fairly large mou th. The upper j aw extends poster iorly to behin d the pupil or to the back edge of the eye in
large adu lts. The body depth is less than the distance from the
tip of the snout to the dorsal fin ori gin and goes into SL 2.52.7 times . The pecto ral fin is short and rou nded, usually not
reaching past the front of the eye when bent forward. GR on
the first arch are long and slender, the opercle bone (gill
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(Gerald 1971). Green sunfish have a well-developed social system with domina nt and subord inate individua ls. Dominant
fish are genera lly ligh ter colored and are usually the largest
indiv iduals (Howard 1974).
Fish smaller than 48 nun TL feed primarily on aquatic
insects and small crustaceans (copepods and cladocerans).
From 5 1 co 76 mm TL, majo r prey include large aquatic
insects such as 111.ay
fly larvae. Fish larger than 102 nun TL feed
heavily on large crustaceans such as crayfishes (Applegate et al.
1967). Green sunfish also may feed on th e young of many species of stream fishes, and in streams w here green sun fish are
not native, they have been imp licated in causing the disappearance of several native minnows (Lemly 1985).
In Bull Shoals Reservoir (Arkansas and Missouri) green
sunfish reached 45.7 nun TL after one year and 71.1 nm1., 91.4
nun, 109.2 nm1., and 121.9 mm TL for years 2-5, respectively.
No fish lived to the end of their sixth year (Applegate et al. 1967).
Fisheries: Green un fish are less desirable as a spor tfish
beca use of the ir small size and the ir tendency to form stunted
pop ulations. T h ey tend to compe te wi th more desirable species, such as bluegill, and should no t be stocked in farm ponds
if the goal is good bream and bass fishing. Gree n sun fish are
common ly used as live bait on tro tlines, set hooks, and jugs
for catfishes. They are sometimes caught whi le fishing for

cover) is stiff to its margin, and palatine teeth are present. The
lateral line may be interrupted poster iorly. T here are 41- 5 3
SC, 1o (9- II) dorsal spines, IO-II dorsal rays, 3 anal spines,
9-10 anal rays, and 13-14 pectora l rays.
Larvae: Fertil ized eggs are demersa l and adhesive and
range from 1.0 to 1.4 mm in diameter . Larvae hatch at abo ut
4.2 mm TL (f A. Meyer 1970; Taubert 1977). Proto larvae and
early mesolarvae have 10-12 preana l, 15-18 postanal, and 2729 total myomeres (Conner 1979).
Size : T he angling record for green sunfish is 1. 1 l kg (2-44
lb) from Okla homa; the M ississippi record is 0.57 kg (1.26 lb)
caught from Waltman's Lake, Ca nton, by C. Jones in 1986.
Coloration : The back is brown ish gray to olive, the sides
are a lighter green or slate wi th light blue or emerald flecks, and
the unde rsides of the head and body are yellow- orange. There
sometimes are 7-12 faint vertical bars on sides. T he ear flap is
black with a whi te or yellowish marg in, an d there are dark spots
near the posterior bases of the soft dorsal and anal fins. The
cheek is marb led with iridescen t blue-green; the lower part of
the iris is red or orange . Med ian fins are gray with whi te or
orange marg ins and the paired fins are clear. The median fins
are darker in breeding males, which also have dark pelvic fins.
Juvenile fish usually lack the spot on the anal fin; the spot on
soft dorsal is usually p resent in fish 26 nm1 SL or larger.
Similar Species : The green sunfish is most similar to
the wannouth and longear sunfish. It differs from th e former
in lacking teeth on th e tong ue and by having a much shorter
supramaxillary bone (Fig. 6.59C) . It differs from th e longear
su nfish in having long, slender GR (versus sho rt and thick).
Distribution: M ap 169
Mississippi : T he green sunfish occurs in all drainages of
both the Gulf of Mexico and M ississippi Rive r Basins, and is
represented in nearly all river systems.
General: Lepomis cyanellusoriginally occ urred th roug h ou t east-central North Amer ica, east of the Appalachians
from O ntario and New York to eastern North Dakota sout h
to Georgia and southwest co nor theastern Mexico . It has bee n
introd uced w idely thro ughou t North America and also in
Eu rope (D. S. Lee 1980[).
Biol ogy : Green sunfish are common in ponds as well as in
streams. However, in the headwaters of Black Creek, Mi ssisippi, green sunfish were the least conunon sunfishes collected.
Their habitat was typically in areas of slow curr ent flow (5.7 cm/
s) and averaged 56 cm deep, with a fairly fine (silt, mud, sand)
substratum (S. T. Ross et al. 1987a). Laboratory studies indicate
a preferred tempe rature of28.2°C (Beitinger et al. 1975).
In preparation for spawning, male green sunfish fan out a
depression in shallow water. Males actively court females by
rushi ng out toward them, and then returning rapidly to the
nest, all the while produc ing a ser ies of distinctive grunts
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Map 169. Lepomi s cyanellu s, green sunfis h
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basses or crappies because their large mouth makes tbem susceptible to larger baits and lures.
Hybrids between a female green sunfish and a male bluegill (known as "hybrid bream") often are stocked in small
ponds as a put-and-take fishery. When properly managed,
these aggressive, fast-growing, and easy-to-catch fish can produce excellen t results. H ybrids with redear sunfish also are
marketed for pond fishing.
Conservation Status: Mississippi: populations of the
widesp read green sunfish are secure.
Systematic Notes: Green sunfish frequen tly hybridize
wi th other sunfishes, including bluegill, longear, and redear.
Putative hybrids w ith bluegill sunfish seem particularly common in many Mi ssissippi streams, perhaps due to their stocking and subseq uent escape from small ponds. Hybrids wi th
bluegill or redear sunfishes are fertile and can breed wi th
native fishes. With the exception of L. gulosus, which forms
the basal mem ber of the Lepomis clade, Mabee (1993) considered L. cyanell,-1s
to be the sister taxon to all other Lepomisspecies (including Enneacanthus).Wainwr ight and Lauder (r992)
also placed L. cyanellus as a basal member of the Lepomisclade
(but not incl uding Enneacantlws).
Lepomis cyanellusRafinesque 1819:420 (type locale: Oh io
Ri ver).

Plate 170. Lepomis gulosus, (USM 14992) 185 mm SL, Pearl
Riversystem,April 1993 .

(1971). Conner (1979) illustrated a 5.r mm protolarva . Fertilized eggs average 0.95-1.03 mm in diameter and have a single
oil droplet . Newly hatched larvae are 2.30 - 2.85 mm T L. Protolarvae have 8-IO preanal and 17-1 8 postanal myomeres.
Size: The angling recor d for warmout h is 1. 1 kg (2.4 lb),
taken in Florida in 1985. Th e Mississippi record of o.68 kg
(1.5 lb) was caught from Blac k Creek by L. Morris in 1979.
Maximum length is 284 mm (I 1.2 in) TL (Trautman 1981).
Coloration: The back is dark brown to light olive
gree n. The sides have an irregular pattern of doub le dark bars
or vermiculations with light greenish to gold reflections. The
belly is white to yellow-orange. Overa ll, the body often has a
purplish tinge . T he lateral bars may vary in intensity, being
more pronounced in breeding adults or in fish from clear,
vegetated water (Trautman 1981). The sides also have irr egu lar rows of smaller dark spots that extend onto the soft dorsal,
anal, and caudal fins. Median fins are edged in white or reddish orange and there is ofte n an orange spot at the posterior
base of the second dorsal fin. There are fou r to five dark red dish brown lines radiating from the back of the red eye along
the cheek; the opercu lar spot is dark, and there may be a
smaller red spot in back of the dark opercular spot . Th e ventral fins are light.
Simila r Species: The war mouth is most similar to the
green sunfish, from whic h it can be separated by the presence
of the dark bars on th e cheek and a tooth patch on the
tongue. Thi s species may also be confused with shadow or
rock basses, from which it differs in having three rather than
five to six anal spines.
Distribution: M ap 170
Mississippi: The warm outh is found in most river systems of all drainages in both the Gulf of Mex ico and Mississippi Ri ver Basins.
General: Lepomisgulosus is distributed wide ly in eastern
North America from Kansas and Indiana to sou thern Wisconsin and Michigan and south along the Gulf Coast from
Texas to Florida. It occurs on the Atlantic Coast from Virginia sou thward (D. S. Lee 1980g).

Apomotis cyanellus Hay 1881:498, 1883:64; Hild ebrand
and Towers 1928:131.
LepomiscyanellusF. A. Cook 1959:178 .

Lepomis gulosus (Cuvier), Warmouth
Local Names: bigmouth, black warmou th, goggle eye,
Indian fish, jugmouth, molly, morgan, mud chub, mudgapper, open mouth, perch mouth, redeye, red- eyed bream, rock
bass, strawberry perch, stumpknocker, warmouth bass, weed
bass, wide - mouthed sunfish, wood bass, yawnmouth perch
Etymology: gulosus:large-mout hed.
Charac teristics: This is a mottled, somewhat elongate
and robust sunfish with a large mou th and a tooth patch on
the tongue. The upper ja w extends posteriorly to or beyond
the pupil. The supramaxilla bone (Fig. 6.59A) is very large,
with its length equaling or exceeding the w idth of the po sterio r end of th e maxillary bone. The GR on first arch are long
and thin. T he pectoral fin is shor t and rounded and does not
reach past the eye when bent forvvard. The opercle bone (gill
cover) is stiff to its posterior margin and the opercu lar flap is
sho rt with a black spot. Palatin e teeth are pr esent . The lateral
line is complete and arched anterio rly. There are 36- 44 SC,
1o-11 dorsal spines, IO dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, 9- IO anal
rays, and 13-14 pectoral rays.
Larvae: Egg and larval development was descr ibed by
Larimore (1957) and r ipe egg size was reported by Merriner
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Biology: Warmouth co m.monly occ ur in pon ds, reservoirs, and in slow- flowing, vegetated streams. Th ey often are
associated with areas of dense veget ation or around roots or
stump s, usually over a soft, mudd y bottom . Fish less than
about r 27 mm T L tend to remain in shallow water, usually in
some form of dense cover, but larger fish occ ur more in dee p
water (Larim ore 1957).
Larval warm o uth feed on small cru stacea ns (cop epods,
ostraco ds, cladoce rans), which continu e to be im p ort ant for
ju ven iles. With increasin g size, war m outh includ e o th er
cru staceans (clado cerans) and aqu atic insect larvae in th eir
diet. Adult s feed on fishes and larval stages of large aqu atic
insec ts (mayflies, damselflies, caddi sflies) and o ften may feed
heavily on crayfish es (Fo rbes 188oa; Larimor e 1957; Flem er
and Wo olcott 1966). Th e incidence of fish es in th e diet
increases in large warm outh , alth ough crayfishes co ntinu e to
be th e prin cipal pr ey (Germ an n et al. 1975). In Lake Po ntchartrain , Lou isiana, maj or foo d items includ ed grass shrimp
(Palaemonetes), mud crabs (Rhi thropanopeus), and uni dentifi able orga nic material (D esselle et al. 1978). M ost
feeding activity takes place at night or durin g du sk or daw n
w ith relatively littl e fee din g activity durin g midd ay (Lar imor e 1957). Durin g th e summ er, wa rm o uth m ay con sum e
pr ey amo unt s equi valent to 4% of th eir bod y weight per day,
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and at water temp eratur es o f 24-25°C th ey are able to fully
digest a meal eq uivalent to 2.2-3.5% of th eir body weig ht in
26.2 hour s (Hunt 1960).
R eprodu ctive developm ent begins w hen water temp eratur es begins to rise above 4.5°C actual spawnin g oc cur s at
2r.r 0 C. Spawnin g begins in M ay and may co ntinu e int o
Au gust. T he male excavates a nest using violent sweeps of his
tail, often while in a nearly upright po sition . N ests are placed
in areas with some amo unt of rubbl e, leaves, or silt, usually in
association with cover. N ests are usually no t located in open
areas with clean sand (Larimor e 1957). A courtin g male
app roaches a potential mate with his gill covers flared out and
his mouth op en. Hi s bo dy color rapidl y changes to yellow and
his eyes become bloo d-r ed. A receptive female is directed to
the nest by th e male and both fish swim in a circular patt ern
with th e female n earer th e cent er of the nest. Whil e releasing
her eggs, th e female j erks her bod y violently and actu ally
strik es the male's side. Th e co ntact app arently tri ggers th e
release of sperm. A male may court and spawn with several
females (Lari more 1957) .
Eggs hatch 33-36 hours after fertili zation and th e youn g
inune diately hide am ong the sand and gravel particl es at th e
bottom of th e nest. Active swinuning beg ins after five days.
Warm outh range from 4 1 to 114 nun TL after on e year of
grow th and are 77- 122 mm , 108- 147 mm, 125- 178 mm ,
180- 196 mm, 203-2 04 mm, 221- 215 mm , and 2 17 mm TL at
ages 2-8, respectively (Ca rland er 1977). Mal es grow slightly
larger than females, and fish are matur e by 76- 102 mm TL ,
usually at th e end of their first year (Larimor e 1957).
Fisheries: Warmouth are popul ar sp ortfish and are
excellent to eat. Unlik e oth er sunfishes, th ey do not tend to
overpopul ate pond s and develop stunted popul ations (Ca rland er 1977). As th eir nam e impli es, warmouth are kno wn for
th eir aggressive strik es. Like basses and crappi es, warmouth
are often located near bu sh es or logs and often surpri se anglers
who think they have hook ed a mu ch larger fish w hen instead
a scrappy war mouth has hit th eir mi nnow or bass lur e. Th eir
large mouth makes warm outh susceptibl e to man y baits, and
because th ey attain larger sizes th an many bream , they consistently represent a small portion of th e catch and harvest in
mo st fisheries. Th ey are prim arily caught by crappie and
bream anglers fishin g in shorelin e areas.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: popul ation s of th e
war mouth are secu re.
Systematic Notes: T he warm outh is in the subgenus
Chaenobryttus, which has been variou sly elevated to generic status (Wainwright and Lauder 1992). M abee (1993) reco mme nded retaining L. gulosus w ithin Lepomis as the basal memb er
of the clade. Based on mitoc hondr ial DNA, there are distinct
eastern and western populations. T he eastern populatio n
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exte nds from the Atlant ic Coas t through Flor ida to eastern
tributaries of the Mobile Basin . The western group occurs
from the Tombigbee River westward (Avise 1992). Warmouth are known to hybridize w ith other centrarchids,
including bluegill and largemouth bass (Merriner 1971).
Pomotisgulosus Cuvier I 829 in Cuvier and Valenciennes
1829:498 (type locale: Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana).
CalliurusgulosusWailes 1854:334.
Chaenobryttusgulosus Hay 1881:498, 1883:64; Evermann
1899:310; Hildebrand and Towers 1928:130; F. A.
Cook 1959:178; Medford and Simco 1971:122.

Size: The orangespotted sunfish is a fairly small species,
with adults rang ing from 40 to 90 111111 (r.6 to 3 .5 in) TL
(H. C. Miller 1964). The maxim um size is 177 111111TL (7 in;
Carlander 1977).
Coloration: Orangespotted sunfish are brightly colored,
with the back an olive green to blue and the sides silvery blue.
The opercular spot is dark and has a broad, light border. The
undersides are white to yellow and the fins are generally plain.
Males have reddish orange spots on the sides, whe reas in
females the spots are brown. Males may also have irregular
olive bars on the sides. Colors in breeding males are more
intense, with the belly and median fins bright orange, the
sides of the head iridescent blue, and the iri s reddish orange.
Young fish lack spots on the sides and generally have broadly
spaced, brown lateral bands.

Lepomis humilis (Girard), Orangespotted
Sunfish
Local N ames: dwa1f sunfish, orange spot, pumpk inseed, pygmy sunfish, redspo tt ed sunfish, sunperch
Etymology: humilis: humble.

Similar Species: Young orangespotted sunfish are
superficially similar to the young of other Lepomis, especially
bluegill, green, and longear sunfishes. They differ from all
sunfishes in having very elongate sensory po res on the margin
of the preoperde and in having a pair of large sensory pits on
the top of the head; the width of each pit is approxima tely
equal to the distance betwee n the pits (Fig. 6.60) . Orangespotted sunfish differ from green sunfish in having fewer lateral
scales (32- 42 versus 41-53) and fewer anal rays (8-IO versus
13-14). They differ from bluegill in lacking a spot at the base
of the soft dorsal fin and from longear sunfish in having long
and slender versus short and stub by GR .
Distribution: Map r71
Mis sissipp i : The orangespotted sunfish occurs in at least
one river system of all Gulf of Mexico Basin drainages, except
the Lake Pontchartrain dra inage. In the Mississippi Rive r
Basin, it is found in at least one river system in all drainages,
and it occurs in all rive r systems of the Yazoo drainage.
General : Lepomis humilis occurs widely in the western
region of the Mississippi R iver Basin from North Dakota to
Ohio sou th to Texas and northern Alabama (D.S. Lee 1980h).
Biology : Orangespotted sunfish occur in quiet backwaters of streams, in ponds, and in borrow pits. They are somewhat tolerant of siltation (Barney and Anson 1923; H. C.
Miller 1964). They have a distinct sleeping pos ture, wit h the ir
body from the chin to the pelvic fins touching the bottom
while the back part of the body is elevated. Pectoral fins are
spread out at right angles to the bo dy and also may be in contact with the bottom. Fish usually return to a specific area to
sleep (H. C. Miller 1964).
Aquatic insects make up most of the diet of all size
groups. In particular, midges (chironomids), caddisfly larvae,
and mayfly larvae are commonly eaten (Kutkuhn 1955).
Microcrustaceans, such as dadocerans and copepods , are also
important prey items (Barney and Anson r923) . In captivity,

Plate 171 . Lepomis humi/is, (USM 20796) 45 mm SL, Tombigbee River system, Oc tober 1997 .

Ch aracteristics: This is a small, relatively shallow-bodied
sunfish with a small pointed head, moderately large mouth, and
greatly enlarged sensory pores on the head (Fig. 6.60). The
upper jaw extends posteriorly to the front of the eye. The pectoral fin is rounded and somewhat variable in length, reaching
from past the anterior edge of the pupil to beyond the anterior
margin of the eye when bent forward. The caudal fin is emarginate, GR are long and slender, and the rear margin of the gill
cover is flexible (Fig. 6.58). The opercular flap is elongate in
adults. Palatine teeth are present. The lateral line may be complete or incomplete and there are large sensory pits in the skull
between the eyes. There are also very elongate sensory pits
along the preopercle and large suborbi tal sensory pits. There are
32-42 SC, ro - u dorsal spines, 9-11 dorsal rays, 3 anal spines,
8- IO anal rays, and 13- r 4 pectoral rays.
Larvae : Ripe eggs average about I mm in diameter and
are demersal and adhesive; larvae are IO mm TL at hatching
(Barney and Anson 1923). Protolarvae through metalarvae have
13- 15 preana1 and 14-17 postanal myomeres (Conner 1979).
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L. humilis usually will not accept anything but live food (H. C.
Mi ller 1964). Orangespotted sunfish also may feed on mosquito larvae, thus having a role in mosquito control (Barney

an d Anson 1923).
Reproduction occurs from April to September in Louisiana, at water temperatures above 18°C (Barney and Anson
1923). A similar pattern probably holds true in Mississippi (F.A.
Cook 1959). In preparation for spawning, a male orangespo tted sunfish fans out a depression in shallow water using powerful sweeping motions of his caudal fin. While sweepi ng, the
male is almost ver tical above the nest area (H . C. Miller 1964).
Nests are usually 15- 18 cm in diameter, with depths at their
center of 3- 4 cm, and may be constructed over mud, sand, or
gravel (Barney and Anson 1923). Males actively cou rt females
by rushing out toward them and then returni ng rapidly to the
nest, all the whi le produc ing a series of distinctive grunts
(Gerald 1971). W hen a female is ready to spawn, her eyes
become almost black (H . C. Miller 1964). U sually 6-15 eggs
are released by the female during each spawning sequence,
although the pair may repeat their spawn ing behavior a number of times in succession . Females are ma tur e by about 30
111111T L, and may produce 175-4700 eggs during the spawning season, dependi ng on body size (Barney and Anso n 1923;
Hildebrand and Towers 1928).

Bluegil I and red ear sunfish are popular wi th yo ung angle rs at fish i ng rodeos. Photo by Dennis Riecke.

The fertilized eggs are adhesive and attach to the stones on
the nest bot tom . The male stands guard over the nest wh ile the
eggs are developing, fanning the eggs to keep them oxygenated
and free of silt. The eggs hatch in about five days at water tem peratures of18 .3-2r.1°C (Barney and Anson 1923).
Duri ng their first year, orangespo tted sunfish may reach
abou t 88 111111TL, becoming mature by the ir second year. In
Lou isiana, fish live to at least three years, although ages up to
seven years have been docu mented for fish from Iowa (Barn ey
and Anson 1923).
Fisheries: Because of its gene rally small size, the
oranges potted sunfish is not important as a sportfish. H owever, it does serve as forage for larger species of sunfishes and
for largemou th bass in backwater areas.
Conservation Status : Mississippi: populations of the
orangespo tted sunfish are apparent ly secu re.
Systematic Notes: Lepomis humilis is the sister taxon to
a clade containing L. auritus, L. megalotis,L. margin.atus,L.
pun.ctatus,L. microlophus,and L. gibbosus(Mabee 1993). Earlier
studies suggested a close relationship with L. macrochirus
(Branson and M oore 1962).
Bryttus humilis Girard 1858:201 (type loca le: Arkansas) .
Lepomis humilis Hay l 88 3:63; H ildebrand and Towers
1928:134; F. A . Cook 1959:181.

Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque , Bluegill
Local Names : baldface, blue brea m, blue joe, blue
sunfish, bluemouth sunfish, bream, chainside, copperbelly,
copperhead, coppernosed bream, dolla rdee, gold perch,
plum(b) granny, pond perch, redb reasted sunfish, strawberry
bass, sun granny, yellow belly
Etymo lo gy: macrochirus:large hand, possibly in reference to body shape or to the long pectoral fins.
Characteristics : T his is a deep bodied, laterally com pressed sunfish with a relatively small, oblique mouth. T he
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Map 171 . Lepomis humilis, orangespotted sunfish
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differs from the redear sunfish in having long and slen der GR
and from the orangespotted sunfish in lackin g the elongate
sensory por es on the preo percle margin.
Distribution: Map 172
Mississippi: The bluegi!J is widespread in all river systems in all drain ages of both the Gulf of M exico and Mississippi Ri ver Basins.
General: The natural distrib uti on of the bluegill
included mo st of centr al and eastern North America, from
Minn esota thro ugh sou thern Ontario and the St. Lawrence
Ri ver drain age to the Great Lakes southward to th e Gulf of
Mex ico and eastward to the Atlantic Coast . Subsequent intro ductions have established th e species thro ughout th e Unit ed
States, as well as in Europe and Africa (C. L. Hubb s and Lagler
1958; D. S. Lee 198oi).
Biology: Blu egill are widely stoc ked in pond s and reservoirs. They are also a commo n , native species of oxbow lakes,
cree ks, and rivers, includin g coastal rivers of Mississippi ,
where th ey may occur in salinities of up to IO ppt (M. S.
Peterso n and Ro ss 1991). Somewhat surprisin gly, th ere does
not seem to be any difference between coastal and inland
pop ulation s of blu egill in terms of th eir salinit y preference or
tolerance (M. S. Peterson et al. 1993). In th e headwa ters of
Black Creek, Mississippi , blueg ill were the mo st co mmon

Plate 172. Lepomis macrochirus, (USM 14990) 13 7 mm SL,
Pearl River system, Ap ril 1993.

upper j aw do es not reach po ster iorly to th e front of the eye.
The pectora l fin is lon g and point ed, reaching well past the
front of the eye when bent forwa rd. The rear n1.argin of the
gill cover is th in and flexible (Fig. 6.58) and the GR are lon g
and slend er. The operc ular flap is long in mat ure males and
has an en tirely black edge . The soft dorsa l fin has a distinct
black blotch near the base, excep t in youn g fish. Palatin e teeth
are usually absent. T he lateral line is comp lete and arched
upward anteriorly; the caud al fin is ema rginat e. T here are 3845 SC , IO (9-u) dor sal spin es, 11-12 dor sal rays, 3 anal
spines, IO-II anal rays, and 12-13 pectoral rays.
Larvae: Fert ilized eggs average r .09- I .40 mm in diameter. Newly hatched larvae are 2.2-3.2 mm TL, with I r -13
preanal and 15-18 po stanal myomeres (f A. M eyer 1970;
M erriner 1971; Tin 1982c). Total myomere co unts vary from
25 to 30 (Bosley and Conner 1984). Larval stages are illustrated by H ardy (1978b) and Conne r (1979).
Size: T he U.S. angling record for bluegill is 2. 16 kg (4.7 5
lb) from Alabama. The Mi ssissippi reco rd of r.6 kg (3.45 lb)
was taken in 1995 by G. E. Thurmond from a farm pond near
Blue Mountain .
Coloration: The back is an irid escent olive gree n, th e
sides are silvery or bluish, and the und ersides are yellow to
whit e or silvery. There are 8-II irregular do uble bars on th e
sides, which are mor e promin ent in youn g fish but less appar ent in fish from turbid water. The fins are du sky, except the
pectora l fin , which is clear. The re is a dark spot at th e poste rior base of the soft dorsa l fin and often a dark spot on po sterior par t of th e anal fin. There are two blue or silvery blue
streaks extending back from th e m ou th alon g th e cheek.
Breedin g males have mor e int ense color ation, wi th a brigh t
orange breast, a general bluish sh een to the bod y, mor e
intense blue streaks on th e head, and darkly pigmen ted fins.
Coppernose blueg ill , a Flo ri da subspec ies, h ave a co pp erco lored patch on th e head and white marg ins on th e fins.
Similar Species : Th e bluegill is most similar to redear
and orangespotted sunfishes. It differs from these species in
having a distin ct spot at the base of th e soft dorsal fm. Also, it
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Map 172. Lepomis macroc hiru s, bluegill
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5.9 nun T L, moving away from shor e into more open areas.
Initi al prey of larval blu egill are rotifers and cop epo d nauplii .
As th ey reach 7-10 mm TL , other prey such as cyclopoid
copepods and clado cera ns become important , and rot ifers are
cons um ed less often (Siefer t 1972). Once th e larvae grow to a
size (about 14- 17 nm1 TL) that is mor e visible to predator s,
such as largemo u th bass, they move back in to the prot ec tive
cover of aq uatic plan ts (Werne r and Hall 1988) . In the se areas
juvenile bluegill of less than about 50 ITU11 TL feed primarily
on aquatic insects, part icu larly midge larvae, and on small
crus taceans (copepods and cladoc era ns). Large fish switch to a
diet that inclu des both terre strial and aquati c in sects. Planktonic and be nt hi c crustacean prey are represen ted by large r
forms, such as amphipod s or large cladocerans (Flemer and
Woolcott 1966; Appl ega te et al. 1967; Etnie r 1971; Sadzikowski and Wallace 1976; Mitt elbach 1981). Blue gi ll of all
sizes, but esp ecially larger fish, also may ingest plant mater ial
(Seaburg and Moy le 1964). Plants are most likely cons um ed
incidentally to th e capture of aquati c insects that live on th em,
although plant material may also be useful as a sourc e of
roughage that aids digestion (Gerking 1962; Sadzikowski and
Wallace 1976) . In Lake Pont chartrain , Loui siana , major food
items includ ed small blu e crabs and barnacl e appendages
(cirri; D esselle et al. 1978). Especially in overcrow ded popula tion s, blueg ill often feed on eggs of their own or othe r species.
Bluegill individually select and captur e prey using highspeed suction, rath er than by using rapid swinmung velocity to
overtake prey (Lauder 1983). Attack velocities are gen erally
slow, rangi ng 5-40 cm/s . Because of th eir planktivorou s feeding habits , blueg ill tend to suppress popul ations oflarg e zooplankt ers and aquatic insects and thus indirectly cause an increase
in small organisms such as phytoplankton , small-bodied aquatic
insects, and small, more evasive zooplankton (Hambri ght et al.
1986). Th eir impa ct as predator s of crustaceans and insects is
especially impressive given that a blueg ill pop ulation may eat six
times its own weight during a single summ er (Ger king 1962).
Feeding and digestive rates vary somewhat with fish size,
but are more affected by time of day, season , and th e kinds of
food eaten (Seaburg and Moyle 1964). Blu eg ill are active during daylight hour s, with a 111.inorfeeding peak in the morni ng
and a major peak in the evening (Sarker 1977). Feeding activity
also varies seasonally. There is greate r food intak e during periods of rising water temperature s in late sprin g and early su mm er, lowe r foo d intake during nudsummer, and an increase
again during the fall (Seaburg and Moy le r964) . Blu eg ill can
co mplet ely digest natur al food orga1usms in about 18-26 hour s
at 2 1-22°C (Seaburg and Mo yle 1964; W ind ell 1966).
Feedin g location in blueg ill is deter min ed by th e balance
between th e abu ndance of th eir food and their own ri sk o f
b eing eaten . Wh en give n a ch o ice, bluegill fee d in areas

sunfish species, occurring in habitats wi th an average current
flow of 3.8 cm/s, a m ean depth of 52 cm, and a silt, mud, or
sand su bstratum (S. T. Ross et al. 1987a).
Spawning takes place at wa ter temp erature s of 21 -32°C.
Bluegill sunfish are comm unit y spaw ners, and n ests may be
locat ed very close togeth er at depths of 457-914 111111(C lugston 1966). In dense co lon ies, males comp ete for access to
nest sites, w ith larger males generally h aving g reater success
(Domin ey 1980). N ests are usually placed in an area free of
plants and wit h a sand or grave l bottom. M ales prepar e a nest
by sweeping away silt and sand w ith th eir tail so that coarser
substrata (gravels) are expose d (Avila r976). Th e coarser particles provide int erstitial spaces for th e yolk-sac larvae and may
function as a prot ective shelt er. Mal es court females by rushing out toward th em and th en returni ng rapidly to th e nest, all
th e whil e producing a seri es of distin ctive gr unts (Gera ld
197 r). After spawning , m ales actively guard th e nest agains t
pred ators, most o f which are juv enile blueg ill. In contrast to
some sunfishes, male bluegill feed whi le defending their territor y (Avila 1976) . Survivorship of young is gen erally hi gher
in guard ed than in unguard ed n ests (Bain and H elfrich r983).
The normal m ale behav ior of nest co nstruction and
guarding is energetica lly exp ensive and carr ies with it a certain risk of preda tion or injur y. Perhap s because of this, blue gill have evolved tw o other mating tactics. Some males do not
develop th e typ ical nuptial coloration of breed in g males, but
instead look and behave like fema les, even to the point of
pairing with a normal, nest - defending male. Term ed "sate llite
males" be cause they often hover above a nest and descend
slowly into th e nest whi le a spawni ng fem ale is pres ent , th ese
fish are not driven away by the nestin g male. Wh en a tru e
fema le ent ers th e nest and start s to spawn with th e dominant
male, the femal e mimic also fertilizes the eggs, th en abandons
them to the nesting male for reari ng. Spared the ene rgetic
exp enses of n est construction and defense, th e female mimics
put much mor e energy into gonada l grow th and are th erefo re
able to release muc h m ore sperm, thu s incr easing th eir odd s of
fer tilizin g th e eggs (Domin ey 1980, 198r; Gross 1982).
A secon d matin g tactic involves what are ter med
"sneaker males." Sneakers are smaller, have lighter body co loration, and lack th e breast colora tion of normal males. They
hid e ju st outside th e marg in of th e nest until th e norm al male
has entice d a femal e onto th e ne st. The sneakers th en dart
int o th e nest and attempt to fertili ze th e eggs. In this
approach, sneake r males again devote much more energy to
gonadal growth, rather than toward increasin g bod y size, but
do not mimi c fema les (Gross 1982).
Bluegill usually forage up in the water co lumn , but may
also utilize prey associated with the bottom, th e water surfac e,
or plant s. Bluegill begin feedi n g when they are about 5.0-
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providing the greatest energy return, switching from ope n
water to veget ation as relative abundan ces of zooplankton and
aquatic insects (associated with plants) vary (Mi ttelbach 1981).
Foraging returns are ofte n higher near vegetat ion , and such
areas also provide better protection from predators. The use of
dense vegeta tion by bluegill (especially juven iles) sometimes
increases in the presence of largemo uth bass (M. J. Butler
1988; Gotceitas 1990), and small bluegill often remain associated wit h vegetation, even tho ugh foraging efficiency might
be greater in mo re open water (Mittelbach 198 1, l 983). Once
bluegill are larger than 5 r-80 mm SL, they have less risk and
move back out into open water to feed on zoop lank ton
(Werner and Hall 1988). Water temperatures also affect the
selection of the foraging area, with fish tending to forage in
areas offering their preferred temperature
of 30°C
(Wildhaber and Crowder 1990).
Large bluegill tend to be more restricted in their move ments, while small fish have larger home ranges. Home range
sizes in an Illinois lake varied from o.r 5 to o.7 5 hectares for fish
rangin g from 160 to 190 mm TL (P. A. Fish and Savitz 1983).
In the Southeast, bluegill reach 48.3-88.9 mm TL, 83.8132.1 mm TL , 101.6- 160 .0 mm T L, 121.9- 182.9 mm T L,
and r 50.0- 188.o mm T L after years 1-5, respectively (Applegate et al. 1967). Fish generally do not live much beyond their
fifth year. Growt h rates are highest at summer water tempe ratures of 30-3 r°C (Beitinger and Magnuson 1979). Growth
rates in M ississipp i show wide variabili ty, and und er ideal
condi tions wi th suppl emen tal feeding, bluegill may reach 203
mm T L in two years.
Fisheries: Bluegill are one of the more popular gamefish
in Mississippi and provide excellent fishing in well-m anaged
farm ponds and lakes. Bluegill are easy to catch wh ile they are
on or near the spawnin g beds. Commonly used baits include
eart hworms, crickets, catalpa worms, and artificial baits such as
flies and small spinners. Small baits and hooks are necessary due
to the small mouth of the bluegill. Bluegill are caught at various
depths, but are known to feed heavily on surface insects, particularly around shoreline vegetation . Many would argue that these
scrappy fighters were put on this earth for fly fishing. Effective
artificial flies include cor k- bodied popp ing bugs, sponge bodied spiders with rubber band legs, and a variety of wet flies,
dry flies, and nymphs . They generally quit biting ju st after dusk.
The oxbows along the Mississippi River are known for
their large bluegill. Smaller impoundments stocked exclusively with bass and bluegill or a bluegi ll/red ear sunfish combinat ion often provide better bluegill fishing than reservoirs
and streams . M any farm-pond owners choose to manage for
large bluegill by maintaining a bass-crow ded population . Fall
stockings ofbluegill fingerl ings of25-5r mm (r-2 in) TL will
spawn the next year to provide amp le forage for bass stocked
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in the spring . Pound for pound, the bluegill is one of the best
fighting and best tasting fishes.
Co pp ernose bluegill (the Florida subspecies) have been
stocked in small impou ndm ents in the sou thern and central
part of the state. Opinions vary on the potential and risks this
sub species presents to native bluegill popu lations. Stock ings
over th e years have shown little advantage in fish weight and
grow th over native bluegill .
Conservation Sta tu s: Mississippi : populations of the
blueg ill are secure . Ho wever, the genet ic purity of the centra l
Mississippi subspecies may be at risk due to the stocking of the
Flor ida subspec ies in fishing ponds .
Systema tic Notes: Lepomis macrochiruswas treated by
Mabee (1993) as the sister taxon to L symmetricus, althou gh
Wainwright and Lauder (1992) placed it closest to L punctatus. Earlier studi es consi dered close relatives of L macrochirus
to be L humilis (Branson and Mo ore r962) or L gulosus
(Avise and Smi th 1977). Three subspecies of bluegill are recogn ized. Lepomis m. macrochirus
inhabits the Mississippi River
Basin and the Gulf of M exico Basin east to the Cha ttahoochee River (C. L. H ubbs and Lagler 1958) and is thus the
form found in Mississippi. Coppernose bluegill {Lepomism.
purpurescens)occur on the Flor ida pen insula (Avise and Smith
1974a, 1977), wit h a broad zone of intergradation be tween
the two subspecies along the Atlanti c Coast. The zone of
int ergradat ion was determined by Felley (1980) to extend
from th e Ochlockonee River drai nage in the Florida panhan dle northeast through the Atlantic coastal drainages of Georgia and Sout h Caro lina. A third subspecies, L 1n. speciosus,
occurs in western Texas and Mexico (C. L. Hub bs and Lagler
1958). Widespread introductions have somewhat blurred the
geograp hic boundari es of the three subspec ies. Ho wever, Felley (1980) dete rmin ed that stockin g activities have had little
effect on the southeas ter n subspecies complex in that two
genetica lly and morpho logically identifiable forms are still
discernable . Bluegill will hybridize in nature wi th othe r species of sunfishes, including the less closely related warmouth
(Ch ilders and Bennett 1961; Birdsong and Yerger 1967).
Lepomis macrochirusR afinesque 1819:420 (type locale :
Ohio River). F.A . Cook 1959:182.
PomotisincisorWailes r 854:334.
LepomisincisorHildebrand and Towers 1928:132.
Lepomis pallidus Hay 1881:498, 1883:63; Evermann
1899:3 IO.
Lepomis obscurusHay 1881:498.

L epomis marginatus (Holb rook), Do llar Sun fish
Local Names: bream , long-eared sunfish
Etymo logy: marginatus: in reference to the lightmargined gill cover.
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Th e dollar sunfi sh also usually has spot on th e opercular flap,
whereas th e long ear sunfish do es not .
Distribution: M ap 173
Mis sissippi: T he doll ar unfi sh occ ur s in most river systems in all drainages in both the Gulf of M exico and Mi ssissippi Riv er Basins.
General : Lepornis marginatus occur in south eastern
coastal drainages from N orth Carol ina to Texas and north into
th e lower Mississippi River Basin in Kent ucky, Arkansas , and
extreme south eastern Oklahoma (Bauer 1980a).
Biology: Dollar sunfi sh occur in swamplik e habitats
rather than in areas of flowing wate r. They may attain fairly
high popu lation densities. For instance, in a Florid a lake, do llar sunfi sh averaged 1053 per hectare (Wolfe and Proph et
1993). Althou gh they can repro duce in reservoir habitat s, dollar sunfish are apparently un able to perman ently coex ist with
large centrar chids (largemouth bass, bluegill, redear sunfi sh)
that are com mon in such areas (Paller et al. 1992). I common ly have collected L. maiginatus in oxbow lakes that were
character ized by tannin-stained water and a mud sub stratum .
Mo st of the biology of this small sunfish is known from
work in North Carolina by D.S . Lee and Bur r (1985). Dur ing
the winter, adults mo ve to deep water, returning to shallow
water the following sprin g. Spawning occurs from May to

Plate 173. Lepomis marginatu s, (USM 11197) 81 mm SL, Black
Creek system, October 1991.

Characte ristics : This is a small, deep- bodi ed, laterally
co mpr essed sunfi sh . It is similar to th e lon gear sunfi sh, tho ugh
it doe s not reach as large a size. The mouth is moder ately
small, not reaching posteriorly past th e middl e of the eye. GR
are short and thi ck ; th e operc ular flap is elongate in adults and
has a light bord er. In adu lt fish, the ear flap is slant ed upw ard
and its rear margin is thin and flexible (Fig. 6.58). Th e pectoral fin is short and rounded and there are thr ee to four scale
rows along the cheek. Palatine teeth are absent. The lateral
line is complete and arched upw ard anteriorl y. Th ere are 3444 SC , ro (9-rr) dor sal spines, ro-1 r dor sal rays, 3 anal
spin es, 9-ro anal rays, and 12 (12-13) pectora l rays.
Larva e : Larvae of L. marginatushave not been describ ed,
although some larvae illustrat ed by Conner (1979) may be thi s
species. Larvae shou ld be very similar to thos e of L. megalotis.
Size: The do llar sunfish rarely excee ds 125 mm (5 in)
TL , and most adults are 76- 102 mm (3-4 in) TL.
Coloration: M ales have an olive-brown back. Th e sides
grade ventra lly to orange and are overlain wit h irid escent blu e
spots. Each lateral scale has a dark . pot , resulting in a general
dusky appearance. Th e lateral line is reddish orange. Most fin s
are lightly pigm ented, but the p elvic fins are often mor e
darkly pigm en ted. A faint orange band may be present along
the base of the dorsa l fin. The op ercular flap is black, fringed
in white, and often has rows ofblue dashes or spot . The chest
is whi te to orange. The h ead has short , wavy, irid escent blue
lines that extend onto the chest; th e lines may be int er rupt ed,
forming dot s and dashes. The pupi l is dark and th e iris is
orange. Co lo ration becomes mor e int ense in breedin g males.
Fem ale and immat ure fish have a lighter, blue-g reen backgro und color on th e back and sides, and th e sides are flecked
with ir idescent blue spot s. The belly is white or pale orang e;
th e fins are lightly pigm ent ed.
Similar Species: The do llar sunfi sh is mo st similar to
th e longea r sunfi sh , from which it can be sep arated by having
thr ee to four rath er than five to six scale rows on th e cheek, by
having generally 12 rather than 14- r 5 pector al rays, and by its
tend ency to occu r in swamp s rather than in flowin g streams.
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Map 173. Lepomi s marginatus, dollar sunfi sh
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August, with a peak from late May to early June. Males build
nests on hard, sandy bottoms with little vegetat ion. The nests
are built in close proximity, with densities of 3-5 nests/m 2 •
Males actively defend territories against other dollar sunfish;
neighbor-to-neighbor comba t is frequent and many fish show
damaged fins. Large males tend to be better able to keep their
territories than small males and spawn continuously during
the reproductive season. R..ipe females entering the nesting
area display dark vertical stripes, perhaps as a signal to the
aggressive males not to attack them. About 150-200 fry hat ch
from each spawn ing. The minimum reproductive size is abo ut
60 mm SL, which is usually reached in the second year oflife.
The life span is about six years.
Nest success is dependent upon the male defending the
eggs and larvae against potential predators . Such predators
includ e other dollar sunfish, mosquitofishes, and juvenile
largemouth bass. Once a male has a brood to defend, he
increases the time spent guarding the nest area. Males flee a
nest when they are faced with predation themselves (such as
from a kingfisher or Great Blue H ero n), but return to the nest
more quickly if they have eggs and/or larvae than if their nest
is empty (Winkelman 1996).
Based on studies in North Carolina and in Florida, food
items include various aquatic insects and small crustaceans
(McC lane 1955; D. S. Lee and Burr 1985).
Conservation Stat us: Mississippi: populations of the
dollar sunfish are apparently secure.
Systematic
Notes: There is cons iderable variation
among populations of L. marginatus,and some may warrant
specific recognition (Mayden et al. 1992). Along with L. megalotis, L. marginatushas been placed in the subgenus Icthelis
(R. M. Bailey 1938), a relationship also suppo rt ed by work on
protein similarity (Avise and Smith 19746). The close relationship with L. megalotisis shown by more recent phyloge nies ofWainwright and Lauder (1992) and Mabee (1993).
Pomotis marginatus Holb rook 1855:49 (type locale: St .
Joh ns River, Florida).
[part] Lepomis megalotisHay 1883:63.
Lepornis111a1;ginatus
F. A. Cook 1959:181.

Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque), Longear Sunfish
Local Names: big-eared sunfish, blackears, bloody
sunfish, brilliant sunfish , cherry bream, creek perch,
longeared bream, pretty thin gs, pumpkinseed, red bellies,
redeyed sunfish, sunperch, tobacco box
Etymo logy: megalotis: great ear, in reference to the
elongate opercu lar flap.
Characteristics : This is a deep-bodied, brightly co lored
sunfish with an ext reme ly long opercular flap in adults. The
opercu lar flap has a light borde r and the rear margin is thin
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Plate 174. Lepomis megalotis, (USM 15375) 110 mm SL, Tom-

bigbee River system, August 1993 .

and flexible (Fig. 6.58). There are six (five to seven) scale rows
on the cheek. The mouth is moderately large, and the upper
jaw extends posteriorly to about the m.iddle of the eye. The
GR are short and knoblike. The pectoral fin is shor t and
rounded and usually does not reach past the front of the eye
when bent forward . The lateral line is complete, and palatine
teeth are absent. There are 36-46 SC, IO (9-II) dorsal spines,
ro-rr dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, 8- ro anal rays, and 14 (13-15)
pectoral rays.
Larvae: T he fertilized eggs are demersal and adhesive
and average abo ut 1.0 111111in diameter (Anjard 1974). Larval
stages are illustrated by Hard y (19786), based largely on information from Taber (1969). A free-swimm ing protolarva l stage
is apparently absent; field collections of larvae have been in
the mesolarval stage or later (Conner 1979).
Size: Adults range from 7 1 to 178 mm (2.8- 7.0 in) TL;
the maximum length is 240 mm (9.5 in) TL (Trautman 1981;
Page and Burr 1991). The U.S. angling record ofo.8 kg (r.75
lb) was caught in New Mexico in 1985.
Co lor ation: The back is brown to olive green . Scales on
the sides have brownish spots that result in a brown background
overlain with br ight blue spots. The fins are olive with a tinge
of orange or red , and the belly is white to orange. The opercular flap is black wit h a white or orange marg in. There are irregular blue lines on the head, the pupil is blue, and the iris is
reddish . Colors become much mo re intense in breeding males,
which also have blue to charcoal-colored pelvic fins and bright
orange or red sides and belly. The head in breeding males is
orange or red wit h brigh t blue stripes; the stripes extend onto
the body in back of the head, but not onto the throat region.
The membranes of median fins of breeding males are orange or
red. Young fish lack distinct bands on the sides.
Sim ilar Species: The longear sunfish is easily mistaken
for the doUar sunfish, from which it differs in having five to
seven rather than three to four rows of cheek scales, r 3- r4
rather than r 2 pectoral rays, and an opercular tab that is usually not slanted upward in adult males (the opercular tab of
females and of young fish has an upward slant). Habitat also
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out a depression in shallow water over areas with a gravel bot tom and slow curr en t flow, using vigorou s motion of the caudal fin (tail-wagging) . T he nest diame ter is about twic e the
length of th e fish (Hu ck and Gunning 1967; Bietz 1981).
Nests are o ften co n tru cted close toge th er so th at there are
large aggregations of territoria l, nestin g males. T he male s
actively co ur t females by rushin g out toward them and th en
return ing rapidly to their respective nests, all the whi le produ cing a seri es of distincti ve grun ts (Gerald 1971). Females
apparently favor large males that nest early and have more
centr aJly located nests in th e spawning area (Dupui s and
Keenleyside 1988; M . J.Jenning s and Philipp 1992c). During
spaw nin g, th e pair swim s in circles around the nest, wi th the
female always nearer the center. The male chases th e female
from th e nest once spawning is com plete and th en guards the
eggs from potential predator s, such as hog suckers and oth er
sun fishes. The male also aerates the eggs by fanning th e water
with his pectoral and cauda l fins (Huc k and Gunn ing 1967).
In contra st to th e norm al (parental) males, longea r
sunfish also show the alternative mating tactic of "sneaker
males." In this patt ern, wh ich is found in fish of 40-8 5 111111
TL, males do not develop bright breeding coloratio n, but are
instead cry ptically color ed and have considerably larger testes
than paren tal males. Sneak er males attempt to "steal" fertilizations from a normal, nesti ng male by darting int o th e nest
and fertilizing th e eggs wh en the resident male is spawnin g
with a female. Sneaker males have slower body growth than
parental males after their first year, in part because th ey put
more of th eir available ene rgy into gon adal grow th . Sneak er
males may spawn by their second year at on ly 40 mm TL
(M. J.Jenning s and Philipp 1992a). In contra st, althoug h normal males also reach maturity in their econd year, th ey are
usually at least 75 111111TL (Carlande r 1977). In addition , some
nestin g males may oppo rtuni stically engage in sneaker behav ior with neighboring males that are perhap s more succes sful
in attract ing females to th e nest (Keenleyside 1972; M . J.Jennings and Philipp 1992c).
Lon gear sun fish smaller than 48 nun TL feed mainly on
aquatic insects and on small cru staceans (copepods and cladoc erans). Aqu atic insects co ntinu e to cont ribute to the diet
of fish up to ro2 mm TL, but fish of this size also feed on fish
eggs, terre strial insects, and bryo zoans (moss animal s). Fish
larger than ro2 111111 TL includ e more terr estrial insects in
th eir diet (Appl egate et al. 1967).
In Bull Shoals R eservoir (Arkansas and Mi ssouri) lon gear
sunfish reached 43.2 mm TL , 81.3 nm1 TL, ro4.1 mm TL, and
114.3 mm TL after years 1- 4, respectively (Applegate et al.
1967). Similar growth pattern s occur red in oth er Arkansas reservoirs. Grow th rates are generally faster in reservoir habitats
than in streams (Carland er 1977), althoug h even in reservoirs,

distin guishes the se forms, wi th the lo ngear unfish generally
occurring in Aow ing water rath er than in swamp s.
Distribution: Map 174
Mississippi: The longear un fish is found in all river systems in all drainages of both the Gulf of M exico and M ississipp i Riv er Basins.
General: Lepomis megalotis is distr ibut ed widely in eastcentral North Amer ica west of the App alachians, ranging
from the Great Lakes sout h to the Gulf Coast of western Florida, Alabama, Mi ssissippi , Lo uisiana, Texas, and northe astern
M exico (Bauer 1980b).
Biology: Longear sun fish are typical inhabit ants of
streams and reservoirs. In th e upp er reaches of Black Creek,
Mi ssissippi , longe ar sunfish habitat s averaged 61 cm deep, and
had slow curren t flow (5.2 cm/s ) and a silt, mud, or sand sub stratu n1. Population s of long ear sunfish showed cons iderable
change in abundanc e from year to year over th e period 19761981 (S. T. Ro ss et al. 1987a). Such chang es are likely du e to
varia tion s in spawning success, because long ear sunfi sh generally show littl e movement in streams. When movements do
occur, th ey ten d to occur more often dow nstream than
upstream and average 17 km (Funk 1955).
Spawn ing occurs during the late spring and early summer. In pr eparation for spawning, male long ear sunfish fan
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Map 174. Lepo mi s megaloti s, lon gear sunfi sh
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fish may requi re five growing seasons to reach wha t is considered to be a minimum catchable size of 127 mm TL. The maximum age in sout hern areas seems to be six years (Bacon and
Kilambi 1968). Fish from nort hern areas may reach nine years,
although they attain a smaller body size (Carlander 1977).
Fisheries : Th e longear sunfish is a popular spo rtfish of
stream angle rs, alth ough it is gene rally smaller than blu egill. It
is caugh t on a variety of baits and w ill readily rise to small
poppers (small wh ite or yellow imit ations are often mo st
effective in sou thern Mississippi streams). M any anglers go to
small, clear streams in south ern Mississippi during M ay and
June to fish for lon gear sun fish, often using crickets as bait.
Creel surveys durin g 1988 showed that longea r sunfish made
up 1-37% of the tot al catch by weigh t in the lower Pearl, Pascagoula, Leaf, and Chickasawhay Ri vers (S. T. Ro ss et al.
19896). Longear sunfish also are caught by anglers fishing for
bluegill in the Mississippi Ri ver oxbows. Small streams recover ing from impacts of channeliz ation in no rth ern Mississippi
oft en have good long ear sunfi sh populations.
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popula tions of the
1ongear sun fish are secure.
Systematic Notes: Th e long ear sunfish shows considerable geogra phic variation . Th ere may be four to six subspecies,
altho ugh their ranges are presently uncertain (Bauer 19806;
M. J.Jenn ings and Philipp 19926; Mayden et al. 1992). L.epomis
megalotisis the sister species to L. maiginatus(Mabee 1993). See
the dollar sunfish account for additional inform ation .

Icthelis megalotis R afin esque r 820a:29 (type loca le: Licking
and Sandy R ivers, Ken tucky) .
L.epomisfallax H ay 1881:499.
(part] Lepomis megalotis Hay 1883:63.
L.epomismegalotisH ildebrand and Towers 1928:132; F. A.
Coo k 1959: r 80.

Lepomis microlophus (Gunther), Redear Sunfish
Local Names: branc h perch, cherry gill, chinquap in
(chink-a-pin), G.I. bream, pond perch, shellcracker, strawberr y bream, stumpknocker, Texas improved bream, Tupelo
bream, U.S. Government improved bream, yellow bream
Etymology: microlophus: small nape or crest.
Characteristics: Thi s is a relatively robust, somewhat
elonga te sunfish w ith a point ed snou t and small mouth. Th e
upper ja w do es not extend posteriorl y past the front of the
eye. The pectoral fins are long and pointed, exte ndin g well
past the front of eye whe n bent forward. The ear flap has a
ligh t margin (redd ish in adult fish) and is never grea tly elo ngated . Th e rear margin of the opercle bone is generally stiff,
but is thin and flexible in small (ca. 60 mm SL) fish. Bod y
depth goes into SL 2. r - 2.7 times; GR are short and thick.
The lateral line is complete and cur ved up ward anteriorly.

Plate 175. Lepomis micro/ophus, (USM 14991 ) 172 mm SL, Pearl

River system, April 1993.

Palatin e teeth are absen t. T here are 34- 47 SC, 10 (9- r r) dorsal spines, ro - r 2 dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, 10-1 r anal rays, and
13-1 4 pectora l rays.
Larvae: Fertilized eggs range 1.3- 1.6 111111in diameter.
Protolarvae and meta larvae are illustrated by F. A. M eyer
(1970). N ewly hatched proto larvae are 5.0 mm TL (Tin
r 982c).
Size: Th e U.S. angling reco rd for a redear sunfish is 2.21
kg (4.86 lb), caught in Florid a in 1986. The Mississippi record
of 1.51 kg (3.33 lb) was caught from Tippa h Co unty Lake by
J. K. M artin in 1991. Th e maximum leng th is 355 mm (14 in)
TL (Carlande r 1977) .
Coloration: The back is an iridescent olive green to
brow n, and the sides be low the lateral line are silvery to
gree nish brown w ith pale brown spo ts. T he breast is white to
yellow. Th e opercular spot is black w ith a bright red- orange
margin. Both pectoral and pelvic fins are light; median fins
are dusky. Youn g fish have irregular vert ical bars along th eir
sides. Th e co loration of breeding males is much mo re intense
with an overall darker bod y colo r, so that th e ventral parts of
the head, breast, and pelvic fins appear black.
Similar Speci es: Th e redea r sunfish is most similar to
bluegill and lon gear sunfi shes. It differs from blueg ill in lacking a distinct spot at the base of the soft dor sal fin and in having sho rt and stub by versus lon g and slen der GR . It can be
disting uished from th e lon gear sun fish by its long, pointed
pector al fin and by its very sho rt ear flap. Although warmouth
also have a red opercular spot, the combination of the red
opercular spot and lon g pecto ral fins differentia tes the redear
sunfish from the warmo uth and ot her L.epomis
.
D istribution : Map 175
Missi ssipp i: The redear sunfish is found in most river
systems in all draina ges of both th e Gulf of M exico and Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basins.
General: L.epomis1nicrolophus
is native to the south eastern
Un ited States from peninsular Florida north to No rth Caro lina,
west along Gulf of M exico drainages to Texas, and nor th to
Indiana (D. S. Lee 198oj). It is conuno nly stocked in fish ponds
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(Wilbur 1969).
Redear sunfish feed primarily o n bottom-inhabiting
organisms. Common foods include mo llusks (primarily small
snails), midge larvae (chiro1101Ttids),amphipods, and mayfly
and dragonfly larvae (Hu ish 1958a; Wilbur 1969). Whe n
feeding on bottom- inhabiting prey such as mayflies or snails,
redear sunfish may actually swim head-down into the bottom,
raising a cloud of sand o r mud (Wilbur 1969).
Along with the pumpkinseed sunfish (L. gibbosus)
, which
occurs only in nor thern areas, redear sunfish are unique among
sunfishes in the ir habit of crushing and consuming large numbers of snails. To accommodate this unique feeding pattern,
both the bones of the pharyngea l jaws (throat jaws) are
enlarged, as are the muscles respons ible for the crushing movement. In addition, redear sunfish show a specialized pattern of
muscle contraction that is not found in other, 1101m1olluskanfeeding sunfishes (Wainwrigh t and Lauder 1992). The feeding
sequence involves picking up a snail with the jaws, then transferring the snail to the pharyngea l area for crushing. After the
shell has been crushed, the soft tissues are held between the
upper chewing pad and the pharyngea l teeth and the remnants
of the shell ejected. About 85% of the shell material is expelled
(R. A. Stein et al. 1984). The strong propensiry to eat snails
gives rise to the vernacular name of"shellcracker."
The abiliry to feed on mollusks also allows redea r sunfish
to eat ot h er heavy-bodied benth ic animals. For instance, in
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, major food items included
mud crabs (Rhithropanopeus)
, in addition to ot h er small crustaceans (especia lly gammarid amphipods) and midges . M idges
were more impo r tant in the diet of small fish, but large fish
fed primarily on mud crabs (Desselle et al. 1978).
In the southeastern United States, redear sunfish average
144 111111 TL after one year, and 197 mm, 224 mm , and 226
mm at years 2- 4, respectively. Most fish live five to six years,
alth ough fish may occasionally reach thei r ninth year (Carlander 1977). Redear sunfish usually reach sexua l maturity by
their second year, although some may spawn within their first

balance (M. S. Peterson 1991).
Spawning takes place at water temperatures of 21 -32°C
(Clugston 1966) during the spring and early summer. In Florida, the spawning season may extend from March into August .
There is some evidence that peaks in spawn ing activiry may
correspond to times of full or new moons (W ilbur 1969).
Redear sunfish are commun ity spawners, and nests may
be located very close togethe r at depths of 457-914 111111
(Clugston 1966). Nests are constructed over a variety of bo ttom types ranging from sand to soft mud, and are often co n structed in areas containing aquatic plants (Wi lbur 1969).
Males actively court females and make a popp ing noise (by
snapping their jaws together) aro und the head and sides of the
female (Gerald 1971). Males usually do not feed dur ing the

year of life (Wilbur 1969).
Fisheries : The redear sunfish is a popular spo rtfish
throughout Mississippi and is often stocked in ponds in comb ination with bluegill and largemouth bass. Due to their feeding
habits, redear sunfish are less likely to be caught on artificial
lures than are bluegill. Worms and other natural baits fished
near the bottom are more effective, and fishing is part icularly
successful while redear sunfish are concentrated over spawning
beds. Redear sunfish populat ions tend to decline in abundance
in some lakes and ponds over time, perhaps due to com petition
for food and space with other sunfishes. Bluegi ll have multiple
spawns during the summer whi le redear may spawn only once ,
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peri od that they are courting and defending the nest area

so that it now occurs widely outside of its natural distribution,
including areas in the northeastern and western United States.
Biology : Redear sunfish occur in streams, oxbow lakes,
and reservoirs, and along th e coastal regio n of Mississippi in
areas oflow saliniry. They seem to b e better adapted to brackish water than basses or other sunfishes, but at salinities above
4 ppt redear sunfish appear to be in poorer condition, perhaps
due to the metabo lic expense of maintaining proper water
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Map 17 5 . Lepomis micro/ophus, redear sunfish
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which puts them at a disadvantage, especially in bass-crowded
situations. Redear sunfish populations have disappeared from
some interior delta lakes, although there are now efforts to reestablish some of these populations by scocking.
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popu lations of the
redear sunfish are secure.
Systematic Notes: R ecent studies have placed L. microloplws in a clade with L. punctatus and L. gibbosus, with L.
microlophusand L. gibbosus being sister species (Wainwright
and Laud er 1992; Mab ee 1993). R. M. Bailey (1938) placed
L. microlophusand L. gibbosus in the subgenus Eupomotus.
Pomotis microlophusGunther r 8 59:264 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: St. Joh ns Rive r, Florida).
Lepo1nismicrolophusF.A. Cook 1959:183.
(non] Pomotis notatus Agassiz r854 :302 (original descrip tion).
(non] Pomo/is speciosus Holbroo k 1855:48 (original
description).

Lepomis miniatus Jordan, Redspotted

Sunfish

Local Names: bream, chinq uapin perch, logperch, red
perch, scarlet sunfish, spot ted bream, spotted sunfish, stump knocker
Etymology: miniatus: scarlet, in reference co the diagnostic red spots on males .

Plate 176. Lepomis miniatus, (USM 10173) 109 mm SL, Black

Creek system, August 1989.
Characteristics: This is a rather small, deep-bodied
sunfish with a distinctive pattern of square spots on the side
and a moderately sized mou th. The rear margin of the upper
jaw exte nds past the front of the eye. The pectoral fin is shor t
and rounded, not reaching past the front of the eye when ben t
forward. The opercu lar Aap is never gre atly elonga ted and is
dark with a narrow wh ite margin; the rear margin of the
opercular bone is stiff(F ig. 6.58). The GR on the first arch are
long and slender, the caud al fin is emargina te, and the lateral
line is complete. Palatine teeth are absent. Breast scale rows
(which are cou nt ed from the scale at th e lower base of the
pecto ral fin insertion downward and forward to the ventral
midJine, and then upward and backward from the lower inser-
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tion of the right pectoral fin; Cashner and Sutt kus 1977)
number 13-15 (n-16) . There are 35-4 1 (34-42) SC, IO (9I r) dorsal spin es, 11 dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, IO anal rays, and
r3 - 14 pectoral rays (modified from M. L. Warren 1992).
Larvae: Larvae have apparen tly not been described .
Size: This is a small to moderate-sized sunfish; the largest reported fish is 137 mm (5.4 in) SL, taken on Horn Island
(Beckett et al. r992).
Color ation: Adu lts have square, red or purplish red (in
males) or yellow ish (in females) spots along the sides forming
irregular rows. The cheeks have dark coffee-co lored spots .
The back is dark brown or olive, the belly is redd ish orange,
and the opercular spot is black with a narrow wh ite or redd ish
border. The fins are dusky, wit h the margins of median fins
reddish orange. The front and back of the iris is redd ish and
the lower part light blue or turquoise.
Similar Species: The redspotted sunfish is most likely
to be co nfused with the bantam sunfis h. It differs from tha t
spec ies in lacking the spot on the soft dorsal fin and in always
having a complete lateral line.
Distribution: Map 176
Mississippi: The redspotted sunfish occurs in all Gulf of
Mexico Basin drainages and river systems except the Town
Creek system in the Tombigbee drainage. In th e Mississippi
River Basin it occurs in at least two river systems of all drainages, except the Big Black drainage, where it has only been
collected in the Big Black River system . It is fairly common
in reservoi rs of the upper Yazoo River Basin .
General: Lepomis miniatus occurs in the Mississippi
River valley from the Illinoi s Ri ver co the Gulf Coast, west
along the Gulf of Mexico drainages to eastern Texas and into
the Rio Grande Basin, and eastward into the Mobile Basin
(D. S. Lee 1980k; M. L. Warren 1990, 1992).
Biology: The redspotted sunfish has not been well stud ied. It occurs in streams, including those along the coastal
region of Mississippi in areas oflow salinit y. At salinities above
4 ppt fish appear to be in poorer cond ition, pe rhaps due to the
metabolic expense of maintaining proper water balance (M. S.
Peterson 1991). Habitat s of redspotted sunfish in the upper
reaches of Black Creek, Lamar County, averaged 33 cm in
depth and were in areas of very slowly moving water (0.4 cm/
s). Compared to ot her sunfishes, redspotted sunfish occurred
over finer substrata in very weedy habitats (S. T. Ross et al.
l 987a).
The spawning season of the closely related blackspotted
sunfish extends from spri ng through late fall in the Everglades, primarily at water temperatures of 26.7-29.5°C
(Clugston 1966). Although spawni ng continued nearly yearround in a constant-temperature Florida spr ing, the re was still
a peak in spawning during the sunm1er (D. K. CaldweU et al.
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elevated th ese co spe cific status based on morpho logical and
pigm enta tion differe nces. lnt ergrades between the two species occur in Florida from the Perdi do Ri ver east to the
Apalach icola Riv er drainage . Based on the phy logeny of
Mabee (1993), L. punctatus and L. miniatus wo uld form the
sister taxa to L. rnicrolophusand L. gihhosus.
Lepiopomis miniatus Jordan 1877c:26 (type locale: Tangipahoa River, Louisiana).
Lepomis m.iniatus Eve rmann I 899 :3 IO.
Lepomispunctatus miniatus F A. Coo k 1959:179.
[?] Lepomis herosHild ebrand and Towers 1928 :134.
Lepomispunctatus R. D. Caldwell 1966:221; M edford and
Simco 1971:122; Pierson et al. 1986:13; Hubbard
1987=23; Bosch ung 1989:83; Mettee et al. 1989:128;
Hubbard et al. 1991:10; Beckett et al. 1992:131.

Lepomis symmetrirns Forbes, Bantam Sunfish
Etymo logy : syrnmetriws: in reference to th e syn1n1etri-

cal body shape.
Characteristics: This is a small, thi ck-bod ied sunfi sh
wit h a symmetri cal out line of th e body, as the scien tific name
suggests. The mouth is moderate in size and the upper j aw
reach es to a point nea rly below th e center of the eye. The GR
are very long and thin , and palatine teeth are prese nt . The lateral line is incompletely pored and int errup ted w ith 1-18
unpored scales and up to six interruptions (Burr 1977). The
pectora l fins are short and rounded , usually no t reaching past
the front of the eye w hen bent forwar d. Th e rear marg in of
the opercle is stiff (Fig. 6.58), and the ear flap is never greatly
elongated. The caudal fin is emarg inate. Th ere are 29-37 SC,
IO (9-II) do rsal spin es, 10-rr (9-12) dor sal rays, 3 anal spin es,
9-10 (9-12) anal rays, and r2-1 3 pectoral rays.
Larvae: Conner (1979) illustrated an II 111111TL met alarval early juv enile and felt that smaller L. syrnmetricus larvae
were included in illustrations of his green sunfish " types." An
early ju ven ile (12 mm SL) was describ ed by Burr (1977) .
Size: T his is the smallest species of Lepomis, with a maximum size of only 75.5 mm (3 in) SL.
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Map 176. Lepomis miniatus , redspotted sunfish

1955) . T he redspotted sunfish likely spawns in late spring or
summer in Mississippi. Most nests are built in shallow water,
often within 30 cm of sho re, and are actively defend ed. During courtsh ip, a ne sting male ru shes toward a female and then
turns rapidl y back to th e nest, all the whi le produ cing a series
of grunts (Gerald 1971). Among other uses, the sou nd pro ductio n m.ay serve as a species-spec ific signal helping to or ient
th e female to the male.
R edspott ed sunfish primaril y feed on bent hic prey. In
Lake Pontchartrain, Lou isiana, major food items includ ed
small crus taceans (especially gamma rid amph ipod s) and
midge s (chironomi.ds). In add ition to small cm taceans, large
fish fed more on mud crabs (Rhithropanopeus) and sponges,
with the latter espec ially important in th e win ter (Desselle et
al. 1978).
Fisheries: Beca use of its small size, the redspotted
sunfi sh is only occasionally caught by bream anglers. However, it will readily take surface lures and is u ually caught in
small streams or pond s.
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissipp i: popu lation s of the
redspotte d sunfish are appar en tly secure.
Systematic
Notes: Two subspecies of the spott ed
sunfish, L. p. punctatus and L. p. miniatus, have long been recognized (R. M. Bailey 1938). Recently, M. L. Warr en (1992)

Plate 177. Lepomis symmetricus,

(USM 15603) 47 mm SL,

O uachit a River system, Louisi ana, September 1993.
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Coloration: T he back is dark green . The sides have
numerous dark brown spots that may be arranged in irregular
rows, and faint irregular lateral bands also may be present .
There is a dark, crescent- shaped spo t near the base of the last
few rays of the soft dorsal fin (inrustinct in large fish); the oper cular spot is dark, w ith a lighter margin posteriorly. T he fins are
dusky; the soft dorsal and anal fins have light spots. The und ersides are yellowish brown . Breeding males are very dark overall,
and the iris of the eye becomes bright red. Juvenile fish tend to
have seven to nine distinct vert ical bars, and have a distinct pot
on the soft dor sal fin. Young fish also have reddish orange pigment on soft do rsal and anal fins (Bur r 1977).
Similar Species: T he bantam sunfish is most similar to the
redspotted sunfish , from which it differs in having a lower lateral
scale coun t (29-37 versus 34-42) and in having the lateral line
incomplete and interru pted. Bantam sun fish are also very similar
to small bluegill. The interrupt ed and incomp lete lateral line distinguishes the bantam sunfish from all other sunfishes in Mississippi, except for the orangespotted sunfish (L. humiHs),which
may have an incomplete lateral line, and the bluespotted sunfish
(E. gloriosus).T he bantam sunfish lacks the enlarged sensory
pores of the orangespotted sunfish and lacks the distinct suborbital. bar and rounded caudal fin of the bluespotted sunfish.
Distribution: M ap 177
Mississippi: The bantam sunfish occ urs in wi dely separated lo calities in the Pearl and Coas tal Rivers drainages of the
Gulf of M exico Basin and in the Yazoo, Big Black, and lower
Mi ssissipp i South drainages of th e Mi ssissippi River Basin.
Although th ere are no Mis sissippi records of thi s species from
the Lake Pontchartrain drain age, it is docum en ted from that
drainage in Louisiana (Bur r 1977, 1980c).
General: Lepomissymmetricus is generally restricted to the
western portions of the Gulf Coastal Plain in the lower Mi ssissippi
Ri ver valley of Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Illinois, western Kentucky, Missouri, Tenne ssee, and Mississippi (Burr l 977, l 980c).
Biology: Th e bantam sunfish occurs prim arily in shallow, thi ckly vegetated margins of oxbow lakes, ponds, and
swamps, usually over a substratum of mud, detritus, and plant
material. It is rarely common, and maximum densities are
only 0.33 fish/m 2 in prime habitat (Burr 1977). Population
sizes seem especially low in pond s wi th large bass populations.
Spawning occurs from mid-April to early June. Males
construct and apparently defen d nests that are 90- 120 mm in
diameter (Burr 1977). Nests are constructed over dark gravel,
but not over sand (M. Stegall, pers . comm. 1992). Based on
aquarium observations, male co urtship behavior includ es
nu dging th e female wi th his snou t and nippin g at h er cau dal
fin . M ales mature after one year at abou t 40 mm SL, and
females mature at about 34 111111
SL. Females p roduce 2191600 mature ova, wh ich range from o.6 to 0.9 111111
in diame -
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Map 177. Lepomis symmetricus, bantam sunfish

ter. The life span is no more than thr ee years and several
month s and no fish reach their fourth year (Burr 1977).
Bantam sunfish feed on snails (gastropods), 111.i
crocru staceans (cladocerans, ostracods, amp hip ods), dragonfly larvae,
and small dipteran larvae (ch.ironomids and ceratopogonids;
Gunning and Lewis 1955; Burr 1977). In an early stud y in
Mi ssissippi , Hild ebrand and Towers (1928) reported prey to
be dragonfly and midge larvae; th e former are imp or tant for
all size gro ups (Burr 1977). Small bantam sunfish feed on
microcrustaceans and midge larvae, shifting to gastropod s and
amphipod s as th ey get larger (Burr 1977).
Conservation Status : Mississippi: apparently secure. Bantam sunfish tend to be uncomm on in most collection s. However,
the available data, although limited (39 total occurrences), do not
suggest that the species has declined in the last several decades.
Systematic Notes: R . M. Bailey (1938) considered L.
symmetricus to be most closely related to L. cyanellus, a decision
also suppo rted by Branson and Moor e (1962) and by the phylogeny of Wainwright and Lauder (1992). Mabee (1993)
treated L. symmetricusas th e sister species to L. macrochirus.
Lepomis symmetricus Forbes 1882:473 in Jord an and Gilbert 1882 (type locale: Illinoi s River, Illinoi s).
Hild ebrand and Towers 1928: 133; F A. Cook
1959:180.
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low, black, and a whit e edge) but usually lacks a distinct basal
spot (the spo t may be b etter deve loped in early juveniles).
Un scaled, early juveniles have large melanophores covering
the entire body, and a narrow, faint lateral stripe that disappears by the time of scale formation (Ramsey and Smitherman 1972). The eyes, particularly those of males, are
redd ish .
Simil ar Species : The smallmouth bass is most simil ar to
the spott ed bass, from which it differs in lacking a dark lateral
band and in having 11-13 versus 7 - 9 scales above the lateral

Micropterus dolomieu Lacepede, Smallmouth Bass
Local Names: black bass, brown bass, brownie, brown
trout , bronze back, gold bass, green bass, jumper, redeye,
smallie, streaked-c h eek river bass, swago bass, trout bass,
white trout
Etymology: Micropterus:small fin; dolomieu:in honor of
M. Dolomieu, a friend of Lacepede.

line.

Distribution: Map 178
Mississippi: The smallmouth bass is native to the Tennessee River and Bear Creek systems, Tennessee drainage.
T he two records of this species from the Tombigbee River are
from an unsuccessful attempt by the Mississippi Department
of Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks in 1982 to stoc k smallmouth
bass in Bull M ountain Creek. Smallmouth bass now occur
south of the Tennessee River system in Bay Springs and Lock
E Reservoirs along the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway.
Gener al : The natural distribution of M . dolomieu
included northeastern North America west of the Appalachians from southern Quebec west through Minnesota south
of Lake Superior to central Iowa and nort h-central Missouri.
It ranged southward in upland habitats to northern Alabama
and Georgia in the east and sou th eastern Arkansas and
extreme eastern Oklahoma in the west (MacCr immon and

Plate 178. Micropterus dolomieu, subadult 151 mm SL, Clinch
River system, Tennessee River drainage, Tennessee, June 1985.
Noel M . Burkhead and Robert E. Jenkins.

Characteristics: This is a slender bass with a moderately
large mouth and projecting lower j aw. The upper jaw extends
poste ri orly from near the middle to the back of eye but usually not beyond . The sides lack a dark lateral band, and the
spinous dorsal fin is low and broadly joined to the soft dorsal
fin with only a shallow notch between them. The pyloric
caeca are not forked, and th e tongue is usually without a
tooth patch. There are 29-32 scales around caudal peduncle,
and 11-13 scales above lateral line. There are 70-79 SC, 9- IO
do rsal spines, 13-15 (12-15) dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, II anal
rays, and 16-18 pecto ral rays.
Larvae: Ferti lized eggs average 2.0 mm in diameter.
Mesolarval and meta larval stages are illustrated by F.A. Meyer
(1970); larval stages are also illustrated by M. P. Fish (1928) and
Hardy (19786). Larvae have IO preana l and 18- 20 postanal

N

A

myomeres.
Size: This is a moderately large fish, reach ing a TL of
more than 690 mm (27 in; Page and Burr 1991) . T he U.S.
angling record is 5.4 kg (1 1.9 lb), caught from Dale Hollo w
Reservoir on the border of Kentucky and Tennessee. The
Mississippi record of 3.6 kg (7.9 lb) was caught by T. Wilbanks
from the Yellow Cree k Arm of Pickwick Lake in 1987.
Coloration: The bac k and head are brown to olive
green, and the belly is white, cream colo red, or dusky. The
sides have bronze markings on the scales and a background
colo r of yellow-g reen. Th ere may be indistinct vertica l bars
on the sides, but there is no dark lateral band. The chee ks
have three to four dark brown lines. The fins are a light
dusky brown. The caudal fin of young fish is tricolored (ye!-
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Map 178. Micropterus dolomieu, smallmouth bass
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fish then swim across the midd le of the nest, keeping in contact w ith the substratum; the pair then turns back to face the
cente r of the nest and eggs are expelled and fertilized (Ridg -

Robbins 1975; D.S. Lee 19801).Because of its reputation as an
excellent sportfish, the smallmouth bass was first transplanted
beyond its native range in the early 1800s, when it was introduced into Atlantic coastal drainag es in Virginia and North
Carolina and in streams in the Appalachians (MacCrimmon
and Robbins 1975). It has since become distributed throughout the Unit ed States, but its occurr ence is limited primarily
to cool, upland streams .
Biology: Smallmouth bass generally occupy cool, clear
streams, lakes, and reservoi rs, although they may also inhab it
turb id streams. They are found most common ly over rubble
or gravel substrata at sununer water temperatur es of r9.521.70C or lower with an apparent preferenc e for 21°C. Fish
generally avoid areas shallower than about 0.5 m. D uring the
w inter, smallmouth bass seek out areas of rock or rubble to
serve as refuges from higher current flow. They generally
beco me inact ive at temperatures below Io- 15°C (Coble
1975; Coutant 1975; Rankin 1986). The preferenc e for rocky
substrata that is evident from field studies (Lyons 1991) has
also been demonstrated by labo ratory studies (E. L. George
and H adley 1979); howeve r, smallmouth bass may not prefer
rocky substrata unless the spaces between the rocks are large
enough to provide hiding places (Sech nick et al. 1986). In
Pickwick Reservoi r on the Tenn essee River, smallmouth bass
occupied areas with cover including stumps, fallen trees, or
crevices in clay banks. As in other areas, the smallmouth bass
in Pickwick R eservoir were found near dropoffs and in areas
with moderate surface current velocities (ro-40 cm/s;
H ub ert and Lackey 1980). Smallmouth bass tend to be relatively sedentary and show littl e tendency for long-distance
movements (Fun k 1955).
Spawning occurs in the spring at water temperatures of
15.6- 25.6°C, correspo nding to mid-Apr il to early M ay in the
Southeast (Sm.itherman and Ramsey 1972; Cob le 1975).
Prior to spawning, male bass move into shallow areas oflakes
or rivers and excavate a nest site by vigorous sweeps of their
cauda l fin. The nests are saucer shaped and usually 5 I- 102
nu11deep and o .3- 1.2 min diam eter. N ests are generally associated w ith overhead cover, such as tree root s, or underwater
cover, such as tree stumps . T hey usually have sand or gravel
substrata, but may also be constructed of woody debris. In
contrast to oth er bass species, smallmouth bass are less selective of areas with dense cover (such as brush piles) for nesting
sites (Pflieger 19666; Coble 1975; Vogele and Rainwat er
1975; Win emiller and Taylor 1982). Once the nest is complete, the male swims away from it in search of a female. If a
receptive female is found, the male gently nips at her ventral
area, orienting her coward the nest. Actual spawning is preceded by a sequence of circling around the rim of the nest and
nipping by the male at the opercular area of the female. Both

way et al. 1989).
A pair may spawn several times, and a male also may
spawn with different females, so that a single nest can have
from 1092 to 19,942 eggs, with an average numb er of 6300
(W iegmann et al. r992). A female will produce from 1500 to
27,200 eggs, depending on age and size (Serns 1984). Eggs
hatch in two days at a water temp erature of 25.0°C and in IO
days at r2.2°C. Th e larvae spend the first few days concealed
in gravel at the bottom of the nest. After the yolk sac is
absorbed, the larval smallmouth bass move up into the water
column and begin feeding.
Males actively guard the nest after spawning (Webster
1948; Coble 1975) and may slowly fan th e eggs with their
pectoral fins (Winemiller and Taylor r982) . Males are particularly defensive when th e embryos first hatch . If nests are left
unguard ed, the eggs or larvae are qu ickly consumed by other
fishes, particularly long ear sunfish and bluegill. The young
bass begin to move away from the nest about ro - r 5 days after
hatching (Pflieger 19666, 19756; R idgway 1988).
W hen they first beg in feeding, larval bass of7-ro 111111SL
consume small midge larvae, copepods, and rotifers (Pflieger
19666). Smallmout h bass of 50.8-99.0 mm TL feed mainly on
small crustaceans (especially copepods), aquatic insects, and
fishes. Fishes usually make up most of the diet in smallmouth
bass larger than about roo nun TL, but large aquatic insects or
crayfishes may also be important, depend ing upon availability
(Applegate et al. 1967; Coble 1975; Hubert 1977; E. L.
George and Hadley 1979). Crayfishes may be partic ularly
impo r tant prey in streams (W A. Probst et al. 1984). Smallmouth bass may follow behind hog suckers as the suckers forage along the bo ttom and disrupt benthic insects from their
hiding places. The exposed insects are th en easy prey for the
bass (Ra nkin 1986).
Most feeding activ ity takes place during the day, but there
are sometimes increased foraging peaks during dusk and
dawn. Smallmouth bass can be caught at night by anglers,
though the fish are generally less active at night. In some lakes
they move offshore into deep water in the evening and spend
the night resting on the bottom (Helfman 1981).
Seasonal changes in food habits have been studied in
Pickwick R eser voir on the Tennessee Riv er (Hubert 1977).
Fishes dominat ed the diet over all seasons, although species
compos ition changed. During the w inter, fish pr ey were
prima ri ly gizzard and threadfin shads; decap od crustaceans
(crayfishes) were also an important prey item, whereas
insects were comp letely absent. Shads and decapod crustaceans continued to dominat e the diet in th e spring, but
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Micropterus dolomieu Lacepede 1802:324 in Eschmeyer
1990 (original description) . Hay 1883:64.
MicropterusdolomieuiF. A. Cook 1959:187.

insects were also consumed. In the summer, the diet
included fishes, decapod crus taceans, and insects. However,
th e incidence of shads decl ined and more sunfishes and
freshwater drum were eaten.
Growth rates vary widely be tween regions, wi th southeastern fish generally having higher rates. Average TL based
on a number of populations are: 94 mm, 170 mm, 234 mm,
279 111111, 323 mm, 358 111111, 381 mm, 404 111111, and 429 mm
at years 1-9, respectively. There are n o differences in growth
rates between males and females. The maximum longevity of
smallmouth bass is aroun d 15 years, and fish reach maturity at
ages 2-4 (males) and ages 3-4 (females; Coble 1975). Early
maturing males have the fastest growth rates (Raffetto et al.

Micropteruspunctulatus(Rafinesque), Spotted B ass
Local Nam es: creek bass, diamond bass, Kentuckies,
Kentucky bass, lineside, redeye bass, spot
Etymolo gy : punctulatus:spotted.

1990).
Fish e ries: The smallmouth bass is an excellent sportfish
noted for its tenacious fighting. In Mississippi, the principal
fishery for smallmouth is in Pickwick Reservoir on the Tennessee Rive r. During bass tournaments, smallmo uth bass have
been transplanted from Pickwick into other impoundments
along the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, but limited habitats for rearing will likely prohibit a sustained fishery from
developing south of Pickwick Reservoir. Even at small sizes,
smallmouth bass are strong and scrappy fighters . Because
smallmo uth bass in Pickwick Reservo ir are at the southern
port ion of their range, they have an advantage over northern
populations by having a longer growing season that enables
them to reach larger sizes in a shorter period of time .
Smallmouth bass can be caught on a variety of artificial
and natural baits . Most anglers prefer to fish a plastic worm in
deep water. On Pickwick Reservoir, one of the favorite spots
for throwing a Carolina r igged worm is on the humps in the
main channel of the Tennessee River. Other effective baits
include crank baits, jigs, and spoons that imitate crayfishes and
live fishes. Good locations for trophy smallmouth bass are the
rocky points, and some of the better fishing is during summe r

Plate 179. Micropterus punctulatus, (USM 14997) 245 mm SL,
Pearl River system, Apri l 1993 .

Ch arac teris tics: This is a slender bass wi th a mode rately
large mouth and with rows of small, dark spots that form horizontal streaks on the lower sides, The upper jaw reaches to or
slightly beyond the posterior margin of the eye, and the lower
jaw projects anteriorly beyond the upper jaw. The spinous
dorsal fin is more broadly joined to the soft dorsal fin (compared to the largemouth bass in which the length of the shortest spine typically goes no more than tw ice into the length of
the longest spine). The midlateral stripe is broad with dark,
diamond-shaped blotches . The pyloric caeca are unbranched,
and there is a patch of teeth on the tongue. There are seven to
nine scale rows above the lateral line . There are IO (9- 11) dorsal spines, 12 (11-13) dorsal rays, 3 anal spines, 9- rr anal rays,
and 14- 16 pectoral rays. The subspec ies M. p. henshallihas 6875 lateral scales and 26-29 scales around caudal peduncle,
while Jvl. p. punctulatususually has 60-68 lateral scales and 2227 scales around caudal peduncle. Intergrades usually have
64-68 lateral scales and 24- 27 scales around the cau dal pedun cle (C. L. H ubbs and Bailey 1940).
Larvae: Eggs hatch in abou t five days at water temperatures of 14- 16°C (Vogele 19756). Larvae have apparently not
been described .
Si z e: The U.S. angling record for spotted bass is 4. 1 kg
(9.06 lb) caught in Ca liforn ia. The Mississippi record is 3.69
kg (8.13 lb) caught by S. R . Grantham in 1975 in Jones
County. The reported maxim.um length is 6ro 111111(24 in) TL

nights.
Conser vati o n St atus: Mississippi: apparently secure.
Because of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, smallmou th
bass have access to the Tombigbee drainage and now occur in
Bay Spr ings Reservoir.
Systematic
Notes: Two subspecies are recognized,
M. d. 11elox,the Neosho smallmout h , and M. d. dolomieu, the
northern smallmouth (C. L. Hubbs and Bailey 1940). The
latter form is the most widely distributed and is the subspecies occurring in Mississippi. Spelling of the specific epithet
was changed from do/omieui back to Lacepede's original
spelling, following the recommendations of R. M. Bailey
and Robins (1988a). The genus Micropterusforms the basal
group to all other centrarchid taxa (Wainwright and Lauder

(J. F. Webb and Reeves 1975).
Color ation : The back is olive green wi th dark mottling. There is a single, distinctive, dark lateral stripe on each
side, w hich is sometimes broken into diamond - shaped
blotches. The lower sides have rows of dark brown or black

1992; Mabee 1993).
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spots overlying a w hite backg round. T h e fin are du sky, and
the und ersides of the head and bo dy are w hit e. T h ere is a dark
spot on the edge of each op ercle and three to four dark bars
on each cheek . Breedin g ma les have red eyes. Ju veniles have a
promi nen t black spot at th e caudal base and a tri co lored caudal fin (black, yellow -oran ge, and a white edge).
Similar Species: Juvenile sp otted bass can be difficult to
distinguish from young largemo uth bass. The spinous and soft
do rsal fins are mo re broadly con nected in the spot ted bass
than in th e largem out h . Also, th e caud al fin of young sp otted
bass is distin ctly tri colo red, wh ereas the caud al fin of youn g
largem ou th bass has a wide black margin with a light er base,
bu t it lacks th e orange-red pigment. A very useful character
for small specimens is w hether th e pylori c caeca are
branched - pylor ic caeca are unbr anched in spott ed bass and
branched in largemouth bass. Spo tted bass differ from smallmouth bass in having a distinct lateral strip e, a to oth patch on
the ton gue, and a larger mouth .
Distribution: M ap 179
Mississippi: T h e spot ted bass occur s in m.ost river systems in all drainages in bo th the Gulf of M exico and Mississipp i Ri ver Basins .
General: T he ori ginal range of M. punctulatus was the
mid- South area fro m th e App alachians westward to the Grea t
Plains and from th e Gulf of M exico drainages of western
Florida, Alabama, Mi ssissippi , Lo uisiana, and Texas no rth ward int o somh ern Ohi o and Indiana. Its range has been
extended thro ugh int rod uction s, but only to a limited ex ten t.
Introdu ced pop ulations occ ur in Californ ia, Ari zon a, and
eastern states no rth or east of the original distribution (M acCri mmon and R o bbins 1975).
Biology: Spott ed bass are found in stream s throu ghout
the state, usually in som ew hat faster wate r than largemouth
bass. In reservoir s th ey are usually in more open, w indswept
areas than largemo uth bass and are often associated with rock
or ripr ap. Du ring th eir first year, youn g spotted bass frequ ent
the sandy areas of nort he rn Mi ssissippi reservoir s. Large spot ted bass show a pr eferenc e for deep water in reservoirs (J. F.
Webb and R eeves 1975) and select a summ er water temp eratur e of 24 °C (Co utant 1975). Alo ng th e Gulf C oast, spott ed
bass may occ ur in salinities of up to about ro ppt ; however,
growth i p oor at salinities above 4 ppt (M . S. Peterson 199 1;
M . S. Peterson and Ross 199 1). Mo st spott ed bass show little
movement, thou gh fish th at do move tend to go dow nstream
with average distances traveled of 39 km (Funk 1955).
Spawnin g occ ur s in the spring from mid -Apr il to Ju ne at
water tem peratur es of 17.2-25 .6°C (Ryan et al. 1970; Smith erma n and R amsey 1972; Vogele 1975a,b). In Mississippi ,
both sexes are matur e by th e end o f their second year and
some may reach matur ity after one year. Females lon ger than
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Map 179. Mi cropt erus pun ctul atus, spotted bass

249 mm TL and males lon ger than 24 r mm TL are generally
matur e (Vogele r975a; J. F. Webb and R eeves r97 5). Th e
num be r of eggs produ ced by a matur e fem ale varies with size
and age, ranging from 3249 in 3 1I mm TL , age 3 fish to
30,586 in 444 mm TL, age 6 fish. M aximum ova diame ters in
females nearin g m aturi ty (late-m aturin g stage) are r. 0- r.5
mm (Vogele 19756) .
Mal e bass excavate shallow nests over rock or gravel sub strata by a vigo rou s sweepin g w ith th eir caud al fin. In rivers,
n ests are usually con stru cted along gravel bars (Viosca 1931);
in lakes, bass seem to prefer areas of rath er dense cover such as
bru sh piles (Vogele and R ainw ater 1975). A male bass actively
courts a receptive female by guidin g her in circles around th e
nest and by bitin g at her op ercle and vent . Th e entir e spaw ning sequence may last 3.5 hour s (Vogele 1975a). Th e nest area
is vigorou sly defend ed by the male bass, who also fans th e
eggs. Th e eggs hatch in two days at a water temp erature of
2r.1°C and in five days at 14.5°C. Th e larvae remain in th e
nest area for four to eight days. T he average numb er of eggs in
nests is 5or 6, and the average number ofl arvae is r 476 (Vogele
1975a,b).
Food habit s of the spotted bass change with increasing
fish size. N ewly hatched bass feed on plankt on. Small cru staceans (clado cerans and cop epods) co ntinu e to be co mm on in
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same lures as largemou th bass (spinner baits, plastic worms,
jigs, crank baits), but are more aggressive in th eir stri ke and
more spirited in their fight. They seem to have a preference
for chartreuse-colore d lures.
C onservation Status : M ississippi: populations of the
w idespread spotted bass are secure.
Systematic Notes : Three subspecies are currently rec ognized: the nort h ern spotted bass (Micropterusp. punctulatus),
which occurs widely in the M ississippi River drainage and has
been introduced into the Apalachicola River system of Alabama, Georgia, and Florida (R. J. Gilbert 1980); the Alabama
spotted bass (M. p. henshalli), whic h occurs in the Mobile
Basin above the Fall Line, includi n g streams of the Tombigbee
drainage in Mississippi; and the Wichita spotted bass (M. p.
wichitae),wh ich is restricted to a tributa ry ofche Red River in
Oklahoma. The validity of this third subspecies may be in
question (Rob ison and Buchanan 1988). Intergrades between
1\1 . p. punctulatus and M. p. henshallioccur in the coastal drainages of Alabama and Mississippi, including the Lake Pontchartrain, Pearl, and Pascagoula drainages (C. L. Hubbs and
Bailey 1940).
Calliurus punctulatus Rafinesque 1819:420 (type loca le:
Ohio River).
[?] Micropteruspallidus Hay 1881:497 .
Micropteruspunctulatus F. A. Cook 1959:186.

the diets of bass up to 75 mm TL. Aquatic insects, including
midge larvae and mayflies, are eaten by all size classes of spotted bass, although in fish over 153 mm TL the pe rcent occurrence drops co about 50%. In bass up to 75 mm TL, midge and
black fly larvae make up most of the diet. Large mayflies (caenids and heptageniids) make up the bulk of the diet of fish
between 7 5 nrn1 and l 52 mm TL. Terrestrial insects, including ants, wasps, grasshoppers, beetles, flies, and dragonflies are
more common in the diets of spotted bass larger than 153 mm
TL. Crayfishes and fishes (including gulf an d johnny darters,
gizzard shad, longear sunfish, and various minnows) are also
consumed by large bass and may contribute a substantial part
co the food volume, especially in streams (Applegate et al.
1967; Mullan and App legate 1968; Smith and Page 1969;
Ryan et al. 1970; W J. Matthews et al. 1992). Feeding activity
is highest near dusk and sunrise in some areas, but in other
areas there does not seem to b e a relationship between feeding
activity and time of day (Vogele 1975a) .
In some areas female spot ted bass have faster growth rates
and greater longevity than males, although the size d ifference
does not become apparent until age 3 (J. F. Webb and Reeves
1975) and does not occur in all habitats (Olmsted and K.ilambi
1978). Spotted bass generally do not live beyond their sixth
year. Fish in streams tend to be slightly shorter lived and have
slower growth rates tha n those in reservo irs. The maximum
age reported for spotted bass is II years (J. F. Webb and
Reeves 1975).
Fisherie s: The spotted or Kent ucky bass is a popular
spo r tfish in Mississippi streams and reservoirs. Spotted bass are
especially popular in streams, where they provide tremendous
sport on light tackle. Some anglers favor fly fishing in the
clear, sout h ern Mississippi streams, while the scour holes
around stumps can be very productive in streams recovering
from channelization in northern Mississippi. (Percy Viosca
[1931] recognized the habits of spotted bass as being muc h
more "troutlike" than the largemo u th bass.) The number of
anglers using small boats and ultralight tackle in Mississippi
screams has grown tremendously in the last decade, as more
people have come to appreciate this sportfish as well as the
beauty and solitude of its habita t. Spotted bass caught in M ississippi reservo irs and spillways are often larger than those
found in streams, where food availability is usually lower.
Spillways along the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway produce
exceptionally large spotted bass. The best locations for catching spotted bass in reservoirs are in the upper ends or in tributaries where flowing water is available. Early spring and late
fall are usually the best seasons. Look for spotted bass around
flowing water near edd ies and log jams. Ot her habitats that
should be of interest to spotted bass anglers are riprap, stump
fields, fallen trees, and shoreline points. Spotted bass take the

MicropterussalmoidesLacepede, Largemouth Bass
Local Names: bayou bass, bigmouth bass, bigmouth
trout, bucketmouth bass, chub, cow bass, cypress trout, green
bass, green trout, hog, jumper, lake bass, lineside, mossback,
mud bass, openmouth bass, Oswego bass, pond trout, river
bass, slough bass, straw bass, Welshman
Etymology: salmoides:troutlike.

Plate 180. Micropterus salmoides, (USM 14998) 230 mm SL,
Pearl River system, Apr il 1993.

Charac teristics: This is a large bass with the mouth
extending well behind the posterio r eye margin in fish larger
than ab o ut l 52 mm SL. The first dorsal fin is highest in the
middle; the length of the sh ortest dorsal spine usually goes
more than 2.0 times into th e length of the longest spine. The
first and second dorsal fins are nearly separa te. The tongue
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usually lacks a too th patc h (only about 30% of largemo uth
bass in Sardis Rese rvoir have a too th patch on the tongue),
and the pyloric caeca are forked. T here are seven to nin e scale
rows above lateral line. Th ere are 61-7 3 SC, IO (9- 1 r) dorsal
spin es, 13-14 do rsal rays, 3 anal spin es, I0- 12 anal rays, and
14-16 pec toral rays. T he no rth ern largemouth bass usually
has 61-65 lateral scales and 26-28 scales around th e caud al
pe duncl e, whil e th e Flor ida largemo uth bass has 69-7 3 lateral
scales and 28- 3 I scales around th e caudal ped un cle (R. M .
Bailey and Hubb s 1949).
Larvae: Egg and larval developm ent has been describ ed
by M . H . Carr (1942), EA . M eyer (1970), C hew (1974), and
bri efly by Kram er and Smith (1960a). P rot olarvae have 11
prean al and 24-25 po stanal myo meres.
Size: T he largemo uth bass is the largest of th e th ree
M icropter
us species in M ississippi . T he pr evious state angling
record of 6.78 kg (14.94 lb), caught from N atchez State Park
Lake in Au gust 1991 by T. M yers, was surp assed by a 8.24 kg
(18.15 lb) fish caught from th e same body of water by
A. D enny in 1992. Th e overall U.S. anglin g record is IO .IO kg
(22.25 lb), which was caught in Ge orgia in 1932.
Coloration: Th e back and upp er sides are dark brow n
or olive with dark mo ttlin g. Th e dark lateral strip e, which
extend s ont o the snout , is often broken int o blot ches anteriorly but is usually more distin ct an d straight- edged alon g the
caudal pedun cle. Th e lower sides and belly are whit e with
scattered black pot s present on th e lower flank (th e spot s do
no t coalesce to form lin es as in th e spotted bass). Th e fins are
du sky. Th e caudal fin of youn g fish has a w ide black margin
and a light er color ed base but lacks yellow-or ange pigment.
T here are thr ee to four dark band s radiating out on ch eek.
Fish from turbid waters are generally pale; the darkest fish
co me from clear, wee dy, tanni c waters.
Similar Species: Th e largemouth bass differs from
oth er bass in the follow ing ways: the spin ous and soft dor sal
fins are nearly separate; th ere are 9-12 rows of cheek scales
(versus greater than 12); pylori c caeca are branched (Fig.
6.57); and the maxilla extend s po steriorly beyond th e eye.
Yo ung largemouth bass usually lack th e w hit e, black, and yellow- orange caudal fin color ation of the spott ed bass.
Distribution : Map r So
Mississippi: T h e largemouth bass is found in all river
systems in all drainages in both th e Gul f of M exic o and Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basins with th e exceptio n of the Sucarn ooc hee
Ri ver, Bywy Creek, and Th omp son Cree k systems (wh ere it
un doubt edly occ ur s, but for w hich th ere are no mu seum
record s). T he Florid a sub species has been stocked wi dely in
Mi ssissippi in rece nt years.
General: Micropterus salmoides originally was distribut ed
from north eastern M exic o to Florida throu ghout mo st of the
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Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin north to south ern Qu ebec and
Ontari o, but was absent from Lake Sup erio r and th e northeastern Atlantic Coas t, reachin g only to south ern or centr al
South Caro lin a. Th e natur al range is som ewhat difficult to
und erstand du e to w idespr ead introdu ction s throughout th e
world (M acC rimmon and Robbin s 1975; D.S. Lee 1980111
).
Biology : Largemouth bass are distribut ed w idely in reservoirs, oxbo w lakes, and streams. In th e headwaters of Black
C reek, Mi ssissippi , habit ats of ju venile largemouth bass averaged 53 cm deep with slow cur rents of2. 9 cm /s (S. T. R oss et
al. 1987a). In reservoirs, th ere is a strong po sitive corr elation
betwee n largem outh bass abundan ce and th e amount of submerged vegetation ; after about 20% surface coverage th e relatio nship breaks down (Duro cher et al. 1984). Largemouth
bass also occ ur in coastal areas of Mi ssissippi in saliniti es of up
to IO ppt (M . S. Peterson and Ro ss 1991). Ho wever, grow th
seems to be poor for fish in saliniti es of over 4 ppt (M. S.
Peterson 1991) and largemouth bass cannot survive extend ed
expo sure to saliniti es greater than 12 ppt (Meador and Kelso
1990).
Maturity in largemouth bass is related mo re to size than
age; females matur e at about 200 g and 25 cm TL and males
matur e at 160 g and 22 cm TL (H eidin ger 1976). Spawnin g
takes place in late wint er or early spr ing, beginnin g w hen
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Map 180. Mi cropterus salm oides, largemouth bass
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water temperatures rise to about r5.5°C (Coutant 197 5) and
continu ing over a tempera ture range of 15-24°C. Dur ing
these pe r iods, as documented from bass in Flor ida, fish may
travel 3 km or so from their normal home range to shallow,
protected spawning sites (Mesing and Wicker 1986). In Pickwick Reservoir on the Tennessee R iver, largemouth bass
spawn from late March through mid-April (M iranda and
Muncy 1987).
Males usually construct nests in 0.33-1.33 m of water,
and the nests are often separated from each other by 2 m or
more, but may be closer if unde rwater obj ects prevent bass
from seeing each othe r (Clugsto n 1966; Heidinger 1976).
Nests commonly are construc ted adjacent to submerged logs,
brush piles, clumps of aquatic vegetat ion, or under overhanging limbs (M . H . Carr r942; Vogele and Rainwate r 1975),
usually over a firm bottom . In the absence of a firm substratum, bass will excavate nests among the roots or unde rground
stems of submerged plants (Bru no et al. 1990).
During nest construction, the male places his head at the
center of the nest and by "powerful undulation and late ral
pushing move ment of the who le body" sweeps debris ou t in
fron t of him (M . H. Carr 1942). This action may be repeated
numerous times. T he male also places his head at the center of
the nest and then slowly pivo ts around in a circle wh ile
actively beating the pectora l, second dorsa l, and caudal fins.
Because of this activity, the radius of the nest is genera lly equal
to the length of the bass (M . H. Carr 1942).
Once the nest is constructed, males leave the nest area in
search of ri pe females, whic h they attract back to the nest by
courts hip displays including rapid changes in color patterns .
D ur ing spawni ng both fish hover over the nest area side by
side and angle d so tha t their ventra l areas are close together.
Eggs and sperm are shed simultaneously. The ferti lized eggs
are demersal and adhesive. The ripe, water-hardened eggs are
relatively large, ranging from r.4 to r.8 mm in diameter, and
are yellow to orange. A male may spawn with mo re than one
female, and nests may contain 5000- 43,000 eggs (M . H . Carr
1942; M erri ner 1971; H eidinger 1976).
After spawn ing, the male bass cares for the eggs by fanning them day and night and by chasing away potential predators. H atching occ urs in three days at a water temperat ure of
19.6°C and in four days at 15.6°C (Kramer and Smith 1960a).
Newly hatched larvae are 3.0- 5.5 nm1 TL and initially sink to
the bottom of the nest area, whe re they lie on their sides with
the large yolk sac facing up. After five to eight days, th e larvae
move up into the water column and begi n feeding (Kramer
and Smith 1960a). Th e male bass continues to guard the nest
for several weeks . H e does not eat during this time, but will
remove a potentia l predator (or an artificial bait) from the nest
by carrying it in his mouth (M. H . Carr 1942; He idinger

A busy fishing weekend at Horn Lake, Lower Miss issippi River N
system, DeSoto Co. This oxbow lake supports populati ons of
largemouth bass and crappie as well as small mouth buffalo, lake
chubsucker, and black bullhead.

1976). H eavy fishing activity over the nest ofa guarding male
will frighten him away, resulting in great morta lity of eggs and
fry (M. H . Ca rr 1942) .
Other fish species may also use the bass nest area for
spawning and thus take advantage of the care afforded by the
male bass. For instance, go lden shiners (Kramer and Smit h
1960a) and lake chubsuckers (M . H. Carr 1942) have been
documented from bass nests. I have long noted the great similarity in coloration of juvenile sharpfin chubsuckers and
juve nile bass, wh ich may indicate that sharpfin chubsuckers
also spawn over bass nests.
When the young bass first rise up from the nest and
begin feeding, they range from 5.9 to 6.3 mm TL. Food items
are primari ly microcrustacean naup lii and rotifers (Kramer
and Smith 1960a). Juven ile bass smaller tha n 48 .3 mm T L
continue to feed on small crustaceans, primarily on cladocer ans, but no longer consu me rotifers. By 50.8- 101.6 nu11 T L
aquatic insect larvae, water bugs (Corixid ae), decapod crustaceans (including grass shri mp and crayfishes), and fishes (bluegill, threadfin shad, and inland silverside) are more importa nt
in the diet. Adult bass feed heavily on fishes (includi ng,
thread fin and gizzard shads, brook silverside, various min nows, sunfishes, and darters), but also conti nue to eat aquatic
insects, especia lly large kinds such as dragonfly larvae (M . H .
Carr 1942; W. M . McLane 1948, 1950; Applegate et al. 1967;
Schranm 1 and M aceina 1986; W. J. Matthews et al. 1992). In
Pic kw ick Reservoir on the Tennessee River, 60-99 mm T L
largemouth bass we re highly piscivorous (Hu bert 1977).
Largemo uth bass also prey on frog tadpoles though, unless
they are starved, they avoid the noxious tadpoles of toa ds
(Kruse and Sto ne 1984). In addition to more conm1on prey
items, an interest ing list of rather odd foo d ite ms has been
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comp iled for largemouth bass. These items include adult
wate r snakes, adu lt Red-winged Blackbirds, adult rats, and
mice (W M. McLane 1948). Bass that had fed on catfishes,
which were swallowed headfirst, often had catfish spines protruding through the wall of the stomach, and in some cases
detached spines occurred in the body cavity covered wi th
protective tissue (WM. McLane 1948).
Food consump tion, growth, and energy storage take
place primarily at water temperatures above rn°C (Adams et
al. 1982) and increase with rising wate r temperatures, at least
up to 26°C. At wate r temperatures above 26-27°C, growt h
rates and energy storage begin to decline (Coutant 1975;
Smagula and Adelman 1982). During the summe r, adult
largemouth bass may consume prey amo un ts equiva lent co
0.4- 5.8% of th eir body weight per day. H oweve r, as they grow
larger, the size of each meal tends to decrease relative to body
size. At water temperatures of24-25°C, bass are able to folly
digest a meal equivalent to 2.2-3.5% of th eir body weight in
17.5 ho urs (Hunt 1960; Coc hr an and Adelman 1982). Bass
show considerable var iation in day-to- day food cons umpti on,
and numerous stu dies have shown chat on any given day about
half of the bass sampled will have empty stomachs (W M.
Lewis et al. 1974; Smagula and Adelman 1982). Given that it
requires 17-20 hours to fully digest a meal, this suggests that
individuals may feed at intervals of abou t 40 hour s dur ing the
period from spring to fall (W M . Lewis et al. 1974). At temperatures below rn°C, bass feed very little, requiring an average consumpt ion race of only 0.2% body weight per day. This
means that an average-sized largemouth bass would only need
to eat one 14 cm TL shad every 14- 16 days (Adams et al.
1982).
Largemouth bass use two basic feeding modes. Midwater
attacks, used primar ily when feeding on fishes, occur with an
average velocity of 3. 1 body lengths per second . Benthic
attacks, used primarily w hen feeding on aquatic insects,
involve suction feeding. In both cases, once the attack starts
the bass shifts to a "preprogrammed" mod e. That is, the
opening of the mouth and other movements of the fish are
not modified by sensory input resulting from escape be havior
of the prey (Nyberg 1971).
The growth rate of largemouth bass is greatest at wate r
temperatures of 25-27°C (Coutant 1975). Newly spawned
bass are in a "growth race" with potential fish prey, for the
more rapidly they grow the sooner they can switch from
invertebrate to fish prey. As the season progresses, the grow th
of potential prey fishes results in a progressive decrease in the
number of suitably sized prey for the bass (Davies et al. 1982).
Bass that have an abundance of small fish prey will co ntinue to
grow faster (rates of r. I 7 mm/ day) than those chat do not
(rates of 0.52 mm/day; Applegate and Mullan 19676). Varia-
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tion s in prey abundance may cause large differences in individua l growth rates (Shelton et al. 1979). Females tend to
grow somew hat faster than males (averaging abo ut 25 111111
longer than males by their fifth year), live longer, and attain
larger maximum sizes. In the Sout heast, male bass tend to
have maximum life spans of 5-7 years and females live up to
ro years (Padfield 1951; ]. F. Webb and Reeves 1975). H owever, Florida largemouth bass have bee n found up to 12 years
of age (Porak et al. 1986). Average TL for southeaste rn largemouth bass are 147-173 mm, 274-295 mm, 333-358 nun,
381-401 mm, 429-460 mm, and 455-500 mm at years 1-6,
respectively (Schult z 1968; J. F. Webb and Reeves 1975).
Bass show greater movement at dawn, dusk, and midday,
although they may feed both during the day and night. Large
bass are relatively more active at nigh t than small bass (Reynolds and Casterlin 1976; H elfman r 98 r) . Based on studies
done in a Texas reservoir, activity of the northern subspecies
was greatest during midafternoon, in contrast to the Florida
largemouth bass, which was more active in the morning.
Both subspecies were associated with shoreli ne cover,
althou gh the Florida largemouth showed a stronger association with cover than the nort hern subspecies. Association
with cover also decreased as water temperature increased. On
a daily basis, association with cover was greatest near dawn
(Wildhaber and Neill 1992).
In terms of swimmi ng speed, activity generally follows a
seasonal pattern, increasing briefly in the early spr ing coin cident wi th spawning migrations then ri sing in late spring and
early summer as water tempe ratures increase. Activity drops
duri ng midsummer at water temperatures above 30°C, then
increases again in the fall. As water temperatures drop below
10°C, bass show little movement (\Varden and Lorio 1975;
Wildhaber and Neill 1992).
Most largemouth bass occupy distinct home ranges,
which are defined by landmarks such as changes in bank shape
or breaks in shoreline topography. Bass will return to these
areas even if displaced. Home areas generally have some type
of physical cover and are also in close proximity co deep water.
The size of home ranges in Florida lakes ranged from o.or to
5.16 hectares; the home range of largemouth bass in Loakfoma Lake, near Starkville, Mississippi, averaged 3. r hectares.
Shapes of the home ranges tend to be linear, encompassing
6r6-r 146 m of shoreline (W M. Lew is and Flickinger 1967;
Warden and Lorio 1975; M esing and Wicker 1986;
Wildhaber and Neill 1992). In streams, average distances traveled range from IO co 19 km over 127 co 291 days (Funk
1955).
Fisheries: Largemouth bass support major sport fisheries in ponds, reservoirs, and streams across Mississippi. Pursuit
of the largemouth bass ranges from subsistence fishing in rural
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In attempts to p roduce large r bass, the Florida subspecies
of largemouth bass has been stoc ked widely in Mississippi
(Busack 1986). H oweve r, studies of growth rates of the two
forms are equivocal. Several controlled stud ies show that the
northern subspecies actua lly grows faster and that the larger
size of th e Florida sub species is likely due to a combination of
local clima tic conditions and lower catchability (Clugs ton
1964; Zolczy nski and Davies 1976). H owever, in Oklahoma,
Florida bass grew to sizes larger than the northern bass over a
period of three years (G. L. Wright and Wigtil 1981). In Mississippi, no growth differences were apparent between the two
forms after two years (K. W Thompson et al. 1986a), but
growth co n ditions may not have been op timal. Growth chro nologies may be responsible for some of these differences,
with northern largemo uth bass growing at a similar or faster
rate than Florida bass up to age 2 an d Florida bass growing
faster after age 3 (Inman et al. r977). Genetic purity of some
of these test stocks has now been questioned (Phil ipp 1991).
M ississippi's native largemou th bass appear to be intergrades,
but with grea ter influence of Florida bass where the latter
have bee n stocked (D'S urney 1996). The Florida subspecies is
responsible for the heaviest bass ever caught in M ississipp i.
The last two state reco rd bass (the cu r rent record is 8.24 kg,
18.15 lb) came from Natc h ez State Park Lake, wh ich had
been renovated and stocked with the Flor ida subspecies about

Bass fishing on o ne of Mississippi's 130,00 0 farm ponds . Photo by
David Watts
areas to the caree r professional who travels nationw ide to fish
in b ig-money tournamen ts. The bass fishing industry and
tour nament organ izers h ave bee n proac tive in supporti ng
catch-an d-release fishing and the nu m ber ofbass to u rnaments
shows no sign of declining .
Th e prefer red tackle for largemou th bass is the rod and
reel wit h art ificial baits that simu late natural forage . Most baits
resemb le fishes, but bass will strike a wide variety of lures
fished from the surface to the bottom . Plastic wo rm s, topwater lures, spinner baits, jigs, and crank ba its are preferred .
B ecause largemouth bass are ambush feeders, they are mos t
often fou nd around structures or in areas of chang ing habitat
such as creek channe ls an d dropoffs close to cover . Largemouth bass can learn to avoid lures; however, the avid interes t
and advanced technology of today's bass anglers can result in
problems of overharvest in some po p ulations.
Reg u lations that restri ct the harvest of certain sizes of
largemouth bass (mi ni mum and slot-leng th limits) have been
used effectively since the early 1980s to manage popula tions .
These regu lations can vary from lake to lake and are based on
the rates of growth, morta lity (natural causes and harvest), and
recruitment (numbe r of you ng mov ing into the fishery) .
Because largemouth bass are often the top predator, overharvest can also influence the size structure and abundance in
populations of other species . Fo r examp le, if bass are overharvested, a pop ulation of small, slow - grow ing sunfishes may
deve lop if there are not eno ugh largemouth bass to eat th em.
Beca use fema le largemouth bass grow faster and live longer
tha n males, most bass greater than 2.3 kg (5 lb) are females.
Larger females generally spawn before smaller females, giving
the young oflarger females the advantage of being able to utilize forage available early in the growing season (Miranda
1986). Len gth limit regulations can be imp lemented that con sider such biological factors.

seven years earlier.
Although some fishery managers favor the stocking of
Florida bass, many fish eries scientists feel tha t stocking the
Florida bass into our native bass populat ions could result, over
the long run, in an inferior strain of bass. The Flori da subspecies evolved under different temperature regimes than are
found in Miss issippi, and the mixi n g of the gene poo ls of the
two subsp ecies may ultimately have negative effects on native
largemou th bass pop ulations (Ph ilipp et al . 198 r, 1983). Philipp (1991) found that Florida bass readily interbred with
northe rn largemo u th bass so that the two subspecies formed
intergrade populations very quickly. Alth ough the first generation hybrids between Florida and nor thern largemouth bass
are the trophy fish being caught in Oklahoma and California
(in excess of9 .1 kg, 20 lb), subseque nt backcrossi ng (i.e., the
p roduction of an inte rgrade populat io n) may cause problems.
The intergrades may ultimately be inferior to the native largemouth bass in terms of growt h and sur vival. Also, Florida bass
and inte rgrades do not seem to tolerate handling as well as
northe rn largemouth bass when caught and may be more susceptible to stress in Mississippi waters.
Co n se rvation Sta tus : Mississippi: populations oflarge mouth bass are secure in most areas of the state . Land use
changes and subsequent increases in sedimentation and pesticide contami nation reduc ed largemouth bass populations in
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the delta region (Herring and Cotten 1971; C. M. Cooper et
al. 1982) . However, bass populations in some delta oxbow
lakes have improved due to management and possibly to
changes in pestic ide use (W D. Hubbard, pers . comm. 1995).
Systematic Notes: Two subspecies are recognized
(R. M. Bailey and Hubbs 1949; Ramsey 1975), M . s. salmoides
(the northern largemouth bass) and M. s.fioridanus (the Florida largemouth bass). The latter form was or igina l1y restricted
to pe ninsular Flor ida, but has since been introduced widely
by fisheries managers. Genetic analysis indicates that many
populations of Mississippi largemouth bass are intergrades of
the two subspecies (Ph ilipp et al. 1981, 1983) although pure
strains of the native for m still occur (K. W T hompson et al.
1986a).
Labrus salmoidesLacepede 1802716 in Eschmeyer 1990
(type locale: Cha rleston, South Carolina).
MicropterussalmoidesHay 1883:64; Evermann 1899:310;
Hildebrand and Towers 1928:134; E A. Cook
1959:184.

Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque, White Crappie
Local Names: bachelor, bridge perch, calico bass, cambellite, crapet, goggle-eye, gold ring, John Demon, newlight,
pale crappie, papermouth, perch, ringed crappie, sac-a-lait,
silver, silver bass, silver crappie, slab, speckled perch, strawberry bass, timber crappie, tinmouth, white bass, whi te pe rch,
willow crappie
Etymology: Pornoxis:sharp opercle, in reference to the
opercle bone ending in two spines; annularis: having rings, in
reference to the vertical bars on the side.
Characteristics : This is a moderately deep-bodied, silvery, strong ly compressed sunfish with a large mouth, protruding lower j aw, and a small head . The dorsal profile of the
head is concave. The upper j aw extends posteriorly to under
the middle of the eye. The spinous and soft dorsal fins are
jo ined broad ly without a notch; the length of the dorsal fin
base is less than the distance from the dorsa l fin origin to the
posterior edge of the eye. The dorsal and anal fins are about
equa l in size, thus giving a symme trical appearance to the
body outline. Dorsal pigmentation is dominated by vertical
bars. The lateral line is comp lete and arched upward ante r i-
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Plate 181. Pomoxis ann ularis, (USM 14989) 235 mm SL, Pearl

River system, Apr il 1993.

and black crappies, show high overlap in lower Mississippi
River fishes, although the two forms can be distinguished by
combinations of morphological differences (Cha try and Conner 1980).
Size : The maximum TL of wh ite crappie is 5 IO nm1 (20
in), reported for a fish from Alabama (Carlander 1977). The
U.S. angling record is a 2.36 kg (5.2 lb) fish caugh t in En id
Reservo ir, Mississippi, by E Br ight in 1957.
Coloration: The back is gray-g reen with bluish to
greenish reflections. The upper sides have 6-ro dusky, chainlike bars overlaying a background colo r of silver or whi te; the
bands become ind istinct lower on the sides. The dorsal, anal,
and caudal fins have black pigment forming a reticulate pattern w ith w hite ocelli. The undersides of the head and body
are silver to white. The opercu lar spot is irregular and not
always present. Mark ings are more distinct in males than in
females; the breast and sides of the head become very dark in
breeding males . During the spring, these dark breeding males
are ofte n mistaken for black crappie.
Similar Species: T he white crapp ie is most similar to
the black crappie, from which it differs in having five to six
rather than seven to eight dorsal spines, a shorter dorsal fin
base (the length of the fin is less than the distance from the
dorsal origin to the eye), mo re distinc t bands on sides, and a
somewhat shallower body. Crappies differ from all other
sunfishes in having less than 10 dorsal spines.
Distribu tion : Map 181
Mississippi: The white crappie is found in most river systems in all drainages in the Gulf of Mexico and Mississippi
R iver Basins, with the exception of the Coastal Rive rs drainage.
General: The native distribution of P.annularisincluded
east-centra l North America from souther n Ontar io sout hward to Texas, in the region west of the Appalachians and east
of the Roc ky Mountains. It has been introduced widely in
suitable waters throughout the Un ited States (D. S. Lee
1980n).
Biology: W hite crappie occ ur in a variety of habitats,
but are more common in oxbow lakes, pools of large rivers,

orly. There are 38-50 SC, 6 (5- 7) dorsal spines, 14-15 dorsal
rays, 6 (5-6) anal spines, 17- 19 anal rays, and 15 pectoral rays.
Larvae: Larval white crappie have been described by
Siefert (1969) and by Chatry and Conner ( 1980). Based on
lower Mississippi River fish, yolk-sac protolarvae have 10-13
(usually 11-13) preanal and 18-22 (usually 19-20) postanal
myomeres; late protolarvae have 10-13 preanal and 17-22
postanal myome res. Differences in myomere counts, which
were proposed by Siefer t (1969) for separating larvae of wh ite
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Dur in g sp awni ng, th e male and female ori ent parallel
over the n est with th eir abdomens tou chin g. Eggs are released
and fertilized in spawning bouts that last two to five secon ds.
T h ese may be repeated up to 50 times at int erva ls ofo.5-20.0
minutes (Siefert 1968). The demersal, adhesive eggs may dri ft
out sid e of th e nest area and attach to logs, vegetatio n , or other
structure (Hansen 1943, 1965). Fert ilized eggs average 0.89
mm in diameter (Hansen 1943). Th e male guards the nest area
against egg pre dator s and may cour t and spawn with several
females . The eggs hatch in 42 ho ur s at a water tempe rature of
22.8°C and in 93 hours at 14.4°C. The larvae remain in the
nest area until th ey reach a size of 4. 1- 4 .6 mm TL (usually

and reservoirs. In reservoirs, both juvenile and nonspawning
adult wh ite crappi e occur in open areas and may show a pattern of verti cal migration in w hich they move closer to the
surface at night. In the summe r, whit e crappi e seek ou t cool
water and are located near or below th e th ermocl ine in lakes.
H owever, beca use water below the thermocline is often
devo id of oxygen, they tend to be forced int o a narrow zone
around the th ermocline wh ere th ere is still enough oxygen
but water temperatures are lower (O'Brien et al. 1984). In reservoir s, adult w hit e crapp ie move little during th e day and
tend to return to th e same daytime resting areas (Mar kh am et
al. 1991). H owever, movement in streams may be grea ter,
w ith average distances traveled (for M issouri streams) of 3240 km over an average time of abou t one month (Funk 1955).
Spawning occurs from M arch to May with varia tio ns in
timing large ly dependent upon water temperature. Mo st
spawning activity takes place at 16-20°C (Siefert 1968). M ales
establish and vigorously defend territori es of abo ut 1 m 2
around th eir nest sites . Nests are const ru cted in shallow wate r
(usually less th an r.5 m) by th e male who sweeps out sed im ent
from the area by fin and body move m ents; occasionally the
female also shows nest-sweeping be havior. The nests average
30 cm in diameter, bu t are som ewha t irregular in shape and
are often sh allow and ill-defined (H ansen 1965; Siefert 1968).

2.1-6 .8 days; Siefert 1968) .
Growt h of young wh ite crappi e may be rapid. Fish in th e
Southeast may reac h sexua l maturity after one or (at most)
two years (Ca rland er 1977) . Average T L of wh ite crappi e in
Sardis, Grenada, and Enid R eservo irs, Mi ssissipp i, we re 42
mm, 173.4 111111, 257 .8 mm, and 379.7 111111 at years 1- 4,
respectively (Sch ultz 1967). A more rece nt stud y, based on
otoliths rather th an scales an d includ ing fish from Co lumbus,
Grenada, and Ro ss Barnett R eservoirs and M oon Lake, Mi ssissippi, showed average TL of r 14 nun, 171 111111, 223 mm,
245 111111, 281 111111, 29 1 111111, 333 mm, and 365 111111for fish of
years r-8, respectively (H ammers and Mir an da r99r). In
northern areas, wh ite crappi e may live lo nger (up to IO years),
but sizes are comparab le to tho se of younger fish in sou th ern
areas (Muoneke et al. 1992).
Larval whit e crapp ie first begin feeding on copepod nauplii , switch ing to adu lt copepods and th en to cladoce rans with
increas ing size. Aquatic in sect larvae are not consumed by larval white crappie (Siefert 1968). J uvenile wh ite crapp ie con tinue to feed primarily
on zoop lankton
(espec ially
cladocera ns), aquati c insect larvae suc h as midges (chironomids and Chaoborus),and wa ter boatmen (Corixidae). The
diet of adult fish includes a large percentage of fishes as we ll as
planktonic prey. During summer months, fishes may ma ke up
33-83% of the volume of prey eate n by white crap pie (Marcy
1954; Mathu r and R obbins 1971; M athur 1972; O'Brien et al.
1984).
M ost feeding of young w hit e crapp ie takes place during
the day, wi th greatest activity from dawn to mid day (Mathur
and Robb ins 1971; O'Br ien et al. 1984). H owever, in some
lakes feedin g activity may p eak in the late aftern oon (Ellison
1984). When feeding on plankt on ic organisms, w hit e crappie
rema in stationary as th ey search for prey and then feed as they
move. If no prey are found , th ey move a short distance, stop,
and th en repeat the search (O'Brien et al. 1986). Searc h times
decrease when fish are feeding on large-bodied plankton o r at
elevated wa ter temperatu res. Although this mode of feeding
wou ld allow wh ite crap pie to feed on up to r 500 small prey
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Map 181. Pomoxis ann ularis, white crappie
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per hour, in natur al bodies of water they are probab ly limited
in their feeding rates by the density of prey (Evans and
O'Brien 1986) and perhaps also by the turbidity of the water.
Large wh ite crappie, which feed predominantly on fishes,
show increased feeding and movement rates at dusk and during the night (Mark ham 1991).
Fisheries: White crappie are a pop ular spo rtfish, especially in the spring when fish congregate in shallow water for
spawning . On most Mississippi reservoirs, crappi e are targeted
by more anglers than any other species, probably because of
their excellent taste and their abundance. Less fishing effort
gene rally occu rs in the summer w hen crappie move to deep
water resting areas, often located over steep slopes (Markham
et al. 1991). The harvest of wh ite crappie increases again in
late summer and fall when fish concentr ate in deep water
around stru cture. Crapp ie populat ions are cyclic, having
strong year classes every three to five years. White crapp ie are
prolific spawners, and if stocked in small impoundments, they
tend to overpopulate to the point that only a few fish are able
to obtain harvestable size.
Organized crappie clubs and tournaments have become
popular in the r99os . Anglers often use electronic fish finders
to locate deep-water white crapp ie or they may troll through
open water areas with several poles.
Conservation Status: Mississippi: populations of wh ite
crappie are secure.
Systematic Notes: The genus Pomoxis is the sister
taxon to a clade contai n ing Archoplitesand Centrarchus(Wainwr ight and Lauder 1992; Mabee 1993).
Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque r8r8d: 417 (type locale:
Ohio Riv er). Evermann 1899:3 ro; Hildebrand and
Towers 1928:126; F. A. Cook 1959:174.
Pomoxys annularis H ay 1881:500, 1883:63.

Pomoxis nigromaculatus (Lesueur) , Black Crappie
Local Names: bank-lick bass, barfish, bitterhead, calico
bass, grass bass, lamplighter, Mason perch, sac- a-lait, silver
perch, slab, speckled perch, specks, straw bass, strawb erry
bass, tinmouth, white perch
Etymology: nigromaculatus
: black spotted.
Characteristics: This is a deep-bodied, very compressed sunfish with a large mouth, protruding lower j aw,
small head, and numerous dark spots alon g sides. The dorsal
outline of th e head is concave and the upper jaw exten ds poster iorly to under the middle of eye. The spino us and soft dorsal fins are broadly joined and not separated by a notch. The
dorsal fin base is long, with the length of the fin base equaling
or exceeding th e distance from the dorsal fin origin to the
posterior edge of the eye. The dorsal and anal fins are about
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Plate 182. Pomoxis nigromaculatus, (USM 14988 ) 180 mm SL,
Pearl River system, April 1993.

equal in size. The lateral line is comp lete and arched upward
anteriorly. There are 38- 44 SC, 7-9 dorsal spines, 14-16 dorsal rays, 6 anal spin es, 17-1 9 anal rays, and 14-15 pectoral rays.
Larvae : W1ter-hardened, ripe eggs are small compared
to other members of th e family, averaging only 0.93 111111 in
diameter (Merriner 1971). Larvae have been described by
Siefert (1969) and Chatry and Conner (1980). Based on lower
Mississippi River fish, yolk-sac protolarvae have 11-12 (ro 13) preanal myomeres and 20-21 (19-23) postanal myomeres .
Late proto larvae have 9-13 preanal and 19-23 postanal myomeres. Differences in myomere counts, which were proposed
by Siefert (1969) for separating larvae of black and white crappies, show high overlap in lower Mississippi River fishes,
although the two forms can be distinguished by comb ination s
of morpholog ical differences (Chatry and Conner 1980). By
16 111111T L, black crappie have developed seven spines.
Size: Black crappie may reach a maximum size of 559
111111 (22 in) TL (Carlander 1977). The U.S. angling record is
2.73 kg (6 lb). The Mississippi record is r.93 kg (4.25 lb),
caught by G. Con lee in 1991 from Arkabutla Reservoir.
Co loration: The back is gray to bluish green. Th e sides
are silvery w ith irregular black blotches, wh ich may form
irregular horizontal lines but not vertical bands. The undersides are silvery to white . Black reticulations surrou nd clear
spots on the dorsal, anal, and caudal fins. The opercular spot is
irregular in shape and not always present. The pectoral and
pelvic fins are clear to whitish, the pupil is blue, and the iris is
olive. Breeding males tend to be much darker than females or
inrn1ature fish. In some waters, the "blackstrip e" or "black nose" form occurs. T his form has a dark brown to black stripe
running along the middorsal line from the dorsal fin over the
mouth and down between the rami of the lower jaw. Approximately ro- 12% of the black crappie in Sardis R eservoir, and a
lower number in Grenada Reservoir, have this trait.
Similar Species: The black crappie is most similar to
the white crappie, from whic h it differs in having seven to
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eight rather than five co six dorsal spines, a lon ger dorsal fin
base (the length of fin base is greater than or equal co th e distance from dorsal origin to eye), and a somewha t deepe r bod y.
It differs from ocher centrarch ids in having 7-8 dor sal spines
versus ro or more.
Distribution: Map 182
Mississippi: Th e black crappi e is represented in most
river systems in all drainages in the Gulf of M exico and Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basins, except the Lake Pontchartrain drainage.
General: Pomoxis nigromaculatus occurred naturall y
throughout much of eastern North America, including the
Atlantic coastal drainages from Virginia to Flori da westward
to central Texas and nort h to North D akota and south ern
Canada. It was app arentl y absent from the Atlantic coastal
drainages north of Virginia. Du e to widespread intr oduc tion s,
its present distr ibu tion includ es suitable habitat throughout
the Unit ed Scates (D. S. Lee 19800).
Biology: Black crapp ie are commo n in slow er sec tions
oflarg e streams, oxbow lakes, and reservoirs. T hey generally
occur in cooler, deeper, and ofte n clearer water than white
crappi e (Carla nd er 1977) and occupy the middle to upp er
sectio ns of th e water co lumn . In reservoirs, black crappi e
may be associated w ith inundated terrestria l vegeta tion. As
chis material deter iorat es over tim e, black crappie may
decl ine in abu nd ance relative to whit e crappi e (R. L. Ball
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Map 182. Pomoxis nigromaculatus, black crappie

and Kilambi 1972).
Black crapp ie are most active at night or in the early
morning and, at least in reservoirs, tend to move from open
water areas duri ng the day co closer to shore at night (Guy et
al. 1992; Keast and Fox 1992). Movement also increases during period s of rising baromet ri c pressure (Guy et al. 1992).
Black crapp ie show a change in food habits with growth.
Very small fish feed mainly on microcrustaceans (copepods
and cladocera ns) and midges (chironomids). Black crappie of
60- r I 5 111111T L feed on small cru staceans and small insect larvae and pupae, such as midges, but rarely on fishes. Large
black crapp ie, those of about II 6- 160 mm TL, begin to regularly include fishes in their diets, although the act ual size at
w hich fishes beg in co cons titut e a major part of the diet varies
among areas. By 160 mm TL, black crappie feed primarily on
small fishes such as minnows and sunfishes . Th e switch to fish
prey is related strong ly to energetics, as larger black crappie
simp ly cannot cons um e enoug h zoo plankton to sustain po sitive grow th (G. R . R eid 1949; E llison 1984). In turbid wate r,
black crappie are less efficient at cap turi ng fishes than white
crapp ie, resultin g in increased mortality of fish larger tha n 200
mm TL (Ellison 1984). Black crappie are primarily nocturnal
foragers, although small fish may feed occasionally during th e
day (Hu ish 1958a; Keast 1968; H elfinan 1981; Keast and Fox

1992). H owever, high turb idity may result in a shift in feeding
activity to the late afternoon (Ellison 1984).
Spawning cakes place in early spr ing (February-March in
Mississippi) w hen the fish move into shallow water (G. R.
R eid 1949; Hui sh 19586). Pr eferred nesting areas seem to be
near cover of some kind, especially emergen t or floating vegetation. Males w ill feed wh ile guardin g th eir nest, usually on
food items chat are close at hand such as amphipod s associated
with vegeta tion (G. R. Reid 1949).
By the end of th eir first year, black crappie in an Alabama
reservoir averaged I 36 mm TL. Average leng ths after years 24 were 202 nun, 257 mm, and 299 mm TL , respectively 0- R .
R eed and D avies 199 1) . Black crappi e may live to their tenth
year (Hu ish 19586).
Fisheries: The black crappie is a popul ar sportfish found
in most lakes and streams across the state. M ississippi Ri ver
oxbow lakes are known for their abundance of this species.
Black crappi e are usually more abundant in clear, weedy
waters and seem co relate more closely to heavy cover, such as
aqu atic weed beds or brush piles. Because fishing effort is usually less in heavy cover, a smaller percentage of the available
black crappie can be harvested compared co whi te crappi e
(Mirand a et al. 1996). Black crappie also tend to be more
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Elassoma zonatum Jordan, Banded Pygmy
Sunfish

aggressive and scrappier once hook ed, thoug h they are caught
using similar techniques and baits as tho se used for white crappie. Black crappi e spawn in shallow areas and then move to
deep water in the summer, but tend to remain close to cover.
A small percentage of black crappie in some lakes have a
dark stripe from th e dorsal fin down th e top of the head and
mouth to the throat . Anglers claim that these "blackstri ped"
or "blacknose" crappie are the hardest fight ers.
Because crappies spawn early, about the same time as largemouth or spotted basses, they tend to be less controlled by bass
predation; therefore overpopulat ion and stunting is sometimes a
problem (De Vries and Stein 1990;]. R. R eed and Davies 1991).
In an effort to produc e crappies suitable for ponds, G. Parsons
(1996) crossed female white crappie with male blackstripe crappie and then pressurized the eggs to produce sterile, triploid
hybrids. These hybrid crappies have promise for pond fisheries.
The uniqu e black stripe can also be used as a natural tag to identify stocked hybrid fish among existing crappie populations.
Conservation Status: Mississipp i: population s of black
crappie are secure.
Systematic Notes:
Cantharus nigro-maculatusLesueur 1829:65 in Cuvier and
Valencienn es 1829 (type locale: Wabash River).
Pornoxys nigromacu
.latus Hay I 88 r: 500.
Pomoxis nigromaculatusEA . Cook 1959:175.
Pomoxys sparoidesHay 1883:62.
Pomoxis sparoides Hildebr and and Towers 1928 :127.
Pomoxis barberiHildebrand and Towers 1928:128 (orig inal descrip tion) .

Etymology:

Elassoma: a diminution ; zonatum : banded.

Plate 183. Elassoma zo natum, (USM 9338) 31 mm SL, Homochitto River system, December 1989.

Characteristics: Th is is a small, shallow-bodied, laterally comp ressed fish w ith large, cyclo id scales; a small,
upturn ed mouth; and a projecting lowe r j aw. The spinou s and
soft do rsal fins are broadl y joined, and the caud al fin is
rounded. The lateral line is absent. Bod y depth goes into SL
3.7-4 .4 time s; eye diame ter goes into HL 3.0 -4 .5 tim es.
There are 31-45 SC, 4-5 dorsal spines, 8-II dorsal rays, 2-3
anal spines, 5-6 anal rays, 14- 17 pectoral rays, r pelvic spine,
and 5 pelvic rays.
Larvae: Egg and larval develop ment (protolarvae to
metalarvae) has been describ ed by Walsh and Burr (1984) and
earlier by Barn ey and Anson (1920). At hatching, protolarva e
average 3.48 nm 1 TL and have 27-31 total myomeres.
Size: Mo st adults are 19-28 mm (0.7-1.r in) SL. The
maximum report ed size is only 38.5 mm (1.52 in) SL (Walsh
and Burr 1984).
Coloration: The back and sides are brown with 9-12
dark bro wn or blue -black bars on th e sides. There are usually
one to two small spot s on the caudal fin base, and one to two
dark blotches on the sides ju st above the pectoral fin. T he
und ersides of the head and body have numerou s melanophores . The preorbital, postorbital, and suborbital bars are
genera lly well developed . The dorsal and anal fins have irreg ular bars, and th e pelvic and caudal fins are spotted . The pectoral fin is genera lly clear, except for fine me lano ph ores along
th e fin rays. Breed ing males are very dark and have numerou s
black spots on the head and iri descent blu e patch es below th e
eye, on the opercle , and on the base of the pectoral fin. Th ere
are gold flecks over th e head and trunk.
Similar Species: Pygm y sun.fish are unlikely to be con fused with other fishes, alth ough at first glance co uld be mistaken for pir ate perch . Their small size, absence of a lateral
line, cycloid scales, and low num ber of dor sal spines (three to
five versus six or more) distin guish them from sun fishe and

Family Elassomatidae: Pygmy Sunfishes
The pygmy sunfishes, which n1any authors have placed
wi thin the Cencrarch idae, are treated as a separat e fam_ily
based on behavioral, mo rpho logical, and genetic evidence
(Branson and Moor e 1962; E L. Rob erts 1964; Avise et al.
1977). For instance, in con trast to the cen trarchids, pygmy
sunfishes do not bu ild nests. Recent morphological studi es
furth er em ph asize the separation of pygmy sunfishes from
centrarchids (G. D. Johnson 1993) . Although exact affinities
of the Elassomatidae are still uncertai n, they may be mor e
closely related to silversides, sticklebacks, mullets, and synbranchid eels (G.D. Johnson and Patterson 1993) .
The family is represented by a single genus (Elassoma)
with six descr ibed species (Rohde and Arndt 1987; M ayden
1993). Pygm y sunfishes are all limited to th e eastern United
States, where th ey occur in slow-flow ing, shallow, highl y vegetated h abit ats. All species are small, with maximum leng th s
ofless than 50 mm SL (Walsh and Burr 1984). Only one species, E. z onatum, is known from Mi ssissippi.
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tion , driving off other males and nonr ece pti ve females by
late ral displays (Walsh and Burr 1984). H owever, unlike the
true sunfi shes, males do not excava te a nest (Barney and
An son 1920). The actu al co urt ship display, describ ed as a
"wiggle waggle" (H. C. Mill er 1964), invol ves erecting th e
fins, altern atively erecting and lower ing th e pelvic fins, bobbing , and lateral fin undul ation s (Walsh and Burr 1984).
Wh en a male is successful in attracting a female, he coaxes
her towar d an area over vege tation and th en nudges her near
th e ven t area . The demersa l and adhesive eggs, w hich are
abou t o. 5 111111 in diameter, are expe lled in short bur sts and
fertilized by th e male . Th e numb er of eggs p er spawning
even t varies from 6 to 76, and a female may spawn multipl e
times. A single female may con tain from 96 to 970 eggs
(Barney and Anson 1920). Aft er spawn ing, th e male chases
th e fem ale from his territ ory and th en stand s guard over th e
developing em br yos (Walsh and Burr 1984). H atchin g
occurs in seven days at a water tempera tur e of 18.3°C (Barney and Anson 1920) and in four to five days at a water temperature of21°C (Walsh an d Burr 1984).
Growth during th e spring and summ er is rapid, with
fish reach in g half of th eir first year's length in only eight
weeks. Fish average 22.9 mm SL an d 30.2 mm SL at the en d
of years 1-2, respec tively. Both sexes reach maturity at one
year of age, and most fish app arently die following th e
spawnin g season. In Kentucky, about 5% of the pygmy
sunfish examin ed were in th eir seco nd year. The m aximum
report ed age is thr ee years (Barney an d An son 1920; Walsh
and Burr 1984).
Pygmy sunfish feed at all levels of the water column on
mi croc ru staceans (primarily cope pod s and clado cerans) and
dipteran larvae . Other small prey such as snail eggs, Hydrachnid a, and rotifers may be cons um ed when th ey are locally
abund ant. Both adult and juvenile fish have similar diets,
althou gh the latter use smaller items such as copepod nauplii ,
rotifers, and small ostracods. Feeding is cued visually, with
peak activity imm edia tely following sunris e and a secondary
p eak at midday (Barney and An son 1920; Gunning and Lewis
1955; Walsh and Burr 1984). Pygmy sunfish feed only on
moving prey, capturin g th em wit h a quick , lateral movement
of the head (H. C. Miller 1964; Rubenstein 1981; Walsh and
Burr 1984).
Cons ervation Status: Mi ssissippi : populations of the
pygmy sunfi sh are secure.
System atic No tes:
Elassoma zonatum Jord an 1877c:50 (type locale: Little
R ed R iver, Ark ansas). H ay 1881:500, 188374;
Hild ebra nd and Towers 1928:135.
Ellasoma zonat um F. A. Cook 1959:172.

basses. Pygmy sunfi sh differ from pirate perch in having an
abdomin al versus jugular vent po sition and in having cyclo id
versus ctenoid scales.
Di stri but ion : M ap 183
Mi ssissip pi: The band ed pygmy sunfish is widespread in
the state. It is found in all river systems of th e Gu lf of M exico
Basin , and in th e Yazoo, Big Black, lower Mi ssissippi North ,
and lower Mi ssissippi South drainages of the Mi ssissippi River
Basin.
G ener al: Elassoma zon.atum occurs along the Coastal
Plain of th e south eastern Unit ed States from North Caro lin a
to th e Florida p eninsul a west to the Brazos Ri ver system of
Texas and th e Red River system of Oklahoma and north ward
into Illinois (Walsh and Burr 1984).
Biolo gy: The band ed pygmy sunfi sh occurs in shallow,
qu iet, often vegetated areas of streams or in blackwater
swamps or oxbow lakes. In the upp er reaches of Black Creek
in Lamar Co unt y, we found thi s species in habit ats wi th an
average current speed of 2.3 cm/s, an average depth of 49 cm,
mod erate to high amounts of vegetation or other cover, and
fine sub strata (S. T Ross et al. 1987a).
Spawning occurs from M arch to Jun e. Prior to spawn in g, males establish territorie s aro und submerged vege ta-
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Map 183. Elassoma zo natum , pygmy sunfish
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species. D arte rs often have highly developed cour tship and
spawni ng behavior s. Spawning po sitions range from horizon-

The family Percidae, with at least 170 North American spe-

tal (the most ances tral position) to verti cal to upside down

cies, is second only to minnows (Cyprinidae) in terms of

(the mos t derived position). The care of eggs var ies from non e

diversity. Th e family is primar ily cen tered in eastern North

to cons tant care by the male; examp les of the latt er are the

America, but also includes species in Europe and north ern

johnn y darte r (E. nigrum) and the fantail dar ter (E. jlabellare;

Asia (Berra r 98 I; L. Page, pers. conu11. I 996).

Winn 1958a,b).

Six genera {Ammocrypta, Crystal/aria, Etheostoma, Percina,

An obvious feature that is soon noticed when watchi ng

Perea,and Stizostedion) and at least 45 spec ies of percids occur
in Mississippi. Stizostedion com pri ses the walleye and sauger,

darters is the frequ ent raising and lower of th e first dorsal fin,

large fishes that are more co mmon in northern, co ol waters.

sal fin fun ctio ns as a signaling device, a sign that can be

AJong w ith the yellow perch (Perea),the walleye and sauger

unfolded for view and then quickly hidd en .

which is often brightly marked, especially in males. Th e dor-

are the only members of the Percidae import ant in eith er rec-

Th e major food items of darters are small aquatic insec t

reational or commercial fisheries . The remain ing four gene ra

larvae and crus taceans; midge and black fly larvae are partic-

compr ise the darters and logperches, a fascinating gro up of

ularly com mon . Darters are visual, day-active pr edators, gen-

small, often brightly colore d fishes. Stephen Forbes (188oa,b),

era!Jy feeding on or near th e bott om . In association w ith the ir

founder of th e Illinoi s Natural Hi stor y Survey, captur ed the

bottom-ori ented feeding, darters have reduced or absent

essence of dart ers whe n he wrote,

swimbl adders.
Da rters have evolved in the direction of smaller bod y

Wh at the humm ing-b irds are in our avifaun a, th e

size, wit h the most ancest ral species, the freckled darte r,

"dart ers" are among our fresh-water fishes. Minut e,

reaching the impressive len gth (for a darter) of r68 mm SL.

agile, beautiful, delighting in th e clear, swift waters of

M emb ers of the mor e derive d genus Etheostoma, such as the

rocky stream s, no gro up of fishes is more interes tin g to

cypress darter, may mat ure at sizes ofl ess than 30 111111SL and

the co !Jector; and in the present state of the ir classificat-

do not excee d 40

ion, none wilJ better repay his study. Notwithstanding

Smaller bod y size a!Jows darters to

feed more efficien tly on th e highly abunda nt small aquat ic

their trivia l size, they do not seem to be dwaifedso much
as concentratedfishes-each

111111SL.

insect larvae of North

carry ing in its little body a!J

Am eri can streams (Page 1983a;

R akoc inski 1991) . How ever, th ere is a trade-off, as sma!Jer

th e activity, spirit, grace, complexity of deta il and per-

body sizes may also increase the numb er of pote ntial preda-

fection of finish to be found in a perch or a " wall-eyed

tors that a species must avoid. Another possible evolutiona ry

pike."

trend in darters has been the change from pelagic larvae, seen
Forbes was also corr ect about the nee d for studies of

in more ancestral forms such as logpe rch, to the elimi nation

darter classification; work on darter systematics and descrip -

or redu ction of the pelagic stage, as shown by som e members

tion s of new species co ntinu es today.

of the genus Etheostoma (Paine and Balon 19846). All percids,

M any dart ers are sexually dimorphi c, with males usually

as well as other percoid fishes, have one spine and five rays in

developing brighte r color patterns dur ing the breeding season

the pe lvic fin. The following key is modified in part from

and reach ing larger sizes than females in stro ngly territorial

Page (1983a).

Key to Darters
Ia.

Ma rgin of preopercle moderate ly to stron gly serrated (Fig. 6.6rA); mouth large,
posterior end of maxi!Jary bone extends back to midd le of eye or beyond; branchiostega ls rays 7- 8. Stiz ostedion and Perea .. .....
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Margin of preopercle smoot h or with only small serrations (Fig. 6 .6rB); maxillary
bon e of upper j aw usually not reaching posteriorl y to below middle of eye; branchio stegal rays 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

Figure 6.61 . Preopercles
in (A) Stizostedion and
(B) Percina.

2a.

(Ia) Anal fin with 6-8 rays, body with 6-8 wide vert ical bars, jaw teeth all about the
same size, with no canine teeth at tip of jaws .. . .. ....

.. Perea.fiavescensp. 496

Anal fin wit h u-14 rays, canin e teeth on tip of upper and lower ja ws; dorsal saddles
may be present, but 6-8 ver tical bars not present . . . ...
3a.

. .. .....

.........

3

(2b) Int ersp inou s membrane of spinous dorsal fin dusky, but without well-developed spots; large, black spot on po sterior membrane of spinous dorsal fin; dor sal
rays r9-22 .. .. .. .. ...

3b.

.....

.......

.. ....

.. . Stizostedion.vitreum p. 520

Int erspinous membrane of spino us dorsal fin wi th distinct dark spots, but lacking
single, large posterior spot; dorsal rays 17- r 9 . . . . . . Stizostedion canadensep. 5 r 8

4a.

(rb)

1

or more large, toothed scales between pelvic fins (Fig. 6.62); lateral line com-

plete; 2 anal spines; Perdna . . ........
4b.

... .........

. . . .....

. .......

. 5

No enlarged, toothed scales betw een pelvic fins; lateral line comp lete or incomplete; anal spines r or 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I6

,d: 4
Figure 6.62. Modified
ventral scale of Percina.

t !
1:

-~

\ ;f
5a.

(4a) Snout conical, overhangs upper j aw (Fig. 6.63A); dorsal spines usually more
than 14; dorsal rays 14 or more ......

5b.

...

.. .. ...

....................

6

Snout does not overhang upper jaw (Fig. 6.63B); dorsal spines and rays both 14 or fewer
. . . . .. ...........

. .......

Figure 6.63. Lateral profi les
of (A) logperc h and
(B) freck led darter.
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(5a) First dor sal fin lacking distinct red or orange band; 9 who le bod y bars wi th
expanded lateral blotc hes on or below lateral line (found only in streams of the Mississippi Ri ver Basin in Mississippi) . . .....

.

. . . . Percinacaprodesp. 500

66.

First dorsal fin with distinct red or orang e band; bo dy bars com plete or incomple te

7a.

(66) Lateral bars generally wide with predom inantly w hol e and half bars; scales

.. ...

'' .. ' ' .. .....

...

' ......

''''

' .. ' .......

. '' ' .......

.....

7

small, diagonal sum (scale rows above lateral line + transverse scale + scale rows
from second dorsal origin to anal fin) 69-8 5, usually greater than 70; SC 87-

102,

usually greater than 90 (found on ly in the Tombi gbee drainage in Mi ssissippi) . ..
7b.

Sa.
86.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Percinakathaep. 503
Lateral bars generally narrow w ith half and quarter bar s well develop ed; dor sal pigment band narro w; scales large, diagona l sum 47 -57; SC less than 88 (in Mississippi,
found only in Gulf of M exico Basin streams) ... .. ....
. . Percinasuttkusi p. 5 I 5
(56) Gill membr anes separate or narrowly jo ine d (Fig. 6.64A) .. .....
.... ... 9
Gill membranes moderately or broadly joined (Fig. 6.64B,C) . .. . .........
13

Figure 6.64. Gill membranes

in darters: (A) narrow ly joined,
(B) moderately join ed, and
(C) broadly jo ined.

9a.

(Sa) Prem.axillary frenum pr esent (Fig. 6.65) ...

9b.

Prem.axillary frenum absent (a very narrow frenum is sometim es present in P.vigil)

. .......

.. . .. .........

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Figure 6.65. Snout of a darte r showi ng the

band of skin (premaxill ary frenum) connecting the upper j aw to the snout.
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roa .

(9a) Base of caudal fin without well-deve lop ed spot; sides with vertical blotches that
join do rsal saddles; cheek unscaled or with only a small patch of scales in back of the
eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. .....

. ....

Percinaevides p. 502

.. . ....

106.

Well-developed basicaudal spot; sides with horizontal blotches; cheek fully scaled

Ila .

(96) 18 or fewer scales around caudal peduncle;

.............

.. ....

.......
II

6.

r 2a.

....

.. ...

.......

.. ........

. .. . . . ...

.. ...

....

IO

...

Percinamaculatap. 506

or fewer (usually 8- 9) anal rays

..........

. Percinaaurorap. 498

19 or more scales around caudal peduncle; ro- r 3 anal rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I2

(r r b) 5 prominent dorsal saddles; spinous dorsal fin without large posterior spot .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Percinavigil p. 516
126.

Back without well-defined saddles; large spot present on posterior base of spinous
dorsal fin .

. .. .. .........

. . .. ...

.. . Percinashumardi p. 5 I 3

. ......

r3a .

(86) Single spot at the base of the cauda l fin; preopercle without serrae ... .
. . . . . . . . . Percinaphoxocephalap. 5 IO

r 36.

Ver tical row of 3 small spots at base of caudal fin; preopercle usually serrate (though
not in P nigrofasciata)
. . ........

I

4a.

. .... . ... .. . . ...........
. .....
. .. 14
( I 36)Lateralscalerows77onnore( usually8o-86) ;3001morescalesaroundcaudalpeduncle

Percinalenticula p. 505
146. Lateral scale rows 78 or fewer (usually 50-72); 27 orfewerscalesaround caudal peduncle
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I5
15a.

(146) Sides wi th r2- r5 narrow vertical bars; margin of preopercle smooth; lateral

Percinanigrofasciatap. 508
Sides with 8-12 oval blotche s (greatest dimension ofb lotch is horizontal rather than
scales usually 50-62 ...

156.

...

.. .. . . ...

. ..........

vertical); margin ofpreopercle with small serrations; lateral scale rows usually 61-72

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Percinascierap. 5 1 2
r6a .

(46) Body long and slender , translucent in life; body depth goes into SL 7 or mor e
times;

1

anal spine; body subcylindrical in ant erior cross-section (depth approxi-

mately equal to width) ......
r 66.

.. . . ........

.. ...........

. ........................

. .. 22

. .. . . .. .. ...

Crystal/ariaasprellap. 455

Do rsal saddles present or absent, if present not extending down along sides; premaxillar y frenum absent; anal rays ro or fewer .....................

r8a.

17

(r6a) 3-4 wide dorsal saddles that extend ventrally onto sides; premax illary frenum
present; anal rays r I or more . . . . . .

176.

. ........

Body deeper, depth goes into SL fewerthan 7 times; r -2 anal spines; body shape variable
..................

17a.

.. ...........

.. . 18

(176) Snout blunt; 56 or fewer lateral scales; infraorbi tal canal incomp lete .....

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostoma n.igrump. 478
186.

Snout conical; 57 or more lateral scales; infraorbital canal com.piece. . . . . . . . . 19

19a.

(186) Oval or round blotches along midline of side; 9-19 transverse scale rows .. .20

196.

Midline of side without oval or round pigme nt blotches (may have narrow "dashes"
along lateral line); 3- 6 transverse scale rows ..........................

20a.

21

(19a) Lateral pigment blotches with long axis vertically oriented, blotc hes exte nding to or above lateral line; dorsal fin in males with dark bands .........

....

.

. . . . . Ammocrypta vivax p. 454
206.

Lateral pigment blotches with long axis horizontall y oriented , blot ches usually
below lateral line; dorsal fin in males wit hout dark bands ........

. . .......
.
. . . . . . . . . . Ammocrypta meridianap. 452
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(196) Opercle bone with a large and distinct term.inal spine; cheek and opercle partially scaled . . . . . . . . . . . .

216.

MISSISSI

. . ....

. .. .. .. ....

.. Ammocrypta clarap. 45 r

Op ercle bone without termin al spine; cheek and opercle unscaled ......

.....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ammocrypta heani p. 449
22a.

(r6 b) Lateral line incompl ete and arched up ward ant eriorly (Fig. 6.66A); least distance between lateral line and first dor sal base goes 2. 5 or more tim es into depth
below lateral line . . ...

226.

.. . . . . ... . .. ....

. . . . .. ....

. .. ........

. . . 23

Lateral line straight (Fig. 6.66B) , may be com plete or incomplet e; least distance
betwee n lateral line and first do rsal base goes less than 2.5 tim es int o depth below
lateral line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26

Figure 6.66 . Lateral line shapes
in darters : (A) incomp lete, arched
upwar d and (Bl co mpl ete,
straight.

23a.

(22a) Lateral scale rows usually 36 or less; pore d SC usually less than 7 . .. . ... . .

236.

Lateral scale rows usually 40 or more; por ed SC usually more than 7 ........

24a.

(236) Margin ofp reo percl e usually wit h serrae (Fig. 6.67A); breast scaled . ....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostomaproeliarep. 48 r
24
.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostomafusiforme p. 467
246.

Margin of preopercle witho ut serrae (Fig. 6.67B); breast un scaled ...

....

.. . 25

25a.

(246) Infraorbita l canal uninterrupt ed (Fig. 6.68A), with 8 po res . . . . .. . .....

Figure 6.67. Preope rcula in
(A) Etheostoma fusiforme

and (B) f. graci/e .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostomagracilep. 469
256.

Infraorbital canal interrupted (Fig. 6.68B), wit h 6 pores ...

. .........

......

. . . Etheostomazon.ifer p. 493

Figure 6.68. lnfraorbi ta
canals in (A) Etheostoma
gracile and (B) f. zon ifer.
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(226) Preorbital bars cont inuous around snout forming a black "bridle";

Etheostomachlorosomap. 463

spine; premaxillary frenum absent ...............
266.

r anal

Preorbital bars do not join on snout (if continuous ther e are 2 anal spines); r-2 anal
spines; premax illary frenum present or absent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

27a.

(266) Lateral line complete (extends to base of caudal fin with no more than

276.

Latera l line incomplete (E. swaini may occasionally have only r -2 unpored cales)

28a.

(27a) Gill membranes broadly joined (Fig. 6.64C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29

286.

Gill membranes separate to moderately joined (Fig. 6.64A,B) .....

29a.

(28a) Skin over maxilla fused with skin of snout (Fig. 6.69) ............

296.

Skin over maxilla separate from skin of snout. .. . ...

I,

or

rarely 2, scales missing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
. . ...

.. . . . .. . .....

...............

. . . . . ..............

... . .. 40
.. . .. ...

36

. . .. .

. . . . . . Etheostomablennioidesp. 459
. ..............
... 30

Figure 6.69 . Fusion of the skin
on the snout and upper j aw in

Etheostoma blennio ides.

30a.

(296) Branchiostegal rays 5 ........

306.

Branchios tegal rays 6 . . .....

3 ra.

(30a) Premaxillary frenum wide; first dorsal fin without bright red anterior spot .

. . . .................

. . ....

.....

. ...

. . 3I

. .. .....

. ............

. . . .. . . 3 5

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostomalynceum p. 4 7 5
3I b.

Premaxillary frenum absent or narrow; spinou s dorsal fin usually with bright red
anterior spot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

32

32a.

(3Ib) Breast unscaled .. . . . . . . . . . . .......

33

326.

Br east variably scaled (scales may be conspicuous or embedded) . . . . . . . . . . . 34

33a.

. ....

. . . . . . ...

. .. . . ....

(32a) Snout intensely pigmented mediall y causing preorbi tal streaks to blend w ith
nostril region and appear ing less distinct; dorsal spines usually r r; dorsal rays usually
12; 9-10 black lateral blotches fuse to form a continuous stripe that exten ds above
and below the lateral lin e in adults; fourth dorsal saddle often dark and extend ing
ventrally to the latera l stripe (Tenne ssee drainage) ...

33b.

...

Etheostomaduryi p. 464

Snout pale medially except for a few scattered melanophores causing preorbi ta1
streaks to be qu ite distinc t against the lighter background; dorsal spines usually 10;
dorsa l rays usually r r; thin brown stripe above lateral line in terrupted by 7or brown blotches (Tombigbee River system) ........

34a.

IO

black

Etheostoma lachnerip. 474

(326) Pecto ral fin base without a concentration of pigment along th e po sterior margin ofopercle; lateral line bordered by 8- 10 narrow, reddish brown horizontal rectangles (upper Yazoo drainage) . . ..........

346.

...

. .. . . Etheostomaraneyi p. 483

Pectoral fin base with a concentration of pigment along the posterior margin of
opercle; latera l line pores lacking pigment; continuous du sky band bordering ventral edge oflateral line (apparent in

IO

mm SL ind ividua ls; (lower Tennessee River

system and Hatchie Ri ver drainage) . . .. .. ....
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(306) 2 large brown spots on caudal fin base; undersid e of head with bars and spots;
snout blunt, anterior profile of head nearly vertical . . . . . Etheostoma histrio p. 47 I

356.

Caudal base w ith pair of very smaU spots; underside of head immacu late; anterior
. . . . Etheostoma rupestrep. 488

profile of head ob lique . . . . . . . . ..........
36a.

(286) Premaxillary frenum present (Fig. 6.65) ........

............

37

366.

Premax illary frenum absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.....

. . 39

37a.

(36a) G ill mem branes moderately j oined at isth mus; breast fully to partly scaled ..

376.

Gill membranes separate or narrowly j oined at isthmus; breast unscale d ...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostornapal'llipinne p. 480
38a.

38

(376) Cheek with 3- 7 horizon tal, black dashes; subo rbit al bar divided into 2 black
spo ts . . .. ....

386.

...

..........

...

Etheostoma nifrlineatump. 486

. .. .. . .. ....

Cheek with out hori zonta l dashes; suborbital bar comp lete .....

...........

.

. . . . Etheostornarubrum p. 484
39a.

(366) Single anal spine ....

396.

2 anal spines ......

40a.

(276) Premax i!Jary frenum absent (see Fig. 6.65)

...

......
....

. . .. .. ...

.

. . Etheostoma nigrum p. 478

. . .. .. . .

Etheostoma stigmaeu,n p. 489

. . . . Etheostomastigmaeum p. 489
.. . . . .......
.. ......
. .. . . . ... 41

406.

Premaxillary frenum present ....

41a.

(406) Pectora l rays usually 15-T6 (rarely 13- 14); lateral line light colored, gold in

....

live fishes; no red or blue body or fin colora tion (E. asprigeneoccasiona lly has r 5
pectoral rays, but has separate or narrowly joined gill membranes) . .. . ... .. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostomaparvipinne p. 480
416.

Pectoral rays usuaUy T 1-r3; lateral line not strong ly contrasting with background
color, alth ough the lateral line canal may be light colored; red or blue body and fin
coloration present or absent ............

. ................

...

. . ...

42a.

(4rb) Opercle scaled (scales may be lim ited to do rsal regio n) .. ...

. . . ...

426.

Opercl e unscaled ..........

...

43a.

(42a) Breast scaled (scales may be embedded); 9 or fewer dorsa l spin es ...

. .....

....

. . ....

. .. ........

42

.. 43

.. ...

48

....

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostoma nigripinne p. 476
436.

Breast unscaled (rarely scaled in E. asprigene);10 or more dorsa l spines ......

44a.

(43 b) Cheek partially or fully scaled ......

446.

Cheek mostly unscaled (sometimes a few small scales under th e orbit) . ......

45a.

(44a) Discrete red (male) or yellow (female) spots on sides of live fish; lateral scale

. .......

. ...

.. . .....

44

.. . .. 45
47

rows usually 50- 70; gill membranes moderately joined across isthmus ; body deepest
just anterior to first dorsal fin; por ed SC usually 36- 49. . . . . . . . . . . . ......

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostoma whipplei (in part) p. 492
456.

No discre te red- yellow spots on sides oflive fish; lateral scale rows 38-5 1; gill membranes narro w ly j oined across isthmus; body deepest und er middle of first dorsal fin;
por ed SC usually 30-39 .. ....

46a.

. . .. .......

........

. 46

...

Etheostoma swaini p. 490

............

Nape wi th a dark saddle and usua!Jy fully scaled, not pale 111.
edially; unpor ed SC 9
or more. . . . . .

47a.

..........

(456) Nap e pale med ially and without a dark saddle; unpored SC 7 or fewer; scalation on nape variable .........

466.

....

. .......

. . . .. ...

......

....

Etheostomaasprigene p. 457

(446) Greatest body depth just anterior to spinous dorsal fin; gill membr anes moderately to broadly joined, the distance (A) from the tip of the lower jaw to the notch of
the gill membrane is greater than the distance (B) from the notch to the most anterior
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pelvic ray base (Fig. 6.70); lateral scale rows 46-61; 33- 54 pored SC; suborbit al bar
and hum eral spot well developed . . . .........

Etheostomawhipplei (in part) p. 492

476.

Greatest body depth und er nuddl e of first dor sal; gill membran es narrowl y join ed
across isthmu s (exceptions are fishes from Yazoo drainage), the distance (A) from
th e tip of th e lower jaw to the not ch of th e gill membran e is less than or equal to the
distan ce (B) from th e no tch to th e mo st ant erior pelvic ray base (Fig. 6.70); lateral
scale rows 37-50; 18-3 4 por ed SC; sub o rbit al bar and hum eral spot usuall y faint
or absent .. . ....
.
. Etheostornacaeruleum p. 460

48a.

(426) Gill membr anes bro adly join ed across isthmu s (Fig. 6.64C); strip es or rows of
black spot s on sides; dor sal fin without distin ct, black subm arginal bar (has oval
spot s on interspinous m embr anes). . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etheostomafiabellare p. 465
Gill membr anes slightly to mod erately co nn ected across isthmu s (Fig. 6.64A,B);
sides wi th out stripes or rows of black spot s; spinou s dorsal fin with distinct, black
subm arginal band .. ....
.
. ...........
Etheostomakennicottip. 472

Figure 6.70. The underside
of the head of Etheostoma
whipp /ei showing the distance
(Al from the low er jaw to the
gill membranes and the distance (Bl from the gill membranes to the pelvic fin base.

486.

Ammocrypta beani Jordan, Naked Sand Darter
Etymology: Amrnocrypta: sand concealed , in reference
to th e buryin g habit of these fishes; beani: name d in honor of
Dr. Tarleton Bean, who collected the specimens th at Jordan
used to describe the species.
Characteristics:
Th is is a very elonga te, tran slucent
dart er wit h a shallowly forked caudal fin and a large, termin al,
hori zont al mouth . The j aws are eith er equal or the upp er j aw
slightl y overhangs the lower jaw. The eyes are large and oval,
wit h a narrow, bon y interorbit al region con tinuous with
wide, dor sal surfaces of th e eyes. The anterior cross-section of
the bod y is almost square, wit h its depth appro ximately equal
to the width. Body depth usually goes mor e than 7 tim es int o
SL. There is r (0-3) scale rows abo ve the lateral lin e, r (0-3)

Plate 184. Ammo crypt a beani, (USM 10184) 5 1 mm SL, Leaf
River system, July 1989 .

scale rows below the lateral line, 3 (r-6) transverse scale rows,
and 20-26 scales around th e caud al peduncl e (when it is
scaled). The lateral line is co mpl ete and generally straight ,
excep t for th e downw ard deflection of the last thr ee to five
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Mississippi: T h e naked sand dart er occ ur s in mo st river
systems, and in all drain ages of bot h th e Gul f of M exico and
Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basins, with th e exce ptio n of th e Tenne ssee
drain age. H owever, it is repr esented by few collection s in the
Yazoo drainage, none w ithin th e last decade.
General: Amrnocrypta beani is narrowly distribut ed along
th e Gulf of M exico drain ages from th e M obile Basin west to
the lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver and Lake Pont chartr ain drainages
of Mi ssissipp i and Loui siana. It o ccur s in eastern tribut ari es of
th e lower Mi ssissippi Riv er in Mi ssissippi and in th e Hat chie
Ri ver system of Mi ssissippi and Tenn essee (J. D. William s

scales. T h ere are usually nin e preop erculo mandibul ar pores;
the infraorbital canal is compl ete. T he prepect or al area, breast,
cheek, op ercle, nape, and belly are unscaled. An opercular
spin e is absent , and th e margin of the preop ercle is smooth . A
premax illary frenu m is absent , and th e gill membr an es are
narrowly co nn ected across th e isthmu s. Th ere are 65-6 9 (5777) SC, 9-10 (7- 12) dor sal spin es, IO - II (9- 13) dor sal rays, 1
anal spin e, 8-r 1 anal rays, and 13-14 (rr- 14) pecto ral rays.
M ales develop breedin g tub ercles on the pelvic and anal fins
(mo dified from ]. D. Willi ams 1975).
Larvae: Larval develop ment was describ ed by Sch eidegger (1990) and Simo n et al. (1992). Protol arvae have an elongate, tubul ar yolk sac; th ere are scattered melanoph ores on the
sides of the he ad and on the yolk sac, a cluster of me lano pho res over th e anu s, and in tense ventr al pi gmentation on the
yolk sac. A line of m elanophor es run s from th e anus to the
caudal fin. H atchin g occ urs at 5.5 mm TL , and newly hatched
protolarvae have well-d evelop ed j aws. Th ere are 2 r - 24 preanal and 17-20 po stanal myom eres.
Size: M ost adult s are 40-50 mm (r.6 - 2.0 in) SL. Th e
maximum size is 64 111111 (2.5 in) SL, taken from the C onut e
Ri ver in Loui siana.
Coloration: Th e body is translu cent in life and is a light
yellow to straw color, becomin g opaqu e and wh iti sh wh en
preserve d. Th e opercle and chee k are an irid escent bluish
green. Th e dor sum is very lightl y pigmented with small melanophor es; th e vent er is ge nerally devoid of pigm ent . Th e
expo sed margin s of the po ster ior scales are narrow ly o utline d
in black , esp ecially n ear th e lateral lin e. Ant erio r m edian fin
eleme nt s are und erlain by narrow, transverse, black bands.
H ead pigm entation is limit ed to scattered melan ophore s
ant erior , dor sal, and p osterior to th e eyes. Br eedin g m ales
have a dark spo t at th e front of th e spinou s dorsa l fin, and
occasionally a second spot occur s posteriorl y on th e spin ous
dorsa l fin. Do rsal spin es are whiti sh, and th e edges of th e soft
dorsal and anal fins have a whit e margin. T he caud al fin has
a w hiti sh margin as well as a yellow to whiti sh base. M edian
fins have dark subma rginal ban ds (mo dified from J. D. Will -

1975).
Biology: T he naked sand dart er inh abit s moderate-sized
streams, over areas of clean, shiftin g sand . In th e upp er reaches
of Black C reek, Lamar Count y, naked sand dart ers were
found in curr ent speeds of 12.6 cm /sa nd at an average depth
of 6o cm (S. T. Ro ss et al. 1987a). In th e Bo gue C hitto Ri ver
(Pearl drain age), fish tend ed to remain at the same general
site; based on recaptur es of marked fish, th e greatest m ovement was a 457 m displaceme nt down stream (Bren t r987).
T he numb er of eggs produ ced is related to fish size, with
tot al nun1.bers of matur e ova ranging from 12 to r 22 in fish of
33- 51 mm SL. M atur e ova average 0.92- r. oo mm in diam eter
(H eins and Ro oks r 984; Br ent r987). Spawnin g takes place

iams 197 5).
Similar Species: The naked sand dart er is mo st similar
to oth er sand darters (memb ers of th e genu s Arnrnocrypta), the
crystal dart er, and may also be confused w ith th e johnn y
dart er. It differs from all oth er memb ers of the genus A mmocryp ta and from the crystal dart er in lackin g both lateral pigment blot ch es and an op ercular spine. It also differs from th e
crystal dart er in lacking a frenu m, being unscaled anteriorl y
(excep t along the lateral lin e), and in lacking th e fou r do rsal
saddles. It differs from the john ny dart er in lackin g scales on
the opercle.
Distribution: M ap 184

Km
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Map 184. Ammo crypta beani, naked sand da rter
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Etheostoma is paraphylet ic unless the subgenus Ammocrypta is
removed.
Ammocrypta beanii Jordan r 877c :5 (type locale: Notal bany (sic] River near Tickfaw, Louisiana). H ay

over a six-month period from late March or April to Sep tem ber or October at water temperatures of 17-29 C. Slight differences in the timing of spawn ing may occur between both
years and areas, even within southern Mississippi (Heins and
Rooks 1984; Brent 1987).
Midge larvae (Chironomidae)

are the predominant

1883 :59.
Ammocrypta beani F A . Cook 1959:210 .
Ammocryptagelida H ay 188 r :490 (original description) .
Etheostoma beani S. T. Ross and Brenneman 1991:383;
S. T. Ross et al. 1992a:8 .

prey

of naked sand darters from both Black C reek and the Bogue
Chitto River, followed by larvae of biting midges (Ceratopogonidae) . These two prey group s account for over 98% of
the diet in fish from the Bogue Ch itto River, and 92% of the
diet in fish from Black Creek. Larvae of the introduced Asiatic
clam (Corbicula) contribute 6% (by weight) of the diet of
naked sand darters from Black Creek, but are rarely eaten by

Ammocrypta clara Jordan and Meek, Western
Sand Darter
Etymology:

clara:clear.

fish from the Bogue Chitto River, perhaps due to differences
in availability. Sma ll fish (less than 30 nu,1 SL) rely more on
microcrus taceans (copepods and cladocerans) and small
mayfly larvae (Baetidae), wh ereas large fish include black fly
larvae (Simu liidae), riffie beetles (Elmidae), caddis flies
(Hydropsychidae), and Asiat ic clam larvae in their diets. Large
fish also feed less on insects dr ifting in the water co lumn and
more on bottom-i nh abiting prey (Brent 1987).
Feed in g activity varies both seasonally and diurnally . Seasonal activity is lowest during the winter and early spring
(November-March), but increases in late March, immedia tely
prior to the breeding season , and peaks in Apri l and May.
Feeding activity then declines dur ing mids u mmer (Jul y), fol-

Plate 185. Ammocrypta clara, 38 mm SL, Mississippi River, Illinois, September 1985 . Brooks M. Burr.

Ch aracteristics: This is an elongate, translucent darter
with a large, horizontal mouth; distinct, well-developed
opercular spines; an d dark, narrow dorsal blotches. The body
is unscaled anteriorly except for a narrow band of scales bordering the lateral line. The cauda l fin is slightly emarginate to
truncate . Body depth usually goes into SL more than 7 times,

lowed by a smaller rise in early fall. Fish feed rather continuously during daylig h t hours, but cease feeding at night (Brent
1987).
The life span of naked sand darters is 24 - 30 months.
Growth is rapid, w ith fish reaching 24 mm SL (about one-half
of their maximum size of 4 5-50 mm SL) in their first eig ht
mont hs (Brent 1987) . Naked sand darters reach sexua l matu-

although larger fish have relatively deeper bodi es. There is I
(0-2) scale row above and 2 (1-5) scale rows below the lateral
line, 3-7 (3-12) transverse scale rows, and 18-26 scale rows
aro u nd the caudal peduncle. T h e posterior margin of the preope rcle is smooth, and the gill membranes are separate or narrowly joined across the isthmus. A premaxillary frenum is
absent, although th e jaws are not protractile. The infraorbital
canal is complete. There are eight preoperculomandibular
pores. T h e cheek and opercle are partly scaled, and the nape is

rity at 32-34 mm SL and some may spawn during their first
season of growth, although most reach maturity at about one
year, during their second growing season (H eins and Rooks
1984; Brent 1987). The average length of males is 2.5 mm
greater than females (Heins 1985).
Conserv ation Status: Mississippi: populatio ns of naked

unsca led or nearly unscaled. The belly, breast, and prepectoral
area are unscaled . The lateral line is comp lete and straight,
except the last three to five scales, whic h are angled down-

sand darters are apparently secure.
Systematic
Notes: The recognition

of the genus
Ammocrypta has varied amo n g recent workers. Simons (1992)
argued that the genus Ammocrypta as formerly used (inclusive
of Crystal/aria) was not a natural group, and that members of
the subgenus Ammocrypta were mo re closely related to the
Boleosoma group of Etheostoma. More recent work supports
the separation of Crystal/ariafrom Ammocrypta, but recognizes
Ammocrypta as a monophy letic genus (Page 1994; A. Simons,
pers . comm . 1994; R. Wood, pers. comm. 1994). Using allozyme data, Wood and Mayden (1997) showed that the genus

ward. There are 63-84 SC, 9- 13 dorsal spines, 11 (9-13) dorsal rays, r anal spine, 8-9 (8-II) anal rays, and 13-14 (12-15)
pectora l rays. Mal es deve lop breeding tubercles on the anal,
lower caud al, and pelvic fins (Collette 1965).
Larvae: Larval development was briefly described by
Holland-Bartels et al. (1990) and in more detai l by Simon et
al. (r992). Pro tolarvae are 4.1 111111TL at hatching, and the
jaws are well developed. The oval yolk sac is absorbed by
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presence of a large, expose d opercu lar pine . It may be further
distinguished from the crystal dart er by th e absence of a pr em axillary frenum and by having IO or fewer anal rays.
Distribution: M ap 185
Mississippi: T he western sand dar ter is known only
from th e Big Black River system. Th is species is rarely collected and is represented in th e database by only three lot s
(from two locali ties) of one specime n each .
General: Ammocrypta clara occurs along th e ma instem
M ississippi River an d its larger trib utaries, from south ern
Minn esota and Wisconsin (includin g the Lake Mi chi gan
drain age) sout hward into Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. In
Texas, it also occurs in the Neches an d Sabine Rivers (J. D.
William .s 1975). South of th e Ohio R..iver, there are few
records from eastern tribut ari es of th e Mi ssissippi River.
These eastern localit ies includ e: one in th e Tennessee River
(W C. Starnes et al. 1977), one each in the Green and C umberland Rivers of Kent ucky (J. D. Williams 1975; Page
1983a), and thr ee in the Big Black River in Mi ssissippi.
Biology: The western sand darter occupies areas of
slight to mod erate cur re nt over sandy sub strata (W C. Starne
et al. 1977; Kuehne and Barbour 1983). It bur ies into th e
sand, w h ere it lies in wait for prey. Major food items includ e
variou s aquatic insect larvae (Forbes and Richardson 1920).
Spawning likely occ urs from Jun e to Au gust (J. D. Wi lliams 1975; Lutterb ie 1979). M atu re ova are r.o mm in diamete r and number 61 - 324, depending on female size. In
Wisconsin, fish are 35- 38 mm SL at th e end of one year (age
class 1), 47-49 mm SL at age class 2, and 52- 53 mm SL at age
class 3 (Lutterbie 1979).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: special conce rn. The
western sand darter has a sporadic occurre nce throu ghout its
limit ed range, an d there are few recent co llect ion s. A recent
survey of th e Big Black River failed to yield a sin gle spec im en
of thi s species (Pezold et al. 1993). Population s elsew here are
declining du e to increasing siltation and general stream degradat ion (Kuehne and Barbour 1983; Page 1983a).
Systematic Notes: See commen ts under A. bean.i
regard in g th e status of Ammocrypta.
Am mocrypta claraJordan and M ee k 1885:8 (type locale:
Des M oines River, Ottumwa, Iowa; Red R iver,
Fulton, Arkansas; Sabine River, Texas) .
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Map 185. Ammocrypta c/ara, western sa nd darter

about 5 111111TL, and larvae are unpigmented up to abo ut 78 mm TL. There are 18-21 preana l myomeres; Simon et al.
(1992) report ed 18-19 postanal myomeres, w hereas HollandBartels et al. (1990) reported 22-23 posta nal myome res.
Size: The maximum reported size is 59 mm (2.3 in) SL
(J.D. Williams 1975).
Coloration: Live fish are a translucen t, pale ye llow.
T here are 12- 18 dark , narrow dorsa l blotches and narrow
horizontal " dashes" alon g th e lateral line, with the latter more
prom inent in males (J.D. Will iams 1975). Lateral scale mar gins are outl in ed in black. The unders id es of th e h ead and
body are unpi gmented exce pt for a narrow mid ventr al black
strip e that ex tends from th e anal base to th e caudal fin. H ead
pigmentation co nsists of scattered melanophores dorsa lly, a
band of me lanop hores an ter ior to the eyes an d exten din g
o nto th e snout, and scattered melanophores posterior to th e
eyes. The median fin s are lightly spotted near the bases and
along th e fin elemen ts; pec toral fins have small spo ts at th e
bases, an d th e pelvic fins are clear.
Similar Species : The western sand dar ter is most similar to the south ern an d scaly sand dart ers and the crystal
darter. It differs from all of these in usually having seven or
fewer transverse scales, an d from all oth er Ammocrypta by the

Ammocrypta meridiana Williams, Southern
Sand Darter
Etymology: meridian.a: southern, in reference to this
species be ing a south ern relative to the more northern A. pelluc1da (J.D. Williams 1975).
Characteristics: T his is an elo ngate, sub cylindri cal
darter with a horizontal mo uth and well-developed horizon-
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Similar Specie s: T he south ern sand dart er differs from
o ther Mi ssissippi sand dart ers in having well-d eveloped, horizontally elongated, lateral blotches, and (exce pt for the allopatric scaly sand dart er, A. vivax) in having IO or m ore
transverse scale rows. It is separated from the crystal darter by
lackin g wi de dorsal saddles or a pr emaxillary frenu m, and in
having IO or fewer anal rays.
Distribution : M ap 186
Missis sippi: T he south ern sand dart er occ urs only in
the Tombi gbee drainage, w here it is found in all systems.
General: Amrnocrypta meridiana is end emi c to th e M ob ile
Basin in Mississippi and Alabama (J. D. Willi ams 197 5).
Biology: Th e south ern sand dart er occupies h abitats
wi th clean sand and moderate cur rent flow in medium to
large streams. Spawning extend s from Jun e to July (J.D. W illiams 1975). Feedin g has not been studi ed, alth ough thi s species is p robably simi lar to oth er sand dart ers in consumin g
large numb ers of midge larvae.
Conser vation Status: Mi ssissippi: sp ecial co ncern. T he
limit ed distributi on and ongoing habit at loss place p op ulations of th e south ern sand darter at risk.
Systematic Note s: See comm ents under A. beani
regardin g the status of Amm ocrypta.

Plate 186. A mmoc ryp ta merid iana, (USM 15794) 5 1 mm SL,

Tombigbee River system, Au gust 1993.

tal dark marks along th e sides. Bod y depth is co ntained 7-9
tim es in SL. T here are 2-7 scale rows above and 5- 11 scale
rows below th e lateral lin e, 10- 19 transverse scale row s, and
18-26 scales around the caudal p eduncl e. T he op ercle lacks
rustinct spines, and the margin of the preo percle is partly serrated . Th ere are 10 preop erculomandibu lar por es and th e
infraorbi tal canal is con1.plete. T h e prepectoral area may have
emb edd ed scales, th e breast is unscaled, the cheek and op ercle
are fully scaled, th e nape is partly scaled , and the belly is
un scaled. A narrow premaxillary frenum is som etim es
present . Th e gill m embr anes are n arro wly j oined at the isthmu s. Th e lateral line is comp lete and straight , except for a
slight downwar d slant along th e last th ree to fou r scales. Th ere
are 67-72 (60- 79) SC, 9-11 (7- 13) dor sal spin es, 8- 1 r dorsal
rays, 1 anal spin e, 8-9 (7- ro) anal rays, and 14 (12-1 5) pector al
rays (modifi ed from]. D. Williams 1975).
Larv ae: A 6.1 mm TL proto larvae is illu strated by
Scheidegger (1990), and larval develop m ent (based on two
specimens) is describ ed by Sim on et al. (1992) . Hatchin g
occurs at 5.7 mm TL , and n ewly hatch ed prot olar vae lack
well- developed mouth part s. Protol arvae possess an elongate,
tubular yolk sac and lack dor sal and lateral pigment ation.
Some melanoph ores occur around th e o il globu le and yolk
sac, and a thin line of melan ophor es run s from the anu s to the
caud al fin . Th ere are 22-23 preanal and 19 po stanal myomeres.
Size: Th e maximum repor ted size is 58 mm (2.3 in) SL
(J.D. W illiams 1975).
Coloration: T he south ern sand dar ter is nearly tran sparent in life, with a pale yellow to orange wash . Th e back has
scatt ered, occasionally dense, mel anopho res, wi th 10- 15 dark
blotches. Mid laterally, th ere are horizonta lly elongated
blot ches and a bro ad , iridescent yellow- green band . Th e
scales are out lined by a nar row band of melanoph ores. T he
cheeks and opercles are blui h green, and the snout is orange
to orange-yellow. Pelvic fins are generally clear in females, but
pigmented in males. Fin membran es are oth erw ise unpi g111.
en ted . M eruan fins have melanophores along the margins of
th e fin element s (modified from]. D. Wi lliams 1975).
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Map 186 . Amm oc rypt a meridi ana, sout hern sand darter
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dusky app earance. Th ere are num erou s black spot s anterior to
the eye and extendin g onto the snout . T he cheeks and opercles are irid escent silver to blue. Th e und ersides of the head
and bod y are cream colored to light yellow, with a narrow
band of melanophor es extending from the posterior anal ray to
th e base of th e caudal fin . M elanophor es in the dorsal fins are
conce ntr ated along the po sterior faces of the fin elements. The
anal fin h as a few scattered dark spot s near the base, and there
are scattered spots on the paired fins. Pectoral and pelvic fin
membr anes are cream colored to yellow, and the base of the
caudal fin is whit ish to yellow. Mal es have black subm arginal
bands in the spinous and soft dor sal fins and also on the caudal
fin; the soft dor sal and caud al fins may also have black marginal
band s. D ark spot s on the pelvic fins are also more num erou s in
males (modi fied in part from ]. D. Willi ams 1975).
Similar Species: Th e scaly sand dart er is mo st similar to
the allop atric south ern sand dart er, from which it differs in
having vertically rath er than hori zontally aligned lateral
mar kings. It differs from other Am mocryp ta, exce pt th e southern sand darter, in having ro or mo re transverse scale rows.
Th e scaly sand dart er is distinguished from the crystal dart er
by having IO or fewer anal rays, and by its lack o f a premaxillary frenum and four w ide dorsal saddles.
Distribu tion : M ap I 87

Ce dar C reek, Alabama).

Ammocrypta vivax Hay, Scaly Sand Darter
Etymology : vivax : vigorou s, lively.

Plate 18 7. Ammocrypt a vi vax, (USM 9953) 56 mm SL, Leaf
River system, September 1989.

Characteristics: Th is is an elon gate, sub cylindri cal
darter with a hori zontal mout h; no premaxillary frenum ; a
broad, flat head; and vertically or ient ed, du sky bars or rectangles along the sides. Bod y width is only slightly less than bo dy
depth ; maximum bod y depth is und er the middle of the
spinou s dor sal fin . T here are 1- 7 scale rows above and 6- 12
scale rows below the lateral line, r5 - 21 (ro- 2 1) transverse
scale rows, and 20- 25 scale rows around the caudal peduncl e.
Th e interorbital region is narrow, its width go ing 9- 15 tim es
into HL. Th e gill membr anes are narrowly j oin ed across the
isth mus. Body dept h goes 7- 9 tim es int o SL. T here are ro (9ro ) preop erculomandibu lar pores, and the infraorbit al canal is
com plete. An op ercular spin e is absent and th e margin of the
preopercle is partly serrated . Th e lateral line is comp lete and
alm ost straight , wi th little or no po steri or deflection . T here
may be emb edd ed scales on the prepector al area and on the
edges of the breast. T he cheek and op ercle are scaled , th e
nape is p artially scaled, and th e midline o f the belly is
unscaled . Th ere are 58- 79 SC, u - 12 (8- 14) dor sal spines, 812 dorsal rays, r anal spine, 9 (7-rn ) anal rays, and 14-15 (13r 7) p ector al rays. M ales develop breedin g tub ercles on the
undersides of th e pelvic rays and on th e anal rays (modifi ed in
part from]. D. Wi lliams 1975).
Larvae: Larvae of th e scaly sand darter have no t been
describ ed .
Size : Th e scaly sand darter is a moderately large darter,
wi th adult s often 50- 58 mm (2.0-2.3 in) SL. Th e maximum
size is 63 mm (2.5 in) SL, from O katoma C reek in Cov ington
Co un ty, Mississippi .
Coloration : Co mp ared to oth er species of Am mocryp ta,
the body is less translucent in life and has a light yellow tin ge.
T he back has irr egular dark blotches, often w ith the left and
right sides of the blotches offset. Th e sides have 9- 16 dusky
lateral spo ts that are verti cally elongate, especially anteriorly.
Lateral scales are delicately outlin ed in black, giving a faint
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Map 18 7 . Ammocr ypta viv ax, scaly sand darter
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illary frenum (Fig. 6.65). Th e head is co nical, and th e top of
th e head is broad and flat with a narrow interorbital region.
Th e gill memb ran es are separate or narrow ly join ed across the
isth mus . There are 6-8 scale rows above and 9-15 scale rows
below the lateral line, 19-2 6 tr ansverse scale rows, and 21-30
scales around the caud al peduncle . There are usually 10-1 I
preoperculomandib ular por es, and the infraorbital canal is
compl ete. The cauda l peduncl e is long and nar row. An opercular spine is present, but is included within th e fleshy marg in
of th e opercle. The nap e is scaled, th e chee k and opercle are
partly scaled, and the breast and belly are unscaled. Th e lateral
line is comple te, and , if present, the re are one to four pored
scales extendin g onto the caudal fin. Th ere are 79 - 93 SC, 12r 5 do rsal spines, 1 1- 15 dorsal rays, I anal spine, 12- 15 anal
rays, and 15-17 pec toral rays.
M ales develop breeding tub ercles on the anal fin and
vent ral surfaces of the pelvic fins, with tub ercles first appearing on th e anal fin. Matur e males also have longe r second dorsal and anal fins than females . Females occasionally develop
minute tub ercles on the anal and pelvic fins (Collette 1965;
Lutt erbie 1979; S. G. George et al. 1996) .
Larvae: Larval develop ment is describ ed by Scheidegger
(1990) and Simon et al. (1992). Hat chin g occurs at 7 mm TL,
and new ly hatch ed protolarvae have well-d eveloped j aws.
Larvae are unpigmented unti l about 9.1 mm TL. Betwee n 9 .2
and 10.8 mm TL, pigmentation consists of a large melanophor e on th e thro at, a seri es of 2-3 melanophores on the
und erside of the yolk sac, and 4-5 spots extend ing from the
anus to th e caudal fin . The yolk sac is absorbed by 10.2-10.8
nun TL. The mesolarval stage begins at about 10.2 mm TL
and the meta larval stage beg ins at 10.8 111111TL. Th ere are 2225 preana l and 19-24 postanal myomeres.
Size: The maximum reported size is 144 nm 1 (5.7 in) SL
(Lutterbie 1979); however, fish in sout hern populations seem
to be smaller. The largest fish I examined was 90 mm (3.5 in)
SL and th e largest reported from Arkansas was 99 mm (3 .9 in)
SL (S. G. Ge orge et al. 1996).
Coloration: Th e back is a light olive green with four
wide saddles that exten d ventr ally to an irid escen t blue midlateral strip e. The lateral strip e is int errupt ed by elonga te,
brown blotches . Dorsa l and lateral scale margins are outlined
wi th melanophores . Th e und ersides of the head and body are
silvery white, with a narrow line of melanophores extendin g
from th e insertion of the posterior anal ray to the base of the
cauda l fin. The dorsal spines and rays are outlin ed by melan ophores, especially along the p9sterior mar gins. Caudal rays
are also ou tlined by melanophores, but the pectoral and pe lvic
fins are gene rally clear or with a few small spo ts. T he preorbital bar is well developed and cont inu ous and has a wide
band of pigment on the snout and upp er jaw.

Mississippi: The scaly sand darter occurs in th e Pearl,
Coasta l Ri vers, and Pascagoula drainag es of th e Gulf of Mexico Basin. In the Mississippi Ri ver Basin, it is w idely distrib uted in the Big Black drainage and the Bayou Pierre system of
the lower Mississippi South drainage. Th ere is an old record
from the Sunflower Ri ver system of the Yazoo drainage,
althou gh it has not been collected there recen tly. The scaly
sand darter has not been collected in the H atchie River system of Mississipp i, but occurs in that system in Tenn essee.
General : Ammocrypta vivax occurs prim arily on the Gulf
Coastal Plain from the Pascagoula drainage in Mississippi west
to the Calcasieu, Sabine, Neches, Trinity, and San Jacinto
drainages of Loui siana and eastern Texas. The scaly sand dart er
occurs in eastern tribut aries of the Mississippi Riv er only in
Mississippi and in the H atchie Riv er system of Tenne ssee. It is
found in western tributari es of the Mississippi River in Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri (J.D. Williams 1975).
Biology: The scaly sand darter inhabits moder ate-sized
streams, usually over a sand substratum. We have usually collected this spec ies in somewhat slower water than the closely
related naked sand darter. Spawning likely occ urs in the
spring , based on a single rip e female taken in April in Texas
(C. Hubb s 1985) and on the developm en t of breeding tubercles, which are present from April to Au gust (J. D. William s
1975). No inform ation is available on other bio logical aspects
of this species.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: populations of the
scaly sand darter are apparen tly secure.
Systematic
Notes: See comme nts und er A . bean.i
regarding th e status of Ammo crypta.
Ammocrypta vivax Hay 1883:58 (type locale: Pearl Ri ver at
Jackson, Mississippi). E A. Coo k 1959:209.

Crystallaria asprella (Jordan), Crystal D arter
Etymology: Crystallaria: crystal; asprella:dim inutive of
aspro,mea nin g rough, likely in reference to the scalation.

Plate 188. Crystal/aria asp rella, (USM 1060 3) 90 mm SL, Bayou
Pierre system, July 1990 .

Characteristics: Th is is a large, tr anslucent darter with
four distinct, wide dor sal saddles; a forked cauda l fin; large
oval eyes; a horizonta l mouth; and a well-d evelope d premax-
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Similar Species: The crystal dart er is most similar to
species of the genu s Ammocrypta, from which it differs in having four wid e dor sal saddles, up to four por ed scales on the
caudal fin, l 1 or mor e anal fin rays, 12 or more dor sal spin es,
and 79 or more lateral scales.
Distribution: Map 188
Mississippi: Th e crystal darter is known from th e Pascagoula, Pearl, and Tomb igbee drainages in th e Gulf of M exico Basin, and from the Bayou Pierre and Homo chitto Riv er
systems in the lower Mississippi South drain age. It is most
conuno n in th e Bayou Pierre, Tombigbee, and Pearl systems,
and is represen ted by a single collection in the Homo chitto
River.
General: Crystal/aria asprellaonce occurred in large tr ibutari es of th e Mi ssour i, Ohio, and Mi ssissippi Ri vers, ranging
from. Wi sconsin and Minne sota east to Oh io and West Virginia and south to Mi ssissippi and Lou isiana. It also occupied
drainages on the Gulf Slope, rang ing from the Escambia
Riv er in Florida to the Pearl Ri ver in Mi ssissippi (Page
1983a). Unfortunat ely, this spe cies seems to be particu larly
sensitive to habit at alteration and has been eliminat ed from
much of its former range.
Biology: The crystal darter inhabit s clean sand and
gravel raceways of large rivers. During our studi es of Bayou
P ierre, I obta ined habit at data for 1I co llection s of th e crystal
darter, prim arily from th e lower section of Bayou Pierre
below th e co nfluence of Whit e Oak Cree k. The crystal darter
was usually found over sand or gravel bars, in curr ents averaging 66 cm/s (range= 25- 100 cm/s). The sub stratum was predominantly large gravel. In Arkansas streams it occup ied
somewhat deep er habitats (II4-148 cm) over cobble, gravel,
and sand. C urr ent speeds were similar to those of Mi ssissipp i
fish, ran ging 46-90 cm/s (S. G. George et al. 1996).
The crystal dart er buries itself wit h only the eyes protruding as it lies in wait for passing prey (R . J. Miller and
R obison 1973). There is some indication th at it might move
into shallower water at night (Teels 1976). Prey cons ist of variou s aqu atic insects includin g mid ges (chironom ids), black
flies (simuliids), mayflies, crane flies (tipulids), and caddisflies
(Forbes 188oa,b; Becker 1983).
Spawning likely occurs in early spring in M ississippi, based
on the developm ent of breeding tub ercles in males (Collette
1965) and on the Januar y- April spawning season docume nted
for crystal dart ers in Arkan sas. During the March and April
portion of the spawnin g season in Arkansas, the water temperature range was 17-19 C. The presence of several size classes of
oocytes suggests that crystal darters prod uce multiple egg
clutches . Mature or rip ening eggs are 1.0- r.2 mm in diameter,
and clutc h sizes vary from 106 to 576 in fish of 62-87 mm SL
(S. G. George 1993; S. G. George et al. 1996).
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Map 188. Crysta l/aria asp rella, crysta l darter

In Arkan sas, matur e male crystal dart ers averaged 76 111111
SL and matu re females averaged 66 mm SL. M ales grew faster
than fema les, and fish of both sexes reached maturi ty after
th eir first year. Minimum reproductive size of females was 47
mm SL, with all fema les being matur e at 50 mm SL. T he
smallest matur e male was 56 111111SL and all males were mature
by 61 111111SL (S. G. George et al. 1996) .
The life span of crystal darters is less than thr ee years, at
least for south ern population s. In Arkan sas, no crystal dart ers
lived beyon d 2.5 years (S. G. George et al. 1996). In more
north ern areas, fish reach somewhat larger sizes and may Jive
an add itional year (Lutterbie 1979).
Conservation Status: AFS: special conce rn ; Mi ssissippi: endange red. The crystal dart er formerly occurred in the
Pascagoula drainage, but has not been collected th ere since
1933. Once abundant in the Tomb igbee Ri ver, th e crystal
darter has not been collected th ere sinc e 1981 (shortly after
comp letion of th e Tennessee -Tombigbee Waterway). It is
likely extirp ated from the Tomb igbee drainage in Mi ssissippi ,
with the possible exception of th e Buttah atchee River
(J.Stewart 1992b). Althou gh th e species is clearly imp eriled,
actu al popul ation trends (based on museum specim ens) in
Mississippi are not available, as it has been illegal to co llect this
species, excep t by special permit, since April 1975. The crys-
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cal dart er is declinin g in abund ance in mo st oth er part s of its
range as its large-river habit ats co ntinu e to be degra ded (Kuehn e and Barbour 1983; Page 19833; J. Stewart 19926). Thi s
species has bee n extirp ated in Illinois, Indiana, Ohi o, and
Tennessee, and was last collected in Kentu cky in 1929 (Bauer
and Clemm er r983; Burr and Warren 1986).
Systematic
Notes : T he crystal dart er was, until
recently, placed in the gen us A mmocrypta, subgenu s Crystal/aria. H owever, Simon s (1991) has shown th at A nunocrypta i
polyphyletic and has resurr ected th e genu s Crystal/aria Jordan
and Gilbert , for C. asprella, a decision supp ort ed by oth er
dart er systematises (Page 1994).
Pleurolepis asp rellus Jord an 1878:38 (type locale: tribut ary
to Mi ssissippi Ri ver, H anc oc k C ou nty, Illinois).
A mrnocrypta asprella f A. Coo k 1959:210; Pierson and
Schult z 1984:3; M ettee et al. 1987'.159, 1989:135;
Bo schun g 1989 :85.
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Larvae: Prot olarvae average 4.22 mm TL at hatchin g
and have well-d evelop ed m outh s. Th ere are r6 preanal and 23
po stanal myom eres (C ummin gs et al. 1984).
Size: Th e maximum report ed size is 70 mm (2.8 in) SL
(Ku ehn e and Barbour 1983), althou gh most adult fish are less
than 50 mm (2.0 in) SL.
Coloration: As described by Page (r 983a), the general
body coloration is som ewhat subdu ed comp ared to other species of th e subgenus Oligocephalus. T he head and body are
olive- brown with 6- ro dark saddles on the back. T here are
one to two saddles ant erior to th e first dor sal fin, resultin g in
pigm entation alon g th e mid line of th e nape. A smaJI hum eral
spot is pr esent above the pectoral fin . Th e preorbital and po storb ital bars are well developed ; the sub orbital bar is often
redu ced or absent. Spots alo ng the sides may form horizont al
bands; there may also be dark vertical bars posteriorl y. Th e
und ersides of the head and belly are w hit e with a scatterin g of
small melanopho res. T here are thr ee verti cally aligned spot s at
th e base of th e caudal fin, w ith the middl e spot often darker
and position ed somewh at mor e posteriorly. Th e pel vic fin
membran es usually are covered with small melanophor es. In
males, th e first do rsal fin has a blue margin; an orange to red
subm argin al band; and a wid e, blu e-bl ack basal band that is
enlarged posteriorl y, formin g a dark spot . Th ere is no red in
the anal fin. T he belly is with out bri ght o range colora tion,
although the sides may be red-o range (but lack discrete red
spots). Durin g spawnin g th e flanks of males may be pale, with
th e head and vert ical bars a deep blue- black; the hum eral spot
may becom e very promin ent and th e anal and pelvic fins may
beco me darker (C ummin gs et al. 1984).
Similar Species: Th e mud dart er can be difficult to distinguish from th e gulf and redfin dart ers. It differs from the
gulf darter in having nin e or mor e unp ored SC, a mor e co mpletely scaled cheek, and dor sal saddles on th e nape. In th e
gulf dart er, the anterom edial area of th e nape is pale. Th e mud
dart er differs from the redfin dart er in having th e gill membranes separate or narrowl y j oined (versus moderately join ed)
and in usually having 5 l or fewer lateral scales.
Distribution: Map 189
Mississippi: Th e mud dart er is restri cted to drainages
within th e Mi ssissippi l:z..iv
er Basin , where it is co nm1only
enco unt ered in all r iver systems with the exce ption of the
Wo lf and Hatchie systems. M edford and Simco (197 1)
report ed co llections o f th e mud darter from th e Wolf Ri ver,
but these specimen s are app arently lost and I have followed
W C. Starn es (1980a) in consider ing th ese co llections to repre ent E. swaini (see conm1ents und er E. swaini regardin g variability).
General: Etheostoma asprigene occ urs prim arily in large
backwaters of th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver valley, west to th e Sabin e

Eth eostoma asprigene (Forbes), Mud Darter
Etymology: Etheostoma: int end ed by R afinesqu e, wh o
describ ed th e genus, to mean various mouth s, in reference to
the diversity of mouth shapes in p ercids; asprigene: rou gh
ch eek, in reference to th e fully scaled cheek and opercle.

Plate 189 . Etheostoma asprigene, preserved speci men (NLU
66190) 50 mm SL, Boeuf River system, Loui siana, M arch 1992 .

Characteristics: Th is is a slend er-bodi ed darter with a
straight , incomplete lateral line; usually nin e or mor e unp ored
lateral scales; an obliqu e, termin al mouth ; and on e to two pr edor sal saddles. Th e infraorbita1 canal is complete. Th ere are 46 scale rows above and 6- 10 scale rows below the lateral line,
12-1 9 transverse scale rows, and 17-2 3 scale rows around the
caudal peduncl e. T he gill memb ranes are separate or narrowly
j oined across the isthmu s, and a premaxillary frenum is present
(Fig. 6.65). T he cheek, opercle, nape, prepector al area, and
belly are fully scaled, althou gh the belly may be un scaled ant eriorly. Th e breast is usually un scaled (rarely partially scaled).
Th ere are 48- 51 (44-54) SC, 37- 40 (31- 44) pored SC, 9-11
dorsal spines, 1r - l4 dor sal rays, 2 anal spin es, 6- 9 anal rays, and
13- 14 (12-15) pectoral rays. Th e unpi gmen ted genital papilla
in females has a broad base that tapers distally. Males do not
develop breeding tub ercles (C ummi ngs et al. 1984).
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5- IO eggs are released during a single spawning sequence, and
the pair may spawn a number of times , at intervals of a few
minutes to one -h alf hour (Page et al. 1982; Cummings et al.
1984).
Mature ova are translucent or orange, about I .06 mn1 in
diameter, and have a pitlike indentation . Fertilized eggs are
spherica l, average r.38 111111in diameter, and have a prominent
yellow oil globul e. Eggs hatch in 5. 1-6. 1 days at water tem peratures of24-20 C (Cummings et al. 1984).
Females mature after one year and produce 72-346 ova,
depend ing on body size (33- 53 mm SL). During the spawning season, the ovarian mass may equal 38% of the somatic
weight (the weight of the bo dy minus the gonads and digestive tract; Cummings et al. 1984).
Growth is ini tially rapid, w ith fish reaching half of their
first year's growt h in only IO weeks . At the end of one year,
fish in Illin o is and Wisconsin averaged 33-44 111111 SL. Fish
averaged 42.5-50.9 mm SL and 48.3-55.0 mm SL after
years 2- 3, respectively. There are no reports of fish older
th an thr ee years (age class 2; Lutterbie 1979; Cummings et
al. 1984). In Illino is, the majority of the population con sisted of fish that were one year old or less (52. 5%), with
one - to two-year-old fish making up 40.5% of the population . Survivorship from years 1-2 was fairly high, with
72.5% of males and 81.8% of fema les reaching their second
year. Survivorship from years 2-3 was much lower, being
14.5% for males and 12.1% for females (Cummings et al.
1984).
In Illinois, the diet included crus taceans and insects, with
midge and black fly larvae predominating. Isopods and larval
mayflies and caddisflies were also numerically important . Ali
size ranges fed on midge and black fly larvae, but small fish
also included a number of microcrustaceans in their diet. Fish
larger than 25 mn1 SL also ate more isopods and caddisflies.
Ca ddisfly and mayfly larvae were more prevalent food items
in the summ er than in coo ler months. The diversity of food
items in th e diet was lowest during times of maximum
(August) or minimum (February) temperatures (Cummings
et al. 1984).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: special concern. Recent attempts to collect the mud darter have generally been
unsuccessful. The most recent collections were from the Yazoo
drainage in 1985 and lower Mississippi South drainage in 1999.
Systematic Notes: The mud darter (subgen us Oligocephalus) show s considerable variation and may be polytypic
(Mayden et al. 1992).
Poecilichthysasprigenis Forbes 1878:41 inJordan 1878 (type
locale: small creek at Pekin, Illinois).
Etheostoma asprigenef A. Cook 1959:205; [?) Medford
and Simco 1971:122.
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Map 189 . Etheostoma asprigene, mud darter

and Neches Rivers of Texas and northward into Minnesota
and Wisconsin (WC. Starnes 1980a; Page r983a; Cummings
et al. 1984).
Biology: The mud darter frequents large backwaters. It
is generally found over mud bottoms in oxbow lakes or in
slow riffies oflow gradient, turbid streams. Juv enile fish occur
more often in quiet areas than in slow riffies. In Illinois , densities in riffle habitats were 4.5-8 .3 fish/m 2 from August to
November, but dropped to one or fewer per m 2 from December to February. The density of fish in pools was highest (r.5
fish/m 2 ) in February (Cummings et al. 1984).
Spawning occurs in th e early spring from mid-February
to late March in Texas (C. Hubb s 1985) and from early M arch
to May in Illinois (Cummin gs et al. 1984). Males apparently
do not establish territories, but are aggressive coward ot her
males during courtship. A co urtin g male swims repeatedly
around a female with his dorsa l fins erec t, sometimes stopping
and resting his head upon her nape. Both fish may swim in
circles, oriented head to tail. The actual spawn ing site is
selected by the female, who deposits eggs on vertical or elevated surfaces of sticks or leaves; she may also release eggs over
vegetation. The eggs are adhesive and attach to objects as they
sink. During egg laying, both fish swim vert ically, with the
male's tail closely curved around the tail of the female. U sually
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Etheostoma blennioides Rafinesque,
Darter
Etymology:

ACCOUNTS

lateral blotches. Thes e latter marks often are V or W shap ed.
The upper side ha reddish brown spots. The caudal, anal,
pelvic, and pectoral fins have a green ish tint ; the caudal and
pectoral fins may have brown or green bands. The dor sal fins
are green and may have red or orange basal bands . The und erside of th e body is yellow-wh ite to dusky. The suborbita l bar
is well develop ed and continues onto the underside of the
head. The preorbital bar is also well developed and angled
ventrally so that it is almos t parallel with the uborbita l bar.
The left and right preorbi tal bars may join on the snout . A
small hum eral spot is present . Breeding males have a basal red
band and a dark green or brown marginal band in the dorsal
fins. The anal and pelvic fins are dusky with a green tint, and
th e sides have green vert ical band s.
Similar Species : The greenside darter differs from all
other darters in Mi ssissippi in having a fusion of skin over the
snout and maxillary bone, and in having a fleshy tab at th e tip
of the upper jaw.
Distribution: Map r90
Mississippi: The greenside darter has a localized distribution in the Bear Creek system, Tennessee drainage.
General: Etheostoma blennioidesis widespread in eastern
North America, inhabiting streams of the Great Lakes, Mississippi River, and Potomac River drainag es.
Biology: Greenside darters occupy swift, shallow areas of
streams. In laboratory studies, fish showed strong selection for
large substrata, especially pebb le and cobble (I. Hlohowsk yj and

Greenside

blennioides:like a blenny.

Plate 190. Etheostoma blennioides, (USM 14498) 91 mm SL,

Emory River system, Tennessee, October 1992 .
Characteristics: This is a robust darter with long pectoral
fins, a blunt snout , no premaxillary frenum, a horizontal
mouth, and a distinctive lateral fusion of the skin of the upper
jaw and snout (Fig. 6.69). The gill membranes are broadly connected across the istlunus. There are 8- ro scale rows above and
11-14 rows below the lateral line, 16-25 transverse scales, and
21-31 scales around the caudal peduncle . The lateral line is
comp lete and straight. The tip of the upp er jaw has a distinctive
fleshy tab. The head canals are comp lete, w ith usually 8 infraorbital and ro preoperculomandibular pores . The nape, cheek,
opercle, and belly are fully scaled. The breast is unscaled to
partly scaled. There are 60- 84 SC, 12- 16 dor sal spines, 13-14
(12-15) dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 7-9 anal rays, and 13-16 pectoral rays (modified from R. V Miller 1968).
Mature females have a long, tubul ar genital papilla. During
the breeding season males develop fleshy pads on the tips of the
pelvic spin es and rays, and the tips oftl1e anal rays are thickened.
Males also have several rows ofbreeding tubercles on the ventral
scales, but not on the fins. The lower edges of the pectoral fins
become thicken ed in both sexes (R. V Miller 1968).
Larvae: Egg and larval development of th e north ern
greenside darter (E. b. blennioides) was briefl y described by
Fahy (1954) and that of E. b. newman.iwas described by J. M.
Baker (1979) . Fertilized eggs are spherica l, demersa l, and
adhesive, and have a large yellow oil globu le. Hatching occurs
in 17-18 days at 13-15 C. New ly hatched protolarvae are
6.75-7 .50 mm TL. The yolk sac and gut-are covered with stellate melanophores within 24 hours, but th ere are no melanophores on the dorsum . Total myomeres are 40-50, with 21-24
preanal and 19-28 po stanal.
Size : The greenside darter is one of the largest sp ecies of
Etheostoma, reaching a maximum size of 127 mm (5 in) SL
(Kuehne and Barbour 1983).
Coloration: The overall color is yellow -green, with six
to eight dark green to brown dor sal saddles and five to eight
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Map 190. Etheostoma blennioides, greenside darter
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Wissing 1986). In Missour i, the average current speed in greenside darter habitats was 64 cm/s, and depth averaged 28.8 cm
(M. M. W hi te and Aspinwall 1984). Densities are often higher
in areas of aquatic plants, especially pondweed (Potamogeton)or
green algae (Cladophora;Fahy 1954; M . M. White and Aspinwall 1984).
Fish ten d to rema in within the same riffle, at least during
the summer (R. J. Reed 1968). Greens ide dar ters seem to be
limited to cooler, mo re thermally stable areas of streams . Critical thermal maxima for field-accl im ated fish averaged 25.8 C
in the winte r and 35. I C in the summer (I. H lohowskyj and
Wissing 1985); laboratory fish acclimated at 15 Chad a critical therma l maximum of 32.2 C (Kowalski et al. 1978).
There is a trend toward earlier spawn ing in more southern
populations. In Michigan, spawning occurs in Ap ril and M ay.
Howeve r, in Kent ucky and Tennessee peak spawning occ urs
from March to April, and in Arkansas and Missouri from late
February to Apr il (J. M. Baker 1979; C. H ubbs 1985). There
are no reproductive data on fish from M ississippi .
Spawn ing occurs in very swift, rubb le-bo ttome d r iffles,
especially in areas where large rocks are covered by extensive
growth of green algae (particu larly Cladophora)or moss (W inn
1958a,b). D ur ing spawni ng, a female precedes a male onto an
algal-cove red rock, usually assuming a 45-60 angle off of the
bottom. The male then mounts the female, and several eggs are
released and fertilized dur ing a brief per iod of quivering that
lasts one to three secon ds. The pair may move to anothe r spot
on the rock and repeat the spawning sequence, releasing 3- 15
eggs each time (Winn 1958a). The eggs become attached to
algal filaments or to ot her eggs. The total number of ma ture
eggs produced by a female varies from 404 to 1832 for fish 4172 nm1 SL. Ripe eggs are spherical, demersal, and adhesive, and
average r .85 mm diameter (Fahy 1954; Winn 19586) .
During the reproductive season, male greenside darters
actively defen d a territory, wh ich includes their spawning,
feeding, and refuge sites. Fish may move upstream prior to
spawning, returning dow nstream onto large riffle areas following spawning . T he fish use essentially the same habitat during
the rest of the year. Younger greenside darters (those in their
first fall or win ter) usually occur in slower currents of smaller
riffles. The fastest and deepest areas of riffles are usually occupied by the largest individuals (Fahy 1954; W inn 19586).
Greenside darters feed on the immature stages of aquatic
insects, with midge and black fly larvae and ne t-spinni n g caddisflies (hydropsychids) being more common in the diet. Larval stages of mayflies, stoneflies, beetles, an d dragonflies are
also frequently consumed (Fahy 1954). In Ohio, greenside
darters showed strong select ion for midge (Orthocladiinae)
and black fly (Simulium) larvae (I. Hl ohows kyj and Wh ite
1983), and as a group, chironomids made up 62% of the diet
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by weight (Wynes and Wissing 1982). Food items are gleaned
from the algal-covered rocks in the riffles (Fahy 1954).
In a study of greenside darte rs in New York, 40% of the
po pulation reached their third year, 10% survived to their
fou rt h year, and on ly 0 .3% (one fish) survived to the fifth year.
Ma les grew faster tha n females; at the en d of one year of
growth males averaged 45.7 mm SL and fema les averaged 41.2
mm SL, equiva lent to 63% and 61%, respect ively, of the ir total
growth (Fahy 1954).
C onserva tion Status : M ississipp i: spec ial co ncern. The
greens ide darter has only rarely been collecte d from M ississipp i and was last take n in 1974. Beca use of hab itat altera tions
occurring in Tishom ingo County, this species could be ext irpated from the state.
Syste m atic Notes: The greens ide darter is in th e subgenus Etheostoma. T here are four recognized subspecies: E. b.
blennioidesin the O hio Ri ver system above the confluence of
the G reen River an d in th e Potomac and upper Genesee R ivers; E. b. newmani in the Tennessee River, includ ing streams in
nor th eastern Mississippi, and in streams west of the Mi ssissippi R iver in the St. Franc is, White, Arkansas, and Ouac hi ta
systems; E. b. gutselli in the Little Tennessee an d Pigeon Ri vers; and , E. b. pholidotum in tl1e Great Lakes drainage and in
th e W.,1bash,Maumee, Mohawk, and M issouri systems (R. V.
Mill er 1968).
Etheostoma blennioides R afinesque 1819:419 (type
locale: Ohio R iver).

Etheostoma caeruleum Sto rer, Rainbo w D arter
Loca l N ames: blue darte r, soldier fish
Etymo logy : caeruleum:blue.

Plate 19 1. Etheostoma caeruleum, (top) female (USM 14011) 42

mm SL,Tennessee River system, March 1992, (bottom) male (USM
934 1) 44 mm SL, Homochitto River system, December 1989.
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Characteristics: Th is is a deep-bodied, robust darter
wi th a straight, incomplete lateral line and a subter mina l
mouth with a broad, premax illary frenu m. Th ere are 4-7 scale
rows above and 6-ro scale rows below the lateral line, 13-16
transverse scale rows, and 16- 23 scales around the cauda l
peduncle . There are 12-22 unpored SC, and the infraorbi tal
canal is comp lete. The belly and opercle are scaled, the breast
is usually unscaled, the cheek is unscaled or w ith emb edd ed
scales along the margin of the orbit, and the nape is scaled to
unscaled. Th e expose d porti on of the prepec toral area is
unscaled or scaled (scales usually are embedded). Th e gill
membranes are separate to narrowly joined across the isthmus
(except for fish from th e Yazoo drainage in which the gill
membra nes range from separate to moderately jo ined) . There
are 41- 50 (36-57) SC, 22-33 (16-39) pored scales, 9-ro (8II) dorsal spines, ro- l 5 do rsal rays, 2 anal spines, 6- 8 anal
rays, and 13 (10-14) pectoral rays. Breeding males develop
tubercles on th e belly, along the base of th e anal fin, and on
the caudal peduncl e (Collette 1965).
Larvae: Aspects of larval development, includi ng morphology of the head and vascular system, were described by
Paine (1984), and egg and larval development were describ ed
by J.E. Coo per (1979) and Paine and Balon (19846). N ewly
hatched protolarvae are 6.o mm TL and have well-formed
mouths bu t no teeth. Fin rays develop two to five days posthatching and mesolarvae are 7.8- 8.2 mm T L. Pelvic fin buds
are present by r 5 days posthatching. There are I 6- 18 preanal
and 18-20 postana l myomeres.
Size: Most adults are less than 50 mm (2.0 in) SL. The largest reported size is 65 mm (2.6 in) SL (Kuehne and Barber 1983).
Coloration: Th e back is greenish brown to tan wi th 6ro darker dorsal saddles. The first two to four saddles (anterior
to each of th e dorsal fins, un der the mi ddle of the soft dorsal
fin, and just posterior to the soft dorsa l fin) are particularly
wi de and intense. T he preorbital and postorbital bars are generally well developed, the suborbita l bar is usually reduced to
a spot or an indistinct line, and the hu mera l spot may be
reduced or indistinct. There are ro-13 vertical bars on the
sides that are most distinct below the lateral line. The spinous
dorsal fin has a narrow blue marg in, and th e soft dorsal and
caudal fins have irregular horizontal bands . The anal, pelvic,
and pec toral fins are clear or lightly pig1nented . Th e undersides of the head and belly are silvery whi te. In breed ing
males, the sides have rows of reddish spots, and the cauda l
peduncle is often red dish orange wi th two orange spots at the
caud al base. The margin of th e first dorsal fin is blu e, wit h a
narrow yellow-white submarginal band, followed by a broad
red - orange basal band. The blue band may split posteriorly
and enclose vivid red spo ts. The second dor sal has a narrow
blue margin , a wide red- orange submarg inal band, and a blue
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Map 191. Etheostoma caeruleum , rainbow darter

band at the base. Th e caudal fin is dusky wi th a reddish sub marginal band. The anal fin is blue, with orange-re d blotches
near the po sterior base. The pelvic fins are dark blue and the
pectoral fins are clear to red. The cheek and opercle are blue,
the belly is red-orange, and the gill membra nes are orange.
Similar Species: M ale rainbow darters, with their
bright blu e-margined dorsal fins, blue pelvic fins, and dark
blue lateral bars are distinctive amon g Mi ssissippi fishes; however, females, juveniles, and preserve d specimens may be
difficult to separate from other members of the subg enus 0/igocephalus. Th e rainbow darter differs from all Mississippi species of Oligocephalusin having th e first two to four dorsal
saddles muc h wider and darker com pared to the other saddles.
It differs from the gulf darter in gene rally having th e cheek
unscaled, or if scaled, w ith em bedded scales only under the
margin of tl1e orbit. It differs from the redfin darter in having
more unpored scales in the lateral line (14 or more versus 16
or fewer), gene rally fewer lateral scales (usually 41-50 versus
50- 62), and in having a reduce d suborb ital bar.
Distribution: M ap 191
Mississippi: The rainbow darter occurs in the Tennessee, Yazoo, Big Black, and lower Mississippi Sou th drainages
of the Mississippi River Basin. In the Yazoo drainage it is limited to trib utaries of the lower reaches .
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Gene ral: Etheostoma caeru/eu,nis primarily found in the
central and northeastern regions of th e United States, occurring in the Mississippi and Ohio River Basins from Minnesota
to New York south ward into northern Arkansas and the Tennessee R iver drain age of Alabama and Georgia . It occurs in
the Great Lakes drainage in Michigan, Indiana , Ohio , Pennsylvania, New York, and Ontario. Disjunc t populations occur

in western Mississippi and eastern Louisiana (Page 1983a).
Bio logy: The usual habitats of the rainbow darter are
moderately swift (60 cm/s) runs and riffies over firm gravel or
pebble substrata. Fish are often associated wi th emergent
aquatic vegetation (M. M. Wh ite and Aspinwall 1984), and
densities average 5.5 fish/m 2 in the normal riffie habitat. Laboratory studies have shown fairly even use of substrata ranging
from sand to cobble, and the lack of a preference is heightened in the presenc e of ocher species (greenside and fantail
darters; I. Hlohow skyj and Wissing 1986).
Except during cold temperatures, rainbow darters tend
to rema in in the same typ e of habit at throughout the year,
with some tendency to move into regions with large rocks
after the rep rodu ctive season . At water temperatur es of less
than IO C, rainbow darters move into pools at the base of
riffies or into deep water of sand-gravel runs, with only the
largest adults remaining in the normal riffie habitat (Grady
and Bart 1984). Younger fish (those in their first fall or w inter)
usually occur in areas of slower cur rent speed in smaller riffies.
The fastest and deepest riffies are usually occupied by the largest individuals. Fish may move upstream prior to spawning,
returning downstream into larger r iffies follow ing spawning
(Winn 19586). How ever, during the sum mer fish show little
movement, tending to rema in within the same riffie (R . J.
Reed 1968). Higher mortality occurs during the low flows of
late summer and autumn, and during these times fish may be
forced off shallow riffies into deeper habitats (Schlosser and
Toth r984).
Rainbow dar ters show a wid e range of temperature tolerance, with average winter and summer critical thermal
maxima of 25.4 C and 36.4 C, respectively. The high thermal
toleranc e, and the large seasonal change, may allow rainbow
darters to occupy thermally variable streams during the summer (Kowalski et al. 1978; I. Hlohow skyj and Wissing 1985).
Spawning occurs in the spring over riffies with gravel
and /or rubble substrata . As described by Winn (1958a), males
occupy r iffies, while females tend to congregate below riffies.
Males may defend breeding territor ies that are 12- 30 cm in
diameter (Winn 19586). When a female swims up into a riffle
she is met by one or more males. Larger males may chase
smalJer males away. Just prior to spawning, th e female enters
the gravel headfirst in an almost ver tical position, moving
down and forward so chat her head is exposed and th e back
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half of her body remains buried . The male mounts the female,
with his pelvic fins in advance of her relaxed dorsal fin, curving his body around her so that his tail is partially buried . The
pair th en quivers and the released eggs are simul taneo usly fertilized and buried. The female may swim further up the riffle,
spawning again with the same or w ith different males. At each
spawning, three to six eggs are released. Smaller males, which
lack the intense breeding colors of the larger males, may
attem pt to dart in and fertilize eggs wh ile a female is spawnin g
with a larger male (W inn 1958a). These fish are appropriately
referred to as "snea ker males ."
In Mississippi and Loui siana, some males may begin to
develop breeding colors soon after the first strong drop in
autumn temperatures, and most have int ense breeding colors
from lace January through April (Grady and Bart 1984). The
western, Homo chitto River population spawns over a 2.5-3.0
month period from early to m id-March through most of May
(Heins et al. 1996). In Kentucky and Tennessee , peak spawning occurs in early April (Winn 19586), and from March int o
May in Arkansas, Loui siana, Mississippi, and Missouri
(Pflieger 1975a; Grady and Bart 1984; C. Hubbs 1985).
Fish mature in one year, wi th males as small as 29 mm SL
in spawning conditio n. In Bayou Sara, Louisiana and Mississippi, the number of mature eggs produced by female rainbow
darters vari ed from 17 to 125 for fish of28-42 mm SL (Grady
and Bart 1984). In the Homochitto River of Mississippi,
clutch sizes were 16-60 eggs, mature oocytes were 0.98 - r. 43
mm in diameter, and ripe eggs (those ready to be shed and
fertilized) were r.36-r.66 mm in diameter (Heins et al. 1996).
R eporte d fecundities of Michig an rainbow darters are considerably higher, ranging from 508 to 1462 for fish 34-50 mm SL
(Winn 19586), but these figures are likely overestimates
(Heins et al. 1996).
Ripe eggs are translucent or dark yellow to orange, with
one to two large oil glob ules, and a deep ind entation in one
side. Ferti lized eggs hatch in ro .0-11.5 days at water temper atur es of17 .o- 18.5 C (Winn 19586;]. E. Cooper 1979; Grady
and Bart 1984). The newly hatched larvae are benthic, and do
not go through a period of surfac e suspension . Larvae begin
feeding on small crustaceans by 12 days posthatching (Paine
1984).
At the end of their first year, fish from Bayou Sara in Lou isiana and Mississippi were 31- 36 111111SL, reaching 38-45 mm
SL after two years and 45.1 - 49.8 mm SL after three years. Males
tended to be slightly larger than females and lived to a maximum of 37 months, compared to the maximum age of 36
month s for females. Mo se of the population was made up offish
in their first (55%) or second (39%) year (Grady and Bart 1984).
In more north ern areas fish may live longer; in Wisconsin, rainbow darters reached their fifth year (Lutterbie 1979).
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Rainbow darters forage over the surface of th e sub stratum, rather than moving into th e interstices of grave l and
pebbles (Schlosser and To th 1984). In Bayou Sara, th e diet
consis ts primarily of midge (Chironom id ae), black fly (Sirn.uliid ae), an d mayfly larvae. With increasing size, there is a
decrease in th e use of midge larvae and water mites (Acarin a),
but the use of cadd isflies and black fly larvae increases. D uring

and opercle are scaled; th e breast is fully co partially scaled;
and th e nape is unscaled to partly scaled. The belly may be
fully scaled or unscaled anter iorly. The scalation is reduced in
fish of the Pearl and Pascagoula drainages, and more complete
in popu lations from the lower Mississippi and Tombigbee
drainages (Bart and Cashner 1986). The gill membranes are
separa te to narrow ly join ed. There are 47-64 SC, 1- 41 pored
scales, 8-9 (7-12) dor sal spin es, IO-II
(9-12) dorsal rays, I
ana l spine, (7-9) anal rays, and 13-14 (12-14) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Larval development of the bluntn ose darter has

the fall, the incidence of cad disflies (Hydropsychidae) and
black flies increases (Grady and Bart 1984). Rainbow darters
actively selec t midge and black fly larvae over other invertebrate prey, especia lly in the winter (C. A. Stewart 1988) . Studies in other areas, including Oh io, Illinois, and south ern
Indi ana, have shown very similar food habits (Adamson and

apparen tly not been described.
Size: The maximum reported size is 50 mm (2 in) SL
(Page 1983a).
Coloration: The back and sides are straw colored wit h
dark 111
.arkings. There are six to seven irregular saddles on th e
back; the side h ave M- or W- shaped marks along th e midline.
Suborbital an d postorbital bars are absent or reduced to spots.
The preorbital bars are we ll developed and confluent on the

Wissing 1977; Wynes and Wissing 1982; I. H lohowskyj and
White 1983; F. D. M art in 1984; Schlosser and Toth 1984).
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: although disjunct in
distribution, popu lations of the rainbow darter are apparently
secure .

Systematic Notes : A member of th e subgenus 0/igocephalus,the w idespread E. caeruleum shows cons iderable vari ation throu ghout its range. As represente d in Mississippi , th e
south ern, disjunct populations may comprise an undescribed
spec ies (Kuehne and Barbour 1983; F. McCorm ick, pers.
comm. 1993).
Etheostoma caerulea Storer 1845a:47 (type locale: Fox
River, Illinois). F. A. Cook 1959:204.

sno ut . The dorsal and caudal fins have brown spots that form
irr egu lar rows; the pectoral fins are generally clear. M ales,
espec ially during the breed in g season, are darker than fema les
or imm ature fish and have numerous melanophores on th e
underside, including the pelvic and anal fins. Pelvic fins are
clear in fema les, but the anal fin is often lightly scattered with
melanophores. The ant erior anal base is underlain by transverse black bands. The opercle may be an iridescent pale blue
in live fish.
Similar Species: The bluntnose darter is most simi lar to
th e speck led and j ohn ny darters . It d iffers from the speckled
darter in having a single anal spine and in having an incomplete infraorbita l canal. It differs from the johnny darter in
having an incomp lete lateral line and in having the preorb ital
bars con tinu ous across th e sno ut .

Etheostoma chlorosoma (Hay), Bluntnose Darter
Etymology:

chlorosoma:green ish yellow.

Distribution : M ap 192
Mississippi: The blu ntnose darter occurs in most river
systems and in all drainages of th e Mi ssissippi River Basin and
in all but the Coasta l Rivers drainage in the Gulf of Mexico
Basin.
General: Etheostomachlorosomais found in streams of the
Mississippi River Basin from Minn eso ta sou th ward into Mississippi and Louisiana. It occur s as far wes t as Oklahoma and
Indi ana, and is widely distributed in th e Gulf of Mexico tributaries fron1 th e Colorado River d"rainage in Texas to the
Mobi le Basin in Alabama (Bart and Cas hn er 1986).
Biology: Typical habitats for th e bluntnose darter are
low -gradient streams w ith sluggis h current flow and sand or
mud subs trata (Bart and Cashner 1986). Spawning occurs
from early January to late March in Texas (C. Hubbs 1985),
but has not been studied in Mississippi. Males actively court
females by lateral displays, usua lly qu iverin g w ith the fins

Plate 192. Etheostoma chlorosom a, (USM 10792) 39 mm SL,

Hatch ie River system, August 199 1.

Characteristics: This is a slen der darter with a blunt
snout, horizontal mouth, incomp lete lateral lin e, and
con flu ent preorbital bars that form a black bridle on th e
sno ut. The lateral lin e is not arched upw ard anteriorly, and
there are usually 23-45 unpored scales in the latera l ser ies.
There are 3 -7 scale rows above and 4-9 scale rows below the
latera l line, 10-17 transvers e scale rows , and 14-23 scale rows
around the caudal peduncle. The infraorbital canal is incomplete , and there are ro- l 3 pr eoperc uloma ndibul ar pores. A
premaxillary frenum is absent. The prepectoral area , cheek,
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Etheostoma duryi Henshall, Black Darter
Etymology: duryi: in honor of Charles Dury, who collected the type specimen.
Characteristics: This is a robust, laterally compressed
darter with a short, blunt snout; small, horizontal mouth; and
a complete lateral line. There are 4-6 scale rows above and 69 scale rows below the lateral line, r 2- 15 transverse scale rows,
and 14-19 scales around the caudal peduncle. The nape, opercle, cheek, and belly are fully scaled (although cheek scales
may be embedded); the breast is unscaled. There are five
branchiostegal rays and the gill membranes are moderately to
broadly joined at the isthmus. The premaxillar y frenum is
absent or very narrow. The female urogenital papilla is short
and round . There are 44- 50 (40-54) SC, ro-12 dorsal spines,
r 2 (II - I 3) dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 7 (6-8) anal rays, and 14
(12-15) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Larval development of the black dai:ter has
apparently not been described.
Size: The maximum reported size is 60 mm (2-4 in) SL
(Page 1983a). The largest specimen I examined from Mississippi was 55 mm (2.2 in) SL.
Coloration: The back is a light tan or yellow and has
eight to nine black saddles. Saddles on the nape and posterior
to the spinous and soft dorsal fins are much more pronounced, and may extend down along the sides to j oin a black
midlateral stripe . The preorb ital, postorbital, and suborbital
bars are variably developed. Posteriorly, the sides have a row of
red spots above and below th e black midlateral stripe . The
undersides of the head and body are light yellow. The dorsal,
anal, and caudal fins are spotted, and the pelvic and pectoral
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Map 192. Etheostoma chlorosoma, bluntnose darter

erect, whi le holding position abo ut r cm above the stream
bottom. The female selects the spawning site (usually a small
twig, algae, or dead leaves) and is mounted by th e male. Both
fish vibrate during spawning, and one to three eggs may be
fertilized during each spawning bout (Page et al. 1982).
Aquatic insects, including net - spinning caddisfly larvae
(hydropsychids), dytiscid beetles, and midge larvae comprised
the diet of Tennessee specimens (Ecnier and Starnes 1993).
The maximum longevity of the bluntnose darter is likely
three years.
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: apparen tly secure.
However , bluntnose darters are nearly extirpated from Wisconsin (Lutterbie 1979).
Systematic Notes: Etheostoma chlorosomais in the subgenus vaillantia (Page 1981).
vaillantia chlorosomaHay r 88 r '.495 (type locale: tributary
to the Tuscumbia River at Corinth, Sandy Creek
near Artesia, and Hors ehunter Creek near Macon,
all in Mississippi).
vaillantiacamuraHay 1883:62.
BoleosomacamurrmiHildebrand and Towers 1928:125 .
EtheostornachlorosomumF. A. Cook 1959:201.

Plate 193. Etheostoma duryi, (top) female 49 mm SL, (bottom)
male 52 mm SL, both (USM 8807), Bear Creek system, April 1990.
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takes place in th e spring (Kuehn e and Barbour 1983),
betwee n early M arch and late M ay (Page et al. 1982). Th e
breedin g season is apparently similar for Mi ssissippi black
darters, as we collected a male in bri ght breedin g colors in late
Apr il. Th e female selects th e spawning site by swimmin g
slowly over the smf aces of rocks. U sually she is followed by a
single male, who actively chases away oth er pot ential suit ors.
Wh en a suit able site (usually a small depression on the top or
sides of rocks) is found , th e male m ounts th e fem ale and both
fish quiver while pressed tightly against the rock , th eir bodi es
formin g an S-shaped cur ve (Page et al. 1982). Sexual maturity
occurs in th e second year at 28- 35 mm SL. Ma ximum longevity is likely thr ee to four years (Etnier and Starn es 1993).
Conser vation Status : Mi ssissippi : special co ncern. Th e
black dart er has rarely be en collected in Mi ssissippi and is
imp eriled due to its limited o ccurr ence and th e residenti al
developm ent occurring alon g som e of the tr ibut ari es of the
Bear C reek system.
Sy stem atic Notes: Th e black darter was retained in the
subg enu s Ulocentra by R . M . Bailey and E tnier (1988),
althou gh Page (1981) referred it to the sub genu s N anostoma.
Etheostoma duryi H enshall 1889:32 (type locale: tribut ary
of the Tenn essee Ri ver near W hiteside, Tenne ssee).
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Map 193. Etheostoma duryi, black darter

fins are clear in females and j uveniles. J uveniles have a row of
distinct blotch es on each side; these blot ches coalesce in larger
fish to for m a band with an irregular m argin. C olor ation is
mor e int ense in breedin g males. Th e spin o us dor sal fin has a
br ight red oce llus at th e front , a marginal red band , a basal
black band , and an int erm ediate reg ion of brow n to red
streaks. Interrad ial membr anes of the soft dor sal fin are red.
Th e anal fin has a basal red band , which is enlarged po steriorly, and a black marginal band . Pelvic fins are du sky, and the
pecto ral fins are clear. Th e rnidlat eral band is mu ch darker and
wider in males than in females or ju veniles.
Simil ar Species: Th e black dart er is mo st simil ar to the
bandfin, Yazoo , and Tombigbe e dart ers. T he last two form s
occur o nly in th e Yazoo and Tombi gbee drainages, respectively. Th e black dart er differs from th e bandfin dart er in having th e breast un scaled rath er than scaled.
Distribution: M ap 193
Mississippi: Th e black dart er is kno w n only from the
Bear Cree k system , Tennessee drainage, in north eastern Mi sS1Ss
1pp1.
General: E theostoma duryi occur s only in th e Tenn essee
Ri ver drainage of Tennessee, Alabama, Geor gia, and Mississippi (Page 1983a).
Biology: Very little is kno wn abou t the biology of th e
black darter. It occur s in small, clear streams of mod erate gradient and curr ent with gravel or pebble substrata. Spawnin g

Eth eostoma flabellare Rafinesque,

Fantail Darter

Etymology: }label/are: like a fan, in reference to th e tail.

Plate 194 . Etheostom a flabell are, (USM 9607 ) 39 mm SL, Yel-

low Creek system, Apr il 1990 .

Characteri stics: Thi s is a som ewh at slend er dart er, with
a proj ectin g lower jaw, wide premaxillary frenum , flat dor sal
profil e, incompl ete lateral lin e, and short dorsal spin es. Th ere
are 6-8 scale rows above and 7-ro scale row s below the lateral
line, 15- r 9 tran sverse scale rows, and 2 1-30 scales around the
caudal p eduncle. Gill m embran es are bro adly co nn ected
aero s th e isthmu s, and th ere are six branchio stegal rays. Th e
preop erculomandibu lar canal has ro pores, and the infraorbital canal is int errupt ed . T he nape, cheek, op ercle, breast,
and pr ep ectoral areas are un scaled, wh ereas th e belly is fully
scaled (thou gh it occasionally may lack scales ant eriorly).
Th ere are 40-50 (40- 60) SC, 20- 38 (rr - 38) por ed scales,
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and postorbital bars are well developed; th e suborbit al bar is
variable. Breedin g males have yellowi sh bodi es, as described
from fantail darters in th e Du ck Ri ver system in Tenn essee
(Page 1983a).
Similar Species: The fantail dart er is mo st easily con fused wi th strip etail or blackfin darters. It differs from th e
strip etail dart er in lacking th e distin ct, black subm arginal
band in the dor sal fin; in lacking hori zontal lin es on the side;
and in having th e branchiostega l membranes bro adly (versus
narrow ly) joined . Th e fantail darter differs from th e blackfin
darter in lackin g scales on th e nape and breast.
Distribution : M ap 194
Mississippi: The fantail dart er occurs on ly in Tishomingo Co unt y in th e Tenn essee Riv er and Yellow Creek systems of the Tenn essee drainage .
General: Etheostoma.fiabellareis wid e rangin g, occ urrin g
from New Yo_rk and south ern Qu ebec west co Minne sota and
south into northeastern Oklahoma , extreme north eastern
Mississippi , and north ern Alabama. It also occurs in most
Atlanti c coastal drainages from th e upp er St. Lawrence Riv er
Basin sou th to th e Santee R iver system (Page 1983a).
Biology : Fantail darter s spawn in rubbl e- covered raceways or in slow, rubbl e-cove red riffies at tem peratur es of 1720 C (Pain e 1984). Spawning occurs in April and Ma y in
Mi ssouri and Arkan sas (C. Hubbs 1985), but may be slightl y
earlier in Mi ssissippi. In som.e streams, fantail darters tend to
remain wi thin th e same riffie, at least durin g th e summ er
(R. J. R eed 1968), alth ough other studies sho w that males
move betw een riffies, perhaps in search of new spawning sites
(Ingersoll et al. 1984). At tim es fantail dart ers may actua lly use
sub smface flow in the int erstices oflarge gravel, being 51-76
mm below th e dr y surface of th e stream bed (Stegman and
Min ckley 1959).
Fantail dart ers may move upstream prior to spawning,
returnin g down stream into larger riffles following spawnin g;
how ever, such movement may not occur in all streams (Ingersoll et al. 1984). Th e non spawning habitat is similar, alth ough
th ere is a tend ency for fish to move out of mor e sluggish riffies
and into faster, rock- bottom ed riffles during th e winter
(Winn 1958b). Younger fish (those in th eir first fall or winter)
usually occur in slower curr en t speeds or in smaller riffies
compared to older fish. Th e fastest and deepest areas of riffies
are usually occup ied by th e largest indi viduals (Winn r958b).
Fant ail darters may respond to incr eases in current speed by
arching th eir backs, thu s en han cing th eir ability to maintain
position on the stream bottom without having to expend
energy by actively swinunin g (W J. M atth ews 1985b). Densities of fish in riffie habitat s can be quite high , ranging from
four to six fish/ m2, especially during fall when water levels are
low (Mund ahl and Ingersoll 1983; Ingersoll et al. 1984).
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Map 194 . Etheostoma flabe ll are, fantail darter

7 (6-10) dor sal spin es, II-I 5 dor sal rays, 2 anal spin es, 7-8 (79) anal rays, and 12 (u-13) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Morphology of th e larval h ead and vascular system was described by Pain e (1984), and egg and larval development was described by Pain e and Balon (1986) and J. E .
Cooper (1979). Fertilized eggs have a single, amber oil globule. N ewly hatche d protol arvae are 5.8-6.5 mm TL (J. E.
Cooper 1979) to 7.6-8 .8 mm TL (Paine and Balon 1986).
Th e protol arval stage is short, as fin ray development occurs
within nin e hours of hat ching . M esolarvae average 7.2 mm
TL. The met alarval stage is reached in 15 hour s posthatch ing,
and metalarvae average 8.8 mm TL. There are I 5 pr eanal and
19-21 po stanal myome res.
Size: T he maximum size is 70 nm1 (2.8 in) SL (Page
1983a).
Coloration: The back is olive to brow n or black, and
the sides have dark hori zontal lines with some tim es faint vertical bars. The und ersides of th e head and bod y are light er.
The spinous dor sal fin has a black basal bar, but is transparent
medially and light or du sky distally. Th e enlarged, fleshy
knob s on th e spin es of breedin g m ales are orange, thou gh
they may be whi tish in nonbr eedin g fish. T he second dor sal
fin has spot s on th e int erradial membr anes, and the anal fin
has very fine me lanophor es on th e membranes . The caud al
fin has distinct verti cal bars, but th e pectoral and pelvi c fins
are generally clear. A dark hum eral spot is present . Preo rbital
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anoth er, forming a single- layered patch that may co ntain from
8 to 562 eggs (Lake 1936; W inn 1958a).
Th e male actively maintain s th e nest after spawning , fanning the water w ith his pectoral fins to aerate the eggs. Wh en
th e male is und er the rock, the bulbous tips of his spinou s dorsal fin and the tips of the soft dor sal rays touch the egg mass.
Th e fleshy knobs on the tips of th e spin es probably redu ce the
cha nce of ru ptur ing the delicate eggs (Page and Swofford
1984). Eggs that do not rece ive care may become infec ted
(Lake 1936; Winn 1958a). The total numb er of mature eggs
produced by a female rang es from 128 to 467 in fish of33 - 49
mm SL. Fert ilized eggs average 2.3-2.7 mm in diam ete r. E ggs
hatch in 14 days at a water temperatu re of23 C and in 35 days
at 17 C (Winn 19586; ). E . Cooper 1979; Paine 1984), or in
12-15 days at 19.8-20.2 C (Paine and Balon 1986). Teeth are
well developed at hatching and feeding on exogenous pr ey
begins two to three days later (Paine 1984).
Wi sconsin fish averaged 18- 27 111111SL, 30-39 mm SL,
38-50 mm SL, 50- 55 111111SL, and 61 mm SL at age classes 15, respectively; no fish lived beyond their sixth year (Lutt erbi e
1979). Maximum ages are apparently lower for fish in the
Sou theast, wi th a life span of only 2.5 years, but fish grow
faster (J.R. Baker 1978). In Kentuck y, fish averaged 3 5 nun
SL after one year and 51 nun SL after two years. M ales grew
slightly faster than females.
Fantail dart ers are rather tolerant of high temp eratur es
and have an upp er tem peratur e limi t of 30.2-36.0 C (Kowalski et al. 1978; I. Hloh owskyj and W issing 1985). Pr eferred
tem peratur es are mu ch lower, w ith fish selecting a water temperature of 19.3 C in th e w inter and 20.3 C in the summer
(Ingersoll and Claussen 1984).
Conser v ation Status: Mississippi: special concern.
There are insu fficient data to determin e popula tion trends in
the fantail dar ter. Because of the limit ed sites w here this species has been collected, and the fragmentation of th ese sites by
Pickw ick R eservoir and the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway,
this species may be in j eo pardy.
Systematic
N o te s: Etheostoma fiabellare, subgenus
Catonotus, show s considerable geogra phi c variation . Several
subspec ies have been described (Page r98 3a; Mayden et al.
1992), although the distributiona l limit s of these forms are not
clearly understood.
Etheostoma fiabellaris Rafine sque 1819:4 19 (type locale:
Ohio R iver).

Fantail dart ers show a stron g preference for large substrata,
especially coarse gravel, pebbles, and cobble-b ou lder (W J.
Matth ews et al. 1982a; I. Hlo howskyj and Wissing 1986). An
important aspect of the substratum is the width of th e crevices
it offers-fantail dart ers prefer sub strata wi th crevices of at least
25 mm in wi dth. Th eir high ly flexible bodi es (due in part to
small scales) and terminal mou ths allow them to feed in the
crevices between rocks, where they likely obt ain most of their
food (Page and Swofford 1984; Schlosser and Toth 1984).
Fantai l darters feed primar ily durin g the day, with most
activity during the early morning or late afternoon (Adamson
and Wi ssing 1977). How ever, some feeding may occur after
dark (W J. M atth ews et al. 1982a). Important prey are
mayflies, caddisflies, midge larvae, and to a lesser extent black
fly larvae and isopods (Adamson and Wissing 1977; W.J. Matthews et al. 1982a; FD. Martin 1984; R. L. Fuller and Hynes
1987; Strange 1993). In Ohio , th e kinds of midges varied seasonally, although fantail dart ers may avoid eatin g midge larvae
unless the larvae are very abundant (1. Hlohow skyj and Whit e
1983). Th e sub family Orthocladiin ae was an important
dietary component all year, whereas the subfamily Chironom inae was more import ant in sprin g and summ er, making
up 3 5% of the summer diet. Caddisflies made up over 20% of
the diet in the summ er, but remai ned of some import anc e
thr oughout the year. Ston eflies (Plecopt era) were eaten more
in th e winter, when they made up 32% of the diet (I. Hlohowskyj and Whit e 1983). In Indiana, micro crust aceans such
as ostracods were important food items of fantail darters during the summer and fall (Strange 1993) .
Durin g the reproductive season, males actively defend
territo ri es that includ e spawning , feeding, and refuge sites.
Nests are located beneath rocks along pool or riffle margins,
at dep ths averaging 20-30 cm (Coch ran and Lyons 1986). A
male cleans attached sediment from th e unde rside of the rock
by rubbin g it with the bulbo us tips of his spinous dorsal fin.
Th e bu lbous tips also act as egg mimics, apparently enco uraging females to ente r the male's nest and deposit eggs (Page and
Swofford 1984). Wh en a female enters a male's territory, he
swims out and leads her back to the spawn ing site. Th e heigh t
off the bottom of th e spawning rock varies from 1. 5 to 2.5 cm,
just enou gh for the spawnin g female, who is upsid e do wn, to
be supp orted by her exte nded dorsal fins wh ile keepin g her
vent in contac t wi th the rock surface. T he pair or ients parallel, head to tail, w ith the female upside down and the male
r ight side up. Wh en the female presses her vent against th e
rock and beg ins to vibrate , th e male flips upside down and
fer tilizes the egg, imm ediately returni ng to th e upright position . Only on e egg is deposi ted at a tim e. Th e female is stimulated to lay an egg when the male prods her at the base of the
tail w ith his snout . The eggs are laid in contact wi th one

Etheostom afusiform e (Girard), Swamp Darter
Et y molo gy: fusiforme: spindl e shaped.
Ch arac te ris tics: Thi s is an elongate, spind le-s hap ed
dart er with an incomplete lateral line; slightly oblique, subt ermin al mouth ; and a blunt snou t w ith a broad premaxillary
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a narro w, black marginal band in th e spino us dorsal fin. Th e
anal fin is du sky in males.
Similar Species: Th e swamp darter is most simi lar to
th e cypress darter, from whi ch it differs in having a fully scaled
breast and nape (versus un scaled). Th e scalation also distinguishes it from the slough and backwater dart ers, both of
which usually lack scales on the breast and nap e.
Distribution: M ap 195
Mississippi: T he swamp dart er is comm only collected
in all drainages of th e Gulf of M exico Basin, exce pt the Lake
Pontch artrain drainage in Mississippi. Alth ough mu ch rarer in
th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin, it has been collected in all but the
Tenn essee drainage.
Gene ral: Etheostomaf fu siforme occur s alon g th e Atlanti c
coastal drainages below th e Fall Line south to th e "Waccamaw
Ri ver in N orth Ca rolina. Etheostoma j barrattiextends from
th e Peedee R iver in North and So uth Caro lina south ward
th rough Florid a and along th e Gulf Coas t to eastern Louisiana. It also occ urs in tribut ari es of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver
north ward to R ee!foot Lake, Tenn essee (Co llette 1962; Page
1983a).
Biology: As the name imp lies, the swamp dart er ten ds to
occ ur in swamp s, backwaters, or in slow - mo ving pools of
streams. Food items includ e variou s aqu atic insect larvae and

Plate 19 5. Etheostom a fusiforme, (USM 9622 ) 35 mm SL,
Coastal Rivers syste m, August 1990 .

frenum . Th e m outh is mod erately large, with th e po sterio r
end of th e upp er j aw ex tend ing to und er th e p up il. T her e
are 3-4 (2- 5) scale rows above and 6- r 2 scale rows below
th e lateral lin e, r 2- 15 transverse scale rows, and 17- 22 scales
around th e caudal peduncl e. Th ere are no int erorbit al
por es, bu t a coronal por e is pr esent. Th ere are nin e pr eo perc ulo mandibular p ores. Th e in fraorbit al canal is int errupt ed, w ith on e po re p oster io r an d thr ee anteri or to th e
int erruptio n. Th e gill m embr anes are mo de rately join ed
across th e isth mus, and th ere are six branchiost egal rays.
T h e op ercle has a well-d evelo p ed spin e. Th e nape, ch ee k,
pr eop ercle, op ercle, belly, and br east are scaled. Th e pr eo p ercle usually h as a serrated m argi n (Fig . 6.67A). Th e lateral
lin e is distinc tly arched up ward ant er io rly and usually h as
30- 36 unp o red scales. T h ere are 46- 56 (40- 63) SC , usually
19-23 por ed scales, 8- 13 dor sal spin es, 10 - 1 1 (8- 13) do rsal
rays, 2 anal spin es, 7- 8 (5-ro) anal rays, and 12- 13 (12-15)
p ectoral rays. Th e fem ale ge nit al pap illa is a wid e, ovalshap ed tub e; m ales develop bree din g tubercles on th e anal
and pelvic fin rays.
Larvae : Larval stages are illustrated by J. C. S. Wang and
Kerne han (1979). Protolarv ae are about 4.0 mm T L at hatching and have l 8 or mor e pr eanal myo meres and 22 or mor e
po stanal myomeres.
Size: Th e m aximum repor ted size is 49 mm (1.9 in) SL
(Page 1983a). T he largest specimen I examin ed was 43 mm
(I.7 in) SL.
Coloration: Th e back is brown to olive green w ith 9-12
irr egular, black do rsal saddles. Th e lateral lin e is pale yellow
against th e darker side, and there are 10-13 irregular blo tches
alon g th e flank . Bod y colo ration varies with habit at (C ollette
1962). Swamp dart ers from highly vege tated po nds are mu ch
green er than those from muddi er, less vegetated areas. Th e
cheek , lowe r flank, and som etim es the und ersides of th e head
and body have large round spot s. Th e anal, caudal, and
spinou s and soft dor sal fins have irr egular band s. Th ere are
one to four small spot s at th e base of the caudal fin with th e
centr al on e to two spot s much more int ense. Th e pr eo rbit al,
postorbi tal, and suborbit al bars are well develop ed . Br eeding
males have a w ide, black basal band (esp ecially anteriorly) and
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small crustaceans (W. M . McLane 1950). The nort hern subspecies has a similar diet, feeding heavily on midge larvae and
small crustaceans (cladocerans, copepods, amphipods, and
ostracods; R. E . Schmidt and Wh itwort h 1979).
Based on the presence of breeding tubercles in males and
gonadal development in both sexes, spawni ng likely occurs
from February to March, although perhaps as early as December and as late as May (Collette 1962; H ellier 1967). In
aquaria, spawning of the northern subspecies occu rred at 2025 C, w ith males establishing and defend ing territories in
dense vegetation. The male pos itioned himself along the back
of the female during spawn ing, hitting her sides w ith his pelvic fins.
Eggs are attached singly to aquatic vegetat ion (Collette
1962; J. C. S. Wang and Kernehan 1979). Ferti lized eggs are
0 .94-r. 18 nu11 in dian1eter and may be irregularly shaped
because of attachment surfaces . Hatchi ng occ urs in six days at
water temperatures of 21-25 C and in seven days at 17- 25 C
(J. C. S. Wang and Kernehan 1979). The fish mature dur ing
their first year at 22-27 mm SL, and (based on the northern
subspec ies) most do no t live more than one year. Sou thern
pop ulations 111aybe just as short lived (Collette 1962; R. E .
Schrnidt and Whitwo rth 1979) .
Conservation Status: Mississippi: pop ulations of the
swamp darter are apparently secure.
Systemati c Notes: There are different views on the
subge neric placemen t of the swamp darter. R. M . Bailey and

Plate 196. Etheostoma gracile, (USM 16381) 47 mm SL, Yazoo

River system , July 1994 .

bital canal is comp lete and has eigh t pores. T he re are 9- 1 o
preoperc ulomandib ular pores. The preopercular margin is
smooth, and an opercu lar spine is present. Gill membranes are
narrowly joine d across the isthmus and there are six branchios tegal rays. The cheek, opercle, and preopercle are scaled,
the nape is unscaled to par tly scaled, the belly is fully scaled or
unscaled anteriorly, and the breast and parieta l region are
unscaled . The lateral line is arched upwa rd anteriorly. T here
are 44 - 52 (40-55) SC, 7- 13 do rsal spines, II-12 (9-14) dorsal
rays, 2 anal spines, 6-7 (5-8) anal rays, and 13 (12-14) pectora l
rays. The second anal spine is very thin and easily overlooked.
The female geni tal papilla is a moderately elongate tube with
a blunt end. Males develo p large breed ing tubercles on the
lower part of the anal fin rays, on the pelvic fin, and on the
lower jaw (mod ified from Collette 1962) .
Larvae: Larval development was described by Braasch
and Smith (1967), but no counts were given. Protolarvae
average 2.8 mm TL upon hatc hing.
Size: The slough darter is a small species with a maximum size of only 50 nu11 (2.0 in) SL (Page 198p) . The largest
specimen I examined was 43 mm (1.7 in) SL. Colle tte (1962)
listed maximum sizes of 43 .4 mm (r.7 in) SL for males and
46.4 111111 (r.8 in) SL for females .
C oloration: The back and sides are light yellow to olive,
with 8- I 1 dark dorsal saddles. Th e sides have brown or dark
green reticu lations. In females the sides have green blo tches,
wh ile males have vertical bars on the sides. T he undersi des of
the head and body may have numerous small melanop hores.
Preorbital, postorbital, and suborbita l bars are well developed .
A small but distinct spot usually occurs at the base of the caudal fin and may be bordered above and below by similar spots.
Pelvic and pectoral fins are generally clear, exce pt for small
melanophores that outline the pectora l rays. Soft dorsal and
caudal fins have vertical banding. The pored region of th e lateral line is ligh t colored. Breeding males are more intense ly
colored and have a black anterior basal band and a red-orange
submarg inal band in the spinous dorsal fin. The pelvic fins,
breast, and belly are dusky (modified from Collette 1962).
Similar Species: The slough darter is most sim ilar to
the backwater darter (E. zon ifer), wh ich is restricted in

Etnier (1988) followed Collet te (1962) in placing it in the subgenus Hololepis.Page (1981) synonymized Hololepisan d Micropercain the subgenus Boleichthys.Although E.jusiforme was not
included in the analysis, the allozyme data ofWoo d and Mayden (1997) supports the monop hyly of Boleichthys.Co llette
(1962) recognized two subspecies of swamp darters, E. f fusi forme and E. f barratti,bo th of which occur below th e Fall
Line, w ith the latter in M ississippi.
BoleosomafusiformeGirard 1854 :4 1 (type locale: trib utary
of Char les l<..iver,M assachusetts).
Copelandel/us fusifo rm is Hilde brand and Towers
1928 :126 .
EtheostomabarrattiF.A. Cook 1959:203 .

Etheostoma gracile (Girard), Slough Darter
Etymology: gracile: slender, thin.
Characteristi cs: Th is is an elongate, shallow-bodied
darter with an incomplete lateral line; terminal, obliq ue
mouth; and broa d premaxi llary frenum . T he back of the
upper jaw reaches to the anterior margin of the pupil . T here
are 2- 6 scale rows above and 7- 12 scale rows below the lateral
line, 11-1 4 transverse scale rows, and 16-23 scales around the
cauda l peduncle. lnterorbita l pores are absent, and the infraor-
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to moderately fl.owing areas oflow - gradient streams (Collette
1962; Braasch and Smith 1967). In Texas, 64% of collections
of this species were in areas with zero to mod erate current
spe eds, and th e majorit y of sites either lacked vegetation or
had only slight to moderate amo unt s (Co llette 1962).
Fish matur e w ithin a year of hatchi ng. Spawning occurs
from February to Ju ne, wi th maximum spawn ing in midM arch in Texas (Colle tt e 1962) and in late M ay or early Jun e
in Illinois (Braasch and Smith 1967). The reproductive season
lasts two months in Texas (C. Hubb s 1985). Spawning in Mississippi likely occurs in Febru ary and M arch , alth ough repro du ctive biology of the slough darter has not been studied. A
single female can produ ce over 2500 eggs in one season (Braasch and Smith 1967).
Breeding tub ercles of ma les presumably help maintain
contact wit h th e fema le during spawnin g. During co ur tship , the male pur sues th e fem ale and places him self above
or alo ngside her, oriented head to head. Once on to p of th e
fema le, th e male v ibr ates his pectora l fins and rub s his chin
tubercles over her head and nout . If co urt ship has b ee n
su ccessfu l, th e female swims to a suit able site, such as a
small twi g or leaf, and att ach es a sing le egg . The male then
swims over th e egg and fertilize s it. T he process may be
rep eated a n umber of tim es as th e fema le swim s in a circle
and th en return s to deposit anoth er egg o n th e object,
w hi ch results in a precis e arrangement of eggs (Braasch and
Smith 1967).
Eggs range from 0.85 to 1.00 111111in diam eter and have a
single yellow oil globul e. Hatch ing occurs in five days at a
water temperatur e of 22.8 C. Larvae grow very rapid lyappro ximat ely 50% of th e average first year's growth is
achieved in the first week following hatching (Braasch and
Smith 1967). Adu lts live to four years.
As determined for Illinois fish by Braasch and Smith
(1967), food items includ e midg e, mayAy, and be etle larvae
and small crus taceans such as cop epods , clado cerans, ostracods, and amp hipods. Juveni les can eat sur pr isingly large prey,
wit h o ne 18 mm SL fish cons um ing a 16 mm midge larva.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: pop ulations of th e
slough darter are app aren tly secure.
Systematic Notes: Etheostoma gracile was pl aced in th e
sub gen us Hololepis by Co llett e (1962) and R. M . Bai ley and
E tnier (1988). Page (r98r) collapsed th e sub genera H ololepis
and Microperca into th e sub genus Boleichthys. Allo zyme data
indicate a close relationship be tween E. gracile and E. microperca (Wood and M ayden 1997). No subsp ecific variation
was no ted by Co llett e (1962) . Etheostoma gracileis very similar and apparently close ly related to E. z onifer of the Mobil e
Basin . Page (1976) documented an int erge neri c hybrid w ith
P maculata.
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Map 196. Etheostoma grac i/e, slough darter

Mi ssissippi to the Tomb igbee drainage. Slough dart ers may
also be confuse d with the swamp and cypr ess dart ers (E. fusiforme and E. proeliare). They differ from all of th ese forms in
having a com plete (versus incompl ete) infraorbital canal with
eight pores rath er than four to six pores (Fig. 6.68A) .
Distribution: Map 196
Mississippi: T he sloug h dart er occurs in all but th e
Coas tal Ri vers and Lake Pont chartr ain drainages of th e Gulf
of M exico Basin. It is restricted to th e upper reaches of th e
Pascagoula drainage . In the Tombigbee drainage it is
restri cted to the No xub ee system, excep t for a single collection from th e Tombigbee system made in 1931. In th e Mississippi River Basin it occurs in all dra inages excep t the
Tennessee drainage.
General: Etheoston-ia
gracile occurs in Gulf Coas t streams
from the Pascagoula Riv er west to the Nu eces River in Texas.
It also occurs disjunctly below the Fall Line in the upper
Tombigbee and Alabama drain ages of Mi ssissippi and Alabama . T he slough dart er is found in tributari es of the Mississippi River from Loui siana north to centra l Illinois,
south western Indi ana, and southeastern Missouri (Collette
1962; Page 1983a).
Biology: Slough darter s are found over mud or silt substrata in roadside dit ches, swamp s, qui et backwa ters, and slow
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head; the preorbital bar s are well develope d. Breeding male s
have more int ense colors, includ ing bright green on the sides,
a wide red marginal band in th e spinous dor sal fin, dusky pelvic fins, and turquoi se gill membran es.
Simil ar Sp ecie s: The harlequin darter is most similar to
the bright eye, rock, and greenside darters. It differs from all
three species in havin g two large spot s on the base of th e caudal fin and well- defined dark spot s on th e und ersides of the
head and bod y. It differs from th e brighteye darter in having
six rather than five branchio stegal rays and in having much
more distin ct mar gins to th e dor sal saddles (versus irr egular
edges). The harlequin dart er is distinguished from the gree nside dart er in having a frenurn. and in lacking the fusion of skin
between the snout and maxillary bon e.
Di stribution: Map 197
Mississippi: The harlequin dart er is co mmon in all Gulf
of M exico Basin draina ges excep t the Lake Pontchartrain
drainage . It is documented from all drainages of th e Mi ssissippi River Basin, but is more common in th e Big Black
drainage, Bayou Pierre (lower Mi ssissippi South drainage),
and th e Tennessee drainage.
Gen eral: Etheostoma histrio is widely distribut ed in tributarie s of th e lower Mi ssissippi River and adjacent Gu lf Coas t
drain ages, mainly below the Fall Line . In th e lower Mi ssissippi

Boleosoma gracile Girard 18606: 103 (type locale: Rio Seco
and Rio Leo na, Texas).

Poecilichthys butlerianus Hay 1883:61 (ori ginal descr iption) .

Etheostomagracile F. A. Coo k 1959:207.

Eth eostoma histrio Jordan and Gilbert,
Harlequin Darter
Etymolo gy : histrio: harlequin .

Plate 197. Etheo stoma histrio, (USM 7742) 51 mm SL, Bayo u
Pierre system, Au gust 1989.

Char acteri stics: T his is a moderately robust darter with
large pectora l fins, distin ct black markin gs on the und erside of
the head, a blu nt snout with a hori zon tal mouth , and two
dark spots at the caudal fin base. A premaxi llary frenum is
present . There are 4-8 scale rows above and 6-7 (6-9) scale
rows below the lateral lin e, 12-18 transverse scale rows, and
15-2 1 scales around th e caudal peduncl e. Gill membranes are
broadl y connect ed across the isthmus , and th ere are six bran chio stegal rays. There are seven infraorbital and nin e preoper culomandibular por es. The nap e is fully scaled, and the belly,
cheek, and opercle are un scaled to partially scaled. Th e breast
is un scaled . The lateral lin e is comp lete and straight. There are
48-55 (45-58) SC , 9-II dor sal spine s, 13 (11- 14) dor sal rays,
2 anal spin es, 7 (6-8) anal rays, and 15-1 6 (13-16) pectora l
rays. Females have a tubu lar genital papilla. Nuptia l tub ercles
are absent .
Larvae : Larval development of the harl equin darter has
app aren tly not been descr ibed.
Size: The maximum reporte d size is 64 mm (2.5 in) SL
(Page 1983a). Th e largest specime n I exam ined was 6 1 mm
(2-4 in) SL.
Color ation: The back is brown to olive, w ith six to
seven dark brown saddles . The sides have media l blot ches th at
may join with the saddles to form 7-1 I dark green or brown
verti cal bars. There are two large dark spots at th e base of th e
caudal fin. There are smaller dark spot s, w hich form irregular
band s, on th e second dorsal, caudal, pector al, and pelvic fins.
The spinou s dorsal fin has dark ant erior and po sterior spo ts, a
red marginal band, and a brown submar ginal band. The po storbit al bars are narrow, but exten d onto th e und erside of th e
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R iver, it ranges from Illinois and southeastern Missour i and
western Ken tucky south to Louisiana and M ississippi and west
to Ok lahoma . It occurs in Gulf Coast drainages from the
Neches and Sabine R ivers in Texas east to the Escambia River
in Florida (Tsai 1968a; Page 1983a).
Biology : The harlequin darter inhabits rock, rubble, or
gravel riffles, generally in large streams . In lowland streams, it
may occur where the re is strong current flow over sand and
among detr itus and brus h (Kuehne and Barbour 1983). In
Bayou Pier re, Mississippi, Peyton (1991) found that the abundance of E. histrio increased from hea dwater co fourt h and
fifth order, downstream sites, and that it was rare or absent in
tributaries. T he harleq uin dart er usually occurs in swift currents around instream structure such as woody debris, but is
also foun d in riffies wit h large gravel or pebbles . Laboratory
experiments ind icate that E . histrioselects large substrata (1664 mm) whe n given a choice of a var iety of particle sizes.
Spawning was reported by Kuehne and Barbour (1983)
co beg in in mid-Ma rch in Mi ssissippi. H owever, spawn ing in
Texas was docume nt ed from mid-Feb ru ary to late Marc h (C.
H ubbs 1985) and in Kentuc ky duri ng February and March
(Kuhajd a and Warren 1989). Based on harlequ in darters in
Kentucky (Kuhajda and Warren 1989), the maxim um longev ity is 4 + years, and females are able co spawn in their first year.
The average number of ovarian eggs ranges from 89 co 456 in
fish of age classes 2-4, although the count may include various developmental stages of ova. The diet consists mainly of
midge larvae (chironom ids), followed by black fly (simuliids),
caddisfly (trichopterans), and mayfly (ephemeropterans) larvae.
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Plate 198. Etheostoma kenn icott i, 49 mm SL, Wabash River
drainage, Illinois, Apr il 1979. Larry M. Page.

the caudal ped uncle. There are six branc hiostegal rays. The
gill membranes are slightly to mode rately connecte d across
the isth mus . The nape, breast, prepectoral area, chee k, and
ope rcle are u nscaled; the belly is scaled posteriorly. T he re are
IO preoperculomandi bular pores; the infraorb ital canal is
incomp lete, with four anterior pores and one pos terior pore.
The lateral line is incomple te but the number of pored scales
is variable, ranging from 6 to 37. There are 38-52 SC, 7-8 (69) dorsal spines, 12 (ro-13) dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 7- 8 (69) anal rays, and 12-13 (n-14) pectoral rays (modifie d from
Page and Smit h 1976). Ma les have fewer pored SC, deepe r
caudal peduncles, and longer caudal and dorsal fins than
females (Page 1975a).
Larvae: The development oflarvae is described by Page
(1975a) and Simon (1987) . Mature ova are demersal and adhesive. After fertilization, eggs average 2.1 mm in diameter, are
translucent, and co ntain a single oil globule. Hatch ing occurs
in 6.0- 6.3 days at 19-23 C. At hatch ing, the larvae are 4.1-4 .7
TL (Simon 1987) or 5.7 mm TL (Page 1975a), and have only
a few melanop hores. The lower jaw and pectora l fins are well
developed. Scalation is nearly complete by IO mm TL, and
the lateral line canal beg ins to for m by 15 mm TL. T here are
16 preanal and 18-19 postana l myomeres, with 34-35 to tal
myomeres.
Size: The stripetai l dar ter is a moderately large Catonotus, reaching 70 nun (2.8 in) SL (Braasch and Mayden 1985).
Most adults are under 50 mm (2.0 in) SL (Page 1975a), and
indiv iduals in the Ten nessee Rive r dra inage usually do not
exceed 52 111111(2.0 in) SL (Page and Smith 1976).
Coloration: T he back is tan and has six to eight darker
saddles that extend down the sides halfway to the lateral line.
T he lateral scales are edged in dark pigment, which forms a
series of crescents on the side. A consp icuous, brown to black
humeral spot is present. The spinous dorsal fin is clear basally,
with a distinct, submarginal - margina l, brown to black band.
The fleshy tips on the spines of breeding males are yelloworange, and the second do rsal fin has irreg ular diagonal rows
of dark spots . There are 6- r 1 black ban ds on the caudal fin,
and the pectoral fin has very small dark spots . Pelvic and anal
fins are generally clear. The edge of the peccoral fin is dark in

Conservation Status: M ississippi: pop ulations of the
harleq uin darter are apparent ly secure .
Systematic Not es: Etheostoma histrio is in the subgenus
Etheostoma. Tsai (1968a) found little geographic variation in
this species.

Etheostoma histrio Jordan and Gilbert in C. H. Gilbert
1887:47 (type locale: Potea u l~ver, Oklahoma;
Saline and Washita ~vers, Arkansas).
Etheostomahistrio F.A. Cook 1959:204 .

Etheostoma kennicotti (Putnam), Stripetail Darter
Etymology: kennicotti: in honor of R. Kennicott, the
naturalist and explorer who contr ibuted the specimens used
to descr ibe the species to the Museum of Comparat ive Zoology, H arvard.
Chara c teristics: This is a robust darter with a short
spinous dorsal fin, relatively dee p caudal peduncle, termina l
mout h , and moderate to wide premaxi llary frenum. There are
6 (4-6) scale rows above and 6- 9 scale rows below the lateral
line, 12-18 transverse scale rows, and 16-23 scale rows around
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breedin g males. T here are well-d eveloped preorbital and postorbit al bars; th e suborbital bar is gene rally indistinct. T he
und erside of th e head is peppered with small melanoph ores.
A mor e comp lete color descr iption for fish from Illinoi s and
Kentu cky is provided by Page and Smith (1976). Breed ing
males have orange - gold bodies, w ith th e head, nape, and
breast darkened; th e iris is go lden (Page 1975a).
Simil ar Species: The stripetail dart er is mo st easily
confu sed with the fantail darter and less so wit h th e blackfin
darter. It differs from the fan tail dart er in having a welldevelop ed, submar ginal black band on the spinou s dorsal fin
(compared to oval blotches of pigment on th e inter spinou s
membranes), in having narro w to moderately join ed (versus
bro adly j oined) gill membranes , and in lacking hori zontal
strip es on the flank . The stripe tail darter differs from the
blackfin darter in lackin g scales on the breast and nape.
Di stribution: M ap 198
Miss issip pi: The strip etail darter is restricted to the Tennessee Riv er and Yellow Creek systems of th e Tennessee
drainage in Tishomingo County.
General: Etheostornakennicottiis restricted to th e Tennessee, upp er C umb erland , Green, and lower Ohio Ri vers (Page
and Smith 1976; Braasch and M ayden 1985).
Biol ogy: Stripetail darters occur most often in shallow
pools with large, slab rocks. D ensities in th e summ er may
reach 6.5 fish/m 2 • Spawning occurs in April and M ay at water
temp erat ures of 14-20 C. By Mar ch and April males begin
pr epar ing nest cavities under slab rocks. In Illinois, nest sites
were in shallow poo ls at depths of 30 cm or less, with
sufficient curr ent flow to remove debri s. Actual spawn ing
occurs on the und ersides of rocks (Page 1975a).
M ales are stro ngly territorial, especially during the
breedin g season , with the cen ter of th e territor y being the
nest stone. The male co urt s a female by performin g lateral
displays, raising his fins to show the bri gh t color s, and wagging his tail against or near her bod y. Dorsal spin es are tipped
with fleshy knob s, which functi on as egg mimics as well as
reducing the likelihood of rupturing the delicate eggs.
Fema les are mor e likely to en ter th e nest of an apparently successful male (one that already has eggs) than the nest of a male
without eggs (Page and Swofford 1984). Imm ediately prior to
spawn ing the female turn s upside down and m ay rema in
invert ed for as lon g as an hour, periodically moving up against
the und erside of the rock slab and deposi tin g eggs. During
spawnin g the male also turns up side down, parallel and head
to tail with the fema le. Both fish quiver and one or two eggs
are attach ed to th e rock and fertil ized . The male quickly
resumes his upri ght position.
The eggs are depo sited in a single layer, and a male may
mate with more than one female . Ho wever, only one female
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Map 198. Etheosto m a kenni co tti, strip etail darter

is allowed into th e nest area at a tim e. Overall , a nest may co ntain 50-400 eggs (average = 212). Only th e male guards th e
nest; females leave th e n est after spawnin g. The male swim s
back and forth und er th e egg mass, w ith the eggs being
bru shed by the swollen tip s of his dorsal fin. Also, the guardian male presumably removes dead or diseased eggs (Page
1975a).
Both males and females are able to spawn at one year of
age, at 3 5 mm SL and 30 mm SL, respectively. The numb er of
mature ova varies with fish size, ranging from 24 to 130 for
fish of 30-48 mm SL. Ov ary weight of mature females may
reach 9.2-27.3% of th e adju sted body weight (the weight
minus th e digestive tract and gonads; Page 1975a).
In Illinoi s, th e population of stripetail darters consisted
primaril y offis h in th eir first or second year; very few fish survived past th eir seco nd year, and no fish lived thr ee years. The
oldest fish exami ned was two years and nine months (Page
1975a).
In Illinoi s, the diet cons isted primarily of aquatic insects
and small cru staceans, w ith midges, copepo ds, mayfly larvae,
cladocerans, and ostracods being predominant. Fish smaller
than 21 mm SL fed more on n1ayflie , midges, and copepo ds,
whereas larger fish cons um ed fewer rnicrocrustaceans (cope pod s, cladocerans, and ostracods) and fed more on cadd isflies.
Mid ges were impo rtant in th e diet of all size gro up s. During
th e wi nt er and sprin g, midges were th e major food, whereas
mayflies predomin ated in the summer and fall (Page 1975a).
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Conservation
Status: Mississippi: special concern .
There are few recent collec tions of the stripeta il darter and
only a single recent collection (1990) from the Yellow Creek
system which adjoins th e Tennessee-Tombigbee Wateiway.
All other collection s from this system predate 1980.
Systematic Notes: The scripetail darter is placed in th e
E. jlabellare group of the subgenus Catonotus (Braasch and
Mayd en r985).
Catonotus kennicottiPucna1n 1863:3 (type locale : southern
Illinois).

Etheostoma lachneri Suttkus and Bailey,
Tombigbee Darter
Local Names: coastal darter, coastal plain darter, gulfcoast snubnose darter
Etymology: lachneri:in honor of Ernest A. Lachner, a
distingu ished North American ichthyo logist.

Plate 199. Etheostoma lachneri, (USM 12043) 39 mm SL, Tom-

bigbee River system, March 1992.
Characteristics: This is a small dart er with a short, blunt
snou t; a horizontal mouth; and no premaxillary frenum . Th ere
are 4 scale rows above and 6-8 scale rows below the lateral line,
1r - 14 (rr-17) transverse scales, and 13-17 (13-20) scales
around the caudal peduncle. The gill membranes are moderately co nn ected across the isthmus, and there are five to six
branchiostegal rays. The cheek, opercle, nape, belly, and
prepectoral areas are scaled; the breast is unscaled. Sensory
canals on the head are complete and have 7- 8 infraorbital pores
and 9-10 preoperculomandibular pores . The genital papilla is a
short, round cube. The lateral lin e is usually complete and
straight, altho ugh the last scale may be unpored . There are 3848 SC, IO-II (9-12) dorsal spin es, ro-12 (10-13) dorsal rays, 2
anal spines, 7-8 (6- 9) anal rays, and 13- 15 (13-16) pectoral rays
(adapted in part from Suttkus et al. 1994a).
Size: The maximu m reported size is 47 mm (1.9 in) SL for
females and 52 mm (2. r in) SL for males (Suttkus et al. 1994a).
The largest specimen I examined was 42 mm (1.7 in) SL.
Coloration: The back is yellow ish tan, with typically
eight brown saddles. The sides have irregu lar horizonta l
brown lines above the lateral line and a series of six to nine
variously shaped blotches below the lateral line. Posterior to
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the anal fin origin, the dark green latera l bars usually exten d
ventra lly three to five scale rows below the lateral line. Pr eorbital bars are moderately well developed, and the left and right
bars may be confluent across the snout; suborb ital and postorbital bars are usually reduced to spots . The undersides of the
head and body are unpigm ente d. T he caudal fin has dark
bands, and the pelvic and anal fins are clear.
Sexes show strong color dimorph ism. Breeding females
have little or no green, blue, or red colors . Bre eding males
have a marginal blue band in the spinous dorsa l fin, followed
posteriorly by a clear band, and a wide medial black band that
grades to red po ster iorly. T he soft dorsal fin has black marginal band (whic h becomes blue post eri orly); a clear band; a
red band; and an ante r ior, basal, blue-black band . The pelvic
and anal fins are blue-g reen, but appear dusky in preserved
specimens. T ips of the rays are milky white. The sides have
red bars alternating wi th the ver tical green or black bars and
red pigmentation along the belly. The undersides of the head
and thoracic region are blue-green (modified in part from
Suttkus et al. 1994a).
Similar Species: The Tombigbee darter is similar to the
Yazoo and bandfin dar ters, from which it differs in always
lacking scales on the breast. ft also differs from the Yazoo
darter in having the posterior lateral bars extending ventrally
thr ee to five scale rows below the lateral Line.
Distribution: M ap 199
Mississippi: Th e Tombigb ee darter occurs only in the
Tombigbee drainage, being found in all river systems excep t
the T ibbee Creek system .
General: Etheostoma lachneri is endemic to the Tombigbee R iver drainage in Mississippi and Alabama, whe re it is
found in areas below the Fall Line, including the upper and
lower Tombi gbee River and the Black Warrior Rive r (Boschung 1989; M ettee et al. 1989; Suttkus et al. r994a).
Biology: Very Little is known of the biology of th is species. Based on nuptial coloration, spawning likely occurs from
Mar ch to late Ap ril (S. T Ross, pers. obs.; Suttkus et al.
1994a). The habi tat seems to be small to moderate streams
with gravel-pebble riffles and clear water. We have collected
the Tombigbee darter in water that was 20- 40 cm deep, over
sand, and in association with logs that provide shelter.
Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: special concern . Th e
limited distribution and ongoing habitat loss place populations of the Tombigbee darter at risk.
Systematic Notes: Th e Tombi gbee darter is in the subgenus Ulocentra(Suttkus et al. 1994a).
Etheostoma lachneriSuttkus and Bailey 1994: 109 in Suttkus et al. 1994a (type locale: Wolf Creek, Choctaw
County, Alabama).
Etheostoma sp. Hubbard 1987:24; Boschung 1989:93 .
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opercle are fully scaled; th e be lly, breast, and ch eek are scaled
to un scaled. The lateral lin e is com plete and straight. There
are 38-43 SC, IO-II (7-13) dorsal spines, ro - 12 (8-13) dorsa l
rays, 2 anal spin es, 7-8 (6- 9) anal rays, and 14-15 (ro -r6) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Larvae of the brighteye dart er have not been
describ ed.
Size: T he max im um. size is 6 5 mm (2.6 in) SL, a fish collected from Bayo u Pierre , Copiah County.
Coloration: The back is brown to olive and has six to
seven dark blotch es th at form irregular saddles. There are 912 vertical bar s o n th e sides that encircle the bod y po steriorl y.
The sides also have individu al dark spots or shor t rows of
spots . The undersides of th e head and bod y m ay have m elanophores, but not large, well-defined spots . T here are two
cream - colored spot s at th e base of th e caudal fin, w hi ch may
be particularl y promin en t in males w hen th ey are surro und ed
by black pigm ent . Th e sub orbital bars are well developed and
exten d onto the und erside of the head; the preorbital bars are
also well developed and occasiona lly are co ntinuou s across th e
snout . In females, th e fins have dark oval or rectangu lar spot s;
th e caud al fin has th ree to four irregu lar band s.
Breeding m ales have mo re inte nse colora tion, with narrow, dark gree n , vertica l band s on the sides and green caud al,
pectoral, and p elvic fins. The dorsa l fins have wide, green
marg inal bands; nar row, clear submarginal bands; and red
basal bands (the red basal bands are also pr esent in females, but
are less develo ped). T he anal fin has a wid e, green margina l
band and a red basal band. In some males, ther e is a black marginal band in th e do rsal fins, wh ich is m ost promin ent in th e
secon d dor sal. The under side of the head, incl uding th e
mouth and the chest, is also gree n.
Similar Species: The bri ght eye dart er is mo st simil ar to
the harl equin dar ter. The bright eye darter lacks distin ct pigmen tation on the und erside of the head and has a red band
near the base of th e spin ous dor sal fin , w hile th e harl equin
dart er has a ru st- colored margina l spot or band. Th e head in
th e bright eye dart er is also mor e tapered and th e snout less
blunt. The bright eye darter differs from membe rs of th e subgenus Etheostoma (exce pt E. zonale) in having five rather th an
six br anc hiostegal rays. It differs from th e band ed dart er,
E. zonale (which i not doc umented from Mi ssissippi), in having 45 or fewe r lateral scales.
Distribution: M ap 200
Mississippi: T he bri ght eye darter is found in most river
systems and in all drainages, wi th th e except ion of th e Tombigbee and Tennessee drain ages.
General: The bri ght eye darter occu rs throughout th e
form er Mi ssissippi Embayme nt (areas of the Mi ssissippi Ri ver
valley floo ded by Paleocene seas) in eastern tribut ari es of the
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Map 199. Etheos toma lachneri, Tombigbee darter

Etheostomasp. A. M ettee et al. 1989 : r 52.
Etheostoma sp. 2. S. T. Ro ss and Brenn eman 199 1:425.

Etheostoma lynceum Hay, Brighteye Darter
Etymology: lynceum: sharp sight ed .
Characteristics : This dart er ha large p ectoral fins, a
moderate ly blunt snout, a hori zontal mouth, and a wide premaxillary frenum. T here are 4- 5 scale rows above and 5-7
scale rows below th e lateral line, 10-13 tran sverse scale rows,
and 12-18 scales around the cauda l p eduncl e. T he gill mem branes are bro adly joined at th e istlmm s. T h ere are five bran chiost egal rays inst ead of the six found in all oth er memb ers of
th e subg enus (with th e excep tion of E. z onale). The nap e and

Plate 200. Etheostoma /ynce um, (USM 7894) 53 mm SL, Black
Creek system, Aug ust 1989.
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may spawn several times during the reproductive season .
Mature oocytes average I. r2 111111, and ripe eggs (those ready
to be spawned) average 1.33 111111 in diameter (Heins and
Baker 1993a,b). The maximum reported age is 3.5 years for a
fish from Kentucky (Bell and Timmons 1991).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: populations of the
brighteye darter are secure.
Systematic Note s: The brighteye darter was removed
from synonymy with the wide-ranging banded darter , E. zon ale, by Etnier and Starnes (1986). Tsai and Raney (1974) recogn ized extensive geographic variation of the banded darter,
includ ing four geograp hical races of what is now recognized
as E. lynceum. R. M. Bailey and Etnier (1988) placed E. lynceum in th e subg enus Etheostoma, althoug h Page (1983a)
assigned it to Nanostoma. Allozyme data do not provide sup port for either of the subgene ri c hypoth eses (Wood and May den 1997). The closely related banded darter (E. zonale)
occurs in the Tennessee River, but has not been collected
from tributaries of the Tennessee River in Mississippi.
Etheostoma lynceum H ay in Jordan 1885a:868 (type locale:
C hicka sawhay River at Enterprise, Mi ssissippi).
Nanostoma z onale H ay 1881:492, 1883:74.
Nanostoma elegans Hay 1881:493 (original description).
H ay 1883:74.
[non] BoleichthyselegansGirard 1859:102.
Etheostoma zonale F. A. Cook 1959:203; R. D. Caldwe ll
1966:221; S.S. Knight and Coope r 1987:33.
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Map 200. Etheostoma lynceum , brighteye darter

Mississippi River in Mississippi, western Tennessee, and Kentucky (the latter two are in the Obion R iver system). It occurs
in Gu lf Coast drainages (excluding the Mobile Basin) from
the Escatawpa River in Alabama to the Lake Pontchartrain
drainage in Louisiana (Tsai and Raney 1974; Etnier and Starnes 1986).
Biology: The brighteye darter is character istically found
in moderate ly to swiftly flowi ng water (30-135 cm/s) in areas
of gravel or pebbles or around logs (Peyton 1991). Normal
depths range from IO to 30 cm, with th e fish occupying
deeper water in th e wint er and spring (Peyton 1991). In
Bayou Pierre, the bright eye darter is most commo n in
medium-sized (second to fourth order) streams, and chis pattern seems co be tru e elsewhere in its distribution (Etnier and
Starnes 1986; S. T. Ross et al. 1987a, 1989a). In laboratory
exper imen ts, darters selected large particle sizes (16-64 mm),
althou gh not to the exclusion of smaller sizes, includin g
coarse sand (Peyton 1991).
Populations from th e Homochitto River spawn from late
February or early March to mid-May at water temperatu res of
12-22 C. Clutch size is po sitively related to fish size, ranging
from 24 to 76 eggs in females of 29.3-41.5 mm SL. Average
clutch size is 29 eggs in March and 41 eggs in April. Females

Etheostoma nigripinne Braasch and Mayden,
Blackfin Darter
Etymology: nigripinne: black fin, in reference to the
black do rsal, anal, and pelvic fins of breeding males.

Plate 201. Etheostoma nigripinne, (top) female 48 mm SL, (bottom)
male 53 mm SL, both (USM 8808), Bear Creek system, April 1990 .
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Ch aracter istics : Thi s is a robust dart er with a low
spinou s dor sal fin, termin al mouth, relatively deep caudal
ped uncle, and a mod erate to wide premax illary frenum. The
lateral lin e is straight and inco mpl ete. There are 5-7 scales
above and 6-1 o scales below th e lateral lin e, 13- 16 tran sverse
scale rows, and 18- 20 scales around caud al peduncl e. There
are six branchio stegal rays, and th e gill membranes are slightly
jo ined or free across th e istlunu s. Th e chee k, opercle, breast,
and nape are usually scaled. The infraorbit al canal is incom plete, with thr ee to four por es. Th ere are 42-5 8 SC, 32-36
(I0-45) por ed scales, 8-9 (7- IO) dorsal spin es, 12-13 (u-15)
dors al rays, 2 anal spin es, 7-8 (6-9) anal rays, and I0 - 12 p ectora l rays.
Larva e : Larval developm en t has apparen tly not bee n
descr ibed, but would be similar to that of the closely relat ed

Simil ar Sp eci es : The blackfin dart er is mo st simil ar to
the str ipetail and fant ail darters, from w hich it differs in having th e nape and/or br east scaled.
D istrib ut ion : M ap 201
M ississippi : Th e blackfin dart er is restrict ed to the Tenne ssee drainage in Ti shomin go County, where it is found in
the Bear Creek, Tennessee Ri ver, and Yellow Creek systems.
Gene ral : Etheostoma nigripinne is found in the Duck
Ri ver system and in tributaries of th e Tenn essee Ri ver from
Cub Creek (D ecatur County) and Cypress Creek (Perry
County) up stream to th e Flint and Paint Rock Ri vers in Tennessee and Alabam a (Page et al. 1992).
Biolo gy : Very littl e is known of th e biolo gy of ilie
black fin dart er. Based on its close relation ship to E. squamiceps,
it is likely an egg clusterer (Page 19756, 1985), with co urt ship
beh aviors similar to tho se describ ed for th e fantail and strip etail darters. Spawning likely occurs in April and M ay (Braasch

E. squamiceps, which is treated by Simon (1987).
Siz e : Adult s generally do not excee d 55 nm1 (2.2 in) SL;
the largest reported size is 63 mm (2.5 in) SL. Male s are usually larger than fema les; th e m aximum length for femal es is 59
mm (2.3 in) SL (Braasch an d Mayden 1985).
Color ation : Th e back and side s of adult males are dark
brow n to black; darker pigm ent in th e cen ter of scales results
in faint dark ver tical bar s on th e sides, especially above the lateral line. The sides of th e male may have a patt ern of alt ern atin g light and dark bars when he is carin g for eggs (Braasch an d
Mayd en 1985). The und ers ides are ligh ter, but have scattered
melanophores. Th e spinous dor sal fin is black, w ith a narrow;
ligh t basal band and small, clear "windows" behind each
spine. The fleshy tips of th e spines are light colored. The second dor sal fin is black, with thr ee to four narrow, wavy, light
bands. The anal fin is black and the caudal fin ha s approximate ly IO ver tical bars. The pector al fins are dark with light er
spots; th e pelvic fins are dark, but wi th the leading rays w hitish . Th ere are dark pr eorbital, po storbital , and suborbit al bars,
and one or mor e distin ct round spot s on th e pr epe ctoral area.
A dark humer al spo t is also pr esent . There is clinal variation in
th e co lor pattern of breedin g mal es over th e entir e distribu tion of th e species, w ith tho se from mor e southern tribut ari es
usually being darker (Braasch and M ayden 1985).
Fem ale and inm1atur e fish differ from adult m ales in having som ew hat lighter bod y co loration, especially along th e
lateral lin e. Th e back and sides are light brown with darker
mottlin g; the flank below th e lateral lin e has irregu lar diagonal bars th at angle forward . There are three round spot s at the
base of th e caud al fin that disappear w ith age. Th e dor sal fin is
light , exce pt for a light browni sh band on th e distal m arg in
and a narrow, dark basal band. The second dorsa l fin is spot ted, th e anal and p elvic fins are generally clear, an d th e p ectoral fin has som e brown spo ts. The caudal fin has
appro ximatel y IO vertical bars.

and M ayden 1985).
Conse rvation St atu s: Mi ssissippi : special co nc ern .
There are few recent co llection s of the blackfin dart er, and
mo vem ent betw een streams is now likely pr eclud ed by Pickw ick R eservoir .
Sys tem atic Note s: Etheostoma nigripinneis in the E. squamiceps grou p of the subgenus Catonotus.
Etheostoma nigripinneBraasch and Mayden 1985:28 (type
locale: Pikes Peak Br anch , Tenn essee) .
Etheostoma squamiceps F A. Cook 1959:207 .
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Map 201. Etheostoma nigripinne, blackfin darter
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black, th e side have dark verti cal bars, and th e spinous dor sal
fin has a dark ant er ior blotch.
Similar Species: The jo hn ny darter is most simil ar to
th e speck led and bluntno se dart ers and to th e sand dart er
(Ammocrypta). It differs from th e speckl ed dart er in having
only one anal spine and in lacking any red or blu e coloration
on th e fins or body of breeding males. It differs from the
bluntn ose darter in not having th e preo rbital bars co ntinu ous
around the snout and in having a com plete, rather th an
incomp lete, lateral lin e. T he j ohn ny dart er can be separated
from the sand darters by its very blunt snout and lower lateral
scale count (less than 57 versus 60 or mor e).
Distribution: Map 202
Mississippi: The j ohnny dart er is found in all draina ges
of th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin except the lower Mississippi
North drain age. It is restri cted to th e Tombi gbee R iver in th e
Gulf of M exic o Basin .
General: Etheostoma n.ignunis broadly distribut ed in eastern No rth Am erica. It occurs as far nor th as tr ibutaries to Hudson and James Bays, and throug hout the Great Lakes drainage
south in the Mississippi Riv er Basin to south western Mississippi
and ea t to tributar ies of Mobil e Bay. It occur s as far west as
Saskatchewan , Co lorado, and Wyoming, and is found on the
Atlantic Slope in Virginia and North Caro lina (Page 1983a).

Eth eostoma nigrum Rafinesque, Johnny Darter
Etymo logy : nigrum: black.

Plate 202. Etheostoma nigrum, (USM 9583) 46 mm SL, Bayou
Pierre system, October 1990 .

Characteristics: T his is a slender, straw -colored darter
with a blunt snout , no premaxi llar y frenum, a hori zontal
mou th , and gill membr anes narrow ly con nected across the
isthmu s. The upp er jaw overhangs the lower jaw. Body depth
goes into SL 6-8 time s. The int erorbit aJ is narrow and con cave, its width go ing in to HL more th an 7 tim es. Th ere are 45 (2-7) lateral scale rows above and 4-9 scale rows below th e
lateral line, 11-16 tran sverse scale rows, and 13- 21 scale rows
around th e caudal peduncl e. T he infraor bital and supr aorbital
canals are int errupted, with five to eight infraorbita 1 por es.
T h ere are 9- 10 preoperc ulomandib ular pores. The op ercle is
scaled , and th e nape , breast, belly, and cheek are unscaled to
scaled. T h e lateral lin e is straight and usually compl ete, but
may have one unpor ed scale. There are 37-50 (33-56) SC, 6IO dorsal spines, 10-13 (9-15) dorsal rays, r - 2 anal spin es, 78 (6- 10) anal rays, and 11-12 (10-14) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Egg and larval developm ent is describ ed by
Paine and Balon (1986) and Scheid egger (1990). Protolarv ae
are 6.9 111111TL at hatching and th e proto larval stage lasts two
to four days. In addition to pigmentation on the occipu t and
on th e dorsal and vent ral gut , th ere is a concentr ated row of
melanophores extending from th e anus to caudal fin . Th ere
are 15-16 preanaJ and 21 postanal myom eres.
Size: M aximum size is 64 mm (2.5 in) SL (Lutt erbie
1979). The largest fish I exa.111.in
ed was 57 mm (2.2 in) SL.
Coloration: Th e bod y is a light yellowi sh tan with
num ero us dark b rown blotch es. There are six blotch es on the
back; the sides h ave X- or W-shaped dark markings and the
und ersides are pale. The dor sal and caudal fins have brown
spot s along the spines or rays. The anal, pelvic, and pec toral
fins are usually clear, exce pt for small spots near th e bases of
the pecto ral fins. Th e preorb ital bars are well developed, but
the left and righ t bars do not join on the sno ut . Posto rbital
and suborbi tal bars are ab enc or redu ced to single spot s. In
breedin g males, the anal and pelv ic fins and the head are
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Map 202 . Etheos toma nigrum, johnny darter
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the male jo hnny darter's success in dr iving away marauding
crayfishes is inversely related to crayfish size, but vigorous nipping by the male succeeds in dr iving away even the largest
crayfish about one-third of the time (Rahel 1989). However,
sometimes dur ing the process of chasing away one int ru der,
another, such as a fantail darter, will slip into the unguarded
nest and eat the eggs (Grant and Colgan 1983).
The male aerates the eggs by fanning with his pectoral fins
and removes dead eggs by eating them . Periodically he swims
upside down over the eggs, removing attached silt (Winn
1958a). After spawning, fish move into deeper areas oflakes or
remain in poo ls or slow raceways of streams (Winn l 9 586).
Growth data are not available for M ississippijohnny darters, nor for any sout heastern populat ion . In W isconsin,
john ny darters averaged 26-38 mm SL, 41 -4 9 mm SL, and
53-6 1 111111SL at the end of years 1-3, respectively. Fish were
somewhat smaller at each age in Iowa, averaging 18-25 mm
SL after one year (Kar r 1963). M ales may grow somew hat
faster than females after their first year, and average approximately 3 mm SL larger (Speare 1960). Joh nny darters reached
their fourth year in Mich igan and Wiscons in, and their fifth
year in Iowa, bu t most fish did not surv ive beyon d three years
(Speare 1960; Karr 1963; Lutterbie 1979).
Food items consumed by jo hnn y dar ters inclu de various
inunature stages of aquatic insects such as midges and ceratopogonids, mayflies (especially bae tids and hep tageniids), netspinning caddisflies (hydropsychids), and small crustaceans
(especially ostracods and copepods; Karr 1963; F. D. Marti n
1984). Midges are usually th e dom inant prey, and there is little
change in diet among seasons (Strange 1991). Johnny darte rs
are pr imarily visual feeders, responding much more to live,
moving prey than to stationary prey. Olfaction plays a secondary role in food location (N. J. R oberts and W inn 1962).
Joh nny darters have an upper temperatu re limit of 30.53 r .4 C. In a labora tory study, fish selected a water temperature
of 22 C in the winter and a slightly higher water temperature
(22.9 C) in the summer (Kowalski et al. 1978; Ingersoll and
Claussen 1984) .
Joh nny darters become motionle ss for one- half hour or
more when exposed to a water extract made from the skin of
other johnny dar ters. T his "frig ht response," wh ich is very
similar to that found in minnows, apparently provides protection from predat ion when odors in the wate r alert the fish to
the presence of an active predator. The chemical signal is
released by "club cells," which are large, thin-walled cells in
the skin that lack any opening to the outside. Thus, the only
way the cell product (the alarm substance) is released into the
water is when the skin is damag ed (R. J. Smith 1979).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: popu lations of the
johnny darter are apparently secure.

Biology: Johnny darte rs occur in smaller streams, often
in slower ru ns or in pools. Spring densities in poo l habitats
may reach 2. 1 fish/1112 and fall densit ies may reach o.8 fish/m 2
(Mundahl and Ingerso ll 1983; Ingersoll et al. 1984). Spawning
occ urs in pools, slow r uns of streams, or the shallows oflakes,
wherever there is an abundance of large rocks, logs, or other
suitable objects for egg depos ition (W inn 19586). In Mi ssissippi, reproduc tio n occurs from mid- M arch to mid- May.
Ma les reach spawni ng co ndit ion slightly earlier than females

(Parris h et al. 1991).
Males arr ive on the spawning grounds first and actively
clean the area, removing attached sediment from the undersides of rocks or logs where spawning will occur . Mose nesting
sites are in areas oflow current speed (slower than IO cm/s) at
depths of 8-61 cm (Grant and Co lgan 1983). During this
phase males become progressively more defensive of their
nesting site; the area being defended is essentially the area that
the male would see from the narrow opening (usually 7- 13
mm) of the nest cavity (Grant and Colgan 1984; Rahel 1989).
Com petition for nests sites may occ ur with the fantail darter
(Cochran and Lyons 1986).
W hen a female enters a male's terri tory he may swim out
to meet her. He lowers his do rsal fins or rapidly vibrates his
body with the dorsal and anal fins erect and attempts to lead her
back into the nest cavity (Grant and Colgan 1984). If the female
responds, the male leads her into his nest, moving upside dow n
over the undersi de of the rock. The spawning pair maintains
tactile contact with their pectoral fins as they move jerki ly over
the spawning surface, all the whi le upside down. The male may
stimulate the female to lay an egg by prodd ing her side with his
snout. One egg at a time is deposited and then fertilized. Males
may entice several females into the nests, and on average accumu late 592 eggs per breeding season (Grant and Co lgan 1983).
A single female may lay five to six clutches of eggs (Winn
1958a). In Mississippi, clutch size varies from 54 to 192 ova in
fish of 34.4- 52.3 nun SL. Mat ure oocytes average 0.95 mm in
diameter, while ripe eggs (chose abou t to be spawned) average
1.23 mm in diame ter (Parrish et al. 1991) and fertilized eggs
average 1.7 nun in diameter (Paine and Balon 1986). The eggs
hatch in six days at 24 C and in nine days at a water temperatur e
of 20 C (W inn 19586; Paine and Balon 1986), but earlier in the
spring, hatching time may reach 16 days at a water temperature
of12.8 C (Speare 1965). T he average hatching success of eggs is
92% (Speare 1965).
Male johnny darters vigorously guard the nest after spawning, and rarely lose an encounter with an intru ding male
johnny darter, even if the intruder is larger. The nesting male
also drives away potential egg predators, such as crayfishes or
other small fishes, but will take refuge when larger basses or
sunfishes approac h (Grant and Co lgan 1984). Noc surpris ingly,
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Systematic Notes: Etheostoma nigntm is in the subgen us
Boleosoma.Various subspecies have been described, althou gh
on ly two, E. n. rnsanaeand E. n. nigrum, are curren tly recognized (Page 1983a). Etheostoma n. susanae is endemic to the
upper Cumberland River drainage of Kent ucky and Tennes see (W C. Starnes and Starnes 1979).
Etheostoma nigraRafinesque 1820a:37 (type locale: Green
River, Kentucky).
Boleosomamaculatum Hay 1881:492 .
Boleosomaolmstedi Hay 1883:60.
Etheostoma nigrum F.A. Cook 1959:201.
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sides of the head and body are pale yellow to whi te. Both dorsal fins, as well as the anal and caudal fins, have brown spots .
Pectoral fins are spotted, and the pelvic fins are clear. Preorbital and postorbita l stripes are present; the suborb ital strip e is
particularly well developed, extending ventrally to the under side of the head. There are three to four small brown spots
arranged vert ically at the base of the cauda l fin. Males have
simil ar but more intense coloration, except for a distinctive
black spot at the front of the spinous dorsal fin and du ky to
black pelvic fins. Males never develop red or blue pigmentation in the dorsal fin. In add ition, the bases of the first two to
three dorsal spin es are swollen in males.
During spawn ing and aggressive interactions wi th other
males, the male's coloration darkens to a series of black ver tical bars on th e side and a black teardrop under the eye (which
turns an intense red). Pelvic and anal fins become uniformly
black (Johnston 19946).
Similar Species: The goldstrip e darter is superficially
similar to darters of the subgen us Oligocephah,s,from whi ch it
differs in having the gill membranes moderate ly connected
across the isthmus and in lacking any red or blue in the dorsal
fin of breeding males.
Distribution: Map 203

Etheostoma parvipinne Gilbert and Swain,
Goldstripe Darter
Etymology: parvipinne: small fin, perhaps in reference to
the somewhat low dorsal fin.

Plate 203. Etheostoma parvipinne, (USM 10980) 37 mm SL,
Tall ahatchie River system, August 199 1.

Characteristics: This darter has a short, blunt sno ut;
horizontal mouth; golden lateral strip e; and straight but
incomp lete lateral line wit h usually 3-12 unpo red scales.
There are 5-7 scale rows above and 7-ro scale rows below the
lateral line, 14- 17 transver e scale rows, and 20-27 scale rows
around the caudal ped uncle. T h e infraor bital canal is uninterrupted, and there are ro (ro-1 r) preoperculomandibular
pores. There are six branchiostegal rays, and the gill mem branes are moderately join ed across the isthmus. A premaxillary frenum is present. The belly, opercle, and nape are fully
scaled, and the br east and ch eek are fully to partially scaled .
There are 42- 59 (40-62) SC, 41- 52 (38-60) pored scales, roll (8-12) dorsa l spines, 9-12 (7-13) dorsa l rays, 2 (1-2) anal
spines, 7-ro anal rays, and 15-16 (13-17) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Larval development has not been described.
Newly hatched larvae are heavily pigmented (Johnston
19946).
Size: The maximum size is 57 mm (2.2 in) SL (Johnston
19946), but most adu lt fish are less than 50 mm (2.0 in) SL.
Coloration: T he back is tan to light olive, wit h 7-15
dark brown blotches along its length . Irr egular dark blotc hes
and smaller ligh t spots occ ur on the sides. Anteriorly, the areas
adjacent to th e lateral lin e are light yellow to go ld. The under -
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Missis sippi : The goldstripe darter occurs in most river
systems in all drainages of the Gulf of Mex ico and Mississippi
River Basins.
General: Etheostoma parvipinne occurs in Gu lf Coast
drainages from Texas to the Flint River in Georgia and along
the Atlantic Coast in the Altamaha River system of Georg ia.
It occurs in the Mississippi River tributaries as far north as
western Kentucky and southeastern Missour i, as well as in the
Tennessee River system (Page 1983a).
Biology: Although it seems to be most common in small
streams or springs, the goldstripe darter is rarely collec ted in
large numbers. I have collected it in small to moderate-sized
streams, often in association with vegetation . In Arkansas, the
habitat was mainly small, shallow streams with sand bottoms,
but witho ut vegetation (due to dense cano py cover) . The fish
occurred most often in areas where twig or leaf de tritus had
accumulated in shallow pools (Rob ison 1977a). There is no
info r mation on food habits of this species.
Spawning occurs in the spring (mid-April) in northern
M ississippi. Males are not ter ritorial, although they wi ll show
aggressive interac tions to ot her males during the breeding
season. Goldstr ipe darters lack well-defined courtship behaviors, a male simply follows a female unt il she stops at a suitable
spawning site. The male then wraps his caudal peduncle
around and to the side of the female's caudal peduncle and
both fish vibrate as an egg is released and fertilized . The small
(average 1 mm in diameter) eggs are deposited individually on
plant stems, roo ts, or on top of gravel near the base of plants.
Eggs hatc h in eight days at 20 C. Probably more than one
clutch is produced each year, and annual fecundiry is estimated to be 66 eggs (Johnston 19946).
Cons ervat ion Status: Mississippi: apparently secure.
The occurrence of the goldstripe darter in small, clear, stained
streams makes it susceptible to increased sedimenta tion from
logging, chan nelization , or from agr icultural runoff However, due to its widespread distribution, the species is not

Plate 204 . Etheostoma proeliare, (USM 20966) 33 mm SL,

Caddo River, Arkansas, December 1997.

Characteristi c s: This is a slender dar ter with a subterminal, slightly ob lique mouth; premaxillary frenum, and an
incomplete lateral line with 2- 6 (0-9) pored scales. There are
2-3 scale rows above and 5-8 scale rows below the latera l line,
9-11 (8-12) transverse scales, and 13-18 scales around the
caudal peduncle . T he infraorbital canal is interrupted, with
usually one anterior and three posterior pores . The supratemporal canal is interrupted. There are eight to nine preoperculomandibular pores, as well as interorbi tal pores and a corona l
pore . The margin of the preopercle is usually smooth, and
there is a well-developed opercu lar spine. There are six (five
to seven) branchiostegal rays, and the gill membranes are
moderately joined across the isthmus. The cheek, opercle,
and prepectoral area are scaled, and the breast, nape, and par ietal region are unscaled. The belly is scaled to unscaled . T he
lateral line is arched upward anter iorly (this may be difficult to
determine in fish with only two to three pored scales). There
are 35-36 (34- 38) SC, 7-9 dorsal spines, IO-II (ro-13) dorsal
rays, 2 anal spines, 5-6 (4-7) anal rays, and IO (9-1 r) pectora l
rays. The gen ital papilla in females is a tapering, bilobed tube;
breeding males develop tubercles on the anal and pelv ic fins
(modified from Burr 1978).
Larvae : Egg and larval development has been descr ibed
by Burr and Page (1978), Burr and Ellinger (1980), and Simon
(1985). Fertilized eggs are demersal and adhesive and have a
single oil globu le. The pectoral fins and jaws are well developed at hatching, and the hea d is not deflected over the yolk
sac. The yolk sac is absorbed by 4.2 mm TL. There are 34-35
total myomeres, with 15 preanal and 19-20 postanal. Larvae
are distinctive in having two obliq ue parallel series of melanophores running from the back of the eye onto the yolk sac,
and in having the optic lob e encircled by melanophores. By 9
mm TL, melanophores are concentrated on the top of the
head and along the sides and fin bases. By 15 111111 TL, the
adult color pattern has formed .
Size: Th is is one of the smallest darter species, with
the max imum reported size (for a fish collecte d from Cheniere Lake, Lou isiana) of only 40 mm (1.6 in) SL (Burr and
Page 1978). The larges t specimen I examined was 35 mm
(I.4 in) SL.

presently at risk w ithin Mississippi.
Systematic Notes: Formerly referred to the subgenus
Oligocephalus,E. parvipinne was placed in the subgenus Fuscatelum by Page (1981). Based on allozyme data, the subgenus
Fuscatelum is sister to the subgenera Oz arka and Caton.ows
(Wood and Mayden 1997).
Etheostomaparvipinne Gilbert and Swain in. C. H. Gilbert
188?:59 (rype locale: tributary to Black Warrior River
at Tuscaloosa, Alabama). F.A. Cook 1959:206.

Etheostoma proeliar e (Hay), Cypress Darter
Etymolo gy : proeliare:pertaining to battle, due to the
first specimens being discovered at the site of the C ivil War
battlefield at Corinth.
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sissippi River Basins, with th e exce ption of th e Coasta l Rivers
drainage.
General: Etheostomaproeliare occurs in tributaries of the
Mississippi River from southern Illinoi s and south eastern
Missouri south into Texa and alo ng Gulf Coast streams from
the C ho ctawhatc hee River, Florida, west to the San Jacinto
River in Texas. Its occurrence is largely limit ed to th e Coastal
Plain (Burr 1978; Burr and Page 1978).
Biology: The biology of the cypress darter was studi ed
in lllinoi s by Burr and Page (1978) and in th e Ouachita River
drainage of Arkansas and Louisiana by Jordan-M athi s (1994).
Cypress darters occur in highly vegetated ponds or sluggish
streams. The majority of Mississippi records (95%) are from
streams.
Spawning occurs in the spring, primarily from midMarch to late June in Illinoi s and from January through May
in Louisiana and Arkansas. The spawning period in Texas,
Louisiana, and Mississippi ranges from January to May (Burr
and Page 1978; C. Hubbs 1985). I have collected ripe females
in Mississippi in early April. Fish spawn at one year; maximum long evity is only 15-18 months.
Matur e, unfertilized eggs are 0.9-r.o nun in diameter. In
contrast to almo st all other North American freshwater fishes,
th e eggs are nonspherical , being deeply indented on one side.
The indentation gradually disappears during the interval from
fertilization to early development (Burr and Ellinger 1980).
Average clutch size (for mature and mature-ripening stages) is
46-49 eggs (Jordan-M ath is 1994). The eggs are not guarded
and hatch in 12.5 days at 15 C and 5.5 days at 22-23 C. Newly
hatched cypress darters are 3-4-3. 7 nun TL. Growth is rapid,
with youn g fish reaching one-half of th eir first year's average
growth (29-30 nun) in eight weeks.
Courtship involves the male closely following the female
and at times mounting and clasping her with his large pelvic
fins while periodically rubbing the top of her head or cheeks
wi th the und erside of his j aw. If co urt ship is successful, the
female selects the spawn ing site and the male again mounts
her, with his body cur ved so that milt is deposited near the
eggs. Several eggs are laid at a single site. The pair then separates for a few minutes before resuming spawn ing at ano the r
site. The eggs are often deposited on dead leaves, and spawning may occur w ith th e pair vertical or even upside down.
The male retains his position on the back of the female when
upside down by the gripping action of his pelvic fins (Burr
and Page 1978).
Food consists primarily of midge larvae and small crustaceans (copepods and cladocerans). Compared to other darters, the cypress darter eats fewer aquati c insects and more
small cru staceans, a reflection of its slow -water habitat (Burr
and Page 1978).

Coloration: The back is a light olive green or brown
overlain with six to nine narrow, black saddles. There are 7-12
dark blotches and numerous smaller spots along the sides. The
preorbital bar is well develop ed, and there is a prominent
black vertical bar that extends throu gh the eye; the postorbital
bar is reduced to a spot. The soft dorsal and caudal fins are
banded; the pectoral fin is largely clear, except for small melanophores outlining th e rays. The anal and pelvic fins are clear
in females, but dusky in males. The spinous dorsal is banded
or spo tted in females, but has a prominent black submarg inal
band (most developed ante riorly) in males . Breeding males
have reddish orange blotches on the first several membranes
of th e spinou s dorsal fin (modified from Burr r978).
Similar Species : The cypress dart er is most simil ar to
the slou gh, swamp, and backwater darters. Breeding cypress
darter females differ from females of these species in having a
biJobed geni tal papilla. The cypress darter differs from the
slough darter in having an int errup ted, rather than comp lete,
infraorbital canal. It can be distinguished from the swamp
darter by its unscaled breast and from the backwater darter by
its lower lateral scale count (34-38 versus 41-53).
Distribution: Map 204
Mississippi: The cypress darter is found in most river
systems and in all drainages to the Gulf of Me xico and Mis-
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Larvae: Fertilized eggs average 1.28 nun 111 diameter
(Johnston and H aag 1996). Larval developm en t has not been
described.
Size: The maximum length is 45 nm1 (1.8 in) SL for females
and 53 nm1 (2.1 in) SL for males (John ston and H aag 1996). The
largest fish (male) that r examin ed was 47 mm (1.9 in) SL.
Color atio n: The back is a light yellowish tan w ith eight
dark brow n saddles. The sides have short, dark lin es dor sally
and a midlatera l band com po sed of sho rt rectangles alternating from slightly above to below the lateral line. The lower
flank is generally unpigm en ted; po sterior to th e anal fin origin, pigmentation generally exte nd s only one to two scale
rows below th e lateral lin e. The pr eo rbital bars are well developed, and th e left and right bars may be con fluent on th e
snout. T h e po storbital bar is reduced to a spot , and th e sub orbita l bar is generally short and indi stin ct. The und ersides of
the head and bod y are yellow to cream . Pelvic, pectoral, and
anal fins are clear, and th e dorsal and caudal fins are spotted.
The sexes differ marked ly in breed ing coloration
(described in detail in Suttku s et al. 1994a). Breedin g males
may have black spot s located basally or near the middl e of the
anterior m embran es of th e spinou s dor sal fin and two to six
red blotches on th e last tw o membr anes. There is a red band
throu gh the middl e of th e soft dor sal fin and two red spot s at
the base of th e caudal fin . The und ersides of th e head and
breast are turquoi se, and all fins exce pt the pectoral s have turquoi se. T he tips of th e spin es and soft rays are wh ite. Th e
entir e lower side from the lateral stripe dow n to th e midventral area is oran ge to red-orang e. Breeding females generally
lack any blue , green, orange, or red pigmentation.
Similar Species: The Yazoo darter is most similar to the
bandfin darter and the Tombigbee darter; however, it is the only
snubno se darter occurring in the Yazoo drainage. It differs from
the allopatric Tombigbee darter in generally having embedded
scales on the breast and in having the lower flank unpigmented
(posterior to the anal fin origin, pigment usually extends no
mor e than one to two scale rows below the lateral line).
Di stributio n : Map 205
Missis sippi: The Yazoo dart er is found only in Mississippi, being endemic to smaller tribut aries of the Tallahatchie
Ri ver system, Yazoo drainag e.
Biolo gy: The Yazoo dart er is usually collected over
sand adjacent to pat ch es of vegeta tion in rath er clear water.
Mo st stream s in w hich it is found are spring fed (Suttkus et
al. 1994a). It show s littl e habitat specificity , generally occupyin g most areas of small, lowl and streams, but with a tendency to be more common in poo ls (John ston and Ha ag

Co ns erv ation Status: Mississippi: popul ation s of the
cypre ss dart er are apparen tly ecure. Populat ions in the northern par t of th e rang e in Illinoi s also seem to be stable, exce pt
for the apparent extirpation of the cypress darter in the
Wabash and Big Muddy systems following stream channeli zation and impoundm en t (C. A. Taylor et al. 1994).
Sys tem ati c Notes: View s on the subgen eri c placement
of the cypress darter are vari ed. R. M. Bailey and Etnier
(1988) followed earlier studies (Jord an and Evermann 1896;
Burr 1978) in retaining the cypress darter in th e subge nus
Jvficroperca. Page (r98r) relegated th e sub genera Micropercaand
Hololepis to Boleichthys.
MicropercaproeliarisH ay 1881:496 (type locale: tribut ary
of Tuscumbia Ri ver at Corinth, Alcorn County,
Mi ssissippi). Hay 1883:62.
Etheostornaproeliare F A. Cook 1959:208 .

Eth eostoma raneyi Suttkus and Bart, Yazoo
Da rter
Etymolo gy : ran.eyi: in honor of Edward C. R an ey, a
distingui shed North American ichth yologi st.

Plate 205. Etheostoma raneyi, (USM 10979) 47 mm SL, Talla-

hatchie River system, Au gust 1991.

Cha racteris tics: This is a small dart er with a short,
round ed snou t; a horizontal mouth ; no pr emax illary frenum; and well-deve loped pr eo rb ital bar s. Th e snout
slightl y overhangs the upp er jaw. There are 4-6 scale rows
abov e and 6-9 scale row s b elow th e lateral lin e, 13-16 (rr 16) transverse scale rows, and 15-17 (15-19) scales aro und
the cau dal peduncl e. The gill membranes are moderately
to bro adly conn ec ted across th e isthmu s and th ere are five
to six branchiostega l rays. The nap e, chee k, op er cle, and
belly are fully scaled; th e breast vari es from un scaled to
h aving a few embedded scales, at least medially. The
infraorbit al canal is com plete with 7-8 por es; th ere are 9
(8-10) pr eo p erculom andibu lar pores . The later al lin e is
str aight and usu ally co mpl ete. Th ere are 41 -49 (41 -53) SC,
9-II (9-12) dor sal spines, 10-12 (9-12) dor sal rays, 2 anal
spin es, 6- 8 anal rays, an d 14 (13-15) pectora l rays. The
fema le uro genit al papill ae is a short , tria ng ular tube
(modifi ed in part from Suttkus et al. 1994a).

1996).
Spawnin g occurs from Mar ch to Jun e as water temper atur es begin to rise. Spawnin g apparently ceases at wat er
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(which also con tains E. lachn.eri,E. ramseyi, E. colorosu
m, and
E. tallapoosae)within the E. duryi group of Ul.ocentra(Suttkus
et al. 1994a).
Etheostoma ran.eyi Suttkus and Bart in Suttkus et al.
1994a:98 (type locale: Hurricane Creek , Tallahatchie
River system, Lafayette County, Mississippi).
Etheostoma sp. Clem.mer et al. 1975:8; R. E. Jenkins
1976:644; Page and Burr 1991:302.
Etheostoma (Ulocentra)sp. Deacon et al. 1979:42; Kuehne
and Barbour 1983:99; S. S. Knight and Coope r
1987=3I.
Etheostomasp. r. S. T. Ross and Brenneman 1991:423.

Etheostoma rubrum Raney and Suttkus, Bayou
Darter
Local Names: rockfish
Etymology: rubrum: red.
Characteristics: This is a small, robu st dart er with a
deep caudal peduncle, subterm.inal mouth, bro ad premax.illary frenum, comp lete lateral lin e, and pointed head. Th ere
are 6-8 scale rows above and 7-9 scale rows below the lateral
line, 14- 17 transverse scale rows, and 18-23 scales around the
caudal peduncle . The gill membranes are narrowly to moderately j oined at th e isthmus. The infraorbita1 canal is comp lete
and has seven to eigh t pore s. The opercle is scaled, but the
nap e, breast, and anterior belly are unscaled. T he cheek is
naked exce pt for a patch of large scales behind the eye and
occasionally a seco nd pat ch loca ted midcheek. The lateral line
is straight and com plete (rarely with one unpored latera l
scale). Th ere are 49- 55 (44-55) SC, 10-12 dorsal spines, 1112 (10-13) dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 7-8 (5- 9) anal rays, and
13-14 (12-1 5) pectora l rays.
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Map 205 . Etheostoma raneyi, Yazoo darter

temperatures above 21 C (Suttku s et al. 1994a; Johnston and
H aag 1996). Males show aggression to each other, but do not
defend specific spawning sites. Prior to spawning, females
move about th e substratum in search of spawning sites and are
pur ued by males. If a female is recep tive, the male mount s
her and places his caud al peduncle along her side. The pair
vibrates and the female attaches a singl e egg to the spawning
surface. Eggs are attached to logs, plants, gravel, rock s, or
other hard objects. A single pair will spawn a number of times
in succession, although both sexes are prom iscuo us (John ston
and Haag 1996).
Fish mature at the en d of th eir first year, usually by th e
time they are eigh t months old . Based on the largest size class
of ova, the average fecundity is 52 (John ston and Haag 1996).
Yazoo dart ers are short lived, with few living more than two
years. The oldest reported female was 34 month s and the oldest male was 33 month s. M ales tend to grow faster than
females (Johnston and Haag 1996).
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: special concern.
Although it is at time s locally abun dant, the Yazoo darter is
likely at risk due to its very limit ed range and restr iction to
small, clear headwater streams (which are easily dama ged).
Systematic Notes: T he Yazoo darter is in the sub genus
Ul.ocentra(R. M. Bailey and Etn ier 1988). It forms a subgroup

Plate 206. Etheostoma rubrum, (top) fema le (USM 9957) 46 mm
SL, Bayou Pierre system, June 1989 , (bottom) male (USM 9591)
41 mm SL, Bayou Pierre system, Octobe r 1990.
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yellow spots at the upp er and lower bases of the caudal fin,
separated by a black triangular spot. There is a small, round,
black spot in th e upper corner of the opercle.
In breedin g males the spino us dorsal fin often has a very
narrow, black marginal band ; a yellow, marg inal to subm arginal band; and a broad, blue or dusky basal band. There is a
dark spot at the front of the fin. The soft dorsal, anal, and caudal fins have very narrow, black margina l bands followed by
narrow, yellow bands; distal to narrow, yellow bands; and
broad, red submarginal bands. Pec toral fins have a wide, red
submargina l band, with clear basal and marginal areas. The
undersides of th e head, branchiostegal membranes, leading
elemen ts of the anal fin, and lowermost caud al rays are turquoise. Overall body co lor varies from ligh t tan to very dark
brown, apparently in relation to the shading of the stream
bottom.
Similar Species : Th e bayou darter is the only member
of the sub genus Nothonotus occurring in Bayou Pierre. It differs from the similar, but allopatric, redline darter in having a
contin uou s suborb ital bar and in lacking the sho rt , black
dashes on the cheek and opercle. In Bayou Pierre, small bayou
darters could be confused wit h coexis tin g redfin darters, from
wh ich they differ in having a comple te (versus incomplete)
lateral line.
Distribution: Map 206
Mississippi: The bayo u darter is on ly found in Mississipp i, being endem ic to the Bayo u Pierre system of th e lower
Mississippi South drainage.
Biology: Bayou darters occupy swift, shallow riffies or
runs over coarse gravel and pebb les. Curre nt speeds average
79 cm/s, and fish are usually found over sub strata 16- 64 mm
in diameter; th ey are rarely collected over small gravel. Bayou
darters occur mainly in the middle reaches of Bayou Pierre .
They tend not to occur in headwaters (we have only collected
one darter upstream of State Highway 28 in Bayou Pierre),
although th eir overall distribution shows an upstream movement due to curr ently active erosion into the upp er reaches of
Bayou Pierre (S. T. Ross et al. 1995). Bayou dart ers are also
un common far downstream in Bayou Pierre, especially below
th e con fluence w ith Little Bayou Pierre. Their distribu tion
seems determ ined in part by hab itat quality, of wh ich the
compactness and size of the substratum are important aspects.
Bayou darters actively select a pebble substratum (32-6 4 mm
diameter). During cold water condition s, they also actively
seek out larger objects to protect them from being swept away
by the curr ent. T hu s, large dead trees or large sandstone or
clay boulders, provide important refug ia for bayou dar ters
during winter storms (S. T. Ross et al. 1990, r992b).
Prin cipal food items include midges, black flies (simuliid s), wa ter mi tes (Hydrachnida), and mayflies (primarily
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Map 206. Etheostoma rubrum, bayo u darter

Larvae: Fertilized eggs average I .67 mm in diameter and
contain one (rarely two) oil globu le(s). The eggs hatch in
seven days at 21-23 C. New ly hatched protolarvae average 5.6
mm SL and have spherica l, well-pigmented eyes; well-deve loped pectoral fins; and a large yolk sac. There are 17-21 po stanal and 18- 19 preanal myomeres (S. T. Ross and Wilkins
1993).
Size: T he maximum size is 57 mm (2.2 in) SL, althoug h
most adults are 26 - 45 mm (1.0-1.8 in) SL (J. G. Knight and
Ross 1992). Males are larger th an females.
Coloration: The backs and sides of females and juve niles are brown to olive green or gray wit h numero us dark
spot s; th e spots fuse to form horizontal lines on the sides. The
back may have eight indi stin ct dark saddles, and the sides have
scattere d red spots (also present in males). The undersides of
the h ead and belly are light yellow to silvery wh ite, wi th scat-

tered melanophores. The preorbital, postorb ital, and sub orbital bars are well developed; the subo rbit al bar angles
backward and extends to the underside of the head. T he
humeral spo t is well developed and elongate, almost crescent
shaped. The spinous dorsal fin has a narrow, black or dusky
marginal band and a broad, dusky basal band. T he rema ining
fins have well-defined black spot s. There are two white or
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onds, fert ilizing and further burying the eggs. After spawning,
th e male chases the female away by nippin g at her head.
Although the buried eggs are ultimately left unattended,
males do remain at the spawning site for a short while and w ill
defend it against intruders (S. T. R oss and Wilkins 1993).
First year growth is rapid, with fish reaching 29 111111SL,
or about 60% of their total growth, after one year. Fish average
34.5 nun SL after two years and 40.5 nrn1 SL by their third
year. By the end of the second year, males average I nun larger
than females and are 2 nun larger by their third year. Bayou
darters do not live beyond their third year, and mos t fish in
thei r th ird year are males (J. G. Kni ght and Ro ss 1992).
Conservation Status: USFWS: threatened; AFS: threatened; Mi ssissippi: endangered. The Bayou Pierre system is
presently undergoing extensive erosion, especially in the headwaters (Patric k et al. 199ra,b; S. T. Ross et al. 1992b, 1995). The
impact of this rapid erosional change on the well-being of the
bayou darte r is not fully understood, but may be detrimental to
tl1e long-term survival of the species. Pop ulation densities are
11.i
ghest in the areas of upstream erosion, due to the steeper gradient and swifter water afforded in these areas. However, recent
surveys also show that bayou darters continue to persist in the
nuddle and lower reaches of Bayou Pierre, at least down to the
confluence with Little Bayou Pier re (Slack et al. 1998).
Systematic Notes: The bayou darter is in the subgenus
Nothonotus and is most closely related to E. moorei(Etn ier and
Williams 1989; Wood 1996), which occurs in the Little Red
Ri ver drain age of Arkansas. Genetic evidence suggests that a
connection was n1.aintained between the lower Mississippi
River (containing the ancestor of E. rubrum) and the Ozark
highlands (containing ancestral E. mooret) after popula tions of
Nothonotus (represented by E. tippecanoe)in the eastern highlands became isolated (Wood 1996).
Etheostoma rubrum Raney and Suttkus 1966:95 (type
locale: Bayou Pierre, Co piah County, Mississippi).

Turkey Creek, Bayou Pierre system, Lower Mississippi S drainage,
Copiah Co. The bayou darte r is found only in the Bayou Pierre
system. Other common species include longnose, bluntface, and
striped shiners; and redfin and brighteye darters.

lsonychia, baetids, and heptageniids). Feeding activity is lowest
in the winter, when the diet consists mainly of midge and
black fly larvae and water mites, but increases with rising
water temperature in the spring . Although important all year,
water mites are consumed more during spring, sunun er, and
fall, with a concomi tant decline in black fly larvae. Midg es are
eaten throughout the year (J. G. Knight and Ross 1994).
Aquatic insect larvae are important for all size classes of
bayou darters. Individuals of I 5-22 111111 SL feed predonunantly on smaller, but otherwise similar , prey compar ed to
larger fish. The size of food eaten increases somewhat with
increasing darter size, and fish of about 34 111111SL and larger
feed less on nudges and mor e on larger mayflies and caddisflies. Larger fish also consume a more diverse array of food
items (J. G. Knight and Ros s 1994).
Bayou darters have a prolonged spawning season, which
extends from late March to early Jun e at water temperatures
of 21- 29 C. A single female may produce 80 eggs over the
entire spawning season , assuming that fish spawn twice. The
numb er of ova increases with fish size up to about 40 mm SL.
Bayou darters mature after one year at an average size of 27
mm SL; min imum size at maturity is 25.6 mm SL (J. G .
Kni ght and Ross 1992).
In contrast to the norma l, pe bble-sized sub stratum that
bayou dar ters usually prefer, spawning occurs over a much
finer substratum of coarse sand (1- 2 mm diameter). Males
actively cou rt females by performing frontal or lateral displays
with the fins erect. Courting males may also rise up on their
pectoral fins and expose the brilli ant blue throat. The spawning site is selected by the female, w ho usually dives headfirst
into the sand and th en turns horizontally so that her head just
ex tends above the substratum. The male orie nts paralJel, head
to head , with the female, and both fish qu iver for several sec-

Etheostoma ru.filineatum (Cope), Redline Darter
Etymology: rufih:neatum:reddish lined .
Characteristics: T his is a robust, strongly compressed,
darter with a deep caudal peduncle, pointed head, and a wide
premaxilla ry frenum. There are 5-6 (2-9) scale rows above and
6-7 (5-9) scale rows below the lateral line, 12-14 transverse
scale rows, and 16-24 scales around the caudal peduncle. Gill
membranes are separate or narrowly joined at the istlunus. The
suborbital bar is divided into two dark patches, and there are
horizontal dashes on the cheek and opercle. The opercle and
belly are scaled, and the cheek, breast, and nape unscaled. The
lateral line is complete and straight. There are 47- 57 (43-64)
SC, r 1- 12 (9- 14) dorsal spines, I 1-12 (9-14) dorsal rays, 2 anal
spines, 6-9 anal rays, and 13-14 (n-16) pectoral rays.
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Biology: R edlin e darters inhabit swift riffles of small to
moderate-s ized streams, occurring over sub strata of clean
gravel, rubbl e, and exposed slabs (Kuehne and Barbour 1983).
In th e summ er large males (those longer than 50 mm TL)
tend to occur in th e swiftest curr ent, while smaller males and
fem ales occ ur more in moderate curr ent flow. During coo ler
seasons these smaller fish may move to areas of slow curr en ts
(Widlak and N eves 1985).
In Virginia, spawnin g occurs from M ay to August at 1426 C. T he spawnin g habitat is swift water over a gravel substratum .. During spawning, the female partially buri es in the gravel
as the male fertilizes the eggs. The eggs are demersa l and adhesive, averaging abo ut 2 mm in diam eter. Estimated clutch sizes
range from 23 to 131 eggs, but this may be an und erestim ate
du e to th e inclu sion of fish that had already released some of
their eggs (Stiles 1972; Widlak and N eves r985; Simon et al.
1987). Youn g males retain female coloration, but have fully
developed testes. This suggests that th ese are sneaker males
w ho move in on a spawn ing pair and attempt to steal fertilization s from the no rma l m ale (Stiles 1988).
Dipteran (fly) larvae, especially midg es and black flies, are
important prey throughout th e year, as are water mit es
(H ydrachnid a). Caddisfly and mayfly larvae are eaten mor e
during the summ er and fall. Feeding begins in the morning
and con tinu es until even ing (Stiles 1972; W idlak and N eves
1985).

Plate 207. Etheostoma rufilin eatum, (top) female 40 mm SL, (bottom) male 43 mm SL, both (USM 15064), Bear Creek system,
August 1993.

Larvae: N ewly hatch ed protolar vae are 6.8 111111 TL,
with 16-18 preanal and 19-21 postanal myome res (Simon et
al. 1987).
Size: The maximum size is 75 mm (3 in) SL (Kuehne
and Barbour 1983). The largest fish I examin ed was 58 mm
(2.3 in) SL.
Coloration: Th e gene ral body coloration is yellow or
tan with dark spot s and bars; 8-ro dark, square dorsal saddles;
dark, squar e blotch es alon g the midlateral region; and hor izont al lines on the sides. Mal es have red to orange-red spot s
among th e hori zontal lines; the spot s are brown or orange in
females. Th e soft dor sal, anal, and caud al fins are outlined in
black in males, with whit e to orange subm arginal bands and
gray basal bands. The pector al fins have narrow black marginal bands and are o range near th e base. In females, th e fins
range from yellow or clear to he avily spott ed; the caudal fin
base has a cream-co lored band and the cen tral area of the fin
is black. T he hum eral spot is well develop ed . Th e breast is
blue in males and brown or light blue in females. Breeding
males have bri ght red to orange margin al or subm arginal
band s in all the fins, orange bellies, and blu e breasts (modified
from Page 1983a).
Similar Species: T he redline darter is the only m emb er
of the subgenus othonotus occurring in Mi ssissippi tribut aries of the Tennessee Riv er. It is most simil ar to th e allopatric
bayou dart er (which only occurs in Bayou Pierre). T he redline dart er differs from the bayou darter in having th e suborbital bar divided into two patches and in having hori zontal
dashes on the chee k and opercle.
Distribution : M ap 207
Mississippi: The redlin e darter is found only in th e Bear
and Yellow C reek systems of the Tennessee drainage.
General: Etheostoma nifilineatum occurs widely in the
Tennessee River drainage and in the Cumbe rland River system below the Rockcastle Ri ver (Page 1983a).
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Map 20 7. Etheostoma rufilin eatum, redline darter
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Redline darters live a maximum of 3+ years. At the end
of their first year, fish average 43-45 111111TL. TL at ages 2-4
are 53-57 111111, 65-66 111111, and 76 111111, respectively (Widlak
and Neves 1985).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: special concern.
There are relatively few recent collections of the redline darter
and it is likely now restricted to Bear Creek and its tr ibu tar ies.
Systematic Notes: The redli ne darter is in the subgenus Nothonotus. One instance of natural hybridization with E.
caeruleumhas been documented (Mayden and Burr 1980) .
Poecilichthys nifilineatus Cope I 87oa:267 (type locale:
Warm Springs Creek, Madison County, North
Caroli na).
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Larvae: Larval development of the rock darter has
apparently not been descr ibed .
Size: Adult rock darters are usually 35-60 mm (1.4-2 .4
in) SL. The maximum reported size is 70 111111 (2.8 in) SL
(Kuehne and Barbour r983).
Coloration: The back is tan and has six brown dorsal
blotches . The sides have irregu lar brown spots that tend to be
vertically elongate and are occasiona lly V or W shaped; there
are also six to nine dark latera l bars. The pectoral and caudal
fins have irre gular dark bands, and the pec toral fins are clear.
Preo rbit al and suborbi tal bars are well developed, and the postorbital bar is reduced to a spot. The und ersides of the head
and body are pale yellow and lightly stippl ed wi th melano phores . In breed ing males, the spinous dorsal fin has a bluegreen marginal band, a black sub marginal band, and a clear
basal band. The second dorsal and pelvic fins are dusky. The
anal fin has a broad, blue-green med ial band and th e upper
and lower lob es of the caudal fin are delicately outlined with
blue-green.
Similar Species: The rock darter is most likely to be
confuse d wi th the harlequin or brighteye darters . It differs
from the forme r in lacking the two large spots at the base of
the caud al fin and in the absence of well-developed spots on
the breast. The rock darter can be distinguished from the
brighteye darter by th e partially scaled (rather than fully
scaled) opercle and in having six rather than five branchiostegal rays.
Distribution: M ap 208
Mississippi: Rock darters occur only in the Noxubee,
Sucarnooc hee, and Tombigbee systems of the Tombigbee
drainage .
General: Etheostoma mpestre is restr icted to the Alabama
and Tombigbee systems of the Mobile Basin in Alabama,
Geo rgia, Tennessee, and Mississippi (Tsai 19686; Page 1983a).
Biology: The roc k dart er occurs in swift, rocky riffles
and is often found in association with algae-covere d rocks or
attached vascular plants such as river-weed (Podostemom).
Breeding occ ur s in March and April (T sai 19686). The life
span may be at least three years (Etnier and Starnes 1993).
There is no informa tion on th e food habits or other biological
aspects of thi s species.

Etheostoma rupestre Gilbert and Swain, Rock

Darter
Etymology:

MISS

rupestre:living among rocks.

Plate 208. Etheostoma rupestre, (top) fema le 44 mm SL, (bottom) male 39 mm SL, bot h (USM 12042), Tomb igbee River system, March 1992.

Characteristics:
This is a slender darter with large
pectoral fins; a short, conica l snout; a narrow premaxillary
frenum ; and a horizontal mouth. T here are 5 (4-7) scale
rows above and 6-ro scale rows below the latera l line, l 3-I 7
(12-19) transverse scale rows, and 14- 21 scales arou nd the
caudal peduncle. Gi ll membranes are broadly connected
across the isthmus. The opercle, nape, and belly are partly
scaled to scaled; th e che ek and breast are unscaled. The head
canals are complete and have 9-ro preoperculomandibular
pores. The latera l line is complete and straight. There are
47 - 61 (42-65) SC, 10- 13 dorsal spines, 11- 12 (9-13) dorsal
rays, 2 ana l spin es, 7 (5-9) anal rays, and 15-1 6 (13-16) pectora l rays.

Conservation
Status : M ississippi: special concern.
The limited distribution and ongoing habitat loss place pop ulations of the rock darter at risk. Populations still persist in
th e higher-gradient tributaries of the Tombigbee drai nage.
Systematic Notes: The rock darter is in the subgenus
Etheostoma. Tsai (19686) recognized two race s, one in the
Tombigbee River and one in the Alabama River system,
w hich was character ized by higher scale cou nts and a more
fully scaled nape .
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tion al jaws , well-developed pectora l fins (lackin g incipient
rays), and a yolk- sac diameter of about 16% of TL. There are
18-19 pr eanal, 21 -2 3 postanal, and 39-41 total myome res.
Each midlateral, postana l myoseptum is marked by a radiating
melanophore .
Siz e: The max imum size, based on a fish from Black
C reek, Lamar Co un ty, is 56 111111 (2.2 in) SL.
Co lo ration: Breed ing males have 9-10 hori zontal, iridescen t turquoise band s on the sides that alternate with rows
of red dots . Th e cheek, opercle, and prepectoral area may also
have turquoi se bars or blotches. The backgro und color of the
back and sides is light brown . The second dor sal, caudal, anal,
and p elvic fins are usually dark; th e pectora l fins are clear. The
spinou s dor sal fin has a dark margina l band, a clear submarginal band , a red band , and a turquoi se basal band.
Fema les and nonbr eeding males have a light backg round
color w ith six to seven dark saddles on the back and dark Vor W- shaped markings on the side. The und ersides are straw
colored or whi te and lack dark er pigment. The soft do rsal and
caudal fins have brown spots; pectoral and pelvic fins are clear
to faintly spotted . The spinou s dorsal fin has a red subm arginal band.
Both br eedin g and nonbreeding speck led darters have
th e preorbital bars nearly conflu en t on th e snout . The po storbital bar is generally reduced to a single spot; th e suborb ital
bar is variable, but often present as a thin , verti cal lin e. The
anterior anal fin elements a.re und erlain by narrow, black,
transverse lines. There are dark dot s and dashes on the top of
th e head behind th e eyes.
Simil ar Specie s: The speckled darter is most similar to
th e bluntno se and johnn y dart ers (E. chlorosomaand E. n.igrum).
It differs from these in having two anal spine s instead of one,
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Map 208. Etheostoma rupestre, rock darter

Etheostoma rupestre Gilbert and Swain in C. H. Gilbert
r88 T 57 (typ e locale: North R iver, near Tuscaloosa,
Alabam a). F A. Cook 1959 :202 .

Eth eostoma stig maeum (Jordan), Speckled Darter
Etymolo gy: stigmaeum: speckled.
Charact eris tic s: Th is is a slender dar ter wi th a mod erately blunt snout, no premaxillary frenum , a nearly hori zont al
mouth , and an incom plete lateral lin e. Th ere are 4 (3-7) scale
rows above and 6 (4-8) scale rows below th e lateral line, r I - I 3
transverse scale rows, and 11- 20 scale rows around th e caudal
peduncle . The in teror bit al region is narrow and co ncave;
int eror bit al width goes into HL 6-7 tim es. T he infraorbital
canal is com plete and has eight (rarely seven) por es. There are
ro pr eoperculom and ibular por es. The nape is partly to fully
scaled, the opercle is scaled, and th e breast is un scaled . Scalacion on the che ek and belly is vari able. The gill membranes
are narrowl y j oined across the isthmu s. There are 42-53 (3967) SC, 26- 45 (21-50) pored scales, u-1 4 dor sal spines, 1013 dor sal rays, 2 anal spines, 8 (6-10 ) anal rays, and 13-15 (1216) pector al rays. Breeding females have an elonga te, tubular
genital papilla.
Larvae : Larval developm ent is describ ed by Simon
(1997). Protol arvae hatch at 4.2- 5.2 mm TL and have fun c-

Plate 209. Etheostoma stigmaeum , (top) female (USM 9954) 45
mm SL, Leaf River system, September 1989 , (bottom) male (U SM
11278), Leaf River system, February 1992 .
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T he brightly colored males defend a spawmng area
against other male speckled darters . Inform ation on cou rtsh ip
and spawning behavior described by Winn (1958a,b) was
based on fish from the Green River drainage in Kentucky and
Tennessee. T hese are now recognized as an und escribed species (the "blu egrass darter") by Layman (1994). During
courtship th e male "blu egrass darter" follows a fema le, who
apparen tly selects the spawnin g site. When tl1e fema le stops,
the male moves forward on top of her and both fish vibrate
vigoro usly. Eggs are released and fertilized, and the vibration
serves to bur y the eggs in the gravel.
In Alabama, female speckled darters of 29-39 mm SL
produce 160-3 54 eggs, which become mature at several intervals during th e reproductive season. Growth is rapid during
the first year, but then slows cons iderab ly. Male speckled dart ers attain 77% of their average maximum SL (46 111111) in one
year, and 87% of their maximum length in 24 mont hs.
Females reach their maximum size earlier, attainin g 92% of
the ir average maximum SL (39 mm) in one year. Both males
and females reach sexual maturity in II-12 months. T he oldest observed male was 3 r months and measured 46.2 111111SL,
the oldest female was 30 months and measured 39 mm SL.
T he diet consists primarily of dip teran larvae (especially
midges), small crustaceans, and mayfly nym ph s.
Conservation
Status : Mississippi: popu lations of the
speckled darter are apparently secure .
Sy stematic Notes: The speckled darter is placed in the
subgen us Doration. Various subspecies of E. stigmaeumhave been
described, some of which are now recognized as species. The
E. stigmaeumcomp lex has been studi ed most recently by Layman (1994). The closely related E. jessiae is doc umented from
the Bear Creek system in Alabama, but has not yet been collected in Mississippi. Fish from the Mobil e Basin differ from
those in the Pascagoula drainage, and the latter form, as
described by Hay (1881), may constitute a separate species (S. Layman, University of Alabama-T uscaloosa, pers. comm. 1992).
Boleosoma stigmaeum Jordan l 8776:3 I I (type locale:
Etowah River, Georgia) .
Poecilichthyssaxatilis Hay r 88 I :495 (original description).
Hay 1883:74.
Etheostomastigmaeum E A. Cook 1959:200.

and in having red and blue colorat ion on the fins or body of
breeding males. In addi tion, the speckled darter has a complete infraorbita l canal, in contrast to the other two species.
Distribution: Map 209
Mississippi: The speckled darter occurs in most river
systems in all drainages in th e Gulf of Mexico and Mississippi
River Basins, with the except ion of the Tennessee drainage.
General: Etheostoma stigmaeum ranges from the Pensacola Bay drainage in Florida and Alabama west to the Red,
Atchafa laya, and Sabine River drainages in Louisiana. It
extends nort h in th e Mississippi River Basin, in areas of the
Mississippi Embayment, to western Kentucky and sout h eastern Missouri (Layman 1994).
Biology: The speckle d darter generally occurs over
clean sand or gravel substrata in slow to moderate ly flowing
water. In the upper reaches of Black Creek, Lamar Coun ty,
habitats are on a sand substratum at an average depth of 57 cm
and an average cur rent speed of 10.2 cm/s (S. T. Ross et al.
1987a).
Spawning takes place from March into May (C. Hubbs
1985) at wate r temperatures of 14-r7°C. Mo st information
on the biolo gy of the speckled dar ter is from a study in Alabama by O'Neil (1980).

Etheostoma swaini (Jordan), Gulf Darter
Etymology: swaini: named in honor of Joseph Swain, a
friend and former student ofD. S. Jordan.
Characteristics: This is a moderately robust darter w ith
a straight and nearly comp lete lateral lin e (usually wit h seven
or fewer unpored scales); a pale band down the middle of the
nape; and an oblique, termina l mouth. There are 3-7 scale
rows above and 5-10 scale rows below the lateral line, II-17
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Map 209. Etheostoma stigmaeum, speckled darter
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Sim ilar Sp ec ie s: The gulf darter is simil ar to th e mud
and redfin dart er . Characters useful in separating it from th e
mud dart er includ e a more co mpl ete lateral lin e (usually seven
or fewer unpor ed scales versus nin e or mor e) and an unpig mented medial area in th e nape (versus dor sal saddles that
cross the nape in the mud dart er) . The gulf dart er differs from
the redfin darter in having a lower lateral scale co unt (38-45
versus 50-70) and in having separate or narrow ly co nn ecte d
gill membranes (versus moderately conn ected).
Distribu tion: M ap 2ro
Mississipp i : The Gulf dart er occurs in most river systems in all draina ges in th e Gulf of M exico and Mi ssissippi
Riv er Basins.
G en eral: Etheostoma swaini occurs in th e Gulf Slope
drain ages from Lake Pont chartrain to th e O chlockon ee Riv er
drainage of Florida . It occurs in eastern tribut ari es to the Mi ssissippi Riv er in Mi ssissippi northward to the Obion River
system in Tenn essee and Kent ucky (W. C. Starnes 19806).
Biolo gy: Th e gulf darter is a common inhabitant of
sm all to m edium- sized stream s, occurring over sand y mud ,
sand , or fine gravel sub strata, often in association wit h subm erged aquatic vegetation . We commonly collect thi s species
in dense, subm erged stand s of bur -ree d (Sparganium), or 111
areas with abundant sticks or leaf litter. Gu lf dart er often

Plate 210. Etheostoma swaini, (USM 11277) 49 mm SL, Leaf

River system, February 1992 .
tran sverse scale rows, and r 5- 22 scale row s around th e caudal
peduncle. The head canals are comple te. Th e opercle and
belly are scaled, th e breast is un scaled, the cheek is partl y to
fully scaled , and th e nape is partl y scaled or unscaled . The
pr epectoral area is generally un scaled, but may have em bed ded cyclo id scales or even expo sed ctenoid scales. The gill
m embr anes are separat e; a prem axillary frenum is pr esent.
There are 38-45 (35-52) SC, ro - 11 (9-12) dorsal spin es, II12 (ro - 14) dor sal rays, 2 anal spines, 6-7 (6- 8) anal rays, and
r2-r3 (12-15) pectoral rays.
Larvae : An 8. r mm TL mesolarva is illustrated by
Scheidegger (1990). M esolarvae are robust and have welldevelop ed mouth s. Th ere is a single large melanophore on th e
throat and several along the ventral sid e of th e gut . Pigmen tation along th e po stanal myosept a results in a V-shaped pattern
when viewed from above.
Size : Mo st adult gulf dart ers are less than 50 111111(2.0 in)
SL. Th e maximum size is 61 111111 (2,4 in) SL (72 mm, 2.8 in
TL) from B eaverdam Creek, Black Creek system .
Col oration : The back is brown to gray- brown with 7ro brown saddles. The belly is yellow to wh ite. Th e preor bital
and po storbital bars are well develop ed, and th e suborbital bar
is usually pr esent and often distin ct. Th ere is a dark hum eral
spot. The spinous dorsal fin has a mar ginal black or dark blue
band, a submargin al red band , a blu e band , and a basal red
band . T he second dors al fin and caudal fin are spott ed, and
th e anal fin has som e spot s po steriorl y. There are three verti cally align ed spo ts at the base of the caud al fin. The sides have
horizontal rows of dark spot s. Breedin g males have more
intense coloration on the fins and bod y. The second dorsal fin
has a clear or dusky out er band, a w ide submar ginal red band,
a clear or blue intermediate band, and a basal red band. There
are irregular ho ri zont al lin es on the sides, parti cularly above
th e lateral line , and altern ating dark brown and red - oran ge
band s, which are best develop ed posteriorly. The caudal rays
are reddish and th e anal fin has a basal red band , which is often
separated into two spo ts, and a subm argina l to marginal blue
band. T h e belly is redd ish orange, and the pel vic fins are blu e.
Gu lf dart ers from th e Hat chi e River have a black, rather than
blue, submar ginal band in th e spinou s dorsal fin .
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occu py marginal areas of streams in lower flow; average cur rent speeds in a wide range of hab itats in Black Creek are 14.5
cm/s (S. T. Ross et al. 1987a) and average depths are 32- 58 cm
(Ruple et al. 1984; S. T. Ross et al. 1987a). Newly hatched
gulf darters are found in areas of reduced current flow, but
move into the adult habitat by the time th ey reach 13- l 5 mm
SL. In Alabama, mesolarval gulf darters were in cur rent speeds
of2-4 cm/s (Scheidegger 1990).
In southern M ississippi, spawning occurs from mid-February to late March at water temperatures of 5.5- 17.0°C. As
the spawning season approaches, gulf darters move to unvegetated areas of clean gravel or mixtures of gravel and sand . In
several streams of the Black Creek system, current speeds
occupied du ring the breedi ng season averaged 47.4 cm/s, in
co nt rast to the lower average speed of 33.8 cm/s during the
rest of the year. During spawning, females burrow headfi rst
into sand or gravel, then turn horizontally so that only the
head is exposed. The dominant male then positions himself
on top of the female and bo th fish quiver rapidly, apparently
releasing eggs and sperm (Ruple et al. 1984).
Females may spawn only once per reproduc tive season.
In Black Creek, gulf darte rs apparently spawn earlier than any
of the other darter species. T he number of mature ova ranged
from 7 to 90 in fish of 28-50 mm SL, wi th an average total
fecundity of39 ova. Mature ova are 1.1-2.0 mm in diam.eter
(Ruple et al. 1984).
The predominant prey of gulf darters are larval midges (chironomi ds) and mayflies, with the latter especially common during the spring and summer . Other numerically important prey
are stonefly larvae and the final-molt stage of caddisfly larvae
(Hydroptili dae). Young gulf darters feed more on small crustaceans such as cladocerans and copepods (Ruple et al. 1984).
Gulf darters live three to four years, but most of the population compr ises fish in their first and second years of life.
Growth is initially quite rapid, with gulf darters reaching
about 62% of their maximum size by the end of their first
year. In Black Creek, fish average 29.3 mm SL, 37.9 mm SL,
and 41.9 nun SL by the end of years 1-3, respectively (Ruple
et al. 1984).
Conservation Statu s: Mississippi: populations of the
widespread gulf darte r are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: The gulf darter shows considerab le
variability in morphological characters. Scale counts tend to
be higher in populatio ns from the Mississippi R iver Basin
compared to those in th e Gu lf of Mexico Basin . Etheostoma
swaini is in the subgenus Oligocephalus (Page r98r) .
Poecilichthysswaini Jordan 1884b:479 (type locale: tributary of Pearl River at Monticello, Lawrence County,
Mississippi).
Etheostomaswaini F A. Cook 1959:205.
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Etheostoma whipplei (Girard), Redfin Darter
Etymology: whipplei: named in honor of Lt. Whipple,
the U.S. Army officer in command of the exped ition on
which the species was discovered.

Plate 211. Etheostoma whipplei, (top) female (USM 99 45) 55

mm SL, (bottom) male (USM 93 40), both Homochitto River system, December 1989.
Chara cteristics: Th is is a somewhat slender darter
wit h a straight bu t incomple te lateral line, a terminal
mouth, and moderately connected gill membranes. There
are 5-11 scale rows above and 9- 14 (7-16) scale rows below
the lateral line, 16-22 (14- 24) transverse scale rows, and 1832 scales around the cau dal peduncle. The infrao rb ital canal
is complete. Body dep th is usually greatest just anter ior to
the first dorsal fin . T he belly is fully scaled; the cheek is
u nscaled to fully scaled; the nape, prepectoral area, and
opercle are partly to fully scaled; and the breast is usually
unscaled. There are 4-16 unpored scales in the lateral line.
A premaxillary frenum is p resent. There are 50-62 (45-66)
SC, 33- 55 pored SC, ro- r 1 (9-12) dorsal spines, 12- 14
(10- 16) dorsal rays, 2 ana l spines, 7-8 (6-9) ana l rays, and 13
(12-14) pectoral rays (modi fied in part from. R etzer et al.
1986).
Larvae: Larval development of the redfin darter has not
been descr ibed.
Size : The maximum length is 75.5 mm (3 in) SL (Retzer
et al. 1986). T he largest fish I examine d was 65 mm (2.6 in)
SL. M ales are larger than females (H eins and Machado 1993).
Coloration : The back is light olive and has 8- IO dark
saddles. The first two saddles are usually darker and extend
ventrally onto the belly. A dark humeral spot is present. The
unders ides of the head and body are white to yellowish and
the sides have dark bars, wh _ich are best developed posteriorly.
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Th e light color of the lateral line stands out against a darker
background . Th e spin ous dorsal fin has a blue to black marginal band , a red subm arginal band, and a du sky basal band.
Th e soft dorsal and caudal fins have spot s that form irr egular
bars, and the anal fin is spotted po steri orly. Th e pectoral and
pelvic fins are generally clear. T he preorbital, po storbit al, and
suborbital bars are well developed . Th e base of th e caudal fin
has two larger yellow-w hit e spots in be twee n three smaller
dark spots.
Bre eding males have vivid red and blue color s on th e fins
and body. Th e first dor sal has a blue marginal band ; a narrow,
w hit e subm arginal band ; a red band; a du sky band; and red
spot s along th e fin base. Th e soft dor sal and caud al fins are
simil arly color ed , exce pt that the caudal fin has a wider, bluish
gray basal band. Th e anal fin has a bro ad, red basal band ; a
narrow, whit e band ; and a marginal blue band . Th e sides of
th e bod y are covered with discrete red spots.
Similar Sp ecies: T h e redfin dart er is most similar to the
gulf, mud, and rainb ow darters. It differs from all of th ese in
having th e gill membr an es moderately conn ected across the
isthmu s versus narrowly conn ected or separate (exce pt for
rainbow dart ers from the Yazoo drainage), and in having
higher lateral scale count s (usually 50-6 2 versus 51 or fewer).
Distribution : Map 211
Mis sissippi: Th e redfin dart er occ ur s in all drainages of
the Mississippi Riv er Basin exce pt the Tennessee drainage. In
the Gulf of M exico Basin, it is present in th e Tomb igbee and
Pearl drainages. Ho we ver, in th e Pascagoul a drainage it is
appar ently restri cted to th e upp er reaches of the C hickasawhay Ri ver system , w here it is represent ed by four collection s of one specim en each . In spit e of extensive samplin g, I
have not reco rded it from the LeafRi ver system (in cont rast to
R etzer et al. 1986).
General : Etheostoma whipplei occ urs alon g th e Gulf
Coas tal Plain from th e M obile Bay drainage in Alabama west
to th e N eches Ri ver system of Texas. It also occ urs in th e
Mi ssissippi Ri ver tribut aries of Louisiana and Mi ssissippi
nor th co th e W hite Ri ver of Ark ansas and th e Arkansas Ri ver
of south eastern Kansas, south western Missouri , eastern Ok laho ma , and Ark ansas (Retzer et al. 1986).
Biology: Th e prin cipal h abit at is gravel or rubb le riffies
in small rive rs or creeks (R etzer et al. 1986). In Bayou Sara of
Louisiana and Mi ssissipp i, redfin dart ers are most often associated w ith aqu atic vegetation in small headwater stream s
(Grady and Bart 1984), and th ey are also common in small
tribut ar ies of Bayou Pierre (S. T. Ross et al. 1995).
R edfin darters spawn over a per iod of 2.7- 3.0 m onth s
betwee n late Febru ary and mid -M ay. M ales reach spawni ng
co nditi on earlier in the season than females, usually by Jan uary o r early Febru ary. Females of 31.2- 53.9 mm SL pro -
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Map 211. Etheostoma whipp lei, redfin da rte r

du ce clut ches of 31-2 07 eggs. Matur e oo cytes average 0.891.18 mm in diameter, and rip e eggs (th ose in th e lum en of
th e ovary ready to be spaw ned) average I. 17- r.27 m m
(H eins and M achado 1993).
Conser vation Status : Mi ssissippi : populati ons of the
redfin darter are app arentl y secure.
Sy stem atic Notes : Two sub species are recog nized ,
E. w. whipplei, found only above th e Fall Line in th e Arkan sas
and Whi te systems, and E. w. artesiae, found throu ghout th e
rest of th e range includ ing Mi ssissippi (R etzer et al. 1986).
Th e redfin darter is in the sub genu s 0/igocephalus (Page 198 1).
Boleichthys whipplii Gir ard I 86ob: 103 (type locale: C oal
C reek, Oklah oma [or Arkansas]).

Poedlichthys artesiae H ay 1881:494 (type locale: Ca tawb a
C reek, Lownd es Co un ty, M ississippi). H ay 1883: 74.
E theostoma whipplei artesiae f A. C ook 1959:205.

Eth eostoma z onifer (Hubbs and Cannon), Backwater Darter
Etymology : zonifer: from th e Greek z ona, meaning belt
or band , and th e Latin fe r, mea ning bearer ; in referen ce co th e
vertical bars on the sides.
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General: Etheostoma z on.iferis endem ic to th e M obile
Basin, where it occurs below th e Fall Line (Collette 1962;
Boschu ng 1989).
Biology: As its name impli es, th e backwater darter is
found prim.arily in slow-mo ving to quiet areas of streams in
clear to moderately turbid water, somet imes in as ociation
wit h vegetation . Bottom types are typically sand , clay, or silt
wit h some gravel (C. L. Hubbs and Ca nnon 1935; M . S.
Peterson 1993a). Spawning likely occurs in the spr ing,
alth ough data are very limit ed (Co llette 1962).
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: special co ncern.
M any collection s of th e backwater dart er in Mi ssissippi are
from th e forme r main chann el of th e Tombigbee River .
Wh eth er or no t th e species has w ith stood th e eco logical
shoc k of the Tennessee -Tombigbee Waterway is still unclear.
H owever , M . S. Peterson (1993a) was only able to collect two
specimens from Broken Pumpkin C reek and cou ld not find
the sp ecies at eight oth er sites wh ere it was known before
constru ction of the waterway.
Systematic Notes: T h ere are differing opinions on
th e subg eneri c allocat ion of the backwater dart er. Page
(1981) co mbin ed th e subge nera Microperca and Hololepis in
th e subgenus Boleichthys. R. M. Bailey and Etn ier (1988) followed earlier studi es (Co llette 1962) in placin g E. z on.iferin

Plate 212. Etheostoma zo nife r, 36 mm SL, Alabama River system, Alaba ma, July 1980. Larry M. Page.

Characteristics : A small, shallow- bod ied dart er wi th a
blunt snout ; a subt erm.inal, sligh tly oblique mo uth with a premaxillary frenum; and an incomp lete lateral line that is arched
upward ante riorly. There are 3- 4 scale rows above and 7- 10
scale rows below the lateral line, 13-15 transverse scale rows ,
and 20-24 scales arou nd th e caud al peduncle. The infraorbita l
canal is in comp lete and has six po res; a coronal por e is pr esen t,
but there are no interorb ital pores. T here are ro preope rculomandibular pores. The suprat em poral can al is usually int errupt ed. The marg in of the preopercle is usually smooth , and
there is a well-develope d opercul ar spine. T he gill membr anes
are broad ly connecte d across the isthmus. T here are six branchiostegal rays. Th e nape, breast, and parie tal reg ion are
unscaled; the opercle and cheek are scaled; and the belly is
fully scaled to un scaled ant er iorly. Th ere are 45-4 9 (41-53)
SC, 13-27 pored SC, 8-9 dorsal spin es, IO-II (9-1 3) dorsal
rays, 2 anal spines, 6 (4-7) anal rays, and 13 (12-15) pectora l
rays. T he genital papilla in females is a short tu be with a blunt
end; breeding males have tub ercles on the anal fin rays and on
the lower jaw (Collett e 1962).
Size: Thi s is a very small dart er, with a maximum
reporte d size of only 37 111111 (r.5 in) SL (Co llette 1962).
Coloration: The color pattern is quite similar to the
sloug h darter (E. gracile). Breeding males are coloif ul, with the
upper sides of the head olive green and the back cream colored
with brownish gray bars. The sides have metallic blue-green
vertical bars; there is a sub termina l red-orange band in the
spino us dorsal fin and ventral fins are whit ish (Collet te 1962).
Similar Species: The backwa ter darter is mo st similar
to the slough darter, from whic h it differs in having an int errupt ed infraorbital canal and in having six rather than eight
infraor bital po res. It can be separated from the cypress dart er
by the higher later al scale count (41-53 versus 38), and from
the swamp dart er by having an unscaled versus scaled nape
and breast . In life it differs front both the cyp ress and swamp
darters in having verti cal green bars on its side.
Distribution: M ap 212
Mississippi: T h e backwater dart er is restrict ed to the
Tibb ee Cree k and Tombigbee River systems in th e Tombigbee drainage.
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Map 212. Etheostoma zo nif er, backwate r darter
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temperature of 20°C. Protolarvae are 4.25-4.33 mm TL , have
well-developed, subtermin al mo uth s and 15 preanal and 21
postanal myom eres (based on two specimens).
Size: T he maximum reported size is 57 mm (2.2 in) SL
(R . M. Bailey and Etn ier 1988). Th e largest specimen I examined was 50 111111(2.0 in) SL.
Coloration: T he back is a ligh t yellow or brown w ith
eight dark brown saddles. Th e sides have irr egular nar row
blot ches above and eight to nine darker M-sh aped blot ches
below the lateral line. Th ere is also a dark, midlateral band on
each side. Th e preo rbital bars are well developed, the sub orbital bar s are usually well developed, and the postorb ital bars
are reduc ed to single spots. Th e und ersides of the head and
body are ge nerally unpi gmented. The dorsal and caud al fins
are band ed, the anal and pe lvic fins are generally unpigmented, and the pecto ral fins have clear membranes w ith th e
rays lightly outl ined by melano ph ores . Th e prepectora l area is
pigmented, often wi th a spot or line along the poste r ior mar gin of the opercle.
Breeding males have more intense coloration, includi ng
six to seven alterna ting dark and light band s in the spinou s
dorsal fin. Th e marginal band is black to blue-green. T he soft
dorsal fin has a black margina l band, a clear submargina l band,
a dark band (wh ich grades poster iorly to a red ocellus), and a
clear basal band . Th e anal fin has a blue-green marginal band
and a red basal band. Th e pelvic fins and underside of th e
head and breast are blu e with nu merous mela nop hor es. The
caudal fin is outlined in blue . Th e sides are orange-red below
th e lateral line ante ri orly, with th e red exte nding above the
lateral line poster iorly.
Similar Species: The bandfin darter is most similar to the
Yazoo and Tombi gbee darters and to the black darter. The
former two do not occur in the Tennessee Ri ver drainage. Th e
bandfin darter differs from the sympatric black darter (as well as
from the Tombigbee darter) in having em bedd ed scales on the
breast. It differs from the Yazoo darter in having the distinctive
banding pattern in the spinou s dorsal fin of adult males.
Distribution: M ap 2 13
Mississippi: Th e bandfin darter is found on ly in the
Bear Creek, Tenn essee R iver, and YeUow Cree k systems of
the Tennessee drainage.
General: Etheostoma z onistiurn occu rs in tribut aries of
the lowe r Tenn essee Riv er in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi , and Alabama. It also occurs in th e upp er Black Warr ior
River system of th e Mo bile Basin in Alabam a (R. M . Bailey

the sub genus Hololepis. See E. gracileaccount for addit ional
information.
Hololepiszon!fer C. L. Hubbs and Cannon 1935:47 (type
locale: Catoma Creek, Alabama).
Etheostoma zon!ferum F A. Cook 1959:208 .

Etheostoma z onistium Bailey and Etnier, Band.fin
Darter
zonistium: banded fin, in reference to the
cons picuou s banding in the spino us dorsal fin.
Etymology:

Plate 213. Etheostoma zonistium, (top) fema le 49 mm SL, (bottom ) male 47 mm SL, both (USM 8824), Tennessee River system,
Ap ri l 1990.

Characteristics: Th is is a moderate -sized member of
the subgenus Ulocentra wi th a shor t, blunt sno ut; no p remaxiUary frenum; five branchiostegal rays; and a hori zont al
mouth. Males have six distinc tive, altern atin g, clear and pigmented bands in the spinous dorsal fin. There are 4-5 scale
rows above and 6-7 scale rows below th e lateral line, 10-14
transverse scale rows, and 15-18 scales around the cauda l
peduncle. Gill membranes are broadly conn ected across the
isthmus. T he sensory canals on the head are comple te, w ith
8-10 preoperculomandibular pores and 8 (7-9) infraorbi tal
pores. The belly, opercle, cheek, nape, and prepectoral area
are scaled. The breast is partiaUy scaled (anterior half without
scales; posterior half w ith em bedded scales). The lateral line is
compl ete and straight. There are 40-52 SC, IO- II dorsa l
spines, 10-12 dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 6-8 anal rays, and 1315 pectoral rays. The gen ital papillae in females is a lon g tub e
(modified from R. M . Bailey and Etnier 1988).
Larvae: Larval developm ent was described by Carney and
Bur r (1989). Fertilized eggs are spher ical, translucent , demersa l,
and adhesive. They average r.7 mm in diamet er. Th ere is a single, yellow oil glob ule. The eggs hatch in 6.8-7 .1 days at a water

and Etn ier 1988).
Biology: The bandfin darter is generally found in small
streams, primaril y in th e Coastal Plain region . It occu pies
moderate to slow cur rents over sand or fine gravel substrat a,
often along stream marg ins.
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slightly larger than females. Females tend to outnumber males
r.7 to r ; males have greater mort ality rates than females during th eir first year (Carney and Burr 1989). Surv ivor ship is
fairly high , with 59.4% of th e fish reaching their second year,
but only 18.8% reaching th eir third year.
The diet is primarily microcrustaceans and aquatic
insects, especially midge larvae. The greatest consumption of
midg e larvae is from M ay to July (Carney and Burr 1989).
Con serva tio n Status : Mi ssissippi : special co ncern . The
restricted Mi ssissippi distribution of the band.fin darter, and
th e present rate of residential development along many
smaller tribut aries of th e Tennessee Riv er in Mi ssissippi , place
this species at risk.
Sys tema ti c Not es: Th ere are two views on the subgeneri c placeme nt of E. zonistium: R . M. Bailey and Etni er
(1988) retain ed the subgenus Ulocentra, although Page (1981)
synonymized Ulocentra wi th Nan ostoma. As point ed out by B.
Kuhj ada and R . Mayden (Uni versity of Alabam a, pers.
comm. 1994), band.fin darters in th e Bear Cree k system lack
an ocellus in th e first dor sal fin, in co ntr ast to tho se in th e Yellow Creek system and in other direct tribut ari es of th e Tennessee Ri ver. Furth er investigation may reveal that these two
forms are actually distinct species.
Etheostoma zon.istium R . M . Bailey and Etni er 1988:39
(type locale: Leath Creek, Tennessee) .
Etheostoma (Ulocentra) sp. Bou chard 1974:41.
"Redbelly snubno se dart er" Ku ehn e and Barbour
1983:96-97, pl. 12.
"Low land snubnos e darter" Page 1983a:94, pl. 15A, 15B.
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Map 213. Etheostoma zon istium, bandfin darter

Peak reproduct ion occurs in April and May (R. M .
Bailey and Etnier 1988); in Kentuck y, peak spawn ing was in
March and April at water temp eratur es of II-17°C (Carne y
and Bur r 1989). In Mississippi I have collect ed males with
bright breeding coloration and females with large, matu re ova
in late April.
During courtship the male approaches and follows the
female, swimming over h er in a zig-zag pattern and sometim es rubbin g his pectoral fins or chin on her nape. Th e
female selec ts th e spawni ng site, and the male positions him self over her in an S-shap ed posture. Both fish th en vibra te
and a single egg is depo sited and fer tilized. The spawning act
may be repea ted a numb er of tim es, often with different
mates. Th e actual spawning habitat is variable, sometimes
being crevices along the vertical surfac e of rocks or plant
stems, but at other times it is sand or gravel. Even over the
finer substrata, eggs are laid on th e smface rath er than being
buri ed. T he parents do not provide any sub sequ ent protection
of the fertilized eggs (Carn ey and Burr 1989).
Average diameters of mature (rip e) eggs are 1.01 - r. 17
mm , and th e numb er of mature and rip e eggs varies from 41
to 155 in fish of 26. 5-4 5.o mm SL. The egg mass can represent up to 26.3% of the adjusted somati c weight (weight
minus the digestive tract and gonad ; Ca rn ey and Burr 1989).
The life span is short , slightl y less than thr ee years. Mo st
bandfin dart ers reach se),,
"1.l
al maturit y in one year at 25-35
nrn1 SL. Mal es average 33.8 mm SL after one year and are

Percafl avescens (Mitchill), Yellow Perch
Local N ames: coon perch , ja ck per ch, ringed p erch,
strip ed perch
E tym ology: Perea: perch;Jlavescen.s:yellow.

Plate 2 14. Perea flavescens, (USM 14499) 96 mm SL, fish
hatc hery, Nebraska, Novemb er 1992.

Cha racte ristics: Thi s is a mod erately elongate , some what com pressed percid with a forked caudal fin; large, terminal mou th with a protruding low er jaw and round ed sno ut;
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Coloration: The back is green to olive or golden
brow n , the sides are yellow to yellow-green, and the und ersides are gray to white. There are six to nine dark, green-gray
or brow n dor sal saddles that extend down on the sides to the
belly. The saddles are widest on the back, beco ming narrower
ventrall y. Th e eyes are yellow to greenish yellow. Th e membranes of th e spinou s dor sal fin are often pigm ent ed, and ther e
may be darkened blotch es at the ant erior and po ster ior bases
of th e first dorsal fin . The dor sal and caudal fins are yellow to
green, and th e anal and pelvic fins are yellow to white . The
pector al fins are orange to amb er to bright red.
Similar Species: Adult yellow perch are mu ch larger
tl1an darters and smaller than adult walleye and sauger; how ever, small indi viduals may be mor e difficult to separate. Yellow perch co uld also be confus ed wi th species of logperc h.
Yellow perch differ from walleye and sauger in lacking canin e
teeth in th e j aws and in having fewer than eight ray in the
anal fin (versus l l or mor e). Yellow perch differ from logpe rch
in lackin g a frenum , and in having a termin al versus subt ermina l mouth . Logp erch species also have man y mor e vertical
bars on th e sides.
Distribution: Map 214
Mississippi: Yellow perch occur in Bay Spr ings Re servoir, which is part of the Tenn essee-Tom bigb ee Waterway. It
is likely they wi ll move to other reservo ir habitats wi thin the
waterway.
General: The n ative distribution of PJlavescensinclud ed
a wide area of north ern North Am er ica from the Ro cky
Mount ains eastward to the Atlanti c Slope, reaching as far
south as th e Sante e River drainage in South Caro lina. However, they have been wide ly introduc ed and now occur in virtually all states (D. S. Lee 198op).
Biology : Yellow perch occupy lake or reservoir habitat s,
where th ey are usually found in th e lower part of the water
column (Keast and Fox 1992). The y often occur in areas of
vegetation and tend to have established, but variably sized,
home ranges of 0.54-2.20 hectares (P A. Fish and Savitz
1983). Although th ey are freshw ater fish, yellow perch can
tol erate low levels of salinity and in th e Chesapeake Bay area
are common at saliniti es of 5-7 ppt (Muncy 1962).
Spawning takes plac e in th e sprin g. Yellow perch are
uniqu e among th e percid fishes in that each female spawns
on ly once p er year, wi th her annu al produ ction of eggs packaged in a single elongate, spir aled mass. Th e gelatinous egg
masses, wh ich may be up to 2 m long and contain 200090,000 eggs, are deposited in shallow water along lake margins
and may become entan gled w ith vegetation or other debri s
(Breder and Rosen 1966). In some lakes, spawnin g may occur
in deeper water (4-14 m) , although in others th e egg masses
are generally in less than l m of water. Egg masses are usually
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Map 214. Perea flavescens, yellow perch

no canine teeth ; and six to nine dark saddles extendin g across
the back and down the sides. The preopercular bon e is serrated , and ther e is a well-deve loped opercular spine . Th ere are
seven (six to eight) branchio stegal rays, and the branchio stegal
membr anes are separate. The premaxilla is protractil e (lacks a
frenum) , and th ere are man y small teeth on the upp er and
lower j aws and on th e vomer and palatine bon es. The soft and
spinou s dor sal fins are separated by a wide gap. T he swimb ladder is well develop ed. The nap e, cheeks, upp er parts of the
opercles, breast, and belly are scaled . Sensory canals on the
head are unint errupt ed, and the lateral line is compl ete. Th ere
are 51-65 SC, 12-16 GR1ower, 4-8 GRupper>13-15 dor sal
spin es plu 1-2 spines in th e second dor sal fin, 12- 15 dor sal
rays, 2 anal spine s, 6-8 anal rays, and 13-15 pectoral rays.
Th ere is littl e sexual dimorphi sm and breeding tub ercles are
absent.
Larvae: Larval development was describ ed by M . P Fish
(1928) and Nord en (1961). Proto larvae are 5.5-7.0 nu11 TL
and have 17-21 preanal and 17-2 0 po stanal myom eres and a
large oil globul e in th e anterior part of th e large yolk sac.
Size: Althou gh large com.pared to most member s o f th e
family Percidae, yellow perch do not get as large as walleye or
sauger. The U.S. angling reco rd of r.9 kg (4.25 lb) was taken
in New Jersey in 1865. In th e South east, the maximum length
is around 368 111111(14.5 in) TL, weighing approximately 0.75
kg (r.6 lb; Mun cy 1962).
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w hich fish grow slowly, reprodu ce at a youn ger age, and use
mo st of th eir available energy for reprodu ctio n Gansen and
M acKay 1991).
Conser v ation Stat us: Th e yellow perch is not native to
Mississipp i; th e introdu ction of thi s predaceo us fish to other
waters in the state co uld be detrim ent al to native fish species.
For instan ce, preda tion by yellow perch can red uce th e average size of benthi c invertebrate prey, resultin g in decreased
feedin g success of ot her fish species (Post and C ucin r984).
Systemat ic Not es: Perea jla vescensis morph ologically
very similar and most closely relate d to the European-A sian
P.jlu viat1lis (M cPh ail and Lindsey 1970; T. N . Todd and
H atcher 1993). Althou gh some studi es indi cated that th ese
forms mi gh t best be considered as subspecies (M cPh ail and
Lind sey r970 ), recent wo rk indi cates that th e two form s show
sufficient genetic differentiation to warrant specific recogn ition (M arsden et al. 1995).
Morone jl avescens M itchill I 8 l 4: 18 in Eschmeyer l 990
(type locale: N ew York).

deposited where th e bottom is relatively flat and compose d of
gravel (N ewso me and Aalto 1987) . Even th ough th e egg
masses wou ld seem to offer a ready food so urce for oth er
fish es, th ey are rarely cons um ed, p erhap s due to th e presence
of distasteful compou nds (N ewsome and Tom kin s 1985).
After hatchin g, the larvae form schoo ls and m ove offshore into deep wate r, w here they rema in for a numb er of
wee ks. Youn g fish th en eith er n1.ove to the bot tom in deep
water or move back int o n earsho re areas that offer suitable
op portuni ties for feeding along or near th e bottom (Post and
M cQ ueen 1988). Yellow perch first begin feeding when they
are 5.4-6 .9 111111 T L. Initi ally, larvae eat copepo d nauplii and
rot ifers. As th e larvae reach 11 mm T L, they feed less on rotifers and m ore on clado cerans, as we ll as contin uing co eat
copepods (Siefert 1972).
Juvenile and adu lt yellow perch are diurn al predators,
feedin g on bott om -inhabitin g cru staceans (e.g., amphi po ds),
aquatic insect larvae such as chironom ids, and fishes. Ca ddisfly larvae, water boa tm en (cori xids), and bee tles may also contribut e to th e diet, but num bers vary co nsiderably am ong
mo nth s Gansen and M acKay 1992; Keast and Fox 1992). W ith
increasing size, yellow perch feed mor e on fish es and in some
habitats becom e alm ost totally piscivorou s at leng ths above
200 111111 TL (Kut kuhn 1955; Elro d et al. 1981). Fish consumpt ion also vari es seasonally and may be less in th e sp ring
when th e abundance of j uvenile fishes is low (R . L. Kn ight et
al. 1984).
Swimmin g activity of yellow pe rch declines as light
int ensity falls in th e evenin g. Small fish cease moving first,
perhaps du e to th eir smaller eyes (which have less light gath ering ability), as well as greater risk of predation . Small fish
also resume activity later after sunri se than do large fish (H elfman 1981).
Grow th is fairly rapid, wi th yellow perch reaching ro 2II4 mm T L after one year. Females grow more rapidly than
mal es. TL for ages 2-II are 158- 175 111111, 191-2 13 nll11,216244 111111, 236-2 69 111111, 252- 290 111111, 262- 305 111111, 269- 318
111111, 277- 325 111111, 279- 333 mm , and 285- 348 mm, respectively. T he maximum life span for fish in th e South east is at
least 12 years (Mun cy 1962) .
Fisheri es : Th e only sub stantial p op ulation of yellow
perch in Mi ssissippi occur s in Bay Springs R eservoir, w hich
develop ed after th e Tombi gbee and Tenn essee systems were
j oined in the mi d- 198os by th e Tenn essee-Tombigb ee Waterway. Yellow perch are seldom caugh t by anglers, but they do
offer addition al forage for largemouth bass in Bay Spr ings,
whi ch has a low abund an ce of shads. In areas of th eir native
range, and especially in th e Great Lakes, yellow perch may
support both recreational and comm ercial fisheries. In small
lakes yellow pe rch sometim es form stunt ed pop ulations in

P ercina aurora Suttkus and Thomp son, Pearl

Darter
Etymology : Percina: diminuti ve of perca, m eanin g little
perch; aurora: dawn or morn ing, in reference to th e similari ty
of th e golden colors on th e back and sides with the color s of
sun rise.

Plate 21 5. Percina aurora, preserved spec imen (TU 1819 17) 49
mm SL, Leaf River system, Nove mb er 1996.

Characteristics: Thi s is a small darter with a blun t
sno ut , hori zontal mo uth , large eyes situat ed high on th e head,
and a m edial black caud al spot at th e base of th e caud al fin.
T here are 4- 7 scale rows above and 9-12 scale rows below th e
lateral line, 16- 19 (15- 21) transverse scale rows, and 19- 21
(19- 23) scales around th e caud al pedun cle. A premaxi!Jary
frenum is gen erally absent (present in 23% of specimens).
Th ere are six branchiostegal rays, and th e gill m emb ranes are
separate. Th e op ercle is scaled, the nape is unscaled ant eriorly,
th e br east is un scaled except for a single m edian scale, and th e
ch eek is scaled to un scaled (usually with at least emb edd ed
scales). T h ere are 53-5 8 (50- 61) SC, 11- 17 GR , ro - rr (9-12)
dorsal spin es, 12- 13 ( I 1- 14) dorsal rays, 2 ( r - 3) an al spines, 8-
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9 (7-10) anal rays, and 13-14 (12-15) pectoral rays. Males
have 5- r J modified belly scales; females may have o- 6 modified belly scales. Males also have elevated spinous and soft dorsal fins, an enlarged caudal fin, and a longer upper jaw than
females (modified from Suttkus et al. 1994b).
Larvae: Larval development of the pearl darter has not
been described .
Size: The maximum size is 64 111111 (2.5 in) SL. Males
reach larger sizes than females; the maximum female size is 57
mm (2.2 in) SL (Sutt kus et al. 1994b). The largest specimen I
examined was 52 111111 (2.0 in) SL.
Co loratio n : There are 6-9 irregu lar dark blotches on
the back and 8-12 square or oval blotches along the sides,
w ith a small black spot at the caudal base. The upper sides
have dark X-shaped markings . The undersides of the head
and body are unp igmented in nonbreeding fish. T he preorbital bars are moderate ly developed and nearly co nflu ent on
the snout; subor bit al bars are generally absent. The spinou s
dorsal fin has a dark basal band, the second dorsal fin is
lightly spotte d, and there are two to four dark vertical bars
on the caudal fin. Other fins are generally unpigmented.
Nuptial males, as descri b ed by Sutt kus et al. (1994b), have a
blue iridescence on the ventrola teral and ventral surfaces of

Leaf River, Pascagoula drai nage, Jones Co., September 1998. The
rare pearl darter occurs in this region of the Leaf River. Common
species include blackta i l shiner, speckled chub, longnose shiner,
mimi c shine r, longear sunfish, naked sand darte r, speckled darter,
and dusky darter.

the head and on the late ral areas of the body. There is a band
of blue iridescence that extends back from the eye along the
upper margin of the chee k and opercle . The upper sides
have a golden-yellow chain pattern. Golden colo ratio n also
occurs alon g the dorsal spines and rays and on the pelvic
fins; the ce ntral caudal rays are also bright golden between
the dark blotches.
Similar Species: T h e pearl darter could be confused
with the blackside darter, which also has a distinct cauda l spot.
It ruffers from the blackside darter in having an unscaled nape
ant eri orly, in usually lacking a frenum, and in having I 1 or
fewer (versus I 2 or mo re) dorsal spines . The species cou ld also
be confused with the superficially similar speckled or johnny
darte rs, wh ich lack the modified belly scales characteristic of
the genus Percina.
Distribution: Map 2 15
Mississippi : The pearl darter is found 111 the Chickasawhay, Leaf, and Pascagoula systems of the Pascagoula
drainage and in the Pearl and Strong systems of the Pearl
drainage.
Genera l: Percinaaurorais known only from the Pearl
drainage in M ississippi and Lo uisiana and from the Pascagoula
drainage in Mississippi (Suttkus et al. 19946).
Biology: The pearl darter occurs in pools or deep runs
over gravel or bedrock substrata in slow to moderate cur rents .
Spawning occu rs from late February or March to May (Suttkus
et al. r994b). Very little is known of the biology of this species.
The related species, P. copelandi,spawns in racewaylike
areas of streams that have a gravel substratum or along shoals
in lakes. In Michigan, spawning occurs in early summer
from the end ofjune to th e end ofjuly (W inn 1958b) . In the
southe rn part of the range the reproductive season begins
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Map 215. Percina aurora, pearl darte r
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earlier, extending from April to late June in O klahoma
(C. Hu bbs 1985). Males actively defen d a territory, w hi ch
incl ud es spawning, feeding, an d refuge sites. After spawning, fish leave the margins of streams or shallows of lakes
and move into deeper water (Winn 1958b).
Conservation
Status: AFS : threatened; Mississippi:
specia l concern. T he last records of this species from the
Pearl River were taken in th e early 1970s, and it now appears
that populations in the Pearl drainage, including both Mi ssissippi and Louisian a, may be ext irpa ted. The possible loss
of the pearl darter from the Pearl Ri ver is attributed to habitat m odifi catio n caused by remova l of r iparian vegetation
and extens ive cultivation near the rive r 's edge, bot h of w hich
have resulted in increased sedimenta tion (Sutt ku s et al.
19946). Populations still exist in the Pascagoula drainage,
with recent collections in November 1996 and May 1997
(H . L. Bart, pers . comm. 1996, 1997; W T. Slack, pers.
comm. 1997; S. T. Ross et al. 1998). Other spec ies of Cottogaster are also showi ng w idespread decline (summarized in
Sut tku s et al. 19946).
Systematic Notes: Percina aurora is closely allied to
P. copelandi and P. brevicauda, all in the subgenus Cottogaster.
PercinaauroraSuttkus and Thompson 1994 in Suttku s et
al. 19946: I 5 (type locale: Stro ng Ri ver, Simpson
Co unty, Mi ssissippi).
PercinacopelandiSuttkus 1985:225.
Percinacf. copelandi Swift et al. 1986:225.
Percinasp. 3. S. T. Ross and Brenneman 1991:459.
Percinasp. S. T. Ross et al. 1992a:8.

Percina caprodes (Rafinesque), Logperch
Local Names: hickory, hogfish, hogmo lly, jackminnow,
jennyfish, rockfish, strip ed perc h
Etymology:
the snou t.

caprodes:resembling a pig, in reference to

Plate 216. Percina caprodes, (USM 8822) 118 mm SL, Tennes-
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transverse scale rows, and 24-36 scales aroun d the caudal
peduncle. The gill m embranes are narrowly joined at the isthmus, and there is a wide premaxillary frenum. Th e cheek,
opercle, and nape are scaled; the belly is scaled (except for the
area on either side of the modified row of ventral scales in
males or along the midline in females); and the breast is
unscaled (except for a single, median scale). Th e opercle has a
well- developed spine. The infraorb ital canal is complete and
has 7-8 pores; there are 9-10 preope rcu lomandibular pores.
The anterio r nostrils widen distally, form ing flared tu bes. The
lateral line is comple te. There are 82-91 (81-95) SC, 14-16
(13-17) dorsa l spines, 15- 16 (14-18) dorsal rays, 2 anal spines,
9- 11 (8-13) anal rays, and 14- 15 (12-16) pecto ral rays. Breeding females have a broad, elongate genital papilla, and breeding males develop tubercles on the ventral scales (modified
from M . A. M orris and Page 1981; Page 1983a).
Larvae: Development of eggs and larvae of the northern
subspec ies, P. c. sem!fasciata
, was described by J. E. Cooper
(19786) and Paine and Balon (1984a). Fertilized eggs average
l .27 mm in diameter and have a granu lar yolk, numerous
small oil drople ts, and one large oil droplet . At hatchin g, protolarvae average 4.5 mm TL and have 23- 24 preana l and I 819 postanal myomeres .
Size : The logperch is one of the larger species of darters,
reachin g a maximum size ofr50 mm (5.9 in) SL (Page 1983a).
Coloration: The back and sides are light brown or
olive green. There are 15-25 blac k vert ical bars on the sides;
the bars are co ntinuous across the back , forming saddles.
Posteriorly, the bars alternate in widt h and length, wi th the
narrow bars reaching to or just below the lateral line, and the
wide r bars extend ing further down on the sides. The do rsal
saddles are wider and darke r anterior to the spinous dorsal
fin, at the back of the spinous dorsa l fin, at the back of th e
soft dorsal fin, and at the base of the tail. The re is a welldefined round black spot at the base of the caudal fin. The
head is dusky, but generally lacks distinct preorbital and pos torbital bars; subo rbital bars are usually present but somew hat in distin ct. The tail and soft dorsal fins are banded, and
the spinous dorsal fin is dusky with a dark marginal band and
irr egu lar dark spo ts along the base. The dorsal fin lacks any
red or orange colora tion. The pectora l, pelvic, and anal fins
are genera lly clear, with th e rays lightly outlin ed by melanophores .
Similar Species: Although their ranges do not overlap,
the logperch is most similar to the gu lf and M obile logpe rches
that occur in drainages of the Gulf of M exico Basin. It differs
from both in lacki ng red or yellow coloration in the dorsal fin.
It differs from the gu lflogp erch in having 15- 18 (versus II15) scales below the lateral line and 27- 30 (versus 19-26)
transverse scale rows.

see River system, April 1990.
Characteristics: This is a large darter with a rounded,
bulbous snout that overhangs the jaws; a wi de, flat head; and
numerous vertical bars on the sides. The re are 7- l 2 scale rows
above and II - 18 scale rows below the lateral line, 21-35
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next reproductive season. Spawning occ ur s from late February to Ma y (C. Hubb s 1985), over sand or gravel-bottomed
areas of stream s or in sand sho al areas of lakes. Imm ediatel y
pr ior to spawn ing , th e male mount s the female, placing hi s
pelvic fins ahead of h ers, and bending his tail down alongside
her tail. Both fish quiver, partially burying th emselves and also
raising a cloud of sand . Th e eggs are laid and fertilized during
this tim e. Som etim es th e female vibrat es and parti ally buri es
herself before being mounted by a male (Winn 1958a) .
The to tal number of eggs count ed from m atur e female
logperch varies from 1060 to 3085 for sizes of 55-84 111111SL;
howeve r, only 10- 20 eggs are laid at each spawning (Winn
1958a). The average diam eter of matur e, ovarian eggs is r.31
mm. Th e eggs are colorle ss and transp arent (Winn 1958b).
Developmenta l tim e in the egg is short ; hatchin g occurs
in five days at 23°C and in seven days at 20°C. Larvae can
swim imm ediately after hatchin g, but skeletal developm ent of
th e head is limit ed, w hich may limit th eir init ial feeding to
mi croc ru staceans rather th an small aqu atic insects (Paine
1984). Larval logper ch m ay rest on th e bottom for a day or
two before initiatin g active feedin g on small planktoni c
or ganisms (Gr izzle and Curd 1978; Paine 1984). Larvae of th e
north ern subspecies (P c. semifasciata) swim to th e surface
imm ed iately after hatching , and water curr en ts tran sport
them to poo ls or backwaters w here planktonic food is mor e
abundant. Altho ugh not studi ed, th e planktoni c stage likely
occurs in th e south ern form s as well. This p attern of egg and
larval developm ent allows logperch to take advantage of th e
high er Ol\.')'gencontent of flow ing water for egg developm ent ,
and higher abundance of small mi crocrust acea n pr ey in poo l
areas for larval feeding and growth (Paine 1984; Pain e and
Balon 1984a).
In Wi sconsin , logperc h reached 56-69 mm SL at th e end
of their first year, and 85-98 mm SL, 100-108 mm SL, and
rr1-II7 mm SL after years 2-4, respectively. No fish lived
longer th an four years (Lutt erbie 1979).
Juvenile and adult logper ch feed on benthi c invert ebrat es, using th e con ical snout to overturn rocks and leaves in
search of food item s (Keast and Webb 1966). Principal prey
items include larval stages of mayflies and dipteran s (especially
midg es) and small crustaceans (principa lly cladoce rans; Keast
and Webb 1966; Mu llan et al. 1968). Several studi es have also
shown th at logperch feed on the eggs of other fishes. In Bull
Sho als R eservoir, Arkans as, eggs oflargemouth bass made up
10% of th e spring diet (Mullan et al. 1968), and logperc h fed
on sea lampr ey eggs in Mi chig an (Manion 1968). In Illinoi s,
youn g logp erch fed mor e on mid ge larvae and pup ae, switching to mayfly larvae (heptageniids and caenid s) and caddi sfly
(hydropsychids) larvae as adu lts. Feeding occurs durin g th e
day (Thom as 1970).
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Map 216. Percina caprodes, logperch

Di stribut ion : M ap 216
Mississippi : T he logp erch occurs prim arily in the lower
Mi ssissippi North , Yazoo, and Tenn essee drainag es of th e
Mississippi Riv er Basin . Ther e is also one record from the Big
Black drainage, but no records from the lower Mississippi
South dr ainage .
Ge neral: Percina caprodes rang es across Canada from
Saskatch ewan to eastern Qu ebe c and south in th e Mi ssissippi
Ri ver Basin into Tennessee, Mi ssissippi , Arkan sas, Texas, and
Louisiana; it also occurs on th e central Atlantic Slop e (Page
1983a; B. A. Thomp son 1985). Percina c. caprodes occurs in th e
Ohio Riv er Basin ; th e White Riv er drainage in Arkansa s and
Mi ssouri ; the R ed Riv er drainage in Okl ahom a, Arkans as,
and Louisi ana; and the Atchaf alaya R iver in Louisi ana (M . A.
Morri s and Page 1981; B. A. Thompson 1985).
Biology: Logperch occur in both stream and lake habitats. In Mi ssissippi, 24% of th e co llection s are from pond s or
lakes, with the remainder from stream s.
Breeding males are not territorial in lakes and are weakly
territorial in streams , defending only th e immediate area
around a fem ale (referred to as a moving territor y) . In th e
winter, logp erch may mov e from shallow areas into deeper
water (Winn 1958b), mi grating back into shallow areas in th e
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Conservation Status: Mi ssissippi: populations of the
logperch are apparently secur e.
Systematic
Notes: T he wid e-ra nging logperch is
placed in th e subgen us Percina (Page r974), and formerly
includ ed four subsp ecies : R c. semifasciata(north ern logperch ),
R c. fulvitaenia (Ozark logp erc h), R c. manitou (Indiana logperch), and P c. caprodes (logp erch; M . A. Morr is and Page
r9 81; Carney et al. 1993) . Percina c. caprodes occurs in the
lowe r Mi ssissippi Ri ver B asin, including western and nort h eastern Mi ssissipp i. Percinafulvitaenia was treated as a full species by B. A. Thompson (19976). Hybridization with P maculata has been do cum ented (Page 1976), and Winn (r958a)
observed several male logp erch actively p ursuing a female R
maculata.

may extend onto th e cauda l fin. The re are 58-70 (53-77) SC,
12 (10-15) dor sal spines, u - 12 (10-14) dorsa l rays, 2 anal
spin es, 8-9 (5-10) anal rays, an d 14-15 (r r-r6) p ectora l rays.
M ales have one to thre e large modified scales on th e cen ter of th e breas t, another scale between th e pelvic fins, and a
row of 7- r 3 modified scales along the midline of th e belly.
T he midline of th e brea st and belly are unscaled in females.
M ales develop numerous breeding tub ercles on the ventr al
surface of th e body and fins; femal es occas ionally have breeding tub ercles . Th e ge nital papilla offemales is tubular and has
num erou s fine villi (hairlik e proj ect ions).

Larvae : Larval developm ent of th e gilt dart er has apparently not been described .
Size: Th e maximum size is So mm (3.2 in) SL (Page

Riv er).

r983a) ; how ever, maximum lengths for fish from the eastern
tributari es of th e Mississippi River onl y range from 50 to 59
mm (2.0 to 2.3 in) SL (R. F. D enoncourt 1980) . Male s grow

[part] Percina caprodes carbonaria F. A. Cook 1959 :195.
Percina caprodescaprodesF. A. Co ok 1959:195.

faster and are larger than fema les (R. E Denon co urt 1969).
Coloration: T h e back is olive and has six to eig ht blueblack to blue-green saddles. There are eight wide, vertical,
dusky green bars on th e sides, which are continuous with th e
sadd les in adult fish but usually separ ate from th e dorsal sad-

Gilt

Darter
Etymology:
co loration.

MISSISSIPPI

scale. The late ral lin e is com plete and straigh t; one pored scale

SciaenacaprodesRafine sque 18186:354 (type locale: Ohio

Percina evides (Jordan and Copeland),

F

evides: comely, in reference to its br igh t

dles in juvenile fish. In adults, th e undersides of the head,
breast, and belly are yellow to b right orange with scatter ed
melano phores. Suborbita l bars are well-developed, postorbital
bars are usually pre sent, and the preorbital bars are often faint.
The postorbital bars may be obscured by a metalli c, g ilt- yellow cresce nt in exc ited fish. Mal e fish m ay show an overall
body co loration of metallic orange-yellow (gild ed), which
can rapidl y revert to th e norma l body co lo ration (R. F.
D enoncourt 1969). Th e first dorsal fin of ma les is orange or
am ber. Th e second do rsal, ana l, and pelvi c fins are dusky in
mal es. The fins are gener ally clear in younge r fish, exce pt for
scatt ered m elanophor es on th e m embranes of the first dor sal
fin and along the rays in th e second dorsa l fin. Th e color pat-

Plate 217 . Percina evides, ma le 62 mm SL, Clinch River system,
Tennessee River drainage, Virgini a, June 1984. Noe l M . Burkhead
and Robert E. Jenkin s.

tern may change from vert ical band s to a sin gle midlat eral
strip e and from dark to light in a matter o f m inutes in live fish
(R. E D enon co urt 1969).

Ch aracteristics : This is a robust, deep- bodi ed dart er
with wi de, green vertical bars on th e sides; a nearly terminal,
slightly oblique mouth; an d a wide p remaxillary frenum.
Th ere are 6-9 (5-rr) scale rows above and 8-12 (7-14) scale
rows below th e late ral lin e, 16-23 (r3-25) transv erse scale
rows, and 21-26 (r S-29) scales around th e cauda l p eduncl e.
Th e gill memb ran es are separate to n arrowl y join ed at th e
isth mus, and th ere are six branchiostegal rays. T he infrao rbi tal
canal is complete and has eight por es. Th ere are usually IO
preope rculoma ndib ular pores. T h e cheek is unscaled or has a
small patch of scales pos terior to the eye, th e nape is fully
scaled to unscaled anter iorl y, and the opercle is p artly to fully
scaled . Th e breast is un scaled, except for th e enlarged media n

Similar Sp eci es: Although adult male gilt darters are
quit e distinctiv e, juveniles or females could be con fused with
dusky or r iver dart ers or witl1 th e blacksid e darter, which is
not repo rt ed from the Tennessee drainag e in Mississippi but
occurs in the Tennessee Riv er drainage outside of the state.
The gi lt darter differs from the du sky darter in having the gill
membranes separat e or narrow ly joined versus mod era tely
connected. It differs from th e rive r darter in its lower anal ray
co unt (usually 8-9 versus II-12) and in havin g a wide p remaxillary frenum. Th e gilt dart er can be separated from the
blackside darter by its lack of a distinctive spot at th e base of
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1985). Courtshi p of the gilt darter is not elaborate; the female
apparently chooses th e spawning site, swimming over the
stream bottom while being followed by a male. If she stops she
is mounted by th e male, and if she does not swim away both
fish vibrate intense ly. The vibrat ions help to push the fertilized
eggs into the substratum (Page et al. 1982).
In Wiscons in, fish reach 32-40 mm SL, 50-52 mm SL,
58-61 mm SL, and 63 .5 mm SL at age classes 1-4, respectively.
Gilt darters apparently do not live beyon d their fifth year (age

N
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class 4; Lutterbi e 1979).
Food consists primar ily of caddisfly, midge, and black fly
larvae and mayfly nymp hs (G. D. Hi ckman and Fitz 1978).
Gilt darters sometimes feed in association with logperch, taking advantage of food items that are dislodged as logperch
overt urn rocks (Boschung and Mayd en , in prep .).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: special concern.
The gilt darte r is at risk because of its limit ed occurrence
(represented by only two coUections, 1966 and r970) and the
residential development occurring along some of the tributari es of the Bear Creek system. Outside of Mississippi, the
range of the gilt darter has been steadily shrinking during this
century, and the spec ies is particu larly sensitive to increased
sediment loads or siltation of streams (Margulies et al. 1980;

pre- 1983
1983-1996
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Map 217. Percina evides, gilt darter

H atch 1985).
Systematic Notes: Percinaevides is in the subgenus Ericosoma(Page r974). Three subspeciesare recognized (R. F.Denoncourt 1969); P e. evidesis the form occurr ing in Mississippi.
Alvordius evides Jordan and Copeland in Jordan I 877a: 5 I
(type locale: Whit e Riv er near Indianapolis, Indiana).
Etheostoma tessellata Store r 1845a:48 (original descr iption); preoccupied in Etheostomaby Boleosomatessel-

the cauda l fin. Th e gilt darter differs from both th e dusky and
blackside darters in having an unscaled to par tially scaled (versus fully scaled) chee k.
Distribution: Map 217
Mississippi: The gilt dart er occ urs only in the B ear
Creek system, Tennessee drainage, Tishomingo Cou nty.
General: The gilt darte r was once fairly widespread in
the eastern Unit ed States, including tributaries of the Ohio
and Tennessee Riv ers and western tr ibu taries of the Mississippi River from Arkansas north to Minn esota. It has been
elimina ted from much of its native range du e to deg radation
of water quality (R. F. Denoncourt 1980; Page 1983a).
Biology: The gilt darte r inhabits clear, small to moderate- sized rivers, occurring in areas of moderately swift water
(50-120 cm/s) over cobb le, pebb le, or gravel substrata (R. F.
Denoncourt 1969; Hat ch 1985; Burr and Warren 1986).
Large fish occupy large, swift riill es. Gilt darters avoid riffles
that have been overlain with sedim en t, a factor likely responsible for their declin ing populations (Hatch 1985). In the winter, both juv en ile and adult fish move int o deeper water (R. F.
Denoncou rt 1969).
Reprodu ctive biology of the gilt darte r has not been studied in Mississippi. In Arkansas, spawning occurs in April and
May (C. Hu bbs 1985), and large adults may die after spawni ng.
Breed ing tub ercles develop from March to late Ju ne (Collette
1965). Spawnin g occurs at water tem peratu res of 17-20°C
(R. F. D enoncourt 1969) in swift, cobble raceways (Hatch

latum DeKay.

Percina kathae Thompson,

Mobile Logperch

Etymology:
kathae: in honor of the wife of the
describer of the species for her help in collec ting and studying
darters.

Plate 218. Percina kathae, male 114 mm SL, Alabama River
d rainage, Alabama, Apr il 1995 . Noe l M. Burkhead .
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Characteristics: This is a large darter with a conical
snout; bro ad pr ema xillary frenum; subt erm.inal, nearly horizo nt al mouth ; broad , flat head ; distinct round spot at th e base
of th e tail fin; wide bars on th e bod y; and a wide subm arg inal
orange or red band in th e spinou s dorsal fin . There are ro- 15
scale rows above and 16-17 scale row s below th e lateral lin e,
28- 39 tran sverse scale row s, and 26-37 scales aro und th e caudal peduncle. The infr aor bit al canal is com plet e and has seven
to eight por es. There are lO (9-ro) pr eo perc ulom andibular
po res. Gi ll membr anes are narrow ly join ed across th e isthmu s,
and th ere are six branchio tega l rays. The nap e, opercle, an d
cheek are scaled ; th e breast is un scaled; and th e belly is
un scaled ant er iorl y exce pt for a med ian row of modified
scales in ma les or a medi an naked strip in females. Ant erior
no stril s are elongate and flared . The opercle has a well-d eveloped spin e. The lateral lin e is co mpl ete and straight , with one
to thr ee pored scales ex ten ding onto th e tail. There are 90-93
(87-102) SC, 15-16 (14-17) dor sal spin es, r 5- r6 (14-18) dorsal rays, 13-1 5 pector al rays, 2 ( r -2 ) anal spines, an d ro-13
anal rays. The genita l papilla in fem ales is a wide, flat tub e;
mal es develop breedin g tub ercles on th e ventra l scales (modified from B. A. Thomp son 1985, 19976).
Larvae: A 7.7 mm TL protolarva is illustrat ed by
Scheidegge r (1990). There is a distin ct m elanophore on th e
gular region , two clust ers of pigm ent ventral ly along th e gut ,
and a m elanophor e above th e anus . A row of seven to eight
melanophor es ex tend s from the anu s to caud al fin. There are
19-23 preana l and 18-21 po stanal myomeres.
Size: Thi s large dart er reaches 144 111111(5.7 in) SL (B. A.
Thomp son 19976). Etnier and Starn es (1993) reported a TL
of at least 163 mm (6.4 in); th e largest fish I examin ed was 125
111111 (4.9 in) SL.
Coloration: The side s have wide dark bars that encircle
th e back ; the bars may altern ate betw ee n who le bars (those
extendin g below th e lateral line) and half bar s (extending o nly
slightly below th e lateral lin e). The bar s at th e front , middle,
and back of th e spinou s dor sal fin; at th e middl e and back of
th e soft dor sal fin; and at the base of th e tail fin form enlarge d
saddl es. Poster iorly, th e bod y band s are som etim es V shaped
with the apex point ed forward . There is a distin ct, round,
black spot at the base of the tail. Suborbital bars are present
and po torbital bar s are reduc ed to single spots. Th ere is a
broad band of black pi gm en t on th e snout. Cheeks and opercles have a fairly den se scattering of m elanophor es, but the
und ersid e of th e bod y is generally unpi gm ent ed . The anal,
pec toral , and pelvic fins are usually clear; th e soft dor sal and
caud al fins are banded . The spin.ous dorsal fin has a subm arginal orange or red band and a dark basal band.
Similar Species: The Mobil e logp erch is most similar
to th e gulf logperc h , from w hi ch it differs in having higher
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Map 218. Percina kath ae, Mobil e logperch

scale co unt s (lateral scales usually mor e th an 90) and in havin g
wider band s on th e side. It differs from th e logper ch (P c.
caprodes) in having a subm argin al red to orange band in th e
spinous dorsal fin (B. A. Thompson. 19976) .
Distribution: Map 218
Mississippi: The Mobil e logp erc h is restricted to the
Tombigbee drainag e. It occu rs prim ar ily in th e Tombigbee
Riv er system, although th ere is one co llection locality in th e
No xub ee Ri ver.
General: The Mobil e logperch is confined to streams
above th e Fall Line in th e Mobi le Bay drainage of Alabam a,
Georgia, Mi ssissippi , and Tenn essee (B. A. Thompson 1985,
19976) .
Biology: The habitat of th e Mobil e logp erc h was
describ ed by B . A. Thompson (1985) as being som ew hat
shallow run s and pool s over a ub stratum of clean gravel and
rubbl e. Popul ation sizes may be hi gh est in streams tributar y
to large rivers and impoundm ent s, alth o ugh the Mobil e log perc h do es not frequ ent headwa ter screams or very small
tribut ari es (B. A. Thompson 19976). High dens iti es in tributari es may be related to spring spaw ning runs (Mettee et al.
1996).
The spaw ning season extend s from late Febru ary to midMay, w ith females produc ing multipl e clut ches of eggs.
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and a wide premaxillary frenum .. The mouth is hor izo ntal,
but no t overhung by th e snout. The interorbital region is
wide and flat, and the preopercu lar margin is serra ted. There
are IO-II scale rows above and 14-18 scale rows below th e
lateral line, 26-3 r transverse scale rows, and 25-34 scales
around th e caudal peduncle. The gill membr anes are mod erately conn ected across th e isthmu s, and there are six branchio stegal rays. The infraorbital canal is co mpl ete and has
eight to nin e por es. There are 9-10 preop erculom andibul ar
por es. Th e belly is fully scaled. The nap e, opercle, and che ek
have emb edded or parti ally emb edd ed scales. Br east squamation is vari able but usually com plete. T he lateral lin e is straight
and comp lete, with usually thre e to four pored scales extending ont o th e base of th e caudal fin. Ther e are 77-93 SC, 13
(12-14) dor sal spin es, 13 (12- 14) dor sal rays, 2 anal spines, 8ro anal rays, and 14-15 pectoral rays. M ales have one to two
rows of modifi ed scales along the belly (modifi ed from Ri chards and Kn app 1964).
Larvae: Protolar vae are large, averaging abo ut ro nun
TL. A IO. r 111111TL protolarva is illustrated by Scheidegger
(1990). Th ere is a single me lanophor e dor sally over th e anus
and a row of scattered n1.elanophor es extending betw een the
anu s and caudal fin . Th ere are 24 preanal and 20-21 po stanal
myomeres.
Size: Th is is th e largest species of dart er. The maximum
length is 194 111111 (7.6 in) TL (168 mm, 6.6 in SL) from th e
Bogue C hitt o Ri ver (Pearl River drain age) in Loui siana
(Doug las 1968). Th e largest fish I examin ed was 150 mm (5.9
in) SL and was also from th e Pearl drainage.
Coloration: The back is dark brown or olive and is marbled with 9- IO interconnected darker blotche s with light
int erspaces; how ever, freckled dart ers can qui ckly chan ge
th eir body colorat ion from pale, or blan ched, to very dark.
Th ere are eight to nine dark oval blot ches on the sides, some
of whic h may encircle th e body posteriorly; these mark s are
usually mor e obvio us in smaller fish (less th an 100 111111 SL).
Paired and median fins have distin ct black band s (which are
less developed in juv eniles) with a w ide basal band; sometim es
ther e is a narrow, clear basal band in th e spinous dor sal fin.
Th e band ing is more distin ct in large fish, especially females.
Th ere is a dark spot at th e anterior base of both dor sal fins.
Th e und ersides of th e head and body are pale to du sky and are
usually pepp ered wit h small melano phor es, w hich also are
promin ent on the sides and pec toral base. Som e indiv idu als
have a dark streak along th e belly. The preo rbit al, po storbital,
and suborbital bars are usually well developed.
Similar Species: T he freckled darter is mo st similar to
th e du sky and blackbande d dar ters. It differs from the se species in its larger adult size, distin ctive marb led pattern on the
back, dark spot at th e anterior base of th e seco nd dor sal fin,

Spawning may occur primaril y at night . The muumum
reprodu ctive size for fema1es is between 75-85 mm SL (B. A.
Thompson 19976) .
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: special concern.
Wid espread alterat ion of th e Tombigbee drainag e, as part of
the Tenn essee-Tombi gbee Waterway, as well as chann el modification s o n Luxapallila and Butt ahatch ee Creeks, place Mississippi populations of th e Mobil e logperch in j eo pardy.
How ever, at present there are not sufficient data to determ ine
popu lation trends. Ov erall, th e species is appar ently maint aining healthy population s (B. A. Thomp son 19976).
Systematic Note s: Logpe rches (sub gen us Percina; Page
1974) of th e south eastern Unit ed States were long considered
to represent two sub species of P. caprodes: P.c. caprodesand P.c.
carbon.aria.B. A. Thompson (1978) presented evidence that
logper ches east of th e Mississippi Riv er and south of th e Tennessee Ri ver drain age represented four und escrib ed sp ecies.
Since then, all of th ese forms (P. austroperca,P. j en.kinsi, P
kathae, and P. suttkusi; B. A. Thompson 1985, r995 , 1997a,b)
have been described. B. A. Thompson (19976) treated P carbon.ariaas a full species, with P. kathae being mo st closely
related to the western clade of P.fulvitaen.iaand P. carbon.aria.
Percin.akathae B. A. Thomp son 19976:4 (type locale:
Caha ba Ri ver, Shelby Co unty, Alabama).
[part] Percina caprodes Pierson and Schult z 1984:J.
[part] Percin.asp. cf. caprodes Bo schun g 1989:96; M ettee et
al. 1989:160.
Percin.a "B " B. A. Thomp son 1985:14.
Percin.asp. 2. S. T. Ro ss and Brenn eman 1991:457.
Percin.asp. M ettee et al. 1996:727.

Percina lenticula Richards and Knapp, Freckled

Darter
Etymology: len.ticula: small freckles, in reference to the
freckle-like dark blotches on the pector al fin base (Ric hards
and Kn app 1964).

Plate 219. Percina lenticula, (USM 11149) 130 mm SL, Leaf
River system, Oc tober 199 1.

Characteristics: T his is a very large, spindl e-shaped
darter wi th a narrow caudal peduncle, eight dark blotches on
th e back, a dark spot at th e anterior base of th e soft dor sal fin,
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and by its high er lateral scale co unt s (77-90 versus 46-78).
Young freckled dart ers are readily separated from du sky and
blackband ed darters by having th e body encir cled po steriorl y
by a p igment band passing through the ant erior on e- third of
the do rsal and anal fins. Th e on ly oth er sp ecies of Percina th at
appro ach th e freckled dart er in size are the logp erch es, which
can be readily distin guish ed by th eir overhan ging, co nical
snout s and narrow lateral band s.
Distribution: M ap 219
Mississippi: T h e freckled dart er is found in the Gu lf of
M exico Basin, occurring in most river systems in th e Pascago ula drain age, including the Leaf and Chickasawhay Ri vers,
and Black, Okatoma , and Red Cree ks. It is documented from
the Strong Ri ver, mainstream Pearl Ri ver, and from a secon dary tributary (Gully C reek) of th e Pearl River. It occurs in
two systems in the Tombigbee drainage. How ever, its occur rence in the Pearl R iver is limit ed to the lower reaches, and
the Tombigbee Ri ver reco rds mostly predate th e constru ction
of the Tennessee-Tomb igbee Waterv,ay.
General: The freckled darter is restricted to the Pearl,
Pascagoula, and Mobil e Bay drainages in Loui siana, Mississippi , Alabama, and Geo rgia (Page 1983a). Reco rds of its
occurrence in the Lake Pontchartrain drainage (Davis et al.
1970 in]. Stewart 1992a) are apparently in error .
Biology: The freckled dart er occurs most often in th e
main channel s oflar ge streams, often in th e deepest and fastest
part s (Sutt kus and Ram sey 1967). Man y collection sites are
characte rized by rapids flow ing over gravel, rubble, or bedrock. I h ave often collec ted it around large logs in 1.0-r.5 m
of flowing water in streams of the Pascagou la drainage.
Prey items includ e larval stages of aqu atic insects and
cru staceans (Rakocinski 1986). Ninety percent of the diet
volume compr ises larger kind s of aquatic insects such as mayflies (heptageniids , oligone uriid s), net - spinning caddisflies
(hydropsyc hids, philopot ami ds), dragon flies, stoneflies, and
hellgramm.ites (Rakoci nski 1991). T he freckled darter uses
th e same gene ral kinds of prey as the smaller black banded and
dusky darte rs, excep t that it cons umes the upper range of the
prey size distribution . The size of prey eaten increases wi th
bod y size of freckled darters. Thus, the larger freckled darte rs
are usin g a large, but relatively rare, food sourc e, as larger
aquatic insect prey are usually less abundant th an smaller
aquatic insects . Because P lenticula do es not shift to different
kind s of prey that wou ld be larger (e.g., fishes), R akocinski
(1991) felt that its large size might limit its population size
(i.e., it is feeding at th e upper size range of its food resources).
Reproduc tive bio logy has not b een studi ed . Spawning
may occu r in early sprin g, as fema les collected in M ay and
July only had small oocytes in their ovar ies, sug gest ing a
spent con dition . In Alabama, Scheidegger (1990) co llected
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Map 219. Percina lenticula, freckled darter

larvae in M arch , furth er sub stan tiatin g an early spnn g
sp awn mg season.
Conservation
Status: AFS: thr eatene d; Mi ssissippi:
sp ecial concern. The freckled darter is probably elimi nated
from th e main channe l of th e Tomb igbe e Ri ver in Mississippi
du e to th e Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway; however, it may
be surviving .in large tr ibu taries (Boschung 1989). Popul ations
in th e Pascagoula drainage seem to be stable; however , the
freckled darter is quit e rare in th e Pearl R iver and is not
known upstream of th e Stron g Ri ver.]. Stewar t's (1992a) indication th at it was widespread in th e Pearl and Pascagoula
drainages is not supporte d by extensive collecting recor ds.
Systematic Notes: The freckled dart er is in th e sub genus Hadropterus (Richards and Knapp 1964).
Percina lenticula Richards and Knapp 1964:69 5 (type
locale: Cahaba River, Alabam a).

Percina maculata (Girard), Blackside Darter
Etymology: maculata: spott ed.
Characteristics: This is a slender dart er with large eyes, a
stron gly tapering head, a distinct black spot at the base of the
tail, and a wide premax illary frenum. T here are 7-1 I scale rows
above and ro-14 scale rows below the lateral line, 17- 25 transverse scale rows, and 20- 27 scales around the caudal peduncle.
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base of the caud al fin. It also differs fron t the dusky darter in
having the gill membranes sep arate or narrowly j oin ed, and it
differs from the gilt darter in having a fully scaled (versus usually unscaled) cheek . The blackside darter differs from the
slend erhead darter by its six to nin e large, oval, lateral blotches
(versus IO or mor e small, round or rectangular spot s) and by
having th e gill membr anes separate or narrow ly joined (versus
moderately join ed) at the isthmu s. It differs from the p earl
dart er in having a premaxillary frenum (though a frenum is
some times present in th e p earl dart er) and in having 12 or
mor e dor sal spin es (versus IO- II).
Dis trib uti o n : M ap 220
Mississippi : Althou gh usually not abundant , th e blackside darter is wi despread in th e state, occurring in all but the
Coastal Ri vers and Pascagoula drainages of the Gulf of M exico Basin. In th e Mi ssissippi Ri ver Basin , it occurs in all drain ages excep t the Tennessee, althou gh it is known from the
Tennessee Ri ver drainage outside of Mi ssissippi .
Genera l: Percina maculata is widely distribut ed from
southe astern Saskatchewan and North Dakot a co southern
Ontario and eastern New York and south in the Mi ssis ippi
Riv er Basin to th e Gulf Coast. It occurs in Gulf of M exico
tribut ari es from eastern Texas co the Mobil e Basin in Alabama
(Page 1983a).

Plate 220. Percin a maculata, (USM 959 0) 57 mm SL, Bayou
Pierre system, Octob er 1990.
Gill membr anes are separate or slightly join ed at the isthmu s,
and there are six branchio stegal rays. The opercle, cheek , and
nape are folly scaled; the belly is scaled, except for the anterior
area .in males and a.long the mid.line in females; and the breast is
un scaled. Males have an incomplete row of 7-13 modified
scales along the mid.line of the belly. The lateral line is complet e
and straight; no por ed SC extend onto the tail. T here are 61-75
(56-81) SC, 13- 14 (12-15) dorsal spines, II -1 3 (ro-16) dor sal
rays, 2 (1-2) anal spines, 8-9 (8-13) anal rays, and 13-14 (r2r 5) pectoral rays. Males do not develop breeding tub ercles. The
male genital papilla is a flattened tub e with many longitudinal
grooves when fully developed; the female papilla is a round ed
tub e tl1at is point ed at the tip.
Larvae: Larvae of the blackside darter we re illustrat ed by
Petravicz (1938), but no co unts were given .
Siz e : This is a mod erate-sized dart er, reaching 95 111111
(3.7 in) SL (Beckham 1986). Th e largest fish I examin ed was
76 mm (3 .o in) SL.
Coloration : The back is pale yellow with dark reticulation s and eight co nin e somewhat faint saddles. Th ere are six
to nine oval, black blotches that are connected by a narrower
black line along th e middle of each side and a prominent,
round black spot at th e base of th e tail. Both suborbital and
pr eo rbical bar s are present; th e suborbit al bar is co ntinuou s
with a dark lin e passing diagonally from th e top of th e h ead
throu gh the eye. The spinou s dor sal fin has a dark spot near
the base of the first few rays and often a dark basal band. The
seco nd do rsal and caud al fins are banded and th e anal fin may
have a black basal band . Pelvic and pectoral fins are generally
clear excep t for melanophores outlining th e pectoral rays.
The und ersides of the body are w hit e or pale yellow and generally lack melanophores. Breedin g males are darker, with the
cheek, opercle, and prepectoral areas iridescent pearl. The
overall du sky coloration of breedin g males may obscure th e
caudal spot.
Sim ilar Spec ies : Th e blackside dart er is most likely to
be confused with the du sky dart er, especially when dealing
with small specim ens, or with the gilt , slen derhead, or pearl
dart ers. The blackside darter can be readily separated from the
du sky, blackband ed, and gilt darters by its distin ct spot at the
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Map 220. Percina macul ata, blackside darter
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Biolo gy : T he blackside dart er occ upi es a variety of habitats in medium-sized streams. It is found in slow areas including po ols, but also occurs in riffles and around bru sh and logs
(Thom as 1970). In eastern Texas, it was mo st often collec ted
in habit ats wit h curr ent speeds below l 5 cm/s; in a labor atory
stream system th e blackside dart er preferred curr ent speeds of
5-ro cm/s (Harrel et al. 1993).
Blackside darters may mo ve longitudinally in streams,
migrating into upp er stream reaches durin g the w inter and
sprin g and th en into lower reaches during th e summ er (Thomas 1970). They may also move laterally, o ut of shallow areas
where spawn ing occurs to deeper, silt-covered poo ls (Winn
19586). In Illinoi s, th ey were one of th e mor e abundant darter
species that reco loni zed section s of a stream that had previously been dr y (Larimore et al. 1959).
The swimb ladd er is retained in adult fish so that some
movement and feedin g occurs off the bo ttom . At tim es,
blackside dart ers may feed at th e surface, and th ere are even
reports (most atypical for darters) of fish leaping out of the
water after flying insects (Trautman 1981). M ajor food item s
inclu de mid ge larvae and pup ae and larvae of black flies (simuliids) and mayflies (baetids and heptageniids). Smalljuveniles
feed more on crustaceans (copepods , cladocerans, and ostracods), but by 18-2 4 mm TL include num erou s aquatic insects
(mid ge and mayfly larvae) in the diet. Feeding takes place during th e day (Karr 1963; Thomas 1970).
Spawning occurs from April to Jun e in Illinoi s and Wi scons in (Thomas 1970; Lutterbie 1979), but likely occ ur s earlier in M ississippi. The male's coloration changes in both
pattern and int ensity during spawnin g. The iris turn s from
dark brown to brill iant gold, the sub orbit al bar int ensifies, and
the opercle and cheek turn a du sky, emerald gree n . Th e
markings on th e body turn gree n or yellowi sh gold, with six
to seven silvery vertical bars on th e sides. Females may also
develop a brighter colora tion durin g thi s time (Petravicz
1938).
Eggs are depo sited in the fine gravel or coarse sand of
poo ls and raceways. M ales are weakly ter ritorial, defend ing
ju st th e area around a pro sp ective mate (Thomas 1970).
Females initiat e spawn ing by moving to a depression in th e
sand or gravel. The male clasps th e female with his widened
pelvic fins and both fish vibrate while eggs and sperm are
released. Th e eggs are buri ed somewhat below th e su1face of
the sub stratum. Females may spawn a numb er of times a day
over a period of several days (Petravicz 1938).
Th e eggs are dem ersal and adh esive and average 2 mm in
dian1eter. After hatchin g larvae mo ve to the water surface
wh ere th ey may remain for several weeks (Petravic z 1938).
Th e numb er of mature eggs produced by a female varies from
85 to 1758 for fish of 47-63 mm SL. Growth of youn g black-
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side darters is very rapid , w ith fish attaining 60-70% of their
TL du r ing th eir first four month s of life (Th omas 1970). At
th e end of th eir first year, blackside dart ers in Wi sconsin were
39-49 mm SL and reached 58-7 5 mm SL, 67-86 111111
SL, and
79-92 111111
SL by age classes 2- 4, respectively. Blackside darters in Iowa we re smaller, reaching only 23.5-30-4 111111
SL by
the end of th eir first year (Karr 1963). In Illinoi s, Iowa , and
Wi sconsin, blackside dart ers may reach th eir fifth year (Karr
1963; Thomas 1970; Lutterbie 1979), but non e have been
found older than thi s age.
H ybridi zation with th e slenderh ead dart er, which also
spawns in gravel raceways, has been do cum ented (Thomas
1970), as well as a single instance of hybridization with th e
slou gh darter (Page 1976). Th e latter hybridi zation is surpri sing because of the different spawning habit ats of th e sp ecies
and because th ey are not closely related.
Con serv ation St atus: Mi ssissippi: apparently secure.
H owever , th e blackside darter is declinin g in abundan ce in
some parts of its range and is co nsidered thr eate ned in Texas
(Harrel et al. 1993).
Sys tem atic Note s: Percinamaculata is in th e subg enu s
Alvordius.
A lvordius maculatus Girard 186oa:68 (type locale: Fort
Gratiot, Lake Huron) .
Alvordius aspro H ay 1883:60.
Percina maculataFA. Cook 1959:195.

P ercina nigr ofasciata (Agassiz), Blackbanded

Darter
Ety molo gy : nigrefasciata: black banded.

Plate 221. Percina nigrofasciata, (USM 10221) 73 mm SL, Black

Creek system, August 1989.

Ch aracteristic s: Thi s is an elongate, spindl e-shap ed
darter with 12-15 well-d evelop ed vertical bars on th e sides; a
subter mina1, slightly oblique mouth ; and a wide pre111axillary
frenum . There are 4-8 scale rows above and 8-1 2 (7-13) scale
rows below th e lateral lin e, 15-21 transverse scale rows, and
19-21 (16-25) scales around th e caudal peduncle. The gill
mem branes are moderately co nn ected across th e isthmu s, and
th ere are six bran ch iostegal rays. The infraorbital canal is
compl ete with eight por es and th ere are usually IO preoper-
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Coloration: Blackbanded darters from more shaded
areas or from areas with darker backgrounds tend to have
more black pigmentation. The int ensity of pigmentation can
change rapidly as the background color changes fron1 light to
dark (Mathur 19736).
The back and upp er sides are dark olive green or brown
with six to eigh t dark rectangular saddles and dark reticulations. There are r 2- I 5 black vert ical bars on the sides, which
are usually bisected by a dark midlateral stripe. The bars may
be confined to the sides or the left and right bars may join
along the ven tral midline (at least the posterior bars) . The
lower half of th e side varies from light gree n to white. The
undersides of th e head and body are white to yellow, often
wi th a peppering of melanophores. The opercle is irid escent .
The fins vary from being nearly colorless (especially in females
and young fish) with only a slight scattering of melanophores
to bein g dusky w ith dark bands. The preorbital and postorbital bars are well developed, with the left and right preo rbit al
bars confluent or nearly so. The postorbital bar on each side is
nearly continuou s with the lateral band; the suborbit al bar is
genera lly absent, but is present in the more highly pigmented
fish, especially in breeding males . There are three vertically
aligned spots at the base of th e tail; the lower two spots may be
fused. Breeding males are more heavily pigmented with wide
black basal or near-basal band s in the median fins. The pelvic
and pectoral fins are dusky. Breeding females have large melanophores on all fins except the pectoral (Mathur 19736).
Similar Species : The blackbanded darter is easily confused with the closely related dusky darter. It differs in usually
lacking a serrated preopercle and in usually having lateral scale
cou nts of62 or fewer (versus 61 or more), 19-21 (versus 2128) scales around th e caud al peduncle, and 12 or more verti cally aligned, narrow lateral bars (versus 8- r 2 oval lateral
blotches). T he blackbanded darter differs from the blackside
darter in having three (sometimes two) spots at the base of the
caudal fin (versus a singl e spot) and in having the gill membranes moderately joined (versus separate or narrowly join ed)
at the isthmus.
Distri bution : Map 221
Mississippi: The blackbanded darter is found in all river
systems of all Gulf of Mexico Basin drainages, with the exception of the Tibbee Creek system, Tombigbee drainage. It is
apparently absent from the Mississippi River Basin .
General: Percinanigrofasciataoccurs on the Coastal Plain
from the Edisto River drainage of South Caro lina sou th into
peninsular Flori da in the Suwannee and St. John s River systems and westward in Gulf of Mexico drainages to the Lake
Pontchartrain drainage in Louisiana (R. W Crawford 1956).
It has also been reported from the lowermost tributaries of th e
Mississippi River in Louisiana and Mississippi (Page r983a);

culomandib ular pores. The margin of the preopercle is usually
smooth. The cheek, opercle, and nape are scaled; the breast is
comp letely scaled to unscaled or wi th em bedded scales; and
the belly is scaled to un scaled anteriorly . The lateral line is
comp lete and straigh t, and, if present, wi th one to three pored
scales extending onto the cauda l fin. There are 50- 62 (46-63)
SC, rr - r3 (9-14) dorsal spines, rr - r2 (ro-r3) dorsal rays, 2
anal spines, 8-9 (7- ro) anal rays, and 14-15 (r3 - r5) pectoral
rays. Males have a row of8-r7 modified scales along the midline of the belly; th e genital papilla of females is long and
conical, wi th term inal villi (mod ified from R. W Crawford
1956; Suttkus and Ramsey 1967).
Larvae: An r 1.2 mm TL metalarva is illustrated by
Scheidegg er (1990). Larvae lack dorsal pigmentation, but
have small melanophores on the sides of th e head. Ventrally,
there is a broken line of melanophores running along the dorsal side of the gut and a distinc t patch of melanophores behind
the anus. There are 19- 20 preanal and r 8-r9 postanal myo1neres.
Size: The maxim.um leng th is 93 mm (3.7 in) SL (Page
1983a). The largest fish I examined was 86 mm (3.4 in) SL.
Females tend to be smaller than males; most blackbanded
darters larger than 60 mm (2-4 in) SL are males (R. W Crawford 1956).
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Map 221. Percina nigrofasc iata, blackbanded darter
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however, its presence there is based on a single specimen from
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bahee Riv ers in Georg ia and South Carolina, and P. n.
nigrofasciata,wh ich occurs throughout the rest of species'
range (R. W Crawford 1956). Natural hybridization sometimes occurs with P. sciera(Suttkus and Ram sey r967).
HadropterusnigrofasciatusAgassiz 1854:305 (type locale :
near Mobil e, Alabama) .
HadropterusspillmaniH ay I 881 '.491 (original description).
Hay 1883:60.
Perdna nigrofasciataF.A. Cook 1959:196.

a Mississippi River tribu tary (R. W Crawford 1956). Ifbl ackbanded darters did occur naturally in the ex treme southern
tributa r ies of the Mississippi Riv er, those populations may
now be extirpat ed (Guillory 1976).
Biology: The blackband ed darter is a common inhabitant of shallow riffies of small streams (Suttkus and Rams ey
1967), where it may reach densities of 0.2-1.1 fish/m '
(Rakocinski 1988). Densities increase as the amount of cover,
both submerged woody debris and submerged aquatic plants,
increases (Rakocinski 1986) . In Black Creek (Lamar County)
it occurs in areas of moderate current flow (15 cm/s) at an
average depth of 53 cm . Compared to the closely related
dusky dart er in the Black Creek system, blackbanded darters
occupy areas with finer substrata (sand and silt) and slower
current flow (S. T. Ross et al. 1987a). How ever, given a cho ice
of bottom types, blackbanded darters select fine to medium
gravel over sand (Mathur 19736). Larvae occur in shallow
areas with lower curre nt flow, averaging about 0.6- 3 .o cm/s
(Scheidegger 1990).
Spawning occurs from mid-February to April in Louisiana (Suttkus and Ramsey 1967) and from early M ay to June in
Alabama (Mathur 1973b). In Mississippi, we have collected
running-ripe females in early Februa ry during mild winters .
The number of mature eggs ranges from 38 to 250 in fish
of 43- 69 mm SL. Based on the frequency distribution of eggs
wi thin the ovaries, a single female may spawn only once per

P ercina phoxocephala (Nelson),

Slenderhead

Darter
Etymology:

phoxocephala: taper ing head.

Plate 222. Percina phoxo cephala, 70 mm SL, Mississippi River
Basin, Illinois, August 19 76. Larry M. Page.
Characteristics: T his is a slender darter w ith a point ed
snout, wide premaxillary frenum , midl ateral series of round
or rectangular dark blotches, and single black spot at the base
of the tail. Body depth goes into SL 5-7 times. There are 7II scale rows above and II -15 scale rows below the lateral
line, 20-28 tran sverse scales, and 23-28 scales around the caudal peduncl e. There are six branchiostegal rays, and the gill
memb ranes are moderately joined at the isthmus. T he cheek
varies from scaled to nearly unscaled, althoug h th ere is usually
at least a small patc h of scales behind the eye. Th e opercles and
nape are scaled, but anterio r scales on the nape are often
em bedded. Th e breast is unsc aled (except for one to four
modified scales in males) and the belly is scaled except anteriorly. The lateral line is complete and straight. There are 6173 (58-80) SC, 11-12 (9-14) dorsa l spines, 12- 13 (n-15)
dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 8- 9 (7- ro) anal rays, and 13-15 pectoral rays. Males lack breeding tubercles, but have a single
(sometimes double) row of ro - 26 mo dified scales along the
midline of the belly.

season (Mathur 19736). The spawning habitat is apparently
open sand and gravel (Suttkus and Rams ey 1967).
Blackband ed darters feed during the day, with one peak
in feeding activity in the morning and a seco nd in midafternoon. From spring through fall, fish consume on average 2.64.9% of their bod y weight per day. Feeding activity declines
during th e winter (Mathur 1973a). When feeding, blackbanded dart ers average two bites per minute. Food size
increases with increasing fish size, and maximum prey size is
dependent upon mou th width (Rakocinski 1991). In com par ison with the dusky darter, large blackbanded dart ers have
a mor e diverse diet of large aquatic insect prey (Rakocinski
1991).
Mo st prey are taken from the drift, and dipteran larvae
(especially midges and black flies) and mayflies are important
in th e diet throughout the year. Caddisfl ies are also import ant,
espe cially during the period from spring to fall (Mathur
1973a).
Conserva ti on Status: Mississippi: populations of th e
widespread blackbanded darter are secure.
Systematic Notes: Percinanigrofasciata
is in the subgenu s
Hadropterus.Two subspecies have been recognized, P.n. raneyi,
which is restri cted to the Altamaha, Savannah, and Com-

Larv ae: Larval development of the slenderhead darter
has apparently not been descri bed .
Size: The maximum repo rted size is 80 mm (3. r in) SL
(Page 1983a).
Coloration: The back is yellow to light brown w ith 1417 narrow, somewha t irregular dark saddles that joi n wi th lateral reticul ation s. The sides have ro-16 small, round to rectangular blotches that are connected by a midlateral stripe. There
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is a dark , round black spot (present in fish as small as 19 mm
SL) at the base of the tail (Page and Smith 1971) . T he preor bital bars are well develop ed and may j oin on the snout ; po storbital bars are also well developed; sub orbi tal bars are
generally absent, but may be present as stipp ling und er the eye.
Th e spin ous dorsal fin has a wide, black basal band ; an orange
subm arginal band; and a narrow, marginal black band . Th e
second dor sal fin usually has four dark bands, as does the caudal
fin. Th e anal, pelvic, and pectoral fins are generally unpigment ed, exce pt in matur e males. Th e und ersides of the head
and bo dy are white to yellow and have scattered m elanoph ores
posteriorly. Breedin g males have darker fins and body color ation and the rays of the second dorsal fin are outlin ed in yellow.
Simil ar Species: Th e slend erh ead dart er is mo st easily
confu sed with the blackside, du sky, or blackband ed dart ers. It
differs from th e blackside darter in having ro-16 small, round
or rectangular blotches along the side (versus 6- 9 larger, oval
blot ches), gill membr anes mod erately jo ined (versus separate
or narrowl y j oine d) at th e isthmu s, and rr -1 2 (versus 13- 14)
dor sal spines. It differs from the blackb and ed and du sky darters in having a single spot at th e base of th e tail (versus two to
thr ee verti cally aligned spot s).
Distribution : Map 222
Mississippi: Th e slend erhead dart er is found in th e Bear
and Yellow C reek systems, Ten nessee drainage, and (based on
a single collection) from Arkabutla R eservoir in th e C oldwater Ri ver system .
General : Percina phoxocephala occ urs in the M ississippi
R iver Basin from Sout h D akota and Ohio south to northwestern Alabama, north eastern M ississippi , south ern Arkansas, and sou thern Ok lahoma. It is absent fro m most of th e
Mi ssissippi Emb ayment.
Biology : Slen derh ead dart ers occur in mod erate to swift
riffles over fine gravel in clear, medium- sized creeks to large
rivers (Th omas 1970 ; Pflieger 1971) . D ur ing th e wint er, fish
m ove out of the gravel raceways, perhaps int o deeper pool s,
alth o ugh the actual wint er habit at h as no t been deterrnin ed
(Page and Smith 1971).
Spawning occ urs from April to M ay in Texas and Mi ssouri popu lation s (C. Hubb s 1985) and from M ay to early
Jun e in Illinois (Th omas 1970 ; Page and Smith 1971) . R eproductive biology of th e slend erh ead dart er has not bee n studi ed
in Mi ssissipp i, bu t likely follows th e Ap ril to May patt ern
determin ed for th e species in Texas.
Spawnin g habit ats are swift , shallow ru ns or riffles over
gravel. Mal es move ont o th e spawn ing gro und s a wee k or two
before females and pe rhaps establish terr itori es. Young fish
remain on th e sp awning gro unds for two to four weeks after
they hatch and th en mo ve into deeper gravel raceways (Page
and Smith 1971).
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Map 22 2. Percina ph oxocephala, sle nd e rhea d da rte r

In Wi scons in , fish were 3 r - 38 111111 SL at th e en d of
th eir first year and 4 5- 49 mm SL, 54-63 mm SL, and 63- 68
m m SL by age classes 2-4 , resp ectively. Slend er head dart ers
app arentl y do no t live beyo nd th eir fifth year in Wi scon sin
or Iowa (age class 4 ; Karr 1963; Lutt erbi e 1979). In Illinoi s,
th e maximum life span was thr ee to four years, and fish
grew faster, reachin g 46 111111 SL after on e year (Th om as
1970 ; Page an d Sm ith 197 1) . Slender h ead dart ers att ain
sexual m atur ity in th eir first sprin g posth atchin g at len gth s
of 40 111111 SL (m ales) and 42 mm SL (fema les; Page and
Sm ith 1971 ) .
Pr incipal food items includ e mayfly, mid ge, black fly, and
cadd isfly larvae, w ith midge and mayfly larvae more commo n
in youn g fish . Feedin g occ urs prim arily durin g the day, but
may continu e after dark (Karr 1963; Thom as 1970 ; Page and
Smith 1971).
Conser vation Status: M ississippi : special co ncern . Th e
slend erhead darter has only rarely been collected from M ississipp i and was last taken in 1974 . Du e to habitat alteration s
occurrin g in T ishomin go Co un ty, this sp ecies co uld be extirpated from th e state and at best is likely at risk. Elsewhere, it is
more comm on, alth ough p opu latio ns have declined in Illinois
and Ohi o du e to siltation of gravel riffles (Kuehn e and Barbour 198 3) .
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Systematic Notes: Percinaphoxocephalais in the subgenus Swainia and is the only species of this subgenus occurr ing
in Mi ssissippi . Mayd en (1985) considered it to be the mo st
prim itive member of the subgenus. Hybridi zation w ith the
blackside darter, which also spawn s in shallow gravel raceways, has been documented (Thomas 1970; Page 1976).
Etheostoma phoxocephalumE. W Nelson 1876:35 (type
locale: Illinoi s River near Peoria, Illinois).

MISSISSIPPI

Coloration: The dusky darter lacks bright co lors. The
back is brown to light olive green with seven to nine dark,
irregu lar blotches; the sides above the lateral line have numerous dark reticulations. The preorb ital bars are well developed
and are continuous, or nearly so, across the snout . The postorbital bars are also well developed and may be continuous
posteriorly with the midlateral stripe; suborbit al bars are usually lacking. The base of the tail has thre e vertically aligne d
spots, although the lowe r two sometimes fuse. There are 8-12
dark oval blotches located midlaterally, with their greatest
dimension usually in th e horizontal rather tha n vert ical plane.
The lower half of the sides and the unders ides of the head and
body are gene rally white to light yellow, with a sprinkling of
melanophores; however, there are often dark blotches near
the anterior and post er ior ends of the anal fin. The fins vary
from nearly tran sparent to moderately pigmented. The spines
of the first dorsal fin are outlined by short "dashes" of pigment and there is usually a faint marginal and a wider, darker
basal band of melanophores. The second dorsal, caudal, and
anal fins may be lightly banded; th e pe lvic and pecto ral fins
are clear or have the rays ou tlined by melanophores. Fish from
shaded areas or from habitats with extensive woody debris
may be cons iderably darker than those from shallower or
light er-colored habitats . Breeding males are also ver y dark and
have vertically elongated blotches on the sides that exten d
upward onto the back. Th ere is an orange marginal band in
the spinous dorsal fin and the dark basal band intensifies, ending po steriorly in a dark spot. Other fins become very dusky.
Th e undersides of the body may become dark orange or rust
colored.
Similar Species: Th e dusky darter is most similar to the
closely related blackbanded darter. It differs in usually having
a serrat ed preopercle, in lateral scale counts of generally more
than 60, and in having oval lateral blotches rather than vertically aligned, narrow bars (except in breeding male dusky
darters). It differs from th e blackside dar ter in having three
(sometimes two) spots at the base of the cauda l fin (rather than
a singl e spot) and in having the gill membranes mode rately
join ed (versus separate or narrowly joined) at the isthmus.
Distribution : M ap 223
Mississippi : The dusky darter occurs in most river systems in all Gu lf of Mex ico Basin drainages, except the Coasta l
Rivers drainage. It occurs in all drainages and most river systems of the Mississippi R iver Basin; however, it is not documented from the lowland streams of the Mississippi Delta.
General: Percinascierais w idespread in the M ississippi
River Basin from Illino is, Indiana, Ohio, and West Virginia
south to Mississippi and Lou isiana. It occurs in Gulf of Mex ico drainages from the Black Warrio r Riv er in Alabama west
to the Guadalupe Riv er in Texas (Page r983a).

Percina sciera (Swain), Dusky Darter
Etymology:

0 F

sciera:dusky.

Plate 223. Percina sciera, (USM 9959) 71 mm SL, Bayou Pierre
system, June 1989 .
Characteristics: Thi s is a slender darter with a midlateral ser ies of 8-12 dark oval blotches along the sides; an
oblique, nearly terminal mouth; and a wide premaxillary frenum . T here are 6-10 scale rows above and ro-16 scale rows
below the lateral line, 19-26 transverse scale rows, and 21-28
scales around the caudal peduncle. The gill membranes are
moderately connected across the isthmus, and there are six
branchiostegal rays. The margin of the preopercle is weakly
serrated, and the infraorbital canal is comp lete with usually
eight pores. Th ere are 9-ro preo perculomand ibular pores.
The nape, cheek, opercle, and belly are scaled. Th e breast is
unscaled in females and par tly scaled in males. The male has a
row of ro-20 modified scales along the midline of the be lly;
the genital papilla of th e female is long and tubular. The lateral
line is comple te and straight, with one to two (zero to four)
pored scales extend ing onto the cauda l fin base. There are 6 172 (56- 78) SC, 12- 13 (10-1 4) dor sal spines, 11-12 (rr-13)
dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 8-9 (7-ro) anal rays, and 13-15 (1215) pectoral rays.
Larvae: Egg and larval development of dusky darters is
described by Page and Smith (1970). The r.5 111111diameter
fertilized eggs are transpar ent, spherical, and adhesive, and
have a single yellowish oil globule. Hatchin g takes place in
90-108 hours at 23-26°C (Page and Smith 1970). Newly
hatche d larvae average 5.5 111111TL and have numerous melanophores on the und erside of the body.
Size: Th e maximum length is l ro 111111(4.3 in) SL (Page
1983a); males tend to be larger than females (Page and Smith
1970). The largest fish I examine d was 89 111111(3.5 in) SL.
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The major food item s of dusky darters in Mississippi are
small aquatic insect larvae including hydrop sychids, simuliids,
chironom ids, and baetids (G. L. Miller 1983). Ch ironom ids
tend to be mo re important in the spring and summer than in
the fall. Small crustaceans, which are common in the diets of
pool-inhabi ting darters, tend to be rare in the diet of the
dusky da.rter. Prey size increases with fish size, ranging from
an average lengt h of8.5 mm for fish of17 - 21 mm SL to 12.3
nun for fish of 40-6 4 nm1 SL (G. L. Miller 1983). The maximum prey size is dependent upon the width of th e mout h
(Rakocinski 1991). In contrast to the blackbanded darter, the
diet of the dusky darter contains fewer kinds of prey, but has
greater numbers of smaller aqua tic insects (Ra kocinski 1991).
W h en feeding , dusky dart ers take an average of two bites per
minu te (Rakocinski 1986).
Conservation
Status: Mississippi: popu lations of the
,videsprea d dusky darter are secure.
Systematic
Notes: Percina sciera is in the subgen us
Hadropterus,a group containing the most genera lized of all
darters (Richards and Knapp 1964). Two subspecies are recogn ized, P s. sciera,the northern dusky darter, and P s. apristis,
th e Guadalupe River dusky darter en dem ic to the Guadalupe
River in Texas (C. L. H ubbs an d Black 1954). Natura l hybr idization has been documen ted with P nigrofasciata
(Sutt ku s and
Ramsey 1967), P caprodes(C. H ubbs and Laritz 1961a), and
Etheostomaspectabile(H ubbs and Laritz 19616).
Hadropterus scierus Swain 1883:252 (type locale: Bean
Bio sum Creek, Monroe County, Ind iana) .
Percinascieraf A. Cook 1959:195.
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Map 223. Percin a sciera, dusky darter

Biology: The p rincipa l habitat of the dusky darter
includes large creeks and rivers over sand or small gravel substrata (S. T. R oss et al. 1987a). T he abundance of dusky darters
increases wit h water dept h, and large fish also tend to occur in
deep areas (Rakocinsk i 1988). In suitable habi tat, densities of
the dusky darter range from 0.02 to 0.25 fish/1112, but are usually lower than those of the closely related blackbanded dar ter
when bo th species occ ur toget her. Dens ities increase as the
amo unt of cover, both subme rged woody debris and submerged aquatic plants, inc reases (Rakoc inski 1986).
Spawning occurs in gravel riflles at depths of 30-90 cm
(Page 19833). The re is a pro tracted spawning season that
extends from January to early June in Texas (C. Hubbs 1985)
and from May to early Ju ne in Illinois (Page and Smith 1970).
Male dusky darters show spawning cond ition up to a month
earlier than females (C. Hubb s 1985). Fish may become sexually mature in the year following hatching, althoug h yearling
males may have reduced breeding success com pared to older
males because of their smaller size and less obvio us breeding
colors. A female is capable of producing 500-2000 ova per season, with the number of mature eggs at any single time ranging
from So to 196. Mos t dusky darters live one to two years; the
maximum report ed age is 4.5 years (Page and Smith 1970).

Percina shumardi (Girard) , River Darter
Etymology: shumardi:in honor of Dr. George C. Shumard, surgeon of the U nited States Pacific Railroa d Survey,
who discovered the species.

Plate 224. Percina shumardi, (USM 15674) 64 mm SL, Pearl
River system, November 1993 .

Characteristics:
T his is a rob ust darter with welldeveloped suborbital bars; lateral marks that grade from vertical
bars anteriorly to oval spots posteriorly; large eyes set high on
the head; and a large, nearly termi nal mou th. The frenum is absent or very narrow (all Mississippi specimens I have examined
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Distribution: M ap 224
Mississippi: The river dart er occurs in th e Pascagoula,
Pearl, and Tombi gbee drain ages in the Gulf of Mexico Basin.
Although less common, it has b een do cumented from all
drainages within th e Mi ssissippi Riv er Basin except th e lower
Mi ssissippi Nor th drainage.
General: Percinashumardi is broadly distribut ed in largeriver habita ts from M anitoba and western Ontario , Canada,
south in the Mi ssissippi River Basin to Mi ssissipp i and Louisiana. It also occurs in Gulf of M exico drainages from the
Mobil e Basin west to the Coasta l Plain of Texas (Page r983a) .
Biology: R iver dart ers are chara cteri stically found in
areas with moderate current over rubble or large gravel substrat a in large r ivers. T hey tend to occu r in deep run s or
chu tes; because of th is, th ey are often difficult to collect
exce pt durin g periods oflow flow. O ur best success in find ing river dart ers in th e Pascago ula drainage was during th e
summ er of r988 durin g a p erio d of extrem e drought (S. T.
Ro ss et al. 1989b). T he species also occ urs in lakes, where it
is fou nd along wave-swep t shor es with sand, gravel, rubb le,
or bo ulder substrata at depths of 80-150 cm (Becker 1983;
Sanders and Yoder 1989). There is som e evidence that river
dart ers move into shallow water after sun set (Sanders and

lack a frenum ). The bod y width is nearly equal to bod y depth
(depth goes into wid th 0.8- 1.0 times); bod y depth goes into SL
5.0-5.6 times, and the bony interorbi tal width goes into HL
9.5-12.0 times. There are 8-10 scale rows above and 10-14 scale
rows below the lateral line, 20-2 4 transverse scale rows, and 2025 scales around the caudal peduncl e. T he infraorbital canal is
com plete with eight to nine pores. There are 9-1 r preope rculomandibular por es. The opercle is scaled; the cheek is usually
part ially scaled (with emb edded scales dorsally); the breast is
unscaled except for one to three embedded scales medially; the
belly is unscaled medially or ,vith a few scales po steriorly on the
midline; and the nape is partly scaled. Th ere are six branchiostegal rays, and the gill memb ranes are narrowly to moderately
j oined across the isthmus. T he lateral line is comp lete and
straight and may have r (0-2) pored scale extendin g onto the
base of the tail. There are 57-6 4 (46-64) SC, rr-12 (9-12) dorsal spin es, 14-15 (11- 16) dorsal rays, 2 anal spines, 11-12 (10-13)
anal rays, and 13-1 5 pectoral rays.
Male s develop breeding tubercles on the anal and pelvic
fins, th e ventral cauda l rays, and th e midventra l scales (Col lette 1965). The anal fin of males also becomes elongate during the breeding season and may almos t reach th e base of the
caudal fin w hen pr essed against th e bod y.
Larvae : Larval developmen t of th e river darter has
apparentl y not been described.
Size: Th e maxim um size is 82 mm (3.2 in) SL, 95 111111
(3.7 in) TL, collected in 1988 from the Chickasawhay River,
Pascagoula drain age.
Coloration: The back is light brown or olive with
darker ret iculate lines, but without large dorsa l saddles. Ant eriorl y on th e sides th ere are four to six black verti cal bars that
grade po steriorl y to five to eight oval spots. The suborbital
and preorbital bars are well developed, and th ere are short
reticulate lines on th e snout above th e preorb ital bars. The
undersides of the head and body are white or yellow. Th e first
dor sal fin has a small black spot ante riorl y near the base of the
first spine and a larger black spot po steriorl y, cen tered near th e
bases of the last thr ee to four spin es. A black marg inal band
may also be pre sent on the first dorsal fin . T he second dor sal
and caudal fins may be ligh tly banded; the other fins are
lightly spott ed wi th small melanophores, and there is a small
spot at th e base of the caudal fin.
Similar Species: The river dart er is m ost likely to be
co nfused with th e saddleback dart er, from which it differs in
lacking the wide do r a] saddles and in having the anterior lateral markings vert ically elongate . Th e r iver dart er is also a
much more robu st fish, with body depth going into SL less
than 6 times (versus greater than 6 tim es). It differs from th e
gilt darter in usually lackin g a frenum; gilt dart ers also lack th e
ant er ior and po sterior spot s on the first dorsal fin.
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Map 224. Percina shum ardi, river da rter
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Yoder 1989). River darters may also make seasonal migrations, moving upstream in the spri ng and downst ream in the
fall (Trautman 1981).
Reproduction begins in mid-January and extends into
April in Texas. Spawning in Ten nessee extends from February
to March (C. Hubbs 1985) and from April to May in Illinois
(Thomas 1970). R iver darters from the Pearl River, Mississippi, develop breeding tubercles by m id-January, suggestive
of a late winter to early spring b reedi ng period (Collette
1965). Fish that we collected from the Pascagoula drainage in
June were reso rbing ova and we re in postspawn ing condition.
In Wisconsin, r iver darters were 38-45 mm SL at the end
of one year and 56 mm SL at the end of two years (Lutterbie
1979). Growth was similar in Illino is, with fish reaching about
55 111111SL in two years. R iver darters live at least to their thi rd
year (Thomas 1970). T here are no age data for Mississippi fish,
although specimens tend to be cons iderably larger than those
reported from Wisconsin o r Illinois. Principa l food items
inclu de midge and caddisfly (hydropsychids) larvae (Thomas
1970). In an Ohio R iver study, midge larvae and pupae made
up most of the die t (Sanders and Yode r 1989).
Conservation
Status: Mississipp i: apparently secure.
Because of its large-river habi tat, the river darter is difficult to
collect except duri n g pe r io ds of very low flow and is pro bably
underrepresented in collec tions . Collection records for Mississipp i do not suggest a pop ulation decline. H owever,
because of the possible migratory hab its of this species, it
would be very sensitive to any impoundments placed on large
rivers. It is listed as end angered in Ohio and of special concern in West Virg inia, Kentucky, Kansas, and North Dakota
(San ders and Yode r 1989) .
Systematic Notes: The river darter is in the subgenus

Plate 225. Percina suttkusi, (USM 1 7287) 99 mm SL, Leaf River

system, October 1994.

preoperculomandibular
pores. The gill membranes are narrow ly jo ined across the isthm u s and there are six branchiostegal rays. The nape, opercle, and cheek are scaled; the
breast is unsca led (rare ly with one modified scale); and the
belly is unsca led anteriorly except for a median row of modified scales in males or a median naked strip in females. T h e
anterior nostri ls are elongate and trumpetlike. The opercle
has a well-developed spine. The lateral line is complete and
straight, with on e to three pored scales extend ing onto th e
tail. T h ere are 80-87 (78- 90) SC, 14-16 (13-1 7) dorsal
spines, 14-16 ( r 3- 17) dorsa l rays, 13- r 5 pecto ral rays, 2 (1 2) anal spines, and 8-ro (8-II) anal rays. Males have longer
second dorsa l and anal fin bases and fin lengths than females
(B. A. Thompson 1997a).
Larvae: Larval development of the gulflogperch has not
been described.
Siz e : The maximum length is 13 I 111111 (5 .2 in) SL,
altho ugh most gulflogperch are less than 120 111111 (4.7 in) SL
(B. A. Thompson 1997a). The largest fish I exam ined was 105
mm (4. 1 in) SL.
Coloration: T h e sides have narrow, dark vertical ba rs
that encircle the back; the bars may alterna te between whole
bars (those extending below the latera l line), half bars
(extend ing o nly slightly below the lateral line), or qu arter
bars (those extending halfway from th e back to the lateral
line). The bands at the front, m iddle, and back of the spinous
dorsal fin, at th e middle and back of the soft dorsal fin, and at
the base of the tail are enlarged saddles. Posteriorly the body
bands are sometimes V shaped with the apex pointed forward. There is a d istinct, round black spot at the base of the
cau dal fin that is present in fish at least as small as 20 mm SL.
Suborb ital bars are faint to absent and postorbi tal bars are
reduced to sing le spots. There is a broad band of melanophores o n the snout. The unders ide of the body is generally
unpigmented. The anal, pectoral , and p elvic fins are usually
clear. The soft do rsal and caudal fins are banded; the caudal
bands are V shaped with the apex pointed posteriorly. The
spinous dorsal fin has an orange or red submarginal band an d
a dark basal band.

Imostoma (Page 1974).
Hadropten,s shumardi Girard I 8606 : JOO (type locale:
Arkansas River near Fort Smith, Arkansas).
Percinashumardi F.A. Cook 1959:197.

Percina suttkusi Thompson,

Gulf Logperch

Etymology: suttkusi: in honor of R oyal D. Suttkus for
his contribu tions to the systematics and biology of southeastern fishes.
Ch aract eristics: Th is is a large darter w ith a conical
snou t that overhangs a nea rly horizontal mouth; a broad frenum; a broad, flat head; a distinct round spot at the base o f
the cauda l fin; narrow lateral and dorsal bars; and a submar ginal orange or red band in the first dorsal fin. There are 81r scale rows above and 1I -1 5 scale rows below the lateral
line, 19- 26 transverse scale rows, and 25-30 (24-32) scales
around the caudal peduncle. The infraorb ital canal is complete and h as seven to eight pores . There are ro (9- II)
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The gulflogperch occurs in a variety oflarger creeks and
in rivers, being most co mmon in the main channels but also
occurring in backw aters (B. A. Thomp son r997a). In th e
Pearl Ri ver, the main chann el habitat s suppor ting th e hi ghest
numb er of gulf logper ch were shallow, gravel- bottomed run s
ofo.5-r.5 m depth . Gulf logperc h dispers ed from thi s habitat
after the spawning season, which occurs from January to
Mar ch. Young gulfl ogperch occur more along shallow, mar gina l areas of streams.
Conservation
Stat us: Mi ssissippi: apparen tly secure?
Altho ugh popu latio ns have been large, B. A. T hompson
(1997a) noted th at gulf logper ch have shown strong decline s
over th e lase 15-20 years in the Pearl, Tombi gbee, and Alabama dra inages. Popu lation s in th e Pascago ula drainage may
be more stable, alth ough the species is uncommon (S. T. Ro ss,
pers. obs.).
Systematic Notes: Percinasuttkusi is placed in a clade
wit h P macrolepida and P austroperca(B. A. Thompson 1997a).
See P caprodesacco unt for additional informat ion.
Percina suttkusi B . A . Thompson 1997a:3 (type locale:
Pearl River south ofBoga lusa, Loui siana) .
[pare] Percinasp. cf. caprodesBo schung 1989:96; M ettee et
al. 1989: 160.
Percinacaprodes Hay 1881:491.
[part) Percina caprodescarbonariaFA . Cook 1959:195.
[part) Percina caprodesPierson and Schultz 1984:J.
Percina "C" B. A. T hompson 1985:15 .
Percina sp. r. S. T. Ro ss and Brenneman 1991:455.
Percinasp. M ettee et al. 1996:725.
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Map 225. Percina suttku si, gulf logpe rch

Similar Species: The gulfl ogperch is mos t simil ar to
th e Mobil e logperc h , from whic h it differs in having narrow latera l band s (with half and quarter band s), in having
usuall y 87 or fewer SC, an d in hav in g a narrow red band
vers us a w ide band (25-50% of fin w id th) in th e dorsa l fin.
The red band in th e dor sal fin also separates it from the
logp erc h (P c. caprodes),wh ich lacks a co lo red band (B. A.
T h ompson 1997a) .
Distribution: Map 225
Mississippi: Th e gu lf logperch occu rs in th e Pearl and
Tomb igbee drainages, and in most river system s of the Pascagoula drain age. Alth ough it has no t been documented from
th e Lake Pont chartrain drain age in Mi ssissippi, it is known
from this drainag e in Loui siana (B. A. Thompson , pers.
comm . 1992). With th e excep tion of one record from th e
Wolf Riv er repor ted by B. A. T hompson (1997a), it is absent
from the Coas tal Riv ers drain age.
General : The gulf logperc h is confined to Gulf Coast
streams below th e Fall Line from Lake Pontchar train east to
the Mobile Basin (B. A. Thompson 1985).
Biology: Little is known abou t th e biology of th e gulf
logperch. As wit h oth er logp erch, the gulfl ogperc h likely uses
its coni cal snout to roll over rocks in search of food.

Percina vigil (Hay), Saddleback Darter
Etymology:

11igil:wide awake.

Plate 226. Percina vigil, (USM 15371) 52 mm SL, Tombigbee
River system, Au gust 1993.

Characteristics: This is a slender, nearly cylindrica l
darter with a moderatel y pointed snout, five hour glassshaped dor sal saddl es, an d an elonga ted anal fin (in bre eding
males). The eyes are modera tely elevated and th e bony
incero rbital is narrow , go ing 9.9-13.4 time s int o HL. Body
depth goes 6-7 times in to SL. Th ere are 4-7 scale rows
above and 9- 12 scale rows below the lateral line, 14-20
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transverse scale row s, and 19- 22 scales around th e caudal
p eduncl e. The infraorb ital canal is complete with eight
p ores, and there are usually IO preo per culomand ibul ar
p ores . Gill memb ran es are separate or narro wly joined across
th e isthmus; th ere are six branchiostega l rays. The p remax illary frenum is absent or very narrow. The opercle is full y tO
parti ally scaled; the nape is fully scaled to un scaled anteri orly; th e chee k is scaled to un scaled; th e belly is un scaled
ant eriorl y and often posteriorly along the m idlin e; and the
br east is un scaled. The later al line is straight and com plete,
and may have one por ed scale on th e caudal fin . There are
46-62 SC, 9- 11 dorsa l spin es, 12-15 dor sal rays, 2 anal
spin es, 10-12 anal rays, and 13- 15 pectoral rays. M ales
develop br eed ing tuber cles along th e und erside of the head
and on th e chee k and opercle, as we ll as on the pelvic, anal,
and lowe r caud al fin eleme nt s.
Larv ae : A 7. I mm TL proto larva is illustrated by
Scheidegger (1990). There are scattered melanop hores on the
oil globu le and vent rally along the yolk sac. In add itio n to
small me lanophores alon g th e gut , there is a po stanal row and
a pair oflarge, stellate melanophores latera l to the anus. There
are 18- 19 preanal and 21- 22 po stanal myomeres.
Size : The max imum length is 65 mm (2.6 in) SL (Page
1983a). The largest fish I examined was 61 mm (2.4 in) SL.
Adu lt males genera lly average abo ut 4 mm (0.2 in) SL larger
than females (Heins and Baker 1989).
Coloration: Th e back is a pale olive green or yellow and
has five dorsal saddles. There are 8-IO dark rectangu lar
blotches along the side, which are separate from the sadd les.
The cheek and opercle are iridescent, and there is usually a
w ide irid escent, mid lateral band. The belly and unders ide of
the head are wh ite, with the und erside of the head also irides cent. The pi:eo rbital bars are well developed, and the sub or bital bars are variable . The spinou s dorsal fin is ligh tly banded.
The seco nd do rsal has a basal band of me lano phor es and may
have other irre gular bands. Th e caud al fin has two to three
irr egular bands. The anal, pelvic, and pe cto ral fins are gene rally clear. In breeding m ales, th e spinous dorsal fin has a wide
black basal band, a clear subma rgina l ban d, and a black mar ginal band.
Similar Species: The saddleback darter is sup erficially
sim ilar to the blackband ed and dusky dar ters, wi th w hich it
commonl y coexis ts, and the river dart er. How ever, all of these
species lack the five distinct dor sal saddle s. T he absent or very
narrow premaxilla ry frenum and the separate or very narrowly conn ec ted gill membranes furth er distin guish the saddleback dart er from the blackbanded and dusky darters; its
shallower bo dy depth separat es it from th e river dart er (body
depth goes into SL 6- 7 tim es versus less than 6 tim es).
Distribution: M ap 226
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Map 226. Percina vigil, saddleb ack darter

Mississippi: Percina vigil is found in all drainages wi thin
the state except the Coas tal Ri vers draina ge, Gu lf of M exico
Basin, and the Yazoo and lower Mississippi North drainages,
Mi ssissippi River Basin .
General: T he saddleback darter occ ur s in th e Mi ssissippi
Riv er Basin from southeastern Mi ssouri and Indiana sout h
into Mi ssissippi and Louisiana and along the Gulf Coast eastward in to th e Escambia River system of Florida and Alabama
(Page 1983a).
Biology: Prin cipal habit ats of the saddleback dart er
include deep runs over firm sub strata. In Bayou Sara of Mi ssissippi and Louisiana, it was most often found over h ardpacked clay (Grady and Bart 1984). We have often collected it
in shallow, gravel riffles.
The saddleback darter is short lived, with maximum ages
for fish from the Homo chitto River of only 32 mo nth s.
Grow th rates of the youn g fish are moderate (compared to
other Percina), and by four months th ey average 36.5 mm SL
or about 78% of the average adult size. At one year, fish average 46.2 mm SL and at two years they average 47.9 mm SL.
Almost all saddleback dart ers sp awn in th e first reprod uctive
season following hat ching . Minimum adu lt sizes are 46.2 mm
SL for male and 4 1.3 mm. SL for females. There is sexual
dimorphism in body size, anal fin size, and tub ercu lation .
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Males develop greatly enlarged anal fins from October
through Apri l (Heins and Baker 1989).
Spawning extends from late February to late April or
early May at water temperatures of r2-22°C. Average clutch
sizes are 142-296, and females may produce three or more
clutches dur ing a single breeding season . Larvae appare ntly
drift downstream, presumably to quiet nursery areas. The
juven iles or adults are assumed to m igrate back upstream to
the spawn ing gro und s (Heins and Baker 1989).
Population age stru cture may vary substantially among
years. In 1984, most of the Hom ochitto River population
comprised youn g- of-t he-year fish. In the following year, this
age class remained dominant, making up 90% of the population, and only a single young-of-the-year fish was captured
(Heins and Baker 1989).
P rey items includ e th e aqua ti c larval stage of netspinnin g caddisflies (hydropsychids), black flies (simuliids),
midges (chironomids), and mayflies (baetids). The length of
prey increases with increasing fish size (G. L. Mill er 1983). As
is true of other members of the subgenus Imostoma, such as
the snail dart er, saddleba ck dart ers also feed on snails (Etnie r
and Starnes 1993).
Conservation Status: Mississippi: populations of the
saddleback darter are apparently secure.
Systematic Notes: Percinavigil is in the subgen us Jmostoma. Page (1983b) considered Joa vigil a junior synony m of
P.shumardi;however, Suttkus (1985) recognized/. vigilas a valid
form of Percinaand a senior synonym of Etheostomaouachitae.I
have followed the last reviser, and recognize P. vigil as a senior
synonym of P.ouachitae.However, there does not seem to be a
consensus, and both names are still used (Mayden et al. 1992).
Joa vigil H ay l 883:59 (type locale: Pearl River, Jackson,
Mississippi).
Percinavigil Suttkus 1985:225-227 (J. vigil is senior synonym of E. ouachitae).
PercinaouachitaeB. A. Thompson and Cashner 1980:732.
PercinauranideaF.A. Cook 1959:197.

Stizostedion canadense (Smith), Sauger
Loc al Names: gray pike, horsefish, jack, jack salmon,
pickering, rattlesnake pike, river pike, sand pike, spotfin pik e,
spott ed trout
Etymology:
Stizostedion: to prick a little breast,
intended by R afinesque to mean pungent throat, presumably
in reference to the ctenoid breast scales; canadense:from Can ada, the type locale.
Char acteristics: This is a long, cylind ri cal percid with
widely separated dorsal fins, a deeply forked caudal fin, a serrated preopercle, and a large, te rmin al mouth with strong
canine teeth. The teeth at the front of the upp er jaw rema in
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Plate 227. Stizostedion canadense, (USM 19325) 98 mm SL,
lower Mississippi River South system, August 1996.

visible when the mout h is closed. The posterior edge of th e
mouth extends to th e back of the eye, and the upper jaw is
protru sile. Teeth are present on th e premaxillaries, lower jaw,
and palatines. There are seven branchio stegal rays, and the gill
membranes are separate or narrowly jo ined across the isthmus
and are only slightly connected to the isthmus . The chee ks,
opercle, breast, and belly are scaled. Th ere are five to eight
pyloric caeca . The lateral line is comple te and straight. There
are 87-95 (79- 100) SC, 8 GR1ow er, ro-15 first dorsal spine s, 12 second dorsal spines, 17-19 (16-22) dorsal rays, 2 anal
spines, 11-13 anal rays, and 14-16 pectoral rays (modified
from W B. Scott and Crossman 1973; Becker r983).
Larvae : W R. Nelson (1968b) illustrated egg and larval
stages. At hatching, proto larvae are 4.6- 5. r 111111TL. The yolk
sac is absorbed in seven to nine days at lengths of 9.4-9.6 111111
TL. Prean al and postanal myomeres number 16-21 and 21 26. Early proto larval sauger are weakly pigmented; mesolarvae have larger, more num erous chro matophor es located
along the ventral marg in of the yolk sac, with one to four
chromatophores also along the venter between the anus and
the cauda l fin (W R. Nelson 1968a,b).
Size: This is a moderately large species w ith a maximum
length of818 mm (32.2 in) TL (Hackney and Ho lbrook 1978).
The Mississippi angling record of I .14 kg (2.52 lb) was caught
from the Mississippi River in 1992 by P. Maucel i. The overall
U.S. angling record is 3.97 kg (8.75 lb) from North Dakota.
Coloration: Th e background color is sandy or dull
brown or gray overlain with darker marks. There are three to
four dark saddles on the back (some of which expand onto
the sides); dark, round spot s on the sides; and dark bars on the
head. The undersides of the head and body are milky white.
The eye is silvery due to the reflective layer behind the retina
(the tapetum lucidum). The first dorsal fin has a row of crescent-shaped black spots and a black marginal band, but lacks a
dark spot at th e posterior base. The second dorsal fin has two
narrow bands of spo ts, and th e caud al fin has several dark bars
and may have the ventra l lobe edged in white. Anal and pelvic
fins are whi tish with dark spots; the pectoral fins are clear to
lightly speckled and have a dark spot at the base (modified
from W B. Scott and Crossman 1973; Becker 1983).
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Gen eral: Sti z ostedion canadense ranges from Qu ebec
south th rough the Great Lakes and Mi ssissippi River valley to
the Tenn essee Ri ver in Alabam a. It extends south west to
north ern Louisiana and northwest to Mont ana. Transplanted
popul ation s occur east of the App alachian s (W B. Scott and
Crossman 1973; Barila 1980a).
Biolo gy: Sauger inh abit large rivers and lakes and have
also done well in large, mainstem reservoirs. In the lowe r Mississippi Ri ver sauger are most commo n alon g natu ral steep
bank s or alon g revetm ent s (banks covered with an articulated,
conc rete mattress) and in poo l habitat s 0- A. Baker et al.
1991).
Spawning occurs in th e sprin g when sauger move
upstream. In South D akot a, spawnin g exten ds over a p eriod
of abo ut two weeks in April and May at water temp eratur es of
5.6-6. r°C (W R . N elson 1968a). The numb er of eggs produc ed by a singl e female varies with fish size, ranging from.
10,488 in a 328 111111 TL fish to II7,058 eggs in a 625 111111 TL
fish. The sph erical eggs are 1.0- 1.8 111111 in diameter and are
strongl y adhesive (Caru fel 1963). In th e Mi ssouri Ri ver,
sauger eggs are common in rubb le flats, especially where there
is a coverin g of filamentou s algae (W R. N elson 1968a).
Hat chin g occurs in 21 days at a water temperatur e of 8.3°C,
and in nin e days at a water temp erature of r2.8°C (W R .
Nelson 1968a). After hatchin g, th e larval sauger are transport ed down stream by curr ent flow.
In South Dakota, sauger reach 130-190 mm TL in their
first growi ng season (WR. Nelson r968a). Growth is faster in
mor e south ern populations, with sauger in Pickwick Reservoir , Mis sissippi , reaching 223 mm TL by age class r and 338
mm TL by age class 2 (Ha ckn ey and Ho lbrook 1978). Mortality of sauger is also high er in south ern comp ared to northern waters, with few fish living beyon d five years (Hackn ey
and Holbrook 1978).
Larval sauger feed heavily on cru staceans (copepods and
clado cerans) and , at least in South D ako ta, do not prey h eavily
on insects. Sauger switch to primaril y a fish diet one to thr ee
weeks after hatching . In South Dakota, dominant fish prey
included emerald shiner s and gizzard shad (W R. N elson
1968a). In Norri s Reservoir, Tenn essee, sauger fed primari ly
on gizzard shad and on young black crappie, while relatively
few fed on bass (Fitz and Holbrook 1978). Durin g th e summer, in cont rast to walleye, sauger may feed more heavily on
benthic than on water column prey (Swen on 1977).
Nativ e stocks of saug er have persisted in reservoirs when
the impoundm en ts are fed by large rivers. This suggests that a
large-ri ver habitat is req uired for reproduction and early
developm en t (H ackney and Ho lbrook 1978).
Fi sherie s: Sauger are popu lar sportfi sh around Pickwick
Reservoir on the Tennessee Ri ver, but few are actually caught
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Map 227. Stizostedion canadense, sauger

Simil ar Sp ecies: The sauger is most similar to the walleye, from w hich it can be separated by rows of distinct , large
spot s on th e membranes of the first dor sal fin (versus a singl e
large spot at th e post er ior base); cheeks partl y to fully scaled
(versus usually un scaled); absence of a white tip on th e lower
lob e of th e caudal fin; and five to eight pyloric caeca (versus
thr ee). As first reported by Jord an and Evermann (1920), differenc es in relative lengths of pylor ic caeca betwee n walleye
and sauger are quite variable (Etni er and Starn es 1993). Youn g
sauger can be distin guish ed from all dart ers by th e very large
mouth (extending po ster iorly beyond the middle of th e eye)
and by the strong ly serra ted preopercle (Fig. 6.61) .
Dist ribution : Map 227
Mi ssissippi: The sauger is represented by one collection
from th e Strong Riv er (Pearl drainage) in 1936, and has not
been collected ther e since. In the Mississippi River Basin, isolated collections of thi s species exist for every drainage excep t
the Yazoo and Tenn essee drainages, althou gh it is documented by angling reco rds from th e Tennessee River in Mississippi. Two small tran splant s of sauger from the Tennessee
Ri ver to th e Tombigb ee drain age were made in 1947 and
1953; how ever, these introd uctions were apparen tly un successful (Schu ltz r 97 r).
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in Mississippi . They somet im es move into oxbow lakes along
the Mi ssissippi River and are caught incidenta lly by anglers
fish ing for other species. Sauger are most vu lnerab le to
angli ng when they concentrate below tailwaters of dams in
late fall through early spring (Hackney and H olbrook 1978).
Conservation
Status: Mi ssissippi: spec ial concern.
Sauge r are uncommon in Mississippi, but it is not known
whether this represents a decl ine from once more abundant
popula tions or just reflects conditi ons at the sout hern extreme
of the ir range.
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Larv ae: At hatch ing protolarvae are 6.1-7.0 mm TL,
and the yol k sac is absorbed in six to nine days at lengths of
8-9 mm T L. There are 16-22 preana l and 20-28 postana l
myome res. Early protolarvae have distinc t and profuse chromatophores o n th e yolk sac and alon g th e venter from the
anus to the cau dal fin (Norden 1961; WR. N elson 1968a,b;
Li and Mathias 1982). Embryonic deve lopment is descr ibed
by M cElm an and Balon (1979).
Size: Walleye attain large sizes, wi th adults reaching 360 430 mm (14- r7 in) SL (Bec ker 1983). The overall angling
record is I 1.35 kg (25 lb), caug ht in Tennessee in r960 . The
Mi ssissippi angling record is 4.37 kg (9.6 lb), caught in Pickwick Lake near Iuka by C. E. Hobbs in 1985. Female walleye
grow larger than males (Hackney and H olbrook 1978).
Coloration: The upper head and back range from olive
to yellowish brown and the sides are lighter. The first dorsal fin
has a dark spot at the poste rior base, though otherwise th e fin
memb ranes are gene rally w ithout distinct spot s. The second
dorsal fin has rows of small spots; the edge of the anal fin and
the ventral lobe of the caudal fin are often tipped in whit e. The
anal and pelvic fins are genera lly clear. The pectoral fins are pigmented with a dark spo t at the base. The unde rsides of the head
and body are white to yellow. Eyes are silvery due to the reflective layer behind the retina (the tapetum lucidum).
Similar Species: Walleye can be disting uished from
sauger by the presence of a single large, dark spo t at the posteri or base of the first dorsal fin; the absence of rows of dark
spots in th e anterior memb ranes of the spin ous dorsal fin;
unscaled versus scaled cheeks; and higher dorsal ray counts
(19-23 versus 17-20). Young walleye can be distinguished
from all darters by the very large mout h (extending posteriorly beyond th e middle of the eye) and by the strongly serrated preo percle .
Distribution: Map 228
Mississippi: Walleye occur in the lower Mississippi
North and lower Mi ssissippi South drai nages in the Mississippi R iver Basin and in the Tombigbee drainage of the Gu lf
of M exico Basin. There is a single, 1952 record from the Pearl
River. Although walleye have not been collected in the Pearl
Riv er since 1952, th ey were abu ndant in the Pearl R iver prior
to the 1950s (F. A. Cook 1959).
Genera l : The natura l rang e of S. vitreum extende d
from Quebec west across Canada to the Rocky M ountains
sou th in the Mississipp i Ri ver Basin to Oklahoma, Texas,
and New Mexico and eastward into northern Georg ia and
Alabama (Barila 19806). Native walleye we re once wide spr ead in the Southeast prior to the advent of reservoir construction , ranging throughout Ke n tucky and through most
of Tennessee, parts of Virginia, N orth Carolina, Georgia,
and much of Missis sippi . In addition , walleye occurr ed nat-

Systematic Notes: Two sub species of sauger are sometimes recogn ized, S. c. boreum, of the upper Missouri R iver,
and S. c. canadense,wh ich occurs throughout the rest of the
range (W B. Sco tt and Crossman 1973). Sauger occasionally
hybridize with walleye in nature, and laboratory hybrids of
the two species have been produced (W R. Nelson 19686;
Billington et al. 1988) .

Luciopercacanadensis Smith 1834 in Cuvier 1834:275 in
W B. Scott and Crossman 1973 (type lo cale: Canada).
Stiz ostedion canadenseF. A. Cook 1959:192.

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill), Walleye
Local Names: blue pike, dory, glass eye, gray pike,
green pi ke, jack, jackfish, jack salmon, mar ble eye, pickerel,
pike perch, walleyed pike, white eye, yellow p ickerel, yellow
pike
Etymology:

0

vitreum: glassy, in reference to the large eye.

Plate 228. Stizostedion vitreum, 122 mm SL, Mississippi State
University hatchery, March 1993 .

Characteristics: Th is large, elongate fish has an almost
cylindrical body ; a forked caudal fin; a serrated preopercle; a
large, terminal mouth; and widely separated dorsal fins. T here
are strong canine teeth in the j aws and on the palatines. T he
posterior marg in of the ja w extend s to under th e back of the
eye and the upper jaw is protrusi le. GR are long and thin,
there are seven branchiostegal rays, and gill membran es are
narrowly joined at the isthmus. The cheek and opercles are
gen erally w ithout scales, bu t th e breast and belly are scaled.
There are usually three pylor ic caeca. The lateral line is com plete and straight. There are 77- 104 SC, 8 GRiower,12- I 4 first
dorsal spines, 1-2 second dorsal spines, 18-2 1 dorsal rays, 2
anal spines, 13 (u- 14) anal rays, and 13-16 pec toral rays
(modified from W B. Scott and Crossman 1973; Becke r 1983).
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bro ok 1978).
Biology: M ost biological inform ation on walleye is
based on th e north ern stock, with less kno wn about the
south ern sto ck native to the lower Mississippi Ri ver or th e
un ique "Mobi le Basin stock ." Walleye grow faster and mature
earlier in the South east as comp ared to mo re north ern po pulation s. T he average TL of walleye for ages 1- 8 in the southeast are: 236 mm , 383 mm , 474 mm , 54 1 mm, 597 mm, 630
111111, 690 mm, and 727 mm, respectively (H ackn ey and Holbro ok 1978). Th ese valu es are very close to th ose determin ed
for walleye from th e Tombi gbee Ri ver by Schult z (1971). In
Okl ahoma, mo st male walleye are matur e by age class 2, and
mo st female walleye are matur e by age class 3 (Gr instead
r9 71). Walleye from th e Tombi gbee Ri ver follow a similar
patt ern , with T L at matu rity of 355-3 81 mm for males and
431 mm for females (Schult z 197 1). M ort ality rates of walleye
are greater in outhern popu lations as compared to north ern
popul ations . Few walleye live to eight years and have maxi mun1 ages of o nly I O years (Ha ckn ey and Holbrook 1978).
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Th e maximum age o f walleye from th e Tombi gbee Ri ver in
Missi sippi is six years (Schult z 1971).
Tn th e form er Tom bigbee l<-.i
ver and its tribut ari es, walleye we re most common in section s with hol es or pools 2-46. I m dee p, altern atin g with sh oals and bars. Walleye also co ngregated in stream. section s where sprin gs provided localized
areas of cool er water durin g th e summ er. In tr ibut aries, walleye were mor e common in areas that were heavily shaded
(Schult z 1971), which is not surp r ising given th e avoid ance of
light sho wn by ju venile and adul t walleye (R. A. Ryder 1977).
T he southern stoc k of walleye has no t don e well in reservoirs. Popu lation s tend ed to increase in th e first few years
following imp oundm ent , but then ultimately crashed.
B ecause of this, mo st reservoir stocks of walleye in the Southeast are derived from north ern walleye from Cayu ga Lake,
N ew York , or from Lake Erie. Appar ently th e south ern sto ck
was an obli gate river spawne r, being unable to reprodu ce in
reservoir . Un for tunat ely, th e native south ern sto ck appar entl y grew larger and the tran splant ed north ern stock now in
south ern reservoirs provides fewe r troph y fish (H ackn ey and
H olbrook 1978).
Temp eratur e tol erances of th e Mobil e Basin sto ck do not
differ from th e north ern stock of walleye, indi catin g that tem.peratur e will likely not preclud e oth er walleye sto cks from
ent er ing th e upp er Tombi gbee Riv er via th e Ten n esseeTombi gbee Waterway. Th e upp er temp eratur e tolerances for
fish acclimated at 23°C average d 35°C, both for walleye from
Iowa (no rth ern stock) and from the Mobil e Basin (M . S.
Peterson 19936).
Spawnin g occurs in th e early sprin g; F A. C ook (1959)
report ed sp awnin g mi gration s of walleye in th e Pearl Ri ver in
Janu ary and Febru ary. Walleye in th e Tombigb ee Ri ver appar entl y spawn from Febru ary to April at water temp eratur es of
8.9- 12.8°C (Schult z 197 1). O ver their entir e range, spawnin g
o f walleye oc curs at temp eratur es of 3-1 6°C. T here is som e
evidenc e suggesting that walleye show homin g behavior, as
many return to spawn at the site wh ere they originally
hatch ed . Ho wever, th is hom ing behavior is not as well developed as in the variou s sp ecies of Pacific salmon (Olson et al.
1978). Wh eth er or not tru e homin g occ urs, walleye do sho w
upstream spawnin g migration s.
Spawn ing L1S
ually o ccurs in th e evenin g w ith th e walleye
in small group s. As light levels begin to fall, eith er males or
females initi ate court ship by appro achin g a prospective mate
from th e side or behind and th en pushin g sideways, alt ernately raising and lower ing the spin ous dor sal fin durin g the
appro ach. T he proddi ng is cont inu ous, oft en without any
continu ed fidelity between a single pair of fish. U ltimat ely,
th e small group ru shes to the water smf ace w ith vigo rous
swimmin g. Females turn on their sides or are pu shed on th eir

ur ally in th e mid-Atl an tic area and o n th e Gul f C o ast from
th e western Flor ida panhandl e westwar d to th e Pearl Ri ver.
Tod ay th ere are num ero us tran splant s of this species into
reservoir s out sid e o f its natur al ran ge (H ackn ey and Hol -
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Map 228. Stizostedion vitreum, wal !eye
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sides by males, and the eggs and milt are released into the
water. Females may release all of their eggs in one evening of
spawning, but males can spawn over a longer time period
(Ellis and Giles r965) .
The northern stock of walleye spawns along rocky, waveswept shallows in lakes, over gravel substrata of inlet streams,
or over flooded vegetation (Becker 1983). The eggs are broadcast in the current (Ney 1978), then sink, and are held in place
on the bottom by the adhesive outer egg membrane (the
cho rion; McElman and Balon 1979). Spawning habitat is
likely similar for both the southern and Mobil e Basin stocks.
H atching occurs in 14 days at a water temperature of
r2 .8°C and the newly hatched protolarvae are 6.r-7.0 mm
TL (W.R. Nelson r968b; McElman and Balon r979) . Upon
hatching th e larvae are phototactic, wh ich results in their
moving up into the water colum n w here th ey can be transported by currents into pools that may have a greater abundance of planktonic food items (McElman and Balon 1979;
McElm an 1983).
Feeding begins slightly before the full absorpt ion of the
yolk sac; prey are small crustaceans (cladocerans and copepods). Sac fry (larval fish retaining the yolk sac) feed primarily
on cyclopo id copepods in Oneida Lake, New York (Houde
1967). How ever, larval walJeye also feed on their siblings of
identical size, which is termed "cohort cannibalism" (Li and
Mathia s r982). From their initial feeding, walleye are selective
feeders and take zooplankton indivi dually. The switch in diet
from invertebrates to fishes occu rs early, between 34-80 mm
TL, with the variation likely due to th e relative abundance of
fishes and invertebrate prey (Mathias and Li 1982). Fish age
one year or older are alm ost ent irely piscivorous. In Lake Erie,
walleye predom inantly fed on soft- rayed fishes including
golde n , emerald, mimic, and spottail (Notropis hudsonius)shiners; alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus);and g izzard shad (R. L.
Kni ght et al. 1984). However, other stud ies ind icate that walleye are rath er opportunis tic in food habits (R. A. Ryde r and
Ker r 1978; Lyons 1987). Walleye can have substan tial impa cts
on survivorship of small fish species occupying the Littoral
zones of lakes. Major declines in the populations of darters
(Iowa darter [Etheostoma exile}, johnny darter, and logp erch)
and to a lesser extent minnows (bluntnose minnows and
mimic shin ers) were attributed to predation by juv enile walleye in a Wisconsin lake (Lyons and Magnuson 1987). In contrast to sauger, walleye feed more on pelagic th an benth ic
pr ey, at least during summer months (Swenson 1977).
Adul t and juveni le walleye tend to avoid light, thus feeding activity of walleye varies with light intensity. Feeding is
g reatest during dusk, late evening, and midmorning (Mathias
and Li 1982), but feeding activity may con tinue during the
day in turbid lakes (R. A. Ryder 1977).

Bay Springs Reservoir on the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway,
Tishomingo Co. Anglers can fish for walleye in addition to largemouth bass, crappie, and bream . The introduced yellow perch
also occurs in this impoundment. Photo by David Watts.
Fisheries: Recreat ional walleye fisheries exist in northeastern Mississippi, but to a much lesser extent than the large
fisheries in oth er part s of the co unt ry, especially the upp er
Midwest. Walleye were once included in commercial catches,
especially in the Tombigbee R iver below Aberdeen and in the
lowe r Buttahatchee River (Schultz 1971). The Tombigbee
River fishery has declined since construction of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, but popu lations rema in in tributary streams such as Lux apallila Creek, Buttah atchee River,
and Bull Mountain Creek . In an attempt to increase abundance, a stoc king program is unde rway, and regulations prohibited walleye harvest in all state waters excep t Bay Springs
and Pic kwick Reservoirs for many years.
Walleye have excelle nt sporting qualit ies and flavor.
Although they are sensitive to light, this sensit ivity decreases
somew hat during the spawn in g season, which results in a
brief period of good fishin g in shallow waters near spawning
grounds (R. A. Ryder 1977). During winter and early spring ,
walJeye fishing is usually best at night. Walleye are schooling
fish, so when one is caught, others are likely to be nearby.
Effective baits in Mississippi streams include minnows,
spoons, spinne r baits, and other art ificial lures th at resemble
bait fishes. M any walleye are caught on trot lines and on gear
fished for other spec ies. Walleye are often caught near the bottom in pools or while they are up in the water column behind
riffles as they prepare to move upstream to spawn .
Conservat ion Status: Mississippi : special concern. T h e
walleye populations occurring in the Tombigbee and Pearl
drainages represent a separate form (see below) and likely
warrant special protection . Because no walleye have been
taken from the Pearl Riv er since 1969 (J. Herring, pe rs.
comm. 1997), the Gulf of M exico population may now be
extinct in this drainage. Declines in walleye populations are
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apparently due to the loss of deep pool habitat caused by sedimentation of streams as a consequence of clear-cutt ing,
gravel mining, desnagging, and channelization (Schultz
1971). Since the late 1980s, a captive broodstock of native
walleye (Gulf of Mexico stock) has bee n used by the Department of Wildl ife, Fisher ies and Parks to stock thousands of
walleye back into the Tombigbee R iver tributaries .
Systemat ic Notes: Th ere are three genetic stocks of
walleye in M ississippi: the northern stock of the upper Mississippi R iver, which has been introd uced; the southern stock of
the lower M ississippi R iver; and the Gulf of M exico (M obile
Basin- Pearl Ri ver) stock. T his last stock has very low genetic
variatio n , in contrast to those from the Mississippi Ri ver Basin.
Based on studies of prote ins, Wingo (1982) and B. R.
Mu r phy (1990) suggested th at the Gulf of Mexico fish may
represent a separate genetic for m . The uniq ueness of this
form (based on fish from the Mob ile Basin) has been furthe r
substantiated by differences in mitochondrial DNA as compared to all other popula tions (Billington et al. 1992; Bi llington and Strange 1995). Populations of the Gu lf of M exico
Basin walleye likely were derived from northern walleye
throug h a con nection between the Tennessee and the Alabama-Tombigbee drainages. T his connec tion ended with the
pre-Ple istocene breakup of the Appalachian R iver. Bo th geological and genetic evidence indicate that the Gulf of Mexico
walleye have been separated from northern populations for
abo ut I million years (Billington and Strange 1995) . However, they are now in danger of being "swamped" by walleye
moving in from the Tennessee River via the TennesseeTombigbee Wate rway.
Schultz (1971) related com ments from a fisherma n in
Lauderdale County that walleye from Ohio were stocked in
Sucarnoochee C reek by a wealthy residen t of Livingston,
Alabama, presumably before 1900, and that "none were
present in this watershed pr ior to this stock ing ." H owever,
given the genetic data that are now available, it is apparent tha t
walleye were native to the M obile Basin. This is furthe r substantiated by the ir widespread occur rence in th e M obile Basin
and in several easter n Alabama streams, including a tributary
of the Escambia River, at least by 1949 (B. E . Brown 1962). It
seems unlikely that all populations of Gulf of M exico walleye
were derived from the single stocking in Sucarnoochee
Creek. Walleye were present, and presumed native, in the

The sciaen ids (orde r Percifo rmes) comprise a large family
of mostly marine fishes found worldwide in ternperate to
tropical seas. Overall, the family includes about 70 genera and
270 species (J.S. Nelson 1994), wit h nine genera and 13 species commonly found insho re in the no rthern G ulf of Mexico

(J.W Christ mas and Waller 1973). Ma ny species are of maj or
recreational or conunercial importance, with local examples
from the northe rn Gulf of Mexico includ ing seatrouts (Cynoscion), kingfishes or w hiting (Menticirrhus), redfish (Sciaen.ops),
and croaker (Micropogon.ias).Several species, including
seatro ut , croake r, spot (Leiostomus),and silver perch (Bairdiella)
enter into the mo uths of coastal rivers and are occasiona lly
found at very low salinities. Wi thin the ent ire family, on ly
several species are totally restricted to fresh water. The freshwater drum (Aplodinotusgrunniens) is widely distributed in
fresh wate r of easter n No rth Ame ri ca and Centra l America,
whereas the genus Plagioscionoccurs in fresh wate r of South
Ame r ica (Berra 198 r).
Common names for the family include croaker or drum,
and derive from the well-developed sound produc ing abilities
of these fishes. Other characteristics common to sciaenids
include the extens ion of the lateral line on to the tail and the
presence of two, rather than three, anal spines.

Aplodinotus g runni ens Rafi n es qu e, Freshwa ter
Dr um
Loca l Na m es: cambellite, croaker, gasper-go u, goo,
gou, grunt, sheeps head, wh ite perch
Etymo logy: Aplodinotus:simple or single back, in reference to the jo ined spinous and soft dorsal fins; grunniens:
grunting.

Plate 229 . Aplodinotus grunniens, (USM 18855) 4 10 mm SL,

Pearl River.
Walleye may occasionally hybrid ize with sauger in
nature, and laboratory hybrids of the two species have been
produced (W R . N elson 19686; Billington et al. 1988).
Pereavitrea Mitch ill 1818:247 (type locale: Cayuga Lake,
New York).
Stiz ostedion.vitreumF. A. Cook 1959:190.

lower Mississipp i River South system, October 1992 .

Characteris tics : This is a large, deep-bodied, laterally
compressed fish wi th a well-developed lateral line extending
onto the rounded or triangular caudal fin. The mouth is subterminal w ith a blunt, rounded snout. Both spinous and soft
dorsal fins are present and cont inuous, althoug h separated by
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Coloration: The body is uniforml y silvery gray with an
iridescen t purpl e sheen on th e sides; the und ersides are silver
to w hit e. Th e dor sal, anal, and caudal fins are du sky; pectoral
fins are usually clear; and the pelvic fins whit e to dusky w hite.
Similar Species: Th e freshwater drum can be distinguished from othe r freshwater fishes in Mi ssissippi by the two
anal spin e , with th e second much larger than first, and the
lateral lin e being co ntinuou s o nto the caudal fin.
Distribution: Map 229
Mississippi: Freshwater drum occur widely in the Pearl
and Tombigbee drainages of the Gu lf of M exico Basin, but
are only do cum en ted from a few co llection s in the Pascagoula
drainag e (Bouie Creek) . Ea rlier rotenone surveys reported
freshwater drum from the Ch ickasawhay Ri ver, but not elsew here in th e Pascagoula drain age (Co tton et al. 1967; Co leman 1969; Robi nso n and Rich 1974) . In the Mi ssissippi Ri ver
Basin, freshwater drum are found in the Tennessee, Yazoo,
lower Mi ssissippi North, Big Black, and lower Mi ssissippi
South drainages.
General: Aplodinotus gmnn ien.sis distribut ed throu ghout
th e centr al United States, not extending farther west than
Texas and Mont ana and not occurring in th e Atlantic coastal
drainages south of th e St. Lawrence R iver or in the Gulf
coastal drainages o f Florida . It extends nor thward in to central
Ca nada and south along th e eastern coast of M exico to Guatemala (Prem.ling 1980).
Biology: Freshwater drum are common inhabit ants of
rivers and reservoirs. In reservoirs, they are mo re common ly
associated w ith standin g timb er th an with open areas (W illis
and Jon es 1986). In large rivers, freshwater drum may move
distances of at least 161 km (Funk 1955).
This is a vocal species, as sexually mature males have
muscles that vibrate th e swimbladder to produce the charac teristic resonan t drummin g or croak ing sound during th e
breedin g season. The sound may be a signal that stimu lates
males and females to congrega te in th e spawnin g area. Freshwater drum also have large ear stones (oto liths), whic h are in
th e inner ear and are associated w ith hearing ability and
mot ion de tection . The distin ctive otoliths are som etim es
referred to as "lucky bones" and were sup posedly used by various Indi an tri bes as wamp um , as cere moni al objects, or as
charms to ward off sickness (A. J. M cLane 1965) .
Drum smaller than 20 mm TL feed almo st exclusively on
zoop lankton , esp ecially copepo ds and cladocera ns. U p to
th eir first year (about 97 mm TL), cladocerans rema in important prey, alon g with midge larvae. In their second year, freshwater drum conti nu e feeding on benthi c pr ey such as midge
larvae (chironomid s), and th e larval stages of mayflies {H exagenia) and caddisflies (tri chopt erans), although some zoop lankton are still eaten. Adult fish feed primari ly on bottom
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Map 229. Aplodinotu s grunniens, freshwater drum

a deep notch. Larger specim ens sho w a drastic increase m
bod y depth ju st anterior tO the spinous do rsal fin, with body
depth in creasing relative to fish length. The posterior edge of
the anal fin has a nearly h or izont al, straight margin, with the
except ion of the spin es and the first few rays. The ph aryngeal
arches have pavemen tlike tee th and are used for crush ing; j aw
teet h are villiform .. T h ere are 50-54 SC, 9- rn dor sal spin es,
28-31 dorsal rays, 2 anal spines (second spine much larger
than first), 6- 7 anal rays, 15- 16 p ectoral rays, 1 pe lvic spin e,
and 5 p elvic rays.
Larvae: Scales first begin to appear near th e base of th e
caudal fin in fish of r 5- 16 mm TL; scale development is com plete by 22 mm TL (Pr iege l 1966). Total myomere counts
vary from 21 to 26 in proto larvae and from 2 1 to 25 in mesolarvae (Bosley and Co nne r 1984). Egg and larval develop ment
is illustra ted by Swedberg and Walbur g (1970) . Waterhardened, fertilized eggs are 1.39-1.57 mm in diame ter.
Size: The maximum size is 696 mm (27.4 in) TL
(Wr en n 1969), altho ugh van Oosten (1938) n1.entioned th at
fish occasion ally reached lengths of 1219 mm (4 ft) and
weights of 27 kg (60 lb) . The U.S. angling recor d is 24.7 kg
(54.5 lb), caught in 1972 in Tennessee. The Mi ssissippi record
of l 1.5 kg (25.3 lb) was caught in 1989 by G. And erso n from
Mi ssissippi Power and Light Lake near Cleveland .
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145 mm, 198 mm, 241 111111, 295 mm, 348 mm, 406 mm,
475 mm, 55 I mm, 607 mm, 648 111111, 676 mm, and 696 111111
for years 1-13, respect ively (Wrenn 1969). Fish from the
Jordan D am tailwater (Coosa River) showed so mewha t
faster ini tial growth, with average TL be ing 148 mm, 2 14
mm, 269 111111, 3r r mm , 362 m m, 405 mm, 444 111111, 455
111111, and 479 111111for years I -9, respectively (Benton et al.
1988). The max imu1n life span is apparent ly abo ut r3 years

organisms, such as midge and mayfly larvae, wit h midge larvae some ti1nes making up almos t all of the stomac h contents
by volume. Adults also eat the young of other fish species,
includ ing gizzard shad, bluegill, black crappie, and black bullheads, and also frequen tly consume mollusks, in cluding the
introd uced Asiatic clam (Corbicula; Moen 1955; Priegel 1967;
Swedberg 1968; Wrenn 1969; Swed berg and Walburg 1970).
In reservoirs lacking mollusks, large freshwater drum feed primarily on fishes (Dendy 1946). In Lake Pontchartrai n, freshwater dru m are majo r consumers of mud crabs, subadult blue
crabs, and the larger rang ia clams, using their heavy pharyngeal (throa t) teeth to crush the shells (Darnell r 961) . In Lew is
and Clark Lake, South Dakota, mos t planktonic prey were
eaten du ring the day, wh ile the bent hic prey were cons ume d

(Wrenn 1969).
Fisher ies: Freshwate r drum are an important species in
the fisheries of the M ississippi R iver and in other lakes, reservoirs, and streams of M ississippi. Although th ey are strong
fighters whe n hooke d, freshwater drum are on ly a fair food
fish. Like thei r saltwater relative, the red drum, fillets are good
w hen baked or blackened . Freshwater drum are an impor tant
gamefish in the tailwater fisher ies of the Coosa and Alabama
Ri vers, whe re they were 25% of the total catch in 1983 (Ben ton et al. 1988). The greatest catches have traditionally
occ urred in the upp er M ississippi R iver, above the co nfluence
of the Missouri River, wit h commercial landings of 0.6-2.0
million lb/year, over the period 1944-1951 (R . L. B utler

at night (Swedbe rg 1968).
Spawn ing occurs in May and June, usually at water temperatures of 18-26°C (Wrenn 1969; Swedberg and Walburg
1970). Freshwa ter drum spawn in the wate r column and the
eggs and larvae are planktonic (i.e., float up in the water column) and are initially associated with the surface film (Daiber
1953). Planktonic eggs and larvae are rare among freshwater
fishes (C. C. Davis 1959), as mos t species pro duce eggs that in
some way remain in the spawn ing area; however, plank tonic
eggs and larvae are common for marine species of the family
Sciaenidae . Freshwate r drum larvae are a major component of
larval drift in rivers during June and July (M uth and Schmulbach 1984). Females are hig hly fecun d, w ith co unts of fully
yolked ova ranging from 34,000 to 66,500. Much highe r egg
counts have been reported, bu t these included smaller develop menta l stages of ova (W renn r969).
M atur ing- to - ripe, unfertilized eggs average 0.72 mm in
diamete r (Daibe r 1953). The eggs require two to four days to
hatch, and the larvae remain attached to the surface film of
the water for another two to four days. W hen larvae develop
to the point of be ing able to swim, they leave the surface film
(R. L. Bu tler 1965) and genera lly move into deep wate r during the day. At least in reservoirs, larvae respond to increased
turbidity by moving up near th e surface, foregoing their normal daytime location in dee p water (W J. M att hews 1984).
D ur ing early June, freshwater drum larvae are very abu ndant
in the mov ing surface waters of the lower Mi ssissippi Ri ver
(Gallagher and Conne r 1983).
Fish reach maturity when th ey are four to six years old,
w ith ma les be ing at least 203 mm T L and females 221 mm
TL (Da iber 1953; Pr iegel 1969; W ren n 1969). In the upper
Mississippi Riv er in Iowa, th e major ity of males reached
min imu m repro ductive sizes at three to fou r years, but
females were not mature unt il five to six years (R . L. B utler
and Smith 1949). Based on Alabama popu lations from
Wheeler R eservoir (Tennessee Rive r), T L averaged 81 mm,

1965).
Co nserva tio n Status: Mi ssissippi: popu lations of the
freshwater drum are secure.
Syste m atic No tes :
Aplodinotus gnmniens R afinesque 1819:4 18 (type locale:
Oh io River) . H ildebrand and Towers 1928: 135; EA .
Cook 1959:21 r.
Amblodon Wailes 1854:333.
Haploidonotusgrunniens H ay 1883:64.

ORDE R PLEURONECT IFORMES

Fami ly Paralichthyidae: Leftey e Flounders
The Paralichthyidae is primar ily a marine family of lefteyed flounders, wi th only a few species entering fresh water.
Th e family comp rises abou t 16 gene ra and 85 species. Besides
Paralichthys,other genera occurr ing in the north ern Gu lf of
M exico are Ancylopsetta, Citharichthys, and Etropus. Until
work by Hens ley and Ahlstrom (1984), members of th is family were usually treated as a subfam ily w ithin the family Bo thidae Q. S. Nelson r994).
Some paralich thyids are of maj or commercial and recreationa l importance , and this is especially true of species in the
genus Paralichthys. In addit ion to the southern flounder
(P. lethostigma),other northern Gu lf species w ith in the genus
are the gulf flounder (P. albigutta) and the broad flounder
(P. squamilentus).
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Si z e: This large flounder reaches at least 762 111111(30 in)
TL Qordan and Gilbert 1883), though Shipp (1986) reported
an even larger maximum size of 915 mm (36 in) TL.
Color ation : The eyed side may be variable, depend ing
somew hat on backg round color ation, but is often brown w ith
darker mottlin g and sometimes has four to five rows of diffuse
spo ts on the sides, none of w hich are ocellated . Th e blind side
is usually whit e, althou gh it is some tim es du sky.
Similar Sp ecies : The southern flounder is the only lefteyed flounder with a large, terminal mouth that commonl y
ente rs fresh water. It occurs wit h both the broad and gulf
flound ers in the marin e envi ronm ent, but differs from the gulf
flounder in lacking three to four distinc t, ocellated spots on
the body. It has a shallower body than the broad flound er
(body depth goes into SL more than 2. r versus less than 2.0
tim es), and lower lateral scale co unts (roo or fewer versus
104-117) .
Distribution : M ap 230
Mi ssissippi : Southern flound er are found in the low er
portions of th e Coastal Ri vers, Pascagoula, and Pearl drainages of the Gulf of Mexic o Basin .
General: Paralichthys lethostigma ranges from Albermarl e
Sound, North Caro lina, sout h along th e Atlantic Coast to
Jupit er Inlet, Florida . It occurs in th e Gulf of M exico from
th e Caloosahatchee Estuary, Florida , west to no rthern M exico (S. W Ro ss 1980).
Biology: South ern flounder typically occur in estuari es,
but may also enter brack ish or even fresh water, especially in
the winter and spring (Gutherz 1967). In th e Calcasieu Est uary, Louisiana, south ern flounder act more like freshwater
than estua r ine fishes in terms of the ir use oflo w salini ty habitats (Felley 1987). Adult flound er can sur vive ind efinite ly in
freshwat er reservoir s if water tem pe ratures remain above 9°C
(Prentice 1989). In th e Tomb igbee Riv er, Alabama, southern
flounder move at least r 55 km upstream from th e G ulf of
Mexico (Boschun g and M ayden, in prep.). In coastal, estuarin e, or river-mouth habitats, sou thern flounder occur mo re
over fine, organic sub strata (i.e., mud, silt, and clay) rath er
th an over sand (Powell and Schwa r tz 1977).
Southern flo und er are an estuar ine- depende nt species,
spawning in the higher salinity Gulf water s, with th e youn g
fish then mov ing int o estuaries to grow. Spawning occurs
from late fall to Febru ary (Enge and Mul holland 1985) at
water temperatures of r6-r8°C. Befo re spawn ing, a male
closely follows behi nd a female, placing his head wi thin 2- 3
cm of her vent whenever she stops. If she is receptive, both
fish swim to the surface, w here the eggs are released and
quickly fertilized. Spawning occu rs du rin g the day and eggs
hatch in 61-76 hou r s at water temperatures of r6- r 8°C
(C. R. Arn old et al. 1977).

Loca l Names: halibut, mud flounder
Etymology : Paralichthys: Jordan and Evermann (1898)
int erprete d this to mean parallel fish, perhaps in reference to
the strongl y compressed body, though Boshchung and M ayde n (in prep.) int erpr et the Greek prefix paralosas being from
para, mean ing beside or near, and hats, meaning the sea;
lethostigma:forgetting spots, in reference to th e absence of
conspicuous spots on the bod y.

Plate 230. Paralichthys lethostigm a, (USM 19543) 260 mm SL,

Horn Island, Septemb er 1996.

Char act eristic s: Th is is a large, left-eyed flound er
with symmetrica l pelvic bases; pelvic fins of equal length;
an d a large, terminal mouth. Th e slen der, poin ted teeth are
in a single seri es, are about equ ally developed on the eyed
and blind sides of th e jaw, and become can inelike ant eriorly.
The eyes are separated by a distance equal to or greate r than
eye diameter; GR are lon g and slend er. Body depth usually
goes into SL at least 2. 1 times. The lateral line is strongly
arch ed over th e pectoral fin on both the eyed and blind sides.
There are 78- 100 SC, 10-14 GR, 80-95 dor sal rays, 63-74
anal rays, and I r - 13 pec toral rays (adapted in part from
Ginsb urg 1952).
Larvae : Egg and larval development is describ ed by
Powell and H enley (1995). Fert ilized, plank tonic eggs average
0.9 l mm in diameter and have a large oil globule that is o. 160.20 111111in diameter. New ly hatche d larvae are 2.5 mm TL
(C. R. Arnold et al. 1977) or 2.0-2 .2 mm in no tocho rd
leng th. The larvae have both dorsal and ventr al melanophores, includ ing pigmentation along the ventr al midline.
Transformation from a bilaterally symme tr ical larva to one
wi th both eyes on the left side of the head beg ins at around 40
days at a length of about 9 111111SL.
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(Enge and Mulholland 1985; S. W Ro ss and Epperly 1985).
Along the Texas coast, the greatest mov eme nt offshore is from
September through December (Simmons and Ho ese 1959).
After spawning, at least some of the adult flounder move back
into estuaries, although larger fish may remain offshore
(Stokes 1977). Movements to and from low salinity or freshwater environment s into high er salinity water are coincident
with changes in kidn ey filtration rates, wi th fish in fresh water
having very high filtratio n (C. P. Hickm an 1968).
Southern flounder show limit ed travel between or within
estua ri es. Distances traveled by tagged flounder in th e western
Gulf of M exico varied from o.o co 17.8 km, and averaged 5.8
km . Th e distance traveled was not related co th e numb er of
days free, which varied from 3 co 212 days (Scokes 1977).
Fishes and, to a lesser ex tent, crusta ceans make up mos t
of th e diet of the southern flounder. M ajor fish prey include
anchovies (Anchoa spp.), juv enile strip ed mullet, menhadens,
Atlantic croake r (Micropogonias1mdulatus), spo t (Leiostomus
xanthurus), pinfish (Lagodonrhomboides),and fat sleeper (Dormitator maculatus;Darnell 1958; L. S. Fox and Wh ite 1969;
Powell and Schwartz 1979; R. A. Wright et al. 1993). Common crus taceans in th e diet are mysids, isopods, amphipods
(Gammarus spp.), penaeid shrimp (Penaeus), and portunid
crabs (Stokes 1977; Powell and Schwartz 1979). Although
flounder are benthic fish, many prey are active water co lumn
species. In Mississippi Sound, bay anchovy (A . mitchilli)and
penaeid shrimp are major prey of southern flounder from
spring throu gh autumn. During th e winter, mysids (prima rily
Mysidopsis) become more import ant in th e diet (Overstreet
and Heard 1982) .
In a Nort h Carolina estuary, young southern flounder
(100-200 mm TL) fed mainly on fishes and small cru staceans,
espec ially mysids. At size ranges above 200 mm TL , crustacea ns became increasingly rare as th e diet shifted almost
tot ally to fishes (Powe ll and Schwartz 1979). In Mississippi
Sound, Overstreet and H eard (1982) found a similar pattern,
with smalJ flounder feeding heavily on the mysid M. almyra
throughout th e year. The changes in food habits suggest that
southern flounder show a gradual transition away from substratum-oriented prey as th ey increase in size, a pattern very
sin1ilar to ot h er species of Paralichthys(L. G. Allen 1988).
Southern flounder, and also other flounder spec ies, are
ambush predators, relying on th eir body form and cryptic
coloration to avoid detectio n by potential prey. Prey that
come within range are capt ured with a short, very rapid
charge (Hobson 1979; MinelJo et al. 1989).
In pond experiments, sout h ern flounder (mean = r 43
mm SL) ate an average ofo .5-3.0 spot (25- 30 mm SL) per day,
depending upon prey density (R . A. Wright et al. 1993).
Feeding rates of juvenile southern flound er rise with water

N

A
40

• pre- 1983
._ 1983-1996
Map 230. Paralichthys lethostigma, southern flounder

Youn g southern flounder require low salinity areas of
coastal rivers and sounds as nursery areas (Deubler 1958), and
are the dominant flound er species at salinities of o- I I ppt
(Powell and Schwartz 1977). After hatching in the higher
salinity Gulf water, the pelagic larvae move shoreward. In
about 50 days they metamorphose from bilaterall y symmetrical larvae to the asymmetrical (with both eyes on the left side
of the body) juveniles. Metamorpho sed fish settle out of the
wate r column and begin living on the bottom (C. R. Arnold
et al. 1977).
Based on Atlantic Coas t popu lations, late-stage larvae
(premetamorphosis) enter coastal waters from late N ovembe r
to April, with most arrivin g in February and M arch (J. S.
Burk e et al. 1991). In partial agreement wit h this, other studies have found the greatest nlllnbers of late- larvae and metamorphosed juveni les (8-16 mm TL) in April and May (Powell
and Schwartz 1977; S. W Ross and Epperly 1985); however,
this may also indi cate some temporal variation in periods of
greatest recruitment. Newly metamorphosed flounder settle
in shallow tidal flats, followed by rapid movement into lower
salinity, mud-bottomed habitats (J. S. Burke et al. 1991). In
their movement into fresh wate r, po stlarval flounder take
advanta ge of tidal currents by resting on the bottom during
ebb tides and then rising into th e salt water on flood tid es.
Ju venile flounde r disperse over shallow, brackish marshes at
night during flood tides (Weinstein et al. 1980). The shoreward movement of juvenile sou th ern flounder occurs in estuaries of the western Gulf of Mexico by Januar y and Februa ry
(Stokes 1977), indicating that spawning and shoreward migration oflarvae may occur earlier than documented for Atlant ic
Coast populations.
Adult flounder move offshore from the estua ri es back
into higher salinity wate rs during the fall or early winter
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temperature and salinity. Chang es in water temperature are
responsible for about 87% of the variation in feeding rate,
with the optimal feeding temperature around 30°C. Water
temperature also has a greater impact than salinity on growth
rates. The most rapid growth occurs at high temperatures
(about 30°C) , high feeding races, and low salinities (Peters and
Kjelson 1975).
Southern flound er reach maturity at about 300 nun TL
(Enge and Mulholland 1985), correspondi ng to an age of two
years (Stokes 1977; Etzo ld and Christmas 1979); however,
some females are not mature until their sixth year (Na ll 1979).
Fish normally reach ages of th ree to six years, w ith a maximum reported age of IO years. Mo st fish sold commercia lly
are four to six years old . Average SL of southern flounder at
the end of years 1-9 are: 63 mm, ro2 mm, 145 mm, 191 nun,
231 mm, 272 111111, 320 111_111,351 mm, and 382 mm, respectively (Nall 1979).
Fisheries: Southern flounder are the major species in
the highly important commercial and recrea tional flounde r
fishery in the Gulf of M exico. They can be caught on lures,
but live bait such as gulf kilJifish is often more productive.
N ight giggi ng with light s to spot the fish on the bottom is also
popular.
Cons e rvation
Status: Mississippi: populat ions of
southern flounder are apparently secure. How ever, rapid
coastal development, resulting in the loss of shalJow, marshedge habitat, is reducing nursery areas and may lead to a
decl ine of this estuarine-dependent species .
Systematic Notes: Ginsburg (1952) revised Paralichthys.
ParalichthyslethostigmusJordan and Gilbert 1884:237 in
Jordan and Meek 18846 (original descr iption).
Ginsburg 1952 (designated type locale as In dian
River, Florida).

Family Achiridae: Am erican Soles
Both marine and estuarine forms are included within the
right-eyed flatfish family Achiridae. This family was for merly
placed in the family Soleidae; however, recent morphological
evidence indicates that the American soles (Achiridae), soles
(Soleidae), and tongue soles (Cynoglossidae) form three natural and distinct lineages (Chapleau and Keast 1988; Chapleau
1993). Overall, the family includes 28 species, four of which
occur in the north ern Gulf of Mexico : the lined sole {Achirus
lineatus), the naked sole {Cymnachirusme/as), the fringed sole
(C. texae), and the hogchoker (Trinectesmaculatus;Boschun g
1992; J. S. Nelson 1994).
As wi th other flatfishes, soles begin life as "norma l"
fishes, with their eyes on opposite sides of the head and swim ming with the do rsal side up and the belly down. Ho wever, as
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the larvae continue to develop, the left eye (in the case of
hogchokers) migrates to th e right side of the head, and the
body becomes extremely compressed . Coincident wi th this
rather drastic rearrangement of head structure and body
shape, soles take up a benthic existence, with the eyeless left
side of the body placed against the bottom, and th e eyed side
facing up. Soles also lack spin es in the fins and have the dorsal
fin extending onto the head. Many soles also have very
reduced or absent pectoral fins (Berra 1981).

Trinectes maculatus (Bloch and Schneider),

Hogchoker
Local Names: cover, freshwater flounder, hollybut, sole
Etymology: Trinectes:three swimm er; maculatus:spotted, in reference to the color pattern of the eyed side.

Plate 231. Trinectes maculatus, (USM 9629) 45 mm SL,
Tchoutacabouffa River system, August 1990.

Characteristics: This is a small, oblong flatfish with small
eyes and a vertical mouth. The dorsal and anal fins are elongated, with the dorsal fin originating on the head and extending co the caudal peduncle. The pecto ral fins are absent, but
small juveniles (less than 20 mm TL) may have a few rudimentary rays. The pelvic fins are symme tri cal. The body is covered
with small, ccenoid scales, and the lateral line is complete. Scales
on the blind side of the head have cirri. The head is of moderate size, with HL going into SL 2.9- 3.6 times . The head
becomes proportionately longer with increasing body length.
There are 65-77 SC, 48-57 dorsal rays, 38-42 anal rays, 4 right
pelvic rays, and 4 (3-4) left pelvic rays.
Larvae: The eggs are elongate, ovoid, yellow ish green,
and average 0.66-0.84 111111 in diameter (Hi ldebrand and
Cable 1938). Preserved eggs shrink to only about 0.3 mm
(H ildebrand and Schroeder 1928; Castanga 1955) . The eggs
also conta in a large number (r 5-34) of oi l glo bul es and are
buoyant (Hild ebrand and Cable r938; Dov e l et al. 1969).
Under laboratory conditions, eggs hatch in 26-36 hours at
23.4-24.5°C, with larvae measuring T.7-1.9 111111TL. Th e
yolk sac is absorbed approximately 16 hours after hatching at
a length of 2.2-2.4 mm , and pectoral fin folds are present at
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thi s stage (Hild ebr and and Ca ble 1938). At 4 111111 T L (and
probabl y 32 days old) , th e fin rays are clearly differenti ated
and th e body is heavily pigm ent ed and still symm etric al
(Pearson 1942). T h e eyes begin to migrate at 34 days (5- 6
mm TL; Hild ebr and and Ca ble 1938; F. D. M artin and
Dr ewr y 1978). Based on wi ld- caught larvae, th e migr ation
of th e eye is co mpl ete by 9.3 111111SL. Pec tor al fin rudin1 ent s
were absent in all but on e sp ecim en (14. 8 mm SL) of rr 3 fish
examin ed , whi ch ranged from 9.3 to 29 .9 mm SL (Peterson C urti s 1996). How ever, Hil de brand and Ca ble (1938)
rep or ted on e 43 mm TL indi vidu al with pector al rudim ent s
present .
Size: Th e maximum report ed size is 212 mm (8.3 in) SL
reported from th e N ianti c Ri ver, C onn ecticut (M erriman
1939). Th e largest size report ed from the Mississippi Gulf
Coas t is 124 nm1 (4.9 in) TL (Peterson- C urti s 1996).
Coloration: Th e color of th e eyed side is highly variable, ranging from light and dark brow n to olive green . Th e
basic pattern s are similar, with only the shades varying. Th e
background is a light er shade; it may have a uniform pattern
or many small, dark , elongate blot ch es that produ ce a mottl ed
appearanc e. Additi onally, th ere are always six to eight dark
bands runnin g across the bod y, but these may be light in small
sp ecimens. Th e blind side is usually imma culate, but may have
light pigm entation. All fins are pigment ed with a mottl ed pattern that matches the bod y margins.
Similar Species: Th e ho gchoker is the only right- eyed
flatfish that ventur es into fresh water in Mi ssissippi ; it is th erefore not likely to be confu sed with oth er fishes in thi s habit at.
In estu ari es, it is mo st similar to the lined sole (Achirus lineatus), from whi ch it differs in lacking p ectoral fins and in having a mo re oblong (versus round ed) dorsal profile.
Distribution: M ap 231
Mississippi: Th e ho gchoker is a m arin e- estuarin e species that may m ove great distances upstream in coastal rivers.
It occurs in th e Gulf of M exico Basin in th e Pascagoula,
Coas tal Ri vers, and Pearl drainages.
General: Ti-in.
ectesmaculatus extend s from M assachu setts
south ward around th e tip of Florid a throu gh coastal areas of
th e Gulf of M exico and southward to th e Yucatan Penin sula
(Bigelow and Schro eder 1953; C.R. Gilb ert and Kelso 1971;
Burg ess 198oi).
Biology: Ho gcho kers generally inh abit non vegetated,
sand y areas, but also occ ur over silt or mud bottom s (G. K.
R eid 1954; Castanga 1955). H ogchok ers occur in both estuari es and fresh water, with m oveme nts betwee n th e two habitats related to both seasonal and age changes. In coastal areas
of Mississippi , hogc hok er habitats are characteri zed by moderate depth s (2- 7 m), low water clarity, mod erate oxygen levels, and mu d-sa nd sub strata (T. L. Peterson 1996).
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Map 231. Trinec tes maculatus, hogchoker

Based o n Atl anti c C oast studi es, spawn ing occur s in th e
evenin g from appro xim ately 6:oo to 8:oo PM . (Hild ebran d
and Cable 1938; Ferr aro 1980) in estu ar ies from Ju ne
through Au gust (Pearson 1941; D ovel et al. 1969 ; Koski
1978; S. Smith 1986). A simila r reprodu ctive period occur s
in Mi ssissippi (T. L. Peterson 1996). After hatchin g, th e larvae mo ve away from th e higher salinit y (15- 18 ppt ) spawning gro und s into low salinit y areas of estu ari es or freshwater
streams. Th e follow ing sprin g th ey m ove back down stream
int o low salin ity areas. Thi s down stream distan ce is extend ed
pro gressively each year unti l maturit y, wh en th ey return to
th e spaw nin g ground s. Th e up stream mi gration o ccur s each
fall for th e overw int erin g period (Dov el et al. 1969; T. L.
Peterso n 1996).
A tagging stud y in Virginia estim ated movem ent rates at
461.8 m / day for up stream and 417.5 m/ day for down stream
migr ation (S. Smith 1986). Smith estim ated overv,int er survival to be approxim ately 22% for indi viduals over 89 111111TL ;
he also suggested th at temp eratur e was th e key factor tri ggering migration , althou gh salinity directed it. Even though
salinity intol erance is not th e dri ving mechanism of the
movements, th ere is a metaboli c advantage for ju veniles to
move into low salinity areas dur ing th e summ er (T. L. Peterson 1994).
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mor e on polychaetes and clam siphons ( S. M. Smith et al.

Along the Atlantic Coast, age at maturity varies from two
(Hildebrand and Cable 1938; Koski 1978) to three (Wockley
1968) or four years (R. M ansueti and Pauly r956) . Most
females of a M ississippi Gulf population reach matur ity at ages
3-4. Average SL for Mississippi hogchokers are: 21 mm, 42
mm, 60 mm, 74 mm, and 91 mm at ages 1-5, respectively
(Peterson-Curtis 1996). Specimens over five years old were
not collected in Mississippi, but longevity has been estimated
anywhere from 6 to 1 2 years along the Atlantic Coast
(R. Mansueti and Pauly 1956; Wockly 1968; Dovel et al.
1969; Koski 1978). Fec und ity has been estimated at 10,00034,000 eggs (Hildebrand and Schroede r 1928; Castagna

1984).
Fisheries: Hogchoker meat is said to be well flavored,
bu t because of their small size, hogchokers have no commercial value (Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928). H owever,
ho gchoke rs are used as target species for estuarine investiga-

tions of sedim ent coxins (Solangi and Overstreet 1982; Weeks
and Warinner 1984; Weeks et al. 1986; Bender et al. 1988;
Warinner et al. 1988).
Cons ervation Status: Mississippi: populations of the
estuarin e hogchoker are secure.
Systematic Notes: Two subspecies, T m. maculatus(the
northern hogchoker) and T rn. fasciatus (the southern hogchoker), are recognized . The former extends along the Atlantic
Coast south to South Caro lina. The southern form e>..1:ends
from
South Carolina southward around Florida and throughout the
rest of the species' range (C. L. Hubbs and Allen 1943).
Pleuronectesmawlatus Bloch and Schne ider 1801 :157 in
Eschmeyer 1990 (type locale: Tndia (?]).
AchirusfasciatusEvermann 1899:310.
Ih:nectesmaculatusF. A. Coo k 1959:37.
Achirus mollis Wailes 1854:333.
Coauthored with T L. Peterson

1955).
H ogchokers are generalized predators on small benthic
invertebrates . Their diet generally consists of midges, ostra-

cods, amphipods, aquatic insects, annelids, crustaceans, polychaetes, and foraminiferans. \T,1scular plants, algae, and
bottom materia ls are also occasiona lly ingested, but probably
as an artifact of their benthic feeding (Hildebrand and
Sch roeder 1928; G. K. Reid 195 4; Castag na 1955; Darnell
1958; Wockley 1968; WE. S. Ca r r and Adams 1973; S. M.
Sm ith et al. 1984). Small hogchokers (less than 60 mm SL)
feed primarily on amphipo ds, whereas larger fish feed
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Axillar y process: triangular, scale-like projection lying in the

Abbr ev iate heterocer cal: type of cauda l fin in which the end
of the vertebral column curves upward and partially enters

angle between the pectora l or pelvic fins and the body.
Barbels: slender, fleshy processes such as those on the head and
chin of catfishes and on the upper jaw of some minnows .
Basibranchi al bones: usually three, unpaired median bones
that form the base of the branchial arch; these are somet imes

the upper lobe of the caudal fin; found in gars and bowfin.
Abdomen: ventral area of the body between the anus and the
breast.
Abdomin al pelv ic fins: placement of the pelvic fins near the
anus, far behind the base of the pectoral fins.
Adipose eyelid: translucent tissue overlying the anterior and
posterior margins of the eye in certain fishes, such as

tooth bearing.
Bas icaudal: pertaining to the area around the base of the caudal
fin.
Basin: series of interco nnected drainages; the Gulf of Mexico
and Mississippi Kiver Basins are the two basins recognized in

hiodontids and clupe ids.
Adipose fin: small, fleshy fin located poste r ior to the rayed dor sal fin ofless derived fish groups such as esocids, salmonids,
and characids; with few exceptions (e.g., some characins), it

Mississippi.
Basioccipital: poster iormost bone on the underside of the
skull; in minnows and suckers this bo ne forms the base of

lacks rays.
Al evin: life history stage characteristic of catfishes and trouts that

the pharyngea l pad.
Belly: unders ide of the body from the base of the pectoral fins
(or pelvic fins, if these are anterior to the pecto ral fins) to

is equiva lent to yolk-sac larva.
Allele: one form of a gen e that may occur at a given site (locus)
on a chromosome.
Allopatric: taxa that have nonoverlapping geographic ranges .
Allozyme : alternate forms of the same protein (enzyme) that are
produced by different alleles of the same gene .
Ammocoete: burrowing, microphagous larval stage oflampreys

the origin of the anal fin.
Benthic: in reference to the bottom of wate r bodies; oppos ite of

(family Petromyzontidae).
Amphipods: small crustaceans in the order Amphipoda.
Anadromous: life cycle in which fishes move from the sea to

gle base).
Bifurc ate: divided into two branches.
Biota: anima l and plant species occupying a given area.
Bran ched ray: ray that divides distally into two or more parts.

pe lagic.
Benthos: organisms living on the bottom of water bodies.

Bic uspid : having two poi nts (i.e., a two-pointed tooth on a sin-

fresh water for the purpose of spawn ing; after spawning, the
young fishes move back to the sea, where most feeding and
growt h occurs .
Anal fin : unpaired fin located behind the vent (anus).
Annulus (pl. annuli ): ringlik e mark on scales, otoli ths, spines,

Branchi al: perta ining to the gills.
Branchiostegal rays: two rows of elongate, flattened bo nes on
the underside of the head that support the gill (branch ioste-

and bones that, after validation , can be used to determine age.
Anus: terminal opening of the digestive tract; also termed vent.

gal) membranes.
B reast: unders ide of the body from the area ventra l to the oper cles (isthmus) to the pec tora l fin bases (or pelvic fin bases, if

Aufwuchs: film of organic detritus, algae, and small insects
attached to substrata such as plants, rocks, or logs; also
termed periphyton.

these are ant erior to the pectoral fin bases).
Breeding tub ercles: see nuptial tubercl es.
Bucc al cavity: space enclosed by the cheeks and mouth.
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Canine teeth: shar p, con ical teet h that are large r than th e other
teet h and are located in the front parts of the upp er and/or
lower jaw s.

Crepuscular: prima ril y active at dawn or dusk.
Critical therm al maximum (ctmax): when fish are exposed
to a constant rate of heating, th e temperature at wh ich there

Cardiform: in reference to teeth of uniform length arranged in
bru shlike bands or patches.
Catadromous:

life cycle in which fishes m ove from fresh water

to the sea for the purpo se of spawn ing; after spawning , the

is a loss of equilibrium or an onset of muscle spasms.

Critical therm al minimum (ctmin): when fish are expo sed
to a constant rate of coo ling, the temp erature at which there
is a loss of equilibrium or an onset of muscle spasms.
Crustacea: subph ylum (sometimes conside red a class) of pri marily aqua tic arthropods that includes crabs, shrimp , lobsters,
crayfishes, cladocerans, and copepods.

young fishes move into fresh water, where most feeding and
growt h occurs.

Caudal fin: tail fin.
Caudal peduncle : regio n of the body be twee n th e post erior
insertion of th e anal fin and th e bon y base of the caud al fin.
C enoz oic era: geo logic time from th e present to abo ut 65 million years ago; divided into th e Qu atern ary and Terti ar y
periods.

Ctenoid scales: scales having a row or rows of small need le- like
proj ect ions (called ccenii) along the posterior margin; fou nd
in most spiny- rayed fishes.

Cephalic lateral line system: system of senso ry canals on the
head .

Cyanophyta: a taxonomic grou p (division) of single-ce lled
organisms referred to as blue-gree n algae; because of their
close affinity w ith bacteria, they are some tim es referre d co as
blue-green bacter ia .

Cheek: area between th e eye and the preopercle bon e.

Cy cloid scales: round or oval bon y scales with smoo th (i.e.,

Chironomids: true fl.ies (orde r D iptera) of th e midge family
C hirono m idae.

lackin g proj ect ions) posterior (exposed) margins.
D eci duous scales: scales that are only loosely attached to the
body .
Decurved: curvin g downward.

Chlorophyta: a taxonomic group (division) that conta ins both
unic ellular and multicellu lar plants referred to as green
algae.

Demersal: in reference to organ isms or objects that have nega tive buoyancy and occur on th e bot tom of water bo d.ies.
Dentary: either ofa pair oflarge bones chat make up most ofche
lower jaw of fishes.

Chrom atophor e: pigment-conta ining cell impa rt ing color to
tissue.
Chrysophyta: a taxonomic group (division) th at contains unicellular plants referred to as gol den algae; now often subdi vided into several divisions.
Circumoral teeth: inn ermos t circle of teeth that surround s the

Denticle: small toot h or pointed projection.
Depressed: bod y shape that is flattened dor soven trally; a fin th at
is in a lowered posit ion .

oral opening in th e bu ccal funne l of a lam prey (fam.ily
Petromyzon tidae).

Derived: taxon or character state that evolved mo st recently;
oppo site of ances tral.

Clade: grou p of taxa co mpri sing a bran ch of an evolut ionary lineage.

Detritus: organic debr is, such as accu mulat io ns of leaf particles,
on a stream or lake bottom.

Cladocera (water fleas): small, somet imes m.icroscopic, cru staceans with a bivalved carapace; placed in th e class Brachiopo da and co mpr ising four o rde rs.

Diadromous: migrati ons from th e sea to fresh water, or th e
reverse, for th e purp ose of spawnin g (see anadromous and
catad rom ous) .

Clei thrum: largest bo ne of th e pecto ral girdle; exten ds dorsally
from the fin base and forms th e poster ior margin of th e gill
chambe r.

Diatoms: unicellular or co lonial algae of the phylum C hr ysophyta .
Diptera: partially aq uatic ord er of insects that contains flies,

Cloaca: co m mon chambe r into wh ich the urogenita l du cts and
the digest ive tract discharge; found in som e fishes and o th er
verte brat es.

although th e adulcs are terrestrial, th e larvae and pupae of
many spec ies are aquatic.

midges, mosq uitoe s, crane flies, black flies, and horse flies;

cm: centim eter; eq uivalent to 0 .39 inch.
Congeneric: of the same gen us.

Di sjunct: widely separated; usually in reference to distr ibut ion
patterns.

Copepo ds: small crustaceans (class Copepoda), characte ri zed by
a cylindrica l, segmented body; two termin al processes on
the abdo men; and a head w ith a single eye an d five pairs of
jointed ap pen dages.

Dispersal: moveme nt of indi viduals of a species int o areas not
form e rly inhab ited by that spec ies.
Distal: farthest from the po int of attac hm ent; op posite of proximal.
Diurnal: active dur ing th e day.

Co ronal pore: medially located pore in the supra tem poral canal
of darters, located ju st posteri or to the eyes.

Dorsal: in reference co th e back .
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Frenum: fleshy connection

Dorsal fin: med ian fin (or fin s) located on the back and sup-

has been absorbed and the fish is actively feeding.

Dorsum: uppe r part of the body; the back.
Drain age : used here tO refer tO an int erconnected major group
of stream systems; the mai n cha nn el of the drainage enters

Fusiform: spindle shaped.
g: gram; equivalent to 0.0022 pound.
Ganoid sc ales: diamond - shaped scales that consist of bone covered wit h a superficia l layer of ename l, as in gars.
Gape: in reference to the mouth opening; gape width is mea-

an ocean, estuary, or basin.
EFL: eye to fork length; measured from th e bac k of the orbit
(eye socket) posteriorly to the fork of the caudal fin.
Elevated scales: lateral scales th at are much higher than they are
long (e.g ., in the mimic shiner, Notropis volucellus).
Elver: juvenile stage of anguillid eels that foLlows the leptoceph-

sured as the straig ht-Line distance between the corners of the
mouth, wit h the mouth closed.
Gas bladder: membra nou s, gas-filled sac located in the body
cavity above the viscer a; used in hydrostatic balance; same as

alus larval stage .
Emarginate: fin margin that is somewhat in den ted or concave.
Endangered: in danger of extinction.
Endemic : form occurr in g in a restricted area and nowhere else.

swimb ladder.
Gastropods: sn ails; mollusks of the class Gastropoda; characterized by having a spiraled, univalve shell (though shell 1nay b e
absent in some species).
Genital papilla: fleshy projection adjacent to the anal opening
that incl ud es the genital opening; found in some darters .
Genus (pl. genera ): taxonomic category below the level of fam-

Eocene: epoch of the Tertiary period of the Cenozoic era, 3854 million years ago.
Ephemeroptera: order of aquatic insects; common ly known as
mayflies.
Esophagus: par t of the alim entary cana l between the pharynx

ily that conta ins one or more species.
Gill arches: bony supports for the gills.
Gill filaments: delicate respira tory structures projecting po sterolaterally from the gi.ll arches.
Gill membranes : membranes that form the ventrolateral
closure of the g ill cavity; supporte d by the branch iostegal

and the stomach.
Estuary: sent ienclosed, coastal water body in wh ich the salin ity
is diluted by freshwater runoff from the land.
Exoti c: organ ism not native to a large continental area, such as
North Ame r ica.
Extinct: no longer represented by living individuals.

rays.
Gill rakers: knobby or combLike, anteromediaJ projections on
the gill arch.
Gonopodium:
modified ana l fin of male livebearing fishes

Extirpated: eliminated on a local basis; locally extinct.
Euryhaline: tolerant of a w ide range of salinities.
Eurythermal: tol erant of a wide range of temperatures.
t0

the upper lip and the

Fry: general term for a young fish at the age when the yolk sac

spinous dorsal).

Falcate: used

between

snout; serves to limit forward protrusion of the upper jaw .

ported by rays (secon d or soft dorsa l) or by spines (first or

(family Poecili idae) that is used as a copulatory organ.
Gravid: in reference to a female fish containing maturing or ripe

denote a fin with a sickle-shaped (deep ly con-

cave) marg in .

eggs .
Gular plate: one or more median dermal bones located
between the processes of the lower jaw of ce r tain ancestra l
fishes, such as bowfin.
Hectare (ha): metric unit of area equ ivalen t to 2. 4 71 acres or

Fall Line: boundary between the more upland Tertiary areas and
the soft deposits of the Coastal Plain.
Family: taxonomic category between the levels of order and
genu s; names of anim al fami lies have the suffix -idae.
Fecundity: numb er of maturing or ripe ova with in the ovary;
usually given in terms of annual egg production.
filament: fleshy, threadlike projection usually associated wit h
fins (e.g ., the dorsal fin of tarpon or the caudal fin of rays).
Fin fold: a me dian flap of tissue located along the back, tail, and
ventra l surface that is n o t supported by rays o r spines; char-

ro,ooo square meters.

Hemipter a: order of insects containing the " tru e" bugs and
charac terized by piercing-sucking mouthparts; recent taxonomic wo rk places this group in the order Heteroptera.
Heterocercal tail: type of tail in wh ich th e posterior end of the
vertebral column is curved upward and enters the dorsal
lobe of the caudal fin; common in more ancestra l fishes,

acterizes the larval stage of most fishes .
Fin ray: flexible, segmented structure that supports th e fin
membranes and is often branched at its tip.
Fin s: median or paired structures, usually suppo r ted by rays or
spines, that are used in the process and control of movement .
FL: fork length; the distance from the fork of the caudal fin to
the ant eriormost tip of the head.
Fluvial: flowing, as in streams .

such as sturgeons.
HL: head length; the stra ight-line d istance between the anteriormost po int on the snout or upper lip to th e posteriormost part of eith er the opercula r bone or memb rane
(measurements
membrane).
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Holocene:

most recent of the two epochs of the Quaternary

period; includes the last

1 1 ,000

L: liter; equivalent to 0.264 gallon.

years.

Lanceolate: lance shaped; often used in reference to caudal fin

Holotype : single spec im en designa ted by the describer of a spe-

shape in which the fin capers to a po int.

cies to represent that species; the location from whic h the

Larva (pl. larva e): the immature stage of fishes (or othe r taxa)

holo type was collecte d is referred to as the type locality.
Homocercal

pr ior to me tamorphos is or transformation into the juven ile
or adult form .

tail: type of tail that is externally symmetrical;

internally the vertebrae terminate at the cauda l fin base in a

Lateral: in reference co the side .

hypural plate and do not extend into the upper lobe; com -

Lateral lin e : late ral sensory system, usually visible as a line of

mon in more der ived fishes.

po res runn ing along the midline of each side of the body
and extending onto the head.

Hybrid : offspring of a cross between two different species.
Hydrachnida

(water mites): a diverse group of aquat ic arach-

Leptocephalus:

nids; formerly refer red to as Hydracarina.
Hymenoptera:
ants .

an order of insects that contains bees, wasps, and

fishes such as eels,

Lot: collec tio n of an individual or individuals of a single species
from a single loc ation at a single time; in museums, each lot

H ypural plate: expanded bones formi ng the support for the

is given a unique catalog number.

caudal fin rays; the end of the hypura l plate is usually shown

Lumen: inte rn al space or cavity.
m: meter; equ ivalent to 3.28 feet.

by a transverse fold across the end of the caudal peduncle.
Ichthyology : scientific study of fishes.

M andible: largest bone of the lower jaw.

Imbricate: overlapping, as in one scale extendi ng part ially over

Mandibular pores: open ings of the cephal ic lateral line system

the next scale much like shingles on a roof.

along the side of the lower j aw.

Immacul ate: meaning wit ho ut spots or pigment pattern; usu-

Maxillary: one of the pri ncipal bones of the upper jaw; in more

ally silvery or w h ite.
Impoundment:
reservoir).

larval stage of elopomorph

ladyfish, and tarpon.

ancestral fishes (e.g., families Lepisosteidae, Amiidae) the

a still body of water formed by a dam (e.g., a

maxillary is the largest bone and is located poster ior to the
premax illary; in mo re derived fishes (e.g., families Atherin-

Inferior mouth : mouth opening that is directed ventrally, hor-

idae, Percidae) the maxi llary is not tooth bearing an d is

izontal, and placed well back from the tip of the snou t.
lnfraorbital: perta ining to the area immed iately below the eye.

located dorsal and para llel to the premax illary.
Mayfly: insect of the order Ephemerop tera; the aquat ic larvae

Intergrade: offspring resulting from a cross of two subspecifically different taxa .

Medial: perta ining to the middle or midline .

Intermuscular

Melanin: dark pigm ent chat produces shades of black or gray,

and pupae are an important source of food for fishes.

bones: small, branched bones lying in the con-

nective tissue between adjacent myomeres and not con-

depending upon its concentrat ion .
Melanophore: black pigment cell.

nected to the verteb ral co lumn; found in less de ri ved fishes.
lntern asal: pertaining to the area on the snout between the nasal
openings .

M eristic: co untable characters of fishes, such as fin rays, scales,
or gill rakers.

Interopercle:

Mesozoi c era: geo logic time occ urring 65-245 million years

one of the bones of the opercu lar series; located

ventral to the preope rcle and anterior to the su bopercle.

ago and comprising the Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous

lnt erorbital: pertaining to the region on the top of the head

per iods .

between the eyes.
Interr adial membranes:
Interspinous

membranes:

Metamorphosis:
membranes between the fin rays.

change in form from one stage of develop-

ment co another; often associated w ith a major shift in habitat use.

membra nes between the fin spines.

Introduc ed : used in reference to a nonnat ive species.

Microphagous:

Isthmus: narrow, posterior portion of the unders ide of the head

feeding on microorgan isms such as diatoms,

protozoans, or desm ids.

that is located between the opercles and is just anterio r to
the breast.

Middors al: in reference to the midd le of the back.
Midge : true fly (order D iptera) ofche family Chironom idae; the

Jug ular: in reference to the throat region.

aquatic larvae and pupae are an important food source for

Jurassic: middle period of the Mesozoic era, about 146-208
million years ago .

fishes.
Migration: directed, often seasonal m ovem ent of animals from

Keel: sharp edge or ridge formed by scales or tissue.

one geographic area to another followed by a return; usually

kg: kilogram; equ ivalent to 2.2046 pounds.

for the purposes of spawning or feeding .

km: kilom.ecer; equivalent to 0.6214 mile.

Milt: sperm and associated fluid produced by ripe male fishes.
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Miocene: epoch of the Tertiary period of the Cenozo ic era, 5-

Ontogeny: developmental stages of an organism, ranging from

23 million years ago.
mm: mi llimeter; equiva lent to 0 .0394 inch .
Mode: the most frequent value of a set of data.
Molariform: teeth wi th flattened cusps, similar to human

hatching or bir th to death .
Opercle: largest, posteriormost bone of the opercular series (the

mo lars.
Monophyletic: correct hypot hesis of evolutionary relationships
(i.e., a natural grouping); taxa that represent a unjque lineage, with all component taxa derived from the nearest

in sunfishes.
Operculum : bony flap covering the gills in fishes; gill cover.
Opisthocoelous ve rtebrae: type o f vertebra in which the anterior face of the centrum is convex and the posterior face

common ancestor.
Monotypic: having only a single type (e.g., a mo notyp ic genus

concave; common in gars, one species of perciform fish,
certa in amphib ians, most reptiles, and certain birds.
Oral disk: expanded, tooth-bearing stru cture that develops

cont ains only a sing le species).
Morphometric s: measurement character istics; examp les
fishes include head length, body depth, and fin length.

bones of the gill cover).
Opercular flap: posterior exte nsion of the opercle bone; found

around the mouth opening of adult lamp reys.

Ill

Myomeres: serial segments of body musculature.
Myosepta: separations between the myo meres.
Mysids: small, shrimplike crus taceans in the order Mysidacea
(class Malacostraca); ofte n an important food source for

Orbit: bony eye socket.
Order: taxonom ic category between the level of class and family; zoological orders usually have the suffix -iformes.
Origin (of fin): the anterior end of a fin's base.
Ostracods: small crustaceans (termed mussel or seed shrimp) in

fishes.
Naked: witho ut scales.
Nape: dorsal part of the body from the posterior end of the head

the class Ost racoda that are characterized by a laterally compressed body enclosed in a bivalved carapace.
Otoliths: small, calcareous concretions (earstones) found in the

(occiput) to the anterior orig in of the dorsal fin.
Nares: nostrils, usually with an ante rior and a posterior opening.
Native: natu rally occurring; the original range of a species

inne r ear of bony fishes; the three o toliths in each ear are
receptive to changes in gravitational and acceleration forces
and sound waves.
Oxbow lake: natura l lake formed when a channel meander is

before being altered by humans .
Neotenic: development of mature gonads by individuals still
retaining larval characteris tics, as in certain lampreys .
Nostril: external opening of the olfactory organ.

abandoned by the river and the ends are gradua lly closed by
sedimenta ry deposits .
Palatines: paired bones, some times bea ring teeth, that form the
anterolatera l roof of the mout h; located lateral to the vomer.
Paleocene: first epoch of the Tertiary per iod of the Cenozoic

Nuptial: bei ng in reprod uctive condit ion.
Nuptial tubercles: hardened protube rances on the head, body,

era, 54-65 millio n years ago.
Paleozoic era: geologic time occurring 245-544 m.illion years

and/or fins of male or (less often) female fishes dur ing the
reproduc tive season.
Nymph: stage in the life cycle of certain aquatic insec ts (now

ago.
Papilla (pl. papillae ): small, fleshy projection on the skin .
Papillose: covered with papillae (e.g., the lips of certain suckers,

usually restricted to the order Heteropte ra, or true bugs)
tha t resembles a small adult without reproduct ive struc-

family Catostom idae).
Paraphyl etic: incorrect hypothes is of evolutionary relationships
in which a gro up is omitt ed from a taxon, even though all

tures.
Occiput: poscerodorsal part of the head, just anter ior co the
nape.
O cellus: round spot, often consisting of a black center surrounded by white or red pigment and thought to resemble

share a single common ancestor.
Parietal: median der mal bone on the top of the skull.
Parr marks: dark, oblong or square blotches loca ted along the
flanks of young salmonids (trout and salmon) .
Pectoral fins: anteriormost pair of fins, located in back of the

an eye.
Ocular: in reference to the eye.
Odonat es : order (Odonata) of relatively large, predaceous
insects having an aquat ic larval stage and represented by

head along the sides or along the breast.
Pelagic: open wate r habitats or of such habitats; opposite of
benchic.
Pelvi c fins: ventra l, paired fins located posterior to the pectoral

dragonflies and damselflies.
Oligochaeta: class of segmented wor ms conunon in terrestrial
(earthworms) and freshwater (tubifex worms) environments.
Omnivorous:

fins; may be on the belly (abdominal) in less derived fishes
or more anterior (thoracic or jugular) in more derived

feeding at several different levels in a food web

fishes.

(e.g., a predator eating plants and copepods) .
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Periphyton: small plants and animals attached to hard, sub merged substrata that form "a living crust."
Peritoneum: smoo th and often shiny lining of the bod y cavity.

val fishes; usually co unted as th e number of enti re myome res posterior from a vertica l lin e dra wn through the
body at the posteriormost point of the anu s; th e most

Perivitelline space: fluid-filJed space betwee n an egg and its
outer membrane.
Ph: measure of acidity; ranges from o (highly acid) to 14 (highly
alkaline) .

posterior myomere co unt ed is bor dered poste rio rly by a
com plete myoseptum (follow ing Siefert 1969), though
some authors also include th e myomere overlyin g the last
verte br al segment (separated by an incomple te myoseptum) .

Pharyngeal arch: bony, posteriormost (fifth) gill arch of fishes;
ofte n bearing teeth, as in minn ows and suckers.
Pharyngeal cavity (phar y nx) : region of the digestive tract tha t
is ju st posterior to the mout h.

Po tamodro mous: move m.ents of fishes within fresh water, usually between lakes and streams or betwee n streams and the ir
floodplains.

Pharyngeal teeth: teeth on the pharyngeal bones of the bran chial skeleton; throat teeth.
Pharynx: part of the alim entar y canal ju st anter ior to the esoph-

ppm: parts per million; the numb er of parts of a substance dissolved in r million parts of water; used to express dissolved
oxygen.

agus; the walls of the phar ynx conta in th e gill arches, w hich
have gill rakers and gill filame nts.
Phenotype: observable morpholo gical, physiological, or behav -

ppt: parts p er thou sand ; the number of parts of a sub stance dissolved in moo parts of water; used to express salinit y.
Preanal myomer es: numb er of myomeres from the nape po s-

ioral trait of an o rganism; a conseq uence of the int eraction
of the genetic structure (genoty pe) and the environment.
Phyletic: in reference to an evolutionary lin eage.
Phylogeny: evoluti onary history of a group of organisms.
Phytoplankton : minut e plants (e.g., algae) that drift or float in
the water column.

terior to, and includin g, any myomeres bisected by a vert ical
line drawn at the p oster iorm ost point of the anus; see postanal myom eres.
Predorsal scales: scales along the midline from the back of the
head to the or igin of the dorsal fin.
Premaxillary: one of the two main bones of the upper jaw in
fishes; in mor e ancestral grou ps the premaxil lary is anterior

Piscivorous: fish eating.
Plankton: tiny plants and animals that drift or float in the water
column.
Plecoptera: order of insects, commonly known as stoneflies,
tha t has an aquat ic larval stage; often an important food
source o f fishes.
Pleisto ce ne: epoc h of the Quaternary period of the Cenozoic

to th e maxillary, w hereas in mor e derived fishes the premaxilJary is parallel to and below the maxilla ry and is the main
tooth-bearin g bon e of the uppe r j aw.
Preopercle bone: one of the bon es in the ope rcular series; a
sickle- shaped bone lying below and behind the eye.
Preoperculomandibular
canal: portion of the cephalic lateral

era, r 1 ,ooo-r.8 million years ago; glacial- int erglacial cycles
were a dominant featur e.
Plicate: having parallel ridges and grooves; used in reference to

line system runnin g along the posterior edge of the preoper cle, the ventrolatera l edge of the mandible, and tenn inating
on the chin.

lip morpho logy of fishes such as suckers.
Plioc ene: epo ch of the Tertiar y period of the Cenozoic era,
r.8-5 .0 million years ago.
Pneumatic du ct: thin duct that conn ects the swim bladder to

Preorbital: pertai nin g to the area in front of the eyes; also, the
large bo ne (usually called the lacrymal) forming the anterior
margin of the eye socket.

th e gut in certain group s of fishes (termed physostome s).
Poly chae tes: gro up of pr imarily mar ine worms (called bri stle
worms) in the class Polychaeta, phylum Annelida.
Polyphyletic: incor rect hypoth esis of evolution ary relationships

Principal rays : fin rays that exten d to the distal margin of the
median fins; the count of principal rays includes branched
rays plus one unbr anched ray.

Prep ecto ral area: fleshy, anterio r base of the pectoral fin.

Procurrent rays : small, rudim entary rays at the bases of the
median fins; not includ ed in the cou nt of pr incipal rays.
Protozoa ns: microscopic, uni cellular orga nisms existing either
as individua ls or in co lonies; not a formal taxo nom.ic cate-

that includ es taxa in a group, even though they are not
der ived from the same, most recent ancestral form .
Polytypic spec ies: con tain ing mo re than a single lowe r taxon;
also used to refer to species in need of revision (e.g., those
that mig ht include several valid species und er a single name).
Pool: area of a stream characteri zed by dee p, relatively slowmoving water.

gory, as organisms gro uped as "proto zoa ns" are in many different phyla.
Protr actile: able to be thru st ou t or forwa rd (e.g., pro tractile
uppe r j aws can slide forwa rd when the mouth is opened) .
Proximal: nearest to the base or point of attachment; op posite
of distal.

Postanal myomeres: mu scle band s located poste r ior to th e
anus and usuall y visib le (and taxonom ically useful) in Jar-
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SL: standard lengt h; as used in this book, th e length of a fish

Pseudobranch: small, often glandular structur e (derived from
gill filaments of th e spira cular gill) that is located on th e
roof of the pharynx, j ust anterior to th e inser tion of th e
upp er arm of the first gill arch; abse nt in many gro ups of
fishes.
Pterygiophores:

from th e tip o f the upp er j aw or snout to the base of th e
caudal fin (i.e, th e end of th e hyp ural plate); in fishery
work, standard lengt h is usually measured from th e anter iormost proj ection (upper or lower jaw) co th e base o f the
caudal fin.
Snout: anterodorsal part o f the head ant eri or to th e eyes.

bo ny or cartilagino us blo cks that support the

median fin rays of bony fishes.
Pter y goid bone: a bone making up part of the suspensorium

Soft dorsal fin: see dorsal fin.
sp. (pl. spp .): species.
Species: fundam en tal taxon om ic unit below the level of genus;
a group of organisms chat maintain s its identit y from other
such groups over tim e and space and that has its own evolutionary ten dencies and historic face (see Mayden and Wood

(the bones th at support the jaw joi nt) lo cated posterior to
the palatine and anterior to the qu adrat e bones; son1.etim es
referre d to as th e ectopte rygoid bone.

Pun ctul ate: with fine dots .
Pyloric caeca : finge rlike, blind tub es located at th e juncture of
the stomach and small int estin e of most fishes.
Range: geographic area occupied by a taxon; see exot ic, intro-

1995).
Spine: usually sharp, stiff, nonsegmenced

stru ctur e th at is

unbran ched.

duc ed, native.
Ray: paired (bilatera l), segm en ted, and sometimes bran che d

Spinous dorsal fin : see dor sal fin .
Spiracle: small, anterior gill op ening found in less der ived fishes
such as sturgeo ns; usually located beh ind th e eye.
Spiral valve: spiral fold of the inn er lining o f th e int estine that
serves to increase the absor ptive surface area; foun d in cer-

structura l suppo rt for fins.
Redd : gravel nest co nstru cted by salmonids (trout and salmon) .

Revetment : stone or ceme nt riprap installed along river bank s
in an attempt to prevent erosion .
Rh o mboid scales: synonymou s with gano id scales.
Riffi e: stream habitat character ized by shallow, turbulent water

tain less derived fishes such as sturgeons .
Squamation: arrangement of scales on a fish.

Stell ate: star shaped .
Stonefly : insect group (ord er Plecoptera ) with an aquatic larval
stage; characterized by a flatten ed bod y, two proj ection s at
th e e nd o f the abdomen, and tufted gills behind each tho-

passing through o r over resistant stru ctu res such as gravel,
pebbles, or root masses.
Ripari an: associated with stream bank s.
Ripe: gonadal stage, applied to both sexes, indicating a readin ess

racic leg.

to spaw n; running rip e refers to the release of eggs or milt

Suboper cl e bone: on e of the bon es in the opercular series; th e
bo ne just below th e ope rcle bo ne.
Suborbit al: pertaining to th e area be low th e eye.
Subspecies : taxo nom ic catego ry below th e level of species.
Subt erminal mouth: mouth position in which the snout
proj ects slightly beyond th e upper jaw when the mouth is

when a slight pressure is applied to th e abdomen.
Roe: fish eggs, usually in reference to th eir use as human food.
Roten o ne: ichth yocid e (fish coxicant) derive d from South
Am er ican plant s (genus D erris) and used to co llect fishes
when a to tal remo val is desired.
Rotifers: microscop ic, prima r ily freshwater, multicellular an imals
(phylum Rotifera) that, along with protozoans and microcrustac eans, are one of th e thr ee principal compon en ts of

closed and the m out h is somew hat vent rally proje cted.
Superior mou th: mouth position in w hi ch th e mout h is
directed upward and the lower j aw projec ts beyond th e
upper when the mouth is closed.
Supraorbit al canal: paired branch ofch e lateral line system that

plankton .
Rudim ent ary: weakly develop ed or small (e.g., the small
unbranch ed rays in some fins).
Saddle s: dark band s or blotches chat cross th e back and ex tend at

ru ns along the cop of the head between th e eyes and forw ard
onto the sno ut.

least par tially down each side.
Salinity: co nce ntration of salt (NaCl) in water; usually mea sured

Suprat empor al canal: branch of the lateral line system that
extends across the back of th e head at th e occ iput and connects the two lateral canals.
Swi m bladd er: see gas bladd er.
Symp atri c : two or more populati ons that occur in th e same

in parts per thou sand.

Scute: large, often th ickened, platelike scale.
Serrated: not ched, like th e teeth on a saw blade.
Shagreen : covered by small , round gra nulati ons that result in a
rough texture .

ge neral geographic regio n .
Synon yms: names that have been applied to th e same taxon;
un less invalid for oth er reasons, the nam.e that was first used

Sister gro up s: two monoph yleti c species (or hi gher tax onom ic
group s) that are descended from a sing le, co mm on ancestra l

has pr ior ity.

gro up .
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Syntopic: two or more populations occurring at the same loca tion (i.e., with in the same habitat).

TL: total length; the length of a fish from the anter iorm osc pro-

jection to the tip of the caudal fin, w ith the lobes of the caudal fin depressed .
Truncate: having the end squared off; usual1y in reference to fin
shape.
Tubercles: see nuptial tubercles.

System: group of interconnected streams within a drainage; see
drainage and basin.
Taxon (pl. taxa ): group of organisms given a formal name (e.g.,
the genus Notropis and the order Perciformes are taxons).
Teardrop: black, drop-s haped mark below the eye.
Terete: cylindrical and tapering; a round ed body form.
Terminal mouth: mouth po sition with the upper and lower
jaws equa l in length and the mout h directed forward .
Tertiary: the most recent per iod of the Cenozoic era, 1.8-65
m.illion years ago.
Test: in protozoans, a loose coverin g of secreted and gathered

Turbidity: degree of water opaqueness due to suspended particulate matter .
Type locality: location from which the actual specime ns used in
the original description of a species were collected .
Type species: see ho lotype .
Unicuspid: tooth with a single cusp or point on its upper surface.
Urostyle: the posteriormost element of the vertebral column;
usually cartilaginous.
Vent: anus; the external openi ng o f the alimentary tract.
Venter: belly or under side.
Ventral: in reference to the underside of an organism.
Villiform : shaped like villi; small slender struc tures crowded

materia ls, often including sand part icles.
Thermocline: region of a water column where there is a rapid
temperature change from warm to cold due to stratification .
Thoracic: in reference to the chest region (e.g., thoracic pelvic
fins are located far in front of the anal fin, usual1y ventral to
the pectoral fins).
Threatened: species or population at risk of becoming endan gered if env ironm ental condit ions con tinu e to deter iorate.

together in bands, usually in reference to teeth.
Villus (pl. villi ): small, narrow, fingerlike projection.
Vomer: median bone for ming the anterior roof of the mouth .
Weberian apparatus: series of bony ossicles, forme d from
modified anterior vertebrae, that con nect the swimbladder

Triassic: earliest period in the Mesozoic era, 208-245 million
years ago.
Trichoptera : order of aqu atic insects; commonly known as caddisfues.
Tricuspid: having three points; usually in reference co teet h.
Triploid: condition of having three sets of chromosomes, rather
than the norm al two sets (i.e., a diploid set plus a haploid
set).

to the inner ear in the Otophysi (a gro up includin g minnows, suckers, characins, and catfishes).
Wisconsin glaciation: last Pleistocene glaciation (i.e., the last
ice age), wh ich occurred approximately 10,000 to II 8,000
years ago.
Young-of-the-year: a fish at age o.
Zooplankton: minute animals (e.g., copepods, cladocerans,
rotifers) that drift or float in the water column.

Trophic: perta ining to nouris h ment; trophic level refers co the
commun ity category (producer, herbivore, carnivo re) that a
species occupies or from which it obtains its energy.
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Brevoortia
patro1111s,
1 08
1yra111111s
patr0llllS,I 08
BrytfllS
gloriosus,409
l11ll11il
is, 41 5
Calli1.1rlls
g11/os11s,
41 4
p1111ctlllat11s
, 43 I
Camposto111a
, 159
ano111a/11111
, 128, 1 29-30
ano111a/1uu
anonw/11111
, 1.28

anomalum michauxi,

128

a110111ah1111
oligolepi,;1 3o
anoma/11111
p11//11111,
128
oligolepis,129-30
Ca111haY11s
11igro-111awlaws
, 440
Carassit1stwratt1s,1 3 1
Carpiodes
carpio,260, 262
cypri111-1s,
262

d!fformis, 260
vel!fer, 260, 262, 263
Catono/11s,467, 477 , 48 1
ke1111ico11i,
474
Catostomi dae, 260 , 265
Catostomi nae, 274, 281, 285
Carosto11111s
a11is11ms,283
carpio,260
cyprimts, 262
d11q11es11ei,
287
elongaws,26 5
eryrhnmts, 289
111acrolepidot11111,
291
111ela11ops,
28 r
niger,279
11igricans
, 274

SYSTEMATICS

11igria111s
var. e10111a1ms,
272

velifer,263
Ceutmrc/111s,
404 , 438
iride11s,
407
111acropterus
, 407
Cemtic/ul,ys
a111blops,
228
big11ttat11s,
184
leptocepl,a/1s1, 184
vigilax, 242
111i11cl,el/i,
228
Chaenobrytws, 4 1 3
g11/
0s11
s, 414
Chirostoma
berylli111m1,
386
sicc11/
11
s, 385
Chroso,1111s,
23 5
erythrogaster,23 5
C/it,0s1011111s
j,111d11/oides,
133
.f1111d11loides
eswr, , 3 3
j,111d11/oides
j,111d
11/oides, 133
Clio/a ca11111m,
139
Clupea clirysocl,/oris,106
Clupeidae, r 10
Cobitis 111ajalis
, 364
Colosso111a
bidens, 293
111acropo11111111,
293, 296
11igripi1111is,
293
ow/11s,293
Copela11del/11s
j,1sifor111is,
469
Collogaster, 500
Co1111s
carolinae,392
carolinaecarolinae, 392
carolinaeirifernatis,392
caroli11ae
z opherus,392
Crystal/aria,45 1
asprella,457
Ctenopharyngodonidella, 136, 162
Cycle ptina e, 26 5
Cyclepllls
elo11gaws,265, 266
111
eridionalis, 266
Cyprinella, 166, 230, 237
a11alostana,139, 152
callise111a,
r 37
callistia, 137-38
callitaenia, 137
ca111ura,139, 1.41, 144, 152
cercos
tig111a,1 50
cltloristia,139, 152
galact11m,137,139, 14 1- 42, 150
leedsi, 1 37
/111rensis,
137,144,147,150
monacha, J 41
nivea, 1 37
spiloptem, 141, 147
rexana, 222
vem,sta, 141, 144, J 50
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ve11ustacercostigma, 1 50
vew 1sra stig111at
11ra, 1 50
ve11
1s
1M ve1111s1a,
150

111/,ipplei,
1.37, 139, 147, 150, 152
Cyprininae, 1 55
Cypri11odon
011i1111s,
374
parvas, 372
,mriegatus,374
Cypr inodontidae , 349
Cypri1111s
aimt11/11s,
250
atro111ac11/aws,
253
auraws, r 3 :i
carpio,r 55
crysoleucas,1 86
gmcilis,244
ob/01~~11s,
268
sucetta, 269
Dionda, 159
Domtio11,490
Dorosoma
cepedian11111,
1 ro
pete11e11se,
1 12
Dorosomatidae, 1 Jo
Elasso111a
zonat11111
, 441
Enneacantlws,4 r 2
glorios11s,
409
Ericoso111a,
503
Ericy111ba
b11ccata,157
Eri111y
stax, 184, 232
Erimyzo11,281
oblong11
s, 268, 269, 271
oblo11g
11
s clavifor111is,
268
oblo11g11s
oblo11g11s,
268
s11cetta, 268, 269, 271
te1111is,
271

Esox
a111erica1111s,
336
a,11erica1ws
a111ericanus,
335 - 36
a111erica1111s
vem,iw lat11
s, 335-36
/11ci11
s a111erica1111s,
336
marin11s,349
11ige
r, 338
osseus,91
retiw/a/11s,3 38
,rmbros11s,336
ver111iwlat,rs,
335-36
E1heosto111a
, 451
asprigene,458
barmtti, 469
beani, 45 r
ble1111ioides,
460

ble11nioid
es ble,mioides,460
ble1111ioides
g111sell
i, 460
ble11n
ioides newmanii, 460
ble1111ioides
pl,o/ido11
1111,460
caerulea, 463
caaule11111,
463, 488
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cf,loroso111a
, 464
cl1/oroso11111111,
464
coloro.1111
11,484
d11ryi,465, 484
}label/are,467, 474
Jlabellaris,467
j,1sifor111e,
469
j,,sifom,e barmtti, 469
f,1s[for111ef11sifor111e,
469
gmcile, 4 70-7 l
histrio, 4 72
jessiae, 490
ke1111icotti,
474
laclmeri,474-75, 484
ly11ce11m,
476
111i
croperca,470
moorei, 486
11igra, 480

11i
gripi1111
e, 4 77
nign1111,
480
nigr11111
11igr11111,
480
11ign1111
SIISattae,480
011acl1i1ae,
5 18
parvipi1111e,
481
phoxoceplia/11111,
512
proeliare,48 3
mmseyi, 484
ra11eyi,484
rubr11111
, 486
nifili11eat11111,
488
rupest.re, 488-89
sp., 474-75, 484
(Ulocentra)sp., 484, 496
spectabile, 5 1 3
sq11a111iceps,
4 77
stig111ae11111,
490
swai11i,492
ral/apoosae,484
tessellata,503
tippecanoe,486
wl,ipplei artesiae,4 93
wl,ipplei whipplei, 493
z ona/e, 476
z onifer,470, 494-95
z onisti11111,
496
£,rpo111ot11s,
424
Exogloss11111,
J 84
mirabilis,

23 2

Extmri11s,179
Fo111in11s,
364
F,r11d11/11s
bifax, 354
blairae,3 57
ca/enaf,rs, 3 54
cl,ryso/11s,
356
co11J111en
t11s
, 369
dispar,357
dispar blairae,3 57
dispar dispar,358
escambiae
, 367

SYSTEMATICS

e11ryzo11
11
s, 359-60, 365, 368
grm1dis, 361
gra11d
is gm11di
s, 36 t
gra11di
s sag1w111s,
361
gra11d
issi111
11s
, 361
he1eroclitus,361
je11ki11si,
362, 369
ko111pi,356
li11eo
lat11s,357, 367
111aja
lis, 364
11otaws, 365, 368
356, 357, 367
olivam,s, 359-60, 365, 368
p11/vere11s,
362, 369
si111ilis,
364
I/Olli,

xenicus, 3 53
F11sca1eli1111,
48 1
Galaxioidea, 341
Ga111b11sia
ajfi11is,378, 379
holbrooki,378, 379
patr11elis,378
Gila, 250
Cobio aestivalis, 179

Hadropterus,506
11igrofascia
ta, 5 1O
sciems, 5 13
s/111111ardi,
5 15
spilh11ani,5 1o
Hap/ocl,i/11schryso/11s,356
Haploido11ot11
s gr111111ie11s,
525
Hemitremia, 253
111aculata
, 208
Hetem11dria
qffi11.is,
378
fonuosa, 38 I
holbrooki, 378 , 3 79
holbrookii, 379
0111111ata,
371
Heterandriini, 381
Hiodo11
alosoides,97
tergis1s1, 99
Hololepis,469, 470, 483, 494 - 95
z o11ifer,495
I-lybog11at/111s
mnarus, 160
mgyritis, 159, 160
ha11ki11
s011i
, 160
/,ayi, I 59, I 60
1111cl,a/is,
160
placit11s,160
vo/11cell11s,
225
Hybopsis, 157, 190, 206, 213, 217 , 232, 244
aestivalis,179
m11blops,
228
bellica,184
rlialybaeus,202
111eeki
, 180

I N D E X

sp. cf. lo11giros1ris,
188
storeria11a,·1 82
111i11c/1e/li,
228
Hyborhy11rl111s
110/aws
, 237
Hydrophlox, 194, 21 5
H yodon se/e11ops,
99

Hyp e11
teli11111
eto111m,wn
, 272
11igricr111s,
274

Hypophtha/111icl,1/,ys,
1 36
1110/irrix,
162
11obilis,1 62, 1 64
Hypsilepisgalacr11rus
, 142
Ichtl,yo111y
zo11
castm1eus
, 66

gagei, 67
1111iwspis
, 66, 69
lcta/11r11
s
ang11i/la,3 15
ba/sa,111s,
31 2

incisor,418

111acrochir11s,
410, 415, 418, 426
marrocl,ints111acroc/
1ims, 41 8
111acrocl,ims
p11rp
11resceus,4 1 8
111acrocl,irus
specios11s,
418
111mgi11at11s,
410 , 415, 420, 422
111egalotis,
410,415,420,422
111icrolop/111s
, 410,415, 424, 425
mi11iat11sJ
425

obswrus, 41 8
pallid11s,4 r 8
p1111aat11s,
410,415,418,425

furcatus, 3 12
/11p11
s, 3 r4
me/as, 306
11atalis,308
11
elmlos11
s, 3ro
p11ncrat11s,
3 12, 3 14-1 5
lct/1elis,420
111
ega/01
is, 422
lcciobinae, 260, 265, 276

lcriob11
s
b11ba/11s,
276
cypri11ella, 27 8
cypri11e/111s,
278
11iger,
279
1/rtlS,

tristoec/111s,
87
Lepo111is
, 409
a11ritus,41 o, 4 1 5
cya11el/11s,
41 2, 42 6
_fol/ax,422
gibbos11s,410,415, 424 , 425
g11/os11s,
412 , 413 - 14, 418
l,eros,425
/111111ilis,
415 , 418

279

fo1osto11ia
, 5 15, 518
Joa 11igil,518
Jorda11ella, 374
Labidesthes
sicw/11s,385
sicw/11ssicw/11s,3 85
sicw/11
s va11hy11i11g
i, 385
Labmx linea/11s,399
Labrus
m1rillls,4Io

1nacropter11s,
407
sa/111oides,
436
La111petm
aepyptem, 70
Lepidos1e11s
cliaseii, 8 5
osseus,91
spat11/a,87
Lepiopo111is
111i11iat11s
, 425
Lepisoste11s
owlat11s,85, 89, 92
osse11s,
91
platosto11111s,
89, 92
prod11cr11s,
89
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p1wrtalt1sminiat11s,42 5
J)t/lJCltlltlS J)ll11Cltl(IIS1

425

sy111111etriws,
41 8, 426
Lepto/11cania,353, 372
01111/Jata,

371

Leptops oli1,aris
, 334
Letl,emero11111eridio11al
e, 70
Leucisc inae, r 36, 162
Le11
cisct1s
idella, 133,136
/11tre11s
is, 144
1110/itrix,162
11obilis,r 64
spiloprems, 14 7
va11dois
11/11s
, 133
L11cania,353, 37 1
parva, 372
ve11usta,372
Luciopercacanndensis,520
L11xi/11s,
137,215
chickasave11s
i)~ 1.50
c/,rysocepl,a/11s,
166

chrysocepl,a/11
s cl,rysocepl,a
/11s,166
chrysocepl,a/11sisolepis, I 66
con111t11
)~ 166
eryt/,rogaster,235
stigmawms, 150
LyrJ,,.,,,.,,,;137, 166
arde11s,170
ardensarde11s
, 170
arde11s
jnsciolaris, t 70
nrde,-1smat11tin.m~
170
atrapirn/11s,174
bel/11s,168, 174
bel/11saleg,10111s,
1 68
bel/11sbel/11s,168
fasciolaris, 170
j,111,eus,172
lir11S
, 172
roseipi1111is,
168, 174

SYSTEMATICS

11111bratilis
, 170, 172, 174, 177
11111bra1i/is
cya11o
ceplw/11s,177
Macrlrybopsis,1 84
aestivalis, r79
gelida, 179
111e
eki, 180
storerimrn, 1 82
Mega/opscepediana, 1 1o
1\lleleitapete11e11se,
1 12
Menidia
a11dens,386
berylli11a,386
peni11s11/ae,
3 86
Microperca,469, 4 70, 48 3, 494
proeliaris,48 3
/\1/icropterrrs
dolo111i
e11, 429
dolo111i
e11dolo111i
e11,429
do/0111ieu
velox, 429
dolo111ieui
, 429
pallidus, 43 J
p1111a11/a111s
, 43 1
pw1ct11/a111s
/re11s/ralli
, 431
p1111a11/at11s
p1111C111/a111s
, 43 1
p1111
ct11/at11s
111ic/1itae,
43 1
sa/111oides,
436
sal111oides_f/orida1111s,
436
salnroides sa/111oides,
436
Mi1111i/11s
bel/rrs,168
dilea11s,192
11ota111s,
237
p111wula111s,
177
rubripiuuis, J 74

1\lli11ytre111a,
268
11,
elanops, 28 1
Molli11esialatipi11na,382
Moro11e
jla11esce11s,
498
i111emrpta,396
111ississippie11sis
, 396
saxatilis, 399
Moxosto111a
m1is1mt111,
283

cari11at11111,
28 5, 289
collaps11111,
283
d11q11e.rnei,
287
erytlmrr,1111,
285, 289
lacerrr111,287, 291
11racrol
epido111111,
287,29 1, 292
111acrol
epido111111
breviceps, 291
111a
crolepido111111
111nCl'olepido111111
, 291
111acrol
epido111111
pisolabrrrm
, 291
poeci/11ra,
292
poeci/11rr1111
, 287, 291, 292
rob11s111111,
285
tenue, 271
Mox ostom atini, 268 ,2 81, 285

Mrtgil
cep/ra/11s,
34 7
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p/11111ieri
, 347
1\1/uraenarostrata, ro 1

peterso11i
, 202 , 21 1, 222
ref,11esq11ei
, 188, 2 13, 2 17
roseipi1111is
, 174

1\llyletesbrac/1ypo11111s,
296
1vlyloplwry11godo11,
136, 162
Myxocyprimrs, 265
Na110s1011ra,
465, 496
e/eJallS
, 4 76
z o11ale,476
Neot eleost ei, 341

Noco111is
/eptocep/ra/11s
, 184
leptorep/ra/11sbelliws, 184
leptocep/ra/11si11terocrrlaris,
I 84
/eptocep/ra/11sleptocepha/11s,1 84
Note111
igo1111s
crysole11cas,
186
Notlw11ot11s,
486, 488
1'\iotropis, 137, 230
(A lb11mops
), 1 57
(Pteronotropis)
/rypseloplerrrs,246
sig11ipi,mis,246
a111blops,
190

(1-Jybopsis
) a111blops,
228
a111111op/ri/11s,
188,206,213,2
amnis, 190, 228
a11111is
m1111i.:i~
190

mu11ispi,mosa,

190

arde11s,170
(Lyt/rrrmrs)ardeus, 170
ar/rerirwides,r72, 192
baileyi, 194
bel/rrs,168
bleir11i11s,
196, 203
boops, 197, 202, 21 1, 222
b11c
cata, 157
b11c/1a11m1i,
199, 225
cairabae,225
callis1i11s,
138
(alllllrtlS,

139

ca11did11s
, 200, 2 18
cltalybae11s
, 202 , 2 1 1, 222
clirysocep/ra/11s,
·1 66
cooglei,J 50
corr111rrrs
clrrysocepha/11s
, r 66
rorrr11111s
isolepis, 166
ed111a
rdm11eyi
, 196, 203
e111ilia
e, 230
j,m1e11s,1 72
/reterolepis, 208, 22 5
/11,bbsi
, 245
illecebros11
s, 2 19
li11eap1111
ctata, 228
lir11s
, 172
longirostris
, 188 ,2 06 , 213,217
/111r
e11s
is, 144
111awlat11s
, 208, 225
111elm1ostom11s,
21 o

111icropteryx,
2 15
or1e11b11rgeri,
2 1o
oz arcmw.,~22 5

17

roseus, 222
r11bel/11s,
215- 16
rrrbe/111s
micropteryx, 215
rrrbel/11s
rrrbe/111s
, 21 5
sabi11ae
, 21 3, 21 7
s/11111,ardi,
200, 2 18- 19
sig11ipi1111is
, 246
sp., I 88
sp. cf. longirostris,J 88
sp. "sawfin shiner," 225
spectrr111w/11s,
225
stilbius, 220

s11ttk11si,
21 5
1exa1111s,
r 97, 202 , 21
1111,bmtilis,
172, 177

w11bmrilisfas
ciolaris, 170
1111,bmtilis
p1111
ct11/a111s,
l77
ve1111s
t11s
, 1 50
ve1111st11s
cercostig111a,
, 50
ve1111st11s
stigmawm s, 1 50
ven11s111s
ve,111st11s,
1 50
110/11cel/11s,
J 99, 208, 225, 226
vo/11rel/11s
111icklifji,
226
we/aka, 245-46, 248
111/,ipplei,
1 52
wicklifji, 225, 226
wi11c/1elli,
228
xae11ocep/,a/11s
, 197
No111rrrs,
334
baileyi, 322
elerrt/rerrrs
, 331
exilis, 3 16, 326
_fla1111
s, 3 1 8
j,111ebris,3 16, 3 19, 330
gyri1111s,
32 1, 324, 326, 3 28
lrildebmndi, 322
/1ildebm11
di /rildebm11di,3 22
/1ildebm11di
la11t11s,
322
lac/111
eri, 321 , 324 , 328
leptaca111/111s
, 321, 324, 328

111i11r11s,
32 r , 326
, 327 , 33 I
IIOC(//Y/IIIS, 3 28
pliae11s,316, 3 19, 330
placid11s,3 3 1
1/lllllifllS

slmtauli,

322

stig1110s11s,
327, 3 3 1
taylori, 326
Okkelbergia, 70
O/igocephalrrs
, 458 , 463 , 481 , 492 , 493
O11cor/rync/111s
111ykiss,
340
Opsopoeod11s
, 137 , 166, 237
e111ilia
e, 208, 225, 230
e111ilia
e cnriliae,230
e111ilia
e pe11i11s11/aris
, 230
Osmerae, 34 1
Osmeroidei , 341
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SYSTEMATICS

Os111er11s
eper/a,111
s, 343
eperla1111
s mordax, 343
111ordax,
343
111ordax
de111ex,343
111orda
x 111ordax
, 34 3
spear11111,
343
Ozarka, 481
Pamlichtl,ysletl10slig111a,
528
Parascaphir/1y11c/111
s alb11s,77
Perea
c/,rysops,39 5
flavescens,498
jl11viatilis,498
saxatilis, 399
vitrea, 523
Perci11a
aurora,

500

a11stroperca,
505, 5 r6
B," sos
brevicauda,500
"C," 516
caprodes
, 505, 5 1 3, 5 16
caprodescaprodes,502, 50 5
caprodescarbonaria, 502, 505 , 5 ,6
caprodes
ftilvirae11ia,502
cnprodes111anito11,502
caprorlessernifasciata,502
carbo11aria,
505
cf. copela11di
, 500
copela11di,
500
evides, 503
evides evides, 503
f,ilv itae11ia,505
je11ki11si,
505
kathae, 505
le11ticula
, 506
111a
crolepida, 5 1 6
111aculata
, 470, 502, 508
nigr<,fas
ciata, 51o, 5 r 3
nigro
fasciata 11igrefasciata
, 5 Io
nigrofasciatarm,eyi, 5 1o
011achitae,
5 18
p/1oxorepl,a/a,5 , 2
sciem, 5 1 3
scieraapristis, 513
sciemsciem, 5 1 3
s/111111ardi,
5 1 5, 5 18
11

Sp., 500 , 505, 5 I 6

sp. l, 516
sp. 2, 505
sp. 3, 500
sp. cf. caprodes,505, 5,6
s11ttk11si
, 505, 5 16
11ra11idea,
5, 8

vigil, 5 18
Phe11acobius,
I 84
mimbilis, 232

Pl10togeni
s callisti11
s, , 38
Phoxi1111s

I N D E X

eos, 235
eryt/,rogaster, 2 3 5
Piamct11sbmc/1ypo11111s,
293, 295, 296
Pilodictisolivaris,33 4
Pi111elod11s
coer11
lesce11s
, 31 5
f,rrcatus, 312
natalis, 308
11ebu/0s11s,
3 1o
Pi111ephal
es, 1 37, 166, 230
11ota///s,237, 240
pro111ela
s, 2 3 7, 240
1e11
el/11
s, 242
vigilax, 242
vigilax perspic,111s
, 242
vigi/ax vigilax, 242
Placop/,ary11xrarina/1/s,28 5
Platygobio
gmcilis, 244
gmcilisgmcilis, 244
gracilisg11lo11
ella, 244
Plecogloss11s,
341
Pleurolepisaspre/111s,
457
Ple11ro11eaes
11,acu/atus,
530
Poecilia
cate11ata
, 354
latipi1111a
, 3 82
olivacea, 368
Poecilic/11hys
artesiae,493
asprigenis, 458
b11t.leria11
11
s, 470
rufllineatlls, 488
saxatilis, 490
swai11i, 492
Poec iliini , 382
Poeciliopsis
, 38 1

Polyodo11
foli11111,
84
spat/111/a,
84
Po1110/ob11s
chrysoc/1/oris,
106
Pomotis
g11/0s11s,
414
i11
cisor,41 8
margi11a111s,
420
111icrolop/111s,
424
notatus, 424
speciosus,424
Po111oxis,
404, 407
a11111il11ris
, 438
barberi,440
11igro111awla111s,
440
sparoides,440

Po111oxys
a,1111,laris,
438
nigro111amlaws,
440
sparoides,440
Pota111ocott11s
raroli11ae,
392
Prietella,334
Ptero11otropis
euryzo 1111s
, 245-46
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1,ypselopterus
, 24 5-46
sig11ipi1111is,
245-46
we/aka, 245-46, 248
Pylodictisolivaris,334
Q11eri111a11a
gyra11s,347
Rabida, 322, 326, 327 , 33 I
Rhi11ic/1thys
arrat1-1l11s,
250
atmw/11sntmt11/u
s, 250
atmt11/11s
111eleagris,
250
atmt11/11s
obt11s11s
, 2 50
(Agosia) chrysogaster,250
R/,ynchocypris,235

Richardso11i11s,
133
Rocc11s

chrys,,ps, 395
i111em1pws,
396
saxatilis, 399
R111i/11s
nnomalum, L28
storeriana, 1 82

Sa/1110
gaird11eri,340
gairdnerii, 340
111ykiss,
340
Salmoniformes,

341

Satan, 334
Scaphirhy11c/111s
alb11111,
77
alb11s,77, So
platiry11c/111s,
79
platory11rl111s,
77, 79, So
sp. cf. platory11c/111s
, 80
s111tk11si,
77, 79, So
Schilbeodes,3 16, 3 19, 324, 328, 3 30
~~yri11us,
321

l,i/debra11di,
322
Sciaenacaprodes,502
Sclerognath11s
cypri11
ella, 278
Scolopsissaya1111s,
344
Se111oti/1
.1s
arromaculat11:>~
253

corpora/is
, 253
l11111be
e, 253
110/a/11s
, 365
thoreauimms) 253

Sig11alosa
atchafalayae
, , 12
Sillll'IIS
caws, 304
gyri, ws,

321

I/le/as,306
olivaris,334
J)II/I
C(atl/S, 3 14
Siphosto111a
scovelli,390
Sq11aliobarb11s,
136, 162
Sq11a/11s
spar/,11/a
, 84
Stiz ostedio11
ca11adense,520

SYSTEMAT

canadensebore11111,
520
canade11
se ca11ade
nse, 520
vitreum, 523

I CS

Tribolodo11,
235
Trinectes
11/IICllfallts, 530
11111wlat11s
fascia111s,
530
111t1c1tlat11s
11111w/
11111s,
5 30

Strongy/11ra
marina, 349
Swainia, 512
Syng1111t/111s
lo11isi111111e,
388
11111kaxi
, 390
scovelli,390

Uloce11tra,
465, 474, 484, 496
sp., 484, 496
Umbridae , 334

Tiaroga, 250
Tirodo111111111ige1111s,
160

vailla111ia
Cfllllltra,464
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c/1/oroso11111,
464
Xenis11111,
354
Xiphophoms, 382
Zygo11ectes,356, 357, 359
dispar, 3 58, 367
jenki11si,362
111e/1111ops,
37 8
notallis, 365
notli, 367
olivace11s,
368
p11/vere11s,
369
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Inclu sive pag e numbers for orders and fam ilies
are g ive n at the scient ific and coInn1on nan1e.

Refere nces to illustration s are print ed in bo ldface type; refe rences to tables are printed in
italics.
" Account ofan Investigation of th e Fisheries of
the Freshwaters of Mi ssissippi , An ," 9
Ach iridae, 25, 49 , 528- 30
Acl,ims linea111s
, 25
Acipeuser
_(,tlvesccus,17, 28, 7 1 -73
oxyri11c/111s,
17, 73-76
oxyrinchus deso1oi, 28, 73, 7 3-76
oxyrinc/111s
oxyrinch11s,74-76
Acipen seri dae, 13, 17, 28-29, 39, 70-80
Acipenseriform es, 70-84
Adi11ia,349
xenicn, 21, 352-53
AFS (Am eri can Fisheries Society), 28, 28-30,
32
Agassiz, Louis, 5, 7, 11
Agnatha , 61 -70
Agricultura l and Geol og ical Surv ey of M ississippi , 7
alarm substance , 114, 368, 377, 479
alevins (larval ch annel catfish), 313-14
Alosa
alaba111
ae, 17, 29, 103, rn3 - 05
chrysocl,foris, 17, 103, 105- 06
sapidissi111a,105
A 111bl
oplites
ariom11111
s, 22, 403-0 4

mpestris, 22, JO, 404 - 06
A111ei11rus,
13, 297-98
caws, 20, J , , 303-0 4
111
elas, 20, 299, 304-06
natalis, 20, 299, 306- 08
neb11/o
s11
s, 20, 308 - 10
Am erican Association for th e Advan ce ment of
Science, 5
Am er ican Fisherie s Society (AFS), 28, 28-30,
32

A111iacalva, 17, 93-9 5
Amiid ae, 13, 17, 40, 92-95
Amiiformes, 92-95
ammocoetes (lamprey larvae) , 61 -62, 62 . See
also 11a,11e
s efspecificlamprey
A 11111
10cry
pta, 36
beani, 23, 449- 5 1
clara, 23, 30, 451-52
111
eridiana, 23, J O, 452 -5 4
pel/11rida
, 452
vivax, 11, 23, 454-55
anadrom ous spec ies, 71, 74,104,338, 341- 42
A11choa
hepset11s
, 18
111
itc/1illi, I 8, I I 3
anchovies (Engrau bdae), 18, 48, r 13
anchovy, bay (Ancl,oa mitcf1illi
), 18, 1 13
anglers, 32
A11
g 11ill
a roslrata, 11, 99- IO J
AnguilJidae, 17, 40, 99-10 1
Angui lliform es, 99 -rn 1
"A nn otated List o f Fishes Co llec ted in the
Vicinit y of Greenwood , Mi ssissippi"
(Tow ers and Hi ldeb rand ), 7
Aphr edod erida e, 21, 50, 343-44
Apl,redoderussaya,111
s, 2 1, 343- 44
Aplodino111s
gm1111ien
s, 24, 523-25
aquaria
fish for, 1 r4, 245, 248
fish from, 32, 292-96
Arc/1osmg11
s probatocepl,a/11s,
25, 58
Argent inoid ei, 34 1
Ariida e, 20, 42
Ariusfeli!J~20, 42
Ath erin idae, 21, 44, 382 -8 6
Atherinifor mes, 347-49
Atherinomorph a, 345
Atractoste11s spa/11/a
, 17, 29, 84, 85, 86- 87
Bagre rnarinus) 20, 42
Baile y, R eeve M ., 9, 10, 192
Bairdiella cl,ryso11ra
, 24
Balistidae , 25
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barracudas, 53
Bart, H. L., 9, 11
basin(s)
define d , 14
Gulf of M exico, 14, 15, 15, 16, 17-25
Mi ssissippi Ri ver, , 3- 14, 15, 15, 16, 17-25
Mobile , 16
Tennessee- Mi ssissippi, 13- 14
bass(es), 3 1, 3 5
Flori da largemo uth (Micropter11s
sa/111oides
fioridm111
s), 3111,435-36
largemouth (Micropterus sa/111oid
es), 22, 400,
431-36
northern largemouth (i\lficroptemssa/111o
ides
sa/111oid
es), 435 - 36
rock (A111
bloplitesmpestris), 22, 30, 404 - 06
shadow (A 111bl
oplites ario111111
11
s), 22, 403-04
smallm o uth (A1icroptemsdo/0111i
e11),22, 42 729
spot ted (Microptemsp1111c11tlat11
s), 22, 400,
429-3 r
striped (Moronesaxatilis), 23, 29, 392, 396-99
temp erate, 58 , 392- 99
wh ite (Moronechrysops), 23, 392- 95
yellow (Moro11emississippiensis)
, 23, 392, 395 96
Batra choidida e, 21, 51
Bean , Tarleton , 449
Belonidae , 21, 45, 347-49
Big Black dra inage, 15, 15-16 , 17-25
"Bilox i bacon" (mull et), 347
Black C reek system , 3 1
blenni es, comb cooth , 53
Blen niid ae, 22, 53
bluegill
coppernose (Flor ida] (Lepo111is
111acroc/1ims
p 11rp11r
esceus), J 111, 4 18
Lepo111i
s 111a
rrorhir11
s, 22, 4 15- 1 8
Boschung , Herbert , 9
Bot hi dae. See Paralichthyidae (forme rly Bothidae)
bowfin(s), 13, 40, 92-95
A111iacalva, 17, 93-95
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"bream, hybr id," 41 2
B revoorc , J ames Ca rson,
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Brevoortiapatro1111s,
17, 103, 106-08
B uchanan, John L. . 197
buffalo
bigmouth (Iaiob11scypri11el/11s),
20, 255, 27678
black (Iaiob11sniger), 20, 29, 278-79
"co ldwater " (r iver carpsucke r), 260
small m outh (Iaiob11sb11bal11s
), 19, 255 , 274-

76
bu llhead
black (A 111ei11r11s
111elas
), 20, 304 -06
brown (A 111ei
11r11sneb11/os11s),20, 308- 1o
yellow (A111
ei11ms1,atalis),20, 306 -08
butterfishes, 42

Ca111posro111a,
IIS, 234
m10111n
/11m, 18, 126-28

oligolepis, 18, 128-30
candidate species, defi ned , 27. See also fishes, at
risk
cannibalism, cohort, 522
Carangidae, 22, 53
Cam11x hippos, 22, 53
Carassius a11m111s,
18 JI, 130 - 31
Carcharh inidae , 38
Carcharhi1111s
leucas,38
carp(s), 48 , 113-253
bighead (Hypop/11/1a/11
1ir/11hys11obil
is), 18, 3 1,
J 62-64
common (Cypri1111s
carpio), 18, 3 1,3 1, 1521

55
grass (C re11ophary11lodo11
idella), 18, 3 1, 31,
I 33-36
silver (Hypop/1rha/111ic/11/,ys
111olirrix)
, 18, JJ,
160-62
Carpiodes,254 , 255
carpio, 19, 258-60
cypri11
1s1, 19, 255, 260-62
velifer, 19, 255, 262 - 63
carpsucker
high fin (Carpiodesvelifer), 19, 255, 262-63
r iver (Carpiodes carpio), 19, 258-60
cacadro m ous spec ies, 346
Catego ry 1 , defin ed, 27. See also fishes , at risk
Ca tego ry 2, defined , 27. See also fishes, at risk
catfish(es), 1 3, 34
blue (lcial11r11s
f 11rca/1s1), 20, 297, 299, 3 1o- 1 2
"boneless," 83
bullhead, 42 , 296-3 34, 297
chan nel (le1a/,m1sp1111crar11s
), 20, 297-99 ,
312-15
flathead (Pylodictiso/ivaris),20, 297 , 33 1-3 4
madtom (see madto m [s])
sea, 42
wh ite (A111ei
11r11sca/11s),20, 31, 297, 303-04
Cato stomjda e, 19, 29, 49, 253-92
caviar. See eggs, fish
cells, club. See fright respon se
Cent rarchidae , 22, 29-3 1, 58, 399 - 440
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Cemmrc/111;
111acrop1
er11s
, 22, 406-07
Chae1odiptemsfaber,23, 56
Characidae, 20, 31, 43, 292-96
Charac ifo rmes , 292-96
characi ns, 43 , 292-96
character istics, in identification of fishes, 3 3 -3 7
Chase, Benjamin, 7
C/1as111odes
bosq11ia1111s,
22, 53
C/1loros
co111brns
chrys11r11s,
22, 53
"C houp iquet Royale" (bowfin eggs), 95
ch ub
bluehead (Noco111is
leprocepha/11s)
, 18, 182-84
clear (Norropis111i
11
chel/i), 19, 226-28
creek (Seu101i/11s
a1ro111awla/lls),
19, II6, 250-

53
flathead (Plarygobiogmcilis), 19, 242-44
sicklefin (Macrl,ybopsis111eeki
), 18, 29, 179-80
silver (Macrl,ybopsissloreria11a)
, 18, I 16, 1 8082
speck led (Macrhybopsisaesriimlis),18, 177-79
chubsuc ker
creek (Eri111yzon
oblo1,g11s),
19, 256 , 266-68
lake (Eri111yzo11
s11ce11a),
19, 268 -6 9
shar pfin {El'i111y
zo 11re1111is
), 19, 256, 270-7 J
C ichlidae, 22, 3 1, 56
cich lids, 56

Citliarichthys spiloprems, 25
cleaning behavior, 353 , 372 , 374
Clemmer, Gl enn, 9
clingfishes, 50
Cli11os
ro11111s
j,md11/oides,18, 29, 131-33
C lupeidae, 17- 18, 29, 48, 102- 12
C lu peiformc s, 102- 12
Coa stal Riv ers dra inage , 15, 15-16 , 16, 17-25
"co ldwater buffa lo" (r iver car psucker) , 260

Colosso111a
bide11S
, 293
IJlt1CfOJ)OllllfJH, 20

1

J I,

292-96

nigripi1111is,
293
0w/11
s, 293
conservatio n, 27-28, 30-32, 60. See also fishes ,
at r isk
Cook, Frances (Fannye) Adine , 6, 8-9
Co p e, E. D., 10
co regonids, 338
Cottidae, 22, 29, 52, 390-92
Co11ogas1er,
500
Corr11s,36
caroli11ae,22, 29, 390 - 92
counties, Mississi ppi, IS
co u nts and m easurements, 36, 36-37
cra ppie
black (Po111oxis
11igro11iarnlaws)
, 22, 438 - 40
wh ite (Po111oxis
a11111dar
is), 22, 436-3 8
Crys1allaria, 36
asprella,23, 30, 455 -57
cte nii (sma ll teeth on sca les), 34
Ctc11opl,a,.y11godo11
idella, 18, Ji, 133-36
C11alac,372
Cyclep tinae, 253
Cyclepr11s
, 2 54, 254
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e/011gaws
, 19, 29, 263-65
111eridio11alis,
19, 29, 26 5-66
Cynoglossi dae, 25, 50

Cy11oscio11
are11aritts,24

11eb11l
os11s,24
Cypri11ella,13, 3 5
callistia, 18, 29, 136 - 38
ca11111m,
18, 138-39
galac/11m,18, 29, 140-42
/111rensis,
18, 142-44
spilop1em,18, 29, 12 1, 144 - 47
ve1111s
ta, 10, 18, 120 - 21, 147-50
venllstacercostigma,10
111/,ipplei,
18, 29, 150 -52
Cypr in idae, 10, 18- 20, 29, 48 , 1 13-253, 292
Cypr iniforme s, 113-29 2

Cypri11odon,372
Cypr inodont idae, 21, 46, 349 , 372-74
Cyprinodontiformes,
349-86
Cypri11odo11
varieg ar11s
. See 1111der
pupfish(es)
Cypri1111s
carpio, 18, 31, 152-55
dace
blacknose (Rhi11ic/
11/,ysn1mr11l11s
), 19, 29, II7,

248-50
rosysid e (Cli110s1011111s
j,111d11/oides),
18, 29,
13 I -33
souchern red be!Jy (PJ,oxi1111s
eryf/,rogas1er),
19,

29, 232-35
darter(s), J3, 16, 31, 36, 55, 44 2-523
backwat e r (E1heos10111a
zo11if
er), 24, 30, 493 95
bandfin (Etheos1011,a
.zonisri11111
), 24, 30, 495 96
bayou (E1heosto11,a
l'11bn1111),
1, 11, 16, 24, 30,
484 -86
black (E1heos10111a
d11ryi
), 23, 30, 464 - 65
black banded (Perci11a11
igrofascia1a), 24, 508 ro
black fin (Etheostoma 11igripi1111e
), 24, 30, 4 76-

77
blacks id e (Percina111awlara
), 24, 506-08 , 5 12
"b luegrass ," 490
blunmose (E1heosto111a
c/1/oroso111a),
11, 23,
463 -6 4
bri ghteye (Et/1eos/0111a
ly11r
e11111
), 11, 24, 475 76
crystal (Crys1allaria asprella), 23, 30, 455-57
cypress (Et/,eosto111a
proeliare), 11, 24, 48 1-83
d usky (Percina sciem), 24, 512 - 13
fanta il (Eiheos10111ajiabellare),
23, 30, 442 ,
465 -67
freckled (Percir,a le111iw/a
), 24, J O, 443, 50506
gilt (Perci11a
evides), 24, 30, 502-03
goldstri pe (E1heos10111a
parvipi1111e),
24, 48081
gree nside (E1heosro111a
ble1111ioides),
23, 30,
459-60
gulf (Etheos/0111a
s111ai11i),
11, 24, 490-92
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harlequ in (E1/,eosto
111
a histrio), 24, 47 1-72
johnn y (Ethec)S/011,a
11igr11111
), 24, 442, 478-80
" lowland snubn ose," 496
mud (Etl,eosto111a
asprige11e),
23, 30, 457-58
naked sand (A1111110
crypta bea11i
), 23, 449-5 l
p earl (Perci11a
aurora), l, 11, 16, 24, 30, 498 500
rainbow (Etl,eostoma caerule11111
), 23, 460 -6 3
" redbelly snubno se," 496
red fin (Etheoswma whipplei), 11 , 24, 492-93
red line (E1/,eos10111a
r11fili11eat11111
), 24, 30, 48688
river (Percina sh1111iardi
), 24, 5 13-15
rock (Etheos10111a
rupestre), 24, 30, 488-89
saddleback (Perci11a
vigil), 11, 24, 5 16-18
scaly sand (A 111111o
crypta 11ivax
), 11, 23, 454 -55
slender head (Perci11a
pl,oxocepliala
), 24, 30,
510-12
slou gh (E1/1
eos1011,agmrile), 24, 446, 469-7 1
south ern sand (A111111
ocrypta 111
eridia11a
), 23,
30, 452-5 4
speck led (E1heos/0111a
stig11iae
11111
), 24, 489-90
strip etail (Etl,eostoma ke1111ico11i)
, 24, 30, 47274
swamp (E1/1
eosto111a
J 11
sifom1e),23, 446 , 467 69
Tombigb ee (Etheostoma lac/111eri),
24, 30,
474-7 5
western sand (A 111mo
crypta clam), 23, 30, 45 152
Yazoo (Etheos10111a
m11
eyi), 1 , 11 , 16, 24, 30,
483-84
Dasyatidae , 1 7, 38
Dasyaiis sabi11a
, 17, 38
de Soto, Hernando , 73
dichotomo us key, sampl e of, 33. See also families, key to
distribut ion of fishes. See fishes, diversity of
d iversity of fishes. See fishes, d iversity of
dividers (fish ident ifica tion too l), 33, 36
Dolomieu, M ., 427
Dormitator 111
aculat11s, 23, 54
Doroso11,a
cepedia1111111
, 17, 108- 10
pete11ense,17, 110- 12
Douglas, Ne il, 9
draina ge(s)
defi ned, 14
Mi ssissipp i, 15, 15- 16, 16, 17-25, 30, 32
drun,~). 55, 523-25
freshwater (Aplodi11ot11
s gru1111i
e11S),24, 52325
Dury, Charles, 464
ea r stones (otolith s), 524
ecosystem services, defined, 27
eel(s), 35
American (A11
g11i/l
a rostmta), 17, 99- 1OJ
freshwate r, 40, 99 - 1o 1
snake, 41
eggs, fish
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edi ble, 71, 83, 95
toxic , 84, 87, 89, 9 1-92
Elassomatid ae, 22-23, 55, 440-4 1
Elasso11ia
zo 1ia111111
, 23, 440- 41
Eleotridae, 23, 54
Eleotris piso11is,23, 54
Elopidae , 17, 47
Elops sai11·11
s, 17, 47
E111
petricl,tl,ys Jatos, 1 3 1
endan gered species, defined, 27. See also fishes,
at risk
Engraulidae, 18, 48, 1 r 3
Enneaca11t/111s
glorios11
s, 22, 30, 407 -09
Ephippida e, 23, 56
Ericymba b11ccata,18, II8, 155-57
Eri111y
z o11,254, 254
oblo11g
11s,19, 256 , 266-68
oblo11g
11s cla11ifom1is
, 267 -68
oblo11g11s
oblo11g11s
, 267 - 68
s11ce11a,
19, 268-69
te1111is,
19, 256 , 270-7 1
Esocidae, 20, 44, 334-38
Esocifo rmes, 334-38
Esox, 35
a111erica1111s,
20, 334, 335-36
a111
erica11
11s muericmws, 335-36
a111erica1111s
11er
111iwlat11
s, 335-36
niger,20, 334, 336-38
Etl,eos/011,a,13, 36, 442
asprigene, 23, 30, 457-58
ble1111ioides
, 23, 30, 447 , 459-60
caer11
/e11
111
, 23, 460 - 63
c/1/oroso11,a, 11, 23, 463 -6 4
d11ryi,23, 30, 464-65
fiabellare, 23, 30, 442, 465 -67
fi 1sifon11e, 23, 446 , 467-69
gracile,24, 446 , 469-71
l,istrio, 24, 471 -72
ke1111ico1ti
, 24, 30, 472-74
lac/111eri
, 24, 30, 474- 75
lynce11111
, 11 , 24, 475-76
11igripi1111e,
24, 30, 476-77
nigrt1111,
24, 442, 478 -80
par/lipin11
e, 24, 480-8 1
proeliare,J 1, 24, 481 -83
m11eyi,1, 11, J 6, 24, 30, 483-84
rt1br11111,
1, 11, 16, 24, 30, 484 -86
ri,fili11
eat11111
, 24, 30, 486-88
mpestre, 24, 30, 488-89
stig 111a
e11111
, 24, 489-90
s111a
iJ1i, 11) 24, 4 57, 490-92

111/,
ipplei, 11, 24, 449, 492-93
,vhipplei artesiae, 11
zonifer, 24, 30, 446 , 493- 95
zo11isti11111
, 24, 30, 495- 96
Etropus crossotzrs,2 5
E11ri11
osto1m1s

mge11te11s,
23, 52
jo11esi, 23, 52
Eve rmann , Ba rton Warren, 6
Evorthod11
s lyrims, 23, 54
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exotics . See fishes, non native
fami lies, key co, 38-58
basses, temperate , 392
catfishes, 297-302
darters, 442-49
gars, 85-86
her rin gs, 102-03
lampr eys, 62-64
livebearers, 375
,ninno\ vs, 114 -25
moo neyes, 95-96
m ullets, 345
picke rels, 3 34
pipefishes, 387
Se rrasahnjnae, 293

silversides, 383
stur geons, 71
suck ers, 254-58
sunfishes, 400-03
to pm innows, 349-5 1
filefishes, 4 1
fins
descr ibed, 34-35
shapes of , 39
fishes. See also 11a111es
of specificfisl,
ambush predato r, 35, 334, 527
ana dromou s, 7 1, 74, 104,338, 341- 42
aquarium (see aqua ria)
body forms of, 35
catadromo us, 346
decli nes in (see fishes, at risk)
deep-bodied , laterally comp ressed, 35, 3536
develop menta l stages of, defined, 60
divers ity of , 1, 13- 14, 16, 16, 17-25
dorsoventrally co mpr essed, 35, 35- 36
ee l- like, 3 5, 35
endemic, 16
Alabama shiner , 137
blacktail shin er, 148
darters, 1, 453, 474 , 480, 483 , 485, 493 ,
499
fluvial shi ner, 203
grayfin red hor se, 292
pira te pe rch, 343-44
Scap/1ir/1y11c/
111s, 71
topm jnn ows, 3 59
Yazoo shin er, 1, 21 3
fusiform , 35, 35
identi fying , 33-37 (see also families, key to)
jaw ed , 6 1
jaw less, 6 1 -70
marine-estuarine, 1, 33, 59 (see also 11a111es
of
specificfis h)
morp hology of , 34-3 6
new spec ies of, fro m Mi ssissippi , 7-9, 10- 11
nonnat ive, 30-32, 3 1, 292 - 96, 372, 375-78
bass, 395, 435-36
bighead carp, 162-64
COtlllllOll
carp, 31 t 3 1, I 52-55
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coppernose [Florida] bluegill, 41 8
European rudd , J2
fathead minnow, 239-40
goldfis h , 31, 31-32, 130-31
grass carp, 31, 31, 133-36
rainbow smelt, 341 -43
rainbow trout, 338-40
silver carp, 160-62
sunfish, 408 - 1o
white catfish, 303-04
yeUow perch , 498
at risk, 27-2 8, 28-30, 30-32, 60 , 13r, 13536 , T55, T62, I 64, 498
Alabama hog sucker, 272
Alabama shad, 105
Alabama shiner, 137
Alabama sturgeon, 80
alligator gar, 87
bac kwater darter, 494
banded sculpin, 392
bayou darter, 485-86
bayou killifish, 369
bigeye shiner, 197
bigmouth buffalo, 278
black b uffalo, 279
black darter, 465
blackmouth shiner, 209- 1o
blacknose dace, 245
black redhor se, 287
blackside darter, 508
blackstripe topmin n ow, 365
blacktaiJ shiner, r 50
blu enose shiner, 245
bluespotted sunfish, 407
blue sucker , 26 5
bluntnose darter , 464
bowfin, 95
broadstr ipe topmi nnow, 359
chai n pickere l, 338
channel shin er, 226
cherryfin shiner, 174
chestnut lamprey, 6 5-66
Co1togas
1er, 500
crystal darter , 456-57
cypress darter, 48 3
cypress m innow, 158-59
darters, 522
diamond killifish , 353
fantail dart er, 467
Aagfin shiner, 245
flathead chub , 244
Auvial shine r, 203
frecklebe lly madcom, 327
freckled dart er, 506
ghost shiner, 199
g ilt darte r, 502
go lden redhorse, 288-89
goldeye, 97
grass/redfin pickerel, 336
greenside darter, 460
gu lflogperch, 5 16
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gu lf sturgeon , 75-76
highfin carpsucker, 263
ironcolor shine r, 200
lake chubsucke r, 269
lake sturgeon, 70
largescale stoneroller, 129
least brook lamprey, 70
least killifish, 381
longnose gar, 91
111innO\,VS, 522

Mobile logperch , 505
mooneye, 97
mud darter , 458
no rt hern 1nadtom, 33 1
northern starhead topm innow, 358
Pacific salmon, 339
padd lefish, 84
pallid shiner, 190
pallid sturgeon, 77
pearl darter, 1, 500
pupfishes, 372
pygmy kiJlifish, 371
qu illback , 261-62
river darter , 5 15
river red horse , 285
rock darter, 488
rosyface shiner, 215
rosyside dace, 133
Sabine shiner, 217
saltmarsh topminnow, 362
sauger, 520
scarletfin shiner, 170
shorthead redhorse , 290-91
shovelnose sturgeon, 78
sicklefin chub, 180
silver chub, r 82
silverjaw minnow, 1.57
silver red hor se, 283
silverside sh iner , 200
silvery minnow , r6o
skipjack herring, 1.06
slenderhead darter , 5 1 1
slender madtom, 3 r6
southeastern blue sucker, 266
southern flounder, 528
southe rn redbelly dace, 235
sou thern sand darter , 453
speckled chub , 178-79
spotfin shiner , 147
steelcol or shin er, 152
striped bass, 399
stripeta il darter, 474
sturgeo n, 70
suckern1outh n1inno\,v, 232

Tombigbee darter , 474
waUeye, 522-23
western sand darte r, 452
w hitet ail shiner, 141.
Yazoo darter , 484
yellow bass, 396
roving, 35
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soft-rayed, 34, 34
spiny-rayed, 34, 34
termino logy of, 34
venomous, 297, 320
flatfish, right-eyed, 528-30
flier (Ce11trarc/111s
111acroprer11s
), 22, 406-07
Flon"dic/11hys
, 372
Aounder(s)
lefteye, 49, 525-28
southern (Paralic/11hy
s let/10stig111a),
25, 52628
Forbes, Stephen, quoted, 442
forceps, watchmakers (fish identi fication tool ),
33
Franklin, Dwig ht, 8
FreshwaterFishes i11Mississippi (Cook), 9
fright respons e, 11.4, 368, 377, 479
Fundulidae , 11, 21, 29, 46, 349-72
F1111d11!11s,
3 5, 349
alboli11eat11s,
30
catena1t1s,2 1, 3 5 3- 54
chryso111s,
21, 35 1, 355-56
dispm;351
dispar blairae
, 2 1, 356-57
dispardispar,21, 29, 3 57- 58
wryzo1111s,16, 21, 29, 358-60
gra11dis,21, 360-6 1
j e11
ki11si
, 2 1, 29, 351, 361-62
111ajalis,
21, 362-64
11otar11s,
21, 364-65
110/ti,11, 21, 350- 51, 365-67
olivace11s,
21, 367-68
p11/vere11s,
21, 368-69
Gage, S. H. , 66
Galaxioidea, 341
Ca111b11sia,
35
4fi11is,21, 375, 376- 79
holbrooki, 21, 375, 378-79
gar(s), 13, 39, 84-92
alligator (A rraaoste11s
spat11/a),17, 29, 84, 85,
86-87
black (Lepidosre11s
clrnseii)
, 7, 85
longnose (Lepisoste11s
osse11s),17, 85 , 89-91
shortnose (Lepisoste11
s platosto11111s),
17, 85,
91-92
spott ed (Lepisoste11s
owlar11s),17, 85, 85 , 8789
Gasterosteiformes, 386-90
geological survey, establishment of, in Mississippi, 6-9
Gerreidae, 23, 52
Gil bert , C. H ., 30
glaciation, effects of, 1 3- 14, 14
Gnathostomata, 61
gob ies, 54
Gobiesocidae, 23, 50
Cobiesoxstr111110s11s,
23, 50
Gobi idae, 23, 54
Cobio11el/11s
boleoso111a,
23, 54
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hastat11s,23, 54
s/11ifeldti,23, 54
Cobioso111
a bosc, 23, 54
goldeye (Hiodo11a/osoides), 17, 96, 96-97
goldfis h (Carassi11s
mirat11s),18, 3 1, 3 I - 32, 1303I
gular plate, 40
Gulf of Mexico Basin, 14, 15, 15, 16, 17-25
habitat , loss of. See co nservation
Hareng11/ajag11a11a,
18, 102 , 112
Hay, Emil y, 228
H ay, O liver Perr y, 6, 8-9, 10-u,
157,228
He111icara11x
a111b/yrl1y
11
c/111s,
22, 53
Henry, Ca roline , 390
herrin g(s), 48, 102 - 12
skipjack (Alosa clirysocl,loris), 17, 103, 105- 06
Hetera,11/
riafom ,osa, 21, 29, 379-81
Hi ldebrand , Samue l F., 6, 8- 9, 321

Hiodon
alosoides, 1 7, 96, 96-97
tergis11s,
17, 96 , 97-99
Hiodontidae, 13, 17, 47, 95-9 9
Hippo camp inae, 387
ho gchok er (Trinectes 111
awlat11
s), 25, 36, 528- 30
Ho lbrook, J. E., 378
Hubbard , Walter , 9
Hu ssakof, Louis, 8

Hybog11at/111s,u8
/,ayi, 10, 18, 157- 59
1111c/1alis,
18, 1 59- 60
Hype111eli11111,
254, 254
elowmwm , 19, 29, 271 -72

nigricans,19, 272- 74
Hypophtha/111icl1tl,ys
1110/itri
x, 18, 31, 160-62
11obilis
, 18, 3 1, 162-6 4
ichthyology in M ississippi , majo r co ntri butors
to, 5-9, 6
lcl1t/1yo111
yz o11
cas1a11eu
s, 17, 28, 62, 64, 64 -66
gagei, 17, 63 - 64, 66-67
11niwspis, 17, 67-69
lctaluridae , JO, 20, 29, J 1, 42, 296-334
fcta/111'11S
, 297
furcatus, 20, 299, 3 J 0 - 1.2
J)III/C/a/11
s, 20, 298-99 , 3 I 2- 15
lct iob ina e, 253
ICJiobus, 254, 255
b11ba/11s,
19, 255, 27 4- 76
cypri11
el/11
s, 20, 255, 276-78
niger,20, 29, 278 - 79
/111
0s10111a
, 5 r8
" interface feeders," 346
inv itat ion posture , 353 , 372, 374
jacks, 53
Jefferso n Co Uege, 5-6
Jenkins, O liver P., 36 1
Jordan, David Starr , 7 - 8,
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J orda11e
lla, 372

lizardfishes , 43

juv enile period , defined, 60
Kennicott, R ., 4 72
killifish(es) , 345
bayou (F11
nd11/11s
p11/11ere11s),
21, 368 - 69
diamond {Adi11iax enica), 21, 352 - 53
gulf (F1111d11/11
s gml'lllis), 21, 360-6 1
least {Heterm,driafo n11o
sa), 21, 29, 379-81
Pahrump (E111p
e1richthys latos), 13I
pygmy (Lep10/11
ca11
ia 011
111,a
ta), 2 1, 29, 3 70-7 1
rainwater (L11
cania parva), 21, 371 -72
striped (F1111d11
/11
s 11,aj
alis), 21, 362- 64
Knies, Blair , 356

Lobotess11ri
11a111e,,sis,
23, 57
Lobotid ae, 23, 57

L.abidesil,essicw/11
s, 2 1, 383 -8 5
Lachner, Ernest A. , 474
ladyfish es (tenpounde rs), 47
L.agodo11
rl10111boid
es, 25, 58
Lake Pont chart rain drainage, 15, 15-16, 16, 17-

25
L.a111pelm
aepyptem, 17, 63 , 69-70
lamprey(s), 35, 38, 6 1-70
chestn ut (lcl1tl,yo111y
zo11casta11e
11s
), 17, 28, 62,
64, 64 - 66, 67, 69
least broo k (L.a111p
e1m aepyptera),17, 63 , 6970
nonparas it ic, 6 1-62, 66-67, 69-70
parasitic , 6 1- 62 , 64-69
sea (Petromyzon marinus), 61
silver (lc/u/,yomyzo11,miw spis), 17, 67-69
south ern brook (Ic/,1/,yo111y
zon gagei), 17, 6364, 66-67
lan d use, effect of , on habit ats. See conservation
Llr inws fasciat11
s, 25
larval period, defin ed , 60
Leiosto111
11
s xantlwrus, 25
Leo po ld , Ald o, quoted, 32
Lepidos1e11s clwseii, 7, 8 5
Lepisosteidae, 13, 17, 29, 39, 84-9 2

Lepisoste11
s
ow/a/11s
, 17, 85, 85, 87-89
osseus, 17, 85, 89-9 1
platosto11111s,
17, 85, 91 -92
Lepo111is
, 13, 36
a11riws,22, 3 1, 409 - 10
cyane/111
s, 22, 401 , 410- 12
gibbos11
s, 423
g11/os
11
s, 22, 401, 4 12- 14
/111111ili
s, 22, 402, 4 14- 15
macrocltin1s, 22, 415 - 18
111
acroc/1ir11
s p11rp11rescens,
418
111ar
gi11a
t11s, 22, 4 18-20
111
egalo1is, 22, 420 -22
microlop/111
s, 22, 401 , 422-2 4
4 24-25
sy111111
etriws, 22, 425-26
lepto cep hali (eel larva e), 99-100
m iniaws ,

22,

Leptocotw s, 390
Lepto/11
ca11
ia 011111,afa,
21, 29, 370-7 1
10

"liebe nspiel " (co urt ship ritual ), 390
livebearers (Poec iliina e), 35, 45 , 374-75
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logpe rch, 443
gul f (Percina s11t1.k11s
i), 11, 24, 515- 16
Mobile (Perci11a
kathae), 24, 30, 503-05
Perci11a
caprodes, 500-02
Lowe r Mi ssissipp i North draina ge, 15, 15-16,
16, 17-25
Low er Mississipp i South dra inage, 15, 15-16,
16, 17-25
L11ca11
ia parva, 21, 371 - 72
Lurjani dae, 23, 57
Lwja1111s
griseus, 23, 57
L11xi/11s
clirysoc
epha/11s,18, 164-66
Lythr11r
11s,35, u9
bef/115,10, 18, 120 , 166-68
fasciolaris, 18, 29, 168-70
fimzeus, 18, , 70-72
roseipim,is, 10, 18, 12 0, T72-7 4
11111bratilis
, 18, 17 5-77

Macrl,ybopsis,13, u 8
aestivalis,18, 177-79
111
eeki, , 8, 29, 179-80
storeriana, 18, u6, 180-82
madtom(s), 297 , 301
black (Nottir11
sj,111
ebris), 20, 302 , 3 18- 19
brind led (Nowr11s111i111·11
s), 20, 300 - 01, 32426
brown (Nowms phae11s)
, 20, 302, 328-30
frecklebelly (NotuY11s
1111111i111
s), 10, 20, 29,
300-01, 326-27
freck led (N o1ur11
s 11oct11rn11
s), 20, 302 , 327-28
least (Not11r11s
J,i/debmndi), 10, 20, 321-22
north ern (Not11Y11
s s1ig11
10s11
s), 20, 29, 301,
330- 31
slend er (No111r11s
exilis), 20, 29, 315-16
spec kled (No111r11
s lepracant/
111
s), 20, 302 , 32324
tadpo le (Not1m1s gyri,111s
), 20, 319-21
M cGa ha , Youn g ]., 9
M cGehee, I.E ., 8
MDWFP (Mi ssissippi Department of W ildlife,
Fisheries and Parks), 1, 32, 523
measu r em ents, coun ts and, 36 , 36-37
Meek , Set h E., 179
Megalop idae, 47
Mega/ops atla111ica,
17, 47
Megupsilon, 372
1\llembras martinica, 2 1
menhaden, gulf (Brevoortia patro1111s
), 17, 103,
106-08

Menidia
beryllina, 21, 3 85-86
clark/,,,bbsi, 382
pe11ins11/ae, 382
J\llenticirr/111s
a111
ericar111
s, 25
m eta larva, defined, 60
met hodology, 1 -3

1\llicrogobi11s
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g11/os11s,
23, 54
1/,a/assi1
111s,23, 54
Micropogo11ias
1111d11/atus
, 25
lvlicropterus
, 35
dolo111
ie11
, 22, 427 -29
p111,c111/a111s,
22, 400, 429 - 3,
sal111oides,
22, 400, 43 ,-36
sah11oides
jlorida1111s,
43 5-36
sal111oides
sal111o
ides, 43 5-36
Mi llington, Jo hn , 7
mimicry, female ("satellite males "), 400 , 417
m innow (s), 13-14, 16, 31, 36, 48, 113-253
blunrnose (Pimephales 1101a111s
), 19, 235-3 7
bullhead (Pi111ephal
es 11igilax
), 19, 241-42
cypress (Hybog11a1l111s
hayi), 10, 18, 157-59
fathead (Pi111ephal
es pro111elas
), 19, J 1, 1 l4 ,
239-40
pugnose (Opsopoeod11s
emiliae), 10, 19, 22830
"rosy red," 240
sheeps head (pupfish) (Cypri11odonvariega111s
),

21, 373 -7 4
silve1jaw (Ericy111ba
b11
ccara), 18, II8 , 155- 57
silvery {Hybog11atl111s
n11chalis
), 18, 159-60
sucke r mouc h (Phe11acobi11s
111imbilis
), 19, 29,
IIS, 230-32
Mi11yrre111a,
254
111
elanops, 20, 279 - 8 1
M ississippi Assoc iation for the Conservation of
Wild life, 8
Mississipp i D epartment of Wild life, Fisher ies
and Parks (MDWFP), 1, 32, 523
M ississippi embaymenc, 14
Mi ssissippi Ga me and Fish Commiss ion, 8-9
Mississipp i Muse um ofNatural Science , J, 3, 9,
28, 28-30
Mississipp i Natural H er itage Program , 28
Mississippi River Bas in, 13-14 , IS, 15, ,6 , 1725
M itchell , Samuel L., 113
Mob ile Basin, t6
mojarr as, 52
molly, sailfin (Poecilialatipi1111a
), 21, 38 r -82
Monacanch ida e, 41
lvlo11aca11tl111s
hispidus, 25, 41
mooneye( s), 13, 47, 95-99

Hiodo111er
gis11s,17, 96, 97-99
Morone
n111er
ica11a
} 392
chrysops,23, 392-95
111ississippie11si
s, 23, 392, 395-96
saxarilis,23, 29, 392, 396- 99
Moron idae , 23, 29, 58, 392- 99
morpho logy, fish, 34 - 36
mosqu itoes, 372, 374-78
mo squicofish
eastern (C a111b11sia
holbrooki), 2 J, 375, 378-79
western (Ca111b11sia
a{finis), 21, 375 , 376-78
Moxos10111a,
13, 254, 257
a11is11n,111,
20, 29, 257 , 281-83
cari11at11111,
20, 29, 254 , 257- 58, 283-85
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d11
q11es11
ei, 20, 29, 257 - 58, 285-87
ery1hr11r11111
, 20, 29, 25 8 , 287-89
(= Lagochila) lacer11111,
30
111acrol
epidow111
, 20, 29, 289-91
111acrol
epido111111
bre11
iceps, 257
111acrolepidot11111
111acrolepido11m1,
290- 91
macrolepir/0111111
pisolabr11m
, 290-91
poeci/11rum,20, 29 1-92

hildebra11dihildebra11di,
32 1- 22
hildebra11dila11111s,
3 2 1- 22
lep1aca11rlms
, 20, 302 , 323 - 24
111i11ms,
20, 300-01 , 324-26
llltlllitus , 10, 20, 29, 3 0 0 - 01, 326-27
IIOClllrtlllS,

20 ,

302, 327 - 28

plrneus,20, 302, 328-30
srigmos11s,
20, 29, 301, 330 - 3 1

mudm inn ows , 334

M11gil
cephal11s
, 21, 344 - 47
curema, 21 , 344
Mug ilidae, 21, 56, 344 - 47
M ugiliformes, 344 - 47
mullet(s ), 56, 344-47
stri ped (M11gilcephalus), 21, 344 - 47
Museum of Comparative Zoology (H arvard),

3, 3, 7
Myoxoceplrn/11s,390
Myrophis p1mc/ai11s,17, 41
natural heritag e programs , state , 28
Nat u re Co nservancy, 28
need lefish(es), 35, 45, 347-49
Atlantic (S1rongyl
11ra 111ari11a
), 21, 347-49
Neote leoste i, 34 1
Noco111i
s, II8, 234
leprocephal11s,18, r 82 - 84
Note111igo1ms
crysole11cas,18, 184-86
1\ lo1ropis
, r3, 36, n9 , 122
ammopl,il11s
, 18, 186-88
a11111is
, 18, 29, 122, t 88-90
atherinoides,18, 190-92
baileyi, 18, 120, 192- 94
ble11ni1ts,18, 125, 194-96

boops, 18, 29, 196-97
b11cha11a11i,
19, , 97- 99
ca11did11s,
19, 29, 199-2 00
clrnlybaeus,19, 29, 200 - 02
ed111ardra11
eyi, 19, 29, 202-03
lo11giroslri
s, 10, 19, 20 3-06
lllilCllfal/ 1S, I O, I 9,

120 , 122 , 206-08

111ela110s1
011111s,
19, 29, 122, 208- 1o
peterso11i
, 19, 123 , 210-n
poueri, 125
rafinesquei,1, 10, 16, ig, 2 11 -1 3
r11bellus,19, 29, 2 13- 16
sabinae, 19, 29, 2 r6 - 17
slm111
ardi, 19, 217-19
srilbi11s,,9, 2 19- 20
texmws, 19, 123 , 220-22
voluce//11s,
19, 223-25
wickl![Ji, 19, 29, 225 - 26
wi11c/,e/li
, 19, 226-28
Nott, Jo siah C lark, 365

No111ms,1 3, 297
exilis, 20, 29, 3 15-1 6
jlav11s, 20, 300, 3 16- 18
j, 111
ebris, 20, 302 , 3 J 8- 19
gyri1111s
, 20, 3 19- 21
!,ildebra11di, 10, 20, 321 -2 2
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Oligopli1essa1m1s
, 22, 53
O11r
orhy11clm
s 111ykiss,
20, 31, 339 - 40
Ophichthidae , 17, 41
Opl,ic/11/,11s
gomesi, 17, 41
Opsa1111
s beta, 21, 51
Opsopoeod11
s
emiliae, 10, 19, 228-30
emiliae emiliae, 229 - 30
emiliae pe11ins11/aris
, 229-30
Oreochromis, 56
11ilori
c11s
, 22} 31
O smerae, 341
Osmeridae, 20-21, J 1, 44 , 341-43
Osmeriformes, 341 - 43
Osmc roidei , 341
Osmerus mordax, 21, 31, 34 1-4 3
Ost eog lossiform es, 95-99
oco liths (ear stones), 524
overpopu lation, hum an, 32

paddlefish(es), 8, 13, 80-84

Polyodon spat/111/a,17, 29, 39 , 80-84
"paired species" (lampr eys), 61-62
Para lichthy ida e (formerl y Bothida e), 25, 49,
525 - 28
Paralicl,thys lethostigma, 25, 526 -28
parasit es, 353 , 372, 374. See also lamprey (s),
parasitic
Pascagou la dra inage, 15, 15 -16 , 16, 17- 25, 32
PE (proposed for listing as en dang ere d), 27. S ee
also fishes, at risk
Pearl drainag e, 15, 15- 16 , 16, 17-25
Pepril11
s par11
, 25, 42
Percajlavesce11s
, 24, 31, 496-98
perch (es) , 55, 442 -52 3
pirate (Aphredoderus saya,,11s),21, 50, 343 - 44
white (1\1oro11
e a111
erica11a
), 392
yellow (Pereajlavesce11s),
·24, J J , 496-9 8
Percichthyidae, 392
Perci dae, u , 23-24, 30, 55, 44 2-523
Perciformes , 392-525
Perci11a
, 13, 36, 443
aiaom, 1, n, 16, 24, 30, 498 - 500
caprodes
, 24, 500-02
caprodes caprodes, 50 1- 02
caprodesse111ifas
ciara, 500 -02
copelandi,499 -500
evides,24, 30, 502-03
katl,ae, 24, 30, 503 -0 5

lwtirnla, 24, 30, 505-06
111a
c11/a1a
, 24, 506 - 08
11igrefa
scia1a, 24, 508- IO
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plwxocepl,a/a, 24, 30, 510-1 2
sciem, 24, 512- r3
s/111
11,ardi, 24, 513- 15
sutr.k11
si, 11, 24, 5 15- 16

vigil, 11, 24, 516-18
Percopsiform es, 343- 44
Perro111y
z o11111ar
i1111
s, 6 1
Petromyzontida e, 1 7, 28, 38, 6 J - 70
Petro111yzontiformes, 61- 70
Phe11a
cobi11s111irabilis
, 19, 29, IIS, 230- 32
Phoxi1111s
erythrog aster, 19, 29, 232- 35
Piaract11s
bmc/1ypo11111
s, 20, J 1, 292-93 , 295 - 96
pic kerel(s), 35, 44, 334- 38
chain (Esox niger) , 20, 334, 336- 38
Esox a111erica1111s,
20, 334, 335- 36
grass (Esox americn1111s
11er111
iwlnws), 335- 36
red fin (Esox a111e
rica11r1s
a111
ericn1111s
), 3 35- 36
Pierson , Malcolm , 9
pikes, 44, 3 34
Pi111
epl,a/es, II6
11ota/11s
, 19, 235- 37
pro111elas
, 19, J t, 239- 40
vigilax, 19, 24 1- 42
pipefish(es), 40, 386-90 , 387
chain (Sy11g11at/111s
/o11is
ianae), 22, 388
gulf (Sy11g11at/111s
scovelli), 22, 388- 90
opo ssum (J\1icrop/111s
bmchyur11sli11
ea111
s), 387
piran has, 292
pirapiting a (Piaract11
s bmcl,ypo11111s
), 20, 31, 29293, 295- 96
pirate perch (Ap/1redoder11
s sayn,111s
), 21, 50,
343- 44
Plntygobio
, I 18
gmcilis, 19, 242-44
Plecogloss11
s, 341
Pleuronectiforme s, 525- 30
plowing (sheepsh ead minnow behavior) , 374
Poecilia laripi1111a
, 21, 381- 82
Poeciliidae , 21, 29, 45 , 374- 78
Poeciliids , 374- 82
Poeciliinae , 374- 75
Pogoniascro111is
, 25
pollution. See cons ervation
Polydacty/11socto11
e11111s
, 24, SI
Polynemidae, 24, 51
Polyodo11
spath11
/a. See 1111d
er paddl efish(es)
Polyodontida e, 13, , 7, 29, 39, 80-8 4
Po111o
x is
a111111/aris,
22, 436 - 38
11
igro111awla
t11
s, 22, 438- 40
porgies , 58
Prio11
0/11s
scit11/11s
, 22, 51
trib11/11s
, 22, 51
Pristobryco11
, 292
proto larva, d efined , 60
Psep/11,r11s
gladi11s
, 80
PT (propo sed for listing as thr eatened) , 27. See
also fishes, at risk
Ptero1101ropi
s
signipi1111is
, 1o, 19, 244- 46
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we/aka, 19, 29, 246- 48
puffers, 41
pupfis h(es), 46 , 349, 372- 74
Cypri11odo11
vnriegat11s,21, 373-7 4
pygmy sunfish, banded (Elnsso111a
zo 11a111111),
23,
55, 345, 440- 41
Pygoce111r11s,
292
Pylodictisolivaris, 20, 33 1-34
qu illback (Carpiodes cypri1111
s), 19, 255, 260-62
Ra finesque , Const antine S., 2 r 1
Ra ney, Edward C., 11, 202, 483
redd (nest), 340
red horse
black (Moxosto111a
d11q11
esnei), 20, 29, 257-58,
285-87
black tail (1\1oxosto111a
poeci/11r11111
), 20, 29 1- 92
golden (Moxosto111a
erythr11rr1111
), 20, 29, 258,
287-89
grayfin , 292
river (Nloxostoma carir1atr1111
), 20, 29, 254,
257-58, 283- 85
shorthead (Moxos/0111a
111a
crolepidot11111
), 20,
29, 289- 91
silve r (J\lfoxostoma a11isttm111
}, 20, 29, 257,
281-8 3
R eport 011the Ag rim/r11r
e a11dGeologyefMississippi (Agassiz), 7
R.hi11i
cl,t/,ys nrmt11/
11
s, 19, 29, 117, 248- 50
rivers, Mississippi . See systems, stream
roe. See eggs, fish
rosyfoce (Notropisr11b
el/11s
), 19, 29, 213- r6
rudd , European , 32
Sal111onidae, 20, 31, 43, 338-40
Salmonifor mes, 338-40
"saln1011s, serrated " (characins) , 292

sardine, scaled (Hareng11/ajag11a11a
), 18, 102, 112
"satellite males" (female mimicry) , 400, 417
sauger (Stiz ostedion ca11adws
e), 24, 30, 518- 20,
523
Say, Thoma s, 343
scales, type s of, 34
scalpel (fish identifi cation tool), 33- 34
Scnphirhyuc/111
s
alb11
s, 17, 28, 71 , 76-77
platory11c/111s
, 17, 29, 7 1, 77-79
s11trk11si
, 17, 29, 79-80
Sch reckstoff (alarm sub stance), 1 14, 368, 377,
479
Schul tz, C. A. , 9
Sciaenidae , 24-25, 55, 523-25
Sciae11opsocellata, 25
Scorpa eniform es, 390- 92
Scovell, Jos iah T., 388
sculpin(s), 34, 36, 52, 390- 92
banded (Cor111s
cnroli11a
e), 22, 29, 390-92
seahorses , 386- 87
searob ins, 51
Seleue 110111
er, 22, 53
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Sem ionotiform es, 84-92
Se111oti/11s
, 234
atro111awla111s
, 19, 116, 250- 53
Serrasalmina e, 43, 292-96
Serrasa/11111
s, 292
shad(s), 48, ro2 - 12
Alabama (A losa alaba111a
e), 17, 29, I03, 10305
American (Alosa sapidissi111a
), 105
gi zzard (Doroso111a
cepedian11m
) , 17, 108- 10
thr eadfin (Dorosoma pete11
e11s
e), 17, 110- 12
shark , req uiem , 38
sheepshead minnow (pupfish ) (Cypriuodon variegat11
s), 21, 373-74
"sh ellcrac ker," 423
shin e r(s), 35- 36
Alabama (Cypri11
ella cnllistia), 18, 29, 136- 38
bigeye (No1ropisboops), 18, 29, 196- 97
black mouth (Notropis 111
e/ni10s1
011111s
), 19, 29,
208- 10
blackta il (Cypri11
ella ve1111sta
), 10, 18, 114,
147-50
blu enos e (Preronotropis 111
elaka), 19, 29, 246 48
bluntface (Cyprinella cn11111ra
), 18, 138-39
channel (Notropis111ickliffi
), 19, 29, 225- 26
cherryfin (Lytlm1r11
s roseipi1111i
s), 10, 18, 120,
172- 74
coastal (Notropispeterso11i
), 19, 2 ro-11
em erald (Noiropis atheriuoides), 18, 190-92
Aagfin (P1ero1101ropis
signipi1111is
), 10, 19, 24446
Auvial (Notropised111ardm11eyi
), 19, 29, 202- 03
ghost ( otropis b11
cha11a11i
), 19, 197- 99
golden (Note111ig
o1111s
crysole11cas
), 18, 184- 86
iron color (. io1ropisclwlybaeus), 19, 29, 20002
longnose (Notropis/011girostri
s), 10, 19, 203 06
m imic (Notropisvo/11
cel/11
s), 19, 223- 25
ora ngefin (Notropis n111111opl,i/11s)
, 18, 186-8 8
pallid (Notropis a11111is
), 18, 29, 188- 90
prett y (Lythmrus be/111s
), 10, 18, 120, 166- 68
red (Cyprinella l11tr
e11sis
), 18, 142-44
redfin (Lytl,n,n,s 11111bra1
ilis), 18, 175-77
rib bon (Lytlmm1sf11111
e11s
), 18, 170 -7 2
river (Notropisble1111i11s
), 18, 194- 96
Sabine (Notropis sabi11
ae), 19, 29, 216- 17
scarletfin (Lytlmm1sf asciolaris
), 18, 29, 168-7 0
silverband (Notropis sh11111ardi
), 19, 200, 21719
silverside (Notropis ca11did11
s), 19, 29, 199- 200
silverstrip e (Notropis s1ilbi11
s), 19, 2 19- 20
spotfin (Cyprinella spiloptem), 18, 29, 121,
144- 47
steelco lor (Cypriuelln whipplei), 18, 29, 15052
strip ed (L11xi/11
s c/1ry
socephalus), 18, 164- 66
taillight (Notropis 111awlnr11s
), 10, 19, 206 -0 8
weed (Notropis 1exa1111s
), 19, 114, 220 -22
wh itetail (Cypri11
ellagalac111ra
), 18, 29, 140-4 2
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Yazoo (Notropis r~/i11esq11ei),
1, 10, 16, 19,
2 [ 1- 13
"shin er clade, " 133
Shumard , George C., 217,513
Silur iformes, 296-334
silverside(s), 44, 345, 382-86
broo k (Labidesthes sicc11h1
s), 21, 35, 383-85
inland (Menidia berylli11a)
, 21, 385-86
sleepers , 54
sm elt(s), 44, 341- 43
rainbow (Os111
ert1s11,ordax),21, 3 1, 341- 43
snapp ers, 57
"sneaker males," 400, 417, 42 1, 462 , 487
sole
Am erican (Trinectes111awlat
11
s), 49 , 528-30
lined (Ac/1irt1s
lineat11
s), 25
Soleida e, 528
spadefishes, 56
Sparida e, 25, 58
sp ecial co ncern , defined, 27. See also fishes, at
risk
Sphoeroidespar1111s
, 25
Sphyme11aguachancho, 25, 53
Sphyraenida e, 25, 53
spoo n bill. See paddlefish(es)
State Wi ldlife Mu seum . See Mississippi
Museum of Natural Science
sticklebacks, 345
sting rays, 38
Stizostedio11,443
canadense,24, J O, 5 18-20, 523
virre11111,
24, 30, 520-23

ston ecat (Noturt1s.fiav11
s), 20, 300, 316- 18
sconeroller
cent ral (Ca111posto111a
a110111a/r1111}
, 18, 126-2 8
largescale (Ca111posto111a
oligolepis),18, 128-30
Stor er, David H. , 180
streams, Mississippi. See systems, scream
Stromace idae, 25, 42
Stro11gy
/11m, 3 5
marina, 2 1, 347- 49
stud fish, nort hern (F11nd11/11s
catena/11s
), 21, 35354
scurgeon(s), 13, 16, 39, 70-8 0
Alabama (Scaphir/1y11rln1
s .rnttk11
si), 17, 29, 79 80
Atlantic (Acipenser oxyrinc/111s),
17, 73-7 6
gulf (Acipws er oxyri11clmsdesowi), 28, 73, 7376
lake (Acipe11s
erjidvescens), 17, 28, 7 r - 73
pallid (Scaphirhynchus a/bus), 17, 28, 71, 76-77
shovel nos e (Scaphirhy11c/111s
platorynclms), 17,
29, 7 1, 77- 79
sucker(s), 16, 49, 253-92
Alabama hog {Hypenteliwn etowa11
w 11
}, 19,29,
271-7 2
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blu e (Cyclept11selongaws), 19, 29, 263-65
harelip (Moxosto111
a {= Lagochila/ lacer11111
),
30
north ern hog (Hypeuteli11111
11igrica11
s), 19,
272-74
red hor se (Moxosto111a)
, 13
south easte rn blue (Cyclept11s111
eridio11ali
s), 19,
29, 265-66
spotted (1\1i11y1r
e111a111ela11op
s), 20, 279- 8 1
sunfish(es), 13, 31, 36, 58, 399-4 40
band ed pygm y (Elasso111a
zo na/11111
), 23, 55,
345, 440-41
bantan1 (Lepomis sy111111
etric11s
), 22, 425 - 26
blu espott ed (fa111
eaca11th11s
glorioS11
s), 22, 30,
407- 09
dollar (Lepo111is
111arg
inat11
s), 22, 418-20
green (Lepo111
is cyane/111
s), 22, 401 , 410-1 2
longear (Lepomis 111
egalotis), 22, 420 -2 2
orangespocced {Lepo111i
s /111111ilis
), 22, 402,
414-r5
pu mpkins eed (Lepo111is
gibbosus), 423
redbreast (Lepo111is
a11rit11s),
22, J ,, 409- JO
red ear (Lepo111i
s 111
icrolop/111s),
22, 401, 42 224
redspott ed (Lepomis 111i11iat11
s), 22, 424-25
superfetation, 380
Suttku s, R . 0 ., 6, 9, 10- 11 , 79 , 5 15
Swai n, Jose ph , 490
Sy111p/11m1
s plagi11sa,25, 50
synbranchiforms , 345
Syngnathidae, 21-22, 40, 386 -90
Syngnathinae , 387
Sy 11
g11at/111
s
lo11i
sianae, 22, 388
scovelli, 22, 388-90
Synodontida e, 21, 43
Synodusfoete11s,2 1, 43
systems , stream
defined, 14
Mississippi , 15, r6, 3 1
" tailstandin g behavior ," 353, 372, 374
tambaqui (Colosso111
a 11w
cropo11111111
), 20, J 1,

292-

96
tarpons, 47
Taylor , WR ., 10
Ten nessee drainage, 15, 15- 16, 16, 17-25
Tenn essee-Mississippi Basin, 13-14
Tenn essee Riv er, 30
tenpounders (ladyfishes), 47
tetra, M exican (Astya11a
x mexican11s),292
Tecraodontidae, 25, 41
Thompso n, B. A., 9, 11
threadfins, 51
threatened species, defined, 27. See also fishes,
at r isk
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Tilapia spp., 22, 3 1, 56
toadfishes, 51
Tom bigbe e drainage, 15, 15- 16, 16, 17-25
tongu efishes, 50
cools, used in fish identification , 33-34
toprninnow (s), 35, 46, 345, 349-72
blackspott ed (F1111d11/11
s o/i1,aceus),
21, 367-68
blackstripe (F1111d11/11
s 11otat11s),
21, 364-6 5
broad strip e (F1111d11/11s
e11ryzo1111s),
16, 21, 29,
358-60
go lden (F111
1d11/11
s rhryso111s), 21, 35 1, 355-56
north ern starhead (F1111d11/11
s dispardispar), 21,
29, 357-58
saltmar sh (F1111d11/11sje11ki11si),
21, 29, 351,
361-6 2
starhead (F11ndu/11s
11otti)
, 11, 21, 350-5 1,
365- 67
western scarhead (h111d11/11
s disparblairae),21,
356-57
whiteline (F1111d11/11s
albolineat11
s), 30
Tow ers, Irving, 8

"Tr
acln1r11s
la1ha111i,
22, 53
1ra11
s-2-cis-6-n onadi enal, 341
transplants. See fishes, nonn ative
Triglidae, 22, 51
Trinectes, 36
111awlat11s,
25, 528-30
tr ipleta ils, 57
crout(s), 43, 338- 40
rainbow (O11
cor/1y11
c/111
s 111yk
iss), 20, 31, 339 40
Uloce,ma, 495
Umbridae, 334
U.S. Environmental Prot ect ion Agency, 30
U.S. Fish and Wild life Service (USFWS) , 2728, 28-30, 80
venom, fish, 297, 320
Wailes, Benjamin Leon ard Cov ington , 5- 7, 6,
85
walleye (Stizostedion viireu111
), 24, Jo, 520-23
warmouth (Lepomis gulosus), 22, 401 , 412- r 4
Wash ing ton Lyceum, 6
water bod ies, Mississippi . See basin(s); d rainage(s); systems, stream
Whippl e, A. W , 492
Wickl iff, Edward L., 225
" w iggle waggle" (courtship display), 44 1
Wi nchell, Alexan der, 226
wipers (hybrid striped bass), 395, 399
Work s Proj ect Ad mi nistrat ion (WPA) , 9
W PA Plant and Animal Survey, 9
Yazoo drainage, 15, 15-16, 16, 17-25, 30
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